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WILLING TO DIE. ■

UPTEB LXT. US. HABBTON SHOWS HIS HASD. ■

Thebe came on a andden a great quiet ■

'er Dorraclengh ; the quiet of death. ■

There was no longer any doubt, all the 

country round, as to the &ct that the old 
bikronet was dead. Richard Uarston had 

placed at all the gates noticea to the effect 

that the timeral would not take place for a 

week, at Boonest ; that no day had yet been 

Sied far it, and that early notice shonld be 

given. ■

The slight faea that bad prevailed within 

doora, for the greater part of a day, had 

DOW qaite snbeided ; and, quiet as it always 

was, Oorraciengh was now more silent and 
Btirless than ever. ■

I conld venture now to extend my walks ■

lywhere abont the place, withont a risk 

of meeting any stranger. ■

If there is a melanoboly there is also' 

something snblime and consistory in the 

character of the scenery that enrronnds it. 

Brery one has felt the influence of lofty 

moDiitBina near. This region is all bean- 

tifiil; but the yeiy spirit of solitnde and 

graodear ia orer it. ■

I was just consulting with my maid 

>bant some simple prOYidonal mourning, 

for which I was ^x>ut to despatch her to 
the town, when onr conference was arrested 

by &e appearance of Richard Mareton be- 
fore the window. ■

I bad on my walking-dress, for I thought 

it Dot impossible he might arrive earUer 

than he had the day before. ■

I told my maid to come again, l^-and- 
bye i and I went out to meet him. ■

Well, we are now walking on the wild 

pstt, ^Qg the steep side of the cleugh, ■

towards the lake. What kind of oonversa^ 

tion is this going to be P His voice and 

manner are very gentle ; but he looks pale 

and stem, like a man going into a battle. 

The signs are very shght, bat dreadful. 
Ob 1 that the next halShonr were over ! 

What am I abont to hear ? ■

We walked on for a time in silence. ■

The first thing he said, was : ■

" Ton are to stay here, at Dorraclengh ; ■

Su must not go ; but I'm afraid you will vexed with me." ■

Then came abont twenty steps, we were 

walking slowly, and not a word was spoken 

during that time. ■

He began again : ■

" Though after all it need not make any 

real difference. There is no will, Ethel ; 

the vicar can tell you that ; he had the key, 

and has made search — no will ; and you ar& 

left nnprovided for ; but that shan t effect 

you. I am heir-at-law, and nearest- of- kin. 

You know what that means. Eveiytbing 

he possessed, land or mone^, comes to me. 
But— I've put my foot in it ; it is too late 

re^tting. I can't many." ■
There was a silence ; ht 

my face. ■

" There I the murder's out. I knew you 

would be awfully vexed. So am I ; misera- 

ble ; but I can't. That is, perhaps, for many 

years." ■

There was another silence. I conld no 

more have spoken than I could, by an 

effort of my will, have lifted the mountain 

at the other side of the lake, from its fonn- 
dation. ■

Perhaps he misinterpreted my silence. ■

" I ought to have been more frank with 

you, Ethel ; I blame myself very much, I 

assure yon. Can't yon^ guess? Well, I 

was an awful fool ; I'll tell you everything. 

I feel that I ought to have done so, long ■

831 ■

% silence ; he was looking in ■
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ago ; but you know, one can't always make 

up one's mind to be qnite<i-ank,.and ±ell a 

patnful story. I am nwnied. in am «vfl 

hour, I mmried. a womam m eveif wi^ un- 

edited to me ; pity me. In a transitory 

illoeitm, I «acri&eed my life— and what is 

dearer — my love. I have not ao much as 

eeen ber for years, and I am told she is 

■not likely to live long. In the mean 

time, I am yours only — jon» entirely 

and irrevocably, your own. I ean offer 

yon saiely hsra, and happineaa, my own 

bonndleeB derotion and adoration, an asy- 

Inm here, sod all ^e antbority and ri^bts 

of a wHe; Bthd— de aiart. — yon <Mai't faaire ■

I looked np in Mb &ce, scareS — a sndden 

look, qoite onezpected. I saw a canning, 

solfiab face gloaiting down on me, witb a 

gross, oODfident, wicked simper. ■

I'bkt odioaB kEY smile lemisbed, bis ^e 
abrank ; be looked deteoted or disBODoert«d 

for a moment ; bnt be rallied, ■

" I say, I look on myself, in Hie Bigbi 

of Heaven, as married to yon. Yon bave 

pledged yonrself to me by every *ow that 

can tie woman to man ; you bave swora that 

no obstacle sbaU keep ns apart; tint oath 

was not without a meaning, and yon knew 

it wasn't ; and by Heaven yon shan't break 

my heart ft>r nothing. Come, Ethel, be a 

girl of sense; don't yon Bee wo are con- 

trolled by fate P Look at the oircnmstanoeB ; 

whore'e the good in qnarrelling witb me P 

Don't yoD see ihe position I'm placed in P 

Don't yon seo that I am able aid Buions 

to do everything for you P Conld a girl 

in jour aituation do a better or a wiser 

thing than unite ber interests with mine, 

indissolubly ? For God's Bate, where's 

the nae of making me desperate P What 

do JOB want to drive me to? Why 

should you insist on making me your 

euomyp How do you think it's all to 
end ?" ■

Could I have dreamed that he could 

ever have looked at me with-rach a eonbte- 

nanoe, and spoken to me in SDcfa a tone ? 

I felt myself growing colder and colder ; I 

could not move my eyes from him. His 

image seemed to swim before me; his 

harah tones grew conftised. My bands 

wore to my tonplee, I conld not speak, 

my answer waa one piteous soream, ■

I found myself hniTying along the wild 

path, towards tbo hoose, without hardly 

a clear recoUection, without one clear 

thought. ■

I don't know whether bo tried to de- 

tniu me, or began to follow me. ■

Iiaemember, at the hall-door, from liabit, 

going up ft step or two, in great esoiteatMit 

— we act so joatfiy mechanically ; a kind Of 

iioTTor seiaed me mt, sight of toe li^-open 
door. I tamed and turned dcmat tiw 

avenue. ■

it -was not until I had -reached "Qw 

George and Dragon, at the sleepiest bonr, 

Indrily, of the tranquil little town of OoldsB 

Friars, Hmt i ooa^ a first effeotual effoct 

to oaUoot n^ fliengbti. ■

I was simply a fngitive. To rotam io 

Dorracleugb, where Bicbnd Ifaratan was 

now viaater, waa out of tbe qneation. T 

-was in a^aiad ^ sase^ «U ill news fts cer- 

tain. It never entered my mind that he 

had intended to decdve me, witb respect 

to Sir Harm's will. ■

I walked up to Mr. Tnndnill, the host of 

the George and Dragon, whom I saw at the 

inn-door, and having heard his brief but 

geniUne condolences, only half understand- 

ing whart; be was saying, I ordered a 

carriage to bring aie to the isilway sta- 

tion, and wb^ I was waitnig I wrote a 

note in t^ quiet litl^ voom, witb a win- 

dow looking BOrosB the lake, to the good ■

Mr. Tumbnil was one (rf '^oee heavy, 

comfortable persons who are wiUing to take 

everybody's bnainees and reasons for 

granted. He therefore bored me with no 

surmises as to the reasons of my soliteiy 

ezcnrsion at bo oddly ciiossn a time. ■

I think, now, that my wiser course 

wonld bave been to go .to the vioar, and 

explaining, generally, my objections to re- 

maining at Dorracleogh, to have asked 

frankly lor permiesion to place myself 
under his care until the arrival of Mr. 

Blonut. ■

There were fifty other things I ought to 

have tliongbt of, -uiongh I only wonder, a 

sidering the state in which my mind was 

the moment, Hhub I waa able to write as 

coherently as I did to ttie vicar. I had my 

purse with me, containing fifty pounds, 

which poor Sir Harry bad given me jnst 

before be left Dorracleagh. With just 

this, which I had fortunately brought 

down witb me to the drawing-rocrm, for 

tbo purpose of giviug my maid a bank-note 

to take to the town to pay for my intended 

purchases, I was starting on my journey to 

London. Without luggage, or servant, , 

or companion, or plan of any kind, inspired 

by the one instinct, to get as rapidly as 

possible out of sight and reach of Dorra^ 

cle^gh, audio earn my bread by my own 
exertions. ■
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CHAPTER L£YI. LADB& TO THE EEGCUE. ■

Too are to anppoae my jonmey safely 

ended in London. The first thing I did 

afler Becnring lodgings, and making some 

few purchases, was to go to the house where 

my great friend, Sir Harrj Bokestoue, had 
died. But Hr. Blount, I found, had left 

London for Oolden Friars, only a few hoars 

before my arriTal. ■

Another disappointment awaited me at 
Ur'. Forrester's chamhers. He whs out of 

towQ, taking his holiday. ■

I began now to experienoe the oonse- 

quences of my precipiiation ; it was too late, 

however, to reflect, and if the plunge was 

to be made, perha^ the sooner it was made 
the better. ■

I wrote to the vicar to give him my ad> . 

dress, also to Mr. Blount, telling him the 
course I had resolved on. I at oDOe resolved 

to look for a situation as goventess to very 

young children. I &amed an advertise- 

ment with a great deal of oaro, which I 

published in tiie Times ; but no ssAisfiictory 

reeult followed, and two or ihiee days 

passed in Jilce manner. ■

After paying for my journey and my 

Iioadon purohases, there remained to me, 

of my fifty pounds, about thirty-two. My 

Gituatitm was not sp Iright^l as it might 

have been. But with the strictest economy 

a limited time must see my store ex- 
hausted ; and no one who has not been in 

such a situation can fancy the ever-recur- 

ring panic of counting, day after day, the 

diminishing chances between you and 

the chasm to whose edge you are slowly 

sliding. ■

A few days brought me a letter from 

tho good vicar. There occurred in it a 

passage which finally quieted the faint 

stro^le of hope now and then reviving. 

Hesaid, "I observe by. your letter that you 

are alr^idy apprised of the disappointing 

result of my search for the will of the late 

Sir Harry Bokestoue. He had informed 

several persons of the spot where, in the 

event of his executing one, which he 

always, I am told, treated as veiy doubtful, 

it woold bo Ibund. He had placed the 

kej of the safe along with some other 

things at hifideparture, out without alluding 

to bis wilt. At the request of Mr. Marston 

I opened the safe, and the result was, I ■

Tet to say, that no will was found." wae now, then, in dread earnest to 

lay my account with a life of agitation and 

struggle. 

At last & promising answer to my ad- 

it did reach me. It said, " The ■

Countess of Riltingdon will be in town till 

this day week, and will be happy to see 

L Y D X, whose advertisement appears in 

the Times of this morning, if possible, to- 

day before two." The house was in Bel- 

grave-squflre. It was now near twelve. I 

called immediately with a note, to say I 

would call at a quarter to two, and at that 

h^our precisely I returned. ■

It was plain that this was but a fiying 

visit of the patrician owners of the honae. ■

Some luggage, still in its sbiny black 

casings, was in the hall ; the lamps hung 

in bags ; carpets had disappeared ; curtains 

were pinned t^ and servants seemed 

scanty, and more fussy than in the organised 

discipline of a household. ■

I told the servant that I had called in 

consequence -of a note from Iiodj Billing- 
don, and be conducted me forthwith np the 

stairg. We passed on the way a young 

lady coming down, whom I conjectured to 

be on the same errand as myself. Wo ex- 

changed stolen looks as we passed, each, I 

dare say, conjecturing the other's chances. ■

" Her ladyship will soe you presently," 

he said, opening a door. ■

I entered, and whom should I see wait- 

ing in the room in a chair, in her hat, with 

ber parasol in her hand, but Laura Grey* ■

"Ethel!" ■

And each in -a moment was locked in 

the other's embrace. ■

With tears, with trembling laughter, and 

more kisses than I can remember, we 

signalised our meeting. ■

" How wonderful that I should have mot 

yon here, Laura!" said I; though what 

was the special wonder in meeting her 

there more than anywhere else, i could not 

easily have defined. " You most tell mo, 

darling, if you are looking to come to Lady 

Eiillingdon, for if you are, I would not for 
the world think of it." ■

Laura laughed very merrily at this. ■

"Why, Ethel, what are you dreaming 

of P I'm Lady KilKngdon !" ■

Sometimes a mistake seizes upon us 

with an unaccountable obstinacy. Laura's 

claiming to be Lady Billingdon seemed to 

me simply a jest of Uiat poor kind which 

relies entirely on incongruity without so 

much colour of possibility as to make it 
humorous. ■

I laughed, faintly enough, with Laura, 

from mere politeness, wondering when this 

poor joke would cease to amase her, and 

the more she -looked in mj &cb, the more ■

-';s- ■
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beartil; she laughed, and tbe more melao- 

choly became my endeavonr to accompany 
her. ■

" What can I do to cooTinco yon, 

darling P" she exclaimed at length, half 
distracted. ■

She got np and toached the bell. I 

began to be a little pnzzled. The eerrant 

appeared, and ahe asked : ■

"Is his lordehip at home?" ■

"I'll inquire, my lady," he answered, 
and retired. ■

This'indeed was demonstration ; I conld 

be incrednlons no longer. We kissed again 

and again, and were once more langhing 

and gabbling together, wh€n the servant 

retnmed witii, "Please, my lady, his lord- 

ship went oat half an honr ago." ■

" I'm so sorry," she said, tnming to me, 

" bnt he'll be back Tory soon, I'm snre. I 

want so much to introdnce him ; I think 

yon'U like him." ■

Luncheon soon intermpted as ; and when 

that little interval was over, she took me 

to the same qniet room, and we talked 

and mntnall^ qnestioned, and got ont each 
the whole history of the other. ■

There wna only one little child of this 

marriage that seemed in eveiy way, bnt 

that, so happy — a dangbter. Their second, 

a son, had died. This pretty little creatare 

we had with na for a time, and then it went 

cut with its nnrse for a drive, and we, over 

onr afternoon tea, resnnied onr confessions 

and inquiries. Lanra had nearly as mnch 
to tell as I. In tho midst of oar talk Lord 

Billingdon came in. I knew whom I was 

to meet. I was therefore not surprised 

when the very man whom I had seen 

faint and bleeding in the wood of Plas 

Tlwd, whom lUchard MarstOn had shot, 
and whom I had seen but once since at 

Lady Mardykea's ball, stood before me. In 
a moment we were old friends. ■

He remained with ns for abont t«n 

minutes, talked kindly and pleasantly, and 

drank his cap of tea. ■

Theee recollections in my present sitna- 

tion were agitating. The image of Richard 

Marston bad reappeared in the •■ sinister 
shadow in which it bad been early pre- 

sented to me by the friends who warned 

me BO kindly but in vain. ■

In a little time we talked on as before, 

and everything she told me added to the 

gloom and horror in which Marston was 

now sbronded in my sorrowfiil imagina- 
tion. ■

As soon as the first delighted surprise of 

meeting Inura bad & little subsided, my ■

fears retnmed, and all I had to dread fi-om 

the active malice of Richard Marstoa 

vaguely gathered on my stormy horizon ■

THE OBSERVATIONS OF 

MONSIEUR CHOSE. ■

III. TO THE TBIBDNE BT BAIL. ■

Tbey are in groups in 
shed, or hall, or Saloon of the Lost Foot- 

steps ; gesticulating, whisperiag, declaim- 

ing, twitching one another by the button, 

snuffing, smoking. Ton might gather a 

complete exhibition of the spectacles of all 

nations from thetr sagacious noses. The 

Sabot carries a stent stick ; the Lorgnon 
a thin umbrella that would be at home 

in St. James's-street. The notables among 

tbe Lorgnons are old - fashioned' men ; 
some are battened to the throat in coats 

of military cut that cover honourable 

scars ; some are robust and slonching, 

and their voices recal tbe speaking- 

tnunpet and tbe qnarter-deck. A stil*, 

nimble dandy of seventy ; a gandin 

who has just laid down bis cue at the 

Jockey Club to spare an' hour or two for 

the benefit of hia country; burly pro* 

vincials — the heavy, deep-toned Norman 

and the little, fiery, squeeJdng Marseillafs, 

more than flavonral with garlic. Dapper, 

assured, generally coorted gentlemen of 

tbe press; some with mocHng lips uid 

taaguing eyes, who consider the regenera- 
tion of the country the very best loke in 

the world, and have pinned an epithet or 

an anecdote upon eveiy depnty; others 

solemn, bald, and with their brows knit, 

as becomes men who are the governors of 

the governors of Prance, Pepper these 

groups with loungers, spice them with the 

jests of the lookers-6n, and serve the whole 

as tho parliamentary macedoine that may 

be tasted any morning at the Versailles 

railway station (Rive Droite) abont half- 

past one o'clock. ■

The reader may think that I speak 

lightly of a very solemn matter ; but, pray, 
how am I to be serious when th^e is 

bardlr a grave fkce to be seen? When 

first I was drawn away &om tbe gudgeon 

of my beloved Seine, I looked abroad 

never daring to smile. I crept throngb 

Belleville with mj palma upon my pockets. 

"When I woke in me morning, I listened 

for tbe gnus. When I went ont I was re- 

Ueved to see the shops open. And could 

anything, pray, be more natural ? Every 

night my evening papers told ■
—with ■
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surprisiiig vivDcily and v&riety of expres- 

sion and metaphbr — that I was living upon 
a Tolcano. ■

Bnt I ebook off my fears by degrees, 

and can now langh with the londeet, even 
v/hen I am told that the Damocles sword is 

GQgpanded, merely by one of the silver hairs 
of the head of the most eminent of enunent 

men, over the neck of that moat nufortn- 

nate of modem ladiee — France. I have 

learned to say a clever thing abont the 

cannon's monUi. A chassepot has no more 

eignificance for me than those straw tabes 

our English visitors nse for their American 

Urinks. I think I am lighter-hearted than 

Uonsieor Ollivier was in the laughing honrs 
of 1670 i uid therefore I am in a better cofi- 

dition than ever for making my observa- 

tioDG on the diaroal crises throagh which 

my adored country paeaes, langhing all 
the way. ■

We have an express to Tersailles. Ima- 

gioe the Left and Left Centre, the Right and 

Kigbt Centre, with a score of joumalists, 

shaken in a bag like, loto nambers, and 

thrown into boxes, each box containing 

eight individuals. . This is the train of the 

Wiseacres of Prance. This is the serpent 

that winds swiftly through the sour vine- 

yards of Soresnes to the tribnne planted in 
Louis the Fourteenth's bonbonniere of a 

theab«, and hniies its &ngs in the bosom 

«f la belle France! Of the serpent the 

journalists are the rattle — the amusing 
rattle! ■

Who dares to say that pure oomedy is 

dead in France p Is it possible to inu^ne 

a more charming theatre, a more distin- 

gniahed audience, a more efGcient com- 

pany? And the national theatre in the 

palace which has been called by a barbarous 

EagUshmsn, I think one Gibbon by name, 

"a huge heap of littleness," has, in the 

matter of music, the advantage of a bell 

over the Theatre Franpais. ■

The audience are shown to their places 

by the politest of ushers. It is what 

managers call a paper house always, tiie 

orders being distributed by 1;he performers ; 

which, by ttie way, surprises me, because 

I think the eminent manager might effect 

a large addition to his budget by letting 
his boxes. ■

The performance has begun, the bell 

has tinkled. The question is, shall it be 

Yive l& France, or Vive la Repnblique? ■

It is true that we have a F^ident of a 

Republic; that the country of our adora- 

tion is France ; and that yonder tribune is 

the spot from which the glorioas nation is ■

to be governed. Within tiiese gilded walls 

is gathered the representative wisdom of 
the land which is the centre of civilisation. 

The land has just been freod, and the 

Wiseacres have given three times throe in 

celebration of the grtbt event. Left and 

Left Centre, Right and Right Centre, have 

cheered with one accord. But now the 

Lorgnons and the Sabots appear on t)ic 

scene. The farce opena quietly, " Vive la 

France" observes Lorgnon ; " Vive la Bc- 

pnblique" responds Sabot, accompanying 

his reply with a long threatening growl. In 

a moment, there is a mighty movement 

through the theatre; and then the play 

proceeds for an entire hour. ■

If an Englishman could imagine a free 

fight, without the exchange of a eingte 

actual blow ; jeers and counter jeers j fiats 

to the right, and fists to the left ; yells and 

counter yells; insulting epithets, plentiful 

as bon-bons at a Roman camivai; with 

Monsieur Grivy for central figure, brandish- 

ing a bell &om a high desk, and patriotically 

going through a pantomime of beseeching, 

imploring, protesting and threatening ; he 
would first obtain an idea of what is called 

a sad epiaode in the gorgeous theatre of 
the Bourbons. ■

Personalities are as copious in the As- 

sembly as in the contemporary chronicles 

of its doings. At a word &om the 

Right the Left bounds &om the benches 

as though spears had been suddenly driven 

tbrougl^ them. ■

Has Monsieur Pelletan, or has he cct, 
called the President a third horse to draw 

the state coach over the hiQ ? Has Monsieur 

de Kerdrel tried to overturn Monsieur 

Thiers ? The two questions furnish the 

material of an excellent petite com^die. 

Monsieur de Kerdrel opens with an indig- 

nant denial, his solUoquy being interrupted 

with a confounding noise peculiar to the 

Versailles theatre, called brouhaha. Far 

from desiring to overturn the eminent 

statesman, he is proud of the esteem Mon- 
sieur Thiers has for him. But Monsieur 

Pelletan did say Monsieur Thiers was a 

third horse to pull them over the steeps 

of a Republic. ■

The Left indulge in more brouhaha. 

The eyes of the Sabots flash lightning; 
their throats provide the thunder ; and m 
the storm Monsieur Pelletan bounds to the 

tribune. He has not called the President a 

third horse. He has; he hasn't; he has ! 

Monsieur Pelletan goes further — all Mon- 

sieur de Eerdrel's friends, all the .Bigth, 

have constantly tried to trip up the Pre- ■

■ — o" ■
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sident Then ensnee a briak sparring- 

match between the two deputies, the Left 

and Right acting as backers — and the 

President lookit^ on hopelesaly. It is 

cnrioQS sight; bnt what good it can do 

France, I was forced to admit to Madame 

Chose, I conld vot see. I left them, hght- 

ing over Monsieur Thiers ; Monsienr Thiers 

looking aa &esh aa a girl the while, and 

keeping a merry Winkle in his eve. As 

well he might, for he saw that neither the 

LorgDons nor Uie Sabots conld more a peg 
withont him. ■

Bnthoreieaoomedy witli serionaiotereet 

in it. MonBienr Latonr, by way of a mg- 

gestive opening scene, affirms that dnring 

tixB war, when Monsieur Laconrwas in offio 

he sent back a certain report to the prefect i 

the Rhone, with this marginal not^ " Shoot 

me all these fellows 1" With a superb 

air Iiacour cries, " Prove it. Where's the 

report?" Latonr is of the Lorgnone ; La- 
cour of the Sabots. Latonr in a solemn 

soldierly manner rieas to a hushed audieaoe, 

and after baring warmly vindicated' the 

oondnct of the troopa he commanded in 

the war, prodaces the taslimony of the 

general who was ordered to " shoot me 

all those fellowB." The Lorgnons are de- 

lighted — the Sabots in eonstemation- La- 

tour adds emphatically that his men fought ■

" Tes, yes, they were not Repablicanc 

cries a Lorgnon. ■

The comedy begins. Nobody can say 

that it is wanting in movement. Mon- 

sieur Lan^is, p^c as death, mshes at the 
throat of the daring Lor^^on, and is fol- 

lowed by an admiral of fiie fleet — by half 
the Sabots, in fact. There is not the 

smalleet mistake about there being 

thorough brouhaha this time. It is a 

band-to-hand struggle — not for tlie ai^u- 

ments, bat the coat-collars of opponents. 

The unfortunate Lorgnon, who has insulted 

the Republicans, is snrcoanded by his 

party like a standard-bearer on a battle- 

field. ' -Parliamentary language ! I assure 

you I had not the courage to repeat to 

Madame Chose all I heard from the lips of 
the wise men we have elected to revive the 

grandeur of France; especially as, while 
I related to her the Latonr-Lacour inci- 

dent, she was doing me the hononr of 

mending the tail of my coat which had 
been torn in the excitement and rush 

which followed t^e actnal fight. ■

So Engliah muffin-boy, wending his way 

thron^h the foggy streets of Soho, rings 

more in bis' round than Monsieur Qrevy ■

did in the Latour-Lacour mel^. Even 

when the oEFending Lor^on retracted, the 

Sabots rolled threatening murmurs at him. 

Then came the tnm of Monsieur Laoonr, 

author of the marginal note. He out and 

thrust about him with a will — conveying by 

his air and words the conviction that at any 

ra6a he wae the man who might have 

writtcai with the point of his official sword, 
" Shoot ma all thesefellows." Albert Jiil- 

laud observed of him that he knew how to 

use the slang dictionary, uid In adc^t the 

manners of the Bailee ', thathie coarse cyni- 
cism and shameless .retorts made even the 

Left ashamed of their mtui. It seemed 

so. While the Loi^ons shmgged their 

Blumlders, laughed, protested, and mur- 

mured, the Sabots were quiet as mice. Then 

Laoour turned upon the Mobiles of Latonr^ 

Mid said they were drunkmi f^ows who 

wouldn't fight ; who passed their time in 

revolting orgies under the smiling approval 

of their superior officers. By way of 

peroration Laconr denied- tihe marginal 

note; tmd on descending &om the tribaned 
he was received into three brace of arms 

&om the Left. ■

I beheve tiiat in the English House of 

Commons members do not often hug 

one another in token of approval ; and tbab 

the groatesti orator who ever breathed 

would never provoke a kiss from the chief 

of his party; but I find that a very httle 

bit of oratory carries a man hterally into 

the arms of his party at Versailles. ■

The Latonr-'lAconr comedy ended, after 

an i^iroar. about Monsieur Labour's Mobiles, 

and a paasage of yelling at Monsienr Jules 

Favre, in a general dance oub of all 'the 

characters ; in which, hy-tiie-way, my coat- 

tail suffered, in a manner I have already 

had the hononr of describing. ■

I wonder whether it was a good day's 

work for France P I confess that, as I 

travelled back to Parie, I became some- 

what bewildered ; for on the platform I . 

heard one gentleman threaten to pull the 
nose of another who had called him a 

Bepublioan. And yet the walls of the 

mairies, my taz-papera, and tho little baJik- 

notes in my pocket, tell me I am one of a 

repubhc ! ■

I begin to think, with Madame Chose, 

thaj] I had better return to my gudgeon. 

She has observed to me that &t any rate 

I spoiled fewer clothes as a fisherman 

than I do aa a politician. My coat-tail 

will be shaken befiire me for many a long 

day to come. Wonien never forget ; and 

their logic is inexorable. ■
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IT. UOBatBUB XHB PBESII>ENT OF—nEUT 

ISITp ■

Hb risea at tiiree miDiiteB to fire, and not 

at fife, as iliat inTentor of facts and clufibn- 

nier of old idea^ HippolTte PatatraB, tells 

ns onca a week in tbe Gnignol. Yety &e- 

qoendy he Ixglitly rabs his ejee. Somo- 

iimflft he raises himBelf upon one preai- 

deDtial elbow ; jesterday it waA his left 

elbow. Then he hghtly diawB Hs hands 

throogh the mlreT toilet whioh is destined 

to go down to posterity with tiis onrl upon 

the first Napoleon's for^iead, and the tips 

of Napoleon the Third's motntache. Then, 

jAadug hia fingers before the element 

month, he yawns. Sy this time tiie olook 

is cm the stroke of fire ; by tliis time he is 

on his l^a, his lamp i& trimmed, and the 

aSaiia of Bnrope ace nnder yNtf. While 

they are naoring slowly ahead,, he prepares 

hi) oofiee. The aagaoity wilii which the 

boiling water is ponred npoa the special 

Mocha; the leaimed glauoaa wfaieb fall 

upon the biggin ; the thoroi^^h knowing- 

ness with which the cofiee>ciip is handled ; 

bespeak the remaj4able man. ■

The fiagramt Aimes om-l obont tlie snowy 

head that IS bent OTsr masses of state papers. 

Tho snn has not winked yot on the hoFm)n ; 
hot the deetihies of Prance are well in hand, 

it is a toaching si^it, that shotdd. soften 

the hearts of Ins ronghest and fioco^t 

Of^onente, to see this l^va old man not 
waiting fbr the saniise to work £or bis 

conatsy. I cannot say — I read so many 

papers — whether he is right or wrong; 

Ki&ab or nnselfisb; an intrignsrorafiai^ 

honest politunan ; bat he is a hero, by tbs 

bsiden which he bears npon his gallant 
shoulders. I love him for his work ; the ■

Cdigions store of knowledge which he pnt by ; the vast fields of pnblio affiurs 

he has trotted over; for hia bonnding spirits, 

and valiant lescdTes under diffionltios; snd,, 

if I may never call myself of hie party, I 

ahall never &il in touching my hat to him 

as one of hia personal admirers — prond that 

be is my conntrymsn. ■

He baa got tlirODgh a monntain of labonr 
when the Pink of Politeness arrives at six 

o'dock. The Pink is his old friend ; the 

oalaona] letter-writer, the nniversal ^h>1o- 

gist ; the great man of the ante-ofaamber, 

who lives with his back bent. Together 

the two prodigions toilers make diort work 

of despatches, letters, petitions, drafts of 

bills, invitations, arrangements for diplo- 

matio receptkns, prefectoral appeals and 

tmobles ;. and are i-eady to go into affairs of 

state generally, with the conned, as soon ■

as the ministers please after break&st. Not 

a moment is lost. Over the morning cirtlet 

a diverting gossip on the treaty with Eng- 
land ; with the omelette, the settlement of 

the fntnre franchise of France ; and, while 

the coSee is bein^ served, an ambassador 

is removed from China to Washington. A 

ministeriaJ council is aa easy-way of passing 

the time, from breakfast till the meeting of 

the Assembly. To be enre the parliamenfarj 
storm of yesterday has to be disoussed, and 

a line of ministerial action decided npon 
to be snre tjiere bsk some tronbleaome in 

terpellationa ahead that mast be met 

Lyons is simmering and Uarseilies is bcril- 

ing over, and there is annneasy movement 

in the dangerons stratum of Paiis ; bnt the 

President smiles and works, and works and 

mniles throngh it all ; and doffing his sonff-- 

brown ooat (as mnoh a p'art of him as the 

grey capote was part of the immort^ Little 

Corporal), trots away on the arm of hia 

stalwart offic^r-in-waiting— to the tribnne. ■

It is a great day. The boxesarefilled with 

ambaeaaoDTs, generals, prefeote, and fine 

ladies. The manager's box oont^s the 

manager's wife and a princess or two. The 
■sfaers have had a bad time of it. The de- 

puties have been pestered for a week past 

for orders Ibr this extraordinary representa- 

tion of — rfiall I say legerdelangue ? Aa 

uninitiated man might imagine he ws^ at 

a court ceremonial, and that in a moment 

tbe national aic would vibrato through 

the theatre, and Cieear would enter, wth 

Cnsar'a peerless wife glittering with jewels. 

The ladies in tbe most fantastic dresses, 

and in tbe highest spirits, occupy the 
front row of t£e boxes. Is the fiirceur 

Yivier going to play fentastio tricks on 
his horn from the table in the tribune, or 

is Levassor about to present us with his 

delight&l caricatore of the Englishman on 
his travels P I felt inclined to look out for 

a bill of the play; and bc$;sn wondering 

where they coald have put the band. 

But I was brought to myself, and to the 

solemnity of the occasion, when I saw 

a toft of snowy hair making itself higher 
than the rest of the crowd before me. 

There was a finttor, a msUing, and a 

nervous coughing through the theatre as 

the little performer at length stood out 

from tbe throng, and appeared bright as the 

morn, in the trxbnne. ■

A bright, fresh, sharply cut face, roofed 

with stiff white hairj a keen, quickly 

moving eye seen throngh a portentous 

pair of spectacles ; a rigid military froek>- 

ooat buttoned to the throat, and the head ■
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settled in an aqiple collar ; and all on the 

smallest conceivable scale. It is greatness 

in a nntabell. And these people — repre- 

sentatives of dynasties and l^dera of armies 

— are hanging breathless upon the words 

of the little man, who is arranging his glass 

of water, nnfolding his handkerchief, and 

twitching his spectacles to a jost balance 

npon his nose. The destiny of my country 

is the piece that is upon the playbill to- 

day ; and the whole responsibility of the 

Krformanc^ rests npon these tiny shonlders. order to get through with it the speaker 

mnst command profoond silence. Yon feel 

anch tenderness towards him as yon have 

for a child, and hnsh the people aoont yon. 

He waits till the last coagh has snbsided, 

and then a shrill, piping voice which startles 

yon proceeds from the little figure. The 

pitch' is high, the tones are piercing. 

Every word is hewd at the back of every ■

And such words ! They were big with 
the fate of France. As the wonderful 

little man rolled them ont, I thought of the 

conjurer who fills a theatre with. flowers ont 

of his hat. People were charmed. The 

flowers fell to the right and to the left with 

strict impartiality. The Bight jeered, the 

Left applauded, the Centres made a con- 

fused noise. And still the voice piped 

away bravely — steady through the storm 
as B boatswain's whistle. I nad travelled 

all the w^ to Versailles in order to ascer- 
tain the form of government under which 

I was living, having been utterly confused 

on the subject hy the Tattoo, and the views 

of Monsieur Hippolyte in the Gcdgnol. 

The Tattoo informed me that I was living 

under a republic that was as firm as the 

Bock of GibrallAr, and that all other forms 

of government were henceforth impossible, 
which was cheering when I reflectof] on the 

number of stable governments that had 

successively compelled me to put up my 

shop shutters and hide my till m the cellar. 

The Quignol assured me that I was not 

only npon a volcano, but that the taasel of 

my nightcap was banging over the edge 

of the crater; that the Bepublio was a 

rickety thing bolstered up by a company 

of foola and knaves, and that a repubUc 
had about as good a chance of enduring in 

France, bb a &rrier would have of pursuing 

his business in a powder magazine. ■

The wonderful orator piped away for 

two hours. I lost not a single syllable, for 

the facets of his glittering sentences are of 

fenltless .edge. Now I settled myself com- 

fortably in my seat, believing that I was ■

the citizen of an incorruptible and ua- 

assailable republic ; and now, again, I was 

cast npon a sea of doubt, in a cockle-sbell 

called the Pact. The Lorgnons were not 

at the pains of conceahng their disgust ; 

nor were they nice as to the forms in which 

they conveyed their displeasure to the 

leading performer in the most remark* 

able comedy I, an old playgoer, have ever 
heard. On the other hand the Sabots 

roared ont their pleasure when the piping 

voice told them that they enjoyed the re- 

public of their dreams, and it only remained 

with them to make its waits of adamant, 

and ite temple of porphyry. Four or five 

times daring those two tumultuous hours I 

was shifled from a republic to a monarchy, 

and back again. All this time I admired, 

with my whole heart and mind, the white 

head from which the mighty confusion of 

oracular dicta was proceeding. The tears 

came to my eyes when the old man's 

trembling voice passed over the mis- 

fortunes of onr country. Tea, I laughed 

and I cried, for it was a noble comedy, but 

what had I to carry back to Madame Chose ? 

I was compelled to confess to her that I 

was Ignite as wise when I left the St. Lazare 
station as when I returned to it. ■

" Bless me. Chose," she said to me, when 

I bad explained to her all I had seen and 

beard, in very warm language— for my 

heart had been stirred — "bless me, how 

can you put yourself in such a heat about 
such a trifle P Twenty times daring dinner 

you have asked me what yonr pocket-idol- 

was president of. '.President,, my dear — 

of wiat?' said yon over your soap, then 

again over the most delicious capon Ana- 

stasia has ever cooked for ns. I thought 

I should have a little peace over the arti- 

chokes, for yon are generally silent when 

joa are eating a favonrite dish ; but no, 
with the artichoke in your hand, yoa re- 

peated yonr stupid question, ' President of 
what F' I don't know, and I don't care, 
Monsieur Chose." ■

But Madame Chose is not quite so 

irrational a being as it is her pleasure, 

now and then, to affect to be. I took occa- 

sion to draw her attention to the surpris- 

ing activity of the President. All good 

women have a respect for hard work ; and 
when I sketobed onr brave littls veteran 

writing, speaking, giving audiences, hold- 

ing councils, paying visits of ceremony, 

travelling to Paris and back again for an 

interview, conducting the reconstruction of 

his house, disposing of mountains of letters, 

bowing, smibng, contriving fresh lively ■
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salliea fot the dinner in the evening, and 

all from, before the peep of day till his honr 

of siests comes late in the aft«moon, and 

then waking np for , a fresh bont of work 

in the shape of incessant receptions of offi- 

cial perHODB to midnight ; when, I aaj, I 

sketched all this to Madame Choee, I elicited 

from her the acknowledgment that the little 

Juan wa« a very great one. ■

" If he -wonlda't make things as dear as 

they are," Madame Chose oontinned, "I 

BhoQld give him my vote, if I had one. 

Bat Ineyer go to tlie grocer's, without find- 

ing a son put npon fiiis, or two sons clapped 

upon that. I have it — he must be presi- 

dent of the grocers. They will never desert 

tum. They share tbe plunder between 

them. He pots two sons on tbe hectolitre, 

which enables them to pnt a son on tbe 

litre. That's yonr regime, Monsienr Chone. 

Ai; the rognes. ' President of what ?' say 

yon ; ' of tbe grocers,' say I." ■

I begged Madame Chose to observe that 

Hberty was a jewel worth paying a sab- 

atantial price 'for. I have seen madame, 

since I had the hononr of taking her on 

onr bridal walk throngh tbe Bois de 

Bonlogne, in, I may say, a thoroogh 

paanon at least three of four times ; bnt 

never since the onlncky day when I gave 

the fish I had oanght to her cousin, 

Madame Jnlie, for a fritnre, have I ex- 

perienced sncb a storm as that which bnrst 

over my devoted head when I mentioned 

the sacred word, liberty. ■

"Tod, too, Monsienr Chose," she cried. 

"I thought ihat you. who have been in 

bttsineBfl twenty-two years, wonld have had 

more sense. Don't ask ijie men, for tbey 

are idiote, what they think of yonr liberty ; 
ask their wives who bnv the bread and 

vegetables. Ge and ask the poor creatures 

who stay at home to make the pot-an- 

ka, while yon gentlemen talk politics and 

play at dominoes at the caSk, what liberty 

dirowa into the saucepan ; what it takes 

out of tbe cupboard ; what wages it pays 

and what trade it drives P Messrs.- Liberty, 

Equality, Fraternity, and Company, what a 

Bweet firm of bankers they wonld make ! 

I wouldn't tmst them with change for a 
fnnc. I was not aware yon were so far 

gone, Monsienr Chose. I had better send 

yonr niKht-cap to be dyed red. Blood-red, 
do TOn hear, Monsienr Chose P" ■

Bear ! The words ring upon my tym- 

panoiu still. I fell into my arm-chair 

when my wife bad bounced oat of tbe 

room, and unfolded the last edition of tho 

Tattoo (which differs little from the first ■

save in four or five lines of additional mis- 

information printed in capitals), reserving, 

the Gnignol for a sofler moment. I had 

jnetread that Henry the Fifth was a moral 

cretin, when the door was swiftly opened, 

and my wife, thrusting in her head, cried, 

" Who b ong ht tbe petroleum ? Citizon 

Liberty." With that she slammed the door. ■

Shrugging my shoulders, I resumed my 

reading. I had reached the interesting 

point of the leadiog aiiiole, where the 

candid reader was pressed to admit that 

the younger branch of the Bourbons was 
rotten and worthless, when a stream of 

cold air told me the door was again open. ■

Madame Chose, who by this time bad 
disembarrassed herself of some of her hair 

(of which, I am bound to say, she has a 
collection that does hononr to her taste and 

judgment) for the night, was before me. ■

" Who," she asked, passionately, under 

her breath, " who lit the petroleum ? 

Citizen Equahty." I trembled under her 

fierceness, and was relieved when she shnt 

tbe door, and, to my delight, bolted it. ■

"Sow should I have a peaceful hour. I 

would study carefully the statements of the 

Tattoo and Gnignol, and endeavour to 

settle in my mind, before I went to bed, 

my knotty question— president of what P 

I bad dismissed one dynasty thoroughly, 

and was deep in the wickedness of the 

second, when I heard a band upon the bolt 

of my wife's bedchamber. She was still 

stirring. I faced ronnd to meet the gale. 

The door flew open with such force that 

the Tattoo was blown from my knees to 

the ground. Madame was in cnrl-papers 

that trembled npon her bead. ■

" Who danced ronnd the fire ?" she 

hissed at me. " Citizen Fraternity. Ton 

are on a pretty road. Monsieur Chose." 

And, with a profonnd bow, she bade me 

good-night, doubly locking the door this 
time. ■

I, who thought everything was as easy 

as bonjonr, when I heard that smihng pre- 

sident ! Bat, president of what P StiU ask- 

ing myself this question (for the Gnignol, 

answering the Tattoo, vowed there was 

no republic in oxisfence) I fell asleep. ■

CHAPTBB v. A POLONAISE — PAW DE 8IE0E. ■

How many men died in that winter of 

the terrible war P How many hectares of 

snow were stained with blood ? The poor 
children were carried bv scores to the 

cemeteries. They could hardly open the 

Common Grave fast enough. Widows were 

weeping in every honse. Death stood in ■
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ibe ante-ctiamber of every home. Thei« 

veie no fives. There vas no gas in the 

streets. And hoar bj hour the boosning 

guns Btrnok terror tbrough the be&rte of 

pale mothers aad fami^ed children. In 

the veiy house which, now shdters Die, a 

shell craehed throng the roof cue mora- 

ioff, fit the peep of dW, and k^d outright 

a fath^ and a ohild, ii«ving a, mad mother 
ae the sole asrvivor of one of the most 

hoBonrable and modest hoas^olds 1 hftve 

ever lotted vfoa. I cannot ihmk of tbose 

107 hoars I have spent getting onr little 

ratitms of meitt withoat a ahnddef, even 

now when we have nearly bought tiie 

enemy out of our ooantry. How many 

times did I {taoe ib^ind coffins— big and 

little— in that winter? UoMt FaroaBae, 

Fere la Chaise^ Uontmartre seemed to me 

to be tfarcateBod with a glnt of hamui 
remains. And then those interminable 

prooassions of the unbolaaoe people ; the 

river boata laden with wonnded men, with 

the dark blood showing through their 

bandages ! My hair whitened in that dread 

winter time; and many months paased 
after tite strile was -ended befora Ten- 

nerre conld persuade me to throw my 
line onoe more into the Seine. Forr J 

was in both sieges ; in the siege of Pans 

by &e Qermane, and the siege of Paris 

by the Frent^. Xhe flrst was bad enough, 

Heaven knows, when the childiieii w^ 

dying like fiies in antomn, and we were 

eating the food from the 'sewers, and 

we conld see the inevitable end approaob- 

ing, tbroogh the squabbles and incompe* 

tent^ of the men who had seized upon ibe 

reins of government on the morrow of 

Sedan, jnst aa a thief gets your parse in 
the tnmolt of a crowd. It was Utter io 

watch the Germans passing under Napo- 

leon's Trinmphal Arch, %aS to look npon 

them smoking their bie pipes in the Champs 

Elys^es. I wept, I know, for one, like a 

child ; and Uadame Chose (who was never 

so amiable as she appeared tbroogh that 

wint^) made me a good bonillon to com- 
fort me. ■

The food came in. Those good English 
sent as immotuie stores which onr Inca- 

pables had not the sagacity to distribute 

equitably over the lean population. But 

the sight of milk, and butter, and fresh 

meat; the taste of good bread onoe more'; 

the twi/ikUng of a few lights along the 

Boulevards ; the huge relief to the mind 

when there was silence in the night, and 
we knew that the dreadfnl bloodshed wae 

finished for a time — for our time at least, I 

may say-^all this was a joy that went very ■

far in repayment of Hib angaish we 

ParifiiaoB had sufiered. But Hie joy was 

brief — a fla^ of Ji^t in a tunnel ; just 

Iveathing time in 'tlie tortnre-ofaambtH-. ■

In the seocmd siege the screws were 

tightened to their last twist ; the wedges 

were drii^ hone in the stocking; the 
sewers ovepflowed the sbreets. He who 

was my servant yesterday was my master 

to<-day. Furies streamed oat of e^lars sod 

garrets, and tot^ arms, and screamed re- 

pablioui slang; etuck Phrygian -caps upon 
beadfi that had sevw felt the comb ; and, 

between their hags' teeth, called for bleed ! 

Uy beaoti&l Fans was doomed this time. 

The enemy bad left arms w the hsatds ci 

the mob ; the mob was led by lettered 

ruffiana, scapegraces, prodig^ sons re- 

dneed to rags, and vain stnittii^ theorists 

who would botaniae apoB their mother's 

gvave, or practise vivisectios on their own 

children. These hatcAil aad cowardly 

egotists put t^ieir heek upon immortal 

csmvases ; tred out the richest leaves of 

litres' lauiid. The walla flamed with their 

ignoble dserees. The; were ready to com- 

mand tlie ehmbs in iJae ptiblic gardens to 

grow roots upwards, with their flowers in 

the acai. They had a right, which they 

made for the occasion, to-enter every man's 

honae, and commEutd (be keys of his strong 

beK. ThOT turned the sacristy into a 

tavern, wnere they caroused on stolen 
wine. ■

It was a brave game, danced to all the 

airs in Liberty's r^ertoire, hj Freedom's 
worst enemies, Uen went abroad into the 

next street with fear aad tmnbling. A 

wcod from any angry maa oould take away 

the liberty of his neighbour. Only the 

rogue waa qnite safe. For this we bad 

escaped &om the hands of the Pmssiamr ! 

They had spared onr beantiful dty, to look 

on, while our own hands should destroy it. ■

Shall I ever cease to thii^ of that morn- 

ing of humiliation in my life when a picket 

of hang-dog fellows thrust open jny door, 

and demanded the arms they know to be 

in my posseesian}' Madame Chose was 

ihUing on her knees to them, w4ieii I 

dragged her aside, and begged her to re- 
member who and what she waa, and who 

and what those men were. Whereupon 

two seised my wrists ; but witih a desperate 

twist I freed myself, and drove them back 
with that lo<^ of the honest man under 

which every rogne quails. And then, 

under our eyes, they tnrned out every cup- 

board, opened every box, searohed the beds, 

and found — not even a pop-gon. I was 

too old a connoisseur in revolntiona to keep ■
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ame in sif honae. With an ineoleDt 

"Qood dajr, oitoyeime" to mj wife, and a 

partiojr oath fbr the reader's bamble ser- 

■not, Uiey went out, warning me ttiot if it 

shcidd be praved that I bad a lady 'i pistol 

in nf jKHMWBRVtr, it would go l^rd witb ■

IliTedinra^ and terror. Tbennarmed 
law<afaidiiig citizeuB were nuder the do- 
nunioa of an armed rabble, tbe said rabble 

dnly installed in all tbepnbLlc offices, issning 

detzeee, and giving to wholesale pillage the 

authority of law. The reign of topsy-tnrvy 

was b^im in downright earnest, and eveiy 
night I expected to find the cook in the 

best bed, and jaj wi& tbonkfol for the 

mercy that left her one of the attice. Bnt 

neither -tongue, nor pen, nor pencil conld 

realise the mSbring we endnred daring that 

second sif^ that olosed in flames. ■

When it wBA happHy ended, and the 

TersaiUaiB were masters of Paris, I said to 

Uadame Chose — Who, I mnst confeea, had 

home herself bravely tbronghont, with the 

fliceptian of the little inoident I have de- 
scribed — " Let US thank Heaven that onr 

lives and onr goonis have been spared. It 

was tbrongb aJl our frivolities as a nation, 

throngh the dandyism of onr officers, and 

the vanity and extra vaganoe of onr women ; 

throQgh that lightness and love of pleasure 
which have drawn us from the serious 

business of life and made ns merely the 

ploasore-caterers of the world, that we in- 
coired a ahame for either cheek — defeat 

and dvil war. For the rest of our lives 

should be sober aud aerions citiaeas." ■

" Yob are rij^t. Chose," my wife i 

Bwered. " I have done with finery for the 

KBtof niy life." ■

How loany seasons have passed over onr 

heads since ui^ were shooting men by the 
acore under l£e Pont de la Concorde ? 

Vben was the ^t man tied to a stake 

before a firing party on the plain of Sa- ■

tOlT? ■

I and Tonnerte were talking on the 

gloomy subject not many cvemngs ago, 

while waiting ibr Hadame Choae to return 

&r dinner. When, at length, she appeared, 

she eccnsed herself, saying she had been 

detained over a very advantageous pur- 

chase. Indeed, she wontd have onr opinion 

on it before she served the soup. Poor 

Tonnerre, who had been growling for his 

dinner, was conuielled to say that he would 

not approacli the table till he had seen the 

new garment. ■

" It is the very latest thing in novelties," 
oried Madame Chose to us from the bed- 

room. Then she appeared in a new polo- ■

naise, wliich undoubtedly became ber, as 
she well knew. ■

" Snperb," oried Tramerre. " But what 
a curious tint I never saw that brown ■

Madame Chose langbed in her most be- 

witobing manner aa she replied : "DTot scan 

iit beScae i why yonVe eaten it. It's the 

latest fnshion ; the last tint, and nothing ■

«lse will be worn this snnimer." ■

"What do til ey call it, madame?" tbe 

gallant soldier asked, holding the comer of 

the garment critically between his thumb 

and forefingo:. ■

"Coulenr pain>de-si^ge — siege- bread- 

cblonr !" said tnj wife, looking in the glass 
the while. ■

I was very angry. ■

"LOST WITH ALl HANIW." 

" Lon, with M bud*, at tea.' 
nie OhriitDiM Mm Amaa down 
Ob tbe beullaiuli tbtC Iroirn o'oi the lutrboar <ricl% 
On ths cotMgM, thick on the long qiuy aidf. 
On theroobof thsbiMjIovn. 

" Lett, with nil hand*, at m«." 
Til* draaA mtd* mmad like ■ mil, 
Tilt long ottba wait*, aDdthadaUi of the bulla, 
Bine like death- bed diivaa, or Cunera! knells, 
bthe paiuea of tbe gale. 

Never a home to poor, 
But it brightas* for siwd Tule4>d«. 
Never a heart too ua or Ion lone. 
But the holj Chmtmai mirth 'tirill on. ■

■

idIt Chiutmi ■

Whsre tbe aea-ooal fire leapa, ■

On tbe Iilienian'* qiuetJuarlb, ■

Hw Tnle log Uel, for hie band to beare. ■
When be hulas to bi* bride on Chriatmae Sre, ■

In tbe fliuh of his strengtii and mirth. ■

Eigb on the little eholf ■
1^ tall Yale eandls itandi, ■

For t3u ibip u due, ere the ChriitmH nigkl^ ■
And it wait), to bo dulf eet alight ■

B7 the coming faCber'a hande. ■

XoDg baa the widov ipared ■

Her pittance for vaimth aid bread. ■
Ihat bar sailoT bo;, oben he hane ratOBl* ■

Ma; jo;, that hor Gre eo brighll; buni^ ■
Her board ii to ampl j fpread. ■

The iharp reef moanj aod monni. ■
Tlie foam on the sand Uei hoar; ■

The " Ka-dog" fiickan aeioas the Aj, ■
The north wind vhiatlea, ihrill and high, ■
'Mid MiB breakers' ominoui roar. ■

Out 00 the great pier-bead, ■

Tbe grej-baired aailon stand, ■
Wbifs (be blaok etouds pile a«7 in tbe weal. ■

And the inraj llias free Etom the billowa' crest. ■

Ere the; daih on the hollow sand. ■

Merer a wil to be seen, ■

On the l™g grim toMiog swell, ■

OdI; driltiag mrdtage of caaraa and isar. ■

fbat sweep with the ware) o'er the harbour bar. ■
Their terriblr) tale to tell. ■

Did a liiion of Chnstmaa paia ■

Before the drowntog eyee, ■
When 'mid not of rigginjt and cnah of aUt, ■

The braie ship, smots b<r tbe mixhtt blaal. ■
Went dawn 'neath the lilileia skiiia? ■
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So Chnitmu joj I vMii, 
On ths rock-bound coatt id*; be- 
Pat tcik«n uid enitom of Tuls >«>J< 
Tniile vidom and orphuu itmp and pnT 
7ot the " liauda, lort out at aea.^' ■

FAMOtJS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE SEVENTT-FIEST (HIQHLASII LIOHT ■

infaktey). ■

Thebe have been several regiments nnm- 

bered the Seventy-first. In 1758, when 

the secoDd battalions of fifteen in&ntry 

regiments were formed into distinct corps, 

the second battalion of the Thirty-second 

Foot became the Seventy-first regiment, 

which was disbanded at the peace in 1?63. 

The Eighty-first regiment of Fnsiliers then 

became the Seventj-first, and was sent to 
(nrriaon our coast forts. In 1775, another 

Seventy-first regiment (three hnndred and 

forty strong), was raised, for service in 

America, by Major-Oeneral tbe Hononrable 

Simon Fraser, of Lovat, whose forfeited 

estates had jnst been restored. At the 

general peace of 1783 the second Seventy- 

first was disbanded. In 1786, the Seventy- 

third, raised by John, Lord Macteod, in 

1777, was finally numbered as the Seventy- 

first regiment, and still fioorisbes, strong 

and stnrdy as the Scotch thistle on its 
colours. ■

The first battalion of Lord Macleod's re- 

giment of Highlanders, embodied at Elgin 

m 1778, embarked for India in 1779, the 

second battalion being sent to help defend 

Gibraltar against the Spaniards. The first 

battalion had its work cnt ont for it. Hyder 

Ali had passed the Ghants, and burst like a 

delngc over the Carnatio. The Nizam of 
the Deccan and the wild Mahrattas had 

joined his standard ; the French had 

promised Hyder aid; and his son Tippoo's 

horsemen were already threatening Madras. 

Against Hyder's countless and fanatic force 

Sir Hector Mnnro had hastily gathered 

together four thousand men, all Hindoos, 

with the eiception of the eight hundred 

men of the Seventy- third. The cavalry con- 

sisted of only sixty dragoons, the artillen' 

of thirty field-pieces and howitzers, with 

four battering twenty-fonr- pounders. Hy- 

der Ali, who was cngnged in besieging 

Arcot, the capital of the Camatjc, de- 

tached Tippoo with twenty-four thousand 

men and twelve guns, to intercept Lieute- 

nant-Colonel Baillie, who was marching 

to join Munro. The latter officer at once 

despatched Lientenant - Colonel Flelcber, 

with one thousand men, to rainforce Bnillie. 

The fl&nk companies of the Seventy-third 

formed part of this force^the grenadier ■

company commanded by Lieutenant the 

Honourable John Lindsay, the light com- 

pany hj Captain David Baird. On the 

6th of September, 1780, Btullie was at^ 

tacked by Tippoo at Ferambaukam, and on 

the 9th was joined by Fletcher's detach- 

ment. In a small jungle Uie enemy sud- 

denly opened fire from three batteries, 

and fifty-seven pieces of cannon poured 
death on Baillie's small band. Tippoo's 

men, everywhere repelled, fell back before 

the square that contuned in its centre 

the sick, the baggage, and the ammu- 

nition. After three hours' stubborn fights 

ing, Tippoo ordered Colonel Lally to draw 

off his men, and place the cavalry to 

cover the retreat ; at that instant two 

ammunition wagons exploded, laid open 
one entire face of Baillie's column, rendered 

the artillery useless, and threw the whole 

info disorder. The Sepoys refused to rallj', 
the camp-followers fled. Hyder saw bis 

opportnnity, and sprang like a tiger on the 

enemy he bad hitherto dreaded. Squadron 

after squadron of the Mysore horse dashed 

upon UB, bodies of infootry poured in 

volleys of musketrr; still the English 

(now scarcely four nnndred men) formed 

square on a sand-hill, and repelled thir- 

teen charges. The Sepoy havildars joined 

the Seventy- third, and the officers with 

their swords, and the soldiers with their 

bayonets, fought to the last. The wounded 

were trodden down by the horses and ele- 

phants while stiU straggling to raise them- 

selves and prepare for the charge. Colonel 
Baillie, anxious to save the few survivors, 

at last held up a flag of tmce, but no 

sooner had bis troops laid down their arms 

than the enemy rushed forward, and 
slashed and stabbed the disarmed, the 

wounded, and the sick. A few were saved 

by the generoos interposition of tbe French 

officers. In this fight the Seventy-third 

fiank companies were almost annihilated. 

Captain Baird received seven wounds. 

Lieutenant Lindsay nine, and botb were 

made prisoners. Captain Melvile, of the 

Seventy- third, had his left arm broken, and 

his right arm cut through with a sabre; 

he was also speared in the back, and lay 

for two days exposed to a burning son, 

two nights in danger of being torn to pieces 

by tigers. Eighty-two tank and file were 
killed, and oidy twenty-three men of the 

Seventy-third escaped nnwounded. Hyder 

received the prisoners in his tent with bar- 
baric insolence. ■

" Toor son vrill inform yon," said Colonel 

Baillie sternly, " that yon owe the victoir 
to onr disaster rather than to our defeat.' ■
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Hyder aogrilf ordered the prisoners from 

Wb presence, aad they remained in cap- 

tivity three years and a half, Captain 

Baird being chained by the leg to another 
prisoner. Baird was not remaStable for the 

snavilj of Tiia temper, and his old mother's 

fiist remark, when she heard of her son's 

esptiTity, was : ■

"Eh, I pity the chiel wha's chained to 
our Darie !" ■

Only two men of the Seventy-tiiird 

escaped, and they were found in the jungle 

de^erately wonnded. ■

ui 1781, the Seventy-third again met 

their old enemy. The regiment was now 
commanded by Colonel James Crawford. 

Again we were a handfol of men &cing 

conntless hosts. Hyder had twenty-five 

battalions of foot, some fifty thousand 
horse, aboviB one hundred tboneand match- 

lock-men, and forty-seven pieces of cannon, 

while Sir Eyre Coote commanded a poor 

eight tboneand men, the Seventy - ttiird 

being again the oniy British regiment. 

The advance was across a plain, beyond 

which the enemy was dravm np, protected 

by front and flanking redonbts, and danger- 

ons batteries. Just after the repulse of 

the enemy's cavalry, "an Bneliah officer 

discovered a road cat through the saud- 

hiUfl the night before by Hyder, by which 

the Mysore cav^ry wae to be let loose on 

the English flank. Sir Eyre Coote at once 

made use of this road, and turned Hyder's 

position. During the eight bonre' fighting, 

the Seventy-third led all the attacks on the 

right of the firet line. General Coote par- 

ticnlarly noticed that wherever the fire was 

ODusually hot, one of the pipers of the 

Seventy-third blew np his pimochs fiercer 

s&d louder than nsnal. Tliis so pleased 

the graieral, that he cried out : ■

"Well done, my brave fellow, yon shall 

have a pair of silver pipes when tne battle 
is over." ■

He afterwards presented the regiment 

with a pair of silver pipes, value one hun- 

dred pagodas (nearly fifty pounds). The 

British lost in the subsequent battle of 

Conjeveram four hnudrMl killed and 

wounded, but few of these were Europeans. 

Mftjor-Qeneral Stnart and Colonel Brown 

each lost a leg, both carried away by the 

same shot. On the battle-field (the scene 

of the deieat of Baillie) the Seventy-third 
were afiected to find relics of their friends. 

Spatterdashes marked with welt-remem- 

bered names, feathers, clubs of hair, known 

by the ties, scattered clothes, and helmets 

and skulls bearing the marks of blows, 

roused the men to vengeance. ■

In 1783, tmder General Stuart's com- 

mand, the Seventy-third joined in the attack 
on Cuddalore. There were to have been 

three aimnltaneons attacks, but the noise 

of the signal guns being drowned by the 

enemy's cannonade, the attacks were not 

simultaneous, and fiiiled. While the enemy 

puraned our men. Lieutenant- Colonel Cath- 

cart and lieutenant- Colonel Stnart, with 

the precious remains of the Seventy- third, 

slipped into the redoubt the enemy had left 

in the eagerness of pursuit. In the night the 

enemy retired. In this attack the Seventy- 

third tost Captains Mackenzie and the 

Honourable James Lindsay, one of five sons 
whom the Earl of Balcanas had in the 

army, seven lieutonanta, nine sergeants, and 

one hundred and eighty-seven rank and 

file. In this campaign the regiment also lost 

Corporal Mackay, son of Robert Doune, the 

bard. When the men were drooping in a 

long march, the corporal used to revive them 

by singing the Gtelio poems of his father. ■

While the first battalion had been thus 

hotly employed in India, the second bat- 

talion had greatly distinguished itself 

by aiding in the gallant d^ence of Gib- 

raltar. Colonel Drinkwater, in his valuable 

historr of the siege, partioularly mentions a 

rematKable escape of a man of the Seventy- 

third. During the first tremendous attack 

of the Spaniards, when the old rock was 

the target of more than one hnndred guns, 

a shell fell in an embrasure opposite the 
King's Lines bomb-proof, killed one of 

the Seventy-third and wounded another. 

Donaldson, the second man, had his skull ' 

fractured, his left arm broken in two places, 

one of his tegs shattered, half his right 

hand carried away, and his whole body 

bruised and blackened with gunpowder. 

The sm^eons scarcely knew where to b^n 

on him. That evening, however, he was 

trepanned, and a few days afterwards his 

leg was amputated and his fractures were 

dressed. The man's constitution was good; 

he rallied, and in eleven weeks his cure was 

efiected, and he had become entitled to hie 

munificent pension of ninepence a day. ■

In 1791, the Seventy-third, now the 

Seventy-first, that had won a name in 

Indian warfitre, again took a foremost part 

against our untiring enemy Tippoo, and 

led the invasion of the Mysore country. 

At the storming of Bangalore, Lieutenant 

James Duncan, of the Seventy-first, led the 

grenadiers and light company of bis regi- 

ment up the breach. The grenadiers were 

commanded by Captain Lindsay, the light 

company by Captaih Robertson, the son of 
the Scottish historian. The men trusted ■
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enticely to ibeir bayonets, and earned 

{daoe with fiying coloors. ■

On their march towardflTippoo'acaintal, 

Serin gapat&m, fiank oompanies of the 

Seventr-firet were sent to capture the liiH 

fort of Mandjdroog, and Lientenont Junes 
Duncan and lieutenant Kennett Mackenzie 

carried both breaches, and secured 

gat£s oi the inner waU without the loss of 

a man. Many of the e&emy were dashed 

to pieces over the precipices in attempting 

to "w^" Savendroog, a liill fortreB^, 

sniToni^ed by almost inacc^aible rocka, 

was >Jbo taken witbotit the hwB of a single 

soldier. In Jannary, 1792,' the Seventy- 

first came in sight of Tippoo's eapital. The 

E^pment formed Dart of tlie ooBttal diviaicm 
of the three oolnmna c^ attack. The com- 

mander-in-chief, deneral the Earl Com- 

wallia, was at their head. It all but 

ended the war at the fixBt rash. Forcing 

throngh the enemy's fiist line, the Eng- 

lish suddenly fbnnd themselves at the 

foot of th« ^laeia of the foit of Senaga- 

patam. Captain Lindsay instantly collected 

bis grenadiero on the glacis, and all hat 

SDOoeeded in pushing into the body of the 

place. Joined by more of the light com- 

panies he forced a way down to the faniona 

lilai Bangh, or Garden of Pearls, repelling 

several iurioos attacks with the ifoayouet. 

He then took post in a redoubt, and held 

it till the morning. The next day be forced 

a way across the rirer to the island, and 
attacked and carried the soltan'i redoabt. 

Captain Hugh Sibbald, of the Sereoty-first, 

was IdUed after repallisg r^>eatod despe- 

rate attacks of the enemy. The same even- 

ing the Seventy-first and some coast Sepoys 

repelled three thousand of the enen^'s 

liorae who attacked the island. The regi- 

ment lost, in theee operations, two officers 

and one hundred xtLok and file, but the 

enemy at the same time, from the united 

oohunns, had twenty thousand killed and 

woondad, and left behind twenty pieces of 

Gannon. At night, on the 8th of Fehraaiy, 

the Seveaty-firsl^ commanded by Major 

Daltympla, csoBsed a branch of the Cavery, 

attacked Tippoo's cavalry camp, and slew 

qr dispM^ed the whole. The result wae a 

speedy treaty and the aturender of Tippoo's 

two sons to the British general. In 1 794, 

the sons were restored to Tippoo, on which 

he iu^antly made a treaty with the French, 

thttn at war with us. In May, 1799, 6ering- 

apalam wae ebtniaed and Tippoo slain. ■

In L796, the Seventy.first helped to 

conquer Oeylon &om the Dutch. In 1806, 

this aotrve regiment assisted in the oon- 

queat cf the Cape of Good Hope, and in the ■

battle of Blue Mounts the Seventy-first 

helped to decide . the day. Th^ were 

sharers in (he defeat at Bnenos Ayres, and 

lost their colours tiiere (afterwards re- 

covered), thanks to a laah and mcompetent 

general. ■

One of the most daehing exploits of tba 

Peninsalar war was achieved by the greua- 

dief company of the Seventy - first at 

Yimiera. Captain Alexander Forbes, who 

was ordered to the support of some Brilash 

artillny, saw a &voarable moment fiur a 

swoop, dashed down at a French battery 

immediately in froiit, and carried ofi' four 

guns and a howitzer. In this affair the 

grenadier company had two lieoten&nta 

and thirteen rank and file wouuded, and 
two men killed. The French maJle a 

tremendous -efibrt with cavalry and in- 

fautry te maptnre the guns, but in vain. 

On this day George Clark, one of the 

pipers of the Seventy-first, being wounded 

and unable to join in the advance, sat down, 

tucked his bagpipes uader his arm, arranged 

his chanter, and struck up a fiivounte 

Scotch regimental air, to the great delig^ 
of his oommdes. ■

ITie Seventy-Brat emboa-ked firom Cork 

for the Peninsula June the 27th, 1808, and 

arrived in Portugal August the 1st, losing 

four men, ^lo died of thirst in the first 

day's march. They were soon in the tbick 

of it,andsn&red dreadftiUyfrom the starva- 

tion and fatigoes of the terrible retreat to 

Coruuna. Hungry and shoeless, the poop 

fellows had to tran^, fighting, over bajren 
wastes of moontam snow, till many a 

brave fellow lay down to die in' despair. 
Their march over the snow could be tracked 

by the blood from ib& men's wounded feat^ 

and, to add to the& miseiy, the soldiers 

were forced, in turns, to drag the baggage. 

The men eyed each other with looks that 

seemed to say, " If you were dead I would 

have your shoes." ■"Near Villa Franca," 

says one of the Seventy-first, " numy came 

up to the army dreadtnlly cut and wounded 

by the French cavalry, who rode through 

the long lines of these lame, defenceless 

wretches, slashing amongst thorn as a 

schoolboy does amongst thistles. Some of 

them, faint and bleeding, were forced to 

pass along the line as a warning to others. 

Cruel warning ! Could the urgenqy of the 

occasion justly it P There wae something 

in the appearance of these poor, emaciated, 

lacerated wretclios that sickened ipe to 

look upon. Many around mo said..'par 

commanders are worse thau the fVoqoh. 

Will they not even let us die in peace, if 

they cannot help os ?' " Tct in the midst ■
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at thia torpor and de^>air the 
£rst men wonld etill roiue at the fire of 

gttR, &ce the Freoob, and form with ihe 

other stragglere. ■

In May, 1810, mx oompaiiies of the 

SeTaotj-firet eiabarked in two Srigatee 
&)m JJoU to retnro to the war. On Ooto- 

ker the 14tk of that year the regiment hod 

a tnm at Ihe Frsnoh, and distinKoiBhed 

themselves at Bahral de Monte ^graco. 

folonel Cadogan oalled to the men as they 
jaarcbed oat: ■

" My lodo, this iB the £rat time I have 

«ver been in with yoa ; show me mhat, yon 
Ban do^DOw or aever." ■

Ths Seronty-fiist replied with « lend 

«heer, asd pnnhed formtrd. Driven baok 

to GaJlowa Hill, they were attacked the 

atxi monaag. " Dming the night," sa^s 

ttne of (he Sevnriy-firBt, who wae pKsent, 

"we FeoeiTed orders to cover the bnglee 
and tartaiB of our bonnets with Uaok 

«n^ lEhich had been, served to as daring 

&B day, and to pot on our great-ooats. 

Neit morning the Ft«neh, seeing as thus, 

thoDght w« had vetircd, and leEb only Forto- 

gneee to guard the heights. With dread- 

fnl ahoats theyleapedover tbatwall before 

which tiiej had panasd when it -was guarded 

1^ British. We were scaroe able to with- 

stand their iarj. To retreat was im- 

possible, all b^iind being ploughed luid, 

rendered deep by the rain. There was 
■ot a moment to heaitate. To it we fell 

peU-tneil, French and Britid mixed tc- 

getber. It was a taifd of strength in 

«in{^ -oombat ; every man bad bia oppo- 

nent i many had two. I got one ap to the 

nil on the point of my b^on^ He waa 

oabntt ; I wonld have ^Mj«d him, bnt he 

would not spare himself. He osreed aad 

d^ad me, nor oeaeed to attack my life 

utd he fell, pierced 1^ my bayonet ; his 

b-eatfa died away in a cnrse ta^ menaoe. 

lUs -was the woric of a laameat ; I wae 

eomp^ed to this ^teemity. I was agua 

attacked, bat my antagonist fell, pieroed 

1^ a sandom shot. We -aoaa forced them 

to ndire over the wall, onrsing their mis- 

t^e. At this mament I stood gasping for 

breaUi ; sot a shoe on my feet ; my bonnet 
had fallen to the ffronnd. Unmindful of 

my otnation, I followed the enemy over 

tM wall. We purened them abont a mile, 
and then fell baok to the scene of our 

■tni^e. It was coTered with dead and 

wounded ; bonnets and shoes were trunpled 

uid stack in the mad. I recovered a pair 

of shoes ; whether they had been miue or 

not I oannot tell. They were good. He/re 

I first gat any plander. A French soldier ■
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lHy upoo the ground dead ; he had fallen 

backwarde; his hat had fallen off Hb 

bead, which was kept ap by Us knapsat^. 

I strock the hat with my Se&b, ajad felt it 

rattle ; eeized it in a monunt^ and fooud 

in the lining a gold 'watoh a»d silver 

crncifiz. I lupt them, as I had as good a 

right to them as any othw ; yet they were 
act valnable in mv eettmatien.. At this 

time our life wae held I:^ so iBioertain a 

teauie, and my oomfarts were so aoanty, 
that I woald have gdvea tJie watoh wil- 

lingly for a good meid and a dty shirt." ■

In. this battle, one u£ the Sev»a^-&«t, 

named Sae, a native of Fwsk>j, and tite 

eldest man io Hm Dement, not foeiog so 
active in i^soending ^^ wall as the Test, 

oboee ooniogeensly to stand im gsoond 

alone; the fii«t enemy that a^quDached 

he shot 4ead, the nest he bayoneted, 

a third shared the' same kke, and the 

anoieat faeiv thm cooly efilected iaa re- 

treat. Anotiwr man, while dating over 

the wall, receiyed no fewer than a dooen 

ballets tbFOBgh his great-coat ^nd-cuiteen 

without Baff^og a angle wound in any 

part of his body. Bat a tlard poor fellow 

did not escape so w^ ; he had, for se- - 

cority'a sake, oonningly palled as many 
stones oat of the wall as would admit the 

moKle of bis moaket. While be wae in a 

croaching attitnde, preparing to keep ap 

an inoeasant fire on the enemy troia bis 

loophole, a ball ataae from them, and, by a 

remarkaUe aocideittv ontored the ^>ertare 

and his eye at 4ihe same instwat, laying 

faim dead on tlie spot. ■

At Fnentes d'Onoro Hba meat had had no 

bread for two dsys, cmd were weary wllb a 

long miHvh, yet iitiey fought like heroes. 

Colonel Gadogan pat himself at tli«ar head, 

saying: "My lads, you have had no pro- 

vieioa these two days ; tlhere is plenty in 
the hollow in frcait ; let ns down ajid di- 

vide it." "We advanoed," saya an eye- 

witness, " as qnick as we ooald mn, and 

met the light oowpaniee retreating as fast 

aa they ooald. We ocmidnued to advance 

at doable qoiok Ume, oar firdo<^ at the 

trail, oar bonneta in oar hands. They 

called to as, ' Seventy-first, yon will eome 

baok quicker than yon advance.' We aoon 

oame fall in &ont of the enemy. The 

colonel cries, .' Here is food, my lads, cnt 

away.' Thrice we waved our bonnets, and 

thrice we cheered, brought onr firelock to 

the charge, and feroed the French back 

through the town." ■

In thia action the Frendi shouted, and 

oame raging to the very points of the 

bayonets ; bnt the Sevsnty-firstf aiter oar ■
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first haazR, were eileiit as denth, and all 

that could be heard wns theofficerB Bayinp, 

in on under tone, " Steady, lade, steady. ' 

The Serenty-firat parsaed the French a 

mile out of the town, trampling over the 

dead and ivonnded, were then forced back 

by the cavalry, yet still kept the town in 

spite of the ntmoat efforts of the enemy. 
The SevOTity-first lost a great number of 

men, and thesoldierwhoeejoumal we Have ■

a noted, Bays, "Often was I obliged during le cavalry charges to stand with a foot 
on each side of a wounded comrade, who 

wrong my eonl with prayers I could not 

answer, and pierced my heart with his cries 

to be lifted ont of the way of the cavalry. 

While my heart bled for them I have 

shaken them mdely off. Many of the men 

this day fired one hundred and seven 

rounds of ball cartridge, till their shoulders 
were black as coala. When the wounded 

had been brought in, many of whom had 

lain bleeding a day and a night, the French 

brought down their bauds on a level piece 

of gronnd near the Seventy-first, and the 

men danced and played football till snnset. 
The next day the French picked out five 

regiments of grenadiers to storm the town." 

"About half- past nine o'clock," says 
the author of a Journal of a Soldier of 

the Beventy-firat, '.'a great gnu from 

the French line, which was answered by 

one from ours, was the signal to en- 

gage. Down the French came, shouting 

as usual. We kept them at bay, in spite 
of their cries and fonnidable looks. How 

different their appearance from ours. Their 

hate set ronnd with feathers, their beards 

long and black, gave them a fierce look ; 

their stature was superior to dure. Most 

of us were young. We looked like boya^ 

they like savages. Bnt we had the tme 

spirit in ns. We foiled them in every 

attempt to take the town, until abont 

eleven o'clock, when we were overpowered 

and forced through the streets, contesting 

every inch. A French dragoon, who was 

dealing death aronnd, forced his way up to 

near where I stood. Every moment I ex- 

pected to be cat down. Uy piece was 
empty, there was not a moment to lose. I 

got a stab at him beneath the ribs, upwards. 

He gave a back stroke before he fell, and 

Qut the stock of my musket in two. Thus 

I stood unarmed. I soon got another fire- 

look, and fell to work again." In these 

affiurs the Seventy-first lost fonr ofiicerB 

(two taken prisoners) and torn hnndred 

men killed and wounded. Fuentos was, 

indeed, a day of glory and- a day of sorrow 

to the Seventy-first. ■

In a skimiieh at Alba Tormes, when the 

Seventy-first were lining a wall, and the 

French were in great strength in front, a 

brave lad, letting his hat, fall of cartridges, 

fidl over, laid his musket against the w&U, 

vaulted over to the enemy's side, recovered 

his hat, and throagh a tremendous fire 

leaped back Uke a deer, unburti " Though 

not, as a rule, disposed to plunder, the 

Seventy - first, when hard pushed, were 

no great respecters of persons, and at Alba 

Tormes the temptation was too strong to 

resist," says the soldier in his jounial. 

" There was a mill on the river-side, near 

the bridge, wherein a number of our men 

were helping themselves to flour daring 

the time the others were fording. Onr 

colonel rode down and forced them oat, 

throwing a handlul of fiour on each 

man as he passed out of the mill. When 

we were drawn up on the height, he 

rode along the column, looking tor the 

millers, as we called them. At this 

moment a hen pat her bead out of his 

coat-pocket, and looked first to one side 

and then to another. We began to langh ; 
we could not restrain ourselves. He looked 

amazed and furious, then around. At 

length the major rode up to him, and re- 

quested him to kill the fowl outright and 
put it into his pocket. The colonel in his 

turn laughed, and the millers were no 
longer looked after." ■

At Vittoria the Seventy-first fought fa- 
riously, and suffered hearily. " The firing 

was now very heavy," says asoldier who was 

present. "Our rear had not engaged before 
word came for the doctor to assist Colonel 

Cadc^an, who was wounded. Immediately 

we charged up the hill, the piper playing 

Hey, Johnny Cope. The French had pos- 
session of the top, but we soon forced them 

back, and drew up in column on the height, 

sending out four companies to our left to 
skirmish. The remainder moved on to the 

As we advanced, driving 

before us, a French officer, a pretty ■

very harsh. ' Down with him !' cried on© 

near me, and down he fell, pierced by 

more than one ball. Scarce were we upon 

the height when a beavy oolnmn, dressed 

in great-coats, with white covers on their 

hate, exactly resembling the Spanish, gave 

us a volley, which put as to the right-about 

at double quick time down the hill, the 

French close behind, through the whins. 

The fonr companies got the word the 

French were on them. They likewise 

thought them Spaniards, until they got a ■

•«= ■
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Tolle; that killed or wounded almost every 

one of them. We retired, covered by the 

Fiftieth, who gave the porsniiiK colnmn a 

volley which checked their apeed." ■

And what a price this aplecdid regiment, 

the Seventy-first, paid for their victory! 
Seven handred men out of one thomiand 

were left on the field. The Scotch soldiers 

hong theip beads, and were silent that night 

round the camp fires on the heights above 

Vittoria, and there were tears in many an 

eye when the pipers played : ■

\Tb J did 1 1«T« mj Jeumia, m; dkddj'i cot Uid a'l 
To mtadei from mj canntrr— iweet Caledonia P 

At the battle of Orthes, M'Rae, a brave 

piper of the Seventy-firet, was killed. A 

comrade of his, who wrote Ticiseitades in 

the Life of a Scottish Soldier, says of this 

wild fighter : " M'Bae, onr heroic mnsi- 

cian, fell to rise no more. This strange 

being was &F from possessing the ordinary 

coobiess of Scotchmen. Althongh his pro- 

fession absolved him from intermixing with 

the combatants, yet, on hearing the noise 

of an engagement, he seemed to be seized 

with an irresistible fury, catching np a 

pole or a firelock, and mshing into the 

thickest of the fight, dealing blows with 

the greatest force and efficiency, Bnt fate 

ont short his career at Aire ; ho had there 

even exceeded his former valorons exploite, 

having levelled many a foe with the aid of 

his trusty pole ; bnt jnst as he was poising 

it on high to inanre a weighty blow npon a 

French soldier's skall, the man anticipated 

him, by firing the shot which stretched him 

lifeless in the dnst. Certainly it may be 

nid of the donghty M'Bae that ' swords he 

soiled at, weapons laughed to scorn.' " ■

At Waterloo the Seventy-first plucked 

their lost and largest botagh of lanrel. No 

regiment fought with more ardour and 

coolness. Charged time after time by 

cninseiers and lancers, the Seventy-first 

ihrerfr them off as a bnll tosses dogs. The 

tDminif moment of the battle is thus de- 

Bcribed by one of the Seventy-first them- 

•elves. A soldier of the Seventy-first eays : 

" The artillery had been tearing away since 

daybreak, in different parts of the line. 

Abont twelve o'clock, we received orders 
to fall in for attack. We then marched 

«p to onr position, where we lay on 

the face of a brae, covering a brigade 

rfguns. We were so overcome by the 

fatigue of the two days' march, that 

Bcarce had we leun down, nntil many of as 

fell asleep. I slept sotuid for some time, 

while the cannon-balls, plunging in amongst 

B^ killed a great many. I was suddenly 

. awakened ; a ball stmck the ground a little ■

below me, tamed me heels over head, 

broke my mnsket in pieces, and Hllod a lad 

at my side. I was stnnned and coufueed, 
and knew not whether I was wonnded or 

not. I felt a nombnees in my arm for 

some time. We lay thus about on hour and 

a half tmder a dread&l fire, which cost aa 

abont sixty men, while we had never fired 

a shot. The balls were falUng thick amongst 

ns. The young man I lately spoke of, lost 

his legs by a shot at this time. They 

were cut very close, he soon bled to death, 

' Tom,' said he, ' do not tell my mother how 

I died ; if she saw me it would break hei 

heart ; good-bye. God bless my parents,' 

bis lips qnivered, and he died." Abont 

two P.M., the French lancers came down 

huzzaing, to chaige the brigade of gun^, 

behind which stood the Seventy - first. 

In a moment the men blocked into a equaro. 

The general cried, " Seventy-first, I have 

often heard of yonr bravery. I hope it 

will not be less to-day than usual. " Tho 

lancers were soon pat to the right-about. 

After throwing off several more charges the 

Seventy-first moved on in column, then 

formed line, charged, and drove back the 

enemy. Just then a dashing squadron 

bore down forionsly through tne roar and 

smoke upon the Seventy-first. " We had 

scarce time to form," says a soldier pro- 

sent. " The square was only complete in 

" t, when they were upon tho points 

ir bayonets. Many of our men were 

of place. There was a good deal of 

jostling for a minute or two, and a good deal 

of laughing. Our quarter-master lost his 

bonnet in riding into the square, snatched it 

up, put it on back foremost, and wore it 

thns all day. Not a moment had we to 

regard our dress. A French general lay 

dead in the square; he had a number of 

ornaments upon his breast. Our men fell 

to plucking them off, pushing each other as 

they passed, and snatching at them. We 

stood in square for some time, whilst the 

Thirteenth Dragoons and a squadron of 

French dragoons were engaged. The 

Thirteenth Dragoons i:«tiring to the rear of 

our column, we gave the French a volley, 

which pnt them to the right-about, then the 

Thirteenth at them again. They did this 

for some time, we cheermg the Thirteenth, 

and feeling eveiy blow they received. 
When a Frenchnuui fell wc shouted, and 

when one of the Thirteenth we groaned. 

We wished to join them, bnt were forced to 

stand in square. The whole army retired 

to the heights in the rear, the French 

closely pursuing to onr formation, where 

we stood, four deep, for a considerable time. ■
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As we fell back, a shot out tke straps of- tiie 

knapsack of one near me; it fell, and wos 

rolling away; lie 8natclied.it np, saying, ' I 

am not going to looe yon in that way, yon 
are ^ I hftTo in the wori^,' tied it on the 

best manner lie could, and morclied on." ■

At that moment Lord Wellington, rode 

np, and entered tbe Seventy- first's Bqnare, 

which was expecting OKraixj. The whole 

army received tbe thrilling ord^ to ad- 
vance. It was attack now, not defence, 

and after a brief and bloody straggle the 

French gave way, and Waterloo waa won. ■

The Seventy-firat has since t&tingni^ed 
itaelC in the Crimean war and in the lodiaa 

mntiny, where mapy a Paody^ fell before 

their bayonets. ■

WILD HUNTSMEN" AND WHITE 

lADIES. ■

Is Upper Heaee thcr^ is a chain of 

monntains called the Vogeleberg, which is 
at once notable for the abandance of 

popular legends, remembered to this day 

bj the peasantry, and for the ch^acter of 

the legends themselves. Rarely is more 

popblitf mythology, dating immediatelj 
from heathenism, to be foond than in a 
small collection of Hessian folk-lore made 

by Herr Bindewald, an antiquary habitu- 

ated, from childhood npwards, to the 

Vogelsberg and its nei^hboorhood, and re- 
joicing in tbe fact that in this, his favonrite 

district, people still " say and sing." One 

great feature in tbe few legends which we 

give here, is their purely non-historical 

character. When, as in. the legends of the 

KiffhJiuser,* we find a veritable emperor 

sleeping for ages in some subterranean 

chamber, we may bo perfectly sure that 

the historical element is an intmder, and 
tliat neither Frederic nor Otho are entitled 

to the strange dignities that have been 

tlirust npon them. History does not breed 

myth, but myth ve^ frequently condenses 
itself into a sort of history, or accommo- 

dates itself thereto ; that is to say, people 

often have a knack of slipping a noted his- 

torical personage into the place of some 

forgotten deity, who himself was only tbe 

incarnation of some natural phenomenon. 
A notorions illustration of tbe doctrine 

here proponnded is to be fonnd in the 

Btorjr of William Tell, wliich, even now, is 

publicly accepted as a record of fiicta by 

nearly all who have not especially studied 

the subject. Tell, if he ever existed, which 

is extremely doubtful, must have floarishod ■

"SaeAlJ.zaBYuBKo1IHD,^'«wHerie^rDl.Tii. p, lU*. ■

in ibe beginning of the fourteenth century, 

during the reign of Albert the First, of 
Aoetna; but in the Edda of Seemnndns, 

which is written in the eleventh century, 

and contxuna the teaditions of ages preoed* 

ing, we find our patriotic friend in tfae 

Bhap« of a Norse prince, who lived nobody 

knows where, and performed tbe apple 

feat exactly in the Swiss fashion. Nfl>y, to- 

WM^ the end of the fifteenth century, Tell 

tm^is up again with the new name, Hem- 

ming Wulfen von Wavelsflet, a leader of 

the Bo>cidled Bitmarsohen, who lived near 

the month of the Elbe, and valiantly de- 

fended their privileges against Christian, 
King of Denmark. In this revived drama, 

while Wnlibn von Waveldet represented 

Tell, tiie pact of Gtesster wtis ~Bnetained by 

King Christian, but the "min incident re- 
maiiied onaltei-ed. The fact is, the stoir 

-belcoiged to the old Norse mythology, and 
aa it rolled down the oonrse of time, it ■

e' iked up Tell and Wnlfen in its passage, the prodnotaon of the following legends, 

the kiMwledge of which is dmived from 

oral tnuiliti<m, no snch opHstion took 

place. The Wild Hunt«man is the god 

Odin, whonLtha early ChristianB converted 

into a sort of fiend ; the White Lady is the 

being, really benefioent, who, in Qerman 

mythology, is- called sometimes Hilda or 

Holle, aometames Ferabta or Bertha. ■

The Wild Huntsman, whose appearance, 

wjth a pack of skeleton hounds, is regarded 

as an evil omen by the bullet-tbunders in 

Der Freischiits, is a personage very ^miliar 

to the peasHits of Hesse. In the 'olden 

time it was believed he made a point, to- 

wards the end of every autnmn, of deeoend- 

Ing, after vespers, from the Vogelsberg into 

the valley below, his path being always de- 

noted by a fiery streak along the sky, and 

his paesage being accompanied by a mingled 

sound of creaking wheels, cracked wbips^ 

and clanging trumpets, with which was 

mingled a combination of the (Afferent 

voices proper to every' variety of man, 

bird, and beast. The neighbouring forest 

at the stone time became so thoroughly 

lighted that every leaf was vifflble. lake 

ordinary mortals, the Wild Huntsman was, 

however, subject to accidents. Once, as 

be was riding along with more than usual 

speed, one of the wheels came off his 

chariot, and fell to the ground with a noise 

like a dap of thunder. ■

The Wild Hnntsman is lees frequently 

seen than heard. One night a peasant, 

coming to a cross-road on his way home, 

heard the neighing of a horse, sometimes 

behind, Bometinies before him. Presently ■
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he heard likewise the noise of an Approach- 

ing carriage, bat tboDgtt there was a bright 

moonlight, nothisff nas to be seen. At 

last the whole invisible train raebed paet 

him witii Bnch a "close shaTO," that, for 

the moment, he f^cied himself mn over. 

Fortanatdy he had soffered no injary, be- 

pnd a teirible fHght, and when, on reach- 

ing home, be told the story to his grand- 

fiitner, he was Bomcrwhat mortified to per- 
ceive that he had cansed no sensation. ■

"Ab," Biud tbegoodoldman,''no donbt 
JOB have mot the Wild Hanteman ; that's 

jnat his way." Familiarity had bred con- 

Imnpt. ■

Shepherds, it has been obsM-ved, have 

riuuper eyes fbr spectres thMi any otber 

dUs of iiie community. On the eve of one 

Advont Snniby, in the vicinity of the 

Vogeleberg, an old shepherd was sleeping 
in his hot. A terrific storm arose, and a 

voice eamethnndering from the neigh boor- 

ing forest, " ^epberd, shepherd, show me 

the way." Opening hiedoor, tlie shepherd 

perceived a man with an enormons dog 

walking npamd down Hie skirts of tlfe 
fi»vet. ' ■

"Whence do yon comeP" he asked. ■

"Pnan.np yonder," was the r^ly. 
"Where does this lead ?" ■

"To the Wetteraus." ■

The oonversatioB woald probabbr have 

poceeded Anther, had not the shepherd's 

di^ crept between his master's legs, and 

■ttered a dismal howl. Knowing that 

lAereghoste are conoemed dogs are sharper 

e*^ than shepherds, the old man re-entered 

Ue hot, and closed the door. Bat he still 

heard the call, " Shepherd, shepherd I" till 

it &ded away in the distance. ■

Near Uerlan, a town at the western foot 

of Die Togelsherg, is a forest called the 

Linnee, in whioh the manifestations of the 

Wild Hnntsman's visitations are excep- 

tiimally coospicnoos. There, on themorn- 

img ai^r one of his nenal ridee, the hares 

mit he bad taken were found hanging from 

fte Biuiimts of the trees. On one parti> 

ednr pathway throngh the forest a. more 

frofitaole discovery might be made on the 

Mate day. Fcom a partacnlar tree bang a 

h^e pair of trank-hose, and some of the 

pMsen-by heard a voioe crying, "Brnah 
me down ! brash me down !" He who 

«teyied t^is command, and, when his task 

was done, pnt his hand into one of the 

packets, was sore to -find an old silver 

doD^ tk nncommon weight — neither more 

aor less. No awkward compact was im- 

plied in the acceptance of the coin, nor did 
It taring ibo owner into disrepute with his ■

neighbours, the dollars being considered a 

fair payment for a job honestly done. Nay, 

only persons bom on a Incky day were able 

to perform the required service. Less 

fortunate wights, who heard tbe call, were 

compelled to remain staring at the hose, 

and conid not pnrsne their jonmey till these 
had vanished. ■

To a giri of Michelbach, a place in tbe 

same district, the Wild Hnntaman conde- 

scended to show himself in a remarkable 

manner, not at night, but at noon. She 

was on her way to a field, where, by her 

fother's order, she was to cnt the com, and 

SBddenly heard the nsnal sonnd of whips 

and horses, but, whereas tbe darkness "was 

^ways exchanged for light during the 

nocturnal chases, light was on this occasion 
termed iuto darkness. The whole hunt 

then became visible. A flock of ravens, 

notoriously the birds of Odin, led tbe way, 

then followed twelve white hoonds, and 

among them was the veritable Wild 

Enntsman, dad in green, mounted on a 

tall horse, and— without a head. ■

Sometimes tbe Wild Hnutsman was fond 

of playing off practical jokes on the simple 

Hessians. He was in the habit of passing 

a certain house, and had became so familiar 

that on one occasion tbe poor children who 

resided there, and had nothing but dry bread 

to eat, asked him on his passage to fling 

to them a piece of cheese. An enormous 

lump of the desired article fell down bo- 

fore them, but it appealed so fproibly to 

their noses that it never found its way to 

their months. Another trick, much more 

maUcions than droll, was played on a girl 

who Was tending cattle near a wood. A 

tall huntsman suddenly stood before her, 
and asked her if she had seen bis white 

goose. On hearing her answer in the ne- 

gative, he snatched up a calf as readily 

as if it had weighed only a couple of ounces, 

sprang into the forest, and, after a short 

interval, returned with the calf entirely 

stripped of its hair. " There is a white 

goose for you," he said, and immediately 
vanished. ■

It is a cnriona fnct that the Wild Hunts- 

man is associated in the minds of the 

Hessian peasants with the Assyrian 

monarch, Nimrod. This " mighty banter," 

whom.we have always been tanght to regard 

aa a mcraclo of impiety and presumption, 

was, according to the Hessian legend, 

lying upon bis deatb-bed, when ho was 

accosted by the Deity, who asked him 

whether he would go tw heaven or continue 

his fevonrite pursuit of hunting. Without 

hesitation, he chose the latter alternative. ■
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and he and his companions were doomed to 

a perpetual hnnt, witboat repose. ■

White Ladies, of a kind very different 

from the one associated with, the royal 

house of Hohenzollern, likewife abound in 

the region of the Vogelsbei^. On the 

Griinberg, a moantoin at the western ex- 

tremity of the chain, stands an ancient 

convent, which has been converted into a 

castle, and become the habitual residence 

of local magistrates. The nnmarried 

sister of one of these had sat ap till 

nearly midnight abont the time of Advent, 

when the door of her room slowly opened 

and twelve beantifol mcudena entered, who, 

forming* circle, sang the most lovely chorus 

ever heard by hnman ears. The yoong 
woman ecarody knew whether to be pleased 

or terrified. At last she exclaimed, '' This 
is a visit indeed!" At these words the 

twelve strangers vanished, but the soand 
of their voices without waa audible for a 

few moments afterwards. The notion that 

White Ladies are not happy, is illustrated 

by a legend connected with an old castle, of 

which no trace at present remains. After 

midnight, however, it reappears in all its 

pristine magnificence, and with its windows 

brightly illuminated, as though for the cele- 
bration of a feast. On sncE occasions the 

young lady of the castle is sometimes 
visible. She is very beantiftil, and wears a 

snow-white dress, but she never speaks, 

and always seems to bo lamenting her past 

glory and praying for fatnre salvation. ■

The belief that a salvation, only to be 

acquired under the most exceptional cir- 

cumstances, is the cause alike of hope and 

sorrow in a White Lady, is more developed 

in a tradition respecting an old shepherd 

of Liederbach, who was encountered by one 

of those strange beings. She implored him 
to work ont her salvation, and on his inquir- 

ing how this was to be effected, she desired 

him to bring bis little boy to the sa 

spot, at the same hour, on the foUowi 

morning. If she gave the child three 

kisses, she said the corse that laid heavily 

upon her would be removed, and that she 

would reward the shepherd with the keys of 

the Uiirchberg, a meuntain near the town 

of Iiensel, thus making him master of all 
the treasures which in the olden time had 

been buried by the Grey Friars. ■

The offer was too tempting, and pn the 

following morning the shepherd was ac- 

companied by his little boy. At about 

eleven o'clodc the lady made her appear- 

ance and snatohed up the child. But her 

style of beauty was not at all to the taste 

of the little fellow, who, alarmed by her ■

marble- white face and extremely large 

eyes, screamed so lustily that his father 
felt himself bound to tear him from her 

. by main force. Enraged at this dis- 

appointment of her dearest nopes, the lady 

flnng the bundle of iron keys with so much 

force at the shepherd, that his arm remained 
braised for the remainder of his life. She 

declared in a mournful voice that she 

must now wander withoat repose until a 

sprig of hazel that grew upon the Miirch- 

berg h^d become a big tree, and a cradle 
had been fashioned from its wood. The 

first child rocked in that cradle could 

procure her salvation. She then vanished, 

id the shepherd never saw her afterwards. ■

is noteworthy that in these legends the 

approach of noon seems to be as &vourable 

to the appearance of spectres as the ap- 

proach of midnight. ■

The conditions by which the salvation of 
White Ladies ia to he effected' seems al- 

together arbitrary. The story b told of a 

foundling, nicknamed the " Bettelkaspar," 

who had been brought np in the vUlage 

Sichenhausen, and was accustomed for years 

to tend cattle on the Altenberg, an old 

mountain in the neighbourhood ; but there 

is a peculiarity in this mountain that bad 

entirely escaped his notice ; namely, a deep 

hole on the summit. If any one ilea down 

and places his ear there, or stamps upon 

the ground, he will plainly perceive from 

that sound that he is over a deep hollow. ■

One evening, while the Bettelkaspar was 

sitting near iho orifice eating his dry 

bread, a grey little man, with a pleasant 
expression of coui^enanoe, suddenly stood 

before him. He was very small, very old, 
and his beard was white aa snow. ■

" Ton are the very man I want," ex- 

claimed the dwarf, " for you have neither 

fether, mother, nor home, and nobody 

knows rightly who yon are. Through this 

fortunate circumstance yon are in a condi- 
tion to effect the rescue of two beautiful 

maidens, who are^U-bonnd inthismonn* 

ttun. Come to-morr»w, at noon, wiih 

your cattle, withont telling anybody what 

yon have heard. The young ladies will 

then make their appearance, and yon have 

nothing more to do but to carry their 

bundles and to soar with them through the 

air te Mount Sinai, where the keys of the 

Altenberg are kept, which you will receive 

aa your reward. The maidens will be freed 

from the curse, and you will open a sub- 

terranean door, and find a great store of 

casks, some filled with choicest wines, 

others filled with the purest gold.'' ■

The Bettelkaspar so &r kept hisword, that ■
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be told his wii^ notHng that )iad happened, 

ttoo^ he ordered her to get his break- 

&Gt read; somewhat earlier than Qeaal, 

aad set off for the Altenberg. Precisely 

atnooD, the little man was again before 

bim, accompanied this time hj the two 

maidens, whom he treated with the greatest 

reverence. They were very tall, and their 

featares were extremely regular, but their 

feces were nncommonly pale'. Not only 

were their garments white, bnt they had 

Tftite kerchiefs on their heads, and wore 

white shoes. Their bandies lay at their feet. ■

The dwarf told the Bettelkaspar to pat 

the handles on his back with all possible 

speed, as "something" might otherwise 

come, ^hich wonld carry off the whole 

party. However, all things considered, 

there was no great danger. ■

A sodden misgiving came over the cow< 

herd, and he stood motionless, reflecting 

that the wind, instead of wafting him 

safely to the end of his jonmey, might 
possibly drop hint into the water. Jost 

as he was abont to give verbal expression 

to his ihooghts, the-yonng ladies stftrtled 

him with a piercing shriek, and, looking 

behind him, he saw a tall, black, horrible- 

looking man, who breathed fire ont of his 

month. He now shonted in his turn, 

oherenpon all that was beantifiil, and all 

tbat was ngly, vanished in a twinkling, 
and he found himself ^one with his hnmc 

of diy bread and his cattle. The fright 

prov^ too much for him, and he was dead 

and baried before the following spring. ■

One legend of the district treate, indeed, 

of A White Lady who hannts the Bilatein, 

a monntain near Lanterboch, and who is 

said to have been the daughter of a king, 

who mnrdered her &ther, because he 

wonld not consent to her marriage with a 

man of low degree. lake the others she 

implores all who come near her to work 

out her salvation. Bnt generally, it will be 

seen, the Whit« Lady is essentially a bene- 

ficent being, whose misery arises, not from 

any crime committed dnrihg a mortal life, 

bat from that false position in which a 

heathen deity mnet be placed after the 

conversion of a people to Christianity. 

In modem times toe peraonal existence of 

pagBUgodBis, of conrse, ntterly disbelieved; 

but it was not so in earlier ages. Saint 

Angnstin and other &thers of tiie Chnrch, 

far from wholly rgeoting the Greek and 

Roman mythology as a tissne of mere 

fables, maint^ned that the false deities 

were actual demons, who soagfat to divert 
the mind of man from the trath. The. 

same view frequently appears in popular ■

legends, and we may refer particularly to 

Lndwig Teich's beanttfal story of the 

Faithful Eckbart, according to which the 

Goddess Venns reigns in a mountain, 

led afler her, as a foe to Christianity. 

In the Hessian legends given above, the 

revered Odin has become a hateful spectre, 

the amiable Bertha a helpless mourner, 

vainly sighing for redemption. ■

NOTES OR GOLD? ■

CHAFTEB XLVII. THE WORLD OF LOKDON. ■

Miss Corihna Nagle was now in London, 

having gone np to seek her fortune, like so 
' roes and heroines before her. It 

might be pronounced that she was fairly 

capable of working her way, having so 

readily cast off those who loved her, or that 
she was constituted of much too stem stufl* 

to excite sympathy or interest. Yet this 

wonld be nnfoir judgment. She had a 

certain stoical coldness, bat, above all, a 

vast store of pride, and, as we have seen, 
she shrank from the mortifications that bad 

attended her. She might, indeed, have 
tolerated the effects of those that had 

passed, bat her father's strange temper, 

and ourions insensibility to delicacy, where 

money or interest was concerned, made the 

fature a source of peril for her. She had, 

therefore, cast off^l shrinking or timidity, 

and was in London, at homble lodgings, 
determined to work for her bread. ■

Almost at starting she was to feel the 

mortification, the despondency which at- 

tends that operation. The great opera 

bonse manager was somehow a different 

being in bis own kingdom to what he was 
in a conntiT town. Here he became at 

once more bard and praciicfil, and more 

"diffionlt," Evervthing was to be "by- 

and-bye." By-and-bye, when she had ac- 
quired practice and sloll, be wonld see what 

could he done. This " by-and-bye" meant, 

of course, two or three years. At that time 
there was a chance that she might be en- 

rolled in his tronpe, say, as Uademoiselle 

Corinne, or, as her father had so often 

dreamed of, the Signora Naglioni, coming 

on in white, as a white-robed " recipient" of 

the confidences of the leading lady of the 

opera. This was not a brilliant prospect, 

bat Corinna was not discouraged. ■

She secored a sort of home in one of the 

interminable little new streets in Pimlico 

with an elderly lady, to whom she had been 

I recommended, and there began her serious ■
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studies. She then began to look out for 

papils. Look for pnpila ! the most hope- 

iesB and diBCOuraging task in the world ; 

for the most hopeless and diacooraging 

being in the world is the wiatfnl creatnre, 
male or female, who wants to teaoh French, 

German, tho piano, the Tiolin, or the guitar, 

or to form the human Toice. Tins operation 

has the air of a benefaction, and of a obari- 

table work, bnt it ie, in truth, a charity 

intended for the teachor, a wishing, not so 

moch to teach, as to be snpportod. The 

appeal mna not so much " Do let me teach 

yon!" bnt "Support me!" In fact, the 
nnmber of woald-be teachers runs nearer 

the nnmber of those capable of being tangbt 
than wonld be snpposed. Up this stony 

acclivity, however, the lovely Corinna detei"- 

mined to toO. She went through the re> 

gutar course, first patting herself into the 
hands of one of those nsefnl merchants 

who sapply tenors and sopranos, players, 

teachers, actors, postnrera, oi^an-grinders, 

even, at the shortest notice, and, alas ! in 

platoons. It is amazing what an amount 

of finished talent is kept iu stock by these 

people — the graceful singers, the interest- 

ing foreigners, who will warble a French 
romance m a drawing-room with a dramatic 

charm that wonld delight the most exacting 

connoisBenr. There was, besides, the great 

musical firm who &rmed out troupes of 

singing men and women, to scour the 

oonnt^, and who sent artists out to even* 

log p^iea, either to sing or play. This 

patrona^ Corinna secured through the 
good offices of the opera director, who, 

though unwilling to pledge his own re- 

sources, was not insensible to the charms 

of so handsome a creature, and really 

exerted his great infiuence for her in these 

less important directions. ■

Thna, thcai, the lovely Corinna set forth 

on ber toilsome and painfiil course, ready 

to go through any drudgeiy. It waa a 

joyful boar when she learned that she was 

to attend at "Mrs. George Longpride's," 

wife to the eminent banker, and who had 

a p al atial mansion at Kensington. This 

gentleman had everything on the most 

magnificent scale, and gave everythiog in 
"style," as it is called. He had no 

tasto for mnsio, beyond recognising some 

famihar air like Anld Lang Syne, a teat 

which represents a vast amonnt of popular 

musical knowledge, and hired bis mnsio as 
be hired his shrubs and waiters for the 

night, " ordering them" at a moaio-shop. ■

It was a noble house, with marble stair- 

case, cooservatoiy, rich furnitOEe, and pio- 

torea, all bought by contract. Gilding was ■

daubed on profusely in every direction, 

everything w&s gaudy and magnificent. In 

the large drawing- rooms long rows of ohairs 
had b«n set out, while in the inner r " 

a platform had been erected, where w 

held, in confinement as it were, and railed 

off round an imposing piano-forte, the band 

of ladies and gentlemen who were to contri- 

bute to the entertainment of the evening. 

Here waa Signer Gentili, the fashionable 

professor who taught singing to the young 
ladiea of the house at a guinea a leRSon, and 
who had been intrusted with the lucrative 

■^ob" of oontrftcting with tbe performers. 
Re had secured tbe gentlemai^y and in- 

teresting young French baritone, who sang 

so tenderly bis little musical "anecdotes" 

in four verses, abont a dying child, or 

abandoned mamnuiB, or soldiers on the 

field of battle taking a last look at pictures 

under their nnifbrm. This artist bad only 

jnst put out OD tbe great London musical 
ocean in bis little akifC, and the chance of 

obtaining a stray passenger or two was 

extended to him, as a favour, by the 
mnaib-master. liiere was foand here, 

too, a tenth - rat« soprano lady, who 

by courtesy belonged to the ranks of 

great opera bouse, and was only called ( 

for her services on tbe ofT nights in t1 

provinces, bnt who assomed all the loily airs 

of a prima donua, and gave ground for tho 

host s boast, often repeated during the night 

to bis guests, of " having tbe opera singers." 

There was also a violin performer, and 

an Italian bullet-beaded mnger who gave 

volubly what ajrpesred to be comic songs, 

but which were only classical " boffo" 

performances. Finally, there was a stately 

girl of great beauty and dignity who at- 

tracted all eyes as she sat there ajwrt 

almost, and who waa set down in the bills 

as Miss Corinna Nagle. The prima donna, 

a portly, bold, well-painted lady,, snifi'ed 

at her somewhat disdainfully, though the 

languishing French baritone and Signor 

Qentili paid her marked attention. It must 

be said that this was not the homage that 

was extended to the general performance, 

for overy song seemed to be ^le signal for 
a univ^sal buzz. There was a room be- 

yond tbe second drawing-room &om whence 

there was no conTenient seeing or hearing, 

and 4iere a lat^ portion of the company 

hivouaoked, more than content with thdr 

seclusion, and utterly nnooDScious that at 

certain intervals bursts of chattering and 

genteel laughter were home in upon tbe 

general audience, to the interruption of tbe 
music. In vain tho hostess, vritb smilce 

and some alarm, timorously deprecated tho ■
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noise ; it died away tar a few moments, only 

to Bwell again presently in greater force. ■

There was a wiry, grey-haired little 

geiitleoian Bitting in Uie front row, who 

liitened with scmpnlons attention to erery 

{uece, about whom, at the dose of ettch per- 

iormance the host would hover, eagerly aek- 

iug hie opinion. This was one Mr. Dodd, 

Tbo had formerly been a City merobant, 

and was known for hie musical tastes, bis 

"diarmiag parties," bis intimacy with 

the great ladies who robbed sfaont the 

vast opera atages in agonies of mnsical 

emotion, and who oame to his hoase in en- 

joy those choice dlimexs wbioh he was 

selebntted for giving. From the first he 

had been attract«d by Corinna, by ber look 

aid ftttitDde, And still more afbsr it bad 

come to her tarn to «ittg. ■

Sbe bad cboseti her old sutg from 

Oipbena. Sbe felt no nerroaanoss. Her 

rich, inll, noble voice floated across tbe Ta* 

cant &oe3, entered tbe rttenat ears wbioh 

ffere turned to her.^ There was no very 

profonnd imprewicm to be produced on 

inch JiEtonera; bat there was a ronnd, 

pathetic tope that Tibrated as it went to the 

bearteof-tboae who bad any taste, and made 

Uiem vibrate. The young men, opes-col- 

lued Adonises, could, however, prononnce 

ciitioally oa what was within their pro- 

vince, mmely,' ber beauty and attmotions ; 

and a bnrst of genteel applause sainted her 

IS she retired, baving snng her song. ■

A few momente later, Mr. Dodd was be- 

side her, speaking to tbe conductor : ■

" My dear Gentili, introduce me to this 

TOQQg lady. Charmed, delighted. Miss 

Hsgle. Bnt I want to ask yon a qiKetion 

■boat that song. Who -taught yon to sing 

it in that way ? Surely you could never 

hoK met nay old friend Dongbty." ■

"Tes," said Oorinna, simply, "it was 

Mr, Doughty who tanght me." ■

"How aingnlar," said the other, stMi- 

ing. "I knew bis style. I was.wonder- 

ng all tbe time you weve singing. Good 

^raciohs ! I must talk to yon abont this. 
Jnat allow me to ait down by you, for really 
this is curious." As soon as be bad sat 

down, he said : " So you are the young 

lady P Don't Rtart. I heard all about it. No 

offence, I Rasnreyon." Corinna was draw- 

ing herself up -mih dignity. " The fact is, 

I am one of Doughty's oldest friends, and 

am too well otr, and Uke him too mndi, to 

grudge him his good fortune." ■

"fiD one could grudge bim that," said 

Corinea. " He is the most generous and 

noble of men. He is very, very ill, as I 

suppose you have heard." ■

" Yes. But when I say I don't grudge 

bim his mont^, I do take some merit for 

magnanimity ; as there are some people 

who wonld never forgive being cut out by 

a friend. Tbe testator assured me, only a 
month before his death, that be had made 

fab will, and left me everytbiug that he 

had. To be sure, friend Doughty saw a 

good deal of him in tiie interval, and I sup- 

pose made his bay when the sun sbone, 

that is, when be oonld." ■

"No snoh ideas were in bis bead, you 

may depend on it," said Corinna, with 
some little escitement. " I saw bim tbe 

night he received the news, and no one 

could be more nnconcenied. ' Ydd are quite 

nuBtfJcen, I can assure yon." ■

" Perhaps so," said uie patron ; "audi 

admire you for taking his part Forgive 

me if I say I know the whole, at least nil 

bnt the laMar part of H. For to say tbe 

truth, after all that I beard, I am a little 

Bnrprised to find you here. Don't bo 

angry," he added, hastily. "I ask no 

questions. I wish to be yonr friend." ■

" I am not angry, indeed," aaid Corinna, 

"and I believe youwi^ to be tbe friend of 

(«e who bBB no friends. Wiiy should you 

not aak qoeBtaons P - 1 am wiling to answer 

them. I think I understand what yon 

mean. After all you had beard of what 

bad gone on down there, you are astonished 

to faid me heve. Well, 1 have come to 

fight tbe batUe of life alone. X have left 

that town and my family too, because it 

bad foeoome nnendnrable. I was perae- 

Doted, harassed, wounded to the quick; 

turned into a scheming adventuress, 
whether I would or no." ■

" Bat Doughty would have ahielded you; 

indeed, would have given bis life lor you. 

1 hope yon have not treated bim unkindly 
— or made bim a sacrifice." ■

Corinna looked down on the ground. 

" It was unendurable," she repeated. ■

" If be has bad the misfortune to oifend 

yon," said Mr. Dodd, warmly, " I know 

that it was unintentional. I presume tliiit 

the matter is all over now, so I may speak 

freely. If he seemed to have done any- 

thing that hurt yon or seemed nnkiud, I 
know that be was not to blame." ■

" He do anything unkind P Never ! At 

this moment I would be by his side, not 

here in tbis strange plaoe — if ! dared, I 

let myself seem heaHJess, selfish, ungrate- 

ful, ob, so ungratefol ! — that is punish- 

ment enough. But no one can understand 

the position in which I was placed. It 

may bo the fault of my own wretched tem- 

peramenfr— my own eensHivMiess, But"— ■
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here she pnuGed for a moment, then added 

more coldly, " this will all Bonnd Btrange to 

yoD, bat I forgot for the moment." ■

"-Not in the least atruige," said he, with 

much interest ; " and I can nnderatand the 

whole now. All this does yon hononr. 

Scruples of this kind, however, may be 

carried too far. As yon have det«rmiiicd 

on following this career, we most only help 

yon as mnch as we can. I am a person of 

some power in the musical world, and can 

do a good deal. I see ^ou have wisely 
chosen a more mondane piece in the second 

part. That will go more home to this com- 

pany. It is a lovely and gracefol piece, 

that jewel-BODg of Gonnod's." ■

He went back to his place, leaving 

Corinna not a little pnzzled, and yet 

pleased, by bis sympathy. Brighter hopes, 

too, came before her. Bnt here was her 

turn approaching, and she had to get ready 

for the performance. ■

Every musician knows this dainty piece 

and its piquant graces, its dancing mea- 
sure, and when Corinna b^n people at 

once began to pay attention. Her delicious 

warbling at once rivetted attention; her 

attractive presence added to the charm; 

the buzz was gradually hnshed. People 

whispered, but it was only to express their 
delight, or ask about her. When she had 

coudnded there was applause that might 

be called a "bnret," oonsidering the fa- 
shionable character of the audience. ■

Then followed introduction. The host 

had to come np with many a " Miss Nagle, 

Lady Mantower wishes to be introduced 

to yon"—" Miss Nagle, Lord Leader has 

asked me to introduce him — great ama- 

tenr, I assure you." . ■

These noble persou^es came up simper- 

ing and bending, and proposed her singing 

at their party, or giving lessons to their 

daughters. ■

Before the evening closed, Mr. Dodd 

vras beside her again, and with mnch satis- 
fhction. " Ton will do. Ton are on tbe 

high road to success." ■

Corinna fblt a thrill, a whirl, all through 

that delightful night; for enccess, and a 

crescendo success, that grows and swells 

even within the space of a few hours, is 

always deUghtfoL The flowers, the lights, 

the pleased foces, the soft woris of con- 

gratnlatiou and compliment from persons 
who wished to recommend themselves — 

these made the whole seem like an agree- ■

able dream. She felt happy and tri- 

umphant, for her resolution to be inde- 

pendent now seemed likely to be justified. 

The whole, too, had a softening efTect on 

her ; she even thought of one now &r 

away, and lying sick, and who would be 

glad to hear of her triumph. ■

The party was now breaking; up for 
supper down-stairs. The musimans have 

generally to take each other, the Ian- 

gnisbing baritone ofiering his arm to the 

stout soprano. The young lord, who sang 

and played the violin in the ranks of " the 

Uacallum Minstrels," ofibred his arm to take 

Corinna down, and was not without disap- 

pointed competitors. He told her he was 

enchanted, and that everybody was en- 

chanted, and that she must sing at the next 
concert of the Macallum Minstrels. " She 

was jnst the thing for them," he added. ■

They had reached the hall, and were 

taming into the supper-room, when a 
servant came fbrward with one of those 

amber-cotonred envelopes which so often 

cause excitement, and are opened with 

eagerness, no matter how funiliar we may 

be with their reception. ■

" A telegram, miss," he said ; " Bent on 

'ere from your house." ■

" Qood gracious, Miss Nagle," said the 

musical young lord. "I hope there's no-* 

thing vrrong. 'Pou my word should be so ■

In much trepidation Corinna hnrried 

into iixe cloak-room, and read: 
"P>om To ■

Willum Gardioar, CMimts Baglc^ ■
Brickbrd. London. ■

" They have seised on poor Dooghty, and 

are goinv to take him away to-morrow, 

and put him in a mad-house. They have 

had me arrested to get me out of the way. 
There is no one to save him. Come down 

at once, like a brave, honest girl, and I 

believe that you can defeat them all." ■

" No bad news,,! hope," said the musical 

lord again. " Shoald be so sorry. 'Pon 

my word I reaUy should." ■

" I must go home at once," said Corinna, 

^tated. " Wonld you get me my things ? 
Good night ! Thank yon." ■

YOUNQ MR. NIGHTINQALE. ■

fij ths Authtn of " Hobsoi*! Chdicb," Ik. ■

Tit Right of TtatuUiiiag ArlietttfTim Ali thk Ye*!! Rodsd i* rtt*ned bg tit Jaliort. ■

VpoNiatdMUwOaa^M, W*IIIoctODBl,8msd. MbM tj O. WBItnra, BgnTon Bobm, Dnk* BL, LIdcoId'i Idd FIbMl ■
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LXTII. A CBAPTEB OF BXFLAHATICmS. ■

Ladiu'b long talk with me cleared up 

her story. ■

Sfae was the only dat^hter of Mr. Grey, 

of HalstoD Manor, of whom I had often 

heard. He bad died in possession of a 
great estate, and of shares in the Great 
Centzal Bank worth two hnndred thonsand 

poTindB. Within a few w«ekB after his 

death the bank failed, and the estate was 
drawn intothe raia. Of her brother there 

is no need to apeak, for he died only a year 

after, and has no connexion with my story. ■

Lanra Grey would have been a suitable, 

and even a princely matoh for a man of 

rank and fortnne, had' it not been for 
this sndden and total reverse. Old Lord 

RiUingdon — TiscQnnt BJUingdon, his son, 

had w<ni his own st«p in the peerage by 

bnlHant service — had wished to marry his 

Bon to the yonng lady. No formal over- 

tnrea had been made; bnt Lord Rilling- 

don's honse, Korthcot Hall, was near, and 

the yoong people were permitted to im- 

prove their acqaaintance into intimacy, 
and so &n nnavowed attachment was 

formed. The crash came, and Lord BiU 

lingdon withdrew his bod, Mr. Jennings, 

&om the perilous neighbourhood. ■

A year elapsed before the exact state of 

Ur. Grey's affairs was ascertained. Daring 

that time Richard Marston, who had seen 

and admired Lanra Grey, whose brother 

was an intinmto friend of his, came to the 

neighbonrhood and endeavonred to in- 

sinnate himself into her good giacea. He 

had Boon learned her rained circna stances, 

and fonnded the crnellest hopes npon this 

melancholy knowledge. ■

To forward his plans he had conveyed 

scandalons falsehoods to Mr. Jennings with 

the object of patting an end to his rivalry. 
These he had refased to believe ; bat there 
were others no less caloalat«d to excite his 

jei^nsy, and to ahenate his affection. He 
hod shown the effect of this latter inflnenoe 

by a momentary coldness, which roused 

I^tora Grey's fiery spirit ; for gentle as she 

was, she was proud. ■

She bad written to toll Hr. Jennings 

that all was over between lihem, and that 
she would never see him more. He had 

replied in a lettor, which did not reach her 

till long after, in terms the most passionate 

and agonising, vowing that he held himself 

affianced to her while he lived, and woald 

never many any one bnt her. ■

In this state of things Miss Qrey had 

come to us, t«solved to support herself by 
her own exertions. ■

Lord RiUingdon, having reason to sns- ■

EMst his son's continued attachment to aara Grey, and having leuned acci- 

dentally that there was a lady of that 

name residing at Malory, made a visit to 

GardyllioD. He was the old gentleman in 

the chocolate- coloured coat, who had met 

as as we retu^ed from church, and held 

a conversation with her, under the trees, 
on the Mill-road. ■

His object was to exact a promise that 
she would hold no communication with his 

son for the future. His tone was insolent, 

dictatorial, and in the highest degree irri- 

tating. 8he repelled his insinuations with 

spirit, and peremptorily refused to make 

uiy reply wnatever to demands nrged in a 

temper so arrogant and iosnlUag. ■

The result was that he parted from her 

highly incenaed, and without having carried 

his point, leaving my dear sister and myself 

in 11 fever of curiosity. ■

* ■
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Richud Rokestone Marston -maa the 

only near relKtioo of Sir Harry Bokwton*. 
He hiul iai]en ander tite baronei'« jaat a»d 

high iiRp!e«6«re. After » coarw of wiH 

&i^ wid{«d eztrftTagance lie had fianlly 

nnned inms^ in the opinion of Sir Harry, 

bj ecnamittiBg a fraud, whicfa, ndood, 
'Moald never bare coma to ligbt bad it sot 

heea for a combinatioa of uulncty chances. ■

Iq cortBeqneuce of thu ida anno t«lnsed 

to see him ; bat at Mr. SlenBt's mteroeG- 

Kon af^reed to ^ow him a small annaal 

sum, on the strict condition that he waa to 

leave Englaiid. It was when ftotnaHy an 

hja iray to London, which, tot a reMon of 

bis own, he chose to reach through Kistol, 

that he bad so nearly lost his life in the 

disaster of the Conway Castje. ■

Here was the first contact of my glory 
with bis. ■

His short stay at UtUory was Bignalised 

by his then tmaocouotafalo suit to me, and 

by his DotliEdon with Mr. Jenmngs, who 

bad come down there on some very vagne 

I information ^at lAsra Grey waa in the 

oeighboQihood. He bad eucoeeded in 

meettug her, and inrenewing their engage^ 

meat, and at last in persuading her to con- 

sent to a secret marriage, wbioh at first 

involved the angnish of a long sepamtion, 

during which a dangerous illness threatened 
the life of ber husband. ■

I »ai hurrying through thia eEpIaoatiol), 
bot I must relate a few more evente tad 

circninatancea, which throw a light upon 

some of the passages in the history I have 

been giving you of my life. ■

Why did Richard Marston oooceive the 

fixed parpose of marrying a girl, of whom 

be knew raongh to be aware that she was 

without that which prudence would have 

insisted on as a first ncceesily in his cir- 

cnmetancoe — ^money P ■

Well, it turned out to bave been by no 

means so imprudent a plan, I learned 

from Mr. Blount the particulars that ex- 

plained it. ■

Mr, Blount^ who took an interest in him, 

and bad always cherbbed a belief that be 

was reclaimable, told him repeatedly that 

Sir Barry had often said that he woald 

take one of Mabel Ware's dangbtere for 

bis heiress. This threat he had secretly 

laughed at, knowing the hostility that sub- 

sisted between the families. He was, how- 

ever, startled at last. Mr. Blount bad 

showed him a letter m which Sir Harry 

distinctly stated that he had made up his 

mind to leave everything 1* possessed to 

me. Tliis he showed him for the purpnae ■

«f iSKlncing a patiooi aaioKvaia to ieg»in 

bis lost ^soe in the old man's regard. It 

efibctnally alanned Kicbard Maivton ; and 

Qie idea of disnraing th»t vrgent dang«r, 

asd restoring himself to Us lost positieoi 

by this stroke of strategy, ocoormd to him, 

and ittstaady bore frnit in action. • ■

After his retnim, and admissivn ae la 

inmate at Homacleugh, the dangn' ap- 

peared stiH lOon urgent, and bis oppor- 
tmnlam w*re endless. ■

He had succeeded,' as I have iald jtm, in 

binding me by an Angagemeitt. ui ihat 

pomiioa he was safe, no matter what turned 

xep. He had, facrwevflr, now made bis elec- 

tion ; and how omellf, you already know. ■

Did he, according to his low standard, 

lore me P I believe, so for as was consistent 

with his nature, he did. Hewae fhrions at 

my having escaped him, and would have 

pursued and no doubt discovered me, had 

he been free to leave Dorraclengh. ■

His alleged marriage was, I believe, a 

fiction. .Mr. Blount thought that he bad, 

perhaps, formed some schemes for a mar- 

riage of ambition, in fevonr of which I was 

tn nave been put aside. If so, however, I 

do not thinkthat he would have purchased 

the enjoyment of ench ambition, at the 

prioO'O'f lodDg me, at ouoe and for ever. I 

dare say you will laugh at the simplicity 

of a woman's vanity, who in suoh a case 

could suppose such a thing. I do suppose 

it, notwithstanding. I am sure that so £ir 

as Irifl nature was capable of love, he did 
love me. With the sad evidences of this 

my faith, I will not weary you. Let those 

THJn concloBions rest where they are, deep 

in my heari ■

The important post which Lord Rilling- 

don bad filled, in one cf onr grestcet de- 

pendenciffl, and the skill, courage, and 
wisdom with which be had directed affairs 

during a very critical period, had opened 

a way for him to still higher things. He 

and Laura were going out in about' six 

months to India; and she and he insisted 

that I should accompany them as their 

guest. Toodeltghtfol thia would have been 

under happier circumstances; buttheeense 

of dependence, however disguised, is dread- 
ful. Wo are so constmcted that it is for 

an average mind more painfnl to share in 

idle dependence the stalled ox of a friend, 
than to work for one's own dinner of ■

They were going to Brighton, and I 
consented to make them a visit there of 

three or four weeks ; after that I was to 

resume my search for a "sitnation," Laura ■
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aiireaiei me at lesst to accept the caro of 

iker littie child ; bat thie, too, I resolutely 

dedioed. At first Bight yon will chai^ me 

with folly ; bat if yon, being of my eex, will 

{^BCe yonreelf for a momeoli in my sitna- 

tioii, yon will understand why I reiased. I 
fidt Utat I sbonld have been wcvse than 

BwleBB. Iduua wonld never have watched 

me, M a good mother woald like to watcb 

ihs perean in charge of her only child. She 

would have been embarraBsed, and nnhappy, 

ud I should have been oonscionB of being in 

the way. Two otiier drcnmstancos need ei- 

idanatdon. Lanra told me, long after, that 
she had received a farewell letter froa Mr. 

Oarmel, who told her that he had written 

to warn me, bat with much precantion, 

U Sir Horry had a strong antipathy to 

peMonB<rf his profesBion, of a d^iger which 

be was not then permitted to define. 

Mocsienr Droqville, whom Mr. Maratoo 

had courted, and sought to draw into re- 

latiom with him, had received a letter 

from that young man, steiting that he had 

made np his mind to leave America by the 

next Bhrp, and eetabHsfa hteoself once more 

at Dormclengh. It was Mr. Oarmel, liieD, 

who bad written the note that pnzzled me 

m mnch, and conveyed it, by another hand, 

to the post-office of Cardyllion. ■

MoiiEienr Droqville had no confidence in 

Kidiard Mareton. He had been informed, 

Mnde, of the exact nature of Bir Harry's 

win, and a provision that made hie bequest 

toimvoid, in case I should -embrace the 
Soman Catholic faith. ■

It is to that provision in the draft-will 

of Sir Harry KokcGtone, and to the impolicy 

fS vaj action while Lady Lorrimer's death 

wu K) rtcent, and my indignation so hot, 

l^t Droqville had resolved that, for a time, 

tt least, the attempt to gain me to the 
Chnrch of Rome should not be renewed. ■

Ihave now ended my neceeaary chapter 

^ eiplanotion, and my story again goes on ■

CttAPTEB I.XVIII. AT THE EONEBAL. ■

A BOLEiDi low-Toioed fofls was going on 

. ffl the old house at Dorraclengh ; prepara- 

liois and consnitatafins were ai'oot ; a great 

dral was not being done, but there were 

ttie whispering and restlessness of expocta- 

tim, and the few grisly arrangements for 

the TGccption of the coffined gnest. ■

Old Mrs^ Shackleton, the housekeeper, 
trept about the rooms, her handkerchief 

DOW and then to her eyes; and the house- 

naid-in-oliief, with her attendant women, 

were gliding about. ■

Sir Harry had, years before, left a letter 

in Mr. Blount's hands that there might be 

no delay in searching for a will directing 
all that conoemcd his funeral. . ■

The coffin was to bo placed in the great 

hall of the bonse, according to ancient 

custom, on treesels, under the broad span 
of the chimney. He was to be followed to 

the grave by his tenastry, and such of the 

gsdtry, bis neighbours, as might please to 

attend. There was to be an ample repast 

for all comers, consisting of aa much "meat 

and drink of the best as they conld con- 

sume ;" what remained was to be distributed 

among the poor in the ev^iing. ■

He was to be laid in the family vault 

adjoining the church of Golden Friars ; a 

etooe with the family anus, and a short 

inscription, " but no flatteries," was to be 

set np in the church, on the south wall 

next the vault, and near the other family 

monuments, and it was to mention that ho 

died unmanied, and wob the last of the oH 

name of Bakestone, of Dorraoleugh. ■

The funeral was to prooeed to Glolden 

Frioni, not ty the " mere road," but, aa 

in the cue of other family funerals, fjrom 

Dorraoleugh to Golden Friars, by the old 

high road. . ■

If he should die at home, at Dorraclengh, 

but not otherwise, he was to be " waked" 
iu the same manner bb hia lather and his 

grand&fcher were. ■

There were other directions, presents to 

the aezton and parish clerk, and details 

that would weary yon. ■

At about twelve o'cJook the hearse ar- 

rived, and, two or tiiree minutes after, Mr. 

Blount drove up in a chaise. ■

The almost gigantic coffin woa carried 

up the steps, and placed under the broad 

canopy assigned to it at the upper end of 
the hall. ■

Mr. Blount, having given a few direc- 

tions, inquired for Mr. Marston, and found 

that gentleman in the drawing-room. ■

He came forward; he did not intend it, 

but there was something in the gracious 

and stately melancholy of his reception, 

which seemed to indicate not only tho 

chief-mourner, but the master of the house. ■

"Altered ci rcumstan cea — o great change , " 

Baid Mr. Maraton, taking his Iiand. "Many 

will feel hia death deeply. He was to me, 

I have said it a thousand times, the best 
friend that ever man had." ■

" Yea, yea, sir ; he did show wonderful 

patience and forbearance with yon, con- 

sidering l^s temper, which was proud and 

fiery, yon know ; poor gentleman, poor Sir ■
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Hany; but grandly generons, mr, grandly 

generooB." ■

" It is a consolation to me, having lost a 

fiiend and, I may say, a father, who wae, 

in patience, forbearance, and generoBity, all 

yon describe, and all yon know, that we 

were lately, thanks, my good &iend, m^nly 

to yonr kind offices, upon the happiest 
terms. Ue used to talk to me abont that 

&rm ; he took snch an interest in it->rsit 

down, pray — won't yon have some sherry 

and a biscnit ? — and Booh a growing interest ■

" I think he really was coming gradnally 

not to think qnite so ill of yon as he did, ' 

said good Mr. Blount. "No sherry, no 

biscnit, thank yon. I know, sir, that nnder 

great and sndden temptation a man may 

do the thing he onght not to have done, 

and repent fitim his beart afterwards, and 

from very horror of his one great lapse, 

may walk, all the rest of his lue, sot only 

more discreetly, bat more safely than a 

man who has never slipped at all. Bnt 

Sir Harry was sensitive EOia fieiy. He had 

tbonght that yon were to represent the old 

honse, and perhi^ to bear the name after 

bis death, and conld not bear ttiat both 

shonid be stnired by, if I may be allowed 

the expression, a shabby crime." ■

" Oncefor all, Mr. Bionnt, yon'U be good 

enongh to remember that snob langnage 

is o&nsive and intolerable," interrupted 

Richard Marston, firmly and sha^ly. 

"My nncle had a right to lectnre me on 

the subject — yon can have none." ■

" Except as a friend," said Mr. Bionnt. 

" I ahall, however, for the fntnre, observe 

yonr wishes npon that sabject. Yon got 

my letter abont the fnneral, I see ?" ■

" Yes, they are doing everything exactly 

as yon said," said Maivton, recovering his 

affability. ■

" Here is the letter," said Mr. Bionnt. 

"You sbonld run yonr eye over it." ■

" Ha ! It is dated a long time ago," said 

Mr. Marston. " It waa no sndden presenti- 

ment, then. How well he looked when 1 

was leaving this I" ■

" We are always astonished when death 

gives no warning," said Mr. Bionnt; "it 

hardly ever does to the person moat inte- 

rested. Doctors, friends, they themselves, 

are all in a conspiracy to conceal the thief 

who has got into the bedroom. It matters 

Tety little that the survivors have had 

warning." ■

Marston shook his head and shm^ed. ■

" Some day I must learn prudence^" said 
be. ■

"Let it be the tme prudence," said Mr. 

Bionnt. " It is a short foresight that sees 

no further than the boundary of this life." ■

Mr, Marston opened the letter, and the 

old gentleman left bim to see after the 

preparations. ■

Some one at Golden Friars, I think it 

was the vicar, sent me the conntry paper, 

with a whole oolumii in monming, with 

a deep, black edge, giving a full aoconnt 

of the funeral of Sir Harry Rokestone, of 

Dorraclengh. The ancient family whose 

name he boro, was now extinct. I saw in 

the list the names of connty people who 

had come in their carriages more than 

twenty miles to attend the limeral, and 

people who had come by rail hundreds of 

miles. It was a great oonnty gathering 

that followed tiie last of the Rokeetonea, 

of Dorraclengh, to the grave. ■

" That's the spral of the in£del, my 
bther ; and he who bandied it waa a 

brave man, nnbeliever though he was. 

God has put mnch bravery in the hearts 

of the Baenrmani (heathens) ; bnt we faavo 

beaten &em, after all 1" ■

8o speaks, with a gleam of stem ^sA- 
sure in his clear grey eye, a stalwart Rns* 

siau grenadier, whose close-cropped hair is 

just beginning to tnni grey. Emerging 

from the great mosqne of Tadikent (now 

turned into a powder-magaeine by the 

practical oonqnerors), I find the veteran 

munching bis "ration bread in the shadow 

of a projecting gateway. The aumis- 

takably Bokhariote yat^han in his bdt 

provokes my curiosity, which he is evi- 

dently nothing loth to gratifv. ■

" We have beaten them, ' be repeats, 

twisting his huge red moustache ; " bni 

we'll have to do it all over again some day. 
These fellows are like onr wolves in winter 

—never quiet till their skins are htmg ap 

behind the stove. They've got to go ont 

some day, anyhow; for it's not to be 
borne that all the btwt bits of God's earth 

should be in the hands of unbelieving ■

" Yon took this ystaghan in battle, then, 

I suppose P" interpolate I- ■

" That did I, father, and a hard battle it 

was. They teU me Umt the story of it has 

gone abroad even to the West ; bnt, per- 

haps, yon haven't heard it." ■

" And if I have, a good story's always ■
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worth bearing twice; eo I'll just tell 7011 

what we'U do. We'll etep across into 

thftt kabak (tarem) on the other side of 

tiie etreet, and 70a ahall waeh the dnst oat 

of yoar moatb, and tell me all ahout it," ■

Honest Dmitri's small eyes twinkle ap- 

poriDgly, and he follows me across the 

street -rnih alacrity. A taO. measure of 

Bqnor ie epeedil; set before him, and sitting 

fcwn in the shadow of the doorway, he 

polls off his cap, croBSes himself devontly, 

and prepareB to enjoy himself. The re- 

moTu of the oap afaows me a lon^, dark- 

red Gcar across fus forehead, stan&kg out 

stioDgly npon the son-bnmed skin. ■

"H^o, brother! the nnbelieyera have 

left yon a remembrance, I see. Did yon 

get that in the~ battle yon were talking 
of?" ■

" Just so, master ; and from this ver; 

yataghan that I have been' showing yon. 

The Basnrraani can fait hard when they 

hke, I can tell yon ; and if this Khiva 

expedition tliat everybody's talking abont 

hwB, really comes off, we shall find onr 

porridge hot for na— that we shall ! Bnt 

we'll beat them all the same, please God !" ■

" Well, bnt abont this battle of yours ?" ■

" Ah, to be sure ! WqU, yon see, in the 

jear '67 it was settled to take Samarcand 

at any price, and Oeneral Kau&iann was 
«ar leader. Bnt what a march we had of 

You've seen something of the mud on 

yonr way here, I take it— well, that was 

wt how we had it all the way to the 

^nran-Taa ridge. Plnmp yon go into 

die dirt np to yoor knees, and get all 

iHmy and sticky, like a fiy in a pot of 

niilk; then comes a stream, and yon get 

ever it anyhow, keeping only yonr mnsket 

and ammunition dry. Then into a lot of 

tbom-buahes, that stick into yon like 

bajooets; and then more dirt afler that, 

till yon're jnst tike a newly-tarred boot. 
Ob, bthers of the world I what work we 

did have of it!" ■

Dmitri breaks off for a moment to drown 

the horrible recoUection in a tremendous 

■wig of raw sprit; while the landlord, 

foreseeing that the yam will require a good 

deal of moistening, nods bis head approv- ■

" After we got over the Kouran-Tau," 

continoes my extempore Othello, " we 

oamo out upon the steppe, and there the 

KToand was hard and rocky, and we had 

better walking of it ; hut as for the heat, 

(diew ! AU miy we'd be baking like loaves 
in an oven ; and then the sun would set all 

ce, as if somebody had blown him out. ■

and it wonld turn cold all in a minute, and 

down wonld come the dew, and we would 

all be shivering and shaking like a dog 

shut oat on a winter night ; and then after 

that the heat again. We didn't much like 

it, I can tell yon ; bnt what's to be done ? 

When a thing is to be it will be. Besides, 

oar oolonel was one of the right sort, that 

he was. llany a time wonld he get off his 

horse, and march. three or four verst£ along 

with the oolumn,jaat to show that he didn't 

want to be bettor off than the rest of ns ; 

and when he saw a man beginning to tire, 

and to drag his feet after him, ne wonld 

call oat cheerily, ' Keep np, my lad ; think 

what yonr lass at home would say, if she 
saw her man the first to fell out.' And 

that would go through na Lka a sap of 

vodka, and we'd go forward as briskly as 

if we had only just started. ■

"At last we got to Khodjeut; a sweet 

tittle place it is, nestled in its forest like a, 

baby among the standing oom in harvest 

time, and its mosques ghttering over the 

river like cavalry helmets, and there we 

halted a day to rest. It was there we got 
word that the heathen had come out to meet 

OS, and at that we rejoiced greatly, and said 

we would give them Adjar* over again. 

Bnt the spiteful beasts hadn't the civility 

to stand ont and give ns a fair chance at 

'em ; all they did was to hang abont us, 

<mtting off our stra^lers, and tiying to 
draw ns out in pursuit, that they might fell 

upon ns scattered-— tiie cowardlv, sneaking, 

accursed sons of dogs." (Here Dmitri, 

wanning with his subject, branches off 

into a B'''™g of corses worthy of Ernal- 

phns and uldipns Goloneus.) "Bat onr 

father, the general, was too old a wolf to 

be caught in that trap ; he kept as well 

together, and gave the heathen dogs no 

chance. All they could -do was to hover 

about us as we inarched, just as the crows 

used to do round me when I went plough- 

ing at home, and perhaps one of them 

wonld ride past at full gallop within ea^y 

rifle range, and take a flying shot in pass- 

ing. But our Cossacks knew that game 

as well the^ did, and gave 'em pepper to 
their soup tiU they had enough. Once or 

twice they tried to surprise ns by night, 

but onr genial always slept with his eyes 

open, and so ' the acjihe came npon a 

stene't eveiT time they tried it, and after 

a bit they thought it bettor to leave us 

alone. Here, landlord, another half-pint." ■

■ Abalt1eguiiadb;QsD«nlBoii»iionkiiii 1B6S. 
t A KuHua proTub, SDnretiog lo our phrue of 

' catchiog a TuMi." ■
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Dmitri's narrative is again intennpted 

for a few seconds, the landlord Enrreying 

him meanwhile with an air of ^therlj 
admiration . ■

" Now, I should t«ll yon," he ■

pany was one Nikolai Petrovitch Haeloff, 

from the town of Khralinsk, on the Volga, 

Snch a merry fellow as he was ! alwaja 

laughing and joking, and telling fnnny 

stories ; and with his tales, and his songs, 

and bis jokes, he kept as all as meny aa 

boys at a camiTal. Bnt the morning after 

we got to Onraa-Tonbeh, which is abont 

half-way from Khodjent to Sam&rcsnd, I 

noticed that Eolia (Nikolai), instead of 

. looking bright and jolly as he generally 

did, was aa dnmpiah as a peasant who hf^ 

joat been drawn for the conscription — and 

well be might! I>td yaa ever have a 
dream, master p" ■

His voice sinks to a wbispet at the qoes- 

tion ; and a sndden look of solemnity, al- 

most amounting to awe, dadcens his jovial 
face. ■

"A dream, eh?" answer I, laughing ; 

"why, I'm always having them. I had a 

very queer one last night, lifier snj^ing on 

mntton- pilaff and ^reen tea." ■

" Ah I I don't mean that Bt/rb ; this was 

qnite a diSereut thing. Listen, and yon 

shall bear^ I had expected to find EoUa 

jollier than ever, for onr general had jnst 

2^>t word thai the TmbeUevers w 

cammed with a great army in front of 
Samarosnd, meaning to 6^t ; and we were 

all rejoicing' ut it; bat when I looked into 

Kolia's face, it stmck upon me like a chill. ■

" ' Why, brother,' said I, ' what's wrong 

with yon ? It's just the time to be jolly, 

when we're going to square accounts with 

the anbelievers; and here yon're lookii^ 

as if yoa'd met the Domovoi' (the Bassian 

Puck). ■

" ' Heetya (Dmitri) my lad,' says he, 

' take this UtUe cross of mine, and swear 

upon it that you'll give it with your own 

bands to my &tber, Petr Ivanitch MaslofT, 

at Khvahnsk. Tou will return to Holy 

Euseia some day ; but aa for me, it is fated 

that E should leave my bonea here— I have 
had a dream.' ■

" At that word, master, I felt ccJder than 

ever, for I knew that Kolia was a ' ztiac- 

harr' (fortune-teller), and that his dream 

could not he. I said nothing, and he 
went on : ■

" ' I dreamed that we were lying on the 

bank of a swollen river, beyond which were 

steep hills ; and on those hills lay the army ■

of the unbelievers ; and in the middle of 

all there rose up one big rock, like the face 

of a man. And suddenly, like a rising 

mist, came the figure of my patron saint, 

Saint Nicholas, right up to where we two 

lay; and he stooped down and tonched yon 
on the forehead — ^bot drew back hia haiKt 

directly aa if he had made a mistake, aud 

laid it on my neck ; and it was cold as ice. 

Then he disappeared ; and as I awoke, I 

heard a Btrain of music jnst like a Panik- 

heeda (faneml hymn).' ■

" Jnst then came the signal to &I1 in, and 

we had no more talk till the evening be- 

fore the battle. We had been marching all 

day over a great plain ovra^rown with 

wooding, bat just uioat sunset we came 

out' upon the bank of the Zar-Affshan, and 
saw what was in store for us. The river 

was in full flood, running like the Volga 

after a spring thaw, and above it the 

heights of Tchepan-Atin rose up like a 

wall, steep and dark against the sky, and, 

scattered all over the slope, like sugar on 
an Easter cake, were helmets, and Epeax- 

headB, and gnn-barrels, and embroidered 

dresses, and all the array oS the heathen 

hoet, and their guns were pointed right 

down upon the river, all read; to pepper 

US if we tried to cross. I was just looking 

up at them when I felt a hand on my arm, 

and beard Nikolai's voice saying, ' Look ; 

do yon remember ?' ■

" I looked, and it was as if some one had 

struck me on the (ace, for there, as he had 

seen them in his dream, were the steep 

hiUs, and the swollen river, and the array 

of Ihe heathen army, and the big rock, lik6 

a man's face, and ail! Thmi I set my 

teeth hard, for I knew that he must die ; 

bnt he just took off his little cross, av.d 

gave it me, saying only, ' Bemember your 

promise.' We gripped each other's hands, 

and said nothing more. ■

" The next morning, in the grey of the 

early da,wn, we mustered for the assault^ 

-for the general had token a good look at 

their position, and had decided to try it on 

the right, who^ the ridge was not so steep. 

My regiment was to l^d, and the colonel 

stepped to the front, and said, in his old 

cheery way, looking as jolly as if he were 

just going to dinner, ' My lads, oar father 

the general has ordere'd us to carry that- 

position, and so, of course^, we can do it. 
Forward !' ■

" The next moment we were breast-deep ■

the river, holding our pieces over our ■

ads. The minute we leaped in the ■

batteries opened upon us, and all over the ■
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bilU it \ree Basb, bang, flAah, ban^, like a 

tbondcrstorm, and tbo nat«r sptaskmg and 

fbuning nnder the efaot, as if nnder hail ; 

bnt God blinded the eyes of the idolalors, 

GO that ohIt a iew of na got hit. We 

Btrog^ed throDgh, and charged ap the 

heights ; and, to look at ns and tbem, jon'd 

lave thonght the; had only to open their 
moaihs and bwiJIow us whde. Bnt th« 

heatben have not the strong heart of the 

tne belierera; aad when they saw as 

comijtg light at them, as if we were snre of 

winning, tiieir coniage fiuled then. The 

vhole araof hn^o np all of a audden, aa 

the ice on the Vdga Iweaka np in rorine, 

ud tb^ threw down their arms and fled. 
Some of them stood to it, thoagh, in the 

Ibremost batterj ; and among them waa a 

tsll fellow in a gay drees, who mast hare 

been a diief. Then I said to myself 'I'll 

loll that man I' and I nm tight at him. 

He gare me a slash with bia yataghan (this 

one Uial'sininy behnow), andcat tfaroagh 

my cap into my forehead ; but my bayonet 

went right tbrongh him, vp to the very 

shaitk. We both fell down together, and 

Lifaonght the game was done. ■

" When I awoke again, all wai qniei, and 

I £ti^(gered to n^ feat, and bound np mj 

hart with a sti-ip of the Bokhartote's dress. 

He Wits dead and stiff, and i inmed him 

gently over on bis face, and prayed that his 

aonl might find merey, for he was a brave 

aan. Bnt when I tnmed to go there lay 

poor Nikolai, ttxik dead, with his neck 

hslf cnt throorii by a award-stroke, just as 
the dream bad said. I have his tittle cross 

Btil]" (he held it ont to me in his broad 

hud, brown and bard as a trencher), " and 

if I ever get back to Holy Rassia I'll give 

it to bis father at Ehralinsk, thongh I 

■bould walk barefoot all the way. ■

" So there, master, is yonr story ; and if 

JOQ don't believe if, why, here's the very 

tear in my forehead etill, jost where the 
aint touched it. There now t" ■

OLD SEA LAWS. ■

Ait stibject connected with the sea must 

he a matter of interest to England, who 

owea BO mnch of ber wealth, power, and 

utiooal character to her maritime pnr- ■

Bat although England has now, for a 

long time, been the acknowledged mistress 

of %he Gea, yet she was late in coming to 

the front; other nations there are who, in 

p«t agea, were her superiors in naval power. ■

but the greatness that they then enjoyed 

will bear no comparison with her present 

world-wide sopremacy. ■

Holland, Spain, Genoa, and Venice, have 

aD had their day; they have been givafc 

traders and great sea-warriors, and not 

only, for the time, ruled there in action, 

bnt have, especially the three last, contri- 

buted a great deal io the theory and prin- 

ciples of maritime law, W compiling and 

pablishing sea codes whicb are monuments 

of praotiral common sense and equitable 
I^slattoB. ■

The oinect of this paper is to give a 

very brief historical sketch of one or two 

of these, and then to draw the attoition of 

the reader, a bttle more in detail, to the 

provisions of one, the ntost important of 

them, the celebrated Consolado dri Mar of 
Barcelona. ■

In the very earliest times law seems to 

have ended with the sea-aluHv, jnst as in 

the cigbtetoth century it ended with the 

HigUhud line. Gentlemen, therefore, who 

were bold enough to venture on the sea, 

vere ocmsidered to have emancipated them- 

selvee from all law except what their own 

will or interest might sn^est. ■

Thus we are told in the third book of 

the Odyssey, that when Telwnachns arrives 

at PyloB ^ sea, after he has shared the 
banquet of the Pylians, Kestor aaka bim 

whether bo is voyaging with any fised 

object, or merely roving over the sea as a 

pirate bmt on indiscrinunate mischief, and 

there is not the sHghteet bint thai bis reply 

would in any degree aiicot the kind of wel- 
come accorded to him. ■

That a hospitable reception sfaontd be 

given to a rover may seem strange, thongh 

the coontrymen of Drake, Frobisber, and 

Hawkins can hardly feel much surprise at 

the existence and recognition of a trade 

that was followed with very little disgnise 
even in the days of good Queen Bess. 

By degrees, however, as time went on, 
the valne of lawful trading was recognised 

as a means of gain even more successful 

than piracy, and the necessity for some, at 

any rate elementary maritime laws, became 
inevitable. ■

The Khodiana are the earliest sea lawyers 

rf whose legal labours any result bas come 

down to ns. They traded chiefly to the 

ports of the Mediterranean, though their 

commercial enterprise led them into the 

Adriatic, and even into the Black Sea, ■

Their code of sea laws waa compiled 

with great judgment, and its intrinsic value 

may be estimated from two fiacts; first, ■
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that it was adopted by the Romans after 

tlic failure of their naval ezpedition io the 

first Pnmic war; and, second, that one 

particnlar statute, the Lex Rbodia de jactio, 

nas inserted hj the Empwor Jnstinian in 

the Digest, &c., remains an anthorit? in 

coses ot jettison, and is appealed to by 

modem lawyers even at the present time. ■

It is remarkable that Borne, the great 

lawgiver to the world, so far as the laJad is 

concerned, yet contributed nothing to the 

law of the sea, but contented herself with 

adopting the laws of the Bbodians. The 

reason, donbtless, b that the Romans in 

their hearts despised and actnally discon- 

raged commerce and trade, and even pro- 

hibited it to the equestrian order. Witness 

the &monB law brought in by the Consol 

Flaminius, and mentioned by Livy, for- 

bidding any senator to possess a ship ca- 

pable of carrying more than a certain very 

limited catvo of corn. The value and dig- 

nity of -a ship of war was recognised ; hot 

almost the only idea the Romans bad of a 

merchant ship was to bring com from the 

£ast, for the hnge and sometimes starving 

pMinlation of the dfy. ■

The Rhodian laws, therefore, maintained 

tbeir place as the great sea code of the 

ancients, appealed to by every maritime 

nation in qnestions concerning the sea. ■

Many cironmstances prevented the de-' 

velopment of commerce till long after the 
Christian era, and it was not nntil the 

twelfth century that any need seems to 

have been felt for a recognised body of 

laws, especially applicable to maritime ■

The first of these seems to have been 

that known by the title of the Laws of 

Oleron, said to have been compiled by order 

of Leonora, Dnchess of Qoienne, abont the 

year 1192. Some anthorities, more parti- 

cularly Selden, have claimed for her son 

Bicbard Cesar de Lion this honour; but 

the Spanish historian, Capmany, energeti- 
cally contests this claim, thongh fae is com- 

pelled to admit that Richard did introdnce 

them into England, and even made upon 

them some emendations of his own, which 

may have given rise to the opinion that he 

was their original author. ■

Next, in 1280, came the celebrated Con- 
aolado del Mar of Barcelona. ■

About the some time, or rather later, 

that is in or "near the year 128&, ihere was 

recognised by the noruiem nations a code 

of sea laws, known as the Ordinances which 

the Merchants and Captains of Ships 

formed ancient); in the magnificent city ■

of Wisboy. The city of Wisbny, in the 
island of Qothlandia, in the Baltic, was at 

this date a great trading centre for the 

north, and the code of sea laws there pro- 

mulgated took the same place amongst the 
nations of the north, as did the Consolado 

del Mar amongst those of the south. ■

One other body of sea laws must be men- 

tioned before recarring to that one with 

which this paper is especially ooncemed. ■

In 1252, the cities of Lubec, Dantzio, 

Brunswick, and Cologne, gave a beginning 

to the celebrated coniederacy of the Hanse 

Towns. At that time the great cities were 

the chief pioneers of consBtntional b'berty 

'and commercial enterprise, and they early 
found that in order to assert their own ia* 

dependence, and to carry ont snccessfally 
their trading ventures, they must combine 

to compel something like &.ir terms &om. 
their feudal snaeraina ; since these were 

wont to make trade impossible by their 

absurd restrictions, or onprofitable by their 
uninst exactions. ■

With this object, therefore, the famous' 

Hanseado League was initiatod by the 

towns just mentioned, and the scheme was 

so snccessiiil and popular, that the aUied 

dties soon numbered seventy or eighty in 

all parts of Enrope, from Novgorod in 

Muscovy, to Antwerp in Flanders. With 

a view to still greater security the cities 

of the league put themselves nnder the 

Grand Master of the Teutonic Order, and 

so great was the power and enccess of 

this formidable confederalaon, that even 

sovereigns sought the dignity of directors 
of the Hanse. ■

Towards the end of the fourteenth cen- 

tury, when the league was at the zenith 

of its power, it actnally declared war with 

Waldemar, King of Denmark, and in 1420 

against Hent^ the Fifth of England, and 
sent against Imn a fleet of forty ships, cany- 

ing twelve thousand men, besides seamen. ■

This proof of the strength and courage 

of the league aroused the fear and hate 

of the sovereigns in whose dominions the 

Hanse Towns were situated, who therefore 

required every merchant amongst , their 

subjects to witbdraw &om the confedera- 

tion. By this means this great combiuation 

was, by degrees, reduced to those cities ■

Golc^ne, Dantzic, Brunswick, Hamburg, 
and Rostock. ■

Lnbeo was oonsidered the seat of the 

Hanse, and in that city were promulgated 

those s^ laws wbJcb the extensive shipping ■
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of the associated citiea rendered aeceaaary, 
bat wbich must be refoBed the merit of abso- 

Inte originality, Bince many of their 

yisions were certainly taken from the Book 
of the Consolado del Mar. ■

It may aeem BomeWhat stronge that in 

tbis ennmemtion of these early compilers 

of maritime laws, the name of Engird is 

lardly mentioned, ezc^t in connexion with 
the claim made for Richard the First to 

be the author of the Laws of Oleron. Yet 

it was not that she was without a navy, 

or had not begun to assert herself in 

her own nelgbboorhood, for Lingard tells 
ns that Edward the I'faird made it hi^ 

boast that his predecessors had always 

possessed tbe seas between England and 

Fiance ; and in tbe parliamentary rolls of 

this king's reign, the Commons declare in 

qaaint B'orman French that, "La navie 

«stait si noble et ei plentjnonse, qne tons 

les pays tonoient Notre Seignenr pour le 
Hot de la toier." ■

It may bo that the difficulty or impos'- 
ability of very distant navigation, combined 

with a state of incessant hostility with 

France, compelled England to confine her 
attention to the Channel and the sea in 

herown immediate neighbourhood, More- 

over, her trade was not very extensiye, for 

llie spirit of commercial enterprise bad not 
then been aroused within her, and what 

ttwie there was, even down to the time of 

Queen Elizabeth, was chiefly carried on by 

the merchantB of the Hanse. The necessity 

therefore for maritime legislation, felt I^ 

eome of the continental nations, seems to 

hare touched her Tery little indeed. ■

At this time the genial waters of the 
Mediterranean sea offered to the numerous 

population of its extended coast» oppor- 

tonitiea of navigation and trade far beyond 
vhat could then be found elsewhere in the 

world. Natnre, therefore, nnited with his- 

tonoA tradition and natural capacity in 

derobping in them a spirit of mercantile 

ud maritime enterprise. Thus, the three 

great maritime powers of the time of which 

we are speaking, were a couple of Italian 

republics, and a small Spaniah kingdom, 

EKnoa, Venice, and Arragon. ■

Of these it might have been doubted 
for a time which should be called the 

fiwt, Genoa and Venice being so nearly 

matclted, so enterprising and so determined. 

Bot the Queen of the Adriatic remained 

queen of the sea after almost a century 6f 

eonflict. Foreightyyearsaflerl263,anhis- 

torian remarks, the internecine struggle be- 

tween the two republics convulsed southern ■

Enrope. Between 1264 and 1272 they 

fought no fewer than five most sangninary 

pitched naval battles, besldea innnmerabla 

lesSer encountere. At last, however, tlio 

bloody struggle at Chiozaa left both com- 

pletely exhausted in men, ships, and money. 

Venice rose rapidly from tbe effects of 

the war, for she bad been tho victor, but 

Genoa never regained her fbrmer proud 

position. ■

Throughout these contests for supremacy 

at sea, we meet the names Catalans and 

Arragonese, mostly as allied with Venice, 

and greatly promoting her ultimate suc- 

cess. These people constituted the third 

great naval power of that period, and as 

it is with the naval code constructed by 

them that this paper is chiefly concerned, 

we will glance for a moment at their posi- 
tion. ■

Catalonia, with a Mediterranean sea- 

board of about one hundred and eighty 

miles, had contained two celebrated mari- 

time cities ; the one, Tarragona, founded 

by the Phceaicians, and destroyed by the 

Moors about 710, A.D., the other, Bar- 

celona, founded, B.C. 235,' by Hannibal's 

father, Hammilcar Barca, the Cartha- 

ginian, and the great emporium of trade 

at the time of which we are speak- 

ing. It had a ruler of its own, certainly, 

from A.D. 870. A sovereign connt of Bar- 

celona, who governed Catalonia, and the 

twelfth descendant of this early potentate, 

in the year 1187, united, by marriage, the 

kingdom of Arragon to his own dominions. 

OatalauB and Arragonese, therefore, 'during 
the ware of Genoa and Venice in the thir- 

teenth and fourteenth centuries, were alike 

the subjects of the kings of Am^n. Ma- 

jorca and its sister islands he had also 

acquired in a very questionable manner, 
whilst Valentia had been taken from the 

Moors by a king of Arragon in 1239. ■

These constituted his home dominions, 

whilst the constant presence, and the 

prowess of his well - ap3>ointed fleets in 

the Mediterranean, gave him, for a time, 

thepoasession of Sicily. ■

Tiaa being the state of these powers, it 

was natural that they should early feel the 
want of some settled code of maritime laws 

to decide disputes that would inevitably 

arise in the course of the veiy considerable 

foreign-trade that they carried on, extending 

to the Bosphorus, and even to the stormy 

waters of the Black Sea, and, of course, in- 

eluding the nearer porta of the Mediter- 
ranean and Adriatic. ■

In consequence of this want the Book of ■
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the Consolado del Mai of Bftrcelooa was 

drawn up, and became the text-book of sea 
law for the maritime nations of southern 

Europe. ■

This code, admirably adapted for its pur- 

pose, and suitable for its time, at onco 

comprehensive and minute, dealing with 

large and important mercantile questions, 
and also with the smallest details, even as 

to the food of the seamen, was not con- 

stpucted upon abstract principles, but was 

to a very lai^e extent case-made law, ■

A century before its compilation conrtB 

had been established in several of the great 

seaports, such as Genoa, Venice, and 

Barcelona itself) whose duty and priTilege 

it was to settle disputes which arose iu 
course of trade. These courts were called 

consulates of the sea ; and decided, in an 

cquitnble manner, all cases brought before 

them. They were composed of two or 

three consuls, and a judge of ^)peals with 

two assessors, all of whom, judge, consuls, 

and assessors, were taken from tixe mer- 

chant class. Professional lawyers were not 

enoonraged ; in none of these courts were 

they necessary, and in some they were ab-' 

solntely prohibited. ■

The formalities to be observed at the 

election of the judges are thus described 
in the Book of tJie Consolado del Uar of 

Barcelona, referring to the customs of 

Valentia. " It is ttie cnstom every year, 

on the day of the birth of our LoM, and 

at tlie hour of vespers, for all worthy navi- 

gators, masters of ships, muiaers, &o., or 

a goodly number of them, to meet together 

in our city of Valentia, and then to elect, 

not by lot, but by choice, two good men of 

the art of the sea, and not of any other 
business or art whatsoever, to be their con- 

Bols, and a third, of the same profession, to 

act as judge." ■

Each court had its ofBcial seal ; tiiat of 
Barcelona was ordered to be round with a 

shield upon it: "whereof two parts shall 

bear the royal t^rms of Arragon, and one 

part certun waves of the sea." ■

It was from the decisions of the court of 

the importtuit and influential city of Barce> 
lona that the Consolado del Mar was com- ■

Ferbaps of all the mercantile cities ^ of 

Europe, none gave itself up more com- 

pletely to commerce than did this. Ford, 

m his account of it, says, " It divided with 

Italy the enriching oommorce of the East, 

and trade was never held to bo a degrada- 

tion, as among the Caatihans ; accordingly 

heraldic decotations ore much less frequent ■

on tiae honses; the merchant's mark- was 

preferred to the armorial charge." The 

body of laws compiled from the maritime 

court of so business-loving a city is 'as 

practical and far-seeing as might be ex- 

pected ; but it is more, it is also extremely 

feir, treating the rights of all parties, 

owners, merchants, and oommon sailors, 

with the utmost justice and impartiality. 

Indeed, the legal position of a simple sea- 

man of tJiose days was, judging from the 

laws directly affecting him, much prefer- 

able to what it sometimes is at present, 

when a merchant captain may be, almoet 

with impunity, an intolerable tyrant ■

From some of the provisions in the book 

before ds we learn that ships were built 

and owned in shares of sixty-fourth parts, 

a plan which we seem to have adopted 

from them, for at the present time we hold 

a ship to be technically composed of sizty- 

fonr sixty-fourths. ■

One person called the patron, who was 

usually the chief owner, seems to have had 

the general management and responsibility 

both of the building of the ship and of her 

trading when built. He arranged the 

freights with the merchants, he chartered 

the ship if she were on hire, be engaged 

and paid the crew ; he, in short, had the 

geoeral responsible government and direc- 

tion of the ship, and all belonging to her. 

But he did not necessarily navigate her ; 

that was the wM-k of the sailing-master; 

yet the patron, whrai at sea, conld-draw tbe 

same pay and rations as the sailing-master 

if he took on active part in the navigation. 

Every one in the ship, including the sailors, 

had a right, aocording to his rank, to a 

space for a small parcel of private goods, 
with which to trade on his own account, 

and the most minoto regulations are made 

as to tbe proportion these shares are to 

contribute in case of any having to be 

sacriflced for the safety of the ship. ■

Amongst the regulations as to ahiji^ng 

goods, and tbe responsibility of the patron 

lOT tiieir secori^, is one very dugnlar pro- 

vision. If any goods have been injured 

by rats during the voyage, the patron diall 

he compelled to pay their value if he had 

sailed without any cat« on board. But if 

he had been cazvful to provide cats, and 

these had died on the voyage, and it could 
be shown that the rata had done the mis- 

chief afler the disappearance of their 

natural enemies, .the patron shall be held 

free of reeponsibiUtj. On the other hand, 

if he had called at any port where oats 

were to be had, after Hie death of his own ■
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stock, and had not proonred any, then the 

damage done to the goods fell on him. 

The patroQ had authority to inflict punish- 

ment upon all on txiard, in Bome ca^es even 

capital ; hat under very strict and Balntary 

regalations, which, while they gave him 

all the power neceBeary for the government 

of the ship, yet prevented him &om Tising 

it in an arbitrary or tynamical manlier. ■

There ia provided what migh* be called 

a sort of sanctoary, to which a Bailor may 

rnn, and where he may defend himself if 

attacked, even by the patron ; the provision 

is as follows : " If any patron shall nse 

insulting langn^e to one of his men, and 

shall msh npon him to attack him, the 

taiTcr shall flee away towards the prow 

of the ship, ont of the reach of the patron, 

and if' he follows him, the sailor must 

pass across the chain, and if the patron 

still follows and attacks hi^n there, the 

aulor shall call npon tiie rest of the crew 

to witness that the patron has passed the 

chain, and he nay tlien defend himself." 
The chain was drawn across the extreme 

forward part of the deck apparently for the 

very purpose here described. To ns, who 

are aocastomed to consider a sea captain 

uk ahsolnte despot on board his ship, this 

seems a most strange enactment; bat it 

would appear tiiat the seamen who manned 

these ahipe vrere a superior class of men, 

who every one of them had a venture in 

tikeship, and who probably were citizens of 

Barcdona or Venice, as Uie case might be. ■

Yet, as has been said, power to inflict se- 

voe ptmishment was not denied to patrons 

of ships when it was necessary. Don 

Pedro the Third, of Arragon, promnlgated 

eertain decrees in the city of Barcelona in 

the year 1343, one of which ordered any 
CTOSB-bowmaD who should cut tlie cable of 

the ship, turn the helm, or go on shore 

withont leave, to be hanged by ihe neck ; 

and another condemned any sailor or cross- 

bowman who, after agreeing to serve in 

(iie ship, shall fly either from fear of armed 

mm, or of the enemy, or of bad weather, 

to the same pnnisfanent. ■

Again, in the caee of the pilot, of course 

kmoet important person, it is enacted that 

if lie undertaken to direct the ship's course 

to any place, the agreement having been 

ntered in tlie ship's book, and if, when 

the ship arrives ofi' the coast, the pilot is 

found to be ignorant of it, he is to lose his 

head instantly (oncoutiDeiite) without any 

lentission or grace whatsoever. But this 

sentence must be approved by the whole 

ship's ccmpany, who are to he summoned, ■

merchants and seam^i, and to decide by a ■

majority. ■

The patron most hold this council, says 

the law, " because he might have ill will 

at the pilot, or might wish to succeed to 
his forfeited goods; moreover, some patrons 

know not the prow of the ship from the 

poop, nor what the sea is, and, therefore, 

are not fit to jndge." A paasage which 

shows that the patron was not always a 
sailor. ■

Every agreement or contract, concerning 

the ship, crew, or cargo, had to be entered 

in the Khip's book or protocol, which was 

under the chai^ of a special officer, called 

the clerk or scribe. This book appears to 

have been very oomprehensive in its cha- 

racter; it contained the ship's articles, 

signed by every one on board, the contracts 
for freight, the log, the account for ship's 

stores and men's wages — in fjftct every- 

thing that required to be reduced to 

writing. ■

The clerk who kept this book, a highly 

responsible of&cer, seems to have united the 

duties of supercargo, ship's husband, and 

purser in his own person He was required 

to swear to the patron that he wonld keep 

the book honestly, never sleep on shore 

without taking with him the keys of the 

ship's chest in which it was kept, and never 

leave it open when on board. If he failed 

in any of these particulars he was liable to 

lose his right hand. So jealously was this 

ofBce watched that no patron could appoint- 
a relation to it without consent of the mer- 

chants and co-owners, and no person who 

had ever' been convicted of dishonesty 

could be appointed under any circumstances 
whatever. ■

Very seaisible and carefol provision is 

made concemiug the food of the sailors. 

The patron was bound to find flesh for 

thent on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 

and Bonp or poltege, literally spoon-meat, 

on other days. Wine was provided three 

days in the morning, and three days in the 

evening, evidently none was to be served out 

on Friday; every evening the seamen had 

a light supper of onions, cheese, sardines, 
or other fish, in addition to their bread 

Wine was apparently considered necessary 

for health, for if it were veiy expensive 

the patron was bound to provide raisins 

or figs, of which, to make a palatable 

liquid in its place. Double rations were 
to be served out on all solemn feasts of the 

Church. ■

The duties of the mate or sailing-mastOT 

T^ere discharged by a -person called tlie ■
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" contramaestro." He etowed the cargo, 

navigated tUe ship, and generally dis- 

charged the duties of executive officer. 
But if in the course of the voyage he 

showed himself incompetent, he might be 

disrated and sent heforo the mast, and any 

sailor on board capable of doing the work 

oonld be pnt in his place. The saUing- 

master might not take the ship into or oat 
of harbonr withont conBent of the mer- 

chantfl, who, apparently, generally accom- ■

Cnied their goods, bnt when clear of port navigated the ship to the beat of bis 

knowledge and skiB. ■

The wages of the sailors constitnted then, 

as they do now, a debt npon the ship, which 

v,-as pledged for them, in the Utngaage of 

the code, to the last nail. Whether the 

voyage was sncceeafnl or not, whether the 

patron bad money or not, the seamen's 

wages most he paid ; if he bad no money 

the patron must borrow, and if he could 

not obtain it by borrowing, he must eell 

cargo to the amount necessary, and finally, 

if there was no other resonrce left, the ship 

itself mnst ho sold that the wages of the 

sailors might be paid. Part of the w^es 

appears to have been payable before leaving 

port ; for when the cargo was on board, 

the sailors could demand from the patron 

money with which to bay their own ven- 

ture, who was, "moreover, bonnd to allow 

the crew, six days in which to do so, one- 

third only of them being permitted to be 

on shore for this purpose at the same ■

A ship was clearly in those days a sort 

of republic, in which each person on hoard 

had a stake, and in the government of 

which he consequently had a voice. Yet 

discipline was very strictly mwntained, 

especially when at sea. A sailor who was 

insubordinate lost all his pay and his ven- 

ture, and could be torned out of the ship 

even at a foreigu port. ■

One curions law, certunly not veiy con- 

ducive to cleanliness, prohibited the sailing- 

master, so long as in health, and any of the 

B^ors, from taking off their clothes after 

the ship had sailed. And any sailor who 
did so was to be dncked overboard at the 

end of a rope. Flogging was administered 

for one offence only, the favourite punish- 

ment being docking, from which it might 
be concluded that the sailors of the south 

had a strong antipathy to water. ■

Sentries were posted immediately after 

the ship had begun her voyage, who were 

also apparently look-out men; any of these 

who slept on duty was to lose his wine ■

and his snpper rations. But if such look- 

out man or sentry slept on duty while 

in an enemy's waters, he wae, if a common 

sailor, to he flogged by the whole ship's 

company, or to be dncked in the water 

three times. If he were a superior sailor he 

might not he flogged, and he received his 

ducking by bncketfuls, which were thrown 

over him, a formidable punishment when 

we remember that no sailor might take off 

his clothes, and that they mus^ therefore, 

be allowed to dry on his person. ■

From one of the laws we learn that the 

merchants of Barcelona had no scruple 

abont trading with the Moors, however 

they might hate their religion ; for it is 

provided that if a patron Aoald sell the 

ship in an infidel oonutry, he was bound to 

hire and provision a coaster, or small ship, 

in which the sailors might return to a Chris- 
tian land. ■

A sailor who fell sick, after signing the 

ship's book, received half his pay, if hjs 

sickness prevented him from mining the 

■voyage with the ship ; and if he were so ill 

that he had to be put on shore after the 

voyage had h^nn, the patron was com- ■

fielled to payhim his whole wages, even if he ound it necessary to sell some of the goods 

on board to procure the money. ■

Careful rules are laid down for avoiding 

collision in bringing the ship to an anchor 

in a harbour or roadstead, and for deter- 

mining on whom the liabiUty for damages 

should fall in the event of injury being done 

by one ship to another. Vesseb were also 
bound to assist one another in distress; 

and punishment is appointed to sailors who 

shall refaae to go in the boats to render such 

assistance, on the order of the patron or 

saihng- master. One of the duties of the 

seamen was to pnt the merchants on shore, 

and the law bade them h6 ready to wade 

in the performance of that duty, if ne- 

cessary. ■

One part of the book of the Consolado is 

taken up with rules as to insurance, which 

show an acquaintance with that important 

subject qnite remarkable in a work of so 

eaarlv a date. Underwriters, however, seem 

to have been cautious, for no insurance 

could be effected on a ship going beyond 

the Straits of CKbraltar, or to the coast of 

Barbary. In the matter of honesty human 

nature was then very much what it is now, 
for it seems to have been necessary to 

guard against the insuring of ships which 

the persons trying to insure knew to be 

already lost. ■

Rules are laid down with regard to ■
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convoy, by which the patron may secnre 

himself from responeibiUty, if he and the 
merchants differ as to the need for fhal 

expensive protection- It is cnrions to ob- 

eerve that we have borrowed certainly one 

term from those early Spanish traders : 

the persons whose special work it was to 

stow the cat^o, which was not the duty of 

thesailora, were called "estibadorea;" theae 

game persons, a well-known and highly- 

paid class at Hie present time, retain their 

original Catalan designation, only shghtly 
altered to stevedores. ■

From the description that baa been given 

of this remarkable body of laws, it vnW be 

ESen that nothing has been overlooked, 
and the reader is at a loss whether most 

to admire the aonnd policy and commercial 

knowledge shown in the rules regulating 

Bneh large and important questions as con- 

tract, insnranco, average, and others of a 

similar natnre ; or those smaller, but equally 

aecessaty, rules which define and determine 

the relatiTe rights and duties, and provido 
for the comfort of all on board that com- 

plex polity, a merchant ship of the Middle 

Ages. ■

A few words ou^ht perhaps to be added 
an the subject of the actnal book itself con- 

taining the sea code, which has just been 
described. ■

The Oonsoladc del Mar was written in 

the Catalan dialect. This being a language 

very little known beyond its native country, 

haa caused most foreign attempts to repro- 
duce the book to be somewhat tmtmst- 

worthy. Venice produced four separate 
editions of it in the course of the sixteenth 

century, one of which, a neat little vellum 

quarto, has been occasionally referred to 

throughout the foregoingpoges. Thisedition 

is not, however, available for very general 

use, as the Venetian editor appears to have 

had a very imperfect knowledge of the 

Catalan language, and as, moreover, he heiS 

tranBlat«d it, not into classical Italian, but 

has largely introduced his own Venetian. 

On this account, as he states in his pre&ce, 

and being very desirous that the Consolado 

should be better kno'wn, the Spanish his- 

torian, Capmauy, produced, in 1792, at 

Usdrid, a beautiful quarto edition, pab- 

liahed at the expense of the Boyal Junta 
and Commercial Consnlate of Barcelona. 

A native of Catalonia, and therefore 

thoroi^hly acquainted both with the qnaint 

old language of his country, and also with 

the polished Castilian of Spain, he was 

peculiarly well fitted for the task which he 

has so admii«bty diechat^ed. This edition, ■

admitted to be the highest authority on the 

Eubjeot, has been chiefly used in the prepa- 

ration of this paper. ■

PASSION-FLOWEE. 

This Terdurout rock ie rngrmt u of old ,' ■
The Durbls Fsjcbe ninde, 

Wtiite gleuninv thrani'h the grran. >o (till, 10 co 
With timlHi tRBKB fiilling fold on fold. ■

And Ughtl; Uded baods ; 
Drooped over bj tlu p«Mionflow«r that trsili, 
Aa than it tniJ«d in that far diitant jear. ■

Hujh 1 U7 hMtt ■wsllsth. DwIiBg, doit thou kaa-w ■

Eoir ottea in m^ drcuoi, 
This botky lunat of ttune Iiu riasn w, 
The Fifetae ahiiiinK lik« a tliinK of laaw, ■

At then ■!» eoldlj glekois ; 
With lipa no UogeriDS euD-n; leenu to fliub. 
With ihjlj lowered gUnoB thit oirar lifU { 
Thoagb the ilill weat i* all > roaj blush, ■

Aa daj to datkn«ia diifta. ■

Fiithleu F ah, naj I Tbo pagiioD-bloaran Hea ■
Still near mj biuigeiiDg heart ; 

TbraUHb all the ihadoTa two loie-lighted ejaa, 
Blue a> ITope'i own, like uatar atus would riae ; ■

But Te war* long aput, 
Iion|r, long I Aad Toiceleaa diitanea daj b; daj, 
Btrclched sadtier and mon ailentlT betwesD, 

And ghoMl; doubtiogg haunt the lone); waj. ■
Though memorr'e gladea are green. ■

And what ii earthlj lore ! The pre? of tbui ■
Whoea aoundlaea tbot-falli litj ; ■

A heirteUMt drireD forth hj bithleaa fear*, ■

ilrfbj (mllM, or arerwom bj teara. ■

" T nmij aaj ■

Beiuileirby smile*, or ■
How daradl .1 

n Ughtad ii 
r boon so tew and ni ■

He lor*-Sre lighted in ■

■

Lojal I knev tbee; but how mach of loTo ■
Liies through the ejei alonel 

Honour ma; bold the heart, bit shall not moTa 
Ila ilackeacid chord* to music Though I strove ■

To bold thee *U mine own. 
What wore thy truth without the tCDdemeis, 
That is (o truth aa fVagranee to the tdh P ■

I fHTsd to find thee (tstue-oold, aad Id 1 ■

Hie pasaion-flawar jet bloonu. 
Ho marble nuidea greets me ; lida of snow 
Tell sunny orbs wi£ (uob a fluna sglow ■

Aa lighl«D* throogh the glooms 
Of sonow-iuTkaBed yean. Ob, heart of gold, 
That ausb auay Sndi droasleaa, spirit fine, 
LoTe-loial through long lonelinesa. Behold, ■

The mom o( life la thine I 

My Psyohe, pure aa yonder pulselen atone, ■
Xet paadon-fluabed uid warm. 

My apring-faosd girl-lore, now to summer grown, 
Soul-sweet, heart-faithful, fond, and all miae own. ■

What spirit doth inform 
Thy winsome womanhood P Tbe statue'* gTBC«, 
The blOBBDm'a glory, mingle in thy doweii 
For thou art f-i- """— P- ' '— - ■

And* 

The statue atanda, a shaft of sunset lights ■
II* chill unchangiDg brow. 

So gleamed it tbrougk ihe dream* of many nightl, 
But fooliah fear-bom fancie*, fond affrighU, ■

All, all are banialied n'>w 1 ■
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Still >t m; breul ths pBusinn-flnwcT lin. 
But DOIT twn happj hrarie a^uiut it brat. 
U7 TMe-fliuhsl I'Bfche. lift tlune (onl-Ut CTH, 

And let OUT ipiriu meat I ■

MODERN ROMAN MOSAICS. ■

FBOM KONTB MARIO. ■

We are on th« summit of an 

on the right bank of the Tiber, in the gar- 

den of a Ti]la approached by a straggling 

avenne of ilex and cypress. ■

The word " gaa^en" snggesta to our in- 

sular ears something bright and tnm, and 

carefally tended. On the southern side of 

theAIpa, however, it seldom means this. In 

tbe gronnds of this old yilla, it meena an 

irregular space, sloping here, rising there; 
intersected by paths covered with coarse 

pebbly sand ; and full of ilex and cypress 

■ trees growing np from plots of grass vividly 

green at this season of the year, and abun- 

dantly dott^ with daisies. There are a 

fen flowers scattered capriciously amidst 

the undergrowth of green, anccnlont- 

looking plants which thrive in the shadow 
of the ilex. A subtle odour of violets is 

in the air. Birds chirp and flutter with a 

soft whirr of little wings. Above is the 

spring sunshine, and an unfathomable depth 

of stainless bine. Out of the fretted lights 

and shadows beneath the gnarled old trees 

we step on to an open terrace, and look 

down on Rome and the Gampagna. ■

Oh the beauty, and the wonder, and the 
sadness — the ineffable sadness — of all the 

vanished centuries which seem to linger 

above tbe scene, like disembodied spirits 

which have done with mortal life, and yet 

hover, earth-bound, round their ancient 

dwelling-place ! And the beanty ! Yes, 

for the varied hills before us are steeped in 

depths of colour, are rich with an infinite 

play of light and shade, are crowned by 

wreaths of fleecy snow melting into wreaths 

of fleecy clouds above them. They are 

piled np in one place like gigantic ocean 

waves which have suddenly stayed their 

rolling course, and hang poised and mo- 

tionless, intensely, darkly blue, with crests 

of fonm. Tonder is the towering peak of 

Soracte (the modem Sant' Oreste) sharp 

and stem. Shining whitely on the lower 

slopes of the blue hills are Tivoli, Fius- 

cati, Albano. Southward, the range sinks 

softly down, and melts into tho va^t ex- 

panse of the Campagna, purple on the dis- 

tant horizon, and, nearer at hand, lovely with 

numberless tints of green, from dark ohve to. 

the tender hue of springing wheat, through 

which old Tiber winds his silent way. ■

And for the wonder of the scene, there 

is Rome at our feet ! Rome, with her 

crumbling grandeors, among which ' 

know the petulant new hfe fliat fills her 

streets is now coursing heedlessly. Fast 

the Fomm and the Coliseum, as under 

the shadow of St. Peter's dome, carriages 

flash by with shining panels, and a glitter 

of silver, and a vision of gay head-gear and 

&ir foreign faces. In the long line cf the 

Coreo we know that crowds troop np 

and down, and stare at the Parisian gew- 

gaws .behind clear sheets of glass, and 

bow, and grin, and sneer, and chatter. In 
Trastevere the brown-tinted children shout 

and play. The tinman hammers at his 

wares. The carpenter and the marliJe-cutter 
are at work with saw and chisel ; and the 

bricklayer — carrying just such small cnbea 

of baked clay as his remote fore&thers 

bnilt with — mounts his ladder leisurely, 

and pauses, with southern nonchalance, to 

consider where he shall deposit his by no 

means heavy load. ■

We know all this; and we know, too, 

somewhat of the things which History 

and Art are dumbly preaching to ns from 

the stones of the Eternal City. But yet, 

looking down from this Bununit of Monte 

Mario, it is — shall I confess it ? — sot the 

greatness, but the littleness, of Rome, 

which oppresses my spirit. The aspect of 
nature is too vast, toa impressive, too 

mighty, for even Rome to vie with it here. ■

What is this aistress of the world that 

we gaze upon ? ■

A handful of pebbles, white, brown, and 

cream- Qolonred, flung down upon a limit- 

less plain, stretching in monrnfal majesty 
to the limitless see^ The wilderness flows 

up to her very gates like a flood, and see 

threatening to efface her. Her prend dome 

which covers such wealth, and pomp, and 

beauty, stands like a sen^nel apon the 

edge of the mystical Campagna. The 

mountains and the plain are greater than 

the greatness of the cif^. They remain, 

awful in their enduring beauty, whilst 

palacer and temple, and Fomm crumble 
slowly into dust. Cgasar and Brutus; soldier 

and slave ; poet, orator, pondff, and artisan ; 

hordes of homau creatures from north, 

south, east, and west, bringing tribute or 

terror ; victors or Tanqnished — have passed 

in strange procession within view of yonder 

blue pe^ of Soracte, and marched from 

eternity to eternity across the purple plain 

of the Campagna. ■

Hark ! Do you not hear martial muaio P 

See, &r beneath us on the dusty road, ■
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wliicli sbowB from, bence scarcely broader 

than my hand, there winds aloog a stream 
of ant-UIce specks. The breeze carries to 

4mT ears the blare of their tmmpets, and the 

pulse of their dntms. They are eoldiers 

of the army of Italy, sabjects of the king 

who reigns at the Oe^IoI. Their tnoBic is 
echoed back from the walla of the Vatican 

where dwells that vioer^^it of Heaven, 

whose dominion nrbi et orl^ has at length 
come, to an end, even as commonwealth 

and empire have c«ased in the old days 

brfore him. March on, under tie bine 

brightness of the Roman sky, oh, ye fight- 

ing men of to-day ! March on— whither ? 

Unspeakable is the beanty, unspeakable 

the melancholy of the monntains, and the 

j poetic plain, and the ineffable lights and 

' shadows. Rome hams and stira, lives and 

safiers in the midst. The sonl feels strange 

yearnings— a strange sadness that ia not 

all pain, an ecstasy of admiration ihat is 

not all pleasore. Down in the streete of 

tie city, she will presently thrill at the con- 

tact of linmanity. She, too, wiU' feel the 

iofloence of the vivid, though traiisient, 

present, and live her fragment of mortal 

i life in Borne, and awake to its wonders ; to 

it« greatness, its eqaolor, wealth, beanty, 

and decay. Bnt here, and now, ^e longs 

with a vagoe longing as for the wings of a 

dove. She melts with a vagoe pity for the 

myriads who have played ont their brief 

pwtnpon this atately theatre of the worid, 

and whose place knows them no longer. ■

Chirp ! chirp ! sings a little bird in the 
toanches. The leaves of the ilex la^mble a 

little in the breeae, and the cypress sways 

slowly, bending its taper summit vrith a 

graceful motion, A dark-eyed child steals 

ap and thmsts a bonch of odorous -violets 

into my hand. The soft wind mfflee them 

too, and carries their delidons breath away 

upon its wings. Fainter and fainter the 

aonnd of dmm and tmmpet seems to flicker 

in the distanoe like a dying flame, now 

bigh, now low. The son is sinking west- 

wu-d, glorions in dondless effulgence. Soon 

the Wief southern twilight fills the sky ; a 

■ea of melted pearl, with a pale cresoent 

moon and one attendant star saihng 

Btlverly throngh it« depths. Tiny wings 

flutter restlessly, and then are still, among 

tiie dense dark foliage. The great moou- 

taina grow sombre, and the plain glimmers 

ghostJy and grey. Tonder glides some- 

thing that looks like the phantom of some 
claasie Roman shrouded in TolaminouB 

white drapery. No; it is a wreath of 

mist, the iat^ breath of the Campagna, the ■

deadly malaria in a visible form, crawling 
stealthily towards the streets of Rome. 

The night is &Uisg. Let us go down. ■

IN AN oionBiTff: ■

Jebk ! Bang ! With a clatter of hoofs 

on the stone pavement, ae the horses slip 

back on their hanncbeB, we suddenly pnLl 

up. There are six persons in the omnibns, 

which is constmcted to hold twelve, so that 

we have ample room and verge enottgh. 

Of the six, one is English, one ia an im- 

piegato^a clerk in one or other of the 

government ofBcea — one is a priest (N.B. 

I have not yet been in a Roman omnibns 

without finding at least one priest among 

the passengers), two are popolane, women 

of the people, and the sixth is a little old 

citizeness Wonging to the circle just above 

these in the social scale; as ia denoted by 

her bonnet, and a pair of kid gkivee with 

the tips of the fingers cut off, which adorn 

her bauds. The popolane wear nothing on 

their heads save a mass of greasy black 

plaits. In the case of the younger woman 

these appear to be made of hair growing 
on her own head. In the case of the elder — a 

fot, lemon>cojoured person, who might pass 

for a Japanese duenna, if th^ be such 

tilings as duennas in Japan — the plaits 

seem to have been growing, at some antc- 

oedent period, on a horse's tail. Chignons 

and false hair are by no means confined to 
thearistocratio classes. Both these women 

are enveloped to the chin in common shawls, 

which allow nothing more to he eecn of 

thdr attire than about half a yard of cotton- 

print skirt, reaching to the ankle. Of the 

ankle itself and the foot, there ia nothing 

complimentary to be said. They look 

rather as if they had been'turned ont of 

wood with a clamsy lathe, and supplied 

cheap. The priest is dignified, though 

dirty, in his voluminous black cloak and 

shovel bat. The Bomanimpiegato is rather 

epmce, with a dassling vose-ptnk necktie. 

Of yonr humble servant the Englishman, 

there is no need to say a word of descrip- 

tion, inasmuch as you hare bnt to look out 

of yonr vrindow to see a doeen like him. ■

Especially is it not worth while to waste 

time in descriUng him, because we began 

with a jerk, and a bang, and a sadden 

pulling up, the explanation of which yon 

are waiting for all this time. But paziensa ! 

That is our watchword, our motto, onr 

open and shut sesame. Yon mnst not be 

in a hnrry, good reader. Nobody else is so ■

We all sit still and look at eaoh other, ■
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or at the oppodto side of the street for 

miuate or so, and tlieii Eome one aelcs what 

ia the matter. No one can say. At least, 

no one does e&y ; so there ensues another, 

briefer pause, during which the English- 

man with the reatleSB energy of his nation, 

and the impiegato — who is evidently a 

rather lively fellow — crane 'their necks out 

of their respective windows to look ahead 

and see the canse of our sudden stoppage. ■

It is a Bomaro that has fallen down in 

the middle of the street. A eomaro is a 

donkey, And this special donkey is heavily 

laden with sacks fnll of charcoal hanging 

on either side of him. The street ia very 

narrow, and thickly frequented, and the 

prostrate somaro impedes the whole traffic. 

There he lies, poor beast, reposing on his 

side on one heap of sacks, whilst the op- 

posite heap sticks up mountain onsly. His 

master contemplates him with a coun- 

tenance whose expression is obscured by a 

thick layer of charcoal dnst all over it. 

Oar condnctOF leaves his post on the step 

of the omnibas, and goes np with folded 

arms to contemplate the donkey, too. 

Some shoemakers, who occupy a dark 

little shop under a beetle-browed archway, 

come to tbeir door, last in hand, and also, 

look Bteadfastly at the donkey. Mean- 

while the donkey lies there very quietly, 

and betrays not the remotest intention of 

attempting to get np again. He has broken 
no bones, nor does he even seem to be 

hurt in any way. But there he lies with 

the ^ of finding a recumbent position a 

decided improvement on a standing oue^ 

and with a world of mild obstinacy ex- 

pressed in every hair of his ssgaciouB face, 

and every line of his poor lean body. ■

I must testify, to the honour of my 

Roman fellow- passengers, that they one 

and all express pity for the Inckless animal. 

The women are very bottj for him. The 

impiegato observes that he has probably 

come a long way that morning heavily 

laden, and without a breakiast; and adds, 

shrugging his ahonlders— sympathetially, 

not unfeeliDgJy — " Gii si vede ch' h mezzo 

aflamato, povero dlavolo !" " You can see 

he's half-starved, poor devil 1" ■

Another panse, during which a volunteer 

comes forwud and ghea a tug at the old 

piece of rope which serves our acmaro 

for a bridle, apparently with the expecta- 

tion of thus inducing bim ta get on his 

feet. Kot at all ! The somaro merely 
winks slowly, and flicks his tail about in 

the dust. Now bounds upon the sceue a 

littlo street boy, whooping that peculiar ■

whoop' which is the universal language of 

street-boys, so far as 1 have observed the 

species. But even be soon desists from^ 

any active demonstration. He leaves off 

yelling, and stands to contemplate the 

donkey with the rest. A gentle melan- 

choly is stealing over us all. I believe 

the omnibus horses have taken this oppor- 

tuniiy to indulge in a nap. I know the 

priest has. The two popolane whisper in 

a subdued voice of their private affairs. 

Nobody seems to think of getting out. 

Nobody seems to think of going on. The 

Englishman begins to speculate on the ■

Siossibility of flnding his way to his inn on bot, through a labyrinth of hack streets, 

inasmuch as there appears to be no pro- 

spect of the omnibus proceeding on its 

journey for an indefinite time to come. ■

All at once, with a loud rattle and clatter 

reverberated from the walls of the lofty 

old houses, drives up another omnibus 

behind us, and necessarily comes to a 

stand-still in our rear. To the surprise 

of the Englishman, but apparently without 

making much impression on any one else, 
the driver of omnibas number two launches, 

from the high vantage-gronnd of his box, 

a volley of scornful reproaches at the con- 

ductor of omnibus number one ; our 

omnibas, "Now, then," he cries — to 
translate his modem Latin into barbarifui 

vemaoular — " what are you up to P What 

are you doing there, you parcel of blessed 

fools ? Why don't you help ? Yon, there," 

leaning down and throwing his sonorous 

syllables point-blank at the head of our 

conductor, " you, why don't yon go and 

help to pick np the donkey ? Are we to 

be here all day F" ■

A fiery spirit, this! A most extraor- 

dinarily impatient and eager spirit. He 

actually wants to get on I There must be 
some strain of olassio Roman blood in the 

fellow. He is as haughty, as trenchant, as 

angry, and as ready to command all and 

sundry, as if he could boast of an unbroken 
descent from Coriolanus himself. Our 

conductor, however, is not destitute of 

dignity. When Coriolanus repeats dis- 

dainfully, " Now then, stoo-pid, why don't 

you go and help to pick np the donkey P" 

he merely ejaculates, with a languid half- 

turn of the head, and a superb arching of 

the eyebrows, '■ lo !" " What, I !" It is 

more eloquent than a longer speech. 

Meanwhile, such is the power of character, 

the energetic objurgations of Coriolanus 
have stimulated the charcoal man to some- 

tbiug like exertion. After some vigorous ■
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tugs at the rope bridle, and one or two 

resonnding thwacks with a cudgel on the 

somaro's uiming flank — neither of whicb 

applications prodncethe least effect on the 

nnfortnnate bmte' — the donkey's oaster 

hits on tho bright expedient of unloading ■

" Of course !" says Hie impi^ato, 

smiling sarcastically. " That is the only 

way. He oonld never get up with that 
load on hie back. That is what should 

have been done before." One rather won- 

ders why the impiegato has refi^ned &om 

si^gesting this obviona course before. Bat 
no doabt he has his reasons. When aboat 

half the sacks have been removed, the 

poor donkey struggles to his feet, and is 

led away beneath an archway; and down 

a narrow, gloomy lane, banging his head, 

and st^gering along on Eis thin weak 
lege, an affecting spectacle of unmerited 
affliction. ■

Onr horses are startled from their doze 

by a sharp crack of the whip, and on we 

go again, rattling and clattering over the 

stony streets. Coriolanns follows in our 

wake mately triomphont, and having gained 

his point, deigns to cast neither word nor 

gUnce npon us more. The popolane get 

oat at a street comer, and sloutdi leisurely 

away, wrapped iu their shawls. The im- 

piegato presentiy leaves ns with a flourish- 

ing salnte to the foreigner. Lastly, the 

priest alights near to a ohurch, and stalks 

up the steps of it. ■

He ia succeeded hy a railway porter with 

ft bnndle on his knee. And after the porter 

enter three stont shop-keepers, who re- 

luctantly throw away their half-oonsnmed 

cigars ; for smoking is not allowed in the 

Roman omnibuses, " by order of thp mnni- 

cipalitj," as is attested by a ticket hung up 
near the door. ■

Presently, in passing the chnrch of St. 

Ignatios Loyola, we find onrselves in the 

midst of a dense crowd, and gradnally de- 

crease OUT pace, ontil we come to a full stop. 

The door of the chnrch ia open, and we 

have a glimpse of crimson damask, and of 

a blazing firmament of lighted tapers. A 

nomcroas congregation is pouring from the 

chnrch, and a still more nomerons body of 

spectotors fills the ' street ontside to see 

them pass. One ol the Lent sermons 

preached by the Jesnits, and addressed 

ohiefly to the noble dames of Rome, has 

just come to an end. The railway porter, 

a burly, broad-feced fellow with bamt^ 

sienna coloured bands, begins a mono- 

logue: ■

" Ha ! Here's a crowd to be sure ! Per 

bacco I There are more people outside the 

chnrch thnn in, certainly ; but still, what a 

lot are ponring out of uie doors. Well, it 

ia wonderful. What do they come for ? 

In the old days the churches were mostly 

empty. The folks wouldn't go to chnrch, 

not they. And now that we ve put down 

the priests, these geeso flock to mass end 

vespers by the hundred. I believe they do 
it out of spite 1 Some folks are never con- 

tented. When the priests were uppermost, 

they wouldn't go to church. And now — 

just look ! Per dio ! Tes ; I believe they 

do it out of spite." ■

Onr conductor, standing on his step, and 
within easy conversation si reach of the pas- 

sengers inside the vehicle, suggests with a 

tolerant air of giving the devil his duo, that 

perhaps some people may go to church out 

of devotion. The railway porter neither 

boks at, nor directly addr^ses him, but 

continues soliloquising like a man in a 

play; throwing his speech well at the 

audience, but yet not appearing conscious 

of their presence. ■

" Che devozione !" says he, aa though 

the phrase had arisen apoutaneously in his 

own mind, and were not the sn^estion of 
an outsider. " Devotion, indeed— pooh ! 

This is devotion," slapping his pockets ; 

"make money, that's the tbing I A good 

supper and a flask of good wine, that's de< 

votion. Talk of devotion, indeed — che !" ■

Until the end of our jonmey our friend 
continues to pour out a volume stream of 

words strongly flavoured with ^arlio, and 
all of the same illogical and inscrutable 

character. His eloquence is quite inde- 

pendent of coherence or iutelligibihty. 
What it tends to — if he knows — he is un- 

able to convey to his hearers. But, like 

some orators of neater pretensions, he is 

quite satisfied witn sound, if sense be want- 

ing, and rambles on fluently, only stopping 

occasionally to chuckle and gnu at some 
witticism of so subtle a character as to 

escape the appreciation of everybody save 

himself. But hie great point, the phrase 

on which he. piques himself, aud repeats 

about thrice in every sentence, is, " They go 

ont of spite." ■

" Don't tell me," says he, wagging his 
broad fece and bull throat from side to 

side J " when the priests were uppermost, 

do yon think the folks would nock to 

chnrch ? Nosaignore ! But' now, only 

look ! Per bacco ! They do it out of 

spite, and nothing else !" ■

He is still harping on this rhetorical ■
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trionipli, when the onmibos reaches its 

journey's end. Saddeuly descending from 

biB roBtrnm, and associating; with his 

brother mortal s on common groimd, he 

tucks his handle onder his arm, looks 

round on bis fellow •passengers with a grin 

of good hnmoor, tonches bis cap to them, 

nods familiarly to the condnctor, and dives 

into a little wine shop ; while the rest of ns 

take onr difierent ways across the hnge 

space where the foontaina of St. Peter's 

are spaikling ia the sun. ■

NOTES OR GOLD? ■

CHAFTBB XLVm. THB HTEHIHa BXPOKB. ■

All Brickfco^J, aa may be concmv«d, 
was in commotion at the news that was 

now spread abont. It was known that 

Mr. Dooghty's relations bad at last felt it 

their duty to interfere, and that tbe " nn- 

fortonate gentleman " was at that moment 

in restraint, or at least carefully watched 
in his own houEs. There was much asto- 

nishment, and mooh more moralising over 
this sad news. ■

The greatest wealth, it would be said, 

was not exempt from drarwbacks. No 

matter how bleaaings might be distri- 

buted, there was still a general level to 

which most things were reduced. Still, 

there was a great deal of aympatby, tat he 

was a charitable, gentle.tempered man, who 

had done good and won popularity; and 
there waa a certain class of business. men 

who, by a sort of instinct, arrived at the 

true conclusion, namely, that it waa a ens- 

picious-looking affair, and that there was 

some plotting at the bottom. These 

matters were talked of a great deal, and as 

Will Giardiner was not very restrained in 

his speech, and his wife said everywhere 

that the proceedings taken bad been at the 

inetigation of " the Dukes," it was not snr- 

prising that rumonrs shonld have begun 

to swell, and that mnch indignation 

should be expressed. The whole posi- 

tion of affairs indeed offraed the strangest 

contrast to the state of things when onr 
characters were first introduced to the 

reader. An amiable virtuoso, wbom no- 

bodjr thought anything of — a hnmble 

music-master and his daughter timorously 

trying to make their way — some polite 

average ladies and gentlemen of society 

clustering round. Now, the amiable vir- 
tuoso had become the victim of a con- ■

spiracy ; the mnaic-master's daughter had 

become a heroine, and been driven out on 

the world, and the average ladies and gen- 

tlemen have changed into fiercely contend- 

ing parties, carrying out their ends with* 

out Bcrople or remorse. ■

Two of the conspirators met on tha 

evening of that day — when i^ had grown 

dark ; for such points the great lady now 

found herself considering. - She made her 

way to the ofBoe of Mr. Birkensbaw. She 
was admitted in a seorefc and confidential 

fashion. ■

" It was im^^ent not to have settled 
the matter to-day, and have done with it," 

said Mr. Birkenshaw ; " the thing will get 

abont in the town, and be talked of." ■

" Let it," said Lady Dnke, stiffly. 

" They are welcome to talk. We, tiie rela- 

tions, are acting in his interest." ■

" So doubt," said the other, with • a 

deferential look ; " but I still think it was 

onwisft That Gardiner will be sure to 

get himself released — be has plenty of 

fiends, and he will give a great deal of 
trouble," ■

"■ Ton seem to me to misunderstand the 

^riwle matter," said Lady Duke, in her 

hanghtieet manner. " Sy your way of 

talking, it would seem that there was some 

plot on foot. We are only acting in the 

regular way." ■

Mr. Birkenshaw again looked at her, 
and shook his head. ■

"No; you are under a mistake. Dis- 

abuse year mind of that at once, Lady 

Ehike. If it were all regular, we shonld 

have no tronble. Neither would you have 
Come to me. But these views are beside 

the matter ; the point is, having got so fkr 

snccessfiilEy, to finish off the whole on to- 

morrow. Ton shonld not have opposed 

me to-day at the house. By this moment 

be would have been safe, and under re- 

straint, and undergoing the treatment 

proper for him." ■

Be spoke these words decidedly, if not 

sternly, and Lady Dnke felt a little awed, 

as if in the presence of some disagreeable 

and maeiterful personage. She did not con- 

tradict him, and after some further dis- 

course of the same confidential kind, went 

her way, not without some misgivings. ■

CEiLPIEB SLIS. AH ASQtL IH THB HODSB. ■

It waa late in the evening, abont the 

time when Brickford bad neariy finished 

its dinner, and the lamps were lighted in 

the streets, that Corinna arrived. She 

did Dot go to bei- fittber's boose in the ■
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Oescent, bnt went etrnight to Mr. 

Donghty's. It was, indeed, a different 
Corinna to. tlte 'one that had left it such a 

sliOTi time before. Bhe had gone away a 
heroine, and -retarned one ; but it was now 

a different kind of beroine. Tbe first was 

til Edf-sacrifioe, a sense tiwt imparted a 

certain coldness, or the sternness of daty; 

tbe second a glowing, eager, impalBiTe 

giri, with fire aad heroism in her eyes. ■

" I can have no scmples now," she said 

to berself again and again. " And, indeed, 

I allowed them to prey on me too long. 

Let them say wbat they will now. I am 
railed on to act. I should be the most 

DDgratefnl ftnd nngenercFUS of cTeatnres, as 

indeed he ntost Icag since have tbongbt 
me." ■

She felt a sort of elation at this casting 
amy the bonds which had Testrained her 

solcmg. HerpIanwBS — and she felt a secret 

confidence that her strength in a good canse 

wvnld oTercome all that could be opposed 

to her, no matter bow snperioF in force — her 

pisn was to rescne this generons friend 

aan his oppressors, set him free, and then 

return to tba life of drndgcry she had laid 

oni for bffivelf. Certainly ^e might seem 

a cnrions, inccHnprehensible being, as in- 

deed she often appeared to herself. ■

Hr. Donghty was in his room on this 

night. Notwithstanding the onrioos events 

of the day he was in good spirits, erer and 

uion smiling to himself and walking aboat 

withasortof exnltation. The guardians who 

were officifiUy in cba^^ were close at hand, 

thongh Doctor Spooner did not venture to 

^ow himself. Perhaps he felt that he 

amid not longer carry ont the fiction of its 

" all being for his own good" and " in the 

interest c^. the patient.' Ho had thrown 

off the mask, and felt that ihe only thing 

remaining 'was to corryont the bold scheme 

be had contrived, fearlessly, to the end. It 

was a gloomy house at that time, that 

seemed oppressed with a sense of gnilt and ■

" This," said Mr. Dongbty, as he paced 

toandfro, "has made the scales fall from my 

^es. Now, indeed, the world and human 
natare have been revealed to me wilh a ven- 

geance. I that used to think everybody 
M amiable and well-intentioned! — here am 

I now assailed, persecnted, and hnuted by 

ante set of conspirators. And she, too! 

For no fonlt of mine, bat because I dared to 

like and to love her, do I find myself de- 

ferted ! She has fled from m« as if I were 

infected. I should DOt mind being deceived 

in the rest, but to be deceived in her ! It ■

serves me right, though. > What business 

had a middle-aged man with love oradmira- 

tionP That is only for the young. Whensbo 
bears the new revelation — which she will 

of course — this feeling will become con- 

tempt, it will be an insult that an elderly 

i^llow, with nothing to compensate for his 
blemishes, should have dared to — but what 

am I saying— rl do her injustice. I know 

I do ! What was there in me, a poor 
foolish reclnse, that should have attracted 

her. However, it was a pleasant dream 

while it lasted, though I would that I had 

not dreamed it, tor it has left mp cold, un- 

happy, and deserted. I must now only go 

ba^ to my mnsio and my fiddles, and try 

and get such comfbrt as I can ont of them. 

Ah, mine is to be a weary life nntothe end I 

But it serree me right." ■

And bis head drooped upon bis bands. 

The room was half darkened, the twilight . 

was deuKrting — ^he sat there in shadows. A 

gentle hand touched his shoulder, but he 
was not conscious of it. It tonched him 

again, and then with a weary, though not 

sn^rised air, he raised his head. ■

He started up almost with a cry. She, 

tbe divine Gorinna, stood before him with 

the sweetest and most encouraging eapres- 

Mon: He gazed and wondered. He thonght 

it was a vision, and that his long weary 

dream was still going on. For a moment 

he could not speak, but remained gazing nt 

what seemed a beautiful apparition, After 

the long weary time that had gone by, the 

sickness, the imprisonment, he felt now 

like a captive whom scmie sweet angel bad 
ccHue to visit. ■

"You have come to mo! I knew you 

would. I thought BO all along," he said 

at last in a low voice. " Oh, if you knew 

how I bftvB thought of you ! How good, 

bow noble, how generons of you to think 

<ft poor deserted me." ■

Somehow he did not seem to believe that 

this was any chance visit; he seemed by a 

sort of iuBpiratioB to have reached at the 
truth. He knew that she had come back 

to him to shield or to save him. ■

" I came," she said, "the instant that I 
beard. A kind friend let me know. Ife.'^r 

that yon have thonght me very unkind 

and very cruel, but if you were to know 

the reason, you would not think so hardly 

of me. All this I will tell you later, bnt 

now all I wish to show yon is, that there is 

one friend who feels for yon, and would do 

anything in the world to save you from 

your cruel persecutors." ■

Mr. Doughty was looking at her with ■
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nnspeakable gratittide, and almost adora- 

tion- All he could do was to I'epeat several ■

" And joa h&ve come to me ! And what 

injustice I have done yon. I thought I 

bad offended yon — made you my enemy 

by my foolieb admiration, and driven yon 

away — forced yon to enter on a bard- 

working, toilsome life." ■

Corinna coloured a little, her eyes were 
cast down. She answered : ■

" I fear if we speak of offending — but all 

that is past now. We must save you from 

tbeso wretches — ^I shall do it, if all the 

rest are wanting." ■

" Ton !" he said, witb a curious look. 

" But have yoa thought of the difficulties P 

What can yon do P They are aJl against 

me, every one. lam helpless here." ■

"No matter. I have instinct within 

which tells me I shall find means and 

strength. The; will not dare to opposeme. 

I have confidence and I shall save you." ■

"Bat have vou thought," he went on 

slowly, and stiU gazing at ber with that 

look of earnest adnuraljon — "have yon 

tbonght of another danger, not for me, but 

for yourself P— what the cruel tona^ee of 

•these people may do, how they will be busy 
with your name again ? — making you suffer 

the old torture once more, just as they 

drove you from this place before P Tou 
must be saved from that." ■

"I have not thought of that," eud Co- 

rinna. " Rather I am prepared to accept 

the worst as some penance or expiation. 

For I disdain to be carrying on any hypo- 

critical pretences any longer, or to be im- 

posing on your noble nature. I did not 

suffer from such things ; I despised them 
too much for that. But there was another 

reason for this absurd Beneitiveness." ■

Mr. Doughty was following her every 

word. With that sort of gentle chivalry 

which was his nature, he was determined 

to anticipate any confeBsion that might 

hurt her pride, even at the risk of a new 
mortiScation for himself. ■

"Ton thought," he said, hesitatingly, 

" tiiat your motives would be misconceived 

-—by me, I mean ; that your father's posi- 

tion, your own, mine—the 'great mil- 

lionaire,' as they called me-~ezcluded 

everything from the matter but self-inte- 

rest. Tours was too lofty a nature to en- 

dure the Buspif ion of being made a mere 

instrument for securing money and for- 

tune. And so yon left Vbm place, and went 
out into the world. I did not see this 

then, as I ought to have done j but what ■

you hare done to-night has revealed it all 
to me." ■

She looted at him gratefully. ■

" This is the true solution," he went on, 

rather hurriedly ; "for love or liking was 

of course a childish absurdity, "ton had 

given your heart to the young, as jon 

should have done, or," he added, nervoudy, 

" you would have done had you found a 

heart worthy of you. As for myself^ there 

was nothing but absurdity in the idea of a 

cold autonm love like mine, which I had the 

presumption to think of offering to you." ■
Corinna looked at him with honeai, 

beaming eyes. " As you have spokea so 

generously and openly, I shall do the same. 

Why should I let you have such an idea, 

or think so meanly of me. No ; of your 

love, the love of a noble, generous man, I 

should have been proud; I should have 
welcomed it as an honour. I was, indeed, 

caught for a time by the apparent devotion 

of another, but I soon saw how I had been 

led away. Th^e was no real worth there. 

When I found that I had allowed myself 

to be so deceived, when I could so lightly 

have thought of giving my heart to the 

first that offered, I determined that I would 

not offer yon the mere d^ris of such affec- 

tion as I hod to give; I felt that yon 

might come at last to despise mo, and mas 

it was that I appeared to make such a re- 

turn to aO your landness. There is my whole 

confession, which I feel confusion in mak- 

ing to yon. And I will tell you this 

farther : had yon, indeed, been a poor matt, 

it would have been my pride to show you 

how much I felt the honour you had done 

me in thinking of one so unworthy of you 
as I am." ■

A sort of light seemed to spread over the 
listener's &ce, a sort of exultation. ■

"Tou do not mean this, surely p" he 

scud. " These are merely words of oom- 

fort addressed to the poor invalid. Hovr 

am I to venture to tell you P And you 

must leom to-morrow, if not sooner. And 

then yoTi may fiincy yourself bound hy 

those words. Oh, Corinna ! what will yoa 

do when you hear what I have to tell 

you P" ■

She looked at him in astonishment, but 

said, gently : ■

" Let me hear it at once." ■

" It was you, recollect," he went on, 

with a sort of pleading manner, " that said 

it. But you may not have thought what 

you were saying. Nor mnst yon for a 

second think yourself bound by it. But oh, 

Corinna," he added, with an effort, "here ■

* ■
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is the trutb. I am the poor mnu sncli as 

yoa describe. The weftltb that I wae 

audited 'with has passed from me to 

anotber, and I am the poor) lonely, musical 

reclnse that yoo first saw mo !" ■

He did not dare (o look at her face for a 

few moments, then raised his own donbt- 

Mly. She was smiling at him. He read 

in those holy eyes t^t all his troubles 
were ended. ■

CHUTES L. CONSPIBATOBS DISCOimTBD. ■

The following morning was the brightest 

that Brickford had seen for many a day. 

There was some litUe flatter among the 

characters who have Ggared in this histo^, 
eepecuUly in the members of the Dnke 

confederacy, who witnessed the approach 
of the momentons hoar that was to see the 

crowning stroke of tbeir operations. ■

It was an early bonr when a carriage 

drove np to the door of Mr. Donghty^s 

house, and when 'i/Le. Birkenshaw and 

Doctor Spooner bunied oat of it. Their 

ill-omened attendants were already wuting, 

near the door, and met tbem as they came 

np. Kow tbe stroke was to fall ; and some 

good people passing, who knew " tbat poor 

Doughty," lamentM tbe sadden toppling 

over of a fine iDt«llect, a catestropbe, bow- 

ever, which was unhappily but too common, 
and -was too often found to follow on a 

sudden access of wealth. ■

Ur. Donghty was in his room, waiting 

the guests Uiat be expected. Who would 

have known him now — restored, bright, 

^onng — even as was the transformed Faust 
in Uoosieur Qoonod's opera P That night 

bad brought him back his health — at least 

he thought no more of his sickness or 

his pains. Hope, joy, and even exalta- 

tion, were on the face of that middle-aged 
lover. ■

The visiters entered with a bnrried and 

determined manner, as tbongh anticipating 

a disagreeable task, bnt were not a little 

oonfonnded at tbe spectacle of tiie beam- 

ing, weU-dressed, and even gay personage 

that had taken iher ^lace of tbe gfoom;^ and 
almost hypochondriacal invalid tiiey' had 

quitted the day before. The cordiality and 

good humour with which he welcomed tbem 

was no less embarrassing. Doctor Spooner, 

however, b^an at once. ■

"Mr. Dongbty," be said, "I must ask 

YOU to come with me for a short joumejr. 
I am authorised to do it, and hope yon will 

not make any opposition, for it is for your 

good." ■

Mr. Doughty smiled and boned with en- ■

joyment, as though he were laying himself 

out for a pleasant scene in a comedy. ■

" I know all that," he answered, gaily. 

It is yoar dnty, with other honourable 

motives, that prompts you. That, of 
coarse." ■

That, of coarse," said Doctor Spooner, 

uneasily. " And we had better not lose 

any time, which, for you, is no doubt 

highly precious." ■

"Ah ! visitors, I see," be s^d, from the 

window. "Come to say good-bye te me 

before 1 go." 

Doctor Spooneranswered rather roughly: 
"We can have no more deWs. No 

persons can be admitted here. I will not 

allow any such scenes as we had yester- 

day. See, Mr. Birkenshaw, that no one 
be admitted." ■

Surely," said the other, mildly, " yon 

would not deny me this small favour. It 

may be long before I have such a chance 

again. Ton are not going to be harsh to 
me on such an occasion." ■

There was a curiously irodioal tone in 

all Mr. Donghty's words, that was making 
them more and more distrustful each mo- ■

We have had trifling enough," said the 

doctor, " and can't allow any more." ■

"I fear yon are too late," said Mr. 

Doughty. " Hereare the visitors. What, 

William Oardiner ! Why, I tbonght they 

had secnred you. And my old friend 

Dodd oome down to see me, at snob a 

critical time ! Well, this is kindness 1" ■

It was, indeed. Will Gardiner, with his 

open, beaming face mantling with smiles 

and good humour. ■

" My dear, dear Doughty," he said, rush- 

ing to bis friend, " this is more of yonr 
kindness. Oh, these rascals are here, are 

Uiey!" ■

"Hush, hush!" said Mr. Doughty, 

angrily. " Ton must not speak to these 

gentlemen in tbat style. They are only 

doing their duty, and are to take me away 

in a few momento— that is, if they will 

think it worth their while, now that Mr. 

Dodd has come." ■

That gentleman advanced, smiling. ■

"My poor Doughty," he said, "in what 

a way to find you ! I received your tele- 

gram," he went on, "and the amazing 

news it contained. Why, it is a romance. 

I saw Miss Nagle this morning, and she is 

coming here." ■

" Look here, gentlemen," said Doctor 

Spooner, with a sort of dogged fury in his 

eyes. " There is some understanding here ■
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amoDg you all. And I suppose joa hafe 

planned all tlii|. But, let me tell yon, we 

are not to be pnt off from carrying out onr 

purpose. "Wo are aathoiieed to do so by 

tlte proper parties, and are acting legally. 

I wnm yon, I bare assistance here, and 
■will tolerate no interferonoe," ■

" No one shall interfere, my good Doctor 

Spooner," said Mr. Doughty. " Ton may 

depend on me. I shall go with yon, never 

fear — that ia, if yon will take me." ■

"And these varions parties," said Mr. 

Dodd, " if I might ask, who are they ?" ■

" The relatione, sir. Lady Pake and 

her husband. They will be here ia a mo- 

ment ; I have sent for them. Never yon 
fear ; we know what we are about," ■

" Then I think she ooght to be present. 

Wo might wait a moment for her. There 

can be so harm, especially as oar friend 

here shows Gnch willing dispositions." ■

They did wait, moodily and gloomily, for 

a few minutes. Doctor Spooner and his 
fjiend retired into the window. Will Gar- 

diner looting at the two coofederates with 

ii ^Ticked hostility that made ihem oncom* 
for table. ■

Mr. Dodd had just time to say to his 

friend, " Why, this is the noblest and most 

generona act in the world. But can yon ■

be seriona — surely yon know " wnon ■

the door opened, and Lady Dnke entered 

excitedly. She started as she saw the 

room crowded, bnt instantly recovered her- 

self, and then said with great promptitade 
and decision : ■

" Lose not a moment, Doctor Spooner, 

I anthoriae all, and am responsible. I wish 

everybody to be present now, as they 
insist on intmding here. The certificate is 

duly signed, and T am the nearest relation. 

There is an indelicacy in all this confusion 

and interference, but I am not accountable. 

Who is this gentleman P" ■

"An old friend of Mr. Doughty's, 
madam." ■

" It will not do, sir," said the lady, "if 

he gathered all the old ii-icnda he had in 

tlic world; they shall not be allowed to 
interfere." ■

"The lady is quite right," said Mr. 

Doughty. "And I thiuk it is time this 
rather unpleasant scene should end. I am 

quite ready to go." ■

" There, yon hear," said Doctor Spooner ; 
" and I will ask all the visitors to retire." ■

" Tes, my dear kind friends, do go," said 

Mr. Doughty, " and let me get ready for 

this unosna) journey. In fact, I am quite 

ready. My tniDgs can be packed later. In ■

fact, what shall I want with things in the 

palace I am going to visit ?" ■

" Yon hear," said Lady Duke, in a low 
voice, " Ton hear those words — ' a 

palace P' " ■

"This exciteDttent," added the doctor, 

" may have tfae worst conseqnences, ajid 

increase our difficulties materially, I entreat 

yon, gentlemen, go." ■

"I must just say one word," said Mr. 

Doughty, "as I may nothaveso favourable 

an opportunity hereafter, and my words 
will not naturallv have the same effect. 

Lady Duke and Mr.Spoonerwillnotolgoct, 

I am sure. It is as to the property wEiich 

I am supposed to bo possessed of." ■

The doctor and Ladv Pake looked in- 

telligently at their neighbonrs. ■

" Supposed to be possessed o^" he re- 

peated, " I have no anxieties on that 

Boore to disturb me, ' Some time ago I had 

prepared a wilt leaving the whole, with the 

exception of a few legaciee, to a person 

for whcmi I had the ^^ateet regard. That 

will I destroyed, and it is just as well that 

I did, for I was disposing of what I had 

really no title to." ■

Again intelligent looks on tlie part of 

Lady Onke and her allies. ■

"Beally what I am going to tell seems 

like a bit of romanoe ; bnt yon will under- 

stand it all in a few nunnentfi. My watcbfnl 

friends here, Doctor Spooner and others, 

will reooUeot that they often found me 

searching through those trunks, and ex- 

amining the papers they contained. The 

trntli is, I not long ago found a memo- 

randum allnding to a document which 

made quite a different disposition of the 

property as having been made, and I felt 

it my duty to search for it, which I did 

with great pains. I was rewarded for my 

trottbl?." ■

Lady Dnke was beginning to torn pale. 

Doctor Spooner and his ally began to 
breathe hard. ■

" I was rewarded, I say, though some 

might think it was an odd sort of reward, 

I found," he went on slowly, " this paper, 

which is a WiLt., a will of much later date 
than the document which made me be con- 

sidered snch a lucky man. There stands 

the real legatee, Mr. Dodd, the old friend 
of the testator. It is all bis !" ■

A cry broke from Lady Duke. A furious 

burst of rage from Doctor Spooner. ■

"Now," continued Mr. Doughty, plv 
cidly, and rising from his chair, " having 

made my little disclosure, I am ready to go 

with you; will yon take me F" ■
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CHAFTEB LI. LAST HCEN& OF ALL. ■

A BORi of stupor settled on the oon- 
ledentes. ■

Mr. Dodd inspected tbe document thftt 

una handed to lum, vifh dne gravity, &nd 
Bud: ■

. "Ah! I had expected this, and, to say the 

troth, wae a little aatonished when I heard 

tliat another had been chosen. I am Bony 

lor yon, Donghty." ■

" I ftm not," said Mr. Doughty, smiliag ; 

" the lose of Uus, as yarn, most kdow, may 
BiTe me from some inconreniences which 

tbeee good people irere medTtating for me. 

loberty cannot be too dearly parohaaed. 

However, if they insist on it, I snppose I 

mist go." ■

He stilt seemed to delight in keeping np 

the ocMoiedy of the mtoatiop. ■

"They have been at a vast deal of 

bonble, attending and watching me. Lady 

Duke, here, has beea like a sister of charity. 

They are so concerned for my state that 

they have bronght their people, and car- 

riage, and everything. So, perhaps, we 

o«^t not to detain tiiem." ■

Lady Dnke was looking at him darkly. ■

" This is all very pleasant for yoo, and 

yon think yon have bronriit tliis trickery 

verw happUy to an end, Asyonsajijostly, 

we ha*e acted in your interest, and watched, 

and taken care of yon. We are therefore 

ivepared, in yonr interests," she added, 

sneerisgly, " still to look after yon. And, 

as all is ready for yonr removal, I am still 

willing to onder^ke yonr removal to a 

place where yon will be dniy cared for. 

Give tbe lovper instmctions, Doctor 

Spooner, and see that ihey are carried 
out." ■

Spite, rage, and disappointment were 

contending witii each ot^er in her face. 

But her agent only shook his head, as who 

shoald say, " the game is np." ■

"What," said Mr. Dodd, smiling, "my 

poor friend, who was known, and is known, 

03 the shrewdest and most sensible of men, 

thongh nnder a very qniet and simple ex- 

terior, to be made ont astray in hb intel- 

lects ! Ton made a sad mistake, madam, 

when yon and yonr fiiends selected him 

for a riotim — pitched on the wrong man 

entirely. But this is trifling. Yon may 

send away those people of yonrs that I 
saw below at the door. And this disinte- 

rested doctor and his friend may retire 

irom yonr honse, Donghty p" ■

Mr. Donghty, still pleasant over the 
matter, answered : ■

-" Well, I am not going to force my com- ■

piwiy oa them. Bot really, after this 

eagerness of weeks, and the^eneral anxiety 

aboot, it is a little mortifying to find 

myself reduced to the -position of a 

mere cypher. I am afraid that nobody will 
care abont me now, or what becomes of 
me." ■

The two men retirod, bnt Lady Dnke 

held her gronnd. This prond lady was 

determined not to slink ont in company 
wif^ ber defeated eanissaries, bnt wonld hold 

her gronnd until some more creditable way 

of retiring offered. She tmated to the 
cfaanoes of events. Bot there vras more 

mortification in store for her. ■

Mr. Donghty had gone several times to 
the window with some anxiety. ■

"I am glad yon are remaining. Lady 

Dnke," he said, "aslehonld wish yon to 

be present when I have to make a little . 

annonncement rather intares&ig to myself 

and one other person." 

' " I have no inteoest in the matter," said 

the lady, haoghtily. ■

" What, all gone within a fewminntesP" 

inqnired Mr. Donghty, good-hnmooredly. 

" Don't say that, for consistency's sake. 

Ah, here tbeyoome." ■

" Ify goodness gracions I" said a familiar 

voice. " My poor fellow, bow they have 

been treating you." It was Mr. Kagle who 
had entered. " And so all the fortune's 

gone to another. This gentleman, I snp- 

pose." And Mr. Nagle looked at the new 
inheritor with a cnrions questioning look, 

as thongh trying to discover whether any 

mnsical tastes inrked within, whether he 

was married or single, or any way enited 

to prosper and fnrther the Nagle fortunes. 

" WeJl, it ca^'t be helped. By the way, 

here's Ooriunn coming np the stairs. She 
would come and see her old friend." ■

Lady Dnke started. AH her enemies 

were gathering to oon&ont her. And here 
was the worst mortification of all, that this 

girl shonld arrive at snch a moment to soe 

her defeat. For Corinna she always enter- 

tained a special dblike, that began with 

that httle soene where she had intermptcd 

the composition of the postera. In presence 

of the lofty character of Corinna she always 

felt inferior. The girl, too, showed no awe 
of the woman. ■

There stood the enchanting Corinna, 

the music-master's daughter, in the door- 

way, looking round on them all with an 

expressible air of dignity and nobility. She 
seemed to be Corinna Victris — the heroine 

who had won the victory through all the 

little vicissitudes of the story. Her gentle ■
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gaze reeted without hostility even qn Lady 
Duke. ■

Mr. Donghty, no longer Old Don^hty, 

BO bright and happy wae his fooe, advanced 

to meet her, and taking her hand led her 
into the room. ■

"At last," he said, "my tronblea and 

trials have come to an end. Yet all through 

I have had thia guiding star. Trne, I have 

lost all my wealth, bnt I have ibnnd this 

CompeosatioD and consolation, which I 

dared not have looked for had I kept my 
riches. As it now stoads there is no con- 

nexion between the loss and tha gain ; bat 

I can s^ this," he added, looking on the 
face of Corinna, " had I believed t£at Hob 

sacrifice was necessair, as the price for 

jonr afiection, I should have paid it cheer- 

foUy." ■

Mr. Nade yn^a listening with wonder ii 

his &ce. He said nothing, bnt it could be 

seen plainly Uiat he thought this to be a 

foohsh, weaJc, and injndicioiia view. How- 
ever, he " washed his handa of the matter." ■

Corinna'a eyes wandered round the room 

to the iaoea of all present, then rested on 

Mr. Doaghty's. ■

" Henceforth my hfe is yonrs," she said. 

" Long before this," she added, " it would 

have been yours had the world hue al- 

lowed it. It is my pride and joy to let this 
be known." ■

"A splendid gift," said Lady Doke, 

soominlly. "Too bring quite a dowry to 

the husband you are so prond of." ■

" liady Duke speaks with great ac- 
curaCT,' said Mr. Dodd. "Miss Corinna 

does bring with her a veiy snfGoient dowry. 

I am a rich man myself, and am inde- 

pendent of any sach windfalls as these. 

My old Mend has re^ed to take back 

even a portion of what ill luck has deprived 

him of. Bat he cannot prevent me giving 

a portion to the young lady who has <dioaen 

to be his partner. When I return to town, 
I shall setde half of what has come to me 

on her. And much good may it do her," 

added the old amateur very warmly. ■

The clond of doubt and bewilderment 

which for many weeks had hung over Mr. 

Nagle's &ce was now miraculously cleared 

away. He became of asnddenagfun the old 

&miliar Nagle, prond and hopeful, such as 
he was seen at the commeaoement of this 

story. ■

i'ehtoi. ■

Ths rest the ingenious reader will readily 

supply. He can easily call up the image 

of the enchantiug Corinna, stately and 
magnificent, hving in town, happy, loving, 

and a queen of song, admired and loved by 
her husband. Neither was she ashamed of, 

nor did she disclaim, or banish into rural 

districts with an allowance, that " odd 

fether" of hers. She rather lent all her 

exertions to get him on. Thus aided he 

has found his way into fashionable circles, 

and really hopes in time to put down 
that pushing, "squeaking" Tympano who 

t«aches the duchesses. A ra<rr spectacle 
it is to see the veteran sit down to the in- 

stmment at some private parly, and give 
the Death of Nelson after the &^hion of the 

" late imperishable Braham." Fashionable 

people, however, receive this performance, 

the grotesque smilings, secret oonferenoes 

with the keys, Ik., with much amusement. 

Not in such company is fonnd the great 

Lady Duke, about whoso &mily and their 

fate one significant word was but too oftco 

ottered in polite circles when inquiries were 

made about it, namely, "smadied." She 

long hved in France, at Dinan, where the 

general naturally took high social position. 
Their son travelled a"boQt with his regiment, 

and was married, having been " taken in" by 

a faded young lady, an attorney's daughter 

at Chatham, a far worse match than the 

enchanting Corinna. That image often 
comes back on him in his uncomfortable life. ■

The last word shall deal ^vith that heroine, 
who was more and mora admired and 

followed, and by none more than by her 
husband, formerly famiharly known as Old 

Donghty, bnt now called t>y that irreverent 
appellation no longer. With him, and with 

many pleasures, her life goes on in a charm- 

ing round. She wants nothing; has all 

that money and music can famish; and 

having once chosen musio in preference to 

money, shall never again " be put to her 
eleotion" between " Notes ob Gold." ■

END OF NOTES OB QOLD ? ■

Nut mek irln.lM DoamienMa 
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me tlint child now appears not myeoif bnt 
(mother; his character and conduct mat- 

ters in which I have no concern. At least, 

I feel myself at liberty tfl diacnss, and, if 

need be^ conilemn them in the plainest 

terms. It may be, however, that our 
disunion is less ab3olnt« than it seems 

to be, or than I am myself fully conscious 

of. As^ appears alien to its own youth ; 

dissimilar and distinct in aspect as in every 

other way. Yet the time when the twain 

part<?d company, when the child ceased 

And the man began, is so hard to fix, that 

doubt upon the question becomes unavoid- 

able. Some subtle imperceptible filaments 

linking thom together may ever remain: 

a leaven of the child affecting the man, or 

some embryonic element of age possessing 

influence even in extreme youth. ■

At least, if I resemble in nothing else 

the boy Btndying the whitewashed fresco, 

I am like him in that I am now studying, 

with much of his desire, to comprehend 

and int«rpret a large, confused, and par- 

tially tost or hidden picture. I mean the 

past. I desire to render it intelligible if 

I can, and to relate concerning it. Just 

now all seems vague and vast, remote 

and incoherent. The sun may pre- 

Kontly break forth, however, and .al^te, 

if not wholly dispel, the ol«cnri(y. Or, 

possibly, fancy may assist me when fact 

falls short. It ia indispensable, indeed, in 

such a cas^ that conjectnre should now 

and then be permitted, when more worthy 

evidence is not forthcoming. In a story, 

or what purports to bo a story, it is not to 

be Bnpposed that all the witnesses are 

npon oath, or that all the circumstances 

stated are capable of being fommlly and 

l^ally proved. ■

So much by way of prologue. ■

"CHILDE ROLAND TO THE DABK 

TOWER CAME." ■

1 WAS Cbilde Roland, and Overbnry Hall 

was my Dark Tower. ■

Not that I was a very knightly person : 

1 slim, swarthy, undersized boy of some 

en or twelve years, perhaps. Not that it 

was a particularly romautic-looking place; 

a stiff, sqaare, stone building, with sham 

battlements and numberless windows, of 

tlic Manchester wareboase or county infir- 

mary order of architecture, built in George 

the Third's reign after the total destruction 

by fire of the old hall — a real hall which 

Inigo Jones had designed. Dot I was of 

the age and the humour to be fascinated by 

it; and, accordingly, it fascinated me. ■

A child with a lively fitith in &ys, 

giants, enchanted caatles, and other of the 

established poaseadons of fable, readily 

fiuds stimulanti to hia belief, easily feeds 

his appetite for the mystic and marveltone. 

He is in his own eyes a knight-errant, his 

hazel switch a falchion, his infantile attire 

a suit of burnished mail ; deeds of chivalric 

prowess are to him matters of most easy 

accomplishment. Fiercely lashing a bed of 

stinging uetiJes, he believes himself the van- 

quisher of a mighty Faynim host. He in- 

vents his adventures, and counts himself a 

hero on the score of supposititious achieve- 

menta. Perhaps it is not children only 

who do this, however. ■

And there was something to be said for 

Overbury Hall. Ita existence waa a sort 

of secret. Thongh you climbed the highest 

eminence of the neighbourhood — Beacon 

Mount for instance— you could cateh no 

glimpse of the hall, not even of ite chimney- 

tops. Bnt if you stele up a very dark 

twisting avenue ; the moss on the roadway 
deadeniEg the sound of your footfalls, the 

crowded gnarled boughs above stooping 

down to knock yonr cap off, or pluck 

yon by the hair, the ahruDberies whisper* 

ing wickedly together as yon passed, taunt* 

ing, threatening you, hissing out your 

name even ; if you had nerve te accomplish 

thus much, yon came suddenly upon the 

great house as though by magic. It barred 

yonr progrees and confronted yon in the 

most massiveandimposing fashion. Thougb 

yon had sallied forth on purpose to find it, 

and would have gone home disappointed 

if you had &iled in your qnest^ it was quite 

a shock when yon did find it, even thongb 

yon had come upon it in the same way a 
score of times before. ■

It not only lay in the hollow of the 

park, enwrapped and buried by huge and 

thickly congregated trees; but it was also 

dead, stone dead. Its eyes— by which I 
mean its windows— were fast closed and 

boarded up. No breath of life, in the 

shape of smoke, ever issued from its chim- 

neys. Birds built their nesta in eveiy 

nook of its fa9ade ; rabbits frisked about 

its front door-steps, as though they were 

dancing on its gravestone. Lord Over- 

bnry had long been absent from England. 

His estates, heavily encnmbered, were said 
io be vested iu trustees for the benefit of 

his creditors. Meantime, the hall was 

tenantless. It was certainly a most corpse- 

like place, monldy and mildewed, with 

thick green slime upon its walls and an 

odorous atmosphere about it as from a ■
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wv]j opened Eepalchrc. A lake vashed 

one side of it, a slanditig pool, black and 

sdgj.that never seemed to catch glimpses 

ofblae sky or reflections of heaven'fl light. 

Sombre trees bent over it as ihoDgh medi- 

UtiDg snicide, and beneath, in tJie dark 

shadoBs of their bongliB, reptiles croaked, 

add water-rats plunged, and wild fowl, 

nistliog ain(?iig the rushes, uttered strange 

tries of warning or of suffering, awful to 
Itslen to. ■

Xominally, the hall wne under the charge 

of old Tliacker, a superannuated gardener, 

;ind his wife, nho received a small stipend 

mst sufficient to keep them ont of the 

Onion, in retnrn for the services they ren- 

dered, or were enpposed to render. They 

lired in one of the park lodges, a qnarter 

of a mile or so from the great bouse. I 

don't think they ever went any nearer to 
il, or indeed troubled themselves at all 

sbont it, Mrs. Thacker was always busy, 

eiiber in boiling cabbages, or in hanging 

out ragged clothes to dry upon the tunible- 

JoKn palings of the park. Old Thacker, 

when ho wasn't staring at his pig — bis 

"ptg," he called it — was invariably borry- 

ingtoorfrom the Barley Mow pnblio-house, 

"op street," Porrington. I shonid have 

faid tliat he was either hurrying thither, or 

li.IteriDg back ; in the latter case, his nose, 

wliich was of a bnlbons pattern, was nsually 

Terj red, and the flavour of strong liqnora 
much affected his exhalations. ■

Apart from the fascinations I have de- 

fcribed, Overbttry Hall had other charms 

for me, I had clearly no business within 

ite boundaries, and it was situate at a dis- 

lante of some three miles from my home. 

In visiting it, therefore, a jonmey and 

tlie commissioii of. a trespass were in- 

Tolvcd; enhancing the attractive venture- 

someucsB of approaching the Dark Tower 
at all. ■

One morning I had stolen unharmed np 

1» mysterions avenue and fonnd myself 

close upon the great building ; it lay across 
iijpath like a recumbent giant of granite. 

-Ml was still, save that the leaves were mnt- 

itring as ever, clouds of rooks were sailing 

ST3J overhead, cawing discordantly as they 

liarkened the sky, and some wild creature 

"J steps had disturbed was making its way 

^'th a furtive mstle through the long rank 
pass; otherwise, all seemed as nsnal. I 

"ras quite alone, and the Dark Tower was 

within a few paces of me. ■

Suddenly I perceived a certain change 

in the aspect of the dead hall. It was not 

much, yet it was sometbiag; and, nndei; ■

aUtbe circnmBtaiices of the case, something 

remarkable, decidedly. One of the many 

eyes of the corpse had opened I From a 

window on the gronnd floor the shutters 

had been removed. It was black, whereas 

all the others were white, or wbity-brown. 

Clearly, in my character of Childe Boland, 

I was bound to see what this change por- 
tended. ■

I was, as I have said, of low stature, and 
the window was some few feet from the 

ground. Still, it was easy, by moonting on 

the projecting ridge of rusticated stone 
that marked the base of the honse, and 

grasping the window-sill, to draw myself 

up to the desired elevation. A pansc, 

perhaps of longer duration than was quite 

worthy of a valiant knight-errant, for re- 

flection and the summoning of sufficient 

breath and nerve, and then — I had climbed 

to the window and was looking in. ■

For some moments, flattening my nose 

against the cold glass, I conld distinguish 

nothing but the reflection of my own face, 

and oven that was not very clear. Stay, 

wasit my own face, laskedmyself ? Surely 

it was larger, redder, older, fatter. I hadn t 

such staring black , blood-shot eyes, bo 

spongy-looking a nose, such a grinning 

moQtli. If I was looking in, some other 

person was looking out, and but a window 

pane hindered the absolute contact of our 
features ! ■

Then came a shout and a burst of noisy 

laughter. The window was flung up, and 

before I had time to descend and escape, I 

fonnd myself seized by the collar of my 

jacket and drawn headlong into one of the 

lower rooms of Overbury Hall. I was 

roughly treated, but I was not hurt. A 

strong pair of arms held me aloft swinging 

in the air for ,a few seconds, and then I 

was dropped on the floor. I came down 

on my feet with a sound of hob- nailed boots 

clattering on bare boards. I staggered a 

little, but I didn't fall. ■

" Don't be frightened," said a hoarse 

rough voice. ■

" I'm not frightened." It was not 

strictly true ; but of course a Childe Bo- 
land could not confess to the sensation of ■

Then the air of the room seemed full of 

laughter again ; of laughter and tobacco 

smoke. I began to laugh myself and to 

coogb, for tbo smoke was dense and pun- 

gent. ■

I was a child ; but I knew that mirth 

was a sort of gnarantee of safety, or at any 

rate of immunity from punishment. ■
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CHAFTEB lU. MY ASVENTUBE. ■

The room iras Bmall, and barely fur- 

nished. A fire bnmt in ibe grate, and on 

the hob a little brass kettle was steamiiig. 

A bottle and a tnmbler stood on the table, 

and soon I perceived tbat, in additioQ to 

the tobacco amoke, the fragrance of hot 

rum-and-water pervaded the air of the 
chamber. ■

I fotmd mjself in the presence of a 

man, rather nntidilj' than Bhabbilj dressed. 

He wore a awallow-tailed, claret- colonred 

coat, with basket battoos, a figured blae 

satin waistcoat, and drab bvnsers bnttoned 
at the ankle. His &illed shirt was fastened 

by a brooch, and a white cravat was loosely 
twisted round his neck. . But he had the 

tambled appearance of a man who had sle^t 
in his cloUies. He wore rings upon lua 

fingers, bnt his hands were ao dingy and 

hairy that th^ looked like the paws of 
some animal His wristbands were creased 

and soiled into a pattern of dirty circles. ■

As to his &ce, I conld only think of it 

in relation to an old engraving I knew o( 

hanging in one of the attics at home, 

and representing a satyr bending over the 

sleeping form of a nymph. ■

The man had jast the look of that satyr ; 

the protruding lower jaw, the thick lips, 

the broad, crooked, depressied nose, the low 

corrugated forehead, the strong lines mn- 

iiing from the nostrils towards the corners 

of the month; there were even tufts of 

linir that stood erect npon his temples, 

and did duty for horns. I conld not help 

glancing towards hia lower limbs, half ez- ■

Siccting to find him possessed of the crooked egs of his kind. It was with some dis- 

appointment that my eyes lighted upon his 

di-ab trousers. _ I , consoled myself with re- 

flecting that they might nevertheless encase 

goat^like legs. ■

"Where do yon come fromP" he de- 

manded, closing one of hia eyes, as though 

hocould in that way see me better; I was 

GO small. But the action imparted a most 

Katjr-like expression of winking to his face. 

His bristling eyebrows lowered, but his 

mouth was still laughing. ■

" Prom the Down Farm," I answered. ■

" The Down Farm ? ■ Out beyond Pui^ 

rington ? Why, that's Hugh Orme's land, ■

" And he fiuios that water meadow in 

the vfJley, don't he ? and the arable and 

mature stretching out bevond towards the 

hteepleborongh road ? To be sure he does. 

I remember now. Are yon his son ?" ■

"No, he''s my unde." ■

" Tour uncle, eh ? And eo you come 

here bird's-nesting, or snaring rabbits, or 
what not ?" ■

" I didn't mean to do any harm," I said, 

not quite in a Childe Boland tone. ■

"Well, I don't know that there's much 

harm done," he observed, with a gmfi* ■

" Here, have a drink." He held out a 

steaming tumbler (o me. I tasted its con- 
tents. ■

"Do yon like it?" ■

"Not much," I answered, coning. 
" It's too fiery." Then fearing lest I had 

given ofience by my frankness of speech, I 

added, " I dare say I should like it better 

it I was bigger." ■

He laughed very mnch at this, and I 

laughed too with a vague notion that my 

remark was more funny or clever tJian it 

really seemed to me to be. And then I 

thought the satyr's laughing a good sign, 

and that it behoved me as mnch as possible 

to encooiage bis mirth. ■

" Ton're quite a young shaver," he said, 

presently. " Take a pinch of snuff." And 

he held ont a large gold box to me. ■

I took a pinch, terribly a&aid, however, 

that he designed to snap the lid suddenly, 

and catch my fingers. Bnt he didn't do 

that. Of course I sneeEod very mnch. 

And the more I sneezed the more the satyr ■

" What's your name?" he asked. ■

" Duke," I said. ■

I had been christened Marmadnke, bnt 

from a general feeling that it was incon- 

venientfy lengthy for the ordinaiy pur- 

poses of life, the name had been cut' down 

to one syllable. " Doke" had about it a 

certain savour of the peer^e, and, there- 

fore, in my position, of false ' pretence, 

which was distasteful to me. Still I pre- 

ferred it to Harmadnke, which had en- 

tailed upon me various disadvantages, in- 

cluding personal conflicts with such of the 

village boys as thought it humorous to ' 

accost me as " Marmalade" — a liberiy I 
had felt bonnd to resent. Painful results, 

in the way of a braised &ce and ^trased 

knuckles, had ensued ; but I endured them 

patiently enough, and even with a sort of 

pleasure, as evidences of my valour and 

victory. I must own tiiat my correction 

of my satirists and contemners would have 

been less complete if our head carter, Jim 

Truckle, had not, whip in hand, come to 

my aid at a critical moment of the proceed- 

ings. ■
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" Dote, eh ?" repeated the satjr. " A 

recent creation, evidently." ■

I knerr beforehand that be woald make 

a joke about it. Everybody did. Bat 1 

coald not join in his laugh this time. I 

felt that it vras too much at my expense. 

And to tell the truth I did not clearly 

comprehend his joke. ■

"Bat Dnke what?" he asked presently. 

" Ton're Dake of Something or Somebody, 

I suppose ?" ■ ■

" Dnke Nightingale," I said. ■

" Nightingale, eh P" and be nibbed his 

dirty hand across * his low red forehead, 

wim a look as thongh he were trying to 

recollect something. He' did not speak 

^ain for some minntcs. Then he suddenly 

inquired, " Mother living? At the Down 

FannP HoghOrme's sister?" ■

I answered 'all these qaestions in the 
affinoatdve- ■

" To be sure," he said ; and then he 

grew silent and thoughtful t^in. " What, 

were yon bom in these parts ?" he began 

to qaestion me anew, after a long pause. ■

" Yea," I said. ■

" So &r aa yon know, I suppose, you 
mean. Ever been to London P" ■

" Never." ■

He stared at me very hard indeed. 

" Nightbgale !" be muttered, musingly. 

Then he drained his glass, and proceeded 

to mix himself another, pouring hot water 

from the little kettle on the hob. " I sup- 

pose you won't smoke a pipe with me p" 
he asked. ■

I said that if be had no objection I 

thought I would very much rather not. ■

He filled and lighted his own pipe, and 

won enveloped himself in a thick cloud of 

Huoke, through which, however, I conld 

perceive his bloodshot, protruding, black 

eyes still staring at me. ■

" Do you go to school P" be next in- 
quired. ■

" No. Mother teaches me. And Mr. 

Bygrave, the curate. He comes over to 

the &rni twice a week from Pnrrington. 

I get my lessons and exercises done ready 
for him when he comes." ■

" And to-day yon're playing truant ?" ■

" No, to-day isn't one of his days." ■

" So, Bygrave's the curate, is he ? 

^^t's became of old Gascoifrne, then ? 
Dead?" * ■

Mr. Gascoigne was our rector. I ex- 

plained that he was still living, bnt was 

now very old and infirm, and had, of late, 

been asnsted by a curate, Mr. Bygrave. 

But the satyr did not seem to be listening ■

tome. He was muttering "Nightingale!" 

over and over again. ■

Suddenly he rose, and opened a door 

opposite to the fireplace. It led into a lai^o 

dark, oak-panelled room. I learned after- 

wards that it was the library of the hall. ■

" Come here," said the satyr, and I 
followed him into the room. I could see 

nothing at first, but he ' unfastened the 
shutters of one of the windows and allowed 

a broad shaft of dusty light to dart through 

tJie clouded panes. ■

There was a large, faded, ragged Turkey 

carpet upon the floor, a heavy carved table 

with athick napof dust and fluff upon itssar- 

face in the centre, and standing straggling ■

Jxt from each other, as thongh declining intercourse or association, a few high- 
backed chairs cohered with worn velvet of 

a dim green hue. I perceived no books 

anywhere, and the Airniture seemed very 

scanty in proportion to the vast size of the 

room. ' I could scarcely see to its further 

end, it was so distant and the light so feeble ; 

but the whole aspect of the place was dis> 

mantled and neglected. ' ■

" Look at that," said the satyr, and^ho 

pointed to a picture ina broad, gold'framo 

that hung above the mantelpiece of ycllnw 

marble, on the front of which was carved 

in bold relief the coat-of-arms, supportbrs, 

and legend of the house of Ovcrbnry. ■

The picture, clearly a portrait, repre- 

sented atall, slender gentleman attired'.in. 
robes of crimson velvet trimmed' with 

ermine. He wore white silk stockings, aiid 

a heavy chMn,of gold hung round' his 

neck ; he was leaning agaLnst a richly 

draped table upon which were many books 

and scrolls of paper, and'a'highly orniite 

inkstand, well supplied with' feathery-look- 

ing pens. One white hand rested upon 

the table, the other — very taper as to the 

fingers, and theae adorned with filbert- 

shaped nails — gathered together the folds of 

his robe as thongh the better to exhibit the 

slim symmetry of his legs. He was of palo 

compleiion, with brown hair clustering in 

curia low down upon his forehead. His 

eyes wore a bright surprised look, and his 

red lips were curved into a most aminble 
smile. Behind him there was a fluted 

column, with flapping cnrtains in some 

way suspended from its capital by gilded 
cords and tassels. In the extreme distance 

was painted a dim landscape backed by 

purple hills, over.which lowered lurid clouds 

veW billowy in form. ■

' I looked at this picture for some time; 

it was to me an impressive work, and the ■

*» ■
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gcDtleman it portrayed seemed Bomehow 

to have fixed Lis gleainitig eyes npon me ; 

as I moved hia glance followed me ; he erea 

appeared to raise himself on tip-toe the 

better to view me. The satyr, I noticed — 

he had broaght his smoking tumbler with 

him, and was holding it with both hands, 

as thongh to warm them — did not look al 

the picture at all ; all the time I was look- 

ing at it he was looking intently at me. ■

"Well, what do you think of it?" he 

asked, at length. ■

" Very grand," 1 said. " The moat 

beautiful picture I ever saw." To tell the 

truth I had seon very feir pictures I merely 

desired to convey my great and genuine 
admiration of the work, and I coold find 

no other way of expressing myself. ■

" Do you think it'a like?" ■

" Like who ?" I inquired, innocently. ■

" Why, like me," said the satyr, with a 

noisy langh. ■

" No," I answered, with a start ; for it 
had never onco occurred to me that the 

picture was meant to be a portrait of him. ■
" Not a bit ?" ■

" No ; not a bit." ■

" Why, what's wrong about it ? Why 

isn't it like P Gome, let's have your opi- ■

" Well," I said with an efi'ort — yet as lie 

pre.ssed me I felt compelled to speak — " I 

think it's too good-looking." ■

He roared with laughter at this, and 

cried again and again, " Too good-looking, 

eh ! That's your opiniou is it r Too good- 

looking, ch ?" ■

I thought, perhaps, I had been candid 

overmuch. " I don't say that you're not 

good-looking, you know,' I observed. ■

" But do you tliink it, you young Jesuit, 

you P Honestly y" ■

" Well, no, honestly, I don't." For I 

was brought to hay ; bnt he only langheij. 

He was a wonderful satyr for laoghing. ■

" It was meant for me, however. I sat 

for it. Years ago though, now ; and a lot 

of money was paid for it. A chap np in 

London painted it." ■

He looked at me curiously as he spoke, 
and seemed to wait for me to answer. I 

simply said, " Oh, did he !" not having 

abj other kind of observation ready. ■

" But as yon say, it's not a bit like, and 
the man that painted it wasa fool." I had 

not said that, Dy-the-bye, nor anything like 

it. I greatly admired the picture, although 

not as a portrait of the satyr, certainly, " It's 

better looking, although it's a white-&ced, 

sickly, simpering idiot all the same. Let's ■

see whether a glasa of hot grog will bring 

any colour into his face." ■

As he Spoke he flung the contents of 

his tumbler at the picture. There was s 

smoking wet patch upon the canvas ; the 

gentleman still smiled and looked at me, 

although he seemed to be shedding very 

hot and copious tears. ■

" It's improved him, by the Lord," cried 

the satyr. "He's so far like me, then. Bcal 

navy rum, hot, does him good. Como 

away, shaver ; this room's enough to give 
one the horrors." ■

As I followed him out I took one parting- 

glance at the picture. Then for Uie first 

time I saw, or thought I saw, that the 

gentleman's features bore some faint re- 

semblance to the satyr's; but they were 

so mnch more refined, the &ce so much 
more smooth of surface and delicate of 

colour, that the likeness, I decided, could 

never have been averj striking one. How-- 

evor, the satyr, young, and slim, and clean, 

if he had ever been so, might have looked 

something as that picture looked. Except 

the smile. I held it impossible that the 

satyr could ever have smiled like that. 

He could only laugh — he could never havo 

done anything else — and exhibit to the 

utmost advantage his abundant supply of 

large, yellow, tnsky-looking teeth. ■

" Well, shaver, you've seen something, 

and now I'm going to have a nap, anii 

you'd better cut home. What time do you ■

" At two o'clock." ■

" Ah, then you'll ba late unless yon raa 

all the way. Shake hands." ■

I shook hands with him. Thero was 

a chink of money about our perform- 

ance of the operation. Three sovereigns 

were slid from his palm into mine. ■

"For me?" I said; "oh, thank you, 

sir." I was newly saying sat^. ■

" For you, and don t spend it all in rum 

or tobacco, or such hke. A little snuff, as 

yon seem fond of it, I wouldn't so much 

object to. But be a good boy and mind yonr 

books, and always tell the truth and try 

and be a comfort to your uncle and mother, 

and generally behave yourself properly, and 

do all that sort of thing. It'a so long since 

I've said anything of that kind that I'm 

not quite sure of the correct text ; but I'm 

pretty sure it comes near to what I was 

saying. It was gabbled over to me often 

enongh when I was your age, and perhaps 

it's been gabbled over to a good many 

more in the same case, and I dare say a deal 

of good it's done the lot of u^. Don't be ■
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a prig, or » sneak, or a fool, if yon can help 

it Learn your Chnrch CatecliiBni and tako 

a few leeaonB in boxing, if yon get a 

cbance. They always come in handy at 
BOme time or another. Snare a few rabbits 

now and then if yoa like, or fish in the 

lake, only don't fall into it, beoanee there's 

not many hero to pnll yon oat, . And now, 

God bless you ; cut your Inckj." ■

Tberenpon he lifted me np, and rather 

threw me ODt of the window than helped 

me to climb ont in my own way. I alighted 

on my feet, however, and as I hnnied down 

Ihe dark arenno I conld hear his lond, 

banfa langb soondiug after me, and echoing 

among the dense pluitationa on either side ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

thr futieth (" thb diett half ■

humdebd"). ■

Wht certain regiments, formed of caanal 

collections of men of varions ages, na- 
tionalities, and districts, ehonld from the 

very first enrolment acquire a special name 

for obstinate courage, tenacious bravery, and 

almost reckless eagerness for the onslaught, 

it ia difficnlfc to say. The original stock, 

depend npon it, was good, and the officers 
ffbo first moulded the now material excellent 

Botdiers. Tbe standard once raised to a 

certain height, the pride of the regiment 

a to keep np that standard ; the tongh jobs 

«re given tbe corps to achieve ; the poste of 

boQoor awarded it ; it is let slip at the most 

critical moments ; in a word, ita career soon 

commences, and the path of gloir, red 

with brave men's blood, bnt hoed with 

erer-green lanrela, lies before it. ■

The nicknames of regiments afford a sub- 

ject of great interest, and there are often 

qoaint and memorable stories about how 

Ihey acquired them. The gallant Fiftieth 

derives its sobriquet, however, rather from 

an accident in dress than from any of its 

nnmerons exploits. It was called the 

Dirty Half Hundred in the Peninsula &om 
tbe sombre black cuffs and collars of tbe 

regimentals, or, as some writers on these 

nbjccts assert, from the badly fixed black 

dye working off upon the men's faces when 

they wiped them with their cuffs during 

the sweat of battle. Tbe regiment, after 

its return irom Abercromby's expedition 

to Egypt, was for some time called the 

BHnd Half Hnudred, as nearly all the 

men snffered from opthalmia, and this is 

rtill ratber a sore subject with the famoas 
Half Hundred. ■

As tbe Dirty Half Hundred the regi- 

ment wilt flourish, we hope, for ever. 

Whenerer tbe Springers (Sixty - sixth) ; 

the Pot Hooks (Seventy - seventh) ; the 

Old Fogs (Eighty-seventh); the Old Fivc- 

and-Thrcepenniea (Fifty-tbird) i tbe Lace- 

demonians (Forty - sixth) ; the Orange 

Lilies (Thirty-fifth) ; tbe .Saucy Greens 

(Thirty-sixth); the Green Linnets (Thirty- 

ninth); the Light Bobs (Forty-third); the 

Two Fours (Forty-fourth) ; the Old Stub- 

boms (Forty.fifth) ; the Die Hards (Fiftv- 

seventh) ; the Steel Backs (Fifty-eighth) ; 

and the Saucy Sixth, are called to the 

battle, the Dirty Half Hundred will never 
be slow to follow. ■

The services of the Fiftieth in Egypt, 

and against Junot at Vimiera, we have no 

room to here recapitulate; bnt we will 

start with them from Cornana, where they 

covered themselves with glory. Lord Wil- 

liam Bentinck's brigade (Fourth, Fiftieth, 

and Forty-second regiments), on the right 

of the Bntisb line, fell in on the morning 

of January the 16tb, 1809. Just before 

the advance, the wife of an Irish soldier of 

the Eightieth, with a baby in her arms, was 

sent in by Marshal Sonlt. She bad lain in 

on tbe march, and been kindly attended by 
the French doctors. The marshal sent hiij 

compliments by her, and that he sbouM 

soon wait on the Fiftieth. The ensigns 

of the Fiftieth, Moore and Stewart, un- 

furling the colours by order of the brave 

Major Napier, who, in allusion to Sonlt's 

message, said, with generous enthusiasm, 

" Open the colours that tboy may see 
the Fiftieth;" and the men remained 

with ordered arms loaded, as quietly 

as in a barrack-yard, awaiting the at- 

tack. One shot from the French battery 

catered the earth at the very toes of the 

right centre company. The men drew 

away in a semicircle, the captain then 

called " Dress," and tbo men dressed up 

to the yet twirling shot. At this moment 

the French bgbt infanti'y approached 

briskly, and wounded some of the Fiftieth, 

who were standing like a wall near tbe en- 

campment ; the whole brigade then re- 
ceived the word " Forward," and advanced 

firing and charging with the bayonet, 

Tho Fiftieth pursued iho. French light 

troops, meeting the enemy's heavy columns 

in the village of Elrina, which stood in the 

valley between tbe two armies. A severe 

struggle then ensued, the dead and wounded 

of the English and French falling on each 

other, so close was the fighting. Hero 

Major Stanhope, of the Fiftieth, fell dead, ■

=5' ■
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and the two ensigns, Moore and Stnart, 

were mortally 'wonnded, so, also, was Lieu- 

tenant Wilson, who had been in extra- 

ordinary spirits all the moroing, and had 

dressed himself daintily in a new Gait of 

regimentals " to meet Master Sonlt," as he 

playfally expressed it. ■

When the Fiftieth regiment rushed down 

from their camp in pursuit — says Captain 

Macarthy, of the Fiftieth — an officer, 

seeing the church on an eminence over the 

turn of the road, and supposing it to con- 

tain a body of the enemy in acnbDsh, and 

beholding, also, the French rapidly filhng 

the lane close by, considered it necessary to 

oppose tbem, and prevent the probability of 

their taming their fire on the rear of the 

Fiftieth regiment when the latter had 

pnssed. He, therefore, extending his arms, 

stopped several of his men, and having 

arranged them at the corner of the charch, 

himself entered ibo building, which, how- 

ever, was empty ; but the priest's boose, 

between the church and the ^e, was 
full of French soldiers. The officer came 

out, ran round, and rejoined bis men, who, 

being screened by the angle of the chnrch, 

kept up a brisk fire upon the enemy in the 

lane, and several times cleared the open- 

ing. A French officer, rather below the 

middle stature, stick in hand, exerted him- 

self most gallantly to supply the gap; on 

which his men laid their firelocks, and 

killed two, and wounded three of this little 

band ; but fortunately the British officer 

had picked np a dragoon carbine on the 
road near Coranna, which he retained as 

" a friend in need." This he had pre- 

viously loaded with two small buttons 

from the collar of his regimental coat, and 

having been supplied with fVench car- 

tridges iu the church, he was able to assist 

his men by discharging his carbine many 

times in defence oT bis post ; and the 

French officer at the gap, seeming resolved 

to force his way at the head of his mcu, the 

dragoon carbine, rested against the comer 

of the chnrch, insured an aim which for 

ever, checked bis prioress, and his men 

drew back. " The defenders of the church," 

with their officer, immediately made a 

dash at the priest's honse, the enemy — up- 

wards of twenty — within it, rushed out; 

but not being able to reach the gap, turned 

suddenly round, and instead of cutting off 

the church paxty, fled into the bouse, 

shut the door, and fired at random out 

of the windows, which affijrded the church 

party an opportunity of retiring from their 

hazivdons attempt. ■

Before the Fiftieth advanced, while 

standing under the cannonade, the balls at 
first went about » foot or two over tbeir 

heads, and the ipen stooped, or, as it is called 

by soldiers, ducked. Standing in front, 

Napier said, laughing, " Don't duck, the 

ball has passed before you hoar the whiz." 

The ducking, however, was continued 

by all but one little fellow, who stood 

erect, and Napier said to him aloud, "Toa 

are a little fellow, but the tallest man in 

the Fiftieth to-day for all that; come to 

me alter the battle, wad you shall be a 

sergeant." Every one heard Napier, yet, 

strange to say, no one afterwards knew 
who the soldier was, nor could his namo 

he learned. It is supposed he fell, and the 

agitation of the moment had made others 

forget or not notice him. ■

Even a closer view of the doings of the 

Fiftieth in this battle is given us by Sir 

Charles Napier in an extraordinary graphic 

piece of autobiography. As a fragment of 

a soldier's life, it stands unrivalled. ■

Speaking of a temporary check of tfae 

Fiftieth, Napier says : " This misery shook 

us all a good deal, and made me so wild 

as to cry and stamp with rage, feeling a 

sort of despair at seeing the soldiers not 

come on. I sent Turner, Harrison, and 

Patterson, the three ofiGcers with me, to 

bring them on, and they found Stanhope 

animating the men, but not knowing wlut 

to do, and calling out ' Good Ood, where is 

Napier ?' When Turner told him I was in 

front, and raging for them to come on for 

an attack on the battery, be gave a shout, 
and called on the men to follow him, b^t 

ere taking a dozen strides cried out, ' Oh, 

my God !' and fell dead, shot through the 

heart. Turner and a sergeant, who had 

been also sent back, then returned to me, 

saying they could not get a man to follow 

thom up the lane. Hearing this, I got on 

the wall, waving my sword and my hat at 

the same time, and calling out to the men 

behind among the rocks; but the fire was 

so load, none heard me, though the lane 

was scarcely a hundred yards long. No 

fire was drawn upon me bv this, for a 

French captain afterwards told me he and 

others prevented their men firing at me; 

he did not know, nor was he told by me, 

who it was, bat he said, ' Instead of firing 

at him, I longed to run forwards and em- 

brace that brave officer.' My own com- 

panions called out to jump down or I should 

be killed ; I thought so too, bnt was so mad 

as to caro little what happened to me." ■

Soon after Napier was taken prisoner, ■
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entangled in one of tbe deep lanes. " The 

Frenchmen," he sajB, " had halted, bat now 

ran on to ns, and joat as my spring and 

ehoat was made the wonnded leg failed, and 

I felt a stab in the back ; it gave me no pain, 

bnt felt cold, and threw me on my face. 

Torning to rise,' I saw the man who had 

stabbed me making a second thrnst, where- 

npon, letting go my Babre, I canght his 

. bayonet by the socket, tnraed the thmst, 

and, raisiog myself by the exertion, grasped 

' bis firelock with both hands, thus, in mortal 

Btrnggle, regaining my 'feet. Hia com- 

panions had now come np, and I heard the 

dying cries of the foar men with me, who 

were aJl bayoneted instantly. We had been 

attacked from behind - by men not before 
seen, as we stood with onr backs to a door- 

way, ont of which most have mshed several 

men, for we were all stabbed in an instant, 

before the twoparties coming np the road 

reached ns. They did so, however, jast as 

my etm^le with the man who had wonnded 

me was b^nn. That was a contest for 

life, and, being the strongest, I forced him 

between myself and his comrades, who 

appeared to be the men whose lives I had 

saved when they pretended to be dead on 

our advance throngh the Tillage. They 

atmck me with theirmnskets clubbed, and 

bruised me mnch, wherenpon, seeing no 

help Dear, and being overpowered by nnm- 

bere, and in great pain ^m my wonnded 

leg, I called out * Je me rend !' remember- 

ing the expression correctly from an old 

story of a fat officer, whose name, being 

James, called ont 'Jemmy Ronnd.' Find- 

ing tbey had no disposition to spare me, I 

k^it hold of the mnsket, ' vigoronsly de- 

fending myself with the body of the little 

Italian who bad first wounded me, bat soon 

grew fiiint, or rather tired. At that mo- 

ment a ttdl dark man came np, seized the 

end of the musket with bis left hand, 

whirled bis brass-hilted sabre ronnd, and 

stmck me a powerful blow on the head, 

which was bare, for my cocked-hat had 

&]len off. g ■

" Expecting the blow wonld finish me, I 

had stooped my head in hopes it might 

fall on my back, or at least ou the thickest 

part of the head and not on the left temple. 

So &r I succeeded, for it fell exactly on 

the top, catting into the bone, bat not 

through it. Fire sparkled from my eyes ; I 

fell on my knees, blinded, yet withont quite 

losing my senses, and holding still on to 

tile'' musket, ftecovering in a moment, 

I regained mv logs, and saw a fiorid, hand- 

some young French drummer holding the ■

arm of the dark ItAlinn, who was in the 

act of repeating his blow. We had not 

proceeded far up the Old lano, when we 

met a soldier of the Fiflieth walking down 

at a rapid pace ; he instantly halted, re- 

covered his arms and cooked his 'piece, 

looking fiercely at ns to make ont what it 

,was. My recollection is that he levelled at 

a man, and I threw up his musket, call- 

ing out, ' For God'a sake don't fire, I am a 

prisoner, badly wounded, and can't help 

you. Surrender.' 'For why should I 

surrender?' he cried aloud, with the deepest 

of all Irish brogues. 'Because there are 

at least twenty men upon you.' There 
were five or six with ns at the time. 

' Well, if I must surrender — there !' said 

he, dashing down his firelock across their 

legs and making them jnmp. ' There's my 

firelock for yez.' Then coming close np he 

threw his arm round me, and giving 0-ni- 

bert a push that sent him and one or two 

more against the wall, shouted out, ' Stand 

*way, ye bloody spalpeens, I'll carry him 

myself, bad luck to the whole of yez.' ■

"My expectation was to see them fall upon 

him, but this John Hennessy was a strong 

and fierce man, and moreover looked bigger 

than he was, for he stood apon the higher 

groand. Apparently they thought him an 
awkward fellow to deal with j he seemed 

willing to go with me, and they let him 

have his own way." ■

The Fiftieth had already expended 

seventy rounds of ammunition, and col- 

lected all th^ could &om their fallen com- 
lades and the enemy, and being too far 

advanced to receive a further supply, were 

obliged to retire to a terrace above the 

church, facing outwards parallel to tho 

lane. Here they kept the French at bay, 

sustained a heavy fire, and prepared to 

hold their own with the bayonet, not a 

single cartridge being left. They knelt 

for some time, till many of the men were 

shot through the head, then lay down, 

anxiously waiting for ammnnition. To- 

wards dusk the Guards advanced, baited 

on some land above the Fiftieth, and called 

out that tbey were come to relieve them. 

Tho Rifles were all this time sharply en- 

gaged in front. The Fiftieth in this brave 

straggle lost foar officers, while five were 

severely wounded. The loss of rank and 

file was very severe. ■

To prevent a recurrence of events de- 

scribed in former articles, we propose to 

concentrate oar reader's attention chiefly 

on two or three of the exploits of the 

Fiftieth, rather than glance bricdy over all. ■
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At the siege of Badajoz, one of the most 

gallant leaders of the storming party was 

Captain Wncarthy, of the Fiftieth. To this 

gallant volnnteer was intrusted the manage- 

ment of the scaling ladders at the storm- 

ing of the castle. The hilarity of the 
officers and soldiers beforehand was re- 

markable ; the officers and men packing 

np their portraanteana and packs to leave 

safe in the encampment for tlicir retnm ; 

the men langhing and fixing the best flints 

in tUeir mnskets, and all forming in colnmn 

eager for the assaolt at eight p.m. Picton 

at last pulled, out hie watch, and said to 
the Third Division : ■

" It is time, gentlemen, to go. Some 

pereons are of opinion that the attack on 

the castle will not succeed, bnt I will for- 

feit mj life if it does not." ■

Macartby was chosen by Major Bnrgoyne 

to lead the party, and on one occasion when 

he fancied he had missed his way, Picton 

declared he was blind, and drawing his 

sword, swore he would cut him down. But 

all went well, and Picton was appeased when 

he reached the first parallel, where the 
division had to enter the trench. " Down 

with the palings !" And the men rocked 

and tore down the palisades in the fosse, 

and the division poured in. " tfp with the 

ladders !" was the nest cry, and seizing the 

ladders they pulled and pushed them up 

the mound. With difficulty five ladders 

were placed against the mound, which was 

swept by round shot, broken shells, and 

bundles of cartridges. At that moment 

four ladders with troops broke rear the 

upper ends, and fell. From the remaining 

ladder a private soldier, attempting to 

get over the wall, was shot in the head as 

he looked over the parapet, but the next 

instant another sprang over, Macarthy 

at once cried out, " Huzza ! there is one 
over — follow him." More ladders were 

then placed, and Macarthy cheered the 

men, to encourage the Fourth and Light 

Divisions at th'e other breaches. Macarthy 

had just rearranged the ladders, when 

his light thigh was fractured by a ball, 

and he fell on a man who had dropped 

by his side. Macarthy then requested 
a field officer to desiie some of his men 

to carry him out of the stream of fire. 

A soldier camo up and took him up on 

his back, but was obliged to drop him 

in even a more exposed place. A bngler, 

just then as he mounted the 'wall, sounded 
the " Advance !" and was kiUed in the act 

of cheering on his comrades. ■

" I remained," says Macarthy, " where ■

the soldiers were obliged to drop me, 

the base of the mound, amidst expiring 

brother sufferers. During the night the 

moans, prayers, cries, and exclamationa 

of the wounded fully expressed the de- 

grees of their agonies in the varieties of 

sentences and cadence of tone, from the 

highest pitch in the treble to the lowest 
note in bass. Some of the wounded 

were, nndoubtedly, raving mad, violecty, 

vociferating dreadful imprecations and de- 

nunciations ; others calling inceesantlj 

'Water, water!' 'Bearers! bearers!' some 

singing ; many shouting the numbers of 

their regiments (as ' Oh, Forty-fifth !' ' Oh, 

Seventy.fonrth !' ' Oh, Seventy-seventh !') 
to attract their comrades to their aid. 

Many of the fallen heroes received addi- 

tion^ wounds during the night. One 

man sat on my left side rockug to and 

Iro, with his hands across his stomach ; 

in the morning he was dead, stretched on 

his back, and bleeding out of three wounds 

in his head, from shots he subsequently 

received there ; his head rested heavily on 

my hand, which I had not the power to 
withdraw. . . While here an officer of the 

Eighty-third regiment, without his bat, 

came staggering behind me, and, on ap- 

proaching, inquired how I was hurt, said 

he waa wounded in the head, and that he 

wonld stay by me for mutual consolation, 

and sat down ; but as my spasms were 

extremely severe, and regular as the pulse, 
I had no interval for conversation. He 

left me, and placed himself with his back 

against the palisades, near the opening o 

which the enemy's fbotg continued to 

rattle. I saw him in the same position a 

daybreak, but knew not if he was alive o 

dead. Two other men, w4iom I requested 

to remove me, were also obliged to set me 

down, unfortnnatelj at the base of the 

mound, with my fractured limb placed 

upwards on the bank, so tliat I could only 

support myself by placing my bands 

behind to prop me in a sitting position, ia 
which I remained immovable till late in 

the afternoon of the next day, amongst 
numerous brother suflerers." ■

Almarez is another crimson word bla- 

zoned on the banners of the Fiftieth. 

This, too, in which the whole regiment 

joined, was a most gallant enterprise. 

AJmarez was an important fort half-way 

between BadajoE and Madrid. Its Fort Na- 

polconwa^ strongly fortified with a double 

ditch, armed with eighteen twenty-four 

ponndera, and connected by a floating 

bridge with a battery of six guns on i ' ■
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opposite side of the river. The garrison 

was nomeroas, the stores plentiful, and they 

were in fnQ commnnication with the great 
arsenal at Seville. ■

Lieatenant - General Sv Rowland Hill 

issued orders for his first brigade to storm 

Fort Napoleon on the 18th of May, 1812. 

The second brigade was to make a false 

attack on the front of the castle, which is 

situated on the peak of a sugar-loaf monn- 

tain, at the side of a pass on the main 

road from Tmxillo. The first brigade 

(Fiftieth, Seventy-first, and Ninety-second 

regiments) worked ronnd the valley by 

the base of the roonntains, throngh wind- 

ing sheep-walks in the bmshwood, which 

were considered impassable. The march 

was so tedions that the Fiftieth regiment 

and the left wing of the Seventy-first were 
not able to reach the fort till six a.m. on 

the Idtb, when the snn was in foil shine. 

They therefore lay down in ambnsh not to 
be seen from the battlements. Lientenant- 

Colonel Stewart of the Fiftieth, in com- 

mand of the brigade, then obtained leave 

to make a msh at Fort Napoleon without 

firing a shot. The men were especially 
ordered to not even load their mnsketa till 

they were nnder the walls, and not to 

waste time in giving more " than a few 

inches of bayonet," as a compliment in 

passing, to any Frenchman. ■

The soldiers ran on in three divisions, 

and advanced thmngh a sweeping and 

tremendoas fire, preceded by the men 

bearing the ladders. The bearers of one 

ladder were nil stmck down, bnt the 

ladder was at once canght np and carried 

on by their oomrades. The ladders proved 

rather short, and e:(posed the escaladers 

to a lapid fire while scrambling over the 

parapet. Captain Candler, of the Fiftieth, 

leading his company first np the ladder, was 

pierced by several balls, and fell dead inside 

the fort. The Fiftieth, growing impatient at 

the crowded ladders, crawled np by breaks 

in the wall, and palled np their eager com- 

rades, who had laid down in the inner 

ditch, till all were gathered, and then 

dashed forward gallantly, led by Colonel 

Stewart. In vain the French twenty-fonr 

ponnders ponred in showers of grape 

and ronnd-shot ; the enemy had soon to 

fly from the fort to the bridge that led lo 

the opposite batteiy, cntting the bridge 

as they fled, thns leaving their friends help- 

less in the rotagh hands of the Fiftieth. 

The deserted French, forced back ^ain 

into the fort, were bayoneted chiefiy in the 

gateway, where the fighting was farions. ■

In half an honr the Fiftieth and their 

allies had taken Fort Napoleon and its 

garrison of three thonsand resolate men. 

The governor, forions at the English 

snocegs, became almost mad, refused to 

snrrender his sword, and flourishing it in 

defiance, attempted to strike an officer of 

the Fiftieth, npon which an angry sergeant 

wounded the governor with bis pike, to the 

great regret of the English officers. The 

wonaded man died dnring hie removal to 

Merida. In the fort was a French artillery 

officer's wife, dressed half like a man in a 

pelisse, travelling cap, and Turkish trousers. 

She was protected, and restored to her hus- 

band by Captain Stapleton of the Fiftieth. 

Fort Napoleon was by this daring exploit en- 

tirely destroyed, and the important pass of 

Almares thrown open. The Fiftieth lost in 

this fine achievement one officer and twenty- 

six rank and file killed, one captain, three 

lieutenants, three ensigns, five sei^eants, 

and eighty-seven rank and file wounded. ■

In the Sikh war the Fiftieth won great 

honour. . At Moodkee, twenty-two milea 

from Ferozepore, the Fiftieth first tried their 

bayonets on the Sikhs, whoattacked onr ad- 

vanced guard vigorously, but were repulsed, 

and driven back throe miles, with the loss 

of many a turban, and aerventeen pieces of 

cannon. The British troops then pushed on 

to Ferozepore, and joined Sir John Littler. 
The united forces now advanced somewhat 

rashly on the Sikh entrenchments, which 

were garnished with one hundred and eight 

gnns, mora than forty of them of battering 

calibre. The Sikh camp was a parallelo- 

gram, enclosing the village of Ferozeehah, 

the shorter sides looking towards the Sut- 

Icj and Moodkee, the longer towards Fe- 

rozepore and the open country. This last 
face we attacked. It was a dead flat, covered 

here and there with thick jungle, and 

dotted with sandy hillocks. The English 
had sixteen thousand seven hundred moa 

present, and sixty-nine guns, the Sikhs 

from forty - eight thonaand to sixty 

thousand men. Sir Hugh Gough lod the 

right wing, and Sir Henry Hardiuge the 

left. The line advanced, with the artillery 

in the centre, throngh a tremendous fire, 

which onr lighter artillery conid check, 
bnt not silence. In the face of this the 

Fiftieth and their colleagoes carried the bat- 

teries, bnt were unable to defhat the Sikh 

infaniiTy, althongh Sir H. Smith captared 

part of the position, and even the Third 

Light Dragoons charged and took some 

batteries. Nightfiill lett the Sikhs still mas- 

ters of half the groat fortified quadrangle, ■
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and there oar troops bivouacked, inteiropted 

by firing, and eAansted; by fighting aud 

thirst.. H&nyofithe Sikhe, clad in chain 

armour, and wrapped, np in their quilted 

ragilus, "which' a bayonet would scarcely 

penetrate,May. abont.'the .tents and guns, 

shamming d^d, and in' many cases sprang 

np, cat down the sleeping English, and re- 

took thecannon. The Sepoys, a&aid of the 

Sil^hs, fought badly. In the night a heavy 

'frnnhad to be captnred, and whenever moon- 

■light discovered onr position, the enemy's 

.fire reopened, diamoonting our pieces, and 

blowing Tip onr tnmbrels. In the morn- 

ing; however, the English awoke fresh, aud 
.soon settled the affair. Ferozeshah was 

taken, and the camp tnmed. Two boors 

after . Tej Singh came from Ferozepore, 

with a new- army, and made two desperate 

efforts to regain tjio position. It was time 

to win, for the gun atomonitjon was en- 

tirely expended, and onr cavalry waa ex- 

hausted. Luckily for na, Tej Singh had 

enough of it firat, and abiuidoned the field. 

We had taken seven^-tiree pieces of Sikh 
cannon, and were at last Tictorions. ■

The battle of Aliwai was a great field-day 

for the Fiftieth, and seldom have English 

bayonets had harder wofk to pierce Oriental 

coats of mail. In January, 1846, Sir Henry 

Smith, then near Hnrrekee, marched to ■

1'oin Colonel Godby, who was somewhat lemmed in by the Sikhs near Loodianah. 

Colonel Wheeler's brigade, consisting of the 

Fiftieth, Forty-seventh, and Forty-sixth re- 

giments, joined birn on the 25th of Jannary, 

and afl«r a few days' rest, a united attack 

was planned for the 28th. The Sikh force 

consisted of twenty-fonr thousand men and 

sixty-eight guns, many of them ofEcered 

by French artillerymen. Sir H. Smith led 

twelve thousand men, and thirty-two guns. 

The hostile Sikhs held a veiy strong posi- 

tion, their rear resting on the river, their 
flanks well entrenched. The heart of their 

position was the village of Yilleewnll, and 

another post, almost eqaally important nas 

the village of AUnal, which, gave its name 

to the battle in which it suffered so severely. 

The enemy, nothing loth, hurried forward 

to meet os on a ridge of which Aliwai was 

the centre. Our in&ntry columns deployed 

into line upon opeo burd grass-land, good 

for fighting. Sir H. Smith then, to pre- 

vent being ontflaaked bv the enemy, broke 

into open columns, and wheeled into line. 

The line advanced, with the coolness 

and precision of soldiers on a field-day. 

One hubdred and fifty yards fnrther, at 

ten 1.11., the Sikhs op^ied fire fiercely. ■

Sir H. Smith halted the men under fire, 

and then resolved at once to csjry the vil- 

lage of Aliwai, and to throw hia forces on 
the Sikh left and centre. ■

The village was carried at a msh, and 

the enemy's cavalry thrown back on their 

infantry. In the mean time Brigadier 

Wheeler, with the Fiftieth Foot, the Forty- 

eighth Native Infantry, and the Simoor 

battalions, was charging and carrying guns, 

again joioing his line, and moving on 

for fresh work with the most gallant cool- 

ness. The enemy, forced back on the left 

and centre, then endeavoured to cover the 

passage of the river, and occupied the 

village of Bhoondee till onr lancers 

broke up tlie Sikh squares, and the Fifty- 

third carried the village at the point of the 

bayonet. The Sikh t^tillery rallied under 

the high banks of a nullah, hut were again 

driven out, and exposed to the fire of 

twelve of our guns at only five hundred 

yards' distance. Our troops were now 

gradually pressing in towaras the ford, to 

which the Sikhs were converging. The 

Sikhs, hemmed in, threw themselves in 
disordered masses into the ford and boats. 

Car twelve-inch howitzers played on the 

boats, and a great slaughter ensued. The 

Sikhs lost sixty - seven cannon, and forty 

swivel camel guns; their camp baggage, 

and vast stores o£ powder, shot, shell, and 

grain. In this great victory tbo Fiilieth lost 
one officer ana nine men, and ten officers 

and fifty-nine men were wonnded. In his 

despatoh. Sir H. Smith especially eult^ised 

the conduct of lieutenant-Colonel Byan, 
of the Fiftieth. ■

At Sobraon, our crowning victoir, the 

Fiftieth hotly joined in attacking the Sikh's 

triple line of breastworks, flanked by re- 

doubts on both sides the Sutlej, bristling 

with artillery, aud manned by thirty-two 

regular regimenfa of infantry ; thirty thou- 

sand Sikhs protected the bndgo at Hnrre- 
kee. So hot was the fire of the Khalsa 

troops, that at first it seemed impossible to 

storm such a camp; the Sikhs contested the 

captured place in fierce conflict sword in 

hand. Our cavalry then rode into the en- 

trenchments. Gradually the Sikh fire slack- 

ened, and the enormous army loosened and 

rolled down towards the Sutlej bridge, 

perishing by hundreds under our fire. Lieu- 

tenant (^imea, of. the Fiftieth, waa killed 

in this battle, which ended the war. Lieu- 

tenant-Colonel Banbury, who fought at 

Sobraon, says that near the swivel wall 

pieces, the Sikhs had dug oblong holes, in 

which fifty men could be concealed te at- ■
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tack the taken of the batteries unawares. 

The order waa given to search all such 

botes, and bayonet the mmateB. ■

At Ahpa and Inkennann the soldiere 'trith 

the hlne &ciDgB distin^iuBhed themselrea 

■mong the braveet. la 1864 and 1865, 

the Fiftieth had a rongh life of it in New 

Zealand against the rebellions and ia- 

natical natiTes. They were at the assault 

uid captore of Ruigiawhea, Febraary, ■

1864, and the gallant repulse of the crafty 

enemy's attack: at Nnknmam, January, ■

1865. They were at the action of Eakara- 

mea, and helped to open the road to Tara- 

naki. They also aided in the capture of 

the Pntahi Pah. At Nnknmam, the natives 

Lad been told by the prophets that they 

were invnlnerable, and- they fought well. 

One daring Maori seized a soldier of the 

Piftaeth, and tried to drag hhn off bodily ; 

hat the native was sabred by one of our 

cavalry. The Fiftieth had some twenty men 
iTonnded. The natave attack was made 

under coyer of the amoke of some somb in 

front of the camp, which General Cameron 

had fired to prevent £urpriae. Two of the 

Maori divisions attacked the English camp, 

while tie third pushed forward to attack tho 

tents. They were at last entirely routed. ■

HOPE DEFERRED. 

A DMiMltxaB eaae o'er ma 

Odct, on ft dim ipriag dsj ; ■

IPuIl dark lud leigatd the *ln(<r, ■

Wilh cloud, ind mat, and glooi ■
Ut (pirit lo ■

Made I ■
d npiaing. ■

I orared tbe cheerrul ghiniiiE ■

Wlua itt*.rj doud* uuraU. 

I Htw a gleam ou heathar, ■

Btnj througlk a rifted olond ; 
The muaeg iwapt together, ■

The viiuU ipoke furca and load. 

The milt upon (he moudlain ■
Dropped down in hapeleu rain ; 

Ftll in a bitter fountain ■

Orer the grieriiig plain. ■

IN THE SILENT CITY. ■

To City men the idea of silence being con- 

nected, in an^ way, with the City may ap- 
pear in the highest degree ridicnions. They 

are so used to a perpetual excitement from 

the tame they enter it to the time thoy 

leave it; they are so infected with the 

everlasting bustle, the eternal jingle .of 
money, and the unceasing roar of the wor- 

ahippers of the Qolden Calf, that qniot to ■

them would mean panic, and silence bank- 

ruptcy. City men never experience silence 

in the City. Its silence has been broken 

long before they arrive at their ofBcea in the 

morning, and its hum continues long after 

they have left in the evening. The great 

cauldron of commerce is bubbling even 

before Ihey commence tieir daily work, 

and it continnes to simmer long after they 
have reached their mansions at South Ken- 

sington and BayBwater, or their suburban 

vil^ at Hampstead, Highgate, .Lewisbam, 

Oamberwell, and .Denmark Hill, or their 

river -side retreats, anywhere you please 

between Putney and Windsor. They know 

nothing whatever of the silence of the City. 

This kdowledge is only given to night ■

Ealicemem, to wakofu^ octogenarian Uty ousek'eeperB, to bank' watchmen, and to 

housebreakers. On second thoughts, per- 

haps the latter class know little' of it ', they 

seldom go anywhere unless there is busi- 

ness to be done, and although they know 

that there are plenty of cribs worth crack- 

ing in the City, the whole place is so watched 
that it renders their be-crackment a matter 

of considerable dif&unlty as well as danger. 

The present writer, whoisneitfaeranight 

policeman, nor a wakeful octc^fenarian City 

housekeeper, nor a bank watehman, nor a 
honscbreaker, recently went for a tour in 

the silent City. He had not been to the 

&ncy ball at tbe Mansion House ; neither 

had he been banqueting with the Moat 

Worshipful Company of Serene Stevedores; 

nor had he been dining with the captain 

of the guard at the Bank of England ; nor 

was he on his way back &om the Ouards' 

mess at the Tower ; nor had he arrived at 

some unreasonable hour by a tidal train at 

London Bridge. He had done none of these 

things, and yet there he was — no matter 

why — standing in front of the official resi- 

dence of the Lord Mayor, j nat at that period 

when silence is beginning to steal over the 

City like a mist, and settle down on it like 

a dense fog — a fog which seems to muffle 

every voice, put india-rubber tires round 

all the wheels, tie up every knocker with 

white kid, shoe every horse with felt, and 

every passer-by with Ameiican goloshes. ■ 

I find I am particularly fortunate in the 

evening. I have selected. There is no great 

civic festival going on, my meditations will 

not be broken by the clatter of a hundred 

carriages, the . vapid conversations of ' a 

myriad of.powdered footmen, and the flash 

of lights innumerable. A competitive ex- 

amination in clock striking has just been 

held by the various steeples in tJie neigh- ■
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bonrhood. Every one has strnck twelve 

accordmg to itB own time and its own tune ; 

each in its tnm striveB to impress npon the 

silence that its own is the only right way 

of striking, and that it b the only regnlar 

and well-behaved clock in the neighbour- 

hood. Sach an impressive way have all the 

chimes of doing this, that when a disgrace- 

fiiHy laggard clock, St. Tympana m-by-the- 

Sideboard, rings oat twelve with qnemlons 

distinctness, at least a quarter of an honr 

late, one is firmly convinced that it mast 
be the steadiest and most accnrate time- 

keeper in the City of London. ■

Xonr first thonght, whilst standing npon 
the kerb-stone of what is, in its normal con- 

dition, the bnsiest centre of London, is — 

what can possibly have become oE all the 

omnibuses P Do they all sleep oat of town 

as well as the City merchants and City 

clerks P Where, ^^d, are all the news- 

paper boys? Where are the disrepntable, 

dirty, ragged "prisoner's friends" who 

always hang abont the pavement when the 

conrt is sitting at the Mansion Hoose ?" Is 

anybody left in that mysterions cell nnder 

the dock, from which the prisoner emerges 

like a jack-in-the-box, and to which he 

retires, also hke a jack-in-the-box, when 

the chief magistrate pnte the lid down with 
a sentence of six months' hard labonr P Is 

any one there, and if so, what is he think- 

ing abont P Is h^ determining, in his own 

mind, to tnm over a new leaf, and so one 

day to become Lord Mayor of London ? 

The clocks are commencing another com- 

petitive examination, and St. Tympannm- 

by-the- Sideboard, which, by the way, does 

not shine at all ift striking the qnarters, is 

being run hard by St. Thomas Tiddlerins, 
and we have no time for idle specnlation ; 

80 take my arm, gentle reader, and let ns 

cross the road. In the daytime we wonld 

not venture to do this unless we had pre- 

viously insured onr lives heavily in the 

Accidental, but now we could roll about 

the road, or play a game of hopscotch in it, 

if we forgot our dignity in the darkness and 

stillness of the night. Let na coast round 

the Bank, and dance gaily over the heaps 
of treasure that are buried beneath our 

feet. I wonder it has never occurred to 

some of those enei^etic people who are 

always pulhng up the roadway nnder the 

excuse of gas, water, or paving, to make 

a secret burrow under the Bank, hoist up 

treasure in buckets of mod, and carry 

it uway in mud-carts, till the Governor 

and Company of the Bank of England 

awakened some fine morning and found 

themselves bnlhonless. I protest I should ■

like to wander about the interior of the 

Bank — with no burglarious intention let 

it be distinctly understood — and see the 

Temple of the Golden Calf in its silence, 

when its high priests were asleep- 1 

should like to wander through the Three 

per Cent office when all the books were 

closed, when the brisk young clerks who 

are so particular about signatures were 

asleep, and when the imbecile old ladies, 

with money in the funds, were dreaming 

of the perils they had gone through in 

being knocked abont from beadle to clerk, 

and from clerk to beadle, in the pursuit 

of dividend ; to see the Parlour with all Uie 

chairs tonautless, the entrances beadleless, 

and the Botanda silent as the grave. Are 

there any clerks left in charge all night ? 

If so, I take it for granted that they sleep 

upon mattresses of dividend warrants, and 

lay their heads npon pillows of crisp bank- 

notes. Possibly the wraith of Mr. Matthew 

Marshall, accompanied by a ghostly Bearer, 
rises now and then to haunt these unfor- 

tunate watchers with demands impossible 

to be satisfied. Who shall say? It is 

certain that few things look more inscmt- 

able and adamantine, and none less sym- 

pathetic, than the outer walls of the Bank 

of England in the dead of night. ■

Let us glance at the Grocers' Hall as 

we go by — which looks like a well- 

pndowed Dissenters' chapel in the dim 

light, and as if eicellent dinners and 

superb wines had never been consumed 

within its precincts — and turn down Loth- 

bury. There is not a soul stirring be- 

sides ourselves, and the stock-bi-okers' 
cab-stand in Bartholomew - lane is nute- 

nanted. We turn np Capel-court : there 

is no bellowing of bulls, nor growliog of 

bears now; our footsteps re-echo with 

Bnch stertling distinctness that we turn 

round sharply, thinkiug we are being fol- 

lowed, and that there are other prowlers 

about besides ourselves. The flags them- 

selves look BO innocent of specnlaiion nnd 

jobbery, so fiill of good intentions, that they 

might serve as paving- stones to that 

quarter, to which the descent, according 

to classical authority, is so easy. As for 

the portals of the Stock Exchange itself, 

they appear to be closed so tightly that 

yon wonder how it will bo possible for 

them to be opened again at the proper time 

to-morrow morning. "The House," in- 

deed, looks so serious, bo dignified, Bo 

severely respectable, that it might be the 

Tomb of the Stocks, the sepulchre of 

shares, a mausoleum for bnbble companies. 

One can hardly realise the fact that in ■

■?= ■
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a dozen bonra ■

everlas tangly o: ■

time these doors will be 

^ _ the swing ; that a roaring, 

frantic, anxious crowd will be tearing np 

and down the worn steps ; and that what- 

ever there may be within the walla of onp 

mansolentii mil bo galvanised into feverish 
and irantic life. As we turn to leave this 

dismal conrt we hear a speciea of Gre- 

gorian channt being dismally crooned, on a 

fenrth-rate concertina, somewhere ap on the 

top floor. What is the meaning of this ? 

Is there an asylnm for demented jobbers 

in this qoarter, or is it the " sweet little 

chemb who sits up aloft and keeps watch 
o'er the life of poor Stock," who 13 giving 

this melancholy performance F ■

We take our way to the Royal Ex- 

change, for we wonid fain see what goes on 

here at the witching hour of night. Do 

the merchants of long ago troop down here 

after twelve o'clock and whisper spectral 

qttotations,andconclndephantom bargains? 

Does the ghost of Sir Thomas Gresham 

pcrambnlata the French, American, Spa- 

nish, Fortngnese, German, Greek, and 

Dutch walks, attended by sprites in the 

form of gigantic grasehoppers frisking and 

chirmping gleefuUy ? We pass in at the 

principal entrance. We notice the doorway 

to Lloyd's closed hard and fost, as if Lloyd 
were dead, and all the nnderwriters had 

gone ont of town to attend his funeral, or 

as if Mr. Flimsoll's agitation had made 

the insurance of ships illegal, and Lloyd 

— who, by the way, is, or was, Lloyd ?— 

has closed his eetabliahment in despair. 

We peer through the omate icon gate at the 

entrance to the quadrangle. The whole 

place is dark and deserted. There is not 

even a beadle to break the monotony of the 

Tiew ; we can jnst catch a glimpse of the 

lights in front of the Mansion Honae vrink- 

ing and glittering through the western gate 
on the other side. A cold blast comes 

whirling through the elaborate gates; it 

chills us — we walk briskly away across 

Comhill and enter Change-alley. We 

patise beneath (be shadow of Gairaway'e, 

and think how the neighbourhood mnBt 

be bannted with the uneasy spirits of the 
mad dabblers in the South Sea Bubble. 

There is a light in the windows of a bank- 

ing-house giving on the alley. What is 

going on ? Are fraudulent directors cook- 

ing accounts, or is it merely a staff of hard- 
workedclerkB"onthehaIanceF" It is neither 

the one nor the other. It is simply some 

men whitewashing the interior of the office. 

You see time is so precious in the City 

that they cannot afford to sacrifice even a 
moment for cleanliness and bi-'antification. ■

Hence bankers are compelled to do their 

iTork by day, and their washing by night. 
The whitewashcrs do not seem to like their 

job: theyaredepressed; they do notwhistle 

blithely, and slap the ceihng merrily after 

the nsnai fashion of healthy whitewliBhers. 

They do their work stealthily, as if white- 

waahmg were a capital offence, and they 

were afraid of being discovered every 

moment. We jump np and tap playfully 
at the window : the whitewasher starte 

and peers anxiously in the direction of the 

noise ; he looks scared, and no doubt 

thinks be has seen the ghost of Mr. Secre- 

tary Craggs, Sir John Blnnt, or any one 

of the wild speculators who flourished a 

century and a half ago. Out into Lom- 

bard-street — Lombard- street, dark, sad, 
and silent. There are no anxious crowds 

jostling one another, no doors continually 

on the swing, like popular gin-shops in a 

low neighbourhood, as happy mortals 

plunge wildly in to drink of the Factolean 

fount; no rustle of bank-notes, no anri- 

ferons jingle of sovereigns, no pleasant 

song with the refrain of " Owlyeravit" 

This happy hnntiag-gronnd of Thomas 

Tiddler might just as well be the Great 

Desert of Sahara, for all the use it would 

be to me at the preseikt moment if I wanted 

to get a cheque cashed. Why should bank- 

ing operations be confined to the honra be- 

tween nine A.u. and four p.m., and why 
should not bankers have a clerk for noc- 

tnrnal duty, on the principle of the inn- 

keepers, who have a porter up all night P 

Supposing I were to ring tne bell and 

present a properly signed cheque, at one 

of these banks, is it likely that some 

ancient housekeeper would come down with 

a weird cloak thrown over her night- 

dress, and give me the change F I think it 

is far more likely that the night watchman 

wonld awake suddenly from bis slnmber, 

and that I should find myself without delay 

in charge of the nearest poKceman. ■

The silence increases. We can hear dis- 

tinctly 'the measured tread of the police- 
man at the other end of the street, and we 

foel compelled to speak in whispers, in 

order that he may not overhear our con- 

versation. There is no one about, there 

are no roysterers and no revellers ; the 

thunder of late trains has entirely died 

away, and, the thunder of early ones has 

not commenced. In the whole length of 
Fenchurch -street we encounter but onu 

person, and he is a stalwart Irish geutle- 

man /who has charge of some works in con- 

nexion with pulling np the roadway, or 

illuminating an ancient lantern, or keeping ■
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■ a very black catty pipe in full blast, ire can- 

not tell exactly which, ilincing- lane, gayest 

and most varied of the many retreats of ■

■ commerce, is the most deserted and dismal 

qnarter we ' have yet visited, and we 
ehadder as we see onr faces reflected in 

ghostly fashion in the vast plate glasses of 

the office windows, as we pass by. The 

most cnrions part is that there is no 

sign, no vestige of the vast business con- 

dacted here, remaining. Who wonld ever 

dream of the sales of every description 

that are going on in this lane daily? Of 

rice, of sugar, of pepper, of notmegs, of 

cinnamon, of tea, of coffee, of indigo, of 

hides, of ginger, of logwood, of shellac, of 

gam benjamin, of myiabolams, of nntgalls, 

and ft hnndred other articles of which par- 

ticnlars are given in catalognes which look 

like serious play-bills mn to seed. Not a 

sign of any of these things is to be seen. 

"We can gaze right into some of the offices, 

and see that tbey seem to be swept and 

cleared, as if they were going to be let 

to-tnorrow morning. The dismal passage 

by the Commercial Sale Rooms looks more 

dismal than ever, ^ we gaze through the 

iron gate and note the one lamp Stfnlly 

flickering in what appears to be the en- 
trance to some third-rate baths. We drift 

into Mark-lane, and find there the silence 

to be even more intense ; we can distinctly 
hear the tick of a clock within a hoase as 

we pass by. We gaze through the win- 

dows of the Com Exchange : it looks like 

a bankrupt railway station, about to be 

converted into a literary icstitntion. The 

stands seem as if they were going to be 

transformed into reading-desks and news- 

paper slopes, and there is not ao much as a 

grain of com to be seen anywhere on the 

premises. We become objects of suspicion 

to a policeman, who evidently thinks we 

want to break into the Com Exchange: 
we move on, and descend a somewhat 

steep and tortuous lane, and find ourselves 

in Thames-street. Here we are in a region 

of cellar-flaps, which groan dismally or 

wheeze asthmatically, in different keys, 

as we pass over them. We tnm our faces 

westward and pass the Custom House, it 
looks as if the freest of free trade had 

been established ; as if all duties, inwards 

and outwards, were entirely abolished, and 

the whole building converted into one vast 

creche for poor children, in which all the 
inmates went to bed at seven o'clock. 

There are no lights to be seen except in a 

couple of windows on the top floor. Who 

is this burning the midnight gas, I wonder ? 

Is it a sorveyoisgeueral, an inspector- ■

general, a comptioller of accounts, a land- 

ing waiter, a searchei', or a jerqner ? I have 

rather an idea that it must be a jerqner. 

I have not, of course, the least notion what 

a jerqner is ; except that he must be some- 

thing very mysterious, and, I should opine, 

more likely than any one else to cany 

on his operations at two in the morning. 

We meet a dilapidated chiffonier, who is 

grubbing about amongst the rubbish heaps, 

and ho is evidently very much scared at 

finding two tolerably respectable-looking 

individuals on his own ground so early in 

the morning. We pass through Billings- 

gate Market, but we are too early, there is 
no one astir yet ; but the bright light 

glimmering in the upper windows of a 

certain famous hostelry, close to the river, 

indicates that in an hour's time the place 

will be bnsy enough. In Darkhouse-lano 

we meet an individnal, something be- 

tween a decayed merman and a pinchbeck 

Diogenes, who is carrying a lantern, and 

talking to himseir, and under the church of 

St. Magnus we meet a misanthropic sca- 

venger who is talking to his horses some- 

thing about " Hully whoop." These are 

the only persons we encounter. And yet, 

in a little while, this thoroagbfkre will he 

crammed with wi^ions, porter will jostle 

porter, and each vie with the other in 

the depth and variety of his ot^urgations. 

There will be shonting and screaming; 

there will be a loading and unloading of 

merchandise ; warehouse doors will be 

thrown open; shops will display their 

wares, and the whirr and whis of the 

crane will be heard without ceasing. And ■

cathedral town. There are noisome odours 

sA of decomposed fish, of decayed fruit, 

and of bilge water. There is an irritating 

dust containing splinters of straw, whitm 

our friend the scavenger has distributed in 

the ardour of his occupation. Let Us go 

up the steps on to London Bridge, and seo 

if we can get a breath of fresh air. ■

Up the dirty, greasy, disreputable steps 

we pi»A our way gingerly. There we find 

one or two poor creatures, one or two poor 

women in rags, sleeping so soundly, en- 

joying a few bonrs' fitful oblivion, only to 

wake up and find life more wretched than 

ever. Tread softly, hush your voice ; do 

not let na take away the small scrap of 

comfort that oblivion alone can give. The 

bridge is almost deserted, for the scavengers 

have finished their work ; there are no 

vehicles on it, so yon have every chance of 

crossing without aeeing the proverbial ■

=1 ■
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grey horse. There is a policeman on one 

side of the way and a young lady in a red 

shawl on the other, and ono or two shape- 

less masses — it is hard to say to which sex 

they belong — cronch on the stone seats 
here and ttiere. Wo find a seat that ia 

antenanted, and we lean over the parapet, 

and gaze down-stream at the lights wink- 

ing in the dark night, and glittering in 
the black river as it imrries to the sea. 

Far away down the Pool can we trace 

tbem ; down past the Tower, throngh the 

groves of maets and the tangle of cord- 

age, past the forest of Dockdom, the pio- 

tnreeqae shores of Wapping, and as far as 

Limehoosa can we see the tiny glitter of 

lunps, like fallen stars in the distance. 
Here and there we notice a red or a 

green light, marking the situation of some 

pier or station ; there are no bnsy boats 

abont, iio fnssy penny steamers to break 
the ceaseless swirl of tho dark river as it 

hurries away from the silent City. There 

is nothing to check the monotonons rash 

of its onward course. Stay, what is that 

black my sterions boat that is hovering about, 

and shattering the long lines of lampt- 

reflections. Ia it the police boat ? Or 

ia it the craft of some aqnatic bni^lar ? 

What is that they are towing astern? 

They break the silence of the night by 

shonting. There ia some sign of life on 
board the Hall steamer at Fresh Wharf; 

there is a clanking of chains, and a feint 

sUam issniag from her funnel ; a heavy 

waggon has jnst lumbered over the bridge 

ia ttie direction of the Borongb Market, and 

a coQpte of cabs have clattered along in the 

opposite direction; there are sonnds as of 

^e sbanting of carriages, and bumping of 
tnm-tablea in the Cannon-street Station. 

The spell is broken. Hero comes an empty 

hansom. Let us jomp into it, and drive 

home, for in a little whilo the City will be 

DO longer silent, but will wake np to that 

feverish anxiety of speculation, to the ever- 

lasting fighting and straggling for so mack 

pec cent, to trade, to barter, to profit and 

lo loss, which will last as long as Commerce 

lives, and nntil Enterprise retires from 
business. ■

GOOD OLD ENGLISH PAKE. ■

At a moment when the School of Cookery 

is likely to become one of the most popular 

schools in England, it may not be unwise to 

^iscertain the rise and origin of that peculiar 

theory of plain food which exercises an un- 

qoestioned supremacy over the aSections ■

of Englishmen. It is worthy of remark 

that in this country the example of the 

more elevated ranks, so omnipotent in other 

qnestions of &shion, has entirely failed to 

iofluence the rank and file of Englishmen 

on the one great subject of cookery. The 
coarse food of our Saxon ancestors has not 

only sorvived the shock of the Norman 

conquest, but has, in spite of continental 

innovations, gained perceptible ground 

over "kickshaws" and "messes" during 
the last two centuries. ■

Plain roast and boiled have fonght their 

way np in the world, and tlie food of the 

people finds favour in the sight of those 

whose ample means command the resonrcea 
of an elaborate cuisine. This is tho more 

remarkable, as the Normans introduced 

into this country a system of cookery, of a 

very high order, and it appears strange 

to the antiquarian that tne traditions 
of the Norman school should have becoise 

completely obscnred during the last centnry 

— a period of heavy coarse eating, and bard 

drinking, in all classee of socie^. Com- 

pared with the banquets of the thirteenth 

and fourteenth centuries, the repasts of the 

last centnry sink into insignificance. At 

the tables of the- early Norman kiu^ pro- 

fuse quantity was exhibited, and, despite 
the occasional nse of coarse material, the 

excellence of the cookery throws into the 

shade the puny efibrte of later epochs. ■

The monasteries were not only the de- 

positories of what little learning had sur- 

vived the irruption of the barbarians, but 

served also as culinary libraries. A spirit of 

magnificent hospitality was maintained, and 

many instances sao given of the generous 

profasion exhibited by great ecclesiastics. 

When B^ph, Abbot of Canterbury, was in- 

stalled in 1309, sis thonsand persons were 

entertained, and the dishes served up on 
that occasion amounted to three thousand. 

Robert Winchelsey, Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, provided daily victuals for five thou- 

sand poor people, and immense crowds of 
the sick and infirm, who were unable to 

attend athisgate, wore supplied with neces- 

saries at their own houses. With the sym- 

pathetic feeling of true " bons vivants" the 

churchmen of the day did not forget their 

own repasts, and the m^nitnde and por- 

tentous length of these entertainments gave 

rise to the following anecdote : ■

" An Italian, having a sute here in Eng- 

lande to the archbishoppe of Torke, that 

then was, and commynge to Yorke, when 

one of the prebendaries there brake his 

breade, as they terme it, and thereupon 

made a solemne longe diner, the which ■
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perhaps began at eleven and continned 

veil uigli till fowcr in the afternoone, at 

the whiche diner this bishoppe was. It 

fortuned that as they were sette the Italian 

knockt at the gate, onto whom the porter, 

perceiving his errand, answered that my 

lord bishoppe was at diner. The Italian 

departed and returned betwixte twelve and 

one ; the porter answered, they were yet 

at dincT. He came again at two of the 

clock ; the porter told hym they had not 

half dined. Ho came at three a clocke, 

nnto whom the porter in a heat answered 

never a worde, bat chnrlishlie did shntte 

the gates upon hym. Wherenpon others 

told the Italian that ther was do speaking 

with my lord almoste all that daie for the 

solemne diner sake. The gentilman Italian, 

wonderyng mnch at aoch a long dtting, 

and greatly greved becanse he conld not 

then t^peake with the archbyshoppe's grace, 

departed straight towards London ; and 

leavying the dispatch of his matters with 

a dere trends of his, toke his joomey to- 

wards Italie. Three yerea after, it hap- 

pened that an Englishman came to< Rome, 

with whom this Italian by channce fallying 

acqaainted, asked hym if he knewe the 

arcbblshoppe of Yorke. The Englishman 

said, he knewe hym right well. ' I praje 

yon tell me,' qnoth the Italian, 'hath that 

archbishoppo yet dined ?'" ■

In the days of chivalry it was a costly 
bnsines^ to ask a few friends to dinner. 

They were not content to eat and drink at 

the citpense of the host, but fnlly expected 

— it the banquet partook of a ceremonial 

character — to carry away something more 

negotiable than a headache or ,an indiges- 

tion. They looked forward with a keen 

financial appetite to gitls of silver vessels, 

fklcons, coals of mail, goodly horses, 

" certain gemmes, hy cnrions art sette in 

gold ; of purple and cloth-of-gold for men's 

apparell." Imagine a dinner-party of the 

present day at which cnps and covers, 

weight - cariying hunters, bracelets and 

bangles ehonld b* distributed between the 

courses, and from which no guest should 

be permitted to depart nntil he had 
accepted sufficient cloth to makte him a new 

suit T Ancient banquets were Hot only ex- 

pensive bntcnmbrons. Many inconvenient 

ceremonies contribnled to lengthen the 

hours conscerated to gastronomy.' Certain 

dishes were brought in by a regnlar pro- 

cession, the boar's head bv a deputation of 

domestics, and the peacock by a contingent 

of fair damea. The peacock was styled 
"the food of loTers and the meat of lords." ■

It was roasted and served up whole, covered 

after dressing with the skin and feathers, the 

comb entire, and the tail spread. Sometimes 

the noble bird was covered with gold leaf 

instead of its feathers, but the prevailing 

taste appears to have been in favour of the 

peacock in full plumage. This triumph of 

culinary decoration was achieved in this ■

"At a feest« roiall pecokkes shall be 

dight on this manner. Take and flea off 

the skynne with the fednrs, tayle and 

nekke, and the bed thereon ; then take the 

skyn with all the fedors, and lay hit on a 

table abrode ; and strawe thereon gronnden 

comyn; then lake the pecokke and roste 

hym, and endore hym with rawe zolkes of 

egges ; and when he is rested, take hym of, 

and let hym coole awhile, and lake and 

sowe hym in his skyn, and gilde his combe, 

and so serve hym forthe with the last ■

Edward the Third dispensed a romantic 

hospitality, wherein eating and drinking, 

tournaments and love-malnng, were agree- 

ably mingled ; but it was nnder the reign 

of bis immediate successor, Richard the 

Second, that the mBgnificent prodigality of 

rojal entertainments rose to its greiitest 

height. The cost of these banquets was 

enormous, and the salaries of the cooks 

— if they Were ever paid — must have 

greatly helped to lighten the royal coflers. 
Two thousand cooks and three hundred 

servitors were required to dress food for, 

and wait upon, the ten thousand visitors 

who daily attended the court. To famish 
food for this almost incredible number of 

gneste, twenty-eight oxen, three hundred 

sheep, myriads of fowls, and immense quan- 

tities of game, were immolated daily. ■

Richard the Second was not only a mag- 

niticent host, but a true epicure, and it was 

during his reign that the celebrated Forme 

of Cury was compiled by his master cooks, 
A.D. 1390. This cnrions vellum roll contained 

one hundred and ninety-six formula for 
the concoction of the dishes most in favour 

towards the close of the fourteenth century. 

Apparently the master cooks were not the 

sole authors of this curious work, .as it was 

compiled by " assent and avysement of 

maislers of phisik and of philosophie," 

who dwelt in the court of King Richanl. 
" First it teehith a man for to make com- 

mune pottages, and commune meetis for 

liowshold as they shold be mado, craftly 

and holsomly. Aftirward it teehith for to 

make curious potages, and meetes, and 

BOtiltees for aile maner of states, both byo ■
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andlowe," The roll is preceded by a table 
of contents to " teche a man withonte 

taryyng to fynd what meete that hjm lust 
for to have." ■

The endnring qoalities of certain popnli 

French dishes is clearly demonstrated by 

the Forme of Cury. Onr Gallic neighbonra 

hare proved 4iie conservative nature of 

their instincts by retaining even nato this 

day their fondness for oabbage-soap. The 

ancient recipe etanda thus : ■

" Cabochea (cabbages) in potage.— Take 

caboches and quarter hem, and seeth bem 

in gode broth with oynonns y mynced and 

the wbyte of lekes y slyt and corve (cut) 
smale and do thereto sa&onn and salt and 

&rce it with powder donoe (allspice)." ■

Barring the saffron — a pestilent ingre- 

dient of medieval cookery — this recipe 
differs but little from those now in nso. ■

Rabbits and chickens were treated in tltis 

wise: ■

" Connjnges (rabbits) in gravey- — Take 

coonyiiges, smite hem to pecys. Farboile 

hem, and drawe hem wiUi a gode broth, 

with almandes blanched and brayed. Do 

(pat) thereinne sngar and powdor gynger 

and boyle it, and the fleesh therewith. 

Floer it with sngar, and with powder 

gynger, and serve forth." ■

Babbits were also converted into a dish 

called: ■

" Egnrdonce (aigre-donx, sonr-sweet). — 

Take connynges or kydde, and smyte hem 

on pecys rawe, and frye bem in white 

grece. Take ray sons of corrance (cnr> 

rants), and frye bem, take oynonns, par- 

boile hem, and hewe hem snutle, and fiye 

hem ; take red wyne, sngar vrith powdor 

of pepor, of gynger of canel (cinnamon), 

salt and cast thereto, and let it seeth with 

a gode qnantite of white grece, and serve 
it forth." ■

This dish was probably called sour-sweet 

from there being no trace of anything soar 

in its composition. Most of the recipes 

in the Forme of Cmy recommend the use 

of sngar and ginger, where those condi- 

ments wonld be enppressed by Monsieur 
Goaffe. ■

Hoche-pot, or hotch-potch, had also its 

medisev&l representative : ■

" Geea in hoggepot. — Take gees and 

amyte bem on pecys. Cast hem in a pot -, 

do thereto half wyne and half water ; and 

do thereto a gode qnantite of oynonns 

and erbest (herbs). Set it over the fyre, 

and cover it fast. Make a layer (mix- 

tnre) of brede and blode, and lay it there- 

with. Do thereto powdor fort (a mix- ■

The digestive organs of our ancestors 

wero probably equaJ to the task imposed 

npon ibeia by stewed goose — apparently a 

powerfiil dish — bat many of the prepara- 

tioos recommended by King Bichanl'a cook 

are exceedingly delicate, as, for instance, 

" blank-mang," a very different dish to the 

opaqae kind of jelly now served nnder the 

name of blano-mange : ■

" Blank-mang. — Take capons and seeth 

hem, thenne take hem np. Take almandes 

blanched. Giynd hem, and alay (mix) hem 

up with the same broth. Cast the Oiylk in 

a pot. Waissbe rys and do thereto, and let 

it seeth. Thanne take brawne of caponns, 
teere it small and do thereto. Take white 

greece, sugar, and salt, and cast thereinne. 
Lat it seeth. Then messe it forth and 

florish (garnish) it with aneys in confyt 

rede, other whyte (aniseed confectioned, 

red or white), and with almandes fryed in 

oyle, and serve it forth." ■

Dishes of this nature explain the enor- 

mous consumption of raw material in 

mcdiceval kitchens, and also throw & light 

npon the canse of the impeouniosily of the 

Plantagenet kiogs. It is worthy of note 

that the confection of "pur^" of vege- 

tables was not anknown in the days of Wat 

Tyler. " Peerey of peson" is simply Nor- 

man English for a puree do pois, or green 

pea soup, a dish not nnknown to the ban- 

quets of today. The Crusades had added 

to sances of Western Europe that known ■

" Sawse Sarzyne (Saracen sauce). — Take 

heppes (hips) and make hem clene. Take 

almandes blanched. Fry hem in oyle, and 

bray hem in a mortar with beppea. Drawe 

it up with rede wyne, and do thereinne 

sugar ynowhg (enough) with powder fort, 

Lat it be stondyng (stiff), and alay it with 

floer of rys, and color it with alkenet, and 

messe it forth, and florish (garnish) it with 

pomegamet. ■ If thou wilt, in flesslie day, 

seeth capons, and take the brawn and teso 

bem smal and do put thereto, and mako 

the lico (liqnor) of this broth." ■

Cooks of Chaucer's day took small ac- 

coont of capons. They constantly recom- 

mend the student to take capons and 

"smyte hem in pccyf," or " hewe hem in 

gobbets," or tease them small or bray them 

in a mortar. Almonds also appear to enter 

largely into the composition of the best 
dishes. Almonds must have cost a startling 

price in the fourteenth century, when tran- 

sit was necessarily slow, diihcnlt, and dan- ■
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gerons. Ifcny of the disliea of " fysshe" 

irere highly elaboi^ted. Among others we 

find a recipe for making salmon into a kind 

of thick soup or puree, with almonds, milk, 

and rice-flonr. Chysanne was a fish Bt«w 

scientifically prepared. Lanmpreys were 

served in what was then called galyntyne 

— a hot preparation very different &om the 

galantine of modem days. The strict ob- 

servation of fast days accounts for the large 

space devoted to fish cookery, and for the 

strange fishes, snoh as conger, sturgeon, 

and porpoise, set down in the list of de- 

licacies. The authors of King Richard's 

cookery-book knew well how to dress 

" oysters in gravey," to make mnssel-brofch, 
and to make "cawdel" — a sort of thick 

sonp— of these shell-fish. They also give 

sundry redpea formakingwhiteand brown 

sauces for capons, and recommend the 

roasted and pounded livers of the fowl for 

making "sawse noyre," snrely an excellent 

plan. We also discover that rissoles and 
cronstades were not nnknown to these 

artists, who give the following recipe for : ■

" Daryols. — Take creme of cowe, mylke 

of almandes. Do thereto ayren (eggs) 

with sngar, safronn, and salt. Meddle it 

yfere (mix it thoroughly). Do it in a 

coffyn of two ynche depe, bake it wel, and 
Berre it forth." ■

It is remarkable that throughout the 

Forme of Cury we find it impossible to 

discover the stigbtest trace of plain food. 

When anything is to be boiled we are told 

to " seeth it in a gode broth," or a court 
bouillon made of wine and water. Boast- 

ing is only spoken of aa a preliminary to 

some operation of a more complicated de- 

ecriptLon,and broils arenot mentioned. Meat 

roasted and boOed was apparently left to 

"those of the meaner sort," for so far as 

we can discover the great lords contented 

themselves with stews, hashes, and made 

dishes generally. ■

X onrions roll, which bears the date of 

1381, differs but slightly in style of cookery, 

but mnch in spelling, from the Forme of 

Cury. This is evidently the work of a 

philosopher, for the author declares that 

" cookery is the best raedicina" The Eng- 

lish of this artist is, however, so peonliar, 

that we shall only extract one recipe, that 

for making furmenty, still a favourite 
Easter dish in the'weatem counties. It 

will be observed that "nym" in 1381 

signified simply "take," and had not 

yet acquired its later meaning " steal." 

Shakespeare clearly applies the word to 

Falstafi's follower in the latter signification. ■

" For to make furmsnty. — Nym clene 

wete (wheat), and bray it in a mortar well, 

that the holys (hulls) gon -al of and seyt 

(seeth) yt til yt breste and nym yt up and 

lat yb kele (cool) and nym fayre aeach 

broth and svrete mylke of almandye or swcte 

mylke of kyne and temper yt al. And 
nym the yolkys of eyryn (eggs). 'Boyle it 

a lityl and set yt adon (down) and messe 

it forthe wyth lat venyson and fresche 
moton." ■

The mention of fresh mutton may pro- 

voke a smile, nntil wp recollect that, during 

the Middle Ages, both sheep and oxen were 

slaughtered in the antumn and salted for 

the winter. Stall-feeding was almost on- 

known, and there is no doubt that the 

great mass of the population - lived upon 

salted meat, that is to say when they got any 

meat at all. In the days of cattle-lifting, it 

was doubtless a great comfort to the owner 

of lands and beeves to get as many of the 

latter as passible salted, and safely stowed 

before theapproach of winter. ■

Even at this early date the art of lard- 

ing was well known, and is recommended 

for " cranys and herons, pecokys and par- 

trigchis." In the account of the great 
feast at the enthronisation of the " reve- 

rende father in God George Nevell Arch- 

bishop of York fmd Ghauncelonr of Eng- 

lande, in the VI yere of the raigne of Kyng 
£!dwarde the fourth" we find curious evi- 

dence of the favour in which strange edibles 

were then held. Among the goodly pro- 

vision made for the banquet we find enu- 

merated iu addition to one thousand sheep, 
one hundred and four oxen, three hundred 
and four " veales" and a like number of 

" porkes," four hundred swans, six wild 

bulls, one hundred and four peacocks, two 

hundred and four cranes, a like number ot 

bitterns, four hundred herons, a thousand 

egrets, one hundred curlews, and twelve 

" porposes and scales." ■

At this sublime feast the " Earle ot 

Warwicke" officiated as steward, and the 

guests were placed at Various tables ac- 

cording to rank. It does not appear, how- 

ever, that on this great occasion the bills of 

fare graduated in like proportion as was 
done at the enthronisation feast of WilUam 

Warham in 1504 ■

At all theae ceremonial banquets a most 

important place was filled by " sotiltees." 

These were curious devices mainly in sugar 

and pastry, and adorned either with the ]j 

arms of the host, or with allegorical groups 

more or less germane to the matter in band. 

The lengthy description of these "sotiltees" ■
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leave do doubt as to the eldU of the ancient 

confectioners, who expended mnch time and 

skill in 'the boildiDg; of these nin^nlar ■

' That the art of cookery should have de- 

clined rapidly in England after the Elisa- 

bethan period appears sin^iilar, bat it is 

rain to seek in the records of later banqnets 

for the magnificence that distingniahed 

those of an earlier date. Dropping down 

to the period of the Revolntion 'we find that 

coane food had almost entirely supplanted 

the delicate dishes of the medisTOl cooks, 

and abont the reign of the king who was 

pmzled by an apple dnmpUng'th'e ealinary 

artsaiik,Bs might have been expected, to 

the bw(st depths of degradation. Perhaps 

this decadence was due in great measure to 

the coarse tastes of the . Qeorges, of whom 

thefirst liked stale oysters, and tiie last, in 

spite of hia pretended refinement, was a 

gross feeder, who preferred a shoulder of 
mnttoQ and onion sance-to the loftiest in- 

spirations of his chef.' It would, howerer, 

be QD&ir notto' admit, that the epteodid 

quality of English meat and Tegetables has 
had mnch to do with the national indiffe- 

rence to refined cookeir. The raw ma- 

terial is 80 good in itself that it is almost 

imposuble'tp spoil it. Hence has arisen a 

barbaroQS indinerence to the culinary art 

which is often. denonnced in this country 

u a mere device 'for making bad food 

pahitable. r : Forei^ travel, however, is 
gndnally producmg a reaction in our 
national cuisine, and the establishment of 

a School, of ' Cookery at Sooth Kensi 

will probably do much to introdnc 

only economy but elegance to the tables 

of England: ■

WILLING TO DIB. ■

CHAPTER LilX. A SEARCH. ■

The faneral waa over ; but the old honse 

cf Dorracleogh was not quiet again till the 

sight fell, and the last tenant had swal- 

bved his last draught of beer, and mounted 

U)d rode away, throngh the mist, to his 
distant farm over the fells. ■

The moon shone peacefally over more 

and fell, and on the time-wom church of 

Golden Friars, and through the window, 

ra to the grey flags, that lie over Sir Harry 

Bokestone. Never did she keep sereuer 

watch over the first night of a mortal'B sleep 
in his last narrow bed. ■

Richard Marston saw this pure light. ■

and musing, looked from the window. It 

shone, he thought, over his wide estate. 

Beyond the mero, all hnt Glnsted, for majiy 
a mile, was his own. At this side, away in 

the direction of distant Haworth, a broad 

prindpaUty of moss and heath, with scat- 

tered stretches of thin arable and pastnre, 

ran side 1^ side with the Mardykea estate, 

magoiflcent in vastness, if not in rental- ■

His dreams were not of feudal hospi- 

tality and the hearty old-world life. His 

thonghta were fitr away from lonely Dor- 

laclengh. Ambition built his castles in the 

air ; but they were nothing very noble. 

He would subscribe to election funds, place 

bis county influence at the disposal of the 

minister; spend money on getting and 

keeping a seat; be found in his plaxx 

whenever a critical vote was impending; 

and by force of this, and of his county 

position, and the old name — for he wonid 

take ihe name of Rokestone, in spite of his 

^mcle's awkward direction about his epi- 

taph, and no one conld question his re- 

lationship— hy dint of alltnis, with, I dare 

say, the influence of a rich marriage, he 

hoped to get on, not from place to place, 

but what would answer his purpose as well, 
from title to title. First to revive the baro- 

netage, and then, after some fifteen or 

twenty jearB more of faithful service, to 
become Baron Kokestone, of Donaclengh. ■

It waa not remorse, then, that kept tho 

usurper's ^es wide open that night. His 
conscience had no more life in it than the 

window-stone. It troubled him with no com- 

punction. There was at hia heart, on' the 

contrary, a vindictive elation at having de- 

feated, with BO mnch simplicity, the will of 
his uncle. ■

Bright rose the sun next moraii^ over 

Dorracleugh, a sun of good omen. Richard 

Marston had appointwl three o'clock, as 
tho most convenient hour for all members 

of the conference, for a meetii^ and a 

formality, A mere formality, in truth, it 

was, a searoh for the vrill of Sir Harry 

Bokestone. Mr. Blount had slept at Dorra- 

cleugh. Mr. Jarlcot, a short, plump man^ 

of five-and.fifty, with a grave face and a 

boUet head, covered with short, lank, black 

hair, accompanied by his confidential man, 

Mr. Spmght, arrived in hia gig, just as 

the punctual clock of Dorracleugh struck ■

Very soon after the old vicar 'rode up, 

on his peaceable pony, and came into the 

drawing-room, where the little party were 

assembled, with sad, kind face, and gentle, 

old-&8bioned ceremony, with a little pow- ■
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deriDg of duet in the wiiaklea of Lis clerical ■

It vras 'witli & sense of pleasant satire 
that Richard ^larston had observed old 

Lemnel Blonnt ever eince he had been sa- 

snred that the expected will was not forth- 

coming. Those holy men, how they love 

an annuity. Not that tbey like money, of 

conree; that's Mammon; but becanse it 

lifts them above eaitbly cares, and gives 

them the power of relieving the wants of 

their fellow- christiaoB. How slyly the old 

gentleman had managed it ! How thought- 

fal his appointing himself guardian to the 

young lady ; what endless opportunities 

his powers over the settlements would pre- 

sent of making .handsome terms for him- 

self with an intending bridegroom ! ■

On arriving, in fall confidence that the 

will was safe in its iron repository, Chris- 
tian coold not have looked more comfort- 

able when he enjoyed his famous prospeot 
from the Delectable Monntains. But when 

it tnmed out that the will was nowhere to 

be fonnd, the same Christian, trudging on 

up the hill of difficulty in his old " burthened 

fasLioQ," could not have looked more hang- 

dog and overpowered than he. ■

His low spirits, bia sighs and ejacula- 
tions, had amnsed Richard Marston ex- 

tremely. ■

Mr. Blonnt, having, as I said, heard that 

the vicar had searched the " safe," and that 

Mr. Spaight, accompanied by Mr. Marston 

and the honaekeeper, had searched all the 

drawers, desks, boxes, presses, and other 

locked-up places in the honse, in vain, for 

any paper having even a resemblance to a 

will, said, " It is but a form ; but aa you 

propose it, be it so." ■

And now this form was to be complied ■

Mr. Marston told the servant to send 

Mrs. Shackleton with the keys, ■

Mr. Marston led the way, and the fonr 

other gentlemen followed, attended by the ■

There was not much talking ; a clatter 

of feet on nncarpeted floors, the tiny jingle 

of small keys, opening of doors, and clap- 
ping of lids, and now and then Mrs. 

Shackleton's liard treble was heard in an- 

swer to an interrogatory. ■

This went on for more than twenty 

minutes np-stitirs, and then the exploring 

party came down again, Richard Marston 
talking to the vicar, Mr. Blount to Mr. 

Spai,';ht, and Mr. Jarlcot, the attorney, 

listeumg to Mrs. Shackleton, the house* ■

Richard Marston led the party to Sir 

Harry's room. ■

The carpet was still on the floor, the 

cortains hanging still, in gloomy folds, to 

the ground. Sir Harry's hat and stick lay 

on the small roond table, where he had 

carelessly thrown them when be came in 

from his last walk about Dorraclengh, his 

slippers lay on the hearth-rng before his 

easy-chair, his pipe was on the mantel- ■

The party stood in this long and rather 

gloomy room in straggling disarray, stitl 

talking. ■

" There's Fixie^" said old Mr. Spugfat, 

who bad been a bit of a sportsman, and 

loved coursing in his youth, as he stopped 

before a portmt of a greyhonnd. " Sir 

Harry's dog; fine dog, Pixie, won the cap 

twice on Doppleton Lea thirty-two years 

ago." But this was a mnrmnred medita- 

tion, for he was a stud man of business 

now, and his liking for dogs and horses 

was incongmons, and no one in the room 
heard him. Mr. Jaj'lcot's voice recalled ■

" Mr. Marston was speaking to yon, Mr. 

Spaight." ■

"Oh! I was just saying I think nothing 

could have been more carefnl," said Mr. 

Marston, " than the search yon made up- 

stairs, in presence of me and Mrs. Shackle- 

ton, on Thursday last ?" ■

"No, sir; certainly nothing; it oonld 

not possibly have escaped ns," answered 

Mr. Spaight. ■

" And that is your opinion also f" asked 
Mr. Jarlcot of Richard Marston, ■

" Clearly," he answered. ■

" I'll make a note of that if you allow 

me," said Mr. Jarlcot; and he made an 

entry, with Mr. Marston's ooncnrrence, in 

his pocket-book. ■

"And now about this," B«d Mr. Jarl- 

cot, with a clumsy bow to Mr. Marston, 

and touching the door of the safe with bia 

open band. ■

"Ton have got the key, sir?" said 

Marston to th^good vicar with silver hair, 

who stood meekly by, distrait and melan- 

choly, an effigy of saintly contemplation. ■

" Oh, yes," said the vicar, wakening up. 

" Yes ; the key, bnt — but, you know, 

there's nothing there." ■

He moved the key v^uely about as he 

looked from one to the other, as if inviting 

any one who pleased to ti^. ■

" I think, sir, perhaps it will be aa well 

if yon will kindly open it yourself" said 
Marston, ■

:,C00'-^|C ■
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" Yes, surely ; I Buppose so ; with all ■

I m; heart," said the vicar. ■

The door of the safe opened easily, and 

diiplaycd the black iron void, into which ■

II all looked. ■

Of course no one was surprised. But Mr. 

Blount shook bis head, liiled up his hands, 

BDil groaned audibly, " I am very sorry." ■

Mr. Marston affected not to hear him. ■

"I THiHK," said Mr. Jarlcot, " it will be 

desirable that I Rhonld take a note of any 
iDfonnatdon which Mr. Mai-aton and the 

ricar may be 80 good as to supply with re- 

spect to the former search in the same 

place. I think, sir," he continuE^, address- 

i ing the vicar, " yon mentioned that the de- 

ceased Sir Harry Bokeetone placed that 

tey in your charge on the evening of his 

departure from this house for London ?" 

"So it was, sir," said the vicar. 

"Was it out of yonr possession for any 

, time?" ■

i; "For abont three quarters of an honr. 

II I handed it Mr. Maraton on his way to this 
' Iionso; but as I was making a sick call 

I near this, I started not many minutes after 

\i he left me, and on the way it struck me 

|i (hat I might as well have back the key. 

I I arrived here, I believe, almost as soon as 

be, ani he qait« agreed with tue that I had ■

il hetter get the key beck again into " ■

"Into yonr own custody," interposed 

'j ilarston. " Xon may recollect that it was 
|! 1 who suggested it the ntoment yon came." 

I "And the key was not out of yonr pos- 

' session, Mr. Marston, daring the interval "" ■

said Mr. Jarlcot. 

!; "Not for one moment," answered 

:: Richard Marston, promptly. 

I "And yon did not, I think yon t 
|! tioned, open that safe?" 

I " Certainly not. I made no nse what- 

I ever of that key at any time. I never saw 

Ij ihflt safe open nntil the vicar opened it 

1^ mj presence, and we both saw that it con- 

|: tained nothing; so did Mrs. Shackleton. 

■j And, I think, we can all — I know I can, to 
j my part — depose, on oath, to the state- 

j menta we have made." 

; Mr. Jarlcot raised his eyebrows so- 

: iemnly, slowly shook his head, and, having 

j: replaced hia note-book in his pocket, drew 
■1 along breath in, through his rounded lips, 

vith a Eonnd that almost amounted to a 

whistle. ■

"Nothing can be more distinct; it 

amonnts to demonstration," be said, rais- ■

1"No 

amonnl 

■

ing his h'tad, pntting hia hands into his 

tronsers-pocketfi, and looking slowly round 

the cornice. " Haven't you something to 

say?" he added, laying his hand gently on 

Mr. Blonnt's nrm, and then turning a step 

or two Hway, and Marston, who could not 

comprehend what he fancied to be an 

almost affected disappointment at the 

failnre to discover a will, thought he saw 

his eyes wander, when he thought no one 

was looking, carionsly to the grate and the 

hobs ; perhaps in search, as he suspected, 

of paper ashes. ■

" I am deeply sorry," exclaimed Mr. 

Blonnt, throwing himself into a chair in 

nndisgnised despondency. "The will, as it 

was drafted,would have provided splendidly 

for Mies Kthel Ware, and left you, Mr. 

Marston, an annuity of two thousand five 

hundred a year, and a sum of five thousand 

pounds. For two or three years I had 

been urging him to oiecnte it ; it is evi- 

dent he never did. He has destroyed the 

draft, instead of executing it. That hope 

is quite gone — totally." Mr. Blonnt stood 

up and said, laying his hand upon hia fore- 

head, " I am grieved ; I am shocked ; I am 

profoundly grieved." ■

Mr. Marston was •strongly tempted to 

tell Mr. Blount what he thought of him. 

Jarlcot and he, no doubt, understood one 

another, and bad intended making a nice 

thing of it. ■

He conld not smile, or even sneer, just 

then, but Mr. Maraton fixed on Lemuel 

Blount a sidelong look of the sternest con- 

tempt. ■

" There is, then," said Mr. Blount, col- 

lecting himself, " no will." ■

" That seems pretty clear," a^d ih. 

Marston, with, in spite of himself, a cold 

scorn in his tone. " I think so ; and I 

rather fancy you think so too." ■

" Kxcept this," continued Mr. Blount, 

producing a paper from his pocket, at 

which he had been fumbling. " Mr. Jarl- 

cot will hand you a copy. I urged him, 

God knows how earnestly, to revoke it. It 

was made at the period of his greatest dis- 

pleasure with yon; it leaves everything to 
Miss Ethel Ware, and gives you, I grieve 

(o say, an annuity of but four hundred 

a year. It appoints me guardian to the ■

J-oung lady, in the same terms that the atter will wonld have done, and leaves 

me, beside, an annuity of five hundred a 

year, half of which I shall, if yon don't ob- 

ject, make over to you." ■

"Oh! oh! ft will? That's all right," 

said Marston, trying to smile with lips that ■
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had prrown white. " I, of course, yon — wt 

all wish nothing bnt what is right and fair.' ■

Mr. Jarlcot handed him a new neatly- 

folded pap«r, endoreed " Copy of the will of 

the late Sir Harry Bokeetone, Baronet." 
Richard Marston took it with a hand that 

trembled — a hand that had not ofUn 

trembled before. ■

" Then, I suppose, Mr, Blonut, yon will 

look in on me, by-and-bye, to arrange about 

the steps to be taken about proving it," 
said Mr. Jarlcot. ■

"It's all right, I dare say," said Mr. 

MarstoD, Tt^ely, looking from man to 

man uncertainly. *'I eip^ted a will, of 

coarse; I don't suppose I have a friend 

among yon, gentlemen, why ahonld I ? I 
am sure I have some enemiea. I don't 

know what coontiy attorneys and nincom- 

poops, and Golden Friars' bnmpkins may 

think of it, but I know what the world will 

think, that I'm swindled by a d — d con* 

spii'acy, and that that old man, who's in 

his grave, has behaved like a villain." ■

" Oh, Mr. Marston, yonr dead tincle," 

said the good vio^, lifting his hand in de- 

precation, wifJi gentle hoiror. " Yon 

wouldn't, yon can't." ■

" What the devil is^it to you, sir P" cried 

Marston, with a look as if he could have 

struck him. " I say it's all influence, 

and juggling; I'm not snch a simpleton. 

No one expected, of course, that oppor- 
tnnities like those should not have been im- 

proved. The thing's transparent. I wish 

yon joy, Mr, Blount, of your five hundred 

a year, and you, Mr. Jarlcot, of yonr ap- 

proaching management of the estates and 

the money ; if you fancy a will like that, 

turning his own nephew adrift on the 
world in &vonr of Methodists and at- 

torneys, and a girl ho never saw till the 

other day, is to pass nnchallengcd, you're 

very much mistaken ; it's just the thing 

that always happens when an old man like 

that dies ; there's a will of course — every 

one nndcrstanda it. I'll have you all where 

you won't like." ■

Mrs. Shockleton, with her mouth parsed, 

lier nose high in air, and her brows knit 

over a vivid pair of eyes, was the only 

of the group who seemed readf to ■

in reply ; Mr, Blount looked simply shocked 
and confounded ; the vicar maintained 

his bewildered and appealing stare ; Mr. 

Spaigbffl eyebrows were elevated above 

h^ spectacles, and his mouth opened, as he 

leaned forward his long nose; Mr. Jarl- 
cot's brow looked thunderous and a httle 

flushed ; all were staring for some seconds 

in silence on Mr. Marston, whose con- 

cluding sentences had risen almost to a 

shriek, with a laugh mnning through it. ■

" I think, Mr. Marston, ' said Jarloot, 

after a coople of eflbrts, " you would do 

well to — to consider a little the bearing i 

of yonr language ; I don't think yon can I 

quite see its force." I ■

" I wish yon could ; I mean it ; and yon 
shall feel it too. You shall bear of me 

sooner than yon all think, I'm not a fellow 

to be pigeoned so simply," ■

Witb these words, he walked into the 

hall, and a few moments after they heard 

the door shut with a violent clang, ■

A solemn silence reigned in the room for 

a little time ; these peaceable people seemed 

stunned by the explosion. ■

"Evasit, empit," murmured the vicar, 

sadly, raising his hands, and shaking bis 

head. " How very painfnl !" ■

'" £ don't wonder. I make great allow- 

ances," said Mr. Blonnt, "I have been 

very unhappy myself, ever since it was 
ascertained that he had not executed the 

new will. I am a&aid the yonng man 

will never consent to accept a part of my 

annuity — he is so spirited." ■

"Don't be uneasy on that point," said 

Mr. Jarlcot ; " if you lodge it, he'll draw 

it; not — bnt I Uiink — you might do- 

bettor — with yonr money." ■

There was something in the tone, un- 

definable, tiiat prompted a dark curiosity, ■

Mr. Blount tamed on him a qnick look 

of inquiry. Mr. Jarloot lowered his eyes, 
and turned them then to the window, and 

remarked that the summer was making a 

long stay this year. ■

Mr, Blount looked down and slowly 

mbbed his forehead, thinking, and sighed 

deeply, and he said, " It's a wonderful 

world, this ; may the Lord have mercy on 
ufl all," ■
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CHiPTEE rV. THg DOWN fAKll. ■

I HCBRIBD home, mnnrng nearly all the 

way. I avoided Patrington, t&king the 

ehorter cut tfarongh the meadows, over 

the hatehes, and bo, round bj the mill, on 

(o the open down. ■

I was thoroughly content. I had been 

the hero, at last, of a real adyenf^are. True, 

it had not involved thftt peril of life or 

limb which ordinarily should attend the 

eiperiencea of knights errant. Bnt some- 

thuig had come of my visits to the Dark 

Tower. I had seen a satyr. ■

How that I had quitted him, and knew 

nijself to be none the worse, bnt, indeed, 

eomewhot the better, for having seen him, 

I rather regretted that he had not been a 

giant, or even a mysterions dwar^ addicted 

to etrange gestures and wild apeechea, his 

eoloDT a bright yeUow, perhaps, if choice 

were permitted in that respect. Still a 

ntyr was somBthing. I was well inclined 

iowards satyrs. They were not very in- 

telligent perhapo. And I had some scorn 

io particnlar for that one of whom .^sop 

related, who was so angry with his entcr- 

tiiner, the cottager, for breathing on his 

Sngers to warm them, and blowing on his 

porridge to cool it. A satyr who could 

not distinguish between these two pro- 

cesses muet cert^uly have been rather 

Etnpid. But altogether satyrB, what with 

their delight in dangling bunches of grapes 

before them, in wearing wreaths of vine- 

leaves for raiment, in playing on their pan- 

pipes, and dancing and leapiug in the air, 

theinevitablereanlt,probably, of their being 

endowed with goat legs, presented many 

interesting characteristics. My satyr had ■

eschewed Tine- leaves, and adopted civilised 

costume ; he had produced no grapes, bnt 
he had consnmed much rum -and- water ; 

he had not played on the pipes, althongh 

he had smoked one. Still, as things went, 
there was much to admire about him. Ho 

had shown me a fine picture, his snuff still 

set me sneezing at intervals, and he had 

given me three sovereigns. Such conduct 

might be nnusnal with satyrs, but other- 

wise it conldnot boaaid to be objectionable. 

On the whole, I greatly approved tny satyr. 

The Down Farm, our house — I say 

"ours" simply becaase I was permitted to 

live in it many years, and to view it as my 

home — was an old red-roofed, red-faced 

building, that could claim little admiration 
on the score of its looks. It was two- 

storied, of irregular design, crowned with 

towering stacks of chimneys, and boasting 

a large snn-dial above its roomy, worm- 

eaten wooden porch. But what with drab 

and orange lichen patches, a partial tapestry 

of ivy, and a coating here and there of 

bright green velvet moss ; to say nothing of 

luxuriant creepers that tried hard to con- 

ceal its harsh outlines by flourishing about 

their graceful arms, and proffering flowers 

and foliage in unexpected places ; the 
Down Farm House had some title to he 

considered picturesque. It stood alone — 
there was no otiier habitation nearer than 

two miles — built in a hollow of Purrington 

Down, the shoulders of which sheltered it 
somewhat from the flerce and chill blasts 

that often swept over Steopleborongh plain. 

A neat garden, with a smooth elastic carpet 

of lawn, standard rose-trees, laure! shrub- 

beries, and trim, firm gravel paths, fronted 

the house. The farm-yard, stables, out- 

buildings, and offices were in the rear, and 

these were backed by a noble old bam, its 

timbers a kind of dun purple in hue, with ■

23i ■
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(V thickly- thatched roof, grey and rnsty 

from lapse of time aiul long «spo«are to 

son and min. Flocks o£ pigeoM irere for 

ever hovmng about this building, holding 

mysterioug btrd-parliameitts or congresses 

— occasionally, indeed, Eomething very like 

priae-fights~>-iii its neighbourhood, and re- 

lieving its sober tints with a pleasant 

freckle of dazzling white. And yellow 

rotund barley or wheat, ricks osaaQy flanked 

the farm-house, standmg sentry there ia a 

stolid and corpulent way, aa though i^i ward 

off intruders and to avoucli its dignity- 

prosperity. ■

The Down Farm was the property of my 

uncle, Hugh Orme ; his own freehold, as i' 

had been his father's, and his grandfather' 

before him. £ut his land waa light in 

quality, and, aa farms were accounted in oni ■

{lort of the country, of limited extent. H( lad secured a loase, therefore, of many ad- 

joining acres, incloding certain rich water 

meadows on the marge of tbe Parr, the little 

river, a branch of tho Bumble, which twists 

and glitters, like a silver chi^ on a lady's 

neck, abont the dips and crevices of Steeple- 

borongh plain. He was thus both a landed 

proprietor and a tenant farmer upon the 

estate of Lord Overbury. Bnt inasmnch 

OS the strength of a thing is determined by 

its weakest part, so bis social position — a 

matter strictly viewed in our county — was 
ruled to be Inat of a tenant former. It 

was well understood that he was not to be 

classed among onr landowners and gentry. 

This was of tbe less consequence, seeing 

that " gentlefolks" did not abound with us. 

Lord Overbuy, the great man of our dis- 
trict, was, as 1 bare already stated, an ab- 

sentee. Other magnatee of tbe county, 

such as the Englefields, the Tenplemorea, 

and the Bockburys of Hurlstone Castle, 

lived miles and miles away from Pnrring- 

ton. Moreover, the matter was of the very 

slightest concern to my uncle, an unam- 

bitious man, of simple tastes and habits, 

leading a very homely sort of life, devoted 

to his oarm, and rarely cros^g the borders 

of his ^^j^b. ■

HughV Orme was a bachelor. He was 

now perH^ps between fifty and sixty, and 
it was prAsnmed that he would not enter 

the marrieo] state. He waa said to be rich, 

bat on that\iiead he had never spoken a 

word in myXhearing. He was reserved, 

sparing of spj^ch, and somowhat ungra- 
cious of mannem bub he was much respected 

by tbe whole com nti^-sideasarigbt- minded 

neighbourly man,-, aod an authority, in an 

old-fashioned way,*, npon all agricnltnml ■

qMCtiona. He was one of tbe cbnrcb- 

wardens of Purrington. The whitewWLh- 

ing of tie freso^ however, had been long 
before has tiaie. I am not evre tbat he 

would not hare appmved of it, bat, at any 
rate, be must be absolved of a^ Mnrnr at- 

tending its accomplishment. ■

With my uncle, presiding over kis faooae- 

hold, lived bis sist«r, Mrs. Ni^itingale, 
my mother. I was her only child. Of my 

father I knew nothing, but that he had 

died shortly after my birt^ and that his 

widow and infant son had thereupon be- 

come the charge of lis brother-in-law, 

Hugh Orme. ■

There are few things the very yonng 

estimate more erroneously than the age 
and Btature of the elders about them. I 

am now conscious that I bebeved all the 

mature friends and acquaintances of my 

early life to be much older, and a gre«t deal 

taller, than they really were. The eyea of 

childhood are in the nature of magnifying 

glasses ; its point of view is on a very low 

level, I long tbonght my uncle to be of 

patriarchal age, his height ci^ossal. Our 

cook, whose name was Eom, and who was, 

no doubt, a robust and portly woman, I held 

to be an elderly person of moat marvellous 

bulk. Andmyfirst impreesionofmymother 

suggests to me a lady of advanced years 

and towering figure. I am new satisfied 
that I nas much mistaken about this 

subject. At the time of which I am nar- 

rating my mother must have been still 

yonng, and she was scarcely above middle 

height. Sbe held herself upri^t, however, 

and her hair was even then very grey, hav- 

ing been originally of that deep blal^ kac 

which so rajudly and prematnrelj blanches- 

She bad well-defined brows, and laige, 

luminous dark eyes ; her features were 

handsome and regnlar, if her espreesion 

was fixed and st^n. She spoke in deep, 

firm tones, with a pecuhar distinctness and 
deliberation of att^ance. Her manner was 

dignified and composed oven to severity. 

She was usually dressed in black, her cap 

of white lace or fine muslin, gathered and 

fastened under her chin, as the matronly 

fashion then was. A certain majesty, wholly 

natnral and uuafiected, usually attended 
her movements. ■

I entered tbe bouse by the back wav, 

through the kitchen, as, indeed, most people 

did, the &ont door being seldom need, ex- 

cept on solemn occasions of rare occnr- 

«. Moreover, the shortest way in was 

certainly through the kitchen. ■

I knew at once that I was late, for I ibond ■
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Eem — to this day I don't know whether 

that was her christian or her surname, I 
never knew her addressed or referred to but 

nmply as Eem — liftiog a steaming padding 

from a pot on the kitchen fire. There was 

a pleasant smell of vet doth and hot 

padding-cmst. ■

" Apple, isn't it, Kern ?" I asked. ■

" Yes, Master Duke, bnt yoa're main late. 

I thong^t yon were lost. And what a beat 

yon'vo mn yonraelf into. I kept the dinner 

back five minntes. Mora I dnran't do, for 

tbe master vrtts terrible sharp with me, and 

tite matton was spiling. Uo in, m; dear, 

before oU'b qnito cold." ■

Eem kissed me, as she was fond of 

doing, rasping me latiier with her rongh 
hot &ce, a scorched crimson in colonr &om 

her incessant bending over the glowing 

fire. We were fiwt friends, Kem and I; 

and I did not so mach object to her careeaes, 

except that they betrayed too pnngently her 

orcrweening appetite for onions. I wished 

that she conld hare Idssed me less, or 

abstained more from that potent v^etable. ■

" Where have yon been straying, Dnke ? 

and how late yon are," said my mother, as 

I entered the parbar. " And you're quite 

out of breath with rtuming. No, don't speak 

now. I see yon've sometlung to tell ns- Bnt 

well hear it by-and-bye. Eat yonr dinner 

first. It'syonr own fanlt that it's cold." ■

liy nncle said nothing. He bnsied faim- 

•elf with carving the leg of mntton for me. ■

I may say that as a child I rarely nnder- 

went formal scolding or panishment. I vras 

made sensible of my misdeeds by being 

mbjectod to a sort of silent and nnt^mpe- 

thetic treatment. Moreover, the eyes of 

my mother and ancle seemed to be fixed 

npon me, something after a mesmeriser's 

bshion, for honrsand honrs together. ■

I don't think that they were folly 
conscions of this condnct of theirs, or had 

adopted and systematised it with afore- 

thonght. But people leading as they did 

(eclnded lives in a remote country place, 

ue apt to acquire the mminating habits 

of the cattle in their fields. When my 

uncle, bolding his peace, watched me per- 

sutently with an air of intense inquiry 

Uid meditation, I cannot fancy that I ■

thonghts than I eQgage( 

of one of his sleek oxen reclining in the 

water meadow, and staring with benignant 

vacan^ at the surronnding landscape. 

Both seemed to be gazing and studying 

ewnestly ; bnt probably no real intention 

or intelligence animated tbeir occupation. ■

As I ate my dinner in silence, my uncle, 

watching me, leant back in his chair, and, as 

his way was, stirred his finger round and 

round the interior of bis circular snnff-boi, 

as though be were performing upon some 

mute utd diminutive tambourine. My 

mother also closely regarded me, her thin 

mittened hands folded before her upon the 
table-doth. ■

The withholding of sympathy is a real 

punishment to a child ; in such wise his 

natural loquacity is suppressed, and be is 

denied the privil^e of bartering his own 

small thoughts for the more valuable mental 

wares of his elder neigbbonrs. A child is 

a most social creature, much dependent 

for his welfare and happiness npon com- 
mnnion with the world aronnd him. ■

I had retnmed home, bent npon setting 

forth at full length my adventure at the 

great house. Bnt gradually my intention 

waned and relaxed. The difficulties of my 

narrative became more and more apparent 

te me ; its charms for others less manifest. 

To begin wiUi, I had to confess dereliction 

of dnty in straying so &r as the hall, and 

in entering the park. ■

My story, when the time camo at last 

for telling it, was therefore much more 

brief and ineffective titan I bad originally 

desgned it to be. It simply amounted to 

this : I had met a gentleman who had taken 

me into the great house and shown me a 

picture. I did not describe him as a satyr, 
and I withheld all mention of the mm-and- 

water, the pinch of snuff, and the three 

sovereigns he had given me. It had 

suddenly occurred to mo that my receipt 

of these might be judged improper or un- 

lawful in some way; or they might be taken 

from me, and stored in a money-box, for 

my behoof upon some Aiture and &r- 

distant occasion ; a possible plan of which 

I by no means approved. A moneybox 

ont of one's own control always seemed 

to me no better or safer than somebody 

else'spo^t. ■

" Ton were committing a trespass, and 

liable to punishment," said my undc, very 

soon after my recital bad commenced. ■

This did not onconrage me to extend it. 

Indeed, I brought it to a close as speedily 

as I could, conscions that there was very 

little in it, and that even from my own 

point of view, its interest had undergone 

grave abatement ■

" Yon should not wander so far from 

the farm, Duke," said my mother, simply. 

"You oulyover-fatigneyouraelf Andyon 

should try and be pnnotual at meal times." ■
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So my adventure, as a story, seemed to 

be rather a failure. And yet I felt tliat I 

had moved the cariosity of my auditors 

more than they cared to confess, or than 

they desired mo to perceive. I ca,ught 

tliem interchanging significant glances at 

one point of my relation. My mother 

once started and seemed aboab to speak 

with some eagerness, thoagh she checked 

herself immediately, and tamed to look 

oat of the window. I noticed my ancle's 

eyebrows lift and twitch ; I knew be was 

surprised at something I bad said. Still 

they Bhrank from questioning me, or urg- 

ing me to narrate with more particnlarity. 

Their attitnde was one of listening, with a 

patient indifference that was rather affected 
than real. ■

There was a panse when I bad finished. 

It was as though an opportnuity was given 

me to continne or to amplify if I felt bo 

inclined. But I was not incited to go on 

by interrogation or ezpresdona of interest. ■

" Ton had better prn)are yoor Greek 

Delectus for Mr. Bygiave, said my mother, 

presently. " He comes to-morrow." ■

I quitted the room, not to study my 

Delectos, however. I hastened np-stairs 

to the attic, and ^zamined the old en- 

graving I have mentioned. It was blotched 

with yellow damp-stains and r^ged at tho 

edges. I read the name, " N. Poussin," 

in the lefUband comer. The chief figure 

was certainly very like mv satyr — ^wonder- 

fully like. The more I looked at it the 
more convinced I was of that. ■

As I descended I heard my ancle's foot- 

step. He was passing from the kitchen 

to the parlour, I cotdd hear him say to 

my mother : ■

" It's true enough. Lord Overbnry ar- 

rived at the hall last night. Reuben met 

him on the London road. He waa walking 

—probably from Dripford." ■

" What can he want here f" asked my 
mother. ■

" What, indeed !" s^d my uncle. ■

And he closed the parlour door. I coold 
bear no more. ■

Hud they doubted my story? It had 

received unexpected confirmation at any 

rate. Reuben was my uncle's head shep- ■

But a thing I had ner^ thought about 

waa now revealed to me. My satyr was 

Lord Overbury. I might have been sure 

of it, of course ; the picture he had exhi- 

bited to me portrayed him in his robes 

aa a peer. H^ could be none other than 

Lord Overbury. But then I was such a ■

child. I bad thought a nobleman mast be 

noble-looking; and certainly my satyr waa 

anything but that. Childish imagination 

has its limits. I could believe myself 

Childe Roland, or any other personage of 

equal chivalric fame ; but I bad a difficulty 

in crediting that my satyr — with his dirty 

face, his crumpled dress, his tobacco and 

rum-aud-water— was really a peer of the 

realm. Tet such seemed clearly to be the 
fact- ■

flHAFTEBT. KKU. ■

I FOUND I could unfold to Kem what I 

could not relate to my mother and my uncle. 

A certain lack of judgment is pet^ps in- 

dispensable in a cnild^ confiduit. More- 

over, it waa no part of Kern's duly to cen- 
sure or admonish me. She had but to 

listen, and bear with me afi'ectionatelj, as 
she never failed to do. ■

My childhood was of a lonely kind, in 

that I was without companions of my own 

age. There were, of course, the farm-bojs 

in my uncle's employ ; Josh and Jabei, the 

under - carters ; David and Tobias, the 

plongbboys, and others, with whom I occa- 

sion^y a£3ociated, and from whom my 

speech caught a Pnrrington tone and ac- 

cent — to say nothing of forms of eipres- 
sions— it long retained. But I had no 

close friends, sach asa child usually makes, 

comrades of his own standing, whose sporls 

he shares, whose sympathies quicken and 

support him, and from communion with 

whom bis ideas expand and his character 

forms and develops. I had passed through 

a sickly infancy, falling into one violent 

illness f^ter another, until my survival 

came to be considered generally rather as 

a matter for marvelling than coi^ratnls- 

tion. According to the opinion, medical 

and otherwise, of oui- neighbourhood, I 

ought to have died many times over, and 

it was a kind of cbotve brought against me 

that I had persistent^ disappoint^ ezpeo- 

tation in this respect, besides inQicting in- 

finite trouble upon my only living parent 

It was held that the weakly life of a pnny 

boy, with no distinct mission in the world 

to fill, and with little to commend him to 

favour in the way of looks or endowment^ 
waa scarcely worth all the distress and 
discussion it had occasioned. That my 

early death would have stayed all concern 

about my life was a kind of platitude that 

met with hearty acceptance and currency 

in tho parish of Pnrrington. "That hoy 

of Mra. Nightingale's has been took with 

scarlet fever now," the neighboora ha* ■
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been heard to say of me, recarding me 

as qaite an incorrigible offender. '■ It's 

bat six monttiH gouc be bad the hooping- 

congh. What mil he bo up to next, I 

wonder? The boy will break his mother's 

heart anre-Iy," tbey went on. " And she 

sncb an excellent woman, too ! Bnt there, 
there's children as seem, to come into the 

world merely to be a worry to their ptirents. 

Maybe, however, ho won't get over this 
attack." Bnt I did. ■

There was in those days ko school any- 

where near Pnmngton, so that, even had 

my health permitted, I conld not have been 

sent from home for edncational purpose, 
except to a distance that in itself consti- 

tnted a fatal objection to such a measure. 

The majority of my Pnrrington friends 

were 8tay-at.home people, who took pride 

in the fact that they had rarely strayed 

beyond the bonndaries of their parish. A 

desire to travel was viewed as symptomatic 

of an ill-regulated and discontented mind. 

A visit to Steepleborongh, seven miles off, 

on market-days, was held to be as mnch as 

any reasonable man sbonld achievo in the 

way of roving from his hearth. That there 

was safe^ in the neighbourhood, and peril 

onlside its limits, was a very prevalent 

opinion. My mother was my first, and for 

some years my only, teacher. I fear my 

«arly edncation taxed severely her store of 

learning. She spared herself no jiains, 
however, and even mastered the mdiments 

of Latin, the better to impart them to me. 

Hy onde lent some assistance, bnt only 

in an intermittent way. His own acquire- 
ments were limited, and had waned much 

ondcr the action of time. Nor did he lay 

much stress, I found, upon the advantages 

of education — " book-learning," as he 

termed it. When, at last, my mother found 

herself unequal to further instruction, and 

proposed my transfer to the caro of Mr. 

Bygrave, the curate, my nncle, I remember, 

did not express very cordial approval of 

the plan. He did not oppose it, however. 

His manner to my mother had always 
abont it an air of tender deference and 

consideration, in which I now see much to 

admire. He sought to comply with her 

wishes, simply bccanse they were her 

wishes, and quite apart from his own views 
as to their worth. ■

In Eem, over tho kitchen fire — not that 

it was cold, bnt there being a fire, it 

seemed compliance with a law of nature to 

approach it — I found an eager and sym- 

pathetic listener. I rehearsed my adven- 

tare from £rst to last at great length ; ■

not, perhaps, withont that heightening of 
colour and general embellishment wliich 

are almost inevitable in a detailed story. I 

set forth all I had said to tho satyr, alt ho 

had said to mc, and all I had said &iler 

that. I frankly described him as a satyr, 

which mnch bewildered Kern, who was 

withont information as to that species. 

For her enlight«Dment I exhibited the en- 

graving after Ponssin. ■

" I nope he had more clothes on, that's 

all," said Kem, simply. ■

I calmed her mind upon that head. But 

she begged me to remove the engraving 

from the kitchen, alleging that the sight of 

it affected her with that grave discomfort 

known commonly as " a turn." ■

" Bot why did you tell him that yon 

was Pnrrington-bom, dear P" she inter- 

rupted. ■

" Well, it was tme, wasn't it, Kem?" ■

" No, dear. Ton came here, qnite as a 

infant, with yonr ma, in a po-ahay. I re- 
member it welL I wasn't cook here then. 

But I did field-work for the master. My 

father was head mower, and I helped news 

and thens in the kitchen. Pnrrington-bom 

you're not, though where born I can't 

say." ■

This was qnite new to me. And I thought 
it, at the time, rather an nncomfurtable 

and reproachfol circumstance that I was 

not " Pnrrington-bom," like the people 
about me. ■

" Ton couldn't help it, you know, dear," 

said Kem, with a soothing air. " One 

can't choose one's birthplace. It's as it 

may be, always. And it's never a thing 

to fret abont, or to cast at any one. I'm 

Pnrrington-bom myself, and so was father 
before me. Bnt mother wasn't. She came 

from Dripford ; was cook many years at the 

rectory there. And she was as nice and 

tidy a woman as need be, was mother. So 

yon see, dear, it don't hardly matter where 

one's bom, so long as one's English. And 

you are that, dear, and no mistake." ■

Still I could see that she rather pitied 

me, as, indeed, I pitied myself, for not 

having been bom in Pnrrington parish. ■

" Kem," said I, after musing awhile, 

" did yon over see my father ?" ■

" No, dear, never." ■

" And you never heard of him P" ■

" No, dear; only that he was dead and 

gone, poor soul, before you was brought 

here ; and never knew the brave little man 

hia son would grow up to be." ■

Tliereapon ^e administered one of her 
heartiest and most odorous kisses. ■

_,..oglc ■
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" I wonder whether he was Pnrrington- 

bom, Kern." ■

Bat she couldn't telt me. She thought 
not. Mine waa not a name known in those 

partB, she said. We were both silent and 

even sad for some minntes, as though pon- 

dering this serioas matter. 

' " Now, dew," Kem said at length, " go 

on telling me abont the slater," for so she 

prefeiTed to call my Mend of the Dark 
Tower. ■

I resumed my narratiTe. ■

" And who do yon think the sa^ vas, 

Kem ?" I asked, as I concjoded. ■

"Who, dear P" ■

" Why, Lord OTerbnry." ■

" Never." ■

" Bnt I'm snre— that is, I'm almoet sure 

it was, Kem." ■

" But yon said he was a slater." ■

I now perceived the inconvenience of the 

romantic aspect I had imparted to my 

recital. And the repntation I had already 

acquired as a teller of strange and in- 

teresting stories stood mnch in my way. 

I had been in the habit of describing to 
Kem all I had read in books, or chanced to 

hear of the marvellons and adventnroos. 

Often for her entertainment I bad en- 

hanced my discourse by liberal dmnghts 

npon my imagination. In retnm she had 

no results of reading to oommnnicate, for 
her education was deficient: she read with 

difficnlty, and in the way of writing conid 

do little more than accomplish her mark; 

nor was her fancy of a ready or fecnnd 

natnre ; bnt ehe had a store of village 

lore and nursery legends with which to 

entertain me. I heard her always with 
interest ; and she in her tnm was a moat 

devoted listener. Generally I fonnd ber 

appetite for stories only equalled by ber 

powers of belief and digestion. She had, 

so to say, swallowed, without a Bcmple, 

all the wonders of the Arabian Nights. 
Suddenly she refused to credit my adven- 
ture at the Dark Tower. The mention of 

Lord Overbnry's name seemed to her clear 

proof of the fWsity of my story. ■

" I thongbt yon were making it up all 

ontofyonr own head, dear," she said, with 

a sigh, implying that in snch case she 
would not have withheld her feith. The 

introdnction of his lordship she clearly 
viewed as an inartistic and unallowable 

blending of fact with fiction. ■

" But it was Lord Overbnry, Kem," I 

ni^ed. "And, see, this is wlwt he gave 

me." Thereupon I exhibited the three 

sovereigns. ■

She was very relnctant to touch them. 

" Take care they ain't fairy money, snch as 

yon was telling me of the other night, that 

turns to dead leaves in the night." ■

It was with difBcnlty I persnaded her to 

try their soundness. Bnt at last she rang 

tbem npon the kitchen dresser, and even 

tested wem by denting their snr&ces with 

her sharp white teeth. ■

" It seems good money, certainly," she 

said. And thereupon she tendered me the 

genuine, if commonplace, connsel to take 
care of the coins — not to let them bum a 

hole in mj pocket, and not to spend them 
all at once. ■

" It's like a lord, giving that money," 
Kem mused ; bnt still her &ith 'wss not 
whole. ■

"Did yon ever see Lord Overbnry, 

Kem P" I inquired. ■

" Yes, dear ; bnt not of late years." ■

"What was he hke?" But her de- 

scriptive powers failed her. She refused 

to allow, however, that he in the least re- 

sembled my account of him, or the fignre 

by Ponssin. ■

"No, dear; he wasn't a slater ; nothing 

like that. Not that I pretend to know 
much of the matter. I was never one for 

staring at the gentlefolks as some do. 

There^ somo as will gape and gaze at their 

betters, as though they was no more than 

pigs in a pound. But I have seen his 

lordship, and I bear in mind what folks 
said of him." ■

"What did they say, Kem ?" ■

"Well, dear, folks will say most any- 

thing. It isn't for me to be judging my 
betters. But the word went that he was a 

bad man, though, as far as I could leant, 
he did worse harm to himself than toothers. 

Gentlefolks will be gentlefolks, and their 

ways isn't our ways, and perhaps what 

would be wicked in poor people isn't of so 

much account if you're rich. Not bnt what 

they said he was poor ; though how that 

could be, and he owning the great house 

and so much land hereabouts — real good 

honest land, as every one knows — is more 

thanlcansay. And of course his being poor 

didn't mean his going to jail or the work- 

house, as woald happen with me and encb 
like. But there was talk of his horse-rac- 

ing, and gambling, and that ; of bis drink- 

ing ways — though for that matter there's a 

many that blamed him that wonid be glad 

enough, for certain, to drink as much as 

him, and more, if they had the chance, and 

the money. For there's folks about hero 

that's terrible set upon drinking, to be sure. ■
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Ton could no more trast them with a 

gtHon of ate than a cat with cream. But 

at one time they was all in a ohann" (that 

b,dltaUcinglond) "abonthiBlordahipand 

his wickedneBB. I beard many a tale of 

him, bnt I've most fot^t 'em alt now. 

And perhaps sncfa things is best forgot. 
It's certain snre he was no better than he 

ihontd be. Bnt it's hard to be reckoning 

bU the bad ways of a mas, and keeping no 

Kore of bis good. Sometbing I da mind, 

tboDgh, abont a young woman of these ■

ptrte, as 'twas said " ■

She stopped soddenly, feeling that there 
was a certain unfitness about the natore of 

the matter she was abont to disoloae. Or 

more probably because she perceived tbat 

we were no longer alone. A third pei-son 
had Altered the kitchen. ■

THE OBSEEVATIONS OF 

MOHSIEUR CHOSE. ■

TI. THE BOITLBVABD QAYROCHB. ■

"HoNSiEDB Chose," said my wife to meg 

"with yonr politics and principies, yoar 

regimes and conetitntions, and uie rest of 

joor revolntioiiary baggage, I know my 
Paris no longer. Will yon be good enongh 
to tdl me the name of the Etreet in which 

I live?" ■

"My deaT creature," I replied with 

studied politeness, "I believe weinhabittho 

Hoe dee Francs-Bourgeois. " ■

"We did yesterday," madame retorted, 

u ehe tossed her ^oves upon the table ; 

"bnt have the goodness, Monsieur Chose, 

to step to the comer and inquire for yonr- 
seli" ■

I obeyed. I have lived all my life in the 

ManoB, and have seen few changes in it. 

IV quiet business life of the place has 

hardly been mffled by the political storms 

Ihat have swept over onr devoted city. 

yhej changed the Rne St. Louis years ago 

into the Roe Tnrenne, and we monmed 

i>ver it. Bat I never imagined, in my 

''ildest dreams, that any set of men wonld 

be desperate enongh to lay their hands 

upon the Rne des Francs-Bonrgeois. Tet 

it is doomed ; although the deeecratioa has 

not been yet accompfished. While I stood 

at the corner gazing at the old familiar 
words that I conld onoe read — ah, mo ! 

—without spectacles, Patin, the grocer, 

stepped np and said : ■

"It is decided. We shall live hence- 

fiwUi, Uonsieur Chose, in the Rue Pipe-cn- ■

"Never!"Ioried, ■

" Tes, yes ! It is voted by the council 

— the representative conndl. It is hard 

to bear, Honaienr Chose, bnt principles 

must be respected." ■

" Principles !" I cried. " It is in&mous." ■

Bnt Uonsienr Patin laid his hand npon 

my shoulder, and bade me observe that the 

council had been elected by the people. 
And then he said: "The fault lies not 

with the voters who returned the council 

which to-day dooms yon and me to sleep 

in the Rue Pipe-en-Bois, but with the citi- 
zens who did not Tote." ■

The observatien of Monsieur Patin was 

jnst, and I relnmed home ashamed of my- 

self for having wasted ray right as a 

manicipal elector. I fbnnd Captain Ton- 

nerre having a brisk conversation with my 

wife. As I entered, they both tnmed upon 

me, and cried with one voice, " Well, well, 

where do yon live now ?" ■

Captain Tonnerre was not to be calmed. ■

" My dear Chose, it seems that we have 

been living under the most extraordinary 

errors. Yon and I are fools ; bnt there is 

this consolation, we ar^ part of a mighty 

company. I had an idea that Napoleon 

was the great captain of his age ; that his 

nephew freed Italy on the battle-field of 

Solfenno; that Isly, and Magenta, and 

Sebastopol were IVench victories ; that 

Bayard vras a pnre Christian knight, of 

whom France was proud ; that Henri 

Quatre wBS a hero dear to the Gauls ; 

that, in short, we had deeds of valonr and 

men of courage enough to glorify the 
streets of Paris and London rolled into 

one. Confess, Chose, that you were vain 

enough to cherish this patriotic idea under 

your flannel waietcuat." ■

"I confess it, and," I added with em- 

phasis, and, I hope, with dignity, " I main- ■

" Nonsense, Monsieur Chose. As a poli* 

tidan you know better. We are just going 

to begin the proper history of France. I 

have lived all my life (when not fighting 

for my country) on the Isle St, Louis ; to- 
morrow I shall he an inbabitant of the Isle 

St. Adolphe, and my shortest way to it 

will be by the Boulevard Gavroche. They 

are scmpiug St. Louis, the third and 

fourth Henrys, and fearless Bayard, and 

the man of Austerlitz, and the roan of 

Sotferino, and Saiut-Amand of the Alma, 

ay, and Macmahon (while he lives) from 

the walla. The Abbatuccis, who, from 

father to eon.'havo died on the field of 

honour — so says my military history— have 

not a name good enough to figaro upon a ■

■iv ■
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blind alley. The Empress Josf>pliiDe is a 

myth; the beautiful Hortonse a crazy 

poet's dream. Too thought our army was 

covered with glory, and that its glittering 

legions had, within the memory of men 

still living, swept triumphantly through 

Europe. What vanity, MotiBieur Chose ! 

French knights have yet their spnra to win. 

The XapoleoD legend ia as unsubstantial 

as that of the Wandering Jew. Five 

years ago you used to say that it com- 

manded the respect of the world. What 

nonsense ! They are pulling it from the 

walls like an old playbill, and the soldiers 

are looking on ! This is surely enough to 

prove to you that yon have wasted two- 

thirds of your life in the bewildering dark- 

ness of error. Do you hear me, Monsienr 
Chose ?" ■

" It is a bumiliatingresalt of the elective 

principle, I admit," was my answer. ■

" Elective idiotcy !" was Madame Chose's 
exclamation. ■

" Elective principle !" Tonnerre retorted. 

The old soldier who had fought with the 

pcra Bogeand, and had ended his active 

career before the Mamelon, shook with 

emotion. "Tour elective principle and 

your equality are pretty ! Your savans 

have a grand debate whether they shaU call 

a certain prince monseigneur, while yonr 

deputies banish another across the frontier, 

Wliilo one pretender gives a banquet to the 

forty Immortals intbeheartof Paris, another 

is not allowed to travel through the country. 

You talk about republican simplicity, and 

the extravagance of tbe fallen dynasty 

and the couturieres tell yon that never ii 

the gayest of the ' twenty years of cor 

ruption' did a dress cost much more than 

half one of the present fashion. You 

even have two suppers to a ball. Thi 

streets are unsafe. They seize your news 

papers— three at a time. We soldiers are 

insulted in the streets. Every unfortunate 

ofGccr is a traitor. ' Capitulard !' cries the 

gnmin at the heels of troopers who fought 

at Magenta. 'Traitor!' is the sound that 

falls upon the ears of every officer who has 

bccti nnfortnnate. In tne old days the 

vanquished warrior was treated with 

chivalrous respect; to-day yon stone him." ■

" What will they do to-morrow ? Pcr- 

baps Monsieur Chose can tell ns." Madame 
Chose made this observation with marked 

severity. ■

I protested, being ronsed by her sarcasm 

in the presence of Tonnerre, that I had no 

B.itisfactory explanation to offer. ■

" Then, my friend Chose," Tonnerre said, ■

still panting with excitement, and sopping 

his heated brows with his bandkerchie^ 

" permit me to ask yon, what becomes of 

all this study of the politics of your time ? 

Ton read the papers all round, even to the 

Polisson Illnstre — a charming print; and 
when we are threatened with the re- 

christening of Paris from Passy to Vin- 

cennes, you haven't a word of comfort or 

explanation to givens. On whatpriuciple, 

let me ask yon — since principle is yonr 

strong point — on what shadow of a principle 
is tho Rue Marie- Antoinette to be called 

the Rue Antoinette ?" Tho old soldier 

folded his arms, and paused for a reply. ■

" I don't pretend to be the key of the 

position, my good Tonnerre," I observed. 

" As well ask me to explain why a 

journalist the other day likened the Obelisk 

of Luxor to a parfait an cafe ; or why, a 

few years ago, they copied itasa stripe for 

the gandins' trousers. But surely you can 
understand that there are men of base and 

vain minds, who delight in degrading 

everything that has gone before them, and 

would blot out Raphael's Virgin to make a 

canvas for their own portrait. They want 

the deluge before them and behind them. 

Tho logical conseqnence of the rebaptism 

of Paris ia the repainting of the historical 

portraits in the Louvre. Thero are ad- 

mirable canvasses there, upon which Ber- 

gcret, and Pyat, and the rest of the Im- 

mortals of the gutter, might be limned 

Let ns be logical." ■

" There he is again with his logic," cried 

my wife: I am sore chiefly to please 
Tonnerre. ■

" Let Chose develop hia idea, madame," 

the brave soldier interposed, ■

" Let us, I was observing, when Madame 

Chose interrupted me, ' be logical.' " Here 

I bowed with impreSMve gravity to my 

wife, who shrugged her shoaJders. " Why 

end at the street corners ? Why not take 

down our shop eigns, and tnm the Belle 

Jardiniere into the Belle Petroleuse, tbe 

Deui Magots into the Deux Hugos, the 
Grand CondS into the Grande Incendie ? 

When they have rebaptiscd our sti-eets and 

shops, and transformed the city, until the 

reign of Rochefort and Termersch is 

marked upon every lamp-post, why, pray, 

should not they rebaptise us ?" ■

Madame Chose started to her feet, and 

with a comprehensive curtesy, swept out 
of the room. The bare idea was too mnch 

for her. But I continued ; " If they 

may scratch our history out of our public 

monuments, use the flags we have taken ■
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from the enemy as repabliean pocket-hand- 

kerctiiefs, and haul down onr trophies, they 

msj surely t«ar pages ont of cnr school 

histories, and teach the yonng idea to look 

upon Wagram and Anstflriitz, Sebastepol 

aod Solferino, as myths that beguiled 

Frenchmen in the infancy at the nation." ■

I had reached this point of my observa- 

tioiia when y/e were intermpted by a smart 

rap at the door. Monsienr Fatin stood be- 

fore OS. The poor man was breathless. ■

While we begged him to tell as the news, 

we implored him to be calm, and take his ■

" It's carried by a majority of ten, Paris 

is DO longer Paris !" ■

"The man's raving mad!" shonted Ton- 

nerre. " Explain yourself, air. These are 

not times for jesting." ■

"Alas, there is no jest in me, mon capi- 

twne," Patin now said, in tones of pro- 

found melancholy. " They have carried it, 

I tell jon. My next-door neighbour baa 

come from the sitting. Paris is Paris no 

longer," ■

"Is it Bagdad?" I asked, really pro- 

voked by Patin's procrastiimtion. ■

"No, no. They had changed the streets, 

tie avenaes, the squares, the places, bat 

that was not enongh." ■

Tonnerre growled some fearful oaths, and 

ironld have seized Patiu by the throat had 

he ddayed his revelation another moment. ■

"What hare the rascals changed nowP" 
he roared. ■

" Paris ! For the fntnre, the city is to 
be called — Belleville ! And the Seine b 

to be the Bievre !" ■

"The very gndgeoa will die with shame," 

said my wife, who had re-entered the room, 

attracted by the loud voicea. ■

Tll. HADAUB CHOSE AT TERSAILLKS. ■

"A BET of unmly boys at play ; that is 

my opinion. Chose, and none of yonr fine 
phrases will move me from it." ■

I had, in an impmdent moment, con- 

Knted to take Hadame Chose to be pre- 

KDt at a debate in the National Assembly. 

ITliile we were on the way to "VereaillcB, I 

repented, for I saw that she was bent npon 

presenting all she saw to her iriends in a 

diverting light ; and that eho was arming 

bereelf with a fresh weapon against me — 
vhich was not necessair. We assisted at 

a debate in the conrse of which there were 

two or three warm incidents ; bat these, 

or, more properly speaking, the reasons 

for these, passed almost nnnoticed by the 

severe critio who is my permanent censor. ■

It was as TCc came through the corridors 

of the palace, and just as we were passing 

a comer ronghly canvassed off for the 

OfGcial Joamal, that madame put down 

the wise men of her country as so many 

unruly echooi-boys. She pointed with her 

parasol to the canvas partition, and added, 

con temp tnoBsly : ■

" There is dn propre !" ■

It was very dirty, more like a gipsy's 

stabling than the bead-qnarters of the par- 

liamentary staff of the OfGcial JoaiTial of 

Franco. It smoto villanonsly npon the 

practised eye of one who prides herself 
on her order and love of cleanliness. I 

endeavoured to keep tho subject at a dis- 

tance by su^esting to my wife that an ice 

would probably refresh her before taking 

train for Paris. She accepted the ice, bot 

she declined to adjourn the expression of 

her opinion on the afternoon to which, as 

she kindly said, I had "doomed" her. I 

had played many tricks npon her know- 

ingly and unwittingly, bnt never had she 

been disturbed, and dr^ged away to Ver- 

sailles, and stuffed in a scut not big enough 

for a chUd ten years old, on so shallow a 

pretext as this. ■

"I shall have some news to tell of to- 

day, Monsieur Chose. Yes, some news to 

tell about — a half-empty theatre ; a scnlp- 
tiiro corridor treated like a high-road ; a set 

of shabby fellows lounging about, where 

splendid officials were intended to bo ; a 

scramble up dark stairs to boxes that wore 

clean once npon a time. Ton say the 

deputies were elated by the prospect of 

breaking up to-morrow for the Easter holi- 

days; bat is that any reason why they 

should behavo like bears ? For my part, I 

think they would do vastly well under a 
tent in the Court of Honour, instead of 

being allowed to turn a place built for the 

amusement of kings int« a fool's paradise, 

where every one wants to hear himself 

speak. I remember a time. Monsieur 

Chose, when yon would have been ashamed 

to let yonr vrife drive np to the gates of the 

palaceinatnmble-down onmibns. To-day I 

was j olted almost to death, and was ready to 

drop when, after all that ridiculous cere- 

mony, I was shown to the avant-scencs to 

see a littlo of tho modelling of tho destinies 
of France." ■

In this way Madame Chose entertained 

me all the way back to Paris, whero we 

expected Captain Tonnerre to dino with us. ■

"Beware how'you touch npon the As- 

sembly," I said to tho captain wliilo we 

took our absinthe, and madame changed ■
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her toilette. " 3!ie ia furious, and I am 

very aorrj I took her. It lias destroyed 

the little confidence she had in our legis- 
lators. I shall snffer for it." ■

The captain smiled, and ^as gallant 

enongh to Bay that madame was a woman 

of eitraordtnary perceptive powers. I 

take it there is nobody who enjoys the ex- 

traordinary powers of a lady less than that 

lady's husband. I implored my friend to 

eoconrage the comments of Madame Chose 

as little as politeness would permit. But 

my precaution was in vain. The spirit of 

Madame Chose bad been, as the captain 

observed, profoundly stirred, and not even 

the president himself would have kept her 

silent. I was put aside, and madame ad- 

dressed herself exclusively to Tonnerre. ■

" When I had got over my vciation at 

being dragged so far to see so little, I 

passed my opera-glass over boxes and pit. 

By the way, there ought to be a gallery for 

Monsieur Oambetta's clients. WeU, your 

Katioual Assembly looked very like a half- 

deserted theatre. They have not taken 

the trouble to remove the proaoenium. 

There are the big angels holding a pro- 

digiona crown over the flenr de lys — 

above the heada of the Left and Right 

Centres — ^jnst as they did iu the days of 

the Grand Monarch. The stage is a stage 

still, with the footlights removed ; I pre- 

sume to keep the way clear when the 
Badicals want to rush at the throat of a 

plain-speaking rural. The tribune faces 

the audience, and above the tribune ap- 

pear7 the president, jnst as the parson sita 

above the clerk. The background is a 

common red drop-scene. Even the en- 

trances are, ns you see them, upon the 

stage. Monsieur Thiers, with the rest 

of the savionrs of France, aits on the 

first pit bench fronting thetribune; Isnp- 

pose, so that they may not lose a word of 

the bad language that is prepared for them. 

Every minute I expected to see a chorus 

or a file of retainers come on, or even a 

corps de ballet, to relieve the comedy. 

For nobody was listening to the speaker, 

who had perched himself in the tribune, 

with a file of papers, and was, I snppose, 

nnfolding the contents of them in a voice 

that just rose now and then beyond the 

general conversation. The pit was half 

empty, bnt the men who were there were 

lounging, chattering, reading, or writing, 

as though they were not in the least de- 

gree concerned in the subject the person 

in the tribune was talking about, except that 

now and then some'word brought Uie en- ■

tire company into action. I heard the 

word barricade fall from a speaker's lips. 

Then the crowd in the pit on the left all 

roared together ; a little forest of fists was 

raised towards the tribune ; the speaker 

folded his anna defiantly; the crowd on 

the right applauded as though Fatti had 

just made her appearance ; and above all, 

the shooting and clapping of hands, the 

president rang a bell. It was like the main 

avenue of a &ir on a Snnday. A dmm 

would have completed the illusion. The 

remembrance of it ^ves me a headache. 

Fetch me my salts, Chose." ■

The bbUs having nnfortonatety revived 

my wife, she began to laugh heartily, say- 

ing that the entire scene was the vety 

drollest thing in the world. " Ton mnst 

know," she continued, still addressing Ton- 

nerre, "that every possible precaution is 

taken, lest, in the noise and confusion, 

some of the golden words spoken by the 

person in the tribune sbonld be lost to 

posterity. They are obliged to plant a 

shorthand writer on the right and left of 

the speaker ; yes, at his two elbows, and 

there, poor fellows, they stand with their 

books in their hands, writing away as hard 

as they can go, till two more come to re- 

lieve them. Chose said they were relieved 

so frequently, because they must have time 
to write out their notes ; bnt I know better 

— it is to prevent them from going mad 

nnder the torrent of nonsense that is ponred 
into their devoted earb. ■

" Ton cannot imagine, monsieur, the 

games the depnties carried on. I never 

heard such rude interruptions. Manners ! 

When the crowd on the left was agitated, 

tlie uproar was deafening, and every man 

seemed ready to make short work of his 

neighbour. But the president rang them 

down, appealed to them like naughty 

children, and, while a grenp of men were 

shaking hands with, and hnggiog, the 

person who had jnst finished his glass of 

water, and left the tribune, another can- 

didate for the inattention of the Assembly 

went up the steps. It was quite like a 

drama. As the new performer took his 

place, a lacqney came on from the opposito 

side of the stage, carrying a tumbler of 

water upon a plate, which he deposited 

near the hand of the honourable opponent 

of the man who was being hugged. ■

" Then the play went forward another 

scene. The same shouting, talking, clap- 

ping of hands, rude remarks, and walking 

about. Papers strewn, like bilb of the 

play, all over the pit ; people yawnin^f in ■
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ilie iKixea; men clambcriDg over seats; 

and the veiy largest collection of bald 
heads I ever Baw under one roof. I sbonld 

say that a reception at the Institnte conld 
not mnster such a show." ■

"Aod pTS7," Tonneire here Tentnred to 

aek, " iTbat was the eubject of debate to- 

day P" ■

"UonBienr Tonnerre," my wife replied, 

in a most charming; yoice, "is that a 

seriong qaestion ? Do j^on think there 

ven twenty people in the theatre who 

distinctly nnderetood the snkject in hand ?" ■

I bad resolved to bear no part whatever 

in the conversation; bnt this was too mnch 
forme. ■

" It is too bad, madame, to ext^gerate 

tbat which is, nnfortonately, only too 

indicrons when soberly described. The ■

"Uonaiear Chose, the captain asked me 

tbe qaestion. Permit me to answer it. 

Ton will have opportanities enough for re- 
flections on the ideas of a foolish woman at 

jou caT^. I have so doobt I appear atro- 

cioDBly stupid to yonr majestic nnder- 

standing. " ■

I bowed, and left the field open. ■

"Monsiear," my wife went on, address- 

Jug herself to Tonnerre, "I hope I am 

not very mnch more stnpid than the 

arerage of human creatores; bnt I do 

declare to yon that beyond a vagne notion 

tint some money was to be given to Paris, 

and that it was in conseqnenoe of the 

"ar, I conld make ont nothing. Some 

caid the idea was in&moas, that it was a 

preminm to mffianism, and others were 

TeiT magnificent indeed abont noble Paris, 

and were very angry that the pittance 

of n few millions was not qnadrapled. 

If the Right are correct, the Left are 

fools, and something very much worse; and 

if the Left have reason on their side, the 

R^ht are both immoral and incompetent. 

The copper and the kettle were both black, 

and were bamping against one another all 

the time I was at Versailles. That's my 

nperience, and I can only wonder what 

(he foreigners in the diplomatic box thought 

of the sooty warfare. Monsieur Chose will 

tcU yon that it was mi^nificent, when one 

gentleman, having said that France was 

^U great and glorious (which we all 

know), swallowed a whole tnmbler of 

(»ld water, and resigned himself to the 

embraces of his friends. I thought, like a 

foolish housewife that I am, some of tbat 

*'ater might have been used to wash away 

the dirt that hod been flying abont For, ■

after all. Monsieur Tonnerre, haven't we 

bad enough of this abase P Isn't it time 

to cease from attributing the lowest mo- 

tives to political opponents P Becanse yoa 

don't approve the principle on which your 

friend levies taxes, do you think it quite 

fair or honourable to accuse him of fiUing 

bis pockets from the till P" ■

Tonnerre made a profound bow, while he 
answered: ■

" Yon are quite right, madame. Our 

army has snfiered as mnch from the slander 
of mends as from the guns of the foe. 

Yoa must have remarked a grave &ce, 

well-known and well-loved, in a box by the ■

" The marshal! He looked sad and worn 

while the uproar went on." ■

" Do yon think he boa not suffered under 

this hail of calumnies, more than tongue 
can tell ?" ■

"Yes, yes," Madame Chose answered, 

enthusiastically i "I am sure of it. And 
not a woman in all the theatre who did 

not rejoice to see that he was loddng on." ■

" Yon are really a dan^rous person," I 
observed seriously to Madame Chose ; 

" and I beg you will change the conversa- 

tion, Tonnerre, yon owe me a revenge — at 

dominoes. Let us play." ■

LITTLB BACCHUS. ■

DnwpiBTiiM-bnDeli dnggtd with al intend gM. ■

Bright bUck ejM tunxd npirard ■bina; ■
lilie B ehann, th* iriiM 

Dram thj diuk bnin dipped with ootl*, ■
Almoat meJU tbe p«uU 

In that rm; littb mouth or thins I ■

All tan dimplsd Gogsn, now, ■
StnTmi for tha baugh, ■

Gnup and iinuh. with Bctj tbint, ■
Tha diuter tUI it bunt, 

Showaring wina on upward faoe and brov I ■

Somairbat itill too higb t« imt, ■

Bwin^i tha bleading Irait ; 
Thou miut lift thy lip up— lo— ■

Eiing to it and grow, 
Ai a kid doth, poiaed on tip-loa foot. ■

Cniihed in both hinda. through th; lip^ ■

EiquititaW dnpa, 
From the raTiihad loop of rina, ■

Swaalar than tha beijurflalen aipi. ■

Wha« tha gold-sirt baa aucki atill ■
. Uara th]t Inacioua will I 

Still on tbina nnirearied lip ■
CtMclaH nactar drip, 

Qnandung tbint tbat ij naguapchabb I ■

_,..oglc ■
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lixj BO dull whits vinlet binuh ■

Tbj line-bruich ind bcecli ; 
Bat for «Tcr bu>f thou h ■

On thr tipmMt bM, 
And for «Ter droop thj bunoh in teach 1 ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE SCOTS OEETS (SECOND DRAGOONS). ■

This redoubtable regiment, that has bo 

long fought to protect the right, was first en- 

rolled to defend the ■wrong. In 1678, when 
the unwise Act was isened for establish- 

ing episcopacy in Presbyterian Scotland, 

and in 1679, when the still more tyrannical 

Act, forbidding prayer-meetings in the open 

air, was passed, the brave and pions people 

of Scotland began here and there to rise 

in arms. In 1678, two troops of Scotch 

dr^oons were raised to carry ont these 

Acts, and from these troops the present 

Scots Greys are descended. The first troop 

was commanded by Lieutenant-General 

Thomas Dalziel, an old Cavalier officer 

who had fought for the Czar against the 

Tartars ; the second by Lord Charles Mar- 

ray, second son of John, first Marqnis of 

Atholc, and afterwards the Earl of Dnn- 

moro ; of a third troop, levied a few months 

later, Lord Francis Stnart, one of the Life 

Guards, and grandson of the Earl of Both- 

well, a gentleman not unknown to as, 

thanks to the pages of Old Mortality, was 
the commander. ■

The murder on Magas Moor of Arch- 

bishop Sharp excited the rough soldiery to 

cruel reprisals. They fired into groups of 

praying men, and shot, arrested, and 

tortured many preachers and leaders of the 

poor wandering folk. Foremost among 

the persecutors, and the most untiring, the 

most pitiless, was Captain Robert Graham 

— the Claverhonse — the Bonny Dundee of 

Scott's beet ballad. With no religion, no 

compassion bimself, he trod the poor fugi- 

tives under his horse's feet. At Uromclog 

the Covenanters at last turned npon him ; 

he lost thirty men in a sharp skirmish, 
and had a horse killed beneath him. The 

next day the elated Covenanters attacked 

Glasgow, bnt were repulsed. The battle 

of Bothwell Brig soon followed, where the 

wild jonng Duke of Monmonth led on the 

Scotch Dragoons, a^ few English horse from 

the Border, and the Earl of Mar's regiment 

of foot. They were faced by four thou- 

sand grim and "sour Covenanters." While 

preaching and wrangling the Covenanters 

were attacked by Captain Stuart's Scotch 

Dr^oons. Tho three hundred stubborn 

Eippen and Galloway saints who held the ■

bridge, commanded by Hackston of Ba- 

thillet, fought till their last cartridge waa 

gone, and then gloomily fell back. The 

key of the Covenanters' position was lost for 

over. The foot guards soon cleared the 

bridge ; the army passing across, opened 
what was then considered a heavy can- . 

nonade, and at the same time the Scotch { 

Dragoons went to work with their swords 

on the insurgents' flanks. The game was 

hopeless. Tho Covenanter horsemen fled. 
One thousand two hundred foot surrendered 

without striking a blow, and the renwuder 
ran back to their morasses. Then came the 

legal butchery of those crnel and perse- 

cuticgtimes; two preachers and fiveleaders 

were hang, and three hundred honest men 

transported to the plantations. In many 

a Scotch home, in the year 1679, a Rachel 

mourned for her children, and refused 

to be comforted. Again, in 1680, the 

Sooteh Dra^oona were employed in more 

of this hateful service. In a hot fight at 

Ayr Moss, in the shire of Ayr, twenty 

Covenanters, including a preacher, were 

skin; and Hackston of Rathillet, one 

of the murderers of Archbishop Sharp, and 

a leader at Bothwell Brig, was taken. Tlio 

dragoons lost several men and horses, and 

Lieutenant Crichton was severely wounded. 
Hackston and three of his comrades wcro 

soon afterwards hung at Edinburgh. ■

In 1681, Charles the Second ordered 

three additional troops of dragoons to bo 

raised, and the six troops were incorporated 

into the Royal Regiment of Scots Dragoons, 
Lieutenant- General Dalziel, the coarse and 

eccentric old bearded Cavalier, being ap- 

pointed colonel i while a second regiment 

was intrusted to the uascrnpuloua Cla- 

verhonse. The Scots Dragoons at this 

time wore back and breast pieces, and a 

pot helmet. They had swords, and carried 

carbines and horse- pistols, fourteen inches 

long in the barrel. Twelve soldiers of each 

troop and the non-commissioned officers 

bore halberds, the other soldiers matchlocks 

and bayonets, "or great knife," as it is 

called in a warrant of 1672. In 1687, the 

dragoons were ordered to carry snap-b^nse 

muskets, with bright barrels, three feetfonr 

inches long, cartouch - boxes, bayonets, 

grenade pouches, buckets, and hammer 
hatchets. ■

After much shooting of poor conscien- 

tious pea.sants, who would not disown by 

oatli fill plots against the king, the Royal 
Scots had at last once more armed enemies 

to meet who were worthy of their steel. 

In 1685, James tho Second ascended tho ■
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throDe, and Scotland again bnrBt into a 

flame. Tbo proscribed Earl of Argyll 
landed teom Holland with three hnndnid 

meo, and a rebellion began. Near Dum- 

barton the earl and the king's forces 
joined issne. The rebels were Bheltered 

bj a email enclosnre, and the Scots 

Dragoons (at that time trained to fight 

on horse or foot) dismounted, and scaled 

the defences. The rebels took post in a 

TTood,. held it till night, and then dis- 

persed. The Royal Scots lost several men 

IB this brief struggle. Captain Clelland 

Vis liilled, and Sir Adam Blair, his 

BBccessor, shot through the neck. Sir 

William Wallace, of Craigie, -was also 

BOTerely wounded. The Duke of Argyll 

was captnred the some day, and soon after- 

wards beheaded at Edinburgh, On their 

way to join the royal troops who over- 

threw the Duke of Monmouth at Sedge- 

moor, the Royal Scots heard of the battle, 

and retnmed to tlteir old position. On the 

death of Lientenant-General D.ilziel, King 

James conferred the colonelcy of the Royal 
Scots on Lieutenants Colonel Lord Charles 

Murray, soon after created Earl of Dun- 

raore. In 1688, tho young regiment was 

Bent to ravage the lands of Macdonald, of 

Keppoch, who had killed some of the Mac- 

kintoshes ■who favoured James. They 
bamt the Macdonalds' houses and corn 

from Lammas to the 10th of September, 

and were then marched from Inverlochy to 

the English border, a tramp of two hun- 

dred miles, to resist the Prince of Orange's 

tnTasion, and Claverhonse was created Vis- 
connt of Dundee, ■

At this time tiie privates of the Boyal 

Scots received one shilling and sixpence a 

day, and the cornets five shillings. In 
Dondee's rebellion a lieutenant- colonel and 

several captains of the Royal Scots were 

arrested for sending intelligence to the 

rebels. After this the Royal Scots, however, 

remained faithful, and were active against 

the fierce and agile Highlanders, dispers- 

ing the Macleans, who had attacked the 

ImtA of Grant, and joinii^ in the battle 

of Killiecrankie, where Dondee fell in the 

moment of victory. The Royal Scots 

ilao aided largely in the well-executed 

mrprise of the HighlnnderB' camp near 

Balloch Castle, in Strathspey, where some 

fonr hundred Highlanders were shot and 

cut down. The Royal Scots, wo are glad 
to say, had no share in the cruel massacre 
of Glencoe, ■

Fresh enemies now awaited tho Royal 

Scots, In 1604, King William sent them ■

over to Flanders. In 1695, they helped to 

cover the siege of Namur, and were also 

employed in observing Marshal Villoroy's 

movements. They returned to England at 

the peace of Ryswick in 1697. In 1702, 

the Royal Scots were sent to Holland to 

join in the war of Accession. In this year 

tho regiment was first caOed the " Grey Dra- ■

e>ons," and it is supposed that WiUiam's ntch Life Guards having been mounted 

on grey horses (i la Wouvermans), when 

the Dutch left England the ting mounted 

tho Boyal Scots in a simitar manner. The 

Life Guards already affected black horses, 
and the French had the custom of distiu- 

gnishing their corps-d'^lite by the colour 

of their horses. In Marlborough's battles 

those grey horses were now to strike terror 

among the French. In 1702, tho Soots 

Greys were in Spanish Gnelderland, and 

covered the sieges of Venloo, Rnremonde, 

and Stevenswacrk, one squadron serving 

as a guard to Marlborough himself. On 

his way to Holland, escorted by a squadron 

of Greys, Marlborongh and General Co- 

horn were captured on the Maese by a 

French partisan leader, and only escaped 

by an attendant slipping a French pass 

into Marlborough's hand, he having dis- 

dained any such safeguard. In 1703, the 

Scots Greys distinguished themselves by 

defeating a French detachment, which had 

captured a quantity of English specie, re- 

covering the spoil. ■

In 1 704, Lord John Hay, son of the Mar- 

quis of Tweeddale, was appointed colonel 

of the Scots Greys. This year Marlborough 

crossed tho Bhine and Moselle, and pnshed 

on to the Danube, to assist tho Emperor 

Leopold, then threatened by the French 

and Bavarians, who had broken through the 

Black Forest. At Schellenberg the Scots 

Greys attacked the heights, and, serving 

as infantry in the attack of the trenches, 

helped to drive the French across the 

Danube. The regiment here lost Captain 

Douglas and seven meu, and nineteen 
others were wounded. ■

At Ramilies (1706) the Scots Greys 

covered themselves with glory. When 

Churchill and Hordannt's regiments de- 

scended from the heights of Foultz, and 

drove the French into a morass, where they 

sank or were butchered, the Scots Greys at- 

tacked the enemy's left, routed the French 

cavalry, and cut several squadrons to pieces. 

They then spurred into the village of 

Antreglize, and sabred all the infantry 

they met. Emet^ing from Antreglize, 

flushed, with victory, they broke into the ■
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Frenob Begimeat^ da Hoi, which at once 

BDrrendered, snd gave np ite colonre and 

arms to the riders of the grey faorsea. In 
a Dutch acconnt of this battle it is stated 

that one regiment of our dragoons took 
sixteen or seventeen colonra and standards. 

It is probable that this regiment was the 

Scots Greys. ■

One of the private soldiers of the Scots 

Greys, ivonnded at the battle of Bamilies, 

proved to be a woman. Her name was Mrs. 

Christian Bavies, and her life and adven- 

tnres were afterwards pnhljslied in a small 
octavo Tolnme. She states she was a native 

of Ireland, and that, her hnsband having 

entered the army, she pnt on men's clothes 

and went in qnest of him ; bnt not meeting 

with him, she enlisted in a regiment of foot, 

and in 1702 in the Scots Greys, served in the 

campaign of that and the following year, 

and in 1704 was wounded in the leg at 

Scbellenberg. After the battle of Blen- 

heim, when escorting French prisoners to- 

wards Holland, she met with her husband, 

who was then a private soldier in the First 

Royal Foot She made herself known t» 

Lim, and from this time passed as his 

brother, nntil after the battle of Bamilies, 

where she was wonnded by a shell, and her 

sex discovered by the surgeons. " No soonei 

had they made this discovery," she ob- 

serves in her narrative, "bnt they ac- 

qnainted Brigadier Preston that his pretty 

dragoon (for so I was always called) was a 

woman. The news spread far and near, and 

reaching my Lord John Hay's ears, he 

came to see me, as did my former comrades ; 

and my lord called for my hnsband. He 
gave hua a fnll and satisfactory account of 

onr first acquaintance, marriage, and situa- 

tion, with the manner of his having entered 

the service, and my resolntion to go in 

search of him. My lord seemed very well 

entertained with my history, and ordered 

that my pay should be continned while under 

care. When his lordship heard that I was 

well enough recovered to go abroad, he 

generously sent me a parcel of linen. 

Brigadier Preston made me a present of 

a handsome silk gown ; every one of our 

officers contributed to the furnishing me 

with what was requisite for the dress ot 

my sex, and dismissed me the service with 

a handsome oompUment." ■

The Greys had plenty of fighting at the 

French fortified camp of Malplaqnot, in 

1709. They and the Boyal Irish had to 

charge the French household cavalry three 

times, before they would give way. The 

Duke of Marlborough was especiaJIy pleased ■

with these bull-dog charges, and personally 

thanked them. The Greys lost about thirty 
officers and men killed and wounded. ■

In 1742, George the Second reviewed 

the Scots Greys on Kew Green. " Fine, 

hardy fellows, that want no seasoning," 

says the Champion of June the 24th of 

that year. Theywere all bound to Flanders 

to help towards making up the sixteen 

thousand British troops contributed by 

George to assist the House of Austria 

against the Bavarians, French, and Prus> 

Bians. On the 16th of June, 1748, the 

French crossed the Maine, and attacked us 

at Dettingen. Through a thunderstorm of 

French cannon came volleys of musketry 

and fierce chaises of cavalry. The Greys 

at first merely supported the infantry, 

which George the Second himself led on, 

but, soon eager for more fighting, Lien- 

tenant James Campbell led his grey horses 

against a line of steel-clad cuirassiers, who 
soon broke and fled to the rear of their 

own hues. The Grevs then dashed upon 

the celebrated French household cavalry, 

broke them too, and captured a white stan- 

dard, a trophy that had hitherto never been 

seen in Westminster or Guildhall. George 

the Second, delighted at the overthrow of 

such troops, the flower of the French army, 
at the close of the battle nominated Colonel 

Campbell a Knight of the Bath. The stan- 

dard captured by the Greys was of white 

damask, finely embroidered with gold and 

silver, a thunderlxilt in the middle, upon 

a blue and white ground, and bearing the 

motto, " Sensere gigantes." The Greys 

had fought with such swiftness and spirit 

that only a lieutenant and a few troopers 
were wounded, and four horses killed. ■

In 1758, George the Second changed the 

dress of the Boyal North British Dragoons. 

The new coats were scarlet, double- 

breasted, and lined with blue, with slit 

sleeves, tamed up with blue ; buttons of 

white metal, and white worsted aignillettes 

on the right shoulder. The waistcoat and 

breeches were blue, with bine cloth grena- 

dier caps, having on the front the thistle 

within the circle of Saint Andrew, with 

the motto, " Nemo me impuno lacessit." Oa 

the red flaps was the white horse of Hanover, 

vrith the motto, " Ne aspera torrent," over 

it. The hoots were of jerked leather, the 

cloaks scarlet, with bine collars and lin- 

ings. The officers were distinguished by 
silver-lace embroideries, and crimson silk 

sashes, worn across the left shoulder. The ■

•¥= ■
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At Waterloo the Greys particolarly dis- 

lingoifihed themselves, carrying off one of 

the special trophies of the battle. ■

"When we ffot dear throngh the Higl- 

landere," says James Armour, of Glasgow, 

a roQgh'rider of the Scota Greys, "we 

were soon on the charge, and a short one 

Jtvas. A cross-road being in onr way, we 

loaped the firet hedge gallantly, traversed 

Aeroad, and had to leap over another hedge. 

At this time the smoke from the firing on 
both sides made it bo dark that we conid not 

see digtioctly. We had not charged many 

jardfl till we came to a colnmn. Aa yet 

we bad stnck pretty well together, although 
a great nninb^ had fallen about the cross- 

roads. In a very short time we were down 

upon the ccdnmn, making pret^ clean 
work of them. Numbers bv this time had 

dropped off, still we pnehed forward, and 

veiy soon came npon another oolnms, who 
cried ont ' PriBonersI' threw down their 

anoB, stripped themselves of their belts, in 

accordanco with the French discipline, and 
lao like hares towards the rear. We 

pBshed on still, and soon came up to an- 
other cotnmn, some of whom went down 

on their knees, calling oat 'Qnarter' in 

tones of supplication. Now, then, we got 

among the gnns, which had so terribly an- 

noyed na, and paid back the annoyance in 

alaaghter soch as never before was wit- 

nessed; artillerymen were cot down and 

lan through, horses were hongfaed, hamees 

was cat, and all rendered naeless. Some 

who were good jadges of snch work," adds 

Annonr, by way of parenthesis, " reckoned 

WB had made a very good job of it. I was 

engaged amongst six or seven guns, all 

brus, where almost all the artillerymen 

were cat down, and most, if not all, of the 

horses honghed. While at work amongst 

tliese gnus, no thought hadwebnt that we 

should have nothing to do when we were 

done hut to retrace onr steps. I own I waa 

mnch surprised when wo began to return 

wbenoe we came to behold great numbers 

■rftbe cuiraEsiers and lancers pushing across 

betwixt as and our own forces. They were 

tho first troops of this kind I had ever be- 

held in my life, and now they were forming 

up to cut offourretreat. Nothing daunted, 

we faced them manfully. We had none 
b> command us now. Lieutenant-Colonel 

Hamilton had been killed, and many of the 

officers killed and wounded. But every 

man did what he could. Conquer or die ! 

was the word. When the regiment re- 

turned from this charge the troop to which 
I beloQgod did not master above one or ■

^ ■

two sonnd men, nnwonnded, belonging to 

the front rank. Indeed, the whole troop 
did not muster above a dozen ; there were 

upwards of twenty of the front rank killed, 
and the others wounded." ■

Sach was the hot haste of the Greva 

to throw themselves iuto the thick of the 

battle, that one of the Greys, in ro> 

counting to Sheriff Alison, the historian 

of Europe, the story of their charge, states 
he is ajraid that in many instances they 

rode over the Highlandei's, who gallantly 
rctort«d, however, the shout of " Scotland 

fijrever!" and, although occasionally i 

monstrating with the horsemen, in cannie 

Scotch, " I didna think ye wud hae used 

'me sae," clung in most instances to the 

stirrups of the Greys, and were carried 

farther into the fight. ■

Laurie, one of the Scota Greys, from 

Ayrebire, had eighteen sword and sabre 

wounds, the greater number of which were 

inflicted by the French after he was on t' 

ground, dismounted. A few days previous 
to the battle he had had accounts of his 

father's death, by which he became pos- 

sessed of twelve thousand pounds. He 

says that he saved his life in the end 

only by calling out in French, as the 

enemy were charging over him, " Oh, 
mon Dieu ! mon Dieu ! Hes amis ! mes 

amis!" By whioh contrivance he was 
taken for one of thar own men. Colonel 

Cheney, of the Greys, on whom the co: 

mand of that regiment devolved on t 

18th of June, in conseqnenoe of the death of 

Colonel Hamilton, and the wounds of other 

officers, had five horses killed under him. 

Yet, almost by miracle, he himself escaped 
without a wound. ■

The capture of the French eagles is thus 

related by brave Sergeant Ewart himself: ■

"The enemy," says the hero, "began 

forming their line of battle aboat nine in 

the. morning of the 18th. We did not 
commence 1^ ten. I think it was about 

eleven when we were ready to receive 

them. They began upon onr right with 

the most tremendous firing that ever was 

heard, and I can assnre you they got it as 

hot aa they gave it. Then it came down to 

the left, where they were received by our 

brave Highlanders. No men could ever 

behave better. Our brigade of cavalry 

covered them. Owing to a oolnmn of 

foreign troops giving way, oar brigade wi 

forced to advance to the support of ot 

brave follows, which we certainly did i 

style. We chained through two of their 

columns, each about five thousand; " ■
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was in tbe first cbarge I took the engle 

from the enemy ; he and I had a hard con- 

test for it ; he thrual for my groin ; I 

Einied it ofi*, and cnt him throngb the ead i aiter which I was attacked by one 

of their lancers, who threw hia lance at 

me, but missed Ms mark, by my throwing 

it off with my sword by my right side. 

Then I cnt nim irom the chin npwards, 

which went throngh hia teeth. Next I 

was attacked by a foot soldier, who, after 

firing at me, charged me with his bayonet, 

but he Tery soon lost the combat, for I 

puried it, and cnt him down through the 

head ; so that finished the contest for tbe 

eagle, after which I proceeded to follow my 

comrades, eagle and all, but was stopped 

by the general saying to me, ' Ton brave 

fellow, teke that to the rear. Yon have 

done enough until yon get quit of it' — 

which I was obliged to do, bat with great 

relnctance. I retired to a height, and 

stood there for upwards of an hoar, which 

gave a general view of the field ; but I 

cannot express the horrors I beheld ; the 

bodies of my bravo comrades were lying 

so thick upon the field that it was scarcely ■

feasible to pass, and horses innnmerable- took the eagle into Brussels amidst the 

acclamations of thonsands of the spectators 

who saw it." The eagles taken belonged to 

the Forty-fifth and One Hnndred-and- fifth 

regiments, and were superbly gilt and 

ornamented with gold fringe. That of the 

Forty-fifth was inscribed with tbe names 

of Jena, Austerlitz, Wagram, Eyiau, 

Friedland, &c., being the battles in which 

this regiment — called the Invincibles — bad 

signalised itself. The other was a present 

&om tbe Kmpress Louise to the One 

Hundred - and - fifth regiment. One was 

much de&ced with blood and dirt, as if it 

had been stm^led for, and the eagle was 
also broken off from the pole, as if from the 

cat of a sabre ; but it was, nevertheless, 

preserved. Tbe eagles taken had only 

been given to the respective regiments at 

the Champ de Uai. On the 1st of June they 

had there glittered over the heads of the 

Parisians amid cries of "Vive I'Erope- 
renr!" ■

Viscount Tanderfosse, in a letter to Sir 

John Sinclair, especially praised the Scots 

Greys for their humanity to the French 

prisoners. The royal permission was given 

after Waterloo for the bodge of an eagle to 

he displayed on the gnidons of the Scots 

Greys, and the wori Waterloo on the ■

frenadier corps. The brave winner of the rench standard. Sergeant Ewart, was re- 

warded in 1816 hy an enaigucy in the ■

Third Royal Veteran Battalion. At the 

peace the regiment was reduced to five hun- 

dred and forty-fonr officers and soldiers, and 

three hundred and thirty-three troop horses. ■

Never, perhnpg, snys Alison, speaking of 

the .Heavy Brigade at Waterloo, had a 

chaise of an equal body of horse achieved 

greater success ; for besides destroying two 

columns five thousand strong, and taking 

three thousand prisoners, we have the 

authority of the great military historian of 

Napoleon for the fact, that they carried, cut 

the traces, and rendered useless for the 

remainder of the day, no fewer than forty 

pieces of cannon. ■

In the battle of Balaklava, the Scots 

Greys displayed, as is well known, a heroism 

against overwhelming numbers worthy of 
old Rome. It will be remembered that 

the object of the stealthy Russian attack on 
the memorablo 25th of October, 1854, was 

to seize our outer line of defence, the camp 

of the Ninety-third Highlanders, as well 

as the Turkish camp, near Kadikoi, begin- 

ning with the work on Canrobert's Hill. 

This Russian surprise began by the ad- 
vance of General Gribb^ at five a.m. The 

vast herd of Rn.<sian cavalry our six hun- 

dred dragoons had to wedge their way 

into, Mr. Kinglake computes as at least two 

thousand. Lord Baglan had ordered Lucan 

to advance, and Lucan had ordered Scar- 

lett, who commanded the Heavy Brigade. 
In the first line rode those old comrades 

and friends, the Inniskillings, with the 

Greys on their left. From desire to ease 

the men, helmet-plumes, shoulder-scales, 

stocks, and gauntlets had been laid aside. 

The four horsemen who led the chai^ 

were General Scarlett, Alexander Elliot, 

his aide-de-camp, behind them the general's 

orderly, Shegog, and a trumpeter. Taking 

advantage of tiie Russian cavaliy halting, 

and eager to strike his blow, Scarlett 

sounded at once the charge, shontiiig, 

"Come on," to the Greys, as with awaveof 

his sword he dashed in among the Rossian 

troopers far ahead of his men. Elliot, cnt- 

tiug down a Russian officer, sprang in 

also, followed by Shegog, and the trnm- 

peter. The Greys, spreading almost into 

single line in their advauoe, were received 

witb a dropping carbine fire, one bullet 

disabling Colonel GrifBth, who commanded 

them. Besides Major Clarke, who led tbe 

first squadron, the officers who charged 

with the Greys were these : Captain Wil- 

liams with the second squadron ; Manlay, 

Hunter, Buchanan, and Sutherland the 

fonr troop leaders of the regiment ; the 

adjutant was Lieutenant Miller ; the serre- ■
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files were Boyd, Nngent, and Lenox Pren- 

dei^t. " And to these," says Kinglake, 

"Uioogli he did not then hold the Qoeen's 

oommission, add the name of John Wilson, 

now a comet, and the acting adjutant of 

the re^ment, for ho took a leading part 

in Ihe fight." ■

Major Clarke, now really the leader of 

tiie light sqnadron of the Greya, lost his 
leor-skio, and ix>de into the Russian ranl.s 

bsfe-licaded. The Scots Greys, says an 

eye-witness, "gave a low eager fierce 

moan," the Inniskillings went in ivith a 

rq'oidng cheer. The Russians, nnable to 

fall back, etrnggled in vain with the 

enemies they had imbedded. In some open 

spaces, says Kinglake, ten or twelve 

Russians would fall out of their ranks, nud 

try to overwhelm two or three Greys or 

Inniskillinga, who seemed lost in the crowd 

of jostling horsemen. Our men hewed and 

sltahed with their swords, and with their 
bridle hands tried to tear the Russians from 

their saddles. In many cases the eworda 

of the Greys rebounded from the thick 

coarse grey coats of the Russian horsemen. 

The Russians nearest the Greys seemed 

teencounter them with distrust and hope- 

JmsDeas, for their assailants were taller and 

reached farther, and seemed contemptn- 

onsly eertain of victory. General Scarlett 

received five slight wounds, and had his 

helmet cloven through. Elliot was pierced 

in the forehead, had his face divided by 
a sbsh, and received a sabre wound in 

the skoJl. He had altogether fourteen 

sabre cuts. Clarke, who led the squadron 

hare-headed, rode delnged with blood from 

a wound in the head, of which he was 

himself long nnconscious. Many of thi 

Greys cut qnit« through the column, an( 

then hewed their way back. In the midst 

of this entangliug straggle the loniskillings 

came plump on the Russians' left front. 

Then the Royal and Fifth Dragoon Guards, 

seeing the Greya lapped in by the enemy's 

right wing, broke in also to their aid. 

Aieiander Miller, the acting adjutant of 

the Greys, famous for his tremendous voice 
roared out of the midst of the melee thi 

words, " Rally — the Greys. Face me.' 

Comet Frendergast also, and Clarke, joined 

m this endeavour. Another charge of 

Hunt's Eqnadron of Inniskillings shook thi 

great crowd of Russians, and soon the 

columns wavered, trembled, shook, and fled. ■

In this desperate combat the heavy 

dr£^00U8 lost seventy - eight killed and 

Wounded ; the Russians suffered heavily. 

When Sir Colin Campbell galloped np soon 

after in advance of the Ninety-third High- ■

landers, he uncovered to the Greys, and ■

Greys ! gallant Greys ! I am sixty-one 

years old, and if I were young again, I 

sbonld be proud to be in yoor nuiks. ' ■

A Frencn general officer present declared 

he had never seen anything so glorious as 
the defeat of the enormous nombers of 

Russian cavalry- ■

" The Russians," says Mr. Bnssell, when 

describing this gallant affair, " advanced 

down the hill at a slow canter, which 

they changed to a trot, and at last 

merely halted. Their first line was at least 

nearly double the length of onrs — it was 

three times as deep. Behind them was a 

similar line, equally strong and oompact. 

They evidently despised their insignificant- 

looking enemy, but their time was come. 

The trumpets I'ang out again through tlie 

valley, and the Greys and Inniskilliners 

went right at the centre of the Russian 

cavalry. The space between them was 

ily a few hundred yards ; it was scarce 

ongh to let the horses 'gather way,' 

ir had the men quite space sufficient lor 

the full play of their sword-arms. The 

Russian line brings forward each wing as 

our cavalry advance, and threatens to an- 

nihilate them as they pass on. Turning a 

httle to their left, so as to meet .the Rus- 

sian right, the Greys rush on with a cheer 

that thrills every heart. The wild shout 

of the Inniskilliners rises through the air 

at the same instant. As lightning flashes 

through a clond, the Greys and Innis- 

killiners pierced tbrongb the dark masses 
of Russians. The shock was but for a 

moment. There was a clash of steel and a 

light play of sword-blades in the air, and 

then the Greys and the red-coats dis- 

appear in the midst of the broken and 

quivering columns. In another moment 

wo see them emerging and dashing on with 

dimiirished numbers, and broken order, 

against the second line, which is advancing 

agamst them as fast as it can to retrieve the 

fortune of the charge. It was a terrible 

moment. ' God help them ! They are 
lost!' was tho ezclamation of more than 

one man, and the thought of many. With 
unabated fire the noble hearts dashed at 

their enemy. It was a fight of heroes. 

The first line of Russians, which had been 

smashed utterly by our chaise, and liad 
fled off at one flank and towards the centre, 

were coming back to swallow up our handful 

of men. By sheer steel and sheer courage 

Inniskilliner and Scot were winning their 

desperate way right through the enemy's 

squadrons, and already grey horses and red ■
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coats had appeared right at the rear of the 

secoad ma,Bs, when, with irresistible force, 

like one bolt from a bow, the First Royals, 

the Fourth Draeoon G-aards, and the Fifth 

Dragoon Guarcb, mshed at the remnants 

of the first line of the enemy, went throagh 

it aa thoogh it were made of pasteboard, 

and, dafihing on the second body of 

RoBsiaiis aa thej vere still disordered by 

. the terrible assault of the Oreys and their 

companions, pnt them to utter rout. This 

Bossian hcrse, in lees than five miuntes 

after it met our dragoons, was flying; with 

all its speed before a force certainly not 

half its strength," ■

Among the Soots Gtotb who were re- 

cipients of the Victoria Cross, we find two 

of the heroes of Balaklava, whose services 
are thna recorded : ■

Sergeant-Major John GrieTe, in the heavy 

caTaby charge at Balaklava, saved the Ufe 

of an officer who was surrounded hy Rus- 

sian cavaliy, by his gallant conduct in 
riding up to his rescue and cutting off the 

head of one enemy and disabling and dis- 

persing the others. ■

Sergeant Henry Bamage, at the battle 

of Balaklava, galloped out to the assistance 

of private M'Pherson of the same regi- 

ment, on perceiving him snrrounded hy 

seven Russians, and by hia gallantry dis- 

persed the enemy and saved his comrade's 

life. On the same day, when the Heavy 

Brigade was rallying and the enemy retir- 
ing, finding his horse would not leave the 

ranks, ho dismounted, and brought in a 

prisoner from the Russian lines. On the 

same day, when the Heavy Brigade was 

covering the retreat of the light cavalry, he 

lifted from his horse private Gardiner, who 

was disabled from a severe fracture of.the 

leg by a round shot. Sergeant Btunage 
then carried him to the rear from under 

a very heavy cross fire, thereby saving bis 

life, the spot where he must inevitably 

have fallen having been immediately after- 

wards crossed by the Russian cavalry. ■

As long as a r^ment can furnish heroes 

like this, who can deny it the right to bear 
on its banners the motto of the Scote 

Greys, " Second to none" P ■

A FEW PET FEBITS. ■

Fob one great garden, there are a good 

many little ones ; and for one garden with nu- 
merous greenhouses, there are numbers of 

gardens withnoneatsill. Having no green- 

honae, most an amatenr therefore altogether 

renonnco the culture of plants which re- ■

quire more or less of shelter and pecahar 

treatment ? By no means, if I may ven- 

ture to say so. Even if compelled to live 

in a stall which served us for garden, and 

greenhouse, and all, we may cot onr gar- 

ment according to our cloth, that is, may 

suit our plants to onr available acoommodi^ 

tion. Is not the Solanam Psendo-Capsi- 

cum also called Granger des Savetiers, or 

the Cobblers' Orange-tree P Certainly, I 

should like to have orchids, palms, and 

tree-ferns — just aa I should like ten thou- 

sand a year. Not having that, and con- 

sequently not being called upon to choose 

between conflicting systems of flues and 

boilers, I contrive somehow to raise with- 

out them a few choice things, both green 

and gay. ■

One day, the postman delivers a small 

parcel from Brittany, which contains a little 

square green turf cut out of the living aod 

on that weather-beaten coast. Inspecting 

the turf, I find its surface mainly composed 

of miniature laurel- leaves, less than an inch 

in length. Great jubilation. The very 

thing I want! I have here the smallest fern 

that has hitherto turned up, Ophioglossnm 

lusitanicum, the Dwarf or Portuguese Ad- 

der's Tongue j which ia no more confined 

to Portugal than the Tunbridge FOm Fem, 

Hymenopbyllnm tunbridgense, ia to Tun- 

bridge Wells. A smaller, O. minimum, is 

reported from New Zealand ; but we may 

safely consider it as merely a dwarf race 

of a species naturally diminutive — as tho 

Shetland pony of the Adder's Tongues. ■

An earthen pan, madeof flower-pot clay, 

two and a half inches deep and eightinches 

in diameter, is tho parterre in which my 

specimen ia planted, surrounding it with 

congenial earth, and leaving the turf intact 
and entire. The friend who found aud 

sends it, writes, " Febmary 20, I dug the 
Ophiogloasum with my knife out of a turfy 

heath, as you may see, and send it in the 
state I found it. Tou must toko good 

care not to distnrbit, bnt tolcave it eiaclly 

aait is, giving theusnal cultural attentions 

and planting it in heath-mould if you can 

get it. In a fi>rtnigbt or a month, it will 

disappear. But don't be alarmed; in 

October it will come up again, and pro- 
duce its fruit — the little mock adaer's 

tongues which give the plant its name— i" 
November or December, Tou will doubt- 

less be able to keep it alive for two or 

three years. When you lose it I will send 

you more. During summer, the Oph'"- 

glossnm will be replaced by a darling I't*'" 

plant, Trichonema colnmna, whoso linear 

leaves have already sprouted from the turf. ■

■«= ■
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The Dwarf Adder's Tongue is a BritiBh 

mbject, Bolely throngli its cerliScato of 

hirth in Gnemsej. It probably might be 

feuid in the west of Engl&nd and in Ireland, 

if botaniatB would bat time their trips be- 
tween the months of October and March. 

This and the Common Adder's Tongna dis- 

riay the pecidiarity of having their yonng 

aohA folded straight, or doubled in two, 

inttead of being rolled round like a bisbop' 
orooer, aa in other ferns. ■

In Brittany, this pigmy grows sometimes 

on the stony seaside hillocks which are 

formed at the baas of schistons cliffs, mixed 

np with grasses, the Ternal squill, and Ixia 

bolbicodinm ; sometimeB on sandy heathn, 
where it otlen attains the enormous di- 

menaionB of fonr inches high. These 

iuHocks are dry in sununer (when the plant 

dissppean to take its repose) ; but in 

winter, incessant rain, or nearly so, mnst 

render those slopes exceedingly wet. We 

Dtty therefore presnme that abundant 

mtrature will belp it to prosper in captivity. 
Bntsome of tiiese little fellows are better 

tempered than ve might expect, and put 

np with occasional neglect without resent- 

ii>K it by committing suicide. ■

Nerertheless, it cannot stand fWjst, 

which infallibly kills it. This year, fiwm 
wme unknown cause, it ha^ not been 

liberal with its fimctification ; but being a 

pmnniul, we hope it will make up for it 
this time twetremonth. Its Breton as- 

Mcdate, a charming little Irid, the aforesaid 

Trichonema colamna, is one of the daintiest 

spring plants possible — not a show thing ; 

Wnt forcing itself upon yonr notice, either 

I7 iteown pretentiousness or through the in- 

lervention of an exhibiting gardener. Like 
En, it is one of those modest beauties ■

Tlxl sanld be wooed, ukd oat aniau|rht be *od, ■
Bot obnou, wit obtruin, but, ntind, ■
Tfas mors d««inble. ■

Kor does it gratify the eyesight only. 

TheBreton children seek it out through a 

1«B ideal and more childish motive. They 

at its bnlbs, which are by no means bad. ■

Amongst these wild gatherings from the 

diff and the rock, there will often spring 
op plants with a historical, almost a ro- 

nantic interest. What boy who has re- 

Teljed in the perusal of Cook's voyages 

doea not remember Scurvy-grass ? Amidst 

collected ferns a true scurvy-grass, Coch- 

Wia, has sprouted with me from nnsns- 

pected seed, and I fondly watch the de- 

Telopment of its peltate leaves, " round as 

my shield." The substitute for acarvy- 

gwss which Cook employed, at Porster's 

foeommendation, to cure his scorbatic ■

Bailors, was probably Lepidium pisci- 

dinm, a native of madreporic islands. 

Another Lepidium, L. oleraceum, grows o: 
the sands of Hew Zealand, where it re- 

places the water-crees. Cook's plant, with 

little donbt, may be referred to this same 

genus. Our common garden cress is also 

a Lepidium, and we may remember that 

Sir Edward Parry, during his Arctic ex- 

plorations, grew it on the flnesof his cabin, 

as one of tho best specifics for his invalid 

sailors — probably the most northerly point 

at which horticulture has ever been prao- 
tieed. ■

If any apology were needed for the 

mention of these homely and unpretending 

herbs, I would simply qnote Sir Thomas 

Uore : " For me, there is manie a plant 

I entertayn in my garden and paddock 
which the fastidious would cast forthe. 

like to teache my children the uses 

common things — to know, for instance, the 

uses of the flowers and weeds that grow 

in our fields and hedges. Uanie a poor 

knave's pottage wonlde be improved, if be 

were skilled in the properties of the Bur- 

dock and Purple Orchis. The roots of 

wild Succory and Water Arrow-head 

migbte agreeablie change his Leaten diet, 

and Glass-wort afford him a pickle for his 
monthfol of salt-meat. Then, thero aro 

Cresses and Wood-sorrel to his broakfest, ■

id Salep for his hot evening mess. How- 

beit, I am a schoolboy pitting in presence 
of his master, for here is John Clement at 

my elbow, who is the best botanist and 
herbalist of us all." ■

desideratum, namely Eriscanlon 

aeptangnlare, has not in this way played 

jack-in-tbe-boz, starting up when least ex- 

pected, and I begin to fear never will. It 
is some consolation to know that I am no 

poorer than not a few grand Botanic 

Gardens. Once upon a time it grew at 

Killarney, but the assiduities of collectors 

may have ex terminated it. Why they 

should so mtblcsfily have hunted it down ■

incomprehensible, unless for its rarity. ■

is a poor, pany, paltry-looking plant, to 

which few amateurs would give garden or 

I room. Its interest is purely botaui- 

becaase it represents, all by itself, 

without a single near relation, a &mi1y 
•hich is nninerons and abundant in 

America, and especially in Australia. One 

would like to see, in a living state, a little 

bit of a plant, which, even in a dried and 
mnmmified condition, has its value as an 

aid to reflection. Why should it linger 

here, like the last rose of summer, quite 

alone, while all the rest of its botanical ■

f== ■
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companions are long since emigrated and ■

Who does not admire the forced Mosa- 

rose, potted in antamn, kept Bnug all 

tvintcr, and warmed into flowering in April 

or May ? How delicately tender the green 

of its leaves ! How sweet the odonr, how 

perfect the form of ita expanding bloom ! 

There has been no worm i' the bud (unless 

with the gardener's connivance and com- 

plicity) to feed on its damask cheek. Its 

very thorns tempt you to bo pricked by ■

There are ferns, as hardy ont-doora as 

the moss-rose, which well repay a similar 
sheltered and stimulant treatment. Take 

one, a Korth American stnuiger, Onoclea 

sensibilis, arrived in 1699 — long enongh to 

make itself at home — and its beanty will 

indnco yoa to experiment with more. 

Naturally forward and precociona, it wil- 

lingly yields to yonr kind persuasion. The 

form of its fronds is strange and original ; 

their hne is at the same time bright and 

tender, and the veins are traced by a 

shining satin-thrcad, which ia sadly dimmed 

by exposure to weather. These charming 

fronds are decidnous ; and, like the wise 

and wealthy man, rising early, they retire 

early to rest, Bnt when the plant has 

completed its decorative duties in-doors, 

yon can tnm it oat (in the shade) in the 

open ground, and it will be the better 

rather than the worse for the change. 

What may sound strange, it is a roving 

plant, not making a perennial, stationary 

crown (like the Hate Fern and so many 

others), bat constantly creeping about and 

ehiftiug its place, sometimes appearing 

where you least expect it. Supposing it 

advance three inches a year, how many 

years wonld it take to get from America t<} 

Europe, if it could find a North-East ■

There was a capital leader in the Gar- 

dener's Chronicle of January the 26th, 

aboat the roots of plants liking " to feel 

the pot," The horticultarist is generally 

satisfied as to tho future of a plant — or at 
least for some tinie to come — when assured 

that tho roots have reached the sides of the 

pot. If this should be the case with any 

" miffy" or troublesome grower, the a 

tenance of the cultivator gives un 

takable proof of the value ho attaches to 

soch a condition. The Onoclea's propensity 

to feeling the pot amounts to a passion ; it 

lays hold of it, bags it, overlaps it, as if it 

feared the pot should escape from its 
brace. Nor is it alone in this curious 

bahit : the Haresfoot and Maidenhair ferns ■

do tho same. Why the Onoclea should be 

called sensibilis, I have yet to learn. In- 

qnirinfj once of a high authority, the high 

thority not daring to confess, " Wo do 

it know," replied that its fronds, when 

oat, withered with sensitive rapidity. I 

am nnable, however, after growing it 

several years, to discover that it is at all 

more sensitive, in that or any other respect, 
than other members of its order. ■

Stmthioptcris germanica makes quite a 

grand plant, either for the pot or the open 

ground. Its title means the German 

Ostrich-plume Fern, because its fronds, in 

their development, tako the form of such 

plumes in different degrees of drooping 

and erectness ; only, instead of composing 

a flat bunch or bouquet, like the Prince of 

Wales's traditional feathers, they make, 

when completely opened, an elegant greea 

vase, of imposing dimensions in old-esta- 

bliahcd plants, and exceedingly pretty in 

even qnite young ones. These are the 

sterile fronds ; that is, those which bear 

no spores. Later in the season, tJie fertile 

or spore-bearing, stiff, stalky fronds start 

np from the middle of the vase, soon after 
which the others lose their freshness and 

begin to decay, the plant being strictly 
deciduous. ■

The Struthiopteris may bo highly re- 

commended to all who have not yet made 
its acquaintance. It is a perennial of the 

easiest culture, requiring only sufficient 

pot-room, regular watering, and shade. It 
does not itself wander about, like the 

Onoclea; but it sends forth its progeny to 

seek their fortunes, at the extremities of 

tough underground roots or suckers, in the 

most extraordinary manner, regardless, in 

pure wantonness and defiance, of whatever 

it may meet in its way. Sometimes it will 

direct its course right through a tuft of 

another species of fern. In a pot, in its 

strU{^les to got away, it will throw out tho 

earth, like a mole, ia early Bpriug. The 

less the mother plant wastes her strength 

in this curious production of runners year 

after year, the more stately and magni- 

ficent she becomes. But it is uot easy to 

prevent her doing so, if she has taken to 

tho habit. Advance two feet per annum, 

in how many centuries, or geological epochs, 

will the German. Ostrich-plume Fern, start- 

ing from Berlin, accomplish ita invasion of 

the Bois de Boulogne ? ■

Stm-thi-op-te-ris Germanica 1 Lovers 

of graceful form, please copy. Hard names 

are to be avoided when it is possible ; when 

it is not, we must make a virtue of ncces- 
sitv. and train our months to ■

■iv ■
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fbe polysyllables as smoothly as teeth and' 

tongno Tvill permit. But ia strnthiop tenia 

more difficult than chryeantheranm, which 

lias long since been a household word ? 

For those who know Greek, the latter is a 

golden flower; for thoao who do not, also 

a white, crimson, or pink one ; bat no one 

forgets ohrysanthemnm, even if he cnrtails 

it into zantbnm. Besides, allowance may 

be claimed for domestic Latin and Greek, 

when we see advertised, in staring ca- ■

Stals, snch things as a new Campannia 
edinm — not the only campanula assailed 

by bad lango^e. Invited by a lady to go 
and see her Pirramy Doll (althongh still 

young, she was past her doll-hood), I 

obeyed, to have my cnriosity satisfied by a 

well-grown plant of Campanala pyrami- 

dalis. Others will talk of their Japonicas, 

as if the only japonicas were camellias. 

Bat soar critics win only carp at this. IJet 

him who never wrote dog-latin, or nttered 

a felse quantity, find the first fenlt. With 

tbe ever-increasing hosts of plants, it is 

impoGsibletoBticktotheTemacnlar. Crack- 

jaw names mnat not complain if they snfier 
in return an occasional fractnre. ■

Here fesHonable, and better known in 

Wardian cases on drawing-room tables, is 

fbe Tnnbridge Kim Fern, Hymenophyllnm 

tonbridgense. I keep it under a bell-glass, 
(sold for covering wieese), looking like a 

patch of green seaweed growing in air. 

It is, in reality, an amphibious plant ; 

and an extra-moiet atmospbero being in- 

dispensable to its health, that of living- 

rooms is, of course, too dry. We can 

bence understand that the Tnnbridge Film 

Fern is certainly a difficult plant to retain ; 

bnt the difficnlty, perhaps, b ez^gerated. 

When it is apparently dead, we should 

not be in too great a hurry to complete its 

interment. fifonths after its supposed 

decease, if kept in favourable conditions 

(in a warm moist atmosphere under a bell- 

glass), it will slyly renew its filmy fronds. 

This proves a certain tenacity of life ; for in 

Brittany, where it Inznriates, it is accus- 

tomed to soils and sites constantly safn- 

ratcd with ever-renewed, not stagnant, 

moisture. Its fronds frequently even serve 

as conduits to the water which drips down 
the face of rocks. ■

The above-mentioned are ferns in their 

normal and natoral state; bat many of 

them put on whimsical disguises under 

which their best friends would hardly re- 

c<^ise them. The change is often magical. 

Thus, the Lady Fern transforms herself 

into a tuft oE curled parsley (Atyrium 

Filix fajmioa, var. crispnm), or a bunch of ■

green feathers (plnmosnm), or a knotted 

eat^o'-nine- tails (Frizellite). I have one of 
the la.st which now and then throws off the 

mask by producing tmo Lady Fern fronds, 

partially or wholly. All these merit a hearty 

welcome as pets. Under kind and judicious 

treatment, the older they grow the more 

beautiful and attractive they become. They 

are ably catalogued by Mr. Robert Sim, of 

Foot's Cray, Kent, a skilful cultivator of their 

tribe, and the portraits of the most rcmai-k- 

ablo are given in Moore's Nature-printed 
British Ferns. ■

But note; The varieties described in 

such catalogues are not, as some may sup- 

pose, proofs of the power of what Art can 

do, even in so natural a &mi1y as Ferns. 

Art, I believe has done nothing in origi- 

nating, or, as the French would say, 

creating, those varieties. Their pretended 

origin from hybridisation may be regarded 

at least as questionable. They have been 

found wild (many of them have been named 

after their finder — Polysticbum angulare 

vor. Kitsonie was found at Torquay by 

Miss Kitson, in 1856), or have accidentally 

and unaccountably appeared in cultivated 
ferneries. All that art, that is, horticultural 

skill, has done, is to search for, nurse, and 

propagate them, mostly by division of the 
crown or the rhizoma; but it is curious 
that not a few of them come true to their 

variety (not their species) from spores, 

provingthetendency of oi^anic peculiarities 

to be hereditarily transmitted. There are 

nnrserymon, both at home and abroad, who 

are especially Buccessfhl in multiplying 

fern varieties in this way. And they are 

an important item in horticultural com- 

merce. Striking forms are so much the 

fashion and so much sought afler, that the 

discovery of any new and original variation 

from the specific type, will obtain an ofier 

of money for it, or — which is the same — 

of plants in exchange. About a thousand 

species of foreign ferns are grown in the 

various gardens of this country. These 

may be regarded as about one-third of all 

the species known to botanists. Now, in 

all ^ese three thousand species, and 

throughout the wide world, only three truly 
annual ferns are known ; and I have the 

one of them, which claims to be Uritish, 

by territorial rather than geographical 

right. It might easily however become 
naturalised and obtain a settlement in the 

course of time. All three are curious in 

their ways. ■

One, Ceratopteris thaliotroides, besides 

being annual, is also the only individual of 

its order really entitled to bo called a water ■
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fern. Severnl species, as Lastrea The- 

Ijpteris, the Female Bncklcr Fern, and 

Osmnnda regalis, the Rojal or Flowering 

Fern, though natives of the marsh, will 

grow and even flonrish in places that may 

be called dry. Bat the Ceratopteris, 

widely dispersed Uirooghoat the tropics, 

always grows in wet, often flooded, spota. 

Its sterile, viviparous fronds float on or 

below the snrface of the water, as may be 

eeea in the Victoria tanks at Kew. Bnt, 

being annnal, to keep it, care must be taken 

to preserve its spores. In spring, they 

shonld be sown in a shallow pan of loamy 

soil made wet like mnd, and kept in that 

state. When the plants are of sufficient 

size, the pan may cither be filled with 

water, or be plunged in a tank to the depth 

of an inch. But in spite of its attmcUve 

singnlarity, the hot-honse caltare required 

to make it prosper prevents its becoming 

everybody's fern. ■

The other two annnals are Gymnogram' 

mas. One of them, Q. chcerophylla, also a 

hothouse plant, with delicate fronds from 
two to six inches long, grows freely enough. 

Its spores vegetate abondant^, often as a 
hothouse weed. The other, G. leptophylla, 

the Small' leaved Gynmogram, of the same 

diminutive statnre which I possess, or 

oagbt to — for at this moment it is still 

in its invisible state — is more chary of its 

presence. Nevertheless, it can be coaxed 

into showing itself, when the proper time 

arrives for it to appear. ■

Had Sir Thomas Browne cnlttrated this 

pretty little plant, it would have removed 
some of hig botanical doubts: "Whether 

all plants have seed, were more easily deter- 

minable, if we conld conclude oonceming 

hartstongue, fern, the capillaries, lunaria, 
and some others. But whether those little 

dosty particles, upon the lower side of the 

leaves, be seeds and seminal parts; or 

rather, as it is commonly conceived, excre- 

mental separations; we have not as yet 
been able to determine by any germination 

or univocal production from them when 

they have been sowed on purpose; bnt 

having sei the roots of hartstongue in a 

garden, a year or two afW, there came np 

three or four of the same plants, about two 

yards disliiuce tram the first. Thus much 

we observe, that they seem to renew yearly, 

and come not fiilly out till the plant be in 

its vigour; and by the help of magnifying 

glasses, we And these dnsty atoms to be 

round at flrst, and fally representing seeds, 

out of which at hut proceeds little mites 

almost invisible; so that such as are old 
stand onen. as beinir emotied of some bodies ■

formerly inclnded ; which, though dis- 

cernible ia haiistongne, in more noto- 

riously discoverable in some diflerences of 
brake or fern." ■

There is no way fas propagate this fern 

except by seed- Mr. John Smith, ex- 
curator of the E!ew Botanic Gardens, ad- 

vises that when its fronds decay in 

autumn, the pot shonld be covered with 

a piece of glass, and pat in a diy place 

until the proper season arrives in spring, 

when the application of moisture will cause 

the latent spores to vegetate. The annual 

Gymnogramma (sometimes called Qram- 

mitis) ordinarily makes its appearance in 

early spring. It likes a shady spot, but, 

at the same time, a warm aspect, then snc- 

ceoding with very little care and becoming 

almost a weed in congenial situations. It 

is admitted as British, because it thrives in 

Jersey, where any light sandy soil seems 
to suit it. Mr. Ward presented Mr. Moore 

with a portion richly furnished with spoi'cs. 

Scattered on the wirfaoe of a flower-pot 

filled with sandy loam, this earth yielded an 

abundant crop of plants. ■

But the earth in which any favonrite 
ferns have grown, or which has accom- 

panied them when received, shonld always 

be scrnpnloasly preserved; becaaae there 

are always hopes that it will prodnce fresb 

plants. The spores of ferns often take 

several years to germinate, and we should 

never despair of their showing themselves, 

if we only give them a fiur chance of 

doing so. ■

The fact is a valnable hint for Mr. Cook's 

next party round iho world. Set foot on 

any lit tie- trodden land, grasp a single 

handful of earth, and you know not what 

yon may bring away with yon — a rongh 

diamond, a fossil Kme of an early pro- 
genitor, proofs of inexhaustible alluvial fer- 

tility, specks of gold suggestive of nuggets 

close by, traces of coal-fields to enrich 

future colonies, or unseen spores of some 

beautiful fern which, after lining the 

pocket of the lucky nurseryman .in whose 

establishment it " original^" descends in 

price till it is obtainable by humble ad- 

mirers like the present writer. ■

WILLING TO DIE. ■

CHAPTER LXXL WHICH BXD3 THI 8T0BT. ■

Two or three notices, which, Mr. Jarl- 

oot said, would not coat five pounds, wer6 

served on behalf of Mr. S^i-ston, and, 

with these, the &int echo of hia thonders ■
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Eobsided. There was, in fact, no material 

for litigation. ■

"The notioea," Mr. Jarlcot said, " came 

from Marshall and Wbitaker, the solicitors 

who had years before anbmitted the cases 

tor him, npon his nncle's title, and npoa 

the qaestion of hie own position as neai«st 

of kin and heir-at-law. He was verj care- 

Mj advised ae to bow exactly he shonid 

Eland in the event of his nnde'e dying in- 
testate." ■

I was stnnned whea I heard of my enor- 

mona fortune, invtdving, as it did, his ruin. 
I wonld at once have taken meaBnres to 

deal as f^neroasly with him as the other 

nil], of which I then knew no more than 

tbat Sir Harry muGt have contemplated, 

at (toe timp, the possibility at least of eign- 

ingit. ■

When I left Golden Friara I did so with 

an nnidtersble resolation never to see 

Bicbard Marston again. But this 

compatible witb the Bpirit of my intention 

to provide more snitably for him. 1 took 

Mr. Blonnt into oonneil ; but I was disap- 

pointed. The win had been made daring 

my tather'a lifetime, ^d in evident' appre- 

boision of his inSoaoce over me, and de- 

prived me of the power of making any 

charge npon the property, whetlier Iwid or 

money. I conld do nothing bnt make 

him a yearly present of a part of my 

income, aad even that was embarrassed 

by many ingeniona conditions and 
colties. ■

It was aboat this time that a tetter 

reached me from Bidiard Maraton, the most 

Hzttaordinary docnment I bad ever read ; 

a mad letter in parts, and wicked ; a letter, 

also, full of penitence and self- upbraiding. 

" I am a fiend. I have been all cmelty and 

falsehood, you all mercy and trnth," it said. 

" I have heard of your noble wishes ; I 

know how vain they arc. Yon can do no- 

thing that I would accept. I am well 

enough. Think no more of the wretch, 

have found, too Ute, I cannot live without 

jou. Ton shall hear of me no mo 

ioT^ye me." ■

There are parts of this strange letter 

that I never nnderstood, that may bear 

many interpretations. ■

Wben Mr. Blonnt spoke of him he never 

gave me his condnsions, and it was always 

in the sad form, " let us hope ;" he nevei 

said exactly what be suspected. Hr. Jarl- 

cot plainly had but one opinion of him, 
and chat the worst. ■

I agreed, I think, with neither. I re- 

lied on instinct, which no one can analyse 

or define; the wild inspiration of nature ■

Gaddest, and often the truest guide. 

Let me not condemn, then, lest I be con- 
demned. ■

The good here are not without wicked- 

ea, nor the wicked without good. With 

death begins the pniifying. Each charac- 
ter will be sifted as wheat. The eternal 

jndge will reduce each, by the irresistible 

chemistry of his power and truth, to its 

basis, £jr neither hell nor heaven can re- 
ive a mixed character. 

I did hear of Richard Marston again 

ice more ; it was about five months later, 

when the news of bis death by fever, at 

Marseilles, reached Ur. Blonnt. ■

Since then my life hae b^en a retrospect. 

Two years I passed in India with my be- 

loved friend Laora. But my melancholy 

grew deeper ; the shadows lengthened ; 

and an irrepressiblB yearning to revisit 
Golden Friars and Malory seised me. I 

retomed to England. ■

I am posBeased of fortnce. I thank God 

for its immunities ; 1 well know how great 

they are. For its pleasures, I have long 

ceased to care. To the poor, I try to make 

it useful ; and I am quite oonsdous that 

in this there is no merit. I have no plea- 

sure in money. I think I have none in 

flattery. I need deny myself notbing, and 

yet be in the ^es of those who measure 

charity arithmetically a princely Christian 

benefactress. I wish I were quite sure of 

having ever givffli a cup of cold water in 

the spirit that my Maker commends. ■

A few weeks after my return, Mr. Blount 
showed me a letter. The signature startled 

me. It was from Monsieur Droqville, and 

a very short one. It was dueflv npon some 

trifling business, and it said, near the ■

" Ton sometimee see Miss Ware, I be- 

lieve; she will be sorry to hear that her 

old Mend, Mr. Carmel, died last summer 

at his missionary post in South America. 
A truer soldier oif Christ never fell in the 

field of his labours. Beqniesoat !" ■

There was a tremble at my heart, and a 

swelling. I held the sentence before my 

eyes till th^ fiUed with tears. ■

My faithful, noble friend! At tny side 

in every trouble. The one of all mortals 
I have met who strove with his whole 

heart to win me, according to his lights, to 

God. May He receive and for ever bless 

you for it, patient, gentle Edwin Carmel. 

His griefs are over. To me there seems 

an angelic light aronnd him ; the pale en- 

thusiast in the robe of bia purity stands 

saint-like before me. I remember all your 

tender care. I better understand, too, the ■
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wide difierences tbat Beparata ns, 

than in my careless girlhood ; bat these do 

not dismay me. I know that " in my 

father's honse are many mansions," and I 
hope that when the clonds that darken 

this life are paEsed, I may yet meet and 

thank and bless yon, my noble-hearted 

friend, where, in one love and Ugbt^ the 
redeemed eheH walk for evermore, ■

At Golden Friars I lived again for a 
abort time. Bnttbe associationB of Dom- 

clengh were too new and harrowing. I 

left that place to the care of good Mr. 

Blonnt, who loves it better than any other. 

He pays mo two or three visits every year 

at Malory, and advisee me in all matters 
ofbosiness. . ■

I do not affect the airs of an ancborita. 

Bat my life is, most people would thbik, 

intolerably monotonons and lonely. To 

me it is not only endnrable, bnt the sweetest 

that, in my peculiar state of mind, I conld 
have chosen. ■

With the flight of my years, and the 

slow approach of the honr when dnst will 

retnm to dust, the love of solitnde steals 

on me, and no regrets for the days I have 

lost, as my friends insist, and no yearnings 

for a retom to an insincwe and tawdry 

world, have ever tronbled me. In girl- 

hood I contracted my love of this simply 

raral soUtade, and my premature expe- 

rience of all that is disappointing and de- 

plorable in life confirms it. Bat the spell 

of ite power is in its recollections. It is a 

place, unlike Dorraclengb, sanny and cbeer- 
fal, as well as beautiful, and this tones (he 

melancholy of its visions, and prevents 

their sadness from becoming overpower- ■

I wonder how many people are living, 

like me, altogether in the past, and in 
' I with ■

visionary i ■hooriy 

pauicnsp ■

Bichard Marston, does a waking honr 

ever pass withont, at some moment, re- 

calling your image? I do not mistake 

yon i I have used no meafinred langpoage 

in describing yon, I know yon for the 

evil, &8cinating, ret^Iess man you were. ■

Such a man as, had I never seen yon, and 

only known the snm of his character, I 

ought to havo hated. A man who, being 

such aa he was, meditated against me a 

measarelesB wrong. I look into my heart, 

is there vengeance there against yon? Is 

there judgment? Is there even aliena- 
tion? ■

Oh ! how. is it that reason, justice, 

virtue, all cannot move yon from a secret 

place in my inmost heart ? Can any man 

who has once been an idol, snch as yoa 

were, over perish utterly in that myste- 
rious shrine — a woman's heart ? In soli- 

tary hoars, as I, unseen, look along the sea, 

my cheeks are wet with tears; in the 

wide silence of the night my londy sobs 

are heard. Is my grief for you mere mad- 

■esB ? Why is it Uiat man so differs from 

man ? Why does he often so diifer fr«m 

the nobler creature he might have been, 

and sometimes almost was ? Over an image 

partly dreamed and partly real, shivered 

utterly, but still in memory visible, I pour 
ont the vainest of all sorrows. ■

In the wonderfiil woricing that subdues 

all things to itself — in all the changes of ■

Kirit, or the spaces of eternity, is tbere^ all there never be, from the first Suture, 

evolved the nobler thing that might have 
been ? I care for no other. I can love no 

other ; and were I to live and keep my 

yoath through eternity, I think I never 

conld be interested Or won again. Soli- 

tude has become dear to me, because he is 

in it. Am I giving this infinite true love 

in vain ? I comfort myself with one vague 

hope. I cannot thiuK that natnre is so 

cynical. Does the loved phantom repre- 

sent nothing? And is the fidelity that 

natnre claims, but an infatnation and a 
waste? ■

END OF WtLLIKQ TO DIB. ■
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TOUKG MR. SIGHTINGAIE. ■

CHAPTER TI. BEimE. ■

This iraa Reuben Heck, Uie shepberd, 

txnnmoalj called Reabe, a tall, ungainly, 

gip^-IookiDg man, with a hooked noBe, 

hawk's eree, and a thick frUl of iron-gr^ 
beard biding the lower part of his tanned, 
ireotfaer-battered face. He was ronnd- 

shonldered, and slonched as he moved, his 

kneee mnch bent, and hie enormous feet 

tamed ont quite in excess eren of the 

&;Aion prescribed by dandng-masters. In 

onr district Reub^was known on this ao- 

connt aa a " deaw-Jiitter," or dew-beater, 

it being alleged of bim that hia extended 

toea bmshed the dew off tho grass inordi- 

nately as he went along. ■

With a heavy, labonriog, clumping tread 
Benbe entered the kitchen. He was nn> 

derstood to be an admirer of Kern's; in- 

deed, the general opinion went that the 

twain had been " keeping company" for 

many yearn. It bad never seemed to me, 

howerer, that they were on pardcnlarly 

tender terms with each other, or that their 

ooortship made any kind of progress. 

Kem was usually' very sharp and abmpt 

in ber manner of addressing him, although 

■he may thus have been applying Tin^ar, 

as a certain Carthaginian general is said 

to have done before her, for its softening 

properties. Benbe appeared to be usually 

either in a grinning mood— in which case 

he waa speechless — or in a state of intense 

gloom and repining, when his observations 

were engrossed by his troubles and re- 

Gponaibilitiea as a shepherd, and he conid 

ooly talk about tbe lambs and ewes (to be 

pronounced " yoes") andsr his care, espe- 

cially in relation to tbe flocks of a rival ■

herdsman, one Oarge, employed on an ad- 

joining {&tm. Between Beabe and Garge 

there existed the bitterest antagonism and 

enmity, arising from the more or less " for- 

rard" condition of their fleecy charges. 
To think that Buchinnocentcroatnres should 

. be the direful spring of so mnch wrath and 
malevolence ! I don't remember ever hav- 

ing seen Benbe perfectly content and at 

ease but once; it was when Qarge'a sheep 

were suflering most severely &om foot-rot, ■

Benbe's speech possessed, to quite an in* 

fectiouB ertent, the characteristics of our 

country dialect. Conversing with him, 

one caught, as of necessity, soniething of 

his drawl and twang, and took up with 

his queer words and curious phrases. It 

was so with me, I know ; and I observed 

that £em adopted a mnch broader and 

more provinci^ laoga^^ when she ad< 

dressed Reuben than she usually employed 

in speaking to myself or to others. But 

perhaps this may be a sort of involuntary 

compliment commonly paid to those nttor> 
ing speech of peculiar quality. I have 

certainly known many of my compatriots 

talk broken Gnghsh to a foreigner indif- 

ferently acquainted with oar tongue, by 

way of meeting him half-way, and deaceud- 

ing to his inferior level of information. ■

Benbe spoke in a gruff tone, swaying 

his head &om side to side aa though he 

were jerking his words out, giving them a 

final shake with his teeth before dropping 

them, like a terrier disposing of a rat. 

This had the effect of adding a redundant 

syllable to many of the words he nttereil. 
"Terrible" thus became " terri - able," 

" surely" " shu-er-ly," and so on. ■

" There," said Rcnbe, " I be most aveard 

to look measter i' tho face ; the lamh<) be 

doing that terrible bad, I be all i' a mu^le. 

The weather bloomy too, and no &ult to ■

■^ ■
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find with narra one. I dnnno how 'tis. 

Another of they chilver iamba gona defti 

As nice aod Bprack a looking lamb ash«art 

conld wish. Things has got in a caddlin^ 

way aomchows. And that Garge'll go 

grinaing and gnping about, and Eaying as 

'tis my Tanlt. Never had soch bad Inck 

with ^sheepavore— never. Cusnation !" 

(Tliis expletive, of obacnre origin, was a 

fevoorit* of Renbe's). " 'Tis amoast enow 
to break a mnn'a hairt. I be aveard bow 

to go anighat the void, leEt I shonld 
see anither stark Iamb. 'Tis main hard 

npon a man — bo 'tis. I be right down 

mammered (bewildered), that's what I be." ■

" Coom, Renbe," interjected Kem, piti- 

fnlly, "hev a dubbin o' drenk" (mng of 

beer). ■

" Benbe," I said, to tnm hia thongbte 

from, his professional grieranceB, and to ob- 

tain coofirnoation of my story, " didat see 

Ziord Overbnry yeat«migbt ?" ■

" I see an vast enow," replied Beabe, 

bis voice rambling in bis mug. " He was 

cootning along London toad — from Drip- 

ford moaet like, whwe tho coach stops. I 

conldu't think who 'twoa at virat; yet I 

knowed an. by sight, thoagh I conldn't call 

an by's neame." He Bet down his >nng 

empty, nibbing the back of bia red-brown 

huid over his lips. ■

" Toa'd Boen an bevore, Benbe f " ■

"Ay, times, Measter Duke. Yet I 

conldn't, directly>minnte, get it into my 

yead who 'twas. There; I had the lamlta 

on my moind, and was thinking abont a 

hep o' things. Bnt I come npon nim close 

anont the vinrt milestone oat o' Parring- ■

" How was he dressed ?" ■

" There ; I dnnno as I took pnrtickler 

notice, Meaeter Doke. Bnt a' had a vrill 

to's shirt, and a brooch or znmmat stuck 

in's craw (breast). 'Well, shepherd,' a' 

aays — and then I knowed an. 'Twaa his 

lordahip, snre as snre. ' Whose sheep be 

theeanm ?' a' says — for 'twas anigbst the 

void. * MeastCT Orme's,' I aays, and I made 

my obedience to nn ; bnt I conldn't think 

to call an ' my lord,' as I ahoald ha' done, 

he'd come npon me so andden-qnick. ' A 

vine vlock, shepherd,' a' says. ' Ees,' I 

aays, for it weren't for I to be fcellun nn 

how poor they'd been doing. 'And are 

those the chilvers oat yonder p' a' axes. 

'Ees,' 1 says. 'Bide where you ore,' a' 

says, and a' nps and looks at 'em. And 

then he gie I half a crown, ' t« git drank 

with,' a' says, and then he langhs and shnts 

his eye, and looks at I agun. I was ■

certadn snre it was bis lordship arter that. 

Twas jist his way I'd seen times aviwe." ■

" Now, Km, yon see," I aaid to her. ■

" And af went to the great hgnaa P" abe 

inquired of Rentw. ■

" A' did. Leastways I see na go tfaitber- 
warda. 'Twasn't fit I should follow on, so 

when a'd done talking I hiked off. Bnt I 

asod old Thacker, this morning, and a' 

says bis lord^p caiae there last ni^t. 

Bat wbai vnv, or how long to atay, a' conldn't 

tell me. 'Tis main drouthy talking," 6b- 
Eerved Beabe in conclusion. ■

Kem supplied him with some more beer. 

He was regaled also with what be called a 

"crim," meaning a crumb, of bread^Mid- 
cheeae. ■

" Isn't Lord Overbnry a bad man, 

Benbe F" I asked preseatly. "Ha-ven't 

you heard tell so ?" ■

"Surely," he answered. "But it isn't 

for I to be saying so. He gie I half a 

crown. I wish there was a many such bad 
men aboot. ■

I was inclined to agree with Beobe. 

Hia lordship bad given me three sovereigns. 

I found a new pleasure in keeping my 

band in my pocket. The money was most 

mnncal. It chinked with a delightful 

sound, tar above the common jingling of 

silver or copper coins. My experience, 

thitherto, had been limited to the inferior 

metala. Lord Ovetbnry's wsa the first 

gold I ever possessed. Certainly bis lord- 

^ip conld not be so bad as people rumoured. ■

" Bnt yon know, Eeube," said Kem, " he 
was terrible wild and wicked." ■

"Maybe," observed Beube. "He threw 

away hia monOT, I've been told. Perhapa 
that's what rich volks most comes into the 

world TOr. Happen there's a poor man to 
catch it, I don't see there's much to vind 

vault wi' their chucking their money abont. 

It's like barley sowing, it seems to me. 

Sow it in the vurrows and it will come up 

a credit to you. But some vails outside ; 

and the birds gets it, or it rots and turns to 

naught. There'a alius waste any ways. 

For horse-racing and jockeys and that, I 

don't say. The poor man don't gain by ■

"How can yon talk, so, Beobe," in- 

terrupted Kem, " and you setting up fbr a 

tidy steady man, and a chapel-goer." ■

"Well, there," aaid Benbe, " I go to 

chapel moat-in-deal (ordinarily), when the 

shcep'll let me. Bnt they're amoast too 
much for a man. I can't listen to the ■
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minifiier for thinking of things going woag 

i'the void ; voot-ro6, or econring, or dead 

lambs, or what not I can't sleep o' nights, 

let alone aaying my prayere. Garge is a 

church-goer. I seen nn times and times 

going over the down, carrying's prayer- 

book, though Iknows a' can't read an. Oh, 

lie'sachnrch-goer. Bnt there's some volke 

as has no conscience. I doan't aay as a' 

liasn't got a tidy looking Iamb orao amang 

bij Tlock, A' knows how to cosset 'em up 
vor show. And there's Tools aboot as 

hasn't got eyes to seo a Trhole vlock at 
MCe. They'll look at one or two, maybe, 

and take Oarge's word Tor the rest. Sut 

tbere; there's sheep in his void as I'd be 

sbaioed to o'wn. If mine were so despcrd 
bad as some of 'issen I'd take and drown 

mjeelfin sheep-pond, that's what I'd do. 

Oh, Gai^e is a church- goer, certain snre." ■

"Ton needn't be so main scrow (crosfl) 

»bont it, Renbe," said Kem. "Garge' 

ebnrch-going won't harm nn, nor's Tlock 

neither. I'm acharch.-goer, Meastar Dnke' 

n cbnrch-goer. ' We're all chaicb-gaera 

in this honse. Not that I'd aay a word 

against the Metbodys. My own mother 

na one on 'em. And I've known a many 

nuiiLtidy volks Metbodys." ■

"Drattle Garge, that's all I ses," ob- 

■Mred Renbe, by way of a final deliverance 

against his rival. After which, the 

W perhaps gradnally instilling comfort 

thnragk hiin, be fell into a grinning silence 

as he SQTTeyed. Kem. Bnt his mnte conrt- 

eiiip seemed to have, as nsnal, bnt an irri- 

tating effect npon its object. The more be 
grinned at Kem, the mor« she appeared 

to frown upon trim. She preferred him, I 

think, in hia splenetic nioods, when he was 

manndering abont his tronbles with his 

flock, or inveighing against Garge, holding 

^m, perhaps, in tl^ condition, to be more 
likeasane creature. Irememberher once 

observing that she iiked a man who knew 

bow to " downai^"— the word signi^ng to 

contradict or argne after a very peremp- 

*oiy and downright manner. ■

"Thee bist terrible dommell (stupid), 

Renbe," I heard her say as I qnitted the 
kitchen. I concliided that her admirer's 

grinning wag becoming noendntable. ■

I had to con my lessons for the morrow. 
A little room had been allotted me for the 

purposes of stndy. It was at the side of 

the house, and looked on to a pathway lead- 

ing to the fiirm-yard. Here were stored 

^ch books as the Down Farm possessed. 
Some were old treasnres that had long besn 

in the keeping of the Orme fiunily ; ser- ■

mons preached in Steeploborongh Cathedral 

by long-departed bishops, dtons, canons, 

and prebends; works on farming, acconnt- 

books, cookery - books, and manuscript 

volnmea full of all sorts of precioos recipes 
for the cure and comfort of human and 

animal kind. Others had been purchased, 

I understood, by my uncle at cheap sales 

in the neighbourhood, with a view to my 

mother's enterlaiaraent during the long 

winter evenings. He bad bought them by 

the score probably, with the very slightest 

heed to their contcnto. His own reading 

was confined to the county paper, an 

organ of True Bine opinions, fiercely ex- 

pressed, but more valued for its local news, 

its readers caring little about politics in 

that their minds had long been quite con- 

clusively made up on that b^. My 

mother had rarely looked into the volumes, 

I think ; she read but little ; her sight had 

failed in regard to near objects, thongh 

onriously powerful as to things at a distance. 

But she valued my uncle's gift, or, at least, 

the kindness that bad prompted it ; always 

dusting the books herself rather than per- 

mit them to fall into ruder hands, providing 

neat covers for those more ornamentally 

bonnd, and remedying with paste or needle 

and thread such as were in a decayed con- 

dition, or had suffered from hara usage. 

Certain of them she was wont to lay upon 

the table upon Sunday afternoons as ap- 

propriate literary food ; Hervey's Medita- 

tions, Blair, Fordyce, Doctor Young's 

Night Thoughts, Sturm's Reflections, and 
a few other such works. It was a mere 

form, for nobody ever read them; still 

it was a form which, begun as a duty, was 

persisted in, rather as a matter of habit 

than for any clearer reason, except that 

departure &om it would somehow recal 

and revive its origin, and seem n^ect of 

duty. ■

Much of the small library I pronounced 

detestably " dry ;" still it contained volnmes 

that were to me thoroughly delightful. I 

think their existence was known only to my- 

self. Records of travel and adventure, vene- 

rable romances, odd, old-world magazines, 

and collections of fairy tales. One of these 

last I remember containedinitaninscriptlon ■

&ded ink, " To little Charlotte Augusta, ■

her birthday." No more than that. I 

often wondered as to this mysterious 

maiden. Did she live still P I a^ed my- 

selE She was dead, probably, poor child, ■

how conld her book have come into my 

bands ? Dead as a child, at any rate, 
even if she survived as a woman. Had she ■
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read it with the fond appetite and admiro- 

tiou I experienced ? I should never know. 

Bat the book's best stories, I noticed, bore 

the most finger-marica and dog'i 

Beading these pages I felt I was following 

the footsteps down most pleasant patbti, 

with vaeoe childish tenderness, of the un- 

known httle Charlotte Angnsta. ■

I recollect mj distress at finding the 

story of Connt Fathom incomplete — cer- 

tain Tolnmes were missing. In later years 

I have thought it quite as well that this 

waa 80. Bnt the pnrity of a child's natnre 

deodorises his riding. The armoar of 

innocence affords very Gnre and stannch 

protection. ■

It was a homely little room enongb, yet 
comfortable withal. Over the mantel- ■

Siece there bang a mirror — in which I elighted to view myself transformed by 

its convexity into a pantomimic creatnre 
with a colossal head and diminutive ex- 

tremities — snrmottnted by peacock's fea- 

thera, a fox's brnsh and di; btuches of 

wheat and barley ears of phenomenal sise 

and beanty. At the window — on (he aill 

of which stood nsnally a yellow jug fnll of 
flowers — my mother was accnstomed to 

pay the labonrers on Saturday evenings, 

relieving my nncle, on the score of her 

BOperior readiness in arithmetic, of this 

portion of his &miin0 daties. The men 

came in tnm to receive their wages, and 

with them oftentimes some cheering little 

present for the sick wife or the ailing 

child in the cottage home. Ky mother's 
desk rested on a side table. The shelves 

of booka were ranged opposite ^e fire- ■

I sat down to my lessons. Bot I waa 

too fresh from the interesting converse of 

the Idtcben ; my morning's adventnre in 

the Dark Tower still occapied me. I lived 

in a small and confined world ; its mole- 

hills were very mountains to me. My 
Latin exercise distressed me much. There 

was something wrong with the dictionary; 
it did not contain half the words I wantedj 

id then I wae in trouble about my pens ; ■

Those were the days of grey goose 

quills. Steel had not yet been appliM to 

writing purposes ; or at any rate the in- 
vention had not come into use down onr 

way. In vain I strove with a blunt pocket- 

knife and most imperfect art to better mj 

pens. They grew worae; rough-edged 

stunted object^ with niba of unequid ■

pattern and length— like wooden-legged 

men — I could do nothing with them. I 

grew hot over my Latin exercise; dis- 

satiRfied and enraged with it, myself, the 

world about me, and the natnre of things 

generally. ■

I looked round for help. "Hy mother's 

desk ! It contained pens, 1 knew — bright, 

clean, transparent qnilla of perfect form 

and finish. For she took pride in her pen- 

manship, producing a firm large hand, a 

little formal in character, perhaps, but still 

shapely and most legible. But the desk 

was usually fast locked. The thing was 

worth trying, however — my stress being so 

urgent. ■

The desk was unlocked, by some strango 
chance. I raised the lid. I could not at 

first light on what I Bought. When I 

perceived the pena my eyes fell also upon 

an object that waa new to me — a some- 

thing of oval form enclosed in a case of 

soiled wash-leather. Of courso I pro- ■

It waa a miniature set ii 

of gold — or what looked like gold— witK a 

ring at the top, through which ran a feded 

blue ribbon. It was the portrait of a 

young man, attired after a bygone fashion, 
m a braided brown coat vrith a fur collar. 

He had large dark eyes and refined sym- 
metrical features. He wore his hair combed 

down his forehead nearly to his eyebrows, 
and a high full white cravat awatbing his 
neck. ■

The drawing seemed rather tinted than 

fiilly coloured; or perha^a the pigments 
had dimmed by lapse of tune. There was 

blue sky at the back, and the face was 

highly finished with that delicate stippling 

which miniature painters much affected in 

times past. But the dress and accessories 

were only sketchily treated, the pale yellow 

of the ivory ground being left apparent 

towards the edges of the picture. ■

The light was waning, and I moved to 

the window to view the portrait to moro 

advant^e. Suddenly a hand came be- 

tween me and the %ht, and closed over 
the miniature. ■

"Duke!" said a voice. I knew the 

voice as Iknew the hand to be my mother's. 

She gently took the portrait from me befbro 

I had half done with contemplating it. ■

CBAPTBB Til. DIU> AKD GONE. ■

"I HBitn no harm, mother. I was 

searching for a pen ; I knew you had some 

in your deek. Then I saw this picture. I 

couldn't help looking at it. But I was ■
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not going to take it aw&j. I intended to 

pot it back. Indeed I did." ■

"It's wrong to pry, Dnke. Bnt I am 

to blame ; I ahoold have locked my desk." 

Then she added after a panse : " Ton may 

look at the picture if jon will, Duke;" 

and Bfae replaced it in mj hands. ■

She was not angry with me ; yet there 

was a certain pained look in her face ; and 

I noticed that she was vety maoh agitated. 

And thongh there were no tears in her 

ef BB, there were, if I may say so, tears in 

her qnivering lips, in the increased pale- 

ness of her cheeks, in her low plaintive 
Toic«. I had never before seen her so 

much moved ; and the sight impressed me 

with a sort of vagae awe. ■

Again I looked at tlie picture; lint I 

thought of it now less than of her. Her 

band rested npon my shoulder as she stood 

beliind me ; I coold feel that she was still 

trembling violently, that her breathing was 

Teiy tronbled; I almost foncied t£at I 

conld hear the quick throbbing of her 
heart. ■

"Ton like it, DnkeP" she asked pre- 

Kotly. ■

"I Ibink it's a beantifal picture." ■

" It's a portrait of yonr &ther, Dnke," 

she said, faiatly. ■

I knew not what to say. The picture 

ioterested me, bnt not deeply. I felt dis> 

KtisGed with myself that I could not share, 

conld not folly comprehend, the excitement 
it seemed to kindle in her. I was coq- 

ceraed in that she seemed distressed; 

li penitent, because her evident snffering had 

been broaght abont by my thoughtless- 

sess; still her sorrow, her emotion, was not ■

And the fact that the pictnre represented 

my father did not affect me as I had a 

land of suspicion it shoald have done ; as 

indeed, at the time, I could have wished it 

to do. I was surprised, bnt not otherwise 

etirred. Certainly I felt no sudden leap- 

ing of the heart; no awakening of new 

I affection ; no passionate thrill of yearning. 

I Interest to the' extent of cnriosity; but 

' nothing much better or higher than that. 

Even to myself this seemed like callous- 

ness, heartlessnesB ; and, in a way, shocked 

me. My father was nothing to me ; that 

was the plain truth. His portrait was to 

me little more than the portrait of a 

rtranger. But then it ia to be said for me 
that I had never seen him that I conld 

wmember ; that I, in truth, knew nothing 
of him. His name was never men- 

wned ; Irom my mother and uncle I had ■

scarcely knew ■

never once heard even the most distant 

reference to him. It had been as thongh 
he had never existed. He had died and 

leit no trace. My home had not been his. 

And certainly I had not been taught, as 

other fatherless children often are, to 

cherish and reverence the memory of the 

departed one; to set store npon some 

words he had spoken, or some deeds that 

he had done. But for this pictare, acci- 

dentally discovered, he was not even as a 
shadow to me. ■

" My fether," I repeated, mechanically. ■

" Tour &ther, Duke." ■

" And he's dead." 

what I said. ■

" Dead." Her voice seemed a broken 

wailing echo of mine. ■

I returned the portrait. She replaced it 

in her desk. Then she said, with an 

effort 1 " I intended to show it yon ; bnt 

not yet ; when you were older ; when yon ■

conld better understand Bnt there's ■

no harm done, dear. It shall be yours 

some day — soon, perhaps ; and all I have 

in the world besides. That's httle enough, 

Heaven knows. Indeed, what have I in 

the world bnt you, Duke, my poor boy ? 

But — ^you shall have the pictnre — for your 

own — to keep always ; only not yet. And 

don't speak of it again, dear. Let this be 
a secret between us, Dnke— a close secret, 

not to be mentioned ^ain by either of us. 

Try and forget that you have ever seen the 

picture ; that yon have ever seen me thus." ■

Her arms were round my neck, and her 

tears were now &lling fast. What conld I 

say or do to comfort her p I conld find no 

words to express my sympathy, imperfect 

as it was, because of my condition of 

wonderment and surprise. ■

Presently she gprew more composed. ■

"How your forehead boms, my boy," 

she said, as she kissed me, "Are yonr 

lessons very hard to-day P Let me see if 

I can help you. See, here are pens. Now, 

which book are yon upon ? The Latin ex- 

ercise? Is it rettlly so very difficult? 

Gome, two heads are better than one. Let 

us try and puzzle it out between us." ■

She sat down beside me, and took pos- 

session of the dictionary. It was marvel- 

lous how rapidly her light, deft fingers 

turned over its leaves ; how obedient it 

became to her, revealing mysteries I had 

vainly been labouring to penetrate ; yield- 

ing up its treasnres promptly upon her 

faintest bidding, although, bnt for a few 

moments before, it had been striving its 
utmost to baffle and bewilder me. Yet I ■
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knew that her learning on the snbject was 

not in advance of my own. I had been 

handed over to Mr. Bygrave, indeed, be- 

cause I was supposed to have outgrown 

her powers of jnBtrnction. She eeemed to 

me Uke the good fyiry in the nnreery story, 

who at a word imparts order and method 

to the tangled skeins of many-colonred 

silk. Her mt^c was simply kindness and 
intelligence. But she left mo particularly 

well-prepared to enoonnter my preceptor 
on the morrow. ■

Gradually she resumed her accustomed 

EoLiiety, and even gravity of demeanour. 

For usually alie had seemed to despise de- 
monstrations of feeling as thongh site held 

such to be evidences of weakness and folly ; 

priding herself, I think, npon her oonrag« 

to endure silently, and to suppress emo- 

tional displays. I oould not remember 
that I had ever seen her shed tears before. 

I felt almost ae though I had once again 

been stricken with severe illness, for at 

such times I Lad learned to recognise her 

deep and earnest affection forme, shown in 

her ceaseless watching by my sick cot, her 

devout solicitude for my recovery and wel- 

fare. I fear I had always viewed her toils 

and anxieties in this respect with the 

wonted thonglitless ingratitude of infancy, 

»nd especially of invalid infancy. The 

sick child is ever as a despot, imposing 

taxes, and inflicting hardships with the 

very sligbtost regard for the convenience 

or the feelings of those he rules over. 

Their care, and labour, and allegiance he 

claims as his lawful dues, nor deems it 

worth while in any way to acknowledge 

tiieir prompt payment. Certainly she had 

not lacked aflection for me then, when my 

need of it was most nrgent. And if she 
seemed, or if I ever fancied that she 

seemed, to love me less when I was well 

and strong, it was perhaps because then 
I bad BO mnch the less occasion for her 

love. ■

Now, I was not ill ; I was even growing 

quit« hearty and robust, and yet she had 

been betrayed into a curious exhibition of 

emotion and tendemeas. It was very 

strange to me, and set me pondering 

much. Conld it be only becanse she had 

found me with my father's portrait in my 
hands P That father of whom she never 

spoke to me — or, so fer as I was aware, to 

others ; of whose life and story I knew 

nothing; concerning whom a reserve and 

a silence, that were surely strange, had 

always been studionsly maintwned ? There 
was more in it than that. I felt that there ■

must be. But should I ever know how 

much more P ■

I slept bnt ill that night. The adven- 

tures of the day had been of a most un- 

wonted kind. They jrossessed me, and 
excited me. I turned and turned rest- 

lessly in my bed, and heard the kitchen 

clock chiming honrs that it was a dissipation 

even to think of; they seemed so viciously 

alien to my usual way of life. Had I evet 
been awake before at two o'clock in the 

morning? I asked myself. Only perhaps 

when I was too mndi depressed by severe 

sickness to keep acoount at all of the 

flight of time. let I heard two strike, 

and even three ; enjoying the sound some- 

what as a new experience. There was ft 

sort of manliness, I thought, in being 

awake so late, or so early, in defiance of afl 

social prescription, although I was pained, 

too, by it, for my head was feverish, my 

bonea ached, and I needed and courted 

sleep. How silent all was ! I could evert 

hear the movements of an nneasy horse in 

the farm stable, two hundred ywds or so 

from the house, rattling bis halter, or kick- 

ing against the side of his box. Wa^ it 

the old grey, I mused, or the chestnut ? 

And why was he SO restless ? Did horses 

ever suffer from the nightmare ? Absurd. ■

There wag this remarkable fact about 

the events of the day. They bad brought 

me into the presence of two pictnres. 

These impressed me the more, no doubt, 

in that, at my age, I had seen so very few 

pictures, as I have already stated. But 

apart from this, they were in themselves 

notable wc^ks, while the manner of my 

seeing them had been sufficiently strange. 

The one a tall canvas, that towered above 

me some feet; the other, a mere scrap of 

ivory that I conld close in my hand. Lord 

Overbury in bis robes as a peer, the Bise of 

life ; my dead father in a fur-trimmed, old- 

&shioned coat. A miniature portrait. How 

different! And yet — was it mere &ncy P 
— did not some subtle tie exist between 

them ? or was this their association simply 

in my childish mind, due to the circnm- 
st&nce that I had seen both on the game 

day, the one but a few hours after the 
other P ■

I was half dreaming. Bnt this I know : 

the pictnres somehow beciune curiously 

blended and oonfused together. They 

changed places, and changed back again 
like shuffled cards. Now it was L^rd 

Overbury's feoe on the ivory; now tdj 

father surveyed me from the elevated po- 

sitdou over the library mantelpiece in the ■

*= ■
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great houae. They were diatmct pMsone 

sorely ; imlike in feature, air, and expree- 

am, and yet there were momente wben I 

coold not Bep&rate ihem — when all was 

bhrred, and not two portraite, bnt only 

one existed, and this of some stnnge man 

1 knew nothing o^ altbongh by qnaint 

jerks nnd twitiSiefi, as it were, he bore a 
reiemblanoe of a sort now to Lcn^ Over- 

bory, now to my Ib^er. Then, on a 

sodden, the pictures paired again; the 

luge canvas was on the wall, the ivory was 

in my hand. Bnt this Batisfaotory con- 

dition of things was not lasting. Even 
nhiJe I looked at them the canvas di- 

mini^ed aad descended fin>m its place; 

the ivory expanded and escaped frinn my 

grasp. It was most perplexing. For 

greater certainty, it heisme naoeesary to 

Mvck tiie XAtiu dictionary — at least tfaie 

seemed to bo the advice of the old grey 

cari-horse, ^hose long, wise-looking &oe, 

with a tnft of mane hanging low npon his 

Core)i«ad, had suddenly appeared at the 

foot of my coQcb. My mother tnmed over 

the leavee for me — how qnickly ; tiie mst- 

ling of the pag« seemed quite to shake the 
room, and ■ ■

"Why, Dnke, do yon know what time it 
ie?" ■

I was awake. It was broad daylight. 

Uj mother was standing by my bedside, 

W hand gently resting on my shonlder. 

I had overslept myself, and had been 

dreaming, that was certain. ■

"And the pictures," I nmrmnred, " and 
the old cart-horse P" ■

"It's late, Doke. How feverish yonr 

hand is. Are yon ill, my boy ?" ■

Ko, I wae well enongh ; bnt I needed a 

moment's p&nse ; I had so abruptly been 
Rutnnoned from the land of dreams. 

Things aboat me had not yet completely 

asmmed their erery-day gnise. Their out- 

hoes were blnrred ; their shapes were not 

fet clearly defined. Familiar objects were 

still strange to me, not yet wholly released 

from the miste and magic in waich night 

and fancy had enwrapped them. ■

Yes, sure enough, I was in my 'own 

little bedroom overlooldiig the garden. My 

mother had opened the easement, and the 

morning ail was rushing in, fresh from 

conising over the downs, laden with the 

'ngTU)ce of the heather and a thousand 

flowers. And life was in full stir out of 

•Wrs. The &rm-yard was broad awake 

•ml bnsy. The pigeons were fluttering 

*nd cooing about; the cocks wer© crowing 

stridently, intent upon the whole world ■

hearing them; the hens, with maternal 

"dmcis" of pride and jealoosy, were call- 

ing their broods about them, or proclaiming 

with excess of triumph, as thongh it were 

an entirely unprecedented effort on their 

part, that they bad once again acoom- 

ptished the feat of laying eggs. Insects 

hnmmed in the snuehine, and a butterfly 
hovered about the window-sill. The air 

was full of noises : the lowing of cattle, 

the clamour of pigs, and the whinnying of 

the farm horses, as they champed tbeir bits 

or jingled their harness, or beat the ground 
with ibetT hoofs. ■

"Then, the pictures " I murmured ■

again, mbbing my drowsy eyes. ■

"My boy, yon ve been dreaming," siud 

my mother, as she kiseed me. " Make 

haste and dress yourself or the breek&st 

will be all gone." ■

FASCINATION. ■

Wheh facts bare repeatedly been proved 

to exist, it is in vain to deny them for the 

reason that we cuinot oomprahend their 
causes. We cannot understand how the 

Earth, merely because she is a magnet her- 
self, should be able to compel other mag- 
netic bodies to execrate her word of com> 

mand, and present arms to her by drawing 

themselves np into the attitude of atten- 

tion, with ^es straight directed to her 
magnetic p(ues, with more than military 

obedience, whenever they are free to do so. 

Hor can we conceive why a steel needle 

shonld, and a wooden skewer should not, 

be a magnetic body. Nevertheless, nobody 

now questions the faot that the t»mpRss 

points approximately north and sonth wiUi 

soch unMling certitude and obstinacy, as 

to be snrely depended on to guide the sailor 

across the ronghest, darkest, least familiar 

seas. ThefiujtisindiBpnlable; theinfluence 

which oanses it slips through our intetleo- 

toal grasp ; butinflnence of some sort there 

assuredly must be. The same of fescina- 

tion — the strange atiraotion, repnlsion, or 

mastery, which some living creatures exert 
on others. ■

As there are rays emitted by the son 

which, though invisible, are potent in pro- 

moting heat, chemical action, vegetable 

growth, and perhaps even animal life, so 

may there be more influences at work in 
heaven and earth than are dreamt of as 

yet in our infant philosophy. !Not that we 

oaght to underrate the present degree of 

advancement of hnman knowledge; for, ■

V ■
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nhen wo think of it, tlie wonder is, not 

that we know so little, but that we know 

so mnch and so accnratel;, and have ac- 

qnired that amount of knowledge in so 
brief an interval of time. All which, instead 

of being a disconragement, shonld make 

the belief tlmt there are mjBteriea yet to 

be unravelled a spnr to forther investiga- 

tion. Clearly, there are all-important pro* 
blems which the human intellect can never 

hope to solve ; bat no mortal, I think, has 

liitberto proved his oompetenceto draw the 
line between the fathomable and Uie nn- 

fathomable depths of science- We may, in 

the end, sncc^d in knowing more than the 

most Bangoine amongst ns now dares hope 
to know. ■

Little or nothine do we know abont many 

influences to whidi we feel ourselves daily 

subject. We find names, nevertheless, for 

their effects; snch as hypochondria, the 

Epleen, nervonsnesB, low spirite, dislike, 

aversion, impending change of the moon or 

the weather, infatuation, fascination. That 

one living creature does influence another in 

tJie various ways of attraction, repulsion, and 

command, without any exertion of physical 

force, is too old a world-belief and too 

frequent an occurrence, to be open to a 

denial. The first propounders of animal 

magnetism obtained a hearing and made 

their way in consequence of the general 
conviction that there was some truth — 

however small a fraction — mixed up with 

their &lsehoods and their trickery. The 

table-turners, spirit-rappers, mediums, and 

somnambulists, continued that suspected 

line of business, with even a smaller grain 

of truth combined with a still larger dose 

of imposture and charlatanism. We cannot 

but hold them doubly gnilty; guilty of 

knavery and deceit, and guilty of pntting 

an extinguisher on a difficult and delicate 

branch of inquiry. They have checked, for 

a time, the investigation of several cniions 

and interesting topics — the investigator 

fearing to have forced upon him the title 

of visionary, from one set of people, and of 

impostor from another. ■

It may be assumed, then, that there is 

such a thing, or influence, or phenomenon, 

as fascination, which we mnst admit, though 
we cannot account for it. A belief in it 

may be traced to early ages and through 

far-distant regions of the earth. The word 

itself is Latin, slk-htly modified in spelling 

from the Greek 0amavia, baskania, whi(£ 

connects it vrith the idea of envy, detrac- 

tion, dispan^ment, and slander, making 

it fiiB^ination for malevolent pnrposes, an ■

influence analogous to the evil eye. It 

bears ont this sense when applied to the 

fascination exercised by snakes, whose vic- 

tims fall an easy prey through their in- 

ability to resist the power. ■

Medusa fascinated all who beheld her, in 

the same way as the boa or the cobra di 

cajtello. 8he had been exceeding beau- 

tiful, with the finest head of hair in tbe 

world. To avenge a desecration of her 

temple (in which poor Medusa was the 

unwilling victim) the goddess Uinerva 

changed her hur into snakes, and made 

her aspect so terrible as to transform all 
who looked on her into stone. ■

The most ancient authors lisve spoken 

of the basilisk (the regulus, or little king 

of serpents, commonly called the cockar- 
trice) B8 a serpent which had tJie power of 

striking its victim dead by a single glance. 

Others have pretended that it could not 

exercise this &culty, unless it first per- 

ceived the object of its vengeance before 

it was perceived by it. Either case is onlj ■

disconraed seriously " Of the Basilisk," as 

he did of many other curious things. ■

" According to the doctrine of the an- 

cients, men still affirm that it killeth at a 

distance, that it poisoneth by the eye, and 

by priority of vision. Now, that dele- 

terious it may be at some distance, and 

destructive without corporal contaction, 

what uncertunty soever there be in the 

effect, there is no high improbability in the 

relation. For if plagues or pestilential 

atoms have been conveyed in the air from 

different regions ~if men at a distance have 
infected each other — if the shadows of 

some trees be noxious — if torpedos deliver 

their opium at a distance, and stapily be- 

yond themselves, we cannot reasonably 

deny that (beside our gross and reetruned 

poisons requiring contiguity unto tiieii- 

actions) there may proceed, firem subtdler 

seeds, more agile emanations, which con- 

temn those laws, and invade at distance 

unexpected. ■

" That this venenation ahooteth from the 

Cye, and that thli way a basilisk may em- 

poison — although thus much be not agreed 

upon by authors, some impoting it unto 
the breath, others unto the bite — it is not 

a thing impossible. For eyes receive offen- 

sive impressions from their objects, and 

may have influences destructive to each 
other. Thus is fascination made ont; and 

thus also it is not imposeiblo that the 

visible rays of their eyes carry forth the ■
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BobtileGt portion of their poiaon, which in- 

fecteth first the brain, and is from thence 

commnnic&ted unto the heart. Bat that 

tbis destractioQ shonld be the effect of the 

first beholder, or depend on priority of 

aapectioD, is a point not easily to be granted, 

and very hardly to be made oat npon the 

prindples of Aristotle, Alhazen, Vitello, 
and otbere." ■

A similar vnlgar and common error, 

" tbat a wolf, first seeing a man, begets a 

dambness in him," long existed through- 

ont the small civilised world of antiquity. 

When any one became hoarae, the Fren&h, 

quite recently, said, " II a vn le lonp," " he 

has seen the wolf." " Snch a story as the 

basilisk is that of the wolf, concerning 

priority of vision, that a man becomes 

boarse or dumb, if a wolf have the advan- 

tage first to eye him. And this is in plain 

langoAge affirmed by Pliny ; so is ib made 

out w^t is delivered by Theocritns, and 

riter him by Virgil, The groand, or occa- 

nonal original hereof, waa probably the 
amazement and sndden silence the nnex- 

pected appearance of wolves doth often pat 

Qpon travellers ; not by a supposed vaponr, 

or venomons emanation, bat a vehement 

fear, which uatontlly prodaceth obmate&- 
cence, and sometimes irrevocable silence." ■

The power of fascination takes snndry 

ibapes, and is attributed to diverse ganses. 

An old writer tells us, " la the Molnccos 

are aerpenta thiriiy feet long, which eat a 

certain herb, then get npon trees by the 

banks of the sea or rivers, and vomit np 

Hie herbs; to which the fish gather, and 

are intoxicated; which makes them float 

on the water and become the serpent's 

prey." The same compiler records that, 

" Id Mftni'lif there are serpents of a great 

length, that hang by the tail on trees, 
dnw men and beasts with the force of 

their breath ; and the only way to prevent 
it is to beat the air betwixt them and the 

•erpent; they are called ibitin." ■

Snheeqnimt natnmlists have admitted 

Uie existence of some mysterioos agency 

with a hesitating sort of half-belief, not 

denying the effect bnt doabttng the canse. 

It was for a long time taken for granted 

that the rattlesnaJte had the power of tor- 

pifying by its breath (which is one thing), 

and of fascinating (which ia another), that 

13, of forcing its prey, by its glaaoe alone, 

to precipitate themselves into its month. 

This, however, is softened down by Cuvier 
into the idea, that the rattlesnake is en- 

abled to seize its victims only in conse- 

qoence of the irregnlar movements whioh ■

the fear of its aspect canses them to make. 

Bnt that the mere sight of a reptile shontd 

paralyse any other creature with terror, 

almost decides the point at isene. Whe- 

ther by the fear which they inspire, or by 

a sort of magnetic or magic power, the 

feet remains that serpents can stupefy and 

fhscinate the prey which they are desirous 
to obtain. ■

There are travellers who clench the nail 

by assuring us that squirrels, on being 

fikedly regarded from below by a serpent 

on the ground, hissing and darting its 

fwked tongue as it watches their move- 

meats, are constrained to fall from the 

summits of trees into the hnn?ry reptile's 

mouth. Credible eye-witnesses nave beheld 

things of the kind not much less astound- 

ing. In the steppes of America, there are 

serpents, the durissns and the boiquira, 

who m-QSt possess some charm by which 

their prey is fiaroed into their months. 

Hares, rata, frogs, and other reptiles, as 

soon as they catch sight of their foe, seem 

petrified with terror, and far from attempt- 

ing to fiy, will precipitate themselves npon 
the fete which awaits them. Even at a 

sufficient distance for escape, they are pa- 

ralysed by the threatened danger, and de- 

prived of all their fitcnlties in a mannw 

that appears, if not snpemataral, at least 
nnacoonntaUe. ■

Once, in the fens of Cambridgeshire, I 

canght a common snake, Golnb^ natrix, 

the serpent that swims, in the act of swal- 

lowing a fnll-siaed yellow frog. At my ap- 

proaoh, it retreated back a little way and 
closed its jaws, but showed no intention of 

going without its dinner in consequence of 

the ill-timed intermptiou. The &og con- 

tinued motionless, in its usual squatting 

position on the ground, Eis if it were sitting 

for its portrait. Except for its rapid and 

violent panting, yon would have said it 

was leniung itself to the performance with 

as maoh nonchalance as one acrobat helps 
the execntion of his brother acrobat's tricks. 

An abrasion of the akin, which had drawn 

blood, on one of the frog's sides, denoted 

that iJie paaaa^ down the tJiroat promised 
toberatheratightfit; otherwise, no wonnd 

or injury was visible. On pushing the frog 

with my walking-stick, he leapt into the 

water and swam away, apparently more 

afraid of me than of his intending appro- 

priator. The snake glided off in another 
direction. I had not time to wait and see 

whether the p^, thus disunited, came to- 

gether again to renew their intimacy and 

complete the happy despatch. ■
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In some pEurta of Koropo an attrackiTe 

power is imhesitatingly attnbated to 

seTeml species of snakes. A person of 
edncation assnred the Abbd Bonnsterre 

(aathor of Tableau dee Trois B«^es, 1790), 
tbat be had seen a wren tJins fascinated 

bj a collared aoake. The reptile, open- 

mouthed, kept hia eyes fixed on the bird, 

which made vain efforts to escape. Bnt, 

detained hj some magio infiuence, it could 

only ntter faint cries of alarm and ^ef. 

At last, irresistibly drawn on, it mshed of 

its own accord into the serpent's month. ■

Sudden fright, it maybe said, benumbed 

the bird's facnltiea, paralysed its more- 

ments, and choked its ntteranoe. Fear, 

which will break a man's legs, may render 

a wren's wings powerless. Bnt that fear 

should drive it into its enemy's jaws is 

utterly inconceivable — unless an account 

be taken of that unknown something which 

Linnffius called magical attractioa, and 
which we can conceive lo be similar to the 

temptation, felt by not a few, to throw 

themselves over a precipice or jump from. 

the top of a cathedral tower. ■

Monsieur B. Saint-Marc (of L'TUnstra- 

tion, Journal Universel) found himself in 

a green oasis at the foot of Mont Ventonx 

(a mountain whose distant and hazy ma- 

jesty strikes the visitor to Avignon), on a 

Bultiiy day, without a breath of wind, when 

heat was visibly flickering over the surfoce 

of the soil. His ear caught strange cries 

from a little bird, one of the sedge- warUers, 

which was curiously fluttering in the air, 

a few yards above the ground. With out- 

spread tail, bristling feathers, and beating 

wings, it seemed to be struggling in vain 

lo escape &om some terrible danger. As 

if held, like a boy's kite in a gale, by an 

invisible thread, it diuted to and fro in all 

directions ; bnt the unseen thread retained 

it firmly, and dragged it closer and closer 

to the ground. ■

Glancing foom it perpendicularly down- 

wards, Monsieur Saint-Marc saw peeping 

above some thistles, a small trifuignlar, 

flattened head, whose eyes, darting singular 

glances, steadily followed and inaatcred the 

movements and efforts of the bird, doubt- 

less lascinat«d by those horrid eyes. The 

jaws were making ready to unhinge them- 

selves and open wide to entomb the poor 

viotim. It was a fell-sized yellow-green 

common snake, standing, with the help of 
the thistles, erect on its- tail. The bird's 

cries, grown weaker, mora harried, and 

more plaintive, showed that its strength 

was at last exhausted. In another instant, ■

it would have been buried quick in a living 
tomb. ■

Opportunities of witnessing sudi a " feed- 

ing time" are rare. Bnt Monsieur Saint- 
Marc had not t^e heart to let the &tal 

catastrophe arrive and allow the hideoFUS 

animal to feast on a Uving fellow- creature. 

He threw a big stone at the fascinator. 
The snake drew back and ceased to show 

himself. The charm waa broken. ■

The bird darted straight away, describing 

a long parabola, and fell to the ground at 

fifty paces distance, where it IcMtt exactly 
like a fish taken out of water. I on would 

have thought it was in a coAvnlsive fit. 

But it soon recovered, stood firmly on its 

legs, shook its ruffled plumage into tidy 

slMpe, made two or three skipa above t^e 

grass, and finally flew away, disappearing 

behind a group of loity trees. ■

Monsieur Saint-Miuv then tried to dis- 

lodge the sn^e from the bnunbte-buBh into 

which it had retreated, without much caring 

to sncceed. He detests the whole (amilf 

of limbless beasts, yiHh cloven tongues and 

lidless eyes, who advance bv winding, who 

can walk on the tips of tlteir tails, who 

coil themselves up into nothing, and then 

dart forward witti the force of a spring, 

whose muscles are as hard and as stxoog 

as steel, and which live after t^e brute is 

chopped up into bits. Bnt the inctdent 

left him aom^Jetely convinced of the snake's 

astounding influence. At the same tame, 

he makes no attempt to give any physio- 

logical explanation of the fact, or to say 

what this Snid, this m^uetiiuu, this irre- 

sistible allurement can p<»sibly be. ■

Nor is fascination more easy to define 

than to explain. There is a mixture of fetu-, 

which VTgea the victim to flee, and of at- 

tractioa (apparently dependent on the eye) 

compelling him to remain and oven to ad- 
vance to meet destruction. " But in truth," 

says the Abb^ Bonnaterre, "is it more 

surprising to see a serpent attract a bird 

into its mouth, than to see a loadstcme draw 

towards it a piece of iron P" ■

Bnt &8cination is notconflnsd to snakes. 

By what charm an honourable member 

catches the Speaker's eye and enforces at- 

tention, it might not be parliamentary to in- 

quire, but we know that the Ancient Marine 

possessed a spell from which his auditor 

could not escape until he had told how he 
shot the albatross. ■

As there is fitecination by terror, despair, 

and what may be called repulsive attrac- 

tion, so is there fascination by attractive 

attraction, love, luud the inspiration of de- ■
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rated attachment. A man thus (ascuiated 

wiJl min himaelf, di^race himself, sacrifice 

bia life, for the object who exeroiBes this 

all-powerfal influence. That object, in hia 

eyes, is withottt ft fittUt; or rather those 

faults are regarded as beantiea, distinctire 
marks of nunsnal merit. The charm which 

enthrals bim is Hka the enn shine of the 

south, gilding hovels, covering fbnl places 

with deepest shade, and giving putrid mists 
the semblance of radiant halos. ■

Titania. is enamoored of Ball;^ Bottom 
vith the ass's head. When the self-satis- 

fied weaver brays ont a song, the Qneen of 
the Fairies exclaims : ■

Wbtl uigel wiliM ma from my SoirsTj bed t ■

I prtT thee, gentls mortal, ring igiin : ■
IJiie eu ia much eiiBnioar'd o? thy nate. ■

So iimioe sje enthralled to tbr ihtpe; ■
And thy fair nrtue'i force peHoree doth mora ma, ■
On the StM Tier, to my, to imear, I lora &a». ■

The fascinator in hnmsn form — the 

Latins sometinieB wrote it " foscinatrix" — 

poGKsaes, in common with the boa, the 

power of engnlfiing anything withont 

making wry faces, and then, at the first 

epportnnity, asking for more. Micbclet 

says that a Camellia — meaning a Dame 
ux Camellias — will swallow more than a 

whale. Not a few prowl abont the dry 

wildernesses (the ttursty places) of the 

worid, seeking whom they may devoor. 

When their prey is fairly canght, mastered, 

ud either assimilated in totality or meta- 

morphosed into an inexhaustible milch- 

eow, we may wonder at the phenomenon 

and pity the poor victim, bnt it is simply 

a fact in natural history. The anaconda 

has fascinated the sprightly yenng bock, 
and made a meal, or a provisicai fisr life, oat 

of him. What matters that to jon F The 

ii>4ke mnst live. She only employs the 

means wherewith nature has gifted her. ■

Sven in &scinatiou by attraction there 
will be differencee. One man will love his 

love with an A, because she is an angel in 

disposition ; another with a B, because she 

is simply a beauty, and much mn after; 

her possession flatters his vanity. A third 

will love with a G some not-pretty maiden, 

but who, nevertheless, is courteons, weU- 

bred, and winning; whilst a fourth will 

pick amongst the D's, and become the slave, 

or the Van Amboj^h, of a diabolical lady- 

Icre. For your she-devil termagant will 
have her admirers in men who are over- 

peppery or over-dull themselves, especially 

ii&e fiery hook be baited, as it often is, with 

beauty, devemess, and wealth. ■

1 my time heard lioni roar P 
And da you teU me of a woman'B (oneue p 
Say, that aha rail ; why, then I'll tell her plua. 
She (ini^ at sweetly u ■ niehtjngale. 

If aha do bid ma n<^ I'll gire har thank^ 
Aa though die bid ma itay by hei a week ; 
If ihe deny to wad, I'll cnra the day 
When I shall aak the banns, and whan be married i 
Bat here aha eomei ; and now, Fetruehia, apeak. ■

It is only poetical justice and &ir reta- 

liation that the tribe of Ophidians who 

exert this magic power should themselves 

be subject to a similar influence — their 

own weapons turned against themselves. 

Of snake-charmers and their ways thers 

is no space to speak here now. lliere are 

men who can exercise a like power over 

rats they have caught; bat, unlike the case 

with snakes, it appears that they must 
catch them first. Bnt snakes seem to be 

coming into fashion. A tame snake, re- 

turning from a visit, was one of tha articles 

sent by post last year. ■

The most charmiug snake-charmfir is 

Mrs. M., whom an inquirer, " not very 

much afraid of snakes," has been kindly 

allowed to interview, Mr. M., who re- 

ceived the visitor, after remarks upon the 

weather, produced out of a cupboard a lai^ 

boa constrictor, a python, and several small 

snakes, which at ouce made themselves at 

home on the writing-table among pens, ink, 

and books. Interviewer was a good deal 

startled when the two lai^ snakes coiled 

round and round Mr. M., and began to 

notice himself with their bright eyes and 

forked tongues. Mr. M. then went to 

call Mrs. M., leaving hita alone with 

the boa deposited on an arm-chfur. He 

felt queer when the animal began gra- 

dually to come near him, to improve their 

tete-a-tete, but was soon relieved by the 

entrance of his hosts, followed by two 

little children, charming and charmers 

also. The lady and the children went at 

once to the boa, and, calling it by the most 

endearing names, allowed it to twine itself 

most gracefully round about them. This boa 

constrictor, as thick round as a small tree^ 

twined playfully round the lady's waist 

and neck, forming a kind of turhan round 

her head, and expecting to be petted and 
made much of like a kitten. The children 

and over ^ain took its head in their 

bands, and kissed its mouth, pushing aside 

its forked tongue in doing so. " Every one 

to his taste," as the old man said when he 
kissed his cow. The animal seemed much ■

E leased, bnt kept continually turning its ead towards interviewer, until he allowed 

it for a moment to nestle its head ap hia ■
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sleeve. TMBSplendidaerpentconedallronnd 
Mrs. M. while she moved abont the room 

and when ehe stood up to ponr out coBce. 

He eeemed to adjust hie weight so nicely, 

and every coil with its beantifol markingB 

waa relieved by the lady's black velvet ■

About a year ago Mr. and Mrs. M. were 

away for six weeks, and left the boa in 

chai^ of a keeper at the Zoo. The poor 

reptile moped, slept, and refascd to be 

comforted ; bat when hia roaster and min- 

treSB appeared, he sprang npon them with 

delight, coiling himself ronnd them, and 

showing every symptom of intense delight. 

The children are devoted to their " darling 

Cleo," as they call the snake, and smiled 

when interviewer asked if they were ever 

frightened of iL ■

Interviewer's conclusion. It is mere 

prejudice, when snakes are not venomous, 

to abhor them as we do. They are intel- 

ligent and harmless, perfectly clean, with 
no sort of smeil, make no kmd of noise, 

and move abont fer more gracefully than 

lap-dogs or other pets. These sceroed very 

obedient^ and remained in their cupboard 
when told to do so. ■

( that wkB thi ■

A MAT HIQHT. 

MtstiC*!. odonrs erHp 
Tbroui^h sludowi weird ud dim blue dutincM, 
Odoun tfae hoi dsj kaowa not. aucb ti iteep ■
Tha wearied miih in pure dtlici ■

When DODD" ^ "■ ' ■

Hath itillad tt , _ ■
TVfaieh dnwna the aoft lo« ■! 

uxorda of life. ■

Stillsfaa tnd lilniee li* 
tike Toiceleu benediciioat otbi' all ; 
There floala no cloud between ua and the iky, 
To itaj one ilar Elaneaj (ilrerj awift the; bll, 

'Waio ererj aUr an e;e ■

' intcbl„ ., , ■
tu ta night f ■

How atirleaa itaitd the beea — 
Creep eloter lovr, the hour ia all our own— 
And jet beneath the afaj'glad aileneea, 
The awift apiing quickcBLD); atiii. And I aloiw, ■

1 know that. M wilh tbeee, 
Thongb tilence robea (hee like the night-huihed »ir. 
The loTe-Sre in thy hsart ia quiekeniDg uaftware. ■

And hark ! a gaddea triil 
From forth the eirclini; duik, a tremuloui low 
Beginniag of aweet aousd. that, tluiueh it fill 
Hw tti fi& quick delinht. jtt filtetE lo ■

Tbs huih lo celm, ao alill, 
One d»*Du that Feue, loug brooding, veieeleH loop. 
With Joj'a reaiatleu rapture tbhUeth into aoog. ■

Itiithebirdofni^t, 
WhoM long w»n not with aileoee, but aceoida 
Witb quiet ud fur aolilude. How bright 
Thia nlier-miit moon flooded ! Hut no woida ■

To apeak aeiene delight f 
l»Te, let jon warMar'a clear and rhangefu! long 
Voice that rapt joy that diea to lileuoe on thj tongoe. ■

What eaticj of heart ■
Thrilla in thow mellow fludnga ; what upriie 

earth- apumiug pawion leemi to atirt, 
ioged, on raeb ■lift flutloring trill that 
To iRile Ihe heaiena t Some part 

m jearniog pulaea thioueh the beats ■

Of that ebullient eong, which atill thine heart rej 

Baj iweet, ia it not ao t 

ibj paaaioD, fenent aa th; lore, ■
Now aiW ■?.K" ■ Ij aoTt and low 

itling doTO — ■tbj geatle tc__ — ^ „ ■

The bright and joyoui fla< 
Of thv loTe quickened Ufa. ahall it not be 
Iljpedby yon rapturoua aongaler'a variant melodyf ■

The elamoroua grey lurroonda. 
Dim, dnik. eoft-atietching, ailent, home of dreams. 
But lift thine tjet ; through all the aiure bound* 
Of heaven the ilar-hoata rain iiradiantgteama. ■

ipt fron 
Forelatts of what £u peace ii ■

LoreW art thon, and love, 
Shy lore and ailent, haunla tfcee at ita home. 
The atill rapt paiaion brooding like a dove 
At the hidden heart of life. My darlisf, eonwl ■

Arise aweet, let oa move 
Forth in the moon-gleam that thine eyea may tell 
Sonl iecieta that thy pure lipa guard ao aweetly welt 1 ■

Hatino pretty clearly ascertained that 
even when it is in thorough working order 

— probably about the middle of June— 
the Vienna Exhibition will be neither more 

nor less than a huge bazaar, difiering 

scarcely one whit from ita predecessors, 
save that the classification of ita contents 

baa not been attempted, and that its out- 

ward aspect is anything but attractive, I 

thought I would run away from th.e 

Kaiserstadt for a little change of scene. 

The man with a cynical mind, and a free 

ticket, can doubtless get great enjoyment 

out of the (Mmtemplation of the melancholy 

aspect of the visitors who have paid several 

florins to see empty crates, or glass caaes 
half filled with anoh wares as are to ba 

beheld for nothing in the shop- windows ; 

but even this pleasure palls after a time, 

and one really pities the wretched Viennese, 

who begin openly to express their fears 

that they have been far too sanguine in 

their andcipations in regard to tbetr show, 

and who dread that the heavy commercial 

failures which have recently occorred 

amongst the speculators on the Bonrse, 

will be supplemented by fiir heavier and 
wider-spread ruin, which, in dne course, 
must overtake those who have looked to 

the success of the £xhibition to recoup 

them the vast outlay which they have in- 

carred. It wonld be pleasant, moreover. 

to get rid, for a time, of the perpetual ■
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have no occaflion to stir from bis cabin, on 

the vbHU of which hang the m^nn and the 

wine- list, duly priced ; uie neatest and moat 
atteDtive of waitera will attend hia call ; 

and vhen he arrives at the end of the 

Toy^e, he will not merely feel that he has 

passed throngh some eiqniaite scenery, 

and made progress on his way to tho 

bonndary of western civilisation, bnt will 

be tempted toexclaim, with Sidney Smith'i ■

Cbarin DlcteDi.] ■

enlonrage of etiqnotte, to rob shoalders 

with peasanla instead of princes, and to 

rest one's eyes on shabby woollen capotes 

ineteadof dazzlingnniforms. Tbeonlyqaes- 

tion is where to go. The compliment, or the 

reproach, of being a Bohemian, has boen so 

often addresBed to me, that I have half a 

mind to go to Prague, juet to see what my 

otpilal is like ; bat then I am assured that, 

if I desire perfect change and novelty, I 

Bhonld go to Pestb, which is on the extreme 

cooGnes of civilisation, where I shall find a 

people bold, frank, and open-hearted, snb- 

missive to Pate, bat not servile to their 

conquerors, and in mind, manners, and 

appearance, exactly the reverse of the 

haaghty, imperious Austriane. Pesth, then, 

let it be, by all means ! When Monsieur de 

Muntalembert wanted a " bath of liberty," 

he took it in England ; I will take mine in 

Hnngary water. ■

Too can travel &om Vienna to Pesth 

by eleamer or train, but shonld yon choose 

the latter, yon wiU be nnable to talk of 

jonr "voyage on the Danube" on yonr 

relnm home, and thereby miss a chance of 

digtingQiBhing yourself in society. More- 

over, the ronte by water is far more 

t^recable. The steamer in which the 

l^er portion of the voyage is performed 

(she lies aome little distance down stream, 

aad yon are taken off to her in a small 

tn^ or lannch) is most commodions, re- 
minding those who have travelled in Ame- 

lica of Qie Fall Biver or the Hudson boats, 

and the cuisine, wines, and general table 

STTangementa are ignite eqnal to those in 
the firet hotels in Vienna. There is a hnr- 

ricsne-deck for promenade, and a lai^ 
general saloon, in which a table-d'bOte 

dinner is served at one p.m. ; and there are 

>ome half-dozen private cabins, holding 

foor persons, where yon can be supplied 

with yonr selection from a liberal m&nu, at 

whatever time yon wish. ■

I would earnestly advise those who, 

reckoning on the occasionally enthusiastic 

Murray (an adventnrons traveller, but a 

poor gourmet), have looked forward to the 

enjoyment of choice dishes at the Vienna 

restaurants, and have come away sad at 

heart and sick at stomach &om the watery 

naps, the Sa.bhj fish, the greasy entries, the 

WDodeny meats, and the flanncl-blankety 
tnehlspeisen, to takea mn down the Dannbe, 

if it were only for the sake of the break- 
fast and dinner which will be so well served 

to Aem on their transit. Such a traveller 

will be above the inflnence of weather, or 

the quality of hia fellow-travellers ; he will ■

epicnre. ■
" Fate cannot harm me ; I have ■

dmed to-day !' ■

There are, however, those to whom fino 

weather is a necessary ingredient of a plea- 

sant trip, and they would have &iled to 

have admired the aspect of affairs. Tho 

rain which was falling in torrents when wo 

left Franz-Josefs Qnai, and while we re- 

mained on the tug, subfrided into a thin, 

vaponiy, drizzling Scotch mist by tho 

time we reached the larger steamer, and 

thongh it sometimes cleared away from 

immediately above ns, and we had a half- 
hour's interview wit^ the sun, who came to 

ua now faint with glimmer, now fierce with 

rays, there were always ominom clouds in 

the horizon, and the opportunities for deck 

promenadine were rare. Not that this 

matters mndi during the earlier portion of 

the voyage, for, for miles below Vienna, the 
banks of the Dannbe are as those of the 

Thames in Essex, a dead level of dreariness, 

or rather— for in every landscape abroad 
there is some element not to be fonnd in 

tmy English scene — reminiscent of the 
Rhine between Diisseldorf and Emmerich. 

There was no use in disturbing oneself to 

catch fieeting glimpses of snch scenery; it 

was bettor to he back smoking one's cigar 

and listening to the one enthusiastic member 

of the party, who, with oneeye looking out 

through the blurred cabin-window, and the 

o&er on his Murray, volunteered informa- 
tion to the rest, 

" I say, by Jove, here's Loban !" 

" Who'a he ?" asks a voice through a 

tobacco fog, ■

" He, nonsense ! island, you know. Na- 

poleon hid behind it — not Louis, yon know, 

the old swell — pounced out on the Austriaus 

and gave them an awful hammering at 

Wagiam I And, I say, here's Schwachat." 

" How do you spell him ?" 

" S-oh-w — oh, bother, never mind !" 

" Oh, I don't mind, but what did he do ? 

What was his little game P" ■

" At this place the celebrated John 
Sobieaki had his interview with the hlm- 

peror Leopold, perhaps one of the most de- 

praved monarch^^— " ■
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" All, sbnt Dp abont Sobieeki and the 

depntT^ monarais. GaD the Kellner and 

let m have a bottle of Gnrnpoldslcirchner 

and a syphon of soda." ■

Erer and anon the steamer, home along 

at a swinging pace hy the swift cnrrent of 

the river (which by the way is nowhere 
that I have seen the "beantiinl Une 

Dannbe" of the ballad, but rather a brown 

and muddy stream), stops to take np pas- 

sengers at the landing-stage of some litUe 

Tillage. We get along with infinitely less 

fuss and shooting than is to be found any- 

where ont of England, and there to greet ns 

stands the agent of the steam- boat company, 

radiant in gold-laced cap, and the porters^ 

most of whom wear sleeved - waistcoats, 

flower- embroidered, soberer versions of the 

well-lcnown theatrical garment appropriated 

to the virtnoDB peasant who " doms" the 

sqnire for exaggerated flirtation with his 

danghter. The intendedvoyagers are penned 

away behind a huge barrier at the &r end of 

the platform, and when the signal is given for 

their release they rnsh hesdlong forward, 

and with mnch chattering and ehonting they 

make for the narrow gangway. Sombre- 

clad people for the most part, poor and 

hardly* worked, the women in rough home- 

span clothes, and frequency barefoot, 

carrying on their backs hnge baskets filled 

with garden produce, or lime, or coal — for 

in Aostria and Hungary the women are 

the beasts of burden — Uie men in greasy 

woollen garments, hnge coats reachmg to 

their heels, and flap bats, or close-fitting 

sknll-caps, all stained, and £rowsy, and 

filthy. Here and there some one of abetter, 

bnt not a cleaner class, a Jew in a loug 

clinging gaberdine, so worn and mbbed, 

and grease-soaked, as to look as if it had 

been originally made of watered silk instead 

of dingy cloth, or a man of some authority, 

receiving haughtily the salutation of the 

packet-^^nt and sweeping along in his 
fur-embroidered cloak, and his Astracan 

sknll-cap. These people are hurried along 

by the boatmen to toe fore part of the 

steamer where they huddle together nn- 

demeath the dripping canvas awning, and 

nianage to keep up their spirits in what 

is, under the circomstances, a highly 

creditable manner. They drink a little, 

and they fiddle a little, and they sing a 

little, and they smoke a good deal, and 

altogether seem much happier, thongh 

mnch damper, than the more distiognished 

company in the saloon, of whom the only 

happy members areayoung couple engaged 

in a qniet flirtation, and an old gentleman ■

who had just defeated the waiter in single 
combat, and reduced the amount of bis 

dinner bill by twopence. ■

It is something to know that we are actu- 

ally in Hungary, but the scenery continnes 
mnch of the same chaiacter. On either side 

lie huge tracts of marsh land, fringed here 

and there with stunted pollards, and bear- 

ing apparently great crops of long lunk 

grass. Then the foreground nndolates a 
little more and a small chain of bills rises 

against the horison, and the quality of vege- 

tation changes. It is now gracing land, 

the glass richer and not so rank, and spread- 

ing over it, browsing, resting, or madly 

galloping about without apparent cause, 

we find here a huge drove of long-homed 

oxen, then an immense number of small wiry 
horses. Moored in a row on either side of 

the river, so as to catch as much as pos- 

sible of the current, we come on a double 

line of barges, one of every two beings 

fitted as a water-mill, while the otlier serves 
OB the miller's residence. Near the towns 

some of these millers have tried to orna- 

ment their barges, dusky and funereal aa 

that which bore King Arthur from St. 

Bedivere's straining gaze, by the addition 

of a little flag, or a small bunch of greenery. 

But in most cases no such attempt has been 

made, and the " dark round of the dripping 

wheel" stands out against the shapeless 

bulk which supports ii ■

The Dannbe is oElen compared to tlie 

Rhine, and, as I have said, even in the 

flat uninteresting shores common to por- 

tions of both rivers, there is a resemblance. 

Below Cologne, however, and indeed, now- 

a-days, below Bonn, the Old Father, as the 
Pmssiana love to call him, is but little 

known to English travellers, and, conse- 

qnently, it wiirprobably not be until they 

arrive at Tbeben that they will bo reminded 

of their Rhenish experiences. At Tbeben 

there is the regulation rock and the regu- 

lation ruin, the " castled crag " dnly 

" frowning," and all the rest of the business, 

on a targe scale. There is a legend, too — be- 

trothed couple, stem parent, blighted beings, 

lover's leap— all yon can want i and thoogb 

there are now and again long intervals of 

the Purfieet pattern, there are some bits of 

surpassing grandeur, bi^er, sterner, better 

than anything the Brhine can prodnce. 

This qniet, dull-looking town, nesthng 

under the high cliff and creeping down to 

the water's edge, is Presburg, associated 

probably in the British mind with biscuits, 

but having even a higher claim to &me. 

For in the Scbloss, which once crowned the ■
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oliff) and whereof the four Trails forming 

the square outer abell still remaiD, Maria 

Theresa made her heart-pi ercing appeal to 

the Magyar nobles, reoeiving as reply the 

grer-memoable declaration, empbasUed 

with drawft and heaven-pointed blades, 

" Moriamnr pro rege nostro, Maria The- 

n«a!" (We will die for oar king, Maria 

Theresa !) Presbnrg is now such a sleepy 

place one wonders it oonld ever have 

eadnred so mnoh escitemeait. A couple of 

old womoQ we tmloading a bai^ at the 

whar$ the cracked bell of the chorch, 

which is adorned with a short spire grow- 

ing out of a gQt^enthroned cnpola, tinkles 

tuntly, a creaking cart drawn by a pair of 

uaes, and irith a young donkey rnnning 

looae alongside, crawla np the street ; and 

iB [Jd man, with a feather broom in his 

bmd, throws open one of the windows of a 

kth-honse, and gazes listlessly after as as 

we steam airay. ■

The river is now so intersected with 

Irag narrow islands, so broken into difTo- 

reat channels, so drained off into divers 

onllets, themselves the size of tolerable 

rivnlets, that we find it difGcnlt to tell 

wheUier we are beJBg borne along on the 
main stream, or what conrse we shaU 

pnnna when we have ronnded the next 

headland. This pnzzling navigation reacbee 

its height at Szomy, where, after having 

dqxislted some passengers, we steam right 

across the breadth of the stream (hitherto 

■nnspected, as fully half of it is shnt away 

at this point behind a thickly wooded 

islaod), and find ourselves in front of the 

eetebroted fortress of Komom, the garrison 

of which, in 1819, nnder General Klapka, 

made snoh a gallant and successful resist- 

ance to the AustrianB, who were commanded, 

by the way, by that Marshal Haynaa who 

afterwards, while in London, paid a visit to 

Barclay and Perkins's brewery- Komom is 

said to be impregnable ; it has never yet 

iMcn taken, and if they ouly retain on the 

etahlisbmeiit thetwo trumpeters who were 

pnctising against each other in the oonrt- 

jard daring the ten minutes thai the 

atumer stopped there, I will guarantee it 

as impervious to any assault, unless under- 

taken by an army of deaf mates. Probably 

tin most " effective" view on the voyage, 

that which would most delight the artist^ 

is the first glimpse of Gran, scattered here 

and there over the rising country. Its huge 

tathedrai - crowned cliff, its poplar -lined 

avettues leading to the river, and the grand 

chain of purple hills forming the back- 
gionad of the scene. The excellent Bce- ■

deker, following Flaellen'a line ofturga- 
meot in the Mooedon and Monmouth 

matter, compares the Gran Cathedral with 

SL Peter's, on the principle, I sappose, that 

each has a dome and a portico. Neverthe- 

less, the Gran Cathedral is very fine both 

in its site and its architecture. The river, 

taking a sweep here, remains at an enor- 

mous width until our goal is gtuned. Only 

one more romantic spot, the ruins of the 

Castle of Wiesengrad is passed, then the 
banks on either side become flatter. The 

mills and rafts (k« here QDmerous, so are 

the tag-boats, each conveying a fleet of 

barges against the stream, . each officered 

by beantifol bein^ in geld-laoed caps, 

which they poll ofi" in salute to oar officers 

who return the compUmeiris unbd finally 

the helmsmen in each let go their wheels 

thai their greetings may be eourteously in- 

terchanged. Now two or three tall ohimneys, 

a huge rortresB-covered mountain inthecUs- 

tanoe, on its side a complete town of white- 

&ced hooses, immediately opposite to it a 

quay lined with large and handsome palaoes. 

The steamer passes under a fee-simile of 

the Hammersmith suspension- bridge (the 

two were bmlt by the same engineer), and 

makes for its wharf, and five minutes 

aflerwards we step ashore and ent«r the 

capital of Magyusund. ■

HGLL-HOnNBS. ■

At midnight, on the ere of Saint John, 

so the story goes, a w^rd prooesston of 

gaunt fiery-^ed hounds, with blood be- 

sprinkled sides, sweeps through the long 
dark lanes about Dartmoor, until at a blast 

from their black master's horn they sink 

into the earth. These are the Wish, Telk, 

Yell, or Heath-honnds, supposed by some to 

be the spirits of nnbaptised children. Often 

heard by night-walkers, the dt^s of dark- 

ness are occasionally seen, careering across 

the moors in hot puienit of some lost spirit, 

doomed for earthly sin to be hunted for 

ever by the demon pack. ■

Still u Uw tnTaller pnnaa bii Ion* mj. ■

In honor ti night o'a the «uta, 
Ba hau« Bit Tr^Hgle «ith Arieka rmik away. 
He bean the Blink Hunl«r punuing hia praj. ■

And ibiinki at fail hugle'i dread bloat. ■

Sometimes the qaarry is the spirit of a 

heaotifnl woman in the shape of a hare. 

Once it was that of Sir Francis Drake, 

driving a hearse drawn by headless steeds, 

on which occasion the dogs too left their 

heads behind tham. Although spirits are ■
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their ordinary game, tlie ghostly hoandB 

now and again hunt less shadowy prey- 

One windy night, a poor herdsman, hnny- 

ing home acxoaa the moore, with a three- 

mile tramp befure him, heard alar off the 

horrid baying of the devil's pack. Fear 

gave new rigonr to his weary legs, bat 
nearer and nearer came the sonnd of the 

hnnter's holloa and the yelping of his 

honnds. Casting a scared glajice behiad, 

the herdsman beheld a tall, homed, tailed, 

black figure bearing a long hanting-pole 

in his clawed hand. The gronnd was black 

with dogs snorting fire. So place of re- 

fage was nigh, and the nnlacl^ wayfarer, 

giving himself np for lost, already felt the 

mngs of the dandy-dogs in his fiesh. Just 
as the pack, snre of their victim, mshed 

open-monthed towards him, the herdsmao, 

inspired by a sndden thought, dropped on 

his knees, and piuyed as he never prayed 

before. Tbehonnds, stayed as if by magto, 

stood at bay, as though confronted l^-a 

foe, howling most dismally. Suddenly the 

Black Hnnter shon ted, "Bo shrove!" the 

ancient vemacalar for " the boy praya," 

and he and his dandy-dogs vanished on the 

instant^ to the rehef of the herdsman. ■

Dandy-dog seems an odd synonym for 

hell-honnd, bat there is meaning in it. 

Dando, a priest attached to the old prioiy 

chnrch of St. Qermans, was a priest of the 

Tack order ; free with indulgences, easy at 

confessional, and as ardent a lover cf manly 
exercises as a modem athlete. He was a 

mighty hnnter in the land, who wonld 

never ware wheat or anything else. As 

he grew older his love of hnntang grew 

stronger ; he was ever in the sadSe, and 

neither he nor his hounds kept sabbath. 

One Sunday, after a splendid ran on the 

Earth lands, Dando, having emptied even 

flask at his command withoat allaying hia 

thirst, swore he must have more iMnk, 

telling his men if they conld not get any 

on earth, to go to hell for it! Aa he 

uttered the profane pan, a well-dressed 

gentleman, pressing forward, preferred his 

flask and oade Uie priest drink deep. 

Dando drank with a will, andaa he returned 

the flask, asked, " Do the gods drink such 

nectar p" " Devils do," was the response. 

" I wish I were one then," exclaimed the 

rash man. In a moment, the stranger 

seized him by the neck, flnng him in front 

of him, and spurring hia jet-black steed, 

^Iloped down the hill, the honnds follow- 

mg close at his heela ; a general leap in 

the Lynke, a splash, a blaze, a boiling of 

thewat«rs,andall werelosttosight. Dando 

was never seen again, bnt his dogs may ■

still be heard in fnll cry eariy on Sunday 

mornings. In St. Teath the dandy-dogs 

are called Cheney's hounds, after a dead 

squire, in whom Uie ruling passion was so 

strong, that thongh he has been hnried 

many a year, he still hnnta the conutry 

with a spectral pack, aa regularly as he 

was wont to hunt it in the flesh, with iogi 

of earthly mould. ■

When the stormy winds do blow amoog 

his mountains, the Welsh peaaant listena 

for the cry of the Cron Annwn — big black 

hounds with eyes and teeth of fire, accord- 

ing to hia account; but those who should 

know better describe the dogs of AoDira 

as canine beauties, boasting clear, glosfff, 

white coats and rod ears — " a mystiotl 
transformation of the Druids with their 

white robes and red tiaras." Black or 

white, their mission is to hant the spirits 

of the dead, and let the world know by 

their howling that some nan of evil deeds 

has nearly run his race here, and will booh 

be running one in air at which they will 

asaiat TheWelahDmidioal doga are akin 
to the "Gabriel'a Hounds" of Stafford- 

shire and Yorkshire, " doomed, with their 

impious lord, to chase the flying hart for 

ever" through the realms of air. "I, too, 

once," sings a Sheffield poet: 

At midnight duk, ■

The sky-yelpers being, in fact, simply in- 

nocent wild geese bound on their annual 

excursion beyond seas. " Ton will hear 

them coming," says Captain Hawker, " like 

a pack of honnds in fnll cry." ■

The wild-goose theory, however, feils to 

explain the existence of hell-hounds like 

that through which the Aylesbury miUc- 

dealer came to grief. This ill-nsed indi- 

vidnal, going one summer night to milk 

his cows in the field, found the gap in tie 

hedge threugh which he was accnstomed 

to pass filled by a black creature, resolving 

itself, upon nearer view, into a great dog, 

endentlv bent upon disputing his right of 

vray. The animal looked so well able to 

do so, that, declining the challenge, the 

milkman left him master of the position, 

and sought a less dangerous path. Thencit 

night it was the same, and the neit, 

and the next; the brute was never off 

guard. The milkman did not care to try 

conclusions with his tormentor, not being 

of Smallbones's opinion that if the dog was 

one of the devil's impa it was hia dnty as ■
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a Christiait to oppoBe him, although there 

was no "if" in the dog-hannted Eoan's 

mind. One evening, happening to have a 

friend with him, the man of milk plncked 

np his coomge, and determined, dog or no 

dog, not to be barred from his short cut, 
wjthont a tnssle for it. He foand the foe 

waiting, looking uglier, bigger, fiercer than 

ever; bnt down went his pails, npwenthia 

yoke — to descend, deaving the air, and 

the air only. The dog vaniahed, leaving bis 

assailant stretched senseless on the ground ; 

not dead, indeed, but worse than dead. He 
had lost the use of his limbs aud his 

tongue, and never walked or talked after- 
wards. ■

The ancient Castle of Peel, in the lale of 

Man, was once hannted by a spectre spaniel 

of most unspaniel-like dimensions, which, 

being of a sociable tnm, used to oome into 

the gnard-room with the lights and keep 

the soldiers there company. His presence 

did them no harm, for, so long as his black 

body, or semblance of a body, was in front 

of the fire, his companions were careful to 

keep their conversation clean, and let their 
favouriteoathsremainnnaired. Accustomed 

as they grew to their ghostly visitor, not one 

bad sufficient confidence in his good inten- 

tions to remain alone with bim ; and as the 

Ifanthe Dog came out of the passage lead- 

ing from the gnard-room to the captain's 

quarters, about the time when the castle 

keys were taken to the officer in command, 

a comrade always went with Qte man to 

whom that duty fell. One night, asoldier, 

rendered bold by an eitra glass or two, 

swore he would carry in the keys by him- 
self, and if the creature followed him, 

would see whether he wore dog or devil. 

Deaf to all remonstrance, the pot-vahant 

fellow snatched up the keys and went on 

his errand. By-and-bye, a terriUe noise 

greeted the horrified ears of the expectant 

listeners, bnt none were biave enough to 

dare the dangers of the passage. At last, 

the soldier returned, sober enongh now, 

and all waited impatiently for an explana- 

tion of the mystorions uproar. Tbcy waii^d 

in vain. The man was stricken dumb, and 

in three days died " in agonies more than 
is common to a nat&ral death." ■

Some yeare ago— we would be more pre- 
cise if we conld — a Dorsetshire former 

tackled a dog-fiend to more profitable 

purpose. This lucky man lived within a 

mile or so of Lyme B^is, and coming 

home one evening, was abont, according to 

his custom, to take bis seat in the chim- 

ney corner, when he becanie aware that 

the opposite seat was occupied by a strange ■

black dog, Beemingly quite at home there. 

He did not disturb his new acquaintance, 

and the dc^ became a regular nightly 

visitor, and as he ate nothing, drank 

nothing, and interfered with nobody, the 

farmer was deaf to all inhospitable sug- 

gestions. This, however, was attributed 

by his advisers to cowardice rather than 

kindliness, and t^ey lost no opportunities 

of hinting as much ; until one night, afler a 

drinking bout, made savage by the " chaff " 

of his friends, he went home resolved to 

f^ve his black lodger notice to quit. As 

usual, l^e intruder, all unconscious of his 

host's altered sentiments, lay coiled np by 

the fireside. The &rmer seized the poker, 

but the object of his wrath was off the 

seat ere he could strike. Away went dog, 

and away went man, racing np-stairs and 

through passages. The dog, inaking good 

use of his start, reached the top of the house 

first, mfihed into an attic, paused a mo- 

ment for a spring, and vanished through 

the root. As he disappeared, his baffied 

porener aimed a desjperate blow at him, 
resulting in a down&ll of plaster and 

something beside i for when the farmer 

cleared the dust from his eyes, he saw at 

his feet a small oaken box, which being 

<^ned was found to be full of gold and 
silver money bearing the effigy of King 

Charles the First. Having thus honour- 

al>ly paid for the temporary accommodation 

vouchsafed to him, the mysterious dog nevei- 

£axed the farmer's patience again. He did 

not, like his Manx brother, vanish al- 

together from human ken, but still prowled 

ronnd the farm at night. He was on Ate same 

beat some sixteen years back, for a woman, 

described as a sober-minded, intelligent, 

jadieious mab>m, going through a lane in 

the neighbourhood, saw a fiery-eyed, shaggy 

black d<^, as big as a young calf. As it 

passed by her it made the air cold and daak, 

and then, growing l)igger and bigger as it 

went, became as high as the trees by the 

wayside, till, swelling into a large cloud, it 

disappeared in the air. This awful appa- 

rition was only visible to the aforesaid in- 

telligent woman ; her husband, trudging 

^ong by her side, seeing nothing but a fog 

coming np from the sea. ■

In Norfolk and Cambridgeshire, a dog- 

fiend known as Shuck haunts lonely church- 

yards for some inscrutable purpose. Lan- 
cashire lads call a like creature Trash and 

Shriker, giving it the first name in imita- 

tion of the noise it makes in traveling-— a 

noise resembling titat made by a heavily- 

shod walker on a miry road, and the second 

in imitation of the pecnliar shrill yell with ■
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which it warns the bearer of theapproach- 

iDg death of BOine near relative or dear 

fiieDd. Further norti it goee by thename 

of Bari^est. One Billy B. made Bargeet's 

acquaintance as he walked home &onl 

Grassington one moonlight night. Billy 

was in the happy oondition of BamB'e im- 

mortal brewer of a peck o* rnant, not " fon" 

bat JDst "a wee drappie in his e'e," and, 

therefore, not easily frightened. Ab he 

was poshing down a dark lane, aomething 

brosbed fay him ; be heard the clanking of 

chains, bat seeing nothing he knew it wae 

^e Bargest, and hurried on towards the 

bridge, thinking there to part company, as 

the demon d<^ was supposed to be nnable to 

croBs mnniag water. To Billy's aetonish- 

ment and dismay, be beard the " bmsh, 

bmsb, bmsh," with its clanking acoompani- 

mentjjast ahead of him when he had passed 

over the bridge, and as the moon peeped 

from behind a clond, caught a glimpse of 

a blaek taiL Billy quickened his steps, and 

was soon home. " When I gat to t' door," 

said he, " there war a grit thing like a 

sheep, bnt it was larger, ligging across t' 

threshold of t' door, and it war woolly like, 

and says T, ' Git np,' bnt it wonldn't git np. 

Then saysl, ' Stir tbysel',' and it wouldn't 

stir iteel'; and I grewTaliant, and I raised 

t' stick to baste it wi', and then it Iniked 

at me ! and sich oies they did glower, and 

war as big as saroera, and like a cmelled 

ball. First there war a red ring, then a 

bine one, then a white one, and the rings 

grew less and less, till they oame to a dot. 

Now I war none feer'd on t, thongh it 

grinned at me fearfully, and I kept on say. 

mg ' Git np,' and ' Stir tbyael',' and t' wife 

heerd as how I war at t' dore, and she came 

to oppeu it, and then the thing gat up, and 
walked off, for it war mare ireet'd o' t' wife 

tlian it war o' tn6; and I told t' wife, and 

she said it war Bargest ; bat I never seed it 
Mnce." ■

A writer in the Book of Days says the 

black dog is still a dreaded bogy in Hert- 

fordshire. Some three miles from Tring, a 

poor old woman, suspected of being a witch, 

was, in 1751, killed by the water test A 

chimney-sweep, who was ^e principal per- 

petrator of the deed, was banged and 

gibbeted near the place where the murder 

was committed. While the gibbet stood, 

and long after it bad disappeared, the spot 

was faaantcd by a black dog. It was seen 

by the Tillage schoolmaster not many years 

ago. "I was returning home," said he, 

"lateat night in a gig with the person who 

was driving. When we came near the 

spot^ where a portion of the gibbet had ■

lately stood, we saw on the hank of the 

roadside, along which a narrow brook or 

ditch runs, a gleam of fire as large a man's 
hat. ' What's that ?' I ejclaimed. 'Hist,' 

said my companion, all in a tremble, and, 

suddenly pulling in bis horse, made a dead 

stop. I tlien saw an immmise black dog 

lying on Uieroad jost in front of our hone, 

which iqtpeared trembling with fright 

The dog was the strangest-looking creaton 

I ever bdield. He was as big as a New- 

foondland, bnt very gaont, shaggy, with 

long ears and tail, eyes like balls of fiie, 

and large long teeth, for he opened his 

month, and seemed to grin at us. He 

looked more like a fiend than a dc^, 

and I trembled as mncb as my com- 

panion. In a few minntes the dog disap- 

peared, seeming to vanish like a shadow, 

or to sink into the earth, and we drove on 

over the spot where he had lain." A 

similar apparition much tronhled tlie mind 
of a Cornish blacksmith some twoyeare 

since, by persisting in keeping nightly 

watch outside a honse wherein lay a Eict 

man, with whom the blacksmith sat up o 

nights. Following tho advice of a white 

witch, the blacksmith charged a gnu with 

broken fbnrponny pieces, and took fincJi 

good aim at the beast, that he blew it 

whence it came, for not aa animal atom 

was to be fonnd in the morning, and the 
creature was never seen more. ■

A rarer species of spectral honnd is that 

animated by the sonl of some man oi' 

woman condemned to the performance of 

everlasting penance in canine gnise, in ex- 

piation of wickedness wroagl^ when they 

walked the eartli in hnmaa shape. The 

Hound's Pool, at Dean's Prior, Devon, 

takes its name from its being haunted by a 

hapless creature of the kind. Once upon a 

time, a man named Enowles, fiunoDs for 

his skill as a weaver, dwelt in tiie hamlet 

of Dean Combe. After a long, hard-work- 

ing life, he died, and was bnried ; hut the 

morning after his body had been laid m 

the chnrchyard, he was sitting, as nsosl, 

at the loom. Not knowing what to do in 

such a case, his son set off to the vicarsge, 

and told his strange tale there. Equal to Lh^ 
occasion, the vicar hutried to the house, and 

ordered the spirit to come down to him, 

which, after a little demur, it did, to rfr 

oeive in its fiice a handful of chnrcliyMd 

mould, and became instantly changed into 

black hound. Still obedient to tho p^ 
-jn's command, the phantom dog follows" 

him into the wood, nntil they reached a 

pool beneath a waterfall. Taking np a 

nutshell with a hole in it, the vicar *»">■ ■
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"Take this ehell, and 'when thon shalt 

have dipped ont the pool, ihon maj'st 

rest — not before !" and at mid-day or mid- 

mght, those who have eyes to see Bmch nn- 

earthly sprites may behold the transformed 

weaver at bis hopeless task. What jioor 
Koowles had done to merit go merciless a 

Eenl«nce tradition does not ronchsafe to say. 

We are left equally in the dark as to 

why a similar frightfiil example was made 

of Lady Howard, a Devonshire beauty of 

the days of James the First, nnlesB the 

SuA of her having had fonr hnsbands justi- 

fied bet being tranafonned into a dog, 

doomed to run between midnight and 

cockcrow, from the gateway of Fitzford to 

Okehampton Park, retuTuing whence she 

Etarted with a single blade o{ grass in her 

month, and repeating the jonmey night 

after night, nntil there was not a blade of 

grass left for her to glean, when the world 

and her work would end together. A lady 

told Urs. Bniy she had seen the bound 

start on her nightly trip, and Mrs. Bray 

did not donbt it, for her fether-in-law 

rented Fitzford, and kept a pack of hounds 
tfaere, and she divined her informant had 

seen a honnd slip away from the kennel at 

the midnight hour. The legend has not yet 

ontUved belief. The grass still grows in 

Okehamptoa Park, and promises to find 

the lady-hound in employment foe many a 
year to oome. ■

A SICILIAN STORY. 

In Six Chi.pt&bs. 

chapter 1. love ! 

I HiVE resided for many years in Sicily, ■

and have become welt acquainted with its ■

therefore vouch for the 

tmth of the following narrative. ■

Tommaso, or, as he was commonly called, 

Uaeo Mari, farmed a small bit of land in 

the neighboorhood of Mela, forty leagues 

seaward from Patemo, the ancient Hybla. 

On this land was a gloomy-looking tene- 

ment, half tower, half farm-honse, called 
Torre Mela. The Mari had lived there for 

Bii hundred years A Mari had always 

lived on the forre Arsa lands, since the 
Lords of the Burnt Tower owned them. 

This is not unusual in Italy. For eight 

hundred years the B,icasoli name is con- 

nected with every page of Tuscan history, 

and on the lands belonging to the Ricasoli 
are families who have dwelt there as con- 

tadini (peasanta) for eight hundred years. ■

The Mari were not, however, contadini. 
The land and the old house were their own. ■

Two sides of the old bouse were broken 

into irregnlar slits by a few narrow, nn- 

gtazed, barred windows, the other two were 

close against the rock. ■

Maso Mari was a grave, tall, silent Sici- 

lian, with an almost Spanish dignity of 

mien. He never used a word where a ges- 

ture might serve the purpose, nor a gesture 

if a look was likely to be nnderatood. Be 

had no reason, however, for being so serious 
and taciturn. ' He was the husband of the 

handsomest, tfae most industrious, the 

sweetest^-tompered woman in Bioily, and 

the father of tlie prettiest girl in the whole 

district. He had fonr healthy younger 

children, and was universally respected. 

There was a gap of four years between 

Luoia the eldest girl, and Biomira the next; 

then come Menica and two boys. The 

youngest of these was a laaghing, rosy- 
cheeked moi%el, not a twelvemonth old. ■

It is dif&ault to explain why one child 

is preferred before another, but whatever 

might be the oaiHe, Lucia was Maeo's 

dariing. He absolut^y doted on her. Per- 

haps it was because she had a certain 

fswn-hke, delicate beauty, qnite diSerout 

from her robuster, more healthily developed 
brothers and sisters. ■

Rosa, Maso's wife, was &ir (the golden 

fairness of southern climes), her hair was a 

bright anbum, and her figure was grandly 

proportioned and ample. Her face wore the 

calm serenity, and her eyes had the loving 

depth which seem ever to belong to our 

ideal of maternity. Lucia was palo as a 

primrose, with timid dusky eyes of chang- 

ing coloor, and a fragile, graceful figure 

slight as the tendril of a vine. Lucia was 

sixteen, and when mother and daughter 

were seen together, they might have been 

mistaken for Ceres and Proserpine, tread- 

ing once more the enchanted fields of ■

The most indulgent fathers are, how- 

ever, invariably h(u«h on one snbject. A 

danghter's lover is always a bSte noire to 
her &tber. Beside all the natural fears 

common to both parents, in such a case, 

there surges in a father's heart a doubt, 

bom of the knowledge which man has of 

man, whether the masculine creature to 

whom his g^rl is about to give herself is 

worthy of the boon. ■

"Rosa," said Maso one sultry Sunday 

evening, as he smoked his pipe under the 

vine-adorned porch of their home, while 

she was busy with her household duties 

within, " did you notice the man who offered 

holy water to Lncia at the door of our 

chapel this morning ?" ■

v ■
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" Ko ; who was it P" and Rosa oame out 

snd stood beside him for a moment, quite 

enrprised at so long an address from her 

usnally silent husband. ■

But Uaso had relapsed into his habitual 

taciturnity, and after a pause, finding he 

said no more, Bosa retamed to her work. ■

Bat the nnauswered question remained 

like a sting in Maso's mind, and as he 

went to his work on Monday morning 

(Maso wasawood-carrer as well aa farmer) 

it returned again and again to him. Lucia 

had blushed as her fingers touched those 

of the man who had offered her the holy 
water .... and the man was Antonio 

Voghera. ■

Antonio, or Tonino, as he was usnaltv 

called, was a profligate, idle fellow, with 
no ostensible means of livelihood. His 

uncle was a silk-weaver at Messina, who 

had property at Torre Mela, and came to 

receive his rents and make purchases in 

raw eilk twice a year, Tonino was always 

absent during these visits, and rumours 

were afloat that he had twice joined a band of 

brigands, but though feared and suspected, 

no actual proofs had been brought against ■

In person he was sleek, handsome, aud 

powerful. His eyes were dark and fine, 

with at times a velvety so^ess in their 

expression, which made him irresistible to 
the maidens of Torre Mela. ■

Maso had never spoken to him in bis 
life, and it was a marvel to the tender 

&ther how his darling could have become 

acquainted with the rascal. ■

He thought of all this on the Monday 

morning as he went to his work. At this 

time he was employed in repairing the 

screen of the old village church of Torre 

Mela. The village consisted of one street, 

long and steep, and sloping upwards to the 

church. In a large open loggia (balcony) 

on the right hand of the street, Maso saw a 

group of girls laughing, and talking, and 

working. It was the house of the village 

dressmaJcer, and these girls were her pnpd^ 

and apprentices. Among those assembled 

this morning in the loggia, was Lucia. She 

smiled when she saw her father, and made 

the usual Italian gesture of salute. This 

salute consists in mising the hand, with 

the palm turned inwards and bending all 

the fingers several times with a quick mo- 
tion towards it. Maso nodded to her and 

passed on. In a minute or two he looked 

back. What dark head was that wliich had 

joBt raised itself from a stooping posture 
in the window of the next house to Gem- 

ma's (the dressmaker's), a window which ■

looked right on the lo^a? He remem. 

bered, with a sudden flash of memory, that 

that house belonged to the elder Togheri. 
and that Tonino lived in it in his ulcIb's ■

Maso understood it all now. For the 

last few weeks Lucia had risen to go to 

her work with unusual alacrity, and had 

of^ returned home late. And this vu 

the reason I He ground his teeth His 

own little darling, his Lucia, had listened 

to the rascal. He must be very firm with 

her, and forbid her even to look at Tonioo 

again. He would forfeit the money he had ■

Eid to Oemma for her teaching, and would ep her at homo with her mother. ■

As he walked on, he gave another glance ; 

all the bright heads of bnuded hair were 
bent over their work, but beneath the great 

terra>cotta vases of balsam flowers he saw a 

mEtscnline figure stiU sbaoding at an open 

window, and talking earnestly. Maso ooold 

not suppress an exclamation which was 

very like a curse. ■

What was to be done ? Maso was a slow 

man. Thought and action were separated 

by a wide interval with him, and be coald 

not make up his mmd at once. ■

At the summit of the village street waa 

a flight of stfips, which led to a grassy 

platform, on which the church was rwsed 

still higher, by a break-neck stone stair- 
case. ■

By the time Maso entered the church be 

made up his mind to speak to Bosa that 

very night, aud to insist that Lnria should 
remain at homo for the nest few weeks at 

least. He crossed himself as he passed in 

front of the high altar, and putting down 

his basket of tools, commenced his work. ■

But the fine olive-wood carving he iras 

repairing was too comphcated and artisttc 
a work to be executed mechanically, and 

the screen did not progress this morning- 
He hod to ronse himself several times from 

a kind of waking dream, and relapsed 

again to sit open-eyed and motionless, his 

thoughts busy with Lucia, ■

How inexorable was time. It se^ed 

but yesterday she was a toddling child, 

smiling at her mother's breast, or springing 

from her arms to'hia, and now she was a 

girl, with all a girl's loveliness. AU tliat 
world of emotions and desires which sepa- 

rate a child from a parent was now at work 

in her heart. He ground his teeth again 

and almost called out, so sharp was the ■

While he was thus sitting idle and ab- 

sorbed in thonght, a shadow fell on tbo 

basement of the church, and the village ■
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priest, who had been watcbing bim for a 

minnt« or two from the door of the eacrisfy, 

came forward and spoke to him. ■

" Well, Maso, what are yon frowmng at, 

this BQmmer morning ?" ■

" Oh ! reverend issimo, pardon me, I did 

not Bee you." ■

" I have only come in this moment." ■

" What a anltry day." ■

" Tea, it is lumsnally hot." ■

" Scirocco worse than ever this year ; 

vine disease ; grain koocked to pieces by 

wind and rain ; a bad year, a bad year, 
mattered Maso. ■

" Maso!" and the good- ha monred- look- 

ing priest stared at him in nnfeigned asto- 
niahment. ■

" What will become of tis ? heavier taxes, 

poorer harveBta ; conscription ; the country 
la cnrsed."' ■

** Yes, the old state of tbings was better 

if yon all had had the good sense to believe ■

" I wish " and here Maso gave a ■

groan, and stopped short. ■

" Yet you were one of the most forward 

at the time to pat np the tricolour flag and 

cry Viva Garibaldi — mbre's the pity ; well, 

grambling only makes one thirsty, and 

these new-bngted constitntions and govem- 

mente will not do mnch to alter the Regno 

in my time. Two steps forward and one 

and a half backwards, like Lilla's mnle ; 

and what with the brigands and the de- 

serters, who will not bo made soldiers 

against their will, and those who will not 

pay taxes on all they eat and drink, and 

are clothed with . . . . ah, ah ! there 

is tronble onongb before them to make 

them wish a thousand times a day they 

liad never touched this prickly pear of a 

Sicily." ■

The garralona old man pansed to draw 

breath, and became aware that hie auditor 
was inattentive. ■

" What ails you, Kaso mio ; yon have 

something on your mind — are not the chil> 
dren well ?" ■

" Yes, please your reverence." ■

" Rosa? Lucia?" ■

The start Maso gave at the last name 

fold the priest that the cause of Maso's 
clonded brow was Lncia. ■

" Is not Lucia well ? — she is always very 
delicate." ■

" She is quite well, at least I hope so," 
and Haso crossed himself. The Sicilian 

or Neapolitan has always a superstitions 

fear that to pronounce any ono well, is 

flying in the fece of Providence, and will 

immediately bring down some misfortune ■

on the person who has been presumptuously 
declared " welL" ■

Well, she's a pretty ragazzina. I al- 

ways feared she would slip through your 

Cngers, she looks so fragile, and Rosa told 

me, the German medico at Messina, to 

whom you took her when she was twelve 

years old, said that there was something 

wrong about her lungs, or the formation 

of her heart ; that any grief would kill her 

at once, like a flower beaten down by the 

wind. I am glad she is stronger now. 

Ohim&l that was four years ^o— how time 

passes ; how these young things shoot up 
like the stalks of the Gran Tnrco, to-day so 

high, to-morrow as taU as one's shoulder. 

Have yon any sposo for her P" ■

Maso looked blankly at the priest at first, 
and then tnmed fkim him. Tins acceptance 

by another of the &ct that Lucia bad at- 

tained the age in which love and lovers 

and marri^ewere recognised as inevitable. 

Was galling in the extreme to him. ■

" For my part," continued the priest, 

somewhat jocularly, "I have had ray eyes 

open lately, and I think that scamp Tonino 
is " ■

This was too much, Maso started up 

with an oath, and the delicate annnnciation 

lily he was carving broke off and fell at 
his feet. Alan ! was it an omen p He re- 

membered it afterwards. ■

"Tdl me, Don Luigi," he exclaimed, 

" tell me, if yon know anything about it. 
Tonino is a miscreant, a blackguard, and 

I would kill him rather than he should even 

think of Lucia." ■

" Pet, pet, my son, not so fest or so loud j 

think where you are; he is all you say, 

but ho has a way girls like. Lucia is not 

the first — they lie his soft words and 

bright eyee." ■

" He has no mestiere, no occupation, not 

a grano he can call his own ; besides it is 

said he belongs f» Crocchio's band " ■

" Be quiet, Maso; a lond voice and an 

oath never did any good yet. I will help 

yon to prevent this. It would be a scandal 

if the gentlest l&mb in my flock should be 

the portion of that black-hearted vaga- 
bond" — he crossed himself. " It is not be- 

coming, however, to the habit I wear to 

speak thus. One word from me to the 

syndic would settle his business." ■

" I do not wish him to be denounced," 

said Maso, gravely. ■

" A word to Tonino from me or from 

yon, just a hint that the soldiers are on his 

track, would send him away for months, 

during which your pretty Lucia would find 
a better busbuid." ■
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MoBO shook his head, and took up his 

vork. The priest took another long pinch 

of annff, and Uaso mminated in his bovine 

w^. He was stiffering like an animal 
enfiers, withont the least notion how to 

better his condition, bat impatient^ despe- 

rately impatient, against it. ■

■The two methods the priest spoke of 

were eqnally objectionahle to him. All 

lay-Italiana have a rooted horror of justice 

and tnbnnals, and all the paraphernalia of 

law. The old hatred against spies and 

informers, which preyailed nnder despotic 

governments, ia as fierce and nnreasoning 
as ever in their hearts. ■

" Well, my son, shall I warn him to go, 

or shall I speak to the syndic ? His appear- 

anoea and diBappearanceB, the accurate in- 
formation which the hands of Crocchio aod 

of Satanicohio possess of all the doings of 

the possedenti of Torre Mela, have aronsed 

great snspicion against him — a word wonld 

be enongh." ■

" He mnst go, bnt do not deuonnce 
him." ■

As he nttered the last two words " de- 

nounce him," the leather curtain which 

hang before the door of the chapel moved, 
and a iace looked in. ■

The priest and Maso iaced the altar and 
did not see the intruder. It wss Tonino. 

He dropped the cnrtain ^;ain, and his face 

was livid as he nttered the words, " Will 
he dare to denonnce me when he hears 

Lucia loves me." ■

CHAPTEB II. DBi.TH. ■

Mabo went home at sonaet. He avoided 

the street where he bad been hart by the 

eight of Imcia and Tonino, and made a 

detoar by the fields. He wished to see 

Rosa before he spoke to Lucia. In all the 
business of life she was his oracle. He 

would touch his forehead and say, " Uy 

wife has the Ivuns. I always do as she 
tells me : she knows all about it. I take 

pensiero about nothing bat the fields and 

orchard, and my carpenter's work. Women 

cannot understand mose." He adjusted the 

scale of masculine superiority by this pro- 

viso, bat in all else he was implicitly obe- 

dient to Rosa. It was a burning breathless 

evening, and the motionless com stood in 

long yellow carves down the elope firom 

the village to his house. The vines were 

as nsnal festooned from tree to tree^ but 

the leaves looked wilted and discoloared, 

and the grates were diseased, the bees 

were silent, the cicale dumb, and as he 

walked along, there seemed in outward ■

"'■■C: ■

added unconsciously to his own gloom. He 

knew how destructively fatal to the harvest 
were those aouth-west storms so common 

to Italy at this season, and he had a feeling 

that the doomed landscape before him bore 

a resemblance to his own impending fate. ■

He made baste, for he was impatient to 

get to Rosa. Two words wonld tell her 

what he suspected; what he feared. She 

understood him thoroughly, she compre- 

hended his very silences, and above all she 

wonld not be afraid to speak to Lucia, u 

he acknowledged to himself he was. He 
knew his own weakness. He would be too 

yielding or too angry. As he walked on 

his attention was roused by a voice singing 

the end of that fevonrite song of the soat^ 

Santa Lucia ! He looked, and some way 

in advance, but considerably below the 

height on which he stood, he saw the lithe 

form of Tonino Voghera. Beside him ww ■

They must have entered the road by a ■

'-jHith from the village. ■
lovers — ah ! could he doubt it now 

'alked on in advance. Lucia's head was 

drooping, and her step was veiy slow. 

Toniuo bent fondly over her as he walked. 

He was evidently triumphant. Sometimes 

he whistled, sometimes he sang. ■

Maso gazed at them for a minute or two 

in a dazed, speechless way, and then he 

trod down the path and soon overtook the 

loitering pair. ■

Lncia turned round at the voice. She 

saw her &ther close to her, with a &ce 

convulsed with anger. She gave a faint 

cry. He took her t^d with an impetnons 

grasp aa if he was snatching bar from 
the fire. ■

" Come home to your mother." ■

Tofiino was startled for one moment, bnt 

only for one. ■

" Is it you, Maso ? Ton m^ early— bnt 

as yon are here let us all walk together. ■

" Which is your way P" ■

" I was going to see you." ■

" You need not." He set him aside anil 

placed himself between Toniuo and his 

daughter. Lucia trembled from head to 

foot, and shrank away from her father. 

Tonino paused. ■

"Go i" said Maso in a thundering voice, 

and he moved on rapidly, still clutching 

his daughter. ■

Tonino strode after him, " What do you 

mean ?" he said with an oath. " Who are 

you, to bid me go or stay ? If it were not 

that I loved Lucia, you should topont yonr ■
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"Go!' ■

I ehall not go, I tell yon." ■

The veins etood ont on Maso'a forehead 

like cords. His lips were pale with rage. 

He looked as dangerooa as &n infariated 

boil goaded by the arrows of the picadores. ■

"Why shonld I not walk with your 

dw^fer? Why ahonld I not love her?" 

And he folded Lis arms and made a step 

fonrard, and passing in front of them, stood 

in the path. ■

Whh a cry of tairor Lacia iell on her ■

"Were it not that I love her, and that 

»he is your child, I would till you where 

j<n stand, traitor and spy that yon are" — 

lie drew a Icnife bam hia belt — "yon who 

plot with prieets, damn them, to denounce 

better men than yourself." ■

A torrent of abase fell from Tonino's 

lipa. He was flnent and fonl-monthed, 

■oereas Maao's indignation well-nigh 

choked him. He was habitually silent, hat 

excess of rage made him abaolntely dnmb. ■

"Go," he repeated with coavtilBed lips 

sod a chokinf; voice. ■

Suddenly, partly from impudent bravado, 

partly from the irresistible force of her 

attraction for hitn, Tonino turned to Lnoia. ■

" Choose between ns," he said. " I love 

jon, I ask yon' to be my wife — and yonr 

&tlier insdlts me, reviles me, as if I were a 

male&ctor, a thief, a brigand." ■

"No, no," sobbed Lncia. ■

"Brigand," gasped Maao," yon have said 

ii I need not denonnce yon, for yon are 

BDgpected already ; the soldjers are on your 
track." ■

At the word "soldiers," Tonino started 

and tnrned pale. He stepped aside uid 

itammered, " Liar, yon slander me, because 

before her my hands are tied. Addio, 

Locia, anima mia, we shall meet again." 

And before |JiIaso coald prevent him, ho 

pressed her passionately to his heart, and 

then, before another word was spoken, he 

ttmck into a foot-path which skirted the 

read in a direction opposite the village, and 

was ont of sight in a moment.- ■

Maso stared after him. He had used the 

words at random, in his &enzy of rage, 

bat Tonino's prompt retreat had joatified 

bis worst sospioions. ■

He raised Lucia to her feet. She was 

crying convnlsiydy. He put her hand in 

hia tenderly and they walked on in sileaco. 

When they reached the house, Bosa was 

standing a little in advance of the thres- 

hold, looking ont for them, shading her 
eyes with one hand while she held on the 

other arm her baby, a strong, healthy, ■

brown, half-naked infant, with bnsy fingers 

and chubby fists, playingwith his mother's 

hair. The other boy, a child about two 

years, was dragging at her skirt. ■

So she stood waiting for Maso and Lucia, 

as she had stood hundreds of times before, 

but as, alas ! she was never to stand ^ain 1 ■

Something in the Gt«p of both, and in 

the attil;nde of Locia, seemed to strike her 

with surprise. She made a step forward 

as if to meet them, and then retreated, and 

tnming into the kitchen began preparing 

the simple meal. Something was wrong 

she was snre, and she conld hear bad news 
better on her own hearth. ■

When they entered, she saw that Lucia's 

cheeks were stained and her eyes swelled 
with tears. ■

" Whatisit, mysonl? Maso, whatisthe 
matter P" ■

Maso looked very unhappy, and as Lucia 

felt her mother's cool cheek pressed to hers, 

and her tender arms round her, sha sobbed 
afresh. ■

" There, there," said Boea, soothingly, 

"you are tired. Lucia, go and cool those 

hot cheeks, my child." She released the 

girl from her embmoe and began busying 

herself with the other children ; Lucia went 

up to her own little room, Maso sat down 

at the table, leaning his head on bia hand, 

while BoBo, taking the baby ^aia in her 

arms, gave him his soup and attended to ■

Lucia did not return, but her mother 

waited patiently to hear what had hap- 

pened, till her loved ernes <^ose to tell bor. 

Whatever it was, they were with her. It 

coald not therefore be any unendurable 
misfortune. ■

She put the children to bed. The little 

boys sbpt with her ; the little girls who 

were older, slept in a windowless closet 

opening out of her room. ■

A tiny chamber on the landing-place was 

Lucia's, It was used partly as a store- 

rooni ; strings of yellow maize bung from 

the raftora; a barrel of oil stood up in a 

corner, and on it were paper trays of figs 

cut open and left to dry. A vine grew 

outside the window, and ahnost masked the 

narrow aperture, for it was nothing niore. 

It had neither panes nor bUnds nor shut- 

ters. The green luiariance of the vine 

shaded it in summer, and in winter the sun 
streamed into it without stint or hindrance. 

Beside it^ near enough for Lucia's own 

bands to deck it daily with fresh flowers, 

and to light the taper which hung before 

it, was a shrine, with a rudely carved Ma. 
donna and child. ■
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On the narrow pallet-bed in tbis room 

Laoia was stretched in a teavy sleep. The 

moonlight came in patches throngK the 

vine-leaves outside. Rosa, after she had 

left her other dai-linga, went to look after 

Lncia. She was pleased that the girl had 

so soon forgotten her grief^ whatever it 
was. She went to the window. The 

little shrine had no light before it. She 

groped her way baok to the bed ; Lucia's 
faoe was in shadow. Her mother tonched 

the hand that looked like a white flower 

in the moonlight. It was hnmiug. Her 

breathing was very fast and somewhat op- 

pressed. Rosa sighed, and left her without 

disturbing her. ■

" Maso, tell me what has happened i" ■

" Where ia LudaP" ■

« Asleep." ■

He looked relieved. " Rosa, that villain 
Tonino loves Lucia." ■

" Tonino Tt^heraP" ■

"Tes." ■

" Santiseima! Is he not suspected of 

having joined Crocchio P" ■

" ^a." ■

" Twice he was missing at the time of 

the conscription ; each time he went to the 
mountains. ' ■

" Tea." ■

" I heard from Henoia that his name ia 

on the suspected list at the prefettnra P" ■

*' Yes." ■

** And Lnci a ■ " ■

" Qod forgive her I I think she is not 
averne to him. She walked home with 

him." And Uaso pat his hands to his head 

in despair. ■

" Poor Maso," said Rosa, putting her 

arm round his neck, " you must not he so 

wretched. Lncia is bo obedient, she will 

not listen to him if we tell her not to do so." ■

"Who knows P" ■

" I know my girl," said Rosa, with 

gentle dignity; " but you were not angry 

wiUi her, poor lamb, were youP" ■
" No." ■

" She is so delicate, yon know. I always 

remember what the medico, to whom we 

took her after she had that fever, said i he 

told me she must never be agitated, for 

there was sometiiing wrong about her 
heart." ■

" My God, Rosa, I did not say one harsh 

word to her, but I tell you I would rather 

see her in her grave Uian bis wife." ■

" Madonna santissima ! I should think 

so." ■

" You said she was asleep," said Maso, ■

" Yes, yon had better not disturb her." ■

" I must see her." ■

" Do not wake her, only just look in," ■

They went together to Lucia's room. 

Rosa held the light while Maso entered 

softly, 'and benduig towards the bed lis- 

tened to Lucia's breathing. She had not 

moved. The moonlight fell on the outlines 

of the soft girlish form; one pretty shoulder 

gleamed bare and white in tnc moonbeams, 

bnt the face was in deep shadow. Who 

but parents can sound the depths of fond 

parental feeling with which these two mur- 

mured blessings on their darling before 

they turned to leave her. ■

Maso did not dose his eyes that night. 

Rosa slept quietly beside him. The mid 

that slept on her bosom gave one or two 

inarticulate cries, and the mother's hand 

hnsbed it mechanically. Once Maso sat up 

in bed, for be &ncied he heard a flatter as 

if a bird bad passed throngh the room, and 

between his half-closed eyeUds he oonld 

have sworn he had seat a light flash 

through, but, as he started np and roused 

himself, the room was quite dark, for the 
moon had set. ■

The first twitter of the birds awoke the 

haby, and as the daylight dawned, both 

husband and wife were np. - ■

" Oo and see Lncia," said.Etosa. " Tell 

ber if she is tired she need not go to 

Qemma'a this momii^." ■

She went on attending to the baby, and 

was bogging it and pressing its cbnbby 

little cheeks against her own, when a ter- 

rible cry resounded through the stillness of ■

Lncia, Lucia!" called ont a voice, so 
harsh and hollow that her blood seemed 

to freeze in her veins at the sound, it 

was so unearthly and so awful. As soon 

as her trembliog limbe could support her, 

for she had been as if paralysed vi^ 

terror at the moment, she followed the ■

The golden dawn was shining in ^'"|'*f 
room. Maso was thrown across the bed 

senseless. On the pillow was a white still 

face, with sweet half-open eyes, bat those 

eyes would wake no moro ! Lucia was 
dead. ■

Tit S^U ^ Trinuia4iiig Jrtielu/nm Au. tBx Tbik Kouxd i« ntervti bg tht J^lkort, ■
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SATUKDAT, JUHE 7, 1873. ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

n THI ADTHOB Or "HO ■

FtntsraQTON opinion was unfaTonroble to 

the plan that had been adopted for my 
education. It was viewed as absurd and 

even somewhat presamptaons. It was oeiv 

tainly unprecedented. " What be neigh- 

boTiT Onne thinking abont?" Mr. Jobling, 

of the Home Farm, had been heard to 

inquire. " Is he going to raake a pasBOn 

of his newy? Where be the good of 

hiring PasBon Bygrave to stnfT his head 
wi' lAtton and Greek and aanh like ? He'll 

min the boy. Better by half tako and 
send nn ont to scare the craws or learn to do 

?anunnt nseM. Ho good won't come on't. 

I'd learned to plon ' 

to handle a prong 

fimn, long avore I was hia age. Besides, 

who wants a passon coming in and oat of 

a iarm-hoose day artcr day, like an old 

woman ? It's quite ridic'loos. I'm sur- 

prised at neighbour Orme. But, thero, 'tis 

no use talking aboot it, I snppose. Ho 
seems main bent on it. But I'm none so 

terrible fond of passons myself; except on 

Sundays of course." ■

Sentimente of this kind were so generally 

expressed that I could not help hearing 

ttiem. And I, too, was inclined to think 

that the education Mr. Bygrave waa en- 

gaged to impart was in ihe nature of a 

vain and valaeless thing. Why should I 

be taught so much more than my neigh- 

bours? It seemed to me rather foolish, 

and, what was even worse, feminine, to bo 

ingtmcted in acoomphahments they had 

never felt the lack of. It was like learning 

to sew or to hem ; nseful arts in their way, 

no doubt, but unworthy of a male creature's ■

acquiring. Happily, Mr. Bygrave did hia 

duty, so far as he could, as my iustmctor. ■

To the yoang child education is much as 

medicine; evenifhebelieve in the draught's 

power to benefit him, yet he knows that its 

taste is disagreeable. Or if be begins to 

quaff it eagerly, his appetite soon fa^. He 
does not yet appreciate the pleasures of 

duty ; wiedom is wearioess, and ignorance 
still bliasfal to him. He finds it hard to 

love the preceptor, who plucks him from 

idle delights, tethers him to school-books, 

and expects him to enjoy the change. ■

I fear I did not do Mr. Bygrave justice. 

Decidedly I did not love him. There was, 

indeed,, a certain lack of sympathy between 

us. He was not, I think, intentionally un- 

kind or impatient, but he was unable to 

take account of my childishness. He seemed 

to fancy that my small weak legs could keep 

pace with liis long strides, as we trod to- 

gether the highways of wisdom. He knew 
BO much himself that ho could not credit 

the ignorance of others. He often taxed 

me with trying to be stupid, which cer- 

tainly would have been a supererogatory 

e&brt on my part. And my boyish inability 

to value duly tho treasures of classical lite- 

rature, he estimated as something amazing 

in its grossness and inanity. ■

If the authors of the remote past were 

to me but unappetising food, they were as 

meat and drink to Mr. Bygrave. The very 

thoQght of them always seemed to bring 

him new support and enjoyment. He 

lingered fondly over long quotations from 

them, smacking his lips after hia utterances, 

as though the flavour of fine old wine had 

rejoiced his palate. He could deliver pro- 

digious speeches from Qreekplaya, as eaaily 

as I could pour out beer. He was, indeed, 

in love with tho dead, and espocially with 

the dead ]angu^e8,<aad appeared to have ■
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no heart or Lope for the living world of 

to-day. I remember the almost painhl 
Bstonishment it oocaaioned mc when I onoe, 

1^ mere chance, dieoovered that he — bo wise 
a m&n — had never raad the Yicarof Wake- 

field, and was entn^y niuDformed as to the 

wofIeb of Smollett. He plainly intimated 

that be despisod Encb prodnctiona. It often 

occnned to me, after thJe, that Mr. By- 

grave had been bom Bome two tfaonaiwd 

jesn too late. How be would have en- 

joyed, I thoDp:ht, the society of the ancient 

poets and biatorians ! As to the opinion 

they wonld have entertained of bim looold 

never qnite make tip my mind. I decided, 
however, that he wonld not have looked 

well in a toga. ■

Hs was a tall, gaunt, long-necked, 

narrow-cbested man, with ronnd ahoiildera, 

and thin, nnstable lege. He bad a habit 

of yawning frequently, stretching his limbs 

nutil hia mnscles cracked noisily like dry 

branches in a gale of wind, and opening 

wide his laij^ mouth to close it agaiu with 
a cra^. He wore always a hungry look, 

insomuch that my mother was wont to insist 

that he suBTered from insufficiency of food,' 

and invariably provided him with subatan- 
ttal refreshment on hia visits to the Down 

Farm Hoiise. His health did not appear 

to be infirm, although hia complexioii was 

pallid and his frame attenuated ; be bad a 

loud harsh voice and a barking method of 

speech. I often likened myself to one of 
Beabe's Iambs driven into classical folds or 

paatnres by the barking of my tutor — act- 

ing as a abeep-dog for the occasion. ■

Mr. Bygrave was respected at Purring- 

ton, because, time out of mind, it had been 

the way at Puirington to respect the clergy. 

It was true that be only filled our pulpit 

and reading'desk in consequence of the 

extreme incapaoily of our rector, old Mr. 

Oascoigne ; and that he did not reside at 

the parsonage, but occupied apartmente 

over the wheelwright's, " up-street," Pur- 

rington — it being, by the way, a firm convic- 

tion of my mother's that the wheelwright'l 

premises were qnite nuworthy of Mr. By- 

grave's tenancy, and that Mrs. Monday, the 

wheelwright's wife, in the way of providing 

and cooking for a gentleman, and generally 

in looking after bis comfort^ was but " a 

poor creature." Still, by reason of bia 

officiating in Mr. Gascoigne's place, and of 

his being in his own right a clergyman, 

Mr. Bygrave waa generally viewed with 

deference and regard throughout the parish ; 

it being always understood, however, that 

bo was not to be likened to the lector, ■

but was alto^otber a priest of inferior tank, 

if not, indeed, of a distinct species. In his 

younger days Mr. dascoigne had been noted 

for his akSl in field-sporte, aiid filmed as a 
huntsman and a shot. He iarmed his own 

glebe, and his bowfing was a tiung of 

which elderly cricketers of *e PnrringtOT 

Club — an institution he had origioirt^ 

and for some time mainly auppori.ed— fltill 

spok« with eeUmnanB. Mr. Bygrave me 

whoQj wiUioot gifts of this kind ; he knew 

nothing of farming; be coold ■teith*' ride 

nor sboot ; and althoogb he hod upon re- 

quest kept the score dsriag the annual 

cricket match between Pnrringtim uid 

Bulborongh, bo bad not been intrusUd 
with that office a second time; his in- 

effioianoy was too glaring. That he wm 

competent, however, to perfona indis- 

pensable clerical duties in the way of 

marrying, christening, and burying the 

parishioners, could not be disputed ; nor 
was muoh fiinlt found with the sermons be 

was accustomed to deliver on Suudaj^af!^ 

noons tkroughout the year. Purrington 

did not criticise sermons ; viewing them as 

wholaaome performances which were rather 

to be endured, bke surgical operations, 

than eojoyed, or indeed understood. It 

was thought, however, that they did good 

upon the whole ; although tbia estiniation 

of (hem regarded them somewhat in the 

bght of the incantations of a wizard of 

good oharaoter. It must be aud that Mr. 

Bygrave's disooaraea were not pBrha[» very 
weU calculated for a rural congr^abon. 

One special effort of his, however, in the 
course of which be ventured upon certain 

Hebrew quotations'of considerable length, 

won particular fivvour from hia auditors. 

It waa freely observed in the churchward 

after service that Mr. Battersby, tba Ticar 

of Bulborongh, the adjoining parish, eonld 

never have oome up to that achievement 

And that Mr. Bygrave, although a much 

younger man, possessed "a zight more 

learning." ■

Mr. Bygrave's position waa not perhaps 

a very happy one. His means were very 

limited, and ho was wholly without any- 

thing like oougenial companionship. iDBuca 

Bode^ as Purrington could fumiah, be wM 
certainly not seen to advantage. Not that 

he was shy or apparently ill at ease ; but he 

waa without power of speech, upon mattes 

that did not interest him, and was uu^'e 

to sympathiae, or to affect sympathy with the 

Bubjeota thatformed the staple of Purrington 
oonvorse. What were to him the condition 

of the OK^is, the prices of barley, of sheep, or ■
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of iTool? Even the stateof the weather was 

as nothing to him. He never seemed to 

knon if the san were shining or not, 'the 

wind blowing, or tke rsin falling. I had 

■eea him on most bitter days, leisorelj 

crossing the down, stadying as he went 

the pocket Horace he ^wa^b carried with 

bim. Yet he was not perhaps to be pitied. 

He w&s bappy after bis own way. His 

atadie« were very dear to him, if they 

IsoDght little tangible profit to bim or ia 

ittj one ebe. And he performed bis dnty 

&Jrly to ihe parishioners ; although htvuu 

chained with reading from the Greek Testa- 

ment, ia lien of the authorised version, to 

old Betty Heek, the ebepherd's mother, 

daring her long confinement to her bed 

with rheumatism, aathna, and other oom- 

dunt«. Still Bettv had alleged that Mr. 

Bf grave's reading bad done Iter " a power 

of good," althongb a« a matter of oboiee 

she admitted her preference tm the viaita 

of old Mr. Oaeooigne. ■

To Mr. Bygi&ve I foel that I owe mmb, 

and that acknowledgmeDt ofiny oUigntions 

has been too long delayed. He compelled 

my acqnaiutance with a course of lite- 

ratnre, concerning which I should have re- 
iBained witbont infonoation bat for his 

M>oiiT and painstaking. It was no fonlt 
of his that I was bnt an idle and indif- 

ferent pnpi], even thon^ aomcAhing might 

be said re^rding his defects as a jr«- 

eeptor o( extreme youth. Bnt I am snre 
ihat he did bis beet ; Z wish I could tbink 

the same of my own endeavours. ■

Onr lesBona conchided, I often walked 

hack with Mr. Bygrave part of the way to 

the Tillage. Not that my society was any 

booD to him. But I was charged to carry 

certain little gifts of farm prodnoe be- 

stowed upon him by my motbei^-strong 
in ber faith that the cnrate incnired tbe 

perils of starvation from the reckless inca- 

paci^ and improvidence of bis landlady, 

the whechrright's wife. She bad been m 

times long past, it appeared, a servant at 

the Down Fartn, and bad undergone snm- 

mary dismissal for ontTageons neglect of 

daty. ■

There was not nsnally mnch conversa- 

tioQ between Mr. Bygrave and myself 

doling these walks of onrs. His notion of 

apleAsant topic wonld have related to the 

canjngatioii of some Greek verb of a dis- 

tressingly inegnlar pattern, existing only 

for the confasion and tortnre of yonthfol 
stndente. But I held ihat snch matters 

werQ qnite nnsiLited to discnssion ont of 
school hours. For some time I walked ■

silent beside him, carrying a basket of eggs 

with rather a boyish Innging to upset them, 
or to aacortftin how fer the bosket conld be 

tilted withont danger to its contents. Pre- 

sently I addressed kim npon a snbjeot that 

still mnch occnpied me. ■

" Mr. Bygrave," I said, " did yon ever 

see Lord Overbnry ?" ■

It was some time before be seemed to 

nnderstand me. He bad to descend, as it 

were, from lofty regions of thought to my 

lowly level. ■

" Overbnry, Overbnry," he mnnnnred; 
" I seem to have heard the name." ■

Of course he had beard the name. Why, 

nearly the whole of Parriogton parish be- 

longed to Lord Overbnry. Snrely every- 

body had heard the name. ■

" Overbniy, Overbnry P Ah, I remem- 

ber. No, I never saw him. It was before 

my time, some years. Bnt I heard of it at 

the nniversity. It was a di^racefnl a&Ur, 

I believe. Bnt I never knew the parti- 

culars, nor wished to know them. He ranly 

avoided expulsion by taking his name oif 
the books. So ended his academical career 

— nnhappy man !" ■

What was I to make of this P Of what 

was he talking P ■

" I mean Lord Overbnry," I explained. ■

" / mean' Lord Overbnry," he said. 

" No, I never saw him. Nor should I care 
to see him." ■

" He's gone to the great honsc — -tbe 
hall." ■

" Has he ? I don't know that bis move- 

ments need concern yon or me." ■

And he favoured me with a Latin quo- 

tation, which I did not qnite foUow. ■

Thereupon we parted, for we had arrived 

near the wheelwright's. I handed over the 

eggs, none of them broken, and turned 

towards home again. ■

Then I bethonght me that I was no 

great distance from the Dark Tower. What 

if I were to steal up the gloomy avenue 

once more, and look about meP Snrely 

no great harm would be done. ■

I had no plan in view. I was only 

moved by a vague and idle curiosity. I 

did not look for another adventure, nor to 

see the satyr again. I rather hoped not 

to see him ; or I should not so much have 

minded seeing him provided he did not 

see me. I could not count upon bis mood 

being so favourable as when we had met 

before. And be might reasonably object 

to my visiting him again so soon. It bore 

a prying look, as I felt. ■

I crept furtively up the avenue, startling ■
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a clDster of rabbits that I came upon sud- 

denly; but hardly startling them more 

than they startled me. All vaa wondcr- 

falty still otherwiBO. ■

Soon I was close to the great house. I 

left the path and hid myself in the shmb- 

iterj, peering through a tungle of branches. ■

The Dark Tower was dead again. The 

window of the room I had previonaly 
entered was now like all the other win* 

dowB ; the shntters were &Ht closed. It was 

as thongh my adventure had never been. 

The house had resamed its old aspect of 

emptiness, neglect, dreariness, death. ■

I tnmed to depart, for there was nothing 

to indace me to stay, when I heard a foot- 

step close beside me on the moss-coated 

gravel walk. Old Tbacker confronted me. ■

I knew old Thacker of coarse, and mther 

feared liim. He was rough of speech and 

manner, and hie temper was spmetimes 
violent. I had learned to estimate his con- 

dition of mind by the colour of his nose, 

which hoisted, as it were, storm signals 

when there was peril in approaching him. 

A crimson hne proclaimed some oheerfnl- 

ness of disposition ; but when his nose was 

of a deep purple, then he was certainly to 

be dreaded ; at such times he waa cajMble 

of anything. At least that was my con- 

viction. In the present instance his most 

prominent feature wore a rosy glow that 

bespoke the dawn of intoxication. It was, 

BO to speak, in the sonset of ebriety that 

the deeper tones lowered upon his &£e and 

manifested his descent into wrathful gloom. 

He might safely be addressed, therefore. ■

" I hope you're well, Mr. Thacker," I 

said in my politest way. ■

" Thaukee, I be tarblJsh middlin'," he 

answered ; meaning me to trnderstand that 
his health was in a tolerable state. As he 

spoke he rattled the contents of a flower- 

pot he carried under his arm, and furnished 

a sort of Castanet accompaniment to his 

speech. The flower-pot was fall of snails. 

I had never before seen any evidence of 

his indast^ as a gardener. " Where bist 
ga-ing?" he demanded. ■

" His lordship said I might fish in tbe 
lake." ■

" Fish ? There's narra fish Uiere, bnf 

an old jack as bigas me a'most. He's eat 

up all the rest. He'd eat yon if yon was 
to fall in. He'd eat hisself 1 do think if 

a' could only catch hold of a's tail. Tain't 

no morsel of use fishing there, lad. So 

you caoght sight of 'a lordship, eh f" ■

" Yes," I said, " I saw him." ■

" Well, he be gone agen, now." ■
" Gone ?" ■

" Eee ; what a' come vor, there, I dnnno ; 

nor why a's gone, nor where. 'Tis no nae 

asking, nor thinking. Tain't no biacesB oi 

mine, I suppose. Nor no cue's else's, most 

like. A* comes and a' goes just when s's ■

"nd to," ■

Tou've known him a many years, Mr. 
Thacker ?" ■

Ever since a' was a clytenish (pale) 
chit of a child. And I knew a's vather 

avore nn. Times was different then. But 

'tis no use talking. If Farmer Orme's gat 

a few taters he ooald spare me, there, I'd be 

grateful. Mine be nnoommoD poorisb, 

Bomehows, to be sure. We be ail ia a 

caddie. Theold ooman'sbad withaoongih. ■

took a chill and it pitched, I'm think- 

ing. I be getting these snails for her." 
" Snails?" ■

Ees ; bile 'em in barley water, drink ■

up hot, and they'll cure most any 

mortal thing." ■

With this I left old Thacker. I bad 

rarely found him in so uniaUe and com- 
municative a mood. ■

GHAFTEB IX. A BTSiliaBB. ■

It seemed clear that I had seen the last 

of Lord Overbnry, and that my adveutures 
at the Dark Tower had come to a eame- 

what tame and prosaic conclusion. Itvas 

disappointing, certainly. ■

As, returned home, I entered tJie kit- 

chen, I was surprised by the spectacle of a 

strange figure seated comfortably beside 
the fire. Faces one had not seen many 

times before were rare at Pnrringlop, 

rarer still at the Down Farm, and in such 

wise to be considered with fixed attention, 

even with a measure of awe. And the feoe 

and figure before me were not only new 

to me, but presented characteristics tbat 

verged on eccentricity. ■

I turned to Eem for an ezplanatioii. I 

did not speak, but I was conscious that my 

open eyes and mouth and starUed attitade 

had all the effect of intense interrogatian. ^^ ■

" An accident," said Eem. "The " ■

she hesitated, I know, as to how she shonH 

describe the stranger ; " gentleman" seemeo 

not wholly appropriate ; she ^t upon a 

pleasant compromise : " The good man has 
hurt himself.'" ■

" That sounds suicidal," he interposed, 

" Rather I have been hurt bv a plough- 

share, I am told, left upon the down. I 

had missed my way. Night had fetlen. 
Tour roads here are somewhat indistinct. 

Sheep tracks they might almost be called. 

Kot being a sheep I was nnlamiltar nith 
them, and their nfttnm. I have heard a ■
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phrase as to the cnttaDg of sticks applied 
to the moToments of man's lower limbs. I 

did not tliink how literally it might refer 

to my own legs; let me bo correct — to 
one of them. I -vm cot on the ebin. — a 

lender part ae yon may be aware — by what, 

I va given to onderetand, was a plongh- ■

" It was that gawney Joah Hed^s aa 

lefi nn there, I'll warnd (warrant)," said ■

" Anyhow it wounded my ahin ; not 

GBTWely, perhaps, but sufficiently," con- 

tinned the stranger. "I fell. I think I 

Junted. I remained npon. the down throngh- 

out the night. In point of fact my lodging 

was itpoQ the cold gronnd ; I will add, and 

damp. I have known snugger and l^s 

draughty abodes. The bosom of Hoth^ 
Earth is a trifle defident in natoral warmth. 

1 was fonnd by some labouring folks — tillecs 

of the BoilP happy peasantry? jnst so. 

THuij brongbt me here. I liaro recetTed 

tindly attention and sncoonr. Sncb is my 

brief story. Yon will, I am snre, onder all 

the peculiar circumstances of the case, ex- 

Cdse my rising." ■

I then pen:^ved that his left foot was 

bait, resting upon the kitchen fender. He 

W been bathing bis wound, which looked 

nther an ugly one. ■

"Year mother," he said, half inquiringly, 

but he did not wait for an answer; "jnst 

(0,1 had judged as much — has kindly gone 
in searon of some further medioamenta — 

what is called ' poor man's plaster,' Itmder- 

Btand. A very appropriate remedy. For 

I hBt« disguise ; lam not rich, for from it. 

Thus aided, I don't doubt that I shall do 

very well." He bowed to me as he lifted 

to his hps a tumbler of hot brandy^and- 
wafer. ■

There was a certtuu oddness abont his 

air and speech that Btrnok me mnch. He 

m perfectly graTO, and yet there was a 

tnapioion of comicality underlying all he 

said and did. Upon my entrance he seemed 

to have discerned in me a sympathetic 
loditor, and had addressed to me all his 

observations, and kept his eyes fixed upon 

Die. He had a deep fruity kind of voice, and 
spoke with a deliberation that was almost 

laboured, as though he prided himself npon 
the distinctness of his articniation. And as 

he spoke he moved hia eyebrows actively, 
sod waved bis hand to and fro in tbe air. 

He seemed to gather &om my looks replies 

to Hs inqniries, nodding his head ap- 

provingly, and at intervals permitting a 

dignified smile to flit across his lips. Ho 

tad a large, roand. fleshy fece without ■

whiskers ; hia hair, dark, cnrly, and profuse, 

was piled up high above his head, falling 

npon his brow like a ptnme. As I noted 
this he made a circular movement with his 

arm and passed his fingers through his 

locks, carelessly lifting them to a CTeater 

elevation. He smiled at me as he did this, 

and, I think intentionally, displayed a ring 

he wore upon bis little finger. If the stone 

set in the ring was genuine, I judged that 

it must have been, from its exceeding size, 

of enormous -value; but I knew little of 

jewellery; such opinions as I entertained 

npon the subject were derived mainly 
from tbe histories of Aladdin and Sinbad. ■

I fear that I stared at tbe stranger with 

Hide persistency ; bis aspect somehow fae- 

cioated me ; I found a difficulty in avert- 

ing my eyes from him. Hot that this 

seemed in the least to annoy or ofiend 

him. I decided, indeed, that he was 

rather gratified than not by my gaze. He 

expanded bis chest, and leant back majes> 

tic^y in bis chair with au air of exhibit- 

ing his proportions to the ntmost advan- 

tage, and justifying m^ admiration of him, 
or at least my curiosity concerning him. 

Snddenly it stmck me that be resembled 

portraits I bad seen somewhere — probably 

on market-days in Steepleborongh shop- 

windows — of King George the Fonrtn, 

attired in the clothes of private life. ■

He was scarcely so large in the girth, 

however, as bis majesty— judgino from bis 

effigies — although he was of nill habit, 

and even corpulent; nor was his costume 

comparable in point of qnality and fashion 

to the dress of the king. His fluSy white 

beaver hat, bent and battered about the 

rim, and disfigured by many weather stains 

and creases, stood beside him npon the 
kitchen-table. He wore a blue dress-coat 

of swalbw-tul patt«m, rather white about 

the seams, and buttoning with some diffi- 

culty, owing to its being a trifle too small 

for him; some of its bright buttons had 

evidently yielded to the severe tension 

they had been subjected to, and altogether 

disappeared ; here and there, especially 

high up on his chest, their places bad been 

supplied by pins. A rasty black silk ker- 

chief was wound round his neck. His legs 

were cased in nankeen pantaloons, tight at 

the ankle, but bulgiug freely, from long use, 

at tho knees. A soiled green ribbon with 

a copper seal and watch-key — at least, I 

was convinced that they were not gold — 

depended from his fob. Dingy stockioes 

and very thin shoos — that had not recently 

undergone blacking, and certainly needed 

repair — completed bis attiro. Beneath his ■
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chair there rested a Bmall bundle tied up 
in a faded cotton hasdkercbief knotted at 

the cornert), and attached to a roagh walk- 

ing-stick, which looked a^ thoagh it had 
been drawn from a hurdle. ■

I felt that I had been etaring at the 

Btranger qitite long enough ; etill I could 

not depart from his presence. I had never 

before seen such a mui, or anch a method 

of drese. Bat I now changed m^ position, 
and for awhile studied tie movements of 

Kem aiid the condition of the kitchen fire. 

Every now and then, however, I indulged 

in a furtive glance at the stranger. When 

I did so, I fonnd him still looking at me. 

Onr eyes met. It was certainly awkward. 

And then mj cariosity was newly stimn- 

httod. He had produced from his pocket 

a pair of scissors and a scrap of paper. 

And, while still looking at me, he was 

snipping at this paper, holding it up to the 

Ught, then snipping it again, after fnrther 

gate at me. He waa a most extraordinary 

man. He had already been too mnch for 

Kem. She was striclKu dumb, and, as she 

wildly pared potatoes, her face wore almost 

an insane expression. ■

" I call tJi^ a fair portrait," said the 

stranger, and he held up a black shade of 

myself, placed against a white card for its 

better exhibition. He had been cutting 

out my silhonette. Eem was roused from 

apathy, and as soon as her amazement 

permitted her speech, she pronounced the 

|)ortrait perfect, said she sboalii have known 
it anywhere, and evidently formed forth- 

with a mora favonrable opinion of onr 

visitor than she had previously entertained. 

I felt that the black shade reseonbled me, 

thongh I was bnt indifferently acquainted 

with the conformation of my own profile. 

Still it exhibited a boy with a blant nose, 

a sharp chin, a mass of thick untidy hair, 

and a patch of white to represent my collar. 

It was clearly my likeness. ■

"You're an artist, nr," I said, diffidently. ■

" I may oall myself an artist," he an- 

swered, with a grand yet not unkindly air. 

" I really think I may. Kot that this 

trifling is really to be called art. Yon like 

thetrille? — keep it, my young friend. Keep 

it, my friend, in memory of me. A touch 

of gum or paste will m^e it adhere to the 

card. Stick it up over your mantelshelf. 

Tell your friends, should they inquire, that 

it is the work and the gift of Fane Manle- 

vorer. A trific, yet of worth in its way. 

I've known worse portraits execatad by 

artists of greater pretence. But i am in 

the habit of speaking modesUy — if at all — 

<rf my own merits." ■

I was deeply gratified ; I tendered him 

warm if incoherent thanks, which he re- 

ceived with bland and smiling deprecation. 

I was even emboldened, boy-like, to in- 

trade further npon his generosity, and 

begged further demonstration of his artistic 
endowments. ■

" Now do Kern's likeness; please, do," 

I pleaded. . His kindness had banished my 

timidity. ■

" I'm ashamed of you. Master Doke," 

said Kem, the naturu crimson of faw hce 

deepening greatly. She objected to being 

portrayed. She had even some anptr- 

stitious apprehension, I think, that evil 
would come of it. She covered her fece 

with her apron. ■

But the strangei^-Mr. Fane Mauleverer 
as he had announced his name— with an 

amused expression, snipped a fresh Bcrap 

of paper, and not in the least deterred bj 

her movements and objection, achieved a 

silhouette of Kem. I thought it wonder- 

fully like — much better than my own, in- 

deed, of which, peibaps, I was not so good 

a judge. Hot ci^ strings and frills were 

beyond praise. ■

" By fecial desire," said Mr. Manleverer, 

exhibiting his work, " of the yoang gentle 

man whose name I gather to be Dake, a 

portrait of the exemplary lady whom I 

have heard designated Kem — a curions 

appellation ; but no matter. Here is Fsne 

Mauleverer's tribute to tie personal adTan- 

lages of Mistress Kem." ■

My mother ent«red the kitchen. She 
was mnch distressed at the mischance that 

had befallen Mr. Manlererer. She vaa 

atwut to apply her healing Mts to his 

woond; the matrons of her lime were 

practised in domestic medicine, and she 

had long been consulted upon all accidents 

happening npon the larm. But Mr. Man- 

leverer, with exceeding pditeneas, declined 

her aid. Ho could not permit, he »id> 

tJiat she shonld attend npon him. And he 

called her " My dear madam." His maa- 

ner struck me as quite courtly. ■

" No, no," he said, " I am not the Che- 

valier Bayard." It occurred to me that ho 

did not resemble greatly my idea of that 

chivalric personage. " And my wound is 

but slight, and not received in comha*- 

but ignobly, by wandering from my p^'''' 

and tumbling over a"^ useful, if graceless, 

agricultural appliance. A atrip or two of 

plaster — so" — as he spoko he wanned the 

plaster at the fire, and then appUed it to 

his hurt — " and then, I am myself again. I 

may limp for a day or two. But what 

matter P I can yet proceed upon my way- ■
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" Toa were going to " ■

" To Lockport. I bad left Dripford in 

the morning. My tronks, I may mentioD," 

here Mr. Manlererer looked very grftve and 
cleared bia throat, " Lave been eent on b&- 

fore me. I was told that Lockport was a 
walk of some twelve miles." ■

" Across the down." ■

** Tme. Across the down. B^t a stranger 

to thcBB parts — I wafl never before, indeed, 

in this delightfully open comitry — I missed 

my road. It was not surprising, perhaps. 
Sor conid I obtain directions. One meets 

bnt few people hereabouts ; haHtatione are 

ecuce, and eign-posts are not freqneiit 

when once tbe highway has been qnitted. 
Bnt now, rested and refreshed — thanks to 

joor kind hoapitalify — and my trifling in- 

jury seen to, I think I may safely proceed. ■

Eb rose, and took his flnffy white hat 
from Uie table. ■

" It were best for yon to remain," said 

my mother. " A night'a rest, Mr. " ■

Bliepi ■ i9ed. ■

Maoleverer — Pane Maaleverer," he 

nid, bowing over hia hat which he pressed 
again at his chest ■

" We have a room at yonr service, Mr. 

Haoleyerer. AJI shall be done ibr yonr com- 

fort It is not right that yon should set 

forth BO soon. — night will soon come on — 

ud yoar hart is too seriona for yon to think 

of walking so great a diataoce," ■

" Madam, yon overpower me. Bnt — let 

me disclose myself. Yon may entertain 

mistiiken notions in regard to me. I am 

an actor, madam. Kothing more. A poor 

player on my way to Lockport, having an 

engagement there during the race<week. 
I have trod the boards of Covent Garden. 

Bat I am now, at yonr service, a stroll- 

ing player — -that is the world's description, 

of me. I am content to accept it as snffi- 

ciently accurate. " ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE niTH FOOT ("THE PIOHTIlTfl JIFIH.") ■

TsERB is an old military tradition that 
the Finh won from the French the fea- 

tbera which they now wear, and that 

^ey dyed their Cbps red by dipping tliem 
ia the blood of their enemies. The true 

>tory, however, >e this. The "Old Bold 

Fifth" had tbe distinction of wearing a 

white plume in the cap, when the similar 

omameat in the other regiments of the 
serrioe was a red and white tuft. This 

Woaiable distinction was given to them 

for their conduct at Morne Fortune, in the 

island of St. Lucia, where they took irom ■

the French grenadiers white feathers in 

sufficient numbers to equip every man in the 

regiment. This distinction was subsequently 

confirmed hy authority, and continned as 

a distinctive decoration until 1B29, when 

a general order caused the white feather 

to be worn by the whole army. By a 

letter from Sir H. Taylor, adjutant-ge- 

neral, dated July, 1829, the commander- 

in-chief, referring to the newly - issued 

order, by which the special distinction was 

lost to the regiment, states that, "As an 

equivalent, the Fifth shall in fixture wear 

a feather half red and half white, the red 

uppermost, instead of the plain white 

feather wotu by the rest of the army, as a 

peculiar mark of hononr." ■

The Fifth Raiment of Foot (or North- 

umberland Fusiliers) originated in a body 
of disbanded Irish soldiers, who, on the 

peaoe with Holland, in 167i, were allowed 
to enter the Dutsh service. It had been 

intended to raise ten thousand men, and 

place them under the chief command of 

the Prinoe of Orange. Sir Walter Vane 

was to have been their leader, bnt be 

being killed at the battle of Seneffe, the 
command was handed over to Sir Wil- 

liam Ballandyno, who was shot the same 

Cr at the siege of Grave, in North Bra- t. Colonel John Fenwiok then took 

up the dead man's sword, and led on 

the "Irish" regiment to many Dutch 

victories. A* t^e great but nnsucccsa- 

ful siege of 3&eetricht, which was de- 

fended by Monsienr Calvo, a brave Cato- 

lonian, and eight thousand men, the 

English brigade distinguished themselves 

by repelling several hot sallies, and cap- 

turing, after two bloody assanlte, the 

Danpbin Bastion, for which the Prince of 

Orange complimented the Irish corps, and 

rewarded the men with a special present 

of a fat ox and six sheep to each regiment. 

In this siege, raised at last by Marshal 

Schomberg and a French army, the Eng- 

lish brigade had nearly half its officers and 
men killed or wounded. ■

At the defeat of the Prinoe of Orange 

at-Mont-Gassel in 1677, the Irish bri- 

gade behaved with its usual indomitable 

spirit. In 1678, under the command of 

tbe E^I of OsBory, the regiment fought 

in the Netherlands, and is particulariy 

mentioned on one occasion as encamp- 

ing near Waterloo ; while at tbe battle of 

St Denis, the Briti^ brigade was chosen 
to lead the attack on- the French. The 

jegiment lost on this occasion about a dozen 

officers, eighty men killed, and one hun- 

dred wounded. The peace of Nimeguen ■
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soon folloTred, and for a timo the bmre 

brigade lioDg np their poaderoaa mnskets. ■

On the accession of James the Second, 

the rebellions in Scotland and England 

compelled the retnm of the English, and 

Irish regiments. Thej arrived too late to 

be nsefnl at Sedgemoor, and aailed back at 

once to Holland, from vrhence, in 1687, they 

refnsed ftgain to retnm at the king's com- 

mand. The prince then bestowed the 

colonelcy of the subsequent Fifth on Lien- 

tenant-Colonel Thomas Tollemache. Gap- 

tain Bernardi, of this regiment^ was after- 

wards implicated in a plot to aaeasainate 

King WilUam; and, though never tried, 

was cmelly detained in prison hy that 

nsnally jnst king for thirty years. ■

When the Prince of Orange started for 

the English throne in 1688, Tollemache's 

regiment was the flower of Uie five thou- 

sand five hundred men who left Holland, 
and it at once obtained rank as Fifth Be- 

giment of Foot in the British line. They 

were soon bnsy in Ireland, fought at the 

Boyne and the siege of Athlone, and cut 

to pieces many troublesome packs of Bap- 

pareea. At Athlone the grenadier company 

of the Fifth, under Major-General Mackay, 

waded breast high through the Shannon, 

the . reserve following by planks laid over 

the broTcen arches of a elone bridge. The 

regiment afterwards joined actively in the 

siege of Limerick, and the conquest of that 

place terminated the war in Ireland. ■

It is a noteworthy fact that in 1 694, during 

William's wars in Flanders, the Fifth were 

again encamped near Waterloo, and they 

also helped to protect Ghent and Brages, 
in 1696, from the French. In Qneen 

Anne's wars th^ also had hard work cot 
ont for them. In the war of the Spanish 

Bnccession they foaght a good deal in 

Portugal ; and at Campo Mayor, when the 

Portognese cavalry fled, and three of our 

regiments, advancing too for unsupported, 

were 'surrounded and taken prisoners, the 

Fifth and two other regiments made a 

stubborn stand, killing nearly a thousand 

Spaniards and efiecting a brave and glori- 

ons retreat with a loss of'only one hundred 

and fifty men killed and wounded. After 

this Portuguese campaign, the Fifth (five 

hnitdred strong) west to garrison Gib- 

raltar, and remuned there fifteen years. 

In 1726, they helped vigorously to defend 

the tough old rock against the Spaniards. ■

In 1728, the Fifth proceeded to Ireland, 

whcrc)treinained,wiui but a short interval, 

for more than twenty years. In 1755 it loft 

Ireland, and in 1768 waa sent to eRect a, 

liiniling on the coast of France, when jt ■

helped to bum the shipping and magfizines 

at St. Malo. In Augost of the same year it 

helped to destroy the fort of Cherbourg, and 

to capture and destroy one bnndred and 

eighty-five cannon, and, the month afier, it 

was sent to land in Brittany and destroy 
batteries. ■

In 1760, the Fifth fought under the Dnke 
of Bronswiok in Hesse Cassel. In 17G1, 

as part of the Uarqnis of Granby's corps, 

the Fifth defended the heights of Kirch- 

Denkem, and helped to take prisoners the 

whole Bongo regiment, with its caimDD 
and colours. When Prince Frederick sur- 

prised the French camp at Groebenstein, 
the Fifth attacked Starville, who had 

thrown bis division into the woods of 

Wilhebnsthal, to cover the French re- 

treat. The Fifth wormed through the 

woods, firing &om tree to tree, while tbe 

Marquis of Granby attacked the Frenoli 

rear to prevent the retreat. The Fifth 
took mora dian twice its own number 

prisoners, and finally helped to capture 

the whole French division, exoept two 
battalions- An officer of the Fifth, who 

went np to take the French colours fi«m 

the standard-bearer, was shot dead by a 

French sergeant, who stood near ; bnt tbe 

man was instantly killed, and the colonrs 

quickly seized. The Fifth earned so macli 

credit for this dashing exploit, that the men 
were allowed for the fntore to wear French 

fusilier caps, instead of the hat then used 

by the regiments of the line; and in 1836, 
William the Fourth allowed the H^ment 

to bear the word " Wilhelmsthal" on &ar 

colours and appointments. ■

From 1764 to 1774 the regiment re- 

mained in Ireland, where, from the clean- 

ness and trimness of the men, the soldiers 

of tbe Fightang Fifth became known as "tbe 

Shiners." Early in 1767, orders of men* 

were instituted in this regiment with great 

sucoess, as they served to insure good noa- 

commissioned ofBcers, and to rouse tbe 

ambition of the privates. The first (eeveo 

years' good conduct) earned a gilt modal, 

bearing on one aide the badge ot the regi; 

ment, " S^nt George and the Dngoo, 

with the regimental motto, " Quo Fata vo- 

cant," and on the reverse, "V^i Po"*- 

merit;" the second medal (fourteen y«i« 

merit) was of silver ; the third, also silTer 

(twenty-one years), bore the name of the 

wearer. Those who gained the twenty-one 

years' medal had an oval badge of tne 

colour of the facings (green) on the rig 

breast, surrounded with gold and siiy^ 

wreaths, and inscribed in the centre ""■ 

the word " merit," in gold letters. ■
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The Fifth, in 1771 and 1772. served in 

Ireland against the wild bands of White- 

bo;rs, Hearts of Steel, and Hearts of Oak, 

■ ' 1 1774 went to pat down the so>called 

rebellion in America. Tiiey fired the first 

ebot of the nnfortanate war at Lezington. 

vhere tbey came on some armed American 

militiamen, and were nearly snrronnded at 

Concord, where they had destroyed some 

milibuy Btores collected there by the so- 
called rebels. In the attack on Bunker's 

Hai, near Boston, the Fifth had hot work 

fiir a Jane day. With three days' provision 

on their bocE. cartonch-bos, &c., weigh- 

ing one hnndred and twenty-five ponnds, 

Uuiy toiled through grass reaching to their 

knees, between walls and fences, in the face 

of a hot fire, and eventually got posses- 

tioD of the enemy's works on the hUl near 

Cbarlestown. The Fifth also joined in the 

ndnction of Long Island, Uie battle of 

White Plains, the oaptnre of Fort Wash- 

ington, the rednction of New Jersey, and 

a fight at QermantowD, where they rescued 

the Fortieth regiment firom an American 

brigade. ■

£i the expedition against the French 

West Indian Islands in 1778, the Fifth 

took part. It was at St. Lncia, aa we have 

already Been, that the regiment won its 

white plnmes, helping to repulse three de- 
lennined rashes of seven thonsand French 

Knt to save the island. The French lost 

four hundred killed, and eleven hundred 

woonded, while the English lost only 

eighteen men, and one hnndred and thirty 

voDoded — a disparity that seema almost 
incredible. ■

In 1787, the regiment embarked for 

Canada, and in 1796 was employed against 

Uieinsargenfc Canadians at Point Levi, and 
erossed l£e St. Lawrence on the ice. In 

1797, the officers and sergeants retamed to 

England, and re-formed the regiment hj 
itcmiting in Lincolnshire. A kindly feel- 

ing was from that time established between 

the Fifth and Lincolnshire people, that still 

brings many recmitfl annually to the regi- 

ment &om that county. ■

After serving in the Dnke of York's re- 

mukable campaign in Holland in 1799, 

(he Fifth went for two years to Gibraltar, 

retoming at the peace of Amiens. In 1806, 

the ref^ment had its share of tihe mortifying 

defeat at Baenos Ayres — a defeat whi(£ 

the Fifth did its best to prevent. After 

entering tJie treacheroos town onr soldiers 
fonnd themselves in a hive of riflemen. ■

" However, cheered by hope," writes one 

of the Fifth, "we assembled in a yard, 

nhere onr brave major proposed an attack ■

on a place of no less importance thnn the 

market- eqnare, but which, by the assidnity 

of the enemy, had been iranaformed into a 

speoies of citadel. Our gallant and highr 
spirited officers folly coincided with the 

major's views. We had a sergeant with 

OS, George Qolland, who, I verily believe, 

wonld have sabred the first man showing 

symptoms of what he never felt — fear. 
Snch vraa onr enthnsiastic confidence in 

onr leader, that when, sword in hand, ho 

exclaimed, ' Now, my brave fellows, death 

or victory,' onwurd we went, and on tam- 

ing the first angle to the left, found onr- 

selves in the street leading to the market- 

place. Here we were exposed to a galling 

fire, which, thongh it thinned the numbers 

of onr little band, did not impede onr pro- 

gress nor damp onr ardoor till we came to 

the square at the end of the street. Here 

a close, compact, and well-connected fire, 

wounding several of onr officers and men, 

among whom was our noble major, com- 

pelled us to retreat ; and it was tortnnato 

that we were able to ofiect it. ... . We. 

however, managed to bring our wounded to 

a church, converted into a hospital, where 

they were put under the care of medical 

officers, protected by a sergeant's guard, 

of whom, by turn of daty, I made one. 

Sei^eant Prior, of Captain Clarke's com- 

pany, and Corporal Byron, were the non- 
commissioned offiocrs. Soon aftor the 

regiment was gone, some of the twelve 

men left on guard went into a wine store 

close by, and two of them, from want of 

food and excitement, soon became intoxi- 

cated, and on attempting to cross the street 

to return to as were shot dead. To pre- 

vent a similar disaetor the sergeant directed 

a sentry to be placed at the door of the 

wine honse ; and he, too, soon shared tho 
fate of bis comrades from the fire of a con- 

cealed enemy. The sergeant then took his 

station there ; in a few seconds he also was 

a corpse. Night approaching, Byron and 

the rest of us began to think that our post 
was not tenabla We shuddered at tho 

idea of leaving the wounded, and came to 
the resolution that one of us should en- 

deavour to find the regiment and procure 

assistance. It was a dangerous adventure ; 

we cast lots ; and the chance fell upon me. 

With piece loaded and bayonet fixed I 
ventnred down the street, cleared it, and 

with but one interruption sncceeded in 

making my way ontil ' Who comes there' 

aanonnced that immediate danger was 

over. I found Colonel Davie, with whom 

were Majors King and Watt, and most of 

the officers, and explained to them my ■
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Tnifision. The colonel replied, ' It is too 

lute; the guard ia disposeid of; join yonr 

company.' I did BO, and to my ntter a»- 

tonishmect learned the iesne of the day's 

adventure, namely, that the light brigade, 

with Colonel Crawford, were prisonera ; 

this inclnded onr light, or Captain O. B. 

Way's company ; Captain Hamilton had 

lost a leg." ■

The nniform of the r^ment in 1804, 

was a long-tailed coat, white pantaloons, 

and Heseian boots; -with hair tied and 

powdered, and a cocked hat. This was the 

dresB of the officers, to which that of the 

ataff-sei^eantfi bore an affinity in the hat and 
fiilver-laced coate. The dress of the men 

vrhen on fatigue was perfectly white, except 

thdr stocks, qnenes, and shoes ; bnt when 

they were dressed for parade, their coats 

were fixig-laced, with facings of gosling 

green, white breeches with gaitera, the hair 

being tied, and well whitened with flonr ! ■

In the snmmer of 1808, the first battalion, 

nnder the command of Lientenant-polonel 

John Mackenzie, sailed for Portugal to join 

the army of Lieutenant- General Wellesley. 

It climbed the rocks of Eoleia, gallantly 

fonght at Yimiera, and shared in the dis- 

astroQs retreat of Comnna. A sergeant of 

the Fifth, who was present at Roleia, has 

left a pleasant pictnre cf the gallant clamber 

npto the French. "Onr staff offioers," he 

says, " soon discovered certain chasms or 

openings made, it shonJd seem, by the nuns, 

np which we were led. Aa soon as we 

began the ascent, Coltmel Uat^enzie, who 

was riding on a noble grey, dismoanted, 

tnmed the animal adrift, and, sword in 

hand, condncted ns onwards until we 

gained the summit of the first hill, the 

enemy playing npoD ns all the time. 

Having gained the crest, we mshed on 

them in a charge ; whoever oppoBed ns fell 

by the ball or bayonet. We then pro- 

ceeded towards another hill, where the 

enemy had formed again ; bnt aa onr route 

lay through vineyards, we were annoyed 

bya destmctive fire." ■

At Vimiera a cnrions artifice was re- 

sorted to by the Fifth to get into the battle. 

" Our situation," says one of the Fifth, 

" was on the slope of an eminence ; we saw 

OUT people promptly advance against the 

enemy's masses, which were formed in 

column, and with which they boldly at- 

tempted to break the British linee. The 

attempt was vain, although they were ably 

assisted by their ordnance and howitzers, 
from the latter of which we saw the balls 

rise high in the air, and after describing ■

many segments of a circle, generally fall 

between onr people who were advancing 
and ourselves. Dense smoke soon after 

enveloped the belligerents. It was then 

we found our situation irksome, many of 

our officers, too high-spirited to be thus 

shnt out of the glowing scrae, actually lefl 

us, and ran into the battle. Those who 
remained contrived a stheme for the chance 

of following them. We heard our bngles 

sound the charge ; we heard, or &ncied we 

heard, the enemy's fire growing stronger, 

when from the right of us idlers arose the 

cry, " The colonel is shot!" His lady hear- 

ing this rushed through every restraint 

down the hill, which was an excuse Ebr many 

of our men to follow in protection. A few 

pieces pointed at them from our pickets, 

frustrated this mse de gnerre, for happily it 
was only a mse to get into the mfilee, the 

colonel not being even wounded. Towards 

the end of the day, the 'scene of action 

having receded, we were directed to -ad- 

vance, when, coming up with the regiment, 

we had the pleasure of seeing the enemy 

in full and unequivocal retreat." ■

An eye-witness of the bravery of the 

Fifth at Salamanca says, " The light bri- 

gade — the light inbntiy companies of each 

division' — were soon entering into a defile 

in our front, at about a mile distant. 

These were, followed by some cavalry. 

Firing sdon oommenoed. The troops stood 

to their arms; th^ advanced; we were 

soon within range, when each particular 

regiment, as its flask became uncovered, 

deployed into line, and advanced to the 
attack. A few minutes before this, Ser- 

g«ant« Taylor, Stock, Benson, Bernard, 

Green, Watson, and myself were ordered 

to the centre, where we fonnd Ensign 

Jamea 6. Hamilton and another, who bore 
the colours. The shook of the onset had 

passed over, the men expeditionsly firing, 

and gradually gaining ground. We were 

going up an ascent on whose crest masses 

of the enemy were stationed ; their fire 

seemed capable of sweeping everything 

before it; still -we advani^; the fire 'be- 

came stronger — there w&B a ^nse — a 
hesitation. Here I blush; bnt I should 

blush more if I were guilty of a falsehood. 

Truth compels me to say, therefore, that we 

retired before this overwhelming fire, but 

slowly, in good order, not &r ; not a hundred 

paces. Sergeants Stock and Taylor were 

already killed, wben General Pakenham 

approached, and very good-naturedly said, 
'Re-form,' and in about a moment *Ad- 

, vance,' adding, 'There they are, my lads. ■

=i ■
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JDst Jell them feel the temper of your bayo- 

nats.' We advanced, every one making ap 

luB mind for miachieL Proceeding rather 

slowly at first, the regiment of dragoons, 

which had retired with ns, again accom- 

panying ns, at last ire bpoaght oar faeces 

U) the (rail, the fire still as brisk m before, 

wben the bngles along the line sonnded the 

chatge. Forward we rushed ; the scene was 

soon closed, and awfal was the retribution 

n exacted for our former repulse. . . Just 

titer, EosigQ Hamilton was wounded ; we 

had lost Sergeant Watson and another ; 

so to prevent the colours &lling, the officers 

being woonded at nearly the same instant. 

Sergeant Green and myself had the honour 

of bearing both colours for upwards of an 

b>mr, a circnmstancs which served as a 

pfeteit for throwing away my pike, a uacless 

piece of military fumitnre. We continued 

to gain ground on the enemy until we 

urired at the creat o£ » hill crowned by 

onr own artillery, which was acting against 

that of the en«ny on an opposite ridge^ a 

ralley b«ng between them. On arriving ■

on which the enemy's gnns were planted. 

This required - oelerity of movement ; we 

nn down our hill exposed to the enemy's 

6n, as well as for part of the distance to 

that of car own. Complete success crowned 

our efibrtfli the enemy, routed, left their 

gaaa, when the line, an extensive one, oom- 

poaed of several regiments, halted. Kight 

advancing, Uttle nwre than a desnltory fire 

was maiat»ned, and soon after, it being 
kaowu thitb some of the oonunissanat had 

•nived close in the rear, I was ordered to 

take a sergeant of the company, and draw 

spirits for the regimMit. I went, the ad- 

jotuit accompanying me, when, having 

staved in the head, I was so completely 

overpowered with Uurst, Uiat I drank very 

M»ly a pint of rum withoot feeling its 

stength. Betuming to my station in the 
teotre, I learnt the result of this well- 

fooght battle." ■

In the Indian campaign, the Fifth fnlly 
ttned tfae blazon of " Lnoknow" that still 

adorns their flag. In the full head of an 

Indian summer th^ faoed the matchlock 

Gie of bbe white-capped Sepoys, and the 

aabras of tike rebel sowars; tutd many a 

bbod-stained " budmash " fell by their 
fierce bayonets. The records of the Tio- 
toria Cross contain the names of several 

heroes of the Fifth, as the following ex- 

tracts prove : ■

" Fifth Eegitnent. — Sergeant Bobert ■

Grant. For conspicnous devotion at Alnm- 

bagh, on the 24th of September, 1857, in 

proceeding under a heavy and galling fire 

to save the life of Private E. Deveney, 

whose leg had been shot away, and even- 

tually carrying him safe into camp with the 
assistance of the late Lieutenant Browne 

and some comrades. — Private Peter 

M'Hanns- A party, on the 26th of Sep- 

tember, 1857, was shut up and besieged 

in a house in the city of Luoknow by the 

rebel Sepoys. Private M'Manus kept out- 
side the house till he himself was wounded, 

and, under cover of a pillar, kept firing at 

the Sepoys, and prevented their rushing on 

the house. He also, in conjunction with 

Private John Ryan, rushed into the street 

and took Oap^n Arnold, of the First 

Uadras Fusiliers, out of a dhooly, and 

brought him into the house in spite of a 

heavy fire, in which that officer was again 
wounded. — Private Patrick M'Hale. For 

conspicnons bravery at Lncknow on the 

2nd of October, 1857, when he was the first 

man at the captnie of one of the guns at 

the Cawnpore battery ; and again, on the 

22nd of December, IB57, when, by a bold 

rash, he was the first to take possession of 

one of the enemy's gnns, which bad sent 

several rounds through his company, 

wliioh was skirmishing up to it. On every 

occasion of attack, Private M'Hale was the 

first to meet the foe, amongst whom he 

caused such consternation by the boldness 

of his rush, as to leave little work for those 

who followed in bis support. By his ha- 
bitual Mtolnefis and danng, and sostaiaed 

bravery in action, hie name became a 

honaehold word for gallantry among im 
comrades." ■

Host tttie Bngliah soldiers are ready t» 

go wb^« the trumpet calls, "Qno Fata 
vocant;" but the Fates, as we have pret^ 

clearly shown, have called few regimenta 

to hotter places than the Fifth, and few 

regimente have obeyed the call with more 

joyous alacrity. ■

BEMEMBERED. 

Oklt k pett gTwa mMdaw, with >n aid oak- tree in lb» ■

Wbare tbs brunblpa vera tint to ripen, tfas tftntM 
KM Gnt to Bedge ; ■

Onlj sbioid brown river that avcpt belWMn wfflaw ■

Wbare the' turf tengled the bindneed Cur tkat gtaaed ■

tha undj baulu. 

Juat the meadair, and the liTar, and a line that jcined ■

■

gold gliatened, bj forget-n*- ■

- S^^ ■
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Willi the purple hillt for sbKkgro'"'^ ""^ * '•''' '^' ■

Till the bright kwn air uound it witL Iha melodj ■

Irillod ind nng. 

It ii thirty weirj jetn »jo. Tluougli nunj s lovelj ■

Through tuuiy > bir uul itoried htunt mj tired itepi ■

r from life ud iti Icuoni I Cum, a lup- ■

u b«iutT nud ■

jo; uid reaC ■

I koav the gcent of the Ubij, cnuhed 'nettb u sager ■

I kaoir tha note of the tkiluk u it Mued from iU ■

loirl; b*d, 
t ■« (ha o*k-tree'i might; boughi, I luar (he willowa ■

I aee the blue forga(-ma-uoU that freir b; (ha carthern ■

Fannea hais biled and hope* luTe fled, and the prita ■
but mocki the (trife, 

Death and Sonov with huir handj hare altered the ■

eouraeoflire. 
But ubir andfreahaawbmdoiinitapatli tb«reail(ai ■

footilep aprUDfc. 
Is Uia meadow beuda the broad brown atreuii I loved ■

MODERN ROMAN MOSAICS. ■

A ROMAK HAMFBTEAD. ■

Hills, donkeys, plenty to eat and drint, 

and a *whole Snnday to enjoy them in ! 

Here be jnateriala for a cocktiey hoiiday, 
or I have never been within Eonnd of Bow 

bells ! Bnt — there are bills and hills, 

donkeys and donkeys, food and food ; one 
must discrinunate. ■

Dear old Hampstead, I am not going to 

say, a word against thee. Let those who 

have no eyes to see, and no sonl to enjoy 

the wonderfal view from Hampstead Hill 

when the sommer enn is setting; and who 

have no fibre of sympathy with the holiday. 

making toilers and moilers who tmdge ont, 

men, women, and children, to gratify their 

intensely English longing for a glimpse of 

mrality — let such fine folks, I say, tnm np 

their hononrahle noses at the hnmble enjoy- 
ments of the Londoner's familiar 'Amstead 

'Eath, and search in their foreign gnide- 

books for leave to admire " by authority." 

Not of snch am I, nor would I be. Par 

be it from me to disparage thee, oh, tbon 

donkey-traversed Arabia Felix of my child- 

hood 1 But still, as I began by observing, 
there are hilb and hills, and one must dis- 
criminate. ■

The holiday resort which we are to visit 

on this bright Snnday at the end of March, 

is a little townlet on a spnr of the Alban 

Monntains, and the great city which it looks 

at from its terraces and windows, is called 
Rome. ■

To begin at the beginoing — which is " a ■

[OoBdaalBdbf ■

good plain way," as the old-feshioned 

cookety-books say — we start from the 

Romao railway station close by ths hoge 

pile of mins known as the Baths of Diocle- 

tian, at half-pest seven o'clock on a de- 

" lions spi-ing morning. ■

Our fellow-travellers are not very nn- 

meroos. The hour is too early for 

the majority of citizen holiday-makers. 

There are several parties of sportemeo 

armed with guns for the slaughter of smaQ 

birds, and attended by a dc^ in a leash, 

usually of a currish aspect. There are five 

or six shop-boys in a chattering gronp, 

dressed like the wax figures in a cheap 

clothier's window, and assuming great airs 

of fashion and dandyism. There are a few 

officers in uniform, a prieet or two, and 

some peasant women with empty haeketa. 

These latter have, doubtless, been selling 

garden produce in the capital, and are la- 

turning to their homes to pass the festa ■

day. 
In J ■Borne moat things have a character 

of their own. We live and move on a mete 

crust of nineteenth century, bat imme- 

diately beneath it lies the solid fonndati<ai 

of some two thousand and odd y^rs ago. 
And one has but te scratch the soil a veiy 

little, to scrape sway everx veatige of " to- 

day," and come to the abiding traces of the 

ancient Latins. Nay, in many places their 

works stilt tower by Uiehead and shonlden 

above the soil ; although Time toils cease- 

lessty to heap the earth over them, aod 

bury them where tliey stand. The Btesm- 

horse jtuffs and clatters along through ■ 

breach in the city wall, past the ruins oft 

great temple, said to have been defeated 
to Minerva Medica (or as a modem Bomui 

might style the divinity. Madonna dells 

Salute, Our Lady of Healing), pset the 

tall arches of hoary aqueducts, i»flt monnoi 

of immemorial antiqui^, and crnmbhng 

tombs, which have survived for so many 

centuries the memory of their baildorsana 

occnpants. The grass is brightiy gi^^" 
witli the fresh life of the early y»^ 

White daisies cluster, by thoosands sw 

hundreds of thousands, over the meadows of 

the Campagna. Sheep are granng peaW" 

fully, and do not tnm their gentle, siUy 

heads as the train whirls noisily past them. 

Some great huge-horned oxen Ee '^'^ 
with their dove-coloured sides half bnneo 

in the herbage, and their jaws "n"™^ 

with slow and regular motion as they chew 
the end and stare at us contemplative 7- 

Birds are twittering and piping cheerfniiy. 

restless and swift of wing. Oot yonder lu ■
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the distance rise the Ehadowy bine monn- 

taios, whither 'we are epeeding f^ong the 

iron way. ■

A jonmey of little oTet- half an hoar 

hAnga ns to the station of Frascati, 

vhich is sbont a mile from the town, and 
three or foar hundred feet below it. All 

iroond QS are dusky olives, and yonng 

rinefl, and peach-trees in full bloom. How 

exqniritely the vivid delicate colour of the 

peach-bloBaom contTa.Bts with the chocolate- 

brown of the ploughed earth, the purplish 

tint of the still leafless branches, and the 

green-grey of the olives ! But there is no 

time now to Btop and contemplate the 
beanties of nature. A crowd of men and 

boja driving a great variety of vehicles, 

and saddled donkeys, make competing oSers 

for thehonour of conveying ns to jSiificati. 

We jump into a high gig drawn by a short, 

Git, black pony; the driver perches himself 

partly on our knees, and partly on the 

outer edge of the little vehicle, and off wo 

jingle np the paved road among the olive 

pluitations. ■

Frascati has a large open piazza, and an 

igly big cathedral — built at the beginning 

of the eighteenth century, and a good 

specimen of the tastelessness of the period 

— an inn, a fountain, some tolerable private 

houses, taid a labyrinth of evil-smelling 
tnck slnma. And of course there is the in- 

(liEpenBable caf^ with tables and benches in 

front of the door, and spindly oleanders in 

tubs. The piazza is fall. Men stand, and 

lounge, and smoke, and chat, or remain with 

their hands in their pockets, simply enjoying 

bits literal si^ficance the dolcefarniente. 
The churcb is full, chiefly of women and 

children; the trattoria (eating-house) is 
Wl ; worst of all, the inn is fttlT ■

"Beds? Koaaignore! not a bed vacant 

in the house ! But we will find yon 

qnarters in a private dwelhng, and yon 

an eat in the hotel, Non dubiti, don't be 

>&aid, yonTl do very well." ■

We do find an apartment in the honse 

of the hairdresEer (I apologise to the other 

capiHaiT arKsts, if there be any other in 

frascati, bat truly I believe onr host waa 

fKe hairdresser), where we deposit our 

travdling-bags, and then proceed to har- 

gwn for donkeys and a guide to convoy ua 

to the nghts in the immediato neighbour- 

hood, villas there are to be seen, and a 

great Jesuit monastery and school, and 
Mwveall, Tnsculnm! Tusculum the ancient, 

mined, fortress- city, and the villa, so-called, 

of Cicero, scene of the TuscuW dieputa- ■

This is a cockney e: 

not going to be learned, and instructive, 

and goide-bookiBh. But let us bo never so 

humdmm, and of the city citified, the fact 

remuns that we are treading on classic 

ground, and cannot make a step without 

arousing some echoes of the wonderful and 

mighty past. ■

Nevertheless, our Roman Hampstead has 

its banalite's and vulgarities. You are 

told to visit this villa, and that villa, and to 

admire their painted ceilings, and water- 

works, and marbles, and views. These 

latter are, in truth, superb ; being nnspoil- 

able by any combination of money and bad 
taste. Bat of the rest, the less said the 

better. The Aldobrandini Villa, the most 

celebrated of these, is finely situated, and 

has some noble treea in its grounds, and an 
abundance of clear delicious water. The 

beantj of the water is, however, greatly 

marred by the hideous artificial cascade 

down which it is made to ponr, in the 

centre of what the guide-books call " a fine 

hemicycle with two wings." The " hemi- 

cycle" is a crescent- shaped stone arcade, of 

aboat as much architectural beauty as the 

arcade yclept of Lowther in the Strand. 

Once upon a time the water was made to 

turn an organ, and perform other fantastic 

tricks; but fortunately the works have 

&llen ont of repair, and we are spared 

having to waste our time on that spectacle. 

This it is, thongh, and such as this, that 

our guide chiefly insists on our admiring ; 

after the manner of guides everywhere, 
indeed. ■

But I beg you particularly not to run 

away with the idea suggested by that last 

phrase, that our guide was an ordinary 

guide. In some respecla, no doubt, he 
ahared tho usual characteristics of his 

tribe; but his grand speciality and charm 

consisted in an amount of jealons and 

defiant self-sufficiency which I have never 

seen equalled. There are several cate- 

gories of persons who are popularly sup- 

posed to be specially autocratic, and whose 
Ipse dixit assumes an air of infallible au- 

thority ; of such are French cooks, Scotch 

gardeners, and schoolmasteis generally. 
But compared with our Frascatian cice- 

rone — pooh, pooh, these all dwindle into 

modest insignificance. Onr man's conceit 

reaches the border-land of sanity. ■

" Ou la vanitS va-t-elle se nicher?' 

Lookatthepoorold fellow. He is miserably 

clad, not too abundantly fed, ignorant with 

the dense and stolid igiioranco of a Roman 

peasant born within view of St, Peter's ■
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more than half a century ago. Autl yet his 

feith in hia own wisdom and acqnirements 

is evidently all-safficing to him. He has got 

himaelf np for Sunday in a singnlar manner. 

He has treated himself as if he were a frag- 

ment of ancient aiatnaiy, and consisted 

entirely of torso, his head and extremities 

being ignored altogether. Hia face would 

be ^most the dirtiest object I have ever 
seen, were it not that his hat is dirtier. 
Bnt aronnd his throat is a, white shirt- 

collar, a glimpse of clean linen is affiirded 

by his widely open -waistcoat, and his coat 
has been brnshed on the shontders, and 

down to a little below the waist. Beyond 

these points no effort at embellishment has 

been made, either in an upward or down- 

ward direction. His boots look as if they 

were constivcted of sun-dried mnd, like an 

Irish cabin ; and his hands appear to have 

been recently used as spades in the cnltiva- 
tion of some rich soil. ■

Early in the proceedings hie wrathfnl 

Bnspiciona are ezoited by Uie production 

frem the pocket of one of onr {»rty of the 

well-known red guide-book bo familiar in 

the hands of travelling Englishmen. Our 

cicerone eyes it aekanoe^ He evidently 

considers Unrray as his natural enemy. 

" H'm," he grunts out, with bis bright 

black eyes fixed scomfnlly on the red 

volume, " Ah, ecco t Tbe guide-book. 

Well, I have told yon what there is to see 
here, haven't I ? Ha! The book. Tea; 

oh ves. To be sure. I know it" Then 

with a sndden change of manner, niising 

his voice to a tragic pitch, " I know more 
than tho book 1 I know mora tiian the 

travellers 1 1 I know more than anybodv ! ! ! 

What, I have been cicerone here for forty 

years — mora than forty years — and I don't 
know better than the liot^ P Che ! There 

is the Campagna, there is Borne, there is 

the Tilla Bnffinella, Mondragone, Canml- 

doli, Mont' Oreste, the railway, Tivoli, 

Monte Porzio," rattling out the names in 

a breathless jumble, and turning round 

as on a pivot, with outstretched arm, and 

pointing finger, " don't I know them P 

Are they in the book ? WeD, didn't 

I tell you beforehand P Che ! I know 
better tban the book. I know better than 

anybody !" ■

Thronghout the excursion we have to be 

on the watch lest bis susceptibilities should 

take alarm at onr appearing to know any- 

thing before he tells it to ns. On his first 

introduction to ns by his master, tho owner 

of the donkeys, he slapped hia breast, and 

annonnced that he spoke " aU languages. " ■

" Inglese, francese, italiaqo— tutte le lin.- 

gne!" ■

" Ah !" exclaimed oue of our party, of 

a sceptical tarn of mind, addressing him 

in Italian, " not much English I £uicy, 
ehP" ■

" I speak English, yes ; bat" — with a 

cunning twinkle in his eyes as he rapidly 
" took stock" of ua to assure himself of our 

nationality, lest he should tumble into the 

pitfall ofvaunting his knowledge of French 

to French pec^le-— " but — French I speak 

excellently — exoellently ! Oi^ tntt« 1« 

lingne !" ■

Notwithstanding onr friend's unlimited 

lingual acqairementA, we find it most con- 

venient to carry on our communications 

with him in Italian : which language, he 

informs ns condeacendingly, he will talk 

with ua since we speak it well. The 

inference, of course, being that had onr 

Italian been a shade or two more harbaroos, 
he would have declined to aUow us to con- 

verse in it, but would have made use of 

one or other of " all the other langnages" 
which he knows. ■

On we go at a gentle pace, mounting 

the hin, between sweet^smdUng hedges of 

thickly -bloaaomed. laurel, cydamen, and 

"Hay just bursting into leaf. Wild 

flowers of many kinds cluster in the grass 

beneath the hedge-rows, and the violet! 
embalm the air with their delicious odour. 

Owing to tho number of evergreens— 

laurd, bay, ohve, ilex, and stone-pine — tbs 

landscape is not leafless, although the 

deciduous trees are only badding as yet> 

Presently we pass the iron gate lea^g 
to a convent of Franciscan fnars, and w« 

meet a Capnehin in bis brown serge garb 

coming down the hill. He is a handsome^ 

middle-aged man, with a black beard »nd 

a bright eye. He gives us pleasant greet* 

ing, but observes smihngly on seeing that 
one of our number is on foo^ " Aba I 

You want yet another little donkey. Yea ; 

there is a somarello too few !" I explain 

that our friend walks well, and prefers to 

walk. " Aha !" ones the tnar again, this 

time with a pnssled, incredulous loolc 

" He prefers to walk, does he ?" And 

goes on bis way down toward Frasc&td, 

doubtless adding one more eccentric and 

incomprehensible Englishman to the list of 

those whom he has seen pass his convent 

gates on their way to Tusculnm. To walk 

when one might ride ! The thing is not 

oonceivable by an Italian mind of that 
class. ■

Onr guide avails himself of this oppoK ■
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tnnily to display lus knowledge. " Ud 

cappaccino," e&ja he in aa expl&natory 

msnner looking atler the friar's retreating 

figore. " A moak. They ore FnwicisoRns 

ID that coDveut. Oh, I koov the monks ! 

I know everything. Ha! There were 

pictures the re " ■

" Tes, ft sketch by Qnido," puts in the 

sceptic, impmdently intermptiiig. ■

The gnide ponrs ont the rest of hia seu- 

tance in a rnsh, and giTOB a defiant snort 
■t the end of it. ■

"Un Gnido, nn Ginlio Romano, nn* 

Paolo Brilli" (Panl Brill); "they've all 

been carried away, away to Rome. Nothing 
to see there now. I know better than the 

book. H'mph !" ■

Prince Ijncien Bnonapvrte at one time 

occupied the Tilla Rnffinella, which lies on 

OUT way, and haa left there a cockitey re- 

mtnJBcence of hia taste, the mention of 

which oDght not to be omitted from this 

Eketch of a coclmey hohday. There ia in 

the groonds of the villa a gentle slope 

whidi the prince christened Pamassne, and 
OD which — to show that it was Pamassns — 

he planted in box the names of various cele- 

brated aathore, ancient and modem. Onr 

old nuuk stops tJie donkeys at this point, 

throws himself into an attitude, and ex- 

clums in a sonoroos voice, " Efco il Per- 

uuo!" Wliich delicions paraphrase of 
" il Pamaaao" would have been somewhat 

mystifying to ns, had we not gleaned some 
information abont it beforehand from the 

pages of the despised Marray. A little 

beyond " II Pemaso" standa by the way- 

side a weatber-beaten, black-nosed, plaster 

ttit on a cncked pedestal. To this 
work of art the cicerone calls onr atten- 

tmi in passing, with the annonncemeut, 

"ApoUo Belvedere!" And adds after an 

instant, with a sort of careless candour, 

" Copia I" {a copy). Lest we shonld 

be misled into thinking that we saw be- 
fore ns the veritable world-renowned an- 

tique: ■

■■ - — th» |<nd of tha ■onriDC bow, 
Tike (od of lifs, aod poeij, and lifht. ■

Now we emerge on to a high, open down, 

coretfid with iragrant tnrf. There is a 

flock of sheep on one hand, and on tiie other 

— wbea^ the grannd breaks away rather 

predpitonsly — some goats are scrambling 

among fragments of rook, and grazing on 

the yonog shoots of the bnehee. A little 

further and we come upon massive snb- 

straetores, huge rained walls of brickwork, 
and vaulted chambers half buried in the 

earth. This is the so-called Yilla of Cicero. ■

Let t ■
not vex onr sonls with debating 

learned pros and cons as to the date and 

history of these venerable fonndationa. It 

is enough to know that the great Roman 

once dwelt upon this spot, and that bis 

eyes looked ont upon the self-same scene 
vrhioh lies beneath oar own. And what a 

scene to contemplate from Uie study win- 
dows of "learned leisure !" ■

It is even better seen, however, from the 

Buperior height of the citadel of Tuscolom 

above it. The Campagna, stretching away 

with purple shadows and pale green lights, 

until it IB bounded yonder by the ^ver 

line of sea flashing beneath the sunshine ; 

Rome in the midst, with the great dome of 

St. Peter's looming black aod shadow-like 
above her roofs and streets. On either 

hand the delicately undulating Une of hills, 

every peak of which has an Instorio nam«^ 

and in whose dimpled valleys nestle tovrns, 

that had had centuries of &me in soi^ and 
stoiy whilst yet the mightj Anglo-Saxon 

laoe was not. At onr feet Fraecati among 

her velvet-tufted pine groves. Nearer at 

hand the remains of a classic theatre, with 

its rows of semicircQlar seats for the spec- 

tators still perfect, and a green carpet, not 

of btuza, but of gross, upon its stege. 

Above all a pile of massive hewn stones, 

sole remnants of the once strong fortress of 

Tnscnlnm, sarmonnted by a cross of iron 

that looks across the vast plain towards its 

brother on St. Peter's dome, and dominates 
the heathen ruins as that dominates Rome 

living and dead. At the base of the pile a 

colony of triply odorous violets flourishes 

amidst the spring herbage. So that the 
violets be but sheltered froRi the fierceness 

of the sun, the shape of the shadow that 

falls on them matten nothing. It is a 

wondrous scene, aod we gaze and gaze 

in a dream of delight, and awako almost 

with a start to turn away reluctantly and 

porsne a downward course towarda the 

plain. ■

But before we quit Tnscnlam, let ns re- 

cord the culminating point, the highest 

height of absurdity— or sublimity, there is 

bnt a step, you know, from the one to the 

other — which our cicwone that day 
achieved. ■

There was a lady in our party. She had 
hitherto been baskmg in the &vour of the 

Erudite one, partly because she understood 

Italian well, and partly because, with the 

wiliness of her sex, she feigned an abject 

ignorance which hia words alone bad power 

to dissipate. Bat she was doomed to ex- 

perience a check. The great creatare who ■
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acted as onr gnlde knew no paltering 

weakness, and spared neither sex nor age 

in hia wrath. Said the hidj, looking 

pleasantly upon the patient and sagacions 

beast that had carried her so well, and 

had stopped with cnrioas accuracy at all 

the regnlation points of view — said the 

lady, " How well the donkey knows ■

" Won Tavesse mat detto !" as the Italian 

hath it. Wonld that she had never utt-ered 

those imprudent words. For, with a stem, 

nay, almost ferocions countenance, the 

Emdite tnmed npon her, and exclaimed in 

a tone of bitter derision, " He know hi: 

way ? No, I — 'tis I who know the way 
I know better than he does. He knows 

nothing. I know better than the book, 

better than the donkey, better than any- 

body !" ■

If the reader bo incrednlons of theliteral 

accaracT of the above, lot him go to 

Ftascati some fiue Snnday, take the Emdite 

one as his gpiide, and praise the donkey. 
He will see. ■

On retnming to the little town, we 

fonnd a throng of holiday-makers in fall 

force. Alatertrainfrom Etome had brought 
oat a number of the townsfolk and their 

Ikmilies. There were foreigners, too, of the 

non-Gne classes; artists dwelling within 

the territory of Bohemia, tradespeople, 

hnmble tonrists. There were many Ger- 

mans who ate and drank with surprising 

enei^, and talked at the fnll pitch of their 

not Tery dnlcet voices with an energy 

more surprising still, filling the inn and 
the cafd with what a diadainM old Roman 

near me called " Una bat^ria dija!" A 

battery of ja'a! ■

We enjoyed oar black coffee and cigars 

after dinner in company with two native 

gentlemen who were engrossed in. a game 

of draughts. They played on &b board 

belonging to the caT^, which waa go dirty 

and worn as f» render it literally very 
difficult to discern the while checkers from 

the black. But the players were intent 

on their game, and were snrronnded by a 

groan of interested spectators. As I 

watched them bending over the board, 

their handsome, classic faces — not too 

clean, but that did not affect the oatline — 

and their heads shaped like hundreds of 

those of the antique Soman busts, falling 

away at the back, that is, and making an 

almost straight line from the nape to the 

crown, I conld not help thinking that the 

Eubstitntion of a little drapery for their 
stiff modem coats would convert the whole ■

gronp into one which might figore on a 

bas-relief of the best classic period without 

any apparent anachronism. ■

And the adjuncts of the scene were not 

exclusively nineteenth century. By this 

time the bnlk of visitors whom one might 

denominate genencally (pace Cowper) as 

il Signor Giovanni Gilpino e famiglia, had 

returned citywards. The stars were 

twinkling overhead. The same moimtains 

which Virgil and Augustus looked at 

were keeping solemn watch and ward upon 

the horizon. The ca{4 with its open nn- 

glazed windows, and marble tables and 

rude benches, and ita pots of the Oriental- 

looking oleander by the door, presented 

nothing out of harmony with the bygone 

Latin world. Nothing, at loast, which 

was visible by the soft, dim starlight mixed 

with pale raya from an oil-lamp, which 
alone illnmtued the space of paved piazxa 

where we eat. It was yet early when we 

went to bed, having to rise betimes the 

next morning. But the night was &(t ad- 

vanced before we slept. Every Italian city 

of any note has a distmctiva epithet attached 

to it. There is Geneva la Snperba, Vo- 

nezia la Bella, Firenze la Gentile, Padova 

la Dotta, and so forth. If a stranger and 

a barbarian from beyond the Alps might 

presume to offer a special affis to the name 

of the Roman Hampstead, he would sug- 

gest that it be henceforth known as Frascati 
the Flea-bitten ! ■

EPISTOLARY COURTESIES. ■

The courtesies of letter-writing in the 

various countries of Europe differ almost 

as much as their languages. Bnffon it was 

who first said that me style is tho man. He 

might have added that the style proclaimed 

the nation. Perhaps of all the nations of 

Europe the English are the etiffest and 

most formal in their correspondence, more 

especially with those to whom they are 

personally unknown, and who are their 

inferiors in rank or social position. If a 

gentleman or lady, when absent from home, 
bos occasion to write a letter of insti^ctions 

to a male or female servant, the style is 

studiously dry and laconic as a telegram ; 

and contains no word of compliment or 

courtesy. When Jones writes to Brown, 

whom he has never seen, he addresses him 

'Sir," and subscribes himself "Tour 

obedient hnmble servant ;" though he 

is neither obedient nor humble, and wonld 

be offended if you really considered him ■
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to be 60. When Brown writes to Ro- 

binson, with whom he is on more or 

less friendly terms, the word "Sir" is 

foo Etifi* for intimacy, aad he addresses 

hini as '*Dear air," or "My dear sir," 

or " Dear Hobinson," or " My dear Robin- 

son ;" and Babscribes himself " Tonrs very 

tmly," or " Tonrs very sincerely," or 

"Yoars faithfally," or " Tonrs very futh- 

fnlly," When love-letters are in question 

the style warms, and the "dears," and the 

"darlings," and the " devotedlies," and the 

"itSectionateliea," come into play. With 

these I shall not presume to meddle. They 

are of the tender follies of the best period 

of human life, and not to be tnmed into 

ridicnle either. by the hard head or the hard 
heart, unless in & law court in a case of 

breach of promise. It is with the ordinary 

£tj1o of address only that I presnme to 

troflt, than which noUiing more formal and 

Qiimeaning can well be imagined. Take 

for instance the title of esquire, which 
means a shield-bearer. There are no shields 

in our days except in the theatres, conao- 

i^ocntly, there are no shield-bearers. The 

title, oven when it was a reality, and signi- 

fied a true thing, meant no more thai a 

neophyte in the profession of arms, and 

a Eervant to a superior, who was called a 

cheralier, a knight, a rider, or a horseman. 

Everybody with a decent coat upon his 

back among the Anglo-Saxon, or more ■

Epoperly the Celto-Saxon races in Great 'Htain^and America, considers himself 

entitled to be called a shield-bearer, and 

shoold the highly respectable John Brown 

(esquire) be addressed as Mr. John Brown, 

he comes to the oonclosion before he opens 

the peccant epistle that it was either de- 

spatched by somebody who meajit to insult 

him, or by a plaguy attorney dunning him 
for a debt. ■

In this respeot the French are more 

sensible. They have no esqnires at all, 

and Monsieor is as high a title as they 

nsually bestow. The eldest son of the old 

kings of the Bonrbon line was Monsieur 

par excellence — the Monsieur who took 

precedence over all other Messieurs whatso- 

ever. They have, however, a for greater 

rariety of epistolary phraseology than the 

finglish, and subscribe their letters after 

a Eishion, which to an Englishman seems 

remarkably roundabout, cumbrous, and 

ailected. If they begin with the " Dear 

sir" — '-Cher monsienr" — they end with 

the Inmbering phrase, "Rccevez, monsieur, 
I'aEsarance dc la haute consideration avec 

laquelle j'ai I'honnenr d'etre votre tr^ ■

homble et tr^a ob^issant servitenr." " Re- 

ceive, sir, the assurance of the high 
consideratioa with which I have the 

honour to be, yonr very obedient humble 
servant." The term of human life 

ought to extend to at least a hundred 

and fifly years, if people who write many 

letters are to append sach perorations as 

this, or others equally wire-drawn, which 

the French deUght to employ. The 

Germans are even more pnnctilions, and it 

requires long study of their language and 

long acquaintance with the people to be 

able to decide whether a man is simply to 

be called " Mein Herr" (sir) or " Hoch-ge- 

boren er Herr" (high-bom sir), or "Hoch 

und wohl geboren er Herr" (high and well- 

bom sir), or " Edel-geboren er Herr" (nobly- 

born sir), or " Hoch wohl und Edel-ge- 

boren er Herr" (or high, well, and nobly- 

bom air), or, worse or best of all, " Durch 

lauchtigste!" (most serene). And as in 

English pal-lance the strictly grammatical 

and poetical " thou," the proper pronoun 

to be employed when addressing a single 

individual, has been superseded by the 

plural "you," which means several in- 

dividuals, 80 in German the "thou" and 

the "yoa" have both been supersede*!, and 

a single person is designatea " they," as 

in the phrase " Wie befinden sie eich P 

" How do they find themselves?" instead 

of "How do you do?" The courteoos 

Italians designate every mual and superior' 

as "Tour grace" or "Tour excellency," 

and speak to every one as "she" or "her." 

"I will visit you," is rendered "I will 

visit her," the feminine pronoun doing 

daty for the feminine nouns, Grace and Ex- 

cellency, which are atw^s understood, 

though not always expressed. ■

In bosiness letters the Italians never use 

ihe words Caro signore, or Dearsir, as the 

English do, but address iheircorrespondent 

as " Fregiatissimo signore," or " Stimalas- 

simo signore," Most esteemed sir, varying 

the style of address by such epithets as " Ho- 

nourable," " IllufltriooB," " Most gentle," 

" Most noble." If you addressed your 

tailor or bootmaker by letter, neither would 

be snrprised, or offended, or snspidons 

of a jcMce, if you wrote on tlie envelope 

" lUnstrisaimo signore," Most illustrious 

sir, and sighed yourself " Vostro devo- 

tissimo," Tour most devoted. These are 

the usual forms employed by the bulk of 

the people, by tradesmen, artisans, clerks, 
milliners, servants, and others, and a s^er- 

vaut-girl would not think well of any lover 
who dad not address her as " lUnatrissima ■

-vs- ■
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Bignora." The following letter, translated 
Terbatim, was addressed, after a qaarrel 

at a driakiog bont, by one angry dispu- 

tant to another, whom lie challenged to a 

dael: ■

Most Estebmed Sih, — Permit me to in- 

form you that yon are a pig. Tea, my 

beloved one. It is my intention in a short 

time to spoil yonr beauty, either by sword 

or pistol. The choice shall be left to yon, 

&B both weapons are to me qnite indifferent. 

Hoping soon to hare the pleasure of a 

cherished answer, I declare myself to be, 

honourable sir, ■

Tonra most devotedly, ■

Gablitbko. ■

The stately Spaniards, in addressing a letter 
of bosinees to a commercial firm, instead of 

the " Sir" or " Gentlemen" of the English, 
or the " Monaienr" or " Hessiears" of the 

French, write " Mny aenor mio" or " Mny 

sefiores nnestros," or "My very sir," or 

" Our very butb," and subscribe themselves 

" Toot very attentive," op " Tour very 
obedient srorants." ■

It seems to me that in this busy age the 
letter-writers of all the world would do 

well to amend their style of address, and 

revert to the simple phraseology employed 

by the ancient Romans. How truly cour- 
teous was the Boman method. If Lucius 

Verus wished to write to Scipio Afrioanus, 

he did not begin "My dear Scipio," and end 

with " Tonrs very tmly," but went straight 

to the point, and said, " Ludns Verns to 

Scipio Afiicsnns, greeting;" after which, 

witliont further paJaver, he would proceed 

to business. Would it not be a saving uf 
time if we were to imitate this excellent 

old iaahion P And why should not Smith 

minimise trouble by addressing Brown after 

the classical method : " Smith to Brown, 

greeting. Send me ten tons of your best 

coals — lowest price ;'* or " Jones to Robin- 

son, greeting. Will you dine with me 

next Thursday at the Megatherium at six 

precisely?" The one word "greeting" 

includes all that is necessary iu the way 

either of friendship or politeness, and would 

answer every purpose in the ordinary inter- 
course of life. But it would never do for 

love-letters. These always did, and always 

will, stand apart as a Utei'atnre by them- 

selves, governed by their own laws, by 

their own impulses. Had a Boman lover 

simply sent a "greeting" to his Lesbia or 

his Aspasia, Lesbia or Aspasia, if able to 

read, which in all probability she ■

not, would have bad fair cause to com- 

plain of his coldness. So I except the love- 
letters. ■

A SICILIAN STORY. ■

In Six Chafteks. ■

chapter iii. pabewbll ! ■

Mass was inconsolable. He blamed 

himself for his violence at one moment, st 

another he cursed Tonino. The priest, 

the doctor, the wise women who came in 

to help at ^1 the births and deaths of the 

village, hastened to offer their Bssisbiice 

to the bereaved family, but they all were 

agreed that the poor girl had always been 
too deUcato to live. The woman at whose 

honse she worked, the girls who worked 

with her, all testified to the same extreme 

fragility of health. She bad once or twice 

feinted over her work, bnfc every one had 

hoped she would be better when the sum- 
mer was over. The doctor declared tb&t 

in his opinion the heart was diseased from 
her birth. Maso would listen to nothing. 

Lucia was alive yesterday ! She was dead 

to-day ! He could take in no other idea. ■

Lncia was borne to her grave by six of 

her young companions. The bier was a 
bed of flowers. The fairest though frailest 

blossom was the still pure fece of the dead 

girl. ■

In a week all went on apparently as 
usual in the old house of Torre Mela, but 

in reality there was a dreary change. Bosa 

mourned over her living husband as much 
aa over her dead child. ■

Maso had been industrious, he was now 

idle ; he had been sweet-tempered, he was 

now feverishly irritable. Before, he had 

been taciturn, now he was morose. He 

rarely went to the village, and never spoke 

at hoine. Weeks, months, two years 

passed — Maso was incurable. Diomm 

was tall, and growing the very image of 

Lucia. Bosa would try to draw her hus- 

band's attention to the girl, hoping she 

might, in time, replace the lost one. It 

was in vain ; he would caress her, take her 

head between his hands, and gaze fixedly 

at her, and then, after putting her lips to 

his forehead, would turn away with a pxwn, 
and murmur " Lucia V ■

The fortunes of the family suffered from 

thb change in Maso, While they possessed 

Torre Mela, they could not absolutely 

starve, but money, that is coin, became 
rarer and rarer. The death of Lucia 

seemed to have opened the way to a whole ■
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aeries of mififortnnes. The vine disease 

became more and more vinileat. An earth* 

quake caused % landslip, and what had 

been once their most productive field, be- 

came a confosed mass of Btonea, and Band, 

ilantiog earth-mounds, and uprooted treem. ■

Haso was imperturbable through all. 

Ko deeper shade was ou hie brow tiian 

that which aettied lliere the morning he 

had found his favonrite child a corpee, bat 

titai shadow had never passed awav. Bon 

Lnigi, the priest, advised change of air and 

total change of Ecene as the one remaining 

ofaimoe to cure him of the helpless stapor 
into which lie had fiJlen. ■

Fortonatriy, at this jnaotore, an uncle 

of Boca's, who Uved at Leonforte, a Ti]> 

hge sixty miles north-west of Tom Ueta, 

wrote to his niece, complaiBing Uiat she 

had never made him acqnainted with fara 

InubBnd or her duldren, tjiat be waa old 

ud infirm, and alono, ttad needed some 

of his relatives to come to him. Why did 

not his nieoe or her hnsband, or some 

of the duldren, visit their old node, who 

was gmng to leave tiiem all be had in the 
worid? ■

" Ton sbonld go, Maso," said the pneet, 

who had read the letter to the family; 

"yon can Itw spai-ed now the winter is 

coming on ; it is right for yoa to go." ■

Some of the restlesancss which belongs 

to great nntappiness indaced Maso to can> 

Bent to this proposition. ■

The evening before be leit, he and Bosa 

««t on the low wall of the yard of the hoiifle 
which looked seawards over their mined 

fields, and, after a long and pro&mnd silence, 

he began to speak of his departare. ■

" I have been helpless, like a man in a 

bod dream, these two years, Bosa ; bnt after 

this joni-ney I shall be better; if I retnm, 
I shall woiK as before," ■

" Why do yon say if, Maso; why shonld 

yon not ret am ?" ■

" life is so nncertain, Bosa mia ; do we 
not know it too well ? And then in this 

wretched conntry there are brigands, who 

are more active than ever this year." ■

" Brigands do not seek poor men." ■

" Troe, bnt they might Sfflse me, know- 

ing yonr onde is rich, though poor old Meo 

would not pay ransom for me, I think." ■

"I would, tboagh; I would sell every- 

thing, my vezso (necklace), onr house, onr 

fields. They might take every barrel of 

oil, every sack of flour, if tbey would give 
yon back to me." ■

Rosa clasped her hands with the enerjfy 

nith which she spoke. ■

" Do yon remember Cheoco ?" said Maso, 

gloomily. ■

" He whose fiunily had refused the sum. 

for his ransom, and they broogfat him 

under the very windows of his home, and 

obliged him, with the knife at his throat, 

to call on his wife to open the door." ■

" He called, she opened to him, they 

mshed into the house, murdered every one 

in it, and stripped it." ■

" And poor Ohecco cut his throat when 
he saw what he had done." ■

Rosa shuddered as she spoke. ■

" Cheoco was a coward,' went on Maso. 

" They might have tortured me to death, 

before they got a word from me. With 

my living Upa I would never call on you. 

If you were ever to hear a voice at such 

a moment, believe it is my spirit and 
not I." ■

" Do not frighten ma, Maso, with such 

chances. I feel we shall not be any more 

' tribolatj -,' retnm soon, whatever happens ; 

bat I am sure bri^ter days will begin, 
now yon are more like yourself," ■

And Bosa, who was not the least ima- 

ginative, and who was pleased to hear Maso 

speaking a Uttie more like himsetf, shbok 

ail fears from her mind, and held her little 

hoy up to be kissed by his father. It was 

the old yet ever new Homeric scene. The 

fath» took off bis heavy, sloaohing cap, 

and, bareheaded, clasped his child in his 

arms, aud invoked blessings on him aud ou 
his mother. ■

The two little girls joined them. They 

had been cutting the grass for the cattle. 

They carried the bundles on their bead^. 

Their slender girlish figures were almost 

hidden beneath the fragrant loads, while 

through the curling t^idrils and sprays, 

the poppiee and corn-flowers, the black eyes 

and glowing cheeks of Menica, and the 

fairer paler fcoe of Diomira (who had sweet 

soft eyes like Lucia's), peeped out as the 

&ces of wood-nymphs might have peeped 

out in pagan times from their woods and 

sylvan retreats. ■

" The children have been quick," said 

Bosa ; " now let us go to supper. Is not 
Diomira like " ■

" Hash !" said Maso, putting his hand 

on her mouth. " Do not say anything 

which will make me mad again." ■

They went in aud bad supper. Maso was 

calmer and more composed than he had 
been since Lucia's death. ■

He was to leave the next morning, and 

his simple preparations were soon made. 

They retired to rest. ■
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Boaa, tired M-ith the day's labour, and 

the emotions of the impending parting, 

was soon asleep; Maso, on the contraiy, 

was excited. He could not close his ejes. 

Towards momii^ he raised himself on his 

elbow, and bendrog over, looked at his wife 

long and intently. He seemed to explore 

her coimtenance as if he would imprint 

every featnre indelibly on his heart. ■

It was a placid, beaudTnl face, with the 

dome-like foreheaJil, the oval cheek, the 

straight well-cut nose, which aro peculiar 

to handsome Italians. The fall eyelids and 

long lashes gave great softness to it, and 

round the month was the slight monmfol- 

ness which all adnlt &oes wear in sleep. 

Speechless blessings rose to the poor man's 

dumb lips as he looked on the faithful, 

tender, tme companion of his life, " the 

heart of his heart," as he sometimes called 

her. He was dimly conscious that he had 

added to her late grief by the violence of 

his own, and he felt how good, and brave, 

and uncomplaining she had been. ■

He gazed and gazed, and then without 

waking her, rose, dressed himself, and 

went out of the room. He paused for a 
moment at the threshold of the room 

(Lnda's formerly), where the two giris 

now slept. He sighed heavily. He had 

never passed throngh the entrance of that 

room since that &tal morning Lucia had 

been home &om it, and he shuddered as he 

turned away. And then, stick in hand and 

handle on shoulder, he passed out. ■

As he strode up the village street in the 

faint morning light, he met the priest 

coming down to see some siok person. 

The good man was often sent for as a 
healer of bodies as well as of souls. He 

stopped for a moment to speak to Maso. 

He was unfeignedly pleased that Haso had 

made np his mind to leave Torre Mela for 
awhile. ■

" When do you return, Maso ?" ■

"Perhaps in three months; hot your 

reverence knows that one may be delayed 

en such a journey." ■

They stood talking just opposite the 

house which belonged to the elder Voghera. 

The same thought arose in the minds of 

the two, but Maso only frowned and bit 

his lip. ■

" He has never been seen here since 

that da^," said the priest. " fie is in the 
mountains, I believe. There is a band 

making the most daring depredations, and 

committing acts of the most atrocious 

cruelty under a chief called Satanello, in 

the direction of Leonforte, and some of us ■

think it is Tonino. I shall pray, my son, 

that you do not meet him." ■

" If I did," said Maso, fiercely, " I would 

string him np like a dog." ■

" My son, forgive, as yon would be for- 

pven." ■

Maso stared at him as if he did not un- 

derstand him. ■

" I do not ask to be forgiven if that is 

the price of forgiveness," he murmured, 

and went on his way. ■

COAPTER IV, GONE. ■

Tbrbk, fonr, five months passed away, and 

nothing was heard of Maso. Direct com- 
municatioii between Leonforte and Torre 

Mela was impossible. The post came, vi& 

Messina, at irregular intervals, and Boea 

had never expected Maso to write. Bnt 

she longed for the time of the vintage to 

come, when unemployed peasanto at Torre 

Mela would go to Leonforte te assist in the 

vintage, and return late in the antumn. 

Meanwhile she had little time for indulge 

ing speculative fears. She drudged all 

day, and worked her fingers to the bone te 

support her femily. Herdaughters helped 

her, bnt Diomira resembled Lucia in de- 

licain' of constitution, as well as in per- 

Bonid beauty, and could do httle. ■

The vintege time came, and had all but 

passed away, and no tidings of Maso had 

yet been brought to Torre Mela. Bosa 

would stand of an evening, by the low wall 

which bonnded her possessions, and watoh 

the labourers as they returned in groups 
of twos and threes from their labours. For 

many weeks it was in vain; at last one 

evening she observed some stragglers ad- 

vancing directly towards her house, instead 

of turning off at the angle which led te the 

village. She clasped her hands, and her 

breath came short. Th^ had news for 

her, she was sure. She hastened down, as 

iaet as her agitation would permit her, to 
meet them. ■

The first approached her, and said : ■

" The priest of Leonforte sends you this 

letter. Tour uncle is dead, and has left 

ycu everything. House, orchards, and ■

fold in the ba^, and money in the house, on are a rich woman, Siora Rosa." ■

Rosa uttered but one word in reply to 
this harangue — "Maso?" They shook their 

heads in silence. She looked wildly &om 

one to tlie other. " Have you not seen 
him?" ■

" Sangne delta Madonna, he has never 

been to Leonforte; here is your letter." ■

She could not read it, but she held it ■
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%ht, and flew to the priest with it. Ho 

ma smokiiig ontside his door. ■

" What bit, Rosa mia?" ■

"fiead," she eaid, as she held him op the 
letter. ■

He opraed it, and there found, expressed 

irith all the circnmtocntion, the ioar-syl- 
hbled words, the cnmhrosB oonrteEies of 

an Italian profeeaional scribe's letter, the 
aewH. ■

It was tme ; the whole property, the 

EuTD, cattle, and podere, wen all hers, and 

> Bom of money besides. It distinctly 
stated, however, that the old man had died 

withoat having seen one of his relntiTes. ■

Boea clasped her hands tight over her 

bead and buret into tears. The one reality 

to her, in these tidings, was the fact that 
Maso had nerer reached Leonfinte. The 

rat was shadowy and intangible. She 

rooked herself to and fro, she shiTered as 

■he (honest of the weaty montiiB of absence 

irhich she had passed, and of the long 

buren years whioh she would have to pass, 

■lone and beieared. Uaso was dead, or 

he wcnid have retnmed to her, or pro- 
ceeded to her tmcle. There was no donbt 

of it. Her children were fatherless. She 

"SB a widow. ■

The priest toncbed her arm, and made 

ler loot at him. He tried to ronse her by 

speaking on the snbject of her inheritance, 

bat it was too early. She listened vsgnely. 

StT brain reioBed to take in a thought 

whicji, for the present, had no meuiing for 

her. At last be accompanied her home. 

He thonght the sight of her children woald 
nniseher. ■

Ab they passed down the street there 

y»a a little crowd gathered ontside. Some 

wished to congratolate, some wished to 

condole, bat M were cnrions to see her, 

and bands were held oat to her, and words 

of condolence and congratnlation were 

mnrmored, but she shook her head and 

psEsed on. Some of the ill-natnred ones 

declared her good fortune had made her 

pnmd. Bat the foctwas, the shyness which 

often accompanies a shock of fato be- 

Dmnbed her. She felt that a great gulf 
of bereavement divided her now irom all 

her old&miliar gossips and acquaintances. ■

"Toa have no father now, my darlings," 

said the poor mother, sitting on her hearth 

with her little flock around her, and then 
her own words stabbed her with the oon- 

lidion that no possible donbt remained 
now she bad uttered the dreadful &ct her- 

self, and then she sobbed afresb. ■

All night, after the children hod gone to ■

bed, she sat np, trying to realise what bad 
happened. How p when? where? His 

last gloomy forebodings retnmed to her. 

Had he been taken by the brigands, or had 

there been some private vendetta? If so, 

Tonino was the assassin. Oh Qod, what 

a fato ! And then, with an effort at self- 

control, she thought of the other event, 

the wealth she had inherited, which, while 

it added to her anxieties and responsi- 

bilities on the one hand, diminished, on the 

other, many of her most painful fears. 
Tho cbildr^ wonld now be saved from the 

privation and the toil which for the last two 

years had been their portion. And she 

must not cloud over their young lives with 

the sadness which, with her, would increase 

with ereiy turn of the road she had now to 
(nad. ■

A month later Boea arrived at Leon- 

fOTto. ■

Leonforto is a small town enoiroled by 

hills. These hills slope upwards, and join 
that oh&in of monntaina which mns from 

Messina right across Sicily. The largest 
boose in I^nforto was old Meo's (Rosa's 

uncle). It was called Torre del Gampanello, 

or Belfry Tower, from a machicolated 

(fourteenth century) turret crowning it, in 

which was a huge bell. This beU com- 

municated with a room below in the turret, 

where the old man had slept, and his bed 

was so placed that he could easily pnll the 

rope attached to this large bell, and ring 

an alarum, which wonld ronse the whole 

village, if he needed assistanoe. The bouse 
was like a miniature fortress. It stood on 

higher ground than Leonforte, and a steep 

road led from the front door to the village. 
At the back of the house was a small semi- 

ciroular platform, thickly studded with 

bnebes; beyond the platform was what 

seemed a sheer precipice. The rocky ravine 

below was called by the peasantry the 

Valle Nera^ and was bounded by a bare 
wall of stone called Rocca Nera, which 

rose abruptly on the other side, and barred 

all access to the valley, except by a narrow 

footpath which skirted it, and, by many a 
wind and zigzag, sloped into it at the bther ■

Leonforta had of late acquired a most 

guilty notoriety, from some annsnally 

bloody outrages committed by brigands 

in its netghbourhood daring the last few 
months. ■

Continual oommunioation was going on 

on this sabjeot between Catania and Mes- 

sina and Leonfbrte, and as there was mach 

political reaction mixed ap wi& the desire ■
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for unlawful greed, a high price nas Bet on 

the head of Satanello, the man who was 

known to be the chief of the brigands in 

that district, and who wae also Botspected 

to be in the pay of the Bonrbon. The 

most nrgent orders for his arrest were sent 

to Iho syndic, but hitherto Satanello had 

escaped. ■

Like most villagers who make their 

home on tlie slopes of Yeanvins, the inha- 
bitants of Iteonforte had been so hardened 

b; a oonstant menaoe of peril that they 
had ceased to fear it. ■

Meo had heoi, however, an exception. 
To be Rare hie house was more isolated 

than any other, and he was tJie wealtiiiest 
man in Leonfbrte. ■

The neighbonrs magnified faia wealth in 

proportion to his anzietiea and enspioione. 

It was said ttiat in atray comers and cnp- 

boarda little boards of money v^re d«> 

posited, and besides tlie mooAyin Aie bank 

and in the " cassa di risparmio" (savings 

book), it was commonly reported in the 

village that if certain bncks were rused 

in the kitchen or in the old man's bedroom, 

bags ot piaati'es wosld have been dis- 
covered. ■

" It would never have enrptised me if I 

had heard that SataoeUo had tried to sack 

the place," said one of her neighbours to 

BoBa the night of her arrival in Leo&forte 

(they had ^ asaamhled to greet her). " I 

believe the honee, as it stands, is worth 

more than twenty thousand lire." ■

" The old fellow mnet have been very 
rich to make ench a forii£oation of his 

honae ; look at that door, there is more iron 

than wood in it ; it is olamped all over with 

naitssot an inch apart; and look at the bars 
and the ' inforiate' onteide." ■

" I am glad," said Bosa, dejectedly, " for 

I am all alone. My boys are young, and 

my girls " ■

"How old is that pietfy &ir one hold- 

ing her brother's h&nd ?" ■

" Ditmiira ? She is nearly Bizteen." ■

" How delict she looke \" ■

"Tee." Boea sighed. Diomira did 

indeed look fragile^ as fragile aa Lnoia. ■

" Sball yon occupy yonr uncle's room ?" ■

" Yes, Diomira and I, and Ueaica and 

the boys in the next" ■

" If anything should occur call ns ; there 

is the oampanellone ; only toaoh that and 

the whole of the ' borgo' will be roused. 

Do yon hear, pretty one ?" said one of the 

women to Diomira. " If you are frightened 

just poll that thick rope, and we will come 

to yov in a mesao mianto." ■

Diomira nodded. Bosa felt satinfied 

now they were not quite unprotected, and 

was less anxious than at first at the sight 
of the manifold evidences of wealth around 

her. The handles of the knives and the 

forks and Bpoons yren all of solid silver; 

BO were the Inoeme (the Italian household 

lamp), and the lattice work of the on* 

^a^ cupboards wae silver-gilt. ■

Rosa <^d not intend to remain la the 

Belfry Tower. She resolved to let the 
honse and lands till her eld«st son was old 

enongh to take the management of it him- 

self. It was necessary, therefore, to select 

and pack, and make lists of all the house 
oootaiaed. ■

The ordinary coarse of busiaess is always 

slow in Italy, and especially so in Sicily, 

aMd the months were paaaing on uid 

sketching themselvee into a year, and still 
Bosa was not at the end of her labours. ■

It was now nearly two yean ainoe Itaeo 

had left ber, four years and a half since 

Lucia's death. Bosa was changed. The 

two years might have been twenty from 

their effect on her, bodily and meatAlly. 

Uer beauty wae atmoet gone, and her 

placid sweetness had become a nervous, 

reticent, and anxious sadness. She had 

confided her sorrows to no one. Nothing 
was known of her but t^b she waa a 

widow. ■

The gossips little knew how her blood 

ran cold at t^e tales they used to recount 

to her of tiie violence and oradty of the 

brigands. The demoniacal outrages, tha 

barbarous mutilations, the cold-blooded 

murders she heard of froze the blood in 

her veins, and hannted her slumbers with 

a sad prophetic significance. ■

None of these tales, however, were of 

recent date, until one evening, about a year 

after her arrival, as she sat sewing in the 

court-yard in &out of the hoBse, first one, 

then another, and finally aevraal of the 

neighbours rushed up to her in the greatest 

agitation, ■

"Have yon heard the news, Siora 
Bc»aF" ■

" Ho." ■

" FasqnaJe has been taken." ■

" Paequale, the sacristan's broUter P" ■

" Yes ; he is a tailor, you know, and he 

went to Priola to take home stnne work, 

and to be paid for it That was four days 

aga To-day, the day he ought to have 

returned, his brother has received a padtet 

with a letter from" (he lowered hia voice 

and looked round) " SataDelio!" ■

" H^'*T1T1'^ mia." ■
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"Tes, left it in the most mysterinns way, 

but addressed to him. In it was a finger." ■

"A finger!" ■

"Yes, ft finger; Fasqualc's." ■

"Dio bftono!" ■

" Tlie letter was written as clearly and 

as Gtraight as if our own village scribe had 
written it, and said that if one thooBand 

lire were not paid in t, fortnight &om to- 

day the hand shoold be cat off, and if 

Gfieen hnndred were not paid at the end of 

mother fortnight the other hand, and so 
on." ■

"Goad God, look at the poor woman!" ■

"She has faint«d." ■

"She looks like one dead — oh ! what a 

good heart she has." ■

Poor Rosa ! it had, indeed, been too ter- 

rible a tale for bar to listen to calmly. She 

i»A a sodden, awftil intnition that such 

might have been, nay, Uiat such bad been, 

UaBo's &te. Maso, who vonld die a thon- 

and deaths rather than let bis captors 

know from whence he came, that there 

might be no nt^tiations for a ransom 
pontble. ■

The neighlMnirs, seeing she was too agi- 

tated to listmi to them any more, left her, 

but, as may be supposed, her violent emo- 

iioa did not pass oncommented on by ■

"What conld it beP" thw whispered 

amoi^ themsolvee ; " had her nnsband met 

iiis md in IJie same way P — had there been 

DO possibility of his paying ransom ¥ — or 

*u it" (and her melutoholy was more 

than natural, who had ever seen so rich a 

*idow so inconsolable ?} " that poor Siora ■

Bcoa's hnsband, had, or wao " And ■

bere significant gestures of having gone to 

the mountains were made, and woras and 

biota were dropped, until, wiUi the rapidly 

Mcnmulating force of village gossip, it was 

finally nniveraally betieved tJiat Boea's dead 

basband mast nave been a brigand him- 
aelT. ■

Veiyeoon theae mnnnim and innuendoes 

'mched the efirs of the syndic himself, Don 

^ucenzo Mad^ma. ■

Uadema was a fiery, pig-headed, Httle 

Neapolitan, with ui'eza^erat«d sense of 

bis own responsibility, and two ambitiona, 

vbich e(|ually consumed him, and wore the 

3ah off his bones. One was to gain a 

^«uo and be a winner to a Kirge amount 

■n the lottery. Winning a temo is when 
tbree of the five numbers one chooses is 

^wu ont. The other ambition was to 

«pture Satanello. ■

The despatches on this last matter, which ■

he constantly received from the prefect at 

Uessina, considerably ^grieved him. ■

" That fine gentleman," he would say, 

" little knows the state of things abont 
bete, or he would write with more ' re- 

goardi' to a man who lias become grey in 

the public service. Half the people here 

Are the ' manntengoll ' (agents) of the 

brigands ; the other half pay them black 
mail, I know, and if one of tlie contribu- 

tions required was my head, I do not think 

they would hesitate long enongh to let me 

say a poteruoster. He ia an ass, is the 

prefect." ■

This capture of Pasqnale was a blow to 

the ejmdio. He was the friond of both 
brothers. The sacristan and the tailor 

were two ezcelleut men. He wished to 

ransom Pasqnale, but where wa.t the money 

tocMnefkimr' Ifhe could secure Satanello, 

he would get the money which had been 

set on his head, and so ^ay himself if he 

advanced it ; bnt the question was, how 

could be advaooe it? and, besides, how 

was he to capture Satanello ? ■

He Ut his fingers, walked np and down 

hia office, opened his money-drawer with a ■

{'erk, and shut it with a slam, bnt no vio snce of gesture or motion could bring the 

required sum into that receptacle. ■

Days passed, and only three remained 
of the fortnight's grace, when, as the syndic 

was Bitting alone, " blaspheming," as he 

afterwards shamelessly confessed, in his 

office-room, he was told a " spoea" wanted 
to me him. ■

"Passi, passi," said the little man, 

courteoudy. ■

The woman entered ; it was Rosa. ■

" What can I do for you, Siora Rosa 9" 

said the bellicose little syndic in his softest 

voice ; and he wondered if there could be 

any truth in the gossip about her. ■

She kxiked so sad and eo agitated. She 
carried a casket in her hand. ■

" I have come, Signer SindacO' " she 

said, ei^rly, and then stopped. ■

" Cara ad," said the syndic (I moat add 

be was an unmarried man), " 'what is the 

matter P Do yon find the cares of your 

inheTTtance too much for you ; women, I 

know, can spend money, but always find 

taking care of it irksome ; what is it P" ■

"I wanted to ask yon to take these 
thousand lire." ■

" Dio la benedica." ■

" And send them as ransom fbr Pas- 

qnale." ■

" Impossible ! How do you expect Pas- 

qnale will ever pay yon ; he will want two ■
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lives, not one, to do so. It is horrible to 

think of, bnt no one can save him ; the 

gOTemment canoot. Think what a fine 

game it would be for the brigands if the 

Btate ransomed their Tictims, and who else 

can help himF" ■

"I will." ■

" What will yonp children say when they 

are old enough to know what yon have 

done J this is half the sum in the savings 
bank. I know old Meo's affairs well." ■

" He mnst bo saved." ■

" What wonid yonr poor hnehand say if 
he were alive P" ■

Bosa started, as if he had tonched her 

with a hot iron; bnt ebe controlled her- 

self. " Think of Faeqnale's wife and 
children !" ■

She looked so imploring, that the syndio 

was overcome at last, and took the loone^ 

and gave her a receipt for it. ■

" How do yon sendp" ■

"Oh, it is all arranged in his infernal 

letter. The man I send with the money is 

to go to the Osterift del Pellicano, two nulea 
on the "Villa d'Oro road. He will find there 

a man who will ehow him a receipt. They 

will leave the osteria together, and at a 

certain distanca, my man will give the 

money and Pasqaale will be given to ■

" Conld I go with the man yon send P' 

asked Boso, timidly. All her reflections 

after she bad heard of Fasqnale'B fate had 

convinced her that Satanello was Tonino, 

and that he, and he alone, knew the secret 

of Maso's disappearance. She thought it 

probable he wonjd fetch the money hunself, 

and she, if Bhe were permitted to acoompany 

the syndic's messenger, wonId implore him, 
for the sake of his former love for her dead 

child, to tell her what he had done with ■

The syndic, on hearing her proposal, 

stai'ted up like a jack-in-the-boz. ■

"You?" ■

" I wnnt to ask one single qnestion of 

the man who takes the money." ■

" Bah !" he stifled the oath that rose to 

his lipB ; " yon moBt oi-osB-examine F^qnale 

himself, if yon want news of the brigands;" 

he spoke with a rougher accent than he 

had used hitherto ; " if the devils saw you, 

there would be an end of the business ; they 
wonld murder the man I send and Fas- 

quaie too, and carry yon off"; what sort of 

a ransom would they ask for a rich hand- ■

B woman like yon, do yon think ?" The 

syndic wondered whether Rosa wished to 

warn her husband, for he now felt con- 
vinced that he was connected with the 

brigands, was perhaps, indeed, the chief 
himself. "Good Heaven!" he muttered, 

and the little parched pea of a man was 

nearly crossing himself at the idea as he 

looked at Rosa's pale sad face, " what nttcr 
fools women are, ' ■

" Here is your receipt," he said out 

loud ; " but I take the money on the condi- 

tion that yon will not carry out your 
intention." ■

Rosa hnng her head. ■

" Let no one know yon have advanced 

the money, or we shall have half the village 

curied off. The^ will work on your Bofb 
heart as people dig in a nine." ■

" If I could but learn " began Rosa, ■

bnt she checked herself, her eorraws had 
made her so reticent. ■

" Pat, pet, you mnst find out all yOQ 

want from Fasqnale." ■

When he waa alone Don Vincenso drew 

bis heavy black OTebrowa together, and 

thoi^ht and thonght, and smoked sereial 

cigars, and finally made up his plans. ■

With the aptitnde we all have of thinking 
ill rather than well of our f ellow-creahints, 

the syndic firmly believed that Satanello 
himself was the hosband of the handsome 

malanoholy widow of the Belfry Tower. ■

He called np a gendarme, gave him the 
ransom, told him where: to go, and bade 

him, on hie life, open his eyes and ears, bo 

as to obtain on the road every possiblo 

information which slight eventually be of 

use. He then wrote in cipher to Messina 

and informed the prefect hi had Ibimd a 

cine by whidi he beUeved he shonld trace 

and finally captnre Satanello himself. Be 

asked for more soldiers, bnt as he did not 

wish to excite suspicion, they must drop ii 

by twos and threes dressed as ordinary 

peasants. He was convinced that he should 

win the distinction he had so long thirsted 

for, and if he did, would not the hour and 

the number of the day of the week, and of. 

the day of the month, be lucky numbers 

for the lottery I The Belfiy Tower shonld 

be watched night and day, and as soon as 
a sufficient number of men had arrived 

they should be placed so as to surronnd tho 

house and gnat^ it. The fair widow should 

not warn her husband, if it were in hie 

power to prevent it. ■

l%t Sigkf of Tfonilaliiiff Jrtiefct/rom ALt Tin Year TtotJHD it meroed iy lie Aathon. ■
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" You'te a fiu Iwhi here," observed Ur. 

anleverer. " Why yon might play King 

John in gnch a bam as that ; &nd do it 

^eO, too. And ft nice farm-yard, very nice 

indeed; with oxen, sheep, IiorGes, pigs, 

poultry, and all complete. I like a Earm- 
jBrd; not that I know mnch abont sncb 

things. I'm a Londoner ; I'm not ashamed 

of it; London bom. The birthplace of 

UHton and Byron is good enongh for Fane 

iWeverer, Somehow I always associate a 

finn-yanl with a pantomime. I expect to 

'KM the mnsic strike np and to see Joey 

run on, and all the properties change to 

something else. I can see Uiere's a good 

deal to be done with a farm-yard that's never 

been thought of yet. Great sheep-breeding 

coDnly this, I observe. I know sheep best 

in the form of mntton ; but even in that 

form not always so intimately as I conld 

Toachstone, I remember, has some 

remarks upon sheep- breeding. 

_ , 'onchstone once, for my benefit ; 

at Stoke Moggley, I think it was. It was 

raceeesfal altogether. I did not lose more 

tan fifteen and six. Very fair for so un- 

dcamatio a neighbonrhood. Now thsre^s a 

g; if be coald only come on sqaeak- 
ug like that, under a down's arm, what 

spplanse he'd got. But I suppose he'll be 

made into pork or bacon as the case may 

w, and never know the pleasures of public 

'ife. A pig 'bom to blush unseen and 

*aste his sweetness' — ^no, that's not quite 
the right word. ' And smelt so ? Pah !' 

^js Hamlet, and throws down the skull, 

Bat with all his faults I feel I conld love 

that pig if be came before me in the form of ■

bam. Like many human beings, a pig is 
more dear to us when dead than when 

ahve. For this pig, however^—be'il die 

obscurely, though not withont noise per- 

haps, and be eaten by bumpkins. I beg 

your pardon, I meant nothing personal 1^ 

my mention of bumpkins. They make a 

very good audience, when you can't get 

a better. You're fond of the play P 

Youth, like the butterfly, loves the lamps, 

nsnally," ■

I told him that I had never seen a play. ■

" Never !" he repeated, with a look of ■

?itifnl surprise. " But how should you ? ou're off our line of march here. And the 

villages are so scattered we conld hardly 

hope for a paying honse. Bnt all things 

must have a be^nning. You've seen a 

player, at any rate, and yon might see a 

worse oue, although I'll own, for I'm modest, 

yon might see a better, possibly." ■

Our visitor bad remained a da^ or two 
at the Down Farm. His hurt had ac 

what inflamed, and be had been ui^ed to 

postpone his jouroey. He was not loth 

to stay, I think. But he perhaps suflered 
more than he cared to confess. He had a 

light-hearted jesting way with him, and 

inclined to make light of his troubles. No 

doubt, in such wise, he succeeded in : 

dering them more endniable. He 

in truth an actor, always acting ; but his 

faculty of investing his circumstances and 
situation with an unreal air bad its ad- 

vantages. ■

" I shall miss my engagement at Lock- 

port," hesaid. "Butthat's no great matter, 

perhaps. There's never much done at Lock- 
port. A race-week audience. Pit full of 

jockeys and horse-dealers. Betting men in 

the boxes. A rabble in the gallery. And 

very likely, after all, the ghost wouldn't 
have wnlked." ■

■X' ■
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" Were they goiog to play Hamlet ?" I ■

He langlied. ■

" You've read yonr Shakespeare, I Bee. 

Good boy. Bnt I did not refer to ' buried 

Deomark.' I meant a ghost of another 

kind, that should be more material but often 

in not. It's a way we bare of saying that 

tliere is 'no treaauiy;' that onr salaries will 

not be paid to na. Yes, they might play 

Hamlet," he mused, "even without mo. 

They are capable of it. Bat I pity Shake- 

speare ! 'TwiQ be the murder of Gonzago, 

indeed, with a Tengeance !" ■

He limped about the garden and the 

farm-yard, leaning upon his stick or upon 

my shoulder. I found him most amusing, 

though I failed to understand all he said. ■

"Yon make a good audience," be ob- 

served sometimes with a laugh. " I should 

play all the better if I could see you in the 

pit. It's wonderful bow a friendly &ce ■

And then, as be walked with difficulty — 

and perhape in his manner of doing this 

there was something theatrical— he likened 

himself now bo BeliBarins, and now to King 
Lear. Li the latter case I assumed that be 

had cast me for the' part of the Fool. It 

was all wonderfully new to me. I certainly 

thought him the most entertaining and 

attractive person I had ever known. ■

Kern undemtted him : was jealous, I be- 

lieve, of my preferring bis eocie*y to hers : 

and she was quite ill-natured in her obser- 

vations upon a certain paucity of body 
linen that characterised his wardrobe. She 

accused biri of wearing a felse-front — what 

was then called a " dicW," and contemptu- 

ously viewed as an article of apparel. Mr. 
Matueverer made no further alluaiou to the 

trunks which be had ppeviously said had 

been sent on to Lockport before him. I 
have since eome to the conclnsion that the 

trunks had no real existence, and that such 

property as he posseted he carried with 

tiim tied up in the cotton handkerchief. 

During his stay at the Down Farm he was 

supplied with lines, carefully aired, from 

my uncle's store. ■

Still I found Kem anxious to listen to all 

our visitor said, never tired of conteinplat- 

itighim, and altogether much entertained 

by him, though she tried not to seem so. 
She still cherished doubts as to bis social 

status, and disapproved his admission to 

tlie parlour and his reception as a gncat. 

To Keube Mr. Mauleverer was so impene- 

trable a mystery, that the shepherd, ap- 
parently in despEur, witbdrew his mind, after ■

awhile, from all consideration of the sub- 

ject, and aought bis sheep as preferablo 

society, on the score of their superior in- 

telligibility. Indeed, I7 the farm Hervanta 

generally the actor was pr(»icianeed "a 

queer quiet," and there, m they exprosed 

it, " let bide." ■

By my uucle and my mother Ur. Mau- 

leverer bad been besought to stay in simple 

Idndliuess and good &ith. It was sufficient 
for them that be was hurt and needed rest. ■

There had been no question of withholding 

hospitality from Mr. Mauleverer by reason 

of hi^ profession'. The Down rann was 

almost without prq'udice on the Bubjeot of 

plays and players. Our distaict was too 

secluded, and its inhabitants too dispersed, 

for strolling companies ever to visit us, even 

on their way to more profitable nei^boor- 

boods. Some vague belief that actmg wm 

an "idle calling," no doubt we held — bnt 

not very firmly, on account of our want of 

absolute knowledge and experience on the 

subject. Probably had choice been possible, 

my mother and my uncle would both hare 

preferred their guest's following Bome other 

profession ; but scarcely for a better itasoa 
than that in such wise he would have been 

a mora comprehensible person to then. 

My unole iu times long past had once or 
twice visited London, and bad seen a plaf 

or two acted; but of these exhibitions he pre- 

served Ijnt faint memories. So, altogether, 

Mr. Manleverer's position was somewhat 

that of a mariner wrecked upon an island 

of friendly and innocent natives. He was 

to them as a creature from another planet. 

They were quite content to Hnd his wounds, 

help and welcome him to tbe utmost of their 

power, and to persist in hospitable officss 

so long as be maide them no nngeuerons re- 

turn. Ho was very strange, perplexing, 

and amazing to them; yet be interested 

and amused them, in spite of themselves, 

and so, while he abode with them, was 
assured of handsome treatment. 1 ■

To do Mr. Mauleverer justice, he stroTO 

his best, I may say he acted bis best, to 
commend himself to the favour of his hosts- 

He assumed a marvellous polish of manner, 

as thongh he were playing a noble lord in 

some old comedy. He c^led my mother 

" Madam," and bowed reverently whenever 
be addressed her. He listened to her eveq 

remark with prefound attention. He took 

a pinch of snuff from my uncle's round box 

with extraordinary grace; a certain dis- 
tinction even attraided him in the fit of 

sneezing with which be was subsequently 

afflicted, not being accustomed, I think, to ■
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real Eonff. And tlien, how different ho was 

to Mr. Bygrave ! Wbat » flow of conver- 

tnlion he possessed ! The Bwifmcsa of ita 

current swept na all along with it. He 

could talk tipon any snbject and display 

intereBt in CTerything. Now ho waa chat- 

ting to my mother abont her knitting — she 

was making a warm petticoat for Jim 

Truckle's wife, to be ready for her by next 

, winter — now he waa deep in agricaltora] 

rapteries, snhsoiling and the rotation of 

CTjps, with my aacle. What did it matter 

■ Ihat^Le knew nothing whatever abotit one 

r the other? It was wonderfully 
pleasant all the same. Aad what a fond 

of anecdote he was master of ! He had 

I uqnaintancB with ^1 the topics of the day, 

many of them bo new, or so recently be- 
iB old, thftfc we had never even beard of 

tbem. He bad been in London within the 

last month, and it waa clear knew that 

great city intimately. And what a choice- 

ness of diction, a richness of voice, and 

aboTC all what a play of features he pos- 

1 way in which he sometimes 

ninked at me, io the midst of his most 

solemn speecbea, was qnite convnlsing, it 
ws so humorous. ■

It was cnrions, Ihave often thought since, 

bow quickly lie appreciated the fact that 

lie was dealing with simple bnt serious 

pwple, to whom levity was distastefnl and 

, jesting unpleasant, if not nnint«lligible. 

' He maintained in the parlonr a polishod 

I ^rarity of demeanour, smiling occasionally 

I IB a dignified, composed way, but never 
isnghing or attempdng to provoke laughter. 

}>■< he promptly discerned in me mirthfnl 

inclinings, and as we paced the garden or 

lie farm- yard, did not hesitate to appeal f re- 

floeatly to my sense of the comical: strove, 

indeed, in a very prononnced way to stir 

my laughter, and certainly succeeded. ■

And then he read Shakespeare to ns; 

not being specifically invited to nndcrtake 

that task, nor deliberately proposing it 

himself, but driftbg towards it by mere 
accident. Some doubt had occorred to 

'in:, he said, as to a passage in Hamlet, and 

uid we happen to have a Shakespeare in the 

hunse ? I produced the volume. He read 

»lond a few lines, closed the book; re- 

cpcned it ; rend from it again ; and at last 

|>y a gradual process he arrived at fovour- 

ns with systematic recitations from the 

poet. We were all gratified, I think. I 

"■M delighted, I know. And I could hear 

tbat Kem was listening at the keyhole, 

"ideed, I opened the door snddenly and 

discovered her on the door-mat, with the ■

larger portion of her apron crowded into 

ber mouth, as thongh by such a proceeding 

her sense of hearing was eomeliow intea< 

siGed. I thought his efforts quite trium- 

phant. Of conrse, 5Ir. Bygrave, whether 

in reading-deak or pulpit, was not to be 
mentioned in the same breath with him. 

He was pompona perhaps ; his facial move- 

ments might liave been called grituacing 

by ill-natured critics ; and there was some- 

thing ventriloquial abont bis strange and 

rapid diversity of intonation. Still it was 

very interesting. He made me start, and my 

skin change suddenly to "goose-flesh " aU 

over, with a sense of an icicle being slipped 

down my back, when he introduced the 

ghost ! "How sepuluhi-al was his speech ! 

A msh of cold dank air as from a newly 

opened tomb seemed to fill the room. ■

I was distressed that my mother and my 
uncle were not more enthusiastic in their 

recognition of Mr. Manlevcrer's exertions. 

Bnt they i\ere not given at any time to 

much fervour of expression. The reader 

seemed content, and smiled with self-ap- 

proval, as he dabbed his moist forehead in 

the pauses of his performance. And cer- 

tainly by their stillness and their air of 

attention and surprise, they rendered him 

a degree of homage ; though I remembered 

that once my uncle had, with much the 

same expression of face, contemplated a 

dancing dog exhibiting in Steeple borough 

market-place. But Mr. JIauIcverer seemed 

satisfied with the clfect he had producud. 

He had possibly suffered now and then, in 

the course of his career, from listless and 

unsympathetic auditors. ■

He continued to cat black shades. Ify 

mother thought my uncle's portrait unmis- 

takable. He held hers to bo decidedly 
faithful. Each forbore to discuss the merits 

of his or her own silhouette, I noticed. 

And then Mr. Mauleverer gave me my first 

lessons in drawing. ■

CHAPTER XI. A TENDER PARTINQ. ■

Some taste or disposition for art I was 

already conscious of possessing ; but it had 

scarcely found outlet or expression, save in 

certain rude drawings executed with a 

lamp of our native chalk upon a tarred 

bam-door, or in dim designs scratched upon 

blotting-paper to beguile the tedium of 
Latin exercises. Now I obtained a measure 

of methodical instruction from Mr. Itlan- 

leverer, and what was perhaps even more 

precious, encouragement and applAnse. He 

was unused to teaching, he stated ; yet 

he had skill as a master: instructing by ■
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example, which is perhaps the beEt system 
of instrnctiou. ■

I AVas loud in my admiration of his 
manifold abilities. ■

"Tes," he said, complacently, "I can do 

ft good many things. That I am mnch the 
better for it I'll not Tentnro to assert. It's 

nse making a nnmber of small bids for ■

!coss. The thing's knocked down to the 

highest bidder, who may make perhaps bat 

one offer. Tes, young genUeman, I con 

act — &irly; I can paint—decently: por- 

traits, landscapes, history, anything, in- 

cluding acenerr. That'a what IVe been 

doing lately, thereby having a few more 

shilliu^-~owed to me. Still npon the 
whole Fortune has not smiled npon Fane 

Manleverer, or smiling, she has slid her r». 

wards into other palms than his, and less 

deserving perhaps. So yon woald hint. 

I am obliged to yon. I'll not contradict 

you. I like to hear hand-chps greet me, 

even thongh they may proceed from the 

village idiotonttie back bench of the gallery. 

Not that I am BBSociating yon, my yonng 

friend, even in thought, with that mJbrta- 

nate. Far from it. I connt yon among the 

boxaudience — thefront row,if yon ivill. 1 

would only hint my appreciation of applanse 

let it come from what qnarter it may, I 

don't despise the copper coin^e because 

of the existence of silver and gold. Half- 

pence are of nse ; so I have fonnd. One 

can buy many things with them — bread 

for Instance. I have known adversity ; I 
admit it ; and found its uses less sweet than I 

they might have been, or than the poet has 
affirmed them to be. Still I have not de- 

spaired. I am not of a desponding natnre. 

I persnade myaelf that lack may be in store 

for me, must be, indeed — put out at com* 

pound interest as it were. That there is a 

vast amount of it standing to my credit 

somewhere, I am folly satisfied. When it 

becomes dne and pa^ble I shall be a sort of 
millionaire. Meantime my position is much 

less enviable. 'While the grass grows 

— the proverb is somewhat mosty.' But 
the world uhall hear of Fane Manleverer 

yet." ■

I thought it hard that so clever a man 

should have undergone misfortone ; and I 

said as mnch. He patted me on the 

fihoulder, and smiled a gracious recognition 

of my sympathy. ■

" "The artist must suffer; it is his destiny." 

1 noted that by describing himself as an 

artist the idea of Bafferiog became almost 

pleasant to him. " It is the price he pays 
for his endowments" ■

He remained with us over one Sunday, I 

remember, although, on account of his lame 

limb, he was encased t!:at journey to chnreli 

over the down, which was invariably 

accomplished on that day by the household 

of the farm. I was sorry for bia absence 
from the service for two reasons. I doared 

his opinion upon the elocutionair efforts of 

Mr. Bygrave ; and I wanted to know what 

he thonght, as an artist, of the while- 

washed fresco in Pnrrington Church. ■

He assnmed much gravity and staidness 

of demeanour on the Sunday, as though 

anxious to bring himself into harmony with 

the feelings of his hosts. His talk was of the 

clergy ; and he even referred by name io a 

bishop. X think he said that he had taught 

elocntion to that spiritoal peer. Nothing 

conld have been more exemplary than his 

speech and bearing. ■

In the evening, at hig own instance, he 

read aloud a sermon by Blair. His delivery 

was 80 spirited that the discourse in ques- 

tion acquired extraordinary animation- 

Looking over it for myself afterwards, I 
fonnd it even somewhat dull. Tet from his 

lipa it sounded quite stirring. My mother 

and uncle, I think, were afflicted by doubts 

as to whether a sermon onght to be made 

to seem fio lively ; whether there was aot 

something unnatural and heterodox in so 

transforming it. In their experience, per- 

haps, sermons hadbeenalways more or less 

soporific. Bat npon this occasion Blair 

had been most awakening. ■

I openly expressed regret that our ^est 

did not perennially oconpy our pnlpit in- 

stead of^Mr. Bygrave. Mr. Manleverer 

deprecated this view of him, and yet ^*^ 

clearly gratified by it. ■

" The church ?" bemused. "As an op- 

portunity for oratory there is mnch to be 
said for it. I conld have shone, I tbiot, as 

a preacher. I conld have worn lawn sleeves, 

with credit to myself and to the Epecta- 

tors — I should rather have said, perhap^ 
my congregation, my flock. Tes, I conld 
have done mnch more than has ever jet 

been done, I think, with the pnrt of * 

bishop. Still, I will own a certain onfit- 

ness on my part for the assumption. "oW 

episcopari, 1 am apposed to monotony. 

I love change : change of life, of dress, oi 

scene, of chamcter. Ton see, I ^^ *" 
actor, an artist. There is a leaven of the 

vagabond in me. I own to somcthmgoj 

the gipsy in my nature. I am nowtliw- 

nowthat. Hereto-day; there to-niorrow. 

A bishop for a week— and I should weary oi j 

the task. Jfy dignity would fall into m" ■
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liko a ■worn-out garment ; I should bo 

capable of conduct most unworthy of the 

bench. It is better as it ja perhaps; although 

the present moment does nob display mj 

furtnncs at their best. No, not the bench 

for me; bat rather the boards. I &m at 

home there ; with scope for my versatility. 

I can paint scenes and exhibit before them 

in a Tfide range of characters. My tragedy 

baa been admired, and I have known 

andiences quite enthnsiaatic abont my 

comedy. My physical gifts are seen to 

advantage on the stage ; I am nsnally hailed 

Milh applanse immediately apon my first 

appearance — before I have spoken a word. 

Xo wonder. Ton have observed my head 

of hair p" he asked, suddenly running his 

fingers throagh hia locks and Taising a 

great crest above his brow — rather as 

iliongb he were making a hay-cock. " Pro- 

d:gions is it not ? Many have faien it for 

a vig. A genuine compliment to Nature ; 

nl:o can be more bountiful than art, how- 

ever, when she tries her best. lam grate- 

ftil for the boon she has conferred upon me. 

She Las saved me much outlay, I have no 

need of a wig-box. A comb, pomatum-pot, 

pciwder-pu£r, and curling irons, and I am 

fitted for any character; in five minutes 

my Lead can be made ready for Hamlet or 

Caleb Qnotcm. A trifie of powder and I 

am iron.grey — a stem father, a wealthy 

hankefj or a distinguished nobleman; more 

powder and a little frizzing with the tongs, 
and I'm Sir Peter Teazle or Doctor Pan- 

gloss; a varnish of pomatum simply, and 

I'm Ilomeo, or one of the curled darlings 

»ho make love to the heroines of comedy. 

The feata 1 have accomplished with my 

head of hair are unknown, save only to 

myBelf and my barber." ■

There was but one failing that could be 

charged against Mr. Mauleverer, and even 

that partook of the nature of a compliment 

to our hospitality. Tfjg admiration for the 

strong beer of tho farm-house was excessive. 
Often did I note him in the kitchen amaz- 

ing Kem with his volubility and theatrical 

manner, and persuading her to fill yet 

another jng of ale for his private consamp- 

tioa,tobegaile the time, as he said, between 
his meals. He never seemed to be much 

the worse for his frequent draughts, how* 

iT^er; always stopped at a certain stage on 
this side of intoxication, although he had 

travelled some way on the road to it. His 

utterance was always distinct if it became 

Biore rapid ; and his gestures maintained 

lieir gracefalnesa if they waied more 

more redundant. A rich glow spread over ■

his fleshy face, and a sort of hectic sparkle 

illumined hLs eyes. In the morning I 
noticed he looked somewhat dull a 

sodden, and his animation, although still 

remarkable, was perhaps rather the result 
of effort. ■

We kept laf«r hours than nsnal at the 

farm during his stay. Often after I had 

been compelled to retire to rest, I could 
hear his rich voice still exercised in i' 

parlour. He must have enjoyed a kind of 

monologue. I often wondered what he 

could find to say to my uncle. ■

"Ho is not a sympathetic auditor," Mr 

Mauleverer confessed to me. " I've played 
to farmers and won their fevour. But Mr. 

Orme is not easily moved. He would per- 

haps have succeeded as a dramatic critic. 

He misses all my best points. So long as 

I can talk mangel-wurzel to him I'm all 

right. Unfortunately I'm not np in mangel- 

wurzel. Still I managed to come out rather 

strong on wool and sheep-washing last 

night. I was not perfect, I admit ; hut 

I contrived to fill it out, very creditably 

altogether," ■

Mr. Bvgrave met tho actor, without, 

however. Being strongly impressed by him. 

The only result was a dissertation with 

which ho favoured me upon the theatre of 

tho ancients. He was of opinion that 

there had not been much good acting since 

the time of Thespis. Ho hold the modem 

stage very cheaply indeed. Why don't 

they play .^schylu^F he demanded. I was 
unable to answer him. ■

Mr. Mauleverer did not outstay his wel- 

come. There was no inclination to hurry 

his departure. At least if such a feeling 
existed there was no manifestation, of it. 

He was the first to speak of leaving the 

farm, mentioning hia intention of journey- 

ing back to Dripford, for it availed not now, 

he said, for him to proceed to Lockport. 

The race-week was over, and he judged his 

engagement to be at an end. ■

" I must hark back to London," he ob- 

served, " and start afresh," ■

I besought him to stay yet a few days 

longer. But he shook his head. ■

" I must jog on," he said. " The rolling 

or the strolling stone must fulfil its missi 

I may not gather moss, but at least I si 

not get msty. I must jog on. I must stand 

on the pavement once more with the lamp- 

posts about me. Then I know where 1 1 

Besides, I may not remain idly here: 

must be up and abont. The stage is my 

tarm ; I must cultivate it. May it yield me 
an abundant harvest." ■
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" You are not happy here ?" I asked. ■

" I am grateful," he said. "Happiness 

is never where wo stand ; but always in the 

distance— onthohorizon. We may not reach 

it ; but we needs must travel towards it. 

And then, the country is pleasant, pictu- 

resque, salnbrioas, I don't doubt it, and its 

victualling arrangements are moat ample; 

but it sends me to sleep, it numbs me. I 

gain too ranch flesh here — I have increased 

a stone's weight, my waistcoat 'plims,' as 

yonr local word has it, I have already a 

corpulent inclining that may unfit me for 

the slimmer heroes. It mnst be checked, 

by toil, possibly even by privation. Your 

ati'ong lieer offers potent charms ; yet mast 

I part from it. Besides, I mnst put money 

in my parse. I shall need it; indeed, I 

have always needed it. Genius is but gold 

in the ore ; one must display and manipn* 

late it to obtain coin and small change for 
it." ■

Then I pat in execution a plan I had 

secretly conceived. ■

" het me help you, Mr. ilauleverer," I 

said. I produced my three sovereigns, the 

gift of Lord Overbnry. ■

" Bless the boy," he exclaimed with a 
more nataral air than was usual with him. 

" Why how did you come by bo much 

money ?" Ho weighed the coins in his 

palm and examined them. " Genuine gold 

as I'm alive." Then he asked snddctily: 
" You've never stolen them P Pardon me. 

I am sore you have not. But ib& sight of 

Bo much money is disturbing." ■

" It's my own — all my own," I said, my 
face burning as I spoke. And I told him 

very briefly my adventure at the Dark 
Tower. ■

" I would I bad been there," he observed. 

" Lord Overbury ?" ■

" Yon know him ?" ■

"No. But I have heard his name, in con- 
neiion with— I scarce know what at this 

moment. And he gave you these ?" ■

" Yes, but it's a, secret. No one knows it 

except Kem, and she'll never tell. Kern's 

always trao to me. Flense take them. I 

don't want tiiem, indeed I don't. I'd so 

much rather that you took them." ■

"Generous boy!" he said, musingly, 

looking now at me and now at the money. 

"How old are you?" ■
I told him. ■

"■ And you've no father livbg?" ■
" No." ■

Ho covered bis face with his hand. I 

thought that he was lost in thought, until 

I detected that he was still observing joe ■

through his fingers. His nose, I recollect, 
looked rather red from coutnist with his 

diamond ring which was touching it. In 

the same way the jewel gained new bril- 
liance. ■

" No," he said at length, throwing back 

his head, and waring his arms in tho ain 

" I'll not rob the yonng and the orphan. 

Perish the thought. Tempt me not, Duke. 

Take back the money, my brave boy," ■

And he turned from me. I implored him 

anew; assured him that the money was my 

own to do what I would with, that he was 

not robbing me — that it was a crael word 
to use. But he would not listen to me. I 

felt sadly disappointed. ■

He took leave of my uncle and my 

niother in the most polite way. In grace- 

fnl terms he thanked them again and again 

for the hospitality they had extended to 

him; entreated my mother to charge him 

with any commission she might desire to 

have executed in London, then or at any 

future time ; letters, be said, addressed to 

him at the Red Bull Tavern, Vinegar-yard, 

Drnry-Iane, almost invariably reached him. 

He promised that he would certainly call 

to pay his respects should chance ever again 

bring him into tlie neighbourhood of Pur- 

rington — that if he waa ever, indeed, within 

twenty miles of the Down Farm, he would 

most certainly visit it, and renew one of 

the most pleasant friendships — if he might 

presume to employ the t«rm — he might ? 
he was charmed indeed — that he had ever 

formed in the whole course of his life. ■

Then, with his little bundle of clothes 

tied up in the coloured cotton handker- 
chief, which Kem had washed and ironed 

far him — not before it needed that process 

— and shouldering hie rough, knotted 

walking-stick, he quitted the farm-honse, 

pausing a moment to smile final adieux, 

and wave his battered white hat to nij 

mother, who stood at the window watching 

his departure. ■

" A gratifying exit, skilfully executed," 

he said with a self-approving smile and a 
toss of his head as be strode across the 

ela^ic down in his thin shoes. ■

It Lad been arranged that I should ac- 

company him as far as the high-road to 

Dripford, SO that there might be no dajiger 

of his again departing from his patli. I 
confess that I waa anxious to see as much 

of my friend as I possibly could, and was 

loth to part from him. ■

" We shall meet again, my young friend, 

never fear," he said to cheer me, for indeed 

my depression was veiy evident. " I know ■
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that we shall— I feci tlat we shall. The 

world's but & small pla«e after all ; we're 

for ever running against those we never 

expected to see again, sometimee, indeed, 

those we hoped ncrcr to seo a)^n. I have 

even encountered, in LiambetJi, a landlady 

I had left in Cornwall. I owed her money, 

she said. It was possihiy true- I do owe 

money, now and then — often indeed. Trifles 

that I leave nndiscliai^d, now Irom pnro 

forgetftilness ; now, and perhaps more often, 

from lack of means. Wo shaU meet again. 

My circnmstances may have changed. T 

may have risen to fame and prosperity. Bnt 

to yoa I shall be ever the same, lamwithout 

iaise pride. I shall always remember the 

friends who showed kindness to me in my 

honr of need. Here we part. No, not a 

step fnrther, my young friend ; I remember 

vonr lady mother's instructions. Here ia 

tbe high-road stretching ont plain and clear 

before me. Good-bye, and God bless yon. 

Go on with yonr books. Study assiduously 

under the exemplary Bygisve. Be a good 

uepbcw to your uncle, a son worthy of your 

mother. Aid so again : good-bye, and God 

blesa yon." ■

He dabbed his eyes with bis handker- 
chief; hot I do not feel snre that he was 

crying. I know I was. ■

The white high-road parted as as though 

it had been a gulf. I began to retrace my 

steps. By chance I turned to look after 

hini. He had stopped ; he was waving his 

hand to me — beckoning — he had foi^tten 

something; had yet more last words to 

speak to me. Eagerly I ran to him. ■

" I have just remembered," he said, 

" that the coach fare to London from Drip- 

ford ia of considerable amount ; beyond, 

indeed, the sum I cany with me. A 

draft npon my bankers in town would pro- 

bably not be accepted by the coachman. 

Yon spoke to me bnt a little while back of 

pecuniary assistance. Throe sovereigns 1 

think were distinctly mentioned. I declined 

them, not rudely, I trust, but still decisively. 

In these cases, however, second thoaghta 

are often beat. If you happen now to have 

about you " ■

Delighted I thrust the money into his ■

" A thousand thanks. I shall never forget 

your kindness. Yon will not mention tbe 

matter, I am sure ? No, of course not. Still 

some acknowledgment is due to you. Nay, 

I insist npon it. Take this, my young 

friend, and once more, blesa yon and good- 

bye." And ho hurried on hia way. ■

He had given me a crumpled scrap ol ■

paper taken from a greasy pocket-hook he 

carried iu the breast of bis oont. I scarcely 

looked at it until ho was out of sight. Then 

I found that upon it was written in rather 

faded characters, " Mr. Fane Mauleverer's ■

Benefit. Admit and party to a Private ■

Box." No date was specified ; nor waa the 

name of any theatre mentionod. It was 
not a document of much worth. ■

As I re-entered the kitchen Kem said to 

me: "Old Mrs. Hullock's been over here 

from Bnlborough. She tells mo she once 

lost a main heap of things when the players 

went through the village, years ago. So 

I've been counting tbe tea-spoons. They're 

all right. Please God the linen mayprove the 

same. Bnt I had a terrible lot of washing 

out drying on the fuz bushes." ■

I was much diagnsted by her suspicions 

of my friend Mr. Mauleverer. I vouched 

for his honesty. ■

" Maybe," aaid Kem. " Bnt he was 
terrible short of Bhirt«." ■

THE SPOTS ON THE SUN. ■

If the Sun were a living Sphynx, who 

amused himself by proposing enigmas, 

perplexing the learned while the nnlearned 

give tbem up in deajwir, he could not suc- 
ceed better than he has done of late.* The 

last few years have been crowded with 

solar enigmas. ■

Spectral analysis has shown that the 

Sun, though composed of materials in the 

main part identical with those possessed 

both by the fixed stars and the Earth, 

has, nevertheless, something else in him, 
some unknown snbstance which we cannot 

identify. What is this substance which' we 
don't know as yet ? Whereabouts are the 

metallic vapours, of whose existence in him 

we arc assured ? Why is he wrapped and 

swathed in swaddling-clothes of almost 

pure hydrogen? Why do flames of hy- 

drogen mount with marvellona rapidity to 

incredible heights all round abont him? 

Are they eruptions of gas from the central 

mass ? Are they disaipated in space ? or 

do they return to the interior to undergo a 

second expulsion ? And the Spots on the 

Sun— what are they? ■

Previooa to the seventeenth century, 

astronomers knew nothing about the Spots, 

and would have rejected any suspicion of 
their existence as the craziest of heresies. ■

• Sas AlX TBI YbiB HoCHD, Hew Serie*, toI. i 

p.G20. ■
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They liked an easy time of it, and, with a 

few exceptions, they had it. What good 

Avos there in disturbing established ideas ? 

Within the memory of man, from the most 

traditional antiquity, has tho Sun ever al- 

tered his behaviour? Has he not punc- 

tually warmed and illamined the world in 

the very same mode and measure? The 
variations of the seasons are a different 

affair; but they, too, are regular in their 

occorrence, and are explicable by celestial 

geometry. What would we have more ? ■

On the other band, earthly flames and 

fires also light and warm us; but not in 

the same way as the Sun. Unfortunately, 

wo are obliged to feed those fires and 
flames. A strike of Welsh miners or 

London gasmen soon reminds us of our 

dependence, and of the ephemeral nature 

of all earthly furnaces; whereas the son, 

invariable, inextinguishable, receives no 

visible fuel from without He shines, 

therefore, it waa concluded, of himself, in 

virtue of his own proper essence, which 

differs completely from that of the objects 
aronnd' us. And as the case is the same 

with the stars, which shone on Mr. Dar- 

win's early progenitors as they shine on us, 

it was inferred that they aro all, together 

with the Son, formed of a special element, 

far superior to the four vulgar elements 
with which we are familiarised on earth. ■

It always requires considerable courage 

to avow a belief differing from that of 
one's contemporaries. Sir ITiomas Browne 

pitcously pleads, " We shall not, I hope, 

disparage the resurrection of onr Bedeemor 

if we say that the Snn doth not dance on 

Easter Day. And though we would wil- 

lingly assent onto any sympathetic exalta- 

tion, yet cannot conceive therein any more 

than a tropical expression," It Is easy for 
us, now, to take the " fiflh element" and its 

immutabiUty to bo bo more than " a tropical 

expression" for an unknown quantity of 
unknown conditions; bat two hundred 

and fifty years ago, even the dons of 

science were obliged to be cautious. The 

doctrine of an unchangeable firmament was 

so strong that not even the appearance of 

a new star in tho constellation Serpent- 
anus could shake it. The first serious 

blow was given by the discovery, about 

1611, of Spots on the Sun, through the 

agency of a revolutionarv instrument, the 

perspiccllnm Batavum, which modem men 

name telescopo. ■

The study of the Spots by Fabricius, 
Galileo, and Scheiner, enabled those astro- 

nomers to lay tho first foundation-stone of ■

a theory. But their advance was stow; 

observations of the Snn were dangerous to 

eyesight. In vain did Kepler contract the 

opening of his telescope to the sizeofapio'a 

head, and place coloured glass between the 

eye-glass and his eye; even a rapid peep at 

the solar disc caused a painful dimness of 

vision which did not immediately pass away. 

Besides which, the instruments of that day 
were too weak to allow observers to do 

more than follow the motions of the spats. 

But it was soon seen that those spots were 

part of the Bun himself, turning with him, 

on an axis, in five or six and twenty days, 

absolutely as mountains and lak^ form 

part of the Earth, tnming with it in four 

and twenty hoars. ■

The Snn, then, is not immovable. He 
has a movement of rotation from West to 

East. He is neither more nor less than a 

material globe, like oDr own, brought to, 

and maintained in, an incandescent state 

by unknown causes. ■

Galileo, who did not studj long (forvery 
good reasons) the newly-discovered spots 

on the Sun, believed that they all mored 

(revolving with the Snn) with exactly the 

same velocity ; and thence concluded that 

they lie upon, or belong to, the actual sur- 
face of the Sun. Schemer, on the contrary 

— and this is important to note — maintained 

that their progress across the Sno'sdisc ia 

not equal, and therefore that they are not 
attached or adherent to the Sun itsel£ In 

1618, Kepler wrote, " The spots not only 

do not move parallel to the ecUptic, hat 

they have not exactly the same velocity. 

Consequently, they do not belong to the 

surface of the Sun, although they are not 

separated from it by a distance perceptible 

to oar vision. For these reasons, and he- 

cause the spots sometimes appear and some- 

times disappear, because they open wider 

and contract here and there with striking 

changes of shape, it is manifest that they 

must be something analogous to the clooda 

of our Earth, which clouds have a move- 

ment of their own, differing more or less 
from the Earth's rotation." ■

Modem astronomers had long disagreed 

respecting the time of the Snn's revolntioii 

on his axis. In 1841, tho late Mpnsieor 

Langier, of the FarisBnreau des Longitudes, 

undertook a long series of observations of 

the solar spots. Instead of confining himself 

to one or two spots of long duration, he de- 

termined to observe a great number of spots 

selected in regions of both the hemispheres 

as far removed from each other as possible. 

The idea turned out a happy one. What ■
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strnck Langier the moat in the course of 

his researcbos, was the proof of a fact, 

more than suspected, aa we have seen, by 

Scbeiner, hut completely neglected for 

more than two centcries. The spots hare 

not tlie same velocity of rotation. Each 

spot, according to its poaitioD, gives a dif- 

ferent time of revolution. They have also 

other proper movements of their own, by 

which they approach, or recede from, each 

other. It is, as Langier told his tiieods, 

aa if each zone of the Son's photosphere 

had a spc<£al moTomcnt of its own. ■

Now, results like these cannot be ex- 

plained byinaccnraciesof observation. The 

rotations of the different zones observed by 

Ijangier vary firom twenty-fonr to twenty- 

ax o^ys, nt^cing a diSerence of two whole 

days, whilst t^ errors to be expected 

&[m isolated resnlts fnrnished by each 

spot taken singly, scarcely exceed three 

or four Boors. But at that time, Sir W. 

Herschelt's hypothesis of a set of different 

fttmospherea overlying the Sun still re- 
tained firm hold of the scientiBc mind. It 

was everywhere received and taught as a 
doctrine about whose tmth there coold be 

DO question. Langier, doubtless through 

deference to opinions nniversaUy adopted, 

did not publish his Memoir, but merely 

gave the principal resnlts. ■

Nevertheless, these were enough to show 

that the qaestion of ann-spots contained a 

mine of unexplored phenomena; aa well as 

that, to obtun poaseasion of novel fects, a 

great number of spots, selected in the 

moat opposite regions of tlie solar globe, 
must be submitted to strict observation. 

Mr. Carrington did so, day by day, noting 

thdr variations of ahape, their mode of 

grouping, and their geographical — or 

rather their heliographiod— distribution. 

Finally, he desired to continue this patient 

study during a whole snn-spot period j 

that is, for eleven yeara. It sometimes 

takes a good slice out of the life of a man 

to advance astronomical knowledge only 

half a step. But he completely est^lished 

the close connexion between the proper 

loovementB of the spots in longitude (from 

West to East) and their situation with 

fespect to the Sun's equator. It may be 
thus enounced : The rotation of the nrats 

is Blower in proportion as their latitude is 

greater ; in other words, the further the 

Bpots are from the Sun's eqnator, and, 

consequently, the nearer they are to his 

poles, the slower do they revolve round the 
axis of the Sun. ■

Monsieur Faye — whose masterly Notice ■

to Mr. Carrington's Observations of Solu- 

Spots, London, 1868, remarking the au- 

thor's complete independence of any pre- 

conceived idea. It is a pore and simple 

adherence to facts and observations, united 

with a BCmpulona care to put the reader in 

the way of following out any researches 

of his own. It gives a complete history of 

the solar spots during seven years, thereby 

marking an epoch in science, and serving 
as a model for all who wish to labour in 

this direction. Of theories Mr. Carrineton 

is sparing. He seems, however, inclmed 

to adhere to two hypotheses then in vogue 

—Sir John Herschell's and Dr. Mayer's. ■

Dr. Mayer's Meteoric Theory of (he Son 

has already been propounded in these 

pagee.* Tyndall received it, if not with 

complete acceptance, at least with great 

&vonr. Its upshot is, tb&t the heat of the 

Sun is maintained by the constant falling 

into it of meteoric bodies, not through the 

fnel they supply to combustion, but from 

the heat developed by the shock — or 

rather their stoppage — by the conversion 

of their velocity into heat. The theory is 

beautifully and ingeniously philosophical, 

if it were trne. Monsieur Faye meets it 

with the fatal objection that the swarms of 

meteors which might thus feed the fire, do 

not taii into it (unless very rarely), but 

revolve round it, like the comets, escaping 

after their perihelia, although they may go 

near enough to singe their wings. ■

Mayer's theory elbowed ite way to the 

front all the more easily in consequence of 

the ignorance or indifference of his prede- 

oeeaors, who, veiy curious to make out, or 

rather guess, the nature of the Sun's spots, 

scarcely troubled themselves about the 

mode of production of his light and heat. 

Nobody cudgelled his brains to find out tha 

cause of the Sun's mysterious constancy, 

which had struck all antiqnity aa a super- 

natural fact. Speculations on this sul^'ect 

were so rare and barren, that men were 

content with Wilson's and Herschell's con- 

ception of a cold and habitable nuclens 

capped and surrounded with a thin and 

shallow photosphere, in which was concen- 

trated the immense and incessant prodnc- 

tion of light and heat. Mayer's hypothec 

had at least the merit of being less repug* 

nant to possibility and common sense. ■

By measaring the parallax of a few fixed 

itars, in cases where it has been possible to 

do so, astronomers have obtained a tole- ■

" See All thi Ysib Bodvd, Fint Sgrin, roL xiu.. ■
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rably precine idea of Iheir eDormons dis- 

tance. By Bhidying the motions of double 

stars, they have nscertaiTied that those 

movements are governed by attraction. 

And, thirdly, by combiniDg those two 

notions, they have made &n approximate 
estimate of the mass of the stars so wedded 

together. Kow, those masses have always 

been fonnd comparable in magnitnde to 

that of the Snn ; which is a new and cer- 
tain confirmation of the familiar belief that 

oar Snn is only a star like the others, and 
that the stare are snns. ■

Bnt the stars or the snns, wHehever we 

please to call there, are the only heavenly 

bodies which shine with their own proper 

light. Planets or satellites, whoso mass is 

imperceptible in comparison with their cor- 

responding snn (in onr system at least), do 

not emit either light or heat of their own 

in any appreciable qiiantitj. Is there no 

connexion between these two qualities 

which are special to snns; namely, the 

faculty of shining, and the possession of & 
considerable mass ? ■

On Earth, a small qnantily of light and 

heat is developed bj the &,11 of aeroUtes, 

bolides, and shooting-starB into onr atmo- 

sphere. Those bodies, in the coarse of their 

travels in space, meet onr globe with a 

velocity of several miles per second. Their 

impact prodnces Inminons heat. Not long 

since, the Times newspaper, nndertfae head- 

ing of Stonned by a Meteor, described balls 

of fire, like large stars, &Uing into the sea 

like splendid fireworks. It appeared, the 

men said, as if something wore passing 

swiftly, and met with the obstrnotion of 
the vessel and bnrat. The decks of the ship 

were covered with cinders, which crashed 

nnder the sailors' feet as they walked. ■

Why should not the same thing happen 
to the Snn and the stars? In virtno of 

their superior mass, they would draw 
towards them all the loose materials dis- 

persed within their sphere of attraction. 

The velocity of met«ors so &lling on them 

woald be enormous, and the light and 

beat developed wonld correspond. These 

latter are calculable, and a sufficient supply 

of aerolites would sufBce to supply the 
solar radiation. ■

The idea is excellent. But a theory, 

said Fontenelle, is lite a mouse. It wri^les 

itself through one hole, and then through 
another. Bat if it comes to a hole too 

small for it, it can get no further, and 

is caught at once. So may a hypothesis 

pass the ordeal of several tests ; but if one 

tight fact comes and contradicts it, the 

hypotheaifl's progress is hopelessly stopped. ■

Such seems to be the fete of Ifhyer's pi-o- 

duction of light and heat by hammering 

the Snn with aerolites. As already re- 

marked, hia machinery does not in fact 

come into play. Shooting-stars revolve 

round the Sun, instead of falling into it. 
We now knowahundred8vrarmsofmot«ors 

which the Earth encounters in her orbit; 

thousands of them doubtless exist without 

ever crossing our annual path. But nothing 

proves that they ever reach the Sun, 

Nevertheless, whatever becomes of Mayer's 

solar theory, his views on the dispersion of 

energy in the universe remain a great 

acquisition to science. ■

The question of the solar spots may be 

briefly stated thus : Since Scheiner's and 

Galileo's days, plenty oftheorieshave been 

put forth; but respecting the capital point 

— whether the spots belong to the photo- 
sphere or not — the same uncertainty and 

contradiction existed in 1865 as in 1613, 

some affirming that the spots are cavitioB, 

others that they are clouds. The only 

point on which they agreed was the ex- 

istence, around the Sun, of an enormous 

atmosphere like onr own. ■

It is now established, if only by a careful 

examination of Mr, Carrington s observa- 

tions, that ths spots are not clouds, but 

holes, and holes of no trifling depth, being 

(although not absolutely invariable) about 

two thousand two hundred and fif^ miles 

deep. It farther comes out that the at- 

mosphere attributed to the Snn baa no 

existence ; for, if it did exist, it would re- 

fract light to a aeuflible degree. Father 

Secchi, bue of the warmest partisans of the 

solar refraction, on attempting to verify it, 

fonnd it imperceptible. The Sun has no 

atmosphere, in the accepted meaning of 

the word. But spectral analysis has told 

us what really exists instead of it. We 

BOW know, and can observe, the some- 

what thin stratum, of incandescent hydrogen 

which overlies the photosphere. It re- 

sembles anything but an atmosphere, being 

a confused assemblage of protuberances, or 

rather flames, darting in all directions with 

incredible velocity, and assuming forms 

of a capridoosness which defies w com- 

parison. ■

Amongst the difficulties attached to the 

spots, are the slight movements by wfaicb 

they approach or recede from the Sun's 

equator. On the cloud hypothesis, they 
did not fell to be attributed to the action 

of trade-winds. Here, again, the study of 

facta destroyed the pretended analogy. 

Those movements are simple oscillations, 

occurring slowly between veiy narrow ■
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limits, and not continually progressive 

moTPments, Moreover, the movements are 

cot common to all the epots of one and 

the same zone. So fer from that, it often 

happens that one ont of two neighboaring 

Bpots will recede slightly from the eqoator, 

while the other is approaching it. ■

Another pecnliarify of the spots is as 

cnrions as nnexpected. It often happens 

that a spot breaks np, and so gives birth to 

a groap or rather a file of spots. The pho- 

tosphere, or the inner edge of the penumbra, 

seems to shoot out a luminous bridge across 

the spot, and to cut it in two. Soon, the 

two spota BO formed separate from each 

other and become independent. Now, Mr. 

Carrington's drawings and measurements 

show that it is usually the first segment, 
that which lies moat in advance m the 

direction of the solar rotation, which de- 

taches itself from the other in virtne of a 

very decided movement. By-and- bye that 

movement ceases, leaving the new spot to 
follow the nsual behaviour of all the others. ■

This apparently inexplicable phenomenon 

is owing to a very simple canse. From 

Hi. Carrington's -valuable series of obser- 

vations, persevered in for seven long years, 

we learn that there are transitory spots and 

dnrable spots. The one show themselves 

month after month, when the hemisphere on 

which they occur presents itself to dh ; the 

others last for a few days, and then vanish. 

Nor are they indiflfcrently situated on the 

San. The durable spots scarcely show 

themselves elsewhere than between eight 

and thirty-five degrees of latitude. Those 

of the equatorial region, and those beyond 

thirty-five degrees of latitude, never last 

long. The first give the time of the Sun's 

notation with great exactitude, whilst the 

second would furnish only uijcertain results 

if we were not ablo to accnunt for the ap- 

parent irregularities. But the grand fact is, 

thatthe velocity of each spot depends exclu- 

sively on its latitude ; so much so, that if a 

spot moves from its mean position, by an 

oscillation perpendicniar to the equator, it 

instantly acquires the velocity correspond- 

ing to the aon© which it happens to have ■

Another important point established by 

these observations is, that there exists no 

general movement from the equator to the 

poles, nor from the poles to the equator ; 

which completely excludes any hypothesis 

analogous to the oceanic circulation on our 

globe or to that of oar atmosphere. The 

spots, to which astronomers had assigned a 

primary importance, are a purely accidental, 

or at least a secondary phenomenon. They ■

are something much more simple than 

Wilson or Sir W, Herschell had imagined. 

To account for them, we have only to con- 

sider the mode of rotation of the photo- 

sphere, whose successive and contiguous 

zones have different velocities, decreasing 

in proportion as they are farther distant 

from the equator. Thb difference of velo- 

city gives birth, here and there in the 

photosphere, to vertical vortexes or whirl- 

pools, exactly similar to those so easily pro- 

duced in cnrrentfl of water, particularly 

where streams of nneqnal rapidity combine. 

The cyclones so frequent in our atmosphere 

have no other origin. Some are of short 

duration ; others last for six or eight ter- 

restrial revolutions, or days, absolutely as 
on the Sun. ■

The whirlpools of the photosphere absorb 
into their funnel the luminous clouds of the 

brilliant surface. They thus snck in the 

cooler matters of the outer region, whose 

lower temperature naturally causes the 

comparative darkness of the middle of 

the spots. For, he it well remembered, the 

blackness of the spots is only relative. Iso- 

lated from the photosphere, its brightness 

is far superior to that of our gas-flames, 

being perhaps comparable to the dazzling 

Drmnmoad light. The division of the 

spots finds its counterpart in the mnltipli- 

cation of little whirlpools or dimples in an 

eddy of water. The rarity of spots at the 

equator is explained by the slight difference 

of velocity in the contiguous zones of that 

region. ■

BUMMER ARI> LOVE. 

VSR( to m? heart \ht air'oemi full of kiik, ■
And kU the earth ii gtj with brigbt-hued Soiran ■

And Bweet with perfumes — in tho«e bounteoua hann 
WfauD life ii rHptiirs, and mj soul ia itrong, 
Ai with Ood'a wine of g'ladnMa, it ii long ■

Ere with oIpu area asd mind 1 can ducem ■

Tfa> glory mid the gloriei, and can leaiD 
The one eurpaiBlng eweetoeei in (he thronR, 
But aoon I know ^JU w»tl ; for when the bliH ■

That same and blinded vtaja with dearer eight 
I eea one joj wbirh gone all JDji would ahi ■

Their heart of jojousneM : there it one light 
Which 'lightene all Ouogi. Let ms with aliu ■

Help thee to guts* what makea mj world ao bright. ■

DUBLIN LIFE IN THE LAST ' 

CENTURY. ■

Toe most graphic newspaper article ia 

tame, compared vrith the plain word-of- 
mouth nan-ative of one who has been an 

eye-witness of the event in question. The 

greatest historical masterpiece of painting is 

comparatively uninteresting, when set side 

by side with the rudest sketch taken on 

the spot. And if we wish to really under- ■
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stand historr, wemast becontenttoimder- 

take the tatk, not of the reader of history, 

bat of the historian, and to rummage, as 

Scott and Maoanlay did, among the diistj, 

yellow, vorm-eaten contemporaneous re- 

cords of the age, and of the coantry with 

which we would be acquainted, Few 

periods in history have been more talked 

of, more misrepresented both by friends 

and foes, and less nnderstood, than the last 

forty yeara of the Irish history of the past 

century. The witty, joyous, hospitable, 
and chivalrous character of all classes of 

the people, from the highest to tiie lowest ■

the pomp and luxury of the aristocracy 

and gentry! the pluck and spirit with 
which the Volunteer Association wrenched ■

its political requirements from the power- 

ful and hostile government of England; 

aad the unsullied patriotism, the tran- 

scendent eloquence of men like Grattan, 

Cniran, and Flunkett, dazzle the imagina- 

tion. But, on the other band, the vices and 

follies of the conutiy squires and squireens ; 

the abject misery and contemptible kna- 

vishnesB too common among the rural 

population; the scandalous condition of 

the metropolis, in which sbamefol want sat 

cheek-by-jowl with shameful prodigality; 

and the unparalleled dishonesty aud vena- 

hty of the main body of politicians, are 

enough to make every honest thinking 
man bless himself that Uiese much- vaunted 

years are over. ■

Let na play the part of valet to the 
Irishman of the days of our grandfothera. 

Let us spend a few hours in the fine 

libraries of the Dublin Eiug's Inns, 

Trinity CoU^e, studying the Irish news- ■

Sapera from 1763 (when the Freeman's oumal was Btarted) to 1800. 

Dublin, at this period, was deservedly 

famous for its printers and publishers. The 

Edict of Kantes Huguenots bad established 

a splendid business in typography aud 

engraving, many of the best illoBtrated 
editions of Addison, Swift, Ac., emanating 

from Dublin presses. As might be ex- 

pected, the daily journals (Faulkner's, the 

Saunders's, and the Freeman, the two latter 

of which still survive) are very creditable. 

Previous to the stamp being imposed, they 

sold at one penny a number, were the size 

of ordinary modem newspapers, and were 

distinctly and correctly printed, with good 

ink, on good and thick paper. Tbey con- 
tained admirable sununariea of home and 

foreign news, and frequently gave the 

reader telling leading articles, and sensible 

correspondence. ■

The first thing that strikes the reader is 

the extraordinary talent the; Irishman of 

that day had for getting hurt and for hurt- 

ing himself. Tbe amount of accidental 

injury he meets with is perfectly astound- 

ing. The Loudon list of casualties is, even 

at the present day, long enough, and scan- 
dalous enough, bat it pales before the 

similar detfuls in the Dublin of the eigh- 

teenth century. In the first place the Irish 

aristocracy seem to have had a great feucy 

for driving two, four, or even six unbroken 

horses through the narrow streets of Dub- 

lin. These equipages were also, as many a 

correspondent bitterly compluna, attended 

by largo and savage dogs, so that if the ■

Kdestrian escaped oeing run over or kicked the equine quadrupeds, there was a 

very good chance that their canine com- 
rades would either bite him, or overset him 

by rnnning between his legs. That noblo 

animal, the pig, was very much abroad 

also, and frequently overthrew his natural 

friend, the Irishman. And as sure as horse, 

dog, or pig overturned a man, the sufferer 

was dangerously hurt, if not killed. ■

The streets of the city were blocked 
with snow in the winter far weeks to- 

gether. " Several ladies of diatiuction have 

broken their limbs daring the late frost 

by attempting to get over the heaps of 

froeen snow in our leading thoroaghfares," 

says the Hibernian jonrnaliBt, who gene- 
rally disdains names, and likes to lump tbe 
viotims of accidents in columns. A thaw 

comes, and a mounted trooper gets drowned 

in the mud while trying to get across 
Church-street — incredible as this last Gsct 

appears, it is stated in black and white, aud 

does not appear to have been subsequently 
contradicted. The beat streets are full of 

laive holes. An unfortunate porter, with 

a cTeve of bottles on his back, falls, an in- 

voluntary Cnrtins, into one of these pit- 

falls in Snfiblk-street, a main thorough&re 

between the College and tbe Parliament 

House. A passer-by hearing his cries, at- 

tempts to rescue him, and falls in too, and we 

can well believe the reporter when he says 

that the two wretohes, when at length ex- 

tricated, presented a " spectacle too horrible 

for words, covered with cuts from the 

broken glass, and writhing with aognish." ■

But Paddy's pet accident was to fall into 

the LiSW. One might almost suppose 

that be looked upon his picturesque bat 

evil-smelling river as the Hindoo looks on 

the sacred Ganges, aud believed that ever- 

lasting happiness was to be procured by 

immolating himself lu its waters. Does a ■

a" ■
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trooper or a dn^oon go down to the river 

b> water his horse ? He falls in, and is 

drowned. Does a merchant go to the 

qoay to see a brig unloaded ? Does a 

oitor go dowa to Biogsend in a boat P 

Does a girl lake some clothes to the river- 
side to iraah ? " Drowned ! Drowned !" 

Shakespeare's exdamation was never so 

applicable. And if any bodv falls in, an im- 

petnona but nnreflecting bystander gene- 

rallyjiunps in afler him or her, apparently 

forgtrtting that he himself is not much of 

s swimmer, and both are, as a matter of 

coDTEe, drowned forthwith. In one case 

a good-natured gentleman, seeing a girl 

lamenting that t£e tide ha^ carried away 

some sheets she was washing, goes in 

after them, bnt, having over-estimated 

ios powers of natation, the man goes 

the way of the clothes, and is lost for 

ever. Another gentleman's hat is blown 

off (no light matter in the days of gold- 

iaced head^coverings) ; in he goes afl«r 

it into the fatal waters, and soon exchanges 

liiffev for Styx. Persons of " disordered 

minds" (of vrhom there wonld seem to he 

quite a little army goii^ abont), are very 
fond of trying to oool lieir heated brains 
in these " waters of Eblans." But the vast 

majority of the deaths from drowning are 

dismissed with the oontemptnons pleonasm 
that the deceased was " intoxicated with 

liqaor" at the time. By the way, there is 

> powerful aroma of whisky abont this 
period in the annals of the Green Isle. 

Two snccessive viceroys, my Lords Nor- 

thugton and Batland, are freelv spoken of 

asDotorioos sotsj indeed, BntWdiBwell 
known to have drank himself to death 

while still a comparatively yonng man. And 

w on, down throngh eveir class. Lord Nor- 

thington gives a fancy ball at the Castle, 

fle being veiy nspopnlar at the time, the 

people, with rare temperance, refose to 

drink the barrels of ale set rnnning for 

them by the lord-hentenant, which are left 

' to the, soldiers, so that the whole guard, 

horse and foot, were, as "onr own corre- 

spondent" curtly observes, " when we left, 

ll helplessly dmnk." A favourite mode of 
;. shnfBing off Qds mortal coil is to drink 

I an enormous qnantitj^ (sometimes specified 

I M pints, five half-pints, Sk.) of spirits, 
I the not umiatnral consequence of which 

I u very speedy death. Illicit stills are so 

I Emnerons and active, that in a year of 

. &mine it is bitterly complained that the 

scarcity of com is aggravated by the enor- 

j fflons quantity nsed in private distillation. 

I The volunteers, to their great honour, of ■

their own accord, undertake the dangerous 

and invidious task of " still- hunting," and, 

as they boast, with pardonable pride, seize 

more illicit whisky in the north of Ireland 

alone, in one year, than the English govern- 

ment, backed W an army of twelve thou- 

sand men, had been able to do in ten 

years. ■

If the above sketch should appear ex- 

aggerated, I am prepared to assert that 

among the imiumerable papers I have 

looked over, there is a death by drowning, 

a murder, and a &fal accident, for every 

day in the year. ■

n. ■

It has unfortunately always been neces- 

sary to keep a lai^ armed force in Ireland. 

At present the regular military estabhsh- 

mcnt is reinforced by some three thousand 

constabulaiy, metropolitan and rural. The 

police, who look after the orAet and safety of 

the capital, are a fine set of men, armed at 

night with swords, and patrolling the streets 

in twos. The constabulary are armed with 

rifles and sword-bayonets; drilled and 

dressed like riflemen. I^ as Hr. Bri^t 

complains, this semi-civil army is much 

more expensive than ordinary troops, it 
must be remembered tliat the men are a 

very superior class to the ordinary material 

from which soldiers are formed ; they must 
have characters and be men of some educa- 

tion, and any riotous or disorderly conduct 

on the part of either the city or county 

police is a thing unheard of ■

Bnt in the last centoiy the soldiers had 

to do the duty, not only of the present 

garrison, but of the present police establtsh- 
mentaswell. When lawlessness reached an 

intolerable point, even ia Dublin, Uie only 
resource was to send for the soldiers. The 

British army was perhaps never in a more 
discreditable condition than in the interval 

between Cullodeu and the rise of Welling- 

ton. Hogarth's March to Finohley shows 

ns the style of disdpline kept up in the 

ranks, Swift and Fielding present very 

pretty pictures of the sort of ofBcers 

who too often during the last century dis- 

graced the British nniform. Junius in- 

dignantly declares that a whole army had 

been allowed to go to ruin in Ireland, and 

General ComwaUis, so late as 1798, com- 

plains that the army under his care was 

more dangerous to friends than to enemies. ■

Let us choose from a monotonously 

shameful list of military scandals, ranging 
from petty but galling insults to serious 

crimes, a couple of signal ones. ■

Febmary the 23rd, 1784 (Monday). "On ■

-vs- ■
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Satarday Iset a soldier of this (Dablin) 

garrisoii, in daylight, was secured in an 

attempt to commit a robbery at Island 

Bridge. When the report reached the 
barracks, about five hundred men from the 

different regiments, horse nod foot, on dnty 

there, mnetered and proceeded withhateheta, 

crows, pickaxes, Ac., to rescue the prisoner. 

Not content with giving him his liberty, 

they commenced a joint attack on the in* 

habitants of tbat quarter. In a very short 

time they wounded four people, so tbat 

their lives are despaired of, tore fourteen 

houses almost to the ground, and plundered 

the people of whatever property was in 

their possession." ■

Angnst the 4th, 1784. "On Monday 

night a number of field officers. Lord Har- 

rington, Colonel St. George, Colonel St. 

Leger, Colonel White, Colcmel Cradock, 

Mr. Freemantle, and two others, in a state 

of drunken insanity, went into a shop on 

the quay belonging to a Mr. Flatt«ry, a 

Tolnnteer, and proceeded to grossly insnlt 
his wife. She boxed one of the officer's 

ears. He knocked her down. Flattery 

came ont, and the officers, all seven, set 

upon him. A Hr. Moffat, who was pass- 

ing by, came to his assistance. Colonel St. 

L^er fired a loaded pistol at him, but with- 

out efiect, Flattery went for his musket, 

but was persuaded, on a parley, to give it up. 

The officers immediately broke it and flaug 
it into the river. All seven then set on bim 

with drawn swords. The gnard at the 

National Bank, hearing of this scuffle, hnr- 

ried down, headed by their snbaltenia. Lord 

Harrington, when ' they airived, ordered 

them to charge the orovrd, which bad by this 

time assembled, with fixed bayonets, which, 

however, was not done. Mr. SberiffSmith, 

who bad by this tame hastened to the spot, 

ran up to the main-guard for a force to 

suppress the riot. The officer on dnty there 

told him that the gnard had alreedy gone, 

without a m^strate's order, to rescue their 

officers. At length the sheriff collected all 

the soldiers he could get, four or five in 

number, and on going back met the niain- 

gnard with drawn swords, headed by an 

officer who was extremely drunk. He 

stopped them. The two gentlemen with 

him were violently struck. He would have 

been so also, but tbat a cry was raised that 

be was the sheriff. A party of volnnt«ers, 

who were supping in a neighbouring 

tavern, on hearing what had happened, 

hurried down, and on the way were joined 

by great numbers of their comrades. For- 

tunately when th^ arrived the soldiers ■

were withdrawing fiwm the ground. The 

officers lost two swords and a laced hat, 

which are in the possession of Sheriff 
Smith." ■

Before the night is over the mob seize 

Mr. Freemantle, and are with difficulty pre- 

vented from throwing him into the Liffey. ■

Next day affidavits are sworn against all 

seven officers, three of whom obtain bail ■

Some papers in the interest of the Ca.ttle 

bring forward, in palliation of the whole 

affair, two not over-respectable pleae : first, 

that tbe gentlemen were all excesBively 

drunk ; and, seoondly, that Flattery's fa onse 

was one of no very high character. ■

The Duke of Bntland (lord-lieutenant) 

then sends his compliments to Flattery, 

and hopes that he vnll come to the Csstle 

to talk the matter ovw, aa ne (Flatteiy) 

suggested in his letter. Bnt Flattery 

quietly writes back to say that be never 

wrote any such letter, and declines to be 
interviewed at all. ■

The end of the matter is, that after the 

fbrm of a miKtary inquiry, the offioers, to 

prevent lie matter coming before a jory, 

pay Mrs. Flattery five hundred pounds, her 

husband three hundred and fifty, Moffat 

one hundred pounds, and a " penny b<^." 

whateversortofaooffioial that may be, fifty 

pounds, making one thousand pounds in all. ■

The above - mentioned sacking of the 

honsee at Island Bridge is followed by t 

horrible form of reprisal, namely, the 

boughiAg or ham-stringing of soldiers by 

t^e people, genenlly by thebut«ben (fasni- 

stringing we ma^ mention, for the benefit of 
the nnimtiated, is a process which deprives 
the man on whom it is inflicted of the 

power of nsing his legs for the rest of his 

life). GhnenI Lnttrell brings a bill into 

the Irish Parliament to grant a pension 

of twenty pounds a year to every soldier 

honghed, the money to be levied on the 
district where the crime was commit- 

ted. He complains vrith much indigna- 

tion that many of his best men had been 

disabled for life by this hideous process, 
and mentions tbat one officer hod told his 

regiment that he would flog every man in 
it the next time one of their comrades was 

houghed, if they did not the next day bring 

him (the colonel) the head of a butcher t ■

On the part of the civilians the astound- 

ing assertion Is made that the militaiy were 

in the habit ofhonghing themselves, so that 

they shonldbeeither apparently or actually 

disabled, and so entitled to the pension. It 

appears that two men at least had this 

strange offence brought home to them ; one ■
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receiTed sis hnndred lashes for it as soon 

as he got oDt of hospital. Another (whose 

exact paDisfament is not mentioned) is de- 

I tected hy the acnteness of his sergeant, who 

I finds the man's own mess-knife within 

twenty yards of the spot where ho was 

token up maimed and bleeding. These 

stories are almost incredible, bnt seem peiv 

fectif well anthenticated, and severe self- 

I mntilation, snch as the cntting off of the 

' fingers on one hand, or patting one eye out, 

to avoid aerrice, has in all ages been a not 

nnfreqnent military offence. An officer, now 

liTing, told the present writer that he was 

with his regiment, early in the present cen- 

tni^, wheAthey were marching from Cork to 

Cove, now Qneenstown, to embait for the 

Westlndiea. One ofthe finest yonngmen in 

tlie ranks Enddenly stepped aside to where 

as axe was lying, which had been used for 

chopping wood by the roadside. He de- 

Kberately cut off three of his fingers, to 

escape » few years' service abroad. That 

the crime exists among soldiers is nndeni- 

i able, thon^h complete self- disabling for life 

' for the sake of twenty pounds a year does 

, Beem a very motiveless act. But in onr 

; old DttbHn records, houghed many sol- 

, diers are, whether by themselves or by 

the batchers. The officers of the garrison 

give a performance at the theatre to which 

I an eccenbiic gentleman of thd name of 

Handy Pemberton, famous for writing in- 

fianunatory letters to the Dnblin papers, 

I repairs. "Tfi« object, as he tells ns him- 
I self, was ■to " contribnte his mite for the 

I relief of men who had been for life ren- 

dered incapable of injuring him or any of 

! his fellow- citizens." In this mixed spirit 

I of triumph and charity he harangues 

j the gnard which he finds at the theatre 
I door, informing them that they were sent 

I there to murder the people, that if they 

wonid mntiny or desert, the people would 

I ftid them, bnt if theydid no^ the popular 

spirit against them was snch that they must 

never expect the practice of honghing to 

cease. Pemberton seems much surprised 

and not a little aggrieved to find that the 

result of this truly conciliatory speech is a 

refusal to permit him to enter. The soldiers, 

however, do not appear to have offered him 

any violence. Pemberton, having to appear 

in court afterwards for some incendiary 

letter, is contemptuously told by IJord 

Earlsfort (afterwards first Earl of Clonmel) 

that he is insane, and it certainly looks 

rather like it. Be that as it may, he 
writes tremendous letters to the Volunteers' 

Journal at least once a week, and that his ■

presence is very undesirable when any dis- 

turbance is to be apprehended is shown by 

the following circumstance. The Smock- 

alley Theatre had been closed for some time, 

long indeed that the papers sarcastically 

surmise that the Duke of Rutland pays the 

manager three hnndred pounds a night to 

keep it shut, as were it open he would h 

expected te go there, and knew that his ap- 

pearance wonld be the signal for an out- 

burst of popular iudiguation. It is opened 

at length, and sure enough when his 

cellenoy steps into the viceregal box there is ■

terrific row, and the military immediately 

seize Handy Pemberton, Esquire, who i 

sitting in. a box near the lord-lieutenant 

(quiet indeed as yet, but doubtless medi- 

tating a slight "harangue" presently), and 
bundle him out. ■

This has not been a cheerfol chapter. As 

a relief after these details of ruffianism, we 

will give the reader the following smart 

little song, in which the style of M^inn 

has been happily anticipated by some reader 

of the Tolunteers' Journal, in an hour not 

devoted to politics ; ■

Come, jocund friend*, ■ bottle briny, ■

ADdpluh nbonb thejonun; 
Well Ulk, uid laugh, uid qoalF, uid dug. ■

Sane nuaTUUQ voaium. ■

Wliilit wi ue in > aunry mood. ■
Coma lit down ul bibandum, 

And if dull care thauld dare intrud*, ■
We'll to the den] aend him. ■

^ elf I cui't endure. 
While 1 have mdj tbioo : ■

mDoine 
While! ■

Ba meiT7, tlian, m^ friend*, I pny. 
And piBi joiu time in joco, ■

For it ia ple«UDt, u the; aay, 
Deupecein lose. ■

Ha thtt loTN Dot a jimng lui 
1* nin an unot ttnltni. ■

And ba that will not lake ■ gUw 
DnerTes to be lepuUuj, ■

Pleuure, muiic^ lore, and wins, ■

Bes Tildft eunl jucunds. 
And prettj miidane look dirine, ■

FroTided ut mot moada. 

I bate a inailiag, rarlj fool, ■
.ulalnM 

Who mopti and aver live 
Drinki water and eate ■

Qui finil ■
n tbat'i alwaT* &M, ■

u of lifa, whate'er the j ba, ■

IT noie motto itiU ia Spero. 

Death will tun na ioon &om hence, ■

If igerrimaa ad gadea, 
And all am landi, and all our penee, ■

Ditabunt tons handes, 

Wh7 ihould «a, than, forbear to apoft t ■

And when the Fatai aball rat m tbjoi, 
GoDtenti abeamua. ■
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Whek we find that there were dnring 

the last centarj more men executed in 

England ajid Ireland ^not inclnding Scot- 

land) in one year than in the whole of the 

rest of Europe in fonr ; when we find that 

by no means the smaller portion of these 

victims to justice was contribnt«d by Ire- 

land, we are not enrprised to find even 

Irish papers admitting that, for murder and 

robbe^, " onr little kingdom exceeds any 

conntryin Europe." Among the caoses of 

this terrible state, of things may be men- 

tioned the extreme misery of the people ; 
the reckless and improvident habits of the 

yonng men of the day, which often drove 

the son of a sqnireen, or even a squire, to 

take to the road; and the facilities which 
the better dressed class of thieves had for 

introducing themselves into private houses 
as the favoured lovers of the servant 

maids. To all these must be added not 

only the ine£Bciency, bnt the connivance 

and even assistance of the watehmen, who, 

it was stated by more than one robber on 

the Bcafibld, often not only stood by in- 

active while burglaries were being com- 

mitted, bnt even lent tiie robbers the 

cuidlea from thmr lanterns. The plun- 

dered not nnfreqnently, from a mieteken 

spirit of lenity, let robbers escape, or 

declined to prosecute them when taken. 
Not can we wonder at a kind-hearted man 

taking this course, when we reflect what 

earthly hells the Irish prisons were, and 

at the monstrooB state of the law, which 

virtually provided no punishment between 

that for an ordinary petty larceny and the 

gallows. ■

This last national institntion was em- 

ployed in a way that dearly showed that 
the authorities were of opmioa that "a 

row of gentlemen suspended would illu- 

minate mankind." The papers lament 

that "no more exomciafuig punishment 

can be devised than death." And certainly 
the grim monarch seemed to have well- 

nigh lost all his terrors for the Irish ctimi- 

nfU. Spenser tells us that the nation were 

"very great scorners of death." He meant 

the glorious death of the battle-field. It 

appears to have been equally true of the 

ignominions death of the scafibld. ■

Ayounggentlemanof thenameof Ennis 

morders his father, and attempts to do the 

same to his mother, only succeeding, how- 

ever, in mutilating her frightfully. How 

does he prepare himself for a sentence 

which he surely can have had no hope of 

evading ? The young villain, when brought 

up for trial, is so drunk that he cannot ■

stand upright in the dock ! His execu- 

tion, for he was, one is glad to think, dnlj 

delivered up to the executioner — is the 

scene of another tragedy. An elevation, 

on which a number of spectators are sta- 

tioned, gives way, and many of them are 

senously injured, some &tally. ■

Another time a boy — almost a child — is 

hanged for robbery. The Irish press in- 

forms us, that though a yet younger boy 

was once executed in England for murder, 

this is the youngest that ever snfiered in 

any of the mree kingdoms for robbery. ■

Again, we find a father, mother, son, and 

daughter, all hanged together in Doblin, 

in 1785, for robbing ableaching-grouud at 

Kilmainham. The Freeman says this is an 

unexamined case. Let us hope so. ■

One great cause of the insecurity of (lie 

capital was the want of light at night; 

even in the most central thorough&resfoor 

or five lamps were considered sufficient to 

illuminate a long street. And such lamps ! 

The wick, we are told, was ingeniously cod- 

ttacted into the smallest possible space, in 

order to save oil, which economics object 

was also furthered by only putting in 

enough oil to burn till two in the morning, 

or even sometimes only till eleven at night. 

" The glimmer of the oil only shows to 

more advantage the dirt on the glass." ■

All this " darkness visible" was of conrse 

dne to jobbery. For we are not to suppose 
that because the citizens of Dublin did not 

enjoy the advantages of police or lighting, 

that they also enjoyed immunity from 

taxes for police and lighting. By no means ; 

the rates levied for both purposes were 
enormous. ■

This economy of light extended even to 

the Parliament. From the ceiling of the 

great chamber of the Irish House of Com- . 

mons hong a splendid chandelier, now to 

be seen suspended in the Examination Eall 

of Trinity College. This was of course 

supposed to be always kept lighted dnnng 
debates and business. And wo have onani- 

moua testimony that the efl'eot of the cham- 

ber BO lighted was fine in the eitrepe. 

Bnt there were very few opportunitiw 

afforded of witnessing this effect. -^ * 

general rule, we are assured by the Free- 

man (then a government organ), a conpw 

of candles at the clerk's tahfe, and one at 
the entrance of each of the corridors, wm 

considered, on ordinary occasions, Bttffici.ent 
illumination. ■

Talking of light. Did the reader ever 

hear of "philosophic tapers?" Mo-it likely 

not Tet the name is onlya sounding*^"" 

for an early form of Inxafer matoh. " Fw'^ ■
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sophic tapers are for affording light on 
all occasions withont flint nnti steel. Twelve 

of them may conveniently be carried in a 

tooth-pick case, beiiig in glnss tubes her- 

metically sealed, so that they will last for 

any period." In fact, they were some 

preparation of phosphorus — probably like 

the machines for producing "instantaneous 

Kght," described years afterwords by Thi 

dore Hook, with which yon generally" burnt 

jonr fingers, spoiled ^I yonr clothes, and 

set firo to the whole apparatus, without 

prodocing the light you required." ■

While the prevalence of robbery, mnrder, 

4c., in England was commonly attributed 

to the recent disbanding of regiments in 

tbat country, the Freeman caUs attention 

to the fact that, in spite of all complaints 

about the military in Ireland, only one sol- 

dier had been capitally convicted there for 

a considerable time past. I shall take leave 

of the reader for the present with two 

incidents, in both of which I think his sym- 

pathy will be with the soldier. ■

First: A soldier is brought in with his 

tongue cnt out. Though he expressed by 

signs that he knew who had done the' 

crime, and the motive of it, being unable 
to write be cannot commnnicate his know- 

ledge to those about him. ■

Again: "A poor soldier the other day 

waiting quietly down Dorset-street with 
Ilia bayonet under his arm, it was snatched 

&om him by a. villain who made off. The 

soldier pnrBued him, but the robber ont- 

nm him. On seeing this the soldier sat 

down anfl' b^jim to cry. On being re- 
proached for his weakness ho shook his 

iead and said, ' Oh ! there ia canse for 
tears in five hundred lashes.' " ■

It was undoubtedly rather a " spoony" 

thing of the soldier to let his weapon be 

snatohed from him. By the way, what 

was ho doing with his bayonet "nnder his 
arm"? But who can help pitying the 

poor wretch, possibly a mere lad, crying 

with Qtter horror at the hideous pnnish- 

■nent in store for him when he got back to 
barracks? What short of absolute star- 

vation can have ever induced a man to enlist 

in those days, when the soldier was, in 

Henry Fielding's words, " The only slave 

in a IVee country ; liable to frightful punish- 
ments for Crimea which no civil tribunal 

recognises ?" ■

IT. ■

Cas any of onr readers give any infor- 
ination as to either of the nnder-mentioned 

antiquarian discoveries ? ■

" Cuhei, October 4th, 1T83. ■

" Some time ago a man dreamt that if ■

he would go to such a pnrt of the Rock of 
Cashol he would find a treasure. Accord- 

ingly, as directed by his vision, he went, 

and after digging with a crow, for a con- 

siderable time, a stone gave way and showed 
a littlo cave, neatly plastered abont with 
stncco-work. In the midst of the cave 

was a small white marble pedestal, and on 

it a copper bos of curions workmanship, 

locked, on the corner of which lay a key. 

The man, expecting immense riches, opened 

the box, which only contained a book 

covered with copper, and riveted over with 

five small rivets, which they were obliged 

to file off in order to open the book ; it was 

found to be written in the year 491, which 

was plainly engraved on the corner, Tho 

leaves are vellum, the writing neat and 

plain, but such uncommon characters as 

no person can make out. They are neither 

Hebrew, Dutch, Greet, Irish, nor short- 

hand, nor anything intelligible. In tho 

midst of two pages of this wonderful book 

was written, qaite' plain, 1767. At the 

latter part of the book there seemed to be 

verses. The sentences seemed correctly 

stopped and ended, and the catch words at 

the end of each page. We understand the 

book is to be presented to the libraiy of 

Trinity College, Dublin." ■

The episode of the prophetic vision is 

obviously only put in ly way of rider, but ■

le would like to know what became of the ■

ysterions volume. ■

Again: ■

Dublin Freeman, Jannary the 1 2th, 1 784. 

(Copied from the St. James's Chronicle.) 

Colonel Simeon Thomson, County Kerry 

(Ireland), to Mr. George Barry Douglas, 

late of Fowey, in Cornwall, bat now of 
London : ■

Last Friday I ordered two men to go 

to the bottom of a well, which I was sinking 

at a little shooting-place I call ' Do-as-you- 

please.' It was dug about sixty feet, but 

no water appeared. I was resolved, how- 

ever, to go on as &r aa I could penetrate, 

nntil a spring was found. We dug ac- ■

■dingly forty-eight feet farther, when ■

nething like vapour coming np, we drew 

up tho men and desisted about on hoar. 

When the smoke ceased the t;wo men again 

descended and penetrated abont three feet 

more. They found on the north-east a 

hollow way, covered over in a very curions 

manner with sticks and clay. They had 

the courage to enter, for there waa room 

sufficient for a man to walk almost nprfght. 

They proceeded for about ten yards when 

tbey beard a noise, something like the chat- 

tering of a flock of jays. This frightened ■
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tliem so much that they returned, and we 

drew them up. I then deEceaded with my 

brother Stephen, and we went through 

this sabteirsnean passage into a large 

space. We found a most cnriona stone 

coffin, of an enormooB size. With some 

difficulty we got off the lid, and saw a 
hnmau form, twelve feet eleren' inches and 

three quarters long, all bat the head and 

neck tjgbtly swathed in a pitched skin of a 

targe animal. On toaching this with my 

finger it fell into a kind of whitish ashes, 

and separated near the stemnm. The rest 
remained firm. We retnmed in amaze- 

ment, got np in the backet, and sent the 

men down. The entrance was widened, so 

as to admit seven people, and thus, by the 

assistance of pulleys, ac., raised the coffin 
and got it np. Tbd skin in which it was 

wT^ped became by degrees from a black 

to a white colonr. We opened it, and the 

body and anna of a woman appeared quite 
perfect and sound. On the Uiumb of the 

right hand was a very curions cornelian in 

tl^ form of a ring, and on it, as well as on 

the lid of the coffin, were these ciphers, 

0.0.0 .1.o.z.T.z. Wo tlien put the body in 

spirits of wine, and intend to send it to 

]>nblin as a present to the University. 

We could never discover, nor can we form 

any conjecture, from what cause the noise 

which tuo men heard arose, except it was 

what their feara created. There are many 

traditionary stories of giants in this part 

of Ireland. This discovery makes them all 

facts among the common people, who are 

ascending and descending the well from 

sunrise to sunset every day." ■

FUNERAL RITES IN CHINA. ■

The foneral ceremonies of the riowery 

Land difler so materially from our own, 

and are so little understood in this country, 

that the following description of the man- 

ner in which they are conducted may prove 
acceptable to the reader. ■

It may be weli to mention that white, 

not Uack, is the mourning colour in China, 

and that mourners wear white clothes, 

white girdles, white shoes, and even braid 

white cotton into their qnenes or pigtails. ■

The Chinese coffin is generally very 

solid in its construction, and is broader 

and deeper at the head than at the foot, 

sloping straight from one end to the other; 

the lid is not fiat, but raised all down the 

centre ; the seams are always well caulked, 

and the whole is carefnlly oiled several 

times, and finally covered with a block ■

lish. Well-to-do peqple repeat these 

esses once a week for a long period. 

A common price to pay for a good, ordi- 

narily strong coffin is from two to three 

pounds, but the price varies according to 

the nature of the material employed and 

its ornamentation, oad we have heard of 

fifty and even a hundred times as much 

as this sum having been paid for a single 

coffin. Of course, among the very poor 

classes a mnch cheaper and slighter one 

is used, though even they do their utmost 

to bury their dead in such coffins as wo 
have described. Tho charitablo societies 

for rescning life, which exist at nearly all 

towns on the sea coast and on the targe 

rivers, provide coffins gratis, when their 

boats bring in dead bodies, but they are 

made veiy slightly, and of the commonest ■

On the death of a father, slips of monru- 

ing (that is, white) paper are affixed to 

each Bide of the door of the house, and in 

the higher ranks a board is exhibited there, 

giving tho name, age, dignities, ifcc., of the 

departed one. Notice of the death is at 
once sent to the descendants of the de- 

ceased, who all forthwith assemble at the 

house, and range themselves on the floor 

round the body, weeping and wailing, and 

nttired in funeral garb; the immediate 
relatives, too, come and condole with the 

afflicted family. In some parte it is cus 

ternary for the frjenda and intimate ac< 

qnaintances of the deceased, who have been 

notified of his death, to bring pieces of 

white cloth or silk to place over the dead 

body. We ourselves once received a noti- 
fication of this nature from the general ia 

command of the Tartar troops at the port 

where we were residing in Cenb^ CluDa, 

but as his mother died at Uoukden, in 

Manchuria, we were unable to take any 

part in her funeral obsequies. ■

If the family be settled in any part away 

from the neighbourhood of their ancestral 

burying place, it becomes necessaiy for 

them to seek out a lucky spot for the 

burial of their deceased relative. In many 

cases the coffin is kept for years in the 
room where the ancestral tablets are, and 

sometimes it is temporarily laid in a sort 

of dead-house, hired or constructed for the 

occasion, until it can be transported to the 

original sepulchre of the family, or until 

a Incky spot can be discovered. The 

Chinese are very superstitious on this 

point, and even iu times of epidemic will 

often insist on retaining coffiias in their 
houses, and, as &r ns we are aware, there is 

no sanitary or other authority to interfere ■
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>nd protect the health of the community. 

Many will, doubtless, say that all danger 

OD this score is safficiently obviated by the 

tare with nbich most coffins are prepared ; 

but tbe erideoce of oor senses, in a cholera 

season at Pekin, has taagbt ns that the 

contrary ia frequently the case. Pamiliea 

at the rerj bottom of the social scale, for 

economy's sake, often inter their deceased 

relations within a few days of their death, 

bat this practice is much looked down 

upon, and is considered a proof of tbe 

[mrties being snnk in the lowest depths of 

penary, as well as wanting in dne respect 

lo the departed. Professors of the art of 

FSng-shni (literally wind and water), or 

geomancy, are consnlted on the subject of a 

lucky place for sepnltare. In Central and 

Southern China the summits and sloping 
aidea of nucnltivated hills are the most 

broorite spots, especially if near water, 

sod with a sonth aspect. Coffins are also 

buried in fields, more particalarly in the 

north, and, if onr memory serves ns, we 

bsTB seen more than one lai^e cemetery 

filled with low graves, and surrounded by 

dvarf mad fences, in the flat country out- 

side the walla of Pekin. Again to the 

west of Chinkiang — once a flourishing city 

DQ the bank of the rirer Tang-tsze, at the 

entrance to the southern portion of the 

Qnuid Canal — we have rambled over hills, 

where the graves are as thick as they well 

can be ; many of these, in shape very much 
like a horse-shoe, are even now still well 

kept, and carefully tended by piona rela- 

tives of the departed, although the town 

itself is sadly faUen fivm the position it en- 

joyed before the rebels held it, and levelled 

its prosperous suburbs with the ground. 

Bich fomilies often spend large sums of 

money over their bnrjal-places, adorning 

them with Hfe-size figures of various ani- 

■nals in marble, but the remains of friend- 

less and poor strangers are deposited in 

any waste and vacant piece of ground with 

merely a slip of wood to mark the spot. 
All classes m the country, however, do 

their very best to have as showy a place of 

sepulture for their dead as they possibly 

can, and to obtain this end they are willing 

to make great sacrifices. ■

Soon after the death, the eldest son of the 

deceased, sopported by friends, proceeds 

with two copper " cash,"* and an earthen- 

ware bowl or vessel to tbe city moai or 

a neighbouring stream or well to "bny 

water" (mai shui) to wash the corpse with. 

In " buying the water" tbe coins are simply ■

thrown into the well or stream, and this 

ceremony can only be properly performed 

by the eldest son, or, in default of his pre- 

sence at the obsequies, by his son, rather 

than by a younger sou of the deceased ; if 

there be no children or grandchildren, then 

the duty devolves on cousins, who succeed 

to all property. When the face and body 

have been washed, the corpse is dressed in 

the best clothes the family can procure, 

often in four or five snits, and put into its 

coffin, which is commonly placed on trestles. 

It now lies in state for a time, and a wooden 

tablet is set up bearing the name of the 

deceased, and his descendants prostrate 

themselves before it every day during the 

first seven days of monrning. A similar 

inscription to that on this tablet is after- 

wards erected at the grave, and is gene- 

rally carved on stone, though the poor use ■

In the case of poor families the sons fre- 

quently go round to their relatives and 

friends to collect money to defray the ex- 

penses attending a fnnoral, and they are 

generally succcssfnl, as the superstitions 

Chinese are much afraid of incurring tho 

ill-will of the spirit of the departed. ■

On the day of interment, usually three 
weeks after the death, a meal is set out near 

tho coffin, for the deceased's spirit to par- 

take of. Then tbe moumera, first tho 

men, and afterwards the women, holding 

sticks of incense in their hands, kneel down 

before the corpse, and bow their heads to 

the ground. They are all clothed in mourn- 

ing attire, and wear white bandages round 

their heads. After this the' funeral pro- 

cession takes place, and tho order b some- 
what as follows. First come lanterns Mid 

musicians, occasionally playing a funeral 

dirge, then the ancestral tablet of tho de- 

ceased, carried in a sedan-chair, next a man 

scattering " paper or mock money" to pro- 

pitiate the spirits of tho invisible world, 
behind him are relations and friends, then 

the coffin, followed by tbe sons and grand- 

sons, weeping and attired in monrning, and 

in their rear come the women of the family 

in sedan-chairs, wailing and crying pite- 

ously. Last of all are persons bearing the 
oblations that have to be made at the grave. 

If the deceased has held any official position, 

other tablets, besides the one above men- 

tioned, are to be seen carried in the pro- 

cession, setting forth his titles and dignities. ■

When all have arrived at the grave, 

which is deep, if the nature of the ground 

will admit of it, the coffin is coi^igned to 
its last resting-place, crackers are let ofT, 

and prayers offered up; next pieces of ■
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paper, supposed to represent clothes, money, 

find otlicr tbings which the deceased's 

spirit may require in the world of shadows, 

arc solemnly bDrued. At the time of burial, 

when the coffin is lowered into the grave, 

the sons, or whoever may be the ohi^f 

mourners, at once sprinkle some earth over 

it, and the grave is filled np. The coffin 

of a father is deposited on the left side of 

the grave, being the place of hononr, and 

the space on the right side is left for the 

mother. The ancestral tablet is brought 

home from the funeral in the sedan-chair, 

and various articles of food are placed before 

it ; those present again make prostrations, 

and by strict custom the same ceremonies 

ought to be repeated for seven weeks. At 

the conclusion of tho funeral rites, it is 

usual for the monmers to partake, of an 

entertainment, from whioh it is reasonable 

for us to suppose that their grief is com- 

monly of sneh a nature as to be easily com- 

forted, and that tho donning of the "garb 

of woe" is as much (if not more) a matter 

of form and usage with the children of the 

Flowery Land as it frequently is with na 
" Ontside Barbarians." ■

The full term of monming for parents is 

nominally three years, but practically 
twenty-seven months, and for the first 

month after their decease the moomera are 

not allowed to shave their heads ; they 

consequently soon assume a wild and nn- 

keropt appearance. The Tery strict place 

oiTerings of food, &c., twice a year at their 

parents' graves, but our own experience 

goes to show that the customs of the 

Cliinese in this respect are, occasionally at 

any rate, more exact in theory than in ■

Ernctice. Some five or six years ago we new an educated Chinaman, who wonld 

discourse at great iength on filial piety and 

fiucb-like virtues, but who nevertheless con- 
fessed to ns that he had not been to visit 

his mother'^ grave for ten years, although 

she was bnricd at n place only fifteen miles 

distant from where he had been living for 

a long period. ■

Etiquette requires that a widow shonld 
mourn the death of her hnsband for three 

whole years, and even after that period she 
is somewhat restricted in her choice of 

colours, red being forbidden her. Should 

& widow marry again, which is not very 

frequently the cose, for the practice is 

looked down npon, she, of course,', divests 

herself of all marks and symbols of woe 

and monming. Men, however, are not ex- 

pected to be quite so self-denytng and par- 

ticnlar in mourning the death of their 

wives, for they sometimes marry again bo> ■

fore they have been widowers for a full 

year. Shonld a man's wife be unlucky 

enouffb to present him with a "pledge of 

affection" during the term of mourning for 

his parent, it is looked upon as highly im- 

proper and disrespectful to the deceased. ■

When an emperor dies all officials go into 

mourning, and remove the buttons and 

tassela from their hats; they are also re- 

quired to perform certain ceremonies in the 

temples ; and they ceaso, for the time 

being, to use vermilion paste for their seals 

of office, employing blue instead. Procla- 

mations are issued by the local authorities 
all over the empire, by which the common 

people are called npon to let their hair 

grow for a hundred days; marriages are 

not allowid to take place, but practically 

they are wiuked at, if shorn of all the usual 

pomp and ceremony. The theatres, too, arc 

closed for a long period, at any rate in 

Pekin and its vicinity, though after a time 
this order is not ineisted on at a distauce 

from the capital. ■

A SICILIAN STORY. ■

In Six Chapters. ■

chafteev. eahsomed. ■

It was the afternoon of the dsv fixed for 

Fasquale's deliverance. The gmring snu 

ponred into the Osteria del Pellicano so 

fiercely that it seemed as if it would burn 
a hole wherever it shone. The osteria was 

filled with the usual company of peasants, 

buflalo- drivers, and stono-cntters, who as- 

semble in such places for their mid-day 
meal and the siesta after it. It had the 

low ceiling common to such localities, and 

the usual foul atmosphere impregnated with 

stale tobacco, sour wine, and greasy soap. ■

Outside, stretched lazily on the ground, 

a group of boya who haid already dined 

were playing at their national game, 

" morra." Their brown fapes wei* all 

a-glow, and their black eyes gleamed, and 

their white teeth flashed as they called out 

the numbers, "uno," " quattro," "tre," 

"cinque," with hands held out, fingers 

thrown up, jerking out their words with a 

dissonant rcgnlaritv. ■

Into this osteria entered, about five 

o'clock, a man rather better dressed than 

the other guests, and looking infinitely 
better fed. Ho called for some macaroni, 

and looked about him. Two of the men 

already present, and who were seated in 
the darkest comer of the room, nudged 

each other, and then one of them lounged 

up to the table occupied by the new comer. 

He looked up. ■
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" Scasi," said the other with more coar- 

tesy than coold have been expected from 

bis ragamaffin exterior, and leaning over 

the table, with his back to the rest of the 

persona ansembled, he raised his hand. 

In it was a paper. The man at the table 

tapped the breast-pocket of his coat. Then 
the other touched his belt and muttered : ■

" Fac et spera." The sign of the cross 

was made in repi;. After that the man 
who bad left his seat rctamed to his com- 

puiion; thej paid for what they had eaten 

and walked ont of the osteria. The boys 

Gtopped their game for a moment, and look- 

ing afler them, mattered most nnSattering 

epithets, and made the sign by which 

Italians think they avert the evil eye. ■

Aboat a quarter of an hour afterwards 

the last comer rose, paid Ms bill, and went 
out in the same direction as the others. 

The boys again stopped their game and 

looked after him with that haJf>pitying, 

lialf-contemptuona expression with which 

a &t fly is seen blnDdering into a hnngry 

spider's web. They shrngged their sboal' 

ien and looked as if they washed their 

bands of all responsibility in the business, 
Bod then went on with their amnsement. ■

Aboat a qnarter of a mile from the 

oeteria, on tha road towards Palmo, the 

three men met and spoke. The words were 
few, bnt pregnant with meaning. ■

" Ton have the ransom F" ■

" Yes." ■

" Here is the receipt." ■

They went on a few steps, passed some 

bmhea which were massed together, below 

a bank which jutted ont from the wall of 

bills to their right; there was a whistle, 
uid then a scramble. ■

" Here is your man," and Pasquale was 

pushed towards the well-dressed stranger. ■

" Where am I ?" said Pasquale, pulling 

down a bandage. ■

" Free !" said his delivoTer, giving him 

his hand ; " free, thanks to the good Siora 

Bosa of the Belfry Tower." ■

80 mnch for tho syndic's secret. The 

impmdence of divulging it was apparent 

at once. At the sound of that name, some 
tinseen witness of tho scene made an ex- 

clamation, which might have been surprise, 

joj, malignant trinmph, or a mixture of 
both. ■

"Oh, Gaspnro!" called out poor Pas- 

qoflle, "is it true, am I actually freeV 

really out of the power of those — gentle- 
men?" ■

Poor Pasquale looked a pitiable object. 

His teeth chattered, his white lips quivered, ■

" ^lake haste— it ia late," ■

" And dark — oh Heavens !" ■

As they apokc, a shot was fired above ■

eir heads, and high npon the hill they 

could hear a fine tenor voice singing glee- 

fully Santa Lucia. ■

tvhen the syndic had got Pasquale 

into his own room, he began to question 

him. Pasquale's usual garrality had been 
terrified into silence. His mutilated hand 

had been the very least of his snSerings. 

He had been seized on his way home from 

Priola. He was knocked down, stunned, 

robbed of his earnings, and nearly stripped, 

then dn^ged along in an op'posite direction 

from whence he came. At night he was 

thrust, bound head and foot, into a cave 

or covered ditoh. He was starved, beaten, 

made to march, pricked on by bayonets; 

at night the refuse of their food was thrown 

to him. " Oh, they were wretches, more 

cruel than Turics and heathens, and yet 

said their aves and paternosters with the 

same regularity as good Christians." One 

day they told him they were going to send 

for his ransom, and cut off his finger. 

He expostulated with them when he heard 

the sum asked for him, a poor artisan, bnt 

they silenced him with blows, and told him 

they knew what they were about. ■

" Did you see any other prisoners ?" 

asked the syndic. ■

" Tes, bnt I never slept two nights in 

tho same place, so that I am rather con- 

fused about them- Once, for a few hours, 

I was thrown into a cave, where I found a 

poor fellow, with long grey beard and grey 

hair, chained to the ground." ■

" Who was he?" ■

" He would not tell me. He could not 

say how long he had been a prisoner, for 

days were like years in tiiat hell, and with 

those devils. Agony and rage had bronght 

on a brain fever, and he had been deli- 

rious mad for months. They had tortured 

him to reveal where his family was, but 

he had balked them of their wicked will ; 

and swore he would continue to do so. He 

spoke of an 'infame,' who was their captain, 

and that morning, when they had last thrust 

him his filthy food, they had jeered at him, 

and told him his turn was coming." ■

" Who is leader of the band, and did you 
see him i" ■

" Satanello ; and on the hiat day of all, 

a handsome, richly-dreaeed fellow began 

to ask me questions as to the inhabitants 
here. I mentioned tho rich widow of tho 

Belfry Tower, and said she came from 

Torre Mela, npon which ho started and ■
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" This becomes interesting," thought the 

syndic, and he cleared his throat with exnl- 

tation. Fasqnale saw that the syndic was 

deeply interested, and with the quick in- 

stinct of his conntryraen, waxed eloquent, 

and gave a grrcit many dramatic touches t^ 

hia dialogne with the handsome brigand. ■

" He abked abont the children, and if 

the girls were pretty ; he had heard, he 

said, one Lncia was pretty ; he had some- 

thing strange and husky in hia voice when 

he spoke. I told him I did not know them 

well, bat I believe there was a pretty 

biondina among them, who was very, very 
delicate. He looked at me and then left 

me ; God knows I conld think of little 

elsebnt myself, and cared little abont his 

questions ; I was thinking how I conld 

kill myself before I was cnt to pieces, when 

I wae called before them and told my 

ransom was paid. Madonna! I reeled 

with joy ; they blindfolded me, and tramp, 

tramp, tramp, dragged me npand down, till 

we came to an osteria ; they thmst me into a 

cantina, and there I waited hours, and then 

more tramping. I wra tlien told to stand 

Rtill, and not to pall off ray bandage for ten 

minntea. ' If yon attempt to move it 

before the time ^reed, yon shall be stabbed 

to the heart.' They are men of their 

word," added Pasqtiate, with grim humour, 

" and BO I obeyed. I suddenly heard a 

cry like a oivetta (owl), I pnlled down my 

bandage, and, to my amazement, Oasparo 
stood before me." ■

" So far well," said the syndic, " bat 

now, figlio mio, jon have to do with me. 

Listen to me : if yoa ntter one syllable of 

what yon have jast said to me, save in 

confession, I will send yon back to Sata- ■

" Santisaima !" ■

" Above all, to Siora Rosa ; yon had best 
not aee her." ■

" But I mnst thank her." ■

" Let me look at year finger, Fasqnale," 

said the syndic, in a most irrelevant man- 

ner; "if that finger does not soon fester 

and inflame, I am a fool." ■

" Then my band mnst be cnt off. Dio 
bnono!" ■

" Tonr hand, ass, your arm ; perhaps 

even yonr life will not be saved." ■

Fasqnale tnmed livid. ■

" Take my advice, go to bed, stay there 

for a week's riposo, my Teresa ahall take 

yon Bonp, and your wife must put linseed 

on yonr hand every two hours. Drink no 

wine and cat no meat, and yon will pall 

through." ■

Pasquale was dismissed. The syndic ■

CHiPTEBVI. LCCIA. ■

Faequalt: implicitly obeyed the syndic's 
orders. Rosa went to see him, bat his 

wife told Rosa it was impossible to distnrb 

him. He was feverish, and it would ex- 
cite him too mach to see his benefactress. 

The villagers knew now that it waa Rosa's 

money which had liberated Paaquale, and 

the comments on her generosity were end- 
less. "It was well to do it." "It was 

wrong to do it." "Where would it ^1 

end ?" " The brigands would be down on 

her," Ac. ■

The syndic had made ap his plana. He 

was certain the handsome brigand was 
Rosa's husband. The aoldiere he had sent 

for were daily arriving in twos and threes, 

disguised as vintagers. He gave orders 

that the belfry-honse ehonld be watched 

day and night. Ten days passed. Poor 

unconscious Rosa was vainly endeavouring 

to see Pasquale, and hastening her arrange- 

ments for departure. She had sold most 

of the furniture, but had reserved tbo 

plate. That and a geod deal of money in 

actual coin were in the hoase, plaoed, ac- 

cording to the primitive custom of Italians, 

in socks under her bed. The ^ndio had 

promised her an escort whenever she choae 

to go. He would have promised her a 

band of elephants if she had asked for 

them. Ho was so docile to her least wish, 

that she thought him as kind as her friend 

the priest at Torre Mela. ■

The syndic was rather glad her prepara- 

tiona for departure were known through- 

out Leonforte, as by that means the news 

noald reach the ewa he hoped would 

listen to them. He anticipated that the 
husband would be sure to seek the wife 

before ahe left. His men were all placed. 

Once or twice during these ten days Rosa 

had been roused in her nnquiet deep by 

the BODud of a stealthy at^ among tbo 
bashes towards Yalle Nera. She would 

jnmp up and look out, bat nothing could ■

One evening, as she stood on the plat- 

form looking down the Valle Nera, her 

eye noticed something ghttering on the 

ground. With a perfect apasm of the 
heart she recognised, as she picked it up, a 
medal of Lncia'a. Moso had taken it olf 

her neck after her death and worn it roond 

his own. Rosa looked and looked, but 
there were certain little marks on it which 

identiSed it. Each brought a memory and 

a pang. This little notch had been made 

by the darling's tiny teeth, when she bad ■
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Htten it in a paroxjBm of infnntine anger ; 
this was from n fall wlien filie fii-st tried 

ber tottering little feet; this by Rosa's 

knitting needle, as tbe cliild had sprung 
from her father's knee to hei-s. Each 

little event was registered ia the calendar 
of a mother's love. How bad it fallen 

there? It was unaccountable. ■

Tliat night Rosa conld not sleep. Dio- 
mii* was beside her. She looked at her. 

The girl was the very image of Lncia, qnd 

ronnd the slender neck was a medal, the 

fac-simile of the one Rosa held in hur hand, 
Lucia's. Rosa shuddered. Was Maso alive 

and near her? or was he dead? and had 

his mnrderera dropped it as a warning or 
threat? ^^ * ■

While these thoughts kept her awake, 

she heard a sound outside. She listened, 

*fler an interval it was repeated. She rose 

noiselessly and looked out. All was still. 

The moon was bright, and the white splen- 

donr of the milky-way gave a soft lucidity 

to the sky. As she looked out from the 

back window towards Rocca Nera, she 

thought Bh« heard a gasp or groan. She 

waited, heard nothing more, and returned 
to bed. Her heart beat as if it wonid Boffo- 

cate her, and she was conscious of an in- 

eiplicable but terrible sense of expecta- 

tion. The agitation in her mind seemed 

to penetrate through Diomira's, for in a 
few minutes she too was awake. ■

"What is the matter, Diomira ?" ■

" 1 have been dreaming ; I am so 

frightened. I thought I heard father's 

voice. It is so warm to-night. I must 

get np. I must breathe the air." ■

She rose, lit the lamp, went to tbe 

window and looked ont. She had nothing 

on bnt her white night-dreea ; her long, 

fair hair hung ronnd her throat and veiled 

ber shoulders. She looked pale in tbe moon- 

light as she bent over; she must have been 

didtinctly visible below. ■

Rosa had risen with her, and stood beside ■

■

Now, darling, go back to bed, it ia so ■

As she spoke something like a hoarse 

scream was heard from Valle Nera, then 

rapidly ascending steps, and a voice 

shouted ont with an oath, "Call her." 

Soddenly a torch flared up, and threw its 

light on two men in a mortal struggle, 

while sharp, abmpt, cleaving the silent 

light, like a cry from another world, a 

terrible voice called ont, "Lucia, Lncia!" 

It was the echo of that never-forgotten 

wy which was heard by Rosa at Torre 

Mela on the morning of Lucia's death. ■

It was answered by a discharge of guns. ■

"My God !" sobbed Rosa, as she sank ■

on her knees ; " it ia his voice — it is his ■

The next moment the great bell of the 

tower rung out like a tocsin. Tbe terrified 

Diomira had flown to it, and was pulling 

it wildly. It overpowered every other 

Bonnd. Then came shots, terrible impre- 

cations, oaths, threats, and the platform, 

but now 80 solitary beneath the moon- 

light, was swarming with men in mortal 

combat. Soldiers were pursuing, and 

brigands flying down the rocks. Every 
now and then was heard a thnd as a shot 

toppled a man over into the precipice. The 

bell still sonnded on, and torches and 

Ughts were coming from the village. Bnt 

they were too late. The syndic's ambus- 
cade had been most snccessful. The bri- 

^nds were flying, the soldiers victorious. 
He had won his prize ! ■

The door of the boose was burst open, 

and the syndic, followed by a score of 

villagers, entered. They rushed np-staira. 

Tbe children were all clinging to their 

mother, but she was still on her knees. 
She had never stirred since that awful 

voice called Lncia ! ■

Daylight had dawned. Tbe throng in- 

creased every minnte. ■

"What was it?" 

The house had been attacked by ■

Had they entered ?" 

' " No, the spirit of Rosa's hosband bad 

appeared and given the alarm." ■

"The house had been alarmed and all 

wore saved ?" ■

"No," said the syndic, stmtting about ; 

" I was prepared for them. My men have 

watched this bouse ten days. Whoever 

captures Satanello, dead or alive — and I 

know he was among them" — glancing at 

Rosa — " will gain a thousand crowns- 

What is the day of tbe month ?" ■

Ten minutes afterwards some soldiers 

were seen scrambling np towards the 

house, carrying what seemed a corpse. 

They laid their burden on the kitchen floor 

and went np-stairs to make their report 

to the syndic He turned to Rosa. ■

" Go down," be said to her ; " they want 

wine for the man ; he is dying." ■

He followed her as she tottered down- ■

" Rosa 1" ■

In a moment she was on her knees be- 

side him. ■

The wasted features, the long grey hair, 

the emaciated form, could not disguise ■
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from her who it was lying all bnt senseless 

at her Teet. Yes, thanks to Heaven 1 once 

more, once more nni ted, though in tho very 

jaws of death, she and Maao were together ! ■

" My love, my love, my love !" She conld 

only ejaculate these words as she held Lim 

to ner breast with a rocking motion, as if 
she held a child there. ■

" Who is that man ?" asked Don Vit 

cenzo Maderno. ■

" My hnsband !" ■

" Satanello ! who wonld have thought, 

mattered the syndic, " that that excellent 
woman coald so love a bandit, even if 1 ■

" Sataaello is Tonino Voghers," feebly 

mnrmmred the dying man. " He took me 

prisoner on my way here ; he has kept me 

and tortured me ever since, because I wonid ■

not — I would not " his voice broke and ■

his eyes closed. ■

" Maso, why did yon not Bend for me F" ■

"No, no!" The negatives rose almost to a 

shriek aa they were uttered irith the passion 

of a dying man. ■

" But why did yon not call me now ? — 

you called Lncia; I' thought it was your 

spirit i if I had thought it was von, I would 

have appeared. Tonino might have had 

all, if he had left me yon." ■

" Lncia," he mnrmnred, with tremulous 

lips. " I wonId have died rather than call 

yoo, aa he wished me to do. I told yon, I 

would never call yon." ■

" Come, children, kiss him, my darlings, 

he ie yonr father." ■

The boys crept up to him and then hid 
their feces on her shoulder. Diomira and 

Menica bent over him. The (ast glazing 

eyes opened, once more Maso's &ce flushed 
a little as he looked at Diomira. A smile 

of almost womanly sweetness passed over 

the rugged features, " I called you, Lucia," 

he murmured, and with that loved name 

on his lips, he passed away, and Rosa held 

what had been, but was uo longer, Maso, 

to her breast. She seemed transfigured. 

She closed the dear eyes herself. She 

smoothed the grey hair, she composed the 

attenuated limbs; she waa ^ain, as by 

a miracle, her calm placid self. The 

doubts, the hopes, tho fears were over. 

He was dead ; bnt she had seen him ouce 

more, and the ineffable grace of reunion had 

robbed Death of bis sting. ■

" But Satanello !" said the syndic. He 

could wait no longer, bo tried to descend ■

the ravine after his men. The shots trere 

getting faintcrand fainter. Presently they 
ceased and a horn was sounded. Afl«r a 

pause tho soldiers were seen returning with 

a prisoner. It was Satanello, alias Tonino. 

Short shrift was given him. He was shot 
before noon. He confessed before his death 

that he had captured Maeo two days tther 

he had left Torre Mela. Maso's rage had 

brought on brain fever, which bad ended in 

temporary insanity. Tonino had then left the 
band on basiness connected with a Bonrbou 

reactionary plot, and had onlyretumed after 

Pasqnale b^ been taken. When he heard 

that Rosa was at the Belfry Tower, he re- 

solved on taking it by a coup de main. He 
had never heard of Lnda's death, for Maso 

had maintained, in spite of barbarous tor- 

tures, absolute silence. He resolved at last 

to take Maso with him to tho Belfry Tower, 

BO that the sight of the home which held 

his wife and Mildren might vanquish him, 

and that in his yearning weakness he would 

call upon Rosa to open to him ; bnt Maso 

was not to be betrayed. The resemblance 

of Diomira to Lncia only forced out that 

terrible cry from bis lipe, and Eosa had 

been effectually decdved. ■

It was Tonino who had thrown down 

the medal. He bad torn it off Maso's 

neck. He knew itwasLncioi'a, and thoaglit 

Maeo wore it as a charm. If Lucia found 

it, be felt she would nnderstand he was 

near, and perhaps she would herself open 
to him. ■

Tho syndic received tho money tor 

Satanello's capture. Ho paid Pasqnale'a 

debt to Bosa with part of it. He pnt into 

the next lottery, chose the number of tho 

day of the month, that of Tonino's age and 

birth, end the myatio numbers which cor- 

respond to sudden death— and he lost his 
stoke! ■

Rosa left the Belfry Tower and returned 

to Torre Mela. She never forgave tbo 

syndic his ambuscade. If the soldiers had 

not been there, Maao might have escaped. 

Alas ! does not all human hope depend on 

an "if." She recovered bor beauty. Her 
white hair — it was white as snow from the 

day Maso died — made an aigent aureole to 

a face which sorrow, nobly borne, had sub- 
limed into saintliness. She had many 

offers of marriage, bnt refused them all. 

Her dead Mnso was her first, her last love. 
Had he not died to save her and her 

children from plunder and death P ■
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CHtPTES xn. 1 ADVANCE TOWARDS HAN'S 

ESTATE. ■

AlTEB the departnre of Mr. Fane Man- 

levweTjlife atthe Down Farm seemed to sink 

back and aettle a^ain into its old eom^wfaat 
nwootonons rontma If I Bonght more 

Bdventures I found them not, either at ihe 

Dait Tower or eleewbere. Time pasaed. 

Mid we went on in oar " nsnal way," as it 

is odled; clianging imperceptibly never- 

thelesB, and tlie snm of change moonting 

.up Goneiderahly as the years lapsed. We 

pew older for one thing. My onole stooped 

more as he walked, and his shoulders 

owsed a roander oatward cnrve \ he oom- 

plained of a alight dea&ess on one side, 

ud was mach troabled as to the proper 
podtaon of the candlestick when he tried to 

wad the newspaper in the evening. There 

was a look as of a farther fall of snow npon 

my mother's hraided hair, and I noted eveo 

Dpon Kern's rotnnd, mbicnnd face, eapeci- 

^ly in the neighbonrhood of the temples, 

vnskles and lines, like the starring of a 

backed window-pane For my part I had 

>iuich increased in statore \ from a atnnted 

toy I was becoming a youth of fair propor- 

tions, thin and bony, with exposed wrists 

uid ankles, owing to my limbs lengthening 

ntJiont regard to the limits of my clothes. ■

The neighbourhood had, I think, become 

Kconciled to the fact of my existence, there 

teing no longer occasion for concern as to 

the state of my health. For I was now 

wally well and strong. Bnt my " goings 

OD," as my manner of life was termed, still 
famighed materials for local criticism. It 

still commonly said abont Pnrrington 

that "Mrs. Nightingale's boy wonld be all ■

the better for having some of his nonsense 

knocked ont of him." Which, very likely,' 
was true enough. ■

Bnt at Purrington very small deviaijons' 

from conventional ways were sufficient to 

establish a repute for oddness, and there- 
fore to be condemned as nonsensical. For 

in onr district the new and the strange 

were viewed with distrust and objection. 

The formers' sons abont as were usually 

bronght np pretty much as ploogb-bOTs; 
they laboured in tjie ranks for a consider- 

able time before promotioa came to them. 

As I have already stated, my education, 

nnder the care of Mr. Bygrave, bad been 

the snlrject of some comment. A like pro- 

ceeding had been until then unheard of in 

those parts; and the wonder as te what 

Farmer Orme could be thinking abont te 

permit of such a thing, had Imown little 

abatement. A disposition prevailed, how- 

ever, to attribute to my mother's unwise 

intervention the pecnliar ^stem that had 

been adopted in my ' regard. Farmer 

Jobling was severely satincal as to the 
absurdities " a hen with one cMck" was 

capable of, and spoke slightingly of tho 

wisdom of women when applied otherwise 

than te the affairs of the nursery, the 

laundry, and the kitchen. It was well- 

known, however, that the farmer, for all his 

freedom of «peedi, was despotically mled at 
home by the good dame his wife. ■

And presently I was the occasion of a still 

forther outrage upon our public opinion. 

Some extraordinarily high wave of misfor- 

tune had flung upon oar shores, so far in- 

land as Steep] eborough, an elderly French- 
man who called himself Monsieor Isidore 

Dubois, but who permitted it to be'under- 
stood ijiat such was not in trath his name, 

but had been assumed by him by reason of 

certain political complications of which he ■

238 ■
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had been the viatim, Monsicnr Dabois 

one morning aetonisheil flie roaftws-rf our 

laokl "paper by advL'rtiaiiig in ite cdlmniifi 

bis dedre to inelmiat pnpils in liie native 

ttrnpuc, ,in drawing, fcncing', mnsic, and 

othur acoomplialimcnts. TLia saemed to 

ne quite a providential opportnnitj for im- 

proving myself in art. I bad, with Mr. 

Manleverer's aid, and with .peraererance on 

n>y own part, overcome mai^ radimentoiy 
difficulties. I had even BrriveS at the 

.point of appreciating how little I reftUy 
kDOw, howdefiaieot were all my endeavours. 

It was a gennine step on the road of educa- 

tion. I longed for &rther qnalificd a^sist- 

ance. I iweoqght ray mother that I might 

become Monsienr Duboia'e pnpil. ■

" Let me see your drawingH, Duke," she 

naid oalmly, and nomething sadly, I thought. 

I prodnoed a pile of sketches of all tinds, 

attempts at portraiture (one of Renbe, 

fitting on the down with his orook in his 

hand, and his sheep-dog beside him, I 

tbonght decidedly Bnccessfnl), efmdies of 

landiioapo and etitl life, and dwigns in 

great part dranni tiora memory or imagina- ■

My mother examined these performances 

ofmmemost attentively, and made many 

inquiries conoeming them. I had nevw 
known her to be so much interested before 

in the sabjeot. ■

She remained eilent for some time after 

she had completed her examination of the 

drawings. It was plain to mo that she 

was no longer thinking about them. She 

roused herself at length with an effort, and 

said, as she softly pressed my band, "I 

have not the skill to judge, Dnke. But it 

shall be as yon wish." ■

My uncle, who had been standing by, 

silently scmtinising a eketch now»id then 

through his doable glasses, turned away 
and bnKied himself with his circalar sun^ 

box. Whatever he may have thought of 

my jvrojecl, he did not oppose it, my 

mother's sanction having been secnred. ■

So I became Monsieur Dubois's pupil, 

visiting him twice a week at his humble 

lodging at the back of the town-hall. 

Steep lehorongh. On market-days 1 went 

in iLud came out with my uncle in his 

chaise. At other times 1 generally walked, 

getting a lift now and then upon one of 

the caiis of the Down Form, or of nei^- 

bonrs, conveying " produce" to the town. ■

Monsienr Dabois was a little lean 

old gentleman, swarthy - complexioned, 

bright-eyed, and heavy-browed, wearing 

hair-powder, and even cherishing a dimina- ■

tivc queue, which seemed to frisk abontiihe 

coIlaT of :Ims coat like the tail of a gambol- 

liiig lamb.'iu enni^ weather. His maimers 

boasted «n old-fiUhioned <rediui&nicy of 

elegance, and were somebimes so esseesive 

in their laborions grace, as, &om -tiie point 

of view of an English boy, to ver^ a little 

upon the Indicrous. Indeed, the French- 

man was conmum^ voted " monkeyfied" 

by his Jieighbome in <the town of Btsepls- 

borongh. Farmer Jobling conld with diffi- 

culty restntin his laughter whenever chance 

brought Mm into the preeenoe of Monsieur 

Dubois. " He minds me allays of one of 

those dressed np baboons TVe seen in wild 

beast ^owB at fair time," said the &nner. 

" But they mounseers, I take it, are mostly 
like that. It's no wonder from what I can 

see that we've allays licked 'em. He's no 

better than a hndmedud (scarecrow)." To 
the farmer I traced a rumour current at this 

period to the effect that I was about to be- 

come a dancing-master. Mr. Jobliug was 

indeed more critical upon my receiving in- 

struction from MoDsienr Dubois, than he 

had been in the case of my stndying under 

Mr. Bygrave. ■

Monsieur Dubois was really a moet ac- 

complished gentleman, however, if he h&d 
undertaken the duties of tuition rather 

late in lifo. He was vory poor, and might 

perhaps have paid stricter attention to per- 
sonal oleanUneas. His wardrobe was in a 

decayed condition, and his supply of body 
linen was insufficient. But those were 

times when soap and water and brasbing 

and combing were less valued by the 

worid than in later days. He found Eng- 

lish ways of life very trying, I suspect, and 

had a difficulty in providing himself with 

the kind of food suited to his foreign con- 

stibution. The rough fare of Steeple- 

borough was to him abominable. He 

seemed to me to eabeiet ohiefly npon 

pinches of scented snnff contained in a 

r^ged twist of paper. ■

He spoke English execrably, and his de- 

ficiency in this respect was perhaps an ad- 

vantage to me. It compelled meto acquire 

his language as rapidly as I conld ; other- 
wise there seemeS Kttle chance of our 

ever being able to understand each other. 

Such knowledge of French, therefore, as I 

oan now boast I owe entirely to Monsienr 
Dubois. He also introduced me to the 

masters of French literature, and laboared 

to impart to me his enthusiKstic sense of 

their merits. He succeeded feirly in this 

respect, thongh I have lived to find his 

ta^ impeached and his jndgmenta pro- ■
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noanoed dbitow and obsolete. Even then 

I was nsable to regnrd Raoine and Comeille 

ta snperior to Bhakeepeare ; an opinion he 

often proclaimed. Bnt then I discovered 

that be really knew little or nothing of the 

English poet lie wm denonncing, in pnr- 

snanoe of the exttmple of hie admired 

Voltaire, as nnconth, barbaric, and even 
lidicnloD^. ■

1 also lettmt fencing from Monsionr 
Dnbois. I oonfesB I have not fonnd the 

acoomplishment particalarly naefnl. Still 

I enjoyed aoqniring it. I had not yet com- 

plctely outgrown my early chivalresqao 
&aciee, and Ohilde Roland se«med etill a 

cliuactar I might possibly be called on to 

nsntne at some period of my career. I 

mntt own, Iiowever, that I oonid no longer 

Ti«w Overbnry Hall aa my Dark Tower. 
That deloBion waa exbaneted. ■

But it waa in the matter of artistio in- 

ctmction that I derived most benefit from 

Uonsieiir Dobois. He was himself bnt an 

imateor, as he admitted, still his taste and 

still wore indispntable. His teaching was 

mther that of the school of David, of whom, 

if i riffhtly recollect, he stated that he had 

teen for eozne brief period a pnpil. He 

bid stress upon classicality of design, even 

to frigid attitudinising; disdained the 

cHarms of colour, and was inclined to 

liniit the scope of art by restricting its 

choice of subject and method of treatment. 

In short, he advocated academic views that 

We now considerably fallen in general 

estimation. Bnt his insistence npou cor- 

wetness of drawing as the xery essence of 

«rt^ traa mncH to the purpose, and of real 
worth. ■

It mnst be understood that I was after all 

W an immatnre student, proceeding nnder 

MricDS disadvantages from lack of appli- 

Mces, deficiency of space in onr studio 

— Monsienr Dnbois's little parlour — and 

^m the difincalty of obtaining models and 

•oi^B of art to imitate. Then roy lessons 

■ere comparatively few and of brief dura- 

tion. Still I made progress and won the 

^lasse of my master. ■

I may not linger more over these early 

jesrs of mine, nor deeoant at length npou 

rach boyish events as my first introduction 

W sport — my killing my first partridge, my 

fif«t riding to bounds. Tet these pleasures 

Tere not denied to me, and fbr awhile I 

f^joyed them very fully. Onra was a sport- 

"Dg country, and horses, dogs, and gnus 

*ere as necestaries of life to us. Even my 

node, though age had now somewhat tamed 

^>a seal, aod use had cloyed his appetite, ■

hadbeenakeensportsmnn in hisyonth. Ho 

was now content with .a little hunting in 

the season when the hounds mot anywhere 

near Purrington, and, mounted on his old 

l^oy horse, was usaally to be seen holding 

his place very feirly in the chase. In his 

character of landowner he subscribed, not 

profusely bnt sufficiently, to the funds of 

the hunt, and was always most aniions that 
a fox should be found in what was known 

as Orme's Plantation — a thick belt of firs 

and gorse that skirted bis &rm in the 

dh'ection of Steepleborongh ; and he shot 

hares and partridges in his own coverts, if 
with some abatement of his earlier enthu- 

siasm : his sporting tastes laving come 

under the control, perhaps, of his sense of 
the needs of his larder. As time went on 

he grew more and more devoted to the 

afiairs of his farm, and his unwillingness to 

be drawn beyond the bonndaries of his own 

land, even for sporting purposes, corlninly 
increased. At the same time he maintained 

his interest in the doings of the county 

hunt, took note of its more famous runs, 

and was fond of comparing these with past 
achievements in which he had shared. He 

took mnch paina to instruct me in the arts 

and pleasures of sport. I was a rcisonably 

apt pupil. In this portion of my education, 

1 noted, my mother took little interest. 
So 1 advanced towards mac's estate. ■

OEAPIEK XUI. DBIFFOBD FAIB. ■

IwA8 soon to lose the benefit of Mr. 

Bygrave'a services as my tutor. Old Mr. 

Gascoigne died, and a new rector came in 

his stead to Purrington. The church waa 

hung with black, and genuine grief pre- 

vailed throughout the pariah for the loss of 
its veteran miniater. It was tme that he 

had not for some years, owing to his mani- 

fold infirmities, been able to fulfil the 

duties of his office ; atill his demiae was to 

ns like the removal of some ancient land- 

mark, or some long fitmiliar and cherished 

objeot in onr landacape. The new rector 

plainly stated that he did not need, that be 
could not aSbrd, the aid of a curate. So 

Mr. Bygrave prepared to depart from Pur- 

rington. ■

He gave me his pocket Horace — ft was 

crowded with manuscript annotations in his 

cramped, minute, scarcely decipherable 

handwriting, and was in his eyes bis most 

preciona possession — as a farewell gift. In 

bia stifi', silent, ungainly way he manifested 

maoh distress at leaving us. For my part 

I own to feeling more grief upon the oc- 
oaaion than I ooald at one time have be- ■
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lieved posBible. I was oonedoiiB perhaps 

that I had insnfficientlj rained him. He 

bad draped me, as a ship might trail its 
aochor after it, tJirongh expansive seas of 
claesical lore. I had bat hiodered and 

clogged his progress, vhile from mj posi- 

tion Deneath thd snrbce I had been power- 

less to share or even to comprehend his 

pleasares. Yet sometimes I had been, as 
it were, hoisted from below, and, thanks to 

his strennoDB exertions on mj behalf, en- 

abled, almost forced, to see, and to learn 

EomeUiing. I often think now of the op- 

portunities I wasted. Uore I might oer- 

tainl^ have done if I had not weighed so 
heavily npon his strength, hardening my 

heart and deafening my ears to his teach- 

ing. Bnt a man's ind^ent and taste are 
not to be looked for in a schoolboy. In 

the matter of teaching, children are mnoh 

like parrots. Their preceptors can bnt 

labour to strengtiien their memories ; their 

minds are nnimpressible and ont of reach, 

if they are to be called minds at all. Mr. 

Bygrave left me, after all his efforts, imper- 

fectly educated ; yet it is dne to him to say 

that I had acquired some measure of 

learning, of the kind he most approved. 

That I had advanced far beyond all the ■

standard about us in tbose days iras de- 

cidedly low. ■

It was soon after the departure of Mr. 

Bygrave — he had ondertaken temporary 

work as a curate in an adjoining county — 

that I also lost the help of Monsieur Dubois, 

and my leseonsin art came to an end. He 

stated, what was indeed evident enough, 

that he could barely subsist in Steeple* 

borough, bis means were so scanty, and his 

pupils BO few. He had determined upon 

moving to London. ■

There was then an end of my education, 

except as a &rmer. For my profession was 
selected for me. Under the circomstances 

there could be little choice in the matter. 

It seemed unavoidable that I should follow 

my nndo's calling. Fnrrington found room 

or opportnuities for scarcely any other. ■

Whatever may be the modem method, no 

one then learnt farming from books. It 

was picked up somehow from observation 

and practice. One constantiy walked over 

a farm, looking about, until knowledge 

came, it it came at all, almost of its own 
accord. At least I received no other in- 

struction in the matter than I could in 

snob wise obtain. ■

I aooompanied my unole on his morning ■

and evening progress over his land, watch- 

ing the performances of his labourers, and 

striving to note the why and the wherefore 

of everything. But my success was not 

remarkable. It seemed a simple business ; 

often taken altogether out of the agricul- 

turist's hands by the fickleness of Uic 

elements, or governed absolutely by a tradi- 
tional routine. Thig was done because it 

was the custom of the country; thai in 

pursuance of the prescriptions of the Orme 

family banded down from father to sou since 
remote times. And each season had it« 

assigned duties and employments. Tbe pro- 

cesses of ploughing, sowing, and reaping 

followed each other in regular snccqpsion, 

and sheep-breeding, the cluef occnpation of 

our farmers, had, of ccnrse, its established 

rules. Tet I felt that I did not gain very 

satisfactory mastery over the matter. ■

My uncle was a thoroughly practical 
farmer. He had been reared to tiie business 

upon rough but complete pHnciples. As 

the custom had been in his time, he had 

as a youth shared the mde toils, tbe bafd 

haUts of life, almost the frugal faro of tbe 

farm servants. Even now, advancing in 

years as he was, he could plough as straight 

a furrow as any man in his employ ; or he 
conld take from the hand of a labourer a 

scythe, a reaping-hook, or a pitchfork, and 

show bim by sound example how to wield 

such implements to the best advant^e. 

This was not possible to me. It was not 

so much that I was above learning or trying 

to leam these rudimentary arts, but my 

mother had, I think, interfered to prevent 

employment of this kind being tJirust npon 

me. In such wise my authority over the 

labourers was of little force. They viewed 

me always in the light of an amateur, and 

I was visited with the contempt usually 

bestowed upon the unqualified by skilled 

professors. ■

And certainly I did not affect tbe 

bnsiness. I oouM appreciate its pleasures. 

I loved the fi<eBh morning air, exhilarating 

as wine, and scented with a thousand new- 

bom flowers; the broad rays of the rising 

snn sweeping over the open down; the 

diamond glisten of the dew npon the turf; 

the rich tints of the honey-laden heather ; 

the musioal hum of insect life; the on- 

dnlating horizon blending its faint purple 

with the saffron tints of the vemal sky — 

all this was delightful to me. My heart 

seemed to leap within me from joyous and 

redundant vitality as, at break of day, I gal- 

loped my pony hither and thither about 

the elastic down, charged with some trifling ■
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ermnd to Renbe at the sheepfold in the 
distance. There was no occasion for bo 

mnch haste ; still less was there need to 

deviate from my path in order to leap a 

hurdle, or to give chase to a hare sndd^j 

startled from ite form and scampering to 

tke covert skiHang the form. Yet it was 

ny hamonr to do thns nmoh, aad many 

other things that bronght derision npon me 

in that they were inconsistent with reason- 

aUeand practical consideratioDB. Listen- 

ing to the lark soaring high above me, and 

l&e a sort of miiBind rocket sfaoweriog 

down sparks of song ; or plunging into the 

long rank grass of the plantation to note 

ike cooing of the wind throngh the swaying 

eatangled bonghs, and scent the fresh re- 

anong odonrs of the firs ; or pausing to 

watch the flying cloads patch with shadows 

the wide-stretching landscape ; all this waa 

pleasant indeed — bnt it was not fanning. 

As my ancle was carefnl to explain to me, 

1 had been better employed in helping 

spread mannre, or feed the pigs. ■

It was as a part of mr agncnltnral educa- 

tion that I was deapatcnedone aatnmnona 

mission to Dripford Fair to sell a Sock of 

lambs. Benbe acoompanied me, and thongh 

I was nominally in charge of the expedi- 

tion, I was oonscions that its real govem- 
uce rested with him. ■

Dripford Fair was the great event of oor 

i^eep- breeding district. It was attended 

by aU the flock-masters of the connty. For 

Kitne days before the fitir, clonds of sheep 

night be seen crossing the down from all ■

Kto, slowly making their way towards pford- The conntry was alive with the 

Ttncesof shepherds, the barking of dogs, and 

UiB bleating of sheep. And here and there 

■pon the open landscape large white pnfTs 

of dnst binrred the view, and marked where 

the travelling flocks had qnitted the tnr^ 

and struck t£e chalky highways leading to 
the market town. ■

Benbe, in tawn^ orange gaiters or 
" vamplets," a gleaming white smock-frock, 
ascarfet neckerchief, and a bine-ribboned 

straw-bat, his beet " donnings," as he 

described his attire, looked an imposing 

figure- He was attended hj a gronp of 

boys and dogs, and carried his crook, his 

wuid of office, most majestically. I felt at 

once that though moanted npon my pony 

and clad in the smart suit of a yonng 

&rmer, I was a for inferior person, ilenbe 

was impressed with a sense of his im- 

portance, and was conscions of his re- 

sponsibilities. For he at once relieved me 

of any fanciful mis of anthority I might ■

have assumed, and took npon himself the 
snprome control of the mission. He was 

complacent enough, however, and did not 

manifest too markedly the cheap terms 

npon which he held me. He was fairly 

content with his flock, and it appeared was 

especially gratified by some scandalous 

story relating to his old enemy Garge, 

alleged to have been found lying in the 

gutter, " up street" Fmrington, on the pre- 

vious night, " teniable dmnk to be sure," 

as Reube related with chuckling joy, " for 

all a's a church-goer !" ■

I congiatnlated Reube on the condition 

of his lambs, which had been so washed 
and trimmed and mddled for the fair that 

they were seen to the ntmost advantage. 

They were of genuine Down breed, with 

black noses and feet, and the whitest and 

fleeciest of wool, long and broad in the back, 

rotund of body, and yet most nimble of 

movement. Each bore upon its flank a 

freshly imprinted black 0, denoting that it 
came from Mr. Orme's farm. ■

" Eez, they be a tidy lot of lambs," said 

Reube, " though they might be more for- 

rard. There's a lame un or two among un, 

bnt they monster featish. I've zeen was 

and I've zeen better. Yonder's just about ■

it, Maester Duke. I zits by un all day long, 

and I thinks of on all the night through. 
Please God they brings the maester a tidy 

znm at Dripford. Bnt I dnnno. There'll 

be a zight of flocka there. No, I boant 

aveard of Garge. He's got, this turn, just 

about the poorest lot of lambs that ever I 

did see. Why they was nigh starved dree 

months gone, andhe'dnanaatannnttogie 

an. But there, that Oai^ is nation dam- 

mel ; mnggle-beaded most allays. 'Tia no 
boaineas o'mine; bnt what's maester can 

zee in nn to keep un so long, or to let un 

go on rninnn the sheep, there, I dnnno. 
Bnt there's toUcs as seems to trusts them 

as bellocksaboot the monst. And Oarge 

ia a main hand at bellocking and maunder- 

ing aboot. 'Tia bloomy hot along this 

dowsty road — brings the bet drops on my 

Torehead, and makes I main virsty, I know. 

Bat there's a rare drop of strong beer to ■ 

be got at the Bam at Dripfoi-d, thank God. 

I wish I had a qnart on un now, I know," 
We halted now and then on the road to 

rest the flock, and to enable Benbe to rt>- 

fresh himself with his " nnmmet," or noon- 

meat, as he termed his luncheon. He con- 

sumed with great relish hia thick shoes of ■

* ■
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bread, with a vredge of strong Bmelling 

ohecee prisoned between them. ■

Dripford waa a doll country town, that 

ODce in eve^ year gave way to exceedin;; 
delirium. On its fair day it wont stark 

mad, delivering over itself abeolntely to 

sheep — and drink. Sheep poured over it 

and Bwarmed abont it like an Egyptian 

plagne of an amiable sort. lU every 
avenue waa choked with flocks. Ton conld 

not move for being wedged in with sheep — 

thigh deep in sheep. It was as tbongh the 

skies had opened and rained sheep ; as 

thongh the eartb had gaped and vomited 

sheep. They overflowed the closely packed 

pens in the market-place ; tliey sorged np 

the steps of the chnrob in a dense army as 

tbongh aboot to oarry that aacred edifice 

by assault ; they charged at tbo town-ball 

and took possession of every pass in the 

precinct, occupying shops, doorways, areas, 

every poeeible position, in the sti'ongest 

force. Now and then a light division of 

lambs was to be seen harrying along a side 

street, afflicted by a stampede or bent apon 

some obscure errand, making for the sub- 

urbs or the open conatry. The noise waa 

deafening. The thwacking of sticks upon 

fat fleecy backs, the pitching of hurdles, 

the hoarse shouts of shepherds, the barking 

of dogs as they circled and lespt about, now 

bringing in deserters by the ear, now 

springing into the throng to scatter muti- 

neers or bring the listless to attention, 

madenp abewildering and ceaseless turmoil. 
All means were tried to reduce the un- 

wieldy armies of timid and perturbed re- 

cruits to discipline, and convert Uiem to 

something like close order. The shepherds 

were untiring in their efforts to accomplish 
this, and at last succeeded in their ta^ 

fairly enough. But their exertions were 

very great, and the langni^ they employed, 

by way of fortifying their auUiority, was 

desperately bad. A prodigious consump- 

tion of strong beer from Ute taps of the 

Bam and other Dripford inns, followed upon 

these proceedings. ■

But the sheep and the shepherds did not 
have it all to themselves. The streets were 

thronged to excess with farmers, flock- 

mast«TB, dealers, country gentlemen, visitors 

and sightseers of all kinds. The inns were 
all choke-full. The sttdls were orowded 

vrith cattle : useful cobs, that had brought 

tlieir agricultural owners &otn far and near, 

serviceable hacks, clever ponies, and sturdy 

honbers. The inn yards were full of vehicles 

of every description, from the yeoman's 

cart to the phaetons of the more dashing ■

"squire" fiirraers. The air was heavy 

and opaque with duat, the smell of sheep 

and cattle, the fumes of liqaor and tobacco. 

Throngs of buyers and seUers — red of face, 

broad of back, aad great of girth — jostled 

each other and argued and haggled and 

wrangled : now growing fiercely angry, 

now noisily jocose as they atmok bai^na 

and agreed upon terms, and then proceeded 

to celebrate the concluded negotiation in 

brimming glasses at the nearest tavern. All 

transactions were followed by prompt pay- 

ment in cash, and bundles of greasy notes 

quickly changed hands and vere transferred 

from bulky pocket-books, like small poit- 

mant«aas, to similar receptaoles, or from 

one breeches-pocket of vast capacity to 
another of like dimensions. And in ad- 

dition to the nprow of the main business 

of the fair was the supernumerary Babel 

nsnoUy generated by suah occasions; tiie 

shouting swarm of pedlars, aheap-jacks, 

showmen, momitebanks, and itinersnt 

traders and performers of every description. ■

It was to me a most amazing scene. I 

had seen notliing like it before. I had 

scarcely believed that there were so many 

people in all the world as I now found 

congregated in Dripford. ■

After much difficulty and delay I had 

succeeded in stabling my pony at the 

King's Headinn, opposite the market-cross. 

1 had lost sight of Kenbe and tlie flock, 

but I counted upon rejoining him presentJj- 

But it was not so easy to accomplish this 

as I had fancied. If the sheop were much 

alike to one who was not their shepherd, 

it was certain that a strong family resem- 

blance prevailed also among the shepherds. 
It seemed safer to look out for the black 

stamped npou the flaoks of our lambs. But 
I could discover this nowhere. It was 

like searching for a particular wave in on 

evei^shiftiog ocean. ■

I grew bewildered, and at last from the 

pressure of the orowd found myself stand- 

ing still, helplessly and despondently, m 

front of the King's Head Inn. Suddenly 

a hand, rather a grimy band, clutched my 

forearm. I turned and found myself face h> 

faoe with my satyr. Lord Overbury I ■

I recognised him immediately. His hair 

was greyer, and his dress was perhaps more 

untidy and crumpled ; othorwise he was 

little changed. ■

"I know you, my lad. I've seen yon some- 

where," he said, and he fixed his protadiQg'r 

bloodshot eyes upon me, and stared into 

my face. " But I can't think of ye'"' 

name," be continued with an oath. ■

■XnOO'-^IC ■
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" I'm Dako Nightingale, my lord." ■

Still he stared at me. ■

" From the Down Farm, Pnrrington P" 

he said after a pause, as though he had been 

trying to collect his thonghta. "To be 

snre ; I remember now, of coarse. Ton 

came to eee me at the hall once. S.ow 

yooVe KTown ! Yet I should have known 

yon anywhere. Tou've a strange look of 

yonr mother. Something ahout Uie eyes, I 

think. Bnt yoa're not a patch npon her for 

good looks. Twenty years ago there wasn't 

a handsomer girl in this county than Mil- 

dred Orme. And to think that you're her 
son ! Time fliea ! Como and have some- 

thing to drink." ■

He drew me into the King's Head, push- 

ing his way through the thronged passage 
in the moat nnceremonions fashion. ■

AN AUTHOR'S PETS. ■

Ddmas the Elder, as an earnest worker, 

was fond (at proper times) of solitude— 

bnt not of a solitary solitude. His terres- 

trial paradise and his work-rooms must 

have a goodly company of birds and beasts; 

for be adored animals. Servants, being 

part of one's own individuality, hardly 

count as society; his negro lad, Alexis, 

spoiled and lazy, might be taken as belong- 

ing to either one or the other, ■

T)nmas's animals came into bis posses- 

sion in all sorts of ways, the which to 

relate would be too long. Like Adam, be 
fitted them all with names. Ha had three 

monkeys; one called after a celebrated 

translator, the other alter an illnstrious 

novelist; the third, a female ape, repre- 
sented an actress then at the zenith of her 

popnlarity. French jnrlsts hold that " la 

vie privee doit 6tre muree^" private life 

onght to be enclosed with a wall ; the 

exact sobriquets cannot therefore be given, 

being founded either on personal resem- 

blance or the details of personal history. We 

will call the translator Potich, the novelist 

the Last of the Laidmanoirs, and the lady 

ape Mademoiselle Deagaroins. ■

All jonmeys, long or short, are certain 

to afford two pleasures — the pleasure of 

starting, and t^e pleasure of getting home 

again. The pleasure of the journey itself 

is mncb more precarious. ■

Dnmas had returned from a &tiguing 

jonmey. His old friends, the furniture, 

gave him a welcome which be repaid with 

smiles. But an easy-chair, close to the 

fireplace, displayed an unwonted occupant. ■

The seat was filled with a large white mnfT, 

whose purring announced it to bo a cat. ■

" Madame Lamarque !" — she was cook — 

" Madame Lamarque !" ■

" I was aware that monsieur had ar- 

rived," she said, "but I was in' the middle 

of a white sance ; and nionsieur, who is a 

cook himself, knows how easily these blan- 

qncttes turn, I ought also to introduce 

our little fonndling, I was sure monsieur 

would ooueent to adopt Hm." ■

" And whore did yon find the foundling, 

Madame Lamarque P" ■

"In the cellar, crying 'Miaou, miaoa!' 
exactlv like a deserted child. What name 

will monsieur please to give him ?" ■

" Mysonff the Second, if that suits yon. 

Only, Madame Lamarque, pray take good 

care that be don't eat my Java sparrows, 

my widow-birds, and my turtle-doves, and 
all the rest." ■

" No fear of that ; he's as innocent as a 

lamb, a vegetarian, in facf> preferring broad 
and milk to cat's-meat. But with mon- 

sieur's leave, what does Mysonff mean P 
Is it a cat's name, like Puss or Minet?" ■

" Certainly ; to make MysoufT the Second, 

there must have been a Mysouff tiio First." 

And Dumas fell into a fit of musing which 

Madame Lamarque did not choose to 
disturb. ■

The mention of that name Mysonff had 

carried his thoughts back full fifteen years. 

HiB mother was at that time living. He 

bad still the happiness to be scolded, now 

and then, by a mother. He filled a clerk's 

place, under the Due d'Orleana (Louis 

Philippe) which brought him in fifteen 

hundred franca a year, and occupied his 

time from ten till five. They lived in the 

Rue do rOuest, and they had a cat, onlled 

Mysouff, which ought to have been a dog. ■

Every morning, Dumas left homo at 

balf-past nine — it was half an hour's walk 
from the Sue de I'Oaest to the office in the 

Rue St. Honore, No. 216 — ^ud every after- 

noon he returned home at balf-past five. 

Every morning Mysonff accompanied his 

master as far as the Rne de Yaugirard ; and 

every aftOTuoon he went and waited for him 

at the Rne de Vaugirard. Those were bis 

limits; he never went an inch further. As 

soon aa he caught siglit of his master, be 

swept the pavement with his tail ; at his 

nearer appreach, he rose on all-fours, with 

arching back and tail erect. When Dumas 

set foot in the Rue de I'Onest, the cat 

jumped to his knees as a dog wonid have 

done ; then, turning round every ten paces, 

he led the way to the honsc. At twenty ■
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pacca from the hoose, he set off at a gnllop, 

and two eeconds aElcrwards, the expectant 

mother appeared at tbe door. ■

The most cnrioos circnn) stance waa, that 

whonever by chance any temptation caused 

Dtunaa to negleot his mother a dinner hoar, 

it was useless for her to open tbe door; 

Mysonff wonld not stir from his cnshion. 

Bnt on the days when Dnmas was a pnno- 

toal good bOT, if she forgot to open the 

door, Myaonff scratched it till she let him 

OQt. Consequently, she called Mjsonff her 

barometer; it was Set Fair when Dnmas 

came home to dinner, Rain or Wind when 
he was absent. ■

There was a garden party of fonr or five 

intimates, comprising Maqnet the romance- 

writer, Oirand the painter, and Alexandre 

Dnmas the son. Alexis, the spoiled and 

lazy African, had condescended to bring a 

tray with three or four glasses, a bottle of 

Chablis, and a bottle of soda-water. ■

"Tiens," said Alexandre, " I have an ■

"What may it be?" ■

" To make Uademoiselle Desgarcins un- 
cork the soda-water." ■

And, withont waiting for leave to be 

given, he laid tho bottle on the floor of tbe 

monkey's cage, in the position of a cannon 

resting on its carriage. "Cnrions as ao 

ape," the saying goes. No sooner was the 

coge-door shnt, than its three occnpants, 

headed by the lady, sat in committee on 

til e bottle. She immediately comprehended 

that the cine to the secret lay in the fonr 

strings that crossed the cork. She tugged 

nt them witi her fingers. Fingers failing, 
eho tried her teeth, and in a few minates 

hr.d bitten through the two uppermost 

strings. To get at the other two, Potioh 

and the Last of the Laidmanoirs adroitly 
tnrned the bottle half round. The third 

string ont, she attacked tie fourth. As 

llif! operation adranced, its interest in- 

(U'ciised. The spectators watched the ap- 

pronching d^nooment quite as att«ntivdy 
as the actors. ■

At last came the terrible detonation. Ha- 

dcmoiseHe Desgarcins was knocked heels- 
ovor-head and drenched with effervescent 

Avaler, whilst Potich and the Lost of tbe 

L:)idmanoirs bounded to the ceiling and 

cl ung to it with piercing screams. The tragi- 
comic parody of hnman emotions was too 

laughable to be believed without being seen. ■

'■ I give up my share of soda-water," 
cried Alexandre, "to let Mademoiselle 

Desgarcins open a second bottle." ■

Kademoiselle picked herself np, shook 

herself, and joined her companions aloft, 

where they hung by their tails like cban* 

deliers, sending forUi unearthly sounds. ■

" The dear boy fancies he'll catch them 

again !" said Oirand. ■

"Ma foi!" said Maquet; "I shouldn't' 

be surprised. Curioaity, with them, is still 

stronger than fear." ■

" They !" chimed in Michel the garden^, 
who considered Dnmas's collection of ani- 

mals as kept fbr his (Michel's) own private 

amusement. " They 1 They are as obsti- 

nate as males, and will uncork as many 

bottles of soda-water as you like to gire 

them. Monsieur knows how they an 

caught in their own conutry ?" ■

" No, MicheL" ■

" Monsieur doesn't know that I" ex- 

claimed Michel, pitying his master's igno- 

rance. "At least, monsieur knows the; 

are very fond of maize. Well, the negroes ■

fmt maize into a bottle whose neok is jnst Eirge enough to admit a monkey's empty 

hand. Tbe monkey clntohes a handful of 

maize, and, sooner than drop it, lets itself 

be caught." ■

" It is a consolation, Michel, that if onr 

monkeys escape, yon know how to oatck 
them." ■

" Monsieur may make himself easy as to 

that. Alexis, another soda-water." ■

Truth compeb the avowal that a second 

and even a third experiment were tried, 

with exactly the aame resnlta, to Michel's 

glorification. Alexandre wanted to con- 
tinne it fnrllier, but Dumaa observed that 

poor Mademoiselle Desgarcins had a swoUeu 

nose, bleeding gums, and eyes starting ont 
of her head. ■

" It isn't that," said Alexandre. "Ton 

are thinking of your soda-water. 1 assure 

you, messieurs, that my father, whom every- 

body takes for a prodi^, is tbe most miserly 

man existing on earth." ■

After having done pen-work till three 

in the morning, Dnmas was still in bed at 

eight. The door opened, and Michel's head 

entered, in a visible state of agitation. ■

"Here'sameas, monsiear!" he abruptly 

exclaimed. " I don't know how they ma- 

naged it, bnt the monkeys have made a 

hole in their cage big enough to let them 
out." ■

"Very well, Michel j the remedyis easy. 

Ton have only to buy a little maixe^ "^^ 

put it into narrow-necked bottles." ■

" Ah ! Yes ; mousienr may laugh, but 

he won't laugli when he bears tbe rest." ■
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"Mon Dien, Micbel! wbat haa hap- 
pened?" ■

" They have opened the aviaiy " ■

"And the birds have flown away. All 
the better for them." ■

"What has happened, moosienr, ia, that 

yonr six pairs of dores, yonr foarteen 

qnaila, all your rice-birda, Java spatTOwe, 

widow-birda, Virginian nightingales, all — 
all are killed or eaten." ■

"But, Michel, monkeys don't eat birda." ■

" No ; bnt they fetched a companion irho 

did — Mysonff. It is a veritable massacre. 

Only come and aee." ■

It waa a sight indeed. Potich dangling 

gracefnlly from the branch of a maple ; the 

I«at of the Laidraanoira practiBing gym- 

uutica on the greenhonae door; Made- 

moiselle Deagardns, atill in the aviary, 

boDoding from cast to west, and from north 

loBonth. The trio were recaptured with- 

ODt emplo/ing maize-bottles, bnt not with- 

ont conaiderable and apitefnl resistance. ■

Hyaoaff was easily cangbt They bad 

only to ahat the aviary-door, and the cul- 

prit nas in the hands of justice. What 

ahonld be hia pnniahment P Michel, in- 

censed at the loaa of his peta, was for ahoot- 

iag the murderer on the spot; Dnmaa op- 

poaed the summary execnfcion, deferring 

sentcoce till the following Snnday, when 

hia nsoal visitors wonld form a jaiy. The 
criminal w'oald be left meanwhile on the 

theatre of crime, on bread and water, nnder 

iodc and key. On Sunday hia feline avicide 

monomania being admitted as an attennat- 

isg circnmstance, he waa condemned to the 

mitigated penalty of five years' imprison- 

ment (without hard labonr) in monkey's 

company. Political events, however, come 
to his relief. ■

The Revolntion of February broke out 

—tie fifteenth or sixteenth change of go- 
verament which Dnmas the Elder had 

lired to witness. During revolutions 

money comes alowly in, and slips quickly 

cut. Inetead of working at literature, 

Dmnaa started a jonrnali Le Mois, and 

Wrote for another. La Libert^. The two 

brought him in thirty-one franca per day, 

bnt by bia Theiltre Historique he was daily 

ont of pocket one, two, and sometimes five 

hundred francs. His only chance was that 

the partisans of Barbea, Blanqni, and 

Ledm-RoUin, whom he attacked without 

mercy in hia papers, wonld, by the applica- 

tion of stick or stone, at once put an end 

to his writings and his wants. ■

Ueannhile be mnst reform his establish- 

ment. Hia three horses and hia two car- ■

riages were Bold — as always happens in 

troubled times — for the quarter of what 

they had cost him. Myaouff waa treated liko 

a political prisoner, that is, simply set at 
liberty, and tamed adrift to seek bia foriinne. 

Mademoiselle Deagarcins and Company 
were presented to the Jardi^ des Planles. 

Dumas loat a home, but hia apea gained a 
palace. Alter revotntiona it aometimes 

happens that monkeys are lodged like 

princes, while princes have to take np with 

monkeys' lodgings — nnleaa the princes have 

frightened all Europe, in which case they 
are lodged like lions. ■

For the life aad adventures of the cnn- 

ning dog Pritchard, the ferociona brute 

Mouton, the vnltnre Diogenea, and bow 

the grateful blackamoor, clad in the pick 
of his patron's wardrobe, discovered that 

revolutions aboliahed servants, see Hia- 

toire do Mes Betea, which might boar 

tranalation, as well as embellishment by 

apirited woodcuts. ■

CLAN TAETANS AND PLAIDS. ■

When we read about the Scots Fusilier 

Gnarda, the fonror five Highland regiments 

in the infantry of the Line, and the London 

Scottish Volunteer Eifiea, we in South Bri- 
tain have a somewhat confused notion of tho 

dress of the men composing these trusty 

corps. We picture to ourselves kil ts, plaids, 

and tartans ; not quite knowing whether a 

kilt ia a tartan, nor whether a plaid is a 

patt«m or a garment. The truth is, there 

haa been very little popular treatment of this 

snbject. Books, snoh as Logan's and So- 

bieski Stuart's, full of engravings repre- 

senting the shapes, colours, and patterns 

of real Highland garments, are ao bnlky 

and costlyj that few save wealthy persons 

ever get a sight of them; while an English 

tonriat, taking his antnomal peep at tho 

lochs and braes, innocently imagines that he 

knows a good deal about plaids and tartans, 

and brings his innocence home with him. ■

The firat error to dismiss is, that a plaid 

ia a tartan, a tartan a plaid. We might as 

well Bay that a velvet is the same thing as 

a mantle, or a chintz aa a gown, or a ailk 

plash as a hat. A plaid is a garment; 

whereas a tartan is a pattern or distribu- 

tion of colours. No Scottish clan has any 

particnlar shape of plaid, by which it can al- 

wajB be distinguished from others; whereas 

every clan has its tartan, the cdlonrs and 

patterns of which it carefully preserves, 

and tlie history of which is bound up with ■
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traditions of the old days of clan strife and 
heroism. ■

These tartane are remarkable in them- 

selves, irrcsppctive of their history and 

fraditioDB. They show how multitudinous 

are the patterns that may be produced by 

two or three colpnre, when arranged in 

stripes and cross-bare. Artists of acknow- 

ledged taste have frankly expressed their 

admiration of some of these patterns, for 

the well-balanced proportions of two or 

three colours, and of two shades op depths 

of one colonr — despite the faet that tlier» 

can be no "curves of beauty" in a pattern 

of stripes and checks. Red and green are 

the two colours chieSy adopted ; and it is 

generally observable that the brighter of 

two colours or tints, or the brightest of 

three, occupies a lai^er spaco than the 

darker, and gives a characteristic tone to 

the whole. No reason is assi^abie for the 
choice of pattern in the first instance ; but 

when once recognised by a particniar clan, 

an esprit de corps throws a halo aronnd it. ■

How many of these clans there may be, 

docs not seem to be deGnitively settled. 

Stnart names a much larger number than 

Logan ; including many Lowland clans and 

Border families. And herein may possibly 

be the maia canse of dlfierence; for many 

of the Lowlandors and the Borderers, sepa- 

rated from England only by the Cheviot 

Hills, laid aside their characteristic garb 

much earlier than the veritable High- 

landers. Generally speaking, there is some- 

thing in the look af the name which de- 

notes to which class a dan belongs- All the 

Macs arc Highland, or at any rate spring 

from the Gaelic stock. How many varieties 

there arc of them we need not tell ; for as 

Scots very mnch like to come to London, 

we shall find all the clans represented in 

the Post Office Directory. But the original 

Gaelic has been a good deal knocked abont 

in putting it into English form. For in- 

stance, Mhic Dhnghil looks &r more dan- 

like than MacdoQgal, Mhic Donnil nan 

Eillean than llacdonald of the Isles, Uhic 

Dhnbhich than MacduO*, Mhic Griogaraick 

than Macgrcgor, Mhic Labhrainn than 

Maclaren, Many names without the prefii 

Mac, M*, or M', are, however, qnite as 

Gaelic as the rest, sach as Matheson, Mur- 

ray, Chisholm, Farqoharson, Sinclair, Ross, 

Gordon, Praser, Grant, Cumins or Cam- 

mings, Stnart or Stewart, Ac. Altogether, 

Sobieski Stuart gives the names, and beau- 

tifully represents the coloured tartans, of 

forty-two High laud clans and thirty-nine 
Lowland and Border clans. He knew 

his subject well ; he claimed to be (and ■

his claim was admitted ta have some 

validity) the lineal descendant of the royal 
Stuarts of Scotland ; and he wrote ad- 

miringly of the old days up in the north. ■

Much curious discassion has taken place 

concerning the origin of tartan, the name 

and the thing. The best authorities agree 

that, in the first instance, the name denoted 

neither a garment nor a pattern, but a 

material, a twilled stuff alike oa both sides. 
There were two kinds : the one hard and 

dull like shalloon, the other soft and elastic. 

The harder kind was used for kilts, jackets, 

and light snmmer mantles ; the softer for 

winter plaids, hose, and trews. In the 

Lowlands, caddis is one of the names for 

the softervariety of tartan. There are two 
names for tartan in Gaelic — the one 

simply denoting diced or checkered; the 

other signifying battle-colour or battle- 

pattern. These two names throw light on 

the real meaning ; seeing that they reveal 
at once the cross'bar nature of the woven 

pattern, and the clannish feeling which was 
associated with it. There is abundant 

evidence, moreover, that irrespective of 

clanship, the word tartan, or an equivalent 
to it, was known in other countries besides 

Scotland. Tartane, tartian, teartane, tire- 

tyen, tyretane — all are to be met with in 

old English, French, and German books; 

and etymologists have amused themselves 

with speculating on the possible deriva- 

tion either from Tyre or from Tartary. 

Hany facts support the view above stated, 

that tartan originally denoted rather the 

textile material itself, than any particniar 

pattern or colour given to it in the loom. 

In a manuscript abont three centuries and a 

half old, an English inventory of household 

furniture speaks of two altar curtains " of 

changeable tartian." Stuart supposes that 

" changeable" bere means the same thing 

as ladies now denote by the name " shot ;" 
the cross-threads or wefl of a shot silk are 

of a different colonr from the long threads 

or warp ; and the play of tints resulting 

fimm the appearance of the material from 

different points of view may not unsuitably 

be called changeable. The textile material 

said to have been changeable, the tartain 

or tartian, is supposed to have been (in 

one variety at any rate) a kind of serge, 

shalloon, or linaey-wolsey, varying consider- 

ably in fineness, but always more resembling 

a stuff than a napped cloth. A modern 
Scotch tai tan bears a closer resemblance to 

shalloon than to any other fiimiliar English 

material ; but it might still be a tartan, if 
much finer and richer in materia). The 

caddis, the soft variety of tartan (etymo> ■
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logists ask, is thie from Cadiz ?) was mnch. 

used in England in the lliddle Ages in 
ailk tuid other rich matenats. ■

Striped and checked patterns, nicli as 

characterise all clan tartans, are in favour 

in many widely-separated regions. The 
Don Cossacks and the Circaesiana know 

them well. A foreign ambassador, familiar 

with the tribes of Bontb-eastem Europe, 

was once at the Caledonian Ball in London, 
and was stmck with the resemblance be- 

tween the tartans worn by the gnents and 
those to be met with in some of the Russian 

and Turkish provincee. Tartan was the 

material, and parti-col onred checks and 

Btripes were the pattern, in the clannish 

iajB of Scotland ; but it cannot be deter- 

mined whether or when they were directly 

borrowed from any other conntry. Stnart 

has ancceeded in identifying the fosbion as 

a Scottish one for eleven bnndred years ; 

ueing that he finds the Qnelic name for a 

parti- col onred tartan plaid or mantle in a 

Qaeiic mannecript of the eighth oentniy. ■

The ladies of the clans, in early ^ye, 

are believed to have devised the patterns ; 

and samples of these patterns were care- 

fnllj preserved, to be lent to the webster 

OT weaver when a snpply of tartan cloth 

WBsneeded. The special clan tartan was in- 

sisted on only on ceremonial and warlike 

occasions ; in the ordinaiy avocations of 

daily life the hnmbler retainers wore pretty 

mnoh what tbey liked. In the V^eetunnm 

ScotioDm, a manuscript three or fonr cen- 

tnriee old, tninnte instractions are given 

oonceming the distribntion of the stripes, 

eheckerB, and colonrs. The lighter of the 

two colonrs is to be "fresoheand brigcht as 

may be, y' so the tw'a sail scheme the 

mair openlye, and be y* better kennit sfar 

off and in battayl and Ither arrayee; ilk 

maone or companye to be weil and cleariy 

knawen of hys freindis or hys athnersaryes 

ofqnhat pairtieorhonse he apperteinethe." ■

A terrible blow to clan tartans, and to 

the Higbland costnme generally, was given 

after the rebellion of 'forty-five. In these 

more sober days of the nineteenth oentnry 

the costnme is still admired by those who 

know it best. Logan enthnaiastically says : 

"In the various modea of its arrangement 

this is undeniably the most picturesque and 

original costume in Europe, partaking of 

tie graceful flow of Oriental drapery with 

more than the advantage of Europeivn 

attire, and which can be used in great 

plwnness, bnt is susceptible of being carried 

to the highest enrichment. It is, indeed, 

more nsaaJly considered as a military nni- 

form than a civil costume, and its admirable ■

adaptation for the fatignes and hardships 

of war is incontrovertibly admitted ; while 

it is certainly the beet adapted for the 

conntry and l^e laborions avocations of the 

inhabitants." It was against this costnme, 

so thoronghly nationalised, that an Act of 

Parliament was hurled inI74i6. The Eng- 

lish government, desirous of cmshing out 

the last remains of the rebellion, deter- 
mined to attack the clan costume which 

had helped t« keep alive the enthusiasm of 

the Highlanders. The statnte ordained 

that, &om and after a partionlar day, " No 

man or boy within that part of Great 

Britain called Scotland, other than such as 

shall be employed as officera and soldiers 

in his majesty's fbrcee, shall, on any pre- 

tence wh^var, wear or pat on the clothes 

commonly called Highland ; that is to say, 

the plaid, philib^, Idlt, tarows, shoolder 

belts, or any part whatsoever of what peon- 

liarly belong to the Highland garb; and 

that no tartan or parti- coloured plaid or 

stuff shall be used for greal>-coata or for 

upper coats." The penalty for breaking 

this law was six months' imprisonment for 

a first ofience, seven years' transportation 

for a second. Years rolled on, bat the 
Scotch never reconciled themselves to this 

nnworthy interference with their national 

habits. More than thirty years later Pro- 

fessor Forbes, of Culloden, remonstrated 

against it, and assigned as one of the 
reasons that the drees enabled the Scotch 

to bear the inclemency of the weather. 

Soatbrons are apt to regard the High- 
land costame as a cold one ; not so Forbes : 

"The statistics of onr armiee afibrd abun- 

dant proof of the trnth of this assertion. 

They show that in the intense cold during 

campaigns in Holland the Highlanders 

sufiered incomparably less than others; and 

the kilt being bound tightly ronnd the 

loins, advantages in a rapid and protracted 
march have been witnessed in tiie retreat 

of Comnna and elsewhere." Ho went on 

toargne: "A great advantage of this dress 

is its lightness, the limbs being left at peir- 

fect freedom : thus Kiabling the inhabitant 

of a monntainons region to pursue with 

facility his laborioos avocations, ascend the 

mountains, traverse the glens, and bound 

over the bogs with agility. In the army, 

this national uniform keeps alive, in sur- 

prising degree, the esprit de corps ; and 

the tajrtan being, as it were, a Highlander's 

coat armour, he is especially onrefnl that it 
shall in nowise he dishonoured." The ob- 

noxious statute was repealed in 1('S2, on 
the motion of the Dake of Uontrose. ■

Through a canons train of circnmstances. ■
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however, the real Highland tartan did not 

recover from the disconrageraent which the 

8tatat« had inflicted on it ; the Bmall pat- 

tern grey check took its place to a very 

large eitect. The grey plaid, in fact ; and 

herein we eee the origin of the mistake go 

often mado in England, of confounding a 

plaid with a tartan. A plaid is really a 

broad, nnformcd, nneewn, and anhemmed 

piece of cloth, equivalent to what in many 

conntries wonld be called a rug or blanket. 

In former times a Scotch plaid hod nearly 

always a tartan pattern, which was retained 

by the clan in the same way aa the pattern 

of some other parts of the dress. Its colonr 

was denoted by that of its gronnd or prin- 

cipal portion. Thus there were the Mac- 

kenzie and Macdonald green plaids, the 

Macgregor and the Fraser red plaids, the 

Clnny and the Bnchanan white plaids, and 

BO on. An entry in an old Scotch' house- 

hold book, concerning "wemenis qnhite 

plaidis," related to women's plaids or 

wrappers having a tartan pattern with a 

white gronnd. After the passing of the 

Act of 1746, the Scotch peasants did not 

well know what to wear ; go they adopted 

the grey maod, wrapper, or plaid, which 

was customarily worn by the shepherds of 

tho Border. It was cheap and durable, 
and more like their old favourite tartan 

than any plain cloth could be. Once esta- 

blished, it has never since gone ont of 

lashion. " Wben the prohibition against 

tartan was removed," says Stuart, "the 

elements for its restoration no longer re- 

mained ; poverty and disnse had eztiu- 

gniflhed the national manufacture, qnenchcd 

the spirit of the people, and changed their 

habits and their recollections. The pnblic 

looms (as distinguished from those kept by 
home weavers), where alone the tartan was 

&.bricated, supplied only a fine, expensive, 
and undesirable matenal — unsuitable to 

labour, inadequate to defence, and inacces- 

sible in price." Another consequence 

showed itself in a singtdar way. When 

Lowland and English sportsmen began to 

make their annual visits to the Highlands, 

they soon adopted the shepherd's grey 

plaid — " some for economy ; some because 

they observed that its aerial tint indulged 

their indolence and incapacity in stalkmg, 

by enabling them to approach deer with 

less danger of discovery, when too idle to 

wallc round a hill, or too delicate to wade 

in a bum ; (uid many beoaose in their igno- 

rance they believed the grey check of the 

shepherds to be an original Highland gar- 

ment, and that in wearing it they displayed ■

a national spirit, and miuntained a charac- 

teristic of the clans." A very fair hit this, 

coming from a Highlander to the Borderers 

and the English. ■

Thu9 it is, then. A plaid and a tartan 

have very difierent meanings. The one is 

the name of a garment, wiUiout reference 

to the material or colonr of the cloth; the 

other is the name of a parti-ooloured pat- 
tern, without much reference to the kind 

of cloth, and with none at all to the shape 

of the ^rment. When a lady talks about 
her plaid silk, or a servant-girl about her 

plaid ribbon, she nnconsciously uses tha 

wrong word — an error due, just in the 

same degree, to shopkeepers who announce 

their splendid stock of plaid silks at ((if 

course) unprecedentedly low prices. A 
tartan silk or ribbon would have a mean* 

ing ; a plaid silk or ribbon has none. When 

the Border mand superseded the clan 

mantle, it was a change in shape of gar- 

ment; but when, at the same time and 

from tlie same reason, the grey check 

superseded the parti- coloured tartan, it was 

a change of colour and pattern. ■

All the clan tartans — Highland, Low- 

land, and Border— are still kept npj but 

their adoption ia limited in extent. Meet 

an Argyll, a Sutherland, a Breadalbane, a 

Bnccleuch in the ordinary interoourse of 

society, and you find him in plain English 

attire; but when, on ceremonial or festive 

occasions, the heads of the great Scottish 

houses wish to remember, and to impress 

upon the memory of others, that they are 

the living representatives of the dana 

Macgregor, Scott, Gordon, Lenox, Mac- 

kintosh, Cluny, Farquharson, Cameron, io., 

then they know how to moke a display of 

the tartuis which were in old days as dis- 

tinctive of the clans as armorial bearings 

were of the English harons. No real Scot 

need remain ignorant of the tartan of his 

clan, supposing his name to be in any sense 

of clannish origin ; the pattern and ooloors 

have been faithfully depicted and printed 

by Scotsmen who knew what they were 
about. ■

AT THS JUKE-TIDB. ■

Tni TIM*- land) glMm, with bloimi of crtunj-no'i 
With Karlrt, crimKiil, ■mber KTereigotf, 
Of Juno^i flow«r; and from llw rifBT-mudi* 
Ib« Ingruif ineuiH of th> new-movn tnlhet, 
U bonis upon the bneis. The luo-tuuied mtid, 
UrBtiEgnbiUupon fan vell-uifd nkt. ■
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Balmj the air, 
ClonJIna tht ik j, uts wbcn io *m of blu«, 
Bnme fleecj iilct ■hDni^ boU ripple* *tir 
lb bee of nlTerj Ttumei, ud rrom the ejott ■

hisg pluh of falling vtter eoDade ■

lU dnunj miuic. Ai our whenj drift*, 
Luil; 'iMath Iha hinging mtdeF-baoglu, 
With ber trioi'flaaDelled cnv— dow and tgtim 
IpBilof giiluh UoghMrechoei forth, 
Auvand bj mAnlier tana*. tUl ou nhead 
The hrmwnj lock-mu hull our jojotu band. 
And oan murt be mumed. Ah '. dTfuniog-lime, 
Ahl happj, jODthrul. fleeting dnaming-tiine. 
Of lan^ of iiuuhiat, ud of nin— Jane 1 ■

FAUOUS BRITISH BEQIMENTS. ■

THB COLDGTBEAM QUABDS. ■

This regiment, one of tlie oldest in the 

Eerrice, baa had its Aill share of hard 
knocks since the time that CromweU 

formed it for General Monk in 1650, by 

drafting off five companies from Fenwick 8 

regiment and five from that of Sir Arthnr 

Hulerig, the leader of thoee celebrated iron- 

cbde who bore down the GaWiere at Edge- 

hill. Monk's Pnritan raiment of foot took 
its same from the Border town where the 

general of the Restoratbn fixed hia head- 

qoarters. ■

It seemfl e&rlj to bavs acquired a name 

for bmTeiy, good conduct, and discipliDe. 

Oamble, Uonk's chaplain, eaja of it : 

"This town hath given tide to a email 

company of men whom God made tho in- 

rtnunents of great tbinge, and, though 

poor, yet honest as ever cormpt nature 

prodnoed into the world, by the no dis- 

hoDotirable name of Coldstreama." Bishop 

Baraet, epeaking of the Goldstreams, re- 

marks : " I remember well of these regi- 

ments coming to Aberdeen. There was an 

order and diacipHno, and a faoe of graTity 

tod piety amongst them, that amazed all 

people." Monk's sober r^ment led the 

■ttock at Dnnbar against Tower's regi* 

ment, whidi wonld not give groimd till 

one of the Coldstream sergeants had killed 
the Scottish colonel. With a shont of the 

" Lord of Hosts !" CromweU then ch^ged 

and broke np the too confident enemy — 

ten thousand prisoners were taken, with 

thirty gnns and two hundred coloors. 

While the "crowning mercy," Worcester, 

was being fbnght. Monk took Stirling and 

Ihunbarton castles, and made all smooth ii 
Scotland. ■

At the Restoration, mainly brought 

aboQt by Monk, that general headed his r^i- 

ment at the king's trinrapbal entry into Lon- 

don. Wbeotihedisbandingof the oldCrom- ■

wellian wrtny came. Monk's regiment, at 

the reqaest of Clarendon, was not broken 

Ihe Goldstreams became guards of 

the king's person, and they seem to have 

fonght agauiBt onr stnbbom enemiee the 

Dntch in some of Monk's naval engage- 

ments. At a review in Hyde Park, May, 

), the Goldstreams, or Second Regi- 

ment of Gnards, are described as cvrying 

a green standard, on which were six white 
balls and a red cross — the fonrteen com- 

panies of eighty men wearing red jackets 

with green facings, the pikemen green 

jackets faced with red. At Monk's stately 

funeral in Westminster Abbey, 1670, the 

Goldstreams were prominent in the long 

procession that woond its slow length from 
Somerset Hooso te the old chonSt of the 

Confessor. In 1677, Charles increased the 

regiment by fiirty-eight men, and several 

battalions served in Flanders against the 

French. In 1680, the newspapers of the 

day tell as that the qneen dowager left 

Somerset House, which had been her r^ 

sidence, " his majesty intending to quarter 

two regiments in Somerset Hoase, and that 

place in the Savoy, where ono regiment is 

now quartered, is to be tamed intean hos- 

pital for lame and sick soldiers, and his 

majesty's hoose at Greenwich Is to be con- 

verted to the same use. His majesty, in 

parsnanoe of the lat« Act of Parliar 

ment, wherel^ the snbjeots of this king* 

dom are not to be charged with tho qnar- 

tering of soldiers, has lately ordered the 

fitting np the Savoy in the Strand for a 

regiment of foot soldiers; and it is Re- 

signed that stables shall be bnilt for the 

horse in Leicester Fields and Hyde Park 

upon that accoant." The regiment soon 

afterwards occnpied the Mows (the site of 
the Hational Gallery). ■

At the end of this reign, the regiment 

wore red coats lined with green, red 

stockings, red breeches, and white sashes 

fringed with green, the grenadiers having 

high conical caps Uned and tasselled 

with green ; on their flag was a St. 

Geo^^'s cross bordered with white in a 

bine field. The captains had gold-co- 

loured corselets, the lientenanta black 

studded with gold, the eneigns corselets of 
silver. At James's coronation, the private 

soldiers wore black hats tamed np with 

gold galloon and tnfted with red ribbons ; 

the pikemen white worsted sashes fringed 
with red. A battalion of the Goldstreams 

did good work at Sedgcmoor soon after, 

and helped to mow down the rough Uendip 

miners who had joined Monmouth in hu ■

-';s- ■
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rash rebellion. Our dragoons had oarried 

bayonets ainoB 1672 ; but it is not till 1686 

that we find bayonets issned to the Cold- 

Btreams. The regimeiit then seem to 

have worn red coats lined -with bine, bine 

breeches, and Thito stockings. ■

When the Prince of Orange and his 

Dutch troopers arrived in London, be 
issued orders for all James's forces to 

march out, except the Ooldstreams — Lord 

Craven's regiment. That fine old soldier, 

Graven, who in early life had foogbt for 

' Qustavns Adolphus, would not at first give 

np his post at Whitehall to the Dutch 

Chiards, saying he would rather be cut to 

pieces than yield to them ; but James per- 

suaded hJTp to comply, as the Dutch b^an 
to handle their muBkets. When the Cold- 

streams, nob long after, received orders in 

MoorfieldB to march to Rochester, they were 

mutinous, and many of them threw down 
their arms. ■

The Coldstreams had their work soon 

cut out for ihffin in Flanders, where so 

many of our brave Uncle Tobys and Cor- 

poral Trims left their bones to whiten. The 

wars of Wilham of Orange with the ambi- 

tions Loois Qnatorze supplied ample work 

to their resolute bayonets. That staunch 

old vetoran, Lord Craven, was now de- 

prived of the colonelcy (a disgrace that 

nearly broke the old man's heart), and the 

lament was handed over to one of the 

Tahnashea. In 1688, the Coldstreams 

helped to save Walconrt from the French, 
two thousand of whom were killed and 

wounded, their Guards being almost anni- 

hilated, la 1691, on the eve of an expected 

battle, the Ueutenante of the Coldstream 

Guards were given the rank of captains, 

the captains from King James's time having 

always ranked as lieutenant-colonels. In 

the battle of Steenkirk (1692), after 

William's unsucceBsfnl attempt to save 

Namnr and surprise Mons, a battalion of 

the Coldstreams was engaged. The battle, 

in which there was a good deal of hard 

fighting and some furious charges to re- 

pulse, ended with one of William's sullen 

and Euccessfiil retreats. It has been sup- 

posed that pikes were laid aside by our foot 

regiments after this battle, but Colonel 

Hackinnon, in his history of the Cold- 

etream Gaards, has shown by an official 

letter, dated Whitehall, 1702, that pikes 

were in use up to that date. Matchlocks 

were discontinued by the Coldstreams in 

1683. Bayonets became general (they 

were first used by the grenadier companies 

only) during the Spanish war in 1706. ■

At the battle of Landen, 1693, King 

William led the Coldstreams to hot places, 

where they certainly had their share of 

French bullets. The fight was first for 

the Tillage of Neerwindea, then for the 

village of Neerlanden. The French, some 

thirty ihousapd stronger than the English, 

eventually broke through our long line o£ 

breastworks, and carried NSerwinden, the 

Elector of Bavaria retreating across the 

river Geete. The artillery got jammed in 

the passes, and many soldiers were drowned. 

" However," says D'Auvergne, chaplain of 

the Third Regiment of Guards, "the French 

did not come in upon easy terms; their 

first troop of Life Guards, of which Luxem- 

bourg was colonel, lost their standard, 

which was taken by a soldier of the Cold- 

stream Guards (Talmash's). The Fusiliers 

snfiered very much in this action." " The 

King of England," says one of his bio- 

graphers, " in the day of danger showed 

biiuself, ae he had always done, a brave 

and gallant man, and it was only the 

wonderful providonceof God that preeerred 

one who exposed himself so much." " The 

ting," says D'Auvergne, " narrowly miasad 

three mueket shots; one through hie periwig, 
which made him deaf for awhile; another 

through the sleeve of his coat, which did no 

harm ; the third carried off the knot of his 

scarf, and left a small contusion on his side." 

This victory, however, crippled the Frenoh, 
who lost fifteen thousand to our ten 

thouBAud. Two Coldstream officers were 

killed in this tough fight, and many 

were wounded by both sword and bullet. 

In 1694, Lieutenant- General Talmash died 

at Plymouth of woouds he had received 

when effecting a descent at Camaret Bay, 

on the French coast, in 1691. ■

In 1695, the Coldstreams anffered severely 

at the siege of Namnr, and espedallj in 

attacking the lines and covered ways wbioh 
the French had constructed to cover their 

works near the bill of Bouge, and they 

joined in the great attack when the brave 

Cutta was wounded, and a lodgment, a 

mile long, was made along the covered way 
at the sacrifice of fourteen hundred killed 

and wounded. ■

In 1702, Queen Anne being still detez^ 

mined to lower the pride and clip the daws 

of our old enemy Louis Qnatorze, and to 

carry on the war both in Spain and Holland, 

Biz: companies of Coldstreams were sent over 

to Spain with the Duke of Ormond in Sir 

George Rooke's squadron. The expedition 

blew up forts at Cadiz, and took nine 

men-of-war (French and SpBoish), and five ■

■«= ■
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^teoDS fall of gold, Tanilla, asd cochineal 

in the harbour of Vigo, where we forced 

the boom, and then helped to raise the 

si^ of Gibraltar. The Coldstreams also 

helped Snifl's friend, the cbivalronB Lord 

Peterborough, to take Barcelona. The 

English troops were kept so short of money 

by the king, whom they had all but rvstored 

to the throne, that Uie soldiers &r many 

weeks subsisted on eighteenpence a we^, 

and the ofGcara wei« obliged to pawn their 
ecarvesand accontrements. Barcelona was 

soon afterwards again besieged by the 

French. In the captnre of the fort of 

Uonjnich, Lord Don^all was shot throngh 

Uie heart, after baring cnt down five of Us 

assailants. On the arrival of the English 
and Dntch fleets, the French retreated, 

leanng behind them two hnndred brass 
cannon. In the maroh from Valencia to 

Madrid, as described by dTaptain Carleton, 

whose memoirs Swift (^ted, a cnrions in- 

stance of Spanish omelty is related, which 

we give in the captain's own words i ■

"Captain Atkins of the Coldstream 

Guards (August, 1706), marching in order 

to join the battalion of the Gnards then 

nnder the command of General Wyndham, 
with some of his soldiers thftt hEid been in 

the hoepilal, took ap his quarters in that 

Httle villa. Bnt on his marching oat of 

it that morning, a shot in the back laid tiiat 

officer dead on tJie spot, and, as it had 

been before concocted, the Spaniards of the 

place at the same time fell npon the poor 

weak soldiers, killing several, not even 

sparing their wives. This was bat a pre- 

lade to their barbarit; ; their savt^ cmelty 

was (mly whetted not glntted. They took 

the snrviving £bw, hnrried and dragged 

them np a hill a little withont the villa. 

On the top of this hill there was a hole or 

opening, somewhat like the month of one 

of oar coal pite; down this they cast 

several, who, with hideous shrieks and cries, 

made more hideons by the echoee of the 

diasm, there lost their lives. This relation 

was thns made to the Earl of Peterborongh 

at his qnarters at Campilio, who im- 

mediately gave orders to soand to horse. 

At first we were all enrprised; bat were 

soon satisfied that it was to revenge, 

or rather to do jnstice on this bar- 

hnrooa action. A^ soon as we entered the 

villa, we fonnd that most of the inhabitants, 

bat especially the most gnilty, bad with- 

drawn themselves on oor approach. We 

■fonnd, however, many of the dead soldiers' 

clothes, which had been conveyed into the 

chnrch and there hid ; and a strong aconsa- ■

tion being laid against a person belonging 

to the chnrcb, and fall proof made that he 

had been singularly indnstrions in the 

execntion of that horrid piece of barbarity 

on the hit], his lordship commanded him to 

be hanged np at the knooker of the door. 

After this piece of milttatr jnstice, we were 

led np to tiie &tal pit or hole, down which 

many had been cast headlong. There 

we fonnd one poor soldier alive, who npon 

beingthrown in had canght foothold of some 

impending hnshee, and eaved himsielf on a 

bttie jntty within the concavity. On hear- 

ing na failc English he cried ont ; and ropes 

being let down, in a little time he was 

drawn np ; when be gave ns an ample 

detaO <^ the whole villany. Among other 

particulars, I remember he told me of a 

very narrow escape he had in that obecnre 

recess. A poor woman, one of the wives of 
the soldiers who were thrown down after 

him, stmggled and roared so mnch, that 

they conld not, with all their force, throw 

her cleverly in the middle, by which means, 

&lling near the side, in her fall she almost 

beat htm from his place of security. Upon 

the conclnsion of this tragical relation of the 

soldier thns saved, his lordship gave im- 

mediate orders for liie firing of the TUla, 

which was executed wiUi dae severity, 

after which his lordship marohed back to 

his quarters at Campilio, from whence, two 

days after, we arrived at Valencia." ■

Cntts, generally called the " Salaman- 

der," f^m his always being found in 

the centre of the fire, dying in 1707, 

General Charles CharcbiU was appointed 

colonel of the Coldstreams. The regiment 

suffered severely in the battle of Almarya, 

1707, when the Portuguese fled and left 

the English and Dutch outflanked, and 

Burroanded by the Duke of Berwick (the 

French general), who cnt off and made 

prisoners thirteen battalions at one fell 

swoop. ■

In the more glorious MaribOTough battles 

the Coldstreams' bayonets were ever fore- 

most, especiajly at Ondenarde, when the 

great Marlborongh and Prince Eugene de- 

feated the Dake de Vend^me. In this battle 

two hnndred and fifty colonels are said to 

have led their respective battalions into ac- 

tion. The French, ontmanoenvred, wavered 

from the first, and darkness alone saved 
them from destruction. The Prince Elec- 

t«rate of Hanover had a horse shot nnder 

him on this glorions day as he was charging 

with British cavalry, and he then led on 

the line on foot. Ho wonder that, long after, 

when dressing on greet ocoasionB, the vain ■
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little mar, George the First, always nsed 
to call out for his Ondenardo sword. At 

Ualplaqnet, again, the ColdstreaiDs dis- 

tingniEned themselveB. Before the battle 

the English celebrated divine service ; 

while the French, eager to fight, shouted, 
" Vive le MarechaJ ViUare" and " Vive 

le Roi," and flnng away half their ra- 

tions, though bnt scantily supplied. The 

French entrenchmentB, abattis, and pali- 

sades in the wood of Laniers, were car- 

ried by Marlborough himself. The great 

charge of Marshal Boufflers on the lines of 

the allies with the gendarmes, gardes de 

corps, monsqnert^res, and horse grenadiers, 

shook, bat did not break ns mnch, and 

while our third line still held out, Engene 

and his cavalry came thaudering on the 

French flank, already ahaken by the cross 

fire of oitr infantry. The Irench lost 

fifteen thonsand men, five hnndred and 

forty ofiSoers killed, and ten handled and ■

to the ■

1720, the price of the commission of the 

lientenant-colonel and captain of the Cold- 

streams was fixed at five thoasand pounds, 
which was raisedtosix thousand seven hun- 

dred in 1766, and to seven thousand in 1621. 

The next laurels of the Coldstreams were 

won at Dcttingen in the war in aid of the 

Queen of -Hungary. George the Second 

led on the attack, flourishing his sword, and 

ahonting to our infentry, " Now, my brave 

'boys, now for the glory of England; ad- 

vance boldly and fire." Our Horse Guards 

were twice repulsed by the French gen- 

darmes, but at the last charge they drove 

back the French horse, and our in&ntry 

then made the French give way. ■

It was at Fonteooy (1745) that, it is 

said, the officers of the English guards 

took off their hats to the Fr«ich guards, 

and requested them to fire first. " Gentle- 

men, we never fire flrst," relied the Count 
d'Auteroohe, according to Voltaire; "you 

fire." The flrst discharge, our majors level- 

ling their soldiers' musket barreb with their 

canes, we killed nineteen French officers and 

ninety-five soldiers ; one hundred and ten 

privates of the Coldstreams fell in this 

onsatiafactory and ill-managed battle. ■

After that celebrated march from Finch' 

ley, which Hogarth represented so gro- 

tesquely in a picture that offended George 

the Second, the Coldstreams foaghtagainst 

the Pretender's Highlanders at Cultoden. ■

In 1753, the Coldstreams joined in seve- 

xal iU-arranged landings on the coast of ■

France. They took Cheibourg, bot failed 
in an attack on St. Maloes. GE tliis latter 

ezpsditian Colonel Mackinnon tells as a 

touching anecdote. On this occasion, says 

Mackinnon, a French shepherd was com- 

pelled to act as a guide to the Coldstream 

Guards, by whom they were purposely 

misled. 7%o late genM«J, then Colonel 

Vernon, ordered him to be hanged. That 

officer used to say that he never witnessed 

a more affecting sight than the efforts made 

by the shepherd's dog to interrupt the 

men when they proceeded to put the rope 
round his master's neck. The executioner 

had no small difficulty in managing to keep 

the affectionate animal off, though assisted 

by two drummOTs, who enjoyed the repnta- 

tion of having been practised dog-stealers in 

Westminster. "Bnt," added the general, 

" John Bull is a poor creature when it 

comes to the pinch. 1 conld not find it in 

my heart to put the etabbom fellow to 

death for his patriotism, and after well 

frightening him, and almost breaking his 

heart by threatening to have his dog de- 

stroyed, I let the fellow go, and the fiuibful 
creature with him." ■

We lost some fifteen hundred picked 

men in re-embarking. The young prince 

(afterwards Duke of York), who witnessed 

the slaughter from Lord Howe's ship, was 

maddened at the sight, and could wiUi diffi- 

culty be prevented returning to snocour 

the troops. ■

The Coldstreams fought in the war of 

1761, and did some gallant things under 

the auspices of the Marquis of Granby, 

and at Gravenstein Ihey helped to scathe 

the French infantry. They had a baud 

also in the American war. It is particu- 

larly recorded that in Uie battle at Free- 

hold Court House, where Washington with 

difficulty saved his advanced corps, many 
of our men fell dead from the heat The 

Coldstreams wero eventually all taken pri- 

soners with Comwallis's unlucky army. ■

In 1 784, Lord Waldegrave was sncceeded 

in the oonunand of the Coldstreams by the 

DukeofYork. Adnel was fought, in 1789, 

by the doke and Lieutenant- Colon el Len- 

nox. The dnke had foolishly eaid that 

Colonel Lennox had been addressed by 

some one at Daubigny's Club in a manner 

that no gentleman oughts permit. Upon 

this the oolonel, on parade, demanded an 

explanation of the duke, bnt was ordered to 

his post. When in the orderly room the 
duke sent for Colonel Lennox and told him 

that he desired no protection from his rank, 

that when off duty he wore a brown ooat, ■

■XnOO'-^IC ■
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&nd was US ready aa aaj private person 

to give Colonel Lennox the satisfaction one 

gentleman required of anothor. ■

The following is the acconnt given by 

tlie seconds of the afiair : " His Royal High- 

ness the Dake of York, attended by Lord 

Bawdon and Lientenant-Colonel Lensos, 

accompanied by the Earl of WincheUea, 

met at Wimbledon Common. The gronnd 

wag measured twelve paces, and both parties 

were to fire together. Lientenant-Colonel 

Lennox's ball grazed his royal higbness's 
our], bnt the Dnke of Tort did not fire. 

Lord Rawdon then interfered, and said 

'hetboaght enough had been done;' when 

the colonel observed ' that his royal bigh- 

nPBs had notfired;' Lord Rawdon rrolied, 
' it was not the intention of the Duke of 

York to fire; his royal bigbnesa enter- 

tained no animosity against Lientenant-- 

Colonel Lennox, and bad only come ont on 

bis invitation to give him satis&ction.' 

Colonel Lennox wisbed the dnke to fire, 

which was declined with a repetition of the 

reason. Lord Winchelsea then expressed 

a hope that bis royal highness wonld not 

object to say that he considered Colonel 

Leonox a man of conrage and honour. His 

rcjal highness replied that he should say 

no sQcb tbing ; he had come oat with tbe 

intention of giving Colonel Lennox the 

Bittis&otion he demanded, bnt did not 
mean to fire at him. If Colonel Lennox 

was not satisfied, he might have another 
shot. Colonel Lennox declared that he 

coDld not possibly fire again, as bis ToyaX 

highnees did not mean to retom it. Tbe 

seconds signed a paper stating that ' both 

parties bebaved with the most perfect 

coolness and intrepidity.' " The Frince 

Begent afterwards refosed to dance at a ball 

at which Colonel Lennox was present. ■

In 1793, the first battabon of the Cold- 

streams joined the DukeofTorkin Hol- 

land. At St. Amand they had the pleaaant 

task of trying with six hnndred rank and 

file to dislodge the French from some en- 

trenchments in a wood, which five thousand 

Anstrians bad three times nnsnccessFully 

attempted to clear. Tbey lost seventy-seven 

men in a few minntes, and then retired, 

bnt held their second position the whole of 

the day. Darby, a sergeant-major, who 

was token prisoner on this occasion, fonght 

desperately and killed a French ofiScer, 

althongh one of bis arms was broken. A 

cannon-shot then broke bis tbigh and he 
fell. At LincelleB the Coldstreams took a 

redonbt at the chaise. " The French," 

wys Orporal Brown, " who had been aocns- ■

tomed to tbe cold lifeless attacks of the 

Dntcb, were amazed at tbe spirit and in- 

trepidity of the British, and not mnch 
relishing tbe manner of oar salnte, immedi- 

ately gave way, abandoning all that was ia 

tbe place, and, in tbeir Sight, threw away 
both arms and accontrements. We took one 

stand of colonrs, two pieces of cannon, with 

two pieces they bad taken from tbe Datob." 

Tbe adjutant - general, in hia despatch 
says: "The battalions were instantly formed, 

and advanced nnder a heavy fire, with an 

order and intrepidify for which no praise 

can be too high. After firing three or four 

ronnds they rushed on with their bayonets. " 
Tbe Coldstreams lost Lientenant-Colonel 

Bosville, and eight rank and file, while 

forty-nine were wounded. Tbe enemy 
amounted to five thoosand men, and lost 

eleven guns and abont three hnndred men. 
It is said that Lientenant-Colonel Bos- 

ville's death was in conse^nence of his ex- 
traordinary hdght, he being six feet four 

inches high. He was shot in tbe forehead. 

Three hundred and forty-six rank and file 

of the Coldstreams were engaged on the 

18th of August, 1793. ■

In 1808, the first battalion of the Cold- 

stream Guards set sail for Portugal. At 

Talavera they snfl'ered from their over* 

impetuosity, having three officers and fifty- 

three rank and file killed, and two hundred 

and forty-one rank and file wounded. TbSy 

took part in Busaco, tb^ drove back die 

French by an intrepid ohai^ at Barrosso, 

they served in tbe trenches at Cindad 

Bodrigo and Badajcz, and they fongbt with 
the b^ at Salamanca. ■

But our space preventing onr following 

the Coldstreams step by step in the Penin- 

sular battles, we must m^ke a quick march 

and pass on at once to narrate their great 

exploits at Waterloo, where they were told 

off to defend Hongonmont and &oe the 

very central brunt of the great battle. On 
the 16th of June the Coldstreams marched 

from Enghien to Quatre-Bras, and after 

this twen^-five miles' m.arob were imme- 

diately deployed in support of the First 
Guards, who were trying to clear the Bois 

de BosBu of tbe French, and th^ repulsed 
several desperate charges of Eellerman's 

cavalry. Aboat five f.M. on the 17th, the 

Coldstreams were sent to occupy Hongon* 
mont. ■

The cb&tean of Hongoumont, saya Hao- 

kianon, faced the enemy without any ^c- 
tamal fence in its front. Behind it was the 

&rm-yard, protected on the left and rear by 

a wall, and on the right by farm-buildings. ■
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To tho left of the honse and yard was a 

garden, snrrounded by a wall, and to the 

left L>f that, but adjoining, there was an 

orcliard enclosed by a hedge and diteb. A 

large gate in the rear led into the yard, and 

throngh that supplies were received during 

the action ; two other entrances to the 

yard were closed up. Outside of the build- 

ings, on the right, there was a road and 

a high hedge. A wood in fronts which 

stretched some distance to the right, covered 

this post. ■

The Becond brigade consisted uf the 
Eecond battalion of the Ooldstreama, and 
the second battalion of the Third Guards 

nnder Major-General Byng. The two light 

companies of the first brigade under Lord 

Saltoun occupied the orchard; the light 

companies of the second brigade the wood. 

Loop-holea were at osce made in the build- 

ing and garden- wall; platforms were erected, 

and all gates but the one in the rear bar- 
ricaded. Just before the battle broke out the 

duke rode through the wood of Hou^on- 

mont, saw Lientenant^Colonel Macdonald, 

and told him. " to defend the post ba the kat 

extremity." There were HaaBau and Hano- 

Terian Jagers placed in the woods and ouU 

buildings. At twenty minutes past ten the 

French moved to iho attack of the ch&teau, 

covered by a, tremendous fire from two 

hundred guns. For an hour and a half 

Macdonald repulsed all attacks of tho 

tirailleurs; but about one, just as a cart 

of aoununitioii had opportunely arrived, a 

tremendous attack was mado and the gate 

was forced, but closed again by Macdonald 

and a brave sergeant. The eight hundred 

Ifaasan men never again rallied, and our 
two thousand Quarda had to maintain the 

post alone against General Foy's thirty 

thousand men amid burning buildings and 

the incessant cross-fire of artillery. The 
second battalion of the Coldstreams lost at 

Waterloo fifty-five men, whiio two hun- 

dred and twenty-nine were wounded. ■

The rector of Framlingham, in Suffolk, 

aoon after.the battle, wrote to the Duke of 

Wellington, stating that, in his opinion, 
the nou'conunisaioned of&cere of the Bri- 

tish army had, by their valorous condnct 

on that day, entitled themselves to some 

distinct marks of their country's approba- 

tion, and, therefore, he felt disposed, for 
one, to oflfer his humble tribute to their 

merit. In order that this might be pro- 

perly applied, he requested the favour of 

hia grace to point out to him the non- 
commissioned officer whoso heroic conduct 

appi-ared the most prominent, as he, the 

rector, meant to convey to him, in per- ■

petuity, a freehold farm. The duke set 

ihe inquiry immediately on foot, tlirongb 

all the commanding officers of the Line, 

and, in consequence, learnt that a ser- 

gonnt of the Coldxtreams, and a corporal 

of the First Regiment of Guards, had so 

distinguished themselves, that it was felt 

difficult to point out the most meritorious ; 

but that there had been displayed by the 

sergeant an exploit arising out of fraternal 

affection, which be felt it a duty on this occa- 

sion to represent, namely, that near the close 

of tlia dreadful conflict, this distingaished. 

sergeant impatiently solicited the officer 

commanding his company for permission to 
retire ^om the ranks for a few minutes ; 

the latt«r having ezpressed some surprise 

at this request, the other said, " Your 

honour need not doubt of my immediate 

retam." Permission being given him, be 

flew to an adjoining bam, to which tlie 

enemy, in their retreat, bad set fire, and 
from thence bore on his shoulders his 

wounded brother, who, be knew, lay helpless 

in the midst of the flajmes. Having depo- 

sited him safely under a hedge, he returned 

to his post in time to share in the victorious 
pnramt of the routed enemy ; we need 

scarcely add, that the superior merit of 

this gallant non-commissioned officer was 
thus established. ■

Years after the battle, the Bieverend Mr. 

KorcrosB, the above-memtioned rector of 

Framlinghami willed the sum of five hun- 

dred pounds to the bravest man in Eng- 

land. The Duke of Wellington, applied to 

upon the subject by \itQ ezetmtore, at first, 

from delicacy, declined to answer their 

question ; bnt in a few days sent ft>r them, 

when be stated that, npon considering their 

requestv he had determined to afford them 

nil the assistance in his power. The duke 

then said : " It is generally thought that the 

battle of Waterioo was one of the greatest 

battles everfought; snob is not my opinion, 

bnt I say nothing upon that head. The suc- 

cess of the battle of Waterloo turned upon 

the closing of the gates of Hougoumont. 

These gates were closed in the most cou- 

rageous manner at the very nick of time 

by the effort of Sir Jamee Macdonald. I 

cannot help thinking, therefore, that Sir 

James is the man to whom you should give 

the five hundred pounds." ■

Sir James Macdonald, when applied to, 

listened to the story of the executors, 

expressed his thanks to the great hero for 

the award, but said : " I cannot claim all 

the merit due to tho closing of the gates of 

Hougoumont ; for Sergeant John Graham, 

of the Coldstreams, who saw with me the ■
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importance of the step, raslied forward, 

Knd together we shot the gates. Wiat I 

should therefore propose is, that the ser- 

geant and myself divide the legacy between 

na" The execntore, delighted with the 

proposal, adopted it at once, and Sergeant 
Gruiam was rewarded with his share of the 

fire hundred ponnds. ■

Onr space prevents ns dealing in detail 
with the deeds of the Coldstreams at Alma 

and Inkennann, Onr readers may be sure, 

towerer, that the "NnUisecondns" flag was 

bom straight and prondJy forward among 

tlie Bnsfiians, and that in the great grapple 

inthe fight of Inkarmann, the Coldstreams' 

bayonets were not inactive. The record of 

the wearers of the Victoria Cross specifies 

among the heroes of this regiment two men 

of the Coldstreams— Sergeant 6. Haynee 

and Lance-Sergeant F. Files — who dis- 

plsyed signal oonn^e in the Bussian cam- ■

IK TWO PABTS. I. "THEHOBNET." ■

It was still the breathing-time of day in 

the back parlonr of Mrs. Lutestring's well- 

known msjitua - making establishment in 

Walker-streefc, S.W". That is to say, the 

twelve young ladies, inclndiiig n niece of 

the proprietress, who had partaken of the 

mid-day meal, sat calmly m their chairs, 

waiting till tuo cloak gave signal for an- 
other simnltaneons descent into the silk 

and satin sea. ■

One hoar being allowed for dinner, there 

graerally remained some ten to twenty 

minatee, which portion — styled by Mrs. 

Lntestring " recreation" — was devoted by 

that lady to the cnltivation of the minds of 

her yonng friends, and the advancement of 

their knowledge and her own in politics, 

belles lettres, general society, and dress, 

throngh the medium of that comprehensive 

publication, the Daily Essence of Every- ■

" ' Political,' " read Mrs. Lntestring. 

"' It is broadly stated that the forthcoming 

inidget will meet the alarming deficit in 

doable hair-pins, by a moderate impost on 

back hair.' " (Mnrmnrs.) ■

" ' Litt«ry,' " resnmed Mrs. LTttesfiring, 

who, though far from ill-informed, was not 
a brilliant scholar. " ' We nnderstand that 

oftbe work jnst announced by the yonng 
German anthoress who writes andev the — 

hem— the pa — psu — posaydom of " 0-ya," 

nearly fifteen thousand copies have been 

ordered by the trade.' " ■

" ' Having been litvonred with a sight of ■
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the new viai ting-bonnet — a diadem of vel- 

vet headed by pleated lace, Catalan veil, a 

natural bird's wing ' " ■

" Shop, 'm !" remarked one of the yonng 

ladies, timidly. ■

Mrs. Lntestring, thongb strict and some- 

what stern in'bnsinees honrs, was of a kind 

and candid nature. With an indnlgent 

smile, she admitted the impeachment, and 

passed on : ■

"'It is whispered that, so moagre has 

been the take of pilchards, none can be 

spared for exportation.' " ■

" Why ' whispered ?' " inqnired some- 

body. " Why oonldn't they say it oat?" ■

" Not to wonnd their feelings, if fish haa 

any," said Mrs. Lntestring, half jocularly. ■

" Not to alarm the berrings," snggwted 

her niece, Sosan, langhing merrily. ■

" ' The long-looked-for unptials of the 

Lady Sigismnnda Picklethwaite with Sir 
Derelict Dasbwood were celelnratod with 

extraordinary pomp on Wednesday. The 

bride's dress presented featnres of usnenal 
interest. Over a rich white sat ' " ■

"Shop! shop! shop! annt 1" exolaimed 

Susan, her pretty dark bltw eyes swimming 

with mirth. They bad beneatii them faintly- 

pencilled shadows, and if a sister shade was 

perceptible on Susan's delicate npper lip 
no one would presume to call that which 

gave harmony and character to one of tha 

prettiest faces in London a monataobe. ■

" Higbty-tighty !" said Mrs. Lutestring, 

as her eyolitnponanotherpassage. "Well, 

this is a odd advertisement ! Well, if 

ever ! Seventy-five ponnds a year ! No- 

thing to do ! And, gracious ! jnst listen : ■

" ' Wanted. — A female attendant, to wait 

occasionally upon a complete reolnse. Per- 

sonal labour extremely small. Essential 

qualities : intelligence, cheerfulness, firm- 

ness, seci'ccy. And' — well!" cried Mrs. 

Xiuteatring, sinking back in her chair, and 

bursting into hear^ laughter, "what — • 

what do yon think?" ■

"What, 'm? Oh, please, 'm, what?" 

was the general cry. ■

Mrs. Lutestring, breathless, conld not 

reply, and Sasau, a spoiled favonritc, 

canght the paper from her aunt's lap, found 

the place in a second, and proclaimed aloud: ■

" ' And dark bine eyes !* " ■

" Seventy-five pounds !" aaid Fanny 

Sloper. ■

" For only looking throngh one's eyes !" 

added Susan Lutestring. ■

"What will she have to do?" asked 

another cnrious voice. ■

" 'Tend on the — hem ! — the recluse," re- 

plied Mrs. Lntestring. ■
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" Please, 'm, what is a reclnae ?" asked ■

Few knew better than the qnerist the 

ordinary meaning of " ahem." Bnt thia 

did not hit the point. She aeked again. ■

Urs. Lntestring pansed, glanced at the 
clock, half hoping it wonld come to her ■

"Monk," prompted her niece, in an 
nnder-tone. ■

" Monkey," responded Mrs. Lnteetring, 

intrepidlr. " Fecahar apecions, rery rare, 
and miBchieyons." ■

" Two !" prodaimed the clock. And the 

drcle broke up. ■

Snsan Lntestring h'ngered. ■

" Annt, dear." ■

" Well, child P" ■

" Dark bine eyes." ■

"What then?" ■

" 2f toe are dark bine." ■

" Is they P" said Mrs. Lntestring, indif- 

ferently. "That remindB me," she added. ■

next time. Let Fannv Sloper do it." ■

"Thank goodness,' cried Snsan, in e, 

glow of gratitude. " Bnt, aunt, why did 

my eyes put you in mind of her ?" ■

" She don't hke 'em," aaid Mrs. Lnte- ■

" Hers are whily - brown," remarked 

Snsan, meditatively. ■

" P'raps that's the reason," said her' 

annt. " Anyhow, she mnst have her way. 

She's worth twenty other cnstomers. She 

don't like yon, noryet yonr eyes. So keep 

out of her way. Do you know, I'm think- 

ing of having a nice spiral staircase ran 

np through uie back of the workroom ex- 

press for her P She don't like being 
ttnstled." ■

" I'd hustle her," muttered Susan, under 

her breath. "Well, but, aunt, about that 
advertisement P" ■

"Well?" ■

" Seventy • five pounds ! Aunty, who 

knows if — would yon mind p" ■

" Mind what ?" ■

"Ton tell me I am often lazy, and 
I know I'm a elow workwoman, and 
I'm " ■

"A little too high and mighty fbr our 

sort of work, eh ?" said her aunt, laugh- 

ing. "But, nonsense, child; here's a 

fiuicy 1" ■

" Dear aunt, let us at least answer the 

advertisemeut, and get particulars." ■

" Particulars of waiting on a ape !" ejacu- 

lated Mrs. Lntestring. ■

cplauations to a less 
d, catching up the ■

Snsan deferred 

hurried moment, 

paper, read: ■

" Address, with carte de visite, Messrs. 

Straitup and AUbright — sols. — 130, Lin- 
coln 's-inn-fields. " ■

Mrs. Lntestring hesitated. She was 

herself not without curiosi^ on ^le sab- 

jeot. ■

"Weil, well," she said, BEsentingly. ■

So Snsan wrote. ■

The carte de visite must have been satia- 

fectoiy. With singnlar promptitude, a 

reply was received from Lincoln's-inn- 

fidds, making an appointment for Uie suc- 

ceeding day, and, in due course, Snsao 

found herself curtsying to Mr, AUbright, 

and being tnotjoned to the comfortable 

chair, in which that gentleman's &irer 

clients usually ensconced themselTOs when 

a prolonged chat was toward. ■

Mr. AUbright was a handsome-featured 

man, of middle age, with grizzled hair, and 

a quick and searchiiig eye, which, like as 

awl, seemed to make the hole into which 

his question was to be poured. ■

"Ton are firm, intelligent, cbeerfnl, and 

discreet P" said Mr. AUbright, glancing at 

the advertisement, a slip of which lay on 

his desk. " As to the last, can yon keep a ■

" If required, sir," replied Susan, de- 

murely, thrilling with curiosity. ■

" I've none to tell yon," said the lawyer, 

"In some points, we are as much in the dark 

as yon are, and as yon may, possibly for 

some time, remain. Yon are want^, as 

I understand, rather to be at hand, and 

qualify yourself for the future cbai^ of 

— of our client, than to undertake any im- 

mediate active duty. All I can add is that 

the party is neither an invalid nor a lunatic. 

It req — ahem — he requires bnt Uttlc at- 

tendance, at any time, and indeed the chief 

agent in that particular is the mother, a 

refined and rather delicate woman, for 

whom assistance may at any time become 

absolutely necessary. So, yon see, there is 
little room for alarm." ■

Susan at once replied that she saw none 
at alt. ■

" There is a certain amount of mystery," 

continued Mr. AUbright. " Bnt that yon 

will not mind, and I may mention, Isstly, 

that should you, after the residence of a 

week or two, desire to withdraw from the 

engagement, you will be at liberty to do 

so, and all expenses will be liberally paid. 

But I do not think that will come to pass. 

We happen to know enough of Mrs. Lute- 

string to absolve us fixMO the necessity of ■
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nppesJing to any other refereoce, and are 

atroiigly of opinion tfaat both parties will 

be gainers 1:^ this most saUafactoiy ar- 

laogement. If convenient jon can go 

down to-morrow. Hero is the addreas, 

and money for your joomey." ■

Susan made her acluowledgmenta, and 

prepared to withdraw, ■

" As toncbing the qualification mentioned 

last in onr advertisement," observed Mr. 

Allbright, glancing in his visitor's foce^ as 

he w^ked beside her to the door, " the 

whim may seem singnlar — yon know we 

are not responsible for all the caprices of a 
client — bnt I think we have been fortunate 

enoagh to carry ont oar imnsnal instmc- 

tions in a most efficient manner. Ha, ha ! 

Qood day, Miss Lntestring. Two steps if 

yon please." ■

The card, banded her by Mr. Allbright, 
bore the address : " Mrs. Orahame Moont^ 

joy. The Hornet, Grandchester." ■

Ab Sosan hnrried homeward, she mental^ 

eonoocted a reapecthil announcement to the 

lady of the Hornet, intimating her inten- 

tion to present beraelf at GrandcheBter on 

the next day bat one. ■

The interval was spent in needfnl pre- 

parstions, warmly promoted by her good* 

natnred relative, who, relieved firom the 

apprehension that Susan's doty was to 

attend upon a chimpanzee, was almost as 

cnrions as herself as to what the mysterions 

"it" wonld prove to be. Upon this point 

Sosan pledged herself to forward the 

earliest and fullest explanation that should 

be conBistept with the discretion required 

of her, and with this understanding was 

sped upon her way. ■

Qrandchester, some honrs' railway travel 

from London, is a fine old cathedral town, 

which, lying a little aloof from the great 

highways of commerce, has been somewhat 

left behind in the general march of im- 

provement; but finds oomfort in the pre- 

servation of many a time-honoured etrno- 

tore, siany a venerable historical relic, 

which might have been called npoa to 
snociunb to the inexorable demands of 

modem taste and modem ideas of the apt 
and convenient. Not to mention its .ca- 

thedral, Orandchester poBsesses a cros^^ 

the most ancient in England--^ ruined 

caetle, a Saxon chnrch, and a mnseam 

oversowing with local antiquities. The 

Romans, there was no doubt, were partial 

to the ancient city, and, at their final de- 

parture, left behind, with more than their 

accnstotued liberally, pots, pans, old sword- 

hilts, and pieces of small money, to an nn- ■

" IT." [Juno «, 1B7S.} 1B9 ■

On arriving at the station, Mies Lnte- 

string deemed it wisefit to charter one of 

fbe attendant vebiclcB, the driver of which, 

at the mention of the Hornet, dashed 

away with an alacrity that proved him to 

be entirely familiar with the name. ■

Susan, who had rather expected a subur- 

ban drive, and to be ultimately deposited 

in some sequestered precinct, adapted to 

the taste of a recluse, found herself tattling 

merrily into the heart of the bustling, well- 

lighted town, and only relaxing in speed 

when, taming into the High-street, the 

number of carriages of different kinds, still 

on the move, compelled ereater caution. ■

The High-street of Orandchester abso- 

lutely revels in eccentricities of structure. 

Besides its line of shops, broken by its 

corn-market and other pubho baildings, 

numerous mansions, of aveiy size and form, 

standing back with dignity &om the main 

thorough&re, give importence as well ss 

picturesqueness to this portion of the ancient ■

Suddenly, the carriage stopped. Susan 

saw that they were in &ont of a huge, 

gloomy pile, which, &oed with a colnnmed ■

Eortioo, and lighted by a single gas jet, ad VOTy much the appearance of a deserted 

palace, and caused in Susan's bosom a mis- 

giviiu; thriU, as she thought, "Couldthisbe 

ihe Hornet, her ftiture home P" ■

A second glance reassnred her. Iron 

wickets, in front of huge entrance- doors, 

showed tiiat they were public rooms of 

some sort, now closed. The driver had 

got down to open a gate on the opposite 

side, and now, without reasoending, led his 

horse up the carriage sweep, conducting to 

a lai^, cheerfnl-looking, modem mansion, 

and stopped, by Susan's direction, at a 

sido-door leading to the kitchen offices. ■

Susan's summons was answered by a neat 
maid, who called a man to take her box, and 

led her straight to the housekeeper's room. ■

" Mrs. Martin," the girl remarked, " said 

you was to come here, and wami and rest 

yourself in her big chair, comfortable, till 

she can oome down and give yon your tea, 

and tell yon (dl about it, yon know!" 

llierewith, she bnstled away. ■

Tell her all about it ! So the mysteiy 

was to be at once explained. Meanwhile, 

Miss Lutestring warmed her toes, as di> 

rected, and looked about her. Mrs. Mar- 

tin's room was a picture of neatness, case, 

and comfort. It was even more. Every- 

thing seemed to glitter and smile. The 

very chairs — certain of which were of 

antique 'form — seemed to put out arms ■

-vs- ■
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clocks tioked merrily, cnts parred, nnd a 

cricket, though, for reasons of bis own, 

Temaining invisible, evidently coneidered 
it, ittcambent on him to do the honoors of 

the apartment, and keep np the spiritft of 

the new arrival, Tii)til the mistress shonld 

appear. ■

Ten minntes had elapsed, when a cheery 

voice roRsed Susan from her pleasant 
reverie. ■

" So, here yon are, my dear !" exclaimed 

Mrs. Martin, fanrrying in, and speaking 
almost before she saw the Tisifor, with 

whom she shook bands cordially, ^ving 

her a kind, motherly kiss. Mrs. Martin 

was & plamp, not to say portly dame of 

middle age. There was something plea- 
sant and wholesome in the tonch of the 

good woman's warm cheek and hand. It 

was not«d of Mrs. Martin that her hands, 

preserving their warmth in the coldest 

winter's day, never increased itjn the 

height df summer. Her circnlation, like 

her genial temper, never varied. ■

One other peculiarity we may mention, 

namely, that she believed every other 

created being' V> be at times, nay, at &e- 

qneat times, below par, and coneeqaently 

in need of a " fillip." It might not be too 

much to say that Mi-s. Martin conceived 
the entire oniverse to be indebted for con- 

tinued existence to the periodical admi- 

nistration of the remedy jnst mentioned. ■

" And how are yon, my dear P Nice 

and warm P I'd have been down before," 

she eontinaed, "but I had to toss np a 

little something for master, poor gentle- 

man, that only I knows how to make." ■

" Is Mr. Monnljoy ill ?" asked Snsan. ■

"DIP Eh, no — qnite charming," re- 

sponded the honsekeepcr, cheerfnlly. "But 

he's had a long practice to-day. And, oh, 

how his poor arms mnst have ached. He 

wanted a filKp, bo I ■-" ■

"What does he practise, ma'am P" in- 

quired Bnsan. ■

" Fiddle," said Mrs. Martin, briefly. " I 

pnt off my tea, my dear," she went on 

qnickly, "that yon and I might have it 

cosy together. This'll be yonr sittin' room 

'long o' me. Yonr bedroom's near missis's, 

I'll show it yon while the kettle's biKiig." ■

Following her gaide np ^he back stair- 
cnse, Snsau found herself in a broad cor- 

ridor, running, to all appearance, almost the 

entire length of the house. It was hnng with 

family pictures, showed groups of sculpture 

in recesses lined with crimson velvet, and 

was carpeted with some rich material, so 

soft and yielding that Snsan felt as if her 

feet would never reach the ground. ■

" Missis's room adjinesMr. Monntjoy's," 

Mrs. Martin continued, " and here," as 

they entered a small but pleasant cbombor, 

"is yours. That's missis's bell in the 
comer. There's a deaf and dumb walet, 

and yon won't have much to do, my dear, 

unless missis's sperrits should give way, 

sudden," concluded the good woman, with 

. mgh. ■

Susan noticed that her room was in 

&ont, and recognised the grim, forbidding 

walls 6f the asBembly rooms, scowling at 

her from over the way. ■

" What is that building ?" she inquired, 

with a sort of curiosity she would have 

found it difficult to explain to herself. ■

" 'Sembly and show roouM — Dw^- 

finch's," was Mrs. Martin's reply. "They're 

dark and quiet just now, but they wakes 

up sometimes, I promise you." ■

" Dwarfinclt !" An odd name. Sussa 

cast another glance through the window. 

That dreary, prison-like edifice seemed to 

exercise over her a gloomy faeoinotiou she 
could not in the least understand. ■

Very quickly the mir found tiiemsdves 

once more seated in Mts. Martin's bright 

little room, enjoying their tea. Tea did I 

call it? What, with poached eggs on de- 
licate ham ? With hot cakes? With even 

one of those mysterious "somefliingB," the 

true secret of whose composition was looked 

in Mrs. Martin's breast, and uttimately (so 

I am assured) died wit^ her unrevealed ? ■

Hungry as she was, Snian's anxious 

curiosity to learn something of Uie future 

object of her care, somewhat damped her 

appetite, thereby awakening Mrs. Martin's 

ever-ready sympathy. ■

"You're below yourself, child, I see 

that," said the good lady, soothingly. " 'Tis 

Ica^ng home, and all that. Bless your 

heart, you only want a fillip. Now just 

you pnt aside that cold slop, and take what 

I'm going to give you." ■

So speaking, Mrs. Martin singled out a 

little key, and, bustling to a cellaret that 

glistened in a sequestered nook of the 

apartment, instantly returned with a small 

glass, filled to the brim witli some fluid re- 

sembling tlie purest molten gold. ■

" Drink that." ■

Susan obeyed. It was— though not 
weak — delicious. ■

" There. I don't grvo that to eveiy one, 

r promise you," remaijced Mrs. Martin, 

carefally wiping and putting away the 

glass. ■

It was true. And very rarely had the 

mod woman bestowed any upon beraelf, 

for, though fond of nice things, she was ■
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tempernte in their use. Fillips mi(;ht be- 

come espedient, but these delivered, there 
was an end of it. ■

" Will not the miBtreBs see me to-night ?" 

inquired Sasan, presently. ■

"All in good time," was the reply. 

" She's coming down herself to spetUc to ■

"Coming down ?" ■

"To he snre. Why notP She likes 

this little room. Bless your hefti-fc, many 

and mnny a chat mieeis nnd me has had 

m these two big chairs before she goes to 
led!" ■

" And — and when do yoa think I shaU 

see my master ?" asked Snsan, boldly. ■

"Ah, that's another pint," replied the 

housekeeper. " P'raps to-morrow. P'raps 

not for a year. I've been housekeeper 

nigh three years, and I've never seen him 

yet!" 
"Never seen him ?" ■

IfsTer seen him entire," said Mrs. Martin. 

" I've hes>rd him often, bo will yon, 'epeoially 

I when it 'WEilks." 

i| " /( .'" ejacnlftfced Snesn. ■

" Ah !" said the housekeeper, qniokly, 

l| "that's only my nay of speaking. He 

I, iralks Bometimee for half the night, along 

|i the ctnridoT, xip and down stairs, any- 

I wheres, when he thinks everybody's abed, 
I and 'tis bo like a ghost's ways that we 
il a'most think him one." 

|{ " Dear Mrs. Martin," hnrst ont Snsan, 
'] "won't yoo tell me more abontthis gentle- 

ji nan? Everything yon know ?" 

li "0' ooorae I wUI," replied the good 

, woman, who had been bnrsting with im- 

\\ patience to do so before her mistress should ■

I appear, and perhaps take part of the history 
|l ont of her month. ■

The name, Mrs. Martin informed Snsan, ■

y/OB not always Grabame Monntjoy, her ■

mistress's late hnsband, Captain Fellowes, ■

having assumed the former name on snc- ■

<KedJDg, somewhat nnezpectedly, to a large ■

&mily estate. This occurred about five ■

|| years since ; and Monntjoy, dying in the ■

SDcceeding year; left to his wife, herself in ■

|| deUcate health, the sole charge of their ■

il only child, a youth then about sixteen, and ■

II an ohjeot of great solicitude. ■

|l It would appear that, previous to the ao- 

wssion of fortanejuatmentdoned, theyonng 

gentleman had Mien passionately in love 

with the hlue-eyed daughter of the post- 

Waster of the quiet village in which, for 

economical reasons, the Fellowes' had for 
the moment fixed their residence. Now 

the difference of station, already sufBciently 

niDrked, heeome hopelessly augmented 1^ ■
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the freak of fortune that had transformed 

Captain Fellowes, with little more than his 

lialf-pay and a pension for wonnds, into 

Mr. Grahftme Monntjoy, with a landed 

estate worth twelve thousand a year. Fond 

almost to adoration, as both parents were, 

of their boy, nothing could reconcile them 

to snoh ft connexion. They qnitted the 

village, and all intcrconrae with its inha- 

bitants was thenceforth peremptorily sus- 

pended. ■

If the parents considered that the at- 

tachments of a boy, not yet sixteen, de- 

served no gentler treatment than this, thoy 

were very soon and painfully nndeceived. 

The youth became very ill. Without, it 

was said, displaying any positive ail- 

ment, he wasted gradually away, nntil, 

seHonsly alarmed, his parents resolved to 

sacrifice every scruple, and restore to him 

those hopes on which his life seemed really 

to depend. It was too late. The poor 

girl, whose home was at aU times unhappy 

under the rule of a savage stepmother, in 

despair or indifference had accepted the 

first suitor who sought her hand, and left 
her home for ever. ■

From this period, which was farther 

marked by the death of Captain Fellowcs- 

Monntjoy, the poor young man had 

never, it was believed, been seen by human 

eyes, save by his mother, his physician, 
and one or two domestics in immediate at- 

tendance on him. To these alone was con- 

fided the secret of his mysterious ailment, 

and they kept it well. It wae known that 

he was nnder do restxaint, nor dehaired, 

by causes other than hia own will, from 

any amount of locomotion; that he ate, 

dmnk, slept, and fiddled (he was a fine 

violinist already), to use Mrs, Martin's 

homely phrase, " like a good on." He 

was heard to langh merrily, to chat, and 

sing. It was, in short, abundantly evident 

that the young gentleman was not dying 

of a broken heart, nor of utter weariness of 

life. What oonld be wrong with him P 

Soniething was. He had been attended 

by four physicians, including one the most 

eminent of his day, who came at great 

cost from London; but these gentlemen 

shook their heads, were dismissed in tnm, 

and Mr. Qrahame Monntjoy remained nn- ■

About three yeara since, their country 

residence was let. Mr. Monntjoy, reclnae 

as he was, longed for the sound and move- 
ment of a town. The Hornet seemed 

to suit him exactly, and here they were. ■

Susan pondered on the romantic nam- ■
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" What; do yen Uiink yiae the matter }" 
she aslced. ■

Mrs. Martin shook her head, and de- 

clared, iritfa evident troth, that she had no 

opinion to ofier. ■

"Some think," she went on to say, "that 

his disapp'intmcnt, poor gentleman ! settled 

in his legs, which grew tremenjions. That's 

not trne,for I've seen hisstockings. Others 

say that he'd tamed bottle-green. Bnt 

tho doctor here (he's a merry man — Doc- 

tor Leech) laughed hearty, and said, 'Nut 

half BO green as them that believes so.' I( 

I had an idea," continaed the good lady, 

" it is that he suddenly changed to — that 

his stomach being afiectod by — tbat there 
came ont a — bash ! I think I hear missis's 

door." ■

"A — a what, dear Mrs. Martin F" asked 

her eager listener. ■

" Something that spiled his good looks, 

poor gentleman !" said Mrs. Martin, hur- 

riedly ; " and very handsome 'tis said be 
was." ■

They rose as Mrs. Orahame Mountjoy, 

with a kind smile, entered the apartment. ■

She was a refined, gentle-mannered wo- 

man, hardly more than forty, with traces 

of nmcb former beanty, and a wist^, care- 

worn look in her large brown eyes, so 

noticeable as at once to enlist the sympatby 
of those who looked on her. ■

Greeting Susan kindly, she sank into 

one of the chairs, pressing her band to her 

side, as she did bo, with a sigh of weari- 

ness or pain. ■

"You've been and tired yonrself ont 
again, ma'am," remarked the honsekeeper, 

with respectful reproach. "Ton wants a 

fillip at once. Be mled by me, ma'am, 
and let m o ' " ■

" No, no, Snsan," said her mistrees, stop- 

ping her peremptorily. " Ton see," she 

contlnned, addressing the new-comer, Bmil' 

iogly, "I have a Sasan already, thongh she 

is mnch too grand a person to be called so 

by any bat me. Tour dear master has 

been so merry! I have not seen him in ■

such spirits for years i no, not since " ■

she checked herself, suddenly. "And the 

remembrance of what he was, or might 

have been, came on me, for a moment, too 

strongly, I am tired," she owned, " but 

I would not sleep till I had seen my new 

Susan, and set at rest any apprehensions 
she might entertain as to what will be 
demanded of her. ■

"It has pleased Heaven," she continued, 

" to visit my poor son with or "V'^.t'on so 

extraordinary, and yet, to. j(, ,,;.. uerent 

observer, so provocative of laughter, as to 

determine bim, some time since, to seclude 

himself altogether from the world, save 

only myself and one or two chosen atten- 

dants, who con be reUed upon to preserve 

his melancholy secret. Startling perhaps, 

but not revolting, his condition is one oi]- 

culated to excite the strongest sympathy, 

without, however, reducing him to be espe- 

cially dependent upon the good offices of 

any. He has many accomplishments, bis 

intellect is bright and clear, anil, indeed, i 

Ibe sole trace of any morbid indnenoe 

shadowing his mind is noticeable in the I 

advertisment which has brought yon here. 

He insists that any one who, in the event 

of need, shoald divide with me the duties 

of reader and occasional companion, should 

be a woman with dark blue eyea. His 

ailment," concluded Mrs. Orabame Mount- I 

joy, with a sad smile, " dates from an in- j 

cident in bis life in which such a feature i 

bad an active share, and we have not 

deemed it prudent to oppose his fancy. 

Such," she added, rising, "are all the par- 

ticular Ton need at present learn, for my 

son would defer seeing you until your at- 

tendance becomes necessary. Meanwhile I | 

can instruct yon a little as to his tastes and | 

ways, and onr good Mrs. Martin will do ' 

her best to make yon as comfortable as 
circiunstauces permit." And with a kind 

good-night, Mrs. Moun^oy left the ropm. ■

"W^?" said Mrs. A^rtin, iuterroga- ■

" I shall like her very much," said 

Susan, absently. "An 'ailment!' An 

' affliction !' Tet sane and merry " ■

" Go to bed, and dream of it, my dear," 

interrupted the other, lighting her lamp. ■

Tbey went up -stairs. ■

Passing one of the doors opening on the 
corridor, Susan observed a rich brocaded 

dressing-gown, hung upon a chair. There 

were slippers to match, lined, as Mrs. 

Martin whispered her to note, with the 
softest swan's-down. ■

"One of It's ' walking'- dresses," she 

added, with a harried glance at the cham- 

ber, from which proceeded the Bound of a 

pleasant, manly voice trolliug an Italian 
canzonet. ■

"It!" repeated Susan, as she prescutiy 

laid her head upon the pillow. " II I" ■
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"WaitbbI" cried Lord OvetbuTy. "Bring 

more mutton- chops. And some hot brandy- 

and-water, AndaboUleofohtunpagne. This 

fDttng gentlenum Innchee with me." ■

We were in the oid-faahioned, low-ceil- 

inged cofiee-room of the King's Head Inn 

ud Posting House. The walls were 

hung -with colonred prints in ebony frames, 

T<Epresenting sporting and coaching inci- 

iea^8, with portnntfi of &moaB laoo-horses. 

Above the small oblong mirror on the 

BUQtelpiec^ a stoffed ja(^ of enormons di~ 

meneknis glared, fiercely in his glass-case, 

openiiig wide his formidable grinning jawa. 

"Oie room had many occupants; bnt in 
oat comer a table had been retained for 

Ilia lordship. There was ranch confusion, 
and the waiters seemed so orcr-bnrdened 

care and labonr as to be verging on 

Wty. In anadioiningchamberafarmer's 

ordinary was being held, and thronghoot 

:lie house the smell of hot food and liquors, 

ud the noise of clattering ontlery and 

Guthenware, jingling glasses and spoons, 

were rife; while there blew about great 

gnats of tobacco smoke, of tnrbniettt talk, 

and stentorian laagbter. ■

Upon his lordship's bidding 1 drew a 

iiorBehair'-cOTered high-backed chair to the 

table and sat down. I was hungry, and 

ijoyed the hissing mutton -chops pro- 

iigioasly, and for tiie first time in my life 

I tasted champagne. And I liked it. ■

My host ate little or nothing. His 

^irst seemad unqnenchable, however. He 

quaffed gol;let8 of champagne, alternating 

tliese with popious draughts of hot spirits 

3iid water.' Snddenly ho bade the wniter ■

r^ I - ' i ■ - » ■ - ^^ ■

bring toasted cheese and a tankard of old 
ale. ■

He was the same strange, abmpt, jocund 

satyr I had met years before in the course 

of my &moaB visit to the Dark Tower. 

Only, if possible, he drank more, and took 

more snufFand smoked more, and laughed 

more wildly, and fiied his bloodshot eyes 

upon me more peraiatently than ever. And 

his hooked nose was redder ; his tnsky 
teeth were yellower. ■

"And what are you doing at Dripford 

Pair, Master Duke?" he inquired at 

length. ■

I told him of my errand, adding that I 

had somehow missed Benbe and the lambs, 

and that it behoved me now to try and fiud 

them. He laughed mnch at this. ■

" And 80 yon're a fermer ! To think of 

that DOW ! Take some more champagne. A 

fermer ! And you've lost your sheep like 

tittle Bo peep, and don't know where to find 

them ! Never mind, my lad ; they're safe 

enough. Renbe will see after that. Let 

him alone and hell bring 'em home w-ith all 
their tailit behind them. Isn't that the old 

song? Or he'll bring home the money 

for 'em, which Farmer Orme wiU like better. 

How is old Orme, by the way? And your 
mother ? She's well ? That's weU. Bnt she 

get« to look old, I suppose ?" ■

I did not care to be speaking about my 

mother to him ; his manner was so strange 
and rude. Besides, what did he know of 

her ? What waa she to him ? I had but 

very rarely indeed heard her even men- 
tion him in the most distant manner. Yet 

at some earlier time he had clearly had some 

acquaintance with her. He had spoken of 
her maiden name — Mildred Orme — and 

expressed admiration of the beauty she bad ■

Still it seemed idle to take offence at ■
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Anything be said or did. Not only becanse 

he was a nobteman, uid i was ns ^aea^; 

bat in that he was so eooentric altogft^her, 

that he was bardlj to be held a« aoootuii- 

able cteatnjp or judged by ordiwiry stand- 
ards. Moreover, there was ao much noise 

in Ibe ?oo«i that oar conversation could 

ficarcely be overheard. So I answered him 

simply that my mother was well, but 

certainly looked older than foiwM'ly, see- 

ing that her hair was now ahaioiit white. ■

" Ah, yes," he said. " Women are all 

alike in that. They grow old. Beauty 

don't last; the bloom's eoon off it. They 

{all like wall-fmit in a frost. Eyes go, 

and hair and teeth, and they wither away. 

Or they paGr oat, and make flesh, and 
to look like Christmas cattle. Yet I ■get t ■

should have thoagbt Mildred Orme would 

have lasted better. The handsome f^rl that 
she was when I first saw her I Not bnt 

what she had always tJieaharpestof tongues, 

and a devil of a temper. And t^t ages a 

woman a good deid. Poor Mildred Orme!" ■

I felt hob and angry at bearing him talk 

hke this. I rose indignantly, and begged 
bim to remember to whom and of whom 

be was spcaJ^ing. He looked at mo iu a 

pnzzlcd way for a few momento, m thongh 

he failed to understand the drift of my 

speech. Then he broke into a noisy langh. ■

" Sit down, my lad," he said. " There's 

no o&enco meant. Yoa don't want to £ght 

me, do you ? A jnan old enough to bo your 

father ! Sit down. I don't forget you're 

Mildred Orme'v son, and a farmer bringing 

lambs to sell atDripfbrd Fair." Eelaagbed 

afresh as he said iJiis. " Bnt yon'r» right 

to speak up for your mother— quite ri^t, 

Duke, and I like you the better for it. I've 

never known, for my part, what it is to 
have a mother. Better for me if I had. 

But the poor soul died bringing ata into 

the world. Yet if I caaght a fellow 

Baying a word against her, for all I 

never saw her face, or felt her touch, or 

hoard her voice, by the liord Harry, I'd 

wring bis neck for him. Always stand by 

jour mother, Dake. I'm sorry if I said 

anything you did not tike. I'd forgotten ■

yon were hero. I was thinking, my lad, of 

things that happened long ago. 1 '"" '' 
know I was talking, or what I said." He ■

[ didn't ■

passed his silk handkerchief across his 

eycB. Whether the tears that had gatiiered 

there arose from excess of drink, of snufT, 

or of sentiment, I felt a diiScnlty in de- 
ciding. ■

" You'll have another bottle of cham- 

pagne? Yon won't? Ah, you've had nc ■

•PTTMrs yet, or you'd know the pleasure of 

irownin»thffln in the bowl— the flowing, 

flowing Wnll" Hire he essayed to sing, 

but witi little s»ccess. " Alw^# drown 

your sorrows, Dake, like kittena, m soon ■

they're bom. It's the only wi^ to deal 
with 'em. I shouldn't be the man I am. 

if I hadn't made a point of drowning >ny 

sorrows in the bowl directly they came 

nigh ue." This M> doSbt was true. " And 

tha uMUiy soraows I've had, and the stanj 

flowing bowla I've emptied !" he omUiuBed. 

' Whatever the world may mg of me, and 

.j's apt to say nasty things of m« aa of eveiy 

one else, it oan't o^ m» a BHUcsop. Thank 
Heaven for that !" ■

It struck meat the time that this was not 

so very much to thank Heaven for, after all. ■

" God bleas you, Dake. May yon prosper 

in all your nndertakings. Amen. Tell 

Mildred Orme — tell your mother, I mean — 

Mrs. Nightingale — that's the name isn't it P 

— tell her 1 asked after her, and after your 

nnola A woodm-headcd, gtifT-baoked man, 

Orme, bnt most respectable; and I respect 

him aoeordingly. He's making » lot of 

money out of my laud I don't dtwbt, aad 

he's a richer man thui I am, I dare say — he 

may easily be that ; bntfaepaysbis way.and 

is sober and honest and straighttbrwEml in 

all his dealings, and I've a great reject for 

him. HekuowsnolJungoftbewoiidoroflife, 

and that's saved bim a good deal of money. 

He's lived hk-e an owl in an ivy hnsb, seeing 

and hearing and knowing nothing ; still if 

he's been bappy som.noh thebetter'tbrhim. 

That's not been my way, as all the world 

knows ; it vouldn t have soitsd me, and I 

ooulda't have stood it, not for a day, no, 

not for an hour. ' But one has to pay for 

knowing life and the world, a tidy sum, as 

I've found, to my coat. God bloM you, my 

lad. Very pleased to have seen tou grown 

so tall aad looking so spruoe ; Mtc^ether a 

Emart, active young fellow. I was just 

such another ab jour age. Take a pinch of 

snufT. No ? Well, then, shake hands." ■

His dingy, hairy hand was burning hot. 

Hs shook mine up aad down as though 

reluctant to let it go. ■

He had seemed to be rather overcMme 

by his potations, which had certainly been 

recklessly liberal. I thought that he was 

iainng from a maudlin condition of intoxi- 

cation into a heavy drunken sleep. His 

speech was thick, his eyes were dim, and 
he had lost control over his facial mnscles. 

I was prepared to depart, leaving hint slum- 

berous and helpless in his ohair) when 

suddenly he started, sprang to his feet, ■
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eliook himself like a wet d<^, and hy a 

violeiit effort appeared to regain command 

over hie facnltim, and to overcome the 

torpor that bad been stealing npon him. ■

" Come ont and see tbe fan of the fair," 

be cried, aa he slipped hia arm throngh 
mine and drew me towards tbe street. ■

He was far from a Tepatable<looldng 

companion. His cnriy-rimmed, black beaver 

hat waa stuck on the back of hirf head; 

his waistcoat was unbuttoned ; bis crumpled 
neckcloth was twisted round until the bow 

ieited noder his right ear. He bad lighted 

H long clay pipe, and be puffed clouds of 

smoke as he went along. The streets were 

still veiy crowded, and locomotion was 

difficult. His lordship proceeded npon a 

TGiy simple plan. He made waj for him- 

self and fcff me bv sben' foroe, now plunging 

hearilj against this obstacle and overthrow- 

ing it ; now eeiidng that (if it happened to 

be a man) bj the co&t-oollar, wid bnrlingit 

oat of his path. All the while he shouted 

at the top of his yoioe wild hunting criee 

asd nnconth ntteranoes of varions kinds, 

wdl ioterlu^ed with oaths. His pipe soon 

fell from bis grasp and was sfaatt^:«d npon 

tbenwdway. Every aoment I feared that 

«ome conflict with the oatraged crowd mnst 

resalt from my compMion's violence. Bat 

be seemed to be generally recognised, and 

hit strange hnmonpsmet witli ^traordin^y 

indalgence. It was understood, I suppose, 
that there was no malevolence in his rude 

doings ; that he was rather to be laughed 

at, or even applauded, than censured or at- 
tacked in return. Tbe " Corinthian" nohle- 

DMD was not an unpopnlar oharaol«r in 

tboae days. ■

I longed to escape from him, for although 

mSamed with the wine he had plied me 

with, I was yet consciona that my position 

was nioet unseemly, and that my first ap- 

pearance in public as a farmer was he- 

coming very discreditable. Bat Lord Over- 

bury retained a finn hold of my arm; 

and, moreover, I persuaded myself that 

there would be sotoetfaing cowardly in 

abandoning him, and that I was now in 

some measnre bound to him, let bis pro- 

ceedings be never so wild and mischievous. 

I waa very young; and had tasted cham- 

pagne for the first time. And there was 

a comical air about bis lordship and his 

doings which I found irresistible. At the 
mme time a remoreeful reflection hanoted 

me as to what my nnole, what my mother, 

would think and say of me, could either 

know how I was diBcharging my mission to 

Dripford Fair ! ■

" Ont of the way !" roared Lord Over- 

bury, as he ran full tilt against a bnrly, 

bulky figure that obstructed our progress. 

The figure yielded but slightly, then turned 

round angrily to confront ns. It waa 

Farmer Joining. What would he 'now 

think of tbe " goings on" of Mrs. Nightin- 

gale's son? He said nothing,' bat with 

open eyes and month made way for us, 
as be touched his brood-brimmed hat and 

bowed to his lordship. ■

" Jobbng, wasn't it ?" asked Lord Over- 

bury of me. "I thought so; one of my 

tenants — farms the Home lands. Very 

good fellow, bnt a prodigious fool — ben- 

pecked they tell me; but he used to ride 

well to hounds when he was a younger man. 

I've a great respect for Jobling. He's an 

asB, but be &rma in a steady, old-fashioned 

way, and deals honestly by the land. And 

he had a tidy breed of sheep at one time." ■

I was thankhl when he turned out of 

the mai^et-ptace up a less crowded side 

street. I had looked round for Benbe, but 

could see not}iing of him. ■

We walked towards tbe ontskirte of the 

town, pausing for a moment to regain 

breath, and for my companion to steady 
himself somewhat, refresh himself with a 

plentiftil pinch of snuff, and re-arrange his 

disordered dress ; especially to dispose of the 

protruding sbirt-sleevcB which had issued 

between his waistcoat and bis coat, from 

the latter garment having been torn nearly 
off his back in the various enconnters he 

had nndergone. ■

We now approached a piece of waste 

land, npon which were pitched varions 

booths and tents. Here ginger-bread nats 

were vended, with varions ginger-bread 

oonetmotions adorned with Dutish metal; 

peep-shows were being exhibited, with 

caravans of wild beasts and natural phe- 
nomena of all kinds, feats of contortion 

and conjuring. Whirligigs went ronnd, 

and swings sawed and rushed to and 

fro through the air. Still even this por- 
tion of the fair bad its business element. 

Not only was tbe cbeep-iack present dis- 

posing of earthen and hardware at nn- 

naturally low prices, and seasoning all his 

transftctionB with a superabundance of 

facetious sallies, but horses and pnnies, 
their manes decked with ribbons and their 

tails carefully tied np with straw, were 

also on sale, after being raced throniih the 

crowd to an accompaniment of shrill cries 

and drammed hats. Agricnllural imple- 

mentfl of a simple sort were displayed to 

possible purchasers J sporting doga were to ■
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bo boiu;hl upon rensonablc terras ; while in 

a special corner groups of furm servants 

were in aitendtmce to be hired for a year's 

engagement. ■

Lord Overbury invaded the booths one 

after tho other, I following him. His 

manner was still extremely rude and boia- 

tcrona. " 'Tie his lordsbip," the people 

said. ' " A's nation vuddled, bat a' meaiiB 

no harm. And a'll go about jest where a's 

a mind to." He paid liberally for his en- 

tertainment, however, scattering his money 

right and left. Bnt he refused to be bound 

by the regnlations of tiie eatablishmentfi he 

patronised. He pnshed past ntoney-takers 

and attendants, and intruded upon the 

most sacred mysteriesof the caravaDS. He 

pinched the &mons Fat Lady until she 

screamed again ; he trod upon the toes of 

the Giant; inanlted the Dwarf by grasp- 

ing the nether portion of his attire and 

holding him saspended in the Eur i and 

he grievously hurt the feelings of the 

Savage who eat raw meat by accusing him, 

of imposition. Oor progress through the 

fair was indeed desperately riotous. ■

At one of the larger booths the perfor- 
mances Burned for a time to have termi- 

nated. It was called "Jecker'a Royal 

Travelling Theatre," and an inscription 

above the platfoiTu announced that it was 

"the favourite establishment of royalty, 

and the nobiLty and gentry throngho at the 

globe." Lord Overbury forced Bs way in 

at a side entrance, which had been reserved, 

as it seemed to me, for the periormera. ■

It. was the first theatre of any kind that 
I had ever entered. ■

It was simply a spacious canvas erection 

supported by poles and interlacing ropes. 

But there was a stags at one end with a pro- 

scenium, curtain, and footlights. Benches 

rising one abovo another provided accom- 

modation for three or four hundred spec- 

tators. The lamps on the stage only were 

lighted, but wooden hoops with candles 

attached hung from thereof, and evidenced 

that performances were exhibited in the 

evening. ■

Lord Overbury 's abrupt, resolute method 

of entering appeared to disarm opposition. 

We were not questioned as to our object 

in invading the theatre. It was, I suppose, 

assumed that we had some right to be 

there. We stood among a group of the 

performers, who still wore their professional 

costumes, although they had partially 

covered these by assuming rough overcoats 

of various colours — drab being the fa- 
vourite. ■

A ti)i^t • rope fixed upon the st^c 

stretched midway into the theatre. It was 

as thick as a man's arm, and whitened with 

chalk. A hand-oi^fan was being played, 

and discoursed a lively jig-like tune. A 

girl was dancing on the rope. ■

" I call her a real good-looking un," 

said his lordship with an oath. ■

I thought her simply the most beaatifal 
creature I had ever seen. ■

CHAPTER XT, THE "TIOHT-JEFF." ■

COMPAEBD with the bright daylight out- 

side, the interior of the tent seemed soac- 

what dark; its atmosphere was close, aoil 

redolent of smoking oil-lamps and orange- 

peel. And, pM'faaps, the mists of viae 

and general excitement may have disturbed 

and confused my yisioo. Tet still I knew 

on tte instant for an absolute certainty 

that she was beautiful — wonderftilly bean- 

tdftil. I oould seethat her dress was tawdry 

and shabby. Unskilled in theatrical ilia- 

sions as I was, I could not be tricked into 

admiration of tiie paltry, almost sqaalid 

finery she wore. I oould note her soiled 
and creased muslin skirt that had once 

been white and was now a lostrelees 

yellow 1 her &ayed silk stockings, macb 

darned at the knees and ankles ; her smeared 

maty bodioe of green cotton velvet, 

sprinkled with tarnished spangles; tlic 
^ded, tattered wreath of artificial flowers, 

the crumpled ribbons, and strings of glass 

beads twisted among the rich cables of her 

auburn hair. I could perceive tbe coarse 

dabs of raw vermilion upon her cheeks, 

outraging so ornelly the delicate harmony 

of pearb and roses in her transparent com- 

plexion. But any creature so perfectly 

lovely it seemed to me that I had never 

seen before — not cTen in my dreams. ■

She was dancing on the rope to the 

music of the hand-organ, balancing herself 

with a long whitened pole. Her every 

movement EUjd pose struck me as singularly 

graceful. She was little more than mv 

own age, I judged ; a slim, lithe girl, of 

symmetrical figure, with shapely features, 

well-defined brows, and brilliant haael eyes. 

When her red lips parted it could be seen 

that her teeth were exquisitely white and 

regular. She had smiled as we entered, 

her brows arching, and her eyes emit- 

ting, as I fancied, visible lays, as though 

they had been diamonds. The light from 

above, filtered through the weather-stained 

canvas, poured upon her with a tawny 

warmtli of colouring, save where a rent m 

the roofing allowed a shaft of blue grey ■
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(o laU throagb, and glafkm with cold 

brig^htness Qpoa ber tin set-trimmed dress. 
And now and then ber satin arms and 

sbonlders canght glowing reflections from 

the dim red bimps npon the little stage at 
the end of the booth. She had smiled but 

iot a moment ; gratifled, I fancy, at tbe fact 

that her performance had its pnblio of un- 

professional witnesses. She conid note, of 

conrae, that liord Overbory and myself 

vera intmders in the theatre, haying no 

interest in its concerns. Bnt presently an 

eipreaeion of pain crossed her face. Her 

eyes half closed, and there cameadint npon 

Ij her fiirehead. She was panting for breath ; 

I hsr bosom heaving with extreme rapidity. 

i It was plain that she was becoming ex- 

■j hansted with her severe exertions. At 

jj Iwt she paused for a moment, planting her 

I pole in the gronnd and resting upon the 

l| cross beams of wood to which the end of 

i| the rope was attached. She pressed her 

I luad upon her heart and appeared to be 

I nearly Minting. ■

I "Go on I" shouted rongbly one of onr 

i pronp, a coarse-looldng man with swollen 

I, featares and greaay hair carved into a roll 
at the back of his head. He wore a white 

! hat and a pilot-coat, half concealing a 

,' spangled, tight-fitting, cotton snit of a nan* 
I kaen colonr. ■

"Who IB she?" I asked of some one 

I standing near me. I did not turn to look 

, »t him. I was noable to avert my eyes 

'I (rom the beaotifal rope-dancer. 

■j " Who is she P We call her Mademoiselle 

I Koeetta, from the Imperial Cirqne of St. 

I] PBlerebni^. That's all I know — except 

': tfiatshe'sapnpiiof Horr Diavolo's. That's 
1 Herr Diavolo, in the white hat. And Herr 

I Diavolo's a Tartar. And Herr Diavolo'a 

been drinking. And Herr Diavolo's in a 

particnlarly onpleasant mood jnst now. 

' And I wonldu't be Herr Diavolo's pnpil, 

; if I conld help it, not for nntotd gold — I 

|i wonldn't. Tes, Bosette's DiaTolo's pnpil, 

[ »nd she's catching it. And she's likely to 
i: catch it farther and woree before he's done 

. with her. Unfortunate Miss Rosetta!" 

,[ Something in the tone of the speaker's 

I vnce seemed &roitiar to me. I glanced at 
I him for a moment. Bnt it was plain that 

,' I vas mistaken ; I conld never have seen 

,' him before. His &ce was thickly coated 

I vrith white paint, with here and there odd 

'I blotches of red and black npon it. His 
nair was brnshed ont and tied into three 

i| boDches, one at the top and one on eith^ 

|| tide of his head. And he wore an odd dress 

j ofparti-colonred stripes and stars npon a ■

white cotton gronnd. Wondering what 

character he conld possibly represent in 

even the most fantastic kind of stage play, 

I tamed again to look at the dancer. ■

" Go on !" ■

" Shame," said some one, bnt not very 

loudly. ■

The man pointed ont to me as Herr 

Diavolo glared fiercely ronnd. I thoa^ht 

him a most rnffianly looking fellow. Ho 

stood in a straddling attitnde, smoking a 

short black pipe, and threshing the pro- 

tuberant calves of bis massive bowed legs 

with a cheap cane. He was rather corpn- 

lent, and I noted ridges of &t circKng 
his bare ball's neck. Bnt it waa clear that 

he was possessed of great strength. The 

bulging masctes of his thick anlis oonld be 

traced even through the thick cloth of his 

overcoat. His scowling face seemed sodden 

and spotted from intemperance. His bro- 

ther players were clearly afraid of him. 

Indeal, he looked capable of anything. ■

" Go on ; and keep on going on ; and 

don't atop going on till I tell yon. Miss. 

Yon've been wanting a lesson this long 

time, and now yon've got it." And be 

gronnd his teeth and swore at his pnpil, 

slashing the air till it screamed E^in with 

his cheap cane. ■

I could not resist reverting to the per- 

former in the strange dress who had pre- 

vionsly given me information, and then it 

dawned npon me that all the time I had 

been looking fixedly at the dancer this 

performer had been looking fixedly at me. ■

" She's Diavolo's pnpil, as I said. And 

she broke down this morning — missed her 

tip, as we call it ; that is, made a mistake 

on the tight-jeff. What yon call the tight- 

rope. She fell, indeed ; bnt she did not hurt 

herself. And he's punishing her. That's 

Diavolo's way. He's great at punish- 

ing his pupils. And if they'd only com- 

bine and hang him with lus own rope, 

they'd be doing a good turn for themselves 
and society generally. Diavolo would perish 

universally nnlamented, I should say." ■

And still he looked at me intently, and 

appeared to be watching the effect upon 

my face of all he said. I had scarcely time 

to note this, I was so occupied with tho 

lovely rope-dancer. Yet somehow I did 
contrive to note it. ■

Presently he touched me on the shonlder. ■

" Who's that?" he asked in a whisper, 

pointing to my companion, who had ad- 

vanced some few paces in front of me, and 

stood taking suulf furiously, yet not less 

interested timn I was in tho performance. ■
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" Hnsk ! It's Lord Overbnry." 

" Lord Overbnry ! I thought he was a 

fla^ bagman. I wonder whether he'd 

take tickets for my bespeak." And then he 

slapped hie palme together ivith an air of 

sodden discovery, or perhaps merely to 

arrest my attention, and he stmok; an 

attitude, tilting back bis head, curinng 

his arms, and hollowing his back. A \agae 

reminiscence of portraits of King George 

the Foarth visited me, and then — I knew 
him ! He was Mr. Fane Maaleverer ! ■

" Hash," he said in a bissing whisper. 

" Don't breathe my name — not for worlds ! 

Z am now Signor Leverini ; bnt for a time, 

a 7ery short time. Solely to oblige the 

management. I have always been obligmg, 

too obliging. It's been my min. I know it. 
But a man cannot master his nature. An 

appeal was made to me. Urs. Jecker was 
in tears — there's no Jecker now — he's been 

dead this many a year. We keep np the 

name, but we're her com^ny. She was in 
tears, kneeling to me. Ton know my su- 

preme tenderness of heart. Coald 1 bear to 

see lovely woman in distress F No, she's not 

lovely; that'aafignreof speech; still she's a 
woman. I coold not bear it. Basinesshae 

been frightful. In this district we're no 

match for the horse-riders. The neighbonr- 

bood's horsey. They haven't minds enough 

for the stage ; but they know a oircns when 

they see one. Things were becoming despe- 

rate. The band struck, and vanished like a 

spark in a tinder-box. There was nothing 

for it but to &11 back npon a hand-organ. 

We had to throw over the legitimate aod 

engage extraneous talent to compet'e with 

the riders. The tight-jeff, Diavolo and his 

pupils — that kind of thing. Bnt a clown 

to the rope, to cackle, to fill up the rests, 

to chalk shoes, was indispensable. Diavolo 

— he's not an amiable man, and he will not 

make allowances — refused to appear with- 

out a clown to the rope. It was offered, 

beseechingly, to this one, to that, to the 

other. They hadn't the will, or say they 
hadn't the talent. Could I break Mrs. 

Jeckor's heart f I couldn't. I'm versatile. 

I'm obli^ng, as I said. So I wear motley ; 
not sinking to its level, but hfting it up to 

mine. I was really great as clown to the 

rope this morning. You.shonld have heard 

the applause. Diavolo's jealous, and is 

taking it oat of his pupils, as you see. 

Still I have my feelings- I have played 

Hamlet and Banger. I am humiliated. This 

is my own hair you observe; no clown's 

scalp for me ; my own hair frizzed out^ 

pomatumed, and tied; an entirely new ■

reading of the part. There's not another 

man in the profession oould do it as I have i 
done it. But it's not &ir to roe ; I was bom 

for better things. And to think that yon 

should see me thus ! Not a word to your 

eicellent uncle, to your lady mother. I told 

you we should meet again, ^faster Duke. 

My presentiments are unerring. Still, I 

didn't think that you would find me clown- 

ing amongst the boothere. I said that you 

would find your way to a theatre. Bight, 

yon observe. Though I did not count npon 

Jecker's being the place precisely. I talked 

of Covent Garden, I think. Well, well, 

that may be yet. And Kem is well ? and 

the farm thrives P and the pigs P and the 

poultry P and the old ale is as ridi an amber, 

aa potent a drink as ever ? How you've 

grown ! and what a country roaset glows 

npon your faoe ! With a trifle of padding 

you might go on for Romeo. Hallo I" ■

Our attention was recalled to the rope- I 
dancer. I ■

Her looks were very angiy. She was 

now white, now red, quivering in every 
limb with excitement and exhaustion, ■

" I'll dance no more," she said, howsely, 

with flashing eyes. ■

" Go on," roared Diavolo, as he beat his 

calves with his cane quite fiercely. ■

She jerked her chin in the air with looks 

and gestures of superb defiance. Then she 

flung down her balancing-pole, bung with 

her hands from the rope for a moment, and 

dropped lightly ou to the ground. ■

" I won't go on, beast," die said, and 
she confronted her master. ■

There was the sound of the cheap cane 

slashing through the air, and then a femi- 

nine shriek of pain. ■

I was horrified. For a moment a blood- 

red curtain obscared my sight, sparks 

danced before my eyes, and my heart waa 

leaping to my month. I sta^^ered, then 

plunged forward to do — I know not what. 

If I could have found my hands clutching 

Diavolo's throat, how happy I should have 

been ! But before I was fully conscious 

of what had happened I fonnd myself 

pulled back by some one. Diavolo was 

prostrate with a bleeding &ce. Lord Over- 
boiy, his hat and coat flung far from him, 

with clenched fists, waa hovering near him, 

abnost dancing round him. ■

" Pick him op !" screamed his lordahip, 
with a furious oath. " Put him on his feet 

again. The cur ! The coward ! Stand back, 
aU. I know what I'm about. To strike the 

child ! Come on ! Ah, would you I" ■

Diavolo had slowly risep, and now made ■

=t ■
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i hnvy nuh at bis foe. Bnt 1m was 

stopped enddfmly, aad etrnok to earth in a 

zaomeot, bleeding afresh and seoMlees. ■

" His lordship knows how to pnt in his 

left," whispered Manlererer. " I call that 

wry pretty pmctiee." ■

Wl wonder how matiy people haye read 

tiis book, honestl}' and earnestly through, 

Ba we have. Wo wonder, eepeoially, bow 

man; anxiona and cosBcientions " ladiee," 

embarrassed by scanty inoomes and aa 

imperative necessity to keep witiiin them, 

We sought its pages ; ladies longing to 

lee where their heanness cosld be tight- 

ened; where they ooald be shown the best 

wtj to cease the old cry, " Kothing to 

wear," and to please " dear John," or 

"dear Harry," by patting on clothes 

fitting for a lady, that aboald yei be at 

the moderate cost^ yearly, of the sum 

stated. One tiling is oertain : ladies do 
want to know how to dress themselves 

a little prioe. Ladies, also, do want to 
bnon how to dress themsetves to fit their 

station, and beoomingly, and wiUi taste. 

Ladies, it is equally oertain, do not, aa a 

nle, wish to involve their paymaeters in 

scoldings and money difficolties, for the 

oke of new flonnoes and finery that soon 

OKHigh will be only filling np the rag-bag. 
Beaides, women, in the mass, hare an in- 

herent love of economy. Women have tiiis 

EO strongly, that most men, at the moments 

"hen they are the monsters they oan be, 

call it meanness; and this economy leads 

vomen always to get as mncb as they can 

for as httle, and to be very carefal to pre- 
vent wast«^ The reason is clear. Women 

arealways dealing with small snnu; always 

parcelliog ont these smidl snms into snma 

still smaller ; and they acquire a knack of 

economising trifles, very diffionit to be un- 

derstood by the sterner sex aocnetomed 

to see soverfflgns cast about in bankers' 

■liovels, and to be in oontacfc with loans, 

and promiees, and pnrchases, representing 

"thoDsande." As this is eo, we maybe 

sure any roles laid down by a lady, on 

how to dress as a lady for fifteen pounds a 

year, would meet with hosts of eager and 

interssled readers; and, indeed, theqnestion 

is one well meriting attention. ■

Bov to DnH OD Firtr«D Foaadt a Yru, ■

«aj. Bj ■ Udjr, London : Fredrtick Wama ud Co. 
"um'i UMfnl Worka Frici Uoe Shilling. ■

We wish we could say that one knot 

could be untied, one painfnl problem 

solved, by the most laborions study of 

the disappointing volnme under criticism. 

What does it toach ? What does it prove ? 

Where does it in any way give assistance ? 

The writer, it must be remembered, takes 

her own sum, and her own position. She 

says fifteen pounds ; and she professes to 

show how it will drees " a lady." In the 

first place, how many English ladies are 
there who must dress, and who do dress, 

at a considerably lesB price than this, and 

yet who manage, in some skilful way, to 

pass muster, and never to have their hard 

poverty suspected ? Tet this sister of the 

pen seems to prodaim that ber snm ia 

the lowest ever invented ; that ladies will 

not be able to make it " do," unless they 
have the wisdom to seek her instmction. 

may be so. It depends doubtless, in a 

great measure, on what a lady may wear ; 

and on what, in the writers opinion, a 

lady's necessities are. We, for example, 

had always entertained the belief that a 

lady ought to have a pocket-handkerchief. 

It would have been no surprise to us, in 

fact, to find that she possessed a dozen, or 

more; all neatly hemmed and marked for 

use, in a natty box, or envelope, upon her 

dressing-table. We have been nccnstomed, 

also, to see ladies with collnrs ronnd 

ihmr throats; with these collars tastefully 
fastened with a brooch or a bow. It has 

been agreeable to us, too, to see ladies' 

hands look all the whiter and more allnring 

for cuffs, or wristbands, round them ; to 
see the hands thus ornamented occasion- 

ally resting in little pockets on coquettish 

aprons worn to keep the dresses under- 

neath from too rough using. A few other 

articles, as well as these, would have 

seemed to as oompolsory, if we had been 

consulted as to a lady's outfit. We have 

heard the garment flannel petticoat hinted 

at; so a white cambric body (or, we be- 

lieve, technically, a camisole) ; so also a 
flannel or mttrino vest for the delicate ; 

and a comtnng-gown to oover the shoulders 

whilst the hair is receiving proper drofs- 

ii^, and a night-cap to tie over it when 

it is tucked up and " done." Occasionnl 

peeps, too, into lists, headed " trouaseanx," 

" layettes," or " babies' berceannett-es," 

sent copiously through the post as adver- 

tisements, render us moro aware than we 

wish to be of the existence of veils, neck- 

ties, dress-improvers (hum ?) pins, pads, 

bags, boxes, combs, brushes, and a sacred 

I etcetera ; all needful certainly, in some form ■
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or texture, for feminine accoutrement, or 

they would no more have had space ^vea 
to Uiem for enumeration ttias would &lse 

moustachaa or shilling razors. But does 

our lady teacher mention anj one of these 

articles amoug the items requisite for a lady 

as a lady tells F We can find no allusion 

to them. This lady has been pierformiag 

a new GulhTer's Travels, perhaps, and 

has -come across a race of other ladies, 

minus that distingniehisg feature, & nose ; 

hence the absence of pooket-handkcrchiefe. 

She has come across another England in 

the tropics, where Sannel, in any form, is 

not needed; hence no woollen mystery in 

her oatalogue. She has furnished a world 

ef her own with strong - minded women 

who please no eye with dainty edges of 

lace or muslin, but put on a dress "any- 

how," and think a ribbon, baud, or bow, 

imbecility ; hence no ntargiu for the iittJe 

ruff tliat makes a woollen gown as be- 

coroing as a silk one, and that pleasant 

women know how to put on so effectively. 

Assuredly, unless the writer's views of a 

lady are very different to our own, she has 

no idea of how to dress one, and she fails 

in what she undertakes, sadly. ■

As we read further we find that we 

have done our writer a wrong; a very 

little one ; bat we wish to make her due 

apologies. She does give a lady a pocket- 

handkerchief, after all. Nay, she gives 

six. In Table C, which wo may sup- 

pose, at the earliest, stands for the second 

year, she suddenly recollects herself, and 

puts down half a dozen handkerchiefs, to 

cost six and sixpence ; but it is not until 

tho second year that the civilisation of 

the typical " lady " advances far enough 

to m&ke a monchoir necessary to her- We 
trust onr author wUl see the full measure of 

this rectification we give her. Wo trust, 

besides, she will not cavil at onr refusal to 

put all the flannel petticoats, flannel vesta, 

calico and cambric bodices, veils, combing- 

gowu, and so on, missing from her list, into 
her one " line" of sundries. The exact si 

she devotes to sundries, for one year, 

sixteen shillings and sevenpeeoe; ei^ 

shiUingB and threepence-halfpenny for six 

months' call upon petty cash : four shit- 

lings and a penny tbree-iarthings for what 

would be vranted in a quarter, a fraction 

less than fourpcnce for the expenses of a 

week. The figures are so eloquent, we 

put them down and leave them. And we 
will now show what our author does order 

to bo bought in her first year for Jit 

regnlation sixteen and seveupcnce. A ■

the items are down in her text as indis* 

pensable ; they are over and above the ■

articles enumerated and priced in Table 

B (covering the same period and amoiint- 

ing to the fifteen pounds). ■

A little braid or trimming for a petti- ■

A chemisette of tulle or muslin. ■

A bow for tho neck. ■

Dyeing a tweed dress. ■

A black French merino polonaise. ■

Another of stout brown nolland or linen. ■

The price of cleaning an old hat. ■

A few yards of extra steel for a crino- 
line. ■

A calico cover for this, nine ioches deep. ■

A heaver or Irish frieze out-door jacket 
for winter. ■

And (over this our Author is sweetly 

practical) " enough of coarse brown linen 

to make a couple of aprons; for if you live 

in the country and are given to poultry- 

tending, or any rough dirty occupations of 

that sort, they will save your dresses won- 

derfully, and soon repay their cost in the 

reduction of your washiug-bill, besides re»- 

cning them from many a rent and tear." ■

And all for sixteen shillings and seven 

jienniea ! - ■

The whole plan, indeed, of onr writer is as 

illogical as this specimen. If we could be 

so nngallant or so ungenerous as to suppose 

that u[ women were like her, there could 

not be a better proof than this book of ' 

their utter unfitness for Business, Arts, 

Votes, Seats in Parliament, or any other 

BightA of whii^ we hear so much. In- 

deed, did not our writer give us pain to 
think of the serious difficulties she will 

get all ladies into who are unwise enough 

to follow her, we should be able to laugh 

at her little volume as a piece of fan. 

How may it be supposed she proposes to 

limit annua) dress-moneyto fifteen pounds? 

By oonclnding that the lady has, before 

beginning to spend, ten dresses by her; 

two bonnets and a hat ; two shawls; two 

jackets; a black silk cape; a waterproof 

cloak; eight outside petticoats; two crino- 

lines; a pair of stays; thirteen pairs of 

stockings, including some of open-work 

thread, and a pair each of black and white 

silk ; six pairs of boots and shoes ; besides 

a sufficient stock of miscellaneous gar- 
ments. ■

And DOW let ns have a word about 

these tea dresses already in the wardrobe. 
Or, rather, let the writer herself have her 

on-n word. It will show her manner. ■

" On looking over your summer di-esscs ■
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.... we find ft cambric, new the Ifttter part 

of the anmmv, and, therefore, tolerably 

&esh and clean ; next, a thiolc white moBlia 

io the same condition; a well-washed 

cotton of the year before ; a very shabby 

garden - dress ; two half- worn common 

evening dresses of some sort ; an old silk 

that will bear cleaning ; for evening wear 

.... a between-season matezial, snch aa a 

camlet, new in the aorly apring, which you 

*K now (in October) wearing; a tidy 

Usck Bilk, bonght this time last year ; and 

t dark linsey which yon had new the latter 

part of the winter before last." ■

Uight not a lady of ordinary inteUi- 

gance, with only the smaller sum of ten 

pounds a year to spend, tfaink she was well 

porisioned with dresses, having sil these ? 

Bat a lady with fifteen pounds ia noti to 

Uve so mnch prudence. She ia at once 

to set to work and get five dressee more. 

Sbeiatobay a washing silk for two pounds 

five shillings; a cambrio for six shilUngB 

uid sixpence; a thick white muslin for 

ei^t shillinga ; an evening alpaca or 

"material" for ten shillings ; and enough 

tweed to make dress, jacket, and water- 

proof, to coxnetofbur pounds ten BbiUings. 

We leave experts to decide whether these 

Ggares are real. They do not agree with 
certain iteaoB that have come nuder onr 

notice; but we have been nnlucky, per- 

baps ; Dot so shrewd as " a lady " might 

be; and we pass them by. The real 

point is whetiier " a lady of limited 

■oeuia " is jostified in buying tweed for a 

nterproof cloak when she already has 

Each a garment ; in getting a new evening 

dress when three, ^d so on, are in her 

poBBession. The real point is, also, whether 

B connsdler who tells her she ought to do 
w, and fakee credit for wisdom and fore- 

light in the telling, is doing her a service. ■

Wdl, tliese five dresses oome to a total 

of seven pounds nineteen ehillings and six- 

]>eiice. The remaining seven sover^gns 

^d sixpence, to make np the fifteen 

pounds, have to be accounted for. Thirty ■

^ings a 

bonnets; ' ■

Thirty 
fbr the material for three 

fair. Twelve shillings and 

ii^nce are to be spent on a hat and the 

tunings for it; it is fair, too — except 

Mat, as the spender already owns two 
™uiet8 and a hat, it ia evident the other 

™r who advises "goes in" for head-gear 

'Jrongly, to the exclusion of collarettes, 
aieeveg, tnckers, aprons, and tJie other 

"any Oiings the omission of which we 

Jave noted. A pair of thick boots are * 

°°<>ght for fourteen shillings ; a thin pair ■

for six shillings and sixpence; a house 

pair for three shillings and sixpence ; and 

a pair of shoes for half a crown. Moderate 

and reasonable, all ; albeit it brings ns very 

nearly to the end of onr t«ther. Small as 

onr remaining cnpital is, though, a whole 

sovereign of it, save tenpence, is to go in 

gloves. This is terrible. On reflection, 

tjiongh, the lady had no gloves by her in 

the Imaginary Wardrobe (as the chapter is 

headed) our author gave her to start with ; 

it is femininely natural, therefore, she should 

wish at once for a plentiful and expensive 

supply. She is to get six pairs at two shil- 

lings and sixpence (one pair being double 

sewn), and she ie to get a pair of garden 

gannUets for one shilling (md eightpeoce. 

Two purs of colonred stockings are to take 

away fonr more of her few shillings; she 

ia to boy a black silk sash for a crown, and 

a oolonred one for anotlier; and, thongh 

the anthor has already kindly imagined 

two crinolines for her (one expressly stated 

as new), she is to boy a third, antl is to 

part with five shillings and ninepenco for 

the purpose. Yery little of the fifteen 

Bovereigus now remaina Buttwo "liucs." 

One is the sixteen shillinge and sevenpcnce 

for the very comprehensive snndries ; the 

other a stated ten shillings for under-linen. 

Now, in mentioning the under-linen in the 

imsginaiy wardrobe a lady has to start 

with, onr author has been particular to a 

scrapie. She confines herself to throe kinds 

of garments, it ia tme (whibt we should 

have tbonght a lady mnch more complexly 

composed) ; bat she save of these that one 

kind is good, the second " so, so," and the 

third BO worn ont, " you will have to get 

some new at once." Very good. Then 

must there not be an immediate purchase 

of oaUco, buttons, and so on, for tJie press- 

ing need, with a prospect of a second out- 

lay speedily, to renew the stock of the gar- 

ments that are only " so, so" ? A mascnline 
mind wonld have reasoned in thia manner. 

A lady advising another lady argues diffe- 

rently. She is oomfortable under the per- 

suasion that ten shillings, which would, 

perhaps, bay fifteen yards of " long-cloth," 

would meet the whole difficulty. In addition 

to which serene fallacy, she executes a Uttle 

arithmetical somersault, in her confidential 

way, that she thinks, no doubt, improves 

her position vastly. " Tou will see," she 

says (page 34), " that a pound is set aside 

for nnder-linen, stays, &c., which, taking 

an average, with management, you will 

find sufficient." So that besides calling 

the appropriated ten shillings a pound. ■
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stays are to be bonght vi^ it aa veil 

as an ominoas etcetera, and jet the bnyw 

is to be dressed *' as a lady" ! How of 

the " management" required, too P We 

might have thought that ought to have 

been manifested. It might have been oon- 

Bidered, indeed, the otgect of the book. 

There ia no word of it, however. Weareleft 

to conclade it is seeing ererything donble, 

like the half- sovereign, and (hen passing 

to the next subject with the sweetest 

snavity and satis&ction. ■

Our anthor gives a few general roles. 

Bay the "Cora" washing-silk, she says, 

not the Tnssore. This is cabalistio to ns ; 

it may be wisdom, it may be the flimsiest 

folly; we mention it becanae of the in- 

nocent admission that one pieoe of Cora 

will not make a dress, and so "the best 

plan is to persnade a friend to join with 

yon in the purchase of three pieces," when 
the two can divide the three between them. 

What is to be done supposing the friend is 

not forthcoming, onranthor has omitted to 
mention. Have a brown hotland drese for 

sea-side use, she says ; or else " blue tick- 

ing, snoh as is sold for working men's 

shirts." Get twelve yards of either. Pay 

about a shilling a yard for the former ; 

abont sevenpence for the latter. Trim with 

braid ; or " dispense with trimming al- 

together, merely wearing a dark-blue cam- 

bric saah." Tet in only one out of the 
three tables given is snob a garment men- 

tioned, and then it is put down decisively 

as ticking, and at the bare cost of the 

material, seven shillings. Another mild 
financial delusion is to recommend real 

lace for trimming bonnets. " It is as 

cheap as, if not cheaper (in the long run) 

than imitation," declares our author, " and 

you can gentrally bny it for half a crown 

or three shillings a yard." We will once 

more confess our entire inatality to give 

judgment on these figares, in relation to 

the goods to be purchased, or on the taet« 

that prefers one speoies to the other ; we 

are only Btnbbom in onr certainty as to 

how many yards of anything at three shil- 

lings a yard can be bought for ten shillings 

(the price notified for the materials for a 

bonnet), and in onr wonder as to how this 

limited qnantity can perform the requisite 

dnty, especially as the next sentence tells 

ns a good flower " to make the bonnet very 

complete, costs from three to five shillings." 

It convinces us our wonder has something 

in it. " To be sure," the writer adds, " a 

sipray can be bought in one of the large 

City shops for even «8 low aa sevenpence ;" ■

but she says it is only " sometimes," fuid 
it is evident that snoh a rare combination 

of falls in stocks and shares, and foreign 

bonds, must be wanting to bring abont the 

cnronmstance, that it is not worth while to 
take it into consideration, rnrther inno- 

cent impracticability ia exhibited over the 

imaginary wardrobe. The writer hopes 
the lady s winter jaoket is a sealakin ! 

Considering that th^ cost of a sealskin 

jaokeA would be abont as much aa a whole 

year's expenditure, it is a Uttte toe mnch 

to make a merit of spending only fiftieen 

pounds a year when the spender has such 

a splendid stock to begin with. ■

Naturally, onr lady has a lady-like vn- 
consciovsnesB of the errors she is oom- 

mitttng. Naturally, t'>o, she insists with 

feminine vehemence on the proprie^ of 
every one of her statements. " I nave 

been aocnsed" (in one matter, head-gear) 

she says, " of dire extravagance ; a grave 

aocnsation to make o^inst one professing 

to dress, and, moreover, teaching others 

that it is possible to dress on fifteen pounds 

a year .... but withont either altering my 

praetioe or opinion a whit .... I assure any 

of my readers inclined to oavil at the items 

in the varions tables, that not a single figure 

has been given at random or on heanay ; 

the whole is the .result of personal expo- 

Henoe ; fiir I need berdly say that, had it 

been otherwise, I should not thus h&ve 

taken npon myself to advise others." This 
ia firm enoneb. NevertbeleBS — with the re- 

collection tnat there is not a penny pat 

down in these tables for dresB-Aiaking, or 

millinery-making at all ; that evsiy lady is 
expected to be clever enough to make, and 

turn, fuid trim her own hats, and bonnets, 

and dresses — we repeat our protest, and we 

adhere to it. That it is possible, bnt noit 

pleasant for a lady to dresa. on fifteen 

pounds a year is certain ; that we have not 
been shown how to do it in this volome is 

every bit as certain also. ■

A UTTLE ETYMOLOGY. ■

Not sM ladies may be aware how mach 

of history, geography, biography, and mis- 
cellaneons anecdote is illuattated in their 

wardrobes, in their drawing-rooms, in the 
fabrics that line and warm their bed- 

chambers. Keariy all things worn or 

woven have a topical, traditioiial, or per- 

sonal reference attached to them — gene- 

rally justifiable, often merely conjectural, 

Bometimea only daringly ingenioas, and ■
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imagined in what Niebnhr deooDiicea as 

" an onBpeakable spirit of abenrdity." Snp- 

pose we take the etymoloeists in hand 

wiiere tbej treat of the womc done by the 

loom and iia auxiliaries, and discover a 

little asefnl knowledge, and a little amas- 

iog Bpecnlation in drees,, and in the softer 

fnrnilnre of our abodes, from the diaper on 

lie table to the hangings at oar windows. ■

There are many words, indicating parti- 

ciJar fabrics, wluch have so paawd into 

^miliar language that they no longer ne- 

cessarily surest any special significance, 

except as a trade-mark of qnality. But 

the ethology of the subject is, nererthe- 

less, interesting. Most persons giving a 

tLoQght to the matter at aU, wottld instantly 

recognise the meaning of Mechlin, Alenfon, 

Brussels, and Ghantilly lace; why one 

ehawl is called a Paisley, and another a 

Cashmere; that Holland was originally 

mannfactored hj the Dutch ; and that a Fez 

cap carries with it a local significance. The 

nutenals known in commerce as Circassian, 

Cjpms, Cobni^, and Damask, eqnaily ex- 

plain themselves ; and, thongh in a totally 

different manner, snch faahioas as those of 

Wellington and Blncher boots, KackJntosb 

and Chesterfield coats, and Spencers. But 

why is a shirt-front popularly called a 

dickey? Why are poplins so named? 

Whjr blanket, as the covering of a bed ? 

Or silk, or shawl, or jerkin, or mand, or 
cravat P It is when we &11 amid these 

EhadowBof learning that Uie etymolt^isu 

enjoy their Walpni^s dance of gnessea. 
Thus with blanket. There are said to have 

been three brothers of that name at Wor- 

Mster, who invented the coverlet so called, 

and, in confirmation, it is pointed ont that, 

not far oB* from the antiqne city, is still a 

locality known as the Blaaqnets. On the 

t4her hand, Bristol claims them among her 

medieval citizens, though, for all that, they 

may have been Woroestershire men as well. 

The coarse woollens of their fabricating 

appear to have been eagerly adopted by 

the peasantry as a substitute for hempen 

cloth ; then soldiers, sportamen, and tra- 

vdlers fonnd them useful ; neit tbey were 

laid on the stnmp bedsteads of the time, 
and a blae blanket became a Masonic 

bamier. This may confidently be reckoned 

among things not quite universally known. ■

And now with respect to a dickey. Here 

the old result is reached, that the search 

only ends in nothing being found. Both 

wie reason for the word, and the date. of 

its origin, are as lost as the Livian books, 

though its L:ish equivalent among the stu- ■

dents of DafoUn University is still a Tommy, 

but not in honoor of any Mr. TboEoas ; the 

scholars of that academy preferring to fix 

npon a Greek derivation, signifying a seo- 
tion. Into what wonder-lands of hnmour ■

ill not a Uttle voyage among the shallows 

of the classics conduct the imaginative 

Irish genius I ■

Passing on to pantaloons — not the " lean 

and slippered," but the garments which, 

in America, are styled pants ; they were 

once supposed to represent a part of male 

apparel, combining trousers and stockings 

in one, but the controversy on this point 

brandies in many directions. Does the 
name of the article mean that which 

"involves," or "covers," or is it only 
an allosion to the heel ? For all these 

theories have been insisted npon, besides 

another of prodigious boldness — that it 

was dne to the tightly -arrayed standard- 

bearers of Venice, when the " Plant c^ 
Leon" was emblazoned on the banners of 

the republic, for so £w have the fanciful 

etymologists gone. Or to a town ? Or to 

a surname ? Or simply to an Italian 

fashion in comedy P Much lore is yet 

hidden from mankind in respect of these 

qoeatioiis. ■

As to poplin, it was invented in a 

papal territory, thongh by a Huguenot, 

and hence called papaline, which ac|X>ant 

we may as well credit, seeing that no other 

is at hand. Silk may be a Greek, a Persian, 

an Avalic, a Tartar, or a Chinese appella- 

tion, bince the lexici^raphere and other 

ernditionista might be quoted in &vour of 

each language ; but concerning shawl there 

is only a single donbt, between a transla- 
tion from a Persic word and the tonn of 

Shawl, in Beluchistan, whence it may pos-f 

sibly have been derived, and which was 

formerly faraoos for the mannfactnro. This 
must not be confounded mitti the celebrated 

shawl of Leyboume. A mand is a Scotch 

plaid, christened after a Scottish queen, 

daugiiter of Malcolm, and wife of Henry 

the First. Jerkin may be from the Anglo- 

Saxon cyrtellien — here we fall back npon 

the derivative doctor again — diminntive of 

cyrtel, a coat — a presumption, at any rate, 
more rational than that which traces it to 

the vulgarism Little Jerry,, which is also 

claimed for jacket. Bnt now we reach a 

formidable mystery. Whence came the 

name cravat ? Was it first worn by a 
Croat cavalier P Because that is almost 

the bole buggcstion of the learned. Con- 

cerning collars, there used to be a sort 

worn in Germany which were nick-named ■
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Vater-miirdem, or fether-mnrderers, frotn 

the legend of a student who returned from 

the luuTersity vitb such a stiff pair that, 

on embrfkcing hi9 parent, they cat his 

throat. There are many testimonies to 

suicides — tight-lacing to wit — caused by 

vanity in dress; bnt we think this is the 

only case of assassination on record. In 

the general glossary, cardinals, capnchins, 

and mantillas tell their own stoiy, though 

the old-fiisbioned Berthas do not, and the 

renowned chapean-de-paille, which so har- 

monised with the beauty of the Ghnrcbills 

of the last centnry, wonld be equally ex- 

plicit had it been a straw hat at ^1. There 

are many varieties of fabrics, besides those 

already mentioned, which indicate their 

own birthplaccB, as the mohair known as 

Angola or Angora wool, shorn from the 

full-fleeced goats that feed far in the depths 
of Asia Minor; the miztnre of hair and 

silk called, m commerce, Bengal ; the long- 

cloths labelled Madapollams; the fa^ 

Tourite Merino ; the soft wcavings of 

Paramatta, in New South Wales; the 

yellow cottons of Nankin, cormpted into 

nankeen; and the tapestries of Bergamo. 

Less familiar, however, are the silks named 

Ardessines, after the district producing 
them in Persia; the lamb's-wool hats — 

now disused — which were once identified 

with the Norman town of Caadebec; the 

figured linen made and designated after 

Dornoch, in Scotland ; the thick- napped 
woollens called after Duffel, in Flanders ; 

the cords of Genappcs, in the same terri- 

tory. When yon hear of a cambric ruff 

you will naturally think of Cambray, in 

French Flanders. Behold a gingham um- 

brella, and Gningcamp, in France, rises at 

onco to the mind's eye; and so on with 

the coarse stuffs called Oenaburgs (Hano- 

verian mannfactnre) ; with their opposite, 

the delicate open lace-work tnlle, which 

forms a fleecy foundation for so many 

bonnets, and dresses so many " breathing 

roses" of the ball-room in raiment light as ■

Once more, turning from cities and 

towns to persons and the signatures they 

have left behind them in the mercers', 

, drapers', or npholsterers' shops, or among 

I the chronicles of olden fashions, and we 

have tte gallant Dnc de Hoquelaire making 
a monnment to himself in the cloak he 

introduced ; Baptists inventing the batiste 

handkerchiefs, popular, principally, on the 

Continent — batiste dresses being fashion- 

able in England now — and that colour 

known as Isabel, the traditional origin ■

p^DttucM br ■

which, it may be supposed, everybody is 

aware of One poetical personage baa 

been credited with the name of a garment, 

a mantle of pale-grey cloth, trimmed with 

black velvet, called a Lalla Roodh, pre- 

sumably because it bears not the remotest 

resemblance to anything which an Oriental 

princess ever Wore or conid wear. Leav- 

ing this Tussaud group, mnsHn perplexes 

all inquiry ; whether the word is to be 

accounted for by the French mousse, or 

moss, because of its softness ; whether this 

theory would be more tenable if to mousse 

were added lin or flax ; whether the febric 

was first wrought at Mosul, in Asiatic 

Turkey? Masnlipatam may be left out 

of the question. Professors of derivation 

carry ns back to Grecian ages to explain 

how the torm dimity arose, declaring, on 

the authority of a whole gardenfnl of 

roots, that it signifies a fabric woven from 

double threads; but less learned pundits 

attribute it to the Egyptian Damietta. It 

is agreed that calico must be identified with 

Oaliout, on the Malabar ' coa.'it ; gambroon 

with the Persian Gombroon, and, though 

less unanimously, marsclla with Marseilles ; 

but there is no such certainty about the 

connexion between game and the scrip- 

tural Gaza ; or kersey with either Jersey 

or Cashmere, though the latitude of choice 

permitted is certainly a wide one. Jaconet 

was originally manufactured by a man of 

that name, who gave it its title in the 

market ; so, in all likelihood, of jean ; but 

how did a la^'s riding-habit ever come 
to be called a Joseph ? Tartans owe their 

designation, as we please, to the Latin, the 

PVencli, or the Gaelic, the last having the 

word "tarstin," across, which seems near 

edongh without going back to Tyre. 

Fustian, however ? One school affirms it 

is Latin, another that it is Arabic, pointing 

trinmphantly to the Egyptian town FuEt&t, 

where it is said to have originally come 

from the loom of a dusky weaver, name- 

less lo history. Of course many of these 
derivations are remote and fantastic, nad 

hang on the frailest threads of authority; 

being wholly unlike, in these respects, 

others so obvious as Arras, ftwm the quaint 

old Franco- Flemisb city; Gobelins, and 

balasore, woven from the bark of a tree in 

a district of the Bengal presidency; bnt 
we hesitate to deduce tkize from the mined 

Italian town of Baice. There is one word, 

dasey, concerning which the anecdote runs ; 

*A Dublin physician, named Dasey, was in 

tho habit of wearing a cloak to conceal his 

thefts from the houses he visited profes- ■
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eionidly. After he was hanged, for this or 

eome other crime, cloaks were nniversall^ 

discarded in Irelasd, and were generally 
called dBseys." Thus, in the literature of 

Vertia Nominalia, as an ingenioiiB writer 

calls it, we may detect not a little of the 

merest gDesavork; bat, on the other hand, 

may trace not a few of the allnBions im- 

plied by &miliar terms, which mingle with 

effect among the other lights and shadows 

of the past. ■

Hot tbc; bid wutsd aod witcb'd fur the tain, ' ■

UounUin and vtiUj, and Tinf jaid u>d plain. ■
With Barer ■ lign from Ae iky '. ■
Daj aftd itj had tbe pitilen nm ■

look'd down «itb a lidttu eje. ■

Bmt DOW ! Od ■ rnddoD a vhiRwr wont ■

Tlirough tbe topmiiat twigi of toe pgidai-apiroj ■
Oat of the eaat a llghl wmd blew ■

(All tke Imtc* tnmbled. and mnrmar'd, aud drew ■

Eop» to tke he^) ofdeura), ■
It itined the funt poUe cf the Ibreit-tree ■

And breathed through thu brake and ths brier. ■

SlowlTtha cloud ame: than the wind died, ■
Dumb lay the laod in iti hot luipeaw : ■

The thnuh no the elm- bough auddenl; itoppcd. ■
Tbeweather-wBiD'diwaUowmmid-fljingdnppod, ■
Tlia liuOet ceaied loiie; in the fenee, ■

Hute tbe cloud moced, till it hung DTerhMd, ■
H(ai7, big-botom'd, nod denie. ■

He hepiog U leoTsa that have drunk Ihair Sll, 
lie fmhueu that follawi the dearth I 
ITew life for the woodland, the Ticejsrd, the lale 
fie* life with the world'g new birth ! ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THI FIFn-S£COND (OXFOBDSBIBB LIGHT 

INrANTBT). ■

PiKS&Fii no regiment in the British 
service has had its deeds better recorded 

than tbe Fifty-second— probably no regi- 

ment has won more glory. " A regiment 

never Bnrpaseed in arms since arms were 

firat borne by men," Napier ^d of it, 

after the gallant fight at Nivelle. The 

smtenoe rings in one's ears like the bagle 

■onnding "the advance," and that it is 

folly justified, the emb^oned words on 

the regimental colonrs of the Fifty-second, 

"Hindoostan, Vimiera, Bnsaco, Fnentes 

d'Onoro, Cindad Rodrigo, Badajoz, Sala- 

manca, Vittoria, Nivelle, Orthes, Tonlonse, 

Waterloo, and Delhi," pretty amply prove. 

The Fifty-second regiment was raised 

in 17S5, on the breaking out of the war 

with France. The r^ment was origioally ■

nnmbered tho Fifty-fonrth, bnt two years 

afterwards received its present title. In 

1768, by royal warnint, the regimental 

colour was ordered to be buff, with the 

number of the regiment -worked in gold 
letters, within a wreath of rosee and thistles. 

The fiicings were to be hnff, the coat scar- 

let, the m^ecbes and waistcoat buff, with 

black gaiters. ■

The regiment first distinguished itself 

in the American war of independence, 

1775. While investing Boston an odd 

event occurred, which is thus described by 

Lieat«nant MartLn Hunter, in his amusing 

r^^ental journal : ■

" During the winter," he says, " plays 

were acted at Boston twice a week by the 

officei-s and some ladies. A force, called 

the BlocJiade of Boston, written by General 

BBT^yne, was acted. The enemy knew 

the night it vras to be nerfonned, and made 
an attack on the mill at Cfaarlestown at 

tbe very hour the farce began i they fired 

some shots and surprised and carried off a 

sergeant's guard. We immediately turned 

ont and manned the works, and a shot 

being fired by one of onr advanced sentries, 

firing commenced at the redonbtand eonld 

not be stopped for some time. An orderly 

sergeant, standing outside tbe playhouse 

door, who he^d the firing, immediately 

running into the playhonse, got npon the 

stage, crying out, ' Turn out ! turn out ! 

They're hard at it, hammer and tongs I' 

The whole audience, supposing the ser- 

geant was acting a part in tbe farce, loudly 

applauded, and there was snch a noise he 
could notfor some timemake himself heard. 

When the applause vr&s over he again cried 

out, ' What tho devil are ye all about P 

If ye won't believe me, be Jabers, yon need 

only go to the door, and then ye'll hear 

and see both.' If the enemy intended to 

stop the farce they certainly succeeded, as 

the officers immediately left the playbooso 

and joined their regiments." ■

The Pifly-second fought at the battles 

of Brooklni and White Plains, the rednctiou 

of Fort Washington, the taking of Rhode 

Island, and the battle of Brandywine. In 

1777, they helped to eurprise a force <rf 
fifteen hundred Americans under General 

Wayne in a wood, when three hundred 

of the enemy were bayoneted at their 
bivonacs. ■

The Fifty-second lost four captains in the 

American war; and on the death of Cap- 

^«in Powell in New Jersey, the drummer 

of his company was heiml to eiclaim : 

I " Well, I wonder who they'll get to accept ■
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onr grenadier cornpan; now ; I'll be hang 
if I would take it !" ■

In 1783, the Fift^-Beoood sailed for 
Madras to take part in the war against 

Tippoo Sahib. The late General Honter, 

who was at that time a captain in the regi- 

ment, and commanded it daring a great 

part of the following campaign, states that 

" the regiment had two hnndred men, wo- 

men, and children on board the Kingston, 

Indiaman, which blew np off Madras. In 

spite of the active exertions of both'officera 

and men, and of those of the officers and 

crews of the Yansittart and Pigot, sizt;- 

three lives were lost. Captain Aubrey, a 

passenger, well known in the sporting 

world, was saved hj getting on a hen-coop 

he had thrown overboard. A dmmiuer-boy 

of onrs got npon the coop with him, and 

was very much frightened when the sharicB 

made their appearance, and on. the boats 

coming np hallooed ont most manfally for 

them to 'save the captsin.' Here was 

one word for Anbrey and two for him- 

self. However, Aubrey desired that they 

ehonid pick np those in greater distress, 

which the drnmmer did not at all ap- ■

Before the storming of Oannanore, on the 

Malabar coast, it was necessary to obtain 

sonndings of the ditch of the prinoipal fort. 

Before the battery opened, a man named 

JKowlandson Taylor, . of the li^y-seoond, 

who was an old American light infontry* 

man, at once undertook the task, and eze- 

cated it so coolly and well, that he not 

only ascertained the exact depth of the 

ditch, bat observed that it was wet, except 

at the very point where wo intended to 

breach it, and retnmed nnder a heavy fire of 

mnsketry withont being touched. General 

M'Leod was so mnch pleased tbat he gave 

him fifty guineas. Uentenant Biobinson 

commanded the forlorn hope, consisting 

of a set^geant, corporal, and thirty volun- 
teers from the battalion. At eleven o'clock 

the battjJion paraded three companiaB in 

front; the men each carried a scaling 

ladder, the remainder of the brigade form- 

ing to fill np the ditch. They were anp- 

firted by the battalion companies of the ixth and Fifty-second regiments, and as 

one o'clock struck, they advanced in close 

column to the breach, which was most 

gallantly defended, and carried after an 
obstinate resistanoe. Xjieutanant Bohineon 

and the forlorn hope were nearly all killed 

or wounded, and the battahon alt<^ther 

lost four officers and fifty-three men. ■

At the capture of Savendroog and ■

Ontredroog the Fifty-second distinguished 

itself, as also at the first siege of Soringa- 

patam in 1792. In Tippoo'a night attack 

the regiment saved the life of Lord Corn- 

wallb by a timely retreat over the Canvery, 

when Captain Hunter had been wounded 
and carried into the sultan's redoubt. ■

"Lord Comwallis," says Hunter, "bad 

&llen back with his small body-guard, 

and sent orders to the Fifty-eecond to re- 

treat, which orders were debvered to Cap- 

tain (the late general) Conran, next in com- 

mand of the regiment. At this time the 

men were under a galling fire from the 

enemy, and getting impatient, they called 

out intliehearingofCaptainConran, 'Had 

Captain Hunter been alive he would have 

ordered another -charge at those black 

rascals !' Conran said, ' Well, my lada, 

though I have received orders to retreat, 

yon shall have another, dash at themt' 

This chai^, in my opinion, was the saving 
of Lard Comwallis and tbe few troops be 

had with him. Had not the Fifty-second 

recrossed the Canvery, and by tbe greatest 

good Inck fallen in with Lord Comwallis, 

he must inevitably have been taken by 

Tippoo." ■

In January, 1808, the Fiftj-8«Jond were 

made light infantry, and under their co- 

lonel, Major-Qeneral John Moore (the sub- 

sequent hero of Corunna), attained to a 

great efBciency at drill. At this period of 

threatened invasion it was found by expe- 

riment that ihe brigade could, on a sudden 

alarm, farm in column with baggage packed 

and tents struck, ready to move on, in the 
bonr. ■

The first battalion of this highly efficient 

regiment sailed for Portugal in 1808, and 

soon distinguished itself at Vimiera, where 

they broke the left flank of the French and 

saved an English regiment that had pressed 

forward too far. "The Fifly-aecand were 

soon deep in the Peninsular war. At 

Corunna a company of the Fifty-second 

frequently formed the rear-guard of ihe 

divisions, as on the celebrated day, whem 

the military chest was abandoned and 
casks of dollars were thrown over the 

roadside preoipicea, the oxen being unable 

any longer to drag the carts. There was 

a scramble among the camp - foUowers 

when they arrived wb»e the dollara were 

falling in silver cascades, and tbe wife of 

the regimental master-tailor, Malony, got 

her share in the scramble. Her foot slipped, 

however, as she stepped from the boat to the 

ship's side at Coronna, and down she went 

like a shot, with all her dollars. ■

•¥= ■
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Major - General Di^le of tbe Fifty- 

Becond, tslkiiig of this terrible retreat, de- 

■onbes how, when he was falling to the 

Tear, fooi^«ore and fatignad, a worthy sol- 

dier's wife, named Sally Macau, whipped 

off her garters to tie on the soles of his 

boots, and tfaiu saved him from the French 

sabres. " A jear or two afl«rwKrdt," najB 

he, " I repaid Sally's kindness by giving 

her a lift on my hoise the morning afW 

I she bad given birth to a diild in tbe 
bivonac" At the battle of Gomnna the 

regiment lost five rank and file, while 

ninety men were missing. In the retreat 

tbey had lost one bngler, and ninety-two 

nude aaiA file, and thirty men in one day 

perished in the hospital ■

To join Sir Arthur, at Talarera, 1809, 

the Fifty-second, nnder Brigadier- General 

Craofnrd, made tbe longest fbroed march 

we believe on record, fifty-two milee in 

twenty - six honrg, in eioesdvely hot 

weather, each man oarrying nearly sixty 

ponnds of arms and acoontrements. The 

three regimmte ( Fifty- seoond, Forty-third, 

and Ninety-fiflh BiEes) lost in this maroh 

<mly seventeen skag^lere. ■

At Bnsaco, when Simon's calnmn ad- 

vanced Dp the Sierra, and the Fifty-second 

advanced to the charge, Captain William 

Jones of die Fifty-second, a fiery Welsh- 

man, generallv known as "Jac^ Jones," 

rosbed at tbe French chef de bataillon, who 

was calling to his men, killed him on 

tbe spot with a blow of his sword, and im- 

mediately cnt ofi* a medal the chef wore, 
and fastened it on his own breast. Private 

Hopkins, of Bobert Campbell's company, 

and Private Harris, captured the French 

General Simon ; both brave men got 

pensions, the latter somewhat tardily. ■

When the Light Division assembled at 

Aazmda to follow Massena's retreat, a 

man of the Fiity-seoond, named Tobin 

(says Captain Moorsom in hie excellent 

record of tbe regiment), in the company 

commanded by Lieotenant James Fre- 

derick liove, was foond to be absent, and 

waa about to be reported as a dseerter. 

liieatenant Love, who knew the man well, 
and was therefore convinced he was not a 

deserter, bnt must have been killed or 

taken prisoner, had bim reported as missing. 

A few days afterwards, when the division 

was on ^e, mardi, this man rejoined his 

company, and when asked where he had 

been, replied with a brogae, that he had 

been "on a visit to the French giniral." 

Lieatenant Love, not satisfied with this, 

asoerlained from him, that between the ■

French and English ont-pickets there waa 

a wine-booBe and still, at which the patrols 

need to meet and take their grog ; bnt one 

night, drinking more than he ought, he fell 

B^eep and waa laken by a patrol not ac- 

qnainted with the arrangement, and tbe 

better to make his escape, he said he was 
a deeerter. Some time before the battle 

of Fnentee, an Irish aide-de-camp of Mas- 

sena, sent in with a flag of tmce, asked 

to see Tobin, gave bim a dollar, uid 

then told the story of his visit to Massena. 
Tbe soldier had answered with clearness 

the qnestiiKis put to him, until asked what 

was the strength of the Light Division. 

Hare the poor fellow was at faalt^ and not 

wishing ibat his division shonld be poorly 

thongbt of, he replied in an off-hand Iri^ 

way, "Tin thoneand!" upon which, the 

marshal, irritated, ezolaimed, " Take him 

away — tbe lying rascal !" Tobin, seeing 

that tbe genersl was uigry, said wifb 
naive hnmonr, " What's the matter with 

the giniral ?" " I replied" (related the 

aide-de-camp) "he says yon are telling 

lies — he knows the Light Division was very 
litUe above fonr thousand when it ad- 

vaaoed, and as it has been eng^ed above 

£onr times sinee that, it must have lost at 

least fonr or five hnndred men." " Och, 

tbin, the gineral don't belave me!" said 

Tobin ; ** yon till him to attack them the 
next time be meete them with tin thousand 

men, and if they don't lick him, I'md — d." 

" When," said the aide-de-camp, " I ex- 

plained this to the marshal, he offered atonce 

to make Tobin a sergeant if he wonld take 

servile ; Tobin asked a dav to consider, and 

having made friends witb tbe oook, filled 
his bavenuck and took leave of as in tbe 

night ; with twenty thonsand sncb men 
the marshal had said he wonld nndertake 

to beat any army in the world donble the 
number." ■

At Sabogml, when the French oavalry 

dashed in upon the Fifty-seoond, who liad 

captnred a howitzer. Private Patrick 

Lowe, a heavy little stont man, not fond 

of mnning, was chased by a French sa- 

hrenr, and not having time to get behind 

the vineyard wall with bis comrades, he 

made for the atnmp of a tree, and there 

kneeling deliberately, covered the French- 

man, who in vain attempted by onrvetting 

and curses to make him throw away his 
fire. Some of his comrades at tbe wall 

wished to bring down the dragoon, bnt 

.were stopped by others, who called ont 

that he was Pat's Uwfnl game, and that 

he oaght not to, be taken from him. Pre- ■
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Bently the regiment advanced, and, to 

everybody's Burprise, Pat allowed hU friend 

to gallop off nnharmed. The leading 
officer rated him well "for a fool not to 

shoot him ;" bnt Fat Lowe replied with a 

grave face and a twinkle of one eye, "Is 

it shooting ye mane, sir 9 Snre, how conid 
I shoot him when I wasn't loaded ?" ■

At Cindad Rodrigo, the storming party 

was headed by Lieutenant John Col- 

borne (of the Fifty-second, afterwards Field 

Uarshal Lord Seaton) and four companies 

of the Fifty-second, two of the Forty-third, 

two from the Vinety-Bfth, and two &om 

the Fortngnese Ca^adore battalions. At 

the storming of the Picnrina outworks in 

BadajoE, the foriom hope was led by Lien- 

teiiant Chirwood of the Fifty-second, and 

in the storming party were one bmidred 

volnnteers from the Fifty-second, nnder 

Captain Joseph Dobbs, who was killed, 
Lienienant Qnrwood took the French Go- 

'vemor. General Barri^, prisoner in the 

citadel. " Jack Jones" distingnished him- 

B^ again after the captoro of Cindad 

Kodrigo. Finding Fortngnese soldiers light- 

ing bivonao fires in a chnrch fnll of powder 

barrels and strewn powder, with his own 

hands he carried the powder kegs ont of 

danger. ■

At Badajoz the Fifty-second joined ac- 

tively in the storming. Even in the repnise 
from the breach, the stnhbom men struck 

at the bagleiB who sonnded ihe retreat. ■

At Nivelle the regiment was again hotly 

engaged, and tried hard to win a strong 

redoubt on the main ridge of the enemy's 

position, ■

" The hairbreadth escape of a fine fel- 

low," says Captain Moorsom, " deserves to 

be recorded. Sergeant Mayne, who had 

volunteered into the Fifty-second regiment 

from the Antrim militia, was among the 

foremost to spring into the ditch of the 

redonbt. Unable to climb the ramparts, 
when his comrades fell back, he threw 

himself on bis face. A Frenchman, rising 

on the parapet, reversed his mnsket and 

fired. Mayne had stuck the bill-hook of 

his section at the back of his knapsack. 

The tough iron flattened the- ball, and, 

nnhurt by the blow, he lived for many 

years to tell the remarkable tale. The 

precarions position of the Fifty-second was 

not of long duration. Colonel Colborne's 

coolness and ingenuity had not forsaken 

him. Making a bngler sonnd a parley, he 

hoisted his white pocket-handkerchief, and, 

rising, walked roand to the gate of the 

redoubt. To his summona to sarrender, ■

the old chief replied indignantly, ' What I 

I, with my battalion, sarrender to yoa 

withyonra!' 'Very well,' said Colbome, 

in French, ' the artillery will be np imme- 

diately, yon cannot hold ont, and yon will 

then be given over to the Spaniards' (some 

of whom were appearing in tlie distance). 

The word Spaniard waa all-powerfnl. 

Officers and men pressed round their com- 

mander till he gave his relnotant assent. 
In a few seconds the Fifty-second stood 

formed in a double line at uie gate of the 

redonbt, to give to the fine tJd fellow his 

required satisfacticn of marching: ouf'with- 
the honours of war." ■

Bnt we pass on at the double-qnick to 
Waterloo. Between four and five a.m.. 

Captain Diggle's company of the Fifty- 

seoond was sent with some of the Ninety- 

fifth into the enclosures of the villt^^e of 

Merte Braise. The night had been wet uid 

'disagreeable, says Captain Moorsom, as 

usnalontheeveofWelHngton's battles. At 

twenty minutes past eleven the first shot 

was fired, and Di^le, pullingont his watch, 
said to his snbaJtem, Ganler, " There it 

goes !" The ball had opened. Soon afl«r 

Bome French shot, aimed at Wellington and 

his stafl*, killed the assistant-sergeant-major 

and a private of the Fifty-second, and 
wounded about fifteen of the men. About 

twelve o'clock the FifVy-second were some 

four hundred yards from Kougoumont. 

The cuirassiers threatened the regiment 

(now in two squares), which soon after re- 

pulsed the French Imperial Guards coming 

down the Charleroi road. They then ab- 

tacked the Moyenne Guard led by Ney 

himself. The dnke. Sir Colin Campbei], 

and Lord Uibridge left the Fifty-second 

moving forward towards La Belle Alliance. ■

" A short time before," says Colonel 

Oanler, then a lieutenant commanding the 

right company of the Fifty-second, " I had 

seen our colonel (Colbome) twenty yards 

in front of the centre suddenly disappear, 

while his horse, mortally wounded, sank 
nnder him. After one or two ronnds &om 

the guns, he came striding down the front, 

with, ' These guns will destroy the rai- 
ment!' 'Shall I drive them in, sir?' 

' Do.' ' Bight section, left shoulders for- 
ward !' was the word at once. So close 

) we, that the guns only fired their 

loaded chaises, and limbering up, went 

hastily to the rear. Beaching the spot on 

which they had stood, I was clear of the 

Imperial Guards' smoke, and saw three 

squares of the Old Gbiard within four hun- 

dred yards further on. They were stand- ■
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ing in line of contigaons squares, with 

very abort intervals, a small bodr of cni- 

rassiers on their right, while the guna 

took post on their left. Convinced that 

the regiment, when it saw ns, would come 

towards ns, I continued iny course, stopped 

Tritli my section about two hundred 

yards of the centre square, and sat down. 

The French were standing in perfect 

order and steadiness, sad I knew they 

wonid not disturb that steadinese to pick 

a qnatrel with an insignificant eection. I 

altetnately looked at them, at the regi- 

ment, and up the hill to my right (rear), ■

to see who was coming to help us ■

The first event of interest was, that of get- 

ting among some French tumbrils, with 
the horses attached. Onr colonel was seen 

upon one, shonting, 'Cutmeont.' Then 

came some long shots froni the Pmssian 

gnns far away on our left ; still the square 

of the Imperial Guard was retreating in 

order, and within two hnndred and btty 

paces of my company. Then wo came 

Dpon the hollow road beyond La Belle 

Alliance, filled with artillery and broken 

infantry. Here was instantly a wild mSJiie; 

the infantry tried to escape as best they 

conld, yet at the same time tried to tnm 

to defend themselves ; the artillery- drivers 

turned their horses to the left, and tried to 

ecramble up the bank of the road, but the 

horses were immediately shot down; a 

yonng snbaltem of the battery threw him- 

self and his sword on the groand in the 

act of anrrender; his commander, who 

wore the cross of the Legion of Honour, 

stood in defiance among his gnns, and was 

bayoneted, and the subaltern, nnwisely 

making a run for his liberty, was shot in 

the attempt. In the mSlee at this spot, we 

were placed amid such questionable com- ■

enlons, that no one at that moment conld sure whether a bayonet would be the next 
moment in hia ribs or not. . . .The Pmssian 

re^ments, as they came up the road from 
Planchenoit and wheeled round into the 

great cbaussee by Bossomme, moved in 

slow time, their bands playing onv national 

anthem, in comphment to onr snccess; 

and a mounted officer, at the head of them, 

embraced the Fifty - second regimental 

colour which bad been carried that day 

by Ensign William Leeke. The king's 

colour was singularly lost, for a time, 

buried under the body of Ensign Nettles, 

who was killed on retiring from the 

eqoare, near Hongonmont, about seven 

P.M. It was recovered on picking up the 
wounded." ■

At Waterloo this illDstrious regiment 

lost tliirty-eight rank and file, and one 

ensign ; and had one major, two captains, 

five lieutenants, twenty sergeants, and one 

hundred and fifty rank and file wonnded. ■

In 1853, the Fifty-second was ordered 

to India, being thon eleven hundred and 

twenty-seven strong. After a long interval 

of peace the regiment earned great dis- 

tinction dnring the Indian mutiny and at 

the siege of Delhi, being particularly active 

at the storming of the Cashmere Gate. ■

An eye-witness of this gallant attack 
tbns describes it : ■

" Bayley," says the writer, " com- 

manded the storming party of fifty of our 

men ; Cross commanded tbe supports, 

consistang of fifty from each regiment. We 

were to go in through the Cashmere Gate, 

which was to be blown open by the engi- 

neers. It was broad daylight when wo 

assaulted. The party of engineers, con- 

sisting of two officers and three sergeants, 

with Bugler Hawthorn, who was to sound 

the advance when the gat« was all right, 

went on. Out of this number, one officer 

and the three sergeants were knocked over, 

and two of the sergeants killed dead. The 

ofGcer, Salkeld, had his leg taken off, 

and was very nearly losing an arm be- 

sides. Homo was the other officer, and 

was blown np, subsequently; he was in 

orders for the Victoria Cross, as also 

were Salkeld, the remaining sergeant, and 

Hawthorn. Our advanced parties then 

went on at a mn, covered by two com- 

panies of the Siitieth, to draw off the 

fire, and we lay down under the glacis of 

the bastion, waiting for the bugle. We 

were pretty well covered on that side, the 

glacis being at that spot a sort of mound 

with a few small trees, but we were alto- 

gether exposed on tbo other side, and the 
tire there was a caution. ■

*' The storming party and supports were 

almost mixed ; there was such a row we 

could not distingnish the bi^le, nor did we 

hear the explosion. We then saw the 

colonel, Synge, who was acting brigade- 

major, and the head of the reserve, coming 

ronnd the comer; so, seeing something 

was vrrong. Cross ran on, meeting as he 

started Bayley, shot through the left arm ; 
and after a little check at tho mantlet — a 

door-like affair in the causeway, which, by 

the way, at the bridge was only two. or 

tjirce beams — Cross got in first through 

the gate, closely followed by Corporal 

Taylor, who behaved very well in this 

affair. The small spare door that all those ■
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large gates have was the portion blown in, 

but the large gates were also displaced. 

Inside the oovered archway there was onlv 

one live Paady, who presented bia fireIo«^ 

at Cross, bat it was not loaded. There 

were sever^ others lying dead, evidently 

killed by the explosion; they were all 

round an eighteen-ponnder, the mnzzle of 

which was abont six yards from the gate. 

The colonel and Synge were among the 

first six inside, and we then formed up. 
Nicbolson'e colomn then came in &om the 

other side of the bastion over the breach 

by ladders, some time after we had passed 
clear of their route. As soon aa we had 

formed in some sort of order — and a hard 

matter it wa« — we proceeded to the left, 

clearing the water bastion, which was 

cleared before any other troops got into 

the place. We also cleared the ramparte 

as far as the College,, where Gross lost the 

regiment, being ahead with abont half a 

dosen men and the sei^eant-major (Streets). 

He went throngh a doorway after some 

fellows; and the colonel with the column, 

his orders being to take the Jnmma Unsjid, 

went off to the right towards the Ghandee 

Choke, driving eJl before them, uid taking 

a hght gun in one street. Here [toor 

Bmashaw was killed in very gallantly 

charging this gtin ; Atkinson being grazed 

by a bnUet on the side at the same time. 

They crossed the Chandee Choke, and went 

np a narrow street to within fifty yards of 

the Jnmma Unsjid, which is a very strong 

place, and was fall of Pandies. The enemy 

made a stand here, lining the houses and 

trying to snrronDd ns, and as we had no 

means of blowing open the gates of the 

Mwrjid, and being completely isolated and 

nnenpported — to say nothing of half the 

Ghoorkas and Coke e men stragghng and 

looting abont the town — the colonel retired 

across the Chandee Choke to the Begum's 

Bagh, in the centre of which is the Bank. 

The colonel was wonnded in the right arm 

by a ballet, near the Mnmid, during a 

charge of cavahy. The Fifty-second lost 

four officers and eighty non-commissioned 
officers and men kiUed and wounded, 

nearly one-third of onr number. Among 

the killed was Sergeant U'Keowin, of the 

band. He volnnteered, and had been 

doing duty in the ranks for some time, 

and behaved oaoommonty well. Brock- 

well-Howe at the Musjid, Amos and Neale 

at (he gateway, were also killed. Among 

the wounded, Sergeant- Major Streets bad 

a most narrow escape. The bnllet struck 

him sideways in the stomach and came out 

on the left side. Sergeant Thomas waa ■

wonnded in the foot. Sergeant Ellis had 

his left arm amputated, Sei^eant Palk was 

shot right through the cheek and moutb, 

Pitten had his left arm amputated, Mar- 
shall was shot in the left arm. Corner the 

same, Selfe in the cheek. Selfe would not 

retire, but remained to the last We all know 
what a hard little fellow he is. Stonor and 

Dawson were among the wounded during 

the next four days. Bugler Miller was 

among the wounded an the first day." ■

Bnder Hawthorn afterwards received 

the Victoria Cross for his services at tlie 

Cashmere Gate. ■

" IT." ■

IN TWO PIKTB. II, DWiBiraCH'a. ■

Tub passed on. Susan Lutestring had 
been for two months established at the 

Hornet, and was still unenlightened as to 

the mysterious malady of her master. 

Passing some hours daily at work in her 

mistress's room, his voice had become 

almost as fiuniliar to ber as his mother's, 

with whom, when not disposed for study 

or music, he laughed and chatted inces- 

santly. There was no trace of suffering in 

those clear accents. He played and sang 
the merriest airs. He moved about his 

large, luxuiiona room with perfect free- 

dom, as one in health, nay, there was one 

occasion on which Susan was prepared to 

make oath, if required, that she heard him 

waltzing with a chair, and finishing up with 

some gymnastic performance, to which his 

mother at length put an authoritative end. 

That he ate and drank in the satisfactory 

manner characterised by Mrs. Martin as 

"hkeagood un," none who saw the amount 

of viands carried in, and not brought out 

again, by Lnfin the deaf and dumb page, 

would presume to doubt. This youth was 

Susan's great aversion. She could not 
divest herself of an odd sort of resentment 

that the httJe wretch should be in full po»> 

session of the secret she was tongiog in 

vain to know. In vain, as it seemed, for 

ber mistress's health had improved of late, 

and the need of her assistance appeared 
further off than ever. ■

At length, one night, Susan's eyes rested 

OD her master. She had had occasion, very 

late, to revisit the sitting-room below, and 

while passing through the corridor to regain 

ber room, saw him come forth in his rich, 

thickly quilted walking-dress, and noiseless 

slippers. Hardly knowing what to do, 
Susan shrank back into a recess dose ab 

hand, and remained unnoticed. ■

Her master walked with a measured, ■

' - <>■- ■
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features from a side view. Each band was ■

thrufit into the ample opposite sIsot^' He 

J mnst have been little, if anvthing, short of ■

nz feet in height; and, so &r as the thick 

j robe permitt^ it to be snnnieed, of a 

'l finely- moulded pereon. 

! "It.'" ^acnlated Sosao, as she gained 

ij ber room, and noiselessly dosed the door. 
[i Fate willed that she should hare a still 

I better chance, and that within a day or two. 

1 Being alone with her mistresB, one mora- 

|| iog, the latter was sammoned to a visitor. ■

Snsan was still bosied about the room, when 

I ber master's voice pronounced her name. ■

I " Sir," said Susan, startled. ■

jl " Come in, Sosan," was the quiet v&- 
'■ jobder. ■

II So, the moment had arrived. Despite 

!| ber natnral firmness, the girl's heart gave 
i{ ^ tbrob, as she stepped towards the door, 

' just sjar. What was she about to see ? ■

.| It was not easy, at first, to distinguish 
. uifthing, the shutters being partially 

j dosed, and the apacioos ohamb^ being 

' otberwise darkened with heavy curtains. 

j 'Hie bed itself an iropoeiug structure, that 
'. niight have accommodated Og, spread a 

I nighty canopy across t^o>tliirds of the 

'■ bnadUi of the Inxnrions apartment, yet 

left abundant space for the tables, conches, 

'I alnnets, book and music stands ; besides & 

I thoofiand etceteras bearing silent witness 
totba refined taste and intellectual culture 

I of Hs reclose inhabitant. 
I The latter, folded iu his brocaded gown, 

I reclined upon a soft deep couch that filled 
, Tp a recess in the window. 

'I " Come in ! come in !" he repeated, 

j laughing morily, as he caught sight of 
' Sonn's appalled look in a hand-mirror 

ffith which he had been playing. " The 

Iger's quite tame — he never bites. Be- 

sides, yon can leave the door well open, 

Snsan, so as to make the better bolt of it, 

slkoutd your fears get the better of you, ■

■ben you see " ■

He glanoed round at ber, but witii so 

quick a movement that she got no glimpse 
of his face. ■

" Tou stand it very well. Youll do," 

<^tinucd the young man, in a satisfied tone. 

" A little nearer, if you please. Miss Lnte- 

^ng. Put yourself in that comfortable 
chair— a htfle behind me— so, where I 

Wcnre the nnfair advantage of seeing you, 

nyeelf unseen, and oblige me with a few 

•'fi'M of Grandohester gossip, from the 

pagBT beside yon." ■

made did not seem greatly to int«reat her 

listener. It was maaifest, however, that 

he was watehisg her intently, all the time, 

in his mirror, holding it in such a m&caer 

as to keep his own face invisible to his 

companion. Presently, either iu absence 

or from accident, he changed the position 

of the glass for a moment, and Sasan, 

glancing up at the same iitstaut, saw the 

reflection of his brow and eyes. She bad 

barely time to observe t^at these latter 

were large, and glowing with a singular 

lustre, when her master, with a movement 

of impatienoe^ bade her prooeed, ■

Sosan read : ■

" To those who take interest in the con.. 

teinplation of the more eccentric forms of 

nature, we are in a position to promise an 

anprecedented treat. The uQcertainty at- 

tendant upon the best concerted schemes, 
forbids us to do more than recal to the 

recollection of onr readers the mysterious 

announcement that has, for the last few 

days, invested all t^e dead, and a few of the 

living, walls in Orandcheeter with an nn- 
uHual interest. ' It it comtna' — that is aU. 

Bat it has been enough, as the poet writes, 

' to haimt, to startle, and waylay,' What 

is coming p whence ? and why P Is it an 

earthquake? a femine? a tidal waveP a 

revolution? Let us be composed. Ko 

need to put onr bouses in order, otherwise 

than may be consistent with giving the 

entire establishment a holiday, with per- 

mission to visit the most extraordinary 

existing phenomenon of the present age. 

' It is coming' — steadily, but surely coming. 

Tet one short week, and we shall be en- 

abled to proclaim — ' Hasten to Dwar6nch's. 
It is come!' " ■

" Ah ! to Dwarfinch'a !" repeated Monnt- 

joy. " I'm glad tomething is coming to 

the poor devil I Why, it's months — abso- 

lutely months — since there was the glim- 

mer of a lamp about that old shop ! 

Tb^ say he has a wife and five children, 

and nothing to keep them on, except the 

occasional letting of that horrible old edi- 

fice, which was once, my mother declares, 

a mad-hoDse, and stitl" — he added, with a 

short, but not unfeeling laugh — " retains 
one lunatio — the man who took it ! Ah I 

here's my mother. Thanks, Mias Lute- 

string, I need detain yon no longer." ■

Susan went to her own room. ■

While standing at the window, her eyes 

thoughtfully resting upon the drear as- 

sembly-rooms, she b«»Lme constuous of 
an unwonted movement in front of that 

building. Workmen were arriving — car- ■
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agninat the maBsire walle, gaa- fittings 

sprouted fortli, mighty posters nnFoHed 

tfaemBelTes, and ait enormoDS object, seem- 

ingly a transparency, but as yet shrouded 

from the public gaze, was slowly boisted 

to the very centre of the Btmctiire, jnst 

above the principal door. A small, nervous- 

looking man, in very seedy attire, but 

having the air of belonging to a better 

class, fidgeted about unong the workmen, 

and seemed to point out to two pretty and 
neatly-clad children, who clung to him on 

either hand, the wonderful metamorphosis 

in progress. This was Mr. Dwarfinch, the 

proprietor. ■

So much was Susan interested in what 

was before her, that ebe was only roused 

by the pleasant voice of the old house- 

keeper at her elbow. ■

" Well, I'm glad to see this !" said Mrs. 

Martin. " Poor things, they wanted a 

fillip of some sort. The last thing was a 

boireiy and lectur', which didn't pay, for 

some boys stole the sun, and Mars and 

' Saturn being at the pewterer's, the heavens 

was thin. I wonder what's coming now ?" ■

In the intervals of conjecture, Mrs. 

Martin made Susan acquainted with the 

received history of " Dwarfinch's." ■

Mr. D., a gentleman by birth, and a 

grodnate of Cambridge, had, in early man- 

hood, been induced to take part in some 

Jirivate theatricals. Such nnfcn^nnatc good ortnne attended faia first performance, that 

the poor gentleman imagined himself an 

actor on the spot. Abandoning all other 

views, he embraced the professional stage, 

&iled signally, sank from grade i« grade, 

was unable to obtain an engagement eVen 

for the humblest line of parts, wandered 

aimlessly about, and whs ultimately directed 

by his evil star to Grandchester, the old 

assembly.rooms of which were at that mo- 

ment sadly in want of a lessee. ■

" A bank-note, sir ! A bank-note !" 

asserted the ^ent. " Mints of money to 

be made there. Bent, a fieabito. Repairs 

mi<;bt be reckoned on your thumb-nail. 

What do you say?" ■

Mr. Dwarfinch, with some misgiving, 

glanced mechanioally at his thumb-nail. 

He did, however, take the rooms, and, for 

the first year, not only covered his ei- ■

Cses, but contrived to make a decent ng. Encouraged by this, the misguided 

man disappeared for a few days, and re- 

turned with a wife, a pretty and interest- 

ing woman, who, within the next fl*c 

years, with the help of twins, mantled to 
surround her embarrassed lord with five 

little pledges of thoir mntnal love. ■

Alas! ■ as expenses increased, 

i. Some new public roome 

were opened in a better situation. Their 

lessee had money as well as enterprise. 

" Dwarfinch's," despite the respect in 

which the manager was held, and the 

sympathy felt by many, in his manly 

struggles, fell into more add more dis- 

&vour, until, as Monntjoy had said, it was 

with extreme difficulty poor Dwarfinch 

conld provide fitting food and raiment for 
the wife and children he idolised. ■

Now and again the desolato pile glim- 

mered with a momentary brightness. A 

meeting, a cheap concert, a lecture, a 

charity dinner, might pnt ten or fifteen 

pounds into the pockete of the starving 

family, but this was nothing to their needs, 

and affairs of late had looked gloomy in 
the extreme. ■

Kind-hearted Mrs. Martin, who had 

scraped acquaintance with Mrs. Dwai^ncb, 

with the object of administering fillips, in 

the shape of marmalade and raspherry- 

tarte, to the pretty children, heartily re- 

joiced to see the spirited preparations now 

in progress, for what was evidently in- 

tended te be a desperate fling at fortune. ■

An offer of four pounds, light and wait- 

ing included, from an itinerant conjuror, 
bad been the straw that broke the camel's ■

" I'll stand this no longer !" esolaimed 

the outraged proprietor, starting up in a 
rage, and flinging the conjuror's letter into 

the grate. " Alice, we must do something — 

must go in for, for — something. A man or 

a mouse, my dear ! We have just twenty- 

five pounds left in the world. In it shall 

gor ■

" In what, my dearp" asked his wife, 

with a somewhat wan and hopeless smile. ■

"Anything!" was the reckless re- 

joinder. " Cat-show ; baby-show ; hons ; 

gladiators ; Blondin ! I'll have the posters 

out this very day !" ■

" Letter, pa," cried Miss Alice Dwar- 

finch, skipping into the room, and handing 

him a note, which appeared to have been 
sealed with marmalade. ■

, Mr. Dwarfinch tore it open, read, and 

sank back into his chair, pale with emo- 
tion. ■

" The very thing, my love; it's like a-? 

a summons ! It's like a providence ! My 

benefactor! Restorer of my fortunes !" he 

continued, walking about in ecstacy, and 

waving the letter over his bead. " Bless- 

ings on your name !" ■

" What M his name ?" asked his wife, 

fully aroused. ■
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" His name," replied Mr. Dworfinch. I the Age—' ■

growiBg more composed, " is Tippeny. Ho " ^ — *-' ■

ie, nithout exception, the greatest marvel 

of the age, yet, with the modeaty of true 

^nins, this great, this gifted man, will pre- 

sent himself to the pnblic, at these rooms, 

on being guaranteed twenty pounds." ■

" Twenty ponnds !" ejaculated bia wife, 
feintly. ■

" Twenty !" repeated Mr. Dwarfnch, 

firmly. " My love, I know what I am 

about. Ask no questions. To work — to 
work I" ■

Mrs. I>warfinch, whose fidth in her 

spouse's jndgment held out against all his 

ilUlnck, was qnite content to ask no qnes- 
tjons. He himself went " to work" with 

all the zeal and intrepidity of a man who 

feela that fortune is at last really coming to 
hia call, and must be welcomed with all 

ttie honouTB due to a long-^ent guest. 

He papered Qrandchester from raid to end. 

He engaged whole colnmns of the local 

joiumalB. He sent forth processions, with 
Doards and handbills. . All annooncemente 

were confined to the three warning words, 

"It is coming," and it waa only when 

pnblio curiosity had been stimulated to the 

ntmost, that " Dwarfinch'e" was at length 

saperadded, ae the scene of "It's" ap- 

pearance: ■

It was on the day encceeding Susan's 
first interview with her master that the 

bnge transparency in front of Dwarfinch's 

was solemnly nnveiled, and rerealed the 
Izemendous seoret. ■

There appeared the semblance of an 

enormooe skeleton, at least twelve feet 

high. ■

I>re8sed it certainly was, bnt the close- 

fitting "shape" — of yellowish white, judi- 

ciously chosen, as being the nearest ap< 

proach to bone— revealed the minutest 

articulation in every joint and limb. The 

scanty doublet was of a darker hne, bnt — 
as if the tailor had shrunk &om the task 

of adapting any outer garment to the fear- 

ful angle of those projecting hips — holes 

had been provided, through which these 

joints seemed to force ttieir way. The 

countenance of this spectral monster was 

lit np with a ghastly grin, intended, as 

aJlerwards appeared, to symbohse the gay 

and genial temperament belonging to the 

individual who had thns been permitted, 

through some caprice of natnre, to shake 

off the burden of the flesh, without part- ■

abont to present himgelf at 

Dwarfinch's; and a bill, Inrger than any 

yet issued, confidently announced, " It ie 
HERE !" ■

It really seemed that fortnne designed 

to compensate poor Dwarfinch for the 

many scnrvy tricks she had played him. 

Orandchester happened to be greatly in 

want of a public sensation of some sort. 

The militia, at this moment embodied, 

helped to flood the streets at evening with 

groups of idlers. A Urge par^ of sea- , 

men, just paid off from a ship of war, had 

oome up the country on a ^ree. Any ex- 

hibition, of decent attraction, wonld pro- 

bably have done good business for a night 

or two. How much more, then, the 

mighty Skeleton, the Wonder of the Age ? 

At all events the thing took, to a degree 

nnparalleled in the annals of the ancient 

city. Two days before that fixed for " It's" 

appearance (the bills persisted in so de- 

scribing Mr. Tippeny) every seat in the 

vast assembly-room was engaged, and this 

at prices double thoso demanded for any 

previons entertainment on record. ■

Long before the honr of opening, so 

dense was the multitude around the doors, 

that the police on duty with difficulty 

made wa^ for the carriages to ' set down. 
As for pit and gallery, snoh was the rush 

that not one half of those who sought ad- 

mission were lucky enongh to pass the 
threshold. ■

Before recounting what followed on that 

eventful day, we must return for a moment 
to the Homet. ■

As if— the ice once broken — young 

Monntjoy found solace in the presence of 

his new companion, Susan found herself 

gammoned to his room every day. This 

was indeed the more necessary, as his 

mother had been indisposed for a day or 

two, and, on the evening on which we 

revisit the Hornet, had not quitted her 
bed at all. ■

Sueaa had read herself almost hoarse, 

her master being apparently disinclined to 

do anything but listen to her mnsical tones, 

and gaze intently into the mirror which 

seldom left his hand. He had grown more 

careless in handhng it Again and again 

Susan caught sight of those large, earnest, 

glittering eyes, and, moreover, know — or 

rather felt — that they were perpetually 

fixed on hers. To read their expression 

impossible, and the rest of his features ■

ing with his bones. New posters, unfold- mmained too cautiously veiled to offer any ■

ing themselves in every direction, pro- interpretation. ■

claimed that Mr, Edward Tippeny — the The proceedings at Dwarfinch's had ■
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gree. Af1«r the nncoTeriag of the traoB- 

pareDCy, he had remained at the window 

as if fascinated by the grisly, grinning 

monster, and had even directed that some 

branches of one of the trees in the carriage 

Bweep that intercepted his view sfaonld be 

lopped away. Whatever might be his own 

affliction, it had manirestly softened his 

heart towards the misfortunes <^ another, 

bnt he conld hardly forgive poor Mr. 
Tippeny for making himself a pnblic show. ■

" Tbe miserable beggar," he growled. 

" And as if it was not enongh to be poked, 

and prodded, and snapped, and rattled, at 

siipenoe a bead, he must — hand me tbe 

fellow's bill, my dear — yes, perform a 

fantasia on tbe violin, sing a barcarole to 

tbe cith«7i, dance a saraband, and — hallo ! 

there seems to be a row !" And, throwing 

the bood over his face, the yonng mam 

leaned eagerly from tbe window. ■

AltJiongh, by this time, the assembly- 

room must have been packed &om floor to 

ceiling, tbe crowd witfaont seemed qaite 

undiminished, and, if anything, moro ex- 

cited than before. Something' was evi- 

dently amiss. People stood in tbe door- 

way gesticulating violently, in futile en- 
deavonrs to make themselves beard. Tbe 

roar of an angry or impatient audience 

within could at times be distinguisbed 
above the noise without. Poor Mr. Dwar- 

finch, with a scared and anziona face, could 

be seen at intervals flitting or strnggling 

among the crowd, as seeking to preserve 

peace and order. Bnt tbe tumult only 
increased. ■

" I mnst know what this means," ex- 

claimed Monntjoy, drawing in. " Send, 

Snsan, send and inqnire." ■

Seeing the gardener in tbe road bdow, 

Snsan qnestioned him from the window, 
and was able to bear back word to her 

master that the riot, for sncb it was 

become, was caused by the non-appearance 
of the skeleton, who should have made his 

long-promised bow to the expectant multi- 
tude at least half an hoar before. ■

Whether the public had lost faith in 

Dwarflncb's, or whether disappointed sp- 
phcantsbad set the mmour afloat, conld not 

be known, but a belief was certainly rife 

that the whole affair was a swindle, tbe un- 

exampled prices demanded for ticketa tend- 

ing greatly to the strengthening of this sus- 

picion. The crowd within hooted, roared, 

demanded their money back, and even ■

crowd withont laughed and jeered, and 

bowled for tbe manager, hut when tbey had ■

Suddenly, a carrit^ was seen slowly 

working it« way tlm>ngh the throng. 

Shouts were heard. " It's coming." 

"Here 'tis, at last." "Tippeny. Tippeny." 

" Hooray for the skelinton," bellowed the 
crowd. ■

DwarGnch breathed again, as the coach 

drew up, and hurried forward to welcome 

theWonderof the Age. ■

"Thank goodness you are oomel Bnt 

why 8olat«P The people are half mad," 

he gasped. " Quick, quick, my dear fellow. 

Take my arm." ■

The skeleton did not immediately re- 

spond. Without moving from his seat, he 

bent forward a great, bewildered- looking 

&ce, in form and substance not unlike 

an ordinary man's, then beckoned Mr. 
Dwarfincb to come cloear. ■

Tbe latter obeyed, when tbe Wonder of 

the Age, placing two ^oupe of bonee, in- 
tended fw hani£, on his tiiend's shrinking 

shonlders, uttered tbese words : ■

"I shay — ole fell— Iwh— lesh make — 

nigbt of it." And fell forward upon tbe 

manager's breast, an inert maaa of Imne. ■

There was no mistalce about it. Strange 

and weird as waa tite effect produced 

by tbe unexpected phenomenon, the ske- 

leton was, beyond alt question, hdpleesly ■

Overcome as he was by this crowning 

mtsfortane, and slavering under tbe snper- 

incumbeut skeleton, DwarSnch was roused 

to action by an alarm that the andienoe 

within had begun to pelt the ligbta, as pre- 

lude-to a genei«l row. ■

" My wife. My children," gasped the 

poor man. " Qet off, yon drunken beggar. 

That a thing like you abonld presume ■

Wowon't," murmured the skeleton, " we 

— won't — gohometillmor — for he's a shoHy 

good " ■

" Take that — and be hanged to you," 

roared the infuriated manager, and dealing 

a blow that made Mr. Tippeny's strongly- 

accented libs rattle like eastanets, be sent 

him fairly back into the carriage. " My 

wife. My children," be repeated, wildly, 
as a furious roar echoed firom within. ■

"Hera we are, dear," said his wife's 

voice, close beside him. She had wrapped 

herself in her cloak, and, caiiying tbe 

baby, and gathering the rest around, bad 

tried to escape from tbe scene of dis- 

turbance. Unluckily, she had been re- ■

threatoned damage to tbe rooms. The^ cognised, and pointed ont to tbe mob, eager ■

for some new incident. ■

family, collaring the cash," ■
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bolting, with the till under her cloak. 

Retnm the money. Ah-h-h-h!" ■

" It's the baby," roared poor Dwarfinch. ■

Bat there is no sayicig what might have 
followed, had not soma half-dozen etout 

fellows like pwjms and gardeners, acting 

well together, forced their way throngh the 

crowd, and reached the carriage. To leam 

the origin of this timely sncoonr, we most 

pay a hasty visit to the Hornet. ■

Yonug Moontjoy, who, ae we have 

nentioned, watched with unflagging interest 

what) was pasaing below, had, throogh the 

in Btm mentality ^ 8iimd, eitablished a kind 

of series of look-onts, oomposed of all the 
ent-door male attendauta of the establish- 

Btaai. By meansof these, he had received 

fsll information regarding the progress of 

events, the non-appearsnoe of Uie skeleton, 

the impatience and anipicion of the an- 

dleDoe, the tardy arrival at leagth of the 

Wonder of tiie ^e, and ite unpromising 

fondition, «vea the attempt and failure of 

r frightened Mrs. Dwarfinch to effect 

escape from the tumtiltuons scene. ■

The yonng man's own observation oon- 

viDced him that the bearing of the mob, 

iDcensed by certain personal remaj-ks, not 

of the choicest kind, directed at them fay 

tfke tipsy skeleton — was becoming more 

and more tmcnlent, and a glimpse c^ the 

poor woman cowering beside her hnaband, 

yet evidently more aUrmed on his acoonnt 

tbui her own — brought him to a sadden 
reeolntion. He directed Uiat his look-onts 

ahoald assemUe, make a simnl tan eons 

charge into the throng, and bring the whole 

Uiing, caniagQ, skeleton, Dwarfinches, and 

all, safely within the Hornet's gates. ■

The attempt sacceeded. In spite of yells, 

hisses, and some resistance, the carriage not 

only made good its own retreat, but cleared 

a path for the fugitive &mily. The gates 

were closed and barred, and all was well. ■

" Thank Heaven [" said Uonntjoy, as he 

sank down on his conch, wearied with the 

excitement, " the poor woman is safe ! Go 

down Snsan, and tell Mrs. Uartin to look 

after the family, and fillip thera all ronnd ! 

Pitch the skeleton into the stable, with 
Bome sacks and straw." ■

Susan, who had foond the Dwarfinches 

in the hall, already in the act of being 

filliped, retnmed almost immediately. ■

" Mrs. Dwarfinch, sir, tenders her most 

grateful Sir!" ■

She had stopped suddenly, for her master, 

in deep agitation, was leaning against the. 

wall, one hand still holding the hood to his' 

face, the other pressed to his side. ■

"The woman, the woman," he gasped. ■
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"The voice! It reached me, at the door. 

Girl, did yon see — her eyes ?" ■

" Tes, sir, bine," answered Susan, hnr^ ■

"I knew it!" Monntjoy ezolaimed. 

" Something warned me that— that I was 

protecting — her I Bat there's more to do 

— mnch more. (Listen ! They'U tear the 

place down, before I ' ). Now, Susan, 

be prompt and obedient. Mnch depends 

on yon. Send Dwarfinch up to my door." ■

The manf^r appeared in an instant. ■

" Dwarfinch," said yonng Monntjoy, 

speaking throngh the half-open door, "you 

are pledged to produce this skeleton to* 

night, and instantly. " ■

" Alas, sir," began the poor manager, ■

" ToB shall keep yonr word." ■

" Sir, the fellow's as drunk " ■

" I will sober him within five minntee. 

Whatever his condition, tet him be brought 

up to my dressing-Poom, then every one 

retire but Imfra, my page." ■

" Anything more, sir P ' asked Dwarfinch, 

his hopes reviving, he scarce knew why. ■

" Tes. Issue ui aunonneement that the 

performance will commence within ten 

minutes. That Mr. Tippeny will then go 

through the whole programme assigned for 

him, with additions which, it is hoped, will 

make up for this unavoidable delay. Away 

with yon. And keep a passage clear for 
the skeleton to cross." ■

Dwarfinch vanished on his errand. Next 

moment, the skeleton was being bome up- 

stairs, onreing and singing by turns. What 

passed in the dressing-room, nobody but 

Lufra knew. The skeleton, however, ceased 

to swear or sing. Sounds of quick but 

ordered movement were heard, aud, to the 

ama^meut of all, within the time allotted, 

the door, flying open, disclosed the Living 

Skeleton, sob^, dressed, violin in hand, 

and muffled for the passage, from head to 

foot, in Mouatjoy's brocaded dressing-robe ! ■

The temper of a British mob ia acknow- 

ledged to be fickle. Perhaps the assurance 

that glowed aloft, telling of the skeleton's 

imminent appearance. Battered them, ac 

with a victory won. At all events, when 

Mr. Tippeny was actually seen being 

escorted across the road, perfectly himself, 
and with a stride that lacked neither maor 

hood nor dignity, he was greeted with 

deafening cheers, to be re-echoed, with even 

greater heartiness, when, at length, he 

stepped upon the stage. 

-* Apart from his amazing emaciation, there 

was nothing about this Wonder of the Age 
to distinguish him from a tall and well- 

formed man. He possessed flexible, ani- ■
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m&ted featnres, and a forehead indicative 

of capacity . Hia thin limbs were straight 

and beantifolly formed, and every move- 

ment wae marked with ease and power. ■

After a brief and graoefal apologetic 

address, he entered into conTeraation with 

those nearest the stage, and charmed everj 

one with his gentle and pleasing manners. 

His performance on tJie violin was worthy 

of any living professor. His vocal effort 
was thrice encored. His saraband was 

grace and vivacity, 80 to express it, oegi- 

fied. In a word, he achieved a triumph 

unparalleled in Grandchester. As if not 

content with thifi, he made an appeal to 

the andience, on behalf of the hitherto 

nnlticky manager, which so lonched the 
hearts of the well-to-do, that a testimonial 

of nearly one bnndred ponnds was snb- 

scribed for on the spot. In addition to 

this, Mr. Dwarfinch, after paying ^1 ex- 

penses, realised two hnndred and twenty 

ponnds. ■

Bat tiie accomplished skeleton was never 

more seen in Grandchester. He departed 

at an early bonr next morning. It is 

odd that the groom who, nnder Ln&a'e 

direction, drove Mr. Tippeny to the next 

station, reported that he £d not seem even 
then to have recovered from the over- 

night's excesses, and apparently had no 

recollection of having kept the Grand- 

chester pnblic in a state of speechless 

delight for two mortal hoars. Bnt be 

was a stapid fellow, at times, this skeleton. ■

Yonng Ifoontjoy was very qniet, and 

rather melancholy for some weeks sacceed- 

ing that bu^ evening. Sosan was con> 
stantly with him, reading, or writing to his 
dictation. All this time she never saw his 

&ce, only the high, square brows, and 

lustrons blown eyes ; bnt eves in these 

she was conscioos of a change, difficnlt to 

deGne, but still a change. ■

One day he suddenly took a fancy to 

weigh himself, an operation he had not, as 

he remarked, performed G>r some months. 

The machine stood ready in his room, - The 

colour rose to his brow as he stepped down. ■

" I could not have thought it 1" be mut- 

tered. " I have guned thirteen ponnds." ■

From that day he weighed hiinself once 

a week, the result always seeming to afiord 

him great satisfaction. Susan knew that 

he must be increasing rapidly in size, and 

began to be Beriouely alarmed on the score 

■f his health, especially as, the &tter he 

grew, the more ho ate, and the moi-ca ■

Tie Hiakl of Traiulalino Arthlri friaa A M. ' ■

nourishing and succulent were the meats 
he chose. ■

Mrs. Mountjoy's health had much de- 

clined of late, and she rarely quitted her 

bedroom. Thus Snean felt her responsi- 

bility increased, and she heartily longed 

for an opportunity to warn her imprudent 

yonng master of the morbid condition of 

obesity into which his love of eating was 

rapidly hurrying him. ■

There came a day on which Mountjoy, 

after duly weighing, cheerfully proclaimed 

that he had gained no less than tliree stone, 

and was increasing day by day. ■

Susan oonld bear it no longer. She 

began to cir, and, on the astonished young 

man - pressing for the reason, confessed 
that wa could not see bim kill himself 

nnder her very eyes, without entering what 

respectful protest she might. ■

Her master burat into uncontroUabld 

laughter, and, on recovering his breath, 
asked her if she would like to see him a 

second Tippeny. ■

Sasan disclaimed this, bnt submitted 

that, between a Tippeny and a Lambert, 

there was a nentral ground more desirable 
than either. ■

" That is preciaety the mot at which I 

aim !" eud Uonn^oy, as be quietly rose 
up, and stood before her ; " and nearing it 

so &et, why should I dissemble any longer ? 

See what I am" (he threw back his heavy 

gown, and showed a tall, ntanly figure, 

emaciated, indeed, but snfSciently covered 

with healthy, growing flesh), " and then 

imagine what I was, when— ^Ib, you guess 
it ! — when I assumed the dress and part of 

the tipsy skeleton, and saved the credit and 

fortune of poor Dwarfinch, and his wife, 

once the object of my love ! Susan, I said 
' once.' For now I have another and fitter 

love, and for her I have been striving to 

render less revolting this meagre, nay, 

once almost spectral fonn. Susan, your 

presence has helped me to life, and 

strength, and peace. Confirm these bless- 

ings to me. Be my wife P" ■

The yonng Grahame Mountjoys are 

among our most cherished acqnaiutance, 

Susan's violet eyes forming an sgreeable 

contrast to my wife's, which are brown. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■
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CHAPTIE XVI. ROSETTA. ■

" He's h&d enongb, I BoBpect," said his 

lordship, quietly, "if oot so much as lie 

deeerred. Give me taj coat some one. 

Where's my hat ? He'll remember me. 

I'm an old no, bat I'm good for something 

yet. I'm out of condition, with smoke and 

drink and one thing and another i but 

I haven't quite forgotten how to use my 
h&nds. Let's have a look at him. Dob t 

crowd round, yoa fools. Let the man have 

what aur there is. He's not so much hurt, 

slthongh that's a pretty-looking 'monse' 

under bis eye. He would have it ; and so 

be got it, straight and hard. Clap a bit 

of taw steak on — the best thing for it in 

tlie world. For his nose — well, that is 

rather a nasty cnt at the side ; but a strip 

or two of plaster will soon put that to 

fights. One thing, it isn't the kind of 

nose yon can spoil the beauty of, do what 

jon will t<) it. Got him a glass of hot rum- 

punch some one ; here's money ; get glasses 

roondfortbe company whilo you're about 

it." He gave gold to one of the performers, 
who hnrried Erom the tent to the nearest 

tavern, to return forthwith with a bottle 

and gla-iffies. ■

"Where's my boy?" Lord Overbnry 

turned to me. "Leoru to use your fists, 

Duke; they're uncommon handy articles 

when you know what to do with them. 

There's no blood on my face is there? Not 

a scratch, eh ? That's alt right. He got 

pretty near me aKce, though ; and if I'd 

given him only half a chance he'd have 

been too many forme. There's bulk eno a gh, 

and power enough abont him, bnt no spaed, 

and not a, ha'porth of seicnca. And lie'd ■

been drinking ; bnt so had I for that matt«r. 

I'm always drinking, worse luck. Come 

old chap, look alive." He went up to Dia- 

volo, who was now sitting on the ground 

dabbing his face with a ragged cotton 

handkerchief, and staring about him with 

an air of savage stupidity. He seemed as 

yet but half conscious of what had hap- 

pened. " Ton're knocked out of time, that s 

all. So has many a better man been before 

you. You'll be all right after a bit ; only 

mind how you slash about with that cane of 

yours another time. And keep it off women 

and children ; especially when I happen to 

be in the way. That's my advice. Do yon 
bear P Come, don't bear malice. It was a 

fair fight. Shake hands." ■

Bnt Diavolo did not graf^p the proSered 
hand. He iailed to understand what was 

required of him ; or he was too wrathful 

to forgive the success of his antagonist. 

He simply rolled his boad from sido to side 

and growled inarticulate menaces. ■

I addressed Rosctta. My heart throbbed, 

and I felt that I was blushing violently. 

" Too are not hurt much, I hope P" 

" No, not much. I'm used to it." 

She had been crying though, and her 

tears bad washed away streaks of paint 

from her cheeks. Her profuse hair, with 

threads of red gold mingled with its rich 

brown, had fallen over her forehead in a 

tangled mass. She was very beautifnl. ■

Suddenly I saw, crossing her neck and 

shoulder, the scarlet line left by Diavolo's ■

" Ah !" I cried, " but it must really pain 

yon. The wretch ! the monster ! How 

could he dare to strike you." ■

" He's my master; I'm his apprentice. 

He thought it right, I suppose. Perhaps 1 

deserved it. Bnt I hate him, I hate him, 
all the same. Of course it hurt mo. But ■
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what is it to yon? It didu't hurt yoa, I 

suppose ?" ■

" Indeed it pnioed me very mnch." ■

" Yet yon didn'b move. It wasn't you 

that knocked him down. It was that ngly 

old man thsra. Yonr father ? Well, he's 

old enough. Yonr friend, then ? Yonr 

schoolmaster, perhaps ; for you're only a 

boy. Yet he doesn't lookmnch like a school- 

master. Aiiywny, I'm grat«fal to him." ■

" I wish, indeed, that I had interfered ; 

that I conld help yon, Bervo yoo, do any- 

thing for yon." ■

" Bnt you didn't, you eee; yon couldn't, 

perhups ; being such a mere boy." ■

I felt vexed at this description of me. ■

" At least I would have tried. I would 

have risked my life. But," I was conscious 

that this was weakly said, " I wasn't quick 

enough." ■

" That's just it." She laughed mockingly 

through her tears. ■

" Another time " I began. ■

" What ! Do you want to see me beaten 

again ? No thank yon. Some one might 

step in again before you. Never mind. 

Don't cry about it." ■

" I'm not crying." Bnt, indeed, the tears 

somehow were gaUiering io my eyes, I was 

BO provoked at her teasing manner, at her 

so persistently and wantonly misunder- 

standing me. " Or if I am, it's not for 

mysflf, it's for yon." ■

" Well, well, and she smiled and pave 

me her hand. " You're a good boy, I tiiink, 

and I dare say some other day, when I'm 

beaten i^jain, if you're standing by, and 

plenty of time is allowed you, you'll spring 

forward to defend me, and he beaten too, 

perhaps. A lot of good thnt would do !" ■

" I should be content, go that I saved 

you a blow." ■

" That's well said. There, I'm sure 

you mean kindly, and I dare say are brave 

enough in your own way, choosing ynnr 

own time and-place. You don't look like 

a coward, I'll own that. Don't blush." ■

" I'm not blushing." ■

" Oh, hut you are. I didn't think a man 

could blush like that. Why a girl might 

envy such glowing chetks! But then, to 

be sure, you're not a man, as yet } and I 
think you'd be better at home, or at school. 

What do you do here at fairs, foi'cing your 

way into our booth? You kuow you'd 

no busiuess here. If I'm to be beaten, I'd 

rather not have the public looking on. 
You should hrtve waited and come lo the 

regular performance, and seen mo dance." ■

" I did see jon dauct. You danced ex- ■

qniititety, I never saw anything bo beau- 
tiful." ■

" Thank yo«. Bnt you saw me be&ten 
too." ■

" It made my heart Ueed, it did in- 
deed." ■

" That shows you shouldn't have come; 

yon should have been at home, learning 

yonr le88<»as. (A, you came with your 

friend. I aae. Bnt do yon think he's qnite 

the right sort of friend for a boy — well, for 

a young mftu — like you? He calls you 

Dnke. Why P You're not really a duke, 

are yon?" ■

I had again to explain, conf^edlj, the 

abbreviatioQ of my name. ■

" Marmadnke ! What an odd name. I 

thought you couldn't really be a duke, 

you know. Thongh, of covrse, dukes are 

boys sometimes. UJarmadnkel Uaraiadnke 
what?" ■

" Marmadnke Nightingale." ■

"I shall remember that. And your 
friend P What's his name ?" ■

" He's Lord Overbury." ■

" Lord Overbury ? A real lord ? He 
doesn't look like it. You're sure? Tou're 

not hoaxing me ?" ■

" A real lord." ■

" To think of that! I don't remember 

ever seeing a real livejord before. And in 

our booth. Seeing me dance on the rope. 

Seeing me beaten. But he gave it Diavolo 

well. How strong he was ! What a blow 

he struck. Diavolo went down as though 

he'd been shot. I thought he was killed. 

Howgladlfelt ! Ah!" and here she sighed, 

" bat it will be all the worse for me by-and- 

hye, perhaps." ■

Lord Overbury approached us, having, 

lossihly, heard his name mentioned. He 

lad been busy laughing and drinking with ■

thee ■ jany. ■

" he said roughly to Rosetla, 

" so you're the little girl that's been the 

cause of this row. Well, you're good- 

looking enough, anyhow. The cane hnrt 

yon, didn't it? They used io cane me 

a goodish bit when I was a boy, and it 

hurt then, I kuow. And on these pretty 

shoulders!" Ho pattedherwhitc neck with 
his grimy hand. I hated him for it "Come, 
I deserve a kiss, I think." ■

" Take one then," and she calmly prof- 
fered him her cheek. He kissed her. ■

I shuddered ; and I remembered again 

with painful distinctDesR the old engraving 

at home of the Satyr and the Nymph, after 
N. Poussin. ■

Mauteverer drew me aside. ■
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" You'd better see abnut getting liome, 

badn't you ? At any rat« I think I'd get 

away from here if I was you. Ton see 

it isn't qnite the place for yon. We' 

strange lot, nnd it's a pil^y to see ns at 

our worst. Go home to the Down Farm, 

Master Dake. I shovid sfiy. Mister Doke. 

H his lordship could bo got away &om 

liere it won Id be quite as well, too. 

He's no business here ; and, somdiow, 

when people like him come among ub, it 

isn't for our good altogether. I'm not 

thinking now of benefit tickets, or the pa- 

Ironising of bespeaks, or the standing of 

glasses ronnd. Good things in their way. 

I should be the Wt to deny it. But there s 

something else to be thought of. Bo- 
setta " ■

" Tes. What of Rosetta?" ■

" Well, she's a good tittle girl enongb, 

and clever — Diavolo teaches his pupils well, 

though he's not the kindest of masters — 

uid pretty, as you can see for yonrstlf. It 

would be a thousand pities if any mischief 

were to eoine to her out of your visit hare 
le-day. Now wnnldn't it ? ■

" You mean " ■

" No, don't press me. Yon can guess iny ■

You don't think that I could possibly 

inJDre one so young, so beautiful P Mr. 

llanleverer, you do me grave injustice." ■

" My dear boy, I don't think that. Ton 

admire her P Well, I'm not surprised. 

The child's uncommonly pretty. No. 

Tonr comiug here will do harm only to 

yourself, though you'd get over it soon 

enough, very tikely. But hie coming 

here," he lowered hu voice, and jerked his 

thumb in the direction of Lord Overbury, 

" do you think that's likely to do her any 

good't"" ■

His lordship was laughing and talking 

with Bosetts. She was pleased, it seemed 

to me ; flattered by hie attentions, amused 

by his rough jesting manner. How hideous 

he looked by the side of her ! Could it be 

that she waa forgetting bis ngliness, his 

age, hia uncouth ness, his half-intoxicated 

state, remembering only that he was a 
lord? ■

" She's pretty and she's vain. She is 

fond of admiration ; but that's a common 

failing. And to be admired by a lord 

after being thrashed by a savage— what a 

contrast ! It might turn her head, or any 

woman's. Better get him. away if you 

c^n. You're his friend. Though he's 

not the friend, I take it, they'd choose 

for yoQ at the Down Farm. He's what ■

you see him — a lord — and not a very 

nice kind of lord to my thinking. And 

yon're — whatP a young farmer. May I 

say a very young farmer ? Yon see you 

don't meet on equal tends, reithei- as to 

age, position, nor, thank God ! character. 

Get him away for her sake, then ; that's 

the stronger argument, to judge by your 

yonng tell-tale face. In any case, go 

home, Duke, and give ns a wide berth. 

This isn't the place for yonr mother's son." ■

It was mnch the same advice as Bosetta 

had already given me. But iu his odd 

disjointed way Mauleverer spoke with an 

earnestness that contrasted curionsly with 

his usual method of discourse, with his 

whitened face, his crested tufts of hair, and 

his striped clown's dress. ■

It was sound counsel enough. Clearly 

I had no hnsinesa in the booth among the 

player folk. Lord Overbuiy was certainly 
no fit cotnpanion for me. Hip society was 

little likely to profit m& ■

Bnt it was not on these accounts I 

sought to draw him away. It was because 

he was oonversing with Bosetta ; because, 

though in a quiet and innocent, rather 

abashed way, she appeared to be gratified 
at what he said. I conld not hear his 

speech. But I noted that her eyes were 

studying the ground, or the soiled sand.ils 

that encased her shapely feet, and, it 

seemed to m^ that she was bloshing with 

a sort of pleased snrprise through the 

smeared clouds of vermilion upon her 
cheeks. ■

I touched his lordship on the arm. ■

" We'd better go, I think." ■

He shook my hand off roughly, ■

"Let me bide," he said, with an oath. 

" I'm well enough as I am. Get away with 

you, boy." ■

" Yon again !" said Bosetta, as with a 

mocking smile she raised her eyes and 

tnmed her bright glance full upon me. 

" Good-bye, I>nke." ■

She looked lovely, and so happy, that 

somehow I felt pained and miserable. ■

A bell rung. ■

" Clear out !" cried a rough voice. ■

"Yon must go now," said Manloverer. ■

We're on again with another performance. 

Take my advice, Duke, and get away 

home. Forget that you have over been 

— especially that you have ever seen 

me like this. I do assure yon that I do it 

solely to oblige the management. Ncithing 

but Mrs. Jecker's tears, and the thought 

of her orphan children, ci>nld have brought 

'o it. Clown to the rope! ■

=WV ■
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it sonnde — absolntely incredible. Not a 

word about it at tho Down Farm. Pledge 

me yonr hononr — nay, swear — swear by 

yonr sword — not a syllable upon the sub- 

ject. I shonld sink into the ground should 

your mother discover me thus. You re- 
member onr Shakespearian readings? and 

that sermon— by Blair, wasn't it ?— on the 

Sunday ? It was a fine elocutionary 

effort, though I Bay it. I wish I had time 

to cut another black shade of yon. But ■

ship, too, in the black abade way, had but 

time permitted. Good-bye. Nay, don't 

Ibok back at Boaetta, A dancing girl ; the ■

tight-jeff business ; there's a thousand of 

'em about, &r above Bosetta, though she's 

a. clever child, I own, and H^Wy, if yon 

insist upon it. Good-bye. We shall moet 

^ain, I'm snre of it, under happier ans- 

pices. . I ma^ be playing Hamlet, but I'll 
not warrant it. The time is out of joint, 

and tragedy' is not what it was. Bnt 

you'd like my Charles Surface. Remember 

me ; bat not as clown to the rope, promise 

me that. I do it solely, after many tears 

and entreaties — solely to oblige Mrs. 

Jecker. Glood-bye." ■

" Good-bje, Manleverer." ■

" Hnsh, for your life — Lererini !" ■

He wrung my hand and we parted. I 

quitted the tent, turning round after a few 

paces : was it in the hope of catching one 

more glimpse of Bosetta through the open- 

ing in tho canvas ? Uauleverer was still 

standing there. ■

" Solely to oblige Mrs. Jecker !" he 
ited f^ter me. ■

Then seeing that a small crowd of rustic 

youths had gathered about the entrance to 

the booth, I noted that he assumed a clown- 

like attitude; heard him ntt«r clown-like 

crows and chuckles, and presently, with 

pantomimic facetionsness, affect to snatch 

a plough-boy's felt hat, of basin pattern, 
from his head. This done he vanished. ■

What W88 I to do ? What, bnt to go 

home again, as Mauleverer had advised. 

There was nothing else left me to do. ■

I would go back to the King's Head 

and have mv pony saddled. It was my 

mood to gfJtop him back to the Down 

Farm as fast as I could. I felt dissatisfied, 

and Ducomfortablc, and perplexed ; why, I 

hardly knew. If I had before been Snshed 

and elated with wine, tiiat was quite over ■

Benbe was standing at the door of the 

stable-yard of the King's Head. ■

Why, Maestor Duke, whero'st bin to ? 

Arawoast lost, I he thinking. This Drip- 

ford be a main caddling place. There, I 

donno how wo come to get atwo (divided). 
Bnt 'tia no wonder. The market be aJl ■

mnggle, and all the streets about so ■

ueoust of a neonstness (nearly alike). I've 

Eold lambs — ah, and zold nn well too. I 
beant aveard to look at measter in's vacc. 

There weren't a tidier lot o' lambs come to ■

arket." ■

He told me the price and the particulars. 

I am ashamed to say I took little note of 
what he said. ■

CBAFTEB XVII. OH THE BOAD HOUE. ■

Beube looked elated and flushed ; parttv 

with triumph, and partly, I think, witn 

stEong beer. Indeed, he owned that he 

had enjoyed a quart — prononnced to rhyme 
with cart — at the Ram Inn, with a 

jBsel" of cold beef — "main good 
tackle." ■

I inquired, by way of saying something, 

how his rival Qarge bad fared at the 
market. ■

" Why, just no how, Maester Duke," he 

answered, laughing loudly. " There, I 

never zet eyes on such a gawney. Why 

his lambs weren't woi-th nothing at all. 

Dree on nn dropped dead on's way 

hedder, and a' lost vonr in market some- 

wherea ; couldn't find nn noways for an 

hour or more. Qarge was vnddled, shims 

(it seems). A' spoke to I. But I told un 
I didn't want none of 'a saace. A' wanted 

to fight, a' did. ' Get whome virst,' I ses 

to un. ' I'll vight thee then, I'll wamd, if 
thee'st a moind to't. But not in thic market- 

plaace. I've summut else to do with 

theesnm lambs.' A' shogged offbellocking 

and kind o' huffed. I didn't see un agen. 

Bnt I heard zay atliin (within) the Bam 
as a'd zold a's lamha. I didn't hear the 

price. I pities themmin as be going to eat 
UD. There hain't no more vlesh on some on 

nn than on hurdle yonder. There, I never 

did zee such a footy (paltry) lot o' lambs. 

But Garge caan't abide to he^ un zay so. 

We never could gee (agree), Qarge and L 

And never shall, a'pose. I'll vight an vast 

enough if a's a moind to't when a' gets 
whome." ■

I counselled Keabe against quarrelUng 

with a neighbour, and told him be had now 

better journey hack towards Furrington, 

obtaining a lift, if he could, in any of the 

market- carta returning homewards. I 

promised to overtake him before he had 

gone 6ur upon the road. ■
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He seemed in no way Bnrprised or dis- 

turbed that I bad been miNsiog tnm the 

market-place, and had taken no share in 
the sale of the Down Farm lambs. He 

liad, perhaps, expected some sach reenlt ; 

or was too much occupied with his own 

BDccess to note my shortcuminga. ■

Uj poDj was saddled ; but I bade the 

ostler take him back to his stall again. I 

f«lt a strange relnctance ta qnit Dripford. 

Tet I could not acconnt even to myself for 

my iiresolut© condition of mind. Why did 

I linger ? In the hope of seeing Lord 

Overbnry again ? No. Or Maaleverer p 

No. Or Roaetta F Again I answered, no ; 

bnt this time less con&dently. Vagne nn- 

satisfied longings possessed me. I knew 

tbem to bo absmd and nninteltigible, yet 
I conld not be rid of them. ■

In any case I persuaded myself that ■

there was no need for my hnnying home — ■

that I had ample time before me. As a ■

reasonable excnse for remaining, I fancied ■

that I was hungry, and ordered dinner in ■

(he coffee-room of the King's Head. Bnt ■

irhen it was serred I coald not eat it ; my ■

|| appetite had vanished. I could only drink ■

I a few glasses of sheiry^the first wine I ■

J had ever ordered on my own responsibility. ■

|| I Bat, however, for some time, twiddling ■

|i my glass and eipping the rather fiery oom- ■

Ij poond— trying to look as thongh I liked ■

j i(, amiioas that my neighbours in the ■

j' loom sboald not think me so ill at ease as ■

[i I really was in my nnaccnstomed position. ■

i| Then I paid my bill, went roand to the ■

i| liable, looked at my pony, prepared to ■

M moont him, and then t^;ain abandoned my ■

ii intention. It was growing dask, bat it was ■

still early. It wonid not take me long to ■

gallop back to Fnrrington. I wonld saunter ■

for awhile through the streets of the town. ■

It was fiist emptying. Bnt a few pens of ■

Bheep were now left in the market-place. ■

I could hear the din, I conld see in the 

^ky the glare of the fair on the outskirts 
of the town. I turned in that direction. 

Uimps were lighted in front of the chief 

booths. Bells wore being rung, gongs 

Bounded, tmmpete blown. There were 
boarso invitations to the crowd to "walk 

Qp," and the marvels of the various shows 

were being uproariously proclaimed. ■

I found myself again in front of Jecker'g 

Travelling Theatre. Scarcely knowing 

"bat I did — certainly my mind had not 

been made up a second before on the subject 

— I paid and entered, taking a seat in the 

dirision of tb^ booth set apart for the box 
aadicnce. ■

The theatre was fearly full ; the atmo- 

sphere close and oppressive from the scent 

of flaring tallow caudles. It was the first 

dramatic performance I had ever witnessed. 

I was surprised that it interested me so 

little. My feeling, somehow, was one of 

discontent and disappointment. I could 

not surrender myself to the jllusionB of the 

scene; all seemed to me distressins'ly 

coarse, and mean, and spiritless. The 

fault was in me, perhaps, i^ther than in 

the performance. I was preoccupied ; ex- 

pecting, hoping for, I scaj^ely knew what. 

The actors won much applause of a rude 

kind ; I sat still and silent. I felt like one 

in a dream, consdons of dreaming, per- 

suaded of the emptiness and unreality of 

all that was happening. ■

Maaleverer (&d not appear. Nor Diavolo. 

Nor Bosetta. The rope, I noticed, had been 

removed. I could still see in the ground, 

at my feet, the exact place where its cross- 

bar Eupporte had been erected. It was 

plain that there was to be no tight-rope 

dancing. ■

The performance lasted little more than 

half an nour. I was weary of it long before 
it terminated. Could the theatre I had so 

often thought longingly about proffer me 
no more attractions than these P The 

stage— -was this all ? The players — these 

ill-dressed creatures, with daubed faces, 

and harsh voices, so graceless of gesture, 

so uncouth of presence P ■

There was nothing now to keep me in 

Dripford. The moon was up ; it was a fine 

clear night. I could not miss my way. I 

had but to keep to the strught turnpike- 

road until I came to the track branching 

off across the down to Purrington. A 

mound of chalk sufficiently marked this 

out. Besides, if I chanced to miss it, my 

pony would not, it was very certain. ■

For a mile or two out of Dripford there 

were many travellers upon the road, re- 

turning from, the &ir — light carts and 

heavily-laden farm waggonp, and horsemen 

in small parties. Songs were being sung 

with prolonged and rather tipsy choruses ; 
and the smell of beer and tobacco lingered 

in the air. Now and then a wayfarer, 

overcome with fatigue or with excess of 

hqnor, was to be seen curled up and 

dozing nnder a hedge. I overtook, too, I 

remember, a sergeant with a par ty of 
recrnits bound for the barracks at West 

Poolboi-ongh, and with a long night's 

march before them, somewhat damping to 

immature military ardour. But the ser- 

geant was inspiriting them with wonderful ■
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■

Btories and occasional songs, keepin 

aliarp look-out, too, that none of 

cliai^es strayed or escaped. ■

At last I seemed alone on the road. I 

coald give mj pony his head. Moreover, 
I conld take him on to the tnrf which 

now ran parallel with the down, and bo 
save hiB feet He was soon at a hand 

gallop. ■

Suddenly I saw the flash of a lantern 

ahead, and heard the soniid of wheels. A 

chaise rapidly driven was approaching me 
on the down. In a minute or two I conld 

discover that the horse wan a piebald, and 

that two men, mnch muffled up, sat in the 
chaise. ■

" To ho ! yo ho !" one of them shonted 

to me. The chaise stopped. ■

" What is a?" I crieo, pnlliiw np. ■

" Dnke !" ■

" Who calls my name P" ■

" It M Dnke. I felt snrp of it," said the 

man to his companion. ■

" Who the devil's Dnke?" ■

I knew tkem then. Manleverer, and with 

himDiavolo. Iconldsee the strips of plaster 
on hie nose. ■

" What has happened?" I asked, as I 
moved to the side of the chaise. ■

" That's just what we don't know, for 
certain," said Manleverer. " Bnt I'm 

glad to see yon, and alone. I thonght — I 

half suspected — yet I know it conldn't be. 

When did yon leave Dripford ?" ■

" Little more than half an hoar ago, or 

it may be three qnarters." ■

" Ton've seen nothing of Rosetta 9" ■

" No. Why do yon ask ?" ■

" Yon know nothing of her P" ■

" Nothing. What has happened P No 
harm, I tmst." ■

" I can't say abont barm." ■

" For Heaven's sake tell me what yon 
mean, Manleverer." ■

" Well, she's gone ; been missing sinoe 
fonr o'clock this afternoon." ■

" Qone I alone ?" ■

" That's just what I can't t«ll yon. 

We had news of a post-chaise hnnying 

along the road. She may have been in it; 

orshemajnot. There's no saying. Still 

it seemed worth inqoiring abont So we 

borrowed this horse and trap from Slinger's 

Cirons ; and we've been miles along, over 

the plain. For no good that I can see." ■

" Ton've seen nothing — yon've heard 

nothing of her F" ■

" Nothing ; that is, we traced the post- 

chaise part of the way. Bat they knew no- 

thing of it at the gate over the mil this side ■

of West Poolborongh, I think it's called. 
So we've missed it, somehow." ■

" It may have tnmed off at the cross- 

road by Little Denton." ■

" Where would it get to then ?" ■

" Well, it might go through Bnlborough 

and Lisford some miles on, and so into the 
London road." ■

" And then turn north or south, I sup- 

pose! A pretty fool's errand I'm come 

out on. This comes of being good-natured 

and obUging. My bane through life. 

Here am I, not so young as I was, and a 

nrt" of full habit, running about this wild 

endless plain in search of a twopenny dancer 

on the tight-jeff !" ■

" Let me find her," growled Diavolo, 

" and I'll bretdc every bone in her body." ■

I fervently hoped that he might not find 
her. ■

" And Lord Overbury," Manleverer 

further inquired, " where did yon leave ■

" In the theatre, with you. I've not seen ■

him since. But you don't mean " a ■

painful suspicion stirred within me. ■

" Tes, I do," he answered. " Would 

she be absconding in a post-chaise by har^ 

self P Why, she hadn't a sixpence in her 

pocket; had she, Diavolo?" ■

" Not a rap," he grunted, with an oath. ■

I began to pray that Diavolo might find 
her. ■

" Tou'll not give up the pursuit, Mao- 

leverer?" I said, excitedly. "For Hea- 

ven's sake try and bring her back. Think 

how young she is — how beautiful. Save 
her. She must be saved !" ■

" It's easy to say that. Bnt tiie pie- 

bald's done. He'U go no further. He's a 
first-rate trick-horse, and will stand a deal 

of wear and tear. But he was at work in 

the ring all the morning ; and he's gone 

over twenty miles on a hard road since. 

It can't be, yon see. Besides, it's a wild- 

goose chase. It may be all a flam about 

the post-chaise. There's no knowing. We 

may find her safe and sound at the booth 

when we get back, if we ever do get back. 

She may only have been playing truant^ 

sulking and hiding in a comer, as girls 

will, you know." ■

" I trust, indeed, it may be so." ■

" Good night ! We t»n't miss the way 

back, I suppose P" ■

" No, straight as you can go." ■

" Oood night. Get along, piebald," ■

A flourish and crack of the whip, and ■

the piebald, panting and steaming, resumed ■

labonrs. I remained for some miuntes ■

"*F= ■
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watching the Tftnishing chaue, the dim- 

ming light of the lantern they carried; 

listening to the gradual dying away of the 

Eoimda of the wheels, the creaking of the 

springs, and the rattling of ihe harness. 

Meantime, my pony was pawing the turf 

with his hoo^ anxious to be moving again, 
homewards. ■

Bnt there was something coming along 

Uie road &om Dripford — slowly, heavUy — 

a market-cart drawn by a lame horse. ■

" Isn't it most time yon was at home 

and abed, young feUow ? shonied Farmer 

Jobling, as he passed. ■

WAGNEE AND HIS SYSTEM. ■

A UAH for whom his own oonntry is 

about to build a magnificent theatre, at a 

cost of some sixty or seventy thonsand 

ponnds, for the piupoBe of exhibiting his 

works to the best advantage ; whose theories 

have been debated so fiercely for the last 

twenty years that an impartial observer 
would find it difficult to decide whether 

they are hopelessly bad or superlatively 

good, mnat at least belong to that class, 

abundant in every country of the world, 
" one of the most remarkable men of the 

day." Such is Richard Wagner — not the 

composer, as he might be popularly called, 

bnt the poet. ■

The qnestion of Wagner's merits &om a 

mnaical point of view would be much too 

technical to he dealt with here; bnt his 

poetic theories belong to purely dramatic 

art, and may be &irly d^t with in this 

place. ■

These theoriee may be summed np in the 

femiliar quotation, " the play's the thing 1" 

The drama, according to W^ner, is what 

should be looked for in opera, and music 

ought to be its expression. At present 

hbrettos, aa they are called, have qnite a 

reputation for b^ng about tiie baldest and 

most jejnne pieces of composition known, 

and they are not unlike the rathw rude 

frame-work to which the professional 
ballad-seller of the street often seonres 

his thoosand and one halfpenny ballads. 

In the average operas, too, every one will 

recai in how artilioial a way the airs are 

bronght in. The t«nors or sopranos have 

their official show-off air, before which the 

orchestra plays the symphony, while the 

singet* has to wander abont^ looking into 

the wings with an affectation of interest. 

So, too, at some grand finale to an act, 

where tie lover is defying a cmel father in ■

presence of the household and Uiose extra- 

ordinary persons who oome in on such 

occasions, who has not been surprised to 

find the action suspended, while the or- 

chestra plays a solemn prelude, afler which 
the tenor comes forward and delivers him- 

self of a slow and methodical air? Wagner, 

onr new prophet, holds that all this sort 

of thing is false and ondramatic, and that 

music must be used as speech would be 
on such occasions — aa the natural mode 

of expressing emotion. Glnck, however, 

long ago tanght the same ideas, and, it 
mnst be said, with considerable effeot It 

may be asked, How is mnmc to be made to 

express indifferent passives, such as "I 

met him in the street," or " I have come 

from paying her a visit p" But this is 

answered in a broad way by saying that it 

must not express such ideas at all. The 

poller of music in expressing matter of 

detail is, in fact, extremely limited. ■

The true power of music is not direct 

mimicry, but the reflection, tlie tone, the 

humour, of the inspiration under which 

it has been composed. Thus Mendelssohn 
wrote a well-knowu overtare when under 

the mspiration of a visit to the He- 

brides. There is nothing in this famous 

piece of music that imitates anything 
associated with these islands ; the author 

wrote under an emotion produced by cer- 

t(un grand scenes of nature, aud the effect 

of bearing the piece is to reproduce this 
emotion in the lutener. Hence it follows 

that mere trite incidents, or commonplace 

narratives, such as are so often turned into 

operas, are utterly unfitted tor musical 

expression. The only true subjects should 

be emotional, or a series of emotions, 

and hence noble legends, removed by time 

into an heroic and dignified atmosphere, 

make the best sut>jects. Such are King 

Arthur, Tannhauser, the Niebeluc gen- 

lied, the Flying Dutchman, and the in- 

numerable traditions possessed by every 

country. Any one who reads these 6naa 

how suitable uiey aie for translation into 

music, and how, in foot, music is the most 

perfect way in which they can be presented. 

Merely acted, we have an earthly-looking 

King Arthnr and knights, and indifferent 

and nnheroic- looking ladies. What is put 
into their mouths to be declaimed will 

sound with a sort of bathos. But if the 

composer does not merely " set" the words 

to music, but if his words and his music 

be bom togetlier, as in Wafer's case, the 
antique and romantic emotion is supplied 

in our minds, and inspired music, which ■

■iv ■
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18 neither old nor yonog, but immortal as 

it were, oarries ns back, and lands na in 

thoRe heroic times. Wagner himself hae 

written all his own Btoriea, which contain 

dramatic poetiy and eitnatioas of the 

highest order. The moBio, or tfce tone of 

hia mnsic, was in his mind, as he wrote, 

and there ia a colonr verj different from 

what is to be fonnd in stories givea to 

composers " to set." ■

Looking a little closer, we shall find that 

hb theory of opera, however it may be 

controverted, ia founded on true dramatic 

principles. His ideal ia the following. 

Ooing to see a representation should be U 

grand national rite, such as it was in the 

Greek days. The story being of a grand 

and national character, would have the 

effect of a pnblic teaching, refining and 

inspiring, and this effect would be doe 

to the self-denial of the aingers, not 

wishing to show off their voices, but to 

interpret tbeir part. Again, the voice 

is bat one inBtrument; the instniments 
in the orchestra have clum to an almost 

equal dignity, as drawing all their power 

from the dramatic inspiration of the per- 
former. Hence the orchestra should no 

more accompany the voices than the voices 

should accompany the orchestra. There is 

a lose of force in pntting the one in such a 

subordinate position. Wagner holds that 

all should be on equal terms, all should 

make one whole, that there may be times 

when an instrument may be the best 

medium for expressing the situation, and 

when the voices may sink into the present 

place of the orchestra. In short, opera 

should be one whole, where scenery, dress, 

acting, singing, and playing should each 

express tlie story to the beat of its means. 

And all these elements would do ao if they 

were under the inspiration of the author. 

Again, when once the conception of the 

characters is fixed, there will be found a 

dtatinct tone of music for each, a peculiar 

' style which the character inspires. In the 

new theatre, too, the orchestra is to be 

placed out of sight, as the spectacle of con- 

ductor beating time and fiddlers " bowing" 

is distracting tor the spectators. The pre- 

sent ia a purely conventional arrangement, 

and as the orchestra is to be as much part 

of the opera as the voices, their music 

should enjoy the same dramatic advan- 

tages. ■

This is a very sketehy outline of what 

Wagner, the prophet, proposes; and it 

ninst be said that it is all recommended by 

ie, and by the fact that within ■

the last twenty years many of these prin- 

ciples have been adopted by Gounod, and 

more especially by Verdi. ■

Like all reformers, Richard W^ner has 

gone too far; and certainly one-half of his 

mnsic can be justified by no known theories. 

It is simply a dreary concatenation of dis- 

cords, d^ and unmeaning. But these are 
relieved by bui:sts of the most eiquisite 

music, which lill the soul into the realms 
of ecstatic romance. ■

There is a gnarantee for the worth of 

Wagner's theories in his life and character, 

and in the tremendous and gallant perse- 

verence which he has shown, in spite of 

literal persecution, for twenty years back. 
All countries have been divided between 

his partisans and his bitter enemies. Ia 

Germany there was a time when an over- 

ture of his could not be played withoat 

a mingled storm of applause and hisses. 

In England, when he came over to conduct 

the Philharmonic, he was received with a 

storm of abase and vituperation. For much 

of this, indeed, he is himself accountable, 

as he has been singularly intolerant. ■

The merita of Wagner s system have been 

fiercely debated, and will be yet more 

fiercely contested; but the principles, he 

contends,caanotbeimpeached. His notion 

of a perfect theatre, where the scenery, and 

dresses, and decorations sh^l aim, not at 

the vulgar and dazzling splendours of foil 

and hme-tight, but of a refined and almost 

supernatural magnificence, ia incontestable. 

There are other ways of producing effect 

save by acres of canvas, bnili>.up works, 

suspended women, and the like. It would 

take too long to enter on this, but an idea 

may be gathered &om the mystery-play at 

Ammergan, which revealed a new system 
both of the drama and of ite accessories, 

based upon &ith, and sincerity, and reve- 
rence. These of themselves furnished the 

rest in the true and reverent spirit. ■

Again, it is supposed that because we 

ate under the empire of those great masters, 

Beethoven, Uozart, Eaydn, and Handel, 

that the musical forms in which they con- 

secrated their genius must, on that account, 
be immutable. Music is boundless, both in 
forms as well as in its substance. Those 

who might suppose that finality was reached 

have o^y to bethink them of the revived 

music te which we have recently been in- 

troduced, notably of the sublime Passion 

mnsic of Bach, as given at Westminster 

Abbey, which seemed like a new revela- 

tion, and opened new heavens. So with 

that old Italian oratorio, performed this ■
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year. So with the vast nneTplored land 

thak holds the maBio of Spontini and Oluck. 

In ahort, the neatly- trimmed air, the old- 

&shioned forms of ^mphon^, dnet, Ac, 

are not to be the only shapes of music, but 

the grand scieDce ia to be free to develop 
itself in other direotions. ■

After all, when we consider the present 

shape of opera for a moment, it will be seen 

that there is something very wbitraiy and 

artificial in most of its arrangements. 

Chanted that music is to be nsed to express 

dramatic emotion, it does not follow that an 

exhibition of daring vocal efforts, soprano 

gymnastics, runs, high notes, Ac., are be- 

coming expressions of the sitnation. Who 

that hnn heard any famons prima donna go 

throngh the great song of the Queen of 

Night in the ^nberflote conld snppose that 

it was more than a display of training and 

agility. So with the dnet. Si fine' altore, 

betiveen Norma and Adal^sa, where the 

two ladies parsue each other with painfnl 

carefulness in thirds for many pf^s. It 
is obvioos that such exhibitions do not 

contribnte to tilling the story, or to giving 

it any colour or strength. The voice, with 

all ite feeling, tone, tenderness, or energy, 

sbonld take its part in rendering the story, 

but anything that merely shows off an air, 

or a singer, must be rejected as surplus- 

age. And that this is a wholesome theory, 

i^er all, will be fonnd from the feet that 

there ar& so few Bngors with great and 

agile voices who lift these exercises out of 

mediocrity info something like grandeur. 

Now the Wagnerian opera, difficult as it is, 

presumes that the singer of averse ability 

sbal] be capable of doing justice to the 

mnsic, which, though difficult, is shorn of 

all these exercises of the gymnaainm, and 

tite singer contributes his skill and voice 

just as the orchestra does its skill and in- 
struments. ■

It is impossible to read one of Wagner's 

stories without, as it were, hearing or 

feeUng the sense of mnsic. At least, a 

musician of anything like a poetic insfiact 

will feel that music alone is wanting to 

convey the full colonr and toning of such 

pictures. When he has beard Wagner's 

music he feels that such mnnc, he it good 

or indifferent, really belongs to what he has 

seen, and is part of it. ■

Any one who has seen Der Fliegende 
Hollander will admit this. First there is 

the strange wild overture, that has an ex- 

traordinary flavonr of rude north seas, of 

blowing winds, which Sail and die away into 

soft and melancholy breezes, and rise again ■

into whistling gales, mingled with the cries 

and calls of sailors. The opera is laid out, 

not for mere theatrical action, but in a cer- 

tain emotional key as it were, which seems 

to be the system of all Wagner's operas. 

As to the story, it might be comprised in a 
sentence! A man doomed to wander, yearn- 

ing fbr a love that will redeem and save 

him, finds a young girl who gives him that 

love, but whom he is obliged to resign, and 

return to his old never-ending wanderings. 

Here are the three motives of love, despair, 

and destiny, worthy of the old Greek stage. ■

The story b^ins with a scene off shore, 

when a vessel is seen aft»r a storm, which 

dies away, and the pilot sings a watch 

song in the bows. As be drops to sleep, 

a strange craft comes, with red sails apd 

masts and cord^e perfectly black, and 
drops her anchor with an extraordinary 

crash. There b nothing misty or ghostly 
about this vessel ; but there is rather a 

strange distinctness about her black cord- 

age, and dark and curiously- shaped hull; 

while the sailors, with hoods, seem like 

monks, and, having got through their task 

in a noiseless, reserved fashion, disappear 

below, and all is silent. This arrival 

aronses the pilot of the other vessel, who 

b^ns to chant ^ain, half dreaming of 

hia love who is far away. The captain of 

the phantom ship meets Dalland, the owner 

of the other vessel, who is struck I^ this 
strange being proposing to wed his daugh- 

ter, and dazzling him by treasures which 

the weird sailor brings ashore. The wind 

grows fair ; the sailors begin to shake out 

their sails ; the red canvas is spread, and 

the two vessels get under way, and sail 
off for Dalland's home. Senta is an 

exalted, dreamy girl, daughter of Dalland, 

who sits all day with her eyes fixed on a 

picture of this l^;endary seiucaptain, whom 
she is convinced it is her mission to save 

from eternal perdition. She has a lover of 

her own, to whom she has pledged herself, 

but this &scination has turned her away 

from him. She is roused by the appear- 

ance of her father and this strange com- 

panion. Few who heard it will forget the 

superb scene that followed between the 
two— not duet in the technical term — but 

a torrent of music that seemed to mean a 

meeting long looked for, but come at last 

— hope, raptnre, and eteruEJ constancy. 

Mnsic alone could express all this. ■

Then were seen the two vessels, again 
close to each other — the one of Dalland lit 

ap with tamps on the rigging, the sailors 

singing and moving about ; the other dark. ■
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silent, myaterions, as if etemnHy deserted. 

And here is Been the tme and masterly 

ideas of Wa^er in dealing with even the 

scenic effect of such things, which is in- 
deed fonnded on tmth and nature. The 

actnal physical imitation of what is meant 

to be impressive is nut nearly bo impres- 

sive as what is snggeeted ; and the contrast 

of those two vessels was infinitely more 

effective than it conld have been made by 

any amount of transparency or Eralphartc 

agency, as in the old Fitzball drama of the 

Flying Dntchman. This was materially 

strengthened by showing the effect on 

others : a number of young peasants coming 

in to sell their wares to the sailors ; going 

on board calling to the ghostly sailors 

again and again, and never distarbing that 

grave-hke silence, and at last flying in 
terror at the awfnl stillness. ■

Presently the warea begin to rise, the 

winds to howl, strange will-o'-the-wisp 

lights begin to flntt«r abont the cordage, 

dark indistinct' figares move about the 

deck. An tinesrthly chanting b^ina, 

"Johohe, Johohe." The eailora of Dal- 

land's vessel listen in wonder, and then 

commence their own more jovial chant. 

The two mingle discordantly. The effect 

of this sitnation is infinitely dramatic, and 

the moaic of the contending crews was 

strangely inspiring. The lover then appears 

to reproach Senta with the abandonment 

of h*T vows plighted to him — a declara- 

tion which the ghostly captain overhears, 
and which shows that this love does not 

fnlfil the conditions. As she has been &ith- 

less to another, she will be so to him. The 

woman who was to save him mnst be 

faithfiil. He prepares to leave her forever, 

to her utt«r despair. The penalty for 
faitblessnesa to him is eternal death. To 

that he wonld not expose her, and pre- 

ferred to recommence his wretohed pilgrim- 

^e alone. He goes on board his vessel, 

whence a strange din of preparation begins 

to issne ; the lAysterions figores of the sailors 

are seen hnrrying abont. Her flitber and 

lover tiy to detain Senta ; but she breaks 

from them, rashes to the edge of the buik, 

and crying that she knows that her life 

wonid be the price of his salvation, flings 
herself into the sea. The vessel sinks in 

a flash ; in the distance the waves grow 

calm, and the two glorified fignres are seen 

to rise slowly in a golden snnhght. This 

in itself is a beaQtifnl and romantic poem, 

but it would be imposaible to give an idea 

of the romantic and sDpematnral mnsic 

to which it is joined, the raptnrona love ■

passages, and the rongh, deep, sea-stormy 

character of other parts of the mosic. 

There are no formal airs to speak of; the 

mnsic is, as it were, laid on like broad 

masses of colour. Stoiy and music are ona, 
and indissolublv united. ■

The story of Taunhinser baa been told 

in a pretty English poem W the present 

Lord Lytton and his aeoeaaed friend Julian 

Fans. Itismore.Bpiritnal than the bble 

just related. A noble warrior bearing 

this name bad been beguiled up a noto- 

rious mountain called the Venosbei^, where 

he was held under the throll of the god- 

dess. He was stmg^ing to set himself 

free. A procession <» pUgrims going by 

on their way to Borne and singing their 

hymns famishes the occasion. He would 

join them. As he comes down the moon* 

tain he &lls in with tlie landgrave's conrt, 

who, delighted to meet the famous Tann- 

htiuser again, strive to detain hini, but alt 

in vain, until some one uses the name of a 

certain pare maid, Elsa, with irtiom Tanii- 

hiiuser was in love. This spell sncceeds, and 

be accompanies them to the great hall of 

singeis, where the bards are to contend in 

song. This brings about one of those 

grand poetical soenee where the mnsic ex- 

presses the whole tone of an era. All the 

songs are expressive of true love and re- 

ligion and peace. Tannhaaser sits in a sort 

of tnmce, but with a sorrowful look on 

his &ce. He is still under the old spelL 

Suddenly he bursts out with his obant 

in praise of VenAs, and declares the wild 

lawless love of the Venosbei^ to be the 

only true lore. Shocked and enraged the 

warriors rise up tnmnltuously, drawing 

their swords. But Elsa interposes, and in 

a aotb pleading shields him. They must 

pray for him; and falling on her kne« 

she pours fortli an imjHussioned prayer to 

Heaven. He is gradually moved, the chant 

of the pilgrims is once more heard ap- 

proaching. Tannhanser ronsea himself and 

rashes forth to join them. ■

Tears go by, and no tidings are heard of 

Tannhanser. The pilgrims had returned, 

and he was not with them. £laa, whose 

soul was given for )iim , was pining away. 

One evening the wanderer was met ij 

Wolfram, one of the bards, at the foot of 

the Venusberg, r^ged, worn, and decayed, 

and lull of fury and impious rage. He 

had been to Rome, where bis crime had 

been found too great to be forgiven lightly. 

He had returned, determined to make for 

the Venusberg. In vain the other frantio- 

ally tries to save him fivm perdition. A ■
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Eoft, white mist begins to risej the vapours 

of the night to pass away, and a roee- 

colonred olond, behind which gleam, mya- 

teriaas bghts, seeme to float down from 

the moon tain. The clond is f^dnally lifted, 

and the goddess revealed, while the in- 

fatnated knight sinks in delirious agitation 
before hei-, then rises to become Uer slare 

for ever. His friend straggles with him, 

oonjnres bim passionately to stay, and at 
last bethinks him of a charm — the name 

of Elsa. " She wbo is at this moment," 

he said, "praying for yonr sonl in her 

last agnny, wiJI be presently praying for 

yon before the throne of the Most High !" 

Tannhanser is saved, the tempting vision 

Tanishee, and at that moment is beard in 

the distance the hymn of those who were 

praying for Elsa's departing soiU. ■

In this legend there is no stage " bnsi- 

nees" to speak of, and a certain incoherence. 

But there ia the grand principle, the most 

dramatic in the world, the straggle between 

good and evil. The shifting changes of 

emotion conid be made coherent only by 

mvHic. And the magnificent strains of 

Wagner, which have also a mediteval and 

legendary qnaintneae, for their exaltation, 

breadth, and colour, wonld fill the nn- 
mnsical with enthasiasm. ■

There is a cnrions kindred in all 

Wagner's stories, which mostly tnm on 

woman's self- sacrifice^ and Lohengrin 

has many points of resemblance to Tann- 

hanaer. Bnt the musio has qaite a 

different colonr. Lohengrin tnms on a 

noble yonng lady being accused in one 

of the medisval cooncils of having mnr- 

dered her brother. She is a dreamy maid, 

and owns to having seen a beantifnl and 

divine knight who came to visit her in her 

dreams. As the accuser wonld have to sup- 

port his charge by the swotd, she declares 

this divine knight wonld be her champion, 
and vindicate her honoar. The time is 

fixed, the trumpets sonnded for the chal- 

lenge, when an object is seen in the dis- 

tance coming down the river. It proves 

to be a car drawn by a swan, and convey- 

ing a glittering knight. They recognise 

the heavenly messenger with shouts ' and 

songs; the combat. takes place, and Lohen- 

grin, for such is the name of the knight, 

prostrates his enemy. He receives the 

hand of the maid he has saved, who is 

boand by a vow never to ask his name 

or d^;ree. A wicked woman who bates 

her, artfully contrives to arouse her curi- 

osity and jealou^, and makes her pnt the 

&tai qnestion. 'I'he spell ia broken, the ■

silver swan is seen coming down the river 

again with the car, and Lohengrin re- 

turns to bis snpernatnral stato. The mnsic 

of this story is strangely supernatural too, 

and has a sort of wild inspiration. The 

prelude with which it is ushered in is 

one of the roost weird-like and exquisitoly 

wronght pieces of music in existence. 

Thongh let no one fancy that he will find 

anght bnt disappointment should he send 

to the music-seller, and play it over on 

the piano. It mnst be borne in mind that 

every bar of Wagner's mnsic belongs to 

the story, and when separated &om it, be- 
comes as it were dead. Indeed, the true 

mhsiciaQ ought never to subject portions 

of any of the great operas to the "chamber 
treatment." ■

Tristan and Iseult is a half Irish legend 

that recals the Arthurian romances, and 

is very touching and pathetic. The 

Meistersinger, where the scene is laid in 

Nuremberg, and where Hans Sachs figures, 

has a qnaint and grotesque fiavoar that 

belongs to the City of Toys. Bnt it 

would take too long to go through all 

Wagner's works down to the Niebelungen- 

lied, which is to be heard when the new 

theatre at Beyreuth is completed. ■

In England we know little or nothing of 
this mnsic. It is discreditablo to us that, 

while Italy and Germany — for, owing to 

ita nationality, it will always be excluded 
&om France — have accorded a fair trial 

and reception to the new composer, we 

should have gone on in our hnmdrum 

fashion, Btandmg by the old landmarks, 

and rigorously closing our ears. So did 
we do to Gounod's Fanst, and after the rest 

of the world had been whistling and "hum- 

ming" it for years, a hearing was re- 

luctantly accorded, and the work welcomed 

with enthusiasm. By-ajid>bye we shall be 

forced, fixim curiosity, if not for shame's 

sake, to grant a hearing to Wagner, and 

next morning perhaps we shall affect to 

have made a grand discovery of a new 

composer. ■

BETWEEN THE LIGHTS. ■

The pirchU earth rerlTM ; tlu drooping flomn 
Thrir thinUDg cupa lift foi the Rraterul dew, 
'Whit timg the luo-nd loben intn gtfj. 
And duBky ihaHovi in rintftitie ghtpes 
full on the garden-path. ■

SoiT akinu the bat. 
The atnlthj. noiaelMa meneneer el night. 
Paat the tbidc-iTied aleeple ; pluntonii weird 
Ate flgured in the quabt old finiirlid treea 
TliBt ekirt the notor; lawn i frnin cedar clump 
Paul forth the loTs-trilti of the niEhtiDgale, 
In Bir«et dear oadenoa. From ihebaUrf-toTer ■
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Dpoii DM niKQilj ra>di the mUTmumiu bee* ■

Fxt-bittfoing bomsward, fmrn the flnwec-bellf. ■
With their lut lotd of Declu, Hck the hire. ■

A faint breczo itira the nWeT-linU ]ea>«i ■

Of lifer- pciplir. Sow the (hort, ifaarp hirk ■
or piDwIini; fill, tonin btntt upon the ear ■
From jonileT coppice, sud tbc phpiunt ipreadi ■
Her bnurn wings eloier o'tr her help! em brood; ■
Too well ibe kooTf* the irch-frepbooier'. try. ■

So nigiit ecaoft onward, ciawned with mjrud atm, ■
And lir«i wDThFri, faiot and drowaj-ejul, ■

Sbk Inibeir well-eiiued r»t; sott ilvmbprreigUB, ■

And Nature'! rileoc* KKitlie* the boun of peace. ■

MODEKN ROMAN MOSAICS. ■

TWO ILLimiNATIONS. ■

One of my earliest recoUectiouB is a 
woodcut of Komnlua and Remns suckled 

hy ibe wolf. It was in an edition of Gold- 

smith's HiBtory of Rome, from whicli I 

gathered mv first notions abonttbe Ancient 

BomanB. In those days I bore no grndge ■

inst the toga'd people, not having yet 

arrived at the period of pablic school, and 

Latin verse- making. I nsed to spell out 

simple old Goldsmith, standing bj my 

mother's knee, and looking at the pictares. ■

I suppose no little boya are taught Bo- 

man History from Goldsmith, now-a-days. 

Do they begin by telling the children that 
half the ancient stones ore myths, I 

wonder ? I was never tronbled by the pre- 

sentation of doubts, or conflicting evidence, 

to my six-year-old intellect. Bomnlns ami 

Remns, the Babes in the Wood, Canute 

rebuking the sea, and William Tell with 

his arrow and his apple, were all equally 

authentic figures in the gallery of wonder- 

All images that were stored in my childish 

&ncy. I Goppoe^ my mother believed in 

them all herself. I am sure I did. (I had 

nearly written "I do." Bnt let the kind 

reader keep my coanset on this point.) ■

Romutns and Remns and the wolf ! 

see the woodcnt before me now ! The foster 

motber lazily turning her head to lick the 

plumpest of the two babies, 'whilst the 

other is sprawling over her back. And 

then to think of my being present ^e other 

night at a great festival to commemorate 

the chief exploit of one of those apocryphat 
in&nts ! A festival in commemoration of 

the founding of Rome by Bomulns some 

seven hundred and odd years before the 
Christian era ! ■

On the 2lBt of April, the mnnicipality 

and the citizens — Senatos Popnlnsgne Bo- 

manns } you may see the letters S. P. Q. R. 

on all the dust-carta of the city — celebrate 

the anniversary of the fonndalionof Rome. 
And the main attraction of the festival is ■

the iltamination oftheFommand Coliseam 

by coloured fire-s. ■

H'm ! The Coliseum lighted up with red 
and blue fires like the traoBfonnation scene 

in a pantomime ? H'm ! Nou mi persuade^ 

as they say in Ifaly. It does not persuade 

I don't take to the notion. However, 

it is a Eight to be seen. And by half-past 

o'clock p.u. I am on my way toward 

the Campo Yaccino, as the site of the 
Forum ia now called. The illumination is 

not to begin until nine ; bnt there will be a 

great crowd, and it is well to be in time. 

The night is absolutely perfect for the pnr- 

pose : mild, dry, and dark. As I near the 
scene of the illumination, the stream of 

people going my way grows denser. I am 
m the midst of a very nnmerons crowd all 

drifting towards the show. There is won- 

derfnlty little noise. We northerns are 

apt to fancy a mob of southern holiday- 

makers as being demonstrative, gay, talk- 

ative, animated. Fact, so fkr as my ex- 

perience goes, contradicts this fancy ; as it 

contradicts so many conventional notions 

of things and people which get echoed 
from one to another down the course of time, 

because some are too lazy to look for them- 

selves, and others — a greater numbortbeoe 

than is generally suspected— cannot see, for 

all their looking! ■

We pass through the imperiectly lighted 

streets in an ever-increasing throng. No 

carriages, except those which are to bear 

the royal princes and their suite to 'the 
stand erected for them on the Palatine Hill, 

are permitted within a certain distance of 
the Coliseum ; so that we move onward 

without mmble of wheels or clatter of 

hoofs. There is a shuffling sound of mtuty 

feet over the stone pavement, a snbdaed 

murmnr, now and then, of voicea No 

about, no song, no langh. It is very dark. 

I feel the throng rather than see it, and it 

seems as if we wer« all wandering, in a 

dream, through some city of the Shades. ■

We drift on again in the dimness like 

a brimfnl sluggish river; and we make 

scarcely more noise tinder the night sky 

than its rolling waters might make. ■

When we reach the Forum, I part com- 

pany from the crowd, and betake myself to 

the slopeii of the Palatine, to ent«r which 
I have a ticket of admission, and whence 

a good view of the illumination will be 

had. There are many persons here too. 

'I'hey come trooping np the steps that lead 

into the gardens, by tens, by twenties, by 

fifties. But there is no crushing. The space 

is so vast, and the people disperse them- ■
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selves over it at their iviH, choosing which- 

ever point of view most commends itself to 

their fancy. The flowers smell sweet in the 

oigfat &ir. A bnah of dewy roses bruBheG 

m; &ce as I walk nnwaiilv. Great lanrels 

bloom Inrnriantly above the boried honsea 

of the Cffisara. I pat my band on a stone 

balastrade, and draw it back bathed with 

oold, clammy moisture. The exhalations 

come np chill and heavy from the freshly 

opened ground, where spade and pickaxe, 

gnided by the antiqa&ry'a skiU, have dng 

ont thonsand-year-old chambers, and long- 

boried columns, and cnunbling fragments 

of altars to forgotten gods. ■

- Forgotten ! How much has been for- 

gotten, and yet here we are, strangers and 

natives, Senatns Poptdnsqne Roman ns, 

celebrating the legendary day of the foun- 

dation of Borne by the wolf-snckled Ro- 
malns ! ■

Presently there comes to onr ears a crash 

of military mnsic. It is braying and brassy, 

and ont of harmony with the night and 

with the scene. It was bettM' listening to 

the sea-like mnrmnr of the crowd, and the 
clear bell-note of a little ohii) owl from its 

nest in the ivy that tapestries the wall of 

Cffiear's dwelling. But the band is loyally 

playing the qnick military Btrain, known 

thtonghont Italy as the Panfara del Re. 

And the conrt carriages drive op with 

shining lamps, and silver harness, and 

clattering, fiery horses, and it is all very 

fine and prosaic The princes and their 

par^ are placed on the wooden stage 

bnilt np for their reception, and command- 

ing a view of the Fomm and the Coliseum, 

and all the points to be illnminated. The 

Popnlns Romanes has long filled np every 

avenae of approach to the scene of the 

show, and ms nearly choked np the vast 

jaws of the great amphitheatre itself, for 

they are admitted within it. And yet there 

sro no signs of beginning. That the honr 
fixed for the commencement of the illu- 

minating stmck some forty-five minntes 

ago, is a fiict which attracts no sort of 

wonder or observation in Italy. Indeed, 

I am strongly persnaded that there would 

have been a widespread sentiment of un- 

pleasnrable surprise in the crowd, had the 

person charged with the carrying ont of the 

festival arrangements pnnctaally lighted 

dp when the city clocks rang out nine. 

It would have seemed too rigid and me- 

chanical a proceeding altogether, and would 

have carried with it a suggestion of stern- 

ness and discipline qnite antagonistic to an 

Italian's notion of a holiday. As it is, they ■

are quite |Mtient, and wait contentedly for 

the i)eginning of the display withont one 

sign of roughness or ill-hnmour. ■

But see! There glimmers a faint ray 
ont of one of the arches of the Coliseum. 

It wavers and disappears, and then appears 

again, and monnt^ to the summit of the 

lofty wall in an ignis &tauB kind of man- 

ner. It is the first signal That wavering 

light is home by one of the workmen en- 

gaged in the illumination. But the show 

does not begin .quite yet. There are other 

feeble glimmerings here and thero at other 

arches up and down the enormous build- 

ing i but they, too, disappear one by one. 

At length, as I am straining my eyes for 
the twentieth time to make oat the black 

outline of the vast bulk of masonry against 

the blue-black sky, it suddenly glows before 

my sight in a flood of rose-coloured light. 

Arch, and pillar, and wall seem to flout in 

a pink radiance. Oreat clouds of grey 

smoke ascend from the building, and are 

tinged with pale rose-colour as they float 

above it. The air is so absolutely still that 

the clouds hang there motionless, taking 

new shapes and fresh shadows as the 

coloured light beneath them shifts and 

qnivere. To me those clouds of smoke are 

very precious, partly redeeming the spec- 

tacle from a certain trivial prettiness which 

jars on all my feeling about the wondrous 

ruin. But this is only my private senti- 

ment, and I keep it to myself ■

Then, after the pink light has burned its 

time, the fire changes its hue to greep — a 

vivid and yet delicate green, like sunlight 

seen through shallow sea- water. Tben 

comes a parti-colonred illumination, violet 

and green together. Simultaneously the 

yast arches of the Basilica of Ooosttuitine, 

precisely in front of me, are lighted up. 

Red, green, and white fires burn within 
their vaulted recesses. The Italian tri- 

colour 1 The colours of a united kingdom 

of Italy — of a king who reigns with a 

pariiament in the city of the Gsesars, and 

.holds his court in the palace of the popes I 

, Then brightness streams from the noble 
arches of Titns and Constantino. A white 

electric light bums high upon the tower of 

the Capitol. The beautiful columns in the 

Forum, sole survivors of a grove of marble 

sbafla crowned with delicate carven foliage, 

are revealed in a glare of blue brilliancy. 

The crowd 6tr away below me on the 

Via Sacra, and within the Coliseum, and 

all along the line of the Oampo Yaccino, 

claps itit hands, as children clap at a 

Christmas &iry show. Doubtless their an- ■
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ceetors bo r^oiced in the glitter of imperial 

pageants. The great ampliitheatre was to 
them no more than the local habitation of 

" holiday" in all its forms. But to ns, it 

Botncthing more. It is hoary frith the 

orer-growth of marvellous centuries, and 

sad with the ineffable sadness of the past, 

since ^e daja when the pnrple-robed 

Cesar, and the painted lUMnan dames, and 

the lurd-handed, rongb-voiced populace 
sat and watched barbaric shows, with ba 

baric enjoTinent. However, this again 

cay own privHte sentament, and t^ftin I 

keep it to myself. ■

All at once, and for tihe final disi 

there bursts &om the CoUsenm a d ^ 

angry, crimson glare. Ton look into the 

mighty arches, tier npon tier, and see a 

glowing heart of fire iit each. The smoke 

clouds rise slowly and hang Inrid and me- 

nacing above the staring mnltitade. Fnller 

and hotter and more intense glows the 

awfbl crimson on wall and pillar, and bnt- 

tress and cmmbling stairway. Strange 

&ntafitic shadows are cast npon the vanlts 

of the BasiUca, which seem to rock and 

bow nnder the light of the red fiames. The 

shadows move, and pass, and ^ticnlate 
weirdly. They might be beckoning shapes 

npon the " Stygian shore." For a brief 

moment yet we see amphitheatre, and ba- 

silica, and temple flowed with intenseet 

crimson — awfnl, infernal. Then the li^bt 
wanes and goes. A hush seems to drop 

from the sky with the darkness. The crowd 

disperses, melts, disappears like a dream. I 

pass between the lanrel hedges, and among 

the faint dew-wet roses, to the steps that 
lead down from the Palatine Hill to the 

Via Sacra. When I reach them, the place 

i^ neurly deserted, and I walk homeward 

with echoing footeteps tbrongfa the ancient 
streets. ■

It has chimed te^ of the night from 
belfry and tower. Ten o'clock of a moonlit 

Hay night in Bomel Who can stay in- 

doors bounded by foor #alls and a painted 

ceiling, when the wide spaces of piazza 

and garden, and the canopy of an Ualian 

sky are only waiting to be enjoyed ? Let 

na go down throogh the ways checkered 

with white light and black shadow, to 
where the Coliseum dreams in the moon- 

shine. There are no coloured fires now, 

no gaping crowds, no royal cortege with its 

attendant military band to crash away the 
poetic Bofhiess of the honr, and drown the 

nightingales. ■

Onr road hes first throngh the wide fiai^ ■

berini-square, where Bernini's Triton blows 

■up, from his conch-shell, a shower of spray 

which sparkles and plashes merrily. Anon 

we come to the Acqua Trevi, gratefnl to 

eye and ear, with its abundant cascades of 

cool water flinging themselves lavishly into 

the wide basin beneath. Rome is the city 

of fountains. They bubble, and splash, and 

^ower themselves on to the parched stones 

at every turn, to the infinite refreshment 

of mind and body — both apt to grow 
somewhat languid under this southern 

sun. There are loungers abroad, strolling 

throngh the long Corso. And the light 
breeze carries the sound of voices and the 

smoke of cigars hither and thither. But 

the loungers do not extend their stroll into 

less frequented quarters of the city. Of all 

creatures your town-bred Italian is surely 

the moat gregarious. We soon have tfae 
streets almost to ourselves. We wander 

throngh many a quaint winding pSBsage 

scarcely wider than an alley, yet flanked by 

towering palaces each big enough to hold a 

regiment. Every now and then we emerge 

on to a piazza, with a stray dog for the sole 

occupant of its wide pavement, and the 

never-failing fonntein whispering to itself 

in the midst. Do yon see those Corinthian 
colnmns built into the whitewashed wall 

of the convent yonder ? And the arch 

above the fruiterer's shop, where a yellow 

oil lamp is blinking behind the half-closed 

shutters, is of solid brickwork, such as the 

ancient Latins piled up in grim strength, 

flinging a stem challenge to destroying 
Time. ■

Now as we turn down this deserted 

street, the mountain of the Colisenm heaves 

into eight, with one great shoulder spectaral 

pale in the moonlight, and cavemona 

shadows brooding over all the rest ! ■

But come within; stand on the great 

plain of the arena, and look up. Tier 
after tier of arch and corridor rises with 

that eiquisi^ curve which is none the less 

graceful because it is so vast. Blue spacee 

of sky are framed in the archways like 

lapis-lazuli set in ignsset gold. Here and 

there they are geiftmed with a star. A 

yellow torch goes flickering up among the 

galleries. Some strangers are climbing to 

the anmrnit with a guide. A black bat 

flutters wildly to and fro from the dark- 

ness to the sil^ry light. One might &ncy 

that grotesque form enclosed a restless 

spirit from the nether world. It is so 

noiseless, and so vague, and moves so ra- 

pidly, and seemingly without on aim, as 

though chased by an unseen power that ■
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-will not let it rest. Bnt tliis Bwift-wiBged 

thing eeems to enlfance by contrast the 

large pow^e which wraps the place in moon- 

light and silence. Peace shines whitely 

upon the iron cross that stands in the centra 

of the hnge circle. Peace and silence hold 

under their spell the shadowy corridors, 

-which are deeply black whea looked at 

from the light, but when jon enter them 

seem filled only with a soft brown gloom 

thromgh which yon see the massive blocks 

of masonry in their immDvable etrength. 

A light breeze from the Campagna makes 

the little grasses shiver and tremble at 

tix Ibot of the iron cross. I seem to my- 

self as frail and as ephemeral as they, when 

I look Dp at the Bnblime straotare which 

rises in the bine air, majestio as if Nature's 

mighty band had moulded it, as she monlds 
the eternal hills. ■

Whence ? Whither P The old, ojd ques- 

tion, the riddle of hnmanity, seems io 

hannt one more peraistently here than else- 

where. The pathos of the past, of the for- 

gotten millions who have trod thb earth, 

fills the heart even to aching. And yet, 
it is so beanti^! The sense of onr own 

'Vagne yearning compassion lifts the spirit 
to think of a compassion wiser, tenderer, 

more endnriog than onr Uind sympathy ; 

an Infinite Compassion. Chink, chii^, 

chink, the nightingale preludes with that 

ailver sonnd I love b^ore bursting into 

fiill-throated song. She ia singing among 
the rose-trees and the lanrel beside the 

hoDse of Tiborins on the Palatine yonder. 

The moon chmbs higher into the star- 

Bfrewn heaven, and poors her soft radiance 

downward in ever faller glory. ■

Do yon like this iUnmination bettor than 

the glare of green and crimeon which 
startled the darkness here on the festival of 

BomnlneF I have only painted bot^h pic- 

tores as it was given to me to see them. ■

TWO DUCHIES. ■

Qnsm YiCTOBU is Dnchess of Lan- 

castor, and has on some occasions chosen 

to designate herself by that title, instead 

of adopting the more regal appellation. It 

takes ns Imck a very long way into the 

history of the Middle Ages to discover the 

origin of this connexion. We most rnb 

np onr Hnme and Smollett, or — mnch 

more captivating — turn to onr Shake- 

speare, to obtain right notions on the 

subject. We learn that there was an Elarl 
of Lancaster created about the middle of ■

the thirteenth century, in the person of the 

second son of Henry the Thii-d ; that the 

title fell into abeyance after the death of 

one of the holders some generation or two 

later; that it was again bestowed on a 

royal prince ; and that in the middle of the 

foQri«enth century the title was raised 
from earl to duke. The famous John 

of Qannt married the heiress of this 

duke, received the dukedom himself in 

course of time, improved the town of 

lAncaster, enlarged the castle, established 

the courts of the Duchy Chamber of Lan- 

caster, and was but little lower thsA the 

king in dignity and Bplendoor ; so strong, 

indeed, £d these dnkes of the north 

become, that one of them ascended the 

throne of England as Henry the Fourth, 

We ought to remember enough of our 

schoolboy lessons to be aware that during 

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries t^e 

bouses of Tork and Lancaster (bearing 

some snob mutnat relation in England as 
the houaes of Bourbon and Orleans in 

France) had many sangnina^ struggles, 
ooUectively known as the Ware of the 

'Boaes ; and that these terrible soenes were 

brought to an end by the marriage of the 
head of the house of York with the heiress 

of the LancasterB or (to use the enmame) 

Plantageneta. ■

In reality, subject to a few disturbing 

tarmoils, all our sovereigns. have homo the 

title of Duke (or Dnchess) of Lancaster, 

since Henry of Bolingbroke became Henry 

the Fourth, four hundred and seventy years 

ago. Lancaster, or Lancashire, is one of 

three counties in England whicb have the 

distinction of being oonntiee-palatine. The 

word palatine is supposed to have been 

derived from palace ; bat the meaning of 

it in England is, that the chief personage 

in the connty has a certain range of judi- 

cial anthority within its boundaries, apart 

from that hold by the Crown. In the 

county of Durham, the bishop for many 

generations held this lofty power; but in 

modem times the palatinate functions have 
been transferred to the Crown. Other 

connties in England had in olden days 

an analogous kind of regime, abrogated in 

more recent times. In the palatine aspect 

of the counties, the present Queen is Prin- 

cess of Durham and Duchess of Lancaster ; 

the Prince of Wales is Earl of Chester. 

In order that this last-named title may not 

fall into abeyance when there is no Prince 

of Wales, the sovereign for the time being 

becomes Earl (or Coiiatcss) of Chester. 

The peculiarities of the counties of Dar- ■
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ham and CfieEter have nearly gone out of 

eigbt ; those of Laiica-ster are ntill canons 

and interesting, as the reader will soon see. ■

The judicial powers of the dachy are 

ohiefly exercised in controlling the eetates, 

rents, and rerennes belonging to it; but 

the array of officials is Deverthelees rather 

formidable, seeing that we find among them 

a chancellor, a Tice^bancellor, a council, 

an attom^-general, a solicitor- general, an 

auditor, a coroner, a qneen'a seijeant, a 

qneen's counsel, a record clerk, a solicitor, 

and the sherifia of the connty. Most of 

these belong to what is called the Chan- 

cery Coart of the Dncby, which has cqnity 

jurisdiction within the shire. There is an 

office of the dnchy in London — ft near 

neighboor, we may add, of All thb Tear 
RODKD. ■

When ont present soTereign came to the 

throne, thirty-six years ago, an Act of 

Parliament was passed confirming her in 

the ownership of the rights, privileges, 

andrevennea of the Dnchy of Lancaster; 

but, at the same time, reqninng that Par- 

liament shonld be annnally fomished with 

an account of the receipts and ezpenditnre. 

In reali^, the ownership is vested in the 
state, or nation; bat it is conferred on 

the sovereign for the time being, and the 

revenues are r^arded as part of the regal 

allowance. Let ns see what the capital 

acconnt tells ns for the year 1872. There 

was a snm of sixty thoosand ponnds to 
start with. Invested at interest in the 

government fiinds. To this was added 

abont fonrtcen thoosand ponnds daring the 

year, for varions matters connected with 

the conveyancing and legal manipulation 

of the estates of the dnchy, some of the 
most valnable of which are in London. 

The duchy received, daring the year, a 

good ronnd snm of aboat ten thonsand 

ponnds from the Hetropolitan Board of 

Works for "foreshore on the Thames, and 

water-rights of the Savoy estate." Then 

there were receipts for " grajits in fee" of 

land, foreshore, tolls, rights of varionjj 
binds and in varions localities. To these 

were added other snma for " onlVanchise- 

meut of copyholds and extingaishment of 

qoit rents"— very dry snbjects, but no 

donbt interesting to the parties concerned. 

One clergyman paid eleven ponnds for 

permission to carry a sower through duchy 
land at Harrogate ; while the trnstees of a 

deceased Mr. Thompson paid a little more 

than a hundred pounds for an encroach- 

ment on duchy land at Salford. The 

outlay on capital, in the same year, com- 

prised items which the proprietors of ■

landed citntcs ave familiar with, such as 

building, rebuilding, restoring, repairing, 

draining, and the like. The beJance-sheet 

showed that the duchy was richer by 

many thousand pounds at the end of the 

year than at the beginning, so far as 

regarded capital. ■

But the revenue account contained the 

most curious items, iUustrating the two- 
fold characteristics of a landed estate and 

a judicial jurisdiction. Rents and profits 

of " conrU" bronght in about thirty thoa- 

sand pounds. Then there were royalties, 

reservations of dues, and rents of mines 

and quarries, good for another seventeen 

thousand. Next came the "produce of 

escheats, devolutions, and forfeitures;" an 

annuity received from the state for the 

" surrender of the duties of prissge and 

batlerage ;" receipts on account of wood 

sales, and other items, making up a som 

total of about seventy thonsand pounds. 
If the reader does not know what is meant 

by escheats and devolutions, prisage and 

bntlerage, he is in the same predicament 

as most persons who are not actually con- 

cerned in the dealings with real property. 

Well, then, how does the money go, this 

annual revenue of the duchy ? The first I 

payment is a good round snm to the sovo- ' 

reign, for^ thousand pounds " to the 
keeper of Her Majesty's privy porse for Her 

Majesty's use." The chancellor of the 

duchy gets seventeen hundred pounds — 

a smart payment for very easy duties ; 

salaries and allowances of the oUier prin- 

cipal officers, and of receivers, agents, 

bailiOs, stewards, &o., make a great hole 

in six thousand more; the soperannnation 

allowances, donations to charidea, and 

eleemojynapy annnities, run away witi 
three or four thousand. One item, of 

somewhat over a hundred pounds, excites 

one's curiosity : it is " disbursements (ox- 

elusive of keepers' salaries) made by the 

Hxc-bearer and master of the game in 

Needwood Forest, in feeding, watching, 

and preserving the gnme, and ti-ansmitting 

it to Her Majesty's larder." How mach 

does the larder pay per head of game ? ■

One of the estates of the duchy, we may 

add, is the precinct of the Savoy in the 
Strand, a little to the west of Waterioo 

Bridge : a small district which, in virtue 

of its Ecmi-rcgal privileges, looks rather 

down upon the neighbouring parishes. 

Far hock in the feudal days there was an 

Earl of Richniond, who was also Earl of 

Savoy ; he bnilt a residence on this spot 

called Savoy Palace, with a pleasant Karden 

fronting the Thames. He afterward gave ■
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the potace to a fraternity of monks, who, 

pixibably wantiug money rather than a 

palace, effected a sale to tke qnecn of 

Henry the Third, through wLom it passed 
to John of Oanat. After varied fortunes 

and some neglect, Henry the Seventh built 

a hospital fliere ; Charles the Second, Bome 

generations later, added a chapel ; and the 

precinct became a nest for rognes and 

vagabonds, who misused the privileges of 

sanctaary which pertfuned to it. The spot 

occnpied by the original palace and gardens 

is still known by the short name of the 

Savoy ; the land belongs to the Queen, as 

Dacbess o{ Lancaster i the chapel also is 

her property ; she appoints the mcombent 

and pays bis stipend ; and for some pur- 

poses the stmcture serves as a parish 

cbarcb. The precinct has brought a band- 

Bome sum of money to the royal duchess 

recently, by the sale of a strip of mnd, or 

foreshore, to the Metropolitan Board of 
Works for the Thames Embankment. ■

We will now transfer onr attention to 

another coauty-palatine. ■

It is known to many readers, thoagh not 

to all, that the Prince of Wales, h'ke his 

royal mother, is the chief personage in a 

puiicniar county, the revenues of which 

are a part of the annual allowance sanc- 

tioned by the nation. The Queen has the 

emoluments just enumerated, because she 

is Duchess of Lancaster; the prince de- 

rives large revenues from Cornwall, because 
the heir to the throne is duke of that 

oounty. This state of things came ou by 

degrees, and had a curious origin. Corn- 

wail being the most famous tin-mining dis- 

trict in England, there hare long existed 

epecial laws and customs relating to it, 

Itnown by the name of Stannary (from the 

Latin name for tin). When the Duchy of 

Cornwall was presented by the sovereign 

to Edward the Black Prince, as a sort of 

private estate, the prince was also made 
Warden of the Stannaries— a sort of little 

king over the tin mines and tin miners. 

The present was a munificent one, for it 

included all the gold, silver, and tin that 

might be found beneath the surface of the 

county. Ab matters have turned out, gold 

and silver are found in too small a quan- 

tity to be worthy of much note ; but the tin 

is very valnabte. ■

By degrees, the laud in Cornwall has 

become tie property of various owners, tho 

Prince, of Wales being only one among 

several ; and the tin-mining companies 

make bargains with the landowners for the 

right of breaking open the surface ground 

and digging down to the metalliferous ■

veins beneath. To the prince in bis capa- 

city of duke, the tinners stand in a peculiar 

relation. He is their metal owner, and 

afterwards their judge or magistrate. In 

his contracts with them, he permits them 

to dig within a certain prescribed area, and 

to go as far down into the bowels of the 

earth as they like. He does not claim the 

tin ; he does not employ the tinners to dig 

for him ; nor does he charge them an 

annual rental. Eis share of the proceeds 

is a royalty or percentage, not paid in the 

form of tin, but in cash. The separate 

mining properties are called tin bonnds ; 

and the Stannary Conrt, in which the duke 

exercises judicial powers, settles alt matters 

relating to the boundaries and the mutual 

relations of the tin companies. One- 

fiilcenth of the gross produce is a freqnent 

proportion set apart as royalty to the lord 

of the soil i but sometimea it varies accord- 

ing te the richness of the ore : seeing that, 

if the ore is very rioh, the adventurers wilt 

be all the more e^er to obtain mining 

righte than if it were poor ; and this eager- 

ness will be a measure of the royalty 
offered. ■

The relation which the present Prince of 

Wales bears to the duchy is somewhat 

different from that which prevailed in 

former ages. The duchy may be said to 

belong to the sovereign, by whom it is 
conferred on his or ber eldest son ; and if 

there is no sou at all, the revenoes go to 

the sovereign. There have, through various 

causes, been but few Princes of Wales in 

the last three hundred years: leaving 

lengthened periods during which the king 

or qneen enjoyed the revenues of the 

Duchy of Cornwall. Early in the present 

reign, a special statnto made many reforms 

in the dnohy, calcniated to increase the 

revenues, and at the same time te interfere 

less with the tin trndetban the former system 

had done. Some of the rights were taken 

over by the state ; a small tax was imposed 

on tinners; and an annuity of seventeen 

thousand a year was granted to the Duke 
of Cornwall in tien of certain fees and 

royalties, which that tax superseded. The 

present Qneen enjoyed the revenues until 

the birth of her eldest son, when they 

were made over to the royal infant in his 

capacity as Duke of Oomwall. During 

nearly the whole of the minority of the 

Prince of WalcB, bis father, the late Prince 

Consort, acted as his representative, as 

chief steward of the duchy and lord 

warden of the Stannaries. Admirably was 

this parental doty fntfilled ; not only was 

the seventeen thousand a year pradently ■
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invested, but the other reveiiDes of the 

ducliy were placed upoa an improved 

footing. The prince-duke, besides being 

a tin proprieton is an owner of lands, 

forests, and bnildings, and a lessor ; it was 

br the drainage of land and the anginenta- 

tion of rent nnder leases th&t the improve- 

ment of revenues of the dncby was chiefly 

brought abnnt. ■

Let OS see what a Bine-book tells ns 

concerning the a&aira of this sud dnchy in 

the year 1B72. What the real or landed 
estate is worth is not stated ; bat the 

funded property amounted to abont a 

hundred and fifty thousand pounds, the 

interest on which was a pleatont pium in 
the dncal pudding. The items which made 

up tiio total of receipts dnring the year, 

under the head of capital, were mnch the 
same in character as those we have had 

to notice in connexion with the Dncby of 

Lancaster : bearing relatjon to the sale of 

portions of land and manorial righim. Sales 

of chief rents, sales of rents of assize, sales 

of smaU estates, farms, foreshores (mnddy 

margins of shore between high-water and 

low-water marks), sales of portions of 

river-beds, sales of cottf^es and gardens, 

enfranchisements, and so forth. That 

which is more immediately interesting, 

however, is the balance of revenue and 

expenditure account for one year. The 

" rents and proGts of courts" amounted to 

the acceptable sum of fifty odd thousand 

pounds ; royalties of coal mines and 

qnarries were good for another eight thou- 

sand; these and some smaller items, with 

the annuity received for the rehnquisb- 

ment of tin dues, told up to a total of 

about ninety thousand pounds. About two- 

thirds of this ^gregate amonnt went to 

the prince-duke himself. Much of the 

remainder ibund ita way into the pockets 

of the numerous persons employed in the 

service of the dnchy, under the headings 

of salaries, waf^s, snperannnation allow- 

aooes, &e., including " travelling expenses 

and entertainment of duohy tenants on 

rent days" — rather a pleasant incident in 

rent paying, which we poor outsiders are 

seldom able to enjoy. The range of officials 

is qnite formidable : Lord warden of the 

Stannaries, vice -warden of courts, at- 

torney-general, Bohcitor-general, keeper 

of the privy seal, secretary and keeper of 

records, auditor, assistant secretAry, sur- 

veyor-general, receiver, mineral inspector, 

ranger and master forester, const&ble of 

Lannoeston Castle, and unmerons minor 

lights, the aggregate salaries of whom 

amonnt to a very respectable sum. The ■

apparent incongruity in the duties and. 

desigoatioDS arises from the feet that 

some of the officials man^;e the revenues, 

while others exercise the peculiar judicial 

functions of the duchy. ■

It may not he inopportune to mention, 

that the emolnmeuts derived by Her 

Majesty and the heir-apparent from the 

two dnchiea are not really additions to the 

royal incomes ; they are component parts, 
the amount ofwhioh determines the amount 

paid by the nation in other ways. ■

Bather a cnrions afiair took phice abont 

a dosen years ago — the winding-up of a 

long series of disputes between the two 

greatest personages in the realm. Nomi- 

nally, the Qneen and tbe Prince of Wales 

had been long at loggerheads ; really, the 

fight was between (he land revenue of the 

Crown and the Doohy of Cornwall. The 

matter arose thus. The sovereign is owner 

of nearly all the fpreebore of our coasts, 
and also of the bed of the sea, within a few 

miles of the coast. But the Duke of Corn- 

wall claimed to be the owner of the fore- 

shore and sea-bed adjacent to that county ; 
and as some tin mines have been driven, 

not merely nnder the dry land, but also 

under the foreshore, and in one or two 

oases under the actual sea itself, a question 

arose as to whom this strip of fin ore be- 

longed, seeiiig that none of the ancient 

charters and grants rendered the matter 

qnite clear. The claimants, always dis- 

agreeing, gave the matter up to the arbitra- 

tion of a learned judge. He pored over 

the statutes and charters for a year or two, 
and then made his award. He decided 

that the submarine minerals belong to the 

Queen ; while those beneath the foreshore, 

estuaries, and rivers (of Cornwall, and a 

part of Devonshire which beliings to the 

duchy), are the property of the prince- 

duke. The Queen got the worst of the de- 

cision; the access to the minerals under the 

actnal bed of the sea being obviously 
difficult. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CHAFTEK I. THE HOUSE AT THE COBNEB. ■

DiLLSBOROUQU, in Hampshire (two boms 

from Paddington), had been sufiering for a 

long time from a social calm and monotony 

that bad been very sweet to some, of tlie 

elder people, and very bitter to the majority 

of the yonng ones. According to the dict*^ 
of those who should have known boat — 

namely, the oldest inhabitants — Dills- ■
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boronyh-on-the-Leeth contained witliin it- 

self all the elemenfa of innocent enjoy- 

ment. Bnt, according to the verdict of 

the more exacting younger spirits,, the 

anpply of the enjoyment was verj inade- 
quate to the demand. ■

It was the small market-t^wn of an 

eesentially agricnltaral district, and, as is 

generally fonnd to be the easo in such a 

oentre, its inhabitants of the middle-class 

'w^<e not given to change. As the rich 

fii>rmers of the neighbonrhood died off, 

their widows and anmarried danghters 

came to dwell in DilisboroagH — looking 

npon it, from their experience of its giddy 

delights on market-dA:ys, as a cheerful, 
bnt still safe section of the wicked world 

in which to wear ont the remainder of 

tixar unprotected days, Bnt about these 

gentle invaders there was no novelty. 
They had always been regarded as the 

fringe, so to say, of the mantle of intense 

respectability which hang over the little 

market-town. They were known— even to 

the utmost farthing of their respecti' 
incomes. There was no room for snrmi 

or speculation about them. They were 

very welcome, and thoroughly nninterest- 

ing. The rector had inherited the living 

from his &ther. The doctors and lawyers 

had ii^erited their practices from &thers, 

or uncles, or familiar friends who knew 

aU about them. And so in DiUeborougb 

sodal conjecture seemed about to die i 

natural death from want of healthy exer 
cise, when the house at the comer of thi 

High-street was taken by utter strangers 
of the name of Devenish. ■

The boose at the comer had never borne 

any other name than this. From genera- 

tion to generation it bad been occupied 

by divers well-dowered widows from the 

neigbbonrhood, all bearing different 

and none of them presumptuous enough to 

give one of those names, or indeed any 

name at all, to the house at the comer. Un- 

fortunately for its landlord, there had been 

no bereaved woman ready to step into it 

since the death of its last occnpaat fonr 

years ago. And all young Dilisborongh 

rejoiced that the rate of mortality among 
the farmers had been so low, when the 

Devenishes came to look for a bouse, and 

found the house at the corner the only one 

Baited to their requirements. ■

A pleasant, comfortable, old red-brick 

hoase it was, looking stiff, and narrow, 

and unimposing enough from the street, 

bat spacious, and roomy, and convenient 

to a degree that satished every bouBe- 

wife's heart within ; and behind it a ■

sweet, old-fashioned, high-walled garden 

stretched away to the fields and meadows 
that bordered the Leeth — a honse that 

conferred on its occupants the dearly prized 

dignity of visiting all the best people in 

Dillshorougb, and of having a high pew 

all to themselves in church, and of having 

their custom eageriy solicited by rival 

bntohers and bakers, and of having their 

tea and snpper parties recorded in a kindly 

and encouraging way in the "Town's 

Doings" columns of the Dilisborongh Mer- 

cury. The feeling was strong throughout 

the town that the Devenishes ought to be 

very, well authenticated indeed, to justify 

them in entering into full possession of all 

these privileges. And as yet, though they 

had occupied the bouse at the copier three 

^bole days, nobody knew who they were, 

or from whence they came. Devenish was a 

very good name, but, as all the world knows, 
there are Devenishes and Devenishes ! 

Mrs. Oreyling, the sensible and amiable 

wife of Dilisborongh 's chief physician, 

brought all her powers of iuveBtigation and 

discernment to bear on the subject. She 

even promised several of her friends that 

the next time she " ran np to London" she 

would borrow her cousin's Peerage and 

Landed Gentiy. Bnt whether she forgot 

it, or the books were already lent, is not 

known. At any rate, Dillaborough was 

never enlightened as to the Devenishes 

throngh the medium of either of these 

interesting works. ■

The uew people, together with a van- 

load of f nmiture, had arrived about nine 

o'clock in the evening in the middle of 

June, and a strong feeling had at once 

prevailed that " for their own sftkes it 

really would have looked better if they 

had come in by daylight." No one who 

knew anything about it could suppose for 
an instant that one van could contain 

furniture enough for that lat^ honse ; 
and as Dilisborongh was so justly dissatis- 

fied with the quantity, it would have been 
as well if the Devenishes had suffered its 

quality to be seen at once. "Besides," as 

Mrs. Oreyling ofeerved, " midnight flitti:;gs 
never looked well." It was three hours 

earlier than the time named in her sweep- 

ing assertion. But, as all her neighbours 

said, this uncompromisingly just woman 

never minced matters, and always called a 

Bpado a spade. ■

For three days "Mrs. Greyling neglected ■

r domestic dnties, and kept a keen and ■

wary eye on the house at the corner. But ■

at the end of the third day she renounced ■

her post of observation with wrath. ■
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Dnriug the whole of that time the outside 

ehottere of the windows facing the street 
had never once been taken down. None of 

the new people had shown themselves even 

on the threshold of their door, and in bitter- 

ness of heart she was compelled to ac- 

knowledge that atl«r all her praiseworthy 
efibrts she knew as little abont the De- 

venishea as did the rest of Dillshorough. ■

Bat all things come to those who can 

wait. A aght greeted her eyes the neit 

morning that was better to her than the 

broad golden beams of the warm Jane snn ; 

better than the trembling masses of flower- 

laden boughs of banksia rose, that the light 
breeze bent down befora her window ; better 

than the fragrance of her highly snccessfol 

first efibrts in box-planted giant mignonette 

— the sight, namely, of wide open, masUn- 

droperied windows opposite, out of one of 

which looked a young, strange face. ■

A face that was partially framed by a lot 

of loosely-arranged, flnfiy, bronzed, brown 

hair. A foce in which a pair of weary- 

lookiog hazel eyes were deeply set nnder 

dark, clearly-defined brows. A &ce that 

was too nervously mobile for beauty, bnt 

that one looked at again and again as it 

changed from gr&Te to gay, (rota domineer- 

ing to penitential, &om pleadmg to pretty 

imperiousness. A fiice tiiat wonld tell its 

owner's story all too plainly for her welfare. 

A face that conid most snrely win many to 

hate, and some to love her, in either case 

very fiir from wisely, and in dther case 

very much too well. ■

A face that was rapidly, snccinctly, and 

satisfactorily summed np and described by 

Mrs. Grey ling. ■

" Nothing to talk about one way or the 

other; that's one comfort in a place like 

this, where young men are so apt to be led 

away by anything new ; darker by a shade 

than any of my girls— though their careless- 

ness about snnhnrn is enough to make one 

marvel that any one can undertake the 

duties of a mother, I'm sure." ■

By this time the face was withdrawn 

from the window opposite, and Mrs. Grey- 

ling had time to devot« her attention to 

what had been its aurronndings. ■

"Plain book-muslin curtains, cheap and 

tasty ! Well, I'd sacrifice a little for the 

sake of pattern on coming into a strange 

place ; as I have ofleu told Doctor Grey- 

ling, economy is not economy when it's 

practised in the teeth of the High-street, 

as one may say." Then Mrs. Oreyling wont 

on moralisiug on this evidence of short- 

sightedness on the part of her opposite 

neighbonrs, until her husband came in ■

from his early round and her daughters 
came down to breakfa.st. ■

"I think we might call there to-day, 

they^eemto bo settled in?" Miss Grey- 

ling suggested to her mamma, as she 

glanced across to the airily-draped win- 
dows of the hoQsc at the comer. ■

" And it would be only kind to let them 
feel at once that we don't mean to be stiff 

with them," Mrs. Greyling replied, with 

ready zest; "besides, I feel that I ought 

to be ahle to say something about them to 

Mrs. Powers to-day, if she is good enough 

to inquire." ■

" Are Tou going to be turned inside out 

by that old woman, to-day ?" Doctor Grey- 

ling asked, with a slight grim smile. Hia 

words in the bosom of his &mily were not 

many. But he generally made his mark 
with those he did utter. ■

" We are going to a garden-party at 

the Court this afternoon," Mrs. Greyling 

answered, as majestically as a woman can 
answer when she b conscious that her 

huebaud is laughing at her; "and when 

dear Mrs. Powers is good enough to ex- 

press interest in any of the DUIsborough 

people I'm delighted to " ■

" Stick np to her, and gratify her 

curiosity," Doctor Greyling interposed with 

a Iftugh. " Well, my dear, I hope you 

know whom you're serving; it's not your 

neighbour, I'll be sworn. Mrs. Powers 

never cared to hear anything kind of any 

other human being yet ; and it's not 

Mammon, for she's as mean an old witch 

as ever preferred borrowing horses to pay* 

ing for ber own legitimate broomstick ; so, 

as I say, I hope yon know what you're 
about." ■

Doctor Greyling pleased with his break- 

&st, pleased with the way he had put the 
remarks which had silenced bis wife, 

pleased with himself for having uttered his ■

Erotest against the queen-regnant of the ourt, went away and about his business as 
he finished his sentence. And as be shnt 

the door Mrs. Greyling was mistress of the 

sitnation again in a moment. ■

" Your father is so short-sighted ; he 

will not see what a very different position 

we occupy in Mrs. Powers's eatamation to 

that held by any one else in Dillsborongh." ■

" Well," one of the younger girls re- 

sponded, discontentedly, " I hope the posi- 

tion will be pleasanter when Claude Powers 

comee home ; it's dull enough now to make 

me feel with papa, that we pay too high a 

price for it." ■

" My dear Agnes, we may not hope to 

reap the same day we sow," Mrs. Greyling ■
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I'emonstrfttcd, pionsly. " Moreover," she 

went on, with what was very cloying sweet- 

ness to Agnes, " why shonld we expect, or 

even hope for a reward, when we are only 

doing onr neighbourly dnty to a poor old 

lady who wonld often be very aohtary bnt 
for na ?" ■

"Now, mamma, don't!" Agnes cried oni, 

with a hearty horror of hnmbng that she 

aloDe possessed in the feminine portion of 

the Greyling household ; "if Mrs. Powers 

were poor and powerless, sixty and selfish, 

I'd say go and do yonr neighbourly duty 

by her, lighten her solitnde a^ well as 

we can ; bnt as it is, do we go there with- 

out abopefoF a reward? don't we all connt 

the weeks that must creep away before 

Claude comes home? would yon let any one 

else hint that onr heels aro too high, or 
declare that our dresses are too low ? It's 

all done with tfae hope of the reward of her 

good word for us to Clande, and papa is 

quite right, quite right; we're not serving 

for any satisfactory end." ■

" -^?Sy is BO eloquent against being civil to 

poor "Mrs. Powers that she may just as well 
stayathome this afternoon," theeldest Miss 

Greyling put in with a laugh, that had eqnal 

portions a[ pain and pleasure in it. There 
was a certain amount of human eatisfac- 

tion to be derived from the idea that on 

this occasion she wonld not be eclipsed by 

her prettier sister. There was a certain 
amount of human, humiliation in the idea 

that it was patent to every one that her 

prettier sister had no desire to eclipse her. ■

In her hearta of hearts Mrs. Greyling 

loved her frank-tongned fair-faced youngest 

daughter the best of all, although Agnes 

was the only one who ever dared to try 

and strip the social mask off. So now by 

■way of compensating Agnes for the glories 

which it was deemed abe shonld relinquish, 
the mother said : ■

" Well, if Aggy agrees, I will ; and, as 

ibe others will be busy about their muslins 

and laces, dear, you may as well go with 

me, and call on onr new neighbours ; if we 

don't go to-day, they'll be very reasonably 
wondering at onr inattention. ■

If Mrs. Greyling could only have known 

how thoroughly nnappredative the people 
on the other side of the street were to the 

honour of an early call from her, she would 

for a certainty have resigned her firfendly 

intention of paying it this day. But the 

uncanny gift of " seeing ourselves as others 

see ns" had not been bestowed npon her. 

Could she have imagined the very mediocre 

person she was in the eyes and estimation ■

of the Devenishes, she would, in her own 

graphic and terse vernacular, " have let 
them alone." ■

Three days of chaos and cruel un- 

certainty as to the whereabouts of every 

single thing that was needful at the in- 

stant — three days of the hubbub and con- 

fusion, of the anxiety as to the integrity 

of the few inauimat« things one may have 

permitted oneself the foolish luxury of 

caring for — three days of the dire discom- 

fort that must have been endured 1^ 
^ver British househelder who has suffered 

himself to "be moved" from one place of 

residence to another, were over,-and the 

Devenishes were ready to see, and be seen 

by, Dillsborongh. ■

To do them justice, they were su- 

premely indifferent about either exhibition 

being made. They had not the faintest 

interest in seeing the people, and it did 

not ocGor to them that the people could 

have any interest in seeing them — utter 

slrangers, without pretonce, letters of in- 

troduction, or claims of any kind, as they 

were. They were merely resting in this 

halting-place; it mattered little to them 

whether doves bearing olive-branches, or 

birds of prey, hovered around their tem- 

porary dwelling. ■

Bnt this is a frame of mind that does 

not exist for the regalar residents of a 

place like Dillsborongh. That is to say, 

it exists as does murder, arson, and the 

like. Bnt peaceful people, of well-regu- 

latod minds, do not desire to pass their time 

in the contemplation of crime. Therefore 

DUlsborongh gave the Devenishes the bene- 

fit of the doubt, and believed thoronghly 

that the Devenishes were panting for a 

place among them; were sighing to be seen 

and approved by them; were ready to be 

recognised by them at any price. ■

Now it would only have been right and 
proper, wise and well, that the Devenishes 

shoald have been all these things. They 

were strangers in the land, therefore the 

impression that they were pretenders, not 

to say impostors, was a natural one. In 

order to have at once dispelled this im- 

pression, it behoved them to bow their 

heads, and trail themselves in the dust. ■

But odd as it appeared to all Dillsborougb, 

the Devenishes were dead to the many ad- 

vantages that might have accrued to them 

if they had behaved differently, and were 

very little anxious for recognition, ■

"rho whole family were down at the ex- 

treme end of the garden, the cud that was 

nearest to the sluggish, silent Leeth, 

this the fourth day ot their sojo ■
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a stmiige penpte, basking in tlie et 

silently enjoying the lieat and tlie qniet. ■

A depressed, delicate-looking man, of 

aboat fifty, was seated in one end of tlie 

gnarled and elaborately-knotted gardi 
cbair that had been tui'ned nnd varnished 

to represent rasticity. He had the Dills- 

boroagfa Mercury in his hand, and was 

reading local detoila with a weary, fretful 

ospreEsion of face, that was at once con- 

temptible and pitifal. At any rate, it 

seemed to strike the yonnger of the girls 

(who were sitting on the grass in front of 

the bench) in this light, for she exclaimed, 

after glancing np at him impadently several ■

" Papa, shall I go down to the station 

and see if I can get yon a London paper ?" ■

" The station'^ at least a mile oft'. Wliat 

nonsense joa talk, Uarty," he answered, 

peevishly, and she flnshed a little as she 

sprang to ber feet, saying : ■

" I'd rather walk a mile, or a doi 

miles for that matter, than see yon look 

if that paper were printed and pnblished 

purpose to bore and disappoint yon." ■

" All papers are pretty much alike to 

me now in that respect," he said, and 

the plaintive rcproachfnl fretfulnees of his 

tone touched bis wife, a sad-eyed, sweet- 

faced woman, to tears and verbal tender- 
ness at once. ■

" My dear Edward, I feel as if it were 

my faalt that yon feel tliis," she mnrmnred, 

putting her hand on his shonlder, and 

bending a face that was still &ir, and fall 

now of most loving solicitade, towards 

him. The girl who had risen np stood 

watching the scene; and there was sym- 

pathy and admiration for her mother ex- 

pressed in each shade of feeling as it 

flickered across her face. How qnickly 

the expression changed to one of angry 

contempt again as Mr. Devcnish spoke can 

hardly be described. ■

"Well, my dsar, I mnst confess that 

yon don't sncceed very well in beguiling a 

man from thooghts of his miseries and 

misfortunes," he said, languidly, "bnt I 

don't complain ; don't think that I com- 

plain. -When a man has been crushed 

down by a long course of cruelty and in- 

justice, he ceases to complain," ■

Mrs. Duvenish shook her head and 

sighed. Prom bitter eiperience she knew 

that suffering from a long course of in- 

jUBlice dpes crush the heart down, to a 

level from whence complaint is never 

hfiird. But the girl he had called Harty 

promptly answered the reproach he had 

not oven dufi/iitly vciK-d by saying : ■

" It would be impossible for any one to 

complain of mamma ; that would be grusser 

cruelty and injustice thtta e^en you " ■

" Harty, Harty!" her mother and elder 

sister interrupted, 'pleadingly. While Mr. 

Hevenish took advantage of the pause she 

made, to say with the smile of a captions ■

" Harty ought to do well in life ; she's 

a true woman— always ready to smite the 

fallen, always ready to surrender the hind- 
most to the devil." ■

" My dear Edward !" Mrs. Devenish 

protested feebly, as he ceased speaking; 

and there was such intense sympathy for 

the suffering man in those three simple 

words, or rather in the manner in which 

they were uttered, snch intense sympathy 

for him, and so very little for her daughter, 

that the giFl's face flushed with a sharp 

pain that brought the tears to her eyes. ■

As she tnmed away to conceal them, 

aud walked slowly up the garden towards 

the bouse, the elder girl looked up and 

joined in the conversation for the first time. ■

" Dear papa," she said in a low voice, 

"be tolerant to Harty; don't think that 

she doesn't love you, and feels as indignant 

for you as we do. Be tolerant to Harty. ' ■

She was bnt a yotmger edition of her 

mother, a young, fair, sweet-faced, cooing- 

voiced woman, and her mother's eyes 

beamed gratefnlly on her as she waved the 
olive-branch. But Mr. Devenish took it 

for granted in a way that specially belonged 

to him, and threw a tone of almost lofty 

magnanimity into his reply. ■

" You're very good, very good and 

generous about your sister, Mabel,*m.y dear, 

and I like it in you, I assure yon I like it in 

you ; but when yon ask me to be tolerant 

to Harty, you talk nonsense, mere feminine 

trash. Harty is a young lady who does 

not require toleration from any one ; she 

is everything to herself; she is satisfied 

with her own line of country, and it 
matters httlo to her whether she rides ■

ighly over any one else or not. My ■

opinion is of no valae, I'm aware of ttiat, ■

but I'll venture to say that Harty will get ■

I in life ; her sensibilities will never stand ■

her way," ■

There was no answering this. The 

invalid having delivered himself of it, 

wrapped an old militory cloak moreclosely 

ronud him, as if Harty were approaching 

him in the guise of an east wind. The 

lOther tried not to feel wretched, tried not 

to cry, tried not to let the evil thought 

enter in that this man by her side was a 

trifle selfish and .■spiteful — and by reason ■

=&■ ■
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of all these simultsneoas trials was ren- 

dered spewihless. While as for Mabel, she 

sat watching throngh an open doorway, 

the anubeoma dancing on the alnggish 

surface of the Leeth, wondering whelher 

" dear papa" would ever get up his spirits 

sufficiently for them to have water-picnios — 

speculating aa to whether dear Harty woald 

have any heart for the same — and hoping, 

finally, that the gentle mother, who never 

complained, whatever happened, had not 

anffered much in the late wordy war. ■

Meanwhile, the young offender, the girl 

with the passionate &ce, whom Mrs. Qrey- 

liDg hod summed up as " not at all dan- 

gerous," had gone back to the house alone. 

She had passed through tiie court- yard and 

kitchen qniokly, but the two servants (tliey 

were beginning to find it dull at Dills- 

borough) bad been mercifully given time 

to observe that her eyes were sparkling, 

that ber month was quivering, and that 

her colour was high. "Miss Harty was 

in one of her tantrums again !" they de- 
clared one to the other ; " she wonlda't 

bo trod down like the others." And they 

vreut about their work with lighter hearts, 

for they adored Mies Harty, and delighted 

in her rebellion against a master irhom 

they disliked. ■

Harty went on into the drawing-room 

and restored herself to good temper and 

light-heartednesa by undertaking and carry- 

ing out the task of re-arrangiug the room. 

A man who is always an invalid and 

alwaj-a at home, and who has the free use 
of his limbs, is naturally a being who is 

sadly subversive of the tidiness and neat- 

ness which women like to see reigning in 

their special territory. Therefore Harty 

had a good deal to do in clearing away 

Mr. Devenish's wraps and slippers, in 
folding np Mr. Devenish's scattered papers, 

and in generally causing the room to pre- 

sent such an appearance as should be 

pleasing to Mr. Devenish's tired eyes when 

be should presently come in. ■

" Poor papa !" the girl said, gently, when 

she had given the magio touches. " I wish 

I could help them to do more to make him 

happy ; but I'm more aiid more glad every 

day I live that he's not my father." ■

Presnntly she put herself on a long, low 

box, which she had cleverly covered with 

a hnge tiger-skin in order to conceal its 

native deal deformity, and took up a book, 

and still, for all that the book was an 

interesting one, gave some half glances 

thrnugh the window at the bright summer 

light that was reigning in the street. ■

" What a thing it is to have done with ■

loving anything very much," Harty mut- 

tered to herself. " Tears ago I'd hava 

leamt every bit about this place before I'd 

been in it four days. What a thing it is to 

get not to care for anything !" ■

Then (she was only three-and-twenty), 

for all her openly-avowed philosophy of 

indiffei'ence, she leant her bead back 

against the window-sash and ntarvelled a 

little as to "where the winding road that 

stretched away from the corner led ?" and 

where the congregation came from to fill 

the handsome large church that stood in 
the heart of the town. ■

And while she was thus employed, Mrs. 

Greyling was announced, and Harty felt 

that an end had come to the peaceful mys- 

tery of their life at Dillsborough. ■

" Welcome to Dillsborough." Mrs. Qrey- 

Kng had come iraugbt with the determi- 

nation of being grand; bnt something 

undefinable in the manner of the girl who 
advanced to meet her caused her to be 

bland instead. ■

" Welcome to Dillsborough ; I am sure 

I fun speaking to Miss Devenish." ■

" Papa and mamma are in the garden ; 

I'll send for them," Harty said. And by 

the time she bad sent for them, and had 

greeted Agues Greyling, aud found a seat 

for Mrs. Greyling that suited that lady's 

purpose of viewing and valuing " the be- 

longings of the new people" — by the time 

all these things were done, the moment 

had passed for dispelling the illusion an to 

her being a Miss Devenish. "It wonid 

involve a statement," Harty thought, " if I 

told her my name is Carlisle; nnd I should 
be in the middle of it when the others came 

in, and papa would twist it into farther 

evidence of my being ashamed of him." ■

Therefore, instead of explaining that she 

and her sisterwere Mrs. Devenish's daugh- 

ters by a former marriage, and had no right 
to the name which had been a household 

word in Dillsborough for the la.<it week, 
Harriet Carlisle sat and listened to Mrs. 

Greyling's exposition of her own motives 

in calling so soon on the new-comers, until 

the rest of the femily came in. ■

They were polite, and the ladies of the 

family were pleasant. But, to her intense 

chagrin, Mrs. Greyling was compelled to 

acknowledge iJiat they were not specially 

gratified, much less elated, at this cai-ly 

proof of her intention of being on neigh- 

bourly terms with them. It was only when 

she mentioned the magic name of tlie pre- 

sent mistress of the Court that they be- 

tiliyed the faintest interest in the people 

among whom they had come to dwell. ■
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" I shall not be able to stay and tell ] ~ou 

mncb more aboat onr DiMsboroagh lift: to- 

day," she eaid, preseutly, "for my two 

elder danghters and I are going to a ■

Srden-party at the Court ; a most deligbt- I place — quite the place of the neighbour- 

hood ; the oldest family in Hampshire. I 

aball mention your arrival to Mrs. Powers 

to-dny, and I'm snre I shall hope to meet 

yonr yonng ladies at the Court frequently." ■

There was a slight, scarcely perceptible 

moTement on the part of each one of her 
listeners that made her feel sure that she 

had arrested their attention, aroased their 

interest, and gained their consideration 

at last. Over Mi-s. Devenish's feir, gentle 

face the colour crept like a rosy veil. 

Mabel paused abruptly in the middle of 

a speecn she was making to Miss Groy- 

ling, and looked at Harty with sudden 

gravity. Harty herself turned her fece to 

the window, and looked out reeolntely. 

Only Mr. Devenish spoke. ■

" Powers ! is there a family of the name 
of Powers living here?" ■

" Yes, indeed, a very charming family 

too; at least there is only one member of 

it resident here at present. Mrs. Powers, 

mj friend, lives at the Court. She is 

the aunt of the owner of the place. We 

are looking forward to his return, though, 
some time this summer, and then Dilh- 

borough will hardly know itself, there will 

be so much going on; depend upon it I 

wilt introdnceyouassoonaspossible." And 

aa she said this in a tone of aitr patronage 

Mrs. Greyling rose up to take her leave. ■

" And the owner of the Court, who is 

he P — what is he ?" Mr. Devenish per- 

sisted, with querulous curiosity, and Mre. 

Glreyling expanded still more under the 

balmy influence of the belief thai she 

" thoroughly impressing these people.' ■

" He is nothing now — no profession, I 
mean. Before his father's death he was 

in the army; but when old Mr. Powers 

died, Claude (his name is Claude, lovely 

name isn't it ?) left the service ; good-byo ; 

we are rather late, and Mrs. Powers always 

relies on ns to help to enl«rtaiu the other 

guests. I bope our young people will be 

very friendly ; good-bye." ■

There was silence in the room for a 

minute or two after the goesta' departnr 

Mrs. Devenish and her eldest daughtt. 

were anxiously watching the £ice of the 

headof thehonse, who was uttering "ah's"] 

and other exclamations expressdve of pity ■

TAe Rigki of Tra-.uUitiKa Arliein fnm ■

for himself. Harty had returned to her 

post at the window, and £tood with lier 

back resolutely turned to tlio foom. At tlio 

expiration of the wearifiilly long minute 
Mr. Devenish addressed her. ■

I'm perfectly aware that you dou*t ac- 

knowledge any clium on my part to yonr 

confidence, Harty, but for your mother's 

sake yon might have saved me from walk- 
into this net," ■

What do you mean ?" she asked, 

slowly turning round and facing him; and 

her mother and sister, watching her in fear, 
saw that all softness had vanished from 

her &ce. ■

' I mean that you might have given 

the option of avoiding Claude Powers." ■

' Do you think that I would have come 

if I had known that my eyes would ever 

light on him or his?" she cried out pas- 

sionately ; " do you think all feeling has 

been crushed out of me ? Do you tbink 

that my heart has toi-ned to stone, and my 
nature to utter meanness " ■

" Now don't be melodramatic, pray," ho 

iuterrnpted, waving one slender-fingered 
invalid shand at her; "but just answer my 

simple question. I suppose, my dear, you'll 

not question my right to ask your daughter 

one simple question ?" ■

" Question your right, oh, Edward !" 

poor Mrs. Devenish whimpered. She had 

hoped for peace in tbis remote place, and 

her hope was proved vain already. Vain as 

every other hope had proved m her dis- 

appointed life. ■

" I'll swear it if you like," Harty cried, 

springing to the table with a bound that 

made Mr. Devenish jump. " I was as 

ignorant (until that woman told us) of 

Claude's having any interest in this place 

as my mother was, as yon were yourself." ■

" Do you mean to tell me that your de- 
voted lover never mentioned the name of his 

family place to yon?" Mr. Devenish asked, 

with a alight sneer. , ■

" You know he mentioned the Conrt to 

me and to you, dozens of times," she said, 

eagerly ; " but how was I to divine any 

more than yon could that it waa near Dills- 

borough ? Dillsborough ! whoever beard t^ 

the hateful place." ■

" And we can't afford to move again," 

Mrs, Devenish sobbed, " and you'll have to 

meet him, my poor Harty." ■

" And ho^may betray me, and poison 

my existence more than it is already," Mr, 

Devenish muttered, reproachfully. ■

•mt It th, AuUorr. ■

■,Goo'^lc ■
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Wild thooghtB oconrred to me of msb- 

1^ off somewhere — I knew not whither — 

I qneet of Boeetta; of taking np the 

porsoit where Manleverer and Diavolo had 
abandoned it But what could I do? It 

all too hopeless. And jet I felt fnrtotis 

at the thonght of remaining idle while 

Bbe was in peril. For I could not doubt 

that she was in peril. She was missing 
for certain. If she had fled alone it was 

bad enongb ; ho young as she was, eo fair, 

so poor, so helpless, so inexperienced as 

she needs must be in the world's ways, 

temptations, dangers. Bat if she bad 

gone with Lord Overbnry, had been lured 

away by him ! I could not bear the 

thought It was too terrible. ■

It was clear I could do nothing, but hope 

that, as Mauleverer had Buggested, all 

would prove to be a mistake, that she 

would be found at Dripford on bis retom. ■

Tet to think that all the time I had 

wasted loitering idly about the town, this 

had happened ! I had been close at hand, 

and yet again bad never stirred on her 

behalf, to protect her against her enemies, 

perhaps against herself. It was maddening. ■

My pony left to his own devices — for I 

was too much preoccupied to heed much 

what became of nim or of myself — carried 

me sirfely home. As we mounted the 
shoulder of tfae down that sheltered the 

hollow iu which the farm-bouse was bnilt, 

I noted that a light was burning in the 
kitchen. ■

I rang the stable bell and roused asleepy 

ficrvaut, resigning the pony to his charge. 

I tbfii entered the kitchen. My mothur ■

was seated by the fire, her knitting 

lap. ■

" How late you are, Duke ! I feared 

something had bappened." ■

" I was detained, I should say perhaps 

that I stayed, to see the lair by nigbt." ■

" Reuben has been home hours since." ■

"And my nncle is satisfied?" ■

" Quite satisfied ' But he is suffering a 

litUe. He complains of bis rheumatism. 

He went to bed early. Bat he seemed 

pleased the lambs bad sold so well." ■

" It was all Renbe's doing. I bad no 

share in it. He told you so, perhaps ?" ■

"No, he said nothing of that." ■

" It's true though. I missed him some- 

bow. The place was in snob a whirl." ■

" It matters little, Dnke, so that yon're 

home again, safe and welL How your hand 

bams! Ton're not ill, my boy?" ■

"No. I'm well enough, only Pardon ■

me, mother ; I did not mean to speak so 

roughly," ■

"You're tired, Duke, that's all. No 

wonder. It's been a long day, and all's 

been very new and strange to yon. A 

good night's rest " ■

" Mother," I said suddenly, " I met Lord 

Overbury in Dripford." ■

" Indeed !" She started, and it seemed 

to me that she had turned pale. But the 

light was not strong ; the candle on the kit- 

chen table was burning dimly, and the fire 

was sinking into a dull, fiamoless red. ■

"Ho knew yon?" she asked, rather 

faintly. ■

" Yes. He invited me to lunch with ■

"It was kindly meant, perhaps," she 

said with some effort apparently. " Bnt — ■ 

you like him, Duke?" ■

"No." ■

I was about to add that I hated him. I ■
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eliccked myself, however. She looked at 

Bie curiously. ■

" It is as well, perhaps. He is yonr 

uncle's landlord — for great part of the 

farm. Bnt, yon are not equals, Duke. 

Your positions are widely difi'erent. Ton 
canuot associate with him on fair terms. 

It ia not for nie to judge him, or to speak ■

disrespectfully of him. He is " she ■

hesitated. ■

" A nobleman," I said, rather bitterly. ■

" Tea. And yon are— my son. There 

ean be nothing in common between yon." ■

■'Ton know him, muther?" ■

" I have not seen him for many yeare." 

And she added after a pause, ' ' I never wish 

to see him more. Dake," she went on, 

resting her hand softly on my shonlder, 

" Lord Overbury is nothing— can be nothing 

to you. Avoid him." ■

" He wifl do me harm, you think ?" ■

" Heaven forbid, my boy." She kissed 

me tenderly ; there were tears in her eyes. 

" He must not come between us, Duke. 

He must never part us; promise me be 
sbail not." I was amazed at her sudden 

emotion, ■

" Indeed, I don't wish to see his face 

again." ■

She wmng my hand. ■

Roeetta's name was on my tongue. It 

was on her account, I knew, that I bad 

turned against Lord Overbury. For other- 

wise, surely, I had received but kindness 

at his hands. Mistaken kindness, it might 

be; yet well intentioned; could I donbtit" ■

I longed to speak of Boeetta, with 

boy's gnrrolonsnesa and fond craving for 

■ympathy. It would have so eased my 

heart to have told something of what was 

tronbling it, and to have given words to the 

vague suspicions and pains, regrets and 

yearnings that were tossing and burning 

■within me. They would have been more 

easily endiired,itseemedtome, could I have 

given them shape aud some definite sob- 

stance by speaking of them. I could not. 

Rosetta ! a rope-dancer ! flying with Lord 

Orerbniy after but a few minutes' speech 

with him ! How could I talk of such things 
to my mother P I had hidden little from 

her hitherto; bnt this revelation would 

seem insulting, monstrons, ontingeous. 

Slie would certainly fail to understand me, 

would misjudgetiie matter tonibly, sus- 

pect, rebuke mo for more than I merited. 

She had not seen Bosetta. Perhaps, she 

could never be brought to see her with my 

eyes. She would misoonceive her, think 

of her pi-obably as Manleverer, a Ear more ■

leoient judge, had thought and epoken 

— no, I could not do it. Bosetta must 

remain a secret ; yet it was hard to hide 

from my mother a tliiag tjiat -seemed bo ■

She thought me only over-fetigued and 

nervously excited, probably, hj experiences 

very new to me. I left her for a moment, 
in obedience'to an established rale Bt the 

Down Farm, to visit the stables and make 

save t^t my pony had been properly cared 
for. When I returned ahe nad raked out 

the fire, and p^ked up her knitting. ■

I thought I had never before seeu her 

looking BO Bad, enfeebled, and wan. Bnt it 

was now past miduight, and she was per- 

haps tired out with waiting for mj return. ■

I slept heavily for an hour or two, and 

then found myself starting up, restless on 

my bed, far too wakefnl for further repose. 

I occupied myself, or was occupied in spite 

of myself, in going through, over and over 

again, each event of the day, down to the 

ipost minnte particulars. All I had said 

and done, and my thoughts and feelings 
the while. All that had been said and 

done in mj presence, and, conjecturally, 

the thoughts and feelings of those I had 

encountered. And Rosetta, of course, en- 

gaged me incessantly. Or if^ for a time, 

I seemed able to banish her from my mind, 

she waa soon back there again, to the 

subjection of all other meditations. Her 

beauty, her graceful gestures, her glances, 

her nrords, all were present to me most 

vividly. And then came the terrible thought 

of her flight, of her unworthinoss. ■

Again and again I persuaded myself 

that this conld not be; that cruel injustice 

had been done her ; that some unfortunate 

accident, capable of very simple explana- 

tion, had brought the noat unfair suspicions 

upon her. Yet I had ever to b^n anew 

this iosk of self-persuasion. Could X resist 

the judgment of her fellows of the booth ? 

Wliat had they thought? Manleverer 

was no severe censor ; he had been in- 

clined to make excuses ; he had expressed 

himself with reserve ; yet could I question 
the conclusion at which he had arrived ? 

Would he have joined Diavolo in the pui-suit 
bnt that he felt some confidence as to the 

likely fate of Bosetta F He had known her 

longer and better, of course, than I did, who 
had seen her but for a few minutes. And 

though he had talked of finding her at Djip- 

ford ou his return, he was clearly not hope- 

ful on that score ; ho really believed — there 
could be no donbt of it — ^bat she had fled 

with Lord Overbnij. ■
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I was up early and about the farm, for 

I was loo itt at ease to lie in my bed ; action 

of some kind seemed indispensable to 

I found my uncle limping ivith rfaenmatic 

pnins in the farm-yard. The horses ' 

beinp hamesacd for the fields. ■

" Well, Duke, so yon aold the lambs 

well, I hear," he said to me, cheerily. 

*' Glad to see yon abroad ao early," ■

" I'm going on to Renlte." ■

" You'll find him in the ten acre bottom, 

jnst beyond the swedes." ■

I hastened onward, anxions to avoid 

questioning abont the fair. ■

Reubq was hard at work, pitching hurdles 

for the stock sheep. He had resumed his 

every- day olothea. For him the chief event 

of tha year was over. ThoBghtaof it and 

of the snccessfal part be had played in 

it, cheered him still ; bnt it was not his 

"way bo waste time in brooding over the 

past. He prided himself on what he called 

his " vore-cast." Probably, in his mind'a 

eye, if he possessed such an organ, he had 

already in view the lambs of ceit season, 
the flocks of the future. ■

I inqnirsd of him if he had been over- 

taken by — if he had seen anything of 

— a post-choise driven rapidly along the 

road from Dripford, on his way home ? ■

" Not that 1 moind, Measter Duke. Bnt 

there wiis a nation zight of carta and car- 

riages on the road. Jnst abont a lot 

of people. I danno as I ever saw more 

Tolks got together than there was at lair, 

yesterday." ■

" You saw nothing of Lord Overbniy P" ■

"Ecs, I zaw nn at fair anighst the market- 

plaace, jnst avore I started whoine. ' Well, 

sliepherd,' a' zays, ' hast zold lambs ?' 

* Eez,' I zays. ' What price ?' a' axes. 

' Trimming !' I zays." ■

" Ho wae alone ?" ■

" No, a'd a. young ooman alongside un." ■

" What like was she, Reube ?" ■

" I just didn't take pertickler notice, 
Measter Duke. 'Twam'tfor the likes of I 

to bo pryin' aboot hia lordship. A' zeemed 

a main apraok kind o' wench, though. 

Not from these parta, as I knows on. I ■

m't mind as I ever zet eyes on her avore, 

or shonld know her again if I was to zee 

her. There's always a caddling lot of 

women gets aboot fair, zee, sir. Where ■

I comes frnm, or where nm goes to, there ■

^aan't teil'ee. Ent nm. bain't there for 

much good, most-like, I be thinking." ■

" Was she tall or short ?" ■

" There, I caan't zay as to hecth (height) ■

f colour. A' was young, I moind, and ■

his lordship wag Inughin' and talkin'just 

as ft' always is. Main moggotty a* zeemed, 

and dree parts vuddled ; only 'tain't for I 

to be laying zo," ■

I could gather nothing farther from 

Renbe, and so departed, idly to watch the 

ploughing in an adjoining field, my thoughts 

little concerned, however, in that operation, 

I saw the brown earth striped with lines of 

a deeper browo as the bright colter clove 

and upturned the soil. I listened to the 

ploughmen's cries of direction to their 
teams of horses and oxen. " Ga oot !" 

" Coom bedder !" " There, right !" as the 

obedient cattle paced to and fro, fttrrowing 

the land with curious precision. But the 

while I was, in truth, thinking, dreaming 
of Bosctta. ■

In the afternoon, pleading some vi^ue 

ercnso, I know not what, I hurried out and 

rode hard as I could to Dripford.' ■

Compared with yesterday, the town 

seemed dead ; its inhabitants absent, or 
looked in slumber. Scarce a trace of the 

fair was discernible. The market-place 

was empty ; there might almost have been 

grass growing in the atreets. Sheep, 

shepherds, dogs, pons, hurdles, all were 

gone. The booths, tents, shows, swings, 
and theatre, were no more to be seen. ■

There wae not a soul in the coffee-room 

of the King's Head. Even fcho barmaids 

were absent from their post. A waiter 
conld not be found. ' ■

It was with difficulty I roused a sleepy 
oatler in the stable. But I conld elicit no 

information from him. Ho knew nothing 

of Lord Overbury ; save that he had been 

in the town yesterday, and was not there 

to-day. No post-chaise, he assejied, had 

left the King's Head. ■

I could learn nothing. In fact. ■

" And the showe and theatres, when 

will they be here again P" ■

" This time next year, most like." ■

" And where are they gone P Whore 

are they to be fonnd meanwhile ?" ■

" Lord knows !" he answered. 

. was no affair of his. He turned away, 

and fell asleep again upon a truss of straw. ■

CBiPTBE xa. LOST. ■

Did I love Roselt&P I fancied so; bnt 

I could not bo sure. I was, as she had 

said, " a mere boy." What did I know of 

love P What, indeed, did I know of any- 

thing? I had studied some few books; 

bnt of life and the world I had scarcely 

read a pf^. I bad been reared in ab- I 

solute retirement. The little village of ■
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Pnrrington had been to me a nniverae. 

Steepleborougli, and now Dripford, had 

been the fiirtheat points of my wanderings 

from home. The expedition to the great 

sheep fair tras the most memorable event 

in my career. And it had nearly tamed 

my brain. ■

Before this how few of my fellow-men 
I had ever even seen ! I could almost 

connt upon my fingers the names of those 

with whom I had interchanged speech. And 

how few women! My mother, Kem, a dairy- 

maid or two, the wivee and daughters of 
the farm servants who worked in the fields 

— there were not many to bo added to this 
list. To be snre there were \o be seen in 

Pnrrington Church on Sundays some be- 

ribboned bonneta and glaring shawls cloth- 

ing the fanners' spouaes of the neighbour- 

hood, and the apple-oheeked, sloe-eyed, 

broad-nosed Miss Rawsons, who sometimes 
came over &am the Lower Wick Farm at 

Bolboroogh to our afternoon service, and 

were thoagbt by their friends, and Iw them- 

selves, to DO very fine-grown, comely, and 

attractive yonng women. With these I 

had certainly conversed now and then, 

but not often, and always without interest, 

and npon indifferent topics — chiefly, per- 

haps, 'as to the state of the weather, the 

thriving of Mr, Bawson's crops, or the 

condition of his sheep. I conld find Httie 

else to say to them. I thought them good- 

natored and lively ; bnt boisteroos and a 

trifle vulgar. My mother, I remember, 

was always crit^al as to their style of 

dress, which she judged unbecoming and 

extravagant for their position in life. For 
the Lower Wick was bnt a small &rm ; Mr. 

RawBon was said to have been originally 

a "pig jobber," and was undoubtedly a 

rough and ancaltivated person. ■

No. The Miss Bawsone, for all the 

glare of their finery and the flashing of 

their round open eyes, were nothing to 
me. But Bosetta ! She was ae a new re- 

velation. The thought of her — the utter- 

ance of her name, audible bat to myself 

— sent a strange thrill through me — set 

my heart beating, my cheeks blnshing, my 

blood coursing and dancing through my 

veins with most exciting rapidity. ■

Bnt if I indeed loved her it was with a 

hoy's love : a nebulous poetio fondness that 

could assume no distinctness of shape or 

find certainty of expression ; that was yet 

content with its own vagueness; that did 
not aspire to possession, but was so largely 

leavened with reverence that it craved only 

for liberty to adore hombly, abjectly, at ■

the feet of its idol. It was, at this time, 

my crowning wish to see her again^only 

to see her, for however brief a span, and 

feed anew my eicess of admiration. It was 

all foolish and absurd enough, very likely. 

But, at [east, my boyish passion was in- 

stinct with a boy's purity and spirit of 
self-sacrifice. ■

: was strange that with all my citra- 

vaganoe on this head — and it, is, I think, 

a sort of tribute, so far, to its genuine- 

ness and integrity — that I never once con- 

cealed from myself, or strove to conceal, 

the wretched circumatances attending my 

first meeting with Bosetta, and marking 

her life, condition, and aspect. As it 

seems to m.e, I recognised fully all these 

disenchantments, and yet remained in spite 

of them wholly enchanted. I was at once 

sane and insane. She was to me an angel ; 

and yet a rope-dancer too. She was ex- 

quisitely beantifal ; yet her cheeks were 

;hty stained with paint, her dress 
trablo in its tawdriness. When I 

thought of her, as I did inoessantly, and 

conjured up from memory a vision of her 
as I bad firat seen her — and this I seemed 

for ever doing' — she appeared to me at 

once lovely and squalid. While I dwelt 

upon her wondrous charms of glance and 

expression, and form and colour, I conld 

yet note, not less certainly, her soiled 

dancer's dress ; her tarnished spangles, 

shabby ribbons, and frayed sandals. I conld 

admit that her speech to me had been abrupt 

even to rudeness; that her manner bad 

lacked refinement j that her life had been 

without doubt rough and wretched enough ; 

that her calling had entailed upon her a 

thousand degradations that could not bat 

blemish her nature, and destroy her self-re- 

spect. She was probably uncultivated, illite- 

rate; skilled in nothing but the poor artshe 

professed; waa content to win applause 

from the moat despicable of crowds. Yet 

seeing, knowing all this, I loved her. Her 

grace and beauty overcame and possessed 

me absolutely. I viewed her with a 

supreme tenderness and pity that subdued 
and absorbed all attendant considerations, 

however forcib^ they might be presented 

to me bj myself or by others. ■

Bat, indeed, there was no one to speak to 

me about her, there was no one to whom I 

conld speak. My love was my secret, nn- 

gnessed, assuredly, by its object, known to 

myself alone. It was at this period I pro- 

duced my first verses; love and Bosetta 

being of coarse their theme and bordeii. 

My first verses! I content myself with ■
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recording the fact. I have looked at them 

aince, years and years after they were 
written. I read them with amazement. 

Tet, at the time, how yeritable and sterling 
seemed their fervour ! ■

I was nnhappy, yet, somehow, pleased at 

being nn happy, proud of my passioD, not 

diasatisGed at bearing that I looked pale 
and worn. There was even a sort of com- 

fort in studying my image in the glass, and 

assuring myself of this Eict — yonng idiot 
that I was ! ■

I had seen nothing more of Roeetta ; I 

, could leam no tidings of her. I went long ■

I distances, almost to the foundering of my 

Jl pony, to various &irs and rarul festivals in. 
ii ihe county, and searched and inquired for ■

1 1 her in booths and shows of all kinds. Bnt ■

jl without avail. Indeed, while doing this I ■
i! felt that it was futile. She was lost to me. ■

jl I shoald never see her more. ■

Again and again I visited the lodge of ■

l{ Overbnry Ht^, and cross- questioned old 

Thacker as to ^le proceedings of his lord- 

ship. I learnt nothing. Old Thacker could 

I teU me nothing ; he had indeed nothing ■

|j to tell. It seemed quite certain that Lord 

j Overbury had not been near the ball for a ■

i loD^ time past. ■

! Once a ray of hope did, for a moment, 

i illumine my despair. The time for Lock- 

' port races had come ronnd again. On the ■

I I platform of a booth just outside the course, 
I ! I felt assored that I recognised Uaaleverer. 

1 1 He was parading round and ronnd in front 

\ of a travelling theatre mth other per- 

il formers varionsly dressed. Bnt he no 

' 'i longer played the [tart of a clown. He 

:' wore flowing robes, a majestic beard; a ■

j tinselled crown circled bis brows. He was 
i a king. ■

.1 I hurriedly mounted to the platform and 

-I spoke to him ; be knew me at once. He 

i\ looked old and dejected I thought; the 

i| lines in his fkce bad deepened much, bis 

(' cheeks were pendulous, and hia voice had 
I lost its old round-toned quality; be now 

spoke with difficulty, and in a harsh husky 

-I whisper. . He expressed great joy at meet- 

., iug me, wbUe deploring the evil fortune ■

I that still attendedhis professional exertions. ■

i "I'm not the man I was," he said; "but ■

I I still thb isn't quite the thing, is itP for 

I me — for me of all people ! I hope still for ■

'j better days; but 1 don't know — I grow 
I old. I can't afford to wait much lonj 

1 The tide's been too long taming. And 1 . _ 

I caught cold sitting on the bank watching 

j for change. It's my luck. My cough i" 

I Chronic asthma they call it. Attimeslcan ■

shout with the best of them — louder, and 

to more effect. For I was an elocutionist, 

if there ever was one, of the best school. 

Then comes my cough ^^in, and I'm — 

as you find me. So I'm cast for heavy 

business now ; and I try to make hoarse- 

ness pass for suppressed emotion. It's all 

I can do. Gold, &om exposure, and per- 

haps want. Ah, Master Duke, how often 

I've thought of the victuals of the Down 

Farm. All well there P That's right. 

Real victuals they were. Tes. I'm still 

among the bootbers. But not clown now. 
Hush. Not a word of that. It's not 

generally known. Ijosb of dignity in our 

profession is loss of money. And loss of 

money is hunger, and thirst, and — asthma. 

You were saying " ■

I had tried to in(«tject a question as to 
Bosetta. But I broke down. ■

" Diavolo," I said, " Where is be ?" ■

" Dead," repUed Manleverer. " What ? 
Tou've not heard of it F It made some 

too. He was trying the high jeff — the 

high rope, you know — and be wasn't sober. 

To do bim justice be seldom was. And he 

fell heavily. They picked him up — dead. 
Internal imuries, the doctors said. Kxit 
Diavolo. JHe was not a nice man. Yet 

he had been first-rate in his own line ; an 

inferior business when all's said ; bat he 

knew it all thoroughly, and could do it all, 

taken at his best, beyond any one I ever 

saw in that vray of life. You remembei- 

meeting us that night as we drove back to 

Drjpford ?" ■

I could now fairly inquire abont Bosetta. 
Manleverer shook his head- ■

" From that day to tbis, I've never seen 

her, nor beard a word of or from her. I 

thought she might have written a line to 

Mrs. Jecker, who'd been kind to ber ; but 

she didn't — women are not grateful gene- 

rally. Afraid of Diavolo ? Perhaps so. A 

clever little girl ; but there, she's gone." ■

" And you can't think what's become of 
her?" ■

" Perhaps. But where's the use P I 
don't know." ■

" Bnt yon think she went away ■

" Don't you ?" he asked quickly. " But 

it isn't our business, is it?" ■

" If I could only find her, Manleverer : 

if I could only see her again !" ■

He was silent, looking at me with a 

curious blending of wonder and pity. ■

" You're still a young farmer," he saidj ■

after awhile. ■

suppose my ■

Then he added, noting I 

" Come, don't ■
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you be chapfallen. Leave thai to me and 
others. TouVe life and the world before 

yon. Fortnnehasn't jetbeenhardnponyon. 
Think how she's served me ! And 1 was 

yonr age, once. Make better use of yonr 
time than I have done. And never fret. I 

don't. Though Heaven knows I've canse." ■

He wrnng my hand, He was summoned 

to enter the booth and tak« part in the 

performance. ^ ■

" For the tight-rope Ktrl, you'll langh 

about her, some day. Don't be angry, I 

don't mean immediately." ^ ■

Langh about Bosebta! I was angry. 

He apologised profusely, and I conld not 

bnt be appeased. Then be drew me aside, 

and, in a bnnied whispei-, implored a loan. 

I emptied my purse into his hand. ■

" Shall I pass yon into the boxes P" he 
asked. Poor Manteverer ! ■

I quitted the race - course Lnrriedly, 

withoot even waiting to see the Lockport 

Cup run for, although the loce for the 

Xiockport Cnp was the oliief "turf "event 

of onr country side. And the iavonrite, 
indeed, had been tniined within a few miles 

of Pnrrington, and much anxiety prevailed 
' thei^about as to his sucoess. ■

No wonder that when I met Farmer 

Joblingon myway home — be had been to a 

sale of forming stock at Denton — and conld 

not answer his question aa to the winner 

of the race, he thought " that boy of Mrs. 

Nightingale's" stArk mad, or a bom fool, 

he could not quite decide which. So I 

afterwards learnt he bad expressed himself 

in my regard to certain of his neighbours, 

who kindly made speed to publish his 

opinion. ■

That I was the occasion of mndi per- 

plexity and distress to my mother and my 

uncle I could not doubt. They forebore 

to question me ; waiting probably for ex- 

planation to come from me. We seemed 

all strangely silent, indeed, at the Down 

Farm. There was division amongst us of 

a new kind. If a certain lack of sympathy 
ever existed between us, and there were 

times perhaps when this was really the 

case, it now seemed curiously increased and 

intensified. They failed, as it was uatural 

enough thoy should &il, to understand me ; 

bow then could they sympathise with me P 

There was no shortcoming in their kind- 

ness to me ; this perhaps was rather aug- 

mented than otherwise. Bat they viewed 

mo somewhat as a patient, suffering from 

some undefined malady, that was atiko be- 

yond their skill to heal or their power to 

comprehend. And they watched me ; affec- | ■

tionately, and yet with au anxiety that had 

its dements, as it seemed to me, of suspicion. 

and distrust. They watched me, the while 

they seemed nnconscions of so doing, or 

busily sought to conceal tbe int«ntness of 

their regard, Ofl«n I noted my uncle's 

cold inquiring eyes steadfastly fixed upon 

me, while his face wore a baffled and be- 

wildered expression. Then, finding that 

he was in his turn observed, he wonld with 

a Btart endeavour to concern himself with 

some indifferent subject, speaking at random 

or permitting his snuff-box to engross his 

attention. My mother, too, scrutinised me 

not less persistently, saying little the while. 

Once, however, having convinced herself 

that I was really iU, she adjured me 

urgently to seek the aid of Doctor Tnrton 

of Steepleborough. It was with difficulty 

I could avoid submitting myself for cure 

of my troubled heart to the hands of that 

practitioner, our nearest medical man. ■

My &ilure as a fiirmer, too, became veiy 

apparent. I was conscious that in mycha- 

racter as " the young squire," I exhibited 

myself to signal disadvsjitage. I went to 

and tro, bitbor and thither, about the fields 

and among the labouring people, but I 

did little more than make manifest my 

deficiencies. I felt that I knew nothing, 

tliat I learned nothing. My uncle had 

reason enough to be dissatisfiod with me — 

to charge me with taking no interest in 

my oocnpation, with neglecting the oppor- 

tunities afforded me for improving myself 

Yet, if he reproached me, it was more by 
his looks than his words. ■

" Too remember what we had last year 

in that fifteen-acre field yonder, beside the 

firs ?" he asked me one day, ieeting me. - ■

" Vetcljos," I answered at random. ■

" No, no, Duke, yon forget," be said, 

with a disappointed air. "Barley ; some 

of the best barley I ever sent to market. 

There was none finer in the whole county. 

It's in clover, now ; and a very fine crop. 

What do yon think I ought to do with it 

for next year?" ■

" Swedes," I suggested. ■

" No, no ; wheat, and tJien swedes, per- 

haps, and then barley again; that's consi- 

dered a very good honest course. Fair to 

the land, to the landlord, and to the farmer. 

It's what they call the Norfolk conrse, and 

Norfolk fei-ming's thonght highly of. Yon 

should try and recollect l^ese things." ■

I did try, yet somehow I failed. ■

It was a very hard winter that year, I 

remember. The spring seemed never 

coming. There had been a long continu- ■

V ■
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auceof eeyere froatand biting winds, witb 

heavy falls of snow. It was an anxions 

time for all onr fenners and flock- masters ; 

the poor sheep suffered severely. The 

ponds were all frozen ; th9>Toads were im- 

passable ftlmost. Benbe was at his folds 

day and night. His devotion to his duty, 

to his master's interests, knew no bounds; 

he foaght againet the elemente with ex- 

ceeding gallantry. The fainting ewes had 

oftentimes to be dng bodily out of deep 
snow-drifts ; ihe new-born iambs entered 

npon life ander most trying conditions, 

found themselves oconpants of a very hard 
aod bleak world indeed. Death decimated 

the flock. Poor B«abe was in despair. 

Oitentimes I found him stripping on bis 

coat to wrap it round his Infant lambs; 

shivering in his shirt-sleeves himself, yei 

content if they conld bnt be kept warm 

and alive. It was Indicrons, perhaps, yet 

it was, in its way, genuine heroism. No 
mother could have lavished more care and 

tenderness upon her baby children. He 
was content and comforted in that his 

pains and zeal were not wholly unavailing ; 

and be took pride in some specific of bis own 

devising, composed, I think, of warm milk 

and gin, with which he freely dosed his own 

ailing young charges in their earliest stages 
of animation, ^e lost fewer lambs than 

any of onr neighbours, altboagh that was 

not saying very mnch. ■

My ande was gratified that I did all in 

my power to assist the shepherd, that I 

was with him early and late, relieving him 

of some labour, and oftentimes taking his 

place as night- watelTer by the fold. The 
fact was that I bad need of occupation 

and exoitemrait of any sort ; thai I slept 
bnt ill ; that it was a relief and satisfaction 

to be about doing something — anything. ■

. It was late in tho afternoon. A fWiaty 

snnset lent a rosy flush to the snow-laden 

landscape. There stretched ont before 

me a vast sea of dazzling white waves 

and tender purple-grey shadows. I was 

warmly wrapped in a shepherd's coat, 

wandering I scarcely knew whither, idly 

noting the strange wintry beauty of the 

scene; the snow crunching noisily under 

my heavy boots, my devious track marked 

npon the down by deep indentations. I 

was advancing towards the flr plantation, 

lured by the sight of the whitened trees, 

each branch and leaf sustaining its feathery 

load of snow, as though it had been a 

trophy or a prize ; or bent on watebing the 

rays of the sinking sun glancing among the 

boughs iu ruddy arrows of misty light. ■

Suddenly — could it be? — I perceived a 

figure in the plantation. A woman seated 

npon a pile of fallen fir trunks, crouching, 

covering her face with her hands. I was 

within a few paces of her before she stirred. 

Then she looked up. I almost screamed 

in my amazement. ■

It was Rosetta ! ■

BLACKMAIL. ■

BuCKUAiL, like other evils, has a won- 

derful tenacity of life. It is indeed no 

novelty, altiiough its changes of shape are 

worthy of Proteus. Illicit payments and 

ill^al demands, or quasi- demands, have 

no doubt-existed in all ages of the world. 

Extortion is coeval with human society. 
In its rudest and earliest form it was levied 

by wholesale, and with a ample directness 

of action that might be onderstood by a 

child. A petty principality paid tribute -te 

some mighty kingdom hard by. A peaceful 

people bought ofl'the hostility of somo clan 

of warlike barbarians. Tho Danegeld— the 

sword of gold by the aid of which England 

BO often purchased a precarious tmco from 

the pagans of the north — was identical 

in principle with tho ignominious ransoms 

wrong fi^jm Rome, first by the Gaul. and 

then by the Goth. The bribes by which 

Rob Itoy and his caterans were induced 

to spare the cattle of their Lowland neigh- 

bours, were akin to those regarding which 

the tourist who ventures beyond Jordan 

has to haggle with the greedy sheikh who 

is to protect him from the rapacity of 
other tribes. ■

The exaction of arbitrary tolls is one of 

the oldest and most general impediments 

to travel- A modi»val merchant, for ex- 

ample, resembled a sheep forcing its way 

through briers, and leaving on every thorn 

a scrap of torn fleece. All along the Rhine 

each mountain peak had its strong oasHe, 

whence a robber-baron snn'eyed the broad' 

river, and the rooky road, ready to pounce 
on boat or tnun of pack-mules with the 

swoop of a hawk that espies some incau- 

tious covey of partridges. The trader 

whose routo lay 'among Flemish meadows 

and corn-fields fared little better, for were 

there not lying in his path frequent fron- 

tiers, where his Grace of GTieldora, and 

my Lord of Clevcs, and the Prince Bishop 

of Liege, and his Highness of Brabant, 

and his Mightiness of Burgundy, and the 

Free Cities of tho Holy Roman Empive, 

required, per proxy of harpy-eyed intcii- ■
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dante, and Bwaggering men-at-arms, a slice 

of every commercial cake that was carrieil 

oeroBS the bonndarj f In the East, Mecca, 

and Samarcand, and Bagdad were to be 

reached only by those who had coaxed and 

feed Bedouin, Turcoman, and Kurd into 

tolerant good homonr, while in Africa a 
caravan has ever been considered, in the 

expressive jargon of the Soadan, as " Dam- 

malafong," a thing for prey and plnnder, 

mnlcted to-day by a negro king, and sub- 

ject on tbc morrow to a tax enforced ai the 

point of the spear by Moslem mUranders. ■

In comparatiTely civilised conntries, and 

especially nnder a system of centralised 

despotism, blackmail natarally changes its 

character. Small tyrannies and tyrants 

are swallowed np by the Imperial Gar- 

gantna, and satraps, proconsots, and man- 

darins are presumed to be merely the 

pnssive instruments of the one sovereign 

will that sways the destinies of the nation. 

Of course this method, &om inherent 

faults, has never worked smoothly in 

practice. The jack-in-office, by whatsoever 

sonorous name he may be called, whose 

business it is to plunder fbr his master, is 

perfectly certain to rob still more unscru- 

pulously on his own account, and to his 

greed must be added the hnn^r of all 
his deputies and led captains, his satel- 

lites, henchmen, and hangers-on. It is 

a Persian proverb, that when the shab 

asks for an egg, his servants demand a 

cow, and, indeed, the snowball of exaction 

grows with the multiplication of those 

wlio are the willing tools of power. 

The Turkish soldier, nfler living at free 

quarters, modestly requests to be paid 
hard cash for the wear and tear of ] 

teeth, and, in many European and Asiatic 

countries, tbe privates in that great host of 

civil plu;emen which the government re- 
tains in'its service most choose between a 

lingering death by famine, and the 
of unlaw^ contributions from those with 

whom they have to deal. ■

Justice, a tempting commodity, has not 

seldom been dealt in as unblushingly as if 
it bad been cloth or butter to be vended 

by the yard or by the pound. This pecnliar 

variety of tbe noxious weed, blackmail, 

readily extirpated in a strong and healthy 

state, 6ndsfavoarabIe conditions of growth 

where the moral standard is low, and tbe 

public conscience dull. We in England 

bave not had to reckon judicial corruption 

among onr national shortcomings. The 

lasting indignation which Bacou^ venality 

evoked, would to Neapolitens or Mexicans ■

appear absurdly misplaced. The so-called 

compliments, Uie giits of money or pro- 

duce, with which, in days long past, a 

few English suitors bave approadied a few 

English judges, were not deemed so de- 

grading to donor or recipient as we should 

most properly consider them. They 

not intended as the price of a judicial 

/decision, but rather as a means of securing 

an early bearing. It was prompt justice, 

perhaps a little leavened by indulgence, 

which the giver strove to procure ; a little 

underhanded oiling of tbe legal machinery ; 

and bargaining for the gain of a lawsuit 
was Dnkuown, And in even the most da- 

based commnnity there exists a wholesome 

instinct of repugnance to the habitual 

maladministration of justice which cannot 

fail to keep the mischief within bousds. 

We read of cadis who weighed Hassan's ■

Srofiered purseagaiustthatof Selim, and of Russian magistrates, who met plaintiff and 

defendant with the pertinent question, 

" What will you give?" But such bare- 

faced traffickers in verdicts wera, we may 

be snre, outnumbered by the hnmdmm 

functionaries who dispensed decrees that 

were tolerably equitable, while the legal 

cormorant was never safe from 'being forced 

to disgorge his prey, and his Ufe along with 

it, by the unceremonious interference of 

some shah, sultan, or governor, mors 

lynx-eyed than was common. ■

Grace, however, the king's bounty, the 

goodwill of my lord high treasurer, the 

smile of his grandeur the bishop, or of 

some other potent personage, lay or eccle- 

siastical, had its market value long after 

hireling judges l^ad become nearly or quite 

extinct. London was always full of young 

men, who, like Shakespeare's Roderigo, had 

put money in their purses, and sowed the 

golden seed in hopes of a glittering harvest. 

Tall, rawboned I^lph sought his majesty's ■

thought to have a pretty wit, went about 

with copies of verses in the pocket of his 

best doublet, and burned to recite hia 

rhythmic fancies before a fashionable au- 

dience. Handsome Harry, who had been 

equipped for his metropolitan venture by 

tbe combined efforts of his admiring 

&mily, and whose laced shirts and coat of 

green satin slashed and pinked with silver 

bad sorely diminished hie sister's slender 

dowiy, already saw himself a courtier liv- 

ing on some comfortable sinecure. Even 

sober Tom, with supple backbone and 

iaultless Latinity, had come to London with ■
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wnggle himself into & fat benefice, and 

that the shorteet road to preferment lay 

throngh some great man's antechnmber. 

AH these aspimnts, in one shape or another, 

paid blackmail. Now, it was a broad piece 

slipped into the willing palm of the patron's 

confidential servant, now a tavern bill or a 

tailor's acconnt defrayed to pleasure some 

Qrnb-streot bard, at whose bnfiboneriee the 

yonttg bloods of the conrt condescended to 

langfa when in their caps. Anon it was a 

parse tremnlonsl^ pressed npon my lord 
himself, along with the abject entreaty of 

his lordship's worefaipfnl good word with 

king or minister. Cerberas bad many 

heads, and a sop was seldom nnweloome to 
each and all of tjiem. ■

France wa^, perhaps, daring the eeven- 

teenth and eighteenth centnries, the happy 

han ting- ground of those who lired by black- 

mail. For every place-Beekerwhohaonted 
the Mall or the Park there were a score 

whose red-heeled shoes were familiar with 

the pavement of Yersailles. On the other 

side of the Channel there was, indeed, mnch 

more to give away than ever lay at the dis- 

posal of Bngiish sovereigns and statesmen. 

It is wonderfnl to reflect on the patience 

with wfaich a burden of tazatiou, ^^nally 

growing more and more intolerable, was 

endnred by the bnlkof the nation. Almost 

eqaally amasing, to the stadeut of historical 

tecords, is the pertinacions and clamoroas 

fiishion is which tlie privileged classes 

forced their demands npon royalty. £z- 

conpt from taxes, masters of two~thirds of 

the soil of France, and with a traditional 

right to all that was choicest in the wide 

po,tronage of the crown, the nobility and 

clergy still craved for hard money, for pen- 

aionfl, gifts, and gratifications, with a 

hnngry eagerness which it was impossible 

to appease. ■

The Bonrbon monarcbs of France, ap- 

parently all-powerfnl, were in reality little 

more than glorified sharers of the spoil 

among the nobles of their prodigal oonrt. 

The great officers of state had a freehold 

right to their posts abont the person of the 

king. All over the realm stretched a net- 

work of titular employments, often ob- 

solete, often absnrdly useless, bat all as 

completely private property as the ch&- 

teaa of me marquis, or the manor-hoase 

of the chevalier. Each r^ment belonged 

to the colonel whose name it bore, and 

who knew to a pistole its value in the 
market. Presidents and counsellors of 

parliament held their places in the tribnnal ■
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as they held the silver plats in their oaken 

presses, 'as something for which they had 

paid, and which they were at liberty to sell. 

And besides the needy yonng abb6s beg- 

ging for the rents of some monastery that 

they would never see, while they wasted its 

revenues in Parisian amusements, besides 

the applicants for military, jndicial, or dip- 

lomatic promotion, there were hundreds of 

voices always swelling the chorus of " Give, 

give !" Crowds of suitors hovered aroand 

the royal pnrliens, resolved t-hat, if the 

king did not portion tlkeir danght«rs, pen- 

BiOD their sons, or indemnify themselves for 

some snpposititions injury or service, it 

should not be for want of importunity. Sup- 

pliants so shameless as these were not Hkely 

to recoil trom bribery, if thus the royal 

&voar could be won. Accordingly pots-de- 

vin, homages, and other varioasly- styled 

payments were constantly offered to those 

who were supposed to have easy access 

to the most Christian king. Under Louis 

the Fifteenth in especial, there was almost 

an open auction for the sale of what the 
monarch had to bestow. ■

Yails, perquisites, and fees to servants 

may fairly be included under the general 

head of blackmail. In the last century 

this abuse bad swollen, in £agland at 

least, to almost anbesrable dimensions. 
Qentlenlen of modest income hesitated 

before accepting my lord the earl's hospi- 

tality. The dinner might be excellent, and 

the company of the finest, bat the guest 

had too often a drop of bitter ia bis cup, 

that spoiled the flavour of the claret, as he 

remembered tbe awfat ordeal of departing 

betwixt a double file of rapacious menials, 

every cue of whom considered himself as 

basely defrauded if the present which he 

received were not np to the standard of bis 

expectations. A little lower in the social 
scale were the houses where " card and 

candle money" was exacted from those who 

were rash enough to sit down to the whist- 

table, or to partoke of supper. The besom 

of Time has swept away tiiis last abuse, but 

it is still an expensive luxury to visit at 

one of those country mansions that are the 

boast of rural England, and especially if 

the Bojourner be inclined, for once, to imi- 

tate toe feats of the provincial Nimrods 

aroaud him. Sir John, whose pride is in 

his well'Stocked covers, and who vaunts 

that every pheasant costs him a guinea be- 

fore it drops to tbe gun, must surely be 
aware that his guests pay fantastic prices 

to his chief gamekeeper for the amn 

tion which they employ in knocking ■
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thoso bariey-£ed birds, and that, while a 

"hot comer" ia deferentially allotted to 

the free-handed donor of a nistling bank- 

note, acowla and neglect are ihe portion of 

the " shabby" fellow who last October re- 

mnnerated the sorrioes of Hr. Ramrod by 

the ^ft of a pitiful sorerdgn. Lord Hark- 

away, who moanta half & Bcore of horseless 
Tisitors for a lawn meet of his nnriTalled 

pack, can hardly be in ignorance that the 

ctnd-groom and his enbordinates reckon aa 

eonfidently on being paid — and well paid- 

far eat^ sleek-necked steed, as if Harkanay 

Castle stsblee were those of a London job- 
maater. ■

Onr &tihers and grandsires of the coach- 

mg days were accostomed to groan ovet 

the extorldonB vhich then attended a long 

joamey by stage or miul. The rabicond 
coachman had to be remembered, the red- 

eo«it«d guard not forgotten, while the tra- 

Ycller who quitted a wayside inn found 

•n the first landing Betty Chambermaid, 
with ontetretched band fiimiliar with half- 

«rowns, a few steps lower down the nap- 

kiacd waiter, hard-eyed and glib of speech, 

and in the hall the Boots expectant, ready, 

if not contented, to point out the par- 

simonious pilgrim as a butt for the derisive 

jeers of a sympathetic knot of postilions 

and carriage - washers. And although 

thronghout civilised Knrope attendance is 

sow a fixed charge in the hotel bill, few, 

very few, travellers have the moral hardi- 

hood to disregard the speaking looks which 

warn them that custom esacts that they 

«hould pay twice over for service rotdered. 

When first the snorting dragon of steam 

bore down the feeble oppoaition of the old 

coaches, one of the merits of railways was 
announced to be the abolition of a nambcr 

of vexatiooB imposts onee deemed inse- 

parable from the act of journeying in a 

public conveyance. In some respects this 

confident prediction has been realised. The 

swait stoker pouches no shillinga, the care- 

worn engine-driver has by no means suc- 

ceeded to the dignity and emoluments of 

Mr. Coachmui. The ^ard is as polite to 

ladies who give him nothing as to jonng 

men who do. Ent the fostias-clad porter 

suites a discriminating eye for the pro- 
bable donor of loose silver, a serene scorn 

for the obsolete proclaraatiou which forbids 

the servants of the company to accept 

money, and prompt nitention is considered 

as a fan- equivalent for cnrreat coin. ■

That a cabman should regard himself 

as an injured being when tendered his 

legal fiire, a circumstance which often ■

sorely pnzzlca the intelligent foreigner on 

his first visit to London, is perhaps not so 

veiy remarkable. The enormous extent of 

the capital prevents the adoption, as in 

Paris and elsewhere, of a uniform rate of 

payment, so that a small financial and geo- 

graphical problem demands solution each 

time that a journey is made in a hackney- 

carriage. That the tarifi* seems low in itself, 

and that miles have a teudenOT, in the 

cabman's imagination, to ancceoa one an- 

other with a rapidity strange to the impar- 

tial scrutiny of oalm science, is also natnial 

enoagh, considering how very easily we 
credit that which it is convenient to us to 

believe. But in tmth the whole state of 

public opinion on the vexed subject of-cab 

fares is a relic of the epoch of extortion, 

rufGanism, and &lse shame, which went 

befi>re. The jarveys and chairmen of 

London, the Thames watermen, the portera 

who shoijldered portmanteaus belonging to 

voyagers in Hessian boots and roquelauros, 
had estabUshed a kind of vested interest 

in wrong doing. That when a steam- 

packet bound for Rotterdam or Antwerp 

lay in mid-river, First Oars and his fellow 

Triton should obstinately keep the wherry 

bobbing about at the distance of a cable's 

length from the ship's side, until the 

entrapped hirers bad agreed to pay a 

couple of guineas ";^Mtmonei," instead 
of some two shillingshonesEtydue for tlieir 

conveyance, was thought merely a piece of 

sharp practice. The only way of turning 

the tables on some abusive giant of the 

shoulder-knot was to defeat him in single 

combat, and even in the days when Jackson 

taught boxing, those who were competent 

to engage in such a task could have been 

but a minority. Neither to thrash an 

extortioner, nor to comply with his de- 

mands, was held to in^Iy a mixture of 

stinginess and eSemiuacy worthy of the 

heartfelt contempt of a fintish mob, and 

as such was often visited by promiscuoos 

pelting with mud and cabbage-stalks. The 

cabman is, after nil, a mild and revised 

edition of the ancient ministers to the needs 

of locomotive Londoners. ■

Crossing the Line, originallya rough but 

not necessarily ill-natured outbreak of 

animal spirits and horseplay, was by de- 

grees changed into on ingenious method of 

wringing btackmail from the passongers of 

an Indiaman. It was certainly more agree- 

able to extend enforced liberafity to Nep- 

tune and his band of sturdy mummers, 

than to commemorate the passage of the 

eqnatOT- by b^g soaped and scraped, ■
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ducked and drenched, in blinding brine 

and TillftnooB lather, bnt it was better still 

when the ram-dnnking, tobacco- chewing 

Bea-king and hia mimic coart were im- 

proved for eTer from off the face of the 

waters by the combined efforts of Waghom 

and of steam. The C&morra of Naples, 

which lasted till that yeet«rday which 
witnessed the rennioa of dismembered 

Italy, was a remarkable inetance ofjllegal 
_t 8xati on submitted to without a mnrmnr. 

When the great gang had been finally 

broken np by the Italian police, the Nea- 

politans of the lower class felt, for a time, 

that nneasy alarm which sheep feel when 

abandoned by dog and drover on a strange 

high-road. The market-woman crossed 

hereeU as she took np her accustomed 

station without seeing the business-like 

agent of the Gamorra gliding towards her 

to take toll of her butter and ripe figs. 

The winning gambler muttered his orison 
to Hercules and Saint Jannarina when no 

authoritative hand was ontstretohed for a 

sbare^iS the bright ducats. Bronzed'Eflher- 

men, who had dnly set aside the little heap 

of fresh-caught 'fish that was llie perquisite 

of the Camorra, grew saspicions and on- 

happy when no notice was taken of the 

offering. It was not immediately that 

those w hose c ontributions swelled tfe* 

reyf nnefi' ni' t.Ke mysterious associatioi 

conld convince themselves that the compact 

was dissolved, and the brotherhood of the 

dagger no longer powerful to protect or to 

panish. ■

Blaotmail sometimes assumes the form 

of presents, praiodical, or given only on 

some remarkable occasion. Wedding gifts 

belong to the latter cat«gory, Etrennes and 
Christmas boses to the former. "Tfew 

Tear's Day has it terrors for many a Pa- 
risian bacbelor of moderate means. If he 

be an elderly yonng man — and there are 

nH a few gar9ons ik marier, whose var- 

nished boots have trodden the polished 
hard wood of his friends' floors for more 

seasons than they would care to acknow- 

ledge — he sighs for the good old times of 

Orleanist simplicity, when a few flowers, 

a few bonbons, and some toys of triQing 

value, sufficed to set him right with hia 
entertainers and their families. Alas ! 

bouquets of rare exotics cost more and 

more money as the Nouvel An comes 

round ; Jolls become each year more gor- 

geous as to their wardrobes, and more 

Ufe-liko as regards their size j sweetmeats 

are no longer acceptable unless enclosed in 

showy boxes that triple the expense of the ■

gandy sngar-^lmns inside, and the critical 
children of this generation think scorn of 

such hnmble plaj^hings as inspired trans- 

ports of delight when displayed before 

their aunts and nncles. The concierge, 

too, Monsieur Fipeleb, is as a lion in the 

path, each first of January finding him 

harder to satisfy, gmffer, greedier, more 

implacably tyrannical than before. Poor 

Anatole ! [loor Jules ! Ab they spread 

their scanty store upon, the green cloth of 

the writing-table, and^call to mind how 

many claimants there are for every five- 

franc piece, how cordially must they wish 

for any decent excuse for rushing into the 

country, there to remain until the new 

year should be well be^on, and Etrennes 

regarded already as things of the past. ■

Our English tribulations at Cnristraas 

are more patiently submitted to than the 

extravagant New Tear's tax which has 

grown to ita present Parisian proportions 

during the lavish expenditure of tlio Second 

Empire ; but paterfamilias, if worried aqd 

pertnrbed by the inky snowdrift of legiti- 

mate bills, must often qaestion himself as 

to tile right by which beadle ajid . bell- 

man, sweep and scavenger, the Waits that 

make night hideous with cracked clarionet 

and braying favmbone, the journeymen 

butcher and baker, and, in short, all and 

sundry who profess to have contribnted to 

his comfort, levy tribute at Yule tide. 

The postman's yearly fee is, perhaps, tho " 

one that is the least grudged, for few are 

BO unfortunate as not to have a lively 
interest in their letters ; and most house- 

holders appreciate the activity of the zea- 

lous Mercury whose knock, in all weathers, 

is so punotnal and so welcome. This, like 

poor Uohin's tap, tapping with an anxious 

little beak outside the irosted window-pane, 

in quest of crumbs, is probably the most 

innocent among the varieties of blackmail. ■

LAY ME LOW. ■

Lit mo kw, my woik is done, ■

I Bm ireatj. lay me lo*, 
Whers the wild flon era wno the lun. ■

Whore the balmy breeifi hioir, 
Wh?n the buttcrflj tab« wia;, ■

Whf re the oapezii drooping grow, 
^'hcre tbe yctuOK bir<la cbirp and tio, ■

I am weary, let me go. ■

Alwe ■ rong, ■
Always to miintain Ihs right, 

Alvaya vith a itubborn hiart ■

Tating, giTing Uoir for blow. 
Biotber, I hsTe played my part. ■

And nm wsirj, lot me go. ■
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Stern tfae nvld and bitter cold, 
Irktone, paiofui lo ruduK, ■

ETerjiitKre « lora of gold. 
Kovhere pit? for the poor. ■

Pndn, hypocri»y, had iho», 
Draw the coitiio, cIom mino fje», 

1 &ni we^Tjy let ms go. ■

Other* 'cbuioii *hen I tm c^a ■

Miy niton tb* biltle-ntll, 
BhtcIj lead the gaoA caue on, ■

PtghiiDg in tha which I fsU. 
God may quicken goiiie true Boul ■

Here ta take nij pUea below 
In tha hf roe*' mueter-roU. ■

1 UD vearj. let ma go. ■

lield u ■ ucklar, ■

Prape the etandard on tha wall, 
I h»e drained the mortal eup ■

To the GDiih. drwi and all. 
When oni wtirk ia done 'tia bait, ■

Brother, h^t that we ibould ga- 
rni awfarj, let me re«t, ■

i'm awearj, laj ma low. ■

THE OBSERVATIONS OP 

MONSIEUR CHOSE. ■

VUl. AT DOUlKOes. ■

"Madahg Chobb is qnit« right," Ton- 

nerre ventored to remark to me, while, 

nith his long fingers, he shuffled the 

dominoes. " Look at GeDest's vay of 

arranging tlie gOTemment of the 4th of 

September. The first, Monsienr de Eoche- 

fort, is at the bagne. The second. Monsieur 

Jnles SimoD, is Minister of Pablic InBtmc- 

tion. Tho third, Mossicnr Oambetta, 

the hope of France. The fourth, Monsienr 

J. Favre, is called a forger by the third. 

The fifth. Monsieur Cremienx, is outraged 

by the second. The sixth and seventh are 

ambassadors. Theeighth,Mon8ienrTrochu, 

is dragged throngh the mod by the first, 

the third, and the fifth. The ninth, Mon. 

sieor Glais-Bizoin, is epnmed by all the 

rest. It's ignoble. Chose. Is there a 

honest man left in France? Tonr play." ■

" Upon my word, Tonnerr*, your sym- 

pathy with womankind will end by warp- 

ing your judgment." I made this answer 

angiily. " Not that I can agree with the 

people who cry treason everywhere; and 

never believe a man is onfortnnate, 

always that the fallen man is a traitor 

wish I had tbo spirits of Cham. He can 

always langh. . Tfaecoantry ison the verge 

of another revolution, because Monsienr 

Thiers is indisposed. Iiet him cot his 

finger, and the funds will rnn down. Cham 

prescribes a new constitution for France 
under which the President will be bound 

by law to show his tongue thrre times a 

day, to prevent financial crises on the 

Bourse. The laughter over national dis- ■

aster is tho puzzling part of my country's 

politics to me. The Tuileries are a charred 
ruin. Are we nsbamed of it P No. Two 

clever fellows pass. One suggests it would 

make a first-rate museum — of draughts! 

There is catarrh in every angle of it. I 

shiver at the jest." ; ■

" We must be more eerlons. Chose. It 

is your play. We must get rid of the 

funny gentlemen who will hang their little 

jests upon the funeral car of their dearest 
friend. It is our curse that we are so 

Bpirituel. I play." ■

Tonnerre is right. " I had a lively ride a 

few days ago with half a dozen deputies. 

They were in the highest spirits, altJiongh 

the fortunes of the country were at a low- 

ebb ; and indulged in some very witty 

speculations. One honourable farceur sug- 

gested a compromise of all existing difiS- 

culties. ' Give,' said he, ' the presidency 
of the Senate to the Count of Ohambord ; 

the chairmanship of the Council of StAte 

to the Duke of Aumale ; and the presi- ; 

dential fauteuil of the I>epaties to' the { 

Prince Imperial, and thus, with the LittJe I 

Man president for life, all susceptibilities 

would be satisfied, and wo should run upon 

wheels, each of us with a fair bit of the 

cake in his bands.' " ■

" The rascals !" growled Tonnerre. " I 

can't play. It's the bit of cake tliey're all 

running afler, while the workpeople want 
bread." ■

"It's a game of devil-take- the-hind- 

most," was my observation, and I gave 
Tonnerre an instance that had come within 

my own knowledge. " Some Gfly yean ago 

two young men came to Parits from the 

sooth, one was named Beanme, tfae other 

Tliiers. They dined together at a twenty- 
two sous restaurant. Beaume was an 

artist, Thiers an arthritic. They were 

chums, and in the beginning Beaume bad 

the advantage, for he had great talent as 

an artist, whereas his friend was but a poor 

ai-t-critic. Beaume used to eay to Adolphe, 

' You know as much about art as my 

slipper' That WAS true; but Thiers had 

more than one string to his how. And so 

he struck off in a new direction, leaving 

the artist, who bad only one string, far 
behind him. Beanme' is still an artist of 

merit, and has heon a knight of the Legion 

of Honour for thirty years ; but how many 

people have heard of his talent ? But who 
has not heard of the Uttle art-critic who 

knew no more about pictnrfa fifty years 

ago than his chum's slipper ? The art- 

critic is president of us, aud his old com- ■
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panion is not certain of n comer in the 

ealon. \Vc are all players of the same 

pnme, Tonnerre, with France for our stage. 

When yon tell me a certain man is a 

patriot, I say he is a winner. When 

Monsienr Patin pnt np the other day for 

the Municipal Conncil, and iasned that 

flowery manifesto, and when he was op- 

posed by that incendiary chemist, Gni- 

manve, with his red poBters — what did we 
see?" ■

" Two faiaenrs d'emharras — two saltim- 

banques," was Tonnetre'e prompt reply. ■

" Jjuo ; two mnnerain theraceof devil- 

iafee-the-hindmost. Patin pretended that 

he had relnctantly pat down his bags of 

brown sugar to serve his country in the hour 

of her peril ; while Ouimanve aired him- 

self as n sacrifice to the triumph of demo- 
cratic ideas." ■

" Bah," g;row1ed Tonnerre, " yon are neg- 

lecting the game, Chose. The double six." ■

Bnt I would not be diverted from my 

point by dominoes. " We want unselfish- 

ness in these times ; we want heart ; we 

wantconrage. This fencing with tongnea ) 

these fights and plots of the infinitely little ; 

these ignoble compromises which bring 

the Pfttins and the Gnimauves to the front ; 

these gods from the gutters; this drinking 

of sugar and water, and phrase-making oyer 

unhappy Trance ; these dances of death to 
the air of Ca Ira mean national annihilation." ■

" Chose," said Tonnerre, presently, when 

I had beaten him, and when he was pay- 

ing our reckoning, " I should advise yon, 

my friend, to be more circnmspect in your 

ol^rvations on passing events. It is yon 

bourgeois who are the canse of every one 

of the evils yon deplore. Yon chatter like 

monkeys, when you should bo acting like 
men. Do yon Enow what is happening ; 

nay, shall I ask, do you know what hae 

happened?" ■

I waited to hear in silence. I shall never 

foi^et the solemnity and agitation with 

which the old man spoke. ■

" Cannot you see it, man p" The 

wrinkled hand, scarred with a sabre- cut 

dealt by a Muscovite sword, while it held 

the flag of France in tho front of battle, 
■was pomted to the street. " Ton see no- 

thing ; bnt I see the clear outline of the 

ragged fignre. From its cruel eyes to its 

flat feet, it is covered with red rags — made 
of the standards it has soiled and torn. The 

teeth are clenched like those of a hnngry 

tiger. Was ever a more bmtal caricature 
of a human head? The hair is matted 

upon the low skull. Mark the knotted ■

sinews of the bnll-tbroat.. The lean, ignoble 

fignre is all angles. The gnarled joints 

are of monstrous size. Blood drips from 

the nails of the fingers. The legs are 

muddy to the knees. The feet seek the 
line of route where the dirt is thickest and 

slimiest. The point of a knife and tho 

barrel of a pistol peep through the red 

rugs. Cowanls that they are — the crowd 

make way for the monster while he walks. 

The respectable citizens scowl, and hold 

their noses, and turn their backs; but not 

one lays a hand upon the bmte.* And 

pray, Monsienr Chose, great critic of mo- 

dem politics, whither, think yon, is that 

pestilent wretch bound ?" ■

I confessed my inability even to bctzard 

a conjecture. ■

" To the workshops. To the houses of 

the poor. To the cabins of the match-bo^ 
makers of Belleville. To the skilled and 

intelligent cabinet-makers and bronze- 

workers cf the east of Paris. The red rags 

will madden them as they stand by their 
lathes and benches. And then, Monsienr 

Chose, the bourgeois will learn another 

lesson, by which — cased as he is, I admit 

it, in self-conceit and laziness — he will profit 

as little as he did when that fignre passed 

along the Boulevards a year or two ago. 

Hark ! The Carmagnole !" ■

Bnt I heard nothing, except the click of 
the billiard-balls at the back of the cafe in 

which we were sitting. ■

" Ton can't hear it ! Will yon hear it 

when the Bed Spectre plays it under your 

windows, summoning you to go forth aud 

turn your pockets inside out? Do yon 

think your deafness will cease when the 

" lectre's gory hand is in your watch-fob ? ■

ill your phrases be at an end ?" ■

Captain Tonnerre glared round at the 

guests in the caf^ ; and the growling in 
his throat must have been audible almost 

at the billiard- table. An acquaintance drew 
me aside to ask me what could he the 

matter with the old gentleman. ■

" A little politick discussion," said I. 

Whereat my questioner went away laugh- 

ing. ■

" There is another fool," said Tonnerre, 

when I rq'oined him. " He will wait tUl 

the red hand plucks his nightcap from his 

head. Oh! ho will talk enough between 

this and then, and be very valiant over his 

absinthe; but devil a step will he take, 

even to vote against the Spectre. I sup- ■

Spect 
Wiin ■
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; but ■pose he was laughiDg at my picti 

the last laugh will be mine, and I shall m)t 

have long to wait for it. So-^ 

have another game. ■

CHAPTER K, THE FEITBERS OF THE ■

" Bltjndee upon blonder !" said I' to 
Uadame Chose. ■

"Ton men do nothing else," voB the 

conjugal reply. " The Captain Tonnerre 

has teen here in a fory. He is generally 

a little more reasonable than yon are" — (I 

bowed low as my acknowledgment of the 

compliment) — " but to-day he is a mad- ■

" Bnt what is the matter, madame ?" 

" Don't ask me, MooBiear Chose. A 

man who is so lost as to refuse his wife 

point blank so pardonable a request as 
fritareat St. Cloud ; when he has — to in- 

dulge his own ridicnlons Tanity>~giren up 

fislmig one for her, with no better excuse 

than an itching to pnt his clumsy fingers 
into the state cauldron ; that man — it is 

an act of indolgence to call him one — has 

lost all right not only to qnestion his'wife, ■

but " ■

Human patience had been tried too loug. 

I brought my fist heavily dawn upon the 

table, ^ere my wife was arranging a pro- 

digions bonqnet of violets, and fairly ■

" But ! Bnt what, madame F Have a 
care." ■

" Monsieur Chose having become a 

thoToagh bmte— possibly to qualify him. 

self for an active part in politics — I leave 

him." And, gathering np her flowers,3he 

swept from the room. ■

Bnt where was Tonnerre ? He had, 

then, heard the news ! Perhaps he was in 

the list of the Outraged. The bare idea 

made me tremble, for I knew that in the 

event of my snrmise being correct, I shonld 

find him in one of those tumults of passion 
which make me fear that be will bnrst 

some day, like one of the muskets the 

patriotic agents of the 4th of September 

bough} for our valiant army. I paced up 

and down the salon, asking myself whether 

it was possible to conceive a more ridicn- 

lons, and, at the same time, a niore ex- 

asperating affront to a powerful section of 

an impatient and Onsettled community ? 

With " liberty, equality, and fraternity" 

painted upon the very building ! A few 

old men — venerable and glorious as the 

flags that fluttered in the aisle; the fast- 

fading remnants of an epoch that was at 

any rate a grand one; the sabrenrs of ■

Ansterlitz ; the half-score of witnesses to the 

glory of France, who were still on the right 

side of the cemetery ' gates ; to slam the 

gates ■

Bnt here Madame Chose thrust her head 

tnki the 'salon, and, with the exquisite 

politeness that cuts like a surgeon's knife 

— only with no such honourable object — 

had the temerity to call my attention to 

the fact that our neighbours underneath 

ns (with whom we were already not on 

good terms, because the water from our 

flower>pota bad lately given an untimely 

douche to one of their friends) would pro- 

bably tell the concierge, who would tell all 

the house, that Monsieur Chose had gone 

mad. " I should have thought," my dis- 

creet wife added, "that you had quite 

enongh of speech-making at yonr club. 

But, perhaps, theyhaveshut it up?" ■

" Shut np the White Mice ! The club 

of respectability, where no man is admitted 

who doesn't wear spectacles, and no man 

can preside whom Nature baa not gifted 

with a bmtuB I Madame, your picaaantn' 

is in the worst taste, especially at this 

moment; and, permit me the liberty of 

adding, very silly." ■

" In a course of political stody, I long 

ago discovered, Monsieur Chose, that gal- 

lantry to women was not included. I am 

sure I wonder how Captain Tonnerre has 

managed to remember something of the 

bienseances, while he has been under your 

augnst protection as a sucking saviour of 

bis country. Bnt he has managed to retain 

a little good sense for his own personal 

use, at the risk of injuring bis connUy by 

the loss of it. He is no longer a White 
Mouse !" ■

With this shot, which struck homCj 
madame closed the door of her chamber. 

Tonnerre no longer a White Mouse I The 

thing was impossible ! He was among the 
earhest members. He was of the com- 

mittee of organisation. He was one of 

the founders. No, no, this was merely a 

poisoned shaft fram Madame Chose's capa- 

cious quiver. Now, if ever, the White 

Mice should stand together — as one mouse. 
The times were critical indeed when men 

went about with liberty upon their lips 

and gaoler's keys in their pockets; when 

young conscripts could be found to slap 

the faces of the tottering heroes of our 

mightiest story ; when ■

At this moment Madame Chose returned 

to the salon, her daintily-arrayed head 

covered with her best capncbon, and &ii 

and lorgnette and bonbonnicru tu hand. ■

=iP ■
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silvery voice [ " perhaps it ia daring too 

mach to request yon to see me to a 

carriage." ■

I "Madame, I am always at your service. ■

' Bat first tell me about Captiun Tonnene. 

Ton say he went off in a ftiiy. I can very ■

, well nnd^-stand it." ■

" Then, to a politician of yonr aonteness, 

ibere' can be notliing to explain ; and I am 

already very late." ■

My wife moved with determined steps 
towards the door, and I followed her ; 

hoping by my politeness to elicit from ber 

the cause of Tonnerre's exasperation — 

thongh I was partly snre abont it. ■

"Yea, he ma h^id of the outrage, and 
his soldier's hear t ■ ■ " ■

"Is Monsienr Chose rehearsing his 

speech for the olnb?" my wife asked, 

taking my arm as we reached the cooit- 

yard ; and giving me her perfiimed impe- 

dimenta (inclading the bouqnet of violete) 

to carry. Women can stab yon and ask 

yon to hold their shawl at the same ■

" Ah, FeUcie 1" I responded (a kiss some- 

times hits harder than a blow), "yon 

cannot sympathiae with all I f»el at this 

moment. I am bleeding, inwardly, for my 

country." ■

" Then bs tJiankfal that it is inwardly, 

men ami," was the reply I heard; and the 

"men ami" sent the blood tingling in my 

ears ; for it was the first time since 1 

bad cast my fishing-tackle aside that I had 

heard those words. Why was I not going 

eu soir^ alsoP I was on the point of 

marmnring my regret, when a sharp tug 

at my arm, and an exclamation to the 

efieot that it waa hardly possible to be 

more stupid than I was in the vital con- 

jugal matter of getting cabs ; recalled me 

to my hard self, and in a minute I was 

settling Madame Chose in a conp^. ■

" There, ^lat will do : tell the driver 

where to go." The window was abont to 

be drawn np in ray feee, when I put my 

hand resolutely upon it, and said ; ■

" At least, msdame, tell me what Ton- 

nenre said, for he moat have lefb some 

message: and, where I can find him." ■

With a movement of impatience Madamo 

Chose replied, " Well, he said, in hia mad 

way and your mad way too, that they had 

scattered t^e feathers of tiie cwgle; but 

that every qniU woold be made into a pen 

of revenge. Make what yon can out of 
that. Allez oocher 1" ■

It waa easy enough to translate. Ton- 

nerre had been on the spot^ and seen the 

old men shouldered from the temple. But 

why, on this account, should he leave the 

White Mice ? Why separate himself from 

the friends of order, at the veiy moment 
when order was most threaiened F Yes- 

terday he was for a repnbUc because it 

separated men least ; and for a variety of 

reasons that, although they were altered, 

and chopped about every time the club met, 

were, moderately good ones.' To be sure 

hia was a peouhar republic ; a republic, as 

he cleverly expressed it, in wbidi repub- 
licanism showed itself the least; and when 

it took the form of ontr^e upon his be- 

loved Old Guard, he would be likely to 

drop it like a hot chestnut. But where 

should i find him P Sleep would he im- 

possible until I had seen, and conforted 

my old friend. I searched at the meeting- 

place of the Whits Mice: he had not been 
there. I went to the cafe where he occa- 

sionally met his mihtary friends. I trotted 

off to the establishment where we generally 

played our game of dominoes, and took 

our absinthe. No Captain Tonnerre. At 
last I resolved to seek him in his own 

rooms, by the Champs de Mars, that dusty 

plain being, as be expressed it, his Bois de 

Boulogne, lake, cascade and all. ■

He was at home, the condeige said ; but 

she thought he looked very ill when he 

came iu ; and when she spoke to him he 

gave her no ansyer. I hastened to 'his 

fourth fioor, and rang. I waited, but heard 

nobody stirring within. After a long pause 

I mustered courage to ring a second time. 

HisgrowlMid the clankingof metal thrown 

aside were the immediate respionEe, fol- 

lowed by his heavy footsteps and his mut- 

tered anger. He threw the door wide 

open and roared : ■

" Who is it at this bonrP" ■

" I hope, my good friend, I am not in- 
discreet." ■

He turned hia back, and told me to shut 
the door Mid follow him. ■

It was a superb picture, perfect in every 
detalL I don't think Meissonnier would 

have altered a single accessory, or a play 

of light. The old soldier, his pipe in his 

month, bis shirt-sleeves tacked op, an old 

kepi upon his head, with the peak over 

his ear ; was giving the final- touches to 

his accoutrements. Hia sword, as he fondly 

rubbed it, was a dancing mirror. ■

" Well," he granted, without lifting his 

^es, " you have heard the news, or you 
would not be here. Infamca !" ■
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I cosfeBBed that 1 had learned it with ; 

profonnd sorrow. ■

" And after ?" He still polished the 

sword that was speck) eea. ■

" After ! Is it trne yon have left the 
club?" ■

" Is it tme that I am Captain Ton- 
nerre ?" the old ■man roared. " I was of 

the White Mice ; idiot that I was. Is this 

the weapon to chop logic with? With 
their reasons and coanter-reasons, their 

changes and counter- changes, their fine 

words for themselvea and fonl epithets for 

everybody else ; I onght to have known I 

was ont of place; and that their tricks 

wonld he played some day even upon the 
two or three braves time has left as. Bat 

to-day, Moneienr Choae, Captain Tonnerre, 

who is speaking to yon, is of The Tigers !" ■

And Captain Tonnerre gripped the hilt 

of his sword with a power far from con- 

temptible. ■

" We have picked np the feathers, M!on- 

sienr Chose, and these are onr pen- ■

Ijwmpedont of the reach of the flashing 
sabre. ■

CHINESE FESTIVALS. ■

The Chinese, having no hebdomadal day 

of rest like more highly civilised nations, 

pay considerable attention to holidays and 

festiTalB i for though they are so plodding 

and indnstrions in their habits, they natn- 

rally feel that the mind and body cannot 
endure the strain of continnons toil, bnt 

mnst have relaxation in someway or other. 

After a few prefatory remarks on their 

division of time, we propose to give a brief 

sketch of the more important of theif 

aDnnally-recomng fesUve celebrations. ■

The Chinese year consists of twelve 

months (or moons, as the^ are nsoally 
styled) of twenty-nine or thirty days each, 

bat of every nineteen years seven have an 

extra or intercalary moon, as otherwise 

thair calendar wonld get serionsly oat of 
order. Their months or moons are num- 

bered, and have no names in daily nse, 

tbongh they are sometimes known by what 

may be called poetical names. The year is 

also divided into twenty-fonr periods or 

terms of abont Gfteen days each, some of 

which are known as chieh (joints), and 

others as chi (breaths). Each " term" has 

a special name of its own, one or two of 

which soand oddlv to as, bnt most of them 

are nataral enongh ; for example, Jannary ■

21st is called Ta ban (great cold) ; agnin, 

towards the end of March, comes Chan 

fen (spring divider, that is, the vernal 

eqoinox), &c. Some of these " terms" are 

made the occasion of holidays or festivals 

— ench as, Li chnn, or commencement of 

spring, Tnng chih, or winter solstice, &c. ■

The Chinese have an elaborate almanack, 

published nnder the seal of tho Astro- 

nomical Boarf at Pekin, which r^olates 

their festivals, and nhich may fairly claim 

to compete with the prodactions of Zadkiel 

and Old Moore ; it certainly goes mncb 

more minutely into tho details of every-day 

life than thev do. On this snbject Sir John 

Davis remarks:* "The Chinese almanack, 

like many others of the kind in Europe, 

contains predictions and advice for every 

day in the year, and presents the samo 

spectacle of the abase of a little mystical 

learning to impose on the ignorant majority 

of mankind. It even gives directions as to 

the most lucky days for going ont or for 

staying at home, for shaving the head after 

the Tartar fashion, changing an abode, 

executing an agreement, or bnrying tho 

dead. With this are mixed up, in the same 

page, a number of usefiil observations con- 

cerning natural phenomena pertaining to 

the season, though those remarks are inter- 

larded with a number of vulgar errors as to 
tlie transformations of animals." ■

First and foremost among Chinese festi- 

vals and holidays is that of the new year, 

which happens sometimes at the end of 

Jannary and sometimes in Fehmtuy. At 

this season, for two, three, or more days 

the shops are all shut, and work of every 

description is at a complete stand-still ; 

at Peking the holiday-making is carried to 

such an extent that people are obliged to 

take the precaution of laying in a stock of 

provisions sufficient for a week or ten days. 

Crowds of people may be seen worship- 

ping in the temples early in the morning, 

and during the day they are mainly oc- 

cupied in visiting and congratnlating one 

another; the Chinese call tJiis pai nien, 

and tao hsi — much the same being meant as 

by our phrase, " A happy new year to you." 
The public offices are all closed, and it is 

of no nse to attempt to prosecute thieves, 

Ac, for petty offences, for tho magistrates 

will take cognisance of none but extreme 

and serious cases. Gambhng, at which the 

Chinese are great adepts, thongh it is theo- 

retically prohibited by law, is now indulged 

in with great zeat and publicity, and not ■

■ The CMano, it., pags SOa Bd. lUO. ■
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the slightest attempt is made bj the au- 

thorities to pnt a atop to it. The new year's 

festivities may be briefly Bnmmed ap as 

comprehending sa^Jrifices to heaven and 

earth ; thewOTehipof the ^dsofthe family 

and of deceased ancestors ; prostrations 

before parents ; calls and congratalations, 

and the sending of cards and compli- 

mentary messages. ■

On the fifteenth day of the first moon 

occnra the Feast ot Lanterns, called by the 

Chinese Hna t^&g and also Shai teng, 

-which may be trandated "a striving to excel 

in an exhibition of lanterns." A good deal 

of excitement is caused for, some days 

beforehand by the crowds of people throng- 

ing the streets, especially at night, for the 

pnrpose of pnrchasing or staring at the 

ktntems, of which a goodly assortment is 

nlways on view. These lanterns are of all 

shapes and sizes, some being made to imi- 

tate animals; the commoner kinds are of 

paper, while the better and more expensive 

sorts are covered with gauze or fine silk, on 

wfaich varions fanciful objects are painted. 

At the Feast of Lanterns of 1862, jnstafter 

the last war, Indicrons caricatures of French 

and English soldiers, Bailors, and civilians, 

steamers, horses, &o., were mnch in vogae 

on the lanterns at Pelting, in the neigh- 

boarhood of which Europeans in foreign 

garbhadneverbeforebeenseen. Fireworke, 

especially crackers, help to enliven the 

festive proceedings at nighti In many parts 

of the empire married women on this day 

go to a temple and worship the goddess 

** Mother," boming incense to her, and 

having crackers let off in her honour, in the 

hope that she wOl grant them male off- 

spring. ■

The second day of the second moon is 

the birthday of the l/ares ; plays are then 

perfoi'med at the public offices, and crackers 

and rockets are constantly being let off. ■

The Festival of the Tombs (Cbing ming 

chieh), which commonly falls early in the 

third moon (April), a hundred and six 

days after the winter solstice, is obseryed 

all over the empire, and its date is men- 

tioned in Uie imperial calendar. A^this 

time all devout people visit the graves of 

tbeir parents to Chi-sao, that is, to offer sa- 

crifices of vanous kinds, and to pat them in 
order. At the conclusion of the ceremonies 

they fix a piece of paper in the top of the 

hillock to show that all has been duly per- 
formed. ■

The eighth day of the fourth moon is 

celebrated as the birthday of Buddha. 

Klany people go and gather a fragrant ■

herb, called yuan hsi, which is used as a 

charm against all sorts of disease. ■

The Festival of Dragon-boats takes place 

on the fifth day of the fifth moon (u.^uaUy 

early in June). At this time races are run 

in long narrow boats, some foriiy or fifty 

feet in length, which are called lung chnan 

or drt^n-boats, gongs being beaten all 

the time by a man standing up in the boat. 

The origin of this festival is said by some 

to be as follows : Many centuries t^o, 

during the Choii dynae^ (that is, about B.C. 

400), a minister proposed certain reforms, 

which his Bovereizn reused to listen to; 

he persisted in orgmg his good advice, and 

at last got dismis^ firom his post. Know- 

ing that his country was on the high road 

to ruin, and being unable to face this, he 

committed suicide by throwing himself into 

a river. His fellow-ooontrymen, with whom 

he was a favoari.te, as soon as they heard 

what had happened, »conred the river in 

all directions in smaU boats, weil-manned, 

in the hope of finding his body. Tradition 

says that he died on the fifth day of the 

fifth moon, the day on which this festival 

has accordingly always been held. ■

Tho autumnal festival is celebrated in 

the eighth month, and the moon takes a 

leadbg part in it. From the first to the 

fifteenth people make cakes like the moon, 

painting figures on. them ; these are called 

yiieh ping, that i^ moon cakes. Visits are 

interchanged between, friends, and presents 
of these cakes are made. At the fell moon, 

on the fifteenth, homage is paid to the 

ancestral tablets, and the family gods are 

worshipped; certain religious ceremonies 

are also performed to the moon. Trades* 

men's biUs are presented at this time, and 

if a man wishes to preserve his credit, he 
pays at least a portion of the amounts due. ■

The ninth day of the ninth moon is 

called Chung yang chieh, or Tf ng kao (that 

is, ascending high). At this season some 

go to the hilla to drink and amuse them- 

selves ; others fiy curious kitOB of extraordi- 

nary shapes, and gaodily painted; some 

representing Chinese goggle spectacles, 

others huge butterflies, others, again, fish, 

and indeed an infinite variety of objects. 

We have been told that it is customary 

for the holiday-makers eventually to let 

the kites go whither the wind listetb, as 

a sign that they treat all their cares in 
like manner 1 ■

In the eleventh moon (December), the 

shortest day of the year is made the 

occasion of a great festival. All oSicials 

are then expected to go to the imperial ■
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hall (Wan Bhoo'ching) in the provincial 

capital and make their prostrations to the 

winter solstice. They also perform the 

three kneelings and nine knockings of the 

head on the ground (ko-toa) before the em- 

peror's tablet, nhich is placed at the back 

of the temple, and congratnlate him on the 

arrival of the winter solstice ; at Peking 

the high officials do the same before the 

emperor himself, or before a yellow screen, 

which is supposed to represent him. On 

this day the empwror nsnaliy performs cer- 
tain sacrificial rites in the Altar of Heaven. 

EotertaiDments are given by the officials in 

honour of the day, and the popalace also 

chiefly obseiTe the hoJiday by feasting. ■

After the middle of the twelfth moon 

varioQB preparations for hohday-making 
commence, and on the twentieth an event 

oconrs which to a very important one in all 

the pnblic offices, namely, teng yin, or the 

shnttiog np of the seal of office for a whole 

month, which ia equivalent to a holiday for 

the same period. To make thto qnite in- 

telligible to an English reader, we mnst 

remark that all public documents in China, 

including despatches, proclamations, war- 

rants, &c., bear, not the signature of the 

official issuing them, but the impression of 

his seal of office in vermilion. Aa very 

important business, however, mnst be at- 

tended to, even during a holiday season, it 

is cnatomary to stamp a c^ain nnmber of 

blank sheets of pape^ before the seal to 

shut np, so that despatches, Sk., can be 
written in due form, shonid cases of emer- 

gency arise. One of the chief clerks takes 

the seal and places it in his bos, which is 

then locked up, and two strips of paper, 

stamped with the seal and bearing the date 

and name of the office, are next paeted over 

the box crosswise, thus, as it were, seahng 

it up. These fastenings are removed and 

the seal taken out on the twentieth day of 

the first moon of the new year, when the 

ordinary businesa routine of the office is ■

On the evening of the tweniy-fonrth of 

the last moon every femily worships Tsao 

Sh^n, the god of the oven or kitchen fire, 

thanking him for his past kindness and 

care. On the evening of the thirtieth all 

let off crackers, and so see the old year ont. 
Sacrifices and wine are ctfered to the 

deities, and all thon partake of a meal ; this 

is called tuan nien, that is, rounding off the 

year. Many sit np all night and shon soi, 

that is, watch for the year ; and the Chinese 

have an old saw, that " he who can watch 

for the year will obtain long life." ■

One more festival remains to be noticed. ■

which is held in great honour among the 

Chinese, and shows how highly they esteem 

agricnltnre ; but as it sometimes happens 

at the end of their year, and sometimes at 

the beginning, we have thought it bettor to 

speak of it last. This holiday or festival 

'occurs at the Li Chun term or period, 

when the sun is in fifteen degrees of 

Aquarius (Fobmaiy 5th), and continues 

for ten days, to each of which a different 

name is applied, namely, fowl, dog, pig, 

sheep, cow, horse, man, grain, hemp, and 

pea; the seventh, orman-day, is the greatest. 

A large image of a bnffiilo, calied the 

Chun nin, or spring bnffalo, ia made of 

clay at the pnblic expense, and on the day 

before the chief one of the festival, the 

prefect goes out of the east gate of the city 

with much cfremony to "meet spring," 

whioli is represented by this figure, and 

also the image of a man in clay, called 

Tai sni, in allusion to the year of the 

cycle. He then makes certain oflerings, 

prostrating himself before them. In the 

procession are numbers of children (called 

Chun s&), who are decked out with great 

care by the people and placed on' tables, 
which are carried about the streets on 

men's shoulders. On the next day the 

same official appears as the priest of 

spring, and in that capncity he holds tho 

hjghest rank for the time being, those who 

are really his superiors in office being then 

supposed to make way for him, if they 

chance to encounter him in his progress. 

Having delivered an address, eulogising 

agricultural pursuitfi, he strikes the clay 

figures with a whip two or three times, and 

they are then pelted with stones by the 

populace and broken in pieces, which to 

thought to he an omen of a good harvest. 
A writer on China has remarked that 

"this ceremony bears some resemblance to 

the procession of the bull jipis in ancient 

Egypt, which was connected in like manner 

with the labours of agriculture and the 

hopes of an abandant season." ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

Mrs. GBETLina was reaping her reward ! ■

She had gone to a vast expense this day 

in order to do due honour to the queen of 
the Court. She had bothered and be- 

guiled her husband into tho folly of hiring 

a horse for tho day to pat into hto dog- 

cart, that so she might be enabled to have ■

=t° ■
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" the pair" for her little brougham. She 

had tnmined her dab^ht«ra' white miiBlin 

dresses with lace of price, bccanae Bho had 
once heard Mrs. Powers hold forth oa the 

subject of real lace in connexion with well- 

bred women's dresses, in a way that made 
her shiver to the aonl aa she reflected that 

she had been " short-sighted enough" to 

indact herself and her offspring into 
" mere machine-made" on varions occa- 

sions. Sho had bonneted, and gloved, 

aud booted them to the best of her ability, 

and quite regardless of cost. She had pat 

her husband into a vile temper by the 

enei^ and whole-heartednese she had dis- 

played in doing all these things. And 

now she was reaping her reward! ■

Her daughters were sent home with the 

^lad tidings that " Mrs. Powers was keep- 

ing mamma to dine and spend the evening 
wfih her alone." ■

Tho garden-party had been very mnch 

like every other garden-party. People had 
met, and distmsted each other's claimB to 

be there; had drank tea and coffee, ad- 

mired the canservatorieB, and knocked 

croqnet balls about. Bnt through all these 

conventaonal preliminaries, Mtb. Greyliag 

had been patiently hopefol of better things. 
For had net Mrs. Powers said to her at the ■

" Yoa mnst wait here till the other 

people are gone, and then yon most send 

yom: girls homo, and stay and dine with 

me, and tell me about the people who have 

taken the honse at the, corner. ■

Had not the acting lady of the land said 

this, and, from the moment of her saying 

it, was not Mrs. Greyling's heart at restP 

- She had nothing in common with the great 

majority of Mrs. Powers's friends, for these 

were either London or county people, who 

had their own set of allusions, intei-eats, 

and topics. Bat what did it matter to this 

gallant woman that, iu every little eonverst^- 

tional effort that was made, it was mani- 

fested to her, if she struggled to join in it, 
that her contributions would not be thank- 

fully received P She still had it in her power 

to go book to Dillsborongh and say she " bad 

spent a delightful hour or two with the rest 

of the company, and a Btill more deh'ghtftil 

time alone with dear Mrs. Powers." Verily 

she was having her reward I ■

She was dining now under the anspices 

of a butler and a couple of footmen— dining, 
with the sure conviction that her hostess 

and fellow-labourer at the repast was not 

at all hungry, and not at all inclined to 

dolly idly tlwongh the hour for the sole 

purpose of grati^ing her visitor's appetite. ■

Mrs. Powers was thoroughly determined 

upon redeeming the time — and she made 
her determination manifest with the first 

spoonful of soup which she sipped. ■

" I suppose yon can tell me all about 
them?" she commenced.' "Devenish is 

not a common name, and there was a 

Devenishi in my nephew's regiment ; one 

would like to know if one ought to know ■

Mrs. Powers was a delightful woman in 

society — a sharp, clever, amusing woman of 

the world, full of anecdote, an excellent 

listener, and altogether sufficiently popular, 

plausible, kaA polished to make her a power 
in her own set. Bnt to those who cast them- 

selves before her chariot-wheels she was 

very ruthless in a domineering friendly kind 

of way, and she was ocoasionaUy very ruth- 

less indeed to her faithful Mrs. Oreyling. ■

"Thinking you might like to hear a 

little about them, I called just before I 

came here to-day," Mrs. Greyling answered, 

beaming with delight at having anticipated 
the great lady's wishes on the suDJect. 

" I should not have called so soon, having 

a great objection to rushing into intimacies, 

only as I said to Doctor weyling " ■

" Never mind what you said to Doctor 

Greyling," Mrs! Powers interrupted. Then 

she went on suavely : " I am veiy anxious 

to hear what impression these new people 

made npon you ?" ■

" I should say they were not too well 

off," Mrs. Greyling responded, shaking her 

head ; " the house, so mnch of it as I saw, 

looked nice, but I noticed a good many 

makeshifts." And then Mrs. Greyling 

relieved her mind about the " plain muslin 

curtains," and added a crushing statement 

to the effect that thej "were coarse, quite 

coarse ; the only thing that could ho said 
in their favour was that they were clean" ■

"And that's everythmg,' Mrs. Powers 

responded, overpoweringly. " I don't want 
to hear about their furniture, or whether 

they're rich or poor; I want to know if 

they're gentlepeople." ■

" It's BO difficult to say," Mrs. Greyling 

murmured, sweotlv. ■

She did wish, above all things, to avoid' 

being definite about the Devenishca just 

at first. The longer she couM keep up an 

air of doubt about thorn, tho longer would 

Mrs. Powers's curiosity crave ilr her 

society, and the longer would Dillsboiough 

suffer pangs of envy at the honour that was 

done her in being bo sought and so distin- 

guished by the queen of the Court. ■

" It's so difficult to sny," she repeated, 

with a contemplativo expression. ■
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" I have no doubt that you find it diffi- 

cult," Mrs. Powers stud, dryly ; " but if 

you can d&scribe tbem, perhaps I shall 

be able to judge." ■

" Well, I dionld think they had seen 

better days," Mrs. Grejling began, ner- 

Tously taxing her descriptive powers, which 

wore not strong. " They were all neat ; 

yes, I should decidedly say they were all 

neat, except the yonngost girl's hair ; but 
there was a worn look about all their 

dresses, and Mr. Devenish was wrapped np 

in a shabby old military cloak " ■

" I don't want to hear abont their 

clothes, but of their minds and manners, if 

they have any." ■

" Oh, they've very little manner — very 

little manner, any of them!"Mrs. Greyling 

esctaimed, hnrriedly. Her task was be- 

coming rather more difQcnIt than she had 

believed it would be. " They all have a 

cool kind of way, as if they were rather 

careless and indifferent about yon, you ■

"They may well be; they don't know 

me," Mra. Powers laughed. ■

" Oh, I don't mean abont yon indi- 

vidually, bnt abont every one; they didn't 

ask me a single question about the place or 

the people, tltongh I led np to the subject 
several times," ■

" Evidently they're free from ynlgar 

curiosity ; that sounds well," old Mrs. 

Powers said, approvingly. Woman- like, 

she was ready to condemn the quality she 

herself was d]^laying. " Are the danghters 

pretty ?" ■

" One is pleasing-looking — yes, I should 

certainly call the eldest pleasing-looking ; 

the second sirl might look pret^ at times, 

I dare say, bnt she's one of those persons 

whose looks yon can't rely on ; It's a ve^ 

variable &ce. I don't admire the style 

myself^ give me features." ■

" Where have they come from ?" ■

" I couldn't finij out, though I eave 

more than one hint ; but when ^ey call on 
me I shall ask them." ■

" I shall call on them to-morrow," Mrs. 

Powers said, magnificently — " yes, to- 

morrow will suit me very well ; vrill you 

ask your good kind husband to let me have 

his carriage to-morrow at two ?" ■

Mrs. Powers was rigidly economical in 

the country. InLondon, during the season, 

she kept a charming little brougham. But 

when she watf at the Conrt, Doctor Grey- 

ling'a carriage was "good enough for her," 

as ^e was kind enough to observe. Perhaps 

if she bad known what anguish of mind poor 

Krs. Qreyling endnred each time that she ■

was called npon to negotiate the loan, 

Christian charity would have induced her 

(Mrs. Powers) to borrow it less frequently. ■

" I afc sure Doctor Gr^hng will be de- 

lighted," Mrs. Greyling gasped. ■

Poor woman ! she was wincing already 
under the bitter sneers that would be dealt 

out freely to her when she went home, and 

was asked for the price of the honour that 

she had this day enjoyed. She was shrink- 

ing inwardly from the thought of the weary 
time she would have of it to-moi-row when 

she would be obliged again to offer the 

suggestion that Doctor Greyling should hire 

a horse for the dog-cart, and send his own 

handsome well-bred pair over to the Court 
to do dutiful service for Mra. Powers. ■

But what matters a little domestic dis- 

cord more or less, when such interests 

are at state socially ? What matters the 

sharpest heart-pangs so long as they are 
concealed ? Mrs. Powers never knew what 

her humble patient friend suffered in the 

cause of lending the carriage. Therefore 

she went on borrowing it in Uithe nncon- 
scionsness whenever she wanted it— which 

was very often. ■

Bnt patient and forbearing as Mrs. Grey- 

ling was, she still made gallant strngglea 

to get at least part pOTtnent for that which 

she endnred. Her triendsbip with Mrs. 

Powers would seem a sham, a hollow 

mockery, an idle thing indeed, if she could 

not go back to DUisborough with late and 

voluminous information concerning the 
absent master of the Court — that Claude 

Powers, whose life had beeu a long ro- 

mance to the people of his own land, so 

little did they know of him. Therefore, 

when she had promised to lead the car- 

riage, and drained the cup of bitterness to 

the dregs, she tamed to the topic of the 

absentee with the feeling that there was 
balm in Gilead still. ■

" I hope you have had good accounts of 

Mr. Powers lately P" she began, insinuat- 

ingly. ■

" Of my nephew Claude ? Yes, very 

good accounts indeed ; the very best, ac- 

cording to my idea. The ' king will soon 

have his own again ;' he's coming home to 
settle." ■

"And marryP" Mrs. Greyling meekly 

seggested. ■

" That too, I suppose, by-and-bye; young 

men do marry, though why they do I 

don't know ; I hope Claude won't im- 

petuonsly surrender his liberty to the first 

girl who makes love to him." ■

"I am sure I echo your hope," Mra. 

Greyling said, with virtuous horror and ■
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disgnst ; " it is woman's place to be 

sought; tlie forward manners of Kome 

jonag girls of the present day pelrifj me 

— absolately petrify me." ■

" They don't petrify me at all, for 

they're only like the girls ot the past, and 

the girls of the future will very probably 

closely resemble them ; hnman natare 

does not alter very much ia a geueratiozi 

or two; either the mothers go to market 

for the girls, or the girls go to market for 
themselves." ■

" I am sare I can conscientaoasly say 

that the longer I can keep my girls with 

me the better I shall be pleased," Mrs. 

GreyliDg answered, with a hwghtened 
colonr. ■

Her hopes abont the coming Claade 

were high. Was it possible that Mrs, 

Powers conld have discerned them, care- 

fully concealed as thejr were ? ■

" Tonrs are very nice girls, and they'll 

make very nice wives ; I was not thinking 

of them when I apoke," Mrs. Powers said, 

good-natnredly. ."Bat Clande will have to 

ran the gannUet in quite another sphere to 

IHllsborongh Bocietj, and, ea I said before, 

I hope he won't snrrendet to ihe first girl 
who makes love to him; he has « charm- 

ing natnre, bnt it's one to lead him. 

astray." ■

" He Qsed to he a delighthi boy," Mrs. ■

Qreyling said, with efinsioo. " It's so long ■

since I have seen him, he will find me ■

grown qnite an old woman ; when do yon ■

I expect him home ?" ■

' " Aboat tiie end of July." ■

"And we shall not lose yon when we 

gain him, I trust ?" ■

Mrs. Greyling asked it so fervently, that 
Mrs. Powers oould bat feel convinced that 

her friend was panting for the day to come 

when farewells for ever shonld be erchaoged 

between them. I'his conviction imparted 

additional suavity to her reply. ■

" Oh, no ; my nephew and I have settled 

that. I am to remain here — he says for 

ever, I say nntil he marries. Knst yon be 

going nowP Bemember the cari^ge at 

two to-morrow, and my kindest regards to 

yonr excellent hnsband." ■

" Well I have got some certain informa- 

tion about Clande, that's a comfort," Mrs. 

Qreyling ^d to her three daughters that 

nigbt. " He's not engaged at present, and 

hes coming home in Jaly. I'm glad I 

stayed, if it was only to hear that ; but 

wlikt I shall have to go throngh with yonr 

&ther when I tell him that I have promised 

to send the carrii^ for her at two, I don't 
know." ■

"Anything dniler than her detestable 

garden-party to-day, I can't conceive in my 

most dismal momenta," Miss Greyling re- 

marked, discontentedly. " I'm snre for all 

we endnre at her hands down here, she 

onght to ask ns np to visit her in town 
sometimes. ■

" Well, well, it will all be different when 

Clande comes home. Be thankfnl that we 

are on the familiar footing we are at the 

Coai't ; I know that it canses a good deal 

of ill-feeling towards na in this place, bot 

we can't please everybody, I have done 

a friendly thing to the Devenishea — per- 
suaded Mrs. Powers to call on them ; it 

will put them in a good position at once." ■

The soothing and comforting reflection 

that she had done this good thing, sup- 

ported and carried Mrs. Greyling throngh 

the appalling ordeal of arnmging that 

matter of lending the carriage to her 

patroness. However, that she negotiated 

the loan wiUi consiimniate skill, may be 

gathered from the t$ict of the carriage being 

at the door of the Court at two o'clock pre- 

cisely the following day. ■

Already was life at Dillshorongh allow- 

ing iteelf to appear as the wearisome thing 
it was to those new-comers in the hoase at 

the comer. Town mice cannot take up the 

manners and intereste of country mice at 

a moment's notice, and these special town 

mice had not even attempted a course of 

preliminary edncation. Cfiven certain con- 

ditions, and the country is very desirable 

and delicious ; withdraw these conditions 

and it becomes detestable — a howling wil- 
derness at once. ■

Each one of the family felt the change 

from the easy, unobserved life they had led, 

to this one of being undesirably prominent 

and thought about. That they owed this 

dubious honour to nothing good in them- 

selvcH, bnt merely to the curiosity of their 

neighbours, was a fact that did not lessen 

the burden in theleastdegreo. Theyhadto 

bear it. They had to bear the knowledge 

that specnlation and suspiciou were rife 

about them. And within themselves they 

had the chilling consciousness of inability 
to set them at rest. ■

A day at the house at the comer was not 

a thing to be marked with a white stone 
about this time. Mrs. Devenish and Mabel 

threw any quantity of moral oil on the 

troubled waters of their daily life, bnt the 

waters were not quieted thereby. The two 

dominant spirite of that household — Harty 

Carlisle and her step-father, Mr. Devenish 

— wero not at peace with one another, and 
whatever the cause of the feud, it was ■
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foil of vitality. It came to the fore on 

every occasion, and made tlie path of the 

wife and mother a thorny one. ■

For Bhe loved each of those antagonists 

BO well. They wei-o almost equally dear 

to her, aithongh the slavish element in her 

essentially feminine nataro made her render 

up the tribute of a fuller outwardly affec- 

tionate observance to her lord and master, 

Mr. Devcnish, But thongh ahe did this, 

and thoogh she scolded Harty daily, and 

wept over her delinqnenciea nightly, this 

ivilfal winsome child of here was very dear ■

Harty was donbly dear to her mother. 

She was dear for the sorrow she had caused, 
and for the sorrow she had suffered. Mrs. 

Devcnish passed the whole of her time in 

either deprecating harsh feeling towards 

Harty, or in developing pity for the girl. 

As Harty herself worded it, " Mamma is 

always either apologising for my existence, 

or offering me the martyr's crown." And 
either extreme was irksome to one who 

only sighed for sufferance, who only asked 
to be let alone. ■

Harty Carlisle, some three or fbnr years 

ago, had been on the topmost ronnd of the 
feminine ladder of success. She had been 

for a brief time the object of envy to every 

other girl in the garrison town in which 

tho — th were qnartorcd, for she waa en* 

gaged to be married to the best-liked, the 

wealthiest, and the handsomest man in the 

regiment. Suddenly the calamity to which 
Mr. Devenish made reference in the course 

of his conversation with his wife and 

danghters, overtook him, and " how it hap- 

pened" no one knew but the girl herself 

But her marriage scheme was abruptly 

demolished, and Glando Powers left the 
sopvice. ■

Varions reports abont the affair were 

current, but the Dcvenishes and their 

daughters did not waifc to hear many of them. 

The most popular version of the canse of 

the mptUTe was, that " Powers had jilted 

the girl, and very properly tao, as her step- 

&ther was such a bad egg." Harly knew 

that this was said, and never, by word or 

sign, did she attempt to contradict it But 

Claude and herself, of all the world, were 

the only ones who knew how and why they 

had parf«d, and whose had been the sever- 

ing hand. ■

Even to her mother Harty offered no 
explanation when the crisis came. Mrs. 

Devenish was busying herself about the 

tronsaeau one morning, wishing that Harty 

would decide as to the texture and parti- 

onliir white of the wedding dress, when ■

Harty came quietly in and stood by her 

mother's shoulder, and said : ■

" Claude Powers has sent his good-bye 

to you, mamma, through me ; he won't be 

able to see you before be goes." ■

" His good-bye before he goes," Mrs. 

Devenish repeated, in utter bewildemicat. ■

" Tes ; this won't he wanted," Harty 

went on, putting her hand on the patterns 

of wedding silks. ■

" Oil, Harty, Harty, tell me, tell me," 

Mrs. Devemsh asked, dissolving into tears 

of bitter disappointment and helpless 

misery. And then Harty told her all that 

she could ever he got to tell any on& ■

"We are sot going to be married, I 

mamma, and he has gone away ; that is I 
aU." ■

"No, no, it isn't all, Harty, is yonr 

heart broken, or didn't yon love him, that 

yon take it so gently ? Oh, I don't under- 

stand my own child !" ■

"My heart isn't broken. As to the 

other thing, we needn't talk about tiat, as 

I'm not going to marry him." ■

" It will be a blight on your whole life," 

Mrs, Devenish moaned ; " as if we had not 

had misery and misfortune enough without 

Claude^adding to it," ■

" Clande hasn't added to it," Harty said 

imperiously ; " Claude could only do what 
he has done; he had no alteniative. I 

won't hear Clande blamed ; and I don't 

mean my lifh to be blighted," ■

" You'll never love any one else as you 

have loved Clande, _Hartj; I know it. 

How could he give up sncU love as yours 

for &lse pride, for that is what it is, 1 feel 

sure, though yon won't tell me; how could 
he?" ■

"Don't!" Harty cried, vrith a sudden 

stamp of her foot. " I tell yon he could 

only do as he has done, and I won't hear 

him blamed ; it's my affair altogether ; no 

one else has anything to do with it." ■

" This ivill add bitterly to poor Edwai-d's 

heavy trials." Mrs. Devemsh sighed, and 

Harty oonld not check tho contemptuous 
smile which flashed over her face as ahe 

answei-ed : ■

" Don't put it before me in that light, 

pray, mamma. Papa will be sorry that 

the marriage is broken off, because it was 

a good match ; but that will be all." ■

"Oh, Harty, Harlj, you don't do justice 

to his sensitive nature," Mrs. Devenish 

pleaded. " I know that it will be a heavy 
trial to him, and I dread the effect the 

news will have on liim- I shrink from 

breaking it to him ; I dread my task," ■

" I'll break it to him, and that directly," ■

■ — o" ■
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Harty cried ; and ivittont any hesitation 
she went in search of Mr. Devcniah, who 

tras, as usual, wrapped in his old military 

cloak and melancholy reflections. ■

" Papa, I have come to tell you that 

Glandc Powers and I are not going to be 

married," she said- " He haa gone away."' ■

Then had ensued a scene of recrimina- 

tion and bitter bewailings that had been 

very ghastly to the girl. In vain - she 

tried to avert the Btream of self-pitying 

talk which Mr. Dereuiah poured upon her 

devoted head. She atmggled with her 

own imperious nature, and refrained from 

giving wrathful answers, until he said ; ■

" It's a cowardly thing to strike snch a 

blow at a man in mj position ; a croel and 

a cowardly thing, and I'll call him to ac- 
count for it." ■

" If you over speak to Claude Powers 

about — about our parting, I'll leave your 
Louse," she stormed out; " haven't we all 

snSercd enough for you, that yon must con- 

template doing me this sbamernl wrong ? 

To think of going to Claude, and trying to 

make him despise me; let me keep his 

respect, for Heaven's sake, even if I must 
lose bis love." ■

The only sentence in her passionate 

plaint that made an impression on bim was 

that one, " haven't we all sufi'ered enough 

for you." That rang in his ears, and 

rankled in his mind, and from that day 

Mr. Xtevenish cordially disliked and dis- 

trusted his step-danghter. ■

But alie carried her point succesBtully. 

N^ever a question was asked of Glando by 

any one member of ber family relative 

tothatabrupUybrokenengagement, Where 

Le went no one knew; he passed com- 

pletely out of their lives, and it seemed to 

them that they had done with him for ever. 

Whether the girl suffered much or suffered 

at all, was a problem to them, a problem 

which Harty never permitted them to solve. 

When they moved from the place which 
had witnessed the birth and death of her 

romance, sho Sung herself into the new 

life with a fervour that looked like forget- 
fnlnesa. Whether it was or not remains to 

be seen. ■

" I never expected her to feel it much," 

Mr. Devenish wbnld say, shrugging his 
shoidders. "I have had too lull an ez- 

pedenco of the ease with which she can 

give paifi to expect anything like a tender 

rcgretf nlness from her : but I didn't know 

that she was quite so shallow in feeling ; 

she's ready to flirt with any fellow." ■

" Oh, papa, she meets so few people 

now," Mabel would plead in vindication of ■

her sister's manner, which was unquestion- 

ably always more vivacious and attractive 

when men were present, than when she was 

iuthe societyof her own sex; "she's young, 
and it would be hard for her never to care 

for any one else ; though I don't think she 

evfv can find any one who can make her 

forget Claude." ■

" She's ready enough to flirt with any 

fellow," Mr. Devenish would say, queru- 

lously ; " it will end, I see plainly, in her 

not marrying at all ; we shall always have 
her on our hands." ■

In her illogical affectionate heart Mabel 

was very much inchned to pity her step- 

Either for having the " burden of the inain- 

tenance of herself and her sister cast upon 

him." Not that he had anvthing of the 
sort. Mr. Devenish's share or the income 

on which they lived was utterly insnfS- 

cient for his own wants. But then, as 

Mabel argued, " Ifmamma hadn't us there 

would be more for poor papa; and I'm 

Buro he wants all he can have to make up 
for all he has suffered." ■

It was a great shock to the family mind, 

this news which Mrs. Greyling had given 

them about Clande Powers. Thoy were 

not left long in doubt as to his being the 

Claude Powers who had figured so largely 

on the canvas of Harty's life. The day 

after Mrs, Greyliug's visit, Mrs, Powers 

came to call on them, and almost her first 

words killed the frail hope they had enter- 

tained that he might not be the real 
Clande. ■

" There wa* a Devenish in my nephew's 

regiment, the — th," she said, cordially. 

And at the remark Mr. Devenish Bighod 

he.ivily, and Mrs. Devenish pat in hur- 

riedly : ■

" Yes, we knew something of Mr. 

Powers; but my husband left the regi- 
ment some time before Mr. Powers sold 

out." ■

Mrs. Powers betrayed just the proper 
amount of courteous interest in this state- 

ment and nothing more. It was clear to the 

keec-visioued old lady that the subject was 

embarrassing to them, therefore she turned 

lightly away from it. Sho registered a 

vcW on the spot to unravel the mystery if 

there was one, to discover that^ whatever 

it .was which these people seemed to 

desire to conceal. But she was a gentle- 

woman, and so she would not go grossly 

and coarsely about her self-imposed work. 

She would not investigate their case and 

hnrt their feelings before their fooes ! She 

would know all about diem, and collect 

all the threads of their story, however ■
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bloCTD abroad these might be. But she 

wonld do it in her own good time, and f hey 

slionld not be hurt or mortified by her at 

any rate in tbc process. ■

So she resolved as ehe eat in the little 

drawing-room in which on every side she 
detected marks of the tastes of reSiied 

women, and in which Mrs. Greyling had 

failed to see anythinp save the harsh mnrlcs 

of poverty. And all the time they were 

liking her, and being drawn to her by the 

irresistible inflnence of class sympathy. She 
resembled the traditions of their former 

life, of the life they had lived before Mr. 
Devenish's " mi8fortnne8",tnmed the social 

tide against them, more closely tiutn any- 

thing else they had seen in DillBborongh. ■

And some snbtle element from the old 

romance — from the dead and done with 

romance — breathed its spirit into Harty, 

and charged her with the power and the 

will to be at her best before this old lady, 

who wonld probably ignore their eziatence 

as soon as her nephew came home and en- 

lightened her. And Harty's best was a 

very bewitching thing. ■

" What did yon mean by telling me 

that the yonngestgirl 'might look pretty 
at times ?' She can look beantifnl at times, 

and wonderfnlly attractive always, I should 

say, with that pliant fignre and brilhant 

face. I like her ; I like the vigonr she 

throws into a word when she's interested, 

and the careless grace with which she 

tnms from a person, or a topic, when she 

is indifferent ; the other girl is an amiable, 

pretty, common-place creatnre, who has 

never given any one connected with her a 

pang, or a doubt, I shonld say; but the 
little dark one baa the rare gift." ■

" Whatrare gift ?" Mrs. Greyling asked, 

pnzzled. " I can't see it." ■

" No, no, none of yon can ; it's fascina- 
tion; not one woman in a hundred — not 

one woman in a thousand — has it, and 

when they have, they generally make them- 
selves and their friends ' ivratohed. I'm 

Sony Clande is coming home." ■

" Mr. Powers will see so many beantifnl 

women in London," Mrs. Greyling cooed, 

reassuringly, " that he is not likely to see 

very mnch in this young lady," ■

" Most men will see whatever shechooses 

they shall see in her," Mrs. Powers replied, 

emphatically; "I can see that." ■

The sea was like a hike that day. There ■

was not a breath of wind to stir the snr- 

face of the water, as the steamer plonghcd 

her way across from Calais to Dover. On 

the deck two yonng men were loangin^, 

lazily smoking, and langsidly speaking to 

one another, now and again, bnt chiefiy 

enjoying the warmth and the stillness. ■

" I can't get up any enthnsiasm about 

the white cliffs, though I haven't seen 

them for some years; can yon, Clande?" 

the yonnger man asked between the slow 

pafTs he was giving at bis cigar. ■

The man be addressed stretched himself 

ont on his back, palled his hat over his 

eyes, and langhed. ■

" I've had home edckness, thongfa, a 

good deal. Jack; in dreams, both walong^ 

and sleeping, I've seen the old land, ■

"And in Iha dim blua diaUaM ■

A atrip of gratn than abooe, ■
Thst green aUip wu a oountr/, ■

Th»c Hnintrj w»a mj own. ■

" Not knew I tiU thii nuon ■

Bad come into mThnrt, 
Thou dru far land, ho* tetj d«tt ■

And Tei7 Tu (hon art." ■

"Hah!" Jack Ferrier exclaimed l^way- . ■

answer. Then after a paase of a few 

moments he added, " Dear enongh in all 

conscience, nnless prices have dropped con- 

Biderably daring our absence ; bat not so 

vety &r — half an honr longer will see us 
there." ■

They got np and went over and leant 

1 tbo side of the boat, showing them- 

selves to be two well-grown, good-looking 

men. At the first glance, the more stal- 

wart fignre and handsomer face of Hr. 

Ferrier led the eyes off his companion; 

bnt there was somethiag abont Claade 

Powers, the memory of which more than 

one woman had found to her cost, that 

"you couldn't get away from," It was 

not beauty only, and it was not power 

only; probably it was tie subtle combi- 

nation of the two. There was power 

enongh in the broad brow, and earnest 

eyes, and there was great beauty, a most rare 
refinement in the chin and month, that 

were modelled delicately as a woman's.. 

The inflections of hb voice, too, were 

haonUng, softly clear and sweet, and des- 

perately passionate. Mr. Devenish hod 

made many mistakes in life, but never 

a greater one than when he imagined 

that Harty had entirely forgotten Clauds 
Powers. ■
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I COULD not be mistaken, although it was 

certain that she did not recogoiae me. Onr 

eyes met, hot ehe onlj glanced st me in a 

vacant, listlesa way. She had been crTing 

it appeared ; rocking herself to and fro, as 

she gathered closely abont her a long fVir- 

trimmed mantle of black velvet, streaked 

and Boiled here and there by trailing 

through the snow. Her hands were bare 

I noticed, and swollen and bine from the 

cold. There were jewels upon her fingers, 

and a rich gold bracelet clasped her wrist. 
She had drawn the hood of her cloak over 

her head, and held to her month a filmy 
lace-bordered handkerchief which she was 

,'hiting and tearing with her teeth. For a 

' moment or two I stood silent and amazed, 

contemplating her. ■

" Why are you here P" I asked at length, 

faintly, scarcely knowing what I said. ■

" Why shonld 1 not he here P" she 

answered, with lowered brows and angry- 

gleaming eyes. ■

" Bat yon will die of cold." ■

" Well, and why not ? As well here as 

elsewhere ; as well of cold as of anything 

else. But it is cold, bitter, cruel cold. The 
wind cats and etabs like a knife." Then 

in a changed voice she asked, " How far is 

it from here to Overhury Hall ?" ■

" About three miles across the down." ■

" Not more ? You're sure ? I thought 
I'd come miles andv miles. Ugh!" She 

shivFred, and folding her cloak round her 
shonlders left her feet uncovered. I ob- 

served that her shoes were thin, and wet 

tbroQgh. I was mash distressed, ■

" RoBctla !" I cried, ■

An expression of fear ■She started. 

crossed her face. ■

What ! Ton know me ! Who are yon, 

1 P A shepherd ? Well, go and look 

after your eheep — I'm not one of them." 

And she laughed almost sav^fely. ■

" I am not a shepherd. You have for. 

gotten me, it seems — Doke Nightingale." ■

Bat it was plain the name conveyed no 

meaning to her, that she did not know me. ■

"Duke High till gale," she repeated, 

pressing her hand open her forehead. ■

"I saw you at Dripford, at the fair, 

some months back. You were dancing in ■

tent. Surely yon remember ?" ■

" What ! Yon were there ? With him ? 

Ah, I think I do recollect something abont 

it now. So, you were the boy that 

with him? But what of it P Are y( 

servant — his spy ? Why have you tracked ■

" I live close by, at the &rm-hoase in the 

hollow yonder." ■

" Yon have not followed me, then r is 

that what yon mean ? It was mere chance 

brought yon here ?" ■

" It was mere chance." ■

" Well, you've seen me, you've found 

me. Now go." ■

" I cannot leave you here. Night is 

coming on. Yon will die of cold if you re- ■

" I'm only resting. I shall go on pre- 

sently. Where P God only knows ! Out 

of the world, perhaps. I don't care where. 

Oh, if it wasn't so cold ! My fingers ache, 

my teeth chatter, my heart seems breaking, 

my feet are like stones. Am I dying, do 

yon think?" ■

" Impossible 1 Heaven forbid ! No, 

Bosetta, it shall not be." ■

" Why do yon speak to me like thatP 

How strange of yon ! What am I to yon P" ■
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" iTideed, indeed, yon are very mncli to 

me, Rosotta." ■

' " Ton have got my name pat enowgh, 

it Beems," she said witt » wild, acomful ■

" I was not likely to forget it, or yon, 

Rotioita^ Ton. cannot know, you caimot 

gncss. what joy it ia to me to see yon t ■

" Ton've a kind voice," she aaid, after a 

pauBc. " And you menn kindly, I Ihinlc. 

Bnt you never saw me bnt once, and then 

only for a few minutes. And yqu've 

thought of me since — often ? very often ?" ■

" Indeed, Rosetta, I have never ceased 

to think of you." ■

" How strange all this sonnds. Tou're 

not mad, are you ? But yon couldn't know, 

if yon were. It's no use asking that. So 

yon saw me dance at the faii', and have 

thonghtof meeverBinceP Tea, I remember 

all now. And yon saw Diavolo cane me, the 
wrelcli. He's dead Bince. So I've heu.i'd. 

I can't bnt hope it's tme. It's wrong to 

hope that, I suppose. Somehow every- 

thing one does is wrong, according to some 

people. They haven't been beaten by him 

as I have. 1 hated him. He was a cmel, 

savage monster, and I was so helpless in 

his hands — a child and his apprentice — 
not that he was worse to me than to the 

others, poor little wretches that we were. 

For father and mother I had none that 

ever I heard of. So I was at his mercy. 

And he half starved me, and took all my 

earnings. But that's over now. And he s 

dead. He broke his neck they told me. It 

little matters now. All's past and gone. 

I've left that life behind me — oichanged it 

for what ? This ! A pretty change. Oh, 

this bitter wind ! It cuts me to pieces." ■

Sho swayed to aad fro as she talked in 

this wandering, fragmentary way, scarce 

knowing, as I judged, what she said. Her 

eyes were closing, and she appeared half 

fainting from the intense oold. Suddenly 

she bowed her head, and was felling asleep 

in the enow. I knew the danger of this, 

and grew much alarmed. Happily I car- 

ried with me a small flask of brandy. I 

applied it to her hps, and constrained her 

to swallow some few drops, I took off my 

heavy coat, and wrapped it round her, I 

chafed her hands, breathing upon them to 

warm them. I folded my arms round hor, 

and drew her close to me. Presently she 
revived a little. ■

" How kind yon are to me," she mur- 

mured, dreamily. "Tou're a good boy, 

I'm sure, Dnke Nightingale ! Tea, 1 know ■

-tiie name now. Qod bless you, Dadce. 

KtBs me. How warm your face Is, and 

smcwith a« a woiskn's. It quite bums my 
cheeks. I w» s» cold and wretched ; bnt 

I'm iietter now. I sbcmld have SaxA, I'm 

sure, bnt for yon. Not -fiuri; I eared; I 

wanted to die, I think. But -(he cold was 

dreadful. And you've thought of me 

often ? Slow sb^nge that seems. For 

what was I to youf A girl dancing in a 

booth. That's all; Though I danced well, 

I know ; and -could still, if I haven't foi^got 

it all. I bated the life. I felt that I could, 

and should, have been doing bett«r. Plenty 

of talent has come out of boothfi — why not 

in my case as in another's f But I had ao 
chance. I was a slave to a cruel master. 

I had only to obey his bidding, and was 

beaten when I refused. How weary, 

weary I grew of it ! So I eecaped at last. 

Ton know that, I suppose ? It was the 

day yon saw me at the fair." ■

" And you escaped alone ?" ■

" No ; not alone. How coald I F With 
him." ■

" With Lord Overbury P" I asked, feintly, 

after a pause. My heart was throbbing 

cr nelly. ■

" With Lord Overbuy." ■
It was true, then. I felt, I knew it mnst 

be so. And yet it pained me grievously, 

unspeakably, to learn the fact tor certain 

^m her hps. I was silent, longing for 

some look npon her fiice of sorrow, of 

shame, of penitence. I saw none. S 

only shivered and looked abont her with 

fatigned, half -closed eyes. ■

" Diavolo followed me, did yon know 
that, to take me hack ?" ■

"Tes, Diavolo, with Mauleverer." ■

" Manloverer ? Oh, you mean the clown. 

Mnuloverer ? That wasn't the name, I 
think. But it doesn't matter. We've so 

manynames, and ohangethem BO often. Tea, 

Manleverer, as yon call him. I remember. 

He was a good fellow that, I think, I liked 

him. He was a little crazy, wasn't he ? 

But he was kind to me. Ho had always a 

friendly word for me. And he tried often 

to keep Diavolo's cane from me. It wasn't 

mncii use, fbr how could he hinder Diavolo ? 

He couldn't, yon know. So he followed, 

too, did he, with Diavolo, to bring me 

back ? It was no business of his. Why 

should he care what became of me P Why 

did he try to take me back P" ■

I could not answer. I was too much 

distressed and perplexed. And what was 

to be done ? I asked myself. ■

" I would have died sooner than go back. ■
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I had a knife with me. I would liave used 

it Lad they laid a finger upon me. I was 

free at last. There was no going back for 

nie. And they conldn't overtake ua. He 

knew all the conntry, aud tamed off some- 

■where at a by-road. And then we went 

north. It was a long, dreary journey, I 

remember ; and now I'm back in thb part 
of the world. Is it far fromhere to— what's 

the place where the fair was? ah, Dripford 

— that's it. How many lailea ?" ■

I told her how many. She had raised 

herself with difficulty, moving stiffly, as 

tfaoQgh her limbs were half fi-ozen. With 

a tremnloos band she shaded her eyes, 

dazzled by the snow ; glanced at the bleak 

landscape about her, and shuddered. Tbe 

sun was now fast ainldng into a coppery 

bank of snow-charged clouds behind Beacon 

Mount. The p»rtiDg rays touched as with 

£re the gilt vane of Purrington Church 

in the distance, and tinged with rose-red 

the tree-tops of the leafless woodlands sur- 

Tonnding and sbrondiiig Overbary Hall. ■

" I most try and get on somehow," ahe 

said, feebly. ■

" Where are yon going ?" ■

"Anywhere but backmere." Shepointed 

in the direction of the great honse. ■

" Yon have come from the hall ?" ■

"From where else, do yon suppose? I 

didn't drop from the sky. Did you think 
I did?" ■

' It seemed not impossible. It was so 

strange that, she should be where she was ; 

and ^o waa so beautifn!, and my admira- 
tion for her was bo extreme ; for the mo- 

ment it had outstripped and almost qnelled 

jny love. Not because a conviction was 

growing upon me, as it well might do, 

of Lev nnworthiness. Not appreciably on 

that account. But I stood in her presence ; 

my heart had lost its boldness. I was all 

reverence, and trembling devotion, Be- 

aides, I had to think, to the disturbance of 

my wild fondness, what was to be done 

next. The matter was becoming urgent. ■

" How wretchedly tired and weak I feel," 

she said ; " and I thought I was so strong. 

What a fool I am ! No, I can't go on yet. 

I must rest here a little while longer. If 

you would only let me go to sleep for half 

an hour, I feel I shonld wake up qnito 

well and strong again." ■

" Impossible, Bosetta ; it must not be ; 

it will be certain death to yon." ■

" And if it is, what does it matter ? 
Who will care?" ■

"Ishall. Indeed, indeed, Bosetta, itwoold 

break my heart," I cried, desperately. ■

" You ! Your heart ! What ! You love ■

I know not what I said in.answer; but 

there was no need of words ; my face suffi- 

ciently revealed the story of my passion, ■

"Mypoorboy!" She looked at me with 

curious tenderness, and a sort of wondering 

compassion. This softened expression ren- 

dered her in my eyes more lovely than ever. 

I clasped her cold hands in mine. She 

withdrew them abruptly, pressing them 

gainst her forehead. • ■

" How strange ! How mad ! Tom love 

me ! Me of aU people !" Then presently 

she added, " No, no, it must not be. There 

must be no more of this. Let me go. I 
can walk now." ■

" You will go back to the hall — to 

him?" A fierce jealousy burned within 

me. I grew bolder now, for all was told 

and known, by some desperate chance as 
it seemed. She had seen into my heart. ■

" No, not there — not to him." Bat she 

spoke less firmly than before. ■

" Eosetta, yon love Lord Overbary ?" ■

"I!" It was uttered in a kind of scream. 

" He was to me escape, that was all ; and ■

sow " she paused, tossing her head in ■

imperious anger. ■

"And now ■" ■

"I hate him I" ■

I fell at her feet. My heart found words 

— frantic words enough, very likely. I 

cannot now recal them ; yet they were in 

tolligible — could not be misread ; I said 

at least I know I strove to say, that . 

loved her, that I should love her always 

that she was dearer to me than anything 

in this world. That the thought of her, 

the memory of her, was ever with 

That she was part of my very being, of 

myself. That she was my life, my soul. 

That I adored her, that I devoted myself to 

her, and to her service thenceforward and 

for ever. And much more to the same 

effect, expressed with all the itoration and 

diffuscnesa customary with passion long or 

short lived, but for the time fervid and 

thorough. ■

She listened, amazed and bewildered, 

and yet, I think, pleaeed too. ■

" I have never been spoken to like this 

before," she said, half musingly, softly and 

simply. She stooped down, and gently 

kissed me on the forehead. "But you 

musn't say such things to me." She was 

turning from me. I clutohed her cloak, 

and eongiit to detain her. She snatched it 

from me, and waa harrying away through 
the firs. ■

_,..oglc ■
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SoddenlT sbe slipped in tbe bhow and 
feU. ■

When I camo np to where she was lying, 
I found that she had fainted. What was I 

to do ? I raised her from the ground, and, 

sustaining her with one hand, tried with the 
other to beat from her dress the tbiok snow 

that cinng to it. How deadly pale she 
was ! Was she bort 9 ■

CLDBS AND CO-OPERATION. ■

" Yon ought to belong to ne, old man," 

said Eoneydew, as we at last came to cofiee 

and corafoa, after a long bnt delightfully 

discriminated dinner, which I am bound to 

say was as nearly perfect as possible, from 

the eggs to tbe apples — that is to say, from 

tbe oysters to tbe ice-padding. ■

I was dining tete-a-tete with Honeydew 

at his new clnb, the Acropolis. It was 

a new clnb necessarily to Him and some 

si^ hundred members; for it had been 

established only a few months, and bad not 

passed the period — common to all such 
institutions in their infancy — when their 

merits form a prominent subject of conver- 

sation among those freqnenting them. It 

was with pardonable pride in tbe resonrces 

of the Acropolis, doubtless, that Honeydew 

had made a point of developing them un- 

usually upon this occasion, and I am bonnd 

to say that the wines were well worthy of 

tbe viands. The sherry was a little too 

dry for me, so was the champagne; bnt 

men will have them so in these days, and 
both were admirable winea. The bock and 

tiho claret conld not be made to err in this 

respect, and were beyond all praise. I 

coiHd see that Honeydew was pleased with 

my approval of them, marked in the most 

practical manner, and it was when tho 

coSee and cara(oa succeeded that he re- 

vealed the cnrrent of bis thoughts, l^ ■

" You ought to belong to ns, old man ;" 

adding, " let me put yon np." ■

I expressed my th'anks for tbe proffered 

honour, bnt elected to reserve my decision ; 

intimating that I was already a member of 
several clubs to which 1 never went, and 
that I should like to be off with one or 

two old loves Tsefore being on with a new ■

There was a little hesitation as to whe- 

ther we should go and hear " the best thing 

in Opera Bonffe that had been ont for a 

long time," or ascend to tho re^on above, 

where weeds and flowers do not promia- ■

cuona Ghoot, as the weeds have it to them- 

selves. Agreeably charged with wine (w 

wo were, we found ourselves more disposed 

to talk than to listen (degenerate arc play- 

goers in these days !) and after some gentle 

dalliance, on the question being formally 

put, tbe weeds bad it. ■

So I monnted the velvet pile of tbe 

palatial staircase to the apartment indicated, 

while Honeydew transacted pecuniary bu- 

siness at a high desk in the corner of tho 

room. This, 1 may here remark, is an un- 

graceful necessity when a man has gueste, 
and one which should be avoided. In some 

clubs it is usual to postpone tho settle- 

ment wbei) hospitality is being dispensed, 

though in contravention of the mles. To 

be sure Tom Hansack — who has since gone 

to the dogs — used to abuse the privilege 

considerably. H'" normal condition was 

to bo withont money; and yon always 

knew when he was particularly impccn- 

nions by seeing him entertaining a table- 

ful of friends at the Junior Sybarite — 
had he dined alone he woold have had no 

excuse for not paying his bill. It is cn- 

rioos, by the way, to observe what stringent 

restrictions seem required to keep a society 

of gentlemen of nnblemiehed faononr in 

order. To look at the ordinary rulee of a 

club you would suppose the members 

capable of committing the most atrocious ■

The smokmg-room of the Acropolis 

differs advantageously from many smoking- 

rooms I know by being less severe in style. 

Its velvet conches and mirrors, and orna- 

mental aspect generally, relieve yon from 

the too common impression produced by 

these places, that they are penitentiaries 

where you are sent to indulge habits on- 

fitting you for respectatile society. I took 

my seat upon a vacant conch beside it:; 
attendant table — a comfortable article of 

fnmiture, by the way, which did not look 

as if it wonid overturn at your slightest 

movement — and was joined in two or three 

minutes by Honeydew. As he entered the 

room his ^e seemed to catch some object 

in m^ tear, and he shied, just like a horse, 
turning three ijuarters right-about, as if 

preparmg for a retreat. He did leave the 

room, indeed, bnt in a careless manner, 

giving me a look which I understood. ■

"What the dence is tbe matter?" I 

asked, when I joined him on the landing 
ontside. ■

" It's that awful bore, Buzwell," said ■
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shortest range of hia batteries, where every 

shot would have told. We shoald scarcely 

have escaped alive. But yoa knew no 

better — come this way, old man." ■

And Honeydew toarsballed me to the 

extreme end of the apartment, placing the 

longest possible distuice between ns and 

the enemy, from whom we were sheltered, 

too, by several groups of gnests. While 

our seltzers were coming, my fnend ex- 

plained to me the monster's peculiarities. ■

" He has as a mle only three subjects 

ol conversation' — eating, drinking, and 

smoking — and these he takes up regnlarly, 

one after the other, uniting them in one 

discoorse. He has always had a grierauce 

that be cannot obtain his pet pleasures to 

perfection at reasonable rates ; and, lately, 
be has discovered what he considers the 

weak points of clnb man^ement, and will 

occnpy the whole evening in proving to yoa 

that every committee in London ought to 
be hanged." ■

As he spoke I saw an expression of 

horror come over the fece of Honeydew, 

and was not long in understanding its 

cAUse. Turning, I beheld a portly gentle- 

man, slightly bald as to the head, the hair 

on his feco cut with military precision, 

bearing an aspect generally of softened 

ferocity, and looking as mncb like a major 
of the old school as a man can look. It 

was, indeed, the dreaded Major Buzwell, 

and — horrible portent — he carried in his 

band a cofice-cup ! ■

It was all up. He had carried our gar- 

rison by a coup de main, and surrender 

was inevitable. Seating himself at onr table 

ho began to talk — I need scarcely say upon 

-what subject. ■

After " compliments" — occasioned by 

bis introduction to a stranger — he pro- 

ceeded to hold forth without ceremony, 

addressing us both indiscriminately, some- 

thing in the following foshion : ■

" I've told you before, and I tell yon 

again, that it's all nonsense to talk about 

the comfort and economy of clubs, as at 

present managed. There is not a clnb in 

London where you can get a decent cutlet 

and pint of wine without paying for it 

more than you would be cl^rged in any 

restaurant. And in the restaurant, re- 

member, when yon pay for your cutlet, you 

are paying rent and taxes, upholsterer's 

bills, gas hills, servants' wages, landlord's 

profits, and for everything necessary for 

the enjoyment of yoor cutlet and wine in 

peace and quietness. At a club all these 

acceEEories are supposed to be covered by ■

your entrance fee and annual subscription, ■

and yon are told that you get your eating 

and drinking at cost price. Cost price ! A 

pretty price it costs the members ! Tes — 

I know what you are going to say — you 

can at least get lunch here at a reasonable 

rate. I know yon can, and men can 

make it their dinner if they like to dine 
on cold meat before four o'clock. Bat 

if there was not an awful waste of 

cold meat — as of everything else — this 

could not be done, and what members save 

one way, they lose in another. Waste — I 

should think there was waste, and well 

there may be. A set of men who may be 

good enough at bawling to a battalion with 

the help of an adjutant, or dabbling in 

stocks or politics, but who know nothing of 

household management, are set to work to 

control a secretary, and a steward, and a 

host of cooks and waiters, and to take care 

not only that we have evetytbing at proper 

market rates, but that we make the best 

use of everything when we get it. Of wine 

they do know something as a rule ; but 

the wine merchants can get the better of 

them for all that. Do yon mean to tell 
me that the hock I had down - stairs at 

dinner, is the same wine as the sample 

tasted by the committee, which they found 

so good as to be actnally cheap at the 

price P Of course not, and it's the same 
with half the wine laid down. I don't 

mean to say that any of our committee are in 

league wim the wine merchants, but such 

things have been heard of, and I oould tell 

you some pretty stories of the kind, only of 

course you know them as well as I do. I 

need scarcely tell yon that most new clubs 

are set up by wine merchants, just as 

pnbbc-housea are set up by brewers ; and 

in that case, having the custom secure, they 

can mix {heir wines if they please. When 

remonstrances are made, things are im- 

proved for the time, and membere who know 

exactly what to order may get well sup. 

plied. But the inexperienced men get let 

in considerably. ■

" It is well, you say, not to be at the 

mercy of one merchant. Well, take a club 

where the cellar is supplied by three or 

four. A man who only occasionally uses 

the clnb gives a dinner to a few friends. He 

knows no more of wine, we will soppose, 

than three-fonrtbs of the men who pretend 

to know everything. In particular be knows 

nothing of the carte, so he asks the waiter 
what he reconmiends. The waiter has al- 

ways a fitvourite wine merchant, and of 
course his wines are those recommended. ■
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Do you mean to tell me that the waiter hai 

not ft good and Bnbstantial reason for his 

proftrence ? But that's only of a piece 

with the entire ayatem. There ia not a 

tradesmnn employed who does not pay for 

the custom ho obtains, and this pay- 

ment ia necesearily added to the price of 

the articles be supplies. A committee 

will of conree find ont this sort of thing 

now and then, and somebody gets dis- 

miased ; bnt the aort of thing goes on for 

all that. If a aecretary complains of a 

ateward for practices of the kind he very 

likely gets no thanks. The steward haa 

bis answer, and the secretary is probably 

placed in an invidionB position aa to hia 
motives in seeking the dismissal of an ap- 

parently fiuthfol servant. Sometimes 8 

secretary or manager will ask a tradesman 

—say a butcher — for disconnt for ready 

money. I know the answer returned in 

more than one case, a derisive reply that 

nobody gives disconnt to clabs, that 
tradesmen can be found to do it. One e 

I know made a facetions proposal to allow ■

) and a half per cent, as if that ws 

any use ! And one went so far as to 

concede ten per cent ; bnt it waa soon 

fonnd that ten per cent was added to the 

bills before being taken ofi', and who was 

the gainer by that ? The very men, too, 

who are most firm in refoeing fair dis- 

connt are the roost liberal in their per- 

centages and tips in an nnderhand way, 

for it is by these means that they secore 

the custom of the bonse. Otherwise, they 

know very well that the first opportnnitj 

wonid be taken to complain of them, and 

to transfer the patronage elsewhere. Ton 

may depend npon it that nothing of the 
kind occnrs at an hotel or reatanrant — un- 

less, indeed, it be on the limited liability 

principle. The proprietor knows his own 

interests and looks atter them ; and I know 

it aa a fact, that hotel and tavern-keepers 

nniformly refuse to take servants -who 

have bean in clubs, on the ground that 

they are demoralised, and unfit for an es- 
tablishment that has to be worked at a 

profit. I tell yon, sir, that the club system 

is always an extravagant one, and in too 

many instances is madenpof gross jobbery. 

" A new clnb, aa often as not, ia ori- 

ginally evolved from the moral consciona- 

ness of a gentleman about town who has 

nothing to do — say a half-pay officer — half, 

pay officers without private fortunes are 

capable of anything. He finds a solicitor 

who knows somebody who has a site, or, it 

may be, a honse ready built. An archi- ■

tect is probably required, and he is sore to 

turn up punctually. A wine merchant ia 

certain not be far ofi'; and an upholsterer, 

yon may be sure, is &ithfully to the fore. 

All these people use their connexion to get 

a nnclena of members ; you may be sm« 

that they all get something more than their 

professional emolnments ; and the club oom- 
mencee its career with a cheerful debt. 

Entrance fees and subscriptions of course 

come in ; but theae are fonnd insufficient 

for the purpose. Then there is a whip 
round ; then a hundred or two of rather 

mixed members are taken in without en- 

trance fee; then tliere is another whip; 

then more tenting for additional members, 

and BO the game goes on. Sometimes a 
clnb tides over its trouUea and becomes 

safely established ; bnt the majority of new 

speculiriions of the kind go to the wall after 

a year or two. There are a set of men going 

abont — of sn^cient ostensible position to 
bear description in a list of names — who 

belong, I really believe, to Bvaj new dab 
that starts. ■

" As for the tips to servants, of conrso 

they are added to the price of the articles 

sold ; bat that is not tiie chief objection to 

them. If the cook is in the pay of tha 
tradesmen, how can he complain if be is 

Inmisfaed with coarse meat, skinny fowls, 
or inferior fish P He has to take what' he 

can get, and his masters snfier. ■

" Of course all this kind of thing makes 

the tariff of prices to members much higher 

than it ought to be' — higher, as I have 

said, than that of an^ restanr&ot ; but will. 

you believe me if I tell you that all th» 

dear dinners and lunches we have here (I 

snppoae here becanse I know it is so else- 

where) are actnally supplied at a loss ? ■

Here is a statement " ■

Honeydew and I winced when H^or 

Buzwelt drew a paper from his pocket^ 

being talked at ia bad enough, but being 
read at is intolerable. But wo could no 

more stop him than the Wedding Quest 

could stop the Ancient Uariner. ■
" Hero is a statement which I have bad 

drawn op from trustworthy sources, con- 

cerning the expenditure of dabs. Accord- 

ing to their own acconnta, twenty clubs at 

the Weat^nd collectively spend upon their 

provisions and beverages no less than a 

quarter of a million a year, which is at the 

average rate of abont ten pounds for each 

of their twenty-five thousand members. 

Taking a tradesman's ordinary profit to be 

Gve> and- twenty per cent, the custom of 

these twKity clubs must be worth two ■
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ponnda ten shilliogs a mamber a year ; and 

this sum would render practicable a redac- 

tion of from one-fonrth to one-third the pre- 

sent rote of annoal sabecriptions. There is 
DO'w shown in most West-end clnbe an ave- 

rage deficiency in their proTision acconnts of 

about one ponnd per member per annnm'. 

It is nana]!)' said that this is canoed by the 

cost of keeping the servants ; bnt the real 

reason is bad mani^ement, for Uie members 

are chafed quite enough to leave a good 

mai^n for profit, and there are clnbe in 

which a gain npon this account is actually 

made, and that with ve^ moderate tariffs. 
Tet at some West-end clubs, the loss upon 

the proviEton accoost comes to ne^y two 

tbonsand a year. ■

' This is what 1 say then— let there be a 

better and more economical system in the 

purchase of supplies, and most of the clubs 

woold be qoite as well off as they are with 

half their present rate of subscriptions; 

while thoae who owe money could very 

Boon pay it off. Here is an instance. A 

clnb I happen to know has a debt of eight 

tiM3usand five hundred pounds. It has 

something more than thirteen hundred 

members, paying a subscriptian of seven 

gnineas ; and ite lose on the provision ac- 

count is nearly a thousand a year. I have 

calculated that by a system by which it ■

red the tradesman's profit npon the pro- 

Tisions supplied, and counting these at the 

rate of two pounds ten a member a year, 
the club woidd find itself more than four 

thousand pounds in pocket, and, be able 

the first year to remit half of its rate of 

subscription, or pay off half its debt, ■

" I have ^oken as yet only about eco- ■

mies in the coffee-room supplies ; but 

there are plenty of things, such as fuel, 

chandlery, stationery — most things in fact 

— which mieht be made to figure as profit 
instead of loss. I have included these 

general items in another calculation which 

I have made, and applied it to the case of 

a clnb (which I could name) with fifteen 

hundred members, a subscription of from 

eight to ten guiueas, thirty thoneaad pounds 

debt, and a loss on provisions of nearly 

two thousand pounds. Ite expenditure for 

provisions and other soppUes amounts to 
between sixteen and seventeen thousand 

pounds. Kow if five-and- twenty per cent 

conld be saved on this amount, and the loss 

on provisions be prevented, the concern 
would benefit to the extent of some six 

thousand a year— a sum equal to one-half 

of ite subscriptions or one-fifth of its debt. ■

" You doubt the possibility of saving the ■

five-and- twenty per cent ? Read the last 

published accounts of the Civil Service 

Snpply Association, and you will see that, 

after securing for ite eighteen thousand 

members a rednction in the price of articles 

purchased amounting to twenty per cent, 

there still remains a net five and a half per 

cent profit for the proprietors — that is to 

say, the purchsaeg being four hundred and 

sixty thousand, the sales four hundred and 

ninety-two thousand five hundred, the net 

profits, after paying six and a half per cent 

for working expenses, are twenty-seven 

thousand aiz hundred a year. You sup- 
pose, then, that I wish to introduce the 

co-operative system i' Ofcourseldo, It 

is introdaced, however, already — a club 

being essentially a co-operative body — and 

my object is to cam out the principle to 

its logical extent. It is absurd for us, say, 

to get our supplies fi:om tradesmen open to 

all the world, at retail prices made higher 

by the demoralisation of our own servante. 

What is to prevent us from going into the 

wholesale market, and putting all the re- 

tailers' profits into our own pockets ? This 

applies to five hundred things besides pro- 

visions ; but, as regards the last, I admit 

that each club might send ite ■purveyor 

down to Billingsgate, Leadenhall, or any 

other markete they please, without any 

special organisation. But what would be 

the consequence ? They would very likely 

bid against each other and increase the 

cost of the articles purchased. Why, then, 
should the clubs not be made members of 

a co-operative store ? No existing store 

could supply them, even if it would. And 

you must remember that they have no 

butdier's meat, fisb, poultry, game, butter, 

milk, ^gB, v^efables — all of which a club 

requires daily in large quantities. To do 

any good in the way of reform, the clubs 
should combine and establish a great co- 

operative store of their own. They are 

nearly all in the same neighbourhood, and 

might have their supplies close at hand ; 

and one purveyor could then do the whole 
business on a monster scale. There is no 

reason why the stores should be limited 

to provisions and beverages. If the prin- 

ciple holds good for one article, it holds 

good for eveiy other. Nor is there any 

reason why the privilege of employing the 
stores should be limited to clubs in their 

corporate capacity- Every member might 

enjoy the same advantages for his personal 

profit and convenience, thus increasing the 
custom and the wealth of the association. 

I know a limited liability hotel that was ■
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saved from bankraptcy by adopting a sys- 

tem of the kind, and now pays a large divi- 

dend to its once hopeless ahareliolders. 

Bnt I've told you before, and i tell yon 

again — the iiict is, we are fools for going 

on in the way we are going." ■

The mnjar here made a pause, and pnfied 

at his cigar ferocionsly, by way of vent for 

his emotion. Honeydew and myself had 

by this time been talked into an niter 

abnegation of will. We were dull, spirit- 

less beings; lost to pride, ambition, even 

self- respect ; abased as bereditair bonds- 

men — as the slAve who has lost ifie sap of 

manhood. Such is the degeneracy which 
comes over the noblest minds nnder the 

enthralling boredom of a dominant spirit 

like that of Major Bnzwell. We could 

not choose bnt hear; and from a healthy 

power of discrimination or dissent were 

reduced to snch abject acqniescence as is 

expressed by "Tes, " Indeed," or " Ton 

don't say so." And all this time we might 

have been bearing "the beet thing in Opera 

Boufie that had been ont for a long time," 

or talking any amount of congenial baf- 

foonery between onrselves. ■

As people on the verge of starvation can 

be restored only by slow degrees, we could 

nob immediately regain onr intellectnal 

force when Bnzwell made a pause ; but 

quailing under his determined glance, 

listened to some clenching refiections. ■

" If club-management is not wrong, I 

say, how is it that taverns can sell cheaper 

than clubs and make a profit, while clubs 
make a loss P And how is it that while so 

many hnndreds of men are dubless in 

London, many of them with their names 

down and waiting for years to be put up at 

existing clnbs, nearly every new club formed 
for their accommodation fails for want of 

funds? The fact ia, they have fands amply 

sufficient for Uieir purpose; bnt nothing, 

except enormous capital, can stand against 

the waste and extravagance which — I told 

you before and I tell yon ^aiu — has 

grown into a system, sir, a system, which 

it is my intention to put down." ■

Whether Bnzwell will keep his word or 

not, I cannot say ; bnt if not, it will not be 

for want of trying. He pays no homage to 

things any more than persons. He ia the 

sort of man who would " speak disrespect. 

folly of the equator" on small provocation; 

and I have heard that he was, a short 

time ago, very severe even upon snch 

august institution as the Cape of Good 

Hope. Speaking of the supercession of 

the Cape in its relation to India, by the 

Suez Canal, he turned fiercely upon a ■

meek man who ventured to praise its 

climate, and said, " Sir, the Cape of Good 

Hope has had its day — it has retired into 

that obscurity from which it onght never 

to have emerged." ■

After this there is every chance that 

such an institntion as the system of club 

management will not be safe from his 

attacks ; and I must say for Honeydew 

and myself — and in justice to the major — | 

that as we two walked out together into 

the free air of St. James's- street, we half 

forgot the iuSiction we had suffered, reco* 

vered our intellectual vitality, and agreed I 

seriously that there was an immense deal 
of truth in what the old bore had sud. ■

THE KAISERSTADT. ■

Fhom Balkh — the " Jlother of Cities"-— 

to Chicago, every city on this globe haa, 

at some period of its existence, kept its 

native trumpeter. The best known boros 

in this respect are Naples and Seville, for 

there exists probably no one who has not 

heard of the Neapolitan's friendly advice 

to go and die alter gazing on the ineffable 

glories of his bay ; and of the Andalasian 
boast that he who has not seen Seville has 

not seen a "marvel." Most people in the 

present state of Spain will be content to 

i-emain a little longer under this latter de- 

privation, and console themselves with a 

sight of Lisbon, which is declared confi- 

dently by its special trumpeter to be a 

"good thing." Naturally " to every bird 

his own nest is beautiful," and, as the late 

Mr. Barham has observed. ■

Then ■■ not a nition in Europe but Ikboan 
To toad; itMlf and to humbug its ncighboun; 

bnl the sublime faith of the old doable- 

headed fowl of Austria in the superiority 

ofYionna, in times past, present, and to 

come, cannot be outdone from China to 

Peru, and is very touching. In their own 

Lerchenfolder patois the Viennese never 

weary repeating to their babies and to 

strangers, ■
■Bpbt nor a' KusenUdt, ■

'Sgibtnur>''n'i«il 

which signifies there is only one emperor's 

city, and one Vienna, and has a curious re- 
semblance to the Muhammedan formula 

of faith that there is bnt one God and one 

Prophet. Prom the time of Maria Theresa 

to that of Koniggratz, they used to add in 

bitter wrath, and with perhaps much his- 

torical justification, ■

'S^bt nuT a' raulwrneit, 
Uad da* iit Berlin \ ■
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but this nncomplimeTifary allusion to the 

new KaiBoratadt on the Spree is now gene- 

rally omitted ander the renascent influences 

of GermEtn grandear &nd brotherhood, and 

would, of conrae, hcive been oat of plaoe on 

the festive May-day, when all the nations 

of the earth wore espectcd to reassemble 

(bnt didn't), for the fifth time, to ewear 

peace on earth and good will to each other. ■

This great imperial city of snch nniqae 

pretension sprang fiom a marsh where a 

few "rude huts by the Dannbe lay," 

peopled by a Keltic tribe called Tinds, 

when the Romans nnder Tiberine, after- 

wards Ctesar, poshed their frontier posts 

fifteen years before the Christian era, to the 

right bank of the great river. Of this 

Keltic people litdo is known, which is 

probably no great loss ; bnt the Romans 

gave its first fame and civilisation to the 

settlement. They called it Yindobona, and, 

on the site of the present Hohermarkt, as 

learned men aver, th^ bnilt a Castmm, and 

garrisoned it with the Thirteenth Legion, 

and there the Emperor Uarcns Anrelios 
died. In conrse of time the name of Yin- 

dobona disappeared, and the station came 

to be known an Castra Fabiana, from the 

Tenth Legion, which had replaced the 

Thirteenth, and remained in garrison for 

three hundred years, till the falling for- 
tunes of Rome necessitated its reoal. From 

Fabiana or Faviana, as some learned men 

have also decided, came in the Carlo- 

ringian era, Yiana, Yiena, and nltimatelj 
Wien. ■

After the departure of the Tenth Le- 

gion, Vienna had rather a rough time of 

it between the Rugii, Hans, Goths, Lom- 

bards, and Avars, nntil Charlemagne 

chased the last named into Hungary, and 

incorporated the country with the empire 

under the designation of the Eastern March, 

to he known later aa (Esterrcich, the 

£astem domain, and governed by a mark- 

graf or marqnis. Through alt the wars 

and vicissitudes of the new fief, Yienna was 

destined to remain in obscurity for nearly 

four hundred and fifty years, until the 

reign of the eighth Markgraf and first 

Duke of the Babenberg House, the famous 

Heinrich Sam Mir Oott or Jasomirgott, 

who enlarged, fortified, and made it his 

capital. Uis works live after him, notably 

in the west front of St. Stephen's Gothic 

pile, where Meister Falkner of Krakan 
reared the Giant's Portal and the Heathen's 

Towers a* a testimony for him to future 

times, ^hile all the acknowledgment ac- 

corded,' him by a prosperous and boastful 

city a£d a succeeding and successfal dy- ■

I ■

nasty, is a miserable effigy, crowded with 

others, on the parapet of a modern bridge. 

This "enlarged" capital of Jasomirgott 

was, however, of such modest dimensions, 
that it could be traversed from wall to wall 

in five minutes. The boundary was a lino 

drawn from the Tmttnerhof on the Grnbeo, 

through and round by the Brandstiitt, 

Lichtensteg, Haarmarkt, Fischerstiege, 

Tiefer Graben, Hof, and Bc^er Oasse, 

back to the Graben, which was then, aa its 

name denotes, a ditch, but is now the com- 

bined Cheapside and Regent^street of the 

city. ■

These Babenbergs seem to have been 

able and doughty warriors, and, on the 

whole, rather more enlightened and saga- 

cious than the generality of mediteval rulers. 

If surnames be of any value as indications 

of a prince's character or disposition, they 

were happy in thom, for the first of the 
line was the Illnstrions, and the last 

the Warlike, with others between, who 

were Yictorious, Holy, Glorious, and Yir- 
tuous. The selfish and calculated intoler- 

auoo of their Hapsburg successors, however, 
has almost overshadowed their merits and 

memory; and histories have not treated 
them with that distinction and full measure 

of justice which they undoubtedly deserve; 

because, until recently, the notorious and 

stnpid censorship rigorously and systemati- 

cally horked or mangled all honest litera- 

ture, free inquiry, and thought itself, par- 

ticularly in regard to politics, theology, and 

history. On the other hand, any glorifica- 

tion of the House of Hapsburg, no matter 

how extravagant, was encouraged and 

passed. Among the many such, the most 

curions example is a chronicle written in 

the seventeenth century by a monk and a 

" teacher," which traces the imperial pedi- 

gree with didactic craziness to Noah ! ■

The Babenberg beet known in England 

is Jasomirgott's son, the sixth Leopold 
and second Duke of Austria, Richard's 

feUow crusader, who has been carefully 

banded down by our monkish chroniclers 

to the everlasting contempt and hatred of 

British boys and girls. Nevertheless, 

German writers have laboured, and not 

altogether uusuccessfnlly, to justify by 

German facte and lights the caging of the 

Lion in Diirrenstsin. Aljout the chivalry 

of the proceeding there cannot be two 

opinions, but it is very possible that 

cnivalry — at least in the Holy Roman 

Empire — was not quite the sentimental 
and disinterested institution which it is 

generally understood to have been. The 

English monarch v/bb recognised and ar- ■
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rested in tbe present Erdberg snburb, 

then A small village, while engaged in the 

'homely but necessary office of cooking a 
fowl for hia dinner. ■ Part of the black- 

mail or ransom money exacted for his 

release was expended in true Tentonic 
fashion — which has come down to onr own 

day — in rebnilding and extending tlie de- 

fences of Ticnna, Enna, and other towns, 

by which the " majesty of Germany" — a 
German historian's term — must have been 

wonderfully soothed, more especially as 

the origin of Eichard's affront to the 

escutcheon and banner of Babenbei^ was 

Leopold's churlish refnsal to assist witik 

hiB men in rebuilding the walls of ABCalon, 

on the plea that " he was neither a mason 

nor a carpenter!" But he had no objec- 

tion to borrow money of the "wealthy 

king of England" wherewith to pay his 

troops. The Pope cursed him for laying 

hands on sncb a champion of the Cross, 

and nothing could be more orthodox or 

becoming after that than that he should be 

tltrown &om hie horse, break his leg, and 
die. Bat for all this the &ct remains 'that 

Leopold is regarded as one of the best 

princes of bia house, and was called by his 

enbjeots " the Virtuous." ■

A little lesson may be deduced from 

this historical episode for the advantage of 

English visitors to Vienna. There is no 

doubt that Richard was wrong in losing 

his temper, and dragging other people's 

flags through the d^t, simply because 

other people might not have behaved as 

they ought to have done, and were im> 

pndent to him. If he had lived in the 

present day he would no doubt have been 

more courteous, and have submitted the 

matter to arbitration, for it is lancb nicer 

to lose your money than your temper. In 

oar hot youth, when' the grand old Plancns 

was our consnl. Great Britons used to 

enjoy a siniBter reputation on the Con- 

tinent on accoont oi " righting their 

wrongs where they were given," by a 

dexterous and rather too prompt ptigiliam. 

There is a marked improvement, happily, 

since then in our national suavity and for- 
bearance, and we have made commendable 

progress in the school of Epictetus, though 

we have not quite yet arrived at the per- 

fection attained by Saint Onesip horns, 

who, when he received a box on the ear, 

begged tbe donor's pardon for standing in 

his way. Individual Britons are still, 
however, to be found who retain ntuch of 

Slalek Richard's temper and muscle, and 

to these a word of friendly warning may ■

be necessary, which is, never to be pro- ' 

voked into a breach of the peace in Vienna 

if they value time, money, and comfort. 

" The box" is not permitted in Austria ; 

it is considered a barbarous remedy, as 

creating a " scene" and a "scandal," and 

"ein skandfJ macben" is An unpardonable 
solecism. ■

A blow is punished with fine and impri- 

BOnraent,out of all proportion to our English 

ideas of the offence. If, unfortunately, an 

Englishman should have a difficulty with 

an Austrian, and straightway assanlt and 

batter him, the best course is to agree 

quickly with the adversary while on tbe 

way with him to the Polizei-Amt. " The 
hurt that honour feels" can in most cases 

be salved by a jndioions application of 

money. The Viennese are much too lazy 

to be implacable, and it takes a good deal 

to rouse them into actual ferocity, even 

when they get up a revolution. The chiefs 

of tbe Peter's Phita will always be fonnd 

willing to assist in a friendly arbitration, 

but they mnst natorally be treated with 

politeness, for AoBtrian commissaries of 

police, apiartfrom the code they have to 

administer, are, as a mle, well-educated, 

patient, courteons, and by no means harsh 

interpreters of the law. A simple blow 

may be condoned by five to twenty florins, 

according to its impact ; a black eye has 

cost the dispenser of it a hundred, and, in 

the case of a person kicked down two 

flights of stairs, the kicked held oot for five 
hundred, as the ransom of the kicker from 

captivity, but was eventually induced b^ 
aibitrahou to take three hundred. By tius 

sort of arrangement, everybody is satisfied ; 

the commissary is saved much trouble, the 

alien violator of the German majesty of the 

law is rescued from the disagreeable con- 

seqnenoes of " that rash humonr which his 

mother gave him," the foreign minister 

and British ambassador are spared any 

vulgar interruption of their diplomatic re- 

pose, and, moat important of all, Pepe, if 

he baa no garden wall to repair, can at 

least take Pepi in a new bonnet on Sunday 

to Nenwalde^, or invest in a few fcickete 

in the last lottery loan. ■

Leopold the Qlorioua, sou of Cceur do 

Lion's jailer, was a poel^ musician, mason, 

and carpenter. With the English ransonk 

money he extended the oity walla so as to 

enclose the Stephan's Plats and Wolbeile 

on one side, and the Scottish convent, at 

the back of the B«mischer Kaiser Hotol, 

on the other; and built himself a new 

Schloss— the old one was in the Hof, on the ■
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sit*.' of the present War Office— outside tie 
enceinte. This was the first iostahDent of 

that irr^olar agglomeration of baildiogs 

coDstitntiiig the Bnrg, and ia the oldest 

inhabited imperial or royal residence in 

Enrope. Entering the great conrt of the 

palace &om the Michaeler Platz, it stands 

on the left hand with its grass^grown fosse, 

mediseval gateway and front riven by fire 

and war, grim snrvivor of Ottoman bom- 

bardments and of bnrgher tnrbnlence, when 

the Viennese did not hesitate every now 

and then to ctuinonade an emperor within 
ite walls. ■

The last of the Babenbergs, Frederick 

the Warlike, seems to have very &irly 

earned his snmame, for, from his accession 

to his death in battle in 1246, a period of 

sixteen ireara, he was constantly at feud, 

either with the robber- knights who infested 

the country, and whom he pnt down ; or 

with the Emperor FrederioE the Second, 

who, at one time, chased him away frota 

his patrimony ; or with the citizens of 

Vienna, who ahnt their gates in his face 

for three years until pestilence and famine 

tamed them ; or with the Magyars whom 

he routed on the plain by Wiener-Nenstadt, 
where he lost his life. One of the most 

charming excursions in the neighbour- 

hood of Vienna, is by Modling, the Vor- 

dere BrShl, and Gaden (returning by the 

Helenenthal and Baden) to the Cister- 

cian monastery of Heiligenkrenz — the 

Holy-Bood of Austrier— founded by Leopold 

the Saintly Babeoberg. In the ^Furst^n- 

gmfl, or "Pit of Princes" in the abbey, 

along with others of his race, lies Fried- 

rich der Streitbare, whose bellicose destiny 

appears to have pursued him even to 

this peaceful and secluded retreat, for his 

tomb is conspicuous for the grievous 
mtitilation it has suffered at the hands of 

the desolating Akindacbi, the wild horse- 

men of Soliman's and Kara Mustapha'a 

armies. The Emperor Frederick the 

Second, daring his quarrels with his re- 

fractory vassal, granted the Goldm Bull 

to Vienna, oreal^ng it a free imperial city. 
When the last duke was laid to rest in 

Heiligenkrecz, the duchy reverted to the 

empire as a lapsed fief, and was governed 

— or rather not governed — by imperial ad- 

ministrators, ^nt the extinction of the 

House of Babenb^rg correspondad-with the 

decline of that of Hohenstanfen, and the 

consequent disorganisation and anarchy of 

the empire, of which the Bohemian King 

Ottokar was not slow to take advantage by 

annexing the dachy to himself Vienna had ■

suffered much in all these disastrous years 

from conflagrations, sieges, and plagues. 

As Ottokar repaired all damages, enlarged 

the city to nearly the same limits aa 

the girdle of the old fortifications do- 

molished in 1858 by decree of the reigning 

emperor, and now marked by the Ring- 

strasse, and confirmed all former privileges 

and chart«rs, the Viennese were well con- 

tout to remain under such a powerful and 

beneficent ruler, when Rudolf of Haps- 

bot^, elected emperor in 1273, made his 

appearance on the scene to claim the dnchy, 

nominally for the empire bnt really for Imn- 

self, and finally succeeded by the decisive 

battle of the Markfeld in establishing him- 

self and his family. ■

As the traveller approaches Vienna by 
the Iforthem Railroad from Berlin and 

Fr^ue, the train speeds for the last few 

miles of the journey, before crossing the 

Dannbe, through a vast and fertile plain 

without enclosures and dotted with many 

hamlets. This is the historic Markfeld, a 

veritable Champ do Mars, on which all the 

armies of Europe would find apace to ma- 

ucBUvre, and a fit muster ground even for 

the final day of Armageddon. Here, more 

than once, rival pretenders and conning 

strategists have contended forthe possession 

of the Kaiserstadt, and worthy is the battle 

ground for such a noble prize. On it Na- 

poleon fought two of the most sanguinary 

battles of his career, Aspem and Wagram, 

winning by Hapsbnrg defeat a Hapshut^ 

princess for hifl wife. Here, in our own 

times, Kaiser Franz-Josef stood at bay, 

within the hastily thrown up lines of Flo- 

risdorf, with the defeated army of Konig- 

grata, resolving to strike a deapcrato blow 

for his capital. Bnt the children of 

Abraham, who do all the banking and 

financing of the city, were panic-stricken at 

the vision of Prussian generals examining 

their ledgers with a view to levying an equit- 

able war contribution, and the burghers had 

no fancy to see their wives and sweethearts 

monopolised by the " verdammto Preusse." 

The diG0ontent«d, and there were many, 

saw a chance of getting rid of men 

and things obnoxious to them. It seemed 

aa if the old spirit, which had prompted 

the citizens to beg Rudolf to retire, on 

the last advance of Ottc^ar to Vienna, 

and not to compromise them in his dis- 

putes, had revived in 1866 ; for the bur- 

gomaster with a deputation of the towns- 

people waited on the disgusted emperor to 

urge peace. They coolly and significantly 

added that if he must fight, ihey would ■
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prefer hia going to do go at Eome place not 

quite bo close to their household gods and 

goddesBBS. Francis Joseph — the honeateat 

and most nnselfish sovereign of his houBO — 

yielded, and paid once again for the sina of 

hJB &tberB. This coarageonB refusal of the 

Yienoese to Baffer martj^dom. in the canseof 

their monarch, was bnt the frnit of a long 

coarse of the traditional Haps burg sjstem of 

goTemment, generally, bnt erroneoosly, at- 

tributed in England to JJettemich, who, 

however, was bnt the administrator and not 

the author of it. This eyatem taught the 

people through the prieats and the poUce 

tliat they had no buainess to trouble tbem- 

Belves with any questions or ideas about 

governing or being governed; that im- 

plicit obedience to all the powere that 

were, from the kaiserto the gendarme, was 

the first law of natare, and the pursnit of 

pleasure the whole duty of. man. The 

citizens naturally enough, therefore, con- 

cluded tiiat they had nothing to do with 

the question of haute politique involved in 

the rivalry of Hapsburg and HohenzoUem, 

and they were fearful that the " historic 

shells of Koniggratz" — of which- the piouB 
Frnssian monarch was reminded at Qrave- 

lotte — hurtling over the Danube, would 

seriously interfere with the comfort and in- 

terior economy of the restaurations, bier- 

halle, and whirligigs in the Prater. ■

If Rudolf had yielded to the wishes oj 

the citizens of his days there would have 

been no Imperial House of Hapsburg, and 

very probabtv Vienna would been more 

Slav than Tenton, taking its laws &om 

Prague, instead of giving ti^em to an empire 

as its proud " Beichs-haupt nnd Residenz 

Stadt." But Rudolf was a parvenu, a man 

of destiny and selfish, so be orosaed the 

Danube to give battle to his enemy, and 

the armies met on the great plain by the 

village of Jedenepeugen, near the bank of 

the Morava, the border river of Anatria and 

Hungary. He set his life and Vienna on 

the cast, and came near to loBing both, 

fi}r a gigantic Thuringian knight unhorsed 

and rolled him in the dust, and, but for 

the rescue wrought bif his trusty lieu- 

tenant, Berchtold Capillar, the imperial 

line of Hapsborg would have ended where 

it began. Ottokar fought like a paladin 

to the last, but was finally unhorsed, 

wounded, and taken prisoner, when he was 

immediately stripped naked and murdered 

by some semi-savago nobles who had 

private wrongs to avenge. Rudolf treated 

his scarred body with all honour, and 
Boon afterwards delivered it over to the ■

Bohemians, who buried it behind the high 
altar of the cathedral m the Hradschin at 

Prague. And so Vienna became German, 
and tried to remain German, until Bismarck 

appeared on the edge of the fateful Mark* 

feld and decreed otherwise at Nikolsbnrg. ■

Forathipth>(M__ 
I look ibr my Iots ftom dij to dsj, 

But mj love oomo not to ma. ■

Viba a tha mud tlwt the tagti of fUe ■

Hu givni, and when Uth ahe P 
Ha<r long ihall I linjer, and bops, and wi 

Before tlie will come to me P ■

No [ Fleaaura and peace gball be mj own. 
And m; love •hall come to ma. ■

And wben and where ■hall I know m j doom t 
In-doora, or where flowei* erov P ■

'Will tbe pear-tre« all be white with bloom t 
Or will the; be white with inow F ■

Have I aver heard of your name in talk P ■

Or aeen yeu a child at plaj P 
Are you twenty yet, and where da you walk t ■

Ii it near or far away P 

Come my love while my heart i« in the aouth. ■

While youth ii about my waya [ 
I will run to meet you and kiai your mouth, ■

And bleat you for all my daya ! ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE TWELFTH ■

It n ■ iof c ■

of lancers in the English service before 

1816. Napoleon had first introdnoed that 

Polish form of cavalry into the French 

army, and tbese flying spearmen in the 

quaint caps, lightly accoutred and quick to 

advance or retreat, nere found very useful 

in harassing infantry and destroying them 

when broken and in retreat. Our heavy 

cavalry sufi'ered from them severely at 

Waterloo, and one of the first modificationa 

introduced by onrWar OfSoe after the peace, 

was the change of several regiments from 

light dragoons to laucera. ■

The conspiracies, and eventually the 

rising of the Pretender's faction, on the 

accession of George the First, in 1715, led 

to the immediate augmentation of the 

army. It was at this time that Brigadier- 

General Phineas Bowles, a zealous partisan 

of the House of Hanover, who had dis- 

tinguished himself in the Spanish war of 

succession, was commissioned to raise six 

troops of cavalry in the counties of Berks, 

Bucks, and Hants, and the first duty of 

these troops was to escort to London a ■
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anmber of Jcicobite prisoners who had 
monoted ihe white cockade with more 

rashness than discretion. In 1718, the 

new regiment embarked for Ireland, and 

remained there seventy-five years. ■

In 1750, King George the Second issued 

e warrant prescribing the following dress 

to the Twelfth Dragoons. The coats were 

to be scarlet, donble-breaated, without 

lappels, and lined with white ; the sleeves 

slit, and turned np with white, the 

bnttos-holes ornamented with white lace, 

the buttons of white metal, and white 

worsted aignillettcs (snch as footmen wear 

now) on &e right ^onlder. The waist- 
coats and breeches white. The cocked- 

hats to be bound with silver lace, and 

ornamented with white metal loops and 

Hanoverian black cockades. The forage 

caps red, turned np with white, with 

XII. D. on the flap. The boots of jacked 

leather. The cloaks scarlet, white collars 

and linings, the buttons to be set on yellow 

frogs, with green stripes down the centre. 

The borse famitnre to be white cloth, 

bordered with yellow lace with a green 

stripe down the centre, and XII. D. to be 

embroidered on the bousings, within a 

wreath of roses and thistles, with the 

king's cipher and crown over it. The officers 
to wear silver lace and crimson sashes 

over the left shonlder; the sergeants sil' 

aignillettes and green and yellow worsted 

sasbes. The drummers and hautboys to 

have white coats lined with scarlet, and 

scarlet waistcoats and breeches, ornamented 

with yellow lace with the nsnal g 

stripe. The king's guidon was to b 

crimson silk with a green and silver 

fringe. In the centre were to be the rose 

and thistle conjoined, and a crown over 
them with the motto, "Dieaetmon Droit" 
The white horse of tho House of Hanover 

to be in a compartment in the first and 

fourth comers, and XII. D. iu silver cha- 

racters on a white gronndJn the second 
and third comers. The second and third 

guidons were modifications of the first. ■

In 1768, QeOrge the Third conferred on 

Ais re^ment, which had behaved very 
well in Ireland, and had been altered from 

"heavies" to light dragoons, the honour- 

able title of " The Prince of Wales's Regi' 

ment;" the future George the Fourth 

being then only seveu years oldj and 

the new regimental badge was a coronet 

with three ostrich feathers, the motto, 

" Ich Dien," a rising sun and a red dra- 

gon. In 1784, the uniform was changed 

from scarlet to blue, and the year after ■

blue cloaks were given out to the men. 

la June, 1789, the regiraeot was honoured 

by Lieutenant the Honourable Arthur Wel- 

lesley entering it, on removal from the 

Forty-first Foot. He left the Twelfth 
■ 1791. ■

Soon after Lord Hood had token Toulon, 

the Twelith Light Dragoons were sent out 

to aid the garrison, which was threatened 

by the French. The Twelfth aftemards 

helped in taking Corsica, and from thence 

sailed to Givita Yeochia, where the Pope, 

e^;er to please the English, chose to be 

so gratified by their exemplary conduct, 

that he gave gold ufcdala to Colonel ErsHue 

and all the officers of the Twelfth, and on 

their being presented to him at Rome, he 

took a helmet and placed it on Captain 

Browne's head, praying that Heaven would 

enable the cause of truth and religion to 

trilimph over injustice and infidelity. ■

The Twelfth went to Lisbon in 1797, 

and in 1800 were sent to join Aber- 

cromby's eipedition to Egypt. On land- 

ing in Turkey the regiment received a 

supply of Turkish horses so poor that 
the Lieutenant-Colonel, Mervyn Arcbdale, 

proposed that the regiment should serve as 

infantry; buteventndlysiihnndred of the 

men were mounted. At Aboukir, our light 

dragoons soon came into play and put the 

French dragoons, " with their long swords, 

saddles, briales," to the right-about, before 

two notes could be played upon a bugle. 

The day they left Mandoru Tower and 

the grove of date-trees, they sent the 

French scouring, and on the 18th of 

March, 1801, Lientenaut-Colonel Archdale, 

with eighty men, routed one hundred 

and fifty French hussars and infantry sent 

out to reconnoitre. Lieutenant Leving- 

ston, and a few horsemen, threw them- 

selves, sword in hand, on the French left 

flank, while Colonel Archdale dashed full 

at the centre of the infautry, and broke )t 

as one would break a pane of glass. But 

the old stoiy happened again. Our cavalry, 

reckless and impetuous, pursued too far; the 

French foot rallied behind some sand-hills, 

and eventually Colonel Archdale lost an 

arm, and Captain the Honourable Pierce 

Butler, Comets Earle, Lindsay, Daniel, and 

seven dragoons were intercepted and made 

prisoners. In the repulse of the French, 

the day {he lamented Abercromby,fell, the 
Twelfth had seven men wounded. At the 

taking of the Fort of Rahmanie, Lieu- 

tenant Drake, with only thirty men, com- 

pelled fifty men of the Twenty - second 

French Dragoons to surrender. In the ■
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' advance along the banks of the Kile to- 

wards Cairo, the Twelfth, actiog for the 

most part as infantry, made a dip into the 

Desert in corapany with, the Twenty-sixth 

Light Dragoons. TheymetaPrenchconvoy, 

which, weary of Egypt, at once snrrendered. 

A white bandicerchief was waved, and by 

that sign twenty-eight officers and five 

hundred and seventy rank and file laid 

down their arms, snrrendering at the same 

time a gon, a stand of colonrs, three hnn- 
dred horses and dromedanes, and five 

hundred camels. Brigadier- General Doyle 

waB delighted at this, and in a letter to 

Colonel Browne said warmly, " With ench 

troops I shall always feel a pride to BCrve, 
and at their head be content to fall, being 
convinced it must be with honour," When 

Sir John Doyle ailerwards received sup- 

porters to his arms, he chose for one of 

them a dragoon of the Twelfth holding the 
French colour taken &om the Desert con- 

voy. When, after the capture of Cairo and 

Alexandria, the Twelfth returned to Eng- 

land, each of the officers received a gold 

medal from the Grand Signior, and the 

regiment was snbseqnently allowed the 

honour of bearing on its gnidoos and 

appointmente a sphynz, with the word 

" Egypt." ■

lington's army was gathering to expel 

Bonaparte's legions from Spain and Por- 

tugal. They assisted in the operations at 

tJbe sieges of Cindad Bodrigo and Ba^ 

dajoz, and advancing against the French, 

drove the enemy's outposts from Usagre 

and occupied the town (April the 16th, 

1812). On the following day the Twelfth 

covered itself with glory. The cavalry 

brigade, commanded by Lientenant-Colonel 

the Hononrable Frederick Fonsonby of the 

Twelfth, moved towards Llerena, and by a 

masterly bit of stratagem kept the atten- 

tion of a large body of Frenoh cavalry en- 

g^ed, while the Fifth Dragoon Guards and 

the Third and Fourth Dragoons, commanded 

by Major- General Le Marchant, passed 

secretly aronnd some adjoiniog heights and 

gained the enemy's flank. The stratagem 

answered admirably. The French were still 

occupied in front with Ponsonby's three 

squadrons when tlie Fifth Dragoon Guards 

slipped out of a grove of olive-treee and 

came thundering down on the French flanks. 

The same moment Ponsonby let his light 

brigade slip ; it charged the IVench line, 

which it broke to pieces, and the enemy 

was pnrened and sabred for several miles. ■

A hundred French horsemen were killed, 

and a &r greater number, including a 

lieotettant - colonel, two captains, and- a 

liontenant were made prisoners. ' As ol^n 

happens in these dashing cavalry affaire, 
when Buccesafnl, the loss of the Twelfth 

vras very slight ; one sergeant, two private 

soldiers, and one horse only were killed, 
and five men and Uiree horses wounded. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton, 

in the following day's cavalry prders, spoke 

highly of the zeal and attention of all tlie 

regiments engaged, and praised the order 

observed in the pursuit, and the quickness 
with which the ranks were formed after 

each attack. ■

The Twelfth had some rath^ hot sldr- 

mishing with Marmont's dragoons during 

the retreat behind the Guarena (1812). 

At the Battle of Salamanca our brave regi- 
ment was stationed on the left near Ara- 

pilea, and towards the evening charged 

twice, and each time broke up tite French 

infantry. The Twelfth lost only two men. 

They skirinished a good deal with the 

French at Tudela, Vafladolid, the Pisnerga 

Valley, Monasterio, and the retreat from 

Burgos. In the latter afiair the Twelfth 

covered our rear and fought stubbornly 

with the French advanced guard, and in 

one of the frequent rencontres the gallant 

commanding officer, Ponsonby, and Lieu- 

tenant Taykr were wounded. ■

When the regiment went into quarters 

at Oliveira, it could reckon tlurty-three 

Bkirmishes, and one general engagement 

in its six months' campaign. At the 

battle of Vittoria, the Twelfth supported 

the attacks of ihs infantry and artillery 

on the right of the enemy's position at 

Abechuco and Gamarra Major,and towards 
the close of the action it crosned the Za- 

dorra, tamed the right of the French, and 

cut off their retreat by the Bayonue road. 

The regiment lost only two men. The 

Twelfth helped to defeat General Foy's 

division at Tolosa, in June, 1813, and were 

employed in covering the siege of St. 

Sebastian during Soult's unsoocesaful at- 

tempt to relieve that important fortress. 

They also assisted in forcing the passage of 

the Bidassoa, and supported the infantry at 

Nivelle. When Lieutenant- General Hope, 

in 1814, effected the passage of the Adour 

below Bayonne, a squadron of the Twelfth 

crossed in boats, me horses swimming. 

The blockade of Bayonue soon followed. 

The regiment remained some time at Bour- 

deanx, and fornishod posts and patrols 

between the Garonne and the Domogne, ■
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on one occ&sioii brealoDg up some French 

infantry at Etoliers. ■

WLen the regiment moored down at U 

at DorcheBter, it conld boast that, dnric 

the whole Peninsular war, it had never ha> 

a picket snrprised nor a patrol taken, niA 

had any case of deeertion taken place from 

its ranks. After commanding the regi- 

ment for twenty-three years, General Sir 

James Steuart Deuham, Baronet, waB re- 

ntoved to the Scots Greys, and eucceeded 

by Lieu tenant- General Sir William Payne, 

Baronet. The Prince Regent permitted 

the TwelHh Dragoons t-o bear on their 

gnidons the word "Peninsula," and re- 

warded Colonel Ponaonby with a medal 

and two clasps for hie share in the battles 

of Barosaa, Salamanca, and Tittoria. ■

The cry of "Vive Napoleon!" when 

Bonaparte broke &om Ell^ soon bronght 

the Twelfth into the field. Six troops 

of the regiment, commanded by Colonel 

the Eononrable-F. C. Ponsonby, embarked 

at Ramsgate, April, 1615, and landed at 

Ostend, forming a brigade with the Eleventh 

and Sixteenth Light Dragoons under 

Major-General Sir John Ormsby Tande- 

leur. Scon after their an-ivalin Flanders, 

they were reviewed by the Doke of Wel- 

lington, v/ho was pleased to express his 

approbation of a corps " which had always 

been distinguished for its gallantry and 

discipline ; and he did not doubt bat, shonld 

occasion oSer, it would continae to deserve 

his good opinion ; and he hoped every 

mau would feel a pride in endeavouring 

to maintain the reputation of the regi- 
ment." ■

When Kapoleon endeavoured to drive 

his army, like a wedge, between the British 

and Pmsaians, the Twelfth was suddenly 

ordered to Enghien, and &om thence to 

Quatre Bras, where they arrived just as 

Ney was withdrawing his forces. On the 

17th the Tweltth, when the army retro- 

graded to get nearer the PruBsiauB, 

withdrew by the woods, passed the river 

Dyle at a deep ford below Genappe, and 

took post on the left of onr_. position in 

front of the village of Waterloo, bivoaack- 

ing in the open tields nnder heavy rain. ■

On the morning of the 18th of June, 
the Twelfth were formed in columns of 

squadrons, and posted in a pea-field above 

Papilot, a Ebort distance from the left of 

the fifth division, which formed the left 

of the British iniantry- About eleven A.M.. 

Count d'Erlon's corps attacked the British 

left, but was repnlsed by desperate charges 

of the Royals, the Greys, aud the InniB- ■

killing Dmgoona. One French column on 

the French right, however, still pressed 

forward. Part of Vandelenr's brigade was 

away snpporting the Royals aud Innis- 

killings, who were reforming after their last 

charge, and Ponsonby, having a discre-i 

tionary power, and thinking the French 

column unsteady, somewhat rashly ven- 

tured on an attack, thoagh with so inferior 
a force. As the French colomn came into 

the valley, he rode down past a ledge occu- 

pied by Highlanders, and over ploughed 

laud soaked with rain, exposed to the 

French artillery, then charged. The Twelfth 

out through the column with great carnage, 

but were soon stopped by the columns of 
reserve, and then charged by three hundred 

Polish lancers (eqoal iu numbers to the 

English alone). ' Ponsonby, too late, at- 

tempted to withdraw his regiment, but fell 
wounded in the mSlee. ■

The Twelfth, utterly overweighted, were 

at last reformed nnder Captain Hawell ; 

bat in ten minutefi one of the three squa- 

drons liad gone down, and the regiment had 

to be told off into two. Major James Panl 

Bridger, whose horse had been killed, 
mounted another and assumed the com- 

mand. Colonel Ponsonby 's groom, a 

faithful old soldier, who was in the rear 

with a led horse, ruslied forward with 

tears in his eyes, and continued to search 

for his master, regardless of fire and sword, 

till he was drivep away by the advance of 
the Frenoh skirmishers. ■

The following is Colonel Poneonby'a in- 

teresting account of his own snfierings, 

a^r Uiis rash and unlucky charge : ■

" I was stationed with my regiment 

(about three hundred strtrng) at the ex- 

treme left wing, and directed to act discre- 

tionalLy ; each of the armies was drawn up 

on a gentle declivity, a small valley lying 
between them. ■

" At one o'clock, observing, as I thought, 
unsteadiness in a column of French in- 

fantry, which was advancing with an irre- 

gular fire, I resolved to charge them. As 

we were descending in a gallop, we received 

from onr own troops on the right a fire 

much more destructive than the enemy's, 

they having begun longbefore it conld take 

effect, aud slackening as we drew nearer; 

when we were within fifty paces of them, 
the French tnmed, and much execution was 

done among them, as we were followed by 

some Belgians who had remarked our 

success. But we had no sooner passed 

throngh them, than we were attacked iu our 

turn, before we could form, by about three ■
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hundred Poliah lancers, who had como 

down to their relief; the French artillery 

pouring in among db a heavy fire of gmpe- 

shot, which, howcTer, killed three of their 

own for one of OBr men. In the mel^e, I 

waa disabled almost instantly in both of 

my arms, and followed by a few of my 

men, who were presently cat down (no 

quarter being asked or gifen), I was car- 

ried on by my horse, till, receiving a blow 

on my head from, a sabre, I was thrown 

BenBeless on my &ce to the gronnd. Re- 

covering, I raised myself a little to look 

round, when a lancer, passing by, exclaimed, 

' Tn n'es pas mori;, coqnin,' and stmck his 

lance throngh my back; my head dropped, 

the blood gnshed into my month, a difEi- 

cnlty of breathing came on, and I thoaght 
all was over, ■

" Not long afterwards a tiraillenr came 

np to plunder me, threatening to take my 

life. I told him that he might search me, 

directing him to a small side pocket, in 

which he fonnd three dollars, being all I 

had ; h& unloosed mj stock and tore open 

my waistcoat, then leaving me in a very 

nneasy postnre ; and was no sooner gone 

than another came for the same parpose; 

bnt assuring him. I had been plundered 

already, he left me, when an officer, bring- 

ing np some troops ("to which, probably, 

the tirailleors belonged), and halting where 

I lay, stooped down "and addressed me, 

saying, he feared I was badly wonnded ; I 

replied that I was, and expressed a wish 
to be removed to the rear ; he said it waa 

^jainst the order to remove even their 

own men, bnt that if they gained the day, 

as they probably wonid (for he nndorstood 

the Dnke of Wellington was killed, and 

that six of our battalions had surrendered), 

every attentjon in his power sbonld be 

shown me. I complained of thirst, and be 

held his brandy-bottle to my lips, direct- 

ing one of his men to lay mo straight on 

my side^ and placo a knapsack nnder my 

head ; he then passed on into action, and 

I shall never know to whose generosity I 

was indebted, aa I conceive, tor my life. 

Of what rank he was I cannot say ; he 

wore a blue great-coat. By- and -bye 
another tiraillenr came and knelt and 

fired over me, loading and firing many 

times, and conversing with great gaiety 

all the while; at last he ran oS, saying, 

' Vons serez hien aise d'entendre qne 

nous aUons sons retirer ; bon jonr, mon ■

" While the battle continued in that part, 
several of the wounded men and dead ■

bodies near me were fait with the balls, 

which came very thick in that place. To- 

wards evening, when the Pmssians came, 

the continned roar of the cannon along 

theirs and the British line growing loader 

and louder as they drew near, was the finest 

thing I ever heard. It was dnsk when 

two sqnadrons of Prussian cavalry, both of 

them two deep, passed over me in foil trot, 

lifting me from tbe gronnd, and tumbling 

me about cruelly ; the clattm^ of their ap- 

proach, and the apprehensions it excited, 

may be easily conceived ; had a gun come 

that way, it would have done for me. The 

battle was then neariy over, or removed 

a distance; the cries and groans of the 

wounded aJl aronnd me became every in- 

stant more and more andible, sncceeding 

to the shouts, imprecations, outcries of 

'Vive I'Empereur !' the discbarge of mus- 

ketry and cannon ; now and then intervals 

of perfect silence, which were worse than 

the noise. I thought the night would never 
end. Much about this time I found a sol- 

dier of the Royals lying across my legs, 

who had probably crawled thither in his 

agony; his weight, convulsive motions, 

noises, and the air issuing through a wonnd 

in his side, distressed me greatly ; the 

latt«r circumstance the most of all, as the 

case waa my own. It was not a dark 

night, and the Prussians were wandering 

about to plunder (and the scene in Fer- 

dinand, Connt Fathom, came into my mind, 

though no women, I believe, were tbero) ; 
several of them came and looked at me, 

and passed on ; at length one stopped to 
examine me. I told him as well aa I could r 

(for I could say but little in German) that 

I was a British officer, and had been plun- 

dered already; he did not desist, however, 

and pulled me abont roughly before be left 

me. Abont an bonr before midnight^ I 

saw a soldier in an English uniform coming 

towards me; he was, I suspect, on the 

same errand. He came and looked in my 

lace ; I spoke instantly, telling him who I 

was, and assuring him of a reward if he 

would remain by me. He said that he be- 

longed to the Fortieth regiment, but had 

missed it. He released me from the dying 

man ; being unarmed, he took np a sword 

from the ground, and stood over me, 

pacing backwards and forwards. At eight 

o'clock in the morning, some English were 
seen in the distance ; he ran to them, and 

a messenger was sent off to Hervey. A 

cart came for me. I waa placed in it, and 

carried to a farm-house, abont a mile and 

a half distant, and laid in the bed from ■
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wliicb poor Gordon (as I anderstood after- 

wards) had betu jusfc carried out. The 

jolting' of the cart, and the difficnlty of 

breathing, were very painfnl. I had re- 

ceived sere a wounds; a snrgeos slept in 

my room, and I was saved by contianal 

bleedings, one hundred and twenty onnces 

. in two days, besides the great loss of blood ■

on the field." ■

I But at the close of the day the Twelfth ■

bed a second opportoiuty of distingnishing ■

1 itself. Many of our regiments were now ■

' so decimated, that ia some instances it took ■

I two or three regiments to form a sqnare, ■

I and the heavy cavalry bad sneered mncb ■

I from its rashness, when Lord Uxbridge ■

I ordered six regiments of cavalry (inolnding ■

; the Twelfth) from the left to the main ■

I point of attack, where onr troops were ■

fatigned and mnch harassed. At this ■

I juncture Bnlow's two brigades of Fmssian ■

j infantry and a brigade of cavalry bad ■

: arrived in a wood on the right flank of ■

'{ the French. At half-past seven. Napoleon ■

' made a last tremendous charge on the ■

■ English centre with fonr regiments of ■

Guards and a large body of cavalry, and ■

had even forced, by mere dint of unmbers, ■

some of onr regiments to fall back. It was ■

at this critical moment that Tandelenr's ■

brigade, aided by Sir William Ponaonby's, ■

made a charge which disordered both ■

French infantry and cavalry, and not long ■

after, Wellington, seeing signs of retreat in ■

the French rear, shut the telescope which ■

he had been attentively Qsing, and cried to ■

his delighted stafi*, "Now every man most ■

advance!" The cry flew like lightning ■

along the line. The tired men advanced ■

fresh as boys broken from school. The last ■

squares of the Imperial Guards were ■

broken. Napoleon's army fell into hopeless ■

ruins, and Waterloo was won. ■

T)ie Twdflb lost Captain Sandys, Lieu- 

tenant Bertie, and Cornet Lockbart, six 

sergeants, and thirty-seven rank and file, 

in this great conflict, while Colonel Pon- 

sonby, Lieutenant Dowbiggen, three ser- 

geants, and fifty-five rank and file were 
wounded. In the distribution of national 

rewards, the Twelfth, an we might feel sure, 

was not forgotten. Colonel Ponsonby 

(second son of the Earl of Besborongh), 

was made Knight Companion of the Balji 

and Knight Grand Cross of the Order of 

St. Michel and St. George, besides re- 

ceiving a bushel of German orders. He 
was afterwards commandant at Malta and 

colonel of the Eighty-sixth regiment, and 

died in 1837. "Waterloo," was instantly ■

inscribed on. the gnidons of the Twelfth. 

Major James Paul Bridger was mode Com- 

panion of the Bath, Sergeant- Major Car- 

rathers was appointed to a cornetoy, and 

all the officers and men got silver medals. ■

In 1816, the TwelOh, forming part of 

the army of occnpation, while stationed at 

Fruges, was mustered on the memorable 

field of Aginoonrt, and there the men re- 

ceived their Waterloo medals. This year 

the re^ment became a corps of lancers, and 

in 1817, when the Twelfth was first styled 

" The Priaoe of Wales's Royal Lancers," 

the colour of the fecings was changed 

from yellow to scarlet, and the lace from 

silver to gold. At their retnm to England 

in November, 1818, the regiment was on 

duty at the funeral of Queen Charlotte. 

In 1819, it was reviewed by that gallant 

knight, the Prince Regent, and in 1820 

embai-ked for Ireland. In 1821, it helped 

to guard Dublin, during the joyons wel- 

come of George the Fourth. In 1825, 

General Sir William Payne was succeeded 

in the colonelcy by Major-General Sir 

Colqnboun Grant. In 1826, four troops of 

the Twelfth, nnder Major Barton, were 

sent to Portugal to prot«ct it from inva- 

sion by Spain. They returned in 1628. In 

1827, Major-General Sir Hnssey Vivian 

became colonel of the Twelfth, and on his 

advancement to the peerage in 1841, chose 

for one of his supporters " a bay horse gar- 
dant, thereon mounted a lancer of the 

Twelfth, habited, armed, and accoutred, 

proper." In 1837, the colonelcy tras given 

to Lieutenant - General Sir Henry John 

Camming. On June the 28th, 1838, the 

regiment had the hononr of beiiig on duty 

at the coronation of Her Majesty, and, by 

a singular coincidence, three of the cavalry 

regiments attending on that anspicious day 

were commanded by lieutenant-colonels who 

had served side by side at Waterloo in the 

Twelfth Light Dragoons. The qneen pre- 

sented each of them (Hawell, Chatterton, 

and Yandeleur) with a gold medal. In 

1842, the regiment was again clothed in 
bine. ■

Bnt it is not in war alone that heroism is 

shown. Peace, too, bos its times of peril, 
and its nnostentations heroes. At the 

dreadful wreck of the Birkenhead steam 

troop-ship near the Cape of Good Hope, 

during the Kaffir war, on the 25th of 

February, 1852, eight men of the Twelfth 

Lancers displayed a chivalrous generosity, 

an heroic calmness and devotion, worthy 

to be compared with any shown in Grecian 

or in Roman times. The martyr-like ■
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conrage with nhich these brave men drew 

np as on parade, and prepared to die 

withont one selfish atmggle, one coward 

cry, rather than imperil the safety of the 

women and children in the boats, is a fact 
that has thrown fresh Instre on the name 

of the Euglish soldier, for there was no mad 

msh of war to ur^e these men on, no reward 

to be obtained ; yet there they stood like 
statnes, till the vessel sank with them. ■

The pitifnl yet noble story is soon told. 

There were on hoard the steam transport 

two cometfl (Bond and Rolt) and six 

men of the Twelfth, fifty-two men of the 

Second (Queen's Boyal), Biifj-two men of 
the Sixth, sixteen men of the Twelfth 

Foot, forty-two men of the Forty-third 

Light Infantry, serentj-two men of the 

Forty-fifth, forty-one men of the Sixtieth 

Rifies, seventy-three men of the Seventy- 

third, sixty-five men of the Seventy-foortb, 

sixty-two men of the Ninety-first, making 

in all a total of thirteen officers, nine 

sei^eants, and fonr hundred and sixty-six 

men. There were besides twenty women 

and children, and a crew of abont one 

hundred and thirty officers and seamen. 

The nnfortnnate vessel left Simon's Bay 

for Algoa Bay on the 25th of Febmary. 

It was a calm, etarJight night, and land 

vras distinctly visible on the port bow. At 

ten minntes to two A.1I., the leadsman on 

the paddle-box got soundings in twelve or 

thirteen fathoms, and before he conld heave 

the lead again the ship strnck on a rock 

with only two fathoms of water nnder her 

bows. The master commander of the ship 

instantly ordered the boats to be lowered, 

and a turn astern to be given to the engines. 

This last was a &tal step. As the ship 

backed from the rock the water rushed in, 

and the ship then struck again, " bnckling 

np" all the foremost plates, and tearing 

asunder the bulkhead partitions. Bnt there 

was no cowardly confusion on board. Colo- 
nel Seton set the soldiers to work at the 

chain pumps, and &o women and children 

calmly placed in the cutter, were pulled 

a short distance from the ship. Only three 

boats, holding seventy-eight persons; could 
be lowered in time. Ten minntes afiter 

thefirstBhock,theship separated in two, the 

fore part of the ship sank instantly, and the 

fonnel went over the side ; the stem part, 

crowded with soldiers, floated a few minntes, 
then sank also. At this awfnl moment 

the soldiers behaved admirably. ■

" Far exceeding," says Captain Wright, 

" anything that I thought could be effected 

by Uie best disciphne ; every one did as he ■

was directed, and there was not a mnnnnr 

or a cry among them until the vessel made 

her final plunge. All the officers received 

their orders, and had them carried out, as 

if the men were embarking instead of going 

to the bottom ; there was only this diffe- 

rence, that I never saw any embarkation 
conducted with so little noise and con- 

fusion. When the vessel was just abont 

going down, the commander called out, 

'All those who can swim jnmp overboard 

and make for the boats.' We bogged tiie 

nten not to do as the commander said, as 

the boat« must be swamped. Not more than 

three made the attempt." ■

Those who came to the snr&ce clnng to 

the masts and yards, some swam to shore, 

others caught hold of spars and drift wood. 

Bnt now three terrible dangers awaited 
the survivors. A sea swarming with 

sharks, a coast almost inaccessihle ttirougit 

miles of breakers, and a bar of most 

dangerous weed, which entangled and 

drowned n^ariy aU who ventured near if. 

llfany of the survivors were bitten in two 

and carried away by sharks, others perished 

in the long weed. Of the many soola on 

board the Birkenhead ninety-seven only 

were saved ; that is, seven officers of the 

ship, and fifty-three seamen, boys and ma- 

rines ; of the military passengers, seven 

women, thirteen chil£«n, five officers, and 
twelve soldiers. ■

It is heroic to mount the " imminent 

deadly breach," to &ce the flaming cannon, 

to rush on bayonets, to bear the hanger 

and hardships of a long campaign ; bnt 

surely men who could meet, in a moment 

and without preparation, so terrible a death 

as this, were as much heroes as any whose 
names " storied nrn and monumental bust" 

have ever recorded. ■

The Twelfth have since distmgnished 

themselves in the Crimea, and in Central ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

■T TBI ADTHOR or "DIHUDOHHl." ''^ ■

CHAPTEB III. " ONCE AQAIM." ■

It was the morning after Clande Powers 

came home. He was, sitting at a late 

breakfast with his friend Mr. Ferrier, who 

had come down to Ditlaborongh to see how 

" Claude adapted himself to buttercups 

and daisies," as he phrased it. Mrs. 

Powers had breakfasted many hours before, 

and was busily employed in trying to keep ■
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herself outoftheroomwherethetwoyonng " He will hear of the Deyenishee Boon 

men were. , enongh, and if there is anything to hear ■

She was having a hard tneale with her- I about them, he irill know it and tell me ; 

self to do this, for she was longing to : bnt I won't lead myself into the temptation 

learn as m.ach about her nephew as an ' of saying anything about that girl," Mrs. ■

Q ever bope to leam abont 

young man. Clande had come home the 

night before, and been his own well- 

remembered gracious, graceful self to her. 
He had made her feel that she bad con- 

ferred the boon on bim by residing in hia 

house during his absence, and he had given 

her to understand that her position would 

be nnohanged, so long as she liked to fill 

it, now that he had returned. Bnt in spite 

of all this he had given her an impression of 

having become estranged from her, of all 

the vitality having feded out of his affec- 

tion for her. Poor old lady, she did not 
realise that the vrtaUW had faded out of 

everything in life for him, save hia regret 
for a woman who was lost to him, and hia 

friendship for Jack Ferrier ! ■

She bad come to the resolution of not 

saying a word to her nephew about the new 

tenants of the house at the comer. During 
the short time that had intervened between 

her first call on the Devenishes and Claude's 

coming home, she had seen them all two 

or three times, and Harty she had seen 

frequently. Some fatal gift of attraction 

there must have been about the ^rl, for 
Mrs. Powers found herself looking out 

whenever she went into Dillsborough for 

Harty Carlisle, and inviting Harty Carlisle 
to the Court whenever she met her. What i 

it was she could not define. ■ It certainly 

was not homage shown by Harty that won 

the ordinarily exactingold lady. Nor was 

it anytbinglikeadiBplay of afiection. After 

that first interview, when, as has been said, 

Harty arrayed herself in that winning way 

of hers which made her more dangerous 

than many a Venus, after that first triumph 

she seemed disinclined to pursue victory 

fnrther, and betrayed nothing bat a calm 
indifierence towards Mrs. Powers. ■

" She'll hate me by-and-bye when Clande 

comes home and tells her," Harty was 

always saying to beraelf when some extra 

demonstration of liking for her on Mrs. 

Powers's part wonld almost win a cordial 

response. "What's the good of building 

honses ofcards however brilliantly coloured 

they may be and pretty to look at for an 

hour ? They mnat come down at last." ■

Still, though she said this, she went to 
the Court whenever Mrs. Powers invited 

her, and compromised the matter with her 

pride by going with visible relnctanco. ■

Powers had said to herself before she finally 
rewarded herself for the abstinence of the 

last hour, by making a mission of atten- 

tion to the flowers in the balcony of the 
room in which Clande and Jack Ferrier 

were breakiasting: ■

" Any changes in the place among the 

people I nsed to know, auntP" Claude 

asked, rising up and sanntering over to 
the window. " I see a namber of the old 

names in the Dillsborongh Mercury." ■

" Veiy few changes, none worth men- 

tioning to you, Clande." ■

" Dillsborongh must be in a lively con- 

dition," Jack Ferrier langhed; "how many 

years is it^ Claude, since you were here 
laetP" ■

" Eight or nine, I'm not anre which," 

Claude answered, carelessly, and. Mrs- 

Powers pansed in her task of watering the 

plants to shake her head regretfully as she 
observed : ■

" He bas never seen the place since it-'s 

been his own, Mr. Ferrier; he takes no 

interest in the place that has been in his 

family since the time of Edward the 

Fourth ; and if it were not for me, I 

believe he would let it without a pang." ■

She said the words of the last sentence 

with a certain wistltd air of wishing him 

to contradict her, that almost touched him 

into gratifying her at the cost of his 

veracity. But he could only .bring himself ■

"All right, dear old lady; I'll never let 

it in opposition to your wishes ; so much I 

can promise yon ; but I can't undertake to 

get up anything like a preference for one 

spot of earth over another : they're all 
alike." ■

It was a direct violation of one of Mrs. 

Powers's most cherished articles of faith, 

this want of family feeling for a fine old , 

&mily place. Thait the herd, who either I 

had no anceston^, or whose ancestors bad | 
failed to secure cither a local habitation or . 

a name of importance for themselves, that 
these should be indifferent or caUoua iibout 

their homes was natural and reasonablo 

enongh. Bnt light mention of the Court 

&om the lips of a Powers, was as shocking 

to her as if she had seen an anointed king 

playing football with his crown. ■

" Don't j-on believe him, Mrs. Powers," 
Jack Femer interposad, good-natnredly ; ■
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" the poetical lion-Is for hia home "which I 
have been condemned to listen to from the 

lips of this fellow in all manner of seqaes- 
ta<ed nooks, both in the Old World and 

tlio New, coDViDce me that be is stmggljng 

hard to reetnun bis ecetasies at being here 

^ain. I asenre yon he'aan awfol bombng ; 

we'll put down hia affected indiBerence to 

his extreme yoatfa, and fanmbly hope that 

he'll soon ontgrow it." ■

Mrs. Powers looked at the speaker, and 

shook her head sUghtly with an air of 
medifative disbelief in his statemeut. And 

Claude laughed, and rested his arm on 

Jack Ferrier's shanlder, and said, cor- 

dinlly : ■

" Anyway, I confess . to a feeling \)f 

gentle toleration for yon, old fellow. He's 

quite right, annt; yoa will see me develop 

a healthy enthosiasm fbr Dillsboroogh, and 

all who dwell in it, in a short time. Gome 

on, Jack, we'll go and have a look at the 

place, and aee if any of the people remem- 
ber me." ■

" If yon are going to walk over to Dills- 

borough, and if yon shonld happen to see 

Mrs. Greyling, yon might mention to her 

that es her ^od hosband is so kind abont 

the carriage " Mrs. Powers was begin- 

ning modestly, when Glande interrnpted. ■

"Walk over to Dillsborongh ! No, 

snrely not; yon'U lend as whatever yon 

have been in the habit of jogging abont in, 

won't yon?" ■

" I assnre yon a lady's laxarions little 

brongham will be qnite good enough for 

ns," Jack Ferrier put in before she conld 

answer her nephew, and the assumption 
that sbe had been lees mean than was in 

reality tbe case angered the old lady. ■

"Young men, both in jest and earnest, 
take a most ridicnlous tone of belief in 

nothing in the world being good enough 

for them, and of everything being a bore 

and a tronble," she said, coldly. "I have 

not indulged myself by keeping a carriage 

and horses for my solitary pleasure at your 

expense, Glande." ■

" I ought to have arranged all that for 

yon," Claude said, warmly; "you onght 

not to have been pnt to the inconvenience 

of walking or hiring all these years." ■

"Well, Glande, to be candid, I haven't 

cither walked or faired much ; the &ct is, 

your father's old friend and medical at- 

tendant. Doctor Qreyliug, has been unfail- 

ing in bis cousidoration for and attention 

to me. Hie carriage is always at my ser- 

vice, and I sympathise too thoroughly with 
the sentiment of esteem for the Powers ■

family which prompts him to offer it, ever 
to refuse the loan." ■

Mrs. Powers offered her little explana- 

tion pleasantly and readOj, and rid herself 

of all feeling of annoyance against Jack 

Ferrier in the course of wording it. She 

even smiled approvingly on his next ang- 

gesfaon. ■

"Nerve yourself to the task of filling 

your stables at once, Claude — and your 

kennels, too, for that matter — the pore and 

simple pleasures of the country are very 

well in fiction, but to make it endurable 

in iact one needs horses and dogs and 
women." ■

" Women may be obliged to you for 

placing them last on your list of needf ol 

pleasures," Mrs. Powers said, euconn^- 

ingly. She liked life and society, and the 

command of well-appointed powers of 
locomotion. Above all, she liked the idea 

of the head of tbe house coming to the 

fore prominently in the county. And tJie 

knew that in this vain and weary «in4d 

well-bred horses, dogs, and women tronld 

assist him materially in doing so. There- 

fore she smiled encouragingly on Jack 

Ferrier's suggestion, and listened eagerly 

to her nephew's response to it. ■

" Horses and dogs as many as you like, 

Jack; but for Heaven's sake don't make 

women one of the essentials of your ex- 

istence here. For my own part, that 

would be the real eartJily paradise to me 
in which there was no feminine human 

being under thirty." ■

Glande b^an his remark lightly enongh, 

but a tone of deeper meaning crept into 

bis last words, and Jack Ferrier looked up ■

anickly, a half-fear expressed in his face lat his friend was nearly betraying him- 
self. ■

" Ton see, I'm not a sufficiently good 

match for the women to pester me with 

attentions that I've no desire to recipro- 
cate ; that's another of Claude's shams, 

Mrs. Powers. He affects to have found 

out that love is only a gorgeously-coloured 

flower, with a root of bitterness which 

every one has to bite in dne time, but be 

doesn't mean it any more than he does 

disparagement of the Court." ■

" Gome on. Jack, let us start for Dilb- 

borough," Claude said, getting himself out 

of the room, aad away from a coavcrsatiou 
that was distasteful to him. ■

As soon as he was gone, Mrs. Powers 
asked: ■

" What am I to do F It hurts me to 

believe Claude, and I can't quite trust yon. ■

•«== ■
; ■
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What 18 it? He has had some Wow in 

life of whieh I am ignorant; he haa been 

bitterly deceived and sharply wounded, 

and yon know all about it." ■

Jack Ferrier carefnlly examined the 

petals of a, geranium, and maintained a 
strict eilenoe. ■

" I won't ask yon more than tbis," tbe 

old lady resnmed. " It's a woman, I can 

see tbat. Bat all I ask yon to tell me 

is this, is it going on now, or is it all 
over ?" ■

" It's all over," Jack said, hastily. " I 

mean that I really know nothing at all 
abont it, and that Claude wouldn't thank 

me for theorising about his views ; what is 

it wo are to say if we see somebody in 

Dillsborough ? Abont a carriage, I taink 

yon said " ■

" Oh, yes, the carnage, to be sure," 

Mrs. Powers intermpted. " Clande onght 

to call on the Greylings if he's going into 

Dillsborough ; excellent people, devoted 

to the &mily, and really invaloable as 

country neighbours ; perhaps you'll say- 

but no, I'll send a little note by yon to Mrs. 

Greyling." And then, as Mrs. Powers 

bustled away to write her little note. Jack 

Ferrier felt himself free to go in search of 
Claude. ■

" I'm a sieve in that old lady's hands, 

Clande," he said in mock despair, as he 

met the master of the honse, who was 

soothing himself with a cigar. "You'll 

see your whole story in the Dillsborough 

Mercury ia a few days as it's filtered out 

throngh her, unless yon refrain from making 

suggestive remarks before your penetrat- 

ing aunt. She asked me after you lefl the 

room if 'it' was going on, or if 'it' was 

' all over,' and I asaared her that it 

'all over' as solemnly s 
about it." ■

" My penetrating aunt 

her worst in tbe investigating line," Claude 

said.withalangh. '• Wben there's nothing 
to be discovered one doesn't shrink from 

discovery, yon see." ■

" There's always the truth to be dis- 

covered," Jack said, quietly ; " whether it 

be important or unimportant, there's always 
tbe truth to be found out." ■

" The truth is generally to be found at 

the bottom of a well, I believe ; in this 
case it is hidden in a much more inac- 

cessible place, the heart of a deceitful 

woman," Clande answered, with one of 

those efforts at laughing which show tbat 

laughter is about the last emotion to which 

one wishes to give way, " Well t shall ■

) if I knew e 

s welcome to do ■

we 'act in tbe living present' and trudge 

over to Dillsborough ? We may just as 

well walk into Dillsborough as stay at 
home, for the matter of that." ■

" And better too," Jack Perrier thought, 

" for during the walk wo shall be free 

from the excellent annt who loves yet 
doubts, in a way that puts a fellow on bis 

metal to keep a secret he doesn't know !" 

Then he said aloud : " All right, Claude, 

come on -, just imagine the state of the 

female Dillsborough heart, and the female ' 

Dillsborough brain, as the one throbs in 

anticipation of our appearance, and tbe 
other tries to make calculations about us !" ■

" If they possess hearts and brains they 

are safe to make a bad use of both ; but 

they are not generally burdened with 

either; at any rate, we are not likely to 
be bothered with that combination in Dills- 

borough ; let na hope at least that they 

only know how to spin and be virtuous." ■

" It's hoping for rather dull companion- 

ship if that's the extent of their know- 

ledge," Jack Ferrier answered, carelessly ; 

"but you're right, a . few pudding-headed 

matrons and milky-minded maidens will 

be a wholesome course; and when we 

have found them failures, Claude, there is 

always the dear old life of adventure to 

fall bnck upon. No woman can intrude 
into that." ■

" And no woman can ever come between 

us," Claude answered, heartily ; " not even 

my good aunt, who is dying to pump you 

on the subject of me. Good Heavens ! 

I painted a fancy picture of my return 

home, once, a few years ago ; the memory 

of it makes me inclined to curse the reality." ■

" He must have been hard hit to retain 

the savage sentiment so long," Jack Fer- 

rier thought. "What is it, I wonder?" 
Then he reminded Claude that the morn- 

ing hours were slipping away ; and pre- 

sently they were on the rcmd to Dills- 

borough with Mrs. Powers's little note to 

Doctor Greyling in Claude's pocket. ■

Mrs. Oreyliug had anticipated it. She 

had been girding up her sonl, so to say, 

the whole morning, to the point of meeting 
it with that delicate and subtle admixture 

of gratification and indifference which 

would be befitting in her first meeting 

with a man who probably thought rather 
less of her than she did of him. But still, 

well prepared as she was, she fbnnd herself 
rather Uirown off her cool mental balance 

when the two young men were announced. 

Here, indeed, was a marked and visible 

sign that must be clearly manifest to the ■
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eyee of all DillRborongli, tbat tbe Grevlings' 

intiinacy at tbe Court was no chimera. ■

It was rather magnanimoue on Mrg. 

Greyling's part to feol and to express each 

deep and pnre delipht at this early recog- 

nition of rights, which she alfnoet regarded 

as divine, by the owner of the Court. For 

she herself, her daughters, and her hons' 

were in dire confasion in consequence of 

party — a party od a more eshanstive scale 

than had ever been accomplished in 
town be&re^which was to come off this 

night nnder the designation of Mrs. Grey- 

liug's At Home. ■

Smreptitions preparations bad been 

making for it for many weeks. Bnt it 

bad been only dnring the last three days 

that Mrs. Oreyliog hod boldly thrown off 

all disguise in the matter, and driven her 

hnsband £rom every famiUar foetnees, with 

that overpowering force which does accn- 

miilate in the party-giving mind as the 

iime for a possible triumph approaches. 
She invariably prefaced her declaration of 

a firm resolve to " do it, and do it well," 

meekly, and began by affirming that she 

was " really quite ashamed to see any one ; 

the girls had been oat so mach that it was 

h^h time to have some friends at home 

in a qniet way." When this remark had 

soaked through her hnsband's impertnr- 

babihty to the point of causing him to 

epet^ in terms expressive of disfavour of 

the scheme, she would go a step farther 
and marvel at her own unselfishness, " I 

shall Lave all the tronUe and worry ; and 

I shall bear it without a mnrmnr, for the 

sake of your position in the town," she 

would tell the wretched man who knew, from 

bitter experience, that as soon as she made 

that statement he might, indeed, leave all 

hope behind. ■

The thing grew like an ugly nightmare on 

Doctor Greyling, for hie wife was a woman 

of an adaptive order of mind, and prided 

herself on her skill in turning every room 

in the house &om its original purpose. The 

dining-room was to be devoted to dancing ; 

the drawing-room, by means of white 

muslin, rose-coloured ribbons, flowers, and 

fantastically-arranged lights, was made 

into a bower of blisa for whist-players and 

non-dancera. Doctor Grejling's own airy, 

spacious, comfortable bedroom was aeized 

for the sapper ; and in furtherance of this 
scheme the unfortunate master of tbe 

house was banished for three nights to a 

remote comer of the dwelling to which 

the odours from the kitchen, and the com- 

plaining tones of the overwrought cook, ■

ascended freely and robbed him of rest. 

But all other wrongs paled before the 

crowning one that was offered him on the 

morning of the eventful day. For then, 

emboldened by uninterrupted successes, 

Mrs. Greyling swept all his boots out of 

his dressing-room, and transformed it into 

a boudoir; and called him to congratulate 

her on having " made more of her house" 

than any other woman in Dillsborough 
could have done. ■

The higher powers are prompt to help 

those who help themselves in a thorongh- 

going and hearty manner. There vras 

something "providential," Mrs. Greyling 

assured herself in her having planned this 

party just as Mr. Powers and his &iend 

. came home to glorify it. It was a shght 

drawback to her gratification that her mrh 

should appear before the eyes of these 

two marriageable men in dusty and unbe- 

coming attire, and with fatigue visibly 

stamped on their faces, for tbe first time. 

Bnt their evening appearance would be 

only the more daailing by contrast she re- 
flected, and in their own house the honours 

of the evening must be with them, as far 

as these strangers were concerned. ■

She repressed a thrill of delight at their 

immediate acceptance of her invitation to 

her " quiet little gathering, at which pro- 

bably the young people would amuse them- 

selves by dancing," as she stated, care- 

lessly, and then glancing over the way at 

the bouse at the comer, she remembered 

Harty Carlisle, and her heart quailed. ■

For though she had decreed at first that 

Harty Carlisle was no beauty, and very 

unlikely ever to compete favourably with 

her own danghters, there had been times 

since when she feared that her judgment 

had been a faulty one. The power whioh 

the girl possessed, which was not beauty, 
and which she wielded with careless ease, 

had been recognised by every man in tJio 

place, even by Doctor Greyling himself, 

who was not at all a promising subject, 

ordinarily, for subtle feminine influence. 

" But she will hardly be BO ungiateful aa 

to attempt to eclipse my girls, after the 

kind way I have tAKcn her people up from 

the first," Mrs. Greyliug thought uneasily ; 

" tliough there's no knowing, as soon as 

there is a man in the case, what girls will 
do." ■

It was useless throwing her anxious 

maternal soul into the future in this way, 

she speedily realised. A dozen things 

might happen to avert a consummation 

she devoutly dreaded. In the first place, ■

=6» ■
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Hartj might not come ; in the second 

place, if ebe did come she might not look 

well ; and, in the third place, the hero of 

the night might either not gtun an intro- 

dnctioT), or, better still, might not even ■

Meanwhile, poor Harty had seen the 
man who had been her lover come to and 

depart from the Greylings. She had eeen 

him, and not a tear had cooled her hot, 

miserable eyes, not a sigh had bnrst from 

her Dverchai^ed, aching heart. Her sister 

Mabel seeing him at the same nioment, 

had shmok back from the window, ex- 

claiming : ■

" Harty, dear, how will yon boar it P If 

he IB there to-night yon won't be able to 
bear it." ■

And then, thoagh through all her beiog 

Harty was writhing with the agony that 

can never be depicted properly, she was 

able to answer Terr quietly and steadily : ■

" I shall bear it as other people have 

had to bear it, I suppose ; becaoBe a nuro 
has not married me tiiSce is do reason (hat 

the sight of him f^old be unbearable to ■

" He looked bo exactly like himself," 

Mabel mnrmtired, pitindly, " it qnite 
shocked me." ■

" It wonld have shocked me infinitely 

more if he had looked exactly like any 

one else," Harty said. Then, as she heard 

a shambling step wbidh she knew well 

approach the door, she tamed to meet 

whatever was to follow, with that look of 

being hnnted on her face which only exists 

when we cannot fly from the enemy within, 

and dare not defy the enemy wiUiont. ■

iii. Devenish came into the room this 

day with his pallid face paler, and his head 

bent more hopelessly than nsnal even. 

" I hope he won't speak— oh, I hope he 

won't speak!" the girl thought as she 

pressed her hands tightly together, and 

tried to pity him for that abasement which 

he always made so cruelly apparent to ■

" Well," he began, glancing at Harty, 

as he placed himself wearily on the so&, 

" well, I hope yon derive sumdent pleasore 

from the sight of the man who tired of 

you, to ontbalance any little regret yon 

may feel for tlie pain it gives me." ■

She lifted her head and looked at him, 

her colonr rising foot, her lips qnivering 

.witli the stinging pain that wonld make 

itsL'If manifest, hot words of reproach 

ready to rush from her tongne. Bnt one 

look at the shrinking fignre, one look at ■

the weary weak face changed her purpose 

and softened her spirit, ■

" Try to believe what I told yon when 

I first heard that Mr. Powers was coming 

home, papa ; try to believe that my desire 

to avoid him has been fifty thousand times 

stronger than your own ; try to believe 

that my prayer for years has been that my 

eyes might close in death rather than ever 

light on him again/' ■

" Try to speak like a reasonable yonng 

woman and not like a ranting actress, and 

possibly I may credit yonr assertions," he 

answered, petnlantly. " But how idle all 

this is '. Call your mother, and see if any 

one oan be found to go to the station for a 

newspaper, and may 1 ask yon to open the 

window, Harty P I don't expect to have 

my predilection for fresh air remembered, 

bat I wonder that yon should remain in an 

atmosphere that resembles an oven, when 

yon could improve it at the cost of such 

slight exertion as opening the window." ■

Harty went and opened the window, 

and, as she was in the act of, doing it, the 

two yonng men came out from the oppo- 

site house. She wonld not permit herself 
either to shrink or to start. She would 

not even allow herself to turn her head 

away &om them, but just went on with 

her task of lifting the heavy sash. Claude 

walked on unoonscions of her presence, 

but J&dc Ferrier, looking across the road, 
had his attention arrested at once. ■

" Whatan attractive little face-, did yon 

see itP" he muttered, hesitating for a 

moment as he looked at Harty, and then 

hurriedly getting himself abreast of his 
&iend« And his friend answered with what 

looked like horribly omel indifierenoe to 

the watching girL ■

" No ; there's only one faoe in the world 

that could ever attract ipe, and thank the 

Lord I'm not likely to see it here," 

Clande responded ; and so through his 

careless centmciation of the opportunity of 

seeing her, he delivered himself (and her) 

up to the dangerous jirebabiUty of thtnr 

meeting once again that very night. ■

" Did that fellow see yon ?" her step- 

father asked, as she tamed away. ■

The pained Uttle face toroed itself to- 
■warda him. ■

"No, not yet J that's to come," she 
said. ■

He shook bis head in fretfol impatience. ■

" After several years of callous indif- 

ference on your part this show of senti- 

ment does not impose on me at all, Harty ; 

but I wish you would remember, for your ■
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mother's sake, not for mine — I make no 

claim on yoar coaaideration — that though 

it does not impoee upon me, it distresses ■

He changed his position with {ractions 

impatience as he spoke, and at the same 

moment his wife — his nnvaryingly faithful 
slave — came into the room. She came in 

with a litUe flttsh of colotir npon her, and 

a little atmosphere of worry enveloping 

her, that spoke plainly enongh of house- 

hold care and &tigae. An air and an 

atmosphere that were suggestive of two 
ends that refoged to meet, of domestic 

discords that wouldn't be made to hanao- 

nise, of those feminine Aisses, in &ot^ which 

are inevitable, and which are ceded np to 

OS as onr predoos rights bj the noUer sex 
withont demur. ■

" Ton look quite warm and worn, my 

dear," he said, in the complaining tone 

which makes the words, "my dear," a 

dire offence in the ears of a lovingly, sen- 
Bitive woman. " I wish — not that I ooald ■

fresnme to advise her— bnt I do wish that conld see year danghter Harty inter- 

pose to spare yoa a little." ■

She was by bis side in an instant — the 

poor over-tired, over-sttMned, kSectionate 

fool. By his side arranging his cloak and 

bis cnabions, and snggesti&g that he should 

" Try a little claret, and compose himself;" 

and all the while Harty stood by longing so 

piteonsly for a word of love from her mother, 

waiting so tonchingly for her torn ! ■
For the mother and the children bad 

been so desperately dear to one another 

before this man bad monopolised the 

former, and managed the latter, out of all 

tlieir former relations. And Harty coald 

not forget her mother's love and her mo- 

ther's lament, when she had been com- 

pelled to take the first draagbt from her 

cnp of bittfimesB. ■

Mabel would have w^t and waQed with 
her, and have worried her to any extent 

with affectionate solidtnde and sympathy, 

if only Harty wonld have rendered herself 

np a victim to these manifestations. Bnt 

Harty could not do this. She had nc 

tsntion of becoming mandlin and weariful 

in this progress which she was compelled 

to make retrospectively throngh the lone,* 

long valley of hnmiliation. Bat what she 

did yearn for was one word of understand- 

ing sympathy from her mother. ■

Bnt her mother failed to give it on this ■

casion. Poor woman, she herself was 

driven out of her stronghold of sweet 

calm by the demands that wete being 

made on her on all sides, and by her utter 

inability to meet them. The butcher and 

the baker were tendering their httle bills, 

with an engaging frankness that wonld 

have been pleasing had she been able to 

meet them. And the girls needed boots 

and gloves for this party at Mrs. Grey- 

ling's, and poor EdwaH. always grew 
bleaker than was well for those who dwelt ■

the tent with him, when his supply of 

seventy shilling claret was stopped. A,nd, 

altogether, how could she be expected to 

turn from these real troubles of every.day 

life to those realms of phautasy where 

love's young dream and disappointment 

fioated vapourously. ■

So the girl was throvm back upon her- 

self, upon her own unselfish powers of 

reserve, and the jerk with whicli she was 

BO thrown back, harmed her. We cannot 

throw nature backwards and forwards in 

this way without brushing off a portion of 

its beantiful bloom. " My mother might 

have commanded me to stay at home to- 

night, if she bad token the tronble to 

speak about it at all," the girl thought, as 
uie robed herself with the most radiant 

aspect which she was capable of assuming 

that night. " Will any man care to look 

at little dark me, I wonder p Will Claude 

Powers care if any other man does ?" ■

She turned away from the contempla- 

tion of herself in the glass, with a little 

petulant air of finding herself wanting, 

that any other observer would have foand 

it hard to indorse. Standing there in the 

midst of clouds of grey tulle, bound round 

her small head and throat, and wrisl;^ with 

grey Roman pearls, she was just one of 

those studies in hanhonious colonring that 

men delight to gaze upon. And in this 

guise, and this mood, she went out to 

meet the man who had loved her once, 
and the man who hod admired her this 

morning. And as she went into the house, 

her young heart throbbing responsively to 

the strains of the ivaltz which was being 

played. Doctor Greyling met her, and pro- 

posed a " swinging good partner" to her at ■

So heedlessly she bounded into a fresh 

fray. ■

Tie Sight of Trantlaiing ArUeltt from Au. THX Ykul Rodnd it retened if tie Autkori. ■
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It was plain to me that I mnet Bome- 

Iiow coQTey her to the Down Farm House. 
There at least she woTild obtain the shelter 

and succour she needed bo pressingly. It 

was Bome little distance, however, and mj 

strength was scarcely equal to carrying 

her. Shonld I leave her, and ran back 

home for assistance ? Bnt she might perish 

in my absence. Or — and the thonght 

ronsed within me a feeling of omel fear and 

miserable jealousy — she might revive sud- 

denly and escape from me, proceed on her 

way, and vanish — I might see her no more. 

No, I could not qoit her side, if I remained 

bnt to die with her. I shouted for help 

until my voice died away into a hoarse, 

toneless mnrmnr. There was just a chance 

of some one of the &rm servants being at 
work within hail. But there came no 

answer to mv cries, save a moaning eoho 

among the nrs, ae they creaked beneath 

the weight of snow they bore upon their 

branches, and now and then a mstltng 

Bound, aB, stirred by my clamours, the 

drifts yielded a little, and feathery flakes 
crumbled from their crests and fell in 

powdery showers. ■

Her face — how beautiful stall ! like a 

sleeping child's — was marble white and 

cold. I pressed it against my own, I 

kissed it, to instil some life and warmth 

into it. For me, my blood was on fire. 

My forehead was wet; I was trembling 
all over with feverish excitement. It was 

not winter to me, but a fierce summer 

of passion and wild emotion. Was she 

dead P What an agony the thonght in- 

flicted upon me ! No ; she still lived. ■

Warm breath still issued, however &intly, 

from her pallid lips. I could note it wreath- 

ing and curling, in a thin cloud, in the ■

My sweet Bosetta ! And I was holding 

her clasped, how tenderly ! in my arms. 

The thought was most precious to me — of 

that I could not be deprived, even though 

death were to come then at once to her, to 
both of us. ■

Bnt this was madness. I ronsed myself. 

By an eS'ort I conatrained my thooghts to 

resume something like a rational form. I 

must save her; yet what to do P I again 

applied my fiask to her lips. She shivered, 

then unclosed her eyes, andrevived alittle. ■

" You're not hurt, Rosetta?" ■

She did not speak, bnt she faintly shook 

her head. She weighed heavily upon my 

arm ; as yet she had not Btrength to stand. ■

Presently, part carrying, part dragging 

her, I moved her some way towards the 

&rm. The snow was deep, and my feet 

seemed often sUpping from under me. I 

waa compelled to pause every now and 

then, both for Bosetta's sake and my own. 

At intervals I shouted for help, but an- 

availingly. And I was carefal to wrap my 

thick ooat about her as closely aa I could. 

I evenmeditatedtakingoffmy heavy boots, 

and couBtraining Bosetta to wear them. I 

was grieved to think how cold and wet her 

poor feet must be in the thin soaked shoes 

she wore. I would willingly have gone bare- 

footed myself to have spared hor any 

suffering. But I felt that the task was too 

difficult, she being so helpless, and that 
much valuable time would be lost. It seemed 

more advisable to hurry on as rapidly as 

poseibie. But we made alow progress. I 

was in despair. I had blundered aomewhat 

on my way back, missing, in my trouble and 

excitement, the foot-track to the plantation. ■
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We bad come upon deeper bdow and heavier 

drifW. Still there tcsb no chanoe oi loeing 

onr wa^ . Darkness was &sb coming over ; 
there was now but a duU kind erf bloom 

disoerniUe in the cloudy iveat, marking 

whci'e the sno bad gone down. iBut, thank 

Kcaren ! the roof-tops of the farm-boase ■

" How good yon are to me ! But 1 tire 

you dreadfully. My dear Duke, yoB will 

kill yourself slaving fin- me," ahe stoaned. 

" Better leave me, and go on aloue." ■

" I'll die sooner." ■

"MyDnke, I love yon," And she hid 

her face on my shoulder. Bhe scarce knew 

what ehe said, probably. But her words 
inspired me with new conrago, with un- 

expected strength. I lifted her iif my arms, 

ana sncoeedod in 'Carrying her some hun- 

dred yards or so, though my limbs trembled 

under me, the hold of mj feet npon the 

snow was so precariona. ■

There was help at last. A figure oonld 
be eeen in the distance. It was Kem. ■

" Kem !" I cried to her. ■

She was making her way laborionsly 

throng the snow, searching for something, 

as it seemed. She was in quest, as I after- 

wards learned, of a blue pyle hen, her fa- 

vourite amongst the poultry, fiat was 

missing, and had, as she feared, met with 
aerione misadT^ture. ■

" Eem," I shont«d again and ag^. She 

looked every way but in the right one, as 

Eoinehow people always will do when cried 

to and urgently needed. She was even 

retmcing her steps and going back home- 
ward at one moment. But she percdved 

me at last, and stood still. Sne could 

with difficulty nnderatand that I wished 

her to approach. Then she burned up. ■

" Help me," I said. "A lady lostin the 

snow. We must cany her home." ■

" Lost ! Poor son! ! And shrammed 

with the cold. Twill be her death like 

enongh. And such a pretty creature too ! 

And her poor hands and arms all spreazed. 
What did she out in such weather?" ■

Eem lent willing and substantial help. 
Soon Soaetta was carried to tlie farm, and 

reclining in front of the kitchen fire, 

had revived, drawing life, as it were, from 

its warmth. She spoke but little, and 

languid and weary. But her face now wore 

a look of repose, almost of happiness, 

her own request she had been supplied 

with some tea; but she could eat nothing. 

I pressed bor hand — she rewarded me with 

a kind and grateful smile — and left her 

in charge of £ero, who was soon busy ■

drying the poor child's dothee. Warm 

slippers kad been found for her, and the 
snow shaken from her mantle, fihc wom 

beneath it a rid) dress of light green silk 

decked with much costly trimming of lace. 
A heavy gold chain was ttriGted a)bout bar 

neck, Mtd jewels hung from her eais. ■

" A roal lady I'd say by her doimii^,'* 

whispered Kem. "Bnt how come ebe out 

in snow ? Wall wgh froar to death she 

were. Who ia she, Master Duke, wid 
what? Dost know?" ■

I madenoanswer. Tetitwae ciear that 

some explanation upon the subject I must 
afford sooner or later. ■

Who was she, aud what P To me she was 

Rosetta ; that answer was sufGdent. But 

more mast be said than that to my nncle 

— to my mother. The secret of my love 

was in peril. How would they judge it P 

And Rosetta. What opinion would they 

form of her ? I ahnmk from tie subject, 

yet I felt that I must meet it. ■

They would condemn her. So mnoh 

seemed certain. They would not, they 

could not, find the excuses for her that I 

did— in her jonth and wondrous beauty, in 

the cruel aufierings she had endured, the 

hard life, the savt^ schooling, the miser- 

able companionship. They would pot these 

&r &om them, and demand what was she 

now ? It was hard to answer, painful to 

think upon. ■

And did I not myself, in truth, condemn 

her P If I did not, it was because I wilfiolly 

shrank from considering the subject; be- 
cause ont of moral cowardice I refused to 

let my mind dwell upon it ; because of my 

love, or what was then even more absorb. 

ing than my lore, my excessive pity. No. 

I could not condemn her ; I preferred to 

slink away from the judgment seat. I 

was not competent ; I was too weak, too 

erring, too fond, to occupy it and censure 

the sins of one so fair to look upon. ■

I songht my uncle, resolved to confess all 

to him : my first meeting with Biosetta, my 

insensate passion for her, and the seqnel ) 

her flight with Lord Overbury, and now, 

her escape from the ball, and my finding 

her in the snow. I meant to appeal to his 

compassion, and, above all, to conjure him 

to deal kindly wifli the poor stranger whom 
wild chance had bronght within Ms gates. 

But my uncle was absent from the house. 
I learnt that he was ont in the water 

meadows superintending the breaking up 
of the ice for the cattle. ■

teU ■

To my mother I found it impossible to 

all niat I had promised myself, perhaps ■
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vainly, to reveal to my uncle. I simply in- 
formed her, in a confused statement, that I 

liad chanced to meet a lady loat in tbe snow, 

and had with difficulty brought her htane 

for shelter. I said little beyood this. ■

"Who is she, Dnlte? A strangerP" ■

'■ She knowa little of this conntry, I 

think," lanswered evasively. ■

'' You've seen her before ? Nay, it 

matters not ; if help is needed it shall be 

given, though she be the veriest trarop. 

Lost in the snow I Poor son], she might have 

died. Thank God, yon found her. Where 
is she? In the kitchen?" ■

" Yes, before the fire; I told £em to do 
all that needed to be done." ■

" That's right; I can trust Kem. Poor 

woman ! Thank God, yon found her, 

Duke," she said again. Then she added : 

" If you're wet be sure you change your 

clothes. I'll see to this lost creature my- 
self ■

Lost creature ! That was how she spoke 

of Itosctta, never having seen her, wholly 

uninformed of her etory. K she were to 
know all I ■

She had been sitting at her desk, buay 
over the account-books of the fann. She 

closed them at once, locked her desk, and 
hurried to the kitchen. It was some time 

before I found courage to foUow her. 

With a tremulouB heart I asked myeelf 
what would she think of Roaetta ? What 

woald she say to berP Could her sur- 

passing beauty fall to. impress and fasci- 

nate others as it did me P I was oowardly 

enough to open the parlour door and listen, 

in the hope of hearing something of what 

was passing in the kitchen. There was 

the confused sound of conversation, in sub* 

dued tones, but I oonid overhear nothing 

distinctly, though I could note that now 

Bosetta was speaking and now my mother. 

I would not enter to distnrb tbem yet, I 

thought. So I stood idly by the fire, 

staring at the coals, or out of the win- 

dow into the darkness, or studying the 

pictures and books, and the other familiar 

objects of the room. But all in a vacaat, 

preoccupied way, terribly nervous and dis- 
turbed the while. ■

At last I could bear the suspense no 

longer. With assumed boldness, nuisy 

tread, and an afTeotation of a cough to an- 

nounce my coming, I entered the kitchen. ■

Kem was standing apart, occupied, or 

pretending to be occupied, at the dresser. 

Rosetta reclined before the fire, resting her 

feet upon the fender. Her cheeks were 

ZDw aglow with colour, and she was hold- ■

ing up one of her jewelled hands to screen 

her face from the glare of the Annies. She 

looked very handsome, the fitfn! 6relight 

touchine' with bright reflections herlustrous 

anbuni hair, gleaming upon tlie glossy folds 

of her silken skirts, and kindling sparkles 

upon the gc^d chain round her neck, her 

rings and bracelets, and the jewels she wore 

in the ears. She had thoroughly recovered, 

as it seemed. My mother stood near, with 

one hand resting upon the table. There 

was something of wonder and admiration 

in her face, as though she, too, had recog- 

nised the extreme beauty of hw guest, and, 

mixed with this, earnest commiseration ;' 

and yet in addition, as I read it, an 

element of doubt and misgiving. ■

" Pray understand that I am most grate- 

ful. for alt the kindness that you have shown 
to me." ■

Rosetta was speaking. I was struck at 

once by a certain change in her tone and 

manner ; both were new to me. ■

" It is little enough — it is nothing," my 

mother said, quickly. ■

"But for the assistance of your son — 

that is BO, I think P But for the assistance 

of your soul should have died of the cold." ■

" The winter has been very severe, 

and this heavy &11 of snow makes the 

conntry dangerous to those who quit the 

roads ; and even the roads in many places 

are, I learn, almost impassable. My son 

is happy, as we are alt, that he was able to 

render you any help. But he would have 

done the same, I'm sure, as we all should, 

for any one in like trouble. He did no 

more than bis duty." ■

" I am, as I said, most grateful, and if 

I can repay him or you in any way it will 

give me mnoh pleasure." ■

She spoke, not with the lassitude of re- 

cent Euflering or abated strength, but with 

a certain languid condescension that had 

something almost insolent about it. Of my 

presence in the room none took heed. Hy 

mother's pale face flushed. ■

" There is no need to speak or to think 

of repayment. For all we have done, or 

can do for you — it's little enough — you are 
most welcome." ■

" May I not even thank you when I owe 

yon my life?" But this was said with a 

scornful curl of the lip and a peculiar 

bitterness of tona It seemed marked by 

mock gratitude as well aa mock humility. 

I was puzzled and distressed. ■

Why, I aaked myself, did these two, my 

mother and Rosetta, stand thus apart and 

uneympathetie on tbe instant of their first ■

-vs- ■
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enconnter ? "Why did Roaetta assume this 

new air of labotired arrogaoce and affected 

superiority P Wliy was my mother bo 

cold to her, so anziona to escape her 

gratitude? What had passed tetween 

them prior to my entmnce ? Nothing of 

any real import, surely. I wholly &jled 

to grasp the significance of their bearing 

towards each other — only that it was plain 

that some sndden antBgomsm had arisen 

between tbem, Bnndering them. ■

Are women possessed o£ some snbtle 

gift of perception — some instinct, as it 

were, that enables them to read each other 

better than men can do ? to detect frailties, 

to lay baro falsities, to discern the inner- 
most secrets and infirmitiee of character, 

however hidden these may be to our mder 

facnlties of observation P I thongbt it 

mnst be so when I noted the look in my 

mother's face as she surveyed Rosetta. ■

" If yon have indeed been in peril," she 

said, almost coldly, " thank Heaven fqr 

your preservation," ■

Bosetta tossed her head disdainfolly. I 

felt pained — I hardly knew why. Bnt 

I regretted my 'mother's severity of de- 

meanonr, for which it seemed to me there 

was little real occasion; she might, I 

judged, have been more indulgent and 

forbearing, considering all (jie drcnm- 

atances ; and I had the sense to perceive 

that Bosetta's manner was open to ob- 

jection. I was at a loss to acconnt for this 

new waywardtiess of here. It was unlike 

herself so fu as I knew her, and that, in 

truth, was not much. But it appeared as 

though some histrionic impulse had sud- 

denly moved her, and that she was playing 

a part, and a part that was to me dis- 

tasteful, for it was deficient in the respect 

dne to my mother. Still I made excuses 

for her. At each a time, seeing all she 

had gone through, bow weak she was, I 
could not hold her accountable for what 

she did or said. And then I loved her. ■

She did not once look towards me. Tet 

I felt that she knew I was present.. ■

" I will trespass upon your kindness bat 

a few moments longer," she said with care- 

less haughtiness. " I have no desire to 

tax your hospitality more than I can avoid. 

I m^ not, it seems, speak of my gratitude, 
or of compensating you for the trouble I 

have occasioned Still I may perhaps be 

allowed some day to show my sense of the 

iavours I have received at your hands." ■

She drew her skirta about her with 

superb insolence. ■

" I am glad if we have served you. ■
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But we had failed in Christian charity had 
we done less than we have done. Yon 

will stay here I trust, until you are well 

rested and strong enough to set forth 

again upon your way. Until then you 
will find a home beneath this roof. It is 

not much I offer yon ; but at such a time, 

in such a case, I would not offer less to 

the poorest and wretchedest of outcasts. 

In this weather I could scarcely turn even 
a wolf from the door." ■

Rosetta rose angrily. "Woman!" she 

cried. " Do you know to whom yon 

speak?" ■

"Rosetta !" I interposed, appealingly. ■

My mother's eyes met mine. ■

" Hush, Duke, ' she said; and she laid 

her hand gentij on my arm. ■

"Rosetta, indeed! I am Lady Over- 

bury !" and she glanced fiercely round her. 

Even at that trying moment I could but 

note the beauty of her anger, the grand 

kindling of her eyes, the thrilluig music of 

her voice. I turned again to my mother. ■

She was startled, pale, and trembling 

somewhat, but she still stood erect ; sho 

even removed her hand from the table, as 

thoogb to show that she had no need of 

support. ■

" Your ladyship is welcome to the Down 

Farm," she said, gravely. ■

After a pause Rosetta advanced towards 
her. ■

" You doubt me ? I am Lord Over- 

bnry's wedded wifa — married to him in 

Scotland months since. This will 'prove 
it." ■

She drew from her bosom a fblded scrap 

of pB^per, and tossed it on to the table. ■

"'Hiere is no need of proof," said my 

mother. " Take back the paper. It con- 

cerns me not. As I said, yon are welcome 

to the Down Farm. I should say, your 

lat^ship is welcome." ■

Litentional or not, there was a suggee- 

tion almost of irony in her tone as she 

said this. Certainly it was bat a cold and 
uncordial welcome. ■

THE MEDICINE-MAN IN EUROPE. ■

A DOOTOB tells me it's all very well to 

laugh at charms, bnt that if I'd had much 

to do with sick people I should be sorry 

(as he is) that they've pretty well gone out 

of use. After all, a clurm is as good aa a 

bread pill, and sometimes the main thing 

to do with a patient la to soothe his nerves, 

and give biia courage to bear up. If a ■
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fairy stone or a jingle of doggerel will do 

this for him, why not let hitu use them P 

So says my doctor. ■

Bat old charms did more than that ; 

they dealt with every possible relation of 

life. Thus : " Eat hare if yon want to look 

handsome for nine days after." " Pnt a 

hen's heart on your wife's left side' white 

she is asleep, and she'll tell alt her secrets." 

" Swallow a mole's heart, fresh and pal- 

pitating, and yoall at once be expert in 

divination." " Quartan agnes yield not 

to OTdinary medicine ; so t^e of the dast 

in which a hawk has been rolling, tie it np 

in a bit of white cloth with a red thread, 

and wear it ; or else knack ont the right 

eye of a live lizard, and wenr it wrapped 

in a bit of goat-skin." These are from 

Pliny, who abo teaches that all medicinal 

herl» should be gathered, pickpocket 

jitshion, with the ri^ht hand poked tnrongh 

the left armhole of the tunic ; yoa ought 

to be clad in a white robe, with naked 

dean-washed feet, and to have jast offered 
an oblation of bread and wine. Worms 

ont of a ^[oat's brain are good for epilepc^ ; 
60 is a nvet from a wrecked ahip, if you 

insert in it the bone cat ont of a living 

stag's heart, and then make it into a 

brooch. If yon see a shooting star, conni 

4]nick1y, for yon'II be free from inflam- 

mation as many years as yon can conut 
nnmbera while the star remains in view. 

To core cataract in the eye, catch a fox, 

cat ont his tongne, let him go, dry 

Ms tongne, and tie it up in a red rag, 

and hang round the man's neck. When 

something has got into your eye, rub it 

wi& five fingers of the same side as the 

^e affected, saying thrice, " Tetnnc re- 

eonco bregam gresso," and spit thrice. If 

yon would escape stomach-ache, take care 

that you always pnt on your left shoe 

first, and wes^ on gold-leaf the letters 
L * U B I A, written t^ree times. For 

toothache, say " Argidam margidam stur- 

gidam" tjirice over, and spit in a frog's 

month, solemnly desiring him to take tixe 

toothache. If any one has swallowed a 

bone, gently touch the mouth with ring- 

finger and thumb, and eay nine times " I 
kiss the Goi^n's month. , This is sove- 

reign ; the great Galen himself testifies to 
the value of charmB in such a case. These 

are from Marcellns Empiricus (the Quack, 

as he well deserves to be called), who 

flonrisbed about ^80 a.d. But this, from 

Albertns Magnus, is the most wonderful 

of all : Gather in August the herb helio- 

tropion, wrap it in a Iny-leaf with a wolf ■

tooth, and it will, if placed nnder the 

pillow, show a man who has been robbed 

where are his goods and who has taken 

them ; also, if placed in a church, it will 

keep fixed to their places all the women 

present who have broken their marriage 
vow. "This last is most tried and most ■

ae." ■

No doubt fancy goes a long way. Heame, 

travelling among the Red Indians, was 

asked by a friendly chief for a charm 

against bis enemy. He wrote some words, 

and made some marks on a piece of paper. 
The Indian took care (o let this come to 

enemy's ears, " who forthwith sickened 

and before long died." It was often so, no 

doubt, among our Saxon foretathers. They 

had such faiUi in charms that they called 

tbe gods charm-smiths. Nightmares they 

dreaded, and looked on them as fiendly 

visitations. And verily some of those 

recorded in Scott's Demonology are hor- 

rible enough to have bad their birth in 

the nether pit. One bears of snch things 

occasionally when a heavy supper could 

not have been the cause: aman, for instance, 

was obliged always to sleep sitting up, for 

as soon as he fell into a reclining position 

he was attacked by a spectre skeleton, 
which throttled bim. Even in his chair he 

would sometimes slide down, so he had a 

servant always on watch to wake him tho 

moment he ceased to be bolt npngbt. In 

early times he would have been dosed 

with charms and well exorcised, and so 

perhaps cured; but now that one could 

only "appeal to has reason," his case was 

hopeless. There is a horrid story of a 

day mare in the Tulinga Saga (Cockayne's 

translation). Tanlandi, son of Svegth, 

King of Upsal, was a mickle man of 

war, and' fWed far and wide about lands. 

He stayed the winter in Finland with 
Snid uie Old, and took to wife his 

daughter Brifa. In spring he went away, 

leaving her behind, and gave bis word to 

come again in three winters' time, but he 
came not in ten winters. So Drife com- 

mnned with a cunning woman that she 

might bewitch Yanlandi back into Finland, 

or if not, do him to death. And one day 

when he was in TTjeal the witchery came 

upon him, and he made him ready to go, 
hut his Mends suffered him not, and said 

that there was the hand of a Finn witch 

in his getting ready. Then he lay down 

in a deep sleep, but waking soon he called 
and said a mare trod him. TTjh men came 

to help ; but when they took np his head 

then she trod his legs, and when they took ■
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np'hia le^s then she danced npoD his head, 
that ho died. ■

Tbese Finna were great at raising storme. 

A Swedish sailor (and many an English 

one too^ doesn't like a Finn nn board his 

ship; he thinks the fellow can whistlea 
wind whenever he likes. Bat others besides 

Finns had this power over the elements ; 

witness this from Cffl6alpinuH,*his Investi- 

gation of Dtemone, a,d. 1593. A Swabian 

farm-bailiff took his tittle daughter, eight 

years old, to visit the fields, and talked as 

they went of the extreme dronght. ■

" Bat I can soon bring rain or hail 

either," said she, " if there is need of it." ■

" Who taaght thee that, my child P" 

said the &ther, vrondering. ■

" Prom my mother," said she; " it is 

not hard to find teaches of each things." ■

So the bailiff bade her call for rain, for 

he wonld fiun see if she eoold do what she 

said. She then desired ft little water, which 

be presently bronght her from a stream 

hard by. This water she stirred with her 

finger in the fiend's name, using certain 

words. Wlerenpon the sky grew black, 

and the air was troubled (the prince 

thereof stirring it), and the rain came 
down. ■

" Bring also hail on this other field," 

said the father, which, when she had done, 

he straightway denonnced his wife to the 
anthorities. She was bnmt alive ; bnt the 

child was reconciled to the Cbnrch, and 

became a nan. This, remember, was ia the 

time of good Qaeen Bess, in civilised Ger- 

many. No wonder the Mongol Tartar 

thinks rain can be compelled from the 

cloads by certain charms, as does also the 

negro ; while for the red-ekins' medicine- 

man to conjnre it down is an every-day 

matter — or was, so long aa the red-skins 

had leisure to care aboat raio or anything 

bat bow to save tbemaelves from the great 

repablic. ■

Bnt I mnst give yon a few more samples 

of charms for bodily ailments. Here are 

some recipes from vanoas animals : ■

"The wolf: Lay his head under the 

jnltow, and the nnhealthy shall sleep 

sweetly. His flesh well dressed and 

sodden, given to eat, careth devil's sick- 

ness, and an ill sight." ■

" For disease of joints, take a live fox, 

and seethe him till the bones alone be left, 

adding oil daring the seething, and oae 

this as a bath right often." ■

" Let those who snfEer from apparitions 

eat lion's flesh ; they will not, after tbat, 

Bofier any apparition." Bnt the king of ■

beasts b condescending: "For sore ears 

take lion's snet, melt in a dish, and drop 

into the ear," which makes ns tJiink either 

that lions were mnch more plentifol, or 

sore ears much more distressing than now- 

a-days. Fancy in "the Chepe" the an- 
nouncement " a fat lion killed last week ; of 

his suet a little left. To prevent disap- 

pointment apply early." ■

Is opthslmia common in China P Sorely 

it ought not to be when we read : " If then 

in early snmmer takest for food aay wbelp, 
thou shalt be safe of blindnras and all 

Gye-B9res." Bat eye-sores are curable in 

another way: "Take a wolfs right eye, 

and prii>k it to pieces, and bind it to the 

suffering eye ; it maketh the sore to 
wane." ■

Is any one disposed to tty this ? " For 

tear of mad bound, take the worms which be 

under a mad hound's tongue, snip them 

away, lead them round about a Gg-tree, 

give them to him who hath been rent ; he 
will soon be healed P" or this ; " a bonnd's 

bead bnmt to ashes, and applied on the 

wound, casteth ont all the venom uid the 

foulness, and he^eth the man." ■

And BO goat's grease cures dropsy; dog's 

milk helps children through their teething; 

gall of a wild bnck mingled with field- 

bees' honey, makes the eyes bright; a 

hare's heel carried in the pocket keeps 

away stomach-ache ; a Hare's orain in wine 

cares drowsiuees ; bnrnt hartshorn in hot 

water kilb worms ; and so on; ■

Bnt of all beasts, the badger was the 

most valaable. There is a four-footed ueat, 

which We name taxonem (French taisson), 

bnt in English, brock ; catch that deer, and 

do off the teeth of him while yet quick, those 

which be hath bluest, and Uma say : " In, 

the name of the Almighty God I thee elay, 

and beat thy teeth off thee." Then wind 

the teeth np in a linen rail (garment), and 

work them in gold or silver that th^ 
toooh not the body. Have them witli 
thee, then shall scathe thee neither 

heavenly body, nor hail, nor strong storm, 

nor evil man, nor ai^bt of pestilenfial- 

His right fore foot, too, gives victory in 

any contest, and prolongs life, aad keeps 
off mickle ailments; and his blood mixed 

with salt, onres cattle and horses. And if 

yoa bury his liver, cut into bite, " at the 

turnings round of the land bonndories," 

and bis heart at the borough gates, you 

and yours will always return in health from 

journeys. His hide, too, keeps yon from 

being footsore ; hia brain ouree all pains 

in the head. Indeed, he ia a woni&rfhl ■

V ■
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beast, and well may the old leech adjure 

hia reader, " I will th&t thon shoaldesb be- 
lieve that this wild deer benefits well." 

The only wonder is there are any badgers 
left. ■

Well, if any one cares to pnraae the sub- 

ject, let him tnrn to "Saxon leochdoura," 

edited in the Bolls aeriea by the Reverend 

0. Cockayne. The editor thinks bis books 

Talnablo as "illustrating the history of 

science in this country before the Con- 

quest ;" they certainly give ns a qoeer idea 
of the staff with which doctors' beads mnet 

have been filled. If any one can find any 

principle, eympathetio or other, running 

through the use ci£ " wort«," or aoinuil 

remedies, it is more than I have been able 

to do. They are merely " charms," qnack 

recipes handed down from Tentonic an- 

cestors, or (like the Herbaria of Dioscoridea) 
borrowed wholesale from the Greeks. 

Then, as now, men spent far more time 

and money, patience and thought, in per- 

fecting the art of killing one another 

than that of coring either themselves or ■

Some people would fain attribnta all 
the virtues of this mixed English nation 

to those whom we used to call Saxons ; but 

they cannot clear their pets of the charge 

of gross and childish saperstibion. Eng- 

land was priest-ridden in the first half of 

the eleventh century, not only in her lower, 

but in her upper ranks. That is one great 

reason why she fell before the Norman, 

who, much as he might talk of reverence 

to clergy, held hia ovm against pope as 

well as against &iar. ■

Here are two stories by ^Ifrio, abbot, 

probably, of Ceme, in 1006 : " An ill-con- 

ditioned (ungenad) man of Bishop ^If- 

stan'a retinue at Bamshury would not go 

on A^h Wednesday after mass to get ashes 

as did the others. His fellows urged him 

to go and receive the mysteries. ' No,' said 

he, ' I will not.' That week the heretic 

was riding ont on some message when dogs 

made at aim very savagely, and he de- 
fended himself till his staff stack in the 

ground before bim, and bis horse carried 

him forward, ho the epear went right 

through him, and he fell a-dying. Where- 

upon many loads of earth lay atop of him 

within seven days, because he refosed a few 

ashes." Again, " The saintly Bishop 

.^thelwold, he who is now working miracles 

at his tomb, ofb toldme that he knew a man 

who had a mind to drink in Lent whenever 

be pleased. So one day he asked Bishop 

.^Itheab to bless his cap. The bishop ■

refused, so the silly fellow (dysiga) drank 

without a blessing, and went ont. Well, 

one suddenly set a dog upon a bull out 

there, and the bull raa at the man and 

gored him, so he tost his life, and bought 

the nntiraely drink with that price." ■

Fitting pendents are tales like these 

(given, you see, "on the highest anthorily") 

to the charms &ai dream-stnff— ^ust uke 
Mother Shipton's book, which may be in 

great part traditional — and prognostics (as 

old, by the way, as Hesiod, and who knows 

how much older ?) &om the moon's age. 

I hope nobody vtbo reads this was bom on 

the fifth day. We remember Virgil's 

" Quintam fnge, pallidas Oveue Eumenides 

que satffi," and my S&zon prognostic says, 
" Take no oath on it, for he who thra 

peijures himself will soon be dead or in 

bonds." (Alas, fbr Saxon truthiolneaB!) 

" A boy bom on it will not easily escape, 

after five years he often dies useless. A 

maid will die worst, for she will be a vritoh 
and an herborist. He who takes to his 

bed on it vrill die." ■

Once mwe : The dwarf was always a 
terror to our forefathers. He was itfenti- 

fied at once with the malignant Finn, vrho 

was supposed to have so much occnlt power, 

and also with more wholly supernatural 

beings. Evenin quite late times convulsions 

were supposed to bedwarfe' (devorty) wort, 
and the charm was " three crosses, T for 

the Trinity, and Alpha and Omega, Saint 
Machutus and Saint Victricius, written 

along the arms, along with a draught of 
celandine rubbed down into all." ■

" A dviliaed people," says Mr. Cockavne. 

Well, it may be so ; but still a people whose 

chief credit is that they have got on so 

much beyond what they then were than 

have any of their European brethren. 

Whatever they may have been in war, in 

silly superstition and grovelling bigotry 
the Saxons of the eleventh century were 

certainly below the Welsh or Irish of the 
same time. ■

CANDIDATES FOR MATRIMONY. . ■

" Waht a husband, miss;- only three- 

pence?" was the extraordinary question 

we heard put to a young lady, waiting 

to cross a bustling London street. The 

querist was an impudent young tatterde- 

malion, who, as he spoke, flourished a 

bundle of papers before the eyes of the 
astonished dtunsel. The rascal was push- 

ing the sale of a journal unique in its way, ■

■
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ftn oj^n " apecially devoted to the promo- 

tion of marital felicity," and tbe relief 

of the " thousands of mai-riageable men 

find women, of all agee and cooditionB, 

capable of making each other happy, who 

have no chance of ever comiog together 

either in town or country," thanks to the 

restrictions impoBcd hy " the cold forma- 

lities of^ society and the rigid rules of 

etiquette." We auppose tbia odd literary 

venture has proved a success commer- 

cially, seeing that it has managed to exist 

for a couple of years, doring which time 

some eight thousand candidates for matri- 

mony have made their wants and wishes 
known in its columns. Whether marital 

felicity has been promoted therehy is an- 

other matter, npon which we must 

(intent to remain igaorsnt. ■

Interesting as this pnblicatJon may be to 

its contributors, who pay for the pleasnre 
of seeing themselTes in print, it is mther 

monotonooB reading for outsiders ; still an 

analysis of its contents may prove amusing, 
since we have the editor s assurance that 

the ancient institution of Marriage excites 

nniversal interest among the haman &milj. ■

After striking ont duplicates we find a 

month's isene of onr matrimonial organ 

containing five haadred and forty -eight 

advertisements. Two hundred and ninety- 

fonr emanating &om wonld-be wives, and 

two bnndred- and fifty-four from wonld- 

be husbands. Let us give the ladies pre- 

cedence, and begin witti the two bnndred 

and thirty-three unappreciated maidens, 

who have grown desperate, waiting in vain 

for the coming man. That ro^e Gnpid 
must have gone sparrow- buntmg to the 

neglect of his proper business, for so many 

connnbially-inclined Epinst«rs to be sigh- 

ing for mates all nnregarded. These nn- 

wooed ones are of various conditions, and 

of all t^es, from sweet seventeen to forlorn 

forty ; eight being yet in their teens, four- 

teen just ont of them; sixty-three have 

not seen more than five-and- twenty anm- 

mers; sixty-one count from twenty-one to 

thirty years; sixty-two from thirty- one to 

thirty-nine i while nineteen confess to forty, 

and eight have passed beyond. Fair maidens 

stand to dark ones in tbe proportion of 
three to two, font black hair would seem to 

be at a discount, for only one raven-locked 

lady is to be found among them. It is 

from no want of charms that these poor 
Indies arc left out in the cold. Oblivions 

of the oopy - book maxim about self- 

praise, five proclaim themselves beantifal, 

eight write' themselves down very hand- ■

some 1 twenty-three are, according to their 

own accounts, handsome, sixteen very 

pretty, and the same number pretty with- 

ont the veiy. Fifty-two tell us th^ are 

good-looking, nine are nice-looking, and 

seven fine-looking. Eight are attractive, 

two prepossessing, twenty-nine of good 

appearance, one is sfyUsb, and one msd- 

nating. Some are accomplished, some 
brilliant mnsiciana, some clever needle- 

women, some highly educated. Others 

make parade of their connexion with first- 

rate families; few forget to declare their 

amiability and afi^actionate disposition ; some 

pride themselves npon being domesticated, 

and all are evidently strong in the belief 

that they wilt make excellent wives. ■

Nineteen-year-old Madehne bemoans her 

want of money, but hopes that want may 

be compensated by her " string of virtoes, 

said virtues being thus enumerated, " me- 

dium height, golden hair, blue eyes, merry 

disposition, not at all sentimental, very 

musical, sings well, also a good house- 

keeper." A good home and five hundred 

a year is the price put upon her charms by 

Angnsta, »ho has no mon^, nor any 

expectations of any. She is thirty-five 

years old, five feet nine inches in height, 

fair complexion, aabnnt haJr (natunJ 

colonr), a very good figure, is good-looking, 

very accomplished, well-bred and domesti- 

oatod. She has always moved in good 

society, but having hitherto lived a retired 

life has had few opportunities of marrying. 

We suppose Augusta's high breeding would 
not allow her to admit that she was " on 

view ;" but she does much the same thing 

when she finishes up with " now in Lon- 

don." Another lady, of twenty-eight, 

tired of her solitary, secluded life, wishes 

to meet with a man able to appreciate a 

wann and loving heart. Unfortunately 

she is withont money, bat if good looks 

and pleasing mannen, combined with ac- 

complishments and domesticated charms, 

would suffice to afibrd satisfaction, she feels 

quite snre she would make her bnsband 

U)e happiest of men and envied by all his 

sex. There is something veiy pitifol in 
the following appeal ; "Wanted a husband, 

by a spinster, aged thirty-eight, withont 

money, and not good-looking. Should this 

meet the eye of any 'gentleman wanting a 
wife, and in a posttion, and generous 

enough to take one with these disadvjin- 

tages, the editor can give address." We 
fear the editor would not be overburdened 

with applications for an introduction to 

this disconsolate dame, when so many well- ■
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dowered ladies are m the matrimonial 

market, to say nothing of heiresses in 

prospective. Some, who are tntiting for 
dcftd folks' shoes, annonace the fact in a 

heartlessly oompjaceut fiuhion. Aa only 

(ohild, a sweet thing of twenty-two, says 

she wiU come into " a large amount at the 

death of her parents ;" the dark-eyed 

danghter of a rector " has money, and will 

get more," when the rector hes in his 

ohnrcbyard; and the h^hly ednoated, 

very fair, very pretty, very jolly Miss Lncy, 

diBpla;ys her jolly disposition by stating 
tiiat in addition to the two thoneand 

ponnds she will receive at her mairiage, 

fonr times that amount will be hers npon 

the death of her &tber, "who is now 

eerenty-five." ■

Actnated by' the hope of inspiring the 

pity akin to love, or perhaps thinkmg a 

bride's valne enhanced by the absence of 

mother-in-law, no fewer than forty-three 

entev the matrimonial lists as orphrans. A 

goodly proportion of these londy ones are 

provided with worldly gear. Bosa, aged 

twenty-six, not pretty, but very fitsci- 

natiiig, has a small landed estate and six 

hundred a year to bestow npon a gentle* 

man of nndonbted respectability. Sv% 

aged tfaii-ty-fonr, with a pleasing &ce, 

slight figiire, in perfect health, blessed with 

aa active, bappy temperament, who does 

not dislike the conntry bnt hates every- 

thing &lae, fitlse hair included, would make 

a devoted wife to a man of piety, onltnre, 

bnmonr, and means. A snfSciently good- 

looking orphan of forty-two desires to win 

a gentleman of good position, " her parents 

botig dead," a rather snpeo^notis bit of 

information. Another matare orphan, own- 

, ing to for^-fbnr, boasting a pleasing face, 

a good figure, with temper to match, conld 

be happy either travelling or settled down, 

and believes she wonld prove a good wife 

to a kind, elderly man, gentlemanly in 

minS and manners, with sufficient means 

to enable them to enjoy life together. ■

Sixty-one widows, ranging in ages from 

nineteen to SStj, are anxious to enter the 

holy state again. A beantifnl widow of 

nineteen, &ir, tall, accomplished, and highly 

connected, who knows she is very affec- 

tionate, might surely wait a little longer ; 

perhaps her impatience is explained by the 
&ct that she is one of the five relicts who 

are silent as to their property qnalifica- 

tions. The remaining fiAy-one have one 

and all something brides themBelvea to 

offer, a little money, a small income, a nice 

rcsidflnoe, a good house, or a snng private ■

property. One tempts men with two thou- 

sand ponnds and a large property here- 

after, another gilds the pill with " about 
twelve thousand," and a third owns a 

splendid home in the oonntry, without 

encumbrances, although we shonld think 

a wise man would carefolly ware widows 

who apply that hideous term to children. 

He wonld be far better off with the highly- 
connected young widow, who is considered 

pretty, clever, and amusing — a merry weed- 

wearer who quotes Soott's lines : ■

Oh, woman, in our hours oT tut, 
UDcntaln, ooj. ud bwd to pinae ; 
'When [HUD k£d uii^tih wiiog the brav, 
A DiiDii(«nng rugel thou. ■

And thereupon observes, "she doea not 

deny that she might at tim^ realise the 

two first lines of the oonplet quoted above, 

but she can assure any gentleman willing 

to make the e^eriment, that she is cer- 
tain to be tme to the conclusion." Some 

of these feminine appeals may have been 

inserted for the fnn of the thing, no doubt ; 

the majority appear genuine enough, but 

we cannot believe in any "Lady Char- 

lotte" being reduced to the ignominious 

necessity of putting her daughter up for 

public competition in this style: "Matri- 

mony. —A lady of title, with an only 

daughter just nineteen, is wishfiil to see 
her well settled in life. She is considered 

attractive, and will have tweuty-five thou- 

sand pounds when of age. Gentlemen of 

social position and ample means only 
treated with." ■

The nnorUiodoz method of obtaining a 

wife, by advertisement, is sanctioned by 

the example of twenty-five clergymen. 

Most of them are Gburah of England 

carates, having a penchsjit for well-edn- 

cated ladies of thirty or thereabouts ; bnt 

an active energetic, healtby, Presbyterian 

cle^yman, fond of riding or driring a 

good horse, whom his female friends say 
would make one of the best and kiadest 

of husbands, offers himself to any sensible, 

kind-hearted, and good-looking girl with 

a thousand pounds in cash, or an income 

of fifty pounds a year. Thi^ paiugon, un- 

luckily, has at present to live upon a hnn- 

dred and twenty pounds a year, and we 

fear is a wolf in sheep's clothing, if, in- 

deed, he be not identical with that clergy- 

' the Presbyterian Chorch who has 

lately figured before an Old Bailey jury for 

indnlging in a pluiality of wives, obtained 

with fatal" fkcibty throngb the medium of 

a jonroal devoted to the promotion of 

conjugal felicity. It is to be hoped the ■
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csptainB, maJDre, colonek, and ofBcers on 

the Indian staff 'who employ the same 

means, do bo for honeetor purposes ; but 

we sadly mistroBt the ioteDtiona of the 

jDong barrister of acoomplished education, 

engagiaR manners, unexceptionable habits, 

genitJ disposition, good appearance and 

position, who has the entree of the beet 

society. He does not seem snob a genuine 
article as the teacher of mathematics, 

about to Aimish a quiet couutry-hoose, 

and wishing to " take to himself one of 

the daughters of Mother Eve, for better 

or worser, as the event may prove j" or 

the tall tutor, of excellent figure and warm 

affections, who has an opportunity of esta- 

blishing a Inorative achool, and seeks a 

lady of education and some mesne wUhng 

to co-operate in the venture. Three phy- 

sicians, in good practice, and twice as 

many surgeons, make up the tale of me- 
dical matnmonial aspirwita. Art is repre- 

sented by a aolitaiy individual, and litera- 

ture by a gentleman standing five feet nine 

and a half inches, with dark hair and 

beard, holding a leading position on a 

weekly paper in an interesting district 

thirty miles from town; eaid leading posi- 

tion being worth a hundred and twenty 

pounds per annum, which should prove 

sa tirresistible temptation to a fair l»dy <rf 

thought, culture, and means, who would 

find him a man who could thOTonghly ap- 

preciate ber merits. ■

Ladies of an agricultaral turn of mind 

may possibly find a man Just suited to them 

among the five gentleman formers, and the 

three farmers who are not gentlemen. 

Merchants are more plentiful, the most 

notable of the twenty-three being a Lanca- 

shire bachelor, of plain and simple tastes, 

a religions, but by no means ascetic, cast 

ol mind; who has set his heart upon win- 

ning the hand of a warm-hearted English 

country lady, but stipulates that she 
" muBt have head as well as hands in do- 

mestic affairs, and, above all, piety is indis- 

pensably requisite." Pour civil-engineers, 

nineteen tradesmen, a few clerks, a mann- 

&otnrer, a commercial gentleman, three 

respectable young men, and one who is 

highly respectable, set forth their matri- 

monial desires in plain, bosineBB-like 

fashion. Eighty- seven bachelors, who 

would be Benedicks, call tliemsevea gentle- 

men. Some appear to have nothing but 

their gentiUty to support them, and want 
a wife who would take that offioe on her- 

self. Some are country gentlemen with 

estates of greater or leas value. One has a ■

splendid rendence, a carriage and pair, 

and a good income; another has three 

thousand, and another eight thousand a 

year. Even two English noblemen come 

into the open market for wives. Both are 

in the sere and yellow leaf, one being be- 

tween fifty and sixty, and the other exactly 

fifty-6T0. The latter evidently thinks his 

age will be forgiven him for the sake of 

four thousand a year, and a thousand a 

year for his widow as long as she lives. 

Another old gentleman who baa no handle 

to his name is still more explicit, announcing 

that he can secure a good jointure to bis 

widow, aa well as pro^e for a fiunily. ■

Among the two hundred and Sfh'-fbnr 

connubially-disposed gentlemen, only de- 

veu have experienced the happiness of 

married life. With the exoeptwn of one 

who insista upon a tiny waist and pretty 

little feet, the wi^wers are less particular 

about personal attractions than their ba- 
chelor brothers. These latter cannot be 

Euxrased of undervaluing tltenselvea. Tom, 

a respectable mechanic, modestly hopes 
to gam a lady posBeosing means. An 

Oxonian, having a nice home and three 

hundred a ymr, wants a good-looking 

wife, a thorough lad; in every respect, 

and with some money. A Roman Ca- 

tholic gentleman, wiui a handsome, in- 

tellectual face, looking ten years younger 

than he is, of regular habits, and demdMly 

literaiT tastes, desires a Boman CatfaolK 

wife, bat she must be nioe-tooking, good- 

tempered, with some money of ber own. 

A dark, good-looking Yorkshireman, of 

pleasing, unassuming manners, doing a 

Inciatiye business, will not be satisfied 

nnless the lady has at least five hundred a 

year to bring her unassuming groom. A 

very good-lo^ng bachelor of thirty-six 

will not strike his flag to any lady ownii^ 

to more tiiaa t:wenty-seTeD, uid tiien only 

if she be tall, 6iak, handsome, accom- 

plished, Bood-tempered, careful, domSsti- 

cated, and has some money. A gentleman 

of three-and-twenty, of first-rsto tunily 

and name, who is considered good-looking, 

and a very &ir amateur violinist, seeks a 

young lady of his own age who can marry 
him tor love — a gentle hint that he has no 

money. He might just aa well have 

spoken oat like the young fellow who, 

pramisiug that he is dark, slender, and of 

an easy disposition, but has " no money, no 

prospeole," expresses his wish to share 

the lot of a young lady of comftH-tafale in- 

dependent means. Another young gentle- 

man, revelliiig in bochekir Inzoi^ upon ■
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two hnndred a year, will not dispose of his 

sweet self to any but b, lady of fortune. 

Aa old bachelor of fifty-five describes him- 

self as worth actually ooly a thousand 

pounds or so ; bat in character one of the 

richest of men, whose mind is, perhaps, 

saperior to his means, since he has a fine 

sense ofpropriety, and a taste for educa- 

tion. He wants an intelligent, domesti- 

cated wife, who mnst be religions, as he ia 

thcffonghly so himself. This modest man 

cooclndes, " thisis worthy the attention of 

any lady willing to accomniodate herself 

to the particalars." ■

A young foreigner of dislingniahed fa- 

mily, with bright hair, blue eyes, nice com- 

plexion, and five hondred a year, wishes 

to find a fair companion among the 

dsnghters of Albion. He is not the only 

fi^eignerfaarbouring that desire. A foreign 

gentleman of good birth, well-built, and 

of distangnished appearanoe, a great fa- 
vourite with the ladies, but nnfortnnately 

possessed of but moderate means, wants a 

wife who ooold supply, the deficioicy. A 
well-edncated Qerman, not rich, se^s an 

independent lady with a good yearly in- 

come, who is fond of music and prefers the 

country to large towns. A resident of 

Brussels, speaking English, would have no 

particnlar objection to a Protestant widow, 

willing to assist her husband in his bu- 

nnesB. Then we have a French gentle- 

man of old fiumly and lai^ estates, another 

with a . moderate inoome, a third, very 

loving, good-tempered, and musical, who 

would return to Paris, if agreeable, and a 

fourth who says, " He is a French noble 

geatleman of thirty, considered aa good 

and young looking, well tasted, good heart, 

serious but lively, highly connected and 

educated, middle size, wbo wonld live in 

£nghind, if agreeable; he talks four lan- 

gu^es, gets a little income, but after- 

wards would receive more than twen^ 

thousand pounds, expected of relative. He 

wishes to marry, and open correspondence 

with, an English lady under twenty-six, 

pretty, of small feet, highly edncated, 

daughter of a wealthy and respectable ma- 

na&oturer, from whom she would yet re- 
oeiveasamewarranted fortune." An Ame- 

rican, about to establish a business agency 

ia London, wishes to marry an English 

woman of means ; a Chicago lawyer, worth 

five thousand dollars, wants an English 

girl with a like amount of cash. The 

tall and handsome son of a physician of 

the highest standing, boasting a well-pro- 

portioned figure and dark luxuriant mous- ■

tache ; an author, (loet, and musician ; con- 

nected with the most distinguished &miliee 

L in St. Petersburg, Paris, Washingtoni 

and New York ; who has travelled all his 

life and knows the world well, deigns to 

offer his delectable self to any refined lady 

of means, loving poetry, music, and the 

fiae arts, and not objecting to the forma- 

lities of society — age no object ! Here is 

another American specimen. An American, 

thirty-one years of age, five feet seven 

inches high, fair, blue eyes, diirk-brown 

hair, and of good fiunily, with five thon- 

sand pounds capital in business, yielding 

an income of fifteen hundred pounds, 

would like to correspond with an English 

lady of betweeu eighteen and twenty-five, 

of medium size, wi^ black hair and eyes, 

good form, amiable disposition, and pos- 

sessing some property yielding an income; 

but that is a minor oonsequence, if she 

possesses those other attractions loved by 

all true men (pure-hearted, and all that 

makes her one of God's noble women). 

All letters will be answered, and cartes 

returned when required, and confidence in 

every case, with future to decide the likes 
and dislikes. ■

How far the marriage rate of the United 

Kingdom nas been affected by the esta- 
blishment of the new means of intercom- 

mnnication between the sexes we cannot 

tell; but of one thing we feel no doubt, 
that not a few of its aiders and abetters 

have bitterly regretted they ever heard of ■

AT BCAEBOBOnaa. 

A (tRsr ikrud ■ gnj ie«. ■
All in tb« wild llarch weatber ; ■
A wisci tbat bore down tbe itorm-toued abnTe ■

Suowflake and ap»j tngether. ■

A vreck'i jugged Cimbmi, ihup ud bedim, ■

ired and iwajed u Ibe tide Usui dovB| ■

'Hid B wute of with««d butber. ■

A grej rtj and a mj M«, ■
And ■ noise like rolling thunder, ■
A» th* foam a«v £a«t on the bitter Uut, ■

A golden land reaob. long and low ; 
Blaok Tooki, that 'mid agei of ebb aad flow. 
Guard (be bfautiful bay, whare loog ago 
Came abipa, witb the BoTen Bag at ilieir pKnr, 
For^augbter, firo, and plunder. ■

A grey Aj and a grey wa, ■
Anc! tiro, who stood together, ■
Wrtb hands close daiped, u hand! an gntipod. ■

That parting, part for eTsr, ■

Two, whose pale lips quiTeied to nij. ■
The words the world hean ererj day j ■

Aa lor all we itruggle, and weep, and pray. ■

Young hearU most break in life'a fan pU^. ■
And linta are light to MTer. ■

,1,. ■
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te two msT nevtr roi 
the wild Starch wui( ■

When Firgt Lon't dreuu wu orar. ■
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TOMMY HALFACRE'S PARLOTJp. ■

Although there be but a step from the 

sublime to tbe ridicnlons, it was a ntride of 

many ceiitnries that divided Harold Haf- 

agre, the redonbted sea-king, from his 

descendant, Tommy Halfacre, son of the 

mnch-respected tailor of Little Fodsham, 
WUta. ■

Time was when Tommy would have 

been regarded with a grave respect, not to 

say veneration, as one who, without tres- 

paEa of hJA own, is the object of the wrathfiil 

judgment of One who cannot err. But 

opinion hath changed. Poor Tommy had 

to be content with pity, pity not unmingled 

with contempt. He was less than man. 
He was not even a nonn-snbstantiTc. A 

loose adjective was the dower of the de- 

scendant of the aea-kings. Tommy Half- 

acre waa a " silly" — nothing more. ■

I am not jesting when I affirm that the 

blood of the old Danish wamors — though 
somewhat chilled and turbid — still mean- 

dered in the veins of Tommy Halfacre. 

Five generations of his house had been 

laid to rest in the quaint old church of 

Little Fodsham, a structure hastily thrown 

up in old days by an abbot of Wester- 

ham, who had got into trouble, and was 
nnderstood to have entrenched himself 

behind this pious act, as, in another pro- 

fession, he might have thrown up an 

earthwork. The memorial tablet apper- 

taining to the remotest of these bniied 

ancestors, spelt the name " Alfaker," and 

a still more ancient entry in the parish 

roister, announced that one Harold Rosen 
Al^qre, ship-master, bad taken to wife 

Barbara Bunco, a danghter of Little Pod- 

sham. From this bold source proceeded 

those generations of tailors which threat- 

ened to becozne extinct in Tommy. Poor 

fellow ! he conid as easily have cut out a 

world as a waistcoat, and, indeed, the 

efforts of the family were mainly directed 

to the preserving as wide a distance as 

possible between Tommy and that fas- 

cinating bat dangBTous plaything, the 
shears. ■

Tet he was never idle. Tommy's mind, 

OB if making np for its minDtebess by cease- ■

less activity, was ever on the move. More- 

over, there waa one great paramount dnty 

devolving on him, every day, save Sun- 

day, and admitted, with justice, to be fnl- 

filJable to perfection by no hands but his, 

namely, the conducting his father's cow to 

the various patches of common land and 

grassy roadsides of the vicinity. ■

Whether Tommy led the cow, orthe cow 

took charge of Tommy, is a question we 

prefer to leave to the scofiers who occasion- 

ally mooted it, A cord of acme length con- 

nected the parties, and the management of 
this bond we conceive to have been the 

subject of some mutual understanding. 

For whereas, on quitting home, Mr. Half- 

acre authoritatively led the way, heading 

for whatever points his judgment sug- 

gested, the cow, when somewhat satiatMl, 
assumed the direction of afioirs, would 

evince morbid fancies for a dusty thistle, 

or a toothful of wild barley, or saunter and 

splash for half an hour just within the 

mai^in of a russet pond, whisking the 

patient Tommy with her dripping tail, till 
the threadbare swallow- tailed coat he al- 

ways wore had the appearance of having 

been exposed to a peltmg shower. ■

Having cooled her toes sufficiently, the 

cow wonld quietly march homeward, 

Tommy abjectly trotting behind (he never 

walked), less custodian than train-bearer, 

and, at the least pause, being jerked 

abruptly forward by the impatient toss of 
his leader's head. ■

Tommy Halfecre was possibly about 

eighteen when I first made his acquaint- 

ance. Returning one day from hunting 

through the usually quiet village, I was 

aware of a slight disturbance. Tomm^, 
beset, as was too often the case, by certain 

idle urchins on their way from school, 

had on this occasion turned to bay. His 

usual tactics were to trot straight on, 

answering, indeed, in his piping voice, to 

any direct question, bat never stopping — ex- 

perience having imparted to poor Tommy 

that anv prolonged discourse would usually 

end in his discomfiture. He therefore only 

peeped (readers may recal this quaint old 

phrase as used by the Old Testament 

translators, " mutter and peep," that is, 

chirp like a bird), and hastened on ; bat on 
this occasion some one had offered violenoe. 

Tommy cared not a button for verbal 

missiles, but attack his sacred person, and 
what remained of the blood of the sea- 

kings was at once in con&gration ! ■

He bad swooped like a hawk upon the 

offender, and might, in his lack of self* ■
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control, have done him a much worse 

injury than the mere 'earing a potato- 

skin (snob, I learned, had been the afiront) 

properly deserved. The lad was, how- 

ever, reacned hy a general charge, and the 

aspect of affairs seemed now to demand 

that I should interpose between the luck- 

less " sillj" and his persecntors. ■

Order being restored, Tommy, who 

seemed to be fnlly awake to the ralae of 

a cavalry escort, trotted eaaily along at 

my side. ■

" Do they often tease yon like this, my 

boy?" I asked, by way of opening the 
conversation. ■

" I don't mind 'em, bless 'ee !" ohirped 

Tommy. ■

" But when they pelt yon ' " ■

"Ah! then 'said Tommy, setMng his ■

teeth. ■

'■ What P" ■

" I chops their feet off— then their 

heads," responded Mr. Halfacre, with per- 

fect serenity. ■

" Ha ! And how do they take that ?" ■

" Their mothers comes, and pats 'em to 

rights, and sftya, 'Ton let Tommy bide, 

aAd this wonldn't happen. G''long to yonr 
teasl' " ■

" What do yon cnt off the heads with ?" ■

" Bill-hook," said the veracions Tommy. ■

" Wonld yon like ^em to do it to 

yonP" ■

" Can't !" peeped Tommy, exnltingly ; 

"my head goes off and on. Sometimes I 

wish it didn't," added the poor fellow, 

with a sigh. "I've strained it, somehow. 

It don't fit aa it oaght to. Wot colonr's 

yon?" ■

" Scarlet." ■

" Why do yon wear scarlet P" ■

" I am a foz-bnnter." ■

" Does scarlet catch foxes P" ■

" Bather the contrary, I should say." ■

Tommy tnmed up his face with a cnn- ■

" I say, does yonr head fit ?" he chirped ; 

and, tnming suddenly off at a sharp angle, 

disappeared among some cottages. ■

As I rode on, the question occnrred to 

me, whether a gentleman of Mr. H^faore's 

pronounced opinions as regarded homi- 

cide wonld be altogether an agreeable 

neighbooT. What if, under some nngo- 

vemable impulse, he should one day carry 

out the truculent exploits he had hitherto 

only dreamed ? However, no such mis- 

giving appeared to dbtorb the Little 

Podsbamitee, who were, or ought to be, 

the best judges of the case ; and as I, Bab> ■

seqnently, more than once enoonntered the 

descendant of the sea-kings trotting home- 

ward, cow-conducted, the pictnre of con- 

tent and harmleasness, the doubt I have 

mentioned had passed from my mind, when 

a strange and tragical event recalled it. ■

Tommy returned home, one evening, 
later than nsnal, somewhat excited, and 

with his hands .so studiously concealed in 

the pockets of bis dress-coat, as to invite 

inquiry. They were found to be covered 
with blood ! ■

Having himself sustained no injury, the 

inference was that he had inflicted some ; 

bat neither from Tonmiy himself, nor 

from perqoisitione hastily made in the 

neighbonrhood, could any clue to the matter 
be obtained. ■

Tommy, cleansed of the mysterious 

stains, had been dismissed to his garret, 

and the village generally was sinking into 

repose, when the keeper of the toll-gate, 

just without the town, was startled oy a 

vehicle passing through without the cere- 

mony of stopping to pay. ■

The alert custodian was, however, beside 

tlie horse in a moment, and at once disco- 

vered that the reins were hanging loose, 

the driver missing. He reoogniaed the 

vehicle as belonging to a young commer- 

oial traveller, Mr. Joseph Bamby, well 

known in those parte, and whose cheerful 

good-temper and genial manners had made 
him a universal favourite. Dark aa it 

was, the toll-man could distinguish traces 

of blood upon the apron and cashibns of 

the carriage. It was evident that a mis- 

bap of some sort had vet^ recently oc- 
curred. He at once raised an alarm, and 

the horse-^trol, at that opportune mo- 
ment arrivmg frmn the village, galloped 
off in search of the missing man. ■

He wae qniokly found. Ijess than a 

quarter of a mile iWant, stretched almost 

in the middle of the highway, with hia 

head in a pool of blood, lay poor Bamby, 

still breathing, but insensible, even to pain. 

He had been stricken only once, but it waa 

by a hand of unnsaal power, and with a 

weighty but peculiar instrument ; for the 

latter, though blunt in its general cha- 
racter, had inflicted small and distinct 

lacerations— punctures, such as might, in 

old days, have been effeoted by the spike- 
studded mace wielded by oar sturdy sires. ■

Transported with care to Hie nearest 

inn, poor Bamby received all the remedial 

attentions medical aid could sn[>ply; but 

he never ralUed, and before morning drew 

his last sigh. ■

* ■
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Late as it was Trhen the discoveiy was' 

made, oewe of the atrooiona deed sped like 

vildfire tlirongh the village, and many a 

atont fellow who bad koown the injured 

man offered to assist in the pnranit which 

was at once organised for the appreheaBion 

of the cowardly assassin. Bobber he could 

not be called, for not only were the goods 

contained in the carria^ untouched, bnt 

Bambj's watch, pnrse, and pocket-lxxik, 

■were safe upon his pra-son. ■

The toll-man had little to report beyond 
what has been narrated. He had heard 

DO nnnsaal sonnds npon the road, nor 

observed any Buapicions Inrkers in the 

nd^hbonrhood, only remwrking, with an 
indiff^enoe tLat showed how little he 

conceived it to bear npon the point at 

issne, tliat the last person he bad spoken 

with — perhaps an bonr before the alarm 

of mni^er — was the poor "ailly," Tommy ■

Excepting that certain zealous youths 
started off to scour the roads and fields in 

the vicinity, nothing coald be dose that 

night, and it woe about nine, next day, 

that the nearest magistrate, Mr, Seoreten, 

apprised of poor Bamby's death, appeared 

at little Poasham, and commenoed an in- 

qwj. ■

Ok hearing that Tommy Hal&ore had 

been seen by the toll-man so near the plaoe 

and time of the murder, Mr. Secretan, 

tfiongh aware of the little value that could 

attach to such testimony, considered it 

deairable to examine the poor idiot, and 

aocordingl; despatched a policeman t« ^le 

house, requiring his presence. ■

The oSicar, to his aorprise, fbuud the 

family in great agitation; old Halfacre 

Aenx and grave-browed, his wife in hys- 

terics, and their daughter pals and anxious, 
apparently at her wit's end to comf<urt the 

rest. Tommy was invifiible, but his hat 

hiy on the table, and his shoes by the door. 

The truth was at once de(dared. Tommy 
had come home within half an hour of the 

morder, disordered, his hands reeking 

with blood; and if tiiis &ct, taken by 

itself, was wanting in significance, a more 

^adly consequenoe was imparted by the 

circumstance that Tommy, hofore entering 

HiB house, had concealed under a heap of 

lucerne in tite oow-ahed, the s^ment of a ■

Enderona hoop, stained with blood, and ring iron naUs in varions parts, which, 

on close examination, were found to be 
stained in a similar manner. ■

" Ton have the poor lad safe P" asked the 

ofScer, glancing at the weeping mother. ■

Old Halfacre replied that, on hearing 

of the murder, and recalling the circum- 
stances that seemed to connect with it 

their unfortunate son, he had proceeded to 

the latter's room, and, finding him quietly 

asleep, contented himself with securiog the 

door until they had decided on their course 

of proceeding. ■

" Was the boy known to Mr. Bamby ?" 

ttie officer inquired. ■

" As well aa to most others who frequent 

the village," was the answer, "Mr. Bamby 

would nod to him, sometimes say a few 

words in passing." ■

" Mr. Bamby was a good-natured gen- 

tleman," remarked the o£Soer, thought- 

fully. " Tommy could have had no spite 
again him— eh ?" ■

" Spite P How should ieP" asked the 

old man, briskly. " They never had a— - 

Stay, though." ■

"May as well out with it, neighbour, 

whatever 'tis," said the officer, encou- 

ragingly. " Come to the worst, the law 

don't punish innocents." ■

"Bnt 'twas a year ago. They must 

have met scores of times since that," said 

Hal&cre; "and 'twas next to nothing at 

best. Tommy came home very white and 

sick. He told his mother that Mr. Bamby 

had put fire and smoke down his throat, 

and he'd cut bis bead and feet off — they're 

the poor lad's usual words, but don't mean 

nothing — the first time he oaught him ■

" Eire and smoke P" ■

" The young g^itleman was jnst finish- 

ing his pipe, and gave it to Tommy aa hs 

drove away, advising him to take the last 

whiff," explained old Hal&cre. ■

" Is it possible that oould have rankled 
in his mind ?" meditated the officer. 

" Well, neighbour, I must have him, please. 

Don't be dowU'hearted, Mrs. Halfacre, nor 

yon, my dear" (to Miss Susan Hfdfacre, 

the belle of the village, and universally 

admired), " Tommy's sure to be kindly 

treated whatever oomes of it. Why, bless 

'ee, his cow is a more 'sponsible bein' to 
the laws than him !" ■

Poor old Halfacre shrugged his shoal- 

ders. The remark, if not complimentary 

to his first-bom, and the last male repre- 

sentative of such a line, was at least oon- 

Bolatoiy. Inviting the officer to accom- 

pany him, he led the way up the narrow 
stair. ■

The door was secured, aa he had emd, 

but the key had been left below. Half- 

acre called to his daughter to bring it np. ■
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Me&nwlule, they knocted, No answer. 

A^iu, no answer. Susan now arriving 
with the key, the room was entered. 

Tommy had disappeared ! 

The solitary window was bolted within, 

bnt a small trap in the ceiling, never 

opened within the memory of Tmiij re- 

vealed the mode of escape. Tommy bad 

managed to reacb the I^mJs, wbenoe, over 

I an intervening ontbnilding, be bad de- 

; soended on the cow-abed, and thence to 

I the gronnd. He bad, anqnestiouably, for 

tbe moment, ebided capture ; and, after 

an eager bnt frnitJeBs examination of the 

vicinity, the officer conld only retnm and 

report to the magistrate not on)y tbe bob- ■

Eicioas ciroumstancesattaf^ung to Tommy, at the still more snspiciona one of tus 

desperate flight. ■

An inquest, holden on the following day, 

revealed nothing beyond t^t which we 

already know, save tb&t the testimony of 

a medical witness, wbo had examined the 

portion of hoop found at Haliaore'e, and 

compared it with the injuries appu«nt on 

the victim's bead, proved beyond the pos- 

sibility of donbt that, with that very in- 

gtroment and no other, the deadly outrage 

bad been perpetrated. With tins before 

them, tbe jury felt that tbey had no alter- 

native, and accordingly retomed a verdict 

of wilful murder against Thomas HalC- 

acre tbe younger, thus leaving to another 

tribunal the task of deciding how far the 

unlucky "innocent" was amenable to the 

penalties of law. ■

His apprehension was regarded as so 

certain, that It seemed snperflnons to ofier 

a reward. N^evertbeleBS, to quicken this 

desirable end, and to diminish tbe poft- 

sibib^ that he might, in his evident con- 

scionsnesB of impending danger, lay hands 

on bis own life, a reward of twenty pounds 

was ottered, and a general search at once 

began. . Here also begins tJie most sin- 

gular part of the story that for some tinv 

brought the sequestered village of Little 

Podshsm into continual notioe, and will be 

remembered in its own particular annals 

long after the existing generation shall 

bare passed away. ■

Contrary to pubKc — and especially police 

^-expectation, Tofatmy was not to be 

found. Not) tbe slightest olne to the lad's 

niovemenis or plaoe of concealment was to 
beobtoined. ■

At the end of a week tbe revard was 

increased to fifty pounds, and a mere 

regularly organised inquiry commenced. 

Not only Little Podshaiu itself, bat every ■

village within fifteen miles was searched or 

visited by persons selected for the purpose. 

The promise of reward and the descrip- 

tion of tbe supposed culprit were dia- 
semioated farand wide. No Tommy. The 

little trout stream that trickled turongh 

Little Podsham, wherever it presented 

deeps sufficient to drown a man, was care- 

fully sounded and examined; every well 

and |>ond to which access could have been 
obtamed were scrutinised in like manner, 

and probably not a square inch of open or 

wooded gronnd in that part of the county 

Mcaped tbe notice of one or other of the 

searchers. But no Tommy, aUve or dead, 
was found. ■

So piqued was the magistrate, Mr. Secre- 

tan, at this frnstratioii of jnstice, that he 

offered a saoond reward of fifty ponnds on 

his own acconnt; and now it was held 

oortlun that, unless the unfortunate yonth 

bad managed to reacb London, or died in 

some Inrlong-plsce on tbe. way, be must 

be quickly accounted for. ■

It would seem, however, that one of these 

alternatives had ooctirrad, for another week 

elapsed without tidings of the missing 

man. Jadge, then, of the excitement that 

at last ensued when, one day, it transpired 

that an of&cer bad waited on Mr. Seoretan, 

accompanied by one Bill Stokes, a lad well 

known in tbe village, wbo confidently 

averred that be had met — nay, touched and 

spoken with — the muoh-ooveted Tommy 

HalEaore, no later than tbe preceding 

night ! ■

Bill Stokes had been accnstomed to 

drive the light goods cart of Messrs. Jar- 

dine, the general dealers, of Little Pod- 

sham, bnt had reoently been dismissed for 
seme act of oareleesnees. He had been 

generally considered as a sharp, intelligent 

fellow, and the magistrate listened with 
attention to tbe Ud's concise statement. ■

Bill bad suddenly enoonntered the 

"silly," afler dark, at a toming in tbe 

road close to tbe village. Tommy was 

trotting along in bis accustomed fashion, 

and smoking ! We have omitted te state 

that, though Tommy had resented his first 

introdnction to tbe fragrant weed, he had 

subsequently become so addicted to tbe 

habit, that the nearest way to Tommy's 

heart was known to lie through the 
tobacco-bos. ■

"Ha, Tommy!" young Stokes had ex- 

claimed, making an inefiectual grasp at 

Tommy's dress-coat. Bnt it tore away. ■

Tomii^ uttered a piping screech, like the 

warmog ory of a peewit (imitated by Mr, ■
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Stokes, and admitted to be faithfiil), and, 

Taulting over some paling close at hand, 

disappeared in the darkness. ■

"If his blessed coat hadn't giv' — I was 

a made man !" said Hr. Stokes, monm- 
FqIIt. ■

Tommy had got to be regarded by this 

time as a sort of prize or fortnne — a wan- 

dering argosy, which would abundantly 

repay the time and labonr expended in its 

capture. ^ ■

"Ton were sober, of course, Stokes P 

said the magistrate, faintly intem^tive. ■

" Perfectly, sir." ■

" Yon were lately dismissed from a sitna- 

tjon. Will you tell me why P" ■

" 'Canse some na conared a Dnbdi 

cheese oat of my cart while I nm into Mrs. 

Murphy's with some coffee-nibs. Wasn't 

gone a mpment, sir," said Billy. ■

" Ton were not suspected of stealing it?" ■

" Oh no, sir. Master said snob careless- 

nesa was a'moet as bad— and giv' me the 
sack." ■

"There has been mnoh petty pilfering 

going on of late, air," pnt in the police- 

man ; "bits o' cloth, heatables, and sncL. 

We can't check it, do what we wiU." ■

"A mystcrions commanity, we Little 

Podshamitea are becoming !" remarked Mr. 

Secretan, mnsingly. " Well, Bennett, this 
at alt events narrows the area of search. 

This nnheppy lad cannot be far 

brisk, now, and we have him. I had thought 
of some detectiTe aid from London — bnt 

the idea of onr not being able to tackle 

poor idiot ! No, no, well manage without 
that now." ■

Once more, therefore, the hnntwas re- 

newed, and with sanguine hopes of snccesB, 

for the chase was again &ir1y sighted — tltis 

time by an old dame on her way from the 

adjacent Tillage. She had met Tommy, 

pipe in month, ae usual; bnt the wide- 

awake " silly" paffed a volume of smoke 

into her &ce and escaped in the temporary 
obscnrity. ■

Where contd he be secreted P And how 

did he manage to liveP As to the first ■

Snestion, there was not a living sonl in 
ittle Podsham — his own &mily inclnded 

—who would harbour him for an hour. 

The reward was tempting ; and, moreover, 

it was agreed on all hands that nothing 

better could happen for the poor loA's own 
benefit than that he should fall into the 

bands of the authorities. As to the ques- 

tion of subsistence, it was thought that the 

petty thefts referred to by the police might 

fumieh a aolation. Little plots wore laid ; ■

traps, so to speak, baited chiefly with 

tobacco, were set in likely places and at 

favourable seasons; bat nothing came of 

it. If Tommy were the marauder, he was 

evidently too cunning to be caught in such 

a manner, and doubt began to be felt 

whether so wise a " silly" had not adapted 

the safest course in keeping out of the way. ■

One village philosopher suggested that 

the cow might be enUsted in the inquiry. 

He thought it not unlikely that the force 

of habit might draw Tommy to the spots 

he was most accustomed to frequent — and 
who was so &miliaF with these as bts 

friend the cowP It was determined to 

give her the chance, and her head. But, 

on visiting the cow.sbed, old Halfacre 

found that her cord was missing, and 

before a substitnte could be found, Susan, 

running out, reported that her brother'a 
hat and hoots, not to mention a loaf of 

bread and a bottle of beer, had vanished in 

the like mysterious manner! From the 

familiarity with the premises displayed by 

the intruder, it seemed impossible to doubt 

that Tommy himself — in the spirit of his 

ancestors — had executed a daring raid upon 

the paternal manBiou and stolen his own 

boots, besides the provisions aforesaid ! ■

Angry and perplexed, yet still unwilling 

to invoke detective aid, Mr. Secretan 

sought the co-operation of a brother magis- 

trate. Colonel Bolland, and the two set 

seriously to work to unravel the enigma. 

The village and its precincts mnst be once 

more examined, and that exhaustively. ■

Now Little Podsham chances to be a 

village almost as innocent of any eligiMe 

lurking-place as is Trafelgar^flquare. Ita 

two rows of small' dwellings oroes each 

oUier at right angles— all else^ that ia 

neither house nor garden, being small 

patches of grass land sepai«ted by low, open 

palings, and fenced from the h^^ rcAd by 

a thick and tall qnickset hedge, offering 

little inducement for anything bigger than 

a tomtit to penetrate its thorny recesses. 

All onttying spota had been visited again 

and again ; still, it was certaia that 

Tommy's refuge must be close at hand. ■

One day the two magistrates, who had 

taken different beats, chanced to meet 

about dusk on the high road. Standing 

beside the hedge, they conversed about 

their plans for the morrow, and were on 

the point of parting, when Colonel Bolland 

asked his colleague for a light for his ■

"My dear sir, have you ever seen me 
smoke P" asked Secretan. ■
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"No; but I could have sworn you did 
— and first-rate totacoo, too !" said Colonel 

Bolland, langliing. " Why, I can smell it 
DOW. There's a deliciooB whifft" ■

"I — I do perceive something," replied 
the other, with the disdainfal sniff of a 

non-smoker. " Why, where the dence can ■

" I can see it now," said BoUand. " It's 

Bome fellow t'other side of the hedge. 

Eh ! why, bless my sool, the smoke is 

rising through the hedge ! There's some- 

thing moving, too." ■

Mr. Secretan canght his friend's arm, 

the colomr, in his ezcitement, mountiug to 
his face. ■

"Wo have him!" he whispered. "We 

have limed the bird ! My best hunter to 

a jackass, Tommy Hal&cre is in that ■

"But how, in the name of " " ■

"Follow my directions, and you'll see." ■

Accordingly, alter some whispered words. 

Colonel Bolland proceeded to the termina- 

tion of the hedge, and, rounding it, walked 

back, till he arrived opposite his &iend. ■

" How !" shouted the latter. ■

Both gentlemen thmst their umbrellas 

deep into the bosom of the dense qoick- 

set. Both were met by some opposing 
substance. ■

" It's a hare !" exclaimed Mr. Secretsn, 

loudly. " Shoot her, Bolland, as she 
sits !" ■

There would have been no time to carry 

out the nnsportsman-like suggestion, for 

the hedge was seized with a oonvnlsive 

tremor, and a piping scream announced 

that the bird was really " limed." ■

" Tommy ! Tommy Ealfacre ! Come 
out, lad!" cried Mr. Secretau. "Here's 

no man going to harm thee." ■

" I be ciomin'," responded the son of 

(he sea-kings, snlleuly. ■

"Which way?" ■

" G'long to th' end, andyon'll see," said 

Tommy. ■

The two magistratas obeyed, walking 

slowly, to allow time for their captive to 

make his way along the thorny defile. He 

arrived, however, as soon as they, and, 

forcing back a portion of the hedge with 

the aid of a stout stick, appeared, stooping, 
in the orifice. ■

It should now bo explained that, many 
years before this, a palmg and ditch occu- 

pied the place of the quickset, which hod 

been originally planted only on the side 

next the high road, it being intended at 

an after period to remove tiie paling and ■

fill up the ditch. Owing, however, to dr- 

cnmstances long since lorgotten, this held 

been only partially done, a second row of 

quickset having been planted on the field 

side, shutting in whatever remained both 
of ditch and rail. The result of this was 

to produce, in process of time, a quickset 

hedge of extraordinary (but yet unnoticed) 

width, having a hollow contra, easily made 

hoUower W a skilful and patient hand. ■

As Mr. Hal&cre, now apparently quite at 
his ease, made a gesture, as inviting them to 

walk in, the two magistrates — Colonel Bol- 

land, as became him, leading the forlorn 

hope— boldly adventured the narrow way, 

and, guided by Tommy's swallow-tails, 

arrived at a spot where the space widened 

to nearly five feet^ the head room being at 

least a foot more. Here, to their unspeak- 

able astonishment, they found themselves 

in a sort of wigwam or tent, somewhat 

resembling the tilt of a gipsy's cart, and 

capable of protecting its inhabitant alike 

from the thorny walls surronnding him, 

and from any moist^ure that might descend 

firom above. The floor, paved with bricks 

and stones, was perfectly arv, and, in a snug 

comer, vras visible Mr. ^Ifacre's couch, 

composed of straw, dried fem, and leaves. ■

Nor were the luxuries of the mansion 

confined to this. With some Utile pride 

of manner. Tommy withdrew a ra^ed 

curtain and displayed a recess, in which his 

cookingntensils, provisions, cup and saucer, 

tool-box, and tobacco-pouch, were ranged 

in compact order, and imparted an air of 

comfort to that remarkable cell which, 

when illuminated by the aid of the match- 

box, left nothing to be desired. For many 

a month after that eventful day, " Tommy 

Halfacre's Parlour," as it was called, was 

an object of intense interest. From many 

a distant county pilgrims visited the spot, 

and the obUgiug owner of the fortunate 
field was understood to have amassed a' 

cousiderablo sum by simply introducing 

the curious in at one end of the hedge aad 
out at the other. ■

To return, however, to onr party. AJW 

completing their amnscd inspection, the 

two magistrates groped their way forth, 

taking, of course, their host with them, 

and placing him in safe but kindly custody, 
until his examination on the morrow— his 

friends being, moreover, made aware of 
what had occurred. ■

When examined, the poor fellow, though 

exhibiting no trace of uneasiness as to his 

position, with a reserve unusual in him, 

refused to answer any qnestion relating ■
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to the mnider. He remained obstinately 

aiid profonndJy eilent. Only when shown 

the portioii of hoop nfied in the murder, 

did Tommy evince any emotion, bat, then, 

his coantenanca changed, hie eyea sparkled 

and glowed like those of a mongoose ^t the 

sight of his natoral enemy, the snake, the 

&am gathered on his lips, and to save .him 

from convnlsions, it was necessary to re- 

move the object from bis. sight. ■

No safe inference conld, however, be 

drawn from this, and the difficulty of deal- 

ing with their strange prisoner preesed 

heavily on the magisterial mind. That 

Tommy was a bom" silly," it seemed im- 

posaible to dispnte, and yet his evident 

conscionanesB of having committed a pu- 

nishable act, not to mention the mixture of 

craft and daring which had dietingnished 

his conduct while in hiding, denoted an 

amonnt of intelligence and reasoning 

power, which was held by more than one 

of his examiners to entitle poor Tommy to 
the Inrid honours of a criminal indictment. 

Among other things, attention was called 

to the &ct that he had sever plnnged more 

deeply into ill- doing^ than his actnal nece»- 
sities demanded. He had evidently lived, 

and pilfered, frvm hand to mouth, never, 

excepting in tlie oase of the Dntoh cheese, 

which cost poor Bill Stokes his place, 

taking more than was sufficient for the 

day, and even when making bis inroad on 

his native home, touching nothing but his 

own boots, the cow's cord, whioh that faith- 

ful companion would never have denied 

him, and the modest refreshments of bread 
and beer. ■

But a new and tragical incident came to 

solve the enigma. ■

Just at this period, a poaching affray 

occurred in the adjacent county, the serions 
nature of which attracted mudi attention. ■

A large band of "professed" poachers 

executed a foray on the grounds of a rich 

proprietor, but their plans having been 

betrayed, a strong party of keepers and 

assistants placed themselves in ambush, 

and pouncing on the intruders in full 
work, endeavoured to secure tbem all. The 

poachers opposed a desperate resistance, 

during which one of the gang, attacked by 

a large doe, shouted to a comrade to free 

him from the animal. The man, unable to do 

80 in any othermanner, fired, and certainly 

killed the dc^, butalso wounded his friend 
so seriously mat the latter was captured, 

and in spite of medical aid, expired on the 

following day. He had been previously 

recognised as a wild young fellow, well 

known to the rural police of the county. ■

Warned of approaching dissolution, he 

desired the presence of the neighbouring 

minister, wishing, as he said, to deliver his 
mind of the burden of a terrible secret. ■

" I 'out say, guv'nor," gasped the un- 

happy man, faintly, " that if I hadn't 

knowed the game was up, I 'oodn't have 

held my tongue, bnt I'll be a stifT un afore 

yon sits down to your supper, and I don't 

wish as any should get into trouble, 'count 

o' me. 'Twas I as did for the bagman, 

Podaham way. I on'y meant far to snam 

(rob) him, and on'y giv' him a tightener, 

when Bomethin' come dancing and shreek- 

ing down the road, and I vamoosed." ■

Such was indeed the fact. Poor Tommy's 

aJarm, combined with the haia that over- 

hung his judgment, and the roving and 

Eredatory procUvitieB he vras believed to ave derived from his nautical ancestors, 

supplied a sufficient clue to the somewhat 

suspicious line of conduct he had thought 

fit to adopt, and released him from all 

penalties save that of occasionally acting as 

showman to his own singular parlour. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CBAFTEB tV. MBS. OBBTLtNO AT HOUE. ■

Tbk scene into which Harty found her- 

self propelled with friendly vehemence by 

Doctor Greyling, waa a bewildering one 

to her. Bewildering, not so much from 

any excess of brightness and splendour of 

fair women and brave men, as from her 

being puzzled as to the identity of those who 

were seen by her for the first time in festive 

array. The dress clothes of the men, and 

the bare necks and arms of the giris, were 

for the first minute or two very effectual 

disguises. For Harty had not been out in 

evening society in Dillsborough before, and 
she had founded her recoUections of these 

fellow- creatures of hers, on thent as tfaeiy 

appeared in the costumes of •ommou-sense 

and daylight. ■

The two girls had come over from the 

house at the corner alone, for Mr. Devenish 

had announced his intention of appearing 

later in the evening, and his wife stayed 

with bim, as in duty bound, to listen to all 
his complaints about his dress-boots and 

ties, and to save him from any personal 

exertion in the arrangement of his toilet 

which she could possibly take upon her- 

self. " So you girls must go alone and put 

yourselves under Mrs, Groyliug's wing at 

once; as Edward is going to make the ■
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e&brt to appear in society agam for oar 
eakes, we muak all do oar best to a ' 

it pleasant to him." ■

About eight conples were twirling round 

when they, entered the room,, and ^arty 

blinked for a few moment^ and then 

scanned each circling pair eagerly. And 
lo ! he was not one of them. ■

Bnt hia friend, the lair, handsome, aoda- 

cions- looking stranger was swinging roond 

with Agnes Greyling, steering dear of 
the seven radderlesa turke who were drift- 

ing about, and at the sune time keeping 

an obserrast eye on the door to see if any- 

thing more attractiTe than waa already pre- 

sent should appear throngh it. ■

Presently he saw Harty stauding in 

the doorway, her hand on Doctor Qrey- 

ling's arm, her wistful eyes wandering 

round the room with that expression in 

them of " looking for some one," which is 
not to he mistaken. At onoe he took his 

partner up close to the new arriTal in a 

series of swiil sinnouB curres, and simnl- 

taneoQsly Mrs. Greyling appeared on 

Harty's other side, ready to aid the " young 

man abont whom no one knew anything" 

in his olmons desire to gain an intvodno- 

tion to the girl who was not daugeronsly 

pretty certainly, but who was- dangerously 

unlike the great majority. ■

The band clanged out t^e last bars of 

the waltzjust as Uiey came together thus, 

and Mr. Ferrier prooeeded at once to pro- 

Tide for the future. Agues (Jreyling 

etepjKd well with him, bore herown weight 

&irly, and still surrendered herself &eely 

to die swing with which he deemed tt 

well to go. On the whole he thought it 
advisable to secure her for one or two more 

round dances, for "the girl in grey may 

be a &ilnre, in spito of that way she has 

of looking yon right in the eyes as if she 

meant takjng your measure," he thought. ■

" Introduce me to the young lady with 

your father," Mr. Ferrier was whispering 

to Agnes, when her mother intorvened. ■

" Mr. Ferrier, let me introduce yon to 

Uiss Carlisle for the next dance — ^yon see 

it's just forming, a quadrille——" ■

" I want to iatrodace Powers to her," 

Doctor Grreyling interrupted, and looking 
all round in vain for the hero of the occa.< 

sion. " I promised him that I woold di- 

rectly she came in. Mr. Ferrier must find 

another partner for this dance." ■

"Promised him!" Mrs, Greyling was 

very angry, but still she compelled Bnavitv 

to reign outwarJly. She had in a weak 

moment allowed it to become apparent that 

she desired to keep Claude Powers and ■

Barty Carlisle apart, and her husband had 

at once made np his mind that he would 
render that desire ef hers null and void. 

Plots about nothing, plane that were not 

designed to farther a good end, were 

spetnatly odious to Doctor Greyling. Ac- 

cordingly he set himself to tiie task of 

froBtrating and confounding them, when- 
ever be coald do so at the cost of little 

trouble to himself. ■

" Tes, promised him an introduction to 

the only pOTSon worth talking to in the 

room ; he isn't a dancing man ; he'll be 

sb^gered to see a bright yoang girl like 

this brought up to him; he's expecting, 
from what I said, to be handed over to a 

local wit, or an aged Une stooki 

Doctor Qreyling langned pleasantly e 

wound np lua speech. ■

" He shall dKam the fond dream a little 

while longer, then," Harty said, i^uickly; 
" let him langh with some local wit, or at 

some aged bloe-stooking, and let me dance. 

Doctor Greyling." ■

She took her hand off Doctor Greyling's 

arm, and pat it on Jack Ferrier's without 
hesitation. She would not suffer hwself 

to shrink from fiioing Claade Powers. 
Bat it would have beea humiliation to 

her to have been taken up to him and thrust 

upon his notice, before he had been given 

a fall aad fair opportunity of shunning her 
if he wished to do it. ■

" Tour friend, Mr. Powers; I saw yon 

with him this morning," she b^^n, look* 

ing the stranger resolutely iq ^e fiice ; " is 
he in this room now F" ■

" Ah 1 you don't know him yet, do 

yon? No, I don't see him; yes, I do; 

over there, at the oppoetto comer, looking 
at us." ■

Jack Ferrier indicated the plaoa in which 
was Mr. Powers with a blithe nod and a 

light laugh, and Claude saw Harty turn her 

bead round slowly and face him, with one 

of those long, st^dy, penetrating glances 

that are fraught with explanation and in- 

quiry. ■

And his glance, as it met hers, what did 

it express ? Sorprise, disappointment, 

diBgnst; and ehe read it aright, read it 

clearly, aad smarted under it bitterly, 

even though she knew that he would feel 

none of theee things for her, if once he 
could be made to understand that she had 

been innocent of all design of meeting him 

again, in comiag to Ditlsborongh. She was 

stung by the coneoionsness of the possibility 

that she might never have the opportunity 

of tendering him this information verbally. 

So she gave it to him with all the eloqaeneu ■
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of Ler steady, speaking glance, and he mis- 
Qnderst'>od itl She eaw that he misun- 

derstood it, and the sight took the seal 

out of her body, as it were, leaving the 

latter to do its work in the qnadrille with 

coDsnmcnate ease and vigonr, and taking 

the former away into the realms of other 

dajB, and tormenting it with the remem- 

brance of happier things. ■

After that one long, inqniring, expla- 

natory glance, she turned her ejes away 

from the place where be ^atood, and the 

variable little face was shaded by an ei- 

presEion that was strange to those who only 

know it since it came to Dillsborongh. It 

was startingly tinnatural to see a girl 

dancing with snch desolation in her eyea, 

with such desperation painted legibly in 

every line of the too suddenly steadied 

face. " And with that handsome yoang 

man, Mr. Ferrier, dancing with her, too ! 
what more can she want P Ridicnions in 

a girl who isn't even good-looking two 

minates together," Was the verdict of her 

friends and acquaintances. ■

Jack Ferrier made ono or two praise- 

worthy efforts to lift the conversation ont 

of the ordinary mire in which human 

bemgs are too apt to grovel in their 

despair, when thns yoked together for a 

brief time, and commanded by social laws 

to be as agreeable aa if they bad an idea 

in common. He Hked the girl by his side 

in an easy, nnde6ned sort of way, because 

she abstained with perfect grace trom 

doing anything that was either usual or 

nnnsnal. She neither furled her &n, nor 

feigned to be brimming over with amiable 

zeal about her flowers, or her share in 

the figure they were dancing. Nor did 

she rush to the opposite extreme of stony, 

indifferent, passive stupidity. She just re- 

mained quiescent, and it waa borne in upon 

him that there was tio pretence in this uu- 

girlish, pasaive quiet of hers. It was very 

real, he felt, and " meant, probably," he 

thought kindly, " that she was delicate 

and tired, conatry-bred, and therefore 

shy." ■

And all the time she was bnnging all 

her powers of mind to bear upon the 
solution of this difficulty, " How should 
she make Claude Powers understand that 

she had_ not come to Dillsborongh with 

any idea of meeting him again, with any 

thought of the possibility of darkening hia 

path in her mind," ■

" What a stupid partner yon £nd me, 

don't you f" she asked, abruptly. " No, 

don't say no, hecaoae I shall not believe 

yon, and shall fancy you think me weak ■

enough to believe you into the bargain." 
She lifted her hazel eyes to Jack Ferrier's 

face as she spoke with almost an air of 

apology, for she was painfully conscious of 

her own shortcomings, and miserably aware 

that Urs. Qreyling would have no mercy 
on brr for them. ■

" Let us make the most of this next 

minute we shall stand still ; yon must let 

me introduce Mr. Powers to you. Miss 

Carlisle; he has a way of hitting on each ■

Eerson's pet topic. I always want to be Biped myself, but he has a way of giving 

the initiative that is — yea, yonr tnm now ; 
I beg your pardon. What did you say?" ■

" He is a great friend of yours ?" she 

repeated as she came back to her place. ■

" Tea, we have knocked about tc^ether 

a good deal, and h o ' " ■

" Has never told you that he knows me 

already ? What a blow to my vanity ! I 
have seen Mr. Powers before. Tell him 

presently that I remember him well, and 
that there is no need of a fresh intro- 

duction unless he likes." ■

She said it all so lightly and carelessly 

that Jack Ferrier assumed at once, as was 

natnral, that Claude and Hartj had been 

the most casual commonplace acquaint- 

ances. And so when that dance was over, 

he happening to pass hy Claude, said : ■

" There is a Miss Carlisle here who just 

remembers yon, Claud e " ■

" Does she ?" Claude interrupted with 

a bitter meaning that was utterly thrown 

away on his friend. ■

" Yes," the other resumed ; " pretty 

little girl rather, in grey, with a pink rose 

pudding on her head. I'm looking for my 

partner, or I'd go hack with yon ; but she 

doesn't want any &eah introduction to you, ■

' And Jack Ferrier was off to his partner, 

and Claude was communing with himself 

in a way that was not very flattering to 

Hartf. ■

" Remember me, does she f and doesn't 

need any &esh introduction? and says 

these things to a fellow she never saw 
before. Good Heavens, ahe has deteriorated 

with a vengeance — unless she has given up 

the other and meiuis me only now." ■

The thought brightened his brow and 
relaxed the muscles of his month in an 

instant. Before he gave himself time to 

reflect upon the better possibility, or reason 

it away, he was at her side. ■

She had got herself away into the shade 

<^ eome mualin curtains that were gathered 

about the doorway of an accessible cup- 
board that was transformed into a tern- ■
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porary bower of bloom. Probably the 

thought had Inrked m her heart that if he 

wanted to speak to her he would follow her 

there. And so she felt no Bnrprise, aad 

therefore portrayed none, when he stood by 

her — close by ner, and mormnred in the 
old well-remembered accents ; ■

" Harty, have yon come to me ? Tell me 
what all this means — t«ll me it means all 
I wish." ■

He had taken her hand and was hold- 

.ing it in his own, and bis eyes were fas- 

tening themselves on here; he was bend- 

ing his head towards her, and looking at 

her with the eamestness of ntter devotion, 

and she had been without sign or sem- 

blance of love for bo numy yean, wid she 
had so hungered for it! Nevertheless, 

now she drew her hand from bis, and leant 

her head back against the portal of the 

door, and said Bt«adily : ■

" Papa and mamma will be here di- 

rectly; when we come down to Dills- 

boroagh, I didn't know — we none of ns 

knew—that yon had any connexion with 

the place ; wbon we heard that yon had, we 

bad taken the honse, and we're too poor to 

move. Now yon know aH aboat it. ■

Her voice had been clear and steady as 

she ran through the fecta of their case; 

bnt as she spoke the last sentence there 

came a little tremor into it, a little note of 

app>cal, and people near them in the room 

noticed how " odd it was that Harty Gar- 
lisle shonld half offer her badd to Mr. 

Powers," and observed with oordial ap- 

proval that be refrained from responding 
to the demonstration. ■

Poor little thing ! Her dignity dropped 

down thus suddenly at the first sight of 

-him. She had the strength to tell bim the 

truth and ran the risk of shocking him off 
from her for ever. Bnt sbe bad not the 

strength to restrain herself from flattering 
the oUve-branch at bim. Nor bad she the 

strength to be other than she was, that is, 
cut to the heart when he refused to take it. ■

" If yon only met me to tell me this, 

yon were cmel and unwomanly to meet 

me again," he said, disr^^rding her prof- 

fered hand. " You have had your triumph 

again in raising folse hopes in me, ^nst tlut 
yon may have the pleasure of dashing them 

down ; bnt yon have had it for the laet ■

" I wonder if yon know how crael yon 

are, Ctande, 1 wonder if you know it." ■

She said it with concentrated, fiery 

energy. And he was so apt, like herself, to 

be touched by anything that was fiery, and 

real, and fervent. Utterly foolish as ' ■

Id have felt bimself to be immediately 
afterwards, it was on the cards, and he 

knew that it was, to be touched now with 

little further delay info making an ezhibi- 

tion of his former self. When suddenly 

she flnng off all the controlling influences, 

id easily, naturally, almost gaily said : 

" What a big man you are down here : 

how we all tremble at your nod ; do yon 

know you must speak very gently to me, 

or I shall crumble up altogether ; we're on 

the right level now, Mr. Powers, I'm a girl 

you remember slightly, who had a girl's 

enthusiasm for yon. Let those be the terms 
known here of our intercourse in the 

past " ■

" It's a galop, Uiss Carlisle," Jack Fer- ■

3r interrupted. " Ton gave me the next, ■

you know, of your own free will, but I ■

claimed (his ; Powers and yon know each ■

other without my aid, I see ; shall we ■

■Mt?" ■

And Claude Powers saw his friend put 

his arm round Harty's waist, and sweep 

her away— and felt that sublimely snlky 

feeling in his heart, that be was annoyed 

at the sight, and had no right to be an- 

noyed, which is one of the gad-flies that 

most prolific during the continuance of 

that hot season, jealousy. ■

She was so much freer, brighter, better 

eveiy way now that she had seen Claude 

and spoken to him. He bad mortified her, 

>nlsed her, hurt her, but — she knew 
lat she was about now as far as he was 

concerned. She was no longer moving in 

the dark. She had given her explanation 

of her appearance there to him, and inef- 

ficient, unsatisfactory, cruel as he deemed 

it, he had accepted and believed it. She 
was convinced that be knew that this meet- 

ing had not been brought about by any 

wish or will of hers. It was an ungracious, 

ungraceful act on the part of Chance. But 

since Chance had so acted, she resolved to 

enjoy those round dances that were in store 
for her with Jack Ferrier. ■

At tbe close of this galop she saw Mr. 
Devenish and her mother come in, her 

motlier looking sweeter in her solicitude 

for every one she loved than any other 

woman in the room, and Mr. Devenish 

commanding ^at sort of theoretical kindly 

interest that is bestowed upon practically 

selfish people. And as she saw Uiem enter 

there came a feeling of weakness over her, 

and she pressed her bands to her forehead, 

declaring herself to be giddy. And sitting 
down on an obscure chair sbe asked her 

partner to " go to the one to whom he was 
due for the next duice, as sbe was sutG- ■
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ciently oot of practice to be too much oat of 
breath to talk to him." And as he left her 

she began to watch with her heart in her 

eyes for that inevitable meeting' between 

Mr. DeveniBb and Mr. Powers, which wonld 

proTO to her whether or not her ruj^^ 

road stretched ont before her etill, giving 

ber BO alternative of taming from it. ■

In the coarse of his search for the jonng 

lad^ on whose card his name stood in- 
Bcnbed for ^e next dance, Jack Terrier 

fonnd bimaelf jostled against bis friend, 

and pansed a few moments to say : ■

" That girl in grey is a nice little thing ; 

ber dancing hae nearlj capsized me ; only 
she won't talk ; wbo is she F" ■

" Miss Carlisle," Clande answered, ynih 

a parched tongne. It was all over between 

Hartj and himaelf, bat to Hear his 

fiuniliar friend bgbtly declare biioself cap- 

sized by ber was too mnch. ■

" Tes, I know ber name; bnt I mean 

who is she P or don't you know ?" Then, 

withoot waiting for an answer, he went 

to the expectant one wbo was waiting oi 

roat-seat among the dowagwa, trying hard 

to look aa if she were not filed with agonis- 

ing donbts as to his coming for her before 
the waltz waa half over. ■

" Perhaps if he realised how she haa 

capsized my life be wouldn't come and 

air his idiotically sudden admiration for 

her before me," Clande thought, crossly. 

Then be went on considering the snbject. 

Wondering why he ooaldn't forget the 

girl. Speculating a Uttle aa to what had 

made him love ber at first, and what made 

bim linger on loving her " as I shall to 

tbe last, ' be thoagbt prophetically. It was 

uot beauty, for she had none according to 

the ordinary acceptation of the word. He 

knew dozens of cleverer women. He had, 

been tangbt what feminine sweetness was 

by dozens of sweet women. And yet the 

very memOry of all the others died out, as 

be looked at the Uttle dark girl wbo sobered 

down into absolute plainness, whenever she 

was depressed, or disappointed, or " pat 

out" in any way. What was itP WUat 

charm was working through her, lunng 
bim on to love when he could neither admire 

nor approve ? ■

Even as he asked bimeelf this, heglanoed 
across at her, and received not even the 

poor flattery of a glance. Her face was 

turn^ away from bim ; but even the back 

of her small shapely head |eemed to ex- 

press some of the animated, pleasurable 

eagerness she was infusing into the con- 

versation with the man who was bending 

over her. As Claude's eyes travelled np ■

disapprovingly, they rested on the face of 
Jack Ferrier. ■

He bad given up the girl to whom he 

had been engaged for this waltz, partly 
because he could not do himself the in- 

justice of dancing with one wbo snfiered 

her head to jerk beokwards Alarmingly, 

and let her arm abp on his shoulder in a 

way that obliged her to clutcb him at 

brief intervals, and partly because the 

yonng lady bad lost a large portion of her 

drees, in tiie coarse of the irantic efforts 

she made to leap round in time with that 

sliding, dipping step of his. He had given 

her ap gladly when she hinted at pins, 
and needle and cotton, but he bad not 

sbown equal attention to ttiat other hint of 

hers — nainely, that he sboald wait until 

she came back repaired. <^ the oonbary, 

as soon as she had unwillingly released 

bim, be bad got himself back to the " little 

girl in grey," and Harty gave him a care- 

less wehjome, which, oareleBs as it was, was 

stiU a welcome, for he was Claude Powers's ■

" Will yon take pity on a bereft man for 
the remainder of tbis p" be asked ; " it's a 

swinging good one, only I couldn't get 

on jnst now, because my partner kept on 

coming to pieces !" ■

And she was coming to pieces herself 

mentally, poor girl, bnt he did not know- 

that. How sboald he or any one else have 

known it while she kept up snob a smiling 
show of satisfaction as was on ber face at 

this moment P For the thought bad come 

to her, "Clajide is cruel, and he will be 

glad to see that his cruelty can make 

mesufler." And this thonghtiaone fraught 

with the znost terrible temptation, because 

it makes a woman feel that to successfully 

deceive bim. into thinking ber less miser' 

able than she is, is a praiseworthy end, and 

jnstifies her in the nse of any means, how- 

ever dabious they may be. So Harty 

cnrved ber month with smiles, and gave 

long soil glances irom ber expressive banel 

eyes, and did ber best to make Jack 

Ferrier believe that she was elated by his 

show of preference for her. ■

Meanwhile Mr. and Mrs. Devenish had 

lietly, unmarked by any one, ventnred into 

tbe heart of the enemy's camp, the enemy 

being represented by one who bad been 

such a familiar friend. Had ventured in, 

and been repulsed ignominiously. Mr. 
Derenish had passed close to Claude 

Powers, had locked tbe latter full in the 

face with a mixed expres.sioii of dopreoa- 

tion, defiance, and peevish self-pity, and 

Claude Powers had roepondcd to this with ■
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a clear cold loot of non- recognition. And 

Mrs. Devenisb, taking no active part ia 

that contest, watcliiiiff it Irom a&r only, 

suffered from the Btab eTcn more aont«ly 
tban her hnsHand did. ■

Presently, to her great indignation — her 

real, righteous, womanly, wifely indlgna- 
tion — the mau who had cnt her hnsband 

with what she deemed wanton craelty, 

came up to give a kindly greeting to her- 

self. He had no feeling in his heart hnt 

of tendemeea etron^ly mixed with pity for 

Hartj'a mother, fie so ntterly separated 
her from her hnsband in his own mind, 

that it never occnrred to him that she 

might possibly resent his justifiable con- 
dnct towards Mr, Devenish. And so he 

was not a little astonished when she r«- 

fosed hig ontetretched hand, when anger 

and contempt flaahed from her nsnaUy 

dove-like eyes, when a few low-epoken 

and most bitter words rang in bis ears. ■

" I shoold be as f^se and cowardly as 

yon are yourself, Mr. Powers, if I oonld 

toDcb yonr hand alter what I saw jnat 

■ow," she murmnred, and then ehs swept 

away from him, following in the wake of 

her hnsband, feeling and eipressing as 

plainly as she conld, that she had as mnc^ 

pride in and love for the fretfnl, stricken 
man who made her life a wearifnl burden 

to her, as if be had been one of the noblest 
of men. ■

What a mercifol dispensation it is £Dr 

the majority of men that the majority of 

women are oonstitnted in this way ! If 

the idol were knocked off his pedestal as 

soon as he wa« seen to bo unworthy of the 

position, how many jfedestab wonld be 

vaj^ant ! The real woman props her idol 

up again and again when he totters ; keeps 

bim straight by her own sheer strength 

and tenacity of belief when he is stagger- 

ing in her estimation ; shuts her eyes when 

be reels ; stnltifies her reasoning &culties, 

resolutely refuses to see him as be is, and 

reacnts anyone being clearer viaioned than 

abe ia herself. And generally reaps the 
same sorb of reward for her devotion as 

Mrs. Devenish did on this occasion, when 

she approached her spouse. ■

" I hope yen and your dangbtw are 

satisfied now ; that feUow who jilted her 

has cut me, and ia probably ready and 

anxious to give the reason why to every 

one in this place, where I came hoping to 

end my days in peace." ■

" Don't say such bitter words, dear," 

she whispered, trying to smile a society 

smile, the poor woman, in order that 

all Dillaborongh might not be made ac- ■

quainted with the fact of there being 

" something wrong ;" " don't say snch 

bitter worda, dear ! Harty will resent 

his sbamefnl, ungentlemanly conduct as 

I have done ; I wouldn't speak to him. I 
wouldn't touch bis band. I wouldn't 

know him on any t«rms, if he went on his 

knees even, and confessed how grossly, 

bitterly mistaken and wrong he has 
been." ■

tjhe epoke with a suppressed vehemence 

that was as touching as the rage of a dove 

who has been outraged. Her fair, pure 

face flushed, her eyes beamed love and 

partisanship. In her attitude as she stood, 

one hand on bis arm, her faoe nptnmed 

to him, her still gracefol figure bending 
towards him, there was snob devotion for 

him expressed, that he may be forgiven 

for bdieving himself to be worthy of it. 

However nndeserving he may have been 

in other respects, he must at some period 

or other have done something that satisfied 

that woman's heart, for it never wavered 

in its allegianoe to him. He could not 

have been ignoble always. Under some ex- 

traordinary combination of cironmstances 

he must have revealed himself to her, as 

something better and higher than he had 

ever shown himself to be to any one else. 

For she loved him utterly. ■

His response to her protestation on this 

occasion was not eiiilaratiag. ■

" Don't make yourself absurd ; of course 

I should never allow you to faave anything 

to do with a man who has insulted me ; 

but, as for your daughter, I qnite anti- 

cipate that she will pointedly show people 

that she disdains all connexion with me ; 

it's what I qnit« expect of Harty ; I can 

generally predict what her line of oonntry 

will be ; inoonsistent in everything else, 

she is perfectly consistent in her treatment 
of me. ' ■

" I wish she could make yon under- 

stand her better," the poor wife mur- 

mured, still with the socie^ smile on. At 

which Mr. Devenish gave vent to a short 

laugh, followed by an assertaon to the effect 

that he " understood Harty rather too well 

to be hnmbu^ed by her, even if she 

payed him the graoefnl compliment of 

thinking it worth while to humbug him, 
which she never did." ■

The evening, on the whole, was not qnite 

as " delightful " as they were all menda- 

cionsly preparing to declare it to have 

been to their hostess, for those with whom 

we have to deal. Clande Powers, for in- 

stance, felt sorry, and rather more savage 

than a man who has qnite done with a ■
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girl onght to fbel, when he saw Harty 

whirliiig round with Jack Ferrier for the 

seventh tame. Whirling ronnd Tpth eTi- 

dently thorough enjoyment, and looking as 

Harty coald look when she was at peace 

with the present. ■

" See that little Miss Carlisle now," 

Doctor Greyling said, as if poor Clande 

was not seeing her enough already; "see 

her DOW ; the belle of the room, the 

instant anything pleases her. She looks 

alight with animation now, and she's talk- 

ing as well as she's dancing, lean see that 

by her partner's face." ■

" B^lesB looking, food of change, I 

shonld think ?" Claude said, interroga- 
tively. He wanted to find ont what was 

the impression conveyed by the manner 

of the rather chameleon-like Harty to the 
clear mind of a man who liked and nnder- 

etood, without being in love with her. He 

wanted, moreover, to know if any snspi- 

cion of her "story" had breathed itself 
into this air. ■

" Fond of change !" Doctor Greyling 

langfaed; "you've hit it there; it's the 

need of her life. A girl to be trosted, for 

all that, for she'd tell one if she chai^;ed, 

and never shirk the doing it ; the mother 

is a charming woman too — as different 

to the girl as milk is to champagne — a 
sweet, farming creatnre, who wins every 

one's goodwill; bat Devenish, the step- 

father, always strikes me as being a bad 

egg-" ■

" Afa !" Clande Powers answered, indif- 

ferently. Then, after a pause, he said 

good night to Doctor Greyling, and ntt«red 

the proper and polite words of nntmth 
as to his having had a " delightfnl even- 

ing" to his hostess, and got himself away 

withont seeking for another word or look 

&om Hiffty. ■

" He was as agreeable as ever, jnst like 
the old Clande to me," Mabel said to her 

sistffl' late that night, as they were lan- 

guidly removing their festive apparel from 

their &tigned forms. " Just as agreeable 

and friendly as ever. Harty, darling ! it 
will come right. I feel that it will." ■

" Of conrse it will come right, it is right 

now i we have met, and not rejoiced in the 

meeting with vnlgar demonstrative glee, 

and we are perfectly civil and friendly, 

and utterly careless about each other ; do 

for goodnesp sake believe that, Mabel ; and ■

don't worry me by throwing anggestiva 

hopes about. I hate them." ■

"Then you don't oareforhimany longer, 

for I could see as he watched yon to>night 

that he likes yon still, and didn't like to 

see yon flirting with Mr, Perrier " ■

" Flirting 1" Harty interrupted, with a 

passionate stamp of her foot. " I loathe the 

word, it's applied so indiscriminately; I 

should have gone on as I did to-night with 

a dustman (if he had been clean), or a 

demon, or with any one who wasn't dull, 

and iron call that ' flirting.' " ■

"Well, what do you call itP" Mabel 

asked, amazed. ■

" I ! I call it getting through the time 

and the dances ; a dog that could stand on 

his bind legs and do Uie steps and save me 

from banging against other people, would 

have done jnst as well as this Mr. Ferrier 

— and Clande thought I was ' flirting !' " ■

" I think we had better not talk about 

it any more to-night," Mabel snggested, 

humbly. " You're right, I'm sure, and I 

was foolish to apeak of it in that way ; but 

if we go on talking we shall do no good, 

and we may wake poor papa." ■

" ' Poor papa' has nvsn me a good 

many sleepless nights," Harty sud sharply. 

Then she recalled the memory of some 

kindnesses he had shown her years ago, 

when she was a Int of a child (and he 

wanted to marry her mother), and recanted 

hastily, as was her wont. ■

" Uab, dear, I'm sorry I said that; I am 

sorry for him; I do pi^ him, and sympa- 

thise with mamma about him, and I do 

wish with all my heart that I conld brush 

away the shadows that envelop him, and 

seem to be stifling all the manliness in 

him ; but as I can't — as you say, wo bad 

better leave off talking and go to bed." ■

" Ton may meet him — Clande, I mean — 

one day, Harty," Mabel said, pathetically. 

" And when you do, how will it be ; yoa 

never can be ordinary acquaintances, can 

you?" ■

" Well, yes, I thinkwecan," Harly said, 

philosophically. " When a man says, 'then 

I cannot many yon, my pretty maid,' it's 

better to answer, 'nobody axed you, sir,' 

and be cheerful and merely friendly, than 

it is to whine and go down." ■

Whocan say whether or not she "whined 

and went down," when she was alone that ■
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BoSETTA ftbrnptly resnmed poesesdon of 

the folded paper, the proof, as she had 

alleged, of her marri^e with Lqrd Over* 

bury. How stniDge and anaccoimtable it 

all seemed ! I waa speechless, motionless 

with surprise. ■

" Let me pass," she said. " I'll not re- 

main here a moment longer." ■

Ut mother interposed. ■

" Pardon me. Tour Jadyship forgets, I 

think, that it is now night, and hitter cold, 

the snow deep, the way very dangerous. 

It were safer, better, surely, to remain 

here — at least until the morning. Tou 

have endured much already." ■

My mother's etaid manner and sober 

speech — she was really troubled and ex- 

cited, I was certain, but she had great 

power of self-control — appeared to irritate 

Rosetta curiously. ■

" I'll go hence," she said, sharply. " III 

not stay here to bo insulted." ■

" Yon mistake, indeed. There is no in- 

tention to insult you. I have bidden yon 

welcome. Our poor house is much at your 

ladyship's service. My brother, Mr. Onne, 

is, in part, a tenant of Lord Overbury's. 

We are bound, thei'efore, if only on that 

account, to do all we may on behalf of 

Lord Overbury's lady." ■

My mother spoke with an old-faehioned 

formality and precision ; and there was no 

appreciable lack of respectfulness in her 

tone and bearing. Yet her impassiveness 

had its gaUing effect in some way. I felt it 

myself, and Eosetta no less. ■

" I'll go," Rosetta repeated, ronghly- 
" And nt once." ■

" And where to, may I ask ?" ■

" That matters not ; only let me go." ■

"To your hnsband's faouse, of conise. 

Orerbury Hall is, without doubt, the proper 

place, the only place, for Lady Overbuir 

to return to. Where else conld she goP' ■

Bosetta hesitated. Then she tossed her 

head and stamped her foot impatiently. 
There was silence for a few moments. 

" Let it be so," she said at length. " I'U 

go back to the hall." ■

" It will be best, I think, if your lady- 

ship really feels well enough to undertake 

the journey. His lordship must be already 

anxions on your ladyship's account. But 
I can send to the hall to let him know 

that you are here in safety, if your lady- 

ship will honour us by remaining here 

until the morning." ■

"No, I'll go back; at once," Rosetta 

said, peevishly. She was nearly cryipg, I 

think. " Perhaps you can send some one 

to point out the best and nearest way. I'll 

not trouble you to do more than that." 

She was losing her grand manner. ■

" It is no question of trouble. I'll go with 

you myself," said my mother, promptly. 

And she rang a bell which communicated 
with the stables. ■

"Mother," I cried, "let me ga. It is 
not fit for you to venture out. The night 

is very bitter." But she put me from her 
with calm decision. ■

" Your uncle is not here at this moment, 

or it would be for him to see her ladysliip 

safely to the hall. In his absence it is 

my duty to undertake the task. Kem, tell 

Truckle to get the covered cart ready and 

to harness the old chestnut ; he's very sure- 

footed, and will take ua by the down 

track well enough if Truckle leads him. 

There is no fear. I know every step of 

tho way. I have been out in worse ■
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weather tlum this— and Truckle &nd tbe.wtll be back ■

^estawt too. ■

Kem departed am her errand. My 

mother took down a krge lanteni from a 

high ehclf above the dresser, and hghted 

it. Thtaa she equipped herself ia a heavy 
clo^ of scarlet cloth with a close hood to 

it, that hniig behiod the kitchen door. She 

was soon r«idy for the jonmey. ■

Rosetta sank down again by the kitchen 

fire, and listlessly kidced the fender aa she 

gated into the glowing coftls. Her &oe 

wore the panting looks of a Tejted child. 

She had played out her part. She looked 

tnoreherself — the Rosetta of my lore. There 

was silence for some minntes, broken only by 

the loud ticking of the old Dutch clock, the 

occasional craokHng and rustling of the coals 

in the grate, the light silvery sound of falling 

cinders, and the jarring of Rosetta's foot 

kicking against the iron fender. ■

To me there was something dreamlike 

nbont the whole scene. I could not yet 
folly beheve that it was all real and tme. 

Rosetta — the tight-rope dancer — my Ro- 

setta — Lady Overbniy ! and seated in front 

of onr kitchen fire. My mother, standing 

apart, cloaked and carrying a lantern, 

ready to see her ladyship safe back to the 

hall. And I, leaning against the dresser, 

looking on, bewildered, helpleas, dnmb. It 

was all mi»t strange. ■

Soon Kem returned to sav tiiat the 

covered oort waa ready and waiting at the 

farm-yard gate. It contd not be drawn 
nearer to the honse because of the snow. 

Rosetta rose. I approached to assist her 

in resuming her fur-trimmed mantle, but 
my mother was beforehand with me. She 

saw herself to the dne wrapping-np of her 

ladyship for her night's tnp across the 

down. Again I was compelled to be a 

mere nseless bystander, forbidden to take 

active part in the scene. ■

Rosetta was herself once more. She 

turned npou me a most radiant smile. ■

" Good-bye, Duke, and thank yon. I 

shall never forget this day." She stretched 

forth her hand to me. I pressed it, timidly 

and awkwardly, I fear. I had not a word 

to say. I went out with them to the brm- 

yard gate. ■

Rosetta, declining my aid, sprang lightly 
into the high cart- ■

" It reminds me of mounting to the 

rope, " she whispered, with a musical laugh. ■

My mother drew me on one side. ■

" Ton will remain at home, Dnke. 

Promise me." I promised, for fie spoke 

urgently, although, in truth, I had in- 
tended to follow the cart. " Tour uncle ■

I cannot think'whst 

hw detained him so late," she weat on. 

" Tou will tall him that I have^one ont, 

and esphiin-tJie «rrand I am Ixamdoo. I 

hope to be back before very long. .4&s8are 

him tbat there is no danger. fTdl'-iiim that 

I have taken Truckle with me, aad the old 

cheGtnnt. Kem will see to his sapper. 

Keep np good, fires." ■

The cartitaared off slowly, with a J»eft»y 
muffled twnmd «b the wheels foroed tjaeir 

wayAleng tbe heavy choked }>atJi. ■

"- Qood - bye, Duke," cried RoMtta, 

merrily. ■

What an exquisite voice it was ! "She 

laughed again, and I thought I 

hand waving adieu to me. She 

like a child enjoying Its first ride. Was 

this acting still P I felt how little her 
straoge mirth would commend bet to my 
mother's &vonr. ■

For some time I stood, leaning against 

the farm-yard gate, watching the depart- 

ing cart as it jogged and stmggled on its 

uneven way, lo^Eing jet black upon the 

field of dead white it traversed, the lantern 

my mother earned within casting in front 

a circle of dim orange light upon the 

snow. I could hear the creaking of the 

springs and the jolting of the wheels, long 

after I bad failed to discern the figure of 
old Truckle at the chestnut's head uid the 

form of the high hood of the cart. It was 

qnite out of sight at last, hidden by the 
eooolder of the down. Tet still I stood 

listening to the dull sonnds of its nueoay 

progress. I almost longed to' hear cries 
for assistauce— for I knew the snow was 

very deep jngt outside Purrington — that I 

might l^t«n forward released from my 

promise, and see Rosetta once again. ■

Tet what madness it waa ! What could 

she ever be to me P Wae she not lost to 

me for ever P There was shame and sin 

in even thinking of her. She was Lord 

Overbuiy's wife. The night was bitterly 

cold. I returned to the house, and sat down 

in Rosetta's chair beside the fire, moody 

and vexed, and despondent enough. I had 
never felt so wretched. ■

"And to think of her being a real lady," 

said Kem, " and sitting avore the fire in 

my kitchen, warming herself just as you 

or I might do, Master Dnke. There, it 

quite mazes me, it does. A pretty crea- 

ture she was, too; I'll say that for her, 

though not in her ways hke the quality 

folks quite, to my thinkuDg. She'd a temper 
of her own. She'd no need that I could sec 

to fall ont with the missus. But she was quite 

in a miff, all on a sudden. Lady Ovcrbury ! ■
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Why his lordsliip must be terrible old for 

BO yonng a wife ! What ivere tliey stoDea 

called she wore in her enra. Master Dake, 

dost know ? Not glass, surely, though 'em 
looked snmmat like it." ■

" Diamonds, I suppose, Kem." ■

" DimantB, was they ? I've heerd tell 

of dimantfi, bnt I dnnno as I ever net 

eyes on nn avore. They was main bright, 

to be sure, and glittered so yoo'd think 

they was avire ; bnt they wasn't so mnch 

for size. That there pebble I weara o' 

Sundays in my tncker is a sight bigger. 

Beube gave it I. I didn't care to take 

on, bnt he said he'd chuck nn in sheep- 

poud if I didn't. 'Twaa a fairing he 

bonght at Dripford, bo a' said." She 

laughed, and then returned to the subject 

of Kosetta* " Where did she come fi-om, 

Master I>uke, hast heerd tell ?" ■

To this qnestion I made no reply. ■

" Not fiwm these parts, I reckon," con- 

tinued Kem. " She'd something of London 

about her talk, I'm thinking. Ifot bnt 

what she spoke pretty, too, avore she fell 

rusty with the missus ; and then she was 

main rudderieh. 'I'm Lady Overbury,' 

fibe ses, getting np, t«rrih)e hnffed. And to 

think of her bein^ loet in snow. Out in 
plantation wasn't she, UastOT Dnke ? How 

come she there, I wonder P Hia lordship 

ought to take better heed on'swife. Strange, 

I never heerd on's manybg. But gentle- 

folks has queer ways. There's no tell- 

ing what they'll do, and what they'll let 

alone. And bis lordship's allays been a 

queer quist, so folks allays says hereabout. 

Well, a's got a young wife, and a spmck 

nn, too. There's no saying' how 'twill 

tnm out. 'Tis like shovelling coals on a 

dull fire. There may be a blaze, and there 

may be a smother. Bed-haired girls is 

mostly fractions I've been told. I mind 

my father could never abide a ginger 

hackle, as a' called nn. Bnt I dunno, I 

thought her ladyship main pretty, and her 

hair a wonder for quantity. N'ot that it's 

for me to be judging of such things and 

spying about my betters, Bnt they di- 

mants was a real sight to look on, and 

rings on her fingers she had, and a gold 

chain round her throat, and for lace and 

silk, there, I never did see a prettier 
show ; and for the bke of she to be out 

lost in plantation this weather, and night 

coming on! 'Twos like to be her death. ■

Why I mind once years ago "and Kem, ■

so far as I noted what she was saying, wan- 

dered into a protracted narrative cf how 

Jim Truckle's aunt, or it might have been 

his g'^'eat aunt, had remained fixed in a ■

snow-drift in Bnlborongb meadows for 

three whole days during one very severe 

winter, within sight of her own cottage. 

She was released at last, it appeared, mnch 

more dead than alive, by a neighbour 

approaching her by chance iu liis searcli 

after a strayed pig. As I gathered, the 

lady was a scold, and her husband had 
not stirred himself mnob to search for his 

missing partner. Her sufierings, it was 

suggested, bad a beneficial effect upon her 

subsequent conduct as a wife. ■

" Her wore a red cloak," said Kem, 

" and there her was, unable to move band 

or foot, all but froar to death, and yet her 

could see her own kitchen chimney all the 

while. Poor Bonl, for sure she suffered 
terrible." ■

My sympathies did not attend this story 

very closely. I remember I was cruel 

enough to ponder over a certain picturesque 

character suggested by it, and mentally to 

paint the scene with an impressive juxta- 

position and contrast of the daaaling white 

snow-drift, and the poor old woman's scarlet ■

" Here's the master," said Kem, sud- 

denly. ■

My uncle's footfall wae heard without. 

He entered the kitchen. Briefly I informed 

him of all that had happened. ■

" Gone to the hall ! Gone to the hall ! 

Such a night as this ! With Lady Over- 

bury ! Lady Overbury ? It can't be, 

anrely !" ■

I could only repeat my news. He had 

great difficulty apparently in comprehend- 

ing me. ■

"Truckle's with her, you sayP" He 

seemed more at ease on learning this. 

" You're sure ? Well, well, we can bnt 

wait a bit. Bnt if they're not back soon, 

Duke, we must go out and look for them. 

For Lady Overbury- — I don't understand 

it. Bnt your mother will explain all when 

she returns. I'm sony I wasn't in when 

all this happened. Bnt we've had a deal 
of trouble down in the meadows." ■

It was my uncle's way to let one subject 

engross him to the hindrance of all others. 

He could rarely distribute bis contempla- 
tions. Just now the trouble in the mea- 

dows possessed him. So be put &om him 

for the time my news, and spoke solely 

of an accident that had happened to one of 

his oxen (a broken limb it was feared, due 

■to a fall upon some rotten ice), discussing 
as to what was best to be done, and as to 

whether the butcher should be sent for, or 
the cow-doctor of our district. ■

" One of my finest oxen, worth twenty ■
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pound at least. The weatter's crnel bad 
for the cattle. There's not a, farm here- 

about that won't suffer for it this time. 

A wonderfnlly fine oi; the beat I had; one 

of those red Devona I bought last jetir, 

you remember." ■
It WHS some time before he conld relin- 

quish this topic and take up with another. 

But presently I noticed an abstracted look 

npon hia face, and heard him muttering, 

" Lady Overbwry ! Lady Overbniy, 

indeed!" again and again. But he did 

not address me on the subject. He sat 

staring info the fire, drying his boots, and 

tftpping his snuff-box. He was now occu- 

pied, however, with my mother's mission, 

and waa plainly perplexed about it, and 

anxious for her return. Every now and 
then he turned in hia chair to look at the 

clock. Meantime E!em placed his supper 
before him. He wae wet and soiled with 

his Jabonre,' and, as was nsnal with him in 

Ench case, preferred t« remain in the kit- 

chen, rather than move to the parloar. ■

Eveiy ten minutes I went ont to gaze 

in the direction of Pnrringfon, in hop( 

of seeing the returning cart. There we 

no sign of life or movement in the Areta 

white landscape. Sometimes I followed the 

track for a hundred yards or so, listening 

for the sound of the wheels ploughing 

through the snow. But 1 conld hear no- 

thing ; all was very still. There was no 

wind, and the shy had lost the frosty clear- 
ness it had worn of late. It seemed as 

though there might be a heavier fall of 

snow before morning. It was les» cold, I 

I thought ; or I was heated by my feverish 

fears and hopes. So aome honrs passed. 

I Even my nncle, though he said little, grew 

; uneasy and anxious, I noted. ■

At length I walked out towards the 

higher down, and discovered — a star? So, 

it was moving — the dim gleam of the 

lantern my mother carried, swayed abont 

by the rocking of the cart. It seemed but 

a spark in the distance — now it grew 

brighter. The cart was returning in 

safety. I hastened to meet it. ■

The old chestnot was nearly dead beat. 

He moved along rery slowly in a dense 
cloud of steam. Still the veteiwi toiled 

ongallantlj. Tmckle waa much exhausted, 

and his temper had suffered. ■

" A nation hard job," he said. " DratUe 
.the snow !" ■

" Is all well, mother?" ■

" All's well, Dake, thank God !" she 

answered, cheerily. But as I helped her 

down on the cart's arrival at the form, I 

found she could scarcely stand, she was so ■

stiff from the cold. She was agitated ; 

bnt her eyes were very bright, "Mind, 

Truckle, and give the old horse a good 

feed of com. He's done bravely. It's 

been a hard night's work for all of ns. 

And you'll come into the kitchen pre- 

sently, Truckle, and have your supper and 

a mug of strong beer. Tou've well de- 
served it." ■

" You left her ladyship safely at the 
hall?" I asked. ■

" Yes, we saw her ladyship, as you call 
her, safeh^ home." ■

" As J call her, mother? Is she not her 

ladyship, then ?" ■

She waa about to speak abruptly, almost 

angrily, I thought, bnt she checked her- 
self. ■

' ' 'Well, well, let it be so. Call her what 

ahe calls herself — ' Her ladyship.' What 
does it matter?" ■

" But she offered yon proof of her right 
to that title." ■

" I declined fa> see it. It was nothing ■

" But yon, yourself, addressed her as ■

Lady Overbnry." ■

" And you addressed her as Kosetta." ■

" I knew her by no other name." ■

" Yon knew her ? You had met her ■

before, then ? Where P When P" ■

I briefly explained. I had seen her first ■

in the booth at the fair; and not again ■

until I had found her in the plantation. 
" At a booth in the fair P an actress ?" 

" A rope-dancer." 

" I might have been sure of it." 

We were now at the kitchen door. My ■

uncle came out to meet ns. ■

Well, Mildred," he said, " what's all ■

this been about ?" ■

" Presently, Hugh, presently." ■

" Thank God ! yon're home again in ■

safety. What a night for you to be ont ■

in. Come and warm yourself at the fire. ■

No, not a word now. You con tell me all ■

by- and- bye." ■

CONCERNING SOME ANCIENT 

ENGLISH CHORUSES. ■

All who are acqu^ted with the early 

lyrical Utei&ture of England, preserved in 

the songs and ballads of the days imme- 

diately before and after Shakespeare, must 
sometimes have asked themselves the 

meaning of such old choruses as " Down, 

down, derry down," " With a fal, lal, la," 

" Tooral, looral," " Hey nonnie, nonnie," 

and many others. These choruses are by no ■
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means obsolete, tliongh not so frequently 

licard in onr day as tLey nsed to be a 

hundred years ago. " Down, down, deiry 

down," still flonrishea in immortal yontti 

in every village aleiionse and beersbop 
wbero we farm labonrers and mechanics 

are accustomed to assemble. One ot the 

greatest living authorities on the subject 

of English song and music — Mr. William 

ChappeU, the erudite editor of the Popniar 

Music of the Olden Time — is of opiaion 
that these choruses or burdens were 

"mere nonsense words that went glibly 

off the tongue." He adds (vol. i. page 

223), " I am aware that ' Hey down, down, 

derry down,' has been said to be a modem 

version of 'Hai down, ir, deri danno,' the 

burden of an old song of the Druids, 

signifying, 'Come let us haste to the 

caken grove' (Jones, Welsh Bard, vol. i. 

page 128), but this I believe to bo mere 

conjectnre, and that it would now be im- 

possible to prove that the Druids had such 

a song." That Mr. Ghappell's opinion is 

not correct, will, I think, appear from the 

«tymological proofs of flieir antiquity 

afforded by the venerable lan^age which 
was spoken throughout the British Isles 

by the aboriginal people for centuries 
before the Roman invasion, and which is 

not yet estinct in Wales, in Ireland, and 

in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland. 

Julins Ctesar, the conqueror of Gaul 

KD& Britain, has left a description of the 

Druids and their religion, which is of the 

highest historical interest. That system 

a^d religion came originally from Assyria, 

Egypt, and Phcenicia, and spread over all 

Suropo at a period long anterior to the 

building of Bome. The Dmids were known 

by name, bat scarcely more than by name, 

to the Greeks, who derived the appellation 

erroneously from drus, an oak, under the 

supposition that the Draids preferred to 

perform their religious riles under the 

shadows of oaken groves. The Greeks also 

called the Dmids Saronides, from two 

Celtic words snr and dhnine, signifying 

"excellent men." The Celtic meaning of 
the word "Druid" is to enclose within a 

circle, and a Druid meant a prophet, a_ 

divine, a bard, a magician, one who was' 

admitted to the mysteries of the inner 

circle. The Dmidic worship was astro- 

nomical, and purely deistical, and rendered 

reverence to the snn, moon, and stars as 

■ the visible representatives of the otherwise 

unseen ,'Diviiiity who created man and 

nature. , " They used no images," says the 
Eevercrfd Doctor Alexander in his excel- 

lent Utile volume on the Island of lona. ■

published by the Religions Tract Society, 

" to represent the object of their worship, 

nor did they meet in temples or buildings 

of any kind for the performance of their 

sacred rites. A circle of stones, gone- 

rally of vast size, and surrounding an area 

of from twenty feet to thirty yards in dia- 

meter, constituted their sacred place; and 
in the centre of this stood the cromleach 

(crooked stone), or altar, which was an 

obelisk of immense size, or a large oblong 

flat st*ne, supported by pillars. These 

sacred circles were usually situated beside 

a river or stream, and under the shadow 

of a grove, an arrangement which was 

probably designed to inspire reverence and 

awe in the minds of the worshippers, or of 
those who looked from afar on their rites. 

Like others of the Gentile nations also, 

they had their ' high places,' which were 

large stones, or piles of stones on the 

summits of hills ; these were called cams 

(cairns), and were uised in the worship of 

the deity under the symbol of the snn. ■

" In what manner and with what rites 

the Dmids worshipped their deity, there is 

now no means of ascertaining with minnte 

accuracy. There is reason to believe that 

they attached much importance to the 

ceremony of going thrice round their sacred 

circle, from east to west, following the 

course of the snn, by which it is supposed 

that ihe^ intended to express their entire 
conformity to the will and order of the 

Supreme Being, and their desire that all 

might go well with them according to that 

order. It may bo noticed, as on illnstra- 

tion of the tenacity of popular usages and 
religious rites, how they abide with a people, 

generation after generation, in spite of 

changes of the most important kind, nay, 

after the veiy opinions out of which they 

have arisen have been repudiated; that 

even to the present day certain movements 

are considered of good omen only when 

they follow the conrse of the sun, and that 

in some of the remote parts of the countiy, 

the practice is stiU retained of seeking good 

fortune by going thrice round some sup- 

posed sacred object from east to west." ■

But still more remarkable than the fact 

which Doctor Alexander has stated, is the 

vitahty ot the ancient Dmidic chants, which 

still survive on the popular tongue two 

thousand years or more after their worship 

has disappeared, and after the meaning of 

their strange snatches and fragments of 

song has been all bat irretrievably lost, and 

almost wholly nnsuspec ted. Some account 

of Stonehenge, or the Coir-mhor, on Salia^ 

bury Plain, the grandest remaining monn- ■

V ■
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mentof the Drnids in the Britbh Isles, has 

already appeared in this jonmal.* Epery- 

bodj 1ms heard of Stonehenge, though few 

know that many other Dmidical cii'cleB of 

minor importance are scattered over varions 

parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland. 

In Scotland tbey are especially nnmerous. 

One but little known, and not mentioned 

by the Dake of Argyll in his book on the 

remarkable island of which be is the pro- 

prietor, is sitnaied between the rains of the 

cathedml of lona and the sea-shore, and is 

well worthy of a visit from the hundreds 

of toarists who annually make the voyage 

ronnd the noble Isle of Mnll, on purpose to 
visit lona and Stafia. There is another 

Dmidtc circle on tbe main land of Mnll, 

and a large and more remarkable one at 

Lochnell, near Oban, in Argyllshire, which ■

£ remises to become as- celebrated ea Sfone- engc itself^ combining as it does not only 

the mystic circle, but a representation 

dearly defined of the mysterions serpent, 

the worship of which entered so largely into 

all tbe Oriental religions of remote anti- 

quity. There are other circles in the various 

islands of tbe Hebrides, and as far north as 

Oi-kney and Shetland. It was, as we learn 

from various authorities, the practice of 

the Dmidical priests and baxds to march in 

procession round the inner circle of these 

rude temples, chanting religions hymns in 

honour of the sunrise, the noon, or the 

sunset; hymns which have not been wholly 

lost to posterity, thongh posterity has failed 

to understand them, or imagined, as Mr. 

Ghappell has done, that their bnrdena— 

their sole relics — are but unmeaning words, 

invented for mnBical purposes alone, and 

divested of all intellectnal eignification. ■

First among these choruses is "Down, 

down, derry, down," the English rendering 

of "Dan, dun, daragan, dun," signifying 

"To the bill, to the hill, to the oaks, to tbe 

hill," which in all probability was the burden 

of a religious chant sang by the priests as 

they walked in proceflsion from the interior 

of the Btone circle to some neigbbouring 

grove upon a down or hill. This chorus 

survives in many hundreds of English 

popular songs, but notably in the beaatiful 

ballad The Three Ravens, preserved in 

Uelismata (1611). ■

Thvn Tcn three laTeas ut on k trte. ■

IJowD-m-doini ! hay down, toj dovo, 
Th^ were u bluk u bluk might be. ■

With •down! 
Then one of Ihem uid to hit mite, 
Vhrre (ball we now our bnakliat take, ■

With B down, down, dairy, denj, down I ■

The words come in without meaning; 

but were probably part of the origiiml 
chant, to the music of which the modern 

ballad was adapted. ■

A second well-known and vulgarised 

chorus, " Tooral looral," has its origin iu 

two Celtic or Geelic words, of whicb few or 

none have hitherto suspected the meaning. 
Tooral is the Celtic torail — slow; and 

looral, in the same venerable speech, is 

luatbrail — (prononnoed luarail) quick, sig- 

nifying a variation in the time of some 

musical compositioii or march. Tooral 
looral is thus akin in construction to tbe 

words more recently adopted from tbe 

Italian, to signify the barpsichonl of onr 

aQceator» — the pianoforte. ■

A third ohorus, which, thanks to tbe 

Elizabethan vmtere, Has not been vnlgar- 

iaed, is that which occurs in John Chalk- 

hill's Praise of a Countryman's Life, quoted 

by Izaak Walton : ■

Oh tha iwaet soDteDtawiit 

The oennlfTman do^ find- 
High trolollie, lollie, lol ! High tnlollie, le«1 ■

These words are easily resolvable into the 
Celtic; Ai ! or Aibhe ! Hail ! or All bail ! 

Tratb — pronounced trab, early, and la, 

day ! or " Ai, tri, 1^, lA, li" — Hail early day ! 

early day ! a chorus which Moses and 

Aaron may have heard in tbe temples of 

Egypt, as the priests of Baal saluted the 

rising sun ; and which was repeated by the 
Druids on the remote shores of Western 

Europe, in now desolate Stonehenge, and a 
thousand other circles, where the sun was 

worshipped as the emblem of the Divinity. 

The second portion of the chorus, " High 

trolollie, lee,' is in Celtic, " Ai tra li, li, li," 

whicb signifies, " Hail early day ! Hail 

bright day !" The repetition of the word 

la as often as it was required for the exi- 

gencies of the music, accounts for the 

chorus, in the form in whicb it has de- 
scended to modem times. ■

"Fal, lal, la," a chorus even more fe- 

miliar to the readers of old songs, is fVom 

the same source. Lord Bathurst, afterwards 

Earl of Dorset, wrote, in 1(j65, tbe well- 

known ballad, commencing: ■

To all 70U lidiat now on land, ■
Wfl men at u* indite, 

But fint would hare von nndsnland, 
How haid it ii to writ*. 

\rith > fU. lal, \K and a fal, Ul, ik. 
And a fal, lal, 1^, lal. It. 

Fal signifies a circle, and la, a day, and tho 

words should properly be written, fal, li, 

or falli 14. The words appear in tho 

Invitation to May, by Thomas Morley, ■
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Nott i« tb* month of tattjiag. 
When mecTT lids ■» pUjiua. ■

FbI, 1>,I&! 
Each with hi* bonnis Um, ■

The Celtic or Dmidical interpretation of 

tbeee syllableB is, " tbe circle or completnon 

of the day," ■

" Fal, lero, loo," appeara aa & cboms in a 

Bong by George Wither (1688—1667). 

Then iru a Um • fair on«^ ■

Sho mt indeed n ran ana. ■
Another Sfaob* qoeoD. 

Bat fool, u than Ivu, ■

I thought she loTcd me tnu 
But now (Im 1 ihe'e left me, 

F«], lero, lero, loo 1 

Here &}, as in the preriona instance, 

meanB a circle ; lear (cormpted into lero), 

th« sea) Mid Inaidh (the db silent), praise; 

the cfaoma of a aong of praise to tlie son 

when Been rising above the ocean. ■

The song of Sir Eglamonr, in Mr. Chap- 

pelt's collection, hae another varielr of the 

Fal, )&, of a maeh more compcaite cha- 
racter: ■

&i Stlamonr that TsUant kniicht, ■

FiU,U! lankfdowndUl;! 
Ho took hi* emnd and want to flght, 

Fal, la 1 lankj down dilly 1 

In another eong, called The Friar in the 

Well, this ch<»rns appears in a elig^j dif- 
ferent form : ■

liatm avhUe, and I wiD tril 
Of a fiiar that lotfd a bonnie lata well, 

XklU! IU,la],lal,li[ Fal, la, lugtre down dill; ! 

The one version has lanky, the other long- 

tre, both of which are corruptions of toe 
Celtic. The tme reading is Fal ! lA, lao — 

ri — don— dile, which signifies, " The circle 

of the day is fall, let os go to the hill of ■

" Hey, nonnie, nonnie." " Snch anmean- 

ing banleas of songs," says Nores, in his 

Glossary, " are common to baUads in most 

inngMoa^g^ Bat this burden is not nn- 

m^/gmgl^d signifies "Hail to the noo&." 
%iti or noon was so-called in the Celtic 

betanse at midsummer in our northern 

latitides, it was the ninth honr after son- 

rise. With the JEtomans, in a more soathem 

latitndt^ noon was the ninth hour after 

Eonrise, at six in i^he morning, answering 
to onr three o'dock of the afternoon. A 

song with this harden was sung in England 

in the days of Charles the Second : 

I am a teawleu thing, with a be;! 
Mid call mo a king, with a hot 

For mj iuiur; and raie, 
ThejOTought me o'er theaeaa, 

With a heigh, nonnie, nonnie, nonnie, no I 

Mr. Chappcll cites an ancient ballad. ■

which was sang to the tnne of Hie dildo, 

dil. This also appears to be Dmidical, and 

to be resolvable into Ai, dile dan dile, or 

"Welcome to the rain npon the bill," a 

thanksgiving for rain after a dronght, ■

"Trimgotrii" isachorasthateontinned 

to be popnlar nntil the time of Charles the 

Second, when Tom D'lTrf^ wrote a song 

entitled Under the Greenwood "ftee, of 
which he made it the bnrden. Another 

appears in Allan Ramsay's Tea-table Mis- 

cellany : ■

The Pope, tlut pagan full of pride. ■
He Ilbii aa blinded long. 

For Khan ths blind tha blind doe* gmie. ■

No wonder thinj{> go wion^ 
Xjke prince and king, he lad tha ring ■

Of alt ini<]aitie. ■

Under ths graanwood IfM. 

In Celtic treim, ordreim, magnifies to climb, 

and gn trie, with freqnency, often, so that 

those apparently nuneorasary words re- 

present a Droidioal eriiortation to climb 

often to the hill ofworshtpnoder the green- 
wood tree. ■

There is an old Christmas carol which 

commences ■

No«eU! NoweUI HovaUt NoweU. 

Thia i* tha nlatation of the angel Gabriel. 

Mr. Ealliwell, in his Arcbaio Dictionary, 

says " Now el was a ory of joy," properly 

at Christmas, of joy for the birth of the 

Savionr. A political song in a maousoript 

of the time of King Henry the Sixth, con- 
elDdce : ■

Let ue all ring nowcUe, ■
Nooelle, nowalle, nonlle, nawalla. ■

And Chriat laTe merr; England and ipede i% welL 

The modern Gaelic and Celtic for Christ^ 

mas is Nolloig — a oorrnption of the ancient 

Dmidical name for a holiday — from naomh, 

holy, and la, day, whence naola, the harden 

of a Dmidical hymn, annonncing the fiict 

that a day of religions rejoioing had ar- 

rived for the people. ■

One moi^ and a very remarkable example 
of the vitality of these Draidio chants is 

afforded by the well-known political song 

of Lilli Bnrlero, of which Lord Macanlay 

gives the following aocount in his History 

of England : ■

"Thomas Wharton, who, in the last 

parliament, bad represented Bnckingham- 

shire, and who was already conspicnoaa 

both as. a libertine and as a Whig, had 
written a satirical ballad on the adminis- 

tration of Tyrconnel. In this little poem 

an Irisliman oongratnlates a brother Irish- 

man in a bfirbarons jargon on the ap- 

proaching triumph of popery and of the ■
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Milesian race. The Protestant heir will 

be eaclnded. The Proteatant officers will be 

broken. The Great Charter and the 

praters who appeal to it will be hanged in 

one rope. The good Talbot will shower com- 

missions on his countrymen, and will cat 

the throats of the English. These rerees, 

which were in no respect above the ordi- 

nary standard of street poetry, had for 

harden some gibberiah, wliich was said to 

have been nsed as a watchword by the in- 

snrgonta of Ulster in 1641 . The verses and 

the tune caught the fancy of the nation. 

From one end of England to the other all 

classes were constantly singing this idle 

rhyme. It was especially the delight of 

the English army. More than seventy 

years after the Bevolntion, a great writer 
delineated, with eiqnisite skill, a veteran 

who had fonght at the Boyne and at Namnr. 

One of the chaiacteristics of the good old 

soldier is his trick of whistling LiUiballero. 
Wharton afterwards boasted that ho had 

anng a king ont of three kingdoms. But 
in truth the sncccss of Lillibnllero was the 

effect, and not the cause of that excited state 

of public feeling which produced the Bevo- 
lntion." ■

The mysterious Hyllablee which Lord 

Mocanlay asserted to be gibberish, and 

which in this cormpt form were enongh to 

puzsle a Celtic scholar, and more than 

enongh to puzzle Lord Macanlay, who 

knew nothing of the venerable language 
of the first inhabitants of the British 

Isles, and of all Western Europe, resolve 
themselves into "Li! Li! Bear. Lear-a! 

buille na li," which freely rendered, sig- 

nify, " Light ! Light ! on the sea, beyond 

the promontory ! 'Tia the stroke (or dawn) 

of the day !" Like all the choruses pre< 

vionsly cited, these words are part of a 

hymn to the son, and entirely astro- 
nomical and Dmidic. ■

The perversion of so many of these once 
sacred chants to ihe service of common 

literature; and the street ballad, suggests 
the trite remark of Hamlet to Horatio : 

To what bi«e uMi v« IU7 gome at kit ! ■

The hymns once snng by thousands of deep- 

voiced priests marching in solemn pro- 

cession from their mystic shrines to salute 

with mnsic and song, and reverential ho- 

mage, the rising of the glorioos orb which 

cheers and fertilises the world, have wholly 

departed from the recollection of man, and 

their poor and dishonoored relics arc ■

spoken of by scholars and philosophers as 

trash, gibbwish, nonsense, and an idle 

farrago of sounds, of no more philological 

value than the lowing of cattle or the bleat- 

ing of sheep. Bat I tmst that all attentive 

readers of the foregoing pages will look 

npon the old chornses — so sadly perverted 

in the destructive progress of time, that 

demolishes langnagee as well as empires 

and systems of religions belief — with some- 

thing of the respect dae to their immense 

antiqnity, and their once sacred functions 

in a form of worship, which, whatever 

were its dements as compared with the 

purer religion that has taken its place, had 

at least the merit of inculcating the most 

exalted ideas of the Power, the Love, and 

the Wisdom of the Great Creator. ■

THE BEST BINS. ■

What sort of wine it was that trickled 

fixim the purple grapes of Noah's primeval 

vineyard we can gness with tolerable cer- 

tainty. There are not, it is true, now-a^ 

days, many vine- growers among the st«ny 

slopes of Kurdish or Armenian hillsides, 

bnt there is a strong family likeness among 
the rough, red, full-bodied wines of the 

East. Thick, rich in alcohol, and richer 

still in sugar, they bear transport with 

diScnlty, and are not very attractive to 

European palates. Yet there are vintages 

among them that have deserved nu>re 

honourable mention. The generous wine 

which Solomon sipped and praised was 

probably the dainty Vino d'oro of Lebanon, 

or some now forgotten growth of a sunny 

Syrian valley long left desolate. The 

frothing grape juice of which Hafiz sang 

in strains worthy to rank with those of hia 

Ionian proto^e had certainly seethed in 
ibe vats of Shirai. But if there be truth 

in the proverb as to the toothsome cha- 

racter of stolen fruit, the maxim may not 

improbably hold good with reference to 

the liie-blood of Baccfaas, and the Mussul- 

man Anacreon may have snatched a fearful 

joy from the &ct that he was quaffing the 

precise liquor which the Prophet had for^ 
bidden to the faithfuL ■

That the native home and cradle of the 

grape lay in Asia is a lesson that sacred 

and profane history unite to teach us. 

The conquering march of Bacchus is one 

of the most gracefnl myths that ever em* 

ployed the fiery imagination of a Greek 

poet or the dexterous pencil of a Greek 

limner. High on his leopard-drawn car ■
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the victor came westward! 

triumph, flowers Bpringing nnbidden into 
life beoeath the wheels of his chariot, mnsic 

causing the very air to throb with a t«m- 

^rCBt of sweet sounds, art and acience, 

plenty and prosperity, fotloning in his 

train. There was nothing of cruelty, no- 

thing of saffering, to mar that pageant. 

If a poiutlesB spear appeared, it was girt 

around with clinging ivy ; if a standard 

rose above the long array of harmless in- 

vaders, it was wreathed with vine tendrils 

from which the heavy grapes dangled 

temptingly. Tme, Silenns, drowsy and 

grotesque, was nodding on bis long-eared 

steed, and goat-footed satyrs, and wild- 

eyed bacchantes, danced to pipe and tahor 

along the line of march, bnt the general 

idea was one of nniversal bounty, eentle- 

ness, and goodwill The Gh'eelcB, li&e the 

Jews, seem to have received wine as one 

of the chief blessings of life; a temperate 

race by habit and constitution, they used 

it more than th^ abused it, and the allu- 

sions to the grape in Hellenic poetry are 

more decorous and respectful than those 

which stud the pages of the authors of 

self-indulgent Rome. ■

The Romans, fond as they were of wino, 

had hut a limited area whence to replenish 
their cellars. The Fatemian which Horace 

loved so well was perhaps their most os- 

penaive as well as their choicest beverage, 

bat preferable to all the other vintages of 

Italy was the crimson grape juice that 

came in tall jars from Losboa, from Chios, 

and the other snn-gilded isles of Greece. 

It was only some exceptionally delicate 

wine that was deemed worth the storing 

and sealing in those huge stone ampborsa 

which we may yet behold in the museum 

of Naples. Gt^tskins and pigskins, the 

leathern " bottles" mentioned in Scripture, 

wwe the Tumpl recipients fbr the coarser 

growths, and these, as is still the case in 

Spain, yielded a marked and disagreeable 

flavour to the wine which they contained. 

There were grapes in the Spanish penin- 

sula, even before the siege of Sagnntum 

and the straggle for mastery between 

Boman and Carth^nian, and there were 

grapes in Gaul. Bnt a Celtic population 
IS usually more prone to' brew beer than to 

go throngh the labours of pruning and 

pressing, and not much wine was made in 

tiie western provinces of the bloated em- 

pire until Boman colonists bad taken the 
culture into their own hands. The frozen 

wine which unhappy Ovid, in his exile on 

the Danube, sawed into ruddy lumps and ■
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thawed in hot water, was most probably an 

importation from Umbria or from Thrace. 

The Hungarian vineyards, the terraced 
rows of vines that clothe tbe sterile sides 

of the Rhenish cUfls, tbe acres of valuable 

plwitB that dower Champ^ne with a 

wealth beyond that of com or oil, is&d as 

yet no existence. ■

The Norman Gonqnest found Europe, 

as regarded tbe growth, manufhctnre, and 

sale of wine, in a transitional state. Italy, 

in the vinous scale, attained to perhaps the 

highest rank, although Burgnndian grapes 
already yielded their liquid ruby to fill 

the banaps of such knights and princes 
as dwelt between Loire and Rhine, while 

Aquitaine sent many a cask of Gascon 

wine to the port of London, before the 

landing at Pevensey, and the defeat of 

Senlac. But England did, not depend en- 

tirely on Ypres or Bordeaux for her supply 

of wine. Old charters, tbe bygone names 

of half-forgotten vineyards belonging to 

monastic houses, prove that the cultivation 

of the grape, even up to the Roman wall 

and the banks of Tweed, was once by far 

more frequent than it now is. England 

was prolHkbly the most northerly of those 

countries in which vines were growing at 

the time of the great millenary jubilee, 

and that they flonrished at all, is a proof 
how resolute were the monks to drink 

what the difficulties of land transport de- 
barred to those who lived too remote from 

the coast. London and Bristol, Boston and 

Norwich, could pick and choose between 
the amber Rhenish and the crimson nectar 

from the Garonne, bnt a long stretch of 

dry land was a serious impediment to the 

carriage of so bulky an article of commerce. 

Meanwhile the vineyards of Lombardy, 
from one of which came that &moas 

growth, the temptations of which, as com- 

memoi«t«d in Ferrara by tbe emphatic 

w(vd8, "Est! Est! Est!" proved fatal to 

the bibulous German bishop, who on bis 
rood to Rome sent on a mounted servant 

to taste and note the best vintogcs at every 

inn, preserved their classic renown. But 

wine was all bnt an unknown beverage to 

the ale drinking Scandinavians, to Wend 

and Pole, Prussian and Muscovite, whose 

ordinaiy drink was black beer, with a bom 

of bright honey-distilled mead for high- 

tide and hdiday. Spsin contributed no 

wine to the markets of rich England and 

richer Flanders, for the miscreant Saracens 

had grubbed up the vines of Andalusia, 

and sherry continued to be almost un- 

known to foreign consumers, until the ■

•ff ■
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final rnia of the Moorieh empire on ttiie 
Bide of the Straits of Gibraltar. ■

The political connexion, for bo man; 

years, between our island and the son^x- 

westem provincea of France, so denbt 

helped to bring abont the fact that when 

at coronation feast or tfaaoksgiring Sor 

victory, oar London foontains spoated 

forth showers of. red wine to be tbiretily 

swallowed by the shouting popnlat;^, it 

was Bordeaaz that snpplied tlie liqaor. 

Bnt even had oar Gaacon wine-growers not 

been, sabjeota of the same sovereign as 

their English customers, there would still 

have remained the broad foct that a ship 

conld noloed at a Thames wharf the hogs- 
heads that she had token on board of bJer 

when lying beside a quay on the Oaronne, 
while oar wool and oor silver were as wel- 

come in Aqnitaine as were the casks of 
claret to the vintners of London. Aocoi^ 

diogly, long after the Plantaganets' poB- 
sessione in France were limited to the 

single icwn of Calais, the oonsamptian of 
French wines in London oontjnned to be 

very great, nntil the taste itx Spanish 

wines, and notably for that gold-tinted 

Inscions oomponnd of sngar, spioe, and 

sherris, of which Falstaff speaks so lov- 

ingly under its familiar name of sack, rose 

to its apogee in the reign of Elisabeth. ■

Eiug James the First took the tronble 

to import for his own drinking the strong 

Greek wines, strange to English palates of 

the seventeenth century, which had once 

been edfficiently abnndant in the cellars of 

the Ejiight Templar. On the table of 

the Scottish Solomon might be seen dusty 

flasks of Cyprus, with its strong twang, 

doe to the presence of tannin to excess, 

and yellow Malvoisie from Zara, and pur- 

ple Chios, and that rongh and red Teoedos 

with which British fleets of a later day 

have been snpplied. The Puritans who 

dethroned and beheaded his snccesaor, 

although by no means averse to ale, brandy, 

and Geneva, were no great patrons of 

wine, a liquor which' was, indeed, held iu 

one time in suspicion, as that in which ma- 

hgnants were wont iu secret to pledge one 

another to the happy return of the Young 

Man. That long looked for event at length 

took place, and wine was onoe more first 

favourite. Sack was now no longer in 

fashion, and claret was the drink of polite 

England, though some of the more dash- 

iiTg young bloods about the king's court 

ntlected champagne, the merits of which 

Charles had probably learned during his 

Continental Odyssey, but at which it is ■

more than likely that the old Cavaliers 

who had fought under Rupert looked with 

some contempt. Champagne was not, 

nuder either the Stuarts or the early 

Georges, what it has since become. At the 

Regent Philip's famous suppers, the gor- 

geous lackeys uncorked a dozen flasks of 

Burgundy for eve^ bottle of the spark- 
ling grape-juice of Epemay. i ' ■

The conclusion of the Methnen treaty [i 
brought port wine into fashion among our [. 

great-grandfathers,' and claret was dis- jj 
placed to an extent which would have been ' 
mischievous indeed to Gascon wine- 

growers, had not the latter, fortunately for 

them, found a new macket that made up 

for the partial loss of English custom. 

The Mareabal de Richelieu, sometime 

governor of Gascony, really believed to the 
end of his life that be owed the re-eetab- 

lishment of his health to the good wine of 

the district, and bis praises of the southern 

growth, and his influence with Louis the 

Fifteenth, made Bordeatn fashionable. 

Up to that time the more costly wines con- 

sumed in France had come from Bui^ndy 

and from the Rhone, while a hundred petty 

vintages, thin and sour for the most part, 

supplied the demand for a cheap beYcrage. 

In England, on the other hand, port was a 
usurper that rose on the ruins of its older 

rival, claret. It came to be conaid^ed, 

economical questions apart, as a Briton's 

duty to stick to port 'The punchbowl had 

assumed the dignity of a national institu- 

tion, bnt wine was still needed, and it was 

thought bettor to buy it from our allies 

than to deal, through the agaacy of nnsom- 

pulous smugglers or suspected neutrals, 

with the natural enemies of our glorious 

constitution. Thus port, to the great en- 

couragement and diffusion of gout and other 

ailments, came to be dmnk to indiscretion 

amongst us, and claret gradually grew to 

be lo^ed on as an expensive luxury, and 

to be charged for accordiuely. ■

It was during Napoleon s long period of 

prosperity that champagne first aoquired 

its world-wide reputation. The oonqueror 

did not himself care much for any wine but 

Chambertin ; but the banquets of the time 

were enlivened by the popping of innume- 

rable corks, and wherever the French e^les 

were carriedi, there also appeared the glis- 

tening necks of a legion of plump botties, 
decked with silver foil or pmk tinsel, and 

yielding a sparkling fluid that bubbled and 

beaded in the tall glasses, and which the 

ladies of Europe at once took under their 

especial protection. It was in vain that ■

* ■
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some haters of ianovation proteBted, like 

Alfred de Unsset, that the first duty of 
nine was to be red, and that other and 

more daring dissidentB refiued the vinons 

title to the frothing interloper. Cham- 

pagne's victorioos progress overleaped 

mountain and sea ; it took precedence aUke 

in St. Petenborg and in Constantinople, 

of all other menibers of the Bacchic &mily, 

and to thia day the finder of a great nngget 

among the gold rushes of (^ifomia or 

Australia celebrates his good lack by as- 

sembling half a score of red-shirt«d diggers 

to imbibe Gargantnan drangbts of i^^m- 

pagne, at prices that wonld seem pre- 

posteroDB to even the proprietor of the 
Maison Dor^. ■

Madeira, the only Afiican wine that has 

ever taken a place in the foremost rank, 

was fortunate in finding a royal sponsor in 

George the Fourth. A kindred growth 

had been retailed, during the Tndor reigns, 

nnder the name of Canary, bnt it was not 

until the Regent's approval of Madeira had 

bec<nne notorious, that the importation into 

England became considerable. Then, in- 

deed, the TOg^e of the new &Tourite knew 

so bounds. It was strongly recommended 

by the faculty, by bewigged old Sir Joseph 

Boablejce, by Doctor Buckram, with his 

portentous neokcloth and gold -headed 

cane, and by the other conrtly physicians 

of the Corinthian epoch, " London par- 

ticular" was voted a liquor worthy to have 

been served by Hebe at the banquets of 

Olympus, but West, and especially East, 

Indian Madeira, at ever so many shillinga 

a dozen, was respectfully spoken of, and 

reverently drunk. It was an article of 

faith that this royal wine, like the young 

gentleman whose education received its 

final polish by the grand tour, improved 

by travel, and that the further it went the 
better. Some of the dearest Madeira of 

the post Waterloo period must have been 
able, unless the merchants who sold it 

were false knaves, to boast of as many 

voyages as Ulysses, and to have been to 

Calcutta and bt^cb was a very common ex- ■

[lerience for the generona grape-juice. At ength it was accidentally discovered that 

wine of very inferior qualify could be 

transmuted into nectar 6t for an emperor's | 

palate by simply leaving the cask for i 

several months in a fumace-heatcd room, 

and that it was the high temperature, and 

not tiie knocking about on board ship, that 
so much enhanced the flavour of East India 

Madeira. But idready fickle fashion was 

deserting her late idol, and the British ■

public, weary of the coarse and ill-made 

imitations which the Cape furnished, threw 

over Madeira, and the reign of sherry 

began. ■

The history of sherry, its rise, and its 

decline and fall, would of itself expand 
into a volume. Ever since the Moors were 

once fairly done with, Cadiz had been the 

seat of a great export trade ; but all An- 

dalasian wine is not sherry, and there are 

other provinces which grow grapes in even 

greater profusion. The various ill-starred 

'attacks on Cadiz that have been ordered by 

different English governments have gene- 

rally failed becanse the troops, breaJcing 

into the vast warehouses near the landing- 

place, drank themselves into a disgraceful 

oblivion of discipline and duty. Bat even 

when Charles the First's disorderly recmits 

rioted among the enormous oellars of Port 

St. Mary, the pipes and bogaheads that they 
staved in with hard blows of their musket 

butts were not all filled with honest sherry. 
Alreadv Tenerifie wine, Murcian wine, 

wine of La Mancha, had been mixed and 

doctored into a coant«rfeib of the rarer pro- 

duct. And when sherry came into its full 

popularity in the great English market, the 

days of its excellence were numbered. It 

had never been very cheap. But, until 

very recently, the customer who was 
willing to pay a fair price, had the penny- 

worth for bis penny. So highly prized was 

a dcUoate appreciation of the beet vintc^es, 

that there were worse positions than that of 
the salaried taster to some rich Cadiz firm 

of exporters. He received from four to 

five bnndred pounds a year as bis retain- 

ing fee, and his only hardship was ab- 

stinence from the beloved cigarette, since 

it was thought of vital consequence that the 

critic should be not only a Spaniard, but 
ene who had ceased to bluet the natural 

subtlety of bis gustatory nerves by the use 
of tobacco. ■

It is probable that real Pasearete, genuine 

Manzanilla, and even Amontillado guiltless 

of imposture, may still be bought at a high 

pries from exceptionally high-minded ven- 
dors. It is certain that at a less cost a 

nutty sherry of reasonable quality can 

yet be had. But it is scarcely to bo ex- 

pected that an average wine worth five 

shillings a bottle, or thereabouts, as it 

mellows in cask at Cadiz, can be sold for 

three shillings, half a crown, or two shil- 

lings, in London, carriage, duty, glass, 

labonr, retail profit, advertising, and de- 

livery, all included. Yet a beverage of 

some alcohoho strength, and that shall ■
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look, and taste, 'and emell soniewliat like 

the wine it professes to be, is in request at 

low prices, and must be had, somehow. 

Wherefore the alchemiBt of the cellarage 

is called in with his nnholy arts, with his 

nmber and bamt sugar, his C»pe, and his 

Monntain, with mall: brandy, and fiery 

potato spirit, and jfosel-oil, and water fVom 

the rivers Elbe or Thames, according to the 

site of his necromatio operations, and hey, 

presto, the paying public has its glass re* 

plenishad at a charge less than that of the 

winegroweratthegateofhis vineyard. Port, 

a cordial of the utmost valne, ought scarcely 
to be counted in the list of natural winea. 

Onr Lisbon diplomatic staff write word, 

now and Uien, to the Foreign Office, thab 

port contains as much juice of elder>berries 

as it does of grapes, and the information is 

printed at the national expense, but it 

never comprises as many nnattractive de. 

tails of the process of manufecture as ma^ 
be learned, in momenta of confidence, ftom 

any retired wine mercbfmt who has spent 

a few years in Portugal, Still, we conli 

ill spare port, and it lends itself in a less 

degree to adulteration than does its causim- 

german sherry, since, if too mach tam- 

pered with, it is apt to be rendered nok 

merely deleterious, but nanseons into the 

bargain. Its merits in Bome cases of ill- 

ness are indisputable ; it often forms the 

sheet-anchor of the parish doctor who 

half his poor patients shivering with ague^ 
and Boards of Ghiardians who are liberal on 

this score find that their open-handednees 

has iu reahty proved itself a wise economy 

of the rates. Comet vintages, on the other 

hand, that priceless '20 port, which is 

often met with in fiction than in fiict, and 

the produce of other years only a little less 

&mous, are merely the toys of rich ama- 

teurs whose nnmbers death thins annually, 

but whoso costly whims are atill as a gold 

mineto those eminent dealers, Messrs. Bees- 

wing and Sloe. There are still sold a &ir 

cases of that " loaded" claret, which used 

to be made expressly for the English 

market, but a bntler of George the 

Fourth's reign would hardly recognise the 

genial fluid that now passes under that 
nuniliar name. ■

There are some wines which very few 

people drink, not only because they aro 

scarce and dear, but because they have a 

smack that is not to the general taste. 

Lacrima Cliristi is sipped by travellers at 

Naples, but how many flasks of it do 
Britbh cellars contain ? The white wine 

of Joraufon, sacred to the memory of the ■

kings of Navarre, and always loved by 

Heu^ the Fourth of Prance, cannot be 

bought. Eveiy drop is bespoken, years 
before, by far-sighted Legitimist consumers. 

It is hard, even at Vienna or Presbnrg, to 

buy one of those quaint bottles, of white 

plass and bulbous shape, that hold an 
imperial pint of imperial Tokay. It ia 

dearer, bulk for bulk, than any wine in the 

world. It is almost as strong as French 

brandy, almost as substantinl as a eymp, 

—J ;„ :_ f^^ only a very superior ~" — ■and i ■

wine, luscious and cloying. But it is a 

Porpherogenite, born to grandeur. Those 

who grow the grapes are princes, whose 

Hungarian territories are administered by 

prefects and conncils, and those who bny 

the wonderful wine are kings and kaisers, 

whose aagnat demands leave only a hand* 

fnl of flasks to be scrambled for by the 

onteide public. So, in a less d^rce, with 

Prince Mettemich's Cabinet Johannisberg, 

monarch of Rhine wines, the best of which 

Bcoms to £nd purchasers not commemo- 

rated in the courtly Almanac de Ootba, 

but pseudo specimens of which, at about 

two napoleons a bottle, are to be had at 

Bhinelaud hotels and Paris restaurants, in 

quantities that would make a thoughtful 

man marvel at the fertility of the few stony 

acres of the historical vineyard. Cou- 

stantia, the sweet stronff wine which the 

Dutch governor of the Cape named afler 

his A^A wife, is now, like Ualmseyy 

Madeira, Frontignac, Hermitage, and Rive- 

satte Lunel, chiefly employed to give 

flavour to other wines, and the Stein vines 

need to be as tall as Jack's enchanted 

beanstalk in the nursery tale, if the pale 

juice of their transparent grapes fills all 
the sturdy bottles woich heu tho name of 
that celebrated convent. ■

Some of the best champagne in the 

world, and some of the very worst, gets 
into the London market. The old classi- 

fication, by which the highest qnalitj waa 

reserved for Russia, the second for France, 

and number three for English use, is long- 

since obsolete. It may more truly now be 

said that there is good wine for those who 

have long parses, and who combine vrith 
an accurate sense of taste the resolution 

not to buy trash hawked under the forged 
brand of some famous maker. Of conrse 

Veuve Clicquot, Rtederer, and the rest, are 

as blameless for tho vile tumip-jnice, spoilt 

Moselle, and decoction of rhubarb that 

masquerade under their well-known names, 

aa are the Farina family .for the scented 

tnrpentine that does duty for.' eao-de- ■
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cologne. It has long been a recognised 

tmth that aoything, from a nliite cotiDtrj 

wine at six sons the litres to mere engar 

and water, will pass muster as champagne, 

and that Bilvery necks, rose-colonr^ foil, 

or seals of gold-specked resin guarding 

the predons store within the bottles, are 

matters by fer more important than the 

composition of the contents. There mnst 

be a Bpu'kliDg effervescent flnid, and it is 

better not to inquire over-cnrionsly into 

ita origin. Champagne, b'ke sherry, illns- 

trates the fact that demand is pretty sure 

to be followed by its feithftil handmaid 

snpply. Jnst as high duties evoke the 

smnggler, so does a cry for wine of a 

renowned sort at a cheap rate call into 

activity the frandalent concocter of sham 

vintages. The imps of the cellar, gnomes 

who may well hlnsh for the dark doings 

that they hide nnder gTonnd,are especialTy 

bnsy when the London party-giving season 

is approaching. At a ball snpper in* 

gennons yonth, heated with dancing, and 

thinking ten times more of bright eyes and 

soft speeches than of probable headache on 

the morrow, will swallow anything. So 

will some who are old enoagh to be wiser, 
and who have not the same excnse of a 

brain dizzy with w^tzing and flirtation. 

After all, the girls and boys know no 

better than to imbibe a componud of goose- 

berry-joice and carbonic acid gas, bnt who 

shall excuse the honseholder who, nnder 

the gnise of hospitality, thns imperils the 

constitntions of his mature gucEts ! No 
one can well bdievo that East«m France 

can famish, carriage, cnetomsi and middle- 

man's profit comprised, wholesome cham- 

pagne at about three shillings a bottle. 

Any landed proprietor of the neighbonr- 

bood of Rhcims and Epemay could tell 

the too credulous Briton that decent wine, 

grown within a league or tjvo of his own 

door, costs him at the least four francs by 

the time it is fit to drink, and when bought 

from the grower direct. It is a wine that 

needs care, patience, and tbe daintiest 

manipnlation, and mnst be fined, and 

racked, and recorked, and made to stand 

upon its head like an acrobat, and be heed- 

fully mellowed in cool vaults, before it is 

ready to leap forth, beading and foaming, 

and loosen the tongnes of men. ■

It has been plausibly said that a good 
razor is an accident, and much the same 

may be averred as regards good claret. 

Tbe higher cms — tracing their well- 

authenticated genealogy to Chateaux Mar- 

ganx and Laffitte, and other spots dear to ■

file Gascon Bacchus — deserve all the com- 

mendations which their delicate perfnms 

and tbe velvet of their soft tench, as they 

tickle over the palate, jnstly elicit. But in 

the instance of wines that are expensive 

bnt not genuine, mere vinous chu'latans 

tinder borrowed names, tbe bonquet, tbe ■

yields, among other products, a tight oil 

that ennobles poor and thin wine mightOy. 

The essences of varioos frnits give scents 

and after-tastes to humble vintages that it 

needs practice to detect and account for. 

A dash of raspberry vinegar, a little water, 

some beetroot sugar, and a modicum of 

the coarsest alcohol, so disgnise a light 

claret that its foster-fether, the vine-grower, 

would not know it if be sipped it. Some 

so-called Bordeaux is no tfue Gascon, bat 

simply the thick strong wine of Aragon or 

Rcnsaillon, watered nntil its alcoholic 
standard is reduced to tbe ostial level of 

inferior Medoo growtbs, and sophisticated 

with sugar, sliced quinces, and logwood. ■

It should never be forgotten that good 

wine, like a good horse, can always com- 

mand its price. It is quite possible for an 

experienced judge of vintages, at any great 

seat of the wine trade, to pick up a cask 

or two, here and there, that needs but a 

little keeping to make it worth doable the 

original cost. Wine, in a wine-growing 

district, is the cheapest of all articles of 

household consumption. The poorest day- 

li^arer, who looks on coffee as a luxury, 

and whose dimier is of dry bread and raw 

cloves of garlic, can yet get his two or 

three daily quarts of local grape-juice at 
a nominal cost. Bnt this ia because the 

worst of the mnst prodaces a fermented 

liquor, that can neither be kept nor carried 

to any distance, and when we come across 

wine with a bigh-sonnding name, and at 

prices alluringly low, we may be pretty 

ure that it is but as a daw in peacock's 

plnm^e, and has no sterling right to 

occupy tiie Best Bins. ■

A. SVMMEB NOON. 

A Diu bise-deep with fiowei-iprinkled gnu, 
Qrand, lUtel)' b«oti«, on vho«e lilrarj bark 
Deep-cut aro lornt' namu ; till reathary feioa, 
VTbenia tb» nbbit crauehaa— nodding cup) 
Of mjrixl harebelli, irealth of orehid -bloomy 
Lis 'Death the warm gloir of a summei ddod. 

.. The Isi; lun-gold Sicken on the leSTee, ■
And in the blooktboni-Ihiiiket, Toicelen, mata, 
Coucbee the bUckbiid, leitiag until eve, 
IVhen he agaia msj tune hii melloir pipe. 

Nature i* bojhed, and lt«i eiata lak«. 
Benetith ihe ardent lUD-nyt— all ii itilll ■
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The «Mried Wftggoner — hii !*C9 on inn — 
Ij«g alDrabf riiij; (in the liii;-t!iirt, moment* btipf 
Ottwitt tbigetfulnen, quick-iDatcbcd from toil, 
And doubly (oeot the theft. Thg cruketi mt 
Amid ih& npcning vheat i the graoBbopper 
Hu ceued bia unamai diirp ; tbe terr rsrdi 
Beuu CUD to bend tham in Ibe rim ttnsie, 
Foe 4ll eiraCioD leekt * brief, >we«t rat. ■

Maiandec-ir ■ nettle in ■LD pirmto jwanUA, 
Eager far plonder. From the gnai Iutm peep 
The ripeninr DMtuinM and apricot* ; 
The jargonelle hangt reddening on the wall, 
And the firat purple hue of loacionmrti 
Tingea the mellowing plum ; tba aoreraign qoince 
la burdened with her treaaurea ; jallowing glabei 
Of applea bend the Uden orchard bougba 
IiOir to the nub, tall grow ; nch mulbuiin ■
Colour ■

t, bount«oua gifit ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE rORTT-FODRTH ("THE TWO FOURS"). ■

In 1739, wten war was proclaimed with 

Spain, two regiments of marisea were 

raised, and one of them was nambered the 

Porty-fonrth. In 17il, doring the war of 

the Anstrian succession, Geveo additional 

infantry regiments were raised, and one of 

these, the Fifty-fifth, became in 1748, on 

the Treaty of Aix-U-Chapelle, the present 

Forty-fonrth. ■

The Fifty.fifth, as it was at first called, 

took part in tbe little of Qladsmiiir, dnring 

the rebellion of '45, when the Highlanders 

snrpriaed and completely rooted Sir John 

Cope's force, cntting down four hnndred 

men and taking twelve handrid prisonerB. 

Tbe facings at this time were y^ow, and 

tbe regimental colonr yellow silk. ■

In General Braddock's unfortunate 

march, in 17£5, over the Allegbanies to 

attack Fort dn Qneane, the Fortry-fonrth ■

i'oined, Colonel Halkett in vain urging lis brave bat rash general to nse Indian 

soonts, and to beware of ambnsoades. With 

only six hnndred men, Braddock still 

pushed on, heedless of all remonstrance, 

and proudly contemptnons of his undis- 

ciplined enemies. In a plaoe snrronudod 

by woods, the Americans snddenly opened 

fire, and at the first discharge only twenty- 

two men of the advanced goard of the 

Forty-fonrth, under Brevet Lieutenant' 

Colonel Qage, were left standing. ■

In 1756, Major-General Abercromby 

was appointed colonel of the Forty-fonrtb 

regiment, and in 1758 it joined in the 

nnsuccessfnl attack on Ticonderoga, when, 

by great rashness in not waiting for our 

artillery, we lost five hundred and fifly- 

one men. The regiment helped to take ■

Fort Niagara in 1749, and took part in 

several engagements that led to the fin^ 

conqaest of Canada. It was engngcd again 

in the American war, arriving in 1776 to 

reinforce the Boston troops under Qenenl 

Gage. ■

Wb find the Sank companies nf the gal- 

lant regiment next distinguishing them- 

selves, in 1794, at the taking of Marti- 

nique, St. Lucia, and Gaadaloupe ; and the 

regiment itself formed part of the Doke 

of York's army in Holland. In 1796, 

it helped in tne seoond capture of St. 

Lncia, and, subsequently, in Uie harassing 

pnrsnit of the runaway slaves and Caribs. 

In 1800, the regiment joined Abercromby's 

ormv at Malta, and sailed for Egypt. ■

When the Forty-fourth returned to 

England in 1801, there is a tradition that 

the £ank companies vexe represented by 

two men alone, Sergeants Mackrell and 

Donaldson, who, in 1814, were promoted 

to conunissious, and Bnbseqnently died as 

Eentenants in the regiment. In 1803, a 

second battalion was added to the Forty- 
fonrth. ■

Colonel Bumey, who served as a subal- 

tern at the capture of Malta and Frocida, 

aSbrds the following description of the 

uniform of the Forty-fonrth, on his join- 

ing it in 1808. The officers wore large 

cocked-hats, leather breeches, and long 

boots above the knees, like dragoons, with 

powder and long tails, the curl of which was 

generally formed of some favourite lady's 

hair, no matter what the colour might be. 

The evening dress was grey cloth tights, 
with Hessian boots and tassels in front. 

The facings of the coat were buttoned back, 

and every one was powdered and correctly 

dressed before sitting down to dinner. 

For duty, ofBoers and men wore white 

cloth breeches, black cloth legginge or 

gaiters, with about twenty-five flat silver 

buttons to each, and a gorget, showing ihe 

officer was on duty. At Malta, as in other 

garrisons, officers for duty were regularly 

examined, that their buttons and swords 

were quite bi^ht ; if not they were turned 

back, and the one in wmting brought for- 
ward. Members of court-martial were sent 

back by the president if they hod not their 

gorgets on, and their dnty dress and hair 

properly powdered. To appear ont of 

barracla without being in strict regi- 

mentals and swords, was never dreamt of. 

The poor soldiers ordered for dnty were 

excused the adjutant's drill, as they took 

some hours to make themselves up to pass 

muster for all the examinations for guard- ■

•«= ■
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moontiDg, with pomatam (sometimes a 

tallow candle), soap, and flour, particQ- 

larly the men of flank companieB, whose 

hair was tamed up behind aa stiff as a 

ramrod. The qneaes were doomed by 

general orders (rota the Horse Guards, 

dated 20th of July, 1808. The officers wore 

Sashes, made of blaok ribbon, instead of a 

tail, attached to the collar of the coat be- 

hind) (o distiD^ish them as flaukers. This 

costume has been for years preserved in the 

Boyal Welsh Fusiliers. ■

The second battalion of the Forty-fourth 

embarked for the Pcninsalar war in 1810, 

and at the siege of Cadiz supplied, rein- 

forcemente for the fort at Matagorda. 
The Forty-fourth then suled for Lisbon 

and joined the army at the lines of Torres 

Vedrea. They fought at Sabngal, and the 

light companiea were actively engaged at 

Fnentee d'Onoro, where Captain Jeesop 
commanded. ■

At the siege of Bad&joz the Forty-fonrtb, 
under laentenaut- Colonel the Honourable 

George Carleton, was told off to make a 

&im attack on the Pardaleras, and a real 
assault on the bastion of San Vincent. 

Afler breaking down the palisading and 

entering a ditoh, the regiment was exposed 

to such a murderons fire of grape and 

musketry, that no ladder conld possibly be 
raised. Lieutenant John Brooke at once 

sent lienteuant Pierce to the reserve, and 

two companies were sent np under Captain 

John Cleland Guthrie, who, from the 

glacis, soon silenced the guns and mns- 

ketry. The ladders were then raised, and 

the stormers entered, followed by the 

brigade, and the colours of the Forty> 

fourth were planted on the bastion. A 

bugler of the Forty-fourth Bounding the 

advance. Lord Wellington, who was wait- 

ing anxiously for news, exclaimed, "There's 

an English bugle in the tower!" Tbe 

Forty-fourth, on this occasion, lost two 

lieutenants, two sergeants, thirty -eight 

rank and file killed, and about a hun- 

dred men wounded. Of the light com- 

pany alone above thirty men perished. 

Kext morning Lieutenant Unthank was 

found in an embrasure dying. The chap- 

lain of the division came np just in time 
to administer the sacrament to him as he 

rested on Lieutenant Pierce's knee. Lieu- 

tenant-Colonel Carleton had his jaw broken 

by a bullet, and Captain Jervoise died of bb 

wounds. Tbe word " Badajoz " on the 

.regimental colours commemorates these 

services of the Forty-foarth. ■

At Salamanca Uie Forty-fourth were ■

chosen to attack the enemy in front, and 

they took the eagle of the Sixty-second 

regiment. The French o£Scer was jnst 

secreting the eagle under bis grey great- 

coat, when Lieutenant Pierce made at him, 

assisted by several private soldiers of the 

Forty-fourth. A French soldier driving at 

Lieutenant Pierce with his fixed bayouet, 

was shot dead by Private Bill Murray, and 

Pierce divided twenty dollars among his 

four assistants. The Forty-fonrth also 

took a French dnun, which was kept as a 

trophy till the regiment embarked for the 

Mediterranean in 184€. Ensign'Standley 

was killed, carrying one of the colours of 
the Forty-fourth. The regiment lost in 

this victory. Captain Berwick, Ensi^ 
Standley, and four rank and file, while 

twenty- two men were wounded. ■

In 1812, Wellington finding the second 

battalion of the Forty-fourth so reduced in 

numbers, formed it into four companies. 

The remaining six companies returned to 

England. They had earned in Spain the 

title of " The Little Fighting Fours," 

being small men and fond of blows. ■

In 1814, the second battalion, sent to 

Belgium in 1813, joined in the unfortunate 

attack on the strong fortress of Bcrgen- 

op-Zoom. The Forty-fourth lost above 

forty men in this catastrophe. A soldier 

of the Forty - fourth, named M'Cullup, 
who bad received nine hundred lashes 

within nine weeks, and on the night of 

the assault was a prisoner, begged to be 

released, saying he had never been out of 

fire when the regiment had been engaged 

since his joining, and although he knew he 

was a bad soldier in quarters, yet he was a 

good one in the field. The man had his 

wish, and being on excellent shot, managed 
to kill the first nine sentries that were 

met with; he was killed, however, during 

the night. ■

At Waterloo tho Forty- fourth (with 

Pack's brigade) performed one of the 

bravest feats ever executed by British 

soldiers ; being suddenly assailed by lancers 

in rear when already engaged in front, and 

having no time to form square, they ac- 

tually received the cavalry in line and de- 

feated it, as Alison proudly records, by one 

single well-directed volley of the rear ranks, 

who faced about for that purpose. Lieu ■ 
tenant- Colonel Hamerton knew his men 

well, or he would hardly have risked such 

a desperate measure. A French lancer, 

aa^ Mr. T. Carter, gallantly chawed at 

the colours, and severely wounded Ensign 

Christie, who carried one of them, by a ■
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UirriEli of his lance, which, entering the left 

OTe, peoetrated to the lower jaw. The 
Frenchman then endeavoured to seize the 

standard ; bat the brave Christie, notwith- 

standing the agony of his wound, with a 

presence of mind almost nneqaalled, Snng 

himself Dpon the flag, not to save himself, 

bot to preserve the hononr of the regiment. 

As the colour fluttered in its fell, the 

Frenchman tore off a portion of the silk 

wiUi the point of his lance; bat he was not 

permitted to bear the fragments beyond the 

ranks. Both shot and bayoneted by the 

nearest of the soldiers of the Forty-foorth, 

he was bome to the earth, paying with the 

sacrifice of his life for bis display of un- 

availing bravery. ■

Captain Boroey of the Forty-fourth, in 

hia narrative of the battle, says, "The 

French were in line, with skirmishers in the 

fields of rye, which was abont five feet high. 

We advanced with tho light company ex- 

tended, bat finding that the French had the 

advantage of seeing na, and picking off 

many, Colonel Hamerton called them 

and file-firing commenced from each ci 

pany, to clear the rye as we advanced. After 

several movements the Forty-fourth were 

detachedat doable qaick to a rising gronad, 

where we fonnd the French cavaJrj had 

driven onr artillerymen from their gnns, and 

had taken possession o^ bnt could not 

move them, as the horses were gone ; many 

of onr artille^men were sheltered nnder 
the gDQB. We were in quarter- distance 

column, and soon put onr men in charge 

of their guns again. A German regiment 

then came up, and the Forty-fourth re- 

joined their brigade. Soon afterwards the 

division was in line on the plain ; the roar 

of artillery was awful. The French cavalry 

repeatedly charged, and wo formed squares ; 
on tho Uiird ocGSsion I was wonnded." 

Captain Bumey was then carried to the 

rear, wounded in the head and leg. A 
bullet was soon after extracted from his 

head, withouf which operation the doctors 

agreed he would have died mad. ■

A repeater watch waa taken on the 18th 

at Waterloo, by Ensign Dnnlevie, of tho 

Forty-fourth. When the regiment had 

reformed line &om square, a French ca- 

valry officer fonnd himself the sole repre- 

sentative of his squadron, and hemmed in 

between two lines of onr troops. Where- 

npon he threw off his helmet, disguised him- 

self in his cloak, and, being splendidly 

mounted, charged the rear centre of the 

Forty-fourth (fifat line), making a great 

grasp at the colonrs. The sergeants called ■

out, " Here is a staff officer, open ont ;" ob 

this, Ensign Dnnlevie — who held one of 

the colours (and which the French officer 

made a snap at as he rode through) — 

stabbed the horse in the stomach ; Uie 

animal staggered and fell about twenty 

yards in front. Dunlevie and two soldiers 

hastened on, and the Frenchman was bayo- 

neted whilst disengaging himself, pistol 
in hand, from hia saddle. Pi" watch 

and gold chain fell into their hands, and 

were afterwards purchased by Lieutenant- 

Colonel Bnmey for thirty napoleons. En- 

sign Dnnlevie subsequently .took this re- 

peater tq a watchmaker in the Palais 

Royal, who recognised it, and at once 

claimed it and locked it up, only half the 

pnTchasB money having been paid. There 

being an order from the duke not to dis- 

pnto with Frenchmen, Dunlevie quietly 

asked the man to let him compare the 

watch with hia time, and on gluing pos- 

session of it put it in his pocket, and with 

a polite " Bon jour," walked away. On the 

16th of June the Forty-fonrth had foui^ 

teen killed, and one bnndred and fifty-one 

wounded. Lieutenant Tomkina and Ensign 
Cooke were killed. The second battalion 

was disbanded soon after Waterloo. ■

In 1825, the Forty-fonrth had an active 

share in the Burmese war. In 1841, 

shortly before the breaking out of the 

Afghan war, the regimental strength con- 

sisted of twenty-five officers, thir^-five 
sergeants, fourteen drummers, and six 

hnndred and thirty-five rank and file, 

nearly all of whom were destined to perish 

in the ravines of Afghanistan. On the 

2nd of November, 1841, the storm broke 

out at Cabnl, and our political agent, Sir 

Alexander Burnes, his brother, and Lieu- 

tenant Broadfoot, pei-isbed in their bnm- 

ing house. In a repulsed attack on the 

Rika Bashee Fort, Lieutenant- Colonel 

Mackroll was sabred, and Captain M'Crea, 

of theForty.fonrtb, cut to pieces. Thetrea- 

cherous assassination of the British envoy, 

Sir William Macnnghten, was followed, 

on the 5th of February, 1842, by the 
retreat from Cabnl of four thousand five 

hundred English soldiers, with abont three 

times that number of camp followers, 

women, and children. Heavy snow had 

fallen, and the Afghans were in f^ll ■

fiOTsnit. At the Little Cabal Pass con- 
bsion, slaughter, and plunder began. The 

Sepoys were so benumbed with cold that 

tho Afghans wrested their firelocks from 

them in many instances without re- 

sistance. Whenever a European fell tho ■
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moatttaineers chopped bim np with their 

large knives, as if he had aeon a dead 

sheep. Once the Fort^-foarth charged, 

and drove the Afghans gallantly back, 

bayoneting many, bat the relentless pur- 
suit fitilt continued. The road was strewn 

with dead. At the Tezeen Pass there 

was more fighting, but Brigadier-General 

Shulton halted the Forty-fonrth, and 
averted immediate destmction. Here fell 

Major Scott, Captain Leighton, and Lien- 

tenant White of the Forty-fonrth. At bar^ 

riers thrown np near Jugdullnok, many of 

tlie Forty-fourth were killed. The officers 

slain here and in the pass were Lieute- 

nants William Henry Dodgin and Francis 

..Montresaor Wade, PayptaBter Thomas 
Bonriie, Qnarter^master Richard B. Hala- 

han, and Surgeon John Harconrt. ■

Paymaster Bonrke, says Mr, Carter, 

had been nearly forty years in the service, 

which he entered as paymaster in 1804. 

Ho had joined the Forty-fourth in 1823, 

and served with the regiment in Arraoan. 

Some of the officers of the avenging army 

recognised the remains of the poor old 

niau, from there being a small portion of 

his silvery grey hair still adhering to the 

sknll. Many valnable papers were lost 

with his effects; the fands of the regi- 

ment, which were nnnsnally flourishing, 
were in his hands, and some of them were 

altogether lost. What appeared to be a 

piece of dirty paper was picked np in the 

Teieea valley, and proved to be an order 

for three hnndred pounds, belonging to 
the officers' mess-fund. The amonnt was 

recovered by the regiment. ■

Quart«r-mast6r Halahan had been hen- 

tenant in the Eightieth n^imeut, but was 

placed on half-pay on the redaction of the 

army in 1817. He was appointed quarter- 

master of the Forty-fourth in 1822, and 

served with the regiment in Arracan. He 

waa of great strength, and was known to 

be the most powerful man in the regi- 

ment. He carried a mnsket from Cabal, 

and fought with the ranks, killing many 

of the enemy. He fell while crossing the 

barrier in the Jugdullnck Pass, and had 

been wounded at Cabul, at the Commis- 
sariat Fort. ■

Lieutenant Dodgin had lost a leg near 

Peshawur, when on the march to Cabul, 

in the following unlucky manner. He was 

at tiffin in his tent with Quarter-master 

Halahan, when a cry was raised in the 

camp of " a man running a mack." 

Dodgin stepped out to ace, and it turned 

out to be a Syce he had discharged that ■

morning, who was making straight for the 

t«nt, brandishing a sword as sharp as a 

r^zor. Dodgin called to Halahan, who 
came oat with a thick stick and fblled the 

man lifeless with a single blow ; bat not in 

time, however, to aid poor Dodgin, who, 

in attempting to step out of the fellow's 

way, stumbled over a tent rope, and re- 
ceived fty)m him so severe a wound as to 

occasion amputation of the leg. He was 

also killed at the barrier in the Jngdulluck 
Pass. ■

" Shortly after daylight on the 13th of 

January," says the regimental biographer, 

"the exhausted snrvivors found their pro- 

gress arrested by a numerous body of 

horse and foot, in a strong position across 

the road, whereupon they ascended a 

height on their left hand, and, reaching 

the top, waved a handkerchief; some of 

the Afghans then came to them, and 

agreed that Major Griffiths (Thirty-se- 

venth Native Infantry) should proceed to 

the Chief of Gundamnck to m^e terms ; 

whilst he was gone, a few of them gave the 

men some bread, and possibly gaining con- 

fidence from this, the enemy yielded to 

their usual propensity to plunder, and en- 
deavoured to snatch the arms ont of the 

soldiers' hands, when an officer exclaim- 

ing, 'Here is treachery!' words came to 

blows. The Afghans were instantly driven 

down the hill ; firing was then recommenced 

and continued for nearly two hours, during 

which these heroic few kept the enemjat bay, 

till their numbers being reduced to about 

twenty, and their ammuiiition expended, 

the Afghans rushed in suddenly with their 

knives. An awful scene ensuec^ and ended 

in the massacre of all except Lieutenant 

Thomas Alexander Souter, Lance - Ser- 

geant Alexander Fair, six soldiers of the 

Forty-fourth, thi-ee artillerymen, and Major 

Griffiths, Thirty-seventh Native Infantry, 

whose hves the AfKhaus, with unwonted 

humanity, spared, in this last struggle 

Lieutenant Thomas Collins, Arthur Hogg, 

Edward Sandford Cumberland, Samuel 

Swinton, and Doctor William Primrose, 

assistant-Bargeou, all of the ill-&ted Forty- 

fourth, were killed." ■

Of the one hundred and two officers 

killed at Cabul and in the retreat, twenty- 

two belonged to the Forty-fourth, Of six 

hundred and eighty-four men of the Forty- 

fourth, six hundred and fifty-eight perished, 

nine were prisoners, seventeen survived 

the last brave stand at Gtiodamack, and 

of these fourteen died in captivity. ■

In one of the last fights Lieutenant ■
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Soater, seeing the peril, tore the regimental 

colours from the staff, and wrapped them 

round hia body. The Queen's colour Lien- 
tenant Cumberland handed to Colonr-Ser- 

geant Patrick Carey, who wrapped it 
ronnd him ; bnt Carey wbb Irilled, and the 

colour never Been again. The first colour 

was more Incky. Lieatenant Sonter, in 

a letter to hia wife, from his captivity 

near Snghman, in the hills, not many 

miles &om Jellalabad, thus wrote: " In 

the conflict my poateen flew open and 

exposed the oolonr. They thought I waa 

some great man, looldng so flash. I was 

seized by two fellows (afler my sword 

had dropped from my baud by a severe 

cat in the Bhonlder, and my pistols had 

missed fire) ; they hurried me to a die- 

tance, took my clothes from off me except 

my tronaera and cap, led me away to a 
village by command of some horsemea 

that were on the road, and I was made 

over to the head man of the vill^e, who 

treated me well, and had my wound 

attended to. Here I remained a month, 

saeing occasionally a conple of men of my 

regiment who were detained in an adjoin- 

ing village. At tlie end of a month I was 

handed over to Akbar £han, and joined 
the ladies and the other offic«« at 

Snghman. I lost everything I possessed. 

.... My wound, which is from my right 

shonlder a long way down my blade-bone, 

is an ugly one, bnt it is qoite healed. The 

cnt was made through a sheepskin posteen, 

under which the colour waa concealed, 

lying over my right shoulder, that thick 

Petersham coat I used to wear at Kumanl, 

a, flannel and shirt. I then threw my pistol 

Dpon the ground, and gave myself up to 
be butchered. The man I tried to shoot 

seized me^ aasisted by hia aon-in-law, and 

dragged me down the hill ; then took my 

clothea, the colour, and my money. I was 

eventnallv walked off fo a village two miles 

iiway. This same man and his son-in-law, 

whose names are Meer Jann, came after- 

wards to the village where I was, with my 

telescope, to get me to show tbcon how to 
nse it. Afterwards the son-in-law and I 

became thick ; he brought me back the 

colour (though divested of the tassels and 

moet of the tinsel), to mj t^eeable sur- 

prise." ■

Both the colours had fbr some yeara 

been mere buidles of ribbons, and the 

colour thus saved was eventually placed in 
the church of Alverstoke, Hants. Colonel 

Shelton was kiUed in 1845, by a fall from 

his horse in the square of Bidimond Bar- 

racks, Dablin. ■

In 1854, when the Forty-fourth em- 

barked at Varna for the Crimean war, 

the regiment's strength was thirty officers 

and eight hundred and ninety-nine men of 
all ranks, Af^er the battle of the Alma, 

Doctor James Thomas, of the Forty-fourth, 

and Private Magrath, a soldier s^-vant, 

for four or five days volunteered to remain 

behind, and aUeviate the sufferings of seven 

hundred wounded Bnasians ; subsequently 

the doctor took three hundred and forty 

of them to Odessa, and died on his retnm 

to Balaklava, of cholera, a victim to his 

generous exertions. The Porty-fonrth par- 

ticularly distinguished itself iu the attack 

on and occupation of the cemetery at the 

head of the Dockyard Creek, the day 

Pelissier was repulsed at the Halskoff. 

Our men had the dangerous task of pull- 

ing down barricades of stone walls while 

under fire. The Porty-fonrth awarmed 

into the advanced hoaaea, and kept np a 
continuoua flre on the embrasures at the 

head of the creek. The brigade was alto- 

gether eighteen hours under fire, and got, 

for the first time, actually into the town of 

Sebastopot, although exposed to a plunging 
fire from the Bedan and Burack batteries. 

Five hundred and sixty-two men were the 

total casualties of the day. Colonel the 

Honourable Augustas Spencer, who com- 

manded tbe Forty-fourui, was wounded, 

and Lieutenant - Colonel Staveley suc- 

ceeded to the command. Altogether the 

Forty-fonrth lost in killed and wounded, 

one hundred and thirty-three men. Of 

six captains who went into action, four 

(Fenwick, Agar, Mansfield, and Canlfield) 

were killed. Colonel Spencer and Lieu- 

tenants Logan, Haworth, and Hoskins 
were wounded. The Victoria Cross was 

afterwards given to Sergeant WiUiam 

M'Whiney. The Gtazette of the day saya 

M'Whiney " Volunteered aa sharp-shooter 

at the commencement of the siege of Se- 

bastopol, and was in charge of the party 

of the Forty-fonrth ; was always vigilant 

and active, and signalised himself on the 

26th of October, 1854, when one of hia 

party, Private John Keane, Forty-fourth 

regiment, was dangerously wounded in the 

Woronzoff road, at the time the sharp- 

shooters were repulsed from the quarries 

by overwhelming numbers. Sergeant 

M'Whiney, on his return, took the wounded 
man on his back and brought him to a 

place of safety. Thia waa under a very 

heavy flre.' He waa alao the meana of 

saving the life of Corporal John Courtenay. 

This man was one of the sharp-shooters, and 

wasseverelywonndedin theheadon tlicSth ■
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of December, 1854. Sergeant M'Whiney 

brODgbt him from tinder fire, and dug up 

B, elight cover witb his bayonet, where the 

tno remained until dark, wheni they 

retired. Sergeant M'Whiney volnnteered 

for the advanced gnard of Major-Gteneral 

Kyre'e brigade in the cemetery, on the 
18th of June, 1855, and waa never absent 

from dnty daring the war." ■

In 1860, the Porty-fonrth sailed for 

Chins, the emperor having refused to ratify 

the treaty of Tiro-Tsin. On the 6th of 

AngoBt, the raiment landed on the banks 

of the Pehtang river, and advanced to 

attack the Tartar posts at the Sin-ho en- 
treDchomts. The roads were so bad that 

it cost the troops two hoars' hard labonr to 
march two miles. The tremendous Arm- 

strong gnns, then first used in actual war- 

fare, astoni^ed the Tartar horsemen, who 

nevertheless streamed ont and envdoped Sir 

Robert Napier's force, who was taking the 

position in flank. The Tartars were soon 

pnt to flight, but again broke ont in swarms, 

and threatened the artillery. They were 

driven oflT by four companies of the Forty- 

fourth, who wheded up and fired volleys. 

The rear gnard also received and repulsed 

a charge of Tartar cavaliy. Afler taking 

Tangken, Sir James Hope Grant deter- 

mined to reduce the North Takn Forts, 
near the month of the Peiho. On the 

2lBt of Angnat, a storming partrv was 

chosen from the Forty-fourth, to be led 

by Lienten&nt - Colonel Patrick William 

M a cm ahon, a wing of the Sixty-seventh, 

and some marines, who carried a pontoon 

bridge for crossing the wet ditches. The 

magazinee in both forts having exploded, 

a breach was commenced near the gate, 

and a portion of the storming party ad- 

vanced to within thirty yards and opened 

a mneketry fire, which the Chinese returned 
vrith interest. The resiBtanco was so 

vigorous that the French, having oroBsed 
the wet ditches, were unable to escalade 

the walls. Nor conid the sappers succeed 

in laying the pontoon bridge, thirteen of 

the men being knocked down in snocesslon, 

and one of the pontoons destroyed. More- 

over the troops had to wade through deep 

mnd, swim three wet ditches, and clamber 

over two belta of pointed baJnboo stakes. 

At this crisis Napier ordered np two 

howitzers to within 6fty yards of the gate, 
and soon created a breach sufficient for one 

man to enter. In like terriers the stormers 

went in sin^e file ; Lieutenant Robert 

Montressor Rogers of the £ company, then 

Private John Maodongall of the Forty- 

fonrth, and Lieutenant Lenon of the Sixty- ■

seventh were the first Englishmen insidethe 

walls of the North Taku Forti; they climbed 

np the embrasure by sticking bayonets in 

the wall, and so earned the Victoria Cross, 
which was also conferred on Lieutenant 

Burslem, Ensign Chaplin, and Private Lane 

of the Sixty- seventh. The Chinese, driven 

back foot by foot, were at last burled 

through the opposite embrasures into the 

muddy ditches. About an hour after all 

the forts hoisted flags of truce, yet stiU 

defied the allies. Bvraitually the allied in- 

fantry, pushing on to the outer North Fort, 

scaled the walls, and made prisonerB the 

garrison'of two thousand men. Towards 

evening the Chinese evacuated the South 

Forts. The loss waa severe. The Forty- 

fonrtb had Captain Ingham and Lien- 

tenant Rogers severely hurt, fourteen men 

killed, and one drommer and forty-five 

men wounded. Captwa Gregory was one 
of the first in the Takn Forts after those 

who obtained the Victoria Cross ; Brigadier 

Reeves, who commanded the troops for 

the assault, was severely wounded in five 

places. The words "Takn Forts" are 

now borne on the colours of the Forty- 

fourth regiment. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

BT na AtttBOB Of " Duns dohni," Ao. 

OHAFTBB V. BI THE LBITH. ■

Thx excitement, in which tbere had been 

a strong element of bitter sorrowfial dis- 

appointment for Harty, was over. She 
realised that it was over the instant she 

awoke, the morning after the party. 

Bealiaed it with a pang in spite of that 

aforestud element of bitter disappointment. 

At any rate, it had been a real genuine 

excitement, and anything was better than 

this dead dull level of monotony on vrhich 
she wafi condemned to dwell. ■

The repulse of her hand, the rejection 

of the olive-branoh by Claude Powers, had 

been very cruel, pitiftilly haid to bear, bnt 
it hod acted as a stimulant for the tim.', 

and forced her into the display of an eegev 

vivacity that deceived herself even. Catcii- 

ig sight of her own face in the glass, she 

felt a momentary surprise at seeing the 

face of a happy girl, a momentaiy convic- 

tion that the happiness was a reahW. But 

the excitement was over now, and she knew 

that the happiness had been a sham, and 

that memory and feeling would combine to 

give her plenty of pain and sorrow, plenty 

of monotoDons hopeleesnesa in the future. ■

The first result of the reaction from the ■
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overwronght condition of the previona day 

was that her Derr^a irere thoronghly un- 

strung. She shrank &om the idea of 

qnittiug the eanctoary of ber bed, and 

going down to bear her share of the burden 

and heat of the day. ICTcrything wonld 

bo hardw to do and to bear daring the 

coming hours, she felt snre, than they had 
ever aeemed. The tension of her nerves 

was sach that the mere sonnd of her step- 

father's voice, raised in its ordinary honse- 

hold tone of fretfiil fanlt-finding, made her 

diver back from the door, wiUi a feeling 
that she was in some measure to blame 

abont something unknown with which Uie 

atmosphere waa highly charged. Notfis of 

domestic discord sounding from the kitchen 

made her wince. All her fearlessness, all 

her bright elasticity was gone, and she 
had a conviction that Mr. I)evenish would 

achieve a series of easy victories over her 

this day, and crush ber spirit in the dost. ■

She had never before faltered away from 

facing the pereonal disagreeables of their 

poverty-stricken state. But it made her 

Bhiver like an aspen, when this momiDg 
she had to take her t^ffeo to the music of 

a lamentation Ur. Devenish was pouring 
out with fretful &aency, as to the exorbitant 

amount of meat. which must be consumed 

in that household judging from the but- 
chor's-book. It was a favourite and fre- 

quent paatime of his, this of bemoaning the 

bills at breakfast and dinner. It always 

depressed his wife and Mabel to the degree 

which he deemed a fitting tributo of sym- 

pathy to bis own despondency. But Harty 

generally contestod the question with him 

if she took any verbal notice of it ; co 

teat«d the question of nnnecessary c 

pense bordering on wasteful extra vagani. . , 

and proved with perspicuity and zeal that, 

owing to her mother's skill in housekeep- 

ing, they snlsiBted on the minimum allow- 

ance of absolutely essential viands. ■

Bat in the present exceptional state of 

her nerves, toe sound of the odiously 
familiar words, "books, and bills, and 

money," broke ber down. A future had 

spread oat before her once in which these 

things would have had no power to distress 

her, and that future had been marred by 

the querulous, complaining man at the 

opposite side of the table. The tears came 

into her eyes in a stidden rush of self-pity, 

and her infinitely distressed mother saw fay 

the quivering of her lips that there would 

be a oonvnlsive breakdown presently. ■

" And if I say a word to my poor chUd, 

Edward will fancy .that I am reflecting on 

him ; he is so sensitive, poor fellow !" ■

The man whose tender sensitiveDess 

would have fceen outraged by the mother 

showing sympathy for her daughter, 

marked that daughter's agitation presently, 
and resented it. ■

I see that, in addition to eveiything 

else which I have to bear, I am treated to 

a lachrymose eihibitiou of temper if I 

make an attempt to check, or even presume 

to point out that there is lavish expen- 

diture going on in this iU-regnlated family. 

Where the money ^e& I can't tell; my 
habits are inexpensive enough I am sure. 

However, there'll be an end to it some day." ■

" Thank Heaven there will be an end to 

it some day," broken-dowtL Harty sobbed 

out; but, as Mrs. Devenish and Mabel felt, 

there was no ring of defifmco in the words 

such as would have portended a speedy 

rebound from this despair. She was over- 

thrown, and her tone told in its plaintive 

wail that she was only helplessly anxious 
that the end should come. ■

The head of the bouse would not have 

missed such a golden opportunity of forging 
fresh fetters for his wife for the world. 

So now he rose up, fractiousncsa (and how 

powerful that same fractionsnesB in a man 

IS in quelling the hearts and spirits and 

happiness of the wretched women who 
dwell with him, none can tell but those 

who have watehed ite force increasing) 

stamped on every lineament, expressed in 

every limb and gesture, pervading the 

whole man in a sonl -sickening way. ■

" I am going to sit in the garaen, my 

dear," he said to his wife ; " it b very odd 

that I can't have a chair kept out there, 

with a couple of laiy servants in the house, 

to say nothing of — however, it doesn't 

matter, I'm accustomed to it; and you 

must speak to the servants about tbe row 

they make, I will not Bubmit to that any 

longer; hke a pot-house, screams of laugh- 

ter from the kitehen directly my back is 

turned ; they're a couple of wasteful, idle, 

extravagant, giddy women, and will take 

us to the workhouse at a quicker pace than 

we should go without them." ■

Having said which, and being anxious 

to read his newspaper, Mrs. Devenish's 
lord and master betook himself to the 

garden, followed by Mabel with all the 

cnsliions and cloaks she thought he might 

possibly want. ■

And Harty sat there still, twisted round 

on her chair, with her head reclining on 

the back of it. Doing what she hated 

herself for doing, crying simply, in a drear, 

kind of way that would have maddened | 
her in another woman. ■

* ■
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■

" Harty !" her mother began, going op 

to the girl and taking the wan brown 

head home to her heart the inatant they 

were alone ; " Harty, tell me ! tell me, 

dear ; did yon faopo etill, until yoa met 

him ngaio, last night; is it that, my 
child ?■' ■

" No, it isn't that," Harty eaid, shaking 

herself np; "hope, no, I've never had any 

hope of Claude's being my lover again, if 

yon mean that, mother-, bnt he won't see 

that I'm right about something, and so that 

makes bim seem a little cruel, and " ■

" Cruel ! cruel is no word for his mon- 

strons conduct, I think, Harty. He behaved 

to poor dear Edward last night in a way 
that makes mo blush to think that I ever 

liked Claude Powers ; cut him, cut Edward 

dead, shamefully; what would you have 

done if yon had seen it, my poor child ? At 

least you were spared that sight." ■

" I think I could have borne it," Harty 

said, phiiosophically, rousing herself, and 

-drying her ey^, and then looking in the 

glass and mercilessly examining and en- 

uirging upon the effect the unwonted fit 

of weeping had had on her personal ap- 

pearance. " Goodness me ! look at my lips, 

they're swollen, and the tip of my nose is 

red i hateful result of nature having its 

own way " ■

" But, Harty !" Mrs. Devenish inter- 

mpted, "I don't think I understood yon; 

why Mr. Powers should cut poor dear Ed- 

ward because be has broken bis engage- 

ment with you, I can't understflnd; ho 

can apeak to me and to you, it appears ; it 

is so invidious to vent his annoyance on 

poor Edward." ■

" Oh ! yon poor, dear, mistaken darling 

mother," Harty thought, " how your loving 

heart wonld be divided if yoa only knew 

the truth," but she only suffered herself 

to say alond : ■

" Don't let us ooneem ourselves about 

Mr. Powers and what he does, and why 

be does it, mother dear ; he won't about 

us." Then for the sake of pleasing her 

mother, of giving her a few crumbs of 

comfort, she constrained herself to add : ■

" I am very sorry that anything hap- 

pened to hurt papa, last night ; it was on- 

fortunate, for he doesn't get over things." ■

" It was unfortunate, dreadfully," Mrs. 

Deveniah responded, heartily, " it was 

cruelly nnfortnnate ; it robbed him of his 

rest, and when that is the case he gets 

irritable naturally, and can't eat his break- 

fhst ; there, you see, he has lefl half that 
sweet- bread." ■

" Ho pushed the other part back in a ■

pet, when I couldn't help crying," Harty 

laughed. " Yes, mother, he did, really, 

pQsned it away in a pet ; we all have 

our little weaknesses, and an ntter in- 

ability to stand the sight of another person's 

downheartedness is one of Mr, Devenish's, 

I shonid say." ■

" He has had so much to try him, so 
much to rob his nature of some of its 

original brightness," the loving, self-de- 

ceiving woman went on ; " if you could bat 

remember him as I do, Harty, playing with 

yon two children, making himself a self- 

sacrifice to your little caprices, thinking 

nothing a trouble that he did for yon, 

you'd lament the change as deeply as I 
do." ■

Krs. Devenish brought her sentence to 

a close with a sigh that was fall of faitb 

in and love for her husband, and Harty 

bad not the courage or the cruelty to 

speak the truth which would have tripped 

off her tongoe readily enough if Mr, De- 

venish only would have been hurt by the 

utterance of it. As it was, she said : ■

" Do yon beheve in our having guardian 

spirits about us, mother ; good angels who 

guide and direct us ?" ■

" Yes." Mrs. Devenish did believe in 

the vague, abstract kind of way in which 

people do believe a vast number of things 

abont which they know absolutely no- ■

" So do I, whenever I think of you and 

Mr, Deveni^, mother; you're his guardian 

angel, if ever a man had one." And Harty 

thought, almost regretfully, that there 
were times when she had it iu heart to 

wish that her mother was not quite so 

adroit in the interposition of the shield of 

her affection between the man she loved, 
and some rebuffs that he well deserved. ■

" Ah !" the wifo said, " he is the guar- 

dian spirit, the good angel of my life, dear ; 

but it's no use trying to make you under- 

stand that yet, until you meet, as I pray 

ydn may, with such another," ■

Then Mra. Devenish went away to order 

dinner, and to tone down, as well as sho 

coold, the exuberant mirth of the two 

callous creatures who dared to be glad 
when Mr. Devenish decreed sadness should ■

" I ought to go and pot away that tat- 

tered, mutilated grey bundle of mere shreds, 

about which fond memory clings in a most 

ridicnlouB way," Harty thought ; " but I 

hate the thoughts it will conjure mj, and 

the vision of the twirling noodle I made 

myself for the sake of giving Mr. Ferrier 

thought neodfnl for him- ■
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self. I am noi likely to want it again, bo 

I'll let it repose in its rumples, and go 
down to the Leeth instead." ■

There was something attractive to her 

foocy in the idea of an honr or two on the 
banks of the slow, silent river, that -ran 

along BO darkly. It was not a beantifnl 

river, the Leeth. It has no bright bcanty 

of cascade aad bonlder, no oharm of sil- 

very ripple, no dashing Lttle waterfalls. 

But it has a sombre, steady, sabdned 

charm of its own, as it sluggishly rolls 

along between straight banks that are weU 

planted with rows of trees whose bonghs 

almost sweep the gronnd, affording the 

very best shelter that the heart of man 

can de^re between himself and the sky. 

A lovely, light, lime-tree ceiling, full of 

fissnres and cracks, throngh which Bplaabea 

of heavenly bine, and flakes of sunshine 

oatne fiickering down, deluding feebly 

confiding passers-by, or passers-nnder 

lather, into the belief that the world is full 

of warmth and beanty. ■

"Oh, dear!" Hartf thonght, as she 

made her way tbrongh the meadow that 

intervened between their garden and the 

river, and stood at last nnder the shade of 

green trees on its bank, and watched the 

dark quiet water flowing on, "how soft, 

and soothing, and satisfying it seems to be 

jnst now ; I wonder if the Leeth ever had 

an angry tlionght to rnffle its snrface in 
its existence ; I wonder if the same sort of 

tiling has gone on happening at intervals 

on its banks ? I wonder if over a girl stood 

here before, like me, who laughed over a 

baffled love, and cried tears of blood over 

a butcher's book ? I wonder — no, I don't 

wonder a bit more about you, stupid Leeth, 

I'm sick of you already," she wonnd up 

with, in a burst of pafisiouate truthfulness. ■

"Emblem of my life!" she cried in a 

rage, casting herself down on the bank in 

impotent, childish fury. " Mocking, ever- 

lasting emblem 1 How dull, and dark, and 

slow yon are ! I wonder if Claude has got 

bold of yon, if you pass through his 

grounds f If you do he will dam yon up 

in one place in order to moke you nnna- 

tnrally bold and bright in another; he'll 

t^ to control, and fetter, and curb you, 

in order to see what yon'U do and dare, in 

order to see how you 11 destroy yourself, in 
order to be amused by your idiotic efforts 

to seem free and unrestrained when you're 

chained and hedged in, and tied down on 

every side, and in every way. Don't I 

know it all — all he can do and may do, and 

don't I think it all so right, so right be- 
caose it's Claude." ■

This recollection of her love, and )ier 

love-troubles, was the only one she thought 

of indulging in, she cared to indulge in, 

now that she was away from the stifling 

home atmosphere, in which she had to take 

short hazardous breaths, and walk as tbongli 

she were treading on hot plough-shares. 

The vile, firactions ill-temper, and peevish 

irritability of the head of the house, the 

one who possessed within himself the prond 

power of making the whole household un- 

comfortable, was beginning to tell with 

frightful force on Harty. The girl might 

have been driven down to a^ depths of 
degradation and sin by it. To a refined 

and sensitive and noble nature, there is 

nothing so demoraUsing as contact with a 

fretful, peevish, narrow, and ill-tempered 

one. In this case, for example, Harty 

longed so to escape &om the everlasting 

sound of the eternal whine of complaint 

about something or somebody — the eternal 

whine, the etenial look of dissatis&ction 

in the clonded eyes, and drawn in nostrils, 

and the discontented droop of the mouth. 

She so longed to escape &om this special 

phaae of facial power as portrayed by Mr. 

Devenish, that she went straight away into 

the opposite extreme of yearning for smiles 

and amiability, no matter from whom, with- 

out any regard for or dread of the danger 

she might brave if her jy earning were gra- 
tified. " Give me a smiling demon any day, 

rather than a scowling saint," she thought 

Uiie moVning in her utter disgust and 

loathing for that futile ill-humour which 

breathes like a noxioos vapour through 

the lives of so many wretched human 

beings. Almost as the thought Hashed 

into ber strained, harassed mino. Jack Fer- 

rier came strolling along, contrasting 

vividly with the dull, dank river, and the 

dark unsmiling home. ■

Jack Ferrier came strolling along 

sunnily, looking like a beam of radiance, 

by contrast with that dnsky - visaged, 

temper-corroded Mr. Devenish, the re- 

collection of whose meanly inquisitive, 

fretful, suGpidous, pettily domineering face 

was weighing her down at the moment. 
She turned as a sun-flower turns to the 

god of day as the fair-&ced man, with 

happy eyes, came lightly into her presence, 

and she threw ofi* a goodly portion of hci- 

deadly gloom with the words : ■

" I came down here to enjoy the river, 

just because it is water, and moves, and 

has something like life. Now I am so glad 

to see you, because you're so utterly unlike 
the Leeth " ■

" Do you mean that, as you see me, I ■
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have neither moTement nor life," he 

laBghed. " I shall hart that statement in 

Mr. PoTrera's teet^ n henerer he asserts, as 

be does, on an average, twice a day, that 

my excessive vitality overpowers him." ■

" No, no ! hear ^1 I have to say befora 

yon qaote me to suit your own ends. The 
Leeth has ahoat as maoh movement and 

life as a tortoise when it first wakes up. 

Now'yon came ' leaping like a merry brown 

hare' into my solitude a minate ligo." ■

" Mnoh to yonr azmoyanca ?" interroga- 

tiyely. ■

" Mttch to my delight," she answered, 

frankly. " I can have the companionship 

of the toTjnd river any day, bnt yon're 

quite now, and I shall probiablT not have 

your companionship very ofl«n P * ■

Jack Pernor's ezporienoe of women was 

"wide, bnt he was a little puzzled now. His 

judgment refnsed this morning to indorse 

the hasty condnsion to which he had come 

the previous night respecting her. He 

conld no longer look npon her as a shy 

conn try girl. But he conld not. make up 

' ■' ■ -^—i—s to whether she was daring from 

mdiSerence or design, whether she vras 

playing a part in order to storm him into 

thinking abont her, or merely enffering 

herself to be seen by him just as she was, 

out of carelesBuess as to whether he thonght 
abont her or not. ■

He had seated hims^ on the green bank 

of the river by her side now, and he was 

taking in her three-quarter face as the ann 

flickered down upon it, and she bent it 

slightly to avoid the glare. ■

" A plain little thing seen by the morn- 

ing light," he thonght. " Why doesn't her 

sister, who is a pretty girl, teach her how 
to do her hair better F" ■

"What are you thinking about P" Harlr 

asked, suddenly, as his thongbts cslmi- 

nated in this rather derogatory question 

concerning her. " What are yon thinking 
about ? Me ?" ■

" Well, at that moment I was, if yon 

must know," he answered, determined to 

take her on ber own gronjid of fianknees, 

and try whether or not he conld disarm 

her. " I was thinking abont yon ; there's 

nothing either complimentary or the re- 

verse of oomplinientary, you know, in my 

doing so, considering you're well in my 

line of vision, and there's no one else here. ■

She laughed a genuine, musical laugh. ■

"Will you mind telling me what yon 

were thinking about me?" she asked, 

coazingly ; " say out, nothing eztennate ; 

I know I needn't ask you to set down 

nought in malice." ■

" No, that I swear you needn't about ■

fonrself," he said, warmly. But somehow is thoughts of her bad been tinged with 

another hue during the last few moments. 

He no longer thonght her either very plain 

or a little artificial. The sudden gleams of 

animation were genuine things. So were 

the olonds of araent gloom that mingled 
with them. On the whole he deemed it 

more sagaciona not to tell the girl what he 

thought of her just then, and, as judging 

from her nozt remark, her interest had 

veered away from the subject, it was easy 

for him to cany ont his reeolation of reti- 
cence. ■

" Do yon know, yonr friend Mr. Powers 

and you are as ntWly unlike each other as 

two human beings oan be P" 

■ "Yes. But why shonld we be other 

than nnlike?" Jaok Ferrier asked, laugh- 

ing. " I tell you now what you meant, 
AUss Carlisle: not so mnch that Powers 

and I are unlike, as that I am hopelessly 

inferior to him in most things. I know 

that ; I know very well that he is one in 

a thoBsand — there are many dnpUcates of ■

" He's obstinate, I should think, and 

voTi're not," Harty said, slowly searching 

his face keenly as she spoke; "batyon'ru 

right, be is very clever." ■

"Ton soon made the disoovsry. I didn't 

see you talking to him very much last 

night ; but he has the art of giving one 

the cine to the topic that's nearest one's 

interest at the time very quickly, as I told 

yon." ■

" Yes, he gav% me the due to the topic 

that waa nearest my interest last night 

very qniokly indeed," Harty said, with a 

little dry laugh ; " so quicldy that it con- 

fused me; it was conversational conjurii^." ■

" Did he now P" Jaok Ferrier asked, 

with onfeigned, admiring simplicity. ■

And HsSty felt even more at her ease as 

she reflected, " Claude has not told him any- 

thing of our etoiT yet." ■

" Do you ride P" Mr. Ferrier asked at 

this point, suddenly and irrelevantly cut- 

ting into her meditations. " I suppose 

yon do ; all girls do in theee days." ■

" Well, let me see. How I shall answer 

that question, concisely and veraciously, is 

beyond me. I don't ride because I have 

no horse ; but I did ride once when I had 

a horse— lent me. Perhaps I may have 

forgotten all about the noble art ; perhaps 

I might ride as well as ever if I were put 

to the test. Why P" ■

"Why I asked I think because you look 

like a girl who could ride. ^Tonhavego, ■
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and grace, and suppleness, and yon look as 

if yon'd enjoy it. I hope yon will." ■

" Hope I will. Why ?" ■

"Because Powers is going to fill his 

Btables asTvell aa he can, as soon as he 

can; and we mnst all oidbim in exercnsing 

his horses. I am going to be master of 

the horse, and I'll take care that yon hare 

a good monnt." ■

" Thank yon ; when I ride one of Mr, 

Powers '^horses probably he will take oare 

that I have a good mount. Oh dear, what 

folly we are talking ! How remoraefnl I 
shall feel about.it in about half an hour 

when I'm Bitting down at early dinner, 

with no appetite, and the conBcionsness 

that there is nothing in the rest of my life 

tojnstify mein having ventured to enjoy 

this little scrap of it." ■

He was on the brink of nttering a 

platitnde about the probability of the real 

state of the case being that her Burronnd- 

inga were all so silken and so soil that the 

merest crumple in a roae'leaf disturbed 

her, -when there was an expression of such 

impatience with what was, of soch a 

yearning for somethmg else, as never flits 
over the face of one to whom fate is even 

moderately tender. And before he oonld 

snbetitnte another fbim of words, Mabel 

was seen coming towards them across the 

meadow, looking like a hloasom in the 

freshest of muslins, with peace on ber brow 

and goodwill in her heart, and contentment 

in her mind, even with that order of things 
which had chained her to Mr. Devenish's 

chariot wheels all the morning. ■

Mr. Devenish had been in one of what 

may be described as his most despicably 
discontented of moods. He would have none 

of anybody's care, consideration, or kind- 

ness ; at least, he had all theao things, but 

he took care to portray vividly that ho did 

neither solicit, desire, nor deign to be 

gratefol fbr them. Tmly, it was an ex- 

asperating mood for a man to take shelter 

in, the nhjie he prepared to take aim at 

other people's inoffensive foibles. ■

Mabel made the real state of the case 

manifest to Hariy in perfect nnconscionB- 

ness this momingwhen she joined the pair 
on the river bank. ■

" Poor papa has been finding the atmo- 

sphere this morning dreadfally trying," 

she began, in tones of solemn sympathy. 
"Mamma and I haven't been able to 

persuade him to take anything this morn- 

ing either ; he's looking dreadfully weak." ■

She turned a fece fall of warm, kindly 

explanation of Mr. Devenish's current 

suffering towards Jack Ferrier as she 

spoke, and he admired her infinitely, and 

felt his heart expand with pity of an in- 

definite and not too harrowing order for 

the lightly sketched malady of the un- 

known man. He thought Mabel a pretty, 

kind-hearted girl, with whom Harty con- 

trasted unfavourably just then. For Harty 

was allowing her mce to assume its most 

unsympathetic, most doubtful expression. ■

" She's harder and more selfish than her 

sister," he told himself : " the sort of girl 

wlio theoretically would sacrifice everything 

in the world, herself included, for any 

one she loves, and who practically would 

sacrifice everything in the world, including 

the one she loves, to herself." Then filled 

with a strong sense of the truth of this un- 

just conclusion to which he come concern- 

ing Eariy, he turned impressively to her 
sister and said : ■

" I was very much struck with Mr. 

Devenish's appearance last night. Hiss Car- 

lisle; he has one of those refined, sensitive 

&ices that speak of a very high organisa- 

tion, and that unconsciously plead for geuiie 

usage and tonder consideration." ■

Mabel's eyes flashed gratefully, Mabel's 

soft, tender face softened and grew more 

tender still, in her perfect womanly appre- 
oiation of his sentiments. She was abont 

to eagerly indorse his view of Mr. De. 

venish's case, when Harty interposed. ■

" Ton will be gratified to hear that Mr. 

Devenish gets eJl his &ce unconsciously 

pleads for, Mr. Ferrier." Then she felt 

sorry and ashamed of herself, and added, 

" For my mother and sister are veiy dif- 

ferent to me ; they're good and unaelfiab, 

and can bear to be put out of their way, 

and given a little trouble without thinking 

themselvea ill-used and generally put 

upon." ■

Then while Jack Ferrier's opinion of her 

was veering round again to that point from 
which he had first started, while Harty, 

with her elbows oa her knees, and her chin 

resting on her hands, and her eyes riveted 

on the sluggish stream, was looking like a 

little crumpled up figure of humble medita- 

tion, and saying, " Good gracious ! what a 

mercy it is for men that more women are 

like mamma and Mab than like me,", they 

saw Claude Powers coming down a meadow 

path that led from the Court to the town 

close on the opposite bank of the river. ■

Th- liiglit of Tramtatitig Ariidft from AiSLim Year Bovsd it reierred by the Anthon. ■
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TOUNft MR. NlftHTINGAlE. ■

CHAPTER mil, FOOTSTEPS DI THE BHOW, ■

I WAS leaving ttem. ■

" Ton're not going oat ^ain, surely, 

Date," said my mother. ■

" I promised to meet Benbe at the fold, 

the last thing at night. I'd almost for- 

gotten it. He'll be waiting for me." ■

" I'd forgotten abont Benben, too," ob- 

served my ancle. " I've been in snch a 
caddie down in the meadows about those 

oxen. One of them pretty nigh killed, I 

fear, Mildred ; the finest Devon. Twenty 

poanda out of my pocket, and more. But 
there's no help for it, I BnppoBe." ■

" Mast he go, Hngh ? Such a night as* 
it is ?" ■

Bntmy nnclodidnot observe her appeal- 

ing tone and looks. ■

" See if he wants any more straw, Dnke. 
You'd better tell Truckle to take half 

a load down to-morrow morning in any 
case. Beube mnst have all be wants. 

Those poor sheep are well nigh perished 
with the cold. Bnt tell him to bo careful. 

I've uo more straw than I know what to 

do with. And I don't want to be buying 

any with prices what they are." ■

" Mnst he go, Hngh P" my mother re- 

peated. ■

" Well, I'd go myself; but I'm fairly 

tired ont. It won't take him long, and it will 

cheer up Renbo, perhaps, to fiee some one. 

There's no danger, Mildred. Still, if yon're 

set upon hia not going " ■

My mother withdrew her opposition. ■

So I went out. It was part of my prac- 
tical edncation aa a farmer. ■

I found Renbe without difficulty. 
vcas iust leavinsf the fold to s^bomefo ■

hour or two's rest. He seomed quite W( 

out with fatigue and anxiety. Yes, 

wanted more and more atraw. Things j 

i " desperd bad." Still Benbe thought , 

we'd got through the worst of it, and that 1 

tho cold was " giving" a bit. He'd made 

.p the fold pretty comfortable; the sheep j 

couldn't harm much for awhile ; they were ■

bowed for." And the wind had gone 
down. Well, he didn't mind if he did 

have juat a toothful of brandy. How it 

warmed a man ! Why, 'twonld bring un 

back to life thoagh a' were " stwon dead," 

Good night, Beube ! Good night. Master 
Duke ! And I was alone. ■

I determined to cam-y into execution a 

wild project I had conceived. I wonid go 

to Overbury Hall ; visit once again the 
Dark Tower ! ■

It was abaolato tolly, as I knew. I had 

bnt the vaguest end in view, I did not hope 

to see Bosetta. I scarcely even wished to 

seo her. It seemed to me unpardonable ■

S resumption to think of . aucb a thing, nt to be near her — to see tho roof that 

sheltered her ; her home, as I must now 

consider it — I promiae d myself content- 

ment if I could achie ve so much, or so 
little. ■

Beyond this I had determined nothing. 

Bnt I was restless, and troubled, and I felt 

that this wild journey through the anow 

to Overbnry, that movement of any kind, 

was preferable to returning home and vainly 

seeking sleep. I knew thai there was no 

repose for me that night, ■

I convinced myself that I must go, let 

the toil or even the danger — although that 

I derided — bo what it might. The thing 

appeared to me absolutely imperative. 
How irrational and absnrd all this was, I 

need not say. ■

The niicht would have been dark but for ■
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tho snow. The wide-spread field of white 

reflected and multiplied greatly all tbe 

light there was. I found the traok with- 

ont difficulty. I oonld even trace the 

wheel-ruta dag by the covered cart going 

and returning. All was very silent. Tlie 

striking of the church clock had something 

unusually solemn aboat it, gaining volume 

in the prevailing stillness, and finding 

strange echoes over the down. The village 

lay bd'ore me, a dark cloud. Kot a light 

burned in any of the cottage windoTrs. ■

Ko Eonnd save a startling crackle of the 

ice in the sheep-pond as I neared its edge, 

and oriap whisperings of the snow-drifts 

here and there, and the noise of my own 

steps aa I crunched along. ■

I was now at the park palingB ; now 

groping my way through tbe dark tor- 
tnona avenne that led to the hall. It was 

a ghostly sort of mission I was bound on. 

Memories of my long-past juvenile journeys 
to the Dark Tower, and the fancies and 

trepidations thence ensuing, crowded npon 

me. What a child I was still ! My heart 

beat strongly and rapidly. I was tempted 

to wish I bad never set forth. Surely it 

had been better to have stayed at home! 

I went on, however; bat abashed some- 

wliat, and with declining courage. ■

I emerged from the dusky avenue, aad, 

with a start I could not control, found my- 

self close upon Overbary Hall. ■

Greatly to my amazement, I perceived 

that a light was burning in one of the 

rooms npon the ground floor. It was the 

room in which I nad first seen the satyr. ■

Cautiously I advanced towards it, the 

snow muffling the sound of my footsteps, 

and, as I had done years before, I mounted 

to the window-sill, and peered in. ■

For some moments I could distinguish 

nothing, the panes were so coated with 
the mist of frozen breath and the steam 

of tho warmth within. Then I made oat 

that a fire was glowing in the grate, a 

lamp was alight on the table, and that 

two persons occupied the room — Lord 

Overbnry and Rosetta ! I could scarcely 

restrain a scream of surprise. ■

A sofa was drawn in front of the fire. 

Lord Overbnry was reclining, asleep ap- 

parently, with a coloured silk handkerchief 

half covering hia fiice, Rosetta occupied a 

low stool close by ; her head, leaning back, 

rested upon his shoulder. Her profuse 

hair Imug down loosely, and one of his 

diii-k hands seemed entangled in its coils, 

ns though he had been toying with her 

trostcs when sleep bad overtaken him. ■

Her eyes were open ; she was contemplat- 

ir^ the fire with a calm, contented expres- 

eion. The boKning coals awoke quivering 

reflectioTM in herface, toachad vnth radiance 

the jewels she wore, and rimved'witb red 

light the folds of her li^ht silken dress. 

She was perfectly happy, as I judged. It 
was a scene of domestic comfort ; hosband 

and wife 1 If there had been enmity be- 

tween diem, it was over now. Peace 

reigned again ; they were thoroughlv re- 

conciled. Yet what a pair tliey were f ■

There was a look of home -comfort about 

the room, doe p«rhapa to its email dimen- 

sions, and to its crimson fire, for it was still 

but scantily and shabbily furnished. De- 

canters of wine stood upon the table, and I 

conld even perceive his lordship's large 

gold snufi-bcn resting within reach of lus 
hand. ■

For some time I remained gazing at this 

strange picture, aa though fascinated by it. 

Yet it distressed and pained me acntely. 

An unreasonable anger and jealousy pos- 
sessed me. That Bosetta conld be no more 

to me — was lost to me for ever — I could, 

as I thought, endure without repining. 

But that she should thus, after all she 

bad said, accept her fate — almost, as it 

seemed, proud of it, rejoicing in it — this 

was bard to bear. For how could I pity 

her now? My love I bad been content 

to yield, since there was no help for it, 

to lock within my own heart, and subdue 

and stifle aa best I conld. For it was plain 

my love was a folly and a sin. Bat my 

right to pity — I had clung to that — most 
I abandon that aJso ? ■

Rosetta's head turned. Her eyes were 
moved from the fire to the window. Bnt 

meclianically ; for though she seemed to be 

now looking at me fixedly, I felt sure that 

she could not really see me. Suddenly she 

sterted, however, disengaged her husband's 

hand fVtHn her hair, gently, so as not to 

disturb Lis sleep, stood erect, and moved 
towards tbe window. She had seen tne ! ■

I stepped down hurriedly from the win- 

dow, noiselessly retraced my steps, and hid 

myself in the dark shadows of the avenue. 

I was a^amed of having come, of what I 

bad seen. I wished to escape unrecog- 

nised. My heart seemed on fire, I wished 

never to see her, never to hear her speak ■

She opened the window slowly and 

gently, and looked out. "Duke, Duke!" 

she called, softly. Then she murmured, 

"How cold ! What a night !" Again she 

cried, " Duke, Doke 1" ■
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Should I go to her ? It was torture to 
turn a deaf ear to her Toicc. Tet I was 

in the mood to find a sort of pleasure in 

torture, self-iuflicted. I held my peace, and 
remained motionlees in the avenne. ■

"I'm sure I saw him," she continued, in 

a snbdned, mnsing, musical tone. "I could 

nob Lave been dreaming. Duke ! m j Dnkc ! 

Yes, and there are footsteps in the scow !" ■

She left the window and then promptly 

returned to it, holding the lamp high above 
her hesd. How beautiful she was ! So 

I thought, even in my bitter vexation and 

anguish. Hero must have looked when 

awaiting Leander, and raising a beacon 

flame to light him on hia way to her 

across the Hellespont. Bnt I answered not. ■

She called to me again; then I heard 

from within his lordship's voice, lend, 

angry, swearing at the cold and the dran^t. 

SiiecloBedthewindow abruptly, and all was 
still. I tnmed homeward. ■

There was a miat over the down, float- 

ing in white wreaths. The air was damp. 
Henbe had been weather-wise. The cold 

had given; a thaw had come. The snow 

was melting ; and with it my love. ■

It still lived, but it was grievously hnrt. 

In part I had omahed it by my own efforts ; 

in part it had been Etricken by another, and 

by circumstances. How long could it sur- 

vive ? It had yet vitality enough to perplex 

and wound me sorely. ■

I passed rapidly by the village. I was 

eoon on the open down. Then I snddenly 

discovered that, absorbed by my bitter 

reflections, I had wandered from the 

track. I was plunging through untrodden 
snow. All v/Ra white mist before me. I 

could define no ol^ects far or near that 

might be to me as landmarks. If I could 

bnt see a hayrick or a dungheap, I should 

be probably able to tell to what part of the 
down 1 had wandered. ■

I thought of Kern's stoiT told me over 

the Sre but a few hoars back, though it 
seemed months since. "Lost in the snow. 

Buried in a deep drift — within sight of 

home !" Yet I assured myself that I ran 

no greater peril than that of being a 

wanderer on the bleak down until morning 
broke. I was satisfied I had not deviated 

very far from the track: If the mist would 

bat lift a little ! A stumble ; then a sudden 

plnnge. I was up to my waist in snow ; 

only to extricate myself with great diffi- ■

I }iad been walking some time, as I knew 

by hearing the church clock strike again. 

It was bcliind me ; it afibrded me no further ■

clue to my whereabouts. I should be near 

home now as a mere question of time, and 

the ground I had travelled over. I was 

terribly iatigaed. I felt that I must in 

any case kt'cp moving on, wakeful and 

watchful. Bnt it waa trying work. ■

There were dark objects before me, and 

I could hear a murmuring, rustling, gently 

swaying sound. I was among trees ! Tlie 

boughs were dropping snow upon me. A 

moment to reflect. Yes, I was in Orme'a 

Plantation ; there were no other firs near. 

I stood where I had seen Rosetta in the 

afternoon. Here I clasped her feinting in 

my arms. Here she had fallen in the 

snow. How mnch had happened since ! I 

roust find the track even though I went 

on my knees and groped for it vrith my 
hands. ■

" Thank God !" ■

It was found at length, and slowly and 

laboriously I followed it, very careful not 

to quit it again, and presently I stood 

looking down upon the hollow in which 
was reared the farm-house. The mist was 

now lees dense than upon the higher land 

— bad floated over it apparently. There 

was a light burning dimly in the kitchen 

window. Steadily I made my way to- 
wards it. ■

The door was on the latch. It was often 

left BO all the night through. We had no 
fear of intruders or marauders; and rob- 

beries were events almost unheard of in 

our district. I entered. The fire was still 

alight, though siuking fast into dnll, red 

ashes. I threw myself upon the hearth. 

I was thoroughly exhausted. ■

" Duke !" cried ft voice. ■

Was I dreaming? Was Bosotta's cry 
from the window of the Dark Tower still 

sounding in my earsp ■

" Duke !" ■

CHAPTER XXIV. CHANQH. ■

Mt mother stood in the doorway. ■

" Duke ! my boy ! Thank Heaven you're 

safe home again ! I could not sleep for 

thinking of you. But how late you are ! 
Yon are not ill? You're sure?" ■

" No, only very tired mother," I an- 

swered, faintly. " I missed the track, some- 

how, and had trouble to find it again." ■

"You went beyond the fold?" She 
came to me at the fireside. ■

" Yes, beyond the fold, some distance," 
I said with hesitation. ■

" My boy, how cold your hands are, and 

how you tremble." ■

I con Id see that her dark eyes were bent ■

•iS= ■
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upoQ me, and that tbere waa an expres- 

sion of anxi<ms inquiry upon her face. 

Yet she forboi-o to question me further. At 

n word from her I sijould, I think, have 

told her all : my love and my folly, and my 

bitter mortification. Perhaps she already 

divined all this; or, BDspccting it, shrank 

from having Ler fears confirmed by direct 

confession of mlDC. It was enough for her 
at that time to know that I was worn out 

with fatigue, and snffcring craelly. ■

She was very gentle with me, as though 

constraining herself to becalm that in such 

wise her presence might impart to mo some 

feeling of repose ; that I might be soothed, 

as it were, by contact with her tranquillity. 
She sat down beside me in front of the 

fading fire ; her arms were aboat my neck ; 

she smoothed away mj dry crumpled hair, 

and tenderly pressed het cool palms upon 

my burning forehead. She chafed my 

chilled bands in hers ; my head rested npon 

her shoulder, and she gently swayed to and 

fro, rocking me to rest as years "before she 

had lalled me to sleep, a tiny child npon 
her bosom. To her 1 waa a child still. I 

was little more to myself. I was eo help- 

less, weak, wretched. ■

It was upon her kindly arm I leant as 

I tottered np-stairs to my room; my limbs 

yielding under me, my strength gone, my 

heart terribly oppressed. Still she had nob 

questioned me. Bosetta's name had not 

again been mentioned between ufi. At the 
sound of it I knew I shoold havo broken 

down completely. The mere thought of 

her bronght tears to my eyes, in my state 

of exhaustion and miserable despondency. 

Did my mother noteall this P She affected 

to know nothing of it. ■

With all my weariness I slept bnt ill, 

distnrbed by fearful dreams. I was haunted 

by visions of grievous calaniity, and death 

in frozen regions. All I had read in times 

past of forlorn adventurers npon arctio voy- 

ages, came back to me, assnming vivid 

form and substance, and blending i 

onsly with the occurrences of the last few 

hoars. I conld see ships wrecked upon 

icebergs, and gronps of gannt famished 

men preying upon each other in their des- 

perate need, perishing of cold and hunger, 

dropping dead one by one so rapidly 

tiiat I could never correctly reckon the 

number of the living. There were wretched 

tents and hovels, constructed out of the 

fragments of dismantled ships, and throngs 

of muffled Esquimaux, and sledges with 

jingling bells, and packs of starved wolf- 

like dogs that glat^ wickedly npon me ■

with their flaming eyes, as they licked their 

rapacious jaws. Yet the scene was some- 

how strangely like our down between iho 

farm-house and Overbury Hall! And I 

could plainly see Kosetta wearing my 

mother's scarlet cloak, a brilliant speck of 

colour in all that waste of universal white, 

waving her shapely arms despairingly, 

beckoning, crying to me for help, as sh© 

stood upon a block of floating ice, borne 

far from me npon a rapidly flowing stream 
of sea in the direction of some hideous 

beast of prey, crouching npon a ra^ed pro- 

ontoryof rock, and prepared to springnpon 

3r when she had been carried anfficiently 

ear. Andthis creature was Lord Overbnry! 

[e was miles away, yet through the bleak 

transparent air I conld plainly discern his 

satyr face, and the satyr form that now ho 

wore. There was nav^e glee iii> his eyes, 

and his yellow teeth were bared with a grin 

of triumph. She cried to me, bat I waa 

powerless to assist her, for I was tossing 

in a deep snow-drift, sinking deeper and 

deeper as I stm^led to extricate myself, 

the cold striking to my very bones, dead- 

ening every limb. I could not save her ; 

I was myself perishing. The snow was 

rising above my head, was snfibcating me. 

I conld bat cry to her in a choked, agonised 

voice, "Eoaetta! Rosetta !" ■

And then I was awake. It was broad 

daylight. The gleams of a wintry snn were 

feebly filtering through the steam-clouded 

panes, and painting pale yellow patches 

npon the walls of my room. And there waa 

the dripping sound of the snow melting 
from the eaves and the wiudow-siU. The 

thaw had really come. 

My mother stood by my bedside. 

I sought to rise, bnt my strength had 

gone ; my limbs were stiff and swollen. I 
had been seized with rhenmatic fever. It was 

thought advisable to send over to Stccple- 

boroagh for Doctor Turton. I had no 

power, even if I bad inclination — and I had 

not — to oppose this step being taken. The 

doctor was in attendance upon me forth- 

Then followed many weary weeks of 

close confinement, of shattered health, of 

acnto'saffering. Bnt my physical infirmity 

had this good effect ; it hindered my mind 

&Dm morbid dwelling npon its troubles. 

1 was powerless to think or to remember. 

My weakness drove me to apathy. All 

seemed vague and dreamlike abont me. I 

relinquished of necessity effort of every 

kind. I waa content to lie torpid, mind- 

less, half dead. I was at times dclirioos, I ■
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learnt afterwards, bnt I remained throngh- 

ont unconscious, or nearly so, of mental 

anguisb. ■

Doctor Turton was a frequent visitor, 

and did not spare his skill or painstaking. 

At all hands, indeed, I was the subject 

of most tender solicitude. My mother's 
devotion to me knew no bounds. ■

Tlie fiercer pains of my malady abated, 

I entered npon a state ot languid and in- 

dolent convalescence, slowly, veiy slowly 

gaining strength and moving towards 
health. A certain listleasness and iuaj> 

tivity both of mind oud body clung to me 
some time after the doctor had ceased to 

attend me, except intermittently, when 

chance brought him in the neighbourhood 

of the farm-house. I was myself conscious 

that I had undergone a change; that I had 

lost energy and fervour ; that I no longer 

viewed the world about me as formerly I 
did. Yet I was far from satisfied that this 

alteration was in truth amendment. ■

Ata \ _ " " ■

questioned Kem as 

great house. Were Lord and Lady Over- 

bury still there f No; they had departed 

long since, immediately after the breaking 

up of the frost ; they bad gone none knew 

whither, and had never since returned. 
There was no talk of their return. I asked 

no further questions on this head. I 

sought, indeed, out of weariness as mnch 

aa indifference, to put the past away far 

from me, as something done with bo -far as 
I was concerned — an account closed for 

«ver in tho ledger of my life. ■

It was genial weather now ; the trees 

richly decked with blossoms ; the soft air 

ecented with the sweet breath of spring 

flowers, and melodious with the chorusing 

of birds ; the fields bright green with the 

young com ; tbe lush meadows aUve with 

frolicking lambs. The firm was thriving; 

its future seemed full of hope and promise ; 

my uncle was thoroughly content ; R«ube, 

laborious aa ever, was not dissatisfied ; his 

flock could compare favourably with the 

flocks of neighbouring farms. Kis pains 

and trials bad not been unavailing; his 

lambs were perhapw more " forrard" than 

could have been expected. ■

Harmony prevailed, yet in my heart were 
discordant notes. I seemed for the time 

to have lost all power of sympathy. I was 

not self-engrossed, however. I was indif- 

ferent to my owu fate as to that of others. 

I was careless what might happen ; my life 

and hope. In the ( " " 

1 longer affected to ■

myself. I was excused from active exertion ■

the score of my infirm heaUli. Itoukad- ■

tAge of this pretext for inertness, long ■

after it had ceased to have warrant in fact. ■

The young squire goes lopping about ■

1 a's hand in's pockets," I overheard ■

ibo say ou one occasion ; " there, I ■

't bide for to zee un. "VVhy don't a' ■

take to pitching hurdles or zummat. ■

'Twould do he wl the good in the world. ■

'Taint no manner of use doing nothing bnt ■

stare about un, gaping at sheep and never ■

axing a question as to how's um getting on. ■

But 'tis no business of mine I suppose." ■

I wrote no more verses; such small 

poetic faculty aa I had ev 

seemed to have departed. Some fe 

dom studies in my sketch-book, feeble and 

incomplete enough, were the only efforts 

that varied the monotony of my months of 

convalescent lethar^^. ■
I became conscious that I was the 

subject of frequent consideration to my 

mother and my uncle. Although they did 

not question me I felt that they observed 

me narrowly. Often I found my sudden 
entrance disturbed their conversation. 

Tbey ceased abruptly, and pretended to 

occupy themselves with indifferent matters. 

I knew that I had been tho subject of their 

speech. I judged also that they differed 

in opinion concerning mo. ■

I discovered, moreover, that counsel had 

been songht of Doctor Turton, and that he 

bad, after much hesitation, recommended 

"change," It was as a new, almost an 

empirical medicine in our part of tho 

country. The prescription was viewed 

with much mi^ving, it was so entirely 

out of the ordinary course. As a rule, onr 

practitioner plied his invalids with physic 

until they recovered or expired. For change 

of air or of scene, such a remedy seemed 

vain and extravagant. What air could be 

more satisfactory, people asked, than the air 

that blew so freshly over onr plain ? Who 

could desire change of scene that had our 

panorama of open Cfuntry stretched out 

expansively before him? The doctor diffi- 

dently expressed an opinion that, for certain 

constitutions, reduced by illness to a delicate 

condition, the air of our downs might pos- 

sibly, for awhile, be found too bleak. 

Change of scene, he admitted, stood in his 

mind, in relation to tbe present case, as re- 

presenting increase and variety of mental 

occupation, which, he said, would possibly 

be more advantageously secured at a dis- 

tance from the home of the patient. In 

short, he held, thongh he did not openly ■
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avow aa much, that tbere were times whea 

it was as expedient to elnckeu leading 

strings oa to nnn'rap bandageB, in order 

tbat greater libertj of action might be 

Becnred, and natnre permitted a chance of 

remedying herself. ■

My uncle fonnd an opportunity of private 

converse with me. He spoke with some 
embarrassment and hesitation. He was 

generally ill at ease, indeed, npon each 

occasions, for words did not come very 

readily to him. His manner was not nn- 

kind, yet it conveyed a sense of disappoint- ■

"Yon'ra weary of the farm, Dnke," he 

said, " and yon don't take to farming. 

That's prct^ plain, anyways. I don't 

blame you for it, my lad. I'd have had it 

otherwise if I conld ; but I can't, it seeme. 

There's no help for these things. I'm fond 

of the farm myself. I've grown to it, and 

it's grown to me, till somehow it seems to 

be part of my life, and that I cooldn't get 
on without it — nor it without me. That's 

bnt fancy, perhaps; for I mnst go some 

day, when Qod pleases, and the land will 

be left to be tilled by another, and to thrive 

fairly in his hands, likely enough. I'd 

thought it might some day come to yon to 

do this, Dnke, rather than a stiauger. The 

land's been held by the Ormee, father and 

son, for many a long year now. I've lived 

single, as yon know ; wife and children 
have been for others but not for me. 

Ton've been to me as a son always, Doke ; 

that's how I've thought of yon, though 

perhaps I've never said as much before, 

for it's not my way to talk of what's in my 

heart. I never could ^ve tongue to my 

thoughts, somehow, withont seeming to ■

ril them, and feeling shame at doing m injustice. But, as I said, yon don't 

take to the farm, go all that's over now." ■

I murmured that I was sorry; bnt I 

could not question that he had truly stated 
the case. He nodded his head. He was 

not looking at me as he spoke ; we were 

leaning over the fiirm-yard gate, and he was 

raking the straw with his walking-stiok, 

hardly conscious, I think, of what he did. 

His voice had b«en somewhat tremulous; 

and he was plainly discomposed, perhaps 

by the unwonted task of speaking so con- 

tinuously. ■

" Still, you know, Dnke," he continued, 
"it does not do to be idle. We're in the 

world to work, or to be of some use to 

those about us, I suppose. It's time you 

were doing something towards earning 

yonr own living ; if not ou the Down 

Farm, why, then, somewhere else. Heaven ■

knows I don't wish yon to leave us, still 

less does your mother, poor sonl. It will 

try her hard to part with you, I need not 

say. But she feels aa I do about this 

thing. She didn't at first, perhaps ; 'twas 

hardly to be expected of her ; but she does 

now. She was never one to spare herself, 

or to think of herself when there was right 

to be done or the good of others to be cared 

for. She'd have said all this to you her- 

self, and she'd have said it far better than 

I can say it, but her heart was very fnll, 

and I'm glad to spare her what trouble I 
can. She's had her full share of troobles 

already. Poor Mildred ! So we've been 

thinking, Dnke — I'm making but a bung- 

ling story of it, but this is what it oomea 

to — that you'd better quit home for a 

while, and look about you a bit, and see tO' 

winning your own bread by your own 

labour, in a way that may seem pleasanter 

to you than staying here idle and weary 

and moping about the farm. I'm not 

&ult finding, Dnke. But I can't but see 

that things are as I've said. Tour home 

isn't to yon now what it was once. Leave 

it awhile, then ; likely enough it will take 

its old shape once more again when you've 

left it behind you. It isn't really changed. 

And come back to it when you may, my 

boy, please Ood, you'll find it standing 

still, and your mother knitting or what 

not by the fireside — I'll not speak of 

myself — only too pleased and proud to wel- 

come you back again, and make much of 

you, »ud love yon still. She'll never cease 

to do that, I think, and I wouldn't have 

her cease, let you go where yon may or do 

what you will." ■

He paused for a moment. There was a 

tear trickling down his weather-beaten 
cheek. But he took no heed of it. ■

" I'd almost forgotten what more I had 

to say," he went on, presently. "But we've 

seen that you're given to books and 

learning. You've had advantages in that 

way such as I never had, or other folks 

hereabout, and it might be well you should 

torn them to account. So we thought of 

your going up to London." ■

My Iieart gave a great leap of sorprise 

and joy as ho said this, and I conld not but 
echo his words, " To London !" ■

"Yes, it's a long way ofi', I know, and 

we had thought at first of Steepleborongh, 

as being nearer. Bat old Mr. Pannceby 

isn't the man he was, people say ; though I 

give him credit for getting those poachers 

convicted at last assises ; he mant^d that 

cleverly enough. Besides, his office is fnll. 

He couldn't take another clerk, it seems, ■
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thoQgli we wanted him to, and lie wanted 

to ever so. So I've been tarning over in 

my mind abont an old friend 1 had in 

London long years ago—James Monck his 

name is. He vras reckoned a very clever 

lawyer then, and he's a younger man th&n 

myself. He was bidding fair to rise in bis 

calling, and I don't doabt he's done so. 

Well, I wrote to him as to taking yon as 

bis apprentice, or what they call articled 

clerk, and I've had an answer," ■

He took a letter &om his pocket, and 

studied it through bis double glasses. ■

"Lawyers are formal people, and thb 

isn't his handwriting—some clerk's work, 

I snppose — bat it's bia signatnre, I'm 

pretty snre, tbongb it's more shaky and 

straggling than be nsed to write. He was 

bnay I dare say (London lawyers generally 

are), or he'd have written me a more 

friendly kind of letter. Qnt that's of little 

moment. He's not forgotten me it seems. 

And he states here very precisely the terms 

npon which he would receive you into his 

office. They're heavy, and the charge for 

stamps, &c., seems high. Bat James 

Monck would only do what was &ir and 

right, and I don't complain of bis charges. 

I can aSbrd to pay them, and more if need 

be. The question is, will this suit you, 

Duke? Ifl'vedone wrong I've doneitfor 

the best, with a hope of serving you, my 

boy. There's no need for hurry as to 

answering. Take time to think it over. 

You're fond of books. Well, here's a 

calling — a profession, as they say — which 

seems to me pretty nearly all books. Yon 
can't read too mnch or know too much for 

a lawyer. Can you give your mind to it, 

Duke? Can you be happy — for that's what 

we want you to be— happy as a lawyer ? 

Will it suit yon better than farming ?" ■

My uncle quitted me; be declined to 

hear my answer then. But my mind was 

already decided. I would qoit the farm, 

journey np to London, and become a lawyer. 

A new world was opening to me, a new 

life. I thrilled at the thought. My list- 

lessness and langnor fell from me ; I was 

stirring and alert once more. ■

OLD COURT LIFE IN FRANCE. ■

No one who reads the history ■ <" France 

for some generations before the {jreat 

Revolution, can much wonder at that oat- 

break. The seigneurial laws were beyond 

measure oppressive and inhuman, and 

justice was a word that had neither power ■

slaves born into the worid for the solo plca- 

snre of their masters; there was no pro- 

tecting law, no human consideration of any 
kind for tliem ; and the raison d'etre of the 

toiling millions »aB held to be that of 

feeding the extravagant luxury of the idle 
hundreds. ■

A seignenr of the old French school was 

omnipotent on hie estates, and had the 

power of life and death over his serfs. 

The infamous laws which gave over the 

people body and soul to their masters, and 

which make one blush for one's kind, were 
not taken off the statute-book until the 

revolution. One of these laws was, that 

a lord might order a serf to be ripped open, 

so that he might warm his cold feet in his 

body. It is almost incredible ; but it is true 

all the same. And it ia of no good to say 
that this was a taw never acted on. The 

fact that it existed at all proves its possi- 

bility, however rare its practice. Other 

rights, too, were hereditary with the lands 
and title of a seigneur of old times to which 

we cannot do more than allude. One very 

common form of luxurions oppression was 

connected with the bull-frogs of the ponds. 

These frogs flo certainly make an unearthly 

noise through the night ; and when a 

seignenr honoured bis estate by visiting it 

his peasants had to whip the ponds all night, 

so that the croaking of the mtgs might not 

disturbtberest of my lord marquis, fatigued 

with bis revels and excited with high play. 

There was no thought for the poor serf 

who had to toil all day and watch all nigbt. 

My lord must sleep let who would wake; 

and the frogs must be kept in the good 

manners of silence at any coat of plebeian 

humanity. In a word the whole system of 

seignenrial domination was one of the vilest 

and most oppressive that the world has ever 

seen ; and the people lived in a slavish de- 
basement that took all the manhood ont of 

them if they submitted, or maddened them 

(o fiendbh frensy if they rebelled. At last 

the nation arose in ita might, and revenged 

itself on priests, lords, and sovereigns, with 

the fierce retaliation of the guillotine. ■

And with this hideous state of things, 

inbnman and barbarous, existed a cynical 

confession of immorality wherein was no 

rule but the one of personal pleasure, no 

law but the law of kingly liking. Mrs. 

Elliot's book, Old Court Life in France, 

is really a history of the royal favourites 

of both sexes who swayed the destinies of 

the foremost nation in Europe, and sat as 

uncrowned monarchs by the side of the 

sovereign from the time of Francis the ■
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tliia book we nee the reason of that tre- 

mendous political cataclysm which shook 

aocietj to its centre, and the laat throbs of 

which have not yet subsided. And if we 

have not studied this page of history before, 

we can anderstand better ai^-er reading 
Mrs. Elliot's book how the revolution came 

about, and how it was more the Nemesis 

Uian the Typhon of society, the avenger 

rather than the oppressor. ■

The sisteenth century was one of those 

stirring epochs which eoem to form and 

vitalise the future generations for all time. 

Art and literature, speculation and science 

were in full activity, and even war itself 

had its favonrablo side. " At this period 

three highly educated and unscmpulons 

young men divide the power of Bnrope," 

says Mrs. Elliot. "They are Henry the 

Eighth of England, Charles the Fifth of 

Austria, and Francis the First of France. 

Ekch is magnificent in tast*, each is de- 

sirous of gowcr and conqnest. Each acts 

as a spnr to tbe others both in peace and 

in war. They introduce the cultivated 

tastes, the refined habits, the freedom of 

thought of modem life, and from the 

period in which they flonriahed modem 

history dat«s. Of these three monarchs 

Francis is the boldest, cleverest, and 

most profligate. The elegance, refine- 

ment, and luxury of his court, are un- 

rivalled ; and this luxury strikes the senses 

from its contrast with the fmgal habits 
of the iweetic Louis the Eleventh and tho 

homely Louis the Twelfth." Francis was 

an art lover aa well as a warrior, a poli- 

tician, and a notorious squire of dames. 

He introduced tho Renaissance, brought 

Cellini, Primaticcio, and Leonardo da Vino? 

from Italy, " and never wearied of their 

company," establishing this last at the 

Ch&teau de Clos, near his own castle of Am- 

hnise, where the aged painter is said to have 

died in the arms of his royal patron ; and 

he hnilt beautiful palaces, qnaint and rich, 

where his predecessors had erected grim 

and frowning fortresses. The most femous 

of these structures is Chambord, " created 

like a fairy palace amid the flat and dnsty 

plains of Sologne" — Chambord, where the 

double staircase, representing a gigantic 

flenr do lys in stone, allows those who 

ascend to be invisible to those who descend, 

where doors are concealed in shding panels 

behind the arras, where there are many 

donbic walls and secret staira, much beanty 

and flowing ornamentation, but also gi-avo 

cause foi- reRection, and a httle inlet for 

understanding. ■

There was mnch in tho life of Francis 

that necessitated secret stairs and sliding 

panels. If his own hands were not always 

clean, he had enemies whose sense of 

moral purity was no more advanced. Plots 

were met by counterplots, dissimulation by 

treachery, and oppression by treason, till 

the world was full of fear and snflering; 

and the only strain of softness running 

through the relations of society was love 

of that questionable kind known as royal 

favouritism. To be snre there was beauty 

of appearance as well as cultivation of the 

intellect; but with learning, poetry, wit, ■

' intellect came luxury and boundless 

extravagance. " Brant9me speaks as with 

bated breath of the royal expenditure. 

These are the days of broad sombrero hats 

fringed with g^'ld and looped up with 

priceless jewels and feathers ; of embroi- 

dered cloaks in costly stuffs — heavy with 

gold or silver embroidery — hung over tbe 

shoulder ; of slashed hose and richly- 

chased rapiers ; of garments of cloth of 

gold, embroidered with armorial bearings 

in jewels ; of satin justancorps covered 

with riviferes of diamonds, emeralds, and 

oriental pearls ; of torsades and collars 

wherein gold is but the foil to priceless 

gems. The ladies wear Eastern silks and 

golden tissues, with trimming of rare fiirs ; 

wide sleeves and Spanish fardingales, 

sparkling coifs and jewelled nets, with 

glitt«ring veils. They ride in ponderona 

coaches covered with carving and gilding, 

or on horses whose pedigrees are as un- 

doubted aa their own, covered with velvet 

housings and silken nets woven with 

jewels, their manes plaited with gold and 

precious stones. But these illnstriona 

ladies consider gloves a royal luxnry, and 

are weak in respect of stockings. Fore- 

most in every gorgeous mode is Francis. 
He wears rich Genoa velvets, and afiects 

bright colours-— rose and sky-blue. A 

Spanish hat is on his head, turned up with 

a white plnme, fastened to an aigrette of 

rubies, vrith a golden salamander as his de- 

vice, signifying * I am nourished and I die 
in fire.' " ■

In those days a mau'a enemies were 

emphatically those of his own household ; 
and the life of Francis the First of Franco 

was no exception to the rule. There was 
that bold and handsome Charles de Mont^ 

pensier, Due de Bourbon and Constable of 

France, who first troubled his luxurious 

repose. Bourbon stood too high to be well 

liked by the sovereign. Besides, there 

had been a boyish difficnlty between the ■
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two over n, gitme at maiile not many 

jeara ago — for the king's ago is only 

twenty, Bourbon's twenty-sii — at Mrs. 

Elliot's opening scone. And tbe difficnlly 

bad rankled ; the king having challenged 

Bourbon, but not having fought him, 
which this last resented as an affront to 

his honour. Greater tronhles, however, 

than not getting "pinked" by the royal 

rapier, awaited the nandsome young con- 

stable ; for he and the king's sister, Mar- 

gneritc d'Alenson, were in love with each 

other— thoagh she was another man's wife ; 

and Louise de Savoie, the king's mother, 
was in love with him. Louise liad certain 

claims on the inheritance of the con- 

stable's late wife, Suzanne ; and these 

claims she offered to consolidate by marry- 

ing Bourbon— just fourteen years her 

junior. He relosed; and made her his 

enemy for life. At last the court iutrigaes 

and state plots growing up everywhere, 

hke mushrooms m a night, culminated in 

his open rcbelliou and the transfer of his 

sword and service to the enemy of France 

and Francis, Charles the Fifth of Spain. 

Many of the first nobles of the time fol- 

lowed the constable ; among them tlie 
Comte de Saint-Valliei' — for whose life his 

daughter, the beautiful Diane de Bruz6, 

better known as Diane de Poitiers, wife of 

the Grand Seneschal of Normandy, be- 

sought the king on her knees. Her beauty 

gained what justice and mercy alike would 

have denied; and she bought the grace 

she sought — -at the price of which all his- 

tory is cognisant. ■

Then came the war between Francis and 

Charles the Fifth, with onr cousin Bourbon 

fighting under the banner of Spain ; the 

battle of Pavia, and the famous letter of 

Francis to his mother, " Tout est perdu 
fors I'honneur ;" his impiiBonment and 

illness in the Alcazar at Madrid ; the ar- 

rival of his sister Marguerite, his true 

friend, and her entreaties to him to save 

his Ufe and gain his liberty by assenting to 

the terms proposed bv Ghules: namely, 

the cession of Burgundy, the renunciation 

of all interest inFlandcrsand the Milanese, 

the payment of a ransom that would beggar 

the country, his marriage with Ehnor, 

Queen Dowager of Portugal, the sister of 

Charles, and the delivering up of his sons, 

the two young princes, the Dauphin and 

the Due d'Orleans, as hostages till these 
conditions were fulfilled. To all of which 

Francis swore a-^sent — for the time : and 

perjured himself. ■

After this we have the return visit of ■

Charles to Francis, and the well-known 

anecdote of Triboulet, the court fool. Tl^e 
debate between Francis and the Duchesse 

d'Etampes, the reigning favourite, whieh 

Mrs. Elliot has imagined, is on the sub- 

ject of how Charles is to be received. 

Francis says that he will go to meet hint 

at Tonrraine, then attend him at Loohes 
and Amboise. The duchess advocates 

treachery and the oubhettes. The king 

holds fast by the honour of hospitality 

and persuasion, not force, in the matter of 

that treaty of Madrid. Triboulet, who 

has been ahakiugtho silver bells on his parti- 

coloured dress with suppressed laughter, 

pulls out some ivory tablets to add some- 

thing to a list bo keeps of those whom he 

considers greater fools than himself. He 

calls it his "journal." The king looks on 
the tablets and sees the name of Charies 

the Fifth. ■

" Ha ! ha ! by the mass ! how long has 

my brother of Spain figured there P" asks 
he. ■

" The day, sire, I heard he had put his 
foot on the French frontier." ■

" What will you do when I let him de- 

part freely ?" ■

"I shall," said Tritwulot, " rob out his 

name and put yours in its place, sire." ■

The visit however went off, as we know, 

with no greater calamity than a little love- 

making between the favourite and the 

guest; part of the process of which was 

the proaenlation of a ring by Charles to the 

duchesse when she held the golden baain 

for him wherein to wash his hands, with the 

subsequent popular belief of her having 

betrayed Francis. It was the way these 

favourites had. Bought by the greed of 

gain, the love of pleasure, or the lust for 

pjwer, they were ready to sell to a higher 

bidder the so-called love and service they 

had already bartered; and when Francis 

wrote ^vith his diamond ring on tbe window 

of his closet at Cbambord, ■

Suiafoliliui'7 fis; 

he had had reason enough in his owu life 

to know how true his first line was, and 

how oft repeated hb second. ■

Henry the Second, the son of Francis, 
husband of Catherine de Medici and 

father of Francis the Second, Charles the 

Ninth, and Henry the Third, likewise the 

open and confessed lover of his father's 

discarded favourite, Diane de Poitiers, a 

woman of thirty-five when he was a mei-o 

lad and liis bride only fifteen, did not 

enjoy his kingshipvery long. Eight-aud- ■
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trtrenty wben he began his reign, ho finished 

it A.D. 1559, when forty years of age, and 

after only twelve years' rule. Who does 

not know the manner of his death, how, 

on that bright sonuner'a day — when Elisa- 

beth his danghter, and Margncrite his 

siatei*, were married, the one to Philip the 

Second of Spain, the morose hasband of 

onr own Mary Tndoi-, the other to the 

Due de Savoie — after having Bnccessfally 

mastered his opponents in the jonsts, 

Henry met the Scotchman Montgomery, 

who, by some mismanagement, did not suc- 

ceed in giving him the best of the shock, 

ns was the rule, bat shook his feet oat of 

the stirrups. The king ia his golden armour, 

his sword - handle and dagger set with 

jewels, and wearing the colours of Diane 
de Poitiers — white and bfeok — insisted on 

a second tilt. They met. Montgomery 

held his lance straight and firm. It broke 

the king's vizor and a splinter entered his 

eye ; and after lingering a few days in 

Rgony he died. But even before he drew 

his last breath, Catherine sent an order to 

her hated rivftl to quit the Loavre on the 

instant, to deliver up the crown jewels, and 

to make over the possession of the chateau 

of Chenoncean, in Lonrroine, to herself. ■

" Chenonceau was Catherine's ' Naboth's 

vineyard,'" says Mrs. Elliot, "From a 

girl, when she had often visited it in com- 

pany with her fatber-in-law Francis, she 

had longed to poseess this lovely woodland 

palace beside the clear waters of the river 

Cher. To her inexpressible disgust, her 

husband, when he became king, presented 

it to the 'old hag,' Diane, Duchease de 

Valentinois." Diane, sitting lonely at the 

Louvre, turned upon the messenger, ask- 

ing : " Is the king then dead ?" Hearing 

that he was not, she sent a defying mes- 

sage to the qnaen ; bat the cnrtain drops 

on her in a few hoars after ; and Diane de 

Poitiers, Dachesse de Valentinois, passes 

away into an obscaritj from which itwoald 
have been better for both France and 

humanity had she never emei^d. ■

Catherine de Medici, as qneen-regent, 

had her hands fnll. Grant any amount of 

fringe, pare off all possible margin of ex- 

aggeration, and still enoagh remains be- 

hind to stamp her one of the most crnoland 

tlic most astate, one of the vilest and the 

doverest women of her own or any genera- 

tion. Among the crimes of which she ia 

accused, yet of which the verdict ia not 

proven, stands that of poisoning Jeanne, 

Queen of Navarre, mother of Henri the 

Fourth, by a pair of gloves; also that of ■

poisoning ber brother-in-law, the Dauphin, 

in a cup of water, by which Henry the 
Second and herself came to the throne. 

She planned and executed the massacre of 

Saint Bartholomew; and she systematically 

degraded the virtue of women and the 

honour of men, that she might make her 

account ont of their passions and weak- 

nesses. " My maids of honour are my 

best allies," she said significantly, speak- 

ing to tbe Due de Guise. ■

"She imported ready-witted Italians, 

actors, and singers," says Mrs. Elliot, 

" who played at a theatre within the Hotel 

Bourbon, at Paris ; saltimbanqaes and rope 

dancers, who paraded the streets ; astrolo- 

gers, like B,aggiero; jewellers, like Zametti ; 

and bankers, like Gondi. These men were 

ready to sell themselves for any infamy ; to 
call on the stars for confirmation of their 

prophecies; to benefit apendthrift princes 

with ample supply of ready cash ; to in- 
sinuate themselves into the confidence of 

unwary nobles ; or to serve their royal mis- 

tress as spies. A woman of such powerful 

mind, infinite resoorce, and nnscrupaloua 

will, overawed and oppressed her children. 

During the three successive reigns of her 

sons, Francis the Second, Cbarlea the 

Ninth, and Henry the Third, Catherine 
ruled with the iron hand of a mediaaval 

despot. Yet her craelty, perfidy, and 

atat«scraft, were worse than oseless. She 
lived to see the chivalrous race of Valois 

degraded ;■ her favonrit* child Anjou, 

Henry the Third, driven like a dog from 

Paris by Henry de Guise ; and son after 

son go down childless to a dishononred 

grave," ■

As for her daughter, la reine Mai^ot, or 

Mai^erite of Navarre, wife of Henry the 

Foarth and beloved of many more, Cathe- 

rine never even pretended to love her. 

Such women as she seldom care for their 

daughters, and not often for their sons. 

So long as the gay life of this pleasore- 

loving woman only ontraged moraUty, bat 

left the queen -regent's ambitions schemes 

and state intrigues alone, she was contents 

It was only when la reine Margot's ex- 

cesses became dangerously notorious that 

she remonstrated ; but even then it was 

for the sake of expediency, not virtue ; for 

the safety of the royal power, not for the 

worth of a royal example. This woman 

reigaed, and this state of things continued, 

for twenty-nine years ; and then the cruel 

queen died a fortnight after the fonl 
murder of le Balafre — which murder alone, 

were anything else wanting, wonid have ■
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hcnped infamy for ever upon tbe reign of 

Heury tho Third, Murder indeed was 

the order of the day all through these 

times ; mnrder, whether by secret poisoning 

or by open butchery ; and we cannot wonder 

if the terrible fate to which the qneen and 

her sons had dedicated so many others fell 

at last on one of tbemGelves. Henry the 

Third died by tho hand of the assassin 

Jacques Clement, and Henry the Fourth 

— Henry of Navarre, once the Protestant 

leader, became now the Catholic ting. 
But ho at least was free from the stain of 

blood-guiltiness, and if his life was not too 

pnre it was not cruel. ■

Not too pnre, indeed ! Good-natured 

and frank, his character bad certain popular 

qnnlities which threw his vices into the 

shade. Bnl he was vicioos all the same ; 

and the man who wished that every pea- 

sant in his dominions might have a fowl 

in bis pot on Sunday was the man from 

whom every fether of any degree would 

most carefully keep his daughter, every 

husband his wife, " Brave to a fault, he 

rode hither and thither like a knight- errant, 

regardless of his personal safety, accom- 

panied only by a few attendants. Although 

& warrior and a statesman, Henry was a 
true child of the moDutains. Born nnder 

the shade of the Pyrenees, he wonld as 

soon encamp under a hedge as lie on a bed 

of down ; wonld rather eat dried ham 

spiced with garlic than dine sQmptnonsly 

at Jamet's Palace, at tbe Marais, or at ' Le 

Petit More,' the polite traitenr of that day ; 

wonld quaff the petit cm of his native 

grape with more relish than tho costliest 

wines from the vineyarda of Champngne 

or Bordeaux. Henry was not born on tiie 

banks of the Garonne, but a raoi'e thorongh 

Gascon never lived ; his hand upon his 

sword, his foot in the stirrup, his gun 

slang across his shoulder, tho first in as- 

sault, the last in retreat, ready to slay the 

wild boar of his native, forests, or, lute in 

hand, to twang a I'onndelay in honour of 
the first Dalcinea he enconntered. Bonst- 

fnl, fearless, capricions, his versatility of 

accomplishments suited the cliauging as- 

pects of the times. He was plain of speech, 

rough in manner, with a quaint jest alike 

for friend or foe; irregular in his habits, 

eating at no stated times, bnt when hungry 

voraciously devouring everything that 

pleased him, especially fruit and oysters ; 

negligent, not to say dirty, in bis person. 

And smelling strong of garlic. A man who 

called a spade a spade, swore like a trooper, 

and hated the parade of courts; was con- ■

stant in friendship, fickle in love, promised 

anything freely, especially marriage, to any 

beauty who caught his eye ; a boon com- 

panion among men, a libertine with wo- 

men, a story-teller, qnaint in his careless 

epicureanism, and so profound a believer 

in ' the way of fate' that, reckless of the 

morrow, ho extracted all things from the 

passing hour." If such a man was one of 

the better sort, what could the worst have ■

Pass on to the minority of Lonie the 

Thirteenth when Marie de Medici was 

regent, and Brichelien her minister ; to hia 

majority when Anne of Austria was his 

wife, and the whole court was torn be- 

tween the factions of the two rival ladies, 
with Mademoiselle de Hantefort as the 

king's confidante — in all honour — and the 

Duchesae de Chevrense as the qneen'a 

Ricbelien however kept tbe helm of tho 

state vessel straight enough for his own 

policy. He was Uie government ; " I and 

the king;" and "after me the delnge." 

After him indeed the deluge, so far as poor, 

weak, timorous Louis was concerned ; for 

he sorvived bis great minister only five 

months. Wearied of life, disgusted with 

power, he gave up tho stm^le; and on 

the I4th of May, 1643, laid down to die, 

when only forty-two yeara old, more be- 
cause he would not than because he conld 

not live. ■

Prance passed now under another re- 

gency- This time Anne of Austria was 

tho nominal ruler, with Cardinal Mazarin 

as the guide and master, and, finally, secret 
husband of the weak and self-willed woman. 

Again, the old round of wrong goes on. 

Conrt intrigues and court inunoratities fill 

up the time of all who live in that fatal 

atmosphere. Without, wars and rumours 

of wars i profligate expenditure and griping 

poverty ; tbe noble, a man of a higher 

human calibre apparently than the pea- 

sant, and holding himself superior to the 

Decalogue and all other laws, human and 

divine, when the whim took him; every- 

where the privileged class outraging justice, 

defying God, oppressing man, with the 

lower orders writhing under their feet, too 

weak to resist, too broken to combine. ■

Then came the reign of the Grand 

Monarque, Louis the Fourteenth, one of 

tbe greatest historical humbugs of modem 
times. With him too the nation meant 

only the two classes of those who worked 

and those who enjoyed, with himself thd 
dcus masimus at the head of the dii 

miuoi'cs. There was still no question of ■
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mercy, justice, hamanity, or momlity. 

T&xes were laid on the people tilt the hea- 

viest toil wonld aoarcely give food for the 

toiler ; men with names and pnraes bonght 

justice openly on the bench ; thousands of 

lives were sacrificed for the " glory" of this 

blatant postuiisiiig French Turveydrop; 

nowhere was reverence paid to any of the 

first principles of n'gbt, of freedom, of 

Christian living; everywhere only vice and 

oppression, only bloodshed and starvation. 

Zionis the Fonrteenth might have been the 

Grand Monarqne in his own way; bat it 

was a way which led to la Carmagnole, 
and the tnmbrils laden with the innocent 

condemned. ■

To bnild Versailles and nearly min the 

already impoveriahed conntry for tbo cost; 

to go to war with Flanders, with Holland, 

with Spain, and come off victorious and 
renowned 1 to concentrate all his facaltics 

on qncstions of precedence, on the mode of 

being "incensed" at chnrch, when they 

were not employed in maldng love to 

women who were not his wives ; to be a 

martinet in the question of wigs, and an 

autocrat to the conrt tailor ; to prove his 

love for Ood by his hatred to men of 

another faith than his own ; to tako np 

arms ngain against Holland, and thie time 

to fail ; to take ap the canse of Prince 

Charles, and again to foil; to die as he had 

lived, a hypocrite and a libertine — this was 

the life of Loais the Fonrteenth — the grand- 
father of one of tbo most infamous of all 

the list, Lonis the Fifteenth, the lover of 

De Pompadour, Da Barry, and many 

others less notorious if no less gailty. ■

What marvel then that the revolution 

came ? Louis the Sixteenth was moral 

truly, but wooden-headed and dull ; Marie 

Antoinette was brilliant, brave, and fasci- 

nating, but not to be trusted, and more 

lovely than beloved. Had they been the 

first of their bad line they would not have 

falleu as they did. Bat they came as the 

culmination of generations of misrule, of 

centuries of crime ; and they sufiered far 

their fathers according to the text. The 

time for retaliation had come; and the 

revenge that was taken was cqaal to the 

wrongs that had been wrought. We 

should never forget this when we speak 
of the French revolution of '89. What- 

ever the crimes that defaced that struggle, 

they had been prepared for in the crimes 

of the past ages. Oppression had brutal isad 

the people, and suffering had maddened 

them. It was an awful time ; and no apolo- 

gist can deny tbo terrible wickedness com- ■

mitted then ; bat neither can the most pas- 

sionate condemner deny the infamy that 

went before — the cruelty, blood- guiitineas, 

and immorality of the old court life of 

France that paved the way for the Qoddees 

of Reason, the September massacres, and 

the Reign of Terror, ■

THALATXA! THALATTA! ■

Bun North Bn. brigbt North S«, ■

Send jour lieihnH* and itreDirth lo gntt ■
Ws toileti benMth the inludliMt ■

The greiit ti«« droop with their weight of Imt ■
The met elus'er on oottiga eivra, ■

Jumine, and mTrtIp, uid migaanetts, ■
And till white lilies in order »t. ■
Load the liow lire with their rich iwHt (teat. ■

And the lime, with ila odoroiu bnnchei bent. ■

t. tu.7 « ■ tibeei, ■

— J perfiune the July breeie ; ■
We turn Tor luooour and bmith to then. ■

To th; brood blue waten, oh, great Sortb Sea. ■

Br»Te North Se^ bold North Sea, ■

He beard the call from the rluraberouB dalea, ■

He beud the tijh from the hit huahed laloi. ■

On the roek;r coest, on the olilT-girt alraud. ■
Be flung hi* aniwar on dune and Mod. ■

He toaaed hia areat, all glitteriog wMt«, ■
Id gar deGauce to noon^a keen light; ■
He daihed hia breaken upon the ahore. ■

Ho I'liaDtfd in full reinuodiog roar, ■

" Come to me, reit by me, plunge in my wavo*, ■
la the atrosg aalt water that raua and aavea. ■

There ia cooUng and help in my arms and me," ■

Bug the Iilea'l>rieht girdle, the tttak. Norlii Eoa. ■

. Reat guardian for friend, brat ahield Irom foe. 

Let the Iiland Empreaa het ^lory know. 
Let the luBerer vsk for healing there. 
Let the mourner pauie in the aobbing prayer, ■

From my ebbing aod flowing learn duty'* part; 
Wait Hii leiaurs who guidea my itreiigth and ma," 
£ii]ga the beauliful ocean, the bntve North Eea. ■

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. ■

THE SIXTH DIUOOONB (iNNISKIUtNOS) AND THE 

CABASINEERS (siXTH DRAOOOH OOAKDS). ■

That most distinguished regiment, the 

Sixth Dragoons, was first enrolled in 1688, 

on the news of the landing of the Prince 

of Orange in Devonshire first reaching 

Ireland. The Protestant part of Ireland, 

deeply moved by the news of a Protestant 
succession, and the expulsion of their 

old enemy James, resolved to do their 

utmost to help forward the good cause, 

and, foremost of all, the city of London- 

derry drew its sword. ■

This staunch citv, which derived ita 
name from the Lonionora who had settled 

there in the reign of James the First, was 

prompt in action, nor was there much tiuio 

to lose. Lord Mountjoy's regiment, which ■
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had many Prot«Etant3 in its ranks, was 

soon ordered to march to Dublin, and it was 

to be relieved by a newly-raised corps of the 

Earl of Anti-im'a, which was all Catholic. 

A Protestant town-goard was therefore 

enrolled, and on the appearance of the Earl 

of Antrim and his men the city gates were 

Blammed in his fece ; two companies of 

Sir Thomas Newcomon's rejfiment were 

also refused admittance at Inniskilling, and 

a determined resistance was organised by 

David Cairne, Esquire, of Knockmany, and 

other brave Protestant gentlemen. These 
two towns at least were snatched out of 

the fire for William of Orange. Gnstavua 

Hamilton, Esquire, was at once elected 

governor of Inniskilling, and colonel of the 

new-levied companies of horse and foot, 

and Thomas Lloyd made lieat^nant-colonel, 

while Colonel Lundy took on himself the 

defence of Londonderry, fifty-five miles 

distant from its stnrdy little ally. ■

It was full time the Protestant swords 

were ground sharp, for the day after the 

Prince of Orange waa proclaimed King of 

England (March the 11th, 1689} King 
James landed at Kinsale with five thousand 

armed Frenchmen at his back. At the first 

Sash of the Jacobite swords the scared 

coantiy people came crowding into Innis- 

killiag with their cows and horses. Cram ' 

Castle, with Bible and crown blazoned on 

its flag, soon after drove off James's troops, 

and a pai;i;y of his drj^oons were snapped 

np at Arm^h. Some Protestant horse 

gallantly saved Monaghan Castle, and the 

Jacobite Irish were mown down at Ardtray 

Bridge. ■

On the other hand, the Protestants, too, 

had their cloudy days. Captain Hunter 

and his band were surprised and cnt down 

near Comber, and a party of Inniskitlings 

were destroyed on the banks of the Augha- 
clone. ■

King James moved on Londonderry, and 

commenced a siege on which Macanlay has 

thrown so brilliant a light that it needs no 

mention here. The Inniskilling men were, 

in the mean while, untiring in tbeir attacks 

on the enemy. They seemed to live on horse- 

back, and were quick as swallows, and tor- 

menting as gadflies. Colonel Lloyd made a 

dash into the enemy's quarters, and, hom- 

ing the fortifications of Augher, awept back 

into Inniskilling a great haul of Jacobite 

cattle. He killed one hnndred of King 

James's troopers at Delleek, taking thirty 

prisoners and two guns, threw a relief 

into Bally shannon, took the castle of Baily- 

nacarrey, in county Cavan, and carried ■

off from the Omagh pastnres two hundred 

horses, with which he quickly mounted 

three more troops of Inniskil lings. ■

Nor did the InniskiUing men, in the midst 

of their success, forget the half-starved 

Protestanta of Londonderry. They ad- 
vanced to their relief, hut Sarsfield threaten- 

ing Ballyshannon, and Sutherland Beltnr- 

bet, they turned back, half reluctantly, to 

defend their own town, on which the enemy 

now seemed closing in with circles of steel 

and fire, Lloyd attacking Beltuibet, the 

Jacobites fled, leaving a few dragoons 

stranded in the church. They however 
soon Hurrendered when the musket -barrels 

began to gather thick in the churchyard, 

and with them were taken eighty troop 
horses and seven hundred muskets, which 

helped the Inniskillings to raise some fresh 

companies of zealous Protestants. ■

Londondeny waa not yet relieved when 

King James's generals made a determined 

effort to crush the Inniskil lingers, and 

three divisions were sent against them. 

The first division, under Sarsfield, Colonel 

Lloyd, by a forced march, snrprised at 

night, patting nnmbers to the sword. 

The Dnke of Berwick did better, for 

ho destroyed two companies of Innis- 

killing Foot, but dared not ventnre to 
attack the town, and retired to London- 

derry. Major-Qeneral Justin M'Carthy 

(Tisconnt Mountcashel) came forward 

neit with more men than his predecessors. 

But the Inniskillings had the instinct of 

victory in them, and no superiority of num- 

bers conld alarm them now. They first 

routed his advanced guard, and slew two 

hnndred men; the same day, at Newton 

Butler, boldly crossing a dangerous bog, 

they got at the main body of James's men, 

killed t%o thonsand, drowned five hnn- 

dred, and took five hundred prisoners, in- 

cluding Colonel Anthony Hamilton and the 

luckless Mountcftshe! lumself. They also 

captured eight guns, an armful of stan- 

dwds, and the whole of the enemy's bag- 

It waa on this occasion that Sir Albert 

Cunningham was allowed to embody six 

hundred of the unregimented Inniskilling 

men into a dragoon regiment of twelve 

troops, which now bears the title of the 

Sixth, or Inniskilling Regiment of Dra- 

goons. The very day the great blow was 
struck at Newton Butler the Protestant 

'^viessels forced the boom at Londonderry, 

and James's dispirited generals raised the 

siege (July the 31at, 1689), whith had 

con tinned one hnndred and live days. ■
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The month after, MaruIiEiI Scbomberg 

arrived, with ten thoosand men, to drive 

James out of Ireland, and began by be- 

sieging Camckfergus. The brave Innis- 

killing Dragoons are tbas deecribed hy 

Story, the historian of these wars, who 

states, " I went tbree miles beyond the 

camp, where I met the fnniskillui^ horse 

and dragoons, whom the duke had ordered 

to be an advance guard to his army. I won- 

dered mnch to see their horses and equi- 

page, hearing before what feats had been 

doD^ by them. They were three regiments 

in all, and most of the troopers and dra- 

goons had their waiting-men monnted upon 

garrons (small hoises). Some of them bad 

holsters, and others their pistols hnng at 
their sword-belts." ■

Our regiment had hitherto been con- 

sidered a useful but still irregular yeoman 

force, but in 1690, William tOie Third, 

gratefnl for its service, added it to the 

regular army. They soon after proved the 

justness of the distinction by helping to 

take Beltnrbet, and renting the Duke of 

Berwick's cavalry at Cavan, and in this 

Kaffir-like war they were congratulated 

on having scoured the country, and bronght 
into Beltnrbet a thousand head of cattle. 

After helping to capture the castles of 

Killeshandra and Ballinacargy, they bad 

their ample share in the great battle of the 

Boyne, and in that medley of English, 

Dnteb, Brandenbnrgers, Danes, Swiss, and 

FreochmeD, they carved themselves out a 

red road to glory. Schomberg, with the 

centre and tiie right wing, had already 

plunged into the Boyne, when William, 

always heroic at great momente, drew bis 

swora, and placing himself at the bead of 

four troops of the laniskillings, told them 

he had often heard of their bravery, and 

now he should see it. The four captains 

in vain begged the king, already wounded, 
not to cross the river within shot of the 

enemy, but he replied, " Yes, I will see 

you over." As he crossed a dragoon was 
ebot dead, and a bnllet struck one of the 

king's pistols. On the opposite bank the 

king palled off the bandage from his 

wounded sbonlder, and brandishing bis 

sword, led the Inniskillings against a body 
of JacoUtes three times as numerons as 

themselves. The enemy fled, but fresh 

forces drove back the Protestants. Again 

William cbarged and overthrew the enemy. 
The Doke of Berwick was stmck down 

and nearly killed. The InniakilliDga had 
scarcely time to reform, before tbey bad 

to line the hedges to cover the retreat of ■

some of Ginkill's Dutch dragoons, and 

again, in a 6Dal and general charge, they 
routed the discomfited Irish. ■

The regiment it is believed lost about 

one hundred troopers in this battle, and 

tbey left forty-two men on the field of 

Aghrim, when the death of the French 

general, St. Butb, as he came riding down 

Eilcommoden Hill, cast James's army into 

oonfusion. While blockading Sligo, a de- 

tachment of the Inniskillings were sur- 

prised by James's men, who killed about 

twenty of them, including Colonel Sir 

Albert Cunningham. As be steod among 

the prisoners an Irish sergeant came up, 

and said, "Albert is your name, and by 

a Halbert you shall die." And instantly 
slew him. This was in 1691, and the &1I 

of Limerick in that year terminated the 
war. ■

In 1715, the Earl of Stair becamecolonel 

of the regiment, and the same year they 

fought against lie Pretender's men at the 

doubtful battle of Sherifimnir. They were 

at that period called the Black Dn^ooos, 

it is supposed from their being at the time 
mounted on black horses. ■

In 1?42, George the Second (who had 

now numbered the regiment tbe Sixth) 

sent the Inniekillinge to Flanders to tbe 

aid of Maria Theresa. At Dettingen tbey 

cut to pieces tbe flower of tbe French horse 

in repeated daring charges, and tbey gained 

especial glory by overthrowing the French 

cuirassiers, with the loss of only two men 

and eighteen horses. At Fontenoy they 

also fought gallantly to cover the retreat. 

At Bouconx, in 1746, they distinguished 

themselves against the infontiy of Marshal 

Saxe, and at Yal, in 1747, they tumbled 

over squadron aft^ squadron of the French. 

After the peaceofAiz-la-Chapelle, the regi- 
ment was reduced to two hundred and 

eighty-five, officers and men. In 1751, the 

uniform was scarlet, &oed and lined with 

yellow ; tbe waiateoat and breeches were 

yellow. Tbe cocked hate were bound with 

silver lace. Tbe boots of jacked leather 
reached to the knee. The cloaks were of 

scarlet cloth with yellow collar. The horse 

furniture was yellow, tbe castle of Inais- 

killbg being embroidered at each comer. 

The hgbt troop added to the regiment in 

1756 were oalled Hussars, then a term 
little known to ns. ■

At Miuden, in 1759, the Inuiskilliugs 

were led by Lieutenant^Colonel Edwwd 

Harvey, being brigaded with tbe Blues and 

First Dragoon Guards. They soon after the 

battle surprised Fiiscber's corps of two ■
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thonBaad men near Wetter, ftnd took four 

bnndred prisoners, ColoDel Harvey attack- 

ing Friacner's brother and slaying liim with 

his broadsword. In 1760, the Sixth dis- 

tiugnislied themselves again by routing the 

French cavaby, near Liebenan, and chasing 

them across the river Dymel. The Mar- 

quis of Granby especially praised their 

gallant behaviour on this occasion, and 

Prince Ferdinand declared they had per- 

formed " prodigies of valour." The same 

year they drove the French through the 

streets of Zioreuberg with great loss. They 

did well at Campen, where they nnsnccesa- 

fnlly tried to sarprise the camp of the 

Marqnis de Castries, and they drove book 

the French infantry at Eirch Denkern, 

where they forded the river Asse, bnt the 

thick woods and marshee of Westphalia 

prevented their free action ; in 1762, they 

surprised the French camp at Groebenfitein. ■

On the paaoe of Fontaineblean in 1763, 

the light troop was disbanded, and Colonel 

Harvey was succeeded by Major Robert 

Bickart Hepbom. ■

In 1793, on the war with revolutionary 

France, the regiment was augmented to 

nine troops, and sent to Ostend, to join 

the Duke of York just as he had taken 

Yalendennes, in French Flanders. Tbey- 

were then sent to cover the siege of Dnn- 

kirk, into which plaoe the French were 

harrying soldiers, in every coach and 

waggon they oonld obtain. These despe- 

rate men soon attacked the covering army, 

and the InniskillingB, dismounting, formed 

as infantry. Losing their way in the re- 

treat near the village of Bexpolde, the 

r^^ent repulsed the red-caps, but lost 

their sick men, women, and baggage. The 

duke soon afterwards raised the siege. 

They defeated a sharp attack at Gateau in 

1794, and were victorions against the re- 

publicans at Tournay, when thirty thou- 

sand French fongbt Qndar Pichegm. They 

joined in the great chat^e with the Scots 

Greys and Bays, and lost only three men. 

In 1795, they crossed the Rhino on the ice, 
and suffered much in the winter retreat 

that followed the Dnke of York's hopeless 

attempt to face an army of enthoeiaste. ■

In 17d7, GeneralJohoston was succeeded 

in the colonelcy by the Earl of Pembroke, 

who commanded the regiment for the soc- 

ceeding thirty years. In 1802, the regi- 
ment was reduced to five hnndred and 

fifty-three men, and augmented again at 
the war with France in 1803. For the two 

next years the Inniskiltinga lay at Brighton 

ready to repel Napoleon's threatened in- ■

vasion, and during the Peninsular war they 

remained in Ireland fretting for battle. 

All that happened to them memorable was 

that they changed their cocked hats and 

feathers for brass helmets, and their high 
boots and breeches for cloth tronsere and 

short boots. At last came the eagle flight 

of Napoleon from Elba to Paris, the 

trumpet blast of war sounded in the ears 

of onr dragoons, and off they sailed, fonr 

hundred &ad fifty of them, nnder command 

of Colonel Joseph Muter, eager to cross 

swords with those French sabreurs they 
had heard so much of from our Penin- 

sular men. The Sixth was brigaded with 

the Royal Dragoons and Scots Greys, 

under the command of Hajor-General Sir 

Wilham Ponsonby, K.C.B,, and the men 

were reviewed on May the 24th, 1815, 

W the Prince of Orange and the Earl of 

Uxbridge, and da the 29th inspected by 

the Dnke and Blucher. They had been for 

six quiet weeks in Belgian cantonments 

when, on the morning of June the 16th, the 

bngle sounded the assembly, and they were 

soon moDuted and on the road to Qoatre 

Bras, where Ney had fallen on onr ont- 

posts ; and onr brave Highlanders, shoulder 

to shoolder, were abiding the terrible on- 

set. Marching by Enghien and Nivelles, 

the SixUi arrived at Qoatre Bras before 

midnight, and bivonaoked in a corn-field on 
the left of the Charleroi road. In the re- 

treat to Waterloo the next day the Inniskil- 

ling Dragoons helped to cover the army. ■

On the morning of the great battle the 

Royals, Greys, and Inniskillings were 
formed on the left of the Brussels road, 

supporting Picton's Division which crowned 

the heights. After the failure of the 

ceaseless attacks on Hongoumont, and the 

repulse of the cuirassiers by onr centre, 

twenty thousand French infantry rushed 

on the left, where the Inniskillings were 

formed. As the French bayonets glittered 

npon the crest, the Earl of Uxbridge 

ordered the three eager regiments to de- 

ploy and charge. Allowing our retiring 

infantry and gnns to pass through their 

nine squadrons, the horsemen, with one 

resolute shont, bore down with increasing 

speed, and bore irresistible aa the whirl- 

wind, on the French columns. Our dra- 

goons cut to pieces or forced back the heads 

of the coluoms, and sabred the French 

grenadiers as they fled or as they tried to 

xally. The Inniskillings in particular cut 

off and made prisoners a largo body of 

French infantry. As usual with English 

cavalry, too impetuous and too little kept ■

•r= ■
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in band, they pierced to the rear of the 

enemy's position, and, going too far, were 

charged when in disorder, and mucli cnt 

np 1^ the French lancers. Oo Ponsonby's 

iffll, Colonel Moter, of the Inniskillings, 

took command of the brigade, and Lieu- 

tenant-Colonel Fiennes Miller of the regi- 

ment. Miller had already had ti horse 

shot nnder him, and had received several 

bayonet wounds. Later in the day (firo 

P.M.) he was again wonnded, and left the 

regiment nnder the command of Captain 
Madox. Half an honr later Colonel Muter 

was wonnded, and the comioand of the bri- 

gade then devolved on Lieutenant- Colonel 
Clifton, of the Royal Dragoons. In the 

final oharge the Sixth again distingaished 

itself. In this hard day's fighting the 

regiment lost a lieutenant and adjutant, 

two troop sergeant-majors, three sergeants, 

six corpora, one trumpeter, seventy-five 

privates, and one hundred and sixty-four 

horses, while more than one hundred raen> 
were woonded. ■

Colonel Mnter and Lientenant-Colonel 

Miller were both made Companions of ths 

Bath, and Captain Madox became major. ■

In 1827, the Honourable Sir William 

Lnmley, G.C.B., succeeded the Earl of 

Pembroke as colonel, and in 1840 was' 

himself succeeded by Lieutenant- General 

Sir Joseph Stratton. Sir Joseph, dying 

the same year, was succeeded by Lieu- 
tcnantGeneral Sir G. P. Adams, K.C.B. 

In 1842, the regiment famished escort to 

the Queen on her visit to Edinbnrgh. 

This regiment's deeds of prawess in tbe 

Crimea we need not refer to, as we in- 

corporated them lately in our article on 

the Scots Greys, and the charge of the 

Heavy Brigade. The first squadron of 

the Inniskillings, commanded by Captain 

Hunt, aeepi to have gone straight as a 

rifie bullet at the centre of the eoemy. ■

The Sixth Begiment of Dragoon Guards 

(the Carabineers) were originally raised 

by Baron Lamley and other loyal gentle- 
men on the first outbreak of the Monmouth 

rebellion. In July, 1685, they were consti- 

tuted into a regiment of cuirassiers, with 

Lord Lnmley as colonel, and ranked as the 

Ninth Horse. Its colonel, having been in 

Charles the Second's reign master of tho 

horse to Queen Catherine, it received the 

title of the Queen Dowager's Regiment. 

The men rode long-tailal horses, wore- 

scarlet uniforms meed with sea-green 

(Catherine's favonrite colour), wore back 

and breast pieces, and carried broadswords, ■

pistols, and carbines. Tho troopers had 

sea-green ribands in their broad-brimmed 

bats, and at the heads and tails of their 

horses, and their standard was also sea- ■

The Carabineers first blooded their 

swords in the battle of the Eoyne, where, 

with green twigs in their hats, they fol- 

lowed Schomberg against the Irish Ja- 

cobites ; and it was woe to tho James's j 

man, with the strip of white paper in his 

helmet, who came before their fell swords. 

At tho siege of Limerick (1690), later in 

this ruthless war, an advanced picket of 

the regiment, under Major Wood, cut its 

way through crowds of the enemy, and, 

finally, aided by some Dutch and Danish 

horse, slew two hundred of the enemy 

under the very cannon of the town. ■

Against the Bapparees, thuso savage 
freebooters who adhered to the cause of 

James, the Carabineers were relentless, 

perpetually surprising and cutting them 

down, and recovering the cattle they had 

stolen. On one ocoasion. Major Wood with 

thirty-four troopers, and one hundred and 

ten fusiliers, overthrew eight handred of 

the rebels, killing one hundred, and taking 

about one hundred prisoners, and all this 

victory with the loss of only one poor cor- 

poral, and three men wonnded. At the 

siege of Aglirim, two abreast, they forced 

a difficult pass (theii- apparently certain 

destruction being lamented even by the 

enemy), and charging along the edge of a 

bog, bore down all before them. They lost 

seven men and five horses in this fight, and 

Major Wood and fourteen troopers were 

wonnded. The next day they took the 

castle of Banagher, and to " bang Bana- 

gher" is, as our Irish readers well know, 

tho climax of everything. By these aote 

of valour, and such as these, the regiment 

won from King William tlie title of " The 

King's Carabineers," a title suggested by 
Lonia the Fourteenth's name for his select 

regiments of horse. ■

In 1692, the regiment, jealous of the 

Dutch troops, and the favour shown them, 

mutinied at Charing Cross, and refused to 
embark for tho war in Flanders till their 

arrears were paid. Lienteniint- Colonel 

Wood, howevei", soon awoke their patriot- 

ism, and pers,naded them to sail. Tbey 

fought well at Neerlanden, covered the re- 

treat by the bridge of Neer-Hespen, and 
three times broke the ranks of the French 

cavalry. ■

In 1704', the Carabineers joined Marl- 

borough's army, and were lughly nsefat ■

V ■
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at Schellenberg in driving thp retreating 

French into the Danube. At Blenheim, 

"that famona victory," the Carabineers 

formed one squadron of the advanced gnard, 

mhen the three squadrons wore attacked 

by five French. Colonel Palmer, of the 

Carabineers, scattered tbe enemy, and kilted 

twenty of them, which so vexed Marshal 

Tallard, that it is said be gave all his after 

orders in hnrry and confnaion. Tbe Carabi- 

n(«i-s next broke np the French mosketeers, 

and helped in the final charge. Tbe regi- 

ment lost many officers in this battle. In ■

1705, irheD piercing the French lines, the 

Carabineers rode down tbe Spanish and 

Bavarian horse- guards ; bat at Ramilies 

they gathered their fnllest harvest of 
laarels. Seven hnndred of onr horse were 

led against one tbonsand Bavarians and 

Spanish cavalry. The Spaniards, every- 

where beaten hack, threw down their arms, 

and the regiment took fonr officers and ■

. forty-six men priaonere, captured several 

gnns and mortars, and seized the colours 

of tbe French Boyal Bombadiers. ■

During the campaigns, from 1702 to ■

1706, the Carabineers, like the English 

horse, served without armoor; but in 170? 

tiiey were again supplied with steel breast 

and beck pieces. At Ondeuarde, in L708, 

they passed the Scheldt on a pontoon 

bridge, supported the infantry in their 

advance, helped to drive the Frenth mus- 

keteers from hedge to hedge, thickset 

to thickset, and assisted in the pursuit 

along the 6hent road. In November of 

that year they forced the passage of the 

Scheldt, and helped to relieve Brussels, At 

Malplaqnct the Carabineers repulsed the 

French gendarmes, were driven back in 

disorder by Bouffler's grand charge of 

the garde- du- corps, light horse, and horse 

grenadiers of the household, yet, never- 

theless, finally drove lx)nis the Fonr- 
teenth's favourite horsemen from the field. 

In 1711, they were surprised in a night 

attack near Donay. The troopers rushed 

ont in their shirts to attack the French, 

while others crept under heaps of saddles. 

Eventually, some of the Buff's, half-dressed, 

drove off the enemy. The Carabineers in 

this affair lost Major Robinson and fifty- 

seven horses, several men were killed and 

wounded, sixty Frenchmen were left dead, 

and the allies lost fifty men and had eighty 

wounded. Tbe proclamation of peace soon 

recalled the regiment to England. ■

On the accession of George the First, the 

regiment's facings were changed from sea- 

green to yellow. In 1751, they seem to ■

have worn silver-laced cocked hats, and 

scarlet cloaks with yellow collars. ■

In the French war of 1756. the Carabi- 

neers served with distinction, particularly 

at Warbourg, where they carried slaughtCT 
into the French ranks, astonished the 

Marquis of Granhy, and won commenda- 

tion from the hereditary Prince of Brnns- 

wiek. At Groebensteinthey joined actively 

in the pursuit of the French, and in the 

subsequent war cf posts earned a fall 

share of glory. In 1768, their facings were 

turned to wlute, and their second and third 

standards were to be of white damask. In 

1-793, their number was fixed at five hun- 

dred and seventy-two, and some short men 

on small horses were turned into light 

troops. In 1794, under the Dnkeof York, 

they broke the French right fiank, and 

chased the enemy over the Margue, Our 

subsequent retreat before the French, left 

the Carabineers little opportunity of gain- 

ing fresh laurels, In 1798, it was a picket 

of the Sixth nudcr Lieutenant De Passey, 
ivkich fled before the French who had landed 

at Eillala, Inasnbseqnent action the Kerry, 

Longford, and Kilkenny Militia retired m 

confusion, and the Sixth Dragoon Gnacjls 

had three men killed and five wounded, 

and lost all their troop baggage. 

> In the miserable affair at Monte Video, 

in 1807, the Carabineers were also snfferers. 

They had to charge a battery in one of the 

streets, and lost thiriy-nine men, and Lien- 

tenant- Colonel Kingston and Captain Bur- 
Mil were shot dead. ■

In 1812, the regiment's cocked hats were 

exchanged for helmets, and in 1815, tbe 

jacked leather boots and breeches were 

^placed by bine-grey cloth trousers and 
short boots. In 1823, helmets with bear- 

skin crests were issued, and in 1828 they 

resumed wearing gauntlet - gloves, which 

had been laid aside abont half a century. 

Three troops of the Carabineers were on 

duty in 1838 at Her Majesty's coronation. ■

' The regiment has since ennobled itself at 

Sebastopot and Delhi. ■

WHY BLACK ? ■

How comes it that an idea of mirth is 

more or less associated with the calling of 
a mnte or of an undertaker ? and that 

oren the functions of the sexton and the 

grave-digger excite a certain amount of 

risibility ? Witty men are generally of a 

melancholy temperament, and melancholy 

subjects, especially if tbe melancholy be ■
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exaggerated or inBinoere, have a uataral 

teDdency to produce laughter. Itisposeibly 

the feeling that tbe solemnitj of the mote 

is overdone, that canses people to smile at 

him. The g^ef depicted on his conntenance 

IB BO evidently a sham aa to make the man 

ridicnloufi, and suggest the not veiy distant 

period when ho will relax the rigidity of 

his features, smoke his pipe and drink his 

beer at tbe pnblio-honse, or tell funny 
etories to his brothers in business. Bat it 

is not only the grave-digger and the mnte 

that suggest the Indicrons, bnt the grave- 
stone itself. The wit and bumonr of the 

tomb would fill volumes. The comic epitaph, 

half-memorial, half- epigram, sometimes 

saggested by the defunct himself, or pre- 

scribed aa a dying reqneet to his snrvivoTs, 

abounds in the grave-yards ; bni possibly 

more in those of England than of any 

other country. In spite of the theory that 

death is a very dreadful boainesa, the fact 

is, that nobody so regards it. Death to the 

noble mind is preferable to dishononr. 

Death to other minds is preferable to the 

loss of the mental, or even of the bodily 

faculties. Life would in fact be intolerable, 
if death were not at the end of it. ■

I know a worthy man who never uses 

tbe VFord death. He talks of the year 

when his father died, as the year when hiB 

father went " home." I like thb expres- 
sion, which robs death of the dismslnesa 

which people usually attach to the word. 

And to the truly good and wise man, if 

such a pardon of nature ever existed, 

death ought never to appear as a disagree- 

able subject of contemplation. Neither 

ought death to bo represented as a 

negative of life, or of light, bnt, on the 

contrary, as an affirmation of greater life, 

and more brilliant light. It is illogical, 
that black garments should be worn as 

a sign of raouming, and that death 

should be described as " The King of 

Terrors." If we are Christians, death 

ought not to be a terror, but a hops. And 

even if we are not Christians, true wisdom 

ought not to be afraid of that which it 

knows to be inevitable. Of course it is of 

no use to preach or to moralise on this 

snkiject, and men and women will grieve 

when death enters into the midst of them, 

though they grieve rather for the loss 

which they themselves suffer by the de- 

parture of the beloved olipect, than for any 
harm or evil which they imagine can have 
befallen it in the new world to which it 

has travelled. ■

It is curious to reflect that the trap- ■

pings and suits of woe, which Quarlcs 

the poet enumerates as " death's - heads, 

graves, knells, blacks, and tombs," are 

peculiar to Christian nations. The "ske- 

leton," as the elder D'lsracli observes, was 

invented in the MiddJo Ages, as the 

personification of Death, and was wholly 

unknown in that sense to p^on antiquity. 

"The ancient artists," he says, " so rarely 

attempted to personi^ death that we have 
not discovered a single revolting image of 

this nature in all the works of antiquity." 

A modem poet, who was by education and 

sympathies a pagan, the late F. J. de 

Beranger, drew a picture of death, such 

as death ought to appear to every one 

who truly believes that death is but a 

necessary step - in the infinite progres- 

sion of immortality. In bis fine poem, 

Treize i Table, or tbirieen at table, a con- 

juncture which, according to a prevalent 

superstition, forebodes the death of one 

of the party before the expiration of the 

year, he beholds Death rise visibly before 

him, not in the shape of a hideous skeleton, 

bnt of a yonng and lovely woman, with a 

garland of flowers amid her hair, a rain- 

bow over her bead, and a sleeping infant 

nestled in her bosom. The beautiful ap- 

parition addresses tbe poet in eloquent ■

Voia ! me dit fWt, Mt-n moi qa'il ntui eraiadrik 
FiLte du oi«l, L'EipemiM Mt mk acear ! 
Dia-mo^. TeacUve ft-t-il droit de se plaindn. 
Be qui I'amche am fen da roppreueur P 
Angs decha, je te roadni 1m aiiei 
Dont iei b«« te depouilla le lorC. 

This stanza has been imitated, or freely 

rendered, rather than translated, by the 

author of The Hope of the World r ■

Wbj ! wid the (pint, vhj ahuold mortah feu 
Their onlj friend ud b«t protector hen? 
Wbj ibould the wmrj and ths aUra compliin ? 
I aend one real, uid breik (he other') chun. 
And giTB west mm, anmtefiil for mj Ion, 
Inunort&l wing* to vaft nil aoul above. 

Th; aonl, mail, imptiioiied here below, 
Ciiiirli in ths mire a pre;r ^ ererj woe. ■

And more in the same strain, amid which 

the Christian spirit appears through the 

pagan form with which it suited the poet 

to clothe his idea. Here there is nothing 

black, nothing gloomy, nothing dis* 

agreeable. And this is as it should be, if 
we conld bnt disencumber ourselves of the 

superstitious fears instilled into us by tra- 

dition, and the old bogie-ism of the nursery 
and the school-room. ■

It is nothing bnt fashion that compels the ■

•B= ■
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block garb as the sign of a grief, that may 

be more apparent than real. In this respect 

many of the Oriental natiooH are more 

poetical than we, for they adopt not black, 

bat yellow, astbecolonrtobe worn by those 

whose friends have preceded them to 

the grave. They do this, becanse yellow 

symbolises the entrance of the departed 

spirit into the great yellow light of the 

rising dawn of eternity, a day that ia to be, 

where there shall be no ^nch thing as night 
or darkness. ■

The compulsory wearing of black among 

Christian nations may be a small matter 

to the rich when one of their femily or 

friends departs to a better world; bnt to 

the poor it is a serions basiness, and adds 

a new terror to the death which they 

deplore ; the terror of an eipenditnre 

which they cannot afford without de- 

priving the living of that which ia ne- 

cessary to their life; and crippling their 

resources for many months, or it may be 

years, of painful abnegation. The luxury 

of woe, fo the men and women of ten thou- 

sand a year, may be as attractive a luxury 

as any other, and the black attire may be 

made as coquettish to the female eye and 

mind, as the gandiest colours in which 

it may please Beanty to bedizen herself, or 

Bespecbibility to make herself look more 

seemingly respectable. But to the woman 

in the middle or lower class, with possibly 
half a dozen children to fit oat with suits 

of the prescribed colour of death, the 

qnestion of mourning, which fashion forces 

upon the observance of rich and poor alike, 

is one that may sometimee be too closely 

connected with insolvency or the pinching 

of the stomach, to be agreeable to the con* 

templation of the head of the family, or 
of her wbo claims to be more than half the 

head and the whole heart of the establish- 

There has lately been an improvement 

in tbe fashion of monrning. The widow's 

cap has been made less flagrant and 

aggreesiTe than it was in former years; 

and the ladies generally — aided, or more 

likely prompted, by the purveyors of 

fashion in these Ingubriona matters — have 

began to mingle violet, bine, and white 

with the black, in a manner that deprives 

their mourning of half the nsnal sugges- 

tivenesB of misery. Bat the expense re- 

mains not only nodiminished, but increased. 

To wealth, it is of no use appealing for 

economy. But to poverty, it is worth 

inquiring whether it would not be much 

better to abolish mourning altogether than ■

to persist in following an idle fashion, 

which does nothing more than proclaim to 

a world that cares nothing about the matter 

that a relative has paid the debt of nature. 

If the fact has to bo proclaimed, why should 

it not be swiftly announced by letter, or 

by oral information, to all who are likely 

to be interested, and not by a change iu 

the garb, which those living at a distance, 

who may be more interested than anybody 

else, may never perhaps see ? Those who 

wear the pictnresqne Highland dress, as 
well as the officers and rank and file of the 

army, when in military icostume, notify 

that they are in mourning by the simple 

expedient of tying a piece of black crape 

around the arm. If the poor would only 

take courage to set the fashion of richer- 

people at defiance by imitating this inex- 

pensive moos of paying respect to the 

observance of society, many a humble 

home, whioh had been deprived of the 

light of a living and beloved countenance 
would be rendered less fearful of the 

irruption of death into tbe flock tfaan 

they are, op ever can be, when death taxes 

not only the heart as mnch as the heart 

can endure, but taxes the pocket fttr more 

than the pocket can bear. ■

But to end as I b^an. If men must 

mourn for the dead, why should they 
monro in black ? The blackness of death 

ia an idea that, if introduced into the 

world for the first time in our day, would 

be pronounced vnlgar, nnpbilosophicaj, 

and unchristian. If any colour be more 

saitable and appropriate than another for 

the Christian, or that which ought to be 

the Christian, idea of death, it is white ; 
the whiteness of innocence and immor- 

tality, the ll^ht of tbe eternal day into 

which the happy soul has entered, to know 

darkness no more, for ever. Would man- 

kind but so consider it, they would find 

the philosophy of life and death in the 

biblical stoiy of King David and his child. 

When tbe infant was at the point of death, 
and the disconsolate monaroh feared above 

all things that the darling of his heart 

would be taken from him, he sat in sack- 

cloth and ashes, and refosed to be com- 

forted. When the child died, and all his 

hopes were dashed to the ground, he 

ceased to weep or to complain of the irre- 

trievable, raised himself from the groand, 

washed, clothed himself in his ordinary 

attire, and refrained from indulgence in a 

grief that he felt to be useless and an- 

worthy. If I have fallen somewhat into 

the strain of a sermon, let me be forgiven. ■
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Like Bums, when lio wrote liie udmJmblc 

Epistle to a Young Friend — an cpistlo 

full of the most touching wisdom— I did 

not know in commencing it, whether the 

" subject theme" might turn out to bo " n 

t^oog or a sermon." It is certainlf not a 

Bong, I think itisnot a sermon, but possibly 

a piece of simple truth upon a question 
on which the modern world -holds nn- 

philosophical, if not irreligious, opinions. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

BT THB ACTBOR OP "DENCBDOIIM*,'' C«. ■

CHAPTER VI. " BE TEUE TO ME — ^AND TO ■

YOnitSELF." ■

Mr. Powers was acting on an impulse 
that had arisen oat of a conversation he 

had this tuoming been holding with his 

aunt. The instant he canght sight of his 

friend Jack Ferrier lounging there on the 

o])posite bank by the side of Harty Carlisle, 

Mr. Powers repented himself of that im- 

pulse, and would have turned back to bis 

tents without delay, had lie not shrunk 

from the idea of appearing annoyed about 

that Tvhich had no right to annoy him. ■

The conversation badbeen very meaning- 

less and unsatisfactory, aocording to Mrs. 

Powera'a ideas. Very full of hints as to pds- 

sibilities in the past and the future, accord- 

ing to his. She had questioned him closely 

conoercing the Greyliaga' party, questioned 

him about things of which she did not care 

to hear, in truth, until she worked herself 

round in circles close to the point upon 

which she really did desire information. 

Then she darted upon it in this wise ; ■

"The Devenishea and their daughters 

were there, I suppose ?" ■

" Tes, they were there," he said, hesi- 

tatingly. Utterly repugnant to him as was 

Mr. Devenish, and all concerning Mr 

Devenisli's character, he would have cut 
his hand off rather than utter a word that 

would be detrimental to Mr. Devenish, in 

this place. For through the utterance of it 

Harty would surely suffer vicariously. ■

" You knew them before, I believe ?" 

Mrs. Powers went on. Having once fairly 

lighted on her point, she would not be 
driven off it. ■

" What makes yon think so P" Claude 

asked, quickly;"doyou know them? Have 

they ever spoken of me, to you ?" ■

" Yes, I know them; one of the danght«rs 

I have seen several times, and they have 

spoken of yon to me." ■

" Why did you never mention tbem to 
me?" ■

" I had no idea yon would be icterested 

in heaving about them; 1 didn't get the 

notion from them at all that you were 

intimate; wereyoo?" ■

He passed over the question, and only 

replied to the insinuation conveyed in her 
remark. ■

What sort of notion did yon get from 

them, I wonder?" ■

That yon wore the merest acquaintance 

of theirs," ahc said. ■

And was it from the daughter yon see 

most of that you received ihi.s impres- ■

No, she has never mentioned you," 

Mrs. Powers said, bluntly ; " it was from 

Mrs. Devenish herself; slie said her hus- 

band had been in the — th with you." ■

he tried to say it all very care- 

I dare say Mrs. Devenish would 

me longer than the others. I 

used to think her a very dear woman, and 

liked her very much ; which daughter, by 

the way, is it you have seen a good deal of 

— that sweet-looking eldest girl ?" ■

" No, not the sweet-looking eldest girl," 

Mrs. Powers answered, sharply, remember- 

ing all Harty's moat charming attributes 

keenly on the spot. " No, not the sweet- 

looking eldest girl ; I wish it had been her ; 

she is not half as likely to turn round and 

make me repent having been civil to people 

out of my sphere as that mixture of the ser- 

pent and the dove — her sister." ■

" Yon like Har — her then, do you ?" he 

asked, glowing. ■

" Yes, I suppose I like her ; but I 

wouldn't advise you to do it ; she's most 

uncomfortable as the merest acquaintance ; 

but if it came to friendship or anything 

more, she would be like a nervoos fever to 

one, Claude ; you were intimato enough 
with them to know her christian name I 

perceive?" ■

" Her own family were intimate enough 

with her to call her ' Harty' before me." ■

" Oh! to be sure; bat you two didn't 
know much of each other ? that was it ; 

the step- father was your friend, I suppose ? 

Certainly, I never heard her say anything 

about you." ■

A well -marked vein of enriosity ran 

through the old lady's treatment of the 

subject. Bat Claude was very circumspect. 

All lie said (and Mrs. Powers thooght it was 

too little, and he feared it was too much) 

was : " I'm glad yoa like her. I think she ia 

a girl to be liked — changeable as she is." ■

" How do you know she's changeable ?" 

the aunt asked quickly, aad the nepheir [' 

replied : ■

I ■
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" How do you know that sho wotdd be a 

nei'vOQsfpver to any one who liked her very 

much ? We are both tremendously at sea 

about ber probably." ■

" It strikes me" (Mrs. Powers oonld not 

help letting her tongne ran against the 

dictates of her jadgmcnt) " that Harty 

Carlislo has a very nnhappy home." ■

" Poor little thing !" he ejacolated. ■

" The mother and sister are all sweet- 

ness and nice feehng ; but Mr. Devenish ! 

my dear Clande, when I see him I always 

think of a cnckoo; and that weak, affec- 

tionate foci of a mother sees him stretch- 

ing his languid form out for his own ease 

nntil the young ones are nearly pushed over 

the edge of the neat, and only hopes they 
won't 'let him exert himself too much !' 

I see it, and Harty feels it more than the 
other one. ■

" Poor lit'le Harty !" he thought, pas- 

sionately. This, indeed, was ■ a terrible 

sketch of her present position, made for 

bim by a person who nnquestionably had 

no desire to bias his pity and inclination 

towards her. He almost made np his mind, 

as Lis annt's last words rang in his ears, 

that he wonld seek Harty at once, and if 

she wonld make a slight concession, he 

would make a great one. ■

With this view he resolved to defer 

looking after the horses till another day. 

Trne, he had made an appointment with a 

dealer for this morning, but it had always 
been the habit of Claude's life to defer 

things. In short, he had a procrastinating 

man's natural aversion to taking any deci- 

sive step about which he had just given 
himself time to think a little. On the 

other hand, ho was ranch given to acting 

on sudden impulses. He did it this day, 
and the re!)u!t was that he found himself 

arrested midway in his progress to Harty's 

home, by the eisht of Harty herself sitting 

on the bank of the river with his friend, 

Mr. Ferrier. Sitting there talking freely 

and earnestly, apparently, with a well- 

developed look of intimacy stamped upon 

the little gronp that was not justified by 

an acqnaiutaaceship that only dated from 

last night. The whole aspect of the affair 

was repugnant to him, and be bitterly re- 

pented him of having brought himself there 
to see it. ■

" nirting ! absolutely flirting within a 

few hours after the sight of him (Claude) 
mast have reawakened such memories as 

ought to have taken all desire for any 

foolery of the kind out of the heart of a 

woman deserving of a thought." It never 

occurred to him that it might be the ■

'■ eweet-looking eldest gir) '' who was help- 
ing Jack Ferrier to weave one of those 

light: chams, which he was in the hahit 

of making and breaking with equal facility. 
Harty being there, Olaude ai'gued like a 

jealoQS lover that it could only bo Harty 
— ith whom his friend had entered into ■

I the ■

However bitterly as he repented himself 

of having come, thoroughly as he re- 
nounced the intention with which he had 

Blftrted, it was too late to go back now, for 
he had been seen. Therefore he crossed a 

little wooden bridge and joined them almost 

before the echo of Harty's last words had 

died away. ■

" Hallo ! we thought you were miles 

away, Claude," Jack Ferrier began, identi- 

^Tng himself with the two girls in a way 

that was specially grievous to Clande. It 

is gnevous, irritating, depressing t.o the 

last degree to many human beings to see 
their own familiar friends bracketed 

together in familiar friendship with a third 

person to whom only the other day they 

Wjsre strangers. It is a mean and ignoble 

grievance ; but essentially a human one. 

Even to see your pet doff divide his alle- 

giance, and wag his tail, and smile with 

his eyes as kindly at another as at your- 

self, is hard. My own impulse would be 

to have done with that dog for ever from 

that moment, unworthy a.i toay be the 

spirit of monopolisation which such a mea- 
sure wonld indicate. Happily dogs worth 

having never put you to the ».?Bt in this 

way, it is a triumph reserved for those of 

oar dearest friends who stand erect upon 

two legs. ■

Claude took his hat off, and shook hands 

with the two girls before he answered. 

Then he said, looking at Harty: ■

" What made you think I was miles 

away ?" ■

" I've been thinking of you as up at the 

Court the whole morning," she said, softly; 

" telling your annt what yon think — how 

little you think of the Dillsborongh 

people j and I doubt if my sister has 

thought of you at all. Mr. Ferrier speaks 

as a crowned bead or a special corre- 

spondent, when he says ' we.' " ■

" You did give me hopes about those 

horses, and I know they're miles off"," 

Jack Ferrier said, laughingly ; " Miss Car- 

lisle"— he looked at Harty as he spoke, and 

saw that Harty coloured — " Miss Carlisle 

and I have been planning riding parties. 

Just a few of us, enough to keep Powers'fl 

horses in CKercisc," ho turned and ei- ■

«r= ■
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plained carelossly to Mabel; " oor only 

difficulty is a married woman to matronise 

the party." ■

" How delightful it wonld be to ride 

i^in," Mabel said, ebyly, feeling that 

everything was iateosely awkward, and 

everybody at croBS purposes one with 

anotlier. Bnt Harty maintained an angry 

silence, wondering within herself how 

Claude could be " such a fool, snch a for- 

getful fool ! as to believe tliat she had con- 

templated such a course with a stranger, 
and to look hurt about it." While, ae for 

Claude, he was in such an atmosphere of 

doubt, and distrust, and mortification, that 

he could scarcely constrain himself to 

speak at all ; and utterly failed in the 

effort he made to address his flippant, 

fickle, old love, and the friend who was 

deliberately, for his own idle pleasure, 

seeking to supersede him in the frail, 

changeablo fancy of the girl whom he 

despised, and yet could not fot^t. ■

But he found words for Mabel ; about 

her there was no guile, no shadow of 

taming, no frivolous, contemptible craving 

for the passing, half- contemptuous admira- 

tion of every man. Ho did like her so 

thoroughly, as he looked at her standing 

there in her affectionate womanly unquiet 
about them all. He did tike her so tho- 

roughly, and she so entirely failed to in- 

terest him away from harrowing thoughts 
of her sister. ■

" I shall have an incentive to spur me 

on to the task of filling my empty stables, 

now that I know you will think it delight- 
ful to ride them." ■

He checked himself abruptly, for Harty 

had turned her bead swiftly to look him 
full in the face, as he stood above her on 

the bank by her sister's side. It was a 

reminding, reproachful look. It seemed 
to beseeeb him not to be too kind to an- 

other woman just yet before her eyes. It 

was a look that only a woman who loves a 

man can give him, and only a man who 

' loves her can read aright. ■

He could not help responding to it* 

angry as he was with ner, foolish as he felt 

himself to be for being carried, for a mo- 

ment, by a girl who could so fer forget 
what was due to herself and to him, as to 

previously flirt with his friend. So he sat 

down by her side at last, and asked her, in 

a very low voice : ■

" Do yon remember how cleverly you 

taught my little bay mare to behave her- 

self? I have never forgotten the way she 
learnt all about a habit, and a woman's, 

skill, under your auspices." ■

" Wliat a good memory you must have," 

she said, quietly, with all the reminding, 

reproachful, beseeching look fading out of 

her eyes, and a laughing, mocking light 

one superseding it< ■

He could remember her clever riding, 

but he had forgotten her perfect love ap- 

parently, when he could imagine her gnilty 

of flirting with this stranger. ■

" A good memory do you call it P I 

assure you that I have a keen recollection 

for everything that happened during that 

time. I have thought of littlo else for the 

last four years." ■

He had lowered his voice considerably ; 
but still the words, " I have a keen recol- 

lection of everything that happened during 

that time," fell upon Jack Ferrier's ears 

distinctly, and caused him an uneasy feel- 

ing. He could not define what it was. It 

hardly amounted to suspidoo. And still 

it was an nueasy feeling of being kept in 

the dark about something. " Was it pos- 

sible," he fonnd himself conjecturing, 

" that this girl could know anything of the 

cause of Claude's self-expatriation P If so ! 

well, ho nn question ably bad no right to be 

annoyed about it ; but certainly her manner 

had been designed to mislead him into the 

belief that she knew nothing whatever of 
Powers." ■

He had no right to be annoyed with 

either the girl or his friend. But somehow 

or other the sight of the two sitting there, 

" almost whispering," he told himself, 

angrily, irritated him beyond the bounds 

of passive endurance. " Shall we take a 

stroll along the bank P" he asked Mabel, 

hastily ; " your sister and Powers have 

resuscitated the memory of a mare, and are 

growing gloomy over it ; shall we P" ■

Mabel hesitated. She longed with all 

ber power of lon^ug to give Harty and 

Claude an opportunity of speaking to- 

gether nnfetteredby the presenceof others. 

She knew that auoh an opportunity as this 

might never occur again. But she also 

knew that dinner must be ready by this 

time, and that it was a dinner tlmt would 

spoil itself utterly if kept back, and that 

Mr. Devenish was in that specially self- 

denying mood which would cause him to 

insist on waiting for them, and then make 

him reftse to partake of food at all if it 
were in the least over-dressed. The dif- 

ficulty may seem a slight one to the great 

majority who are not in the state of loving 

bondage into which this girl had entered. 

But to her it was a harrowing one, and her 

pained perplexity painted itself legibly iu 
her face. ■

ff" ■
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" A country pmde!" Jaok Ferrier 

thought, impatientlj, " deceiving herself 

with the notion that I mean Bometbing, 

probably. Won't yon come?" he asked ■

" I flhonld like to — ^bnt — Harty, I'm snre 

that dinner is ready " ■

" Oh ! dinner's always ready," Harty 

replied in n. eadden outburst of hot auger 

against all thege insignificant antagonistic 

inflnencea. And then Mabel was miserably 

convinced that poor Harty would far 
rather that Mr. Devenish went dinnerless 

than that this interview with Glands should 

bo curtailed. ■

If anything could justify the almost 

criminal indiscretion, of npsetting Mr. De- 

venieh's appetite, it would be me possi- 

bility of a feir understanding being brought 

about by the means between Harty and 
Claude. Mabel nerved herself t« the task 

of taking a definite step by a timely re- 

membrance of this truth, and thus spoke : ■

" Perhaps, as you're so tired from last 

night, Harty dear, yon wonld rather stay 

bere now F I'll go back and tell them not 

to wait for yon ; you must bare high tea 

by-and-bye." ■

" Do let every hour bear its own sea- 

sonable burden, and don't talk of 'high 

t^' at two o'olonk in the day." Harty an- 

swered, ungrateftilly. The mot was, that 

she was tingling all over with excitement 

and impatience to hear what Claude wonld 

say as soon as Jaok Fen-ier ceased to play 

the part of snlky guardian-angel over them. 

It was impossible to be gratefdl for kindly 

forethought concerning tea. ■

" Let me walk as far as your garden 

with yon. Miss Carlisle," Mr. Ferrier 
asked. And then he took his hat off to 

Harty, nodded ferewell to Clande, with 
the words, " We shall meet at dinner I 

suppose. Powers ?" ■

" And BO, Harty," Claude began the 
moment the others were ont of ear shot, 

"yon are not nn willing to be alone with 

me again ?" ■

Harty made a loop of her arms and 

clasped them ronnd her knees, and looked 

np the river and down the river in order 
to make him think that her heart was not 

swelling with hope to such a degree that 

it pained her, before she answered. ■

" No ; if I had been nnwUling I shonld 

have gone into the dinner that is ready, I 

suppose ; besides, there is no reason why I 

should be -unwilling, and I am never un- 
reasonable," ■

" You feigned to question the tmth c' 

my sfatement that I have a vivid remem- ■

brance of the lightest incident connected 

with yon," he said, his flexible, refined, 

sensitive fece working as nervously as a 

woman's the while ; " it was only feigning, 

was it? Yon don't really doubt me, do ■

" I don't doubt your having thought of 

me sometimes — often ; how could yon 

help thinking of a girl who — but your 

thoughts have never been sufficiently gentle 

to make yon surrender your point." ■

" My thoughts of you not gentle, not 

tender ! how little yon know me after all ; 

I've thought of you until I have cursed 
the obstacle that came between ns. I 

have tried to forget you; and between 

them, memory and attempted forgetful- 

ness have made the last four years ghastly 
ones for me. ■

" B«m«mlMrii]g joo, eao all tint etrth 
Mj e«*y p«M« »ttoraP 

Forgetting you, Khit find I worth 
Bflmembering uij mora. ■

SDlle tone. >t I might 
jueD lud vo been lor evsr ueara 

Or eUe for »jet itiU. 

These lines have boon ringing through 

my mind from the moment you spoke to 

me last night; do they speak to you at 

all ? Do they make yon u*deretand how 

closely you are twined in with every 

thought and feeling I have ? Let us be as 

we were long ago, Harty; yon should not 

only have your mother to stay with us 

whenever she would, but yon should come 

to them as oflen as yon pleased." ■

" Would yon ever come to Mr. Deve- 

nish's house," she asked, laying her hand 

lightly .on his arm, and he lifted it to his 

lips and kissed it, as he answered : ■

" I'd go there once for my bride; yon 

would never ask me to do it again, dar- 

ling." ■

"And you think my mother would come 

to your house under these circumstances ? 

No, Claude, I should be as lost to my mo- 

ther as if I were dead, if I married you 

now. What his fault — or worse— is, we 

don't know; but I feel sure you're right in 

standing out as you do, and I feel sure that 

you know all ationt him. But my mother 

loves him, and little as she needs me, I 

can't lose her." ■

" Your mother cannot be so unnatural as 

to prefer a scoundrel to her own daughter's 

happiness P" ■

" Ah ! you put it speciously ; mamma 

"would pray me to give her up, to give 

everything up, and to marry you to-mor- 
row ; but I know what it would be; her 

, (jad life would be sadder than it is now ■
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WM mnch busied over my wardrobe, m 

iiig old gnrmcnta Mid carefully nuu-king ■

new ones, in ibe hope of frnstrating the 

framlnleat tirta of London laundresses, 

TvLom the held in severe distrust. My 

proposed departure was viewed as a most 

important event in the neighbourhood. It 

was some time before people could be in- 
duced to credit that it was a mattor of ab- 

solute fact. The thing was almost without 

precedent in Purrington. " To London !" 

farmer Jobliog had been heard to say. 

" Well, neighbour Orme be talcing his pige 

to a pretty market — going to m^e a Lon- 

don lawyer of that boy of Mrs. Nightin- 

gale's, 80 folks tell me. There, they'd better 

by half take and send un to Botany Bay at 
once ; 'twill save trouble in the end." Yet 

I pemember, when I called upon the farmer 

to say good-bye to him — I made a series of 
visits to onr small number of friends and 

neighbonrB with this object — I found him 

very hearty and kindly indeed. He plied 
me with bis oldest and strongest ale nntil 

I tingled all over, my eyes grew dim, and 

my brain Aizryj and he wiwdraw me out 
of hearing of Uame Jobling, as he wmng 

my hand with distressing cordiality, and 

hoarsely whispered, " Blesa'ee, my lad ; 

Inck go with ye. And, hark'ee; that Lon- 

don's a terrible wild place. I was there 

myself for two days thirty years gone, and 

it nearly drove me mad. And yonng chaps 

can't hardly keep ont of mischief there ; 

'tisii't perhaps to be expected of 'em, with 

sncb nation strange doings going on all ronnd 

'em. Well, looVee, my lad ; if yon get into 

trouble there, that money can got you out 

of, and you wouldn't have the old folks 

know about— as it isn't fit, perhapa, they 

should know everything — you send a line 

to me — d'ye see ? — and I'll help yon ; yon 

see if I don't. Trust old Jobling, and he'll 

see you safe, never mind what the sum may 

be. I say what I mean, for certain sure, 

Master Duke; 'tis my way. So bear it in 

mind, my lad. And bless'ee flfjain ; and, 

as I said, luck go with ye." Ho accom- 

panied this speech with a variety of nods, 

and winks, and nndgcs in the side; and, 

indeed, I think was already bo impressed 

with a sense of the wickedness and temp- 

tations of London, or possibly with a sus- 

picion, almost amounting to certainty, of 

my capacity for en-or, that he desired then 

and there to empty his pockets for my 

benefit, that I might be duly prepared for 

the vague " fronble" he was confident I 

should get into sooner or later. ■

I met nothing hut kindly sympathy on ■

all sides ; with genuine expressiona of reigret 

at my departure. I felt that I had done 

little indeed to merit these. But Purring- 
ton was in earnest as to all matters of 

a " neighbourly" kind. It was bought 

strange and wonderful titat I slionld elect 

to quit the district. I was regarded rather 

as a strayed ox or sheep, which it behoved 

men to rescue from danger, and see safely 
bestowed — for what was another's case bo- 

day, might be their own to-morrow. Bnt 

since my resolution was fixed there was 

nothing for it bnt to wish me God-speed 

on my way, an element of admiration at 

my courage blending witb snrprise and 

regret that I should be, as thej judged, 

so headstrong and mistaken. ■

There were many private consultations 

in my regard between my mother and my 

nncle, continued far into the night, long 

after I had retired to rest ; for early hours 

were urged upon me in consideration of 

my recent illness. Bnt I did not sleep very 

well, or court my pillow yery earnestly. 

I was too much occupied with preparations 

for my jonm^ ; arrauging my Httte stock 

of books and clrawicgs, studying the straps 

and fastenings of my new portmanteau, 

folding and unfolding my store of clothes. 

Of certain results of the nightly delibera- 

tions in the parlour I was duly informed, 

however. I was to reach London by the 

early coach that passed through Dripford 
from the west. I was to remain for the 

night at the Golden Cross, Charing Cross, 
the destination of the coach. In the morn- 

ing I was to present myself at the office of 

Mr. Monck, in Golden -square, who would 

be duly advised of my coming. Further 

arrangements as to my securing lodging 
in London were to be postponed until 

after I had seen Mr. Monck, and obtained 

his advice upon the subject. I was to be 

supplied with a monthly allowance, that 

seemed to me of a hberal amount enough. 

I was to write constantly, and I was assured 

that any suggestions I might make as to 

my futnre comfort should be promptly and 

attentively considered. ■

My uncle had originally designed to ac- 

company me to town. But he was not 

loth, I think, to change this plan. He was 

still suffering from rhoamatism, and ho 

was reluctant to quit the farm. It could 

ill spare him, he said, then or at any other 

time. Somehow things had a wayof going 

wrong if he hut turned his eyes away from 
tlicm but for half a moment. And he was 

about sickness in the stables— one 

two farm horses were in a bad way. ■
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Altojjethcr he tliought, if I conld spare 

him, he'd rather staj at home. ■

I took kindly leave of all my friends 

among the farm servants. They were very 

hearty with their "Blesa'ee, Haester Dake! 
Moind and coom back zafe and sound to 

wo!" And they all viewed London diatmst- 

fnlly, as " a main caddling place, from 

all they'd heard tell aboot un." Renbe, 

carefully wiping hi a fingers upon bis 

smock-frock as a preliminary, gripped my 

hand hard, and gave me a large clasp- 

knife, by way of mem^ito of him, caution* 

jng me that the biggest blade was " nation 

shairp" — he'd bled a sheep with it only 

that morning. From Trnckle I received 

a dozen plover's egga, and a cnrionBly 

shaped atone, said to be a thnnder-bolt, 

he had fonnd npon ihe down. ■

Kem presented me with a red silk pin- 

cushion, faebioned by herself into the form 

of a heart, almost aa big as a bnllock's. It 

was moiat with her tears, to the danger 

of rusting the pins, when I received it. 

With the gift came nnmberlesa resonant ■

I began to feel, with all my 

quit it, that the Down Farm waa very dear ■
tome. ■

It was but juBt daybreak. The time bad 

come for me to turn my &ce towarda 

London. I was t« be driven over to Drip- 

ford by Truckle in a light cart. ■

My mother was up to make breakfast 

for me. She had not slept, I'jn sure, 

ihroBghont the night I conld eat nothing. ■

My ancle drew me on one side. ■

" I'd many things to say to yon, Dnke ; 

at least I thought I bad. Bat somehow 

they've gone out of my mind, now. It 

doesn't matter much, perhaps. All I'd say 

but cornea to this. Don't forget the Farm 

House. Don't ever bring discredit upon 

it. But you won't I'm sure. Be steady ; 

and careful of yourself. Think always of 

jour mother. I'll not speak of myself; 

think only of her. Ton're very dear to 

her ; almost all she's got to care for now 

in the world. Her hopes and prayers 

will ever go with yon, my lad. You'll not 

forget that. Believe that she's always 

beaitio yon. It may help and shield you, 

perhaps, to think that, when temptation 

comes to you, or trial, or trouble — they come 

to every man in turn, and they'll come to 

you, my lad, do what you may to avoid 'em. 

But be true to her, and to yourself ; be 

brave and honest always, and, ptoasc God, 

you'll come safe through. And write to 
lier — not to me but to her — it will so cheer ■

her poor ailing heart (o hear from yon. 

Tho postman that brings news of yon will 
be her best friend henceforward. Write 

to her, whenever you get a chance, and tell 

her alii hide nothing from her; she can't 

hear too often from you, or know too much 

of your doings, and she'll never love you 

lesa, do what yon may. She'd tell yon ^ 

this herself, but I can see, poor thing, her 
heart's too fall, and she'd break down 

altogether if she tried to say a kind word. 

But she moans all I've said, and more. 

She's loved you always, and always will. 

God bless you, Dnke. I'd more to say, 

but I can't hit on the right words jnst 

now. Only this. Hero's a pooket-book — 

a little present. There's money inside, 

not much, but it should last yon some 

while, and a letter." He paused for a 

moment, checking his emotion ; there were 

tears in his oyes, and his voice had been 
much broken. But he continued in a firmer 

tone. "A letter; never heed the name on 

Dw. It's addressed to— to a person in 
London — a sort of relative. Ton ve never 

seen him, nor he you. But it'a right, 

jterhaps, that going to town, you should 

find him. out ; not presently, bnt by-and- 

bye, when opportunity comee. I've talked 

the matter over wiUi your mother, and 
that's tho oonclnsion we've come to. Tou 

underatand P And so — God bless you. 

Ton'd better be starting soon. I donbt if 

our clocks are quito Dripford time, and 

you musn't miss the coach." ■

My mother scarcely trusted herself to 

ipeak. In this way she retained her self- 

command, and to all outward seeming was 

calm and composed enough. I noted that 

her hand did not tremble aa she poured 

wine into my flaak, and packed up for me 

such refreshments aa she Judged I shonld 

need upon the journey, ^he was mindfol 

of eveiTthing to tho last. But her fond 

eyoe followed mo unceasingly. And I ob- 

served that she found pleasure in allowing 

bar touch to rest npon me, in smoothing 

my collar or fastening a button of my coat, 

or tying a scarf round my neck. Her 

fingers lingered yet long after these little 

offices had been accomplished. In such- 

wise she seemed to assure herself of my 

presence, and to postpone as long as pos- 

sible our separation. She had strained me 

to her heart and kissed mo tenderly, bid- 

ding me God-apeed, yet still, even aftor I 

was seated in the cart, she was holding me 

fiist by the hand, tho while she saw to 

the proper disposal of my luggage and 

wraps, and insti'ooted old Tmcide to bo ■
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heedfnl how he went. She yielded, how- 

ever, on my iincle'a gently touching her 

hand, and stepped back to let the cart pass 

OQ its way. ■

" God bless yon !" they all cried. ■

As I looked back I conld for some time 

discern the fignres standing at the farm- 

yard gate, my mother and my nncie, aod 

Kern, with her apron raised to her eyes. ■

High upon the down towards the Drip- 

ford road, I observed R«iibe, in the far 

distance, up to his knees in cabbages, pitoh- 

ing hurdles as nsnal. He waved his hat, 
and I conld hear the dim mnnnnr of bis 

far-away shout. I shouted back, in tura ■

So^ ■ quitted my home and made for ■

CHAPTEB XXn. LONDON. ■

It was pleasant enongli to be sitting on 

the top of the bright yellow- painted De- 

fiance coach, bowling along to London as 

fast as four horses could hurry us. Pleasant 

to rattle through a stone-paved town, and 

win admiring glances from its denizens ; 

our appearance was so splendid, our pace 
so mpid, our air altogether so tnnmphant 

and jocund ; and then onr destination was 

London ! Could the^ think of that and 

not appland us, even though something of 

envy might mingle with their homage P 

It was pleasant to wind along the white 

roads, climbing open breezy hillsides, 

careering over high down lands, and then 

to dart down into shady and secluded 

valleys in which nestled cheery villages 

with trim parsonages and grey, ivy-patohed 
church towers ; to listen to the soft mur- 

muring music of running streams, and the 

bright firm notes of the blacksmith's anvil; 

to dash past the cosy roadside inns agleam 

with polished tankards and chequered door- 

posts, and crimson window curtains, cham- 

bemtaids smiling from the garret casements 

above, and jocose ostlers gesticulating 

merrily at the horse-trough below ; to over- 

take vehicles of less pretence and im- 

poriance, the gigs of commercial travellers, 

the slow-going coaches of county families 

even, drawn up to the hedge sides, their 

near wheels ahnost snnk in the ditohes, 

waiving their dignity for awhile to allow of ■

firoper space for oar passing them, the 
oaded carts of farmers, the heavy-hooded 

waggons of carriers. And now we "were 

scaring a drove of f all-nddered oowsi now 

cutting our way through a flock of be- 

wildered bleating sheep, amid the barking 

of angry dogs, and the criea of startled ■

shepherds, until we seemed bnricd to our 

le-trees in a fleecy sea. We had left our 

in-soiled, chalky, pale gi-een country far 

behind, and had reached more bountiful 

districts, the land rich and marly, with 

high 'hedge-rows, luxuriant woods, and 
abundant water. Houses now drew nearer 

ther ; the homesteads wore a wealthier 

look; the corn-stacks were of vaster size, 

and more numerous ; churches hemmed in 

by grey headstones and daisy-sprinkled 

green mounds, seemed to abound ; ou all 

sides the landscape was enriched by the 

signs of more liberal cultnre and denser 

population. We were miles and miles from 

Purrington Down. And ever accompany- j 

ing our progress sounded the music of the | 

jingling namess, the harmonious beating of 

iron-shod hoofs upon the firm road, and , 

the " clicking" of the coachman as he pro- j 
dnced the mystic inarticulate utterances 

which ui^e horses on to increased ezer> ■

Pleasant all this, and yet after awhile Z 

wearied of it. Time was permitted me to 

grow sad, to feel the uncertainty of the ' 

mure, to be infected by the sorrow of those 

I had left behind me. In my haste and | 

eagerness for the journey townwards, I had i 

suppressed every other thought. Now re- 
flection awoke within me. I was disturbed I 

by the ever-changing scene I was harrying 

through. It was ^1 somewhat too new 

and strange to me. I longed for rest. Often 

as I passed some swinging gate, opening 

on to ploughed uplands or wooded pasture i 

through which a rush-fringed brook ser- ; 

pentined and rustled, how I wished I could 

ahght, and rest, and ponder but for a little ' 

over the happy peaceful life I had aban- 

doned, the new stirring world to which I i 

was hastening ! ■

And I grew cramped with sitting still 

BO long on the hard, narrow ledge behind , 

the coaoh-boz. I felt chilled, and my feet 

became numbed, although the sun was shin- | 

ing and the genial breath of summer was ' 

in the air. How eager we all were to de- ! 

Ecend to stretoh onr limbs, and stamp upon ' 

the ground when another stage was com- i 

pleted and we paused for a minute or two . 

to change horses! "Now, William, look | 

sharp," was always the coachman's cry, as , 

he studied certain mysterious papers he i 

carried iu his bat, presumably relating to 

the parcels and passengers ho wiis charged 

to dehver at particular stations upon the 

journey. Meanwhile there were the many 

inscriptions upon the coach for us to i-ead, 

the list of impovLnnt towns (including ■

=if ■
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Dripford, I noted) thron^h which it 

passed, with " Defiance" emblazoned in 

gold letters upon the door of the hinder 

boot, and the magical word "London" in 

lar^e letters upon the side panels. That 

had Bomething exhilaratiag abont it cer- 

tainly. ■

It was a relief too, almost in the nature 

of an excitement, when, at a special point 

in onr jonmey, a new coachman took pos- 

seBsion of the whip and reins. The dutiea 

of onr first driver, it appeared, had ter- 

mmated ; be had seen ns safely half-way 

upon oni- road. He received donations 

from ns on this account, I remember, with 

an affability and readiness which yet were 

lately leavened with dignity. I began to 
think that stage- coachmen were hy fer the 

most important personages I had yet en- 

conntered ia my esperienoe of the world. 
Their box-seat was as the throne of an 

abaolute monarchy. Tlioy were peremptory 
with ostlers and the iudescnbable nnder- 

lings invariably attached to stables as 

thoDgh they were something in the natnre 

of gaitered hnmaa fnngi; rather sharp 

with the gnard ; benign to landladies ; 

almost wickedly arch in their attentions to 

barmaids and in recognising the glances of 

housemaids seen for a moment at upper 

windows, bed-malring possibly, as we rat- 

tled past ; but gracious and commaaicative 

ia a grand way to passengers in the neigb- 

hourhood of the boz-seat. They freely 

imparted information concerning the parlu 

and country seats we approached and left 
behind ; and had concise tales to tell now 

of this, now of that landed magnate, know- 

ing well their political sentiments respec- 

tively, their views a^ to the preaerration 

of game, Uie amount of their income, the 

acreage of their properties, and how far 

these were encumbered, and generally dis- 

cussing, with charming frankness, their 

merits and demerits. Did they rehearse 

all this kind of E^reeable talk day after 

day, like players playing parts, to a new 

gronp of auditors P Probably ; yet they 

manifested no sign of weariness, were 

always alert and might, seemed indeed to 

enjoy the sound of their own voices, and 

the familiar subjects of their speech. And 

they bad much to relate to inquirers con- 

cerning the cattle they drove, and had a 

dainty way, as they spoke, of applying the 

lash to some chosen spot on the flank of 

the particular horse nnder mention, in- 

tent on hitting the predse mark, and no 

other, quite to a hair's breadth, and in- 

variably succeeding as it seemed ^ there ■

WHS something of the subtle art of fly- ; 

fishing, it struck me, about this operation. 

There was little difference except in Ihe 
matter of dress between our two coach- 

men. Both were middle-aged, portly, , 

rubicund, with iron-grey whiskers and 

curvihneal, parenthetic legs, as though in 

youth they had ridden the horses they I 

were now promoted to drive. Both wore | 

scarlet geraniums in their button-holes, 1 

stout tan-coloured gloves, and tight-fitting ! 

drab cord trousers, and both smoked full- > 

flavoured cigars. But the first coach- ' 

man boasted a white beaver hat, a checked I 

cravat, and a bottle-green coat with fiat 

brass buttons; the second wore a low- ] 
crowned, broad-brimmed black hat, almost : 

of an ecclesiastical pattern, a blue silk ; 

neckerchief peppered with white spots, | 

and a mulberry coat adorned with bright j 

basket buttons. Each sat upon an smazing 

pile of great coats and wraps uuc^t he 

towered above us all as though mling I 
us, like some ancient chieftain elected to i 

sovereignly by his tribe, on the score of 

bis superior stature. "Going through, 
sir ?" asked the second coachman of each 

of us in turn on assuming his lofty station, 

as indeed his predecessor had previously 

inquired when we first came under his 

control. This question satisfectorily met, 

the second coachman took up the theme of 

discourse much where the first had quitted 

it, and proved himself not less informed or 

less willing to impart his information. ■

With a strange thrill I perceived a grow- 

ing, congealing cloud in the east towards 

our firant, and knew that London was near 

at last ! And as I gazed my heart bounded, 

for tbero came a snddeu rift in the swarthy 

canopy of smoke, and I caught a dim 

glimpse of the massive blue-grey ontlice 

of St. Panl's. There was a certain gran- 

deur and solemn significance, I thought, 

in this ceaseless shroud of dense vapour 

overhanging and robing the city of the 

world. It had its picturesque value too ; for 
I noted that the sun, now snuk behind us, 

had tinged with ruddy hues the wreathing 

haze, knding it transparency, and re- 

hevmg its monotone of sombreness. Al- 

ready the dusk of night was drawing over, 

outlmes were becoming blurred and ob- 

BcAe, the air seemed thickening and 

darkening. Tet in the mist brooding over 

London could be seen opaline lights 

and flashes, contrasting, here and there, 

streaks of vivid tint with rolling masses of 
impenetrable shadow. ■

Soon after entering upon our last stage ■
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for changing horses (Hounslow, I tliink), tt 
seemed to mo that the Defiance lost its 

glory, ceased to be an object of iotercst to 

anj one, becaoie bat a commonplace and 

every-day Bort of thing. We were gradually 

being merged and lost in the immensity of 

London. We joined a stream of other 

vehicles, and onr individuality and im- 

portance departed from as. None came oat 

now to view ns, to greet, to adoiire. We 

passed on nnobserved, niiTalued. The 

roads were now paved, and we jolted pain- 

fully tJong, keeping onr seata with diffi- 

colty. The ooachman grew silent ; he 

conid scarcely hear or make himself heard 

for the general confosion and tomnlt. De- 

pression and weariness afflicted as all, 

and a feeling, I think, of responsibility 

amonnting almost to awe. It was onr 

own doing; bat we liad songht the giant 

London, only to be devoured aud swallowed ■

It was quite dark when the Defiance 

drew up at the Golden Cross, Charing 

Cross, and its passengers alighted one by 

one, and went their several ways. I never 

saw one of them again. I entered the 

coffee-room, and ordered dinner and a bed 

for the night. It was an old-world com- 

mercial inn in those days, with a qnad- 

rangular stable-yard, and offices, hemmed in 

by galleried buildings. The air was close 

and dnsty, and seemed to have been care- 

fully bottled in the ina, until it had gained 

much in point of body and bonqnet. Mybed- 

room had the smell of a cupboard that had 

remained nnopcncd for a generation. A sort 

of mnsty fluffiness pervaded it. A massive 

four-post bedstead, heavily curtained and 

festooned, had taken possession of it, con- 

suming its air and space. It appeared to 

be ventilated solely by means of the key- 
hole, and that was half choked with rust 

and flue. Still I was only to occupy it for 

a night. Uy first in London. ■

It was vexatious to bear myself de- 

scribed by a pimpled waiter, wearing very 

down-at-heel pumps, in a hoarse bat audible 

whisper to a sallow ringleted lady, who 

sat in the bar before a laj-ge book, almost 

as though she were reading the lessons in 

chnrch, as " a regular yokel." I was not 

the better treated by the Golden Cross on 

that account. Andnnfortanately it was true. 

I was, and knew myself to be, a " regular 

yokel." ■

I stood at the inn door waiting for dinner, 

conscious, by comparison with the passers- 

by, that I boro a pronoanced rural look, that 

my clothes were not of London form, that ■

my boot'soles were unduly thick, that my 

speech had a country accent. The lamps 

were lighted, the streets were crowded, the 

noise I thought something prodigious. It 

was all very dream-like. Whither was all 

this endlees procession of peopio wending ? 

They hurried past me without sparing me 

a glance, in adroitly interweaving lines pro- 

c^ing to and fro, careful not to jostle or 

molest each other, bent upon mysterions 

missions and parposes, a secret to all but 

themselves. It waa very strange to me to 

see BO many faces, and not one that I knew 

— to hear so many voices, and yet all un- 

familiar to me in every tone and inflection. 

How far away I was from Parrington ! I 

was as a stranger suddenly landed alone 

upon a foreign country. I could not but 

feel a sense of solitude and desertion creep- 

ing over me, perplexing and saddening me. 

I was so lonely, so young, so completely in' 

experienoed. Tet I was braced by a cer- 

tain adventurous spirit, ohcered by a senti- 
ment of enthusiasm. Life and Ute world 

were to be no longer closed books to me. 

At least my hands were on their clasps and 

fastenings, and I meant to open them with 

firm fingers and a stout heart. That was 

my view of the sitnation — especial ly after I 
bad dined. ■

CHINESE FORTDNB-TELLEES. ■

In nearly all lands and all ages fortane- 

telling has, in some form or other, been 

highly popular, from the instinctive desire 

of the humao race to become acquainted 

with the hidden and unknown. Every 

schoolboy knows how greatly divina- 

tion was held in houonr amongst the 

ancient O-reeks and Romans ; has heard of 

the power which tJie "medicine-man" 

wields in the Indian village ; and has per- 

haps dreamed of the black-eyed gipsy, 

who with seductive smile might some day 

accost him in a quiet shady lane, and offer, 

for a slight consideration, to tell him of 

coming luck. In onr own prosaic times 

and matter-of-fact country, however, gipsies 

and other professors of the art of reading 

the hidden decrees of providence seem to 

have fallen on evil days, and when they 

venture on too obtrusive a practice of their 

vocation, find themselves an object of ex- 

treme Bohcitnde to the myrmidons of the 
law ; but in China the case is different, for 

throughout the length and breadth of all 

the eighteen provinces of that vast and 

populous empire fortune- telling flourishes, 

and is quite a matter of every-day life. ■

=&■ ■
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The Chinese being an eminently Bopersti- 

tions race are uatnrally eager to pry into 

fatnrity, and consult their fiiToarite oracle 

npon almost every conceivable occasion. A 
ChiDaman can ncitber be married nor 

baried, nor enter npon any business of the 

least importance, withont the aid of one of 

the fortane^telling fraternity, so that it is 
no wonder that with them the oraft is 

prosperous. ■

Mr. Doolittle, in his JntereBting work on 

the Social Lifo of the Chinese, to which we 

are indebted for some of ihe following in- 

formation, telle ns that in Far Cathay six 

modes of fortone-telling are in vogue, and 

these we will now prooeed to describe as 

briefly as pOBsiblc. ■

Probably tbe most popnlar method of 

t«lling fortones is by the eight characters, 

which give the exact time of a person's 

birth— two representing the year of the 

cycle, two the month, two the da^, and 
two the " period" of the day at which the 

event ocooired. Many of those who follow 

this branch of the profession are blind; 

they are led about the streets by boys, and 

have commonly two ways of proclaiming 

their calling, one being by means of two 

small bamboo clappers, with whidi they 

make certain well-known sonnds, and the 

other by a yneh-ting, which is a circular 

piece of copper hung by two strings to a 

stick, a second stick being hung between 

the strings; this pendulous stick when 

struck against the copper produces a 

peculiar noise, which any one who has ever 
been in a Chinese town wilt at once call 

to mind. The peripatetic fortune-teller 
is nearly always bimd, and he is said by the 
Chinese to " calculate fortunes," for which 

he gets abont a penny — while those who, 

not being afflicted with loss of sight, 

establish themselves in shops and wait for 

people to come and consult them, are said 

to " see fortunes," and being a somewhat 

superior class, they charge a double fee. 

They all make their predictions by re- 

ference to books, which teacli them how to 

interpret tbe combinations of the horary 

characters, and whether they should de- 

dnce a propitious or unpropitions conclu- 
Bton therefrom ; of course, tbe blind man 

labours under considerable disadvantages in 

having to trust much more to his memory 

than is the case with his brother professor. 

To this class of fortune-tellers generally 

belong those who, when negotiations for a 

marri^e are being opened, are consulted 

to determine whether the eight characters 

of both parties are snfficiently in harmony ■

for them to become husband and wife ; also 

those who choose lucky or propitious days 

for the transaction of important business. 

The aid of these soothsayers " is invoked 

by the builder and proprietor of houses and 

hongs, and by the headmen in the erection 

of temples, ec In the case of temples, the 

ages of the elders and head men of the 

neighbourhood are made known to one 

who is able to divine what month, day, and 

hour will be lucky for the performance of 
the several kinds of labour connected with 

t^e erection of the proposed temple. In 

tbe matter of building a bonse or bong,, 

only the age of the owner and proprietw 
is made known to the fortune-teller. He 

applies the rules of his art to decide on the 

precise hour which will be favourable for 

beginning to " move the earth for the foun- 

dations ; for putting up the ridge pole in 
its place; for hanging the great or main 

door of honour ; for di^;ins; the well and 
making the fireplace in the kitchen." ■

A very popular, and at the same time 

the cheapest kind of fortune- telling, is by 

means of a bird and slips of paper. The 

professor of i^ black art, who adopte 

this method of diviitation, and is willing 

to satisfy the inquiring mind for tho 
modest remanevation of about a iai'- 

thing of our money, " traverses the streets 

in search of employment- He carries in 

one hand a piece of tho small end of a 
cow's horn and a bamboo stick. Theso 

two are tied together loosely at one end, 

and he manages to strike or clap them 

together, so as to make a peculiar sound. 

In the other hand, or suspended from a 

front button of his coat, he has a small 

cago, containing a tittle bird of a particular 

species. He always takes with him on 
these professional excursions sixty-fonr 

small sheets of paper, on each of which is 

sketched a Ggure of a god, bird, beast, &c, 

and on every sheet is also written a short 

verso of poetry, usually four lines, each of 
seven characters. These sheets are folded 

up in such a manner that the pictures and 

the poetry are not visible. When any one 

applies to have his fortune told, he ar- 

ranges tbe sixty-four pieces of paper on a 

table or on the ground, and places the 

bird-cage near them. He then opens tbe 

door, and the bird hops out and picks up 
one of the sheets with his beak. This tho 

wise man opens and explains to the ap- 

plicant." ■

Another olass of peripatetic fortune- 

tellers devote themselves to inspecting 

the physiognomy ; they are to be known ■
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by certttin characters that are inscribed on 

ft satchel which they carry with them. 

They select a favoTirable and convenient 

spot in the street, where they can spread 

out a chart, which they consult in reference 

to the personal peccliarities of their cua- 

tomers. They carefnlly inspect every fea- 

tnre of the person who wishes to look into 

fntority, and compare together what they 

term the " five goverDors" — that is, the 

eare, wee, eyebrows, nose, and month — to 

see whether tbey are in harmony, and 

whether the combined esprossion is good 

OP not. They note the way in which the 

applicant walks and site down, and .so 

foretel his fnture. Furthermore, they ex* 

amine the length of each finger, and pay 
particnlar attention to the lines or creases 

in the palm of the hand, taking carefnl 
note of its colour and thickness. ■

Yet another mode of gaining an in- 

Kght into the decrees of fete is by dis- 

secting the written chamcter. Those who 

practise this branch of the art take np a 

position at the side of some frequented 

street, where they epread ont a cloth, and 

arrange their writing materials. They 

also have with them a box containing a 

nnmber of pieces of paper folded np, on 

which a single character is written ; their 

fee is but small, being asnally about a half- 

penny. The inquirer into fntnrity chooses 

two of these pieces of paper, which the 

ibrtnne-teller opens ; he then dissects the 

characters on them, writing ont their 

various component parts. He next talks 
over tike matter, abont whioh his cuatemer 

is anxious for information, working in the 

meaning of the fresh characters, obtained 

by the subdivision of the two originally 

selected at random, often increasing the 

nomber by skilfully adding strokes to, 

and thus changing the meaning of, the 

characters. Dpon the materials thus got 

together he founds an oracular response as 

te the coming events about which ho has 
been oonsnitod. ■

Those who profess to reveal the secrets 

of fntnrity " by the nse of the torteise- 

shell and three aucient cash, have shopa 

or ofBcea whore Ihey may be consulted 

by those who prefer Uiis method of ascer- 

taining their fortunes. The cash com- 

monly used are a certain kind coined 

during the Tang dynasty (some twelve 

hundred years ago). They first light in- 

cense sticks and candles, placing them b»- 

ibre the picture of an old man, whom they 

worship as the deity who presides over 

this kind of divination. They then take ■

the cash and pnt them into a tortoise-shell, 

which tbey shake once or twice before the 

picture, invoking the aid and presence of 

the god. They then empty the cash' out, 

and taking them in one hand, they strike 

the shell gently three times with them, re- 

peating at the same time forma of incanta- 

tion. The cash are again put into the 

shell, and shaken as before three times, 

when they ate tamed out upon a plate, 
and careful observation is made of the 

manner in which they have chanced to fall. 

After noting how many have the reverse 

side upwards, the same cash are put inte 

the shell, and a similar operation is re- 

peated onoe and E^ain. At the conclusion 

of the third shaking, and the third obser- 

vation of the relative positions of the coins, 

the fortune-tellers proceed to compare the 

digrams with the " five elements" accord- 

ing to the abstruse and intricate rules of 

this species of divination. After a tedious 

process of observations and comparisons, 

they pronounce judgment on the matter 

under investigation. ■

What ia termed "geomaney," in so far 
as it has te do with the selection of a for- 

tunate barial place by a critical examina- 

tion of the earth and scenery, comes fairly 

into the category of fortane-telling, for the 

Chinese consider that the fnture prosperity 

of the family of the deceased depend^ 

greatly upon a Incky place of sepulture 

being chosen. The Chinese expression for 

this is F@ng-shni, that is, wind and water, 

and whatever, in the opinion of the wise 

man, interferes with the FSng-shui, is 

looked upon as very unlucky. It may be 

interesting to mention in passing, that this I 

superstition with regard to the Feng-shui is 

one of the great obstacles to the introduction 

of telegrams, railways, &c.,iiito the country. ■

The man who " looks at the wind and 

water," armed with a compass and other 

implements of his art, accompanies a near 

relative of the deceased to some spot in the 

bills, which is thought suitable for a bnrial 

place, and he then proceeds te make his 
observations secundum artem. He notes 

" the nature of the ground, the colour of 

the soil, its relative position to snrroundiiigf 

hills, valleys, streams," &c. If large rocks , 

are found in the earth, or if the spot prove ' 

to he wet, it is at once condemned, and a 

fresh search has te he made for a place 

where the soil is dry and of a yellowish 

colour. This species of fortane-telling ie 

the most tediona and expensive of those 

which we have described, but the Chinese 

attech extreme importance te it. ■

if- ■
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Besides the foregoing methods of fortaue- 

telling, Sir John Davie informs ns that the 

Chinese have in some parte a mode of di- 

vination b; certain pieces of wood, in shape 

the longitudinal sections of a flattish oval. 

These are thrown by pairs, and according 

to the mode in which they tarn up, a judg- 

ment is formed of any future event by con- 

salting the interpretation afforded in s 

Sibylline volnme, which is hnng np in the 

temple. If the throw, however, happens to 

be onlncky, they do not mind trying their 

chance over again, nntil the answer is satis- 

factory. ■

ANCIENT NEEDLEWORK. ■

A LITTLE cluster of ladies, some of them 

of the royal blood, have been hunting up, 

and Borting ont, and oatAlogning, a most 
valnable cdleotion of Old Needlework for 

the Sonth Kensington Mnseom; and any 

number of clnatere of ladies, whether of 

blood-royal or not, mast have fonnd great 

advaatege in a near stndy of it. ■

First and foremost, for beanty and ani- 

versal utility and fecility combined, .were 

the specimens of qnilting, for which 

needles and silks, and thimbles and inge- 

nuity were at work in the seventeenth cen- 

tnry. This has especial mention, beoanse 

it conld have complete and most praise- 

worthy imitation to-day. Take, for ex- 

ample, and carefnOy examine, the ex- 

hibited qnilts, or counterpanes. Every 

^oang girl hopes to want coonterpanes, 

in some coming bliaafnl day; every married 

woman doea want counterpanes; and as 

their dear great-grandmothers made oonn- 

terpanea, as well as nestled themselves 

snngly to sleep under them, let there be a 

lesson learnt as to how they u^ best and 

most beautifuUy tobe mann&otnred. Those 

' exhibited are (chieSy) of fine white linen ; 

not calico (where was it to come horn P) ; 

not silk ; not satin. They are real home- 

spnn;or, possibly, imported Irish. Each has 

heen, say, a fine white linen sheet, of foil 

large sqoaro size; this has been spread 

npon a thick layer of level wadding and 

the lining ; and then the fair seamstresseB 

have taken white or yellow sewing-silk, and 

have stitolied the whole together, edge to 

edge, and all over the surface, with the 

best and closest back-stitching, in a strong 

stout trellis-work, the diamonds of which 
are about half an inch across. The whole 

is a Cirm, shield-like, handsome piece of 

honsewifery at oncei it looks like an heir- ■

loom ; and it certainly will last to be scru- 

tinised by eyes two centuries to come, just 

as well as it was scrutinised and gloried ' 

over by eyes of two centuries ago. Now, , 

what is the difference between this " quilt- i 

ing" and the quilting of the present gene- 

ration of wives and daughters?— leaving I 

out of the question, of course, the work i 

executed by the sewing-machine. The | 

quilting of 1S73 means a piece of any- j 

thing lightly run ; to run being — to make j 

it explicable to masculine ears — to pass a ' 

thread straight along, by the simple means ; 

of goinjg down and np. But this is not i 

baek-stitching. Women know the impor- ' 
tant and indnstrions difference. To back- \ 

stitch — again to make it explicable to ' 

masculine understandings — is to pnt the i 
needle so far on that the thread shall make < 

a background for another stitch, and the 

second movement shall t&ke it back to make | 

it join on perfectly to the stitch that was i 

complete before. It can be understood | 

how solid this is, how stiff, how satisfnc- | 

tory. But the ladies of sixteen hundred i 

odd were not satisfied when they had done 

this much to their huge squares of linen, 

with their white or yellow sewing-silk. 

They took it only as a basis for farther and 

&r more elaborate operations. To undei*- 

stand this, a reference must be made to 

specimen in the South Kensington Un- 

senm, lent by the Countosa Brownlow. 

All over the perfect and neat trellis runs a 

beautiful cbints-like entbroidery, of birds 
and leaves and flowers. These are worked 

_ ink, and red, and brown, and various 

greens, all silk, and they are stitched i 

tbat olose tight button-bole manner that 

will never fray away, and never run the 

risk of puckering and spoiling, by catohing 

and getting dragged ont. Another coun- 

terpane, on precisely the same plan, belongs 

to the Baroness Willonghby de Eresfay. 

The home-spun of it ia coarser, and neces- 

sarily so; for the flowers that cover it 

are magnificent floral imposBibilities of five 

inches in diameter, as bright in their 

reds and pinks and greens, as if they had 

been dyed to>day ; and they want something 

strcmg to hold them; but the same skill 

and industry are to be noted, the same 

delight is given by rich colour and dainty 

teste. A little variety to these two is gained 

in five others, Nos. 62S, 629, G37, 638, and 

641. They stand out prominently, from 

being worked altogether in yellow; that 

yellow already mentioned that is a fine 

amber, and that — it must be recollected — j 

ia the pure uudyed colour of the silk-fibrc, | ■
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jnst as it leaves fhe silkworm. They Btand 

ont prominently, also, from being worked 

on a differeiit design. The quilting that is 

the foundation of their elegance and dignitj 

is no longer a plain trellis. It is still the 

cloBest back-stitching; bnt it is close rows 

of it, BO close they are only a qnarter of an 

inch apart ; and they go in and oat, and 

pointed and ronnd, up and down, and sig 

and Ntg, forming leaves and twirls and 

cnrres, and other geometric T^aries and 

eccentricities very difficnlt to follow. Then 

the embroidery enriching this already rich 

stitching is not a tml chintz, sprrading 

eveiywfiere alike. It is in the form of a 

wide border, with stretching comer-pieccE, 
and a handsome centre stnd. Let No. 629 

ont of this groop of five — ^it is part of the 

fnrnitnre of a baby's bed — be particnlarly 

noted. It is the property of the Conntess 
of Galedon, and it was worked two hundred 

years ago for Frances, Lady Blonut. Very 

noteworthy also is a counterpane lent l^ 
Mr. P. W, Elated. It is wowccd entirely 

of silk, spun by silkworms of the worker's 

own keeping. Is there not almost the fra- 

grance of mulberry leaves, and the radiance 

of blistering snnehine in the idea? Fortn- 

nately, the name of the fair lady who moved 

abontamong these, and who loved the little 

insects nnder her fostering care, has been re- 

tained and recorded. It is Anne, daughter 

of John Whit6eld, of Ives-plaoe, Maiden- 

head. To no dyer's did this good Anne send 

her silk-skeina after she had delicately un- 
wound them from her cocoons. How could 

she have been eertain-snre of the self-same 

silk being sent bock to her, if it had (fnce 

left her thrifty and sonny home P No ; 

Anne kept all the strength and sheen of 

her silk by resolving to use it in its ' 

lovely amber colour; and there it is, 

injured and beautiful, to this day. And 
this notable and tastefnl Anne took a new 

design for her exquisite quilting, that was 

neither the trellis, nor the all-over inter- 

mixed tracing described after* it ; and she 
took a new stitch. Her stitch is the button- 

hole ; her qnil ting-pattern that called coral, 

branching out shortly from slender stem 

to stem ; and on it she has put an over- 

laying of embroidery (still all her pure 

amber) of wreaths and scrolls and flower- 

baskets, holding her monogram, A. W., 

twined. For even a better groundwork 

still, attention must be called to counter- 

pane No. 622, lent by Mr. G. P. Boyce, li 

is a delicious geometric pattern, formed of 

triple circles, three inches across, ioter- 

riDging one another with nicest accuracy. ■

and each one holding as its centre piece a 
diamond stnd. To see a linen sheet trans- 

mogrified into such a queenly quilt as this, 

by a young lady of the present hour, might 

indeed be hailed entbasiastically. Qaite 

enough contontment could be had ont of 

the yellow silk geometric design alone, 

without another stitch upon it. There 

would be no need for the large corner and 

centre pieces that this specimen possesses, 

in colours, representing fine lop-faced oval- 

eyed ladies in imitation of Chinese. There 

wonld be no oocasion, either, for the addition 

of the knotting linen fringe that is hanging 

from this magnificent piece of needlework ; 

it ia too primitive and irregular for any 

direct copying. A better example of fringe 
conld be had in No. 640, a counterpane 

lent by the Counteea of Shrewsbury. The 

fringe ia gold ; the tassels at each comer 

are gold ; and there is a lai^e monogram 
in the centre worked with gold thread also. 

The quilting of this ia stitched, in another 

fine geometric pattern, in green. A word 

should be said perhaps of the size of these 

counterpanes. One is measured, that there 

should be certainty. It is No. 622; the 
one with the knotting fringe. Its dimen- 

sions are six feet five inches by five feet 

eight inches; goodly enongh; and catling 

up notions of a aufficiently massive four- 

poster. ■

There are some sets of curtains quilted 
after the exact manner of these coverlets. 

A very striking pair is No. 530, worked by 

the Ladies Leslie, of the seventeenth cen- 

tury, and lent by their relative, Lady 

Elizabeth Leslie Oartwright. The feir 
embroideresses have sown their trellised 

linen with beautiful bouquets of coloured 

flowers, roses, pinks, and others from their 

own imagination or conventional tuition; 
in the centre of some of these flowers are 

the ladies' monograms; and they have, 
bound their work all round with crimson 

silk galloon. Then there are pillow-cases ; 

little dainty pin cushion- co vera more, mea- 

suring twenty inches by twelve inches ; 

although one (the property of Oonnteaa 

Brownlow) extends to twenty-eight inches 

by twenty inches, and is nearer to the size 
in use now. And there are toilet covers ; 

and some curious large piecea for shielding 

entrance and keeping the draughts away 

from doors, called portieres ; and, amidst 

other sorts of needlework besides qniltiog, 

there are such articles, done in various 

materials, as valances, wall-hangings, bed- 

hanginga, robes, hangings for a semicir- 

cular mantelpiece, table-cloths, banner- ■
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BcreeuB, pocket-h&ndkercliiefs, table-nap- 

kiua, sasheB,aproiie,ficarTe8,8haTiiig-cloaks, 

mantles, badges, shoes, pocket-books, pin- 

cushions, saddle-botsters, cbair-backB, chair- 

scaU, covers for divtm-seats, waistcoats, 

CD sli ion -covers, eqiiare pieces (used as 

covers for present^ or what not), chahce- 

Tcils, altar-fronts, cashions for seats in 

galleys, sofa-backs, caps, pnrses, gauntlets, 

alms-bags, riding-gloves, ganta de c6r^- 

monie, tobacco-bags, pictures, portraite, 

orpbreyB, dalmatics, chasubles, and every 

other ecclesiastical finerj priests would put 

OQ, or the fingers of pious ladies suggest. 

There are some pretty artiolee, too, loaded 

with gold thread and embroidery, called 

wedding-sachets, and others called vide- 

poches or Bemainiers. They are much the 

same things as for ultimate nse; being, 

both, flat pockets, or envelopes, into whiui 

a handkerchief or a letter could be put. 

Bat the sachets are double, to fold up, 

front to front, like a book, for the pocket; 

and the vide-poches are to hang from a 

wall, like watch-pockete to a bedstead, or 

like card and letter racks fixed up each 

side of a chimney -glass. These last came 

by their other name, semainiers, because 

they were usually made in sets of seven 

pockets, one for every day in the weak; 

the seven being nneqnally divided on two 

strips, one containing three pockets, and the 
other four. ■

DonbtlesB, another form for the display 
of needlework has been iu the minds of 

everybody — samplers. They are not going 

to be forgotten; especially as there are 

some thoronghly good specimens of them 
in the South Kensington collection. But 

will the young ladies of to-day, first of all, 

recollect what a sampler wasP It was, 

literally and in efiect, an example, a pattern, 

a model ; it was, absolutely, a piece of linen 

— homupnn — on which tie Lilians and 

Mabels and Madges of the Staart period 
learnt how to make the stitches and fioria- 

tions with which tbey were afterwards to 

adorn their hnshand's pourpoints, and to 
make into beauties and treasures their own 

stores of lavendered linen and ruffles, and 

slashed sleeves. AsacoDBequence, samplers, 

of two hnodred years ago, as shown in the 

Museum, are not worked on white or gam- 

boge canvas, with holes large enough and 

loose enough to be used almost by the blind. 

They are solid pieces of white hnen, on the 

contrary; tbey liave rows of mimic cat 

yew-trees upon them ; tbey have incipient 

pinks and trails and roses ; and they have 

pretty schemes of stitching to be afterwards ■

brought into notable and flouHshtng use. 
A certain Anna Bockett worked the sam- 

pler numbered 269. Her own date, in her 

own neat silk figures, is upon it. Jaly 

12th, she says. Anno Domini, 1G56; pub 

by error on the label 1658. No. 270 in the 

collection goes, at a stride, a whole century 

later. The comic worker of it says on it, in 

her neat silk letters and figures, Jane Hil- 

lier, Hnr Sampelor, finished Jnne 17, 17G1. 

Naughty Jane, as can be seen, did not know 

how to spell. In addition, Jane was for- 

getful. When she picked out her christian 

name on her square of home-spun, she only 

picked out JAN. The E bad to bo stnfled 

over the A afterwards, petulantly and co- 

mically; as though readers might please 

themselves as to where they put it. But 

Jan was a good soul, and was ambitious. 

She put texts on hnr sampelor, besides the 

alphabet ; and she put some rhyme. ■

Lord, giTa ma vbdoia te dinM mv vnjf, ■

I bw not richu not yet length otiitjt, ■
tiy £ttle ohitdren come to me ■

And l«ani ths A B C, ■

she stitched oat, coming in rather short, 

like a stumble, at the end ; and from this 

a gleam is gained of another jtossible use 

to put a sampler to, as well as the one of 

instrucUoD how to do marking and em- 

broidery. In those days of scant books 

and dear ones, and of horn criss-cross-rows 

or A B C's, it is possible the linen sampler 

was a ready means for teaching the alpha, 

bet, and that its use thus was the direct 

forerunner of the linen books prepared for 

the little folks of to-day. Samplers framed 

were not so available, evidently. One ex- 

hibited is of regal origiu. Katharine of 

Braganza, the Qaeen of Charles the Second, 

worked it; and her pretty oontioental idea 

was to stitch on it a loving little English 

posy: ■

The Slit oC Hsj ■

Wu our MuTiage daya. ■

Pity her sombre-faced consort did not re. 

member this date when his eyes fell on it, 

and prove foithfnl to the vows then made ! 

Bnt probably Katharine kept her sampler 

and other youthful treasures hidden; and 

only looked at them when bra heart was 
full. ■

Patchwork is another candidate for ho- 

nourable mention. A piece, by a lady as 

noted as the last, bnt who would liave 

been scorned and passed over by her 

hanghtily, is at the Maseam for any eyes 

to see that like seeing, and for any clever 

heads to copy; 9i is the number of it; 

Auue Fleetwood, once Anuo Ireton, eldest ■
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daughter of Oliver Cromwell, was its 

■worker. She liteiullj patehed, in the sense 

of patchwork of to-day. Shecntdianaouds; 

and reont them into four pyramida or 

eones ; and then she neatly sewed them 

nit together, her conglomerated diamond 

being aboat three incthes square. The 

materials she applied her Brisaora to, 

though, can have no copying. They were 

gold and silver brocades ; with amber 

ground, and pink groDnd, and bine gronnd ; 

and whether for king's wife now, or pro- 

tector's daughter, these have scant mann- 

factnre. Other examples of patchwork 
differ from this of I>ame Fleetwood's. 

They are cct pieces of chintz, cut roand 

the flower edges, or the scrolls, whatever 

they mav be ; and then laid on to pieces 

or patches of white twilled cotton. To 

give these appliques pieces riohness, a linen 

cord, or bobbin, was traced all round the 

edges, and firmly sewn there over and over j 

and to give the white twilled cotton th«y 

were appHed to richness, this was itself in 

all sorts of odd shapes, and, twill meet- 

ing twill, a very effective diaper was pro- 
duced. This same white twill is used as 

the material for some curions crewel 

cnrtaius, Welsh work of the seventeenth 

century, lent by Lady Watkin Wynn. 

Crewel was a worsted of a tight twist, 

of bright rich dyes; and it must have been 

plentiful in Wales, judging by these eight 

curtains of Lady Wynn's. The flowers are 

Inid on as thick as a mg ; the flower-stalks 

are like tree trunks ; and crewel is sewn 

npon crewel often, to make stamens and 

other ornaments, and to satisfy, no doubt, 

some sturdy Welshwoman's notions of art 

and durability. As the very opposite to the 

obesity and firmness of this, comes a case 

full of baby-linen, the property of Countess 

Brownlow. It consistfi of eighteen pieces ; 

all coming ont of a tiny, battered, drab 

paper-box, only a size larger than one 

volume of an ordinary novel ; and the 

pieces are, chiefly, little thin strips of the 

iinest linen, carefully stitched all round, 
the nse of which must be left to the deci- 

sion of the initiated. The practical Qneeu 
Elizabeth herself was- the worker of this 

queer little inutility, it is stated (though 

there is no hint as to the authority). It 

is the last object in the collection that 

would have been attributed to her; in 

spite of one positive little garment, the 

dimmntive of a real man's shirt, and one 

little white satin head-cover, the diminii- 

tive of a jockey's cap without the peak ; 

bat then the great Tndor queen worked ■

this Child-bed Linnin (as it is written on ■

the box), when she was nobody, only a 

princess ; and that may account for it. 

Besides, she worked it for her half-sister. 

Queen Mary, when the queen was said to 

be going to require it. ■

It would be tedious to enter fully into 

every notable nnmber in this collection of 

ancient needlework. It is enough to say 

the star is here, embroidered in silver 

thread on red velvet (about eight inches 

square), worn by Charles the First on the 

Bcafibld, and presented there by his forlorn 

majesty to Captain Basil Woodd ; that 

some pieces of tambour and appliqu^ work 

are here, from the fingers of Queen Char- 

lotte ; and that, probably, the oldest piece 

in the collection is No. 5G1, the date of it 

1553, belonging to Uonsieur Achillc Ju- 

venal. It is a strip about half a yard long, 

and a quarter of a yard wide, consisting of 

four pieces of equal siie, the joins show- 

ing ; and embroidered with silver thread. 

The material, according to the label 

attached, is pink satin ; but close inspec- 

tion, there can scarcely be aoy doubt, will 

prove it is not silk at all, but wool, of a 

texture exactly in anticipation of the 

satin-cloth of to-day. With the. exception 

of this one nnmber, which is probably 

French, attention has only been called 

here to needlework of English hands. It 

is very easy to see what at once made the 
difference between Oriental and home em- 

broidery. The Eastern nations — the lands 

of silk — took satin squares for their back- 

grounds, yellow satin, violet satin, faint- 

hued satin, instead of homespun ; and 

there they were. Rich niecimens have 

been treasured np that are uidian, Persian, 

Indo-Portuguese, Spanish, Sicilian, Vene- 

tian, Chinese, Dutch, French, Italian, 

German, Turkish, Algerinc, Genoveso; 

and this will be found the master-key to 

most of their splendonr. Englishwomen 

were not behind their foreign contempo* 

raries.in deftness, and colour, and beauty; 

it waa only that English climate grew fliut- 

plants instead of having the power to fatten 

silkworms, and English art had to use the 

material ready to its hand. No one doubts 

the super-excellence of the tapestries of 

Gobelins and Bayeux; but the gallerj of 

(apparent paintings) the needlework of 

Miss Linwood, who was a schoolmistress 

at Leicester, must not be suffered to fall 

entirely into oblivion. There have been 

many other Englishwomen, too, cele- 

brated for dexterity at their needles. One 

was the btauliful Mrs. Knowles, the ■
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Qaakeresa, apt to get into theological dis- 
cussions vith Doctor Johnson. She sewed 

a portrait of Ocorge the Third, and yias bo 

well known for her sewings, that Johnson's 

brilliant hostess, Mrs. Thrale, grew femi- 

ninely jealous of her celebrity. What 

hnsineBB had Samuel Johnson, LL.D., to 

iuTcnt a new adjective for Mrs. Knowles's 

pieces of work, and to call them snfile 

pictares ! Mrs. Thrale wonld be even with 

the pair of them. Aided by the long lisp- 

ing s'a of the period, and her own sharp 

wit, she changed tbo lonr initial s to f , 
and declared that Doctor Johnson's word 

was fntile ! Needlework is woman's work 

indubitably ; and so, perhaps, is a sharp 

sally of the sort thna efl'ected by sancy Mrs. 
Thrale! ■

BEREFT. 
Sbi hwd old wsui'a hoUaw roU ■

And iTBih af ware npon the uad, 
Tbe vbils ( brMdioc* twitieht itole ■

B7 dim degTOEa o'er all tlie lind, 
" O ict." >he uid, "gi-'t up jour deadt ■

Giie back mj lailor bo; to me 1 
What worth ii laft in life?" the laid, ■

" M; ons lore li« baneath tha lea <" 

A loon wind vandar'd throuKh the leaiea, ■
And came uii went about tbe place ; 

It vhiiprr'd round the cottage eaTea, ■
And laat it toueli'd her on the face, 

" O wind," ahe taid, " m? boj ii dead 1 ■
And if ye come froBi TOa datk aea, 

Bring back, O wind," the, weepiof, nid ■

" bome tidiogi of m; bo; to me "' 

Blowl; thadnll night wore awi7. ■
A new dai trembled to ita birth, 

The eun broke through the eaitem giej ■
And ilruTe the ihadowi from the euth. 

"Onoe more," she aaid, "the night ha* Sedi, ■
Dawn widou otit land and lea. 

But ueier will it come," ahe laid, ■

" The dawn that bring! mj bo; to mel" ■

WEST EIDING SKETCHES. ■

INTnODrCTORT. ■

It is, no donbt, a prond boost to be able 

to say, " I am an Englishman," bnt still 

prooder is the boast if the Eng' 

add, "and a Yorkshireman." 

uo sooner hare I said this than appellants 

on behalf of all tbe remaining connties rise 

np and indignantly protest, bnt, for all 

that, being a Yorkshireman myself, I 
ventniie (with aU dne respect to the Iaq- 

oashire witches, the Lincolnshire fens, tho 

Cumberland It^es, the Derbyshire peak. 

Bow bells, Gog and Magog, and all and 

whatsoever else there may be in other parts 

of this " merrie England" of ours to give 

pleasure and delight) to designate the 

patriotic Yorkshii-eman, with his stalwart 

Ibrm and beaming face, as tho most birth- ■

prond member of tbe haman race. Whe- 

ther the Yorkshireman is justified in this 

high self-appraisement or not is another 

thing. Certainly be has for a long time 

been credited with the poesossion of a 

greater unount of shrewdness and cunning 

than his fellow-countrymen, but this has 

been due, I imagine, more bo tbe falsifica- 
tions of the drama and of fiction than to 

anything else ; for, much as I have seen of 

Yorkshire wariness and Yorkshire caution, 
I have not fonnd the denizens of Middle- 

sex or of Lancashire at all behindhand in 

these matters. ■

The stage Yorkshireman, with his grins 

and guffaws, his outlandish dialect and 

variegated garments, baa no counterpart 

in roal life, and, many as have been the 

actors, from tbe elder Mathews down- 

wards, who have won a reputation for 

portraying Yorkshire characters, they 

have none of tbcm succeeded in giving 

anything like a truthful impersonation. 

The diidect moat commonly adopted by 
these character delineators is that of Zum- 

merset, very much tortnred, to which is 

added a dash of the Irish brogue; bnt of 

the real, weighty, Chancerian English, of 

the hearty, nervons pronunciation, which 
form tbe distinctive features of the lan- 

guage of the Yorkshire mstic, I have found 

but little trace in the speech of tbe nume- 

rous theatrical representatives of York- 
shiremen whom I have hitherto seen. ■

It is probable, I think, that the York- 

sbireman's pride in his native place in- 

directly proceeds, in a great measure, from 

tbe fact that the county to which he be- 

longs is the largest shire in the three 

kingdoms. So extensive a province is able 

to enclose within its inner limits a people 
who are so far removed from the outer 

world as to enable them to cherish their 

an<nent characteristics, and preserve them 

from being thoroughly effaced by tbe rush 

and roar, tbe poUsh and affectation of 

modern progress. In the North and East 

Ridings specially is this the case, for com- 

merce has been chary of carrying her 

screaming railway whistles, her manufac- 

turers, her speculators, and her armies of 

workmen amongst the wolds, tbe hills, and 

the moors which constitute so great a 

portion of these ridings, and consequently 

still retain much of their primitive beauty 

and peacefnincss. The tall, broad-shout- 

dered, Saxon-faced &rmer; the happy- 

eyed housewife; the ruddy-cheeked farm- 

lass ; and the honest, simple-minded serv- 

ing-man (all as fresh and as real as if they ■

•5= ■
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luid stepped oat of the f&gea of Henry 

Fielding), live their lives out in these re- 

mote TorkBhire regions mach ae they did 

in the middle of the last centniy. Their 

snrroundingB have been hat little altered, 

their characters, therefore, have not suf- 

fered any P;eat change either. ■

In the Weet Riding, however, the old 

and the sew clash together bo indis- 

criminately, the prose and the poetry in- 

termingle so cvrionsly, that it requires 
one to be " native and to the manner born" 

to distinguish the lines of demarcation. 

Taking the town popnlations of the West 

Riding ae a whole, we meet with a strange 

mistare of ancient simplicity and modem 

veneer, original characteristics and distinct 

innovations, both of manner and speech ; 

but in the midst of these hybrid compo- 
nents there stand out in bold relief a 

nnmber of primitive- minded sools who are 
as unalterable in their natures as the nn- 

Darwinisad tiger of the Indian inngle. 

They were TorkBhire to begin wiui, and 

Yorkshire they wiU remain to the close. 

Wave after wave of change may pass over 

them ; bat they will stand firm and im- 
movable in their adherence to the traditions 

and cnstoms of their forefathers. The 

veniacnlaxismB of their parents are retained 

in their daily conversation, and words 

common enough in the Canterbury Talcs 

and the Fairy Qaeen, but totally obsolete 

in the English literature of to-day, are 
" familiar in their mouths as household 

words," varied hare and there only in the 
breadth of the vowel sounds. Le FoUet 

may come forth month a^r month, 

chuiging the &shion of a lady's outward 

adomm,entd if it likes, but Mrs. Dorothy 

Maydew will keep fiuthful to her print ■

fswn for week days, her stuff gown for andays, and her white frilled cap for all 

days, through every mutation. The tailors 

may, if it pleases them so to do, exhibit 

their wonderful pictures of uncomfortably 

dressed gentry staring idiotically into 

vacancy, as inducements to their customers 

to adopt another cut of costnme, but old 

Mr. Cosyface will still insist upon wearing 
his knee-breeches and his ancient Prince- 

Regent swallow-tail. He will not, yon may 

be sure, think of coming within half a 

oentnry of the present style. His children 

may approach the latest style within- a 

quarter of a century perhaps, if they 

strongly desire to do so, but ho will never 

consent to their donning the new-fangled 

whimsicalities of attire which fashion so | 

rigorously prescribes to her truest votaries. | ■

But this West Biding life is invigo- 

rating, though so varied, and the dash 

and spirit of the new order receive such 

substejitial support — ballast, so to speak' — 

from the steady, plodding spirit of iJie old, 

that there is little wonder that prosperity 

so largely prevails. The whde of the 

civilised world is represented in miniature 

in the West Riding. As an industrial 

centre it is almost unparalleled in the 

variety and extent of its operations. Leeds 

is the head-quarters of the woollen trade, 

and Bradfoni the head-quai-ters of the 

woreted trade, and the lai^e villages which 

duster round both boroughs are all busily 

employed in one trade or the other. Then, 
there is the immense coal district; there 

are the two famous ironworks of Low 

Moor and Bowling ; and there are the 

towns of Halifax, Huddersfield, and Dews- 

bnry, famed respectively for carpets, 

tweeds, and shoddy. In the West Riding 

there are towns with forests of &ctory 

chimneys vomiting forth smoke, and thou- 

sands of looms and spindles, revolving, 

panting, and humming; there are towns 

swarming with colliers and fonndrymen, 

black and grimy ; there are towns nestling 

in qoiet valleys, looking as quaint and 

picturesque as if the wonders of steam 

were unknown there ; and there are miles 

and miles of splendid scenery, where 

monntain, glen, wood, and river charm- 

ingly alternate. These, and much more, 

are amongst the present characteristics 
of West Ridine life. The towns are 

thronged with bnstling traders from all 

parts of the world, and not a few of the 

regular residents are people who have mi- ■

Eatcd thither from continental countries, ere and there are quiet nooks where 

fertility and beanty of landscape combine 

with the antiquated habits of the people to 

produce a picture which it is both ploaaant 

and instructive to contrast with pictures of 

more populous places. From the lonely 

Ufe of the shepherd amongst the remote 

Craven hills to the monotonous, confining 

toil of the factory worker is a great step, 

but both extremes, with all their interme- 

diate gradations and fillings-iu, are to be 

found in the West Riding. ■

It is fitting, I think, on this brief show- 

ing, that an attempt should be made to 

paint some of the different phases of ex- 

istence, some of the various scenes, which 

this important district presents to our 

study. I, therefore, propose to officiate as 
limner of one or two sceuea of Yorkshire 

life, scenes which may perhaps serve as a ■

V ■
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conlraat to the Dnmerotis pictares of Lon- 

don life whicb have been so plentifully 

(and, indeed, eo welcomely) scattered over 

onr litentiire doring the last two or three 
decades. ■

BINOTOH. ■

" Deep in the shad; sadness of a vale" 

lies the town of Bin^n, bat in what 

precise wapentake, division, or liberty need 

not be forther particalarised. Suffice it to 

say that Bii^jton oomprisee within its parish 
bonndaries all the chief characteriatios of 

West Biding life, ancient and modem. 

Some portioDB of tiie town, and some por- 

tions of its people, retain the quaint pic- 

tnresqneneBS of the drowsy, jog-trot past ; 

while other portions (of town and people) 

are fnlly abreast of the are and participate 

to the ntmost in its advantages and its 

follies, its intense earnestness dnd iis in- 

sane fi^volities. In deeoribtng Bington, 

therefore, I am enabled to groap togetiier 

in antithetical array most of the different 
featares of existence whidt the West 

Riding can present. ■

Bington was a thriving town hundreds 

of years ago, when many of the mnshroom 

cities, which have sprang np and expanded 

into greatness within the l^t half-centory, 
were but obscnre hamlets. Its situation is 

one of peculiar beauty. The main street 

is the high road on which the High- 

flyer and Rockingham coaches were ac- 

cnstomed to travel in the days when Hr. 

Sqneers used to escort his newly-canght 

pupils to the attractions of Dotheboya 

Han. This street is a narrow, nndnlating 

thorongbfare, and is bordered on each side 

by a most incongmons assembly of build- 

ings. Entering the town from the Wool- 

borough side — Woolborongh is a large, 

smoke-hned, densely populated town a few 

miles away to the east — we first come 

upon a row or two of rude, stone cottages, 

t«naDted chiefly by famihes of factory 

worken ; then we drop down to a bit ef 

level road, on one side of which there stands 

a batch of large, plate-glass windowed 

shops of the latest pattern, while on the 
other side of the road the houses stand 

with their gables all awry, looking discon- 

tented and miserable beside the great 

staring Bhop-fronte of the upstart bnildings 

opposite. Two or three ancient hostelries 

certainly attempt to shine down the shops 

by dressing np their crumbling walls with 

plenty of clean paint and plaster, and ex- 

hibiting at their doors and windows their 

typical landlords and landladies, rotund, 

jovial, and rubicund ; but some of the old ■

houses, erst inhabited by the gentry of the 

district, lie about in a most straggling 

feshioq, "with fronts looking into backs, 

and books into fronts, and with outbuild- 

ings, corners and ja^ed arms of wall 

jerking out in the most zig-iag and pro- 

voking manner. Further down is an old 

mansion converted into a bank ; opposite 

that is the new Mechanics' Institute ; and 

further down still is the railway station, 

approached by a lane, at the top of which 

stfuids, with an inviting stone front and 

four rows of scmpnlously clean windows, 

the principal hotel in the town. The pro- 

prietor of this great addition to the hotel 

acoommodation of Bington is none of your 

antique, long- pipe- sucking, bluff landlords, 

snch as are found higher np the town ; he 

is a keen man of business, who knows 

the value of pretty barmaids, and gives 

the oold shoulder to the lolling, lounging 

topers who get drunk cheaply and ^ep, 

and get drunk again, without ever leaving 

the premises. He believes in serving his 

liquors over the oonnter, where imbibition 

is rapid and change of visitors freqaent, 

and, despite the new LioensJng Act and 

the sneers of his Blow-g<Hng rivals, he will 

probably make his fortune in a very few 

years. A short distanoe beyond this new 

hotel we find the old pari^ church, with 

its ivy-mantled tower, its hoary walla, and 

its crowded graveyariS, where the monu- 

ments and mounds rise up in thick cou- 

fasion, like the half- remembered memories 

which they were erected to keep green. 

In this church repose the remains of 

mediffival knights and squires, whose an- 

cestral mansions are still retained by their 

latest snccesBors. A vicar, of very quiet- 

going religions views, who lives out by the 

river in a handsome house generously pre- 

sented to him by his flock when the old 

vicarage fell to decay, directs the spiritual 

concerns of the parish in a most comfort- 

able and good-natured way. True, there 

has appeared a ritualistic firelwand at the 

new church of St, Betty's, who froths and 

fumes and endeavours to frighten the 

people into penitential exercises, but the 

old vicar's serenity is undisturbed ; he still 

(either by virtue of his comfortable doc- 

trines, or by the mere attraction of the 

ancient church itself) contrives to keep 

nearly all the beat families of the neigh- 

bourhood within his fold. Then, there are 
numerous conventicles at whioh the Dis- 

senters worship — devoutly and honestly 

eoongh in the main, I have no doubt, bnt 

without gathering to themsslveB that ■
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amount of display of cosfnme and magni' 

licence which Oirongs to the parish church. 

These disBenting chapels arc mostly hidden 

away in back streets or tfamst into spaces 

of waste ground, but when the fine Bnminer 

weather makes its appearance their con- 

gregations turn oat into the streets with 

their hymn-books, their ministers, and 

their deacons, and chant a ronsing strain, 

and pray with all the vehemence of their 

lungs on behalf of the nngodly multitude 

which lingers in idleness in the highways 

and byways, gossiping at gable ends, or 

leaning over walls, staring with bovine 

tenderness at the cows in the pastures. ■

After the main street has got to the old 

church, it gives a somewhat mde turn, as 

if determined to avoid making the entire 

circuit of the chnrchyard, and shootn oS 

in a straight line through clnBters of 

suburban villas and past nice rows of 

houses erected for the special preservati^ 

of the town's gentility, when it could i 

longer breathe freely, or cflinport itself 

with its accustomed dignity, as it became 

hemmed in by encroaching regiments of 

factoiy workers, smelling of oil, bedanbcd 

with oil, and wearing a black and seared 

aspect. ■

Having traversed the principal — indeed, 

the only — street of the town from end to 

end, the sketcher lets bis eye follow the 

configuration of the Bnrrounding country. 

Pour parallel lines intersect W6 valley. 

One of these is the main street, which we 

have already travelled over; a second is 

the river, which is spanned by a triple- 

arched bridge, at one end whereof rises 

a flour-dredged corn-mill; the third is 

the railway; and the fourth is the great 
Leviathan canal. The canal and the river 

belong essentially to the past; the main 

street has an eye to past, present, and 

future ; but the railway seems to point to 
the future alone. From the side of the 

valley which is bordered by the river, 

there rise a succession of fertile woods, 

" like cloud on cloud," and, in a green 

expanse beyond, there stands the ancestral 

mansion of the s<^nire of the parish. On 

the opposite hillside, that slopes up to a 

purple ridge of moorland which boldly de- 

fines the western horizon for a great number 

of miles, the green of the pastures and 
meadows is dotted with palatial residences 

of merchant princes and manufacturers. 

Thus, the representatives of the old and 

the new confront each other, and try to 

stare each other out of countenance; the 

one backed up by a sense of prestige ■

which is the outcome of high birth, the 

other emboldened by a feeling of supe- 

riority engendered by the knowledge that 

wealth can even outboy the advantages of 
birth and station. There is no love lost 

between the two orders of men. The squire 

manages to enlist onder his banner all the 

remnants of ancient gentility which have 

survived in the neighbourhood, while the 

money-mado seigniors comnumd the sym- 

pathies of the migratory hordes who have 

fonnd their way to the town to assist the 

steam-god in his great work of filling the 

world with new garments. Now and 

again, the sqnire and the merchant meet 

on the magisterial bench, when a poacher 

has to be tried; but their sympathies are 

at variance even there, often, it must be 

admitted, to the decided advantage of the 

poacher. ■

Circling round the main street, in the 

spaces hetweon the parallel lines before- 

mentioned, are to be found those huge, 

oblong, gaunt factories which have wroDght 

such a traneformatdon in Bington dnring 

the last half-centnry ; and, jammed in on 

every available ledge and comer of land 
that could be found in their immediate 

vicinity, are the dwelling-houses of the 

poor, standing in alarming disorder, rising 

tier upon tier, overlookuig each other's 

roofs, and defying sanitary and architec- 

total laws with a freedom and an audacity 
which local boards and medical officers 

have evidently been powerless to control. ■

Turning from the physical nature of 

things Binglonian to the characteristica 

of the people, we find that they consist of 

about as many different types as are to 

be met with in any other commanity of 

Knglishmen, only that some of the types 

are more pronounced and distinct than 

elsewhere. The great distinctive feature 

of Yorkshire character — thorough hearti- 

ness and good fellowship — is present in a 

marked degree in Biogten. The original 

Bingtouiau is a guileless, unsuspecting 

creature, who works bard, sleeps well, and 

does not require exciting amusements. His 
dialect is broad — fall of oh's and ah's — ^hia 

figure is broad, his wit is broad, and his 

patience is broad. He is a very Rip van 

Winkle in his easy-going nature ; but out- 

wardly, perhaps, ho is the most perfect 

representative of Punch's John Bull that is 

extant. Go where yon will in Bington 

— into the factories, the public- houses, the 

shops, the cottages, or the mansions — yoa 

will see some of these fine-limbed, broad- 

featured men, recognisable everywhere aa ■
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the most substantial examples of the Saxon 

type of hnmanitj. In too many instances, 

however, yon note that these ^istingaish- 

ing features are gradnally fading into 

feebleness before the pressure of nnhealtby 

toil, and yon seo forms at the loom and at 

the spinning-frame which tell yon that 

they starbed in life with & good prospect of 

reaching the full Saxon standard, had not 

the exigencies of their position broiight 

them under enervating ipflnences. The 

Bingtonians who get their living away 

from the factory are a stalwart and a 

sturdy race ; but the foreipiera from the 

agricnltnral districts and from Hibernian 

shores possess less mag^itnde of propor* 

tion, although it is only fair to add that 

the wirinesB of the foreigner's nature 

makes him physically able to endnre almost 

as much as the more bulky Torkahireman, 

and so long as he can avoid being stmok 

or sat upon by the native, his chances of 

existence are not mnch spialler than those 
of bis rival. ■

Tbe lasgn^e to be beard in Bington, 

and, to a much greater extent, in tbe more 

popalons towns of the riding, would puzzle 

a Max Miiller or a George Borrow. The 

fectories and workshops have proved veri- 

table Babels. They have produced the 

Cockney- Torksbireman, the Irish Tork- 

ahireman, the Welsh- Yorkshireman, the 

Scotch- Yorkshireman, and the south and 

west county- Yorkshireman. Unless a fac- 

tory immigrant is old, and has become 

confirmed in his own local speech, be is 

sure to imbibe something of the accent 

and pecnharity of language of the great 

body of his fellow-workers j but, on the 

other hand, the native catches up a little of 

the foreigner's lingo, and thus, amongst 

them, is produced such a m.edley of sounds 

and expressions as sets tbe stranger's teeth 

on edge. The most wonderful product of 

this association of peoples and races, how- 

ever, is the Continental- Yorkshireman; 

tbe Frenchman, Swiss, or German, who so 

&r forsakes his nationality ae to confase 

his foreign accent by interlarding his 

speech with the most outlandish of York- 
shireisms. This is doubtless done at first 

as a mere whim, bnt by-and-bye the whim 

grows into a habit, and the result is a 

ungual absurdity which is mnch more 

curious than it is entertaining. ■

Tennyson's Northern Farmer so nearly 

approaches in speech the ordinary York- 

shire dialect, that no Yorkshireman can fail 

to understand it; and Mrs. Gaskell, in her 

Sylvia's Lovers, has given something of ■

the dialect of North Yorkshire; bnt ex- 

ceedingly little has been done to reproduce 

with anything like truthfulness tbe lan- 

guage of the native of West Yorkshire. 

Of late years, however, there have been 

issued from the local press a lai^ number 

of almanacks and comic pamphlets written 

wholly in the dialect, but tbe real dialect- 

speaking West Yorkshireman has yet to be 

introduced into English literature. Dialect 

almanacks, witty and racy though they 

often are, are not adapted for the un- 

initiated reader ; they can only be appre- 

ciated by the people who belong to tbe 

soil where they have been produced, and 

therefore can never be aocepted into the 

literature of the country. Of course, there 

are many obstacles in tbe way of the 
novelist who desires to introduce a York- 

shire character into a work of fiction, for 

to be &itbful in tbe one matter of speech 

would probably prove fatal to tbe accept- 

ability of the novel by the non- Yorkshire 

public. What is to be condemned is the 

repeated introduction of Yorkshire cha- 

iact«rB in fiction and upon the stage, and 

the palming them off as the gennine artiole. 

Let writers and actors acknowledge that 

they are unable or unwilling to reproduce 
the true Yorkshireman, and no fault can 

be found, bnt do not let them in their 

representations say, " Here is the picture 

of the real, living man," when Yorkshire- 

men tbemselvee are unable to reoogniee 
him. Charlotte Bronte was snccessfnl in 

local portraiture to a certain extent, but 

she was evidently afraid, courageous as 

sho was, of thoroughly filling in her out- 

After turning back and reading over the 

last few sentences, I begin to think that, 

to use a homeW phrase, I have " put my 
foot into it." For have not I undertaken 

the task of depicting the real Simon Pure P 
Have not I writt«n at the head of this 

paper the title West Biding Sketches P 

" True, true," myself answers myself. 

"But then," interposes a third self, "you 

have already said that a &ithful repro- 

dnction would not be understood hy the 

general public, so you had better give us 

as much description and as little dialc^e 

as possible." Acknowledging the justice 

of this conclusion I leave the question of 

dialect, and proceed to tell my readers 

something of the way in which the Bing- 

tonians amuse themselves, for people are 

never more natural than when giving 

themselves up to enjoyment. Allow me, 

then, to introduce ■
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TEG BLETHBBHEADa ■

to yoor notice. ■

It is tbe middle of stunmer; a period 
when darkness is almost unknown to those 

who go to bed betimee, as the Bingtonians 

do. Indeed, the bridge of darkness is so 

short that the twilight and the dawn are 
almost able to shake hands across it. Dar- 

ing this dehghtfnl season tbe Bingtoniaos, 

when tbe day's work is over, lounge on the 

river bridge, go haymaking into Qie fields, 

row on the river, watch tbe canal boats 

throngh the locks, loiter abont the railway 

station, or ramble tlirongh the woods. Bn^ 

above all, they are fond of indulging in 

practical jokes. If they can induce a green- 

bom to fetch a " pennorth o' strap oil" from 

the grocer's, or the second edition of Cock 

Robin, Irom the bookseller's, their delight 

is unbounded. Occasionally they will get 

up a spelling tourney on the town bridge, 

when a wiseacre in solemn tones will per- 

haps demand to be informed what is the 

longest word in the English language, and 

great will be his joy if no one can answer 

him, thns affording him tiie opportunity of 

displaying his own orthographic powers by 

drawling out, in his tortaoos, backward 

and forward style, the following little army 

of letters— magnificanbandanjnatity — and 

his hearers will probably be so overawed 

by the loud-soanding word aa to forget to 

ask whether it baa any meaning. The 

Bingtonians are also addicted to cutting 

clothes-lines, tapping water tubs, tying 

ropes across the lanes, and making ghoste, 
but when Bletherheaid time comes round 

they eschew all minor amusements and 

unite in a grand Bletherhead carnival. ■

Tbe word bletherhead (to speak learn- 

edly) is derived firom the Yorkshire, and 

signifies empty-head or noodle. Blether 

is Torkshire for bladder, hence tbe word 

bletherhead and its significance. ■

I have already said that it is summer and 

that the weather is beantifal ; I now beg 

to add that it is Saturday afternoon ; that 

the factories are all closed, and that there 

is nothing to prevent an out-door celebra- 

tion being carried ont with the most perfect 
success. The main street is crowded with 

people, all of whom appear in oxnberant 

Epirite. It is a tborongbly Yorkshire crowd, 

in which boisterous laughter bubbles up at 

every point, and in which all the seven 

ages of man (and woman) are represented. 

The throng thickens into a positive crowd 

in front of tbe Dog and Dragoon, whose 

windows, np-stairs and down, are thrown 

wide open, revealing an excited gathering ■

of mysterious 6gnres, Chinese, Hottentot, 

Patagonian, Red Indian, Black Indian, 

male and female, partaking of theflowing 

bowl, while a baud of music, with Brob- 

dingnagian instruments, composed mostly 

of tin, is stationed in front of the house. ■

A startling placard, plastered upon the 

ancient butter-cross, and on sundry stable 

and barn-doors, has already told me that 

the Bington Bletherheads will bold their 

grand annnal festival in the Royal Albert 
Park that same afternoon, It has further 

auDOnnced that the loyal Bletberheads wilt 

he attired in full costume, and will proceed 

in proorasion from the D(^ and Dragoon to 

the park at three o'clock, there to partake 

of a stupendous banquet. ■

At five minut«e to three the bead of a 

Sonth American planter atretohes out of the 

Dog and Dragoon window, and commands 

"the musicianers" to "play up or give ns 

wer (our) brass back." At this, the big 

drum wakes np with a few thundering 

bangs, and the trombones give a long wailing 

yawn of discontent. The conductor — who, I 

aa to his hat, ia a brigand, as to bis jacket, | 
a hnssar, and as to his terminations, a ' 

trooper — tosses offa foaming tankard, gives i 

one or two of his men a poke with his 

band-brush b&ton, and then there rises upon 
the summer breeze such a combination of 

sounds as never mortel listened to before. 

When Orpheus took hia lyre to the nether 

regions be could never have known any- 

thing abont a Bletherhead band, or he 

would assuredly have proceeded diS^rently. 
The tooUe-tootle of the fife finds ita anti- i 

thesis in the blatant roar of the serpentine , 
tin instrument which coils four times round 

the body of the stoutest performer; the 

clear, ringing tones of the comets are well 

contrasted by the angelic squeaking of a 

dozen penny trumpets, and, clinching all, 

in emphatic fervour, can be beard such a 

beating of drams, tin cans, pots, and fry- 

ing-pans, as could not be enrpassed even by 

the reginaental bands of (be wild tribes of 
Central Africa. What the tnne is I cannot 

make ont. Now it sounds lite a donkey 

Miserere, now like au Ethiopian break- 

down, now like the Old Hundredth, and 

now like Dinorah's Shadow Song, played 

in half a dozen diSerent keys. ■

The band is still playing in front of the 

Dog and Dragoon, the crowd surging and 

shouting around it, when the before-men- 

tioned South American planter stalks out, 
and commands the band to form. Obe- 

dient to the order, tho bond staggers .1 

dozen yards forward into tbe street, and ■
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then ^bere come oat of tbo front entrance 

of the pobhc-honBo all the diatingnished 

foreigners before observed in the np-staire 

room. They come out m conplea, as if 

they were stepping ont of Noah's Ark. ■

Two gaily capariBoncd ateeda, probably 

more accnstomed to coal-carta than gor- 

geons processions, await the foremost pair, 

the king and qoeen of the Bletherheads. 

The kmg U brilliantly accontred; brass 

rings, garlands of straw, can-lid medals, 

and other royal insignia adorning his stal* 

wart figure. Hia consort is a gashing, six- 

foot bride of nearly as many stones weight 
as anmmers. This Amazonian &ir is att&ed 

in robes of innocent white, and wears across 

her swarthy brow a wreath of dandelions. 

Her voice somids singolarly masoaline as 

she beseeches the admirrog crowd to " get 

aht o' t' gate" (get out of the way), while 

she leaps on ; and her leaping on is a feat 

which would pat to shame many a pro- 

fesaional eqoestdan. It may be alao men- 

tioned, as a farther token of her mas- 

enlineaees, that there is a decided evidence 

of moustache on her nppcr lip. ■

When the royal pair have got feirly 

seated on their steeds, an escort of banditti, 

Allemanni, and Ziogari gathers roand 

them, the band strikes up a triumphal 

roar, sad the procession marches off amidst 

the tempestuous salutations of the crowd. 

On they go, down the main street, past 
the old church, and oat over the bridge 

and on to tfae mral lane leading up to t£e 

park. ■

What an impressive procession it is ! All 

the gipsy tribes of the world, and even of 

the heathen mythology, must be repre- 
sented. There are Brahmins, Fakirs, 

Aucient Druids, Turkish Giaours, Ejiight 

(not Good) Templars, Corsairs, pirates 

from tiie Archipelago, Maoriee, grand 

bashaws, Massalmans, Cossacks, Irish 

peasants, Scotch Highlanders, harem ■

2aeens, Asbaotees, Hottentots, and heathen ihinees. There are ApoUos, Jupiters, Janos, 

Pans, Qorgone, and Hydras. Young Kndy- 

mion is there, so is grey-haired Saturn. 

Meg Merrilies is there, with her staff and 

her mysterious eyes ; ibe inevitable Claim- 

ant is there, supported by his counsel and 

tbe captain of the Bella; Brian de Bois 

Quilbert is there ; Ivanhoe and Rebecca 

are there ; and Old Parr and Henry Jen- 

kins are there, apparently on tbe look-out 

for Mr. Thoma. For head-gear, sugar-loaf 

papers and saucepans are patronised; 
indeed, there seems to be every possible 

style of hat worn except the r^alatii ■

chimney-pot. The faces of the proces- 

sionists are painted red, blue, and green, 

and their garments vary in colour and 

texture from the saucy Dolly Varden 

gown and hat to the tattered and torn 

habiliments of the Dim ny brook Fair ■

On ihe procession goes in gorgeous 

array, up the steep hill, arriving in duo 

coarse at the park, a barren tract of en- 

closed mooriand. On a level plateau the 

Bletherheads pitch their tents, light their 

camp fires, and set their soup psjts on to 

boil. Here, Old Parr, attired in a wool- 

sorter's pinafore, dismounts from his cha- 

riot ; here the potato locomotive brings up 

the rear of the procession ; here ginger- 

bread and hot pe-stalls are speedily erected ; 

and here the Bletherhead troupe of musi- 

cians prepare to discourse sweet sounds; 

for, when the banquet is ended, cer- 

tain light fantastic performances are pro- 
mised. ■

Presently the soup boils, and the Blether- 

heads feed in a very primitive style. Then 

the band takes up ite position in the or- 

chestra and begins to play a waltz. The 

leading inatrnmente are two immense gui- 

tars, the bodies of which instruments bear 

such mysterious inscriptions as " Thome's 

Trinidad Cocoa," " Colman's Mustard," 

" prime quality," and the like. The 

leading guitaristfi see-saw in such delicate 

style as to bring out the half and quarter 
tones with remarkable effect. It would be 

ungenerous not, at the same time, to ac- 

knowledge the efficient playing of the tin 

whistles, tbe crumpled boms, the penny 

trumpets, the pots and the pans. A frying- 

pan solo by a South Sea Islander, and a 

penny-trumpet duet between an Egyptian 

mummy and a pale-green Indian, are also 

really cxqnisite performances. ■

But the dancing eclipses everything else. 

Sir Boger dances with Azucena, Ivanhoe 

with MegMerrilies, the Scotch Highlander 

with an Ancient Druid, Old Parr with an 

Indian squaw, Endymion with the heathca 

Chinee, Ac. The king and queen, how- 

ever, frisk it by themselves, refusing to be 

separated. ■

And BO the rovels proceed, and Bington 

gathers there her beauty and her chivalry 

as spectatere, people come even from the 

neighbouring towns, and the Bletherhead 

festivities are acknowledged to be an im- 

mense success. So they go on, dancing, 

capering, eating and driukin;^, until sun- 

down, when the procestdon reforms, and 

, wends its way back to the Dog and Dra- ■
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goon, where the Bletberheade see the Dight 

out, and the Bington canuTal is at an ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CHAPTER Til. m TBB BtLLSCZ. ■

iTisvreak.bntonlynatnral, tjsfeel fonder 

of a person than yon ever felt before, im- 

mediatelj after having espreseed a readi- 
ness or a resolve to make a sacrifice for 

that person. Hartj Carlisle went home 

this day beartful of kindly feeling towards 

Mr. Devenish, and loving her mother more 
than she had ever loved her before. And 

this in spite of the perfect faith she felt in 
the trath of that statement which Clande 

had made relative to Mr. Devenish being a 

BConodrel, and Mrs. Devenish being morally 

weak, if not moraUy wrong, for remaining 
with him. ■

She bad parted with Claude on this 

nnderstanding, that if her mother accepted 

his terms with anything resembling real 

satisfitction, she wonid gladly abide by 

tbem. She bad been very outspoken on 

the subject, telling him with careless 

frankness, that any aversion which his annt, 

Mrs. Powers, might show to the marriage 

would be powerless to affect her, if once 

her mother gave a cordial consent to 

it, " For of course I want to marry yon, 

Clande," she added; "there's nothing, 

nothing on earth but the fear of hurting 

that poor tried heart of my mother's more 

than it is hurt already, would keep me 

from yon ; you need not fear that I shall let 

Mrs. Powcrs's wishes outbalance my own." ■

She made this statement by way of reply 
to that remark of Claude's to the effect that 

he would write to Mrs. Devenish before 

Mrs. Greyling bad time to " chatter to his 

aunt." It seemed to Harty to be a matter 

of snch minor moment, this chattering, if 

the great deed were to be done at all. 

And if it all came to nothing again, to 

blank dreary nothing, what matter what 

any outsider said, or thought, or suspected 
about it ? ■

Tliia meeting with her lover, and finding 

hira so faithfully and fondly her lover still, 

had cheered and Bofl«ned itbe girl to snch 

a degree that she went. into the gloomy 

home atmosphere like a gleam of sunshine. 
Dinner was over, and Mr. Devenish had 

dined sufficiently well to be conversational. 

He was reclining at ease (^n the drawing- 

room sofa, his wife sitting near him at ■

leedlework, and Mabel hovering about un- 

easily. She was longing to get herself 

av^, before it occurred to him to ask her 
if ^rty were alone or not. And she dared 

not do It, for his conversation was partially 
addressed to her. ■

His theme was an essentially unpleasant 

one to these two poor women. It was a 

jeremiad against habits of idleness and 
loitering alKiut, just enough in the abstract, 

no doubt, but which they intuitively felt was 

most unjustly directed against the absent 

Harty. It was flowing on fluently enough 

when Harty came, looking bright and 

pretty, looking so bright and pretty that 

Mabel thought " all must have come right," 

and breathed a eigh of relief for that the 

question relative to companionship had not 

been asked and answered, and Mr. Devenish 

" put out" by the reply. ■

The hope, the high, bright, natural hope 
which Claude had re-kindled in her heart, 

rendered Harty impervions to the influence 

of the fog of cold gloom in which Mr. Deve- 

nish enveloped himself the instant she ap- 
peared. Sue began descanting with the 

volubility of old, on the warmth and glory 

of the blue unclouded weather, on the sofb 

sweeping lines of the meadow lands that 

environed the river, and on the harmonious 

effect a Bluggishly flowing river has on the 
human mind. She was so like the en- 

thusiastic, easily wrought upon, and quickly 

carried away Harty of old, that even her 
mother looked at her in amazement, and 

a vague suspicion entered into Mr, Deve- 
nish' s miud, ■

" I always used to think when I was a 

girl that there was nothing like several 

hours in the open air for restoring one after 

a dance," Mrs. Devenish said, in an expla- 

natory tone, and in reply to these words 

Harty said : ■

" Ob, mother, it is such a lovely world, 

who can help feeling better for being out 

in its open air P" ■

And Mr, Devenish added : ■

" The loveliness of it hasn't seemed to 

afford yon much pleasure for tbe last few 

years ; when we were in the midat of really 

beaut^ul scenery you refused to go out and 

enjoy it ; it must be an extraordinary combi- 

nation of circumstances, or your natural 
love of contradiction and desire to seem on- 

like other people, which makes yon go into 

ecatacies over this flat, utterly nnpicturesqne 

country," ■

" Snch sun-bursts as we're having to-day 

put colour into eveiything— into the flattest 

fields and blackest rolling rivers," Harty ■
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answere<l, refiisbg to be cbeclted or cn.st 

down. She was moving restlessly about 

with happy elasticity, moving about with 

her arms nplifl^ed and chisped over head, 
ae wae her nont when in a state of reatlesa 

joyfnlness. Aa the echo of the words in 

which she vindicated the jnstice of her 

zeal for the day died away, Mrs. Grey- 

liog wae annonnced, and that excellent 

woman and neighbour entered " to inquire 

for them all after the fatigues of her little 

gathering last night." And Harty'a heart 

fell down, and her face paled, and a sense 

of coming worry robbed her in a moment 

of every atom of that happy elasticity 

which had been her portion a minute ago. ■

The sight of the pair whom Mrs. Grey- 

ling had BO fondly hoped to keep apart, 

down there alone together on the river 

bank, on terms of friendly intimacy ap- 

parently, had filled ber motherly heart with 
tntternese. The ambition which she had 

Donrished and cherished, the ambition 

which had been fed by a daily observa- 

tion of her daughter Agnes's developing 

charms, might be hindered, if not absolntcly 

baffled altogether, by this interloper ; this 

girl who was not even good-looking an 

honr together. Intnition told her this, and 

forced her to acknowledge to herself, that 

in some sobtte way Harty had the winning 

1 1 grace. In her wrath she declared to her- 
self that a girl who conid so ontiage de- 

I comm as to strike up an acquaintance 

I with a young man at a friend's houae with- 

oat an introdnction, and meet that yonng 

man alone in a seclnded spot the very next 

day, was no fit companion for her daughters. ■

" I shall take care to let her parents 

know of it without delay,". the watchfol 
woman resolved; " and if they have the 

slightest sense of decency they'll pat a 

stop to these very compromising meetings, 

before poor Claude has time to get in- 

fatuated abont the sly, bold, designing 
Httle witch who can't hold a candle to 

Agnea." She was really awful in wrath 

and breathleesnesa, as she loomed npou her 
children when she went in to recover her- 

self previous to going over to the house at 

the comer, and exposing the youngest mem- 

ber of it. So awfnl in her British matronly 

indignation that Agnes unwarily remon- 

strated—and did her favourite Harty harm 

by the means. ■

" But, mamma, yon don't know — we don't 

any of ns know ; they may have met before. 

I feel sure they have, for laqt night I heard 

him call her Harty." ■

" Some girls are bold enough to make ■

such advances to a man the minute they 

meet him, that the man is justified in call- 

' Lg them anything," Mrs. Greyling an- 

swered, fiercely; and Agnes clung to her 
colonrs and said ; ■

" Not a gentleman snch as I think Mr. 

Powers is, mamma ; you have no right to 

condemn her—we know nothing of the 

matter. I am only sure of one t£ing, and 

that is, that Harty is not a girl to run after 

a man the minute after she meets him, or 

at all as lar aa that goes; don't go over 

there while you're angry, please don't." ■

But her partisanship was of no av^. 

Mrs. Greyling had a righteous antipathy to 

the wicked SourishingTike green toy-trees, 

if their special form of wickedness was 

likely to be antagonistic to any of her 

projecte. So now she went over the way 

like an avenging whirlwind, and Harty was 

nearly swept away at the first blast of her. ■

" I hope yon have got over the exertion 

you did me the fevour of making to come 

to my house last night, Hr. Derenish," 

she said, giving that gentleman's hand an 

emphatic squeeze. " Yon left so early that 

1 had no opportunity of introducing you 

to our friend and neighbour, Mr. Powers. 

But probably you knew him already? I 

think I aaw this young lady enjoying b> 
confidential chat with him down by the 

Leeth jnst now." ■

She gave Harty an exa^erated smile 

that was meant to express fnendly amiable 

amusement to the rest, Imt that revealed a 

goodly portion of the venom and motive 

of their visitor to Harty, who, though she 

most bitterly bemoaned the premature 

mention which might breed so much mis- 

chief, rose up to meet it freely and fear- 

lessly enough. ■

"Yes, Sirs. Greyling, yon did see me 
down by the Iieeth having a very confi- 

dential chatwith Mr. Powers; whydoyou 

look so angry about it ?" ■

" Oh ! wdl, my dear" — Mrs. Greyling 

was making fruntic efforts to speak lightly, 

but her voice quivered, and her lips 

shivered aa only an angry woman's can — 

" oh, weD, my dear, if you and your parents 
think such sudden and close intimacies 

right with young men in Mr. Powers's 

position, of course I have nothing to say 

about it; but " she made an expres- 

sive pause and gazed at the ceiling. ■

" ' But' what ?" Harty aaked, quietly, 
though she was sorely shaken by the sight 

of a burning blush on her mother's face, 

and of & smile that spoke all manner of " I 

told yon ao's" on Mr. Devenish's. ■
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" But Dillsborongb will talk. I tell you 

that candidly. Diltgboron^th will talk ; 

and I muBtsay, to be qoite sincere, 1 think 

with admirable Urs. Ohapone, that more 

discretion in the formation of friendBhip 

between young people of the opposite sexes 

would be a most desirable thiDg." ■

" Who's Mrs. Cbapone ?" Harty said, 

frankly admitting her lamentable igno- 
rance. " I don't know her, and as to ' more 

discretion being shown,' oh! what non- 

sense it is to talk ui that way, when so 

often the fi-iendships of years founded in 

the coldest blood, turn out to be as troa- 

cberouB as the bog of Allen; there's no ■

CTision to be made against being hnm- _;Ked, Mrs. Oreyling; I've found that 

cot long ago— don't fear for me." ■

" Mias Harriet Carlisle is an ablo expo- 
nent of the abominable modem art of 

teaching one's grandmother how to snck 

eggs, yoQ see," Mr. Deveaish interposed. 

" She needs, and will accept of no gnid- 

ance, no advice, no hints as to her con- 

duct; gratitude, onherpart,ofcourseisont 

of the qnestion ; but on bebalt of Mrs. 

Devenish and myself, allow me to thank 

you for what you have said ; we at least 
promise that with our consent there shall 

be no repetidon of this sort of thing. On 

behalf of Mrs. Deveuish and myself, allow 

me to stat« that we have no knowledge of, 

and will have no knowledge of Mr. Powers. " ■

Mrs. Qreylicg's mouth had opened in a 

series of gapes, as Mr. Derenish made this 

exposition of his views. Now, on his 

statement drawing to a conclusion, Mrs. 

Greyling's lips came together with an 

^''^grj, surprised snap, as Harty strack in -. ■

" Mother ! can you bear this, can you 

bear this — this pervereioa of the truth P 

Claude disowned by Mr. Devenish! Claude 

put in the place " ■

"Harty!" her mother appealed in an 

agonised whisper, and ■

" Claude 1 you call him Claude," Mrs. 

Greyling cried, with a screaming cadence 

that was as disagreeable as a railway 
whistle. Then she went on with mahcious 

warmth; ■

" I really regret that I should have said 

anything by accident to bring about this 

TciT unpleasant ebullitiou of feeling ; but, 

reidly, well, under the circumBtances, per- 

hajw it ia as well ; at any rate, Mr. De- 

venish, I will take care that Mrs. Powers, 

if she hears anything about it, shall bear 
of the very straightforward and admirable 

course you have taken ; I shall take care 
that Mrs, Powers underBtands that. I shall ■

be careful that she is under no misappre- 

hension on that point." ■

Mra. Greyling quivered and shivered 

again as she spoke, and Mr. Devenish 

smiled his peevish smile of unwilling ac- 

ceptance of justice that had been so long 
denied to him that be did not care to avail 

himself of it now that it was oeded to 

him, t«o late; and Harfy felt herself being 

consumed by a burning fire that would, 

probaUy, blaze out soon, and astonish 

them all.. What bad she ever done, what 

action had she ever committed in her in- 

nocent, hard-pressed, nnspitefnl life, that 

could warrant the pouring out of these 

vials of contemptuous wrath upon her f 

But these questions are futile! She bad l| 
been too well liked by men, and too well II 

slandered by women, for the meanest types il 
of the latter not to kick her whenever 

tb^ dared. / ■

She was stung into unadvised, tmtbful 11 

speech by the fml knowledge she bad of l| 

all these things. She was driven into a i 

comer by such contemptibly mean pur- 

Boers that she conld but tnraat bay. Under 

generouB censure she would have been bo 

generously silent. But goaded in this way 

by gad-flies, who can wonder that she spoke 
as she did ? ■

" Tell Mrs. Powers a few more tmtba 

at the same time ; one is, that her nephew 

is going to marry me, and the other is, 

that I care very httle what Mr. Devenish, 

or she, or you, or all DilJBboroogh think or 

say about it," ■

Her ontbreak had an astounding effect 

upon her audience, Mr. Devenish sat up 

suddenly erect in his utter snrorise — in hia 

earnest hope that through Claude's love 

for Harty all things would be made smooth 

and comfortable for him (Mr. Devenish) in 

the end. Mrs. Greyling gasped oat : ■

" Upon my word, I really — no one could 

have supposed anything so sudden — but 

really, I beg pardon if I have been iustra- 

mental in bringing about a premature A4- 
noument." ■

And Harty's mother only said piteously, 

" Harty, my child, can it be that CInade ■

"Just what he always was," Harty in- 

termpted with a quick, passionate stamp. 

" Don't surmise, and suggest, mother dear, 

dearest ; leave that to Dillsborongh ; there'll 

be enough of it after this." ■

" Then have I your authority for an- 

nouncing the engagement, or for not con- 

tradicting it if I hear it gossiped about ?" 

Mra. Greyling asked, with stiff suavity. ■
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and Horty acBwered irith indiscreet can- 
dour : ■

"Oh, who cares what is said, or an- 

nonnced, or contradicted — what does it 

matifirP Mother, doo't look as if the end of 

all things yten come, and I was condemning 

myself to everlasting agony. Whnt does 
it matter what's stdd P It won't alter a ■

single feet, it won't " She waB going to ■

say, " it won't smooth onr path or make it 

harder according to my idea," but she was 

checked by Ura. Greyling rising np with 

virtnons precipitation, and saying : ■

" I am snre I meant it in the most 

friendly spirit, and that my visit should 

have been so inopportane is a matter of 

the deepest regret to me. I shall take the 

earliest opportnnity of congratalating Mr. 

Powers on the — happy event. Good- 

bye," and she pressed the hands of Mr. and 
Mrs. Devenish with fervoar, and went out 

of the room in a little agitated bnstJe wiUi 

Mabel, leaving Harty to fight her battle 

alone, with tbe oonviction stirongly npon her 
that she had made an honest fool of herself. ■

As their visitor's footsteps died ont with 

a fierce pranoe in the paeaago, Mr. Devenish 

relapsed on to the so& with that air of 

niter abnegation which is so sonl- wearying 
to lookers-on. ■

"It'sjaatasI expected," he mnttered, 

" jnst OS I expected." ■

Wheri this sentence is nttered to them, 

why have not the poor patient heart-torn 

hearers of it the plnck to say, " Then be 

precious glad that yon have realised yom* 

expectations," instead of being idly, simplv 

sorry and sympathetic, as Mrs. Deveiuui 
was on this occasion p ■

" Edward, dear, we don't know yet what 

explanations, what excDses Hnrty may have 

to offer to yon; don't be distressed, dear; 

don't agitete yonrself abont it; I'm snre 

Harty will toll you that she has been- — " ■

"A fool," Harty struck in, vehemently. 

" Oh, mother, such a fool !" ■

Then she turned to Mr. Devenish with 

sndden humility, recognising as many as 

she conld of tbe claims her mother recog- 

nised, and said : ■

" May I ask mamma to come away with 

ineP May I tell my mother of my folly 
alone ?" ■

And he answered promptly, as a man 

with a debased. Heaven- wronged nature 
would be sure to answer : ■

" See her alone if yon both desire it, but 

I have ft contempt for these confidences, 

and a suspicion of them." ■

At which Harty determined with angry, ■

foolish precipitation, that she would moke 

no confidences, since they only wonld bring 

more soul-worrying contempt and suspicion 

upon her — that she would keep her own 
counsel — that she would let events take 

their course, and make no efibrt to save 

herself from misery by telling the truth 

to and pleading with her mother. ■

" Very well," she said alond, " I have 

nothing more to say, Mr. Devenish ; it 

would be a vain refutation probably, so I'll 

not tell the story of the last honr or two." 

Xhen she remembered all she might even- 

tually lose through this man who was so 

cmel to her, and went away to her own 

room, tiiat he might not have ihe triumph 

of seeing her in tears. ■

To her own room, where Mabel oame 

weeping supinely over the untoward reve- 

lation that "poor Mrs. Greyling had so 

inadvertently made." ■

" Inadvertontiy!" Harty roused herself 

from her despondency to reply contemp- 

tuously. " If evw a cat advanced npon 

one designing to scratch, Mrs. Greyling did 

npon me to-day." Then she told Mabel a 

portion of what had transpired down by 

the Leetli. A portion, but not all. She 
narrated the bare &cte of the case as it 

now stood, but she re&ained from portray- 

ing Claude's ardour; and so Mabel was 

sympathetic to a certain degree, but sistorly 
also. ■

" I'm afraid, Harty dear," she said, 

shaking her head sagaciously, " that there's 

more love on your side than on his; it's 

hard for me to say it, but I shouldn't be 

dealing tmthfnlly witii you if I didn't tell 

you what I think; there's absolnte cruelty in 

that Buggestion that you should rdinqnish 
ns all for over for him P" ■

" He never made such a suggestion," 

Harty said, indignantly; "he only stipu- 
lates that he himself can hold no commu- 

nication vrith Mr. Devenish, and I feel 

that Claude is right." ■

" Oh 1 Harty, how can you ? Think, if 

he is so unforgiving about some slight of- 

fence from dear papa, how unrelenting he 

would be if you ever offended him," Mabel 

exclaimed, effuaivQly. And Bart^ shook 

her head slowly in melancholy helpless- 
uess and bewilderment as she answered ; ■

" I can't ' think' about anything, Mab ; 

I'm past thinking. I can only feel that I 

don't know what to do, and that you're a 

ten thousand times better ^rl than I am. 

I don't know what to do. Something 

must happen soon, for Claude will write to 

mamma, and then I wonder ! I wonder !" ■
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It was all conGtraint and suppression 
the Devenieh honeebold for the remainder 

I of that daj. Mrs. Devenisb d&red not go 
after the girl Euid speak aay of the words 

of loving comfort which she was longing 

to offer to poor Harty, for fear of arousing 

&ay of the Beuaitively selfish suspicions of 

her husl»nd, and Hart;, after that one 

burst up in her own room, grew strangely 

calm, as one does grow whUe anticipating 

a strong convalsion of circumstances that 

must utterly upset all existing conditions. ■

By-and-bye, late in the evening, a letter 

was brought in and handed to Mrs. Do- 

venisb, who took it with as much trepida- 

tion OS she would have taken up a loaded 

pistol- She had few friends to write to 

her, and the few who did write her hus- 

band disliked, therefore the receipt of a 

letter from any one of them was more a 

Eoarce of woe than of joy to her. She 

took this one up now, and placed it with 

a tremulous hand in her work-basket, 

hoping that its advent had escaped her 

hnaband'a observation. This, not &om 

any desire to deceive, bnt from a natural 

longing to evade further fuss. A moment 

before Mr. DeveniA's eyes bad been 

closed ; but now, when she looked at him, 

' they were wide open, and bent on her. ■
" What's that?" he asked. ■

" A letter, dear," she answered, ner- 

Toudy. ■

" Why hide it from me ? Why am I de- 

ceived and kept in the dark about every- 

thing P Why not open it at once, and see 

from whom it is ?" the fretful accents rang 

out. And Harly felt that now would 
waves of sorrow be made to roll over her 

devoted head, whwi bet mother obedientlv 

did as she was desired, and anawcreo, 

with faltering tongue, that the letter was 
from " Glau^ Powers." ■

" Read it out," the puerile antocrat com- 

manded. And again Urs. Devenish was 

on the point of obeying bim when Harty 

interrupted. ■

" No, no ; that letter is for my mother's 

sight only. It is to my mother about her 

owD child. Yon are not my &ther, Mr. 

Devenish ; yon have no fatherly fbeling for 
me. It would be cruel to ns all to make 

my mother read that letter nntil she knows 
its contents herself." ■

She had risen up, and was standing now 

with her hand on her mother's shoulder, 
with a look of such defiant disdain on her 

&ce for the puny tyrant on the sofa that ■

,' > i!ti|pL;iu«.i it tnn tiaer. «, Waulogion SU BtnDi. ■

Mr. Devenish felt himself quelled for the 
t!me- ■

" Thank Heaven I'm not your father; 

you're no credit to him, let me toll you," 

he grumbled. And then he rose up, and 

got himself away out of the room, and 

Harty was left alone with her mother and 

sister, with the feeling growing stronger 
each moment that the worst was to come. ■

She was resolved to leave all the per- 

suasion, all the pleading, to her lover, but 

just one small appeal for jostice, if not 

mercy, she did make, ■

" Mamma, did you ever love my fether ?" ■

she said, softly. " If yon did, 
that I am bis child whc ■

letter. ■

yon read th&t ■

Harty !" was all Mrs. Devenish ooold 

say. Her feeling for the husband of her 

youth, tlie father of her children, the 

tender, true gentlent&n who had worshipped 

and surrendered his own will and way to 

hers on every occasion, was as water nnto 

wine compared with the slavish, enduring 

devotion she felt for her present master. 

Bnt she could hardly tell her child this &ct 

in BO many words. And she could not 

bring herself to utter a lie. Accordingly 

she mordy mnrmared " Harty !" most 

piteonsly, and then with trembling fingers 

opened the letter that had come like a fieiy 
brand into their midst. ■

There was dead silence in the room aa 

she read it. Har^ flung herself on the 
sofa that was usually held saored to Mr. 

Deveuish, and covered her eyes with her 

hands. Instinct told her that the expres- 

sion of her niother's face, as she gradually 

mastered the contente of Claude's lettrr, 

and realised what Claude's opinion of Mr. 

Deveuish was, would be a trifle too much 

to endure quietly. So she covered her eyes 
with her hands, and waited until the end. ■

It came at last. The letter was thrown 

on the table, and Mrs. Devenish began to 

speak. ■

"Do you know — haveyou— — "Hervoieo 

^ock BO that she bad to pause and steady 

it, and Harty sat up, her earnest eyes bent 

steadily on the face of the one into whose 

hands she bad placed her destiny. " Do 

you know Uie contente of this letter ?" her 
mother asked. ■

" Yes," Harty said. ■

" I shall never speak to, or touch, Claude 

Powers's hand in friendship again, Harty. 

Marry him if you wish, but it vrill be leav- 

ing me for ever." ■

;. WuiTiNS, lleiKlort U«»o, Uuke St., LIutoId • ■
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Not that my dmner was by any means a 

good one; it iras, indeed, det«stab]e: raw, 

greasy, gristly, and half cold. Bat I waa 

very hungry. On the journey my appe- 

tite had uiiii in abeyance ; I had ecarccly 

touched the abundant packet of provisiotis 

my mother had supplied me with. I had only 

applied to my flask once, when the dnst at 

the road had become anendnrahly choking. 

Bat I was now prepared to deronr almost 

anything j which was fortunate, as it hap- 

pened. I even emptied a small decanter of 

sherry, a onrions componad, in which fire 

and acidity struggled for ascendancy, both, 

i with ^od reason, claiming the victory. 
The pimpled waiter eyed me inqairingly, 

bat rather with amnsed contempt than 

with genuine symmtby, I suspect, as I 

dramed my glass. Possibly be was expect- 
ing me to fall mortally stricken by the an- 

wholesome draught, and desired to witness 

that catastrophe. I survived, however, I 

waa " a regular yokel." And I bad the 

supreme digestive powers of youth. ■

The " boots" of the Golden Cross, upon 

my sammons, relieved me of my boots, 

chalking the number of my room upon 

their solid soles, and equipped me with 

slippers of enormous dimensions. It waa 

a gymnaatic and terpsichoreaa feat, mount- 

ing the stairs to bed and retaining these 

vast receptacles upon my feet. Often I was 

wrecked from them, as it were, and had 

much difficulty in getting aboard them 

ngain. While I was thus engaged I en- 

conntered a laughing chambermaid. It was 

to conceal ber mirthfnlness, perhaps, that 

she proffered me "a pan of coab" for my ■

bed. IdeclinedtbepropoBition,bnt vaguely 
comprehending it. ■

I slept very 'sonndly, losing conscious- 

ness almost immediately after I had ex- 

tinguished my candle, and groped my way 
to my massive mausoleum of a becUteao. 

It creaked and groaned ominously as I 

entered it. Then I sank deep into a 

feather bed, as into a mound of newly- 

turned earth, A sense of dampness, t 
smell of mouldiness, a feeling that the sheets 

were of an unaccustomed material and 

texture, and then — I was asleep. ■

I awoke early. There was mncb noise. 

The rattle and patter of bamess and hoofs, 

the hissing of ostlers, the thunderous ram< 

bling of an earl^ coach passing beneath the 
archway of the inn, a babel of voices. It 

was daylight. I tried to open the window, 

bnt it resisted all my efforts: I doubt if it 

ever had been, or coold be, opened. ■

After hreak&st, under the supervision 

of the pimpled waiter, who looked more 

pimpled than ever by daylight, perhaps 

owing to his very sallow complexion, I 

sallied forth. The waiter had besought 
me to order dinner, but I declined to com- 

mit myself to that proceeding. He was 

not very civil. And washiug would no 

donbt have benefited his appearance. And 
if he bad brushed his threadbare black coat 

he would perhaps have looked rather more 

tidy, or less slovenly. ■

1 bought a map of London, and felt 

then fortified on the snhject of losing my 

way, or incurring danger, possibly aufibr- 

ing death even for mysterious snrgical 

pnrposes. I had been much exercised for 

some time past by considerations of that 

sort. And I had my hair cut. I had ob- 

served that my locks were longer and more 

strangling than appeared to be the fashion 
of town. 

■.—^ T- ■■■ ■■ ' ■ LrV"' l '","V. 1 \ <>r M>L" ■
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"From the country, sir, I should say?" 

remiirketl the hairdressef. " I thcragtt so. 

They've always sach h kliife-and-fcrk way 

of cnttiiirf 'air in tho country. I can ahvays 

tell by ii gatit's 'e»d where he's 'nd his 'air 

cnt. Toall excuse me, sir. We'll soon 

get it in nice order for you. Wonderful 

thick yon hair grows to be sore, sir. But 

it's too dry. Likely to ccane off in patches 

by 'itndfuls, I should Bay, beforekiBg. D«&r 

me ! They most have cut it with a chopper 

or ft sickle where you come from, sir." ■

1 blushed. The Purrington barber was 

ratber » rade practitioner. Besides opemt- 

ing on bnman hair, he was in the hnbit of 

clipping horses, at times, eren, of trimming 

and shearing sheep. But I came to the 
conclusion that the Londoners wore not 

Tery respjectful, and were unpleasantly in- 

clined to personal criticism. ■

I felt, however, that I left the hair- 

dresser's hand with a smartened aspect. I 

wished all the same that the pomatum witlj 
which ho had anointed mc had been less ' ■

fowcrfnlly odorous. Throughout the day was conscious, especially whenever I re- 

moved my hat, of a sort of atmosphere of 

greasy scent attending me whithersoever I 

went. I was inconvenienced, moreover, by 

the weight in my pocket of a heavy jar of 

the same unguent, of which I had become 

possessed upon the urgent invitation of the 

hairdresser. He had besought me, indeed, 

to expend quite a small fortune in the ac- 

quirement of a selection from his wares. I 

had evaded his solicitations, I thought, 

rather cleverly by saying that I would try 

the pomatum first, and if I found that 

fulfil his account of it, I would certainly 

return to make further purchases. He 

could hardly contest this view of the case, 

without manifesting inconvenient distrust 

of the virtues of the commodity he had so 

commended to my notice. ■

With some difficulty I found mj way to 

Golden-square. Mr. Monck's house had 

bat a side view of the enclosure, and could 

only by courtesy bo described as pertaining 

to the quadianglc. On this account, per- 

hap.a, Ihe letter A waa added to its number, 

proclaiming it an appendage in the nature 

of a redandancy. The name of "Monck" 

was inscribed in large Icltera upon a tar- 

nished door-plate. A smaller plate fixed 

above a bell-liandle in the door-post bore 
the word " Office." The house was of con- 

siderable siie, and boasted a certain respect- 

ability of aspect, in spif« of its exceeding 

dingiuesB. It seemed encrusted with soot, 

its window-panes clouded with dust, its iron ■

railings rusty, its woodwork almost bare of 

paint. The door w-as spotted with bfieters, 

and was shedding its outer skin in strips 

and patches. I pulled the bell. The 

knocker I found to be aecnred by an iron 

st^le. There was the clicking aonud of 

ivirework moved by a sluggish spring, and 

then, the door swung slowly open by in- 

visible agency. I stood alone in a narrow 

feebly- hghtetl hall or passage. Then I ob- 

served, in large letters npon a Uack board 

nailed (gainst the wall, "Please to shut tie 

door." I obeyed this direction. ■

After a moment's hesitation I proceeded 

along the passage, and, passing two doors, 

each marked " Private," aniy^ at » third, 

bearing upon it the word " Office." I 
knocked. ■

" Come in," cried a lond voice. ■

I entered a spacious room built oat at the 

back of the house, and lighted by a sky- 

light. ■

" Is Mr. Monck in ?" I inquired. ■

There was but one person in the room, 

an elderly man, with iron-grey bair, combed 

into a peak on the top of his forehead, and 
projecting thence like the horn of a unieorn. 

He was sitting on a high stool, writing at 

a desk with brass rods rising above it for 

the support of books and papers. He thus 

surveyed me through a &amo, as it were, 
or from a window. ■

" In one moment," he said. And he 
continued to write. ■

I glanced round the room. It was very 

bare of furniture, and the ceiling was black 
with smoke. A little stove stood in one 

corner with a long funnel springing from 

it, taking zigzag forms, and tlien suddenly 

darting through the wall. The nncarpeted 

floor was much blotched with ink, and very 

gritty to walk upon. I have known 

smoother gravel paths. Thci'e were other 

desks and stools, a pile of tin boxes, a deal 

press, with pigeon - holes and shelves, 

crowded with discoloured papers and books, 

and an iron safe, painted green, with a 

brass handle. Tattered, fly-spotted alma- 

nacks, notices, and lists hung awry npon 

the grimy walls. Near the stove was an 

engraved portrait, in a black frame, of a. 
judge in his wig and robes, but the glass 

was so dimmed and dusty 1 could scarcely 

trace out the design. Suddezdy I observed 

that, while I was taking note of the room 

and its contents, the man at the desk had 

ceased to write, and was eyeing me intently. 

He then solemnly and deliberately took a 

pinch of suns' fi-om a tin box. ■

" Tou wish to see Mr, Monck ?" ■
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" Yes." ■

" Particularly ?" ■

" Well, yee, I may say parficularly," ■

" He'a engaged at preeent." ■

" Will he be disenge^d abortly P" ■

He looked at a lai^ thick sdlver wateh, 

extracted from his fob by a steel chain 
with much oGTort. ■

"I can't say I fbiak he'll be disengaged 

Tery shortly. ■

"Had I better call again, orahall I waifcP" ■

He climbed down from his high stool 

slowly and laboriously, fvitb something of 

the action of a bear descending its pole, 
and approached me. ■

I then perceived that he was of very low 

stature, and that this was mainly dne to 

the disproportion of bis lower limbs. His 

shonlden were broad and high, hia head 

Isi^e, and his arms nnnaaally lengthy, bnt 

his legs were so sbort and nnsnbetantial 

that they seemed to be a sort of misGt, and 
to be at discord with his other members. 

Ho shnffled somewhat ae he walked, craning 

his head and bowing outwards bis back. 

He had hard aqnilioe features, a deeply- 

lined &ce, a snoiE-Btained upper lip, and 

thick bristling eyebrows, beneath which 

hia sharp grey eyes glittered shrewdly. 

He spoke with an air of watchful cnnning 

and snspicion, but his manner otherwise 
was not disGonrteons. He wore a thread- 

hare olive-green coat, long in the tails and 

sleeves, and high in the collar, buttoned 

across bis chest; a brooch adorned his 

rather soiled shirt-frMit, and a black sitk 

cravat was loosely wonnd ronnd bib neck. 

He dispensed with shirt-collars. He car- 
ried his tin snnfT-box in one haiid and held 

streaming from the other a stringy, &ded, 

yellow silk handkerchief. ■

" Mr. Monck is engaged," he said. " Bnt 

perhaps I may be able to do as well. May 

I ask yonr business?" ■

" My name is Nightingale," I began. A 
curious smile seemed to star his face all 

over with dints and wrinkles. ■

" Precisely," he interrnpted. "I thought 

it Might be Mr. Nigbtin^e. Take a seat, 

please." He handed me a battered, 

wooden-seated ohair. " I hope you find 

yourself qnit<^well, Mr. Nightingale, and 

bave recovered from the fatigues of your 

jonmoy. From Purringtou, I think? I'm 

from that part of the country myself. I 

thought, from your way of speaking, if I 

may be permitted to say so, that you might 

l>e young Mr. Nightingale of Purringtou. 

Precisely. We have been expecting you, 

Mr. Nightingale. " ■

" Ton know Purringtou, Mr. " ■

"Viokery, my name is — Mr, Monck's 

manager. Tes, I know Purringtou, but not 

very well. I was not bom there, though 

not veiy fer from it. I've not been 

there for many years. Bnt I may say 

I know Pnrrington. Lord Overbury has 

a place there, I think? Predsely. Tes, 

Overbury Hall. Glad to sec you in London, 

Mr. Nightingale. We'll make you as com- 

fortable aa we can. There's no necessity 

whatever for vonr troubling yourself about 

seeing Mr. Monck. We were expecting 

you. All arrangements have been duly 

made and settled. And yon left your uncle, 

Mr. Orme, I tbiuk, quite well P Precisely." ■

There was something cat-like, it seemed 

to me, in his way of eyeing me from under 

the shadow of hia bristling brows. Ho 

appeared to watch the effect upon me of 
M he said, and to be not less heedful 

as to fte nature of his utterances- He 

was friendly and polite after an old-world 

fashion, yet there was an air about him 

of suspicion and craftiness, and almost of 

mystery. I attributed this to hjs calling. 

Connected with the law, donbfJess, for 

many years, he had become the depositary 
of secrets without number, and was bonntl 

to maintain strict guard over himself. In 

the same way he l«id acquired distrust of 

ofJiers — was influenced by a perpetual fear 
lest be should bo ovor-reachea, and hia 

hidden knowledge brought to light by 

some adroit mancenvre on the part of his 
interlocutors. But if he disclosed little 

he was bent upon learning much. By 

his ingenious system of questioniug me, 

and of risking statements, and then, find- 

ing himself uncontradicted, assuming them 

to be facts, and treating them as a basis 

upon which to found fhrther inquiries, 

he soon possessed himself of all I had 

to tell, and had arrived at distinct con- 

clusions as to my character and inten- 

tions, and generally as to the condition 

and views of niy relativcg. Upon my en- 

trance be had affected to be much occupied, 

but he made no attempt to resume the 

labours I had seemed to disturb. He stood 

beside me chatting, as though he had ample 

time to spare, taking snuff freely, and busily 

flonrishing his handkerchief. ■

" A wonderful study the law, Mr. Night- 

ingale, as you'll find out for yonrsclf very 

shortly. Arduous, no doubt, and intricate, 

and dry — so I've heard people say, but that 

is not ray experience. You're not much 

acquainted with the auDJect, yet f No. So 

I had judged. Not road a single law book, ■
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I dare say. No. It was not to bo expected. 

Tou're joflng, yon see, and, as yon. have 

said, bronght up alone in the conntry — in a 

solitary iann-hoose. Precisely. You were 

not likely to make the science of law one 

of your studies. Of course not Bat 

you've done well to come direct to London, 

the head-quarters of law. I am not myself 

a solicitor; as I said, name of Vickery, Mr. 

Monok's managiDg clerk — I pretend to be 

nothing more— and I wouldn't be thonght 

wajitinginrespectto country practitionera — 

very excellent men, many of them, no doubt 

—bat their offices are not a good school. 
The cream of their business comes to Lon- 

don. CoDveyancing they have, of a sort, 

and assize business, vestry meetings, tam< 

pike trusts, and so on. A confined sphere 

of action. You were qnite right to oome to 

town direct. Tour uncle, Mr. Orme — I 

know the name — was an early friend of Mr. 

Monck'a ? Knew him intimately, at one 

time, I think you said ?" • ■

I explained that so &r as I was in- 

formed my uncle bad known Mr. Monck 

well in times past, how intimately I could 

not say, bnt certainly that they had not 

met for very many years. ■

" Precisely," Mr. Vickenf went on. 
" That was how I naderstood the matter. 

No. Th^ have not met for very many ■

{ears ; of course not. Mr. Orme has had ittle occasion, happily, for l^at assistance. 

BarelyvisitsLondon, probably? Mr.Monck 

rarely quits it, he is so much engaeed- I 

will see that yon are made comfortable 

here, Mr. Nightingale, and are put into the 

right way. As Mr. Monck's manager, he 

being so much engaged, that dnty nsnally 

devolves upon me. We will have that desk 

in the comer cleared out for yon, Mr. Night- 

ingale; you'll be snog there, out of the 

draught of the door, Ton'U soon feel 

yourself at home. Precisely. All does seem 

very strange at first. And you're new to 

London? Your first visit? So I had jndged. 

And you are staying at " ■

" At the Golden Cross." ■

" At the Golden Cross. You'll be glad, 

no doubt, to move from there as soon as 

possible. You will take lodgings ?" ■

I said that it was upon that subject I 

had been enjoined to seek Mr. Monck's 
counsel. ■

" Precisely," said Mr. Vickery. Then, 

after a pause, he resumed : " But perhaps 

it's hardly necessary to tronble Mr. Monck 

upon such a matter. Lodgings are easily 

met with, of all sorts, at all prices. You 

would wish to be moderate in your expendi- ■

ture ? Precisely. One gentleman articled 

here, some years ago now, lived at Islington, 
but that's rather distant ; another, I remem- 

ber, lodged in Featherstone-bnildings, Hoi- 

bom. That might do, Mr. Nightingale, if 

you're really without choice. Featheretone- 

bniidings, a central situation, quiet, respec- 

table, comfortable, and not too expensive. 

I think yon might find Feathers tone-build- 

ings suit you." ■

I said I thonght so too; never haviDg- 

beard of the place before. ■

" If it doesn't suit, yon can easily make 

a change ; a week's notice is all that's re- 

quired. You'll be glad to see about the 

matter at once peiiiaps? Precisely. And as 

you're new to London, yon may care to 

look aboat yon a little before taking your 
seat here. There's much to see in London— 

especially to a young gentleman y'mHag 

town for the first time — very much to see. 
I am snre of Mr. Monck's ooncurrenca 

when I say that there need be no hurry 

about your setting to work in the office. 

You've five years before yon, you know. 

A day or two is no great matter. You're 

going ? Good morning, Mr. Nightingale. 

Happy to make yonr acquaintance. And, if 

yon should happen to be writing home, I 

am sure yon may present Mr. Monck's begt 

remembmnces to yonr uncle, Mr. Orme ; 

say, indeed, anythmg becoming and re- 

spectful of that sort tmt may occur to you. 
Good morning!" ■

So I left Mr. Tickery, taking snuff with 

grave composure. Long after I had qnitted 

Golden-square, I seemed to feel his scruti- 

nising, suspicions eyes fixed upon me with 
cnrions intentness. ■

HEALTH IN TOWN AND COUNTRY. ■

Thbkb is no &ct more clearly disclosed 

by the figures, &om time to time pub- 

lished by the Registrar-Qeneral, than that 

the papulation of towns is rapidly and uni- 

formly increasing, whilst the people of the 

rural districts are almost stationary, or, in 

some cases, diminishing in numbers. ■

Not a few of onr readers may imagine, 

at first sight, that the relative health of 

town and country has long since passed 

beyond the field of controversy. There is 

an impression abroad, that any given person 

residing in any town has a less chance of 

health and long life than any other person 

living in the country. Still more confident 

is the impression that the occnpier of a 

smart snbnrban villa has necessarily a ■
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better prospect of snrviving to a good old 

age tli&n his coosiii who is doomed (aa he 

may tliink) to pass most of his sights, as 

well 03 days, in the middle of a town. ■

In BO far as the snharban resident may 

plume himself apoD his better locatioa, the 

iDterests of truth may compel as to impart 

to him a few shocks which may seem mde, 

however gently intended. In so far as the 

relative health of town and country may 

be practically inqnired into, a broad glance 

may be usefnlly cast over the interesting 

figures at our disposal. ■

The year 187H was one of snch excep- 

tional good health, especially in London, 

that it conld scarcely be taken aaacriterion, 

even if we bad all the figares before ns. 

Lest snch figures should lead ns into erro- 

neous conclusions arising ont of their 

exceptional character, it is perhaps as well 

that we cannot get them in f^lt, and that 

we ebonld bo compelled to &11 back npon 

those of 1870, that being the latest year 
tor which the detailed Tetnma have been 

completely pnblished long enough for care- 
ful examination. ■

In 1870, then, we are told that in towns 

the mortality was at the rate of 24.7 per 

thonsand, whilst in the connbyit was only 
at the rate of 20.6 per thonsand. The 
towns indnded are London and all the 

places returned as of the greatest popnla- 

tion, descending down to an arbitnuy line 

drawn between the greater and lesser 

towns. That mode of proceeding seems 

to imply that the greater the extent and 

population of a town the nnhealthier it 
most be. ■

The fact that towns are enonnonsly in- 

creasing in population as compared with 

country districts is one about which there 

can be no dispute. Whether for good or 
fi>r evil, it is an incontrovertible fact. The 

tendency of population thus disclosed is 

also beyond the power of immediate con- 

trol. '.Whatever^etendencymay be in the 

fnrfutnre, there is nq prospect of any check 

likely to operate very soon. Snch being 

the caee, and considering that the increase 

of towns appears inevitable for a long time 
to come, if we are to take the above bald 

figures as condnsiTe, they are truly de. 

plorable, and the prospect is most gloomy. ■

If it is to be granted, without farther 

parley, that mortality is excessive in pro- 

portion as towns are larger, the continued 

increase in the Diagnitnde of towns must 
result in a further increase in the excessive 

death-rates. We have only to go on as we 

have done for another century or so, and, ■

npon iihat presumption, these islands must 

be entirely depopi^ated. ■

Fortunately, however, for our peace of 

mind and future prospects, the above 

figures, taken in conjunction with others 
from the same source, land us in a curious 

paradox. The Registrar- General, whilst 

marshalling his figures so as to exhibit 

towns at a disadvantage, simultaneously 

admits that, notwithstanding the increase 

of towns, mortality is steadily diminishiug, 

in direct defiance of the theory of rural 

salubrity. ■

Further investigation proves that a town 

is not necessarily fatal to health in propor- 

tion to its mt^nitnde and population, for, 

of the very largest towns, London, the 

largest of all, is b^ far the healthiest. Ito 
mortality, inclndmg Ul iUi nnhe^thiost 

districts, is very much fighter than that of 

most of the other greatest towns. Thus, 

in 1670, the mortality of London was at 

the rate of 24.-1* per thonsand against 29.4 

at Leeds, 31.2 at Manchester, 31.6 at 

Bristol, and 39.1 at Liverpool. ■

We observe that the Begistrar-Oeneral's 

summary is too tenderiy considerate of the 

reputation of the most unhealthy places, and 

by way of qualifying it, combines the un- 

healthiest districts with the less nnhoalthy 

adjoining. Thus, he gives the figures for 

Bristol, after diluting them with those of 

Clifton, and Manchester with Salford. In 

like manner, by running in West Derby 

with Liverpool, the fignres of the latter are 

plausibly pat down at 32.9, whereas 

l^ey are really 39.1, as before stated. ■

Furthermore^ it comes ont that the nn- 
healthiest district of Loodon is a shade 

healthier than the healthiest snb-district 

of Liverpool. Unfortunately for the repu- 
tation of Chelsea, it is the nnhealthiest 

district of the metropolis, its fignres being 

28.2 per thousand, whilst the snb-district 

of St. George, LiTei^>ool, though tho 

healthiest locality of that town, gives ns 

figures of ^.3. ■
During uie same year some of tbe nn- 

healthiest districts of London were healthier 

hj far than ihe aggregate of smaller places. 

For instance, the notorious and despised 

districte of Bethnal Qreen, figuring at 
24.5, Whitechapet at 25.3, Shoreditoh at 

25.7, and St. Giles's at 25.S, compare very 

&voarably with the above figures obtained 

from Leeds, and the other black spots 
enumerated. ■

We thus learn that neither the magnitude ■
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of a town, nor its dcnHltj of population, nor 

the remoteneBS of ils centre from the open 

country, is any fair cIub to its probable 

health. St. George's, Liverpool, is com- 

paratively a Baborb, with a population of 

only nine thousand, including more than 

an average of well-to-do people, living in 

good bouses, by no means crowdeiJ, and 

vithin an evening's stroll of a splendid 

park, and an entirely rnral district. St. 

GOes's, London, on the contrary, has a 

population of over fifty-ihree thonsand, 

with an extreme prepftnderance of in- 

tensely poor creatnreB, densely packed in 

cramped-Qp dwellings, abutting npoD lonee 

and alleys, which are a standing oppro* 

binm to the metropolis, and the terror and ■

riore of paseera-by. At the aaxae time, population is so fivr from country air 
and raral somes, that the distance ic a 

straight line between it and the ueareet 

oom-field can only be computed by miles. 

Those who roughly asaume that town life 

is necessarily unhealthier than suburban 

and country life, will find it difficult to ex- 

^ain why tiie i^th-rate of the Liverpool 
St. George (28.3) is cwisiderably in ex- 

cess of the Loudon St. Giles (only 25.9). ■

It is neoeasary to remark, with referttnoe 

to districts and sub-districts of London, 

and sub-distncts of Liverpool and other 

plaoes, that the [wimitiTe figures published 

do not afibrd a precisely correct criteriott 

of comparison, on account of the deaths 

in hospitals and other public institutions. 

Some districts contain many such institu- 

tions, which ^o to swell the death-rate, and 
oUieis contain none, so that their primi- 

tive returns exhibit alo^ dtath-rate whi(di, 

if adopted without qualifioatioD, would de- 

ceive. In order to get over this discre- 

pancy, it is neoessary to adopt a system of 

equation, so as t« distiibute the deaths in 

institutions according to the average of 
other deaths in the districts or snb- 

districfs concerned. In all our figures 

such an equation has been leaorted to be- 

fore stating the rat«s. ■

With liJB proviso, some more minnte 

comparisons will be fonsd interesting and 

valuable. Amongst the returns whi^ sre 

called into requisition by the Begistrar- 

Oeneral in order to show the apparent nn- 

healthioess of towns, figures aro derived 

from many places where the mortidity is 

comparatively appalling. Having nscer- 

tained that the average of Iiondon is 24.1 

per thousand, we find that the sub-diatriot 

of south-east Leeds exhibits a mortality of 

S6.2; Ancoats, Manchester, of 36.8; St. ■

James's, Bristol, of 46.5; and Howard- 

street, Liverpool, of 47.9 ; the last-named 

locality being the unhealthiest in the Bri- 
tish Isles. ■

As the mortality in London is little more 

than half that of the locaJitios just ntlmed 

and many others, it is a misleading course 

to lump all the laige towns together in one 

category. What we uuderstsad as pro- 

perly impUed by the word "town," is a 

Slace where beneficent art has been intro- uced for the purpose of mitigating, not 

aggravating, the thousand ills that fieah is 

heir to. The tabealtbiest of the unhealthy 

places ore not so because they are towns, 

but beoanse they laok all the conditions 

necessary to reader them w<ord)y of tfa9 ■

The sub-district of Howard-street, Idver- 

pool, is skirted by an entirely open ex- 

panse of countiy, close to the ooast, and 

having all the advantages of the sea-breezes 

blowing from the west The excessive 

mortobty is not owing to density of popu- 

lation, for the whole people of the dis- 

trict only number a little over eighteen 

thousand. The evidence is conclusively 

furnished by this case, as compared with 

St. Giles's, London, that to draw a line 

between town and eonntry, and to say the 

former is necessarily unhealthy in propor- 

tion to its isolation from open ooontry and 

fresh air, is delusive. ■

Additional facta go to show, that a well- 

ordered town ought to be, and is, healthier 

than the country. The average mortality 

in the rural dislzicts is 20.6 per thousand, 
and the lowest rate of the counties obttuns 

in Huntingdonshire and Westmoreland, 

which, both alike, figure at 18.7. In con- 

tradiatinofabn to that, we turn to Lewishun 

— certainly not runJ — where (after add- 

ing a share of hospital deaths) the figures 
are 19.8, and (with the like proviso) to 

Hampstead, where they aie'only 17.8, so 
that these two London districts are lower 

than the avef«ge of rural districts, and the 
latter lower than the lowest. ■

Proceeding to a still more minute in- 

spection, we discover that the mortahty in 

the sub-district of Hanover-square is only 

at the rate of 16,8 ; May-feir, 15.5 ; and 

St. John, Paddington, 14.8 ; town figures 

which put the most boasted rural districts 

into the shade. Indeed, if we deduct the 

deaths at institutitHis which are properly 

oscribable to adjoining neighbourhoods, 

the actual mortality is only 12.? in St. 
John's, uid but 13.1 for the three sub-dis- 

tricts taken together. Their united popu- ■

=5* ■
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latioiis art) closo npon seventy thonaatiil, 

nhcre^fi the population of Weatmorelaiid 

nnmbers odIj eixty-fivo thoDEand, and 

Hnntlngdonshire but fifty-eight thousafld. 

Here, again, we have a marked reversal 

of the notion that denaity of popnlation, 

within rcaBonablo bounds, is inimical to 

health. Another way of stating it will, 

perhaps, exhibit tfaia mare olearly. The 

town popdlation of Ecventy thousand givea 

us (sinking the inatitutions) only cine 

hundred and twenty-one deaths, whilst the 

connty district of only sixty-five thousand 

in Westmoreland suffers a loss of ooe thou- , 

sand two hundred and twelve, aitd Unn- ' 

tiugdouehire, out of fifty-eight tiu»6aod 

people, hae to monra over one thousand 

luid eighty-six fatalities. ■

A few more oompansous, instituted be- 

tween distriota of the iDetrc^>cdis, prove 
iattd to the notion that soburban resi- 

dences neGeesarily command a s^terior 
state of heoHh. The five bealthieat aubarbfl 

I of the metropolis are Hampst«ad, Lewis- 

ham, Hackney, EemsingtCHi, and Islington, 
in the order of their ennmeration ; the first 

being put at 17.8 and the last at 22.0. As 

compared with most other localities th^ 

are relatively healthy ; but when tested by 

the figures of the most ibrtnnate sab-dia- 

triots befcve menlitmed, they lose reputa- 

tion by the contrast. The retoms show 

that Hampstead is not ezceptionslly 

healthy merely because it is a suburb, bat 
beoanse of other omditions. K St. Giles's 

and Hampstead, remaituxg in oU other 

respects as they are, wore merely tran^. 

posed in their respective positions, there is 
reason to believe that' the returns woold be 

pretty much the same. Hampetead would 

th«i be another central scat of good health 

adjoioing that of Hanover- sqaare, and St. 

Giles's a disgraceful suburb. ■

Those who still feel disposed to insist 

that the comparative good liealth, for in- 

stance, of Hackney (20.6) is owing to the 

fact that it is a suburb, must be called upon 

to explain why the district of Greenwich 

(quite as suburban as Hackney) is un- 
healtbier than Bcthnai Green cuid White- 

chapel, and only an inappreciable shade 
better than St. Giles's. Stitl more difficult 

will any one find it to reconcile some of 

the fignres elsewhere with the theory of 

aubarban salubrity. For instance, ttiere is 

Chelsea, comparatively a snbnrb, with a 

mortality of 28.2, whilst no other entire dis- 

trict of the metropolis suffers to the extent 

of more than 25.9. But the most startling 

shock to the prevalent subarban theory ■

proceeds from an examination of the re- 
turns of snb-districts still farther west. 

Hence wefind that the mortality of Fnlham 

is 28.0, or several degrees nnhealthier than 

St. Griles's; and the sub-district of St. Peter, 

Hammersmith, proves to be the blackest 

spot within the metropolitan area, having a 

mortality of 32.4 : and, though we make an 

exceptional allowance, and deduct half the 

deaths I'ccorded against it in respect of insti- 

tutions, even tb^i the mortality comes out at 

29.2, and its unenviably notorious position 

remains nnchanged. Some may seek to 

explaiif the gzcessive mortality of Sonth- 

West Lonttj..^^ ^tending from. West- 

minster to Ftf" tiuJaf-to lownees and flatness 

of the site, but tj ^ theory must ^ve way 

before the remarkably lavonrable retnrns 

&om Portsmonth, one of the flattest and 

lowest sites in England, placed in the 

midst (^ very numerous and extensive in- 

lets of the sea, abounding with mud and 

exhalations appareotly inimical to health. ■

Leamington afiWds one of many illustra- 

tions to be derived from the provinces, that 

suburbs and rural outskirts everywhere are 

no better guarantee of salubrity than in the 

metpop(riitan district. The recorded mor- 

tality at Leamington in 1870 was 18.3, and, 

if wo sink the few hospit^ deaths as pro- 

perly assignable to the connty at large, 

the true figures are only 17.7, in a town 

popnlation of about twenty-three thousand ; 

whereas the mortality in the adjoining 

truly rural districts is as high as 20.0. It 

may be remarked that there are many 

worse rural districts, and tiiongh there is 

no better example of what so considerable 

a provincial town may be, there is still 

room for such an improvement there, as to 

show still more vividly what it ought to be. ■

All these figures, taken together, and 

fairly digested, prove the fallacious nature 

of prevalent ideas concerning snbarban 

versus urban residences. If the City mer- 

chant or professional man makes a clean 

breast of it, and says he lives in a snbnrb 

because he likes to do so, we will commend 

him for his candour, and fi*eely accord to 

him Ills right of chcnoe ; but if he seeks to 

justify the expense and loss of time by ap- 

pealing to considerationB of health, there 

is some gronnd for suspecting that he is 

labouring under a popular delusion. ■

The truth of oar position in this I'eepect 

has been dawning for some years, and has 

found expression in official comments, 

where we read that, " while the town mor- 

tality is kept down within its old limits, 

the mortality in the small towns, suburbs ■

_,....glc ■
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of lai^e towns, and villages, is rapidly in- 

creasing." Since those very weighty words 
were written there has been a marked im- 

provement in the health of large towns, so 

that the mortality is not only " kept down," 

but veiy much rednccd, in London espe- 

cially, beyond all precedent ; and, though 

that may be afisigncd in some degree to 

inevitable flactnations, the official opinion, 

based upon prolonged observation, ia, that 

B, portion of the improvement " is perma- 

oent, and is the result of tlie general 

awakening to the importance of sanitary 

measures, which has been so conspicDOas 

in the last few years." i^ ■

It is important, then g^p,"^- accept the 

lesson of these eiperiei^^j, and its teach- 
ings are to the effect thE!>: the proper oonrae 

to take towards farther improvement in 
the health of towns is to make them more 

compact; to abolish as far as possible 

the crooked streets and higgledy-piggledy 

courto and alleys, and eccentric plans and 

bnildings, which all add to the difBenlty 

of rendering complete and efficient those 

sanitary measures which have hitherto 

proved BO beneficial. In contradistinction 

to sncb a wise policy, it is a delusion and 

a snare to seek sanitary improvement by 

the creation of straggling suburbs. Such 

a course has seriously increased the diffi- 

cnlty and expense of local management, 

and the note of warning ha« already been 

struck that it is a sanitary mistake, pr^- 
nant with a future accumulation of dis- 

astrous consequences. 

* Turning once more from the narrower 

boundaries of city and suburb to the 
broader line of demarcation between town 

and country, we get bnt a continuation of 

the same lesson. The rough-and-ready 
figures of the Registrar-General, which 
seem so unfavourable to the health of town 

life, have a growing tendency to re-adjust 

themselves to the contiMy conclusion. ■

It must be borne in mind that there is 

a constaut flow of population from the 

rural districts to the towns. The strong, 

most capable, and most fortunate migrate 

because they choose to do so, and of such 

stuff is the energy and prosperity of the 
nation made. But the weak and less 

capable, and the unfortunate, are very re- 

luctantly forced away from their native 

places, and compelled to seek the forlorn 

hope of existence in strange towns and 

nmid strange scenes. These latter out- 

number the former in the proportion of at 

least a hundred, or perhaps a thousand, to 

one. In the metropolis they and their ■

puny children are legion. No one who has 
had opportunities of judging of the lower 
strata of the Loudon labour market can 

doubt that a targe proportion of these 

migrate only to die, or otherwise to drift 

into slow starvation and a premature 

grave. This course of events must bo 

constantly operating to diminish the death- 

rate in llie country and to increase it in 

London and all the largest towns. It is 

only fair to suggest that the extraordinary 

mortality at Liverpool is probably owing 

in a great degree to the consteut arrival of 

waifs and strays of humanity, impelled 

thither in the indulgence of the vague 

and vain notion that they may possibly get 

a free passage to some colony, for whidt 

they are less adapted than for thrar cativa 

place, and hence their lack of success, 

probable starvation, and speedy death. ■

For caosestif this kind, and others of & 

more complicated character, the broad com- 

parison drawn by the Begietrar^General 

between town and country requires to be 
modified. If we place a due proportion of | 

the deaths in towns against the conntiy j 
districte whence the real canses have i 

spmng, such a course will go for, if not I 

all the way, towards equalising the rates i 

of mortality in town and countiy. We are 

fortified in this suggestion by well-knovn 

focte concerning the ravages of virulent 

diseases in viUages. Numerous painful ex- 

^riences, remembered with a shudder in 

nearly every rural hamlet, prove that 

isolation and exposure to "firesh air" 

affords no guarantee of immunity as com- 

pared with towns. There is scarcely a 

country valley that has not been decimated 

^ visitations of extraordinary epidemic. 

Consistently with this, ^e Begistrar- 

Qeneral has stated in a recent report that 

" fever frequently shows the greatest pro- 

portional fatality in the small towns and 

villages, and the present return affords 

many examples of the truth of this &ct." ■

Fmally, tiiere is another element to be 

taken into account in the comparisons be- 
fore us. It is not so much where a man 

lives as how he lives that governs tbe pro- 

babilities of his health and long Ufe. A 

little refiection upon Uiis will increase the 

significance of the statement made by 

the Begistrar-General, that the excessive 

mortality roughly ascribed to towns, as 

such, is most conspicuous and unsatisfactory 

in the manafocturing districts, especially 

in Lancashire and the West Riding of 
Yorkshire. Here we have a clear admission 

that the nndue proportion of deaths is not ■
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owing to residence in towns, bat to the 

circnmstancea and habits arising out of 

particular occupations. This must apply 
more or less to all towns as well aa to those 

expressly designated as of the mannfac- 

taring order. It ie almost exolasively in 

towns that we find persons of both sexes, 

and often of tender age, employed amongst 

poisosons iogredients, or engaged in pnr- 

gaits which are chemically or mechanically 

prejudicial to health. The exigencies of 

bnBiaess and the harried enterprises which 

most obtain in large towns, compel thoa- 

sands to take service, not only ia trades 

an essentially anfaeKlthy character, bat 
others nnder circumstances which render 

them inimical to person&l well-being. Close 

and badly lighted factories, dilapidated 

and draaghty workshops, dark and dismal 

warehoases, extremes of heat and cold, 

crowding and other discomforts of a thou- 

sand kinds, hasty and ill-digest«d meals, 

and the painful anxieties of thousands out 

of work throagh the constant flnctnationa 

of trade, all operate, more CBpecially in 

towns, to break the spirits, undermine the 

strength, and destroy the health of many 

individuals, and to impair the constitution 

of their children. These things are inde- 

pendent of locality, and will always operate 
m defiance of town and country, and re- 

gardless of the greater or less salubrity of 

either urban or rural atmospheres. ■

There waa a time when a great city was 

simply another name for a plague spot, 

arising out of the ignorance and incapacity 

of other days in reference to healthfal 

arrangements. But the sanitary problem 

is now (oily solved, and it is proved that 
the health of the people is simply a question 

of sanitary wisdom. The he^tn of towns 

has most marveUoasIy improved daring 

the present centaiy, and the scale is so 

evenly balanced now that it rather tarns 

than otherwise in favonr of the greater 

salabrity of towns sa compared with the 

country. And it mast be so. Arrange- 

ments can be made in towns, with a view to 

systematic sanitary government, which are 

impossible amongst a scattered popatation. 

The consequent advant^e ia beginning to 

be folly recognised, and wise peTseveiance 
in wholesome works and wholesome disci- 

pline promises the most gratifying results. 

A little more appreciation of the compact- 

ness before mentioned, and a bold raid 

upon the smoke nuisance, will tend more 
and more towards the time we look for- 

ward to, when to live with perfect impunity 

in the centre of the city which their enter- ■

prise has helped to raise, shall bo theprood 

boast of the greatest of oar manufacturing 
and merchant princes. ■

S. THE WHITE UlCB. ■

Tberb are mice and mice — bat there are 

no red mice. I laid this down, I may say 

it without incurring the charge of vanity, 

in the most successful manner, at one of 

the early meetings of our club. "Just," 

I continued, " as there are black, and 

brown, and grey, and tan dogs ; bnt red, 

none — except those which the dyers dis- 

figare." Then I drew a comparison be- 

tween the field-mouse, the monse that lives 

in our wainscots, and upon our bread and 

sngar; and the whito mouse, speckless, 

dainty, and much given to comfortable 

quarters of cotton-wool. I was much ap- 

plaaded for the deductions I made from 

the arrangements of Nature in the — to 

the shallow — unimportant matter of mice. 

And my proposition, with which I con- 

claded, that our club should be called the 

White Mice, was carried with two dis- 

sentients i and these, I am griev^'Lto say, 

were my own friend and uomia^ 'Ton- 
nerre, and Patin, my neighbour anu^Vooer. ■

Patin maintained that mice, Aether 

white or grey, wore a predatory tribe. 

They were thieves, and with all the iu- 

stincte of thieves, from their noees to their 

tails ; cowardly, with sharp teeth ; hungry, 

and yet indnsmous only at a floar sack, or 

in the corner of a cupboard. ■

Tonnerre was of opinion that they were 

simply ridicnloas creatures, f^hioned by 

Providence, no donbt, ftir some very soand 
and sufficient reason ; bat for a reason 

still nndiscovered by man. Therefore he 

could not perceive either the wit or the 

& propos of my idea. He could under- 

stuid the Lions, the Tigers, or the Eagles. 

At the mention of the noble bird, Patin 

indulged in a gesture of disapprobation 

that moved the wrath of the captain. ■

Sir!" said he, " when the eagle falls from 

eyrie, he falls like a thanderbolt, and 

your &ces grow white behind year counters. 

What does the rat do ? He nms away till 

the noise is over, and then crawls back— to 

Ibble again. He vrill plant his teeth in 

the lips of Cesar dead; feast while the 

house is in mooming; but let one in 

Cffisar's honse be well astir, and he is off 

again, fat with the corruption he has swal- 

lowed. Tour rats are feasting to-day." ■
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j Monaiciir Patin retorted ; " At least 

[■ tliey are reBpectable rata." 
1 1 " Respectable ! — reapectaWe, to posh a 

i claim upon a sick man ! Respectable, to 

■' plunge their hands in the pockets of one 

i ; jnst 8truck with paralysis ! Respectable, to 

j air their millions, and bring out their old 
': liveries and middle-class ostentation, before ■

I : France in tears ! Respectable " ■

'■ Bnt here the man of war was stopped. 

I He had forgotten all abont the mice, the 

|i rats, and the rest of the origin of the dis- 

M cnssion, and wonld have drawn as all into 

ji a pret^ quarrel, had I not recalled his 

• I attention to Rule Ten, which forbade party 

; politics. ■

I i The White Mice were drawn together on 

{! a patiiotic platform. We wer» essentiallj 

ij a bourgeois clnb. Oar mission was to 

j ptndy the cnrrent of events, through a cri- 
1' tical period of our beloved country's his- 

i tory; and to keep it clear of the dema- 

^gnes. We were a band of anti-democnits. 

i We r^arded oarselves as snperior intel- 

I ligences, bonnd, by our very superiority, to 

I do onr utmost to save society. Hence we 

I : were the White Mice : natnral leaders of 
the commoner bibes, or varieties. It was 

I a mle that membera should never be ad- 

i; dressed as Monsieur, bnt always as Mns. 

j In formally referring to, or addressing a 
I member of our patriotic body, he was called 

" tbo Honourable Mns." Tonnerre vowed 

that it was absurd, illogical, and that it 

|; laid ns open to the sbaf^ of onr enemies' 

!' ridicnle; but be was silenced byanover- 

j whelming vote nt a general meeting. I 
} asked him whether wo should address 
: ' one another as " citizen" ? 

II ' " The first man who addresses mo in 

l\ that way," was hia reply, "will have to 

. give me a very good reason for his impei-- 

.' tinence. Bat why not monsienr, as in the 

',' ordinary interconrse of gentlemen?" ■

Captain Tonnerre was a rongh soldier, 

without the smallest imagination, or the 

fnintest idea of the unities, or of the fit- 

ness of things. The quick, intelligent, sen- 

sitive mind has always delighted in quaint 

forms, and becoming ceremonies, that give 

relief to the hnmdrnm of daily life. I 
insisted that when I was addressed as the 

Hononrable Mns, there was a flatter in 

me ; and I was stirred to remember all my 
obligations as one of the White Mice. I 

acted accordingly. I was removed from 

tlie common level of men ; and felt that I 

was helping to drive my conntry in the right 

direction. Not that as a body we made 

ninch progress, or often took action. Wo ■

were all agreed — to a Mus — as to the de- 

sirabiUty of stemming the tide of demo- 

cracy; but some were for round plugs, 
and some were for sqaare; some for a 

plaater over the month, and some for a 

gon-metal wall. ■

The absinthes panaches and pure ; the 

grogs, American and otherwise ; the 

choppes of beer of Lyons as well as of 

£avaria; the hot wines and the cold 

wines ; the rermonths and the cassis ; the 

sugared water, and the barley water; the 

groseilles and the bavaroisee, we consumed 

over onr patriotic debates, were indeed 

many. I remarked on one occasion, in a 

moment of despair, that it appeared to me 

the only person we were solidly benefiting 

by onr deliberations, was the honourable 

MnsCrnche, onr worthy landlord and col- 

leagno. There was a good deal of laughter 

over my sally, in which Mus Cmche joined 

heartily; hut I took occasion to observe 

^lerwards to Tonnerre, there was matter 
for serious reflection in it as well. Events 

were succeeding one another witharapidity 

only equalled by the repeated replenish- 

ments of CoOT-bet'a beer-mng ; and thcra 

were we meeting day after day, talking 

over, tmd often quarrelling over, bat never 

coming to, a resolution on which action 

could be grounded. ■

Every Mns comes away from hnsiness 

with a dolefhl acconnt of his trading. 

Patin has become insupportable with bis 

growling. Bibelot never fills his pipe with- 

out telling us that the country is going 
to the devil. We debate a national bank- 

ruptcy while the waitor is fetching a game 

of beziqne. Between two cannons, Collet 

Montet asked me how long I thought we 

were from a general breic np ? And 

Titns Blanc observed, while he brushed hia 

hat, that nothing conld save ns now from 

the canaille. "Decidedly," said I to Ton- 

nere at laet, " the White Mice are degene- 

rating." ■

" Not at all, my dear Chose," said Ton- 

nerre. "I don't see the very smallest 

change. It's a little ftesh to yon, Chose, 

because until that day when yon ceased 

to frequent the banks of the Seine, you 

had remained a sensible bourgeois, leaving 

yonr governments like yonr bread, to be 

made for you — only reserving to yourself 

the right of grumbling when the price got 

estravagant. But directly you, and thou- 

sands of your condition, began to dabble in 

constitntion- making, yon made fools of 

yourselves. Leave the bread to the baker." ■

" What ! Tonnerre," 1 cried, " live like ■
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a betist of the field, withoat a thonght 

&bont the bappinesB of those who ax^ to 
uome after me." ■

" Those who oome after you. ^onld gain 

by the arrangement. What do the White 

Mice want ?" Hare the captaia swore an 
awfnl oath that he didn't know. " I have 

been a Whil^ 2£oQ£e to please jon, my old 

friend ; and I have asaisted at your dis- 

onsaions ; only to confirm me in my opinion 

that no reliance is to be placed in yon. 

There ai« the canaille get^g the upper 

band. They torn the corner while yon turn 

an epigram, and, nsnally, a very indiiFerent 

one into the bai^in. Words ! Speeches t 

Speeches ! Yon conld fill the Imperial 

Library once a year with yoor orations; 

bnt yon have not a single wholeeome 

movement to yonr hack. On the voting 

days, when the canaille are crowding the 

mairies, the Whita Mice lie snng in their 

wool. Ton talk about order, bat the only 

order yon give is— to the waiter. What is 

the rMnlt ? why that the Chief of the State 

is obliged to oonnt with the rabble ; and 

then when, through yoor poltroonery, there 

seems to be imminent danger of a demo> 

cratic raid upon your shops and houses— ' 
we are called in. The Bonrse becomes 

firm at the sound of the dram." ■

" Bnt," said I, glad to catch Tonnerre 

upon his own gronnd, " even the drummers 

are divided. There ate Casar's dmniBticks, 

there are &e drnmBticka of Divine Right ; 

and there are the dirty dmmslicks of 

Nondescript Bight — of Bight gained by 

duplicity and femiiy treachery, and i^ 
mean arts veneered with oonstitutioDaliBm. 

A throne of cotton-backed velvet ; a plated 

sceptre ; a diadem glittering with caillonx 

dn Bhin— with a large family ot medio- 

crities quarrelling over even this shabby 

heritage — is a scandal and a shame to 

France. Father give mo the republic than 
the sound of the drummers of the Na- 

tional GluBrd — with no more authority be- 

hind them than is r^rraentad by the 
Hotel des Haricots." ■

" Ugh ! They're scheming to get back 

the old shop — where their father made so 

much money. I'm glad, at any rate. Chose, 

you are not rowing in that galley, with the 
rest of the White Mice." ■

"With the rest of the White Mice, Ton- 

nerre ! You do them an injustice. There 

is an 0, not as round as that of Giotto ; 

and they know it — with the exception of a 

wretched httle Hue or two, that should 
never have been admitted to our circle." ■

" The yon mean is a circle that has ■

been held up by salfcimbanques. and has 

been broken, past repair, by the clnmsy 

clowns who have jumped through it. Still 

some of the Mice are nibbling at the 
tatters." ■

" Never mind the few !" I cried, " think 

of the attitude of the many." ■

" Alas I my poor Chose, I only see the 

various attitudes in which men sip ab- ■

" An English poet has observed," I pnr- 
sned, " that the best-laid schemes of mice 

and men may &il." ■

" Chose," Captain Tonnerre said, with 

much solenmity, " since you gave up gud- 

geon-fishing to prepare yourself to bo fished 

for as a gudgeon, yon have never shown 

a more dangerous symptom than I dis> 

cover in your last observation. When 

poetry is brought to bear upon politics, it 

is time for the gendarmerie to saddle." ■

SI. TEG LITTLE MAN IS STILL EICEINO. ■

Petit bonhommo vit encore ! They ■

have thrnst him into a comer ; tnrned his 

luggage out of the presidency ; and helped 

biuk into private life with a few kicks. 

The bitter cup he filled some three years 

ago for other lips, is raised to his own 
mouth. The caricaturists whom ho encou- 

raged, when they were engaged upon his 

foe, are pouring acid over tjie grotesque 

outline of his own little figure. His day 

of darkness lias come; and they are laugh- 
ing the length of the Boulevards at his 

discomfiture. The paper for whose editor 

he was an illustrious statesman yesterday, 

to-day gives a merry anecdote of his con- 

cierge. ■

A fruiterer called at the residence in 

which the bonhomme took refuge when 

the Assembly gave him his conge. The 

fruiterer was hearing early peaches to 

"eminent" lips; and, impressed with the 

importance of his mission, was proceeding 

up the principal staircase of the hotel, 

when he was summoned to halt by the 

concierge. Why was he not ascending 
the servtmte' staircase ? The tradesman 

replied that he was carrying some frnit to 

the great man, and had been requested to 

take it direct— by the main entrance. An 

altercation ensued, the noise of which drew 

forth an old gentlemiin in sUppers and 

dressing-gown, who begged that tho fruit 

might be at once delivered to him. ■

" Who is that issuing orders?" cried the 

indignant concierge. ■

"It is I, Monsieur Thiers," ■

The concierge answered with an ezprea- ■

_,....glc ■
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RioQ of contemptnons re^Ea), and throst 
the fruiterer to the servants' entrance. ■

Is it not vastly entertaining ? and ia it 

not encouraging for the bonhomme's sno- 

CGKBor ? Yesterday he was on an eqnality 

-with kings ; and now watch him impioriag 

in vain the good graces of his porter ! 

Behold " the liberator of the territory" the 

object of a thonsand calunmies ! He whose 

catarrh lately made a panic on the Ex- 

change, may die now as soon as he pleases : 
the Eooner the better, if he desire the mO' 

mentary bononr of apablic fnneral. His ss- 

cretary is guyed for remaining his friend. 

The reign of Adolpbe is eclipsed ; and as he 

fades from tie public sights there is hardly 

a word of regret, or of reepect, or of thanks, 

for his many years of service, for his cou- 

rage and his genius, of which he was pn>- 

digal in the hours of his country's peril. 

The author of many errors ; the passionate 

partisan who helped to his very utmost to 

drive the Empire into a disastrous war, 

and who never spared bis foe when that 

foe was vanquished and overladen with 

sorrow ; the implacable hater of the Nephew 
whose Uncle he had made the means of 

his fame as an historian ; and the enemy 

of England and of free trade — Adolpne 
Thiers was still an illustrious serraot of 

his countrymen. I moved this as a pio- 

position at a meeting of the White Mioe 

which took place on the morrow of the 

first President's &1], to beg Captain Ton- 

nerre to withdraw his resignation. But 

we passed to the order of the day without 

adopting it; and when I told Tonnerre 

of Uie mto of my proposition he vowed 

that, even if he risked my friendship, be 

would not again put his foot in the clnb> 
room. ■

" At last," said he, " we can go to bed in 

safety. We have stuck the radicaille to 

the barrack- gates, aa yon nail a bam-door 
owl to the bam door. We have a. iuh 

oyer ns who will not swing like a pen- 

dnlnoi from right to left. Tt is not within 

oar time that Belleville wilt emigrate to 

the Fauboni^ St. Honor6 ; or that Mon- 

sienr Gambetta will sway the destinies oj 

France, with Rochefort for his Slinister of 
Public Instmction. ■

" Good, good," said 1. " Granted, Ton- 

nerre. Bat| my dear friend, we are still 

in the presence of at least three regimes. 

Three equally shori; cuts to a political 

Elysium are sufficiently embarrassing." ■

" But how many have we disposed of — 

at a blow ? Que diable !" ■

" That is qmt« trae ; but Madame CHiose ■

was saying to me this morning she liked 

your soldier as a soldier ; but who was to 
tell what he was as a statesman ? She i& 

not satisfied. We watch the pnbho oonrso 
of events. Women notice with whom our 

hero takes his soup. They know some- 

thing, very often, of our hero's wife. The 

behind-the-scenes of politics. are not on 

palace back-stairs, nor In the antechambers 
of ministers, but in the boudoirs of minis- 

ters' wives. We have no great salons in onr 

time ; bnt the scattered women's gossip — if 

you could only collect it as t^e Indian does 

the attar of roses, with the leaf of a sword- 

lily — would give yon a truer idea of the 

current of events than aU the newspaper 

philosophers can convey fo yon." ■

" My dear Chose, I have once or twice 

warned yon from a dangerous path. Roses 

and sword-lihes are the fineir of gentle- 

men who inhabit the clouds — they are not 

wear for us, who have got to do with bar- 

ricades and petroleum — the radical's ma- 
terial of war. Tour bonhomme, about 

whom yon have been giving the White 

Mice some delightful sentiments, no doubt, 

was a swift phrase-maker. If, with his 

intelUgence, he had been bom dumb, he 

might, perhaps, have moved the world. 

Nothing is powerful, that leaks." ■

" But I am moved by the spectacle of 

my country's ingratitude." ■

" And I am not," Tonnerre boldly re- 

plied. " If you pretend to put a man in 

the way of making his fortune, and yoa 

end by placing him in a poorly-paid and 

precarious clerkship, he will not be very 

grateful to you, although you picked him 

roofless and snpperless frooi the streets. 
Tour bonhomme exalted himself too 

mnch, and was nngenerons to all his op- 

ponents. He rejoiced, and held the corks, 
when the viala of the national wrath were 

poured npou innocent heads. The kindred 

of his foe he proscribed ; while he wel- 
comed back the children of his friend to 

plot against that very institution of which 

he was president. He snapped the e&glei 

from our standards, and was ready to set 

up the cotton umbrolla and blno pocket- 
handkerchief of feu Monsieur Smith. Yob 

say we have still three regimes before ns ; 
bnt who handed swords and cocked-hats, 

and got millions voted out of poor France's 

coffers to one, and that the least reputable, 

of these ? Answer me. Chose, if yon can 
— and then we will have our dominoes." ■

" Ton cat questions like a sabrenr." ■

" And you peel them, and peel them, till 

all the fruit lies in parings at your feet." ■
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It waa useless to ai^ne with Tonneire 

that day, so I played dominoes with him. 

And I won my game. ■

THE ASH POOL. 

Thb wet wind soba o'er liie loddeii l«i, 
And mill through the bnuichiia of leaSeta trees, 
Ai moanaBg the laed in the fillowa lotb 
And thepde budi peepioe to die in the froit, 

When Winttr uaerts bil EDgering reign. 
And hit ueptra K'itt«* on hill tad piain. 
Dreuilj meadomi and uplindi lie, 
'IfeBth the low loDg awtep of sullen aW, 
And nd and atitl la the huabed greeo Yule, 
'Neath the alngglicg bougba lie* the Gnat Aih Poo]. 

BUek u>d cold, and atagnint and deep. 
No BilT«T7 fina £rom ila watera leap j 
No bnini wing* flutter, no palteiing Taet, 
Tell (hat life in ita baoka £iidt aafe retreat; 
No Ul;-buda to ita luiface cling, 
But dockea and mgbtahade around it ipiiBg ; 
The Torj treea Chat about it ataud, 
Are twisted and gnarled aB by witehea' hand. 
And the ghoet of a ator; of am aad dule. 
Like a miat bug* over Uu Qreat Aih Pool 

When Jane'* loft na^ it on the earth. 
And the row and the Tiolet ipring to birth, 
When the bright beek* dance 'neath the bright lettTca' ■

And the wild birda eaml from glen and glada. ■

Not a (unbeam gllnti on iM bmaat to plaj. ■

Not a murmur welcome! the golden day, - ■
No ebildien loiter beaide ita bnnk, ■

No ibr ftWB liogera ita «aTe to drink ; ■

The old treee' abadow ia deep and coal. ■
Tat no loTera keep tr;at at the Great Aih Pool. ■

hi paaaiDD "heard, and : ■

right heada oTsr ■
the moon to its deptha ioCt tai 

A little while acd one face Uj there, 
With ila blue ejet glaied in [heir laat despair 
Brea that itaied upwardi, through wead and i 
With thinr ator; of aorrow, and ahama. and a 
So, in glory of lummer, or gladneM of Tule, 
A eoraa hanga over tho Gbeat Aah Pool- ■

n falsehood broken. ■

Wheni ■ lent. ■

THROWN AMONG WILD BEASTS. ■

Mt worthy friend Sparrowahot is one 

of the most delightfal and one of the most 

inconeeqnential of human beings. Ther&- 

fore it waa that, ae we sat at breakfast 

the other day in his airy npper chambers 

in Raymond- bnildings, witb three young 

rooks balancing themBolres on the long 

green bough that waved close to the win- 

dow, I was not Bnrprised when he snd- 

denly ceased singing a snatch from Les 

Brigands, and said : ■

" I shonld like yon to see a man who 

has jast bonght np twenty-foor lions at 

one go." ■

I said I certainly shonld like it too, on 

which Sparrowshot inserted a long car- 

tridge of toast between his lips, and leap- 

ing &om his chair, snatched np a single- 

stick, and performed a sort of Shaw the ■

Life Gnardsman's combat with four ima- 

ginary enemies, the result of the pemsal 

of a page of one of Marryat's novels that 

lay open on the table. ■

" What a fellow Nelson was. There 

waa a beggar," said my volatile friend. 

" Feel that mnscle. Oh, you'd like to see 

my fKendDan'll's lions? — so yon ehail. I 

promised Bonsonby to meet him at the 

International, but he knows what sort of 

a fellow I am, and he's snre not to go. 

Yon'vB heard of Noah, well now yon shall 
see his ark." ■

Sparrowsfaot is one of the most indns- 

trioDS idle men I know ; he ia always »t 

yonr service, and execntes more commis* 

sions for conntry iiienda than any one I 

ever met. I firmly believe that if you 

went in now and fonnd him in the t^niea 

of devilling for the Tichbome case, he 

would leave it all if you proposed it, and 

at onoe start on an expedition to go and 

chop up the North Pole for firewood to 

keep down the present enormons price of 

coal. But then, on the other hand, the 

odds are that before yon got him to the 

North Cape, he would be led off by some 

passing acquaintance to accompany the 

enterprising aeronaut, who, with a one- 

horse steam-engine, ia about to raise the 

wind by defying the Atlantic breezes. His 

mind is so mercnrial, that it befits falling 

before it is well done rising, and it flies off 

so quickly at a tangent that his sentences 

seldom seem to reach their journey's end, ■

" Tou've heard," he said, suddenly 

emerging in shirt-sleeves fix>m the inner 

room, into which he had a moment before 

retired to dress, working away, for his 

life, at his scrabby reddish hair with two 

enormons brushes, " yon've heard, old 

boy, of the party who ordered two mon- 

keys from Brazil, and the agent mistook 

the figpres, and sent two thousand P" ■

I rephed in the affirmative. ■

" Well, that party waa a fool to Dan'U, 

whom we're going to see; he wonld not 

have been bothered by snddenly receiving 

two thonsand monkeys ; Lord bless you, he 

would have been delighted. Where has 

that old idiot of a laundress put my boots ? ■

I've told her twenty Why, when I ■

first called on him, he'd how many paro- 

queto do yon think just come from Aus- 
tralia P" ■

I mildly gnessed a dozen. ■

"A dozen ! fivehandred and twenty-two. 

What do yon say to baying a rhinoceros 

for your nncle, the old party who said 

he thought my tobacco rather strong F ■

-vs- ■
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' Sb-oDg,' Bftid I, ' I rather flatter myself it 

is, for t always steep it for three weeks in 

bnnily and gunpowder.' Uow he warned 

yon abont me afterwards ! Ill kill that boy 

when he comes." (Clerk one hoar behind 

time.) " I'll leave a torpedo in his desk, 
with an half-honr faac — see if I don't." ■

" And where is this ark?" ■

" Why, in Ratcliff Highway, of course^ 

to be near the shipping. What do yon 

think was Dau'll'a consignment the last 

time Z went there to buy an elephant for 

my friend Slocom at the Salisbury Zoolo- 

gical ?" ■

I conid hardfy gness, so I did not. ■

Sparrowshot totted it off on hia SngerS) 

the water dripping down his face, for be 

had just raised it from the washing-basin, 

and looked like a water god jnst landed. ■

" Three elephants, five boa constnctore, 
six Qni&ea baboons." ■

" That's cbetq) for a poor rtdation." ■

" Get out with yoD! tiixGninea baboons, 

ten aUigators, twenty prairie dogs, ten 

rattlesnakes, fonrteen cockatoos, twelve 

tigers — or were there elovm tigers, hang 
me if I ' — Now where the deuce is that 

collar?" ■

I did cot venture to snggeet the com- 

pletion of the Daa'U oatalogne; bnb I 

thought it right to snggest that Sparrow- 

shot had been talking in my presence the 

night before of a oonsnltation that after- 
noon in the case of Ooodson vetsua Chat- 

ilebory, which Sparrowshot was devilling 

for that eminent Q.C., Bothrem. ■

" Ob, let 'em wait. I'm not going to 

lose a day like this gritU>isg over the 

Chattlelinry pedigrees, and the right of 

Inrbary on Chattlebnry goose green. I've 

worked quite enongh over that case, and 

all I got is a sunbhiog from Bothrem, 

becanse I did not remember how many 

nephews an old Cbattlebniy of Queen 

Anne's reign had. I'd sooner spend a night 

in Daa'U's menagerie than get wigged 

again by old Bothrem. Jnst write a ctad, 

and pnt on the door, * IiiK)BTiST STSsmRSB ■

— BACK TO-HOBROW.' " ■

I believe that Sparrowshot was jnst that 

sort of fellow, that if he had had live hun- 

dred ponnds in his pocket, and Daa'U had 

tempted him with an elephant newty im- 
ported, and rsoommended him as a ser- 

viceable animal " for single or doable 

hames^" Sparrowshot would have closed 

with huu at once, and gone off delighted 

with the bargain. ■

We were soon on our way to the distant 

region beyond the Towa- where Dan'U uid ■

his twenty-four lions redded. On the way 

Sparrowshot discoursed much of a na- 

toralist friend of his, one Strong! tbarm, 

according to Sparrowshot's account one 

of the most delightful and most eccentric 

enthusiasts of science, and certainly one of 
the most athletic. He had held down a 

lion at the 2iOO while the royal animal had 

an eye-tooth drawn. He had thrown a 

yonng dragoon officer bodily out of window 

at Canterbury, for balancing a water-jng 

on an open door, and nearly fracturing his 

(Strongith arm's) skull. He had fought 
three fishermen in the north of Ireland for 

ill-treating a seaJ. He bad sat op for nights 

feeding a sickly young rhinoceros. ■

" Bat it's Qo juke staying down at 

Strongitharm's," said Sparrowshot, with 

sudden gravity. "I've seenhislittlegirlin 
bed with a snake round her neck and two 

monkeys on the oonnterpane. When my 

governor was Uving near town, down in 

Hertfordshire, the be^ar was always send- 

ing ns queer things to take caro of, till we 

got the honse choke>fnll, and the governor 

grew rusty, I remember at one time we had 

two large white rats, a badger that eat 

up half the forniture, and a monkey tJiat 

bit every one. He then sent os a tame 

cobra, bat the governor coul3 not stand 

that, and there was a regular row." Here 

Sparrowshot opened the tiap-door in the 

roof of the cab and asked the oabby, in a 

loud voice, whether he was ever hired fbr 

a funeral, and whether he thonght he waa 

going to be paid by the hour ; he then 

made a sudden dig at the horse's flank 

with his umbrella, which sent ns off with 

a jerk that prodaced a low mumble of 
oaths firom the back of the hasstWL ■

A clear bowl over the smooth asph^te 

of Gheapside, a flutter of green at the 

comer of Wood-street, a glimpse of stately 

Bow, and we were in Eastoheap, a narrow 

defile with bales descending into wagons, 

a block of carts, aad the four pinnacles 

of the White Tower rising before ns. A 

ratt^ of wheels, more motmtainous ware- 

honses, and we were in the amphibioos 

world beyond the Mint. Every shop now 

seemed nautical ; at nearly every door 

hung waterproof coats and son' - wester 

hats; and ship biscuits, binnacles, and 

canvas, were apparently the chief lu^oles 
in demand' ■

" Here we are," said ^wrrowshot, sud- 

denly, as the cab stopped with a jerk, and 

leaping out, was hoirying into the ark 

when&e cabman with a "Hi!" ai^^sted 

payment. ■
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Oar cabman etrongly objected to Spar- 

rowsfaot's theory of tbe distance from Baj- 

mond-bnildings to Ratcliff Highway, and 

on eventnall; acoepiing bis fare andur 

protest, inntt«red somethiag, and drore 

sullenly away, ■

" There's a beggar," said Sparrowshot. 

" That reminds me of a driving felloiv at 

Naples who wanted to draw his knife be- 

cause I didn't — — Bnt here, come along, 

here's the ark, and a pretty happy family 

yon'll see in it — bnt what are tbeee yonng 

covics looking at ?" ■

There were half a dozen street nrcbina 

lyiDg fiat on tbeir stomachs near Uau'H's 

cellar raits, and looking in with all tbeir ■

"What's up, you boys ?" said Sparrow- 

shot jpateraaUy. ■

" why it's a lot of yonng halligators 

just broQgbt in, mister; there's one by 

the window there in a box, yon can see hw 

tail. He's a wenomons one, I know, ain't 

be. Bill," said the spokesman of the party. ■

" I don't want to make yon nervous, 

oldbOT'," said Sparrowshot, as we looked 

in at Dan'tl's windows, "but Dan'U keeps 

his wild beaste in very rickety cages, 80 

look out. I never go np-Btairs there bnt 

I expect to meet a tiger on the first-floor 

landing, and a boa constrictor winding 
round the bannisters. He doesn't care 

what tbe creature is ; Z believe if be had 

bis own way he'd keep them all loose." ■

" A nice republic there would be then," ■

" I believe jon," said Sparrowshot. 
"There was a fire close by Dan'U's yard, 

a house or two up, and I believe the way the 

tigers bowled, and the hyenas langbed, and 

the monkeys screamed, was something not 

beard every day ; bnt Inckily none escaped, 

or we might have heard of a lion eating a 

policeman or a fireman or two, and have had 

a tiger-hunt in Wapping." ■

We fonnd the long, low -roofed shop 

littered with cages and pacldng-casea, and 

full, as the magician's room in the Arabian 

Night's story, of cockatoos, polecats, love - 

(Hrds, amd other pleasant and unpleasant 

creatnres. That scarlet macaw had per- 

haps been a vizir of Persia, that sullen 

&lcon an Indian prince, and here they 

were after 'ong and rough voyages in 

Dan' 11 'a Noah's Ark, ready for shipment to 

any part of the world. ■

We fonnd Jam, alias Dan'll, the head 

magician, in a little back room, wrapped 

in a dingy dressing-gown, a German smok- 

ing-cap adorning his head. There were ■

birds and beasts all round him, and a 

clothes-basket covered by a mg on one 

side of bim. He had just received an 

order for six pumas and two cameleopards, 

and was giving directions to a piratical- 

looking workman whom he was perhaps 

ordering off to Africa at a moment's notice 

to scour jungle and desert. ■

" Well, Jam," said Sparrowahot, " and 

how's the world going with you?" ■

" Oh, round, ronnd," replied the magi- 

cian, in a strong foreign dialect. ■

" Just brought a &i»id to aee yon." ■

" Quite welcome," said tbe m^oian, 

waving his smoking-oap and pointing ge- 

nerally round with his pipe, "bat stock 

rather abort just now— sntt off oar last 

lion yesterday." ■

Just at that mom^it the rug Iifl»d off 

the washing-basket at Noah's feet, and 

out stretched two red hairy arms and a 
round head covered with soft thin red 

liair. It was a yonng ourang-ontang from 

Sumatra, and as we looked it drew the 

rag half over itself again in a sly cross 

way, and peeped out with oimuiiig, fright- 

ened, yet malii^ous eyes. ■

"Take care of him," sud Dan'll, "hebit 

a man badly yesterday." ■

" By Jove, did he though," said Spar- 

rowdkot, looking at our poor relation as if 

hewerea barrel of gunpowder; "you ought 

to warn a fellow. Jam, you know." ■

Jam laughed gravely at ihie, as if the 

idea of Sparrowshot being bitten b^ bis 
yonng prot^e was the most exquisite of 

practical jokes. ■

" Ah ! ah !" he said, like one of l^oae 

Dntoh gobhns whom itip Yan Winkle 
revelled with on the Caxaldll Moan- 

tains, " you should see one of my vellows 

handle a basketful of cobras; why yon 

ain't avraid of a rang-etangP he'll be as 
tome as a child in a veek." ■

" Isn't it true, Jam, thai you once had 

fiyuT^and-twenty lions at ihe same time P" 

said SparrowBhot, examining a eeedy-look- 

ing, disreputable vulture who bhnked at 

him froni inside a very dirty cage. ■

" Vy, who told you so ?" ■

" who told me ? why Hairy." ■

" Vary veil then. Hairy ought to know, 

I can't keep all these thugs in my head. 

I know very well that there have been 

times when I should have been glad of 

fifty." ■

Harry, a short, swarthy, nautical, I may 

say piratical sort of person in a red shirt, 

here came up and asked the great magician 

whether he sfaoold take me g«itlemeu | ■
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down iato the cellars to see the lot of 

yonng alligatorB "wot" bad jaat arnTed. ■

The magician expresBmg a certain iflooiny 

approral as he scratched a Week cockatoo's 

head, we descended some dark stairs to a 

sort of snmggler's cellar, where, after clam- 

bering over an alpine region of packing- 

cases, we reached a clear space by the 

window, where in long barred boxes the 

alligators were placed. The bozes seeaied 

fall of some bossy indi&-mbber snbstAnce, 

but on Hanr stirring them np, the masses 

began to nndnlate and snort with repressed 

rage and vexation. ■

" Why they can't feed shot np like that," 
said I. ■

" Oh, they won't eat," said Harry, " nor 

will the snakes, not one in a dozen ; bnt 

if they keep alive three months that pays 

their expenses for showing, and tben they 
can be stnffed," ■

" Poor beggars," said Sparrowshot. ■

" Precions wishioos that's what they is," 

said Harry, "and they've got teeth enonffh 

to stock a dentist, and yet yon can't get 

'em to eat no how. It's tlieir temper, I 

s'pose." ■

" Ehiongh to pnt ont any one's temper 

being boxed np like that," thought I. ■

Harry now proposing to show ns the 

"gnvnor's" mnsenm, we reclimbed the 
stairs and ascended to the rooms above 

the shop. They were old rooms, with all 

the dusty furniture of the last occupant 

still there — dusty sofas, grimy mirrors, and 

dingy carpets, like a Dirty Dick's of twenty 

years ago. At first the place seemed to 
me like the cabin of a vessel, then like the 

bivonao of a tribe of South Sea Islanders, 

for the walls were hnng with war-clubs, 

waddies, and spears, and weapons fero- 

cionsly edged with shark's teeth, and 

sheaves of poisoned arrows. Then again 

it presented the appearance of a deserted 

curiosity • diop, the proprietor of which 

having been lost at aea, the motley trea- 
snre had never since been touched, for the 

dust, gross and palpable as pepper, lay 

thick in the china caps, and on the lao- 
ouered shields and Indian models ; and as 

Harry pre&oed every remark with " when 

I was in the Bight of Benin," or " last 

time as I was in Sumatra," the general 

result was that of going round the world 

in a heavy sea on board a Noah's Ark laden 

with curiosities to purchase wild beasts. ■

" I've jnst come from Bombay," said 

Harry, in reply to Sparrowshot'a inquiry 

as to what he had been up to lately ; 

" and am off next Tuesday to Cape of Good ■

Hope ta pick up one or two thinfts for the 

guvnor," and here he struck a gong spite- 

fhlly. ■

We had now got into a sort of gallery 

hnng with South Sea weapons. ■

" Take care of them arrows," he said ; 

" they're every one pisened ; yon see that 
red mark on the cinb, that's human blood 

—bought that yesterday. The sailors 

bring everything here. You see this club" 

(pointing to a huge eemicireolar fiat 

hatchet of wood), " they takes off' heads 
with that." ■

Certainly, if bludgeons are any indicn- 

tion of ferocity, 1 should not select the Fiji 

Islands to go to as a missionary, for such 

skull-cracking monsters of clubs I never 

saw as came &om that happy land. Four- 

teen shillelahs would not make up that 

enormous stop-thief that had the blood 

stains. Models of Chinese innks, Kaffir 

cloaks. New Zealand mate, Japanese fish- 

ing-rods, daggers, and swords, and guns 

of all sizes and bores, hung beside these 

trophies of our commercial enterprise, ready 

for Jam's queer customers — the naturalists, 

showmen, musenm collectora, and odd 

people of Great Britain. ■

At spare moments Harry drew a sword 

or struck a gong, iast to keep his hand in 

as the governor's showman. ■

" I knew a fellow once," said Sparrow- 

shot, apropos of nothing, *' who drove four 

deer in a pony carriage, and he got on very 

well till one day he fell in with the Duke 

of Beaufort's hounds, and that time they 

may certainly be said to have had a run. 

Indeed, if he hadn't bolted into a stable- 

yard jnst in time, and shut the door, I don't 
think there would have been much of him 

or his prancers left." ■

Harry, who was just beginning some- 

thing about the Straits of Malacca, said 
that was a rum start as ever he'd heard, 

an approval which mach pleased Sparrow- ■

We now proposed to go and see the 

animals which Jam keeps in various sta- 

bles and yards in adjoining streets. We 

might, perhaps, pick up a lion cheap, or 

find a horgain in a knot of boa constrictors. 

We found Jam still in the hack parlour, 

nursing that prematurely old young man, 

the " rang-etaug," who seemed to regard 

his master with anything but filial regard. ■

" Tou come ^ain ven our next sheep 

comes in," was the magician's parting vale- 

diction, *' and then we shall have some- 

thing to show, for we expect half a doscn 

of about the finest tigers in all Bengal." ■
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" Did yon ever hear the story of old 

Monson chloroformm^ the tiger, and 

taking ont his eye-teeth P" inqnired Spar- 

rowshot of me. " Ton haven't P well, 

then, jnst yon remind me at dinner-time. 

We'll hare a fish dinner at Billingsgate 

aflcr tliis, and some cold punch. Are yon 

game?" ■

I replied that I qaite thought I was, and 

that 1 was prepared then to endure any 

■Qmber of tiger stories ; and might even, 

if pressed, swallow a snake or two, pro- 

vided they were fresh. ■

" Oh, there's no gammon abont Monson. 

Any one in Bombay ■ " ■

" Bengal, yoa mean." ■

" Well, Bengal ; what the doose does it 

matter? Tigers ain't confined to BengaL 
Monson was oat with two femons she- 

karrica, and had fallen asleep in a rock 

temple near Avadarah waiting for tiffin. 
I had two ancles in Madraa " ■

" Bengal." ■

" Well, what the — two nnclea in 

the " ■

Here Harry threw open the yard door. ■

" Cor atock'fl weiy low jnst now, gents. 

I mnst apologise to yer for oar last lion 

being sold two days ago ; bat we've one 

or two choice things." Here he pointed to 

some rickety dens with rather insecnre 

bars that stood tonnd the yard, which, 

by the way, a sensitive nose wonld have 

found "rather high." "Here's a black 

panther — rather scarce. Sav^ef I be- 

lieve yon ; eat yon withoat salt if he 

could get at you." 

' " Any bears ?" ■

" Not a mortal one. Hyenas, leopards, 

vultures, Barbory rata, wolves, but ne'er a 

bear ; not mnch asked for jnst now," ■

"By Jove! what a bmte," observed 

Sparronehot, as he poked the black pan- 
ther with his umbrella, and it retrcat«d 

snllenly, hissing spitefully, with closed 

teeth, like a mad cat, its eye- balls reddening 

slightly as the blood monnted to his head. ■

Above it were two leopards, agile and 

cruel ; beautifully marked, and every mo- 
tion instinct with a certain diabolical 

grace. Swift on an Indian pitcher- carrier 

I think 1 can see them dart, and my ima^ 

^nation can almost call np the screams 

throngh thejunglewbich mark where they 

dragtlie body, and the spotted cubs gambol 

and rejoice to sec the mangled and Ueeding 

prey! ■

" I'd boy that lot, Harry," said Spor- 

rowahot, who assumed the air of a pur- 

chaser of vast wealth, " if I knew where ' ■

ep 'em, but they wouldn't do in Gray's ■

ji, eh?" This to me. ■

I expressed an opinion that they scarcely 
wonld, nnlesB he occasionally fed them wiui 

an old Q.C. ■

" No ostriches, I aoppose, Harry ; no 

cameleopards P" ■

" Not a shadow of one." ■

" I was afraid not," said Sparrowahot, ■

a mortified way, as much as to say, if 
there had been, then I'd have been the man 

for you. He had been rather distant with ■

s ever since the chloroformed tiger story ■

the uncertain presidency. Thebeanty of ■

me monse-deer from Ceylon, however, 
made him relax a little. ■

" Did you ever see such dainty little ■

ggareP" he exclaimed, turning back to 

insult the black panther for the last time. ■

They certainly were beauties, the deer 
minimised by climate till he did not stand 

higher than a toy terrier — deer that a rat 

would slay in open battle. I began to fall 

into a reverie, as we moved on to the 

coarse, low-bred, skulking, blackguardly- 

looking hyena, OD tho mighty power wielded 

by Jam. In all parts of the world, savage 

and unsavage, people to secure his guineas 

were hunting and trapping, as one of the 

most eloquent of the London papers said 

the other day in the most simple language, 
" From where the floating icebei^ like 

diamond mountains, drift before the fierce 

northers, to where the Bushmen war- 

riors dance like armies of pigmies round 

tho gigantic elephant, Jam's emissaries are 

at worit, with assegai and kreaae, with tie 

keen Damascus blade, and the i^tal blow- 

pipe," &c. ■

" Sparrowshot," said I, grasping his 

arm, as I quoted Keats, " ' Are you pre- 

pared to go all naked to the ravening 
shark ?■ " ■

" Not if I know it, old boy," was the not 

onnatural reply with which my enthusiasm 
waa rewarded. ■

" Very well, then, push on. Here's some 

white peacocks fit to draw the car of Juno 

— of Juno P nay, of Venus." ■

" By George ! look at these spoonbills," 

cried Sparrowdiot, from a nval cage. 

" Did yon ever see such queer beggars in 

your life ? There's a bill for picHng up 

peas. I used to think fish the queerest 

beggars ever made; but, 'pon my word, 

when you look at the toucan's nose and ■

t},e By-the-bye, what time ia it by ■

your ticker r" ■

" Only fancy those white peacocks," 

said I, reverting to the cage of those beau- ■
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ti£al birds, looking like brides in a state of 

metamorphosis, *' with emerald ejes in tbeir 

tails, and golden crestB." ■

" Ah ! yon always waab to embroider 

nature," said Sparrowshot, sarcastically ; 

" and if yoa had yonr emerald taUa, then 

yon'd want opal eyes. There is no satis- 

fying yon." ■

" X^et yew," brdce in Hany, who did 

not cbooEB to remain in the badcgroimd, 

and who eTidently thought my peacock 

snggestion an absurdity, "when we was 

going throngh the Straits of Madagascar 

with some three dozen monkeys for the 

guTiior' ■ ' ■

" Have you got any kangaroos to show 

ns, Harry?" said Sparrowshot. ■

" Well, we're just out of kangaroos 

now," said Kiny, apobgetically, " bnt we 

expect some in at the docks every day. 

They go so very &8t, kangaroos does." ■

In nearly, every shed in the yard, unte- 

Danted by wild beasts, into whidi I peeped, 

I saw rate peering abont for provender, and 

darting back thxovgh small comer boles 
almost before I coold well see them. ■

" Ah !" says Harry, " there's an un- 

common lot of rats here; they come after 

the animals' witt^ ; bat they make a mis- 

take, sometimes with the vnltnree, and have 

to pay entrance fees pretty heavily." ■

Stopping to look at a large falcon, the 

very acme of craelty and grace, we passed 

ont of the yard into a large stable snr- 

ronnded by cages and barred boxes. ■

" This hanuaal," said Harry, pointing 

to an old forlorn- looking monkey, with 

one side paralysed, " this hanimal's mind's 

gone ; he don t observe anything. It's not 

worth much, bat the gavnor doesn't like 

to kill him, ae he's l«en with ns a long 

time, and we've got accustomed to him 
like." ■

The monkey had exactly the expression 

I have seen in homan beings under the 
same double affliction. He looked at as 

with a vacant, stunned, suSeriDg expres- 
sion, as if he had been struck a blow and 

was expecting another. Our poor relation; 

indeed, presented a woe-begone helpless- 
ness that even the hardest heart must have 

pitied. ■

" There's an argnment for Darwin," 

said Sparrowshot, who had shot off at a 

tangent to see a wOd cat in a distant 

cage, and now returned; " yon see he had 
a mind onoe, or else it could not have 

gone. Why, any fool can see he's got a 

'tile off — poor beggar." ■

" A blackfellow in Boany River told i ■

Bud Harry, " that the devil made monkeys 
as a caricature of man, and that aft«r that 

lade the nigger ; bnt the nigger turned 

out EO ugly that the old gentleman struck 

him in the face, and that flattened his nose, 

tamed his faoe Uack, and curled his hair." ■

" Well done, Harry, that's not bad for 

Harry ; but he's evidently not read Darwin, 

or he'd have more reE^ect for his great- 

greatgrandfather. ' ' ■

*' Here's a mongooze," said Harry, roua- 

ing an animal out of the back of a lon^ 

dark box ; "one of the prettiest things to 

make a pet of Kills snakes before yon 

can say Jack Bobinson, and never gets 

bitten to speak of. There's a law against 

taking them out of the country, so we has 

to smuggle them, or we should pretty 

soon get pepper, as my mate here will tell ■

The mate, a rough-looking fellow, who 

was cleaning ont a (>^i gmnted assent, 
as much as to say, " Oh, you go on with 

your patt«r. I shan't get any fees out of 

the gentry coves. I haven't got the gift 

of tiie gab, I haven't, and I don't want 

to have. Patter away ; the more hcs you 

tell, tlie more they'll like you. I've got a 

job here, and I'm going to do it. Patter 

away !" ■

Harry now proposed an ascent into a 

loft, where' he had some yooug boa con- 

sfxictore to show us, and np we went. ■

" We had a fire near hero," ho said, 

" a month or two ago, and you should 

have seen the animals. We happened to 

have twenty lions or so in stock, and an i 

elephant, and two or three tigers. We've ' 

been nearly cleared out since that. I never 

did hear such a noise in my bom days ; it ! 

would have frightened you gents who isn't j 

used to it ; pionkeys screaming, lions roar- ' 

ing, tigers trying to break loose, paroquets I 

(we'd got a room full of them) stjaalling. 
I tell you I wasn't eorry when thmgs got 

a bit quieter, for I thought at one time they 

were all going stark staring mad together. 

It reminded me of a mutiny of coolies I 

ouce saw in coming back &om Valparaiso. 

Our cages are rather old, too, some of 

them, and if they had given way — well, I 

shouldn't be here now, gents, a talking to ■

" I quite agree with you there," said 

Sparrowshot- ■

" Tours is rather a risky occupation," ■

" Well," said Hany, wiping his fore- 

head with a red strip of handkerchief which 

he took out of his cap ; " but you sec habit ■
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IE second nature, and like people wlio takes 

care of loonatics, and knackers, and others 

of that sort, I sever thinks mnch aboat the 

danger. We knows what to do and how 

to handle 'etn, and they don't get much 

ohanoe of hurting na, or they pretty soon 

would, yon may take your oath, for tliere's 

no coaxing some of them, they've that 

devil's own temper in them, and I suppose 

the keeping them shnt op doesn't improve 

that. As for some of 'em, I'd sleep in their 
dens for all the fear I have. Jim." ■

Here he shouted down stairs. ■

" Come np, Jim, and give as a hand with 

these 'ere snakes, to show the gentlemen." ■

Jim shambled ap, gmmbling Qnder hia 

breath, and dragging out a huge cdiest, 

opened it, dived im hand among the 

blanketE, and drew oat two great spotted 

cables of snakes, holding fheir heads just 

below the air-gjlls, as gamekeepers bold 

ferrets, as I perhaps onjoetiy thooght to 

convey an impression of the danger of 

their bite. It was Heroulee grown up imd 

straggling with the Hydra, bat Jim had 

no sense of posing, and was evidently only 

meditating whetiier he should getooythiog 
for beer. ■

"You see," said Hairy, "tJi ore's a steady 
demand for these 'ere snakes in the travel- 

ling shows. They must have 'em, what- 

ever the price is, because country people 

who've never seen anything larger than a 

bhud-worm, or a stray hadder or so, open 

their eyes at big fellows like these, and go 

home and tell everybody to go and see 

'em. They'd put a nice grip on a fellow, 

oven these young nns would, if they had 
a chance." ■

As he said this, Harry flnng the great 

shmy black and yellow coils back into the 
box, and slammed down the cheet as if it 

had been Pandora's casket, and all the 

blessings of the gcda were escaping. ■

I had long felt a nightmare kind of 

diabolical wish stoaliug over me to over- 

power and bind Harry aod Jim, and then 

to let out all their prisoners, to, the terror of 

Wapping and the dismay of Kotfaeriiithe. 

Boa constrictors, vnltures, wild cats, my 

poor friend tho insaua monkey, black 

panthers, white peacocks, spoonbills, leo- 

pards, badgers, mongooze, and all. I 

should like to have emptied Noah's Ark 

and given them all liberty in one general 

grotesque emancipation. What right had 
Dan'll to set half the world to work catch- 

ing the other ; what right to sweep sea and 

rock, and sand and forest, to fill caravans 

with misery ; was the lion, regal ia his ■

strength and freedom, Intended to be 

shown at & penny a head, or the bear to 

be deprived of bis hermibige in the snow ? 

Certainly not. Behold, then, in me your 

liberator, and when you are free respect 

your emancipator. Be gentle, be merciful, 

respect property — Vive la Bepnblique Uni- 

versclle — make good use of your liberty. 

Attack only the emissaries of Jam, wage 
war on Dan'll and Dan'U's men, even 

though just returned from the Straits of 

Madagascar ! ■

"How long are yon going to stand there, 

staring at that tod of a spoonbill i" siiid 

Sparrowshot, rudely brei^ung ap my day- 

dream (^freedom and univeraal repnblics. 

" It's time we were off. Harry bae got to 

go to t^ docks about a rhinoceros and 

some more alligators, and we mostn't keep ■

Horry here renufked that many swells 

bought beavers, bnff^oes, and what not, but 

Uiat it was only the r^ular " Onner" who 

bought a rhinooOTOS. ■

We " bocksheedied" the men, left Harry 

in the Bight of Benin with a cargo of 

cassowaries who wouldn't take kindly to 

their food, and started for a walk to Stepney 

b) get an appetite for our fish dinner. ■

As we stopped at Dan'll's window to 

take a last fond look at the l^ok cockatoo, 

Sparrowshot, after a moment's reflection, 
exclaimed : ■

" What queer beggars there are in the 

world !" A quarter of a mile further on 

he said : " I'll tell yon what I mean to do, 

old man : I'll get an aquarium and keep 

whitebait, to see what they opme to. 

It'd be jolly to have one now and then for 

luncheon, too, while the investigation was 

pending, eh ? Aad by Jove, if I ever come 

into the money of that uncle of mine at 

St. Mary Axe, and get his place down at 

Bootleham, I'll be banged if I won't buy 

two cameleopards. I can't fkncy any- 

thing jollier than driving cameleopards 

tandem, can you P" ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

BV TBI iDiuoa or "DUng noxtn," Ac 

CHAPTEK Vm. " HAVE TOU A 6E0THES, MB, ■

" Too would, give me up very easily, 

mother," was Earty's only rejoinder to her 

mother's last speech. And at this calmness 

when she had "anticipated meeting with a 

burst of overwhelming emotion. Sirs. De- 

venish broke down," cast her arms round ■

_,..oglc ■
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Harty'a neck, and -with many sobs cried 

ont that it was a cruel fate which compelled 

her to chooBe between her husband, her 

"poor injured, peraecnted Edward," and 
her child. ■

" fint jon wouldn't lose me, maimna — 

no, Mabel, don't shake yoor head and look 

as if yoo knew better — yon wonldn't lose 

me ; Clande would welcome yon always 

gladly, and I might come to yoa; yon 

wonld have me still, and I" (the girl's 

voice broke here) " sbonld have Claude." ■

" We shaU never meet again, Harty, from 

the day yon leave this bonae as Claude 
Powers's wife, until we meet — in — heaven," 

Mrs. Devenish gasped out, and narty an- 

swered sorrowfully : ■

" You mean Mr. Devenish would never 

let you come to me, or me to you, mother; 

weil'^tben, I shall never leave tins house 

as Claude's wife ; but, mother, you're a free 

wommi ; you could say, ' I will.' " ■

Urs. Devenish bemoaned herself for a 

miunto or two, looking nervously at the 
door the while. Then she blushed for the 

cowardice and the cmeltyof it aUaudeaid: ■

" Harty, he has sufTered too much for his 

wife to turn against him, or to hear others 
blame him for tihe cruel accidents of his 

life, which have robbed it of all hope, and 

made him what he is ; but, Harfy, in my 

first burst of anger at Claude's cruel injus- 

tice, I did not give myself time to think. 

Edward's heart is so good, hia love for ns 

all so true, that perhaps when I bave told 

him all, he vrill sacrifice fais own feelings, 
and make all smooth for ns ; but when he 

has done it, dear, yon must never forget 
that it has been at the cost of bitter humi- 

liation to himself." ■

She looked wistfolly at Harty, hoping 

that she would become emotionally for- 

getful of all the "unintentional" suffering 
Mr. Devenish had caused her. But wit£ 

all her fiiulta Harty was not a hypocrite. 

AH she could bring herself to say was : ■

" If Mr. Devenish does make any sacri* 

fice of feeling for my happiness, I shall 

certainly never forgetit, mother." Which 

was a way of recognising the faint possi- 

bilifrf that struck ^bel as being especially 
hard and cold. ■

" I had better go to him now, and tell 

him all," Mrs. Devenish said, tremulously. 

In veiy truth she did shrink from facing 

her prized martyr with something that was 

very near akin to fear. Then she went on 

her bitter mission, promising to let Harty 

know the result of it after the girl had gone 
to her own room. ■

" I sliall go to bed at once, Mab," Harty 
said aa her mother left the'm. " I'm not 

fit to talk until I know whether or not Mr. 

Devenish is going to he moderately bamane 

for once in his life ; he might let our mi- 

serable mother have this one gleam of hap- 

piness in her darkened life; he might let 

her make one of her children thoroughly 

happy." ■

Aa Mabe) was not ready with an answer, 

Harty did not w^t to hear it, but went 

away at once to her room, where she sat 

going through every phase of the sharpest 

suspense, until she was joined by her 
mother. Then — the first look at Mrs. 

Devenish's face vras enough. Mr. Devenish 

had not sacrificed his feelings, and so esta- 

blished an eternal claim on her grati- 
tude. ■

" Poor mother !" 'B.aitj said, as her 

mother advanced wiping her eyes, and 

looking miserably nnsucoesafal. "Ton have 

not been able to do atl yon wished to do 

for me P I see that ; tell me about it ; can 

you ?" ■

" Harty, my darling, I'll give yon up ; 111 

not quench the light of your life ; you shall 

marry the man you love— the man who has 

eo faithfully loved you for so long; bnt we 

must give each other up, dear, for trouble 

has strengthened poor Edward's preju- 
dices." ■

"Will he part us, mother, if I marry 
Claude P" ■

" Tes," Mrs. Devenish answered, hesi- 

tatingly ; " he has been so wronged, so tried, 

you know, tbie last crowning insult has 

been too much for him ; he claims the duty 

that I owe him aa his wife, and declares 

that I shall never see my own child afts" 
she is Claude Powers's wife ; we can't 

wonder at his turning, Harty," she went 

on, anxiously, "he has been so trodden ■

" I wonder if I shall ever get (o feel 

like that for Clando," Harf^ thought ; " I 

wonder if my love will ever nwke me 

aliject." ■

" Well, mother," she said aloud ; " it's 

no use saying any more about it now ; 

we won't be parted, will we, mother ? If 

Claude will only believe aa I do, that 

time will make it all right, I can be very 

happy." ■

Then Mrs. Devenish did exactly as Harty 

had prophesied she would do, prayed and 

pleaded that her danghter would follow 

the dictates of her own heart, and insnre 

her highest happiness at the cost of relin- 

quishing all intercourse with her mother. ■

*■ ■
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"'I would bear it, H&rty, witboat a com- 

plaint ; we wonid get away from here, and 

no one would tnow that wo were entirely 

separated," the poor woman urged, " and 

I ehonld bear of yon through Mabel." ■

iBnt Harty only shook her head, and 

bmsbed away an indignant tear or two, 
and said : ■

" No, no ; we mast wait ; some change 
wilt come, I'm certain of that ; I mnst wait 
for it," ■

Clande heard of the fiat that bad gone 

forth, and of Harty's determination to 

abide by it, with a good deal of beart-sink- 

ing, the next day. The intervening boors 

had not been too pleasant to him. For 

in addition to the natnral sonl-wearing 

SQspense whiob be was called npon to sus- 

tain, there was the irritatlDg knowledge 

that a feeling which had never existed 

before, had. saddenty spmng up between 

Jack Ferrier and himself; when th^ met 
at dinner after that parting by the Leeth, 

each fonnd himself avoiding all mention of 

the girb who had been their companions, 

and each fonnd himself speculating as to 

the reason why the other did so. ■

Clande, with that morbid sensitiveness 
of his whioh bad led him into error more 

than once in bis life, tboaght tha^ per- 
haps, Jack Ferrier, his friend, was pitying 

him for bia evident attachment to a g^I ■

abont whom Uiere was nothing morbid, 

nothing akin to sensitiveneBS, nor snspi- 

cionmess, was thinking, " There's a screw 

loose somewhere, and it's that girl who 

has done it. I think I had better get 

myself ont of this, for no woman shall ever 
come between Clande and me." ■

So abont the same time that night, as 

Harty and her mother were having it out 

so nnsatis&ctorily, Jack Ferrier sonnded 

the first note of separation. ■

Clande had written and despatched his 

terms to Mrs. Deveniab, as has been seen, 

and in order to while away the &ne that 

mast necessarily elapse before he conld 

possibly "get an answer, he proposed bil- 

liards. U, was an nnwary move, for it 

took tbem away Irom the restraining pre- 
eenco of Mrs. Powers. And neither man 

was qnite in the mood this night to speak 

with perfect openness or moderate dis- 
cretion. ■

" I'll give yon ten in a hundred, and 

beat yon," Jack Ferrier began, and Clande 

girded against the proffered &vonr, though ■

each was in the habit of giving similar 

ones to the other constantly. ■

" I don't want you to give me a point ; 

I've no doubt you would beat me in most 

things, but at billiards we are jnst aboui 

equal, I think." ■

There was nothing in the words them- 

selves, but there was a good deal that was 

chilling in the tone in which they were 
nttered. The cbill smote Jack Ferrier's 

face like a sharp blast, and made his'&ce 
finsh, ■

" Come, old fellow," he said, " yon know 

as well as I do that there isn't a single 

thing I could beat you in if I tried, ex- 

cepting billiards and dancing," he added, 

with a laugh. Then, in his con^sion, he 

made the most unhappy remark he conld 

have made at that juncture. " That little 

girl — that Miss Carlisle — dances like a 

slipper ; I'm sorry I shan't have another 

round or two witii her ; I find I must go 

and see my people soon," ■
" Wliat^ all this about ?" Clande asked 

quickly, pausing before his stroke, and 

looking suspiciously at Jack Ferrier, who 

kept has eyes steadily fixed on the end 

of the cigar which he was trying to puff 

alight, and abstained &om noticingCIande's 
" What's all this about ?" "I never knew 

that you had any people belonging to yon 

that yon cared to see, now poor SVank ia 

gone ; and now you develop tbem in a 

momeni^ and contemplate sn^shing up our 

plans." ■

"Oh! I think it's the right kind of thing 

to do after being out of the country fbr so 

long, to look up one's people; they're not 

very near, and tliey're not very dew, to tell 
the truth — a set of aunts and consin n " ■

" Ton never thought of one of tbem to- 

day," Claude interrupted. " Out with it, 

dear old boy; tell me what has put them 

into your head, and made you feel their 

claims so strongly suddenly P ' ■

" Conscience has touched up my (amity 

feeling, I suppose," Jack Ferrier answered, 

laughing a little awkwardly. " Tou had 
really better let me go without saying a 
word more alx)ut it." ■

Claude walked to the other side of the 

table, where liis &ce could hardly bo dis- 

cerned under the shaded lamp, t)efbro 

he spoke. Then he said : ■

" Are you afraid of losing your head, 

and going down twfore Miss Carlisle f " ■

"Yes, that's abont it," Jack answered, 

bluntly. " I don't understand her, and I 

don't want to bother myself by puzzling 

abont her; I had better go." ■
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" You iriU njiclerstaiid more about her 

in a very short time," Claade said, in a 

low voice ; " don't go, old fellow ; you'll 

be all right, and we'll have those rides 

together with the Miss Carlisles that you 

planned this morning." ■

"What do yon mean?" Jack asked, 

tvoDderingly. ■

" I oan't tell yon; yon'll find out very 

80CX1 ; only stay ; there's oothing for yon 

to ma away from ; I can tell yon that." ■

" He means that he won't interfere with 

me, if she is too mnch for me in sober 

eameet," Jack tlion^it. " I'll risk it 

anyway; very hkdy, when I see her the 

next time, I shall not Uk« her." ■

" I'll stay then, Claude, and my people 

most wait in thid for x sight of me a 

little longer," he said alond. So it was 
decJciedl£atiheBhonld icmain, and rmnain 

he did, nnder a mda^pr^enaion. ■

Mrs. Dereniah's answer came Hie next 

morning. She gave him her daughter &eely, 

if her daughter liked to go to him, she said. 
And then she told him of what woold 

follow! She made no complaint of her 
hnsband for his decision ; she acceded to 

it meekly, bnt the hand which traced the 

words, " I shall be parted &om my child for 

ever in this world!" had shaken pitiably 

with the pain that was in her heart. ■

VfUh a muttered execration against the 

combination of vicaons cruelty and mad- 

dening weaknesB that was between Karty 

and himself, ho tamed &om the pemaal of 

thk letter to one tnon Harty herself. It 

was very brief. ■

" Dbabbet Claitdi, — I pity myself more 

fb^i I do yon, because yon can go away if 

you like and shake off the memory of me, 

wlnla I must stay here, and nurse the 

Uiought of you — and all yon might have 

been to me. I can't make my mother's 

lot harder ; it would be putting a knife into 

Mr. Dsveni^'s hands, which he would al- 

ways be sticking into her heart. It's all 

over. But, if yon stay here, we will be 

friends, won't we P ■

" Tours ever, ■

" HiBTI." ■

Itwasacmshingblow tohim; for in his 
heart be had made snre of her now ; he had 

made very sore that love would have made 

her mother strong eqengh to do open 

battle with that subtle cruelty of Mr. Dc- 

veni^'s which had oonstmcted this inge- 

nious revenge. ■

It was a bad blow to him, for he really ■

loved Harty, and there was no joy to him 

in that proposal of hers that he shoald 

stay on at the Gonrt, that they should 

meet, ajid be friends. It was suck a poor 
tame snbstitnte for the relations he had 

striven to establish between them. Bnt 

at length, after an hour or two spent in 

jnaking resolutions to go to the uttermost 

ends of the earth, he determined that he 

would stay, that ho would see Hu^y as 
often as he could, and that he would t«ach 

her that love was the lord of all, and make 
her rescind her reeolve. ■

It was a bod blow, and it was followed 

so terribly soon by another. He saw wh«i 
he west in and sat down to Inncheou that 

there was something abnormal in. Mrs. 

Powers'e appearance. She had evidently 

been crying. She was evidently in a 

passion ; for she was trembbng, fioshed, 

unable to ewt or drink, and equally unable 
to eoooeal these marks of agitation from 

tJie two young men. ■

At last, afW Claude had made the re- 

mark, " There's sometlung amiss with 

yon, aunt, you're not up to the mark, dear 

old lady," she resptrnded to it with much 

additional fiushing and ticmUing, and tbe ■

" I intended waiting to tdl yon of some- 

thing that has annoyed me greatly, Claude, 

until we were alone, bnt I sappose I may 

speak before Mr. Ferrier: the people in 

Dillsborough are taking yont name vei^ 

much in vain already ; Mrs. Grayling came 

here this morning and txingnttnlated me, 

actually congratulated me, on your engage- 

ment to Harty Carlisle, and affirmed that 

she had it on the young lady's authority 

that you were gcdng to many her." ■

Claude winoed, and contemplated pursu- 

ing an evasive conne lor a moment or two. 
Then all his manliness asserted itself and 

he determined to " put the girl in a good 

place at any rate." ■

" Harty Carlisle has altered hw mind 

since Mrs. Greyling badgei-ed her on the 

subject ; I have had a letter of definite re- 

fusal from her this morning, if that is any 

satisfaction to any one. For all that, I like 

her, and mean to ooutinne friendly with 

her if she'll have my friendship, and I'll 

ont any woman, and break nuy fellow's 

head, who speaks about it again, if I 
hear it." ■

iira. Powers heaved a long irrepressible 

sigh of relief, and a dead silence set in. ■

"He's telling me plainly that as he'stried 

his Ittck and foiled, I'm free to try mine," 

Jack Ferrier thought, as he eat with his ■

■P ■
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cyea bent on the table-cloth, on which he 

vas making a plan in crumbs of the bank 

of tho Lcctb, and the meadow lAnds ad- 

joining. And then, as the silence lasted, he 

fell to 'wondering if it was becanse she 

liked him a little, that Harty Carlisle bad 

refosed Powers o£ the Court, the best match 

amOD^ the commoners of the oonnty. ■

" We'll all agree never to say a word 

more about this subject;, till I give the 

signal to start it again," Clando Raid, 

alter a long time, and he said it in a Bort 

of imperatively ^pleading way, that com- 

pelled them to assent to it at once. So 

their lips being sealed on the enliject, all 

possibility of clearing away tfae mists of 

misapprehension was abolidied, and Jack 
Perrier waa confirmed in his belief that 

Clando wished him to feel that the giii was 

OB freo to be 'won, as he was to win her. ■

" And yon mmst ask the girls here jast 

as osniU," Claude said to his aunt ; " any 

change wonld cause more confounded 

gabble, and I'll smash »p the Court if I'm 

gabUcd about ; ask tlio girls here jnst aa 

usual, and be kind in taking them, when 

they're asked, to other pla^. The old 

people won't visit, so there's no di£Biculty 
about them." ■

" Dear old thonghtfal, unselfish fellow," 

Jack Ferrier thought, in a glow of affec- 
tion and admiration for his friend who had 

been rejected, " he'll give me every diaace 

if I care to take it ; he's abont the only 
fellow in the worid who would do it." And 

Jack Ferrier felt as Sasl for Joaathaii. 

And all the time Claude had no dun^t 

of Jack in the matter; but was thinkmg 

solely of the best way of oontinning to 

have unfettered interoontse with Hartj. 

So the mistake took root, grew and flou- 
rished. ■

Late antnmn found them carrying ont 

those plans which had been organised in 
the summer. Claude bad filled bis stablea 

very much to the satis&ctioii of himself 

and friends ; and a married woman, abont 

whom no man's tougna (nor woman's 

either) had ever wagged, bad been found 

and secured, aid persnaded to be the 

guardian angol of the riding parties. In? 

oosKistent as it may appear, Mr. Devenieh 
made no effort to ci-nsh the constant intoiv 

course between the young people. His 

wife admired him for his patient tolerance, 

and did not know that he was patiently 

tolerant to the passing annoyance, because 

he thought that it would bring greater 

misciy iijioii Claude and Harty both iuthe ■

For he bated these two ; he hated Claude 

because Claude knew when to put his finger 

on the blackest spot in his life ; and Harty 

because, unwittingly, she had brought tins 

avenger upon him again. He was not a 

good man, this one whom Hsrty's mother 
loved and believed in ; and if he conid have 

brought sorrow, humiliation, and shame 

upon Claude Powers and Harty C^rlide, be 
wonld have done it with all the heart he ■

Accordingly he made it all very easy in 

a way. His own miserable health was a 
sufficient excuse for them to offer to ont- 

siders for himself and his wife having no 

share in that mnch coveted intimacy which 

the two girls seemed to be enjoying. And 

Dillsborongh was very little the wiser for 

that indLtcretion on the part of Harty 
which had led her to avow that Claude 

" was going to marry her" on the occasion 

of Urs. Greyling's oaU, for Mrs. Powers 

had seen that lady, and told her <rf' that 

threatened " ranash up of Hm Court " 
which Claude would make if there was 

" any more gabble abont him." ■

There was no more gabble abont him 

that they heard of at least. But there was 

a carefol watcb kept apon the pozsling 

quartette by all Dillsboroogii, ■

It happened one day that Mrs. Powers 

(always on the alert bo pteasB her nephew, 

and keep him from carryi^ that threat of 

his to break op the Court into ezeoution) 

asked tfae two Miss Carlisles to join at a 

shooting luncheon on the side (^ a well- 

wooded cover. These three were tfae only 

ladies present; bat there were six gnns out, 

and therefore it vraa easy enougli for the 

four, who had grown to like each other so 

well, to get together a litUe opart from the 

group aronnd Mrs. Powers. As iansUBl with 

girls who have no brothers, the Carlisles 

were always ready to regret the fact of 

having none. " If we had one of ns been 

a boy instead of a girl, mamma wonld 

have had something to totter against for 

support, and wouldn't have fidten so utterly 

prone as she has fallen now," Harty had 

often said. This moniing, after looking for 

a long time at the fine stalwart-looking 

group of young aportamen who were 

lounging around, she broke the silence by 

saying: ■

" I always wish we had had brothers ; 
but I wish it more than ever when I see 

men hunting, or sliooting, or riding races, 

or doing anything manly; have you a 
brother, Mr. Ferrier?" ■

Jack Fcrrier's face saddened instantly ; ■
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bat be aneirered with a certain reliacco 

on ber sympathy, which touched her infi- ■

" I bad a brother — the dearest joang 

fellow in the world; I'll tell yon his etory 

one day, Miss Carlisle ! Poor Frank !" ■

" For Heaven's sake don't tell her his 

story," Glande struck in with "angry, 

QDcalled-for energy," it seemed to Harty. 

And she, looking at bim in snrprise, saw 

that his face bad blanched, and his brow 

contracted, to a degree that altered his 

face in a way she bad never seen it alter 
before. ■

"Why,Clande?"Bh6whi8pe«d. "What 
ia itP" And then she drew a little nearer 

to him, and mnrmnred, " Ton tell me, will 

yon p" ■

" No, no, ^rty ; I hate repeating 

painfiil etoiies, when ibe repetition of them 

can do no good to any hnman being, and 

may possibly do harm. Jack is ratber 

opcn-montbed, good fellow as be is; don't 

yon ask him to tell yon anything abont bis 

brother, there's a darling." ■

Hartv looked at him thonghtAdly. ■

" If ne doesn't mind telling me, why 

ahonld yon mind my bearing it ; you bave 
made mewish to know now BO much. Ican't 

promise, Clande, because I know I sfaonld 

break my promise, and say, ' Do tell me 

abont yonr brother, do, do,' the instant I 

had the opportunity." ■

" I can t nnderatand Jack liking to in- 

trodnce tb^Bubjeot," Clande mattered, in 

an annoyed tone. ■

" Was he ranrdered?" Harty ques- 

tioned, feeling utterly unable to resist the 

fascination of tbe mystery which Claude 

had most unwittingly and nnadyisediy 

thrown over tbe subject. " Was be 

murdered P Frank Ferxier ! what a pretty 
name." ■

"His name wasn't-— never mind bis 

name, or bis story, poor boy ; why should 

you," be continned unreasonably, " be in- 

terested in tbe fata of a man you never 

knew, when I tell you that you had better 
not hear it ?" ■

" That's BO unsatis&ctory, Claude," 

she laughed ; " and of course I'm inte- 

rested in tbe fete of Ur. Ferrier'a brother ; 

how fond be must have been of bim ; did 

you see bow that nice, bright face of his 
clouded and saddened in an instant when 

he Bpoke of him." ■

" Ferrier's the best fellow in the world," 

Clande said slowly and irrelevai. '/. ■

" I don't know about being the best," 

Harty responded, thougbtfhlly, they had 

sauntered a tittle away apart from tbe 

others ; " but I shonld think he was one 

of tbe pluckiest, trankest, least selfish fel- 
lows in ^e world." ■

" Yon seem to have beea studying his 

character, Harty," he said, in a slightly 

piqued tone. ■

" I suppose I have unconsciously," she 

answered, cbeerfnlly, turning round under 
tbe shade of a tree to look back at the ■

roup lounging in the open. " I suppose have unconsciously, for I seem to oioir 

all abont him, and to understand him 

pretty well ; look how earnestly he is talk- 

ing to Mab, now ; oh dear ! supposing an- 

other complication should arise in our 

wretched family ; supposing he should fall 
in love with Mab, and then have to sheer 

offbecanseof Mr.Devenisb; butsomefaoir 
or other I don't think be wotdfl." ■

She muttered the last words very softly, 

ber eyes stiU fixed on the &ir fTaidc-&ced 

man now talking so eagerly to her sister. 

And Claude, watching her, felt a pang for 
which be did not care to account. ■

" Would what ?" he asked. " Don't you 

think that bo would fall in love with Mabel, 

or don't yon think he would ' sheer off,' as 

yon call it, because of Ur. Devenish P" ■

JusC as he spoke. Jack Ferrier, catching 

EEarty's glance, sprang up from the ground, 

and oame over to join tbem, and Harty 

had only time to say : ■

" I don't think he would do either— I'm 

sure be wouldn't do the last." And again 

Claude experienoed a pang, for wbicli he 

was utterly at a loss to account. ' ■

He nearly traced tbe source of it, per- 

haps, as Jack oame up, his gaze b^t in 

eager admiration on Bartj's face (it was 
one of ber minutes of looking pretty), and 

his whole manner expressing that desire 

to be near her, which no man who really 
feels it for a woman can conceal. ■

" He is getting fond of her," Clande 

thought, in a rage. " And she tells me she 

is only foitbfnl to me because she has not 

been tempted ! She's too good to let him 

connect himself with Devenish, though, 

when once she knows tbe cause of poor 

Frank's death, and she'll get that out of bim 
in ten minutes." ■

Tie Bight of Tramlaling Jriie/afrom All thb Tbak Bouko it retereed Ig He Jaliort. ■
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Aided by my map I soon found my nay 

to Featb erstone-bn il d ings — a sort of isttunns 

connecting the thoroughfare a of Holbom 
and Bedford -row^and there secnred fiir- 

nished apartments on the Beoond floor of a 
hooae on the ^«stem side of the narrow 

street. They were rather dark rooms, and 

' to me, accastomed to open spaces, seemed ■

■ very confined in the matter of ontlook ; the ■

■ opposite houses were so strangely near, and 

their tenants able in snch wise to inspect all ■

. my proceedings so closely, that I appeared 

> almost to be living in public. But I over- 

camethis feeling in time, and soon found my- 

Eelf Etaring at my neighbours, with the same 

i sort of cold complacency and idle interest 
' they manifested in surveying me. The 

street was removed from the roar of Hol- 

bom, and was seldom traversed by other 

than foot-passengers. It was, therefore, 

tolerably quiet, though disturbed at inter- 

vals by the shrill cries and strange noises 
of itineiant traders and mnsicians. These 

amused me at first by their novelty ; but 

they soon wearied mo, and it was long be- 

fore I became sufficiently habituated to 

. them to regard them with indiflerence. 
Even now I remember with a shudder the 

screaming voice of one woman ia parti* 

cnlar, who Bold water-cresses and bought 

hareskins, and incessantly paced the street; 

while a man in a dirty Highland dress, with 

tawny legs, who played the bagpipes twice 

a week just below my window, I still look 

hack upon as one of the sworn tormentore 

of my early life in London. ■

The rooms were furnished with a sort of 

tidy shahbiness. They wero clean after a ■
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fashion, but they had clearly known nothing 

of ■ re-decoration for many years. The 

pattern of the carpet seemed to have been 

fiiirly swept off it, exposing a surface of 
discoloured threads; the chintz that cur- 

tained the windows and covered the chairs 

was limp of texture and faded of hue ; the 

paint was dull and nibbed away at all sharp 

comers; the qnicksilverwas Tanishing from 

the looking-glass, and its frame retained 

only a very few streaks and patches of' 

gilding. Still I was in the mood to be 

satisfied with everything, and I assured 

myself I should bo very comfortable in 

Featherstone- build ings. When I had re- 

moved my lugg^e from the Ootden Cross — 

after rewarding the pimpled waiter vrith 
absard lavishness for services he had not 

rendered, by no means winning his est«em 

thereby, or channnghis scornful view of me 

as " a regular yoke!" — when I had arranged 

my little stock of books and ornamented the 

mantolpicce and walls with a few of my 

drawings, including, of course, sketches of 

the Down Farm and Pnrrington Chnrch, 

I felt that my rooms had really a very cosy 

and agreeable young- bachelor sort of look. 

And it was pleasant to think of them as 

tny rooms — my own peculiar rooms abso- 

lutely, so long, of course, as I paid rent for 

them and received no notice to quit from 

my landlady — a civil-spoken, attentive wo- 

man, she appeared to be, with yet that 

look of shrewd suspicion in her face which 

I began to think was an inevitable charac- 

teristic of Londoners. Her hnsband, she 

informed me, was " cutter out" at a fashion- 
able tailor's at the West-end of the town — 

Stnltz, I think the name was — and an ex- 

cellent workman " when he 'ad his 'ealth," 

which I subsequently discovered to mean, 
when he was sober. She intrusted me 

with the key of the strcot-door — a prccioos ■

31S ■
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ejnibol of independcnoo I accounted 

and ezpresBed a hope, ceriainlj BnperSaoiifl, 

that I ^oald be "st^dy." ■

I made ap laj mind tfaftt Featberstone- 

buildings ^nB jnat tbe plMx for me — that 

I had been, indeed, fortimate in obtaining 

Mr. Vidccry's advice — in the absence of 

Mr. Monck — and at once Becuring such ad- 

mirable lodgings. I looked forward to the 

indtistrioas parsnit of my law stadjea, 90 

Boon as I should have procured certain in- 

dispensable books, with intervals devoted, 

by way of relief, to general literature and 

the fine arts. I pictured to myself long 

winter evenings passed in my easy-chair 

in snch coromendable occupations. It will 

be seen that my aspirations, if of a simple, 

were of a worthy kind. I discttvered wilh 

some disappointment, however, that my 

easy-chair was less easy than it looked. It 

had seen mnch eervics ; had been occopied 

probably by many previona students, and 

bcve their impress; was, indeed, snfier- 

ing from callosities and bnlgee in incon- 

venient places that rendered it rather un- 
comfortable than otherwise. The bo& was 

in rather worse case. It was prickly from 

the tatt«red state of its horse-hair hide ; 

sharp points made their way easily through 

the thin chints cover with a most irritating 

effect. I phiioBophically decided, however, 

that these minor grievances mnst be borne 

oQcomplainingly. I oould not expect to 

have everything to my mind. I was pay- 

ing bat a moderate rent, tbongh I ascer- 
tained aflerwarda that it was mnch in 

excess of the amount paid by any previous 

tenant of the apartments. ■

I wrote a long letter to my mother in- 

forming her of all my proceedings and ad- 
ventures in town, bo fer. ■

I then bettered my acqnainiance with 

London, its ceaseless turmcul, its intermin- 

able street^ its brilliant shops, its glare of 
gas, its bnildings, crowds, and most won- 

drous life. How different to Steeple- 

borough ! Why, it was that cathedral 

town, which I had once imagined to be 

rather an important and impressive place, 

magnified and multiplied again and again 

till all powers of reckoning were com- 

pletely distanced. For hours I was con- 

tent simply to wander abont gasing, and 

doubtless gaping, as I went. I took my 
precious map with me as a sort of sheets 

anchor, and kept a watchful eye lest I 

should be relieved, by sharpers or pick- 

pockets, of such property as I carried with 

mc. I bad read of the canning misdeeds of 

those desperadoes. And I avoided deserted ■

] «r mvrky districts — for stories bad reached 

my ear oi the entrapping of innocent 
flouatry fi^, and thor disappearance from 
mortal kan fitir ever aftowards. I visited 

St Paul's, and was loet in enrpriae at its 

marvellous magnitude; bowed lererenUy 
before tbe shrine of Lord Nelson ; watched 

with interest the swaying to and fro in one 

of the aisles of the dnsty foreign Saga cap- 

tared in the great war, and listened awe- 

strwck to tho revvrberating thunders (^ the 

whispering-galtery. A verger of practieal 
mind o^n roused me fii^ liumaodioal 

mtuings by his iterat«d demands for two- 

pMtoe to view more and hmtto of tbe curi- 
osities of the cathedral I think I disbursed 

seven twopences in all Then I stood upon 

the bridgee — gazing at the brown waters 

of the Thames, the panting eleaju-boato 

darting hither and thither, the fbresla of 
masts in the Pool. I visited Westminster 

Abbey, a show of wai-work, the National 

Gallery, an exhitntton of modem pictures. 
I was utoxicatcd with sight-seeing. ■

I dined, in my ignorance, moat expen- 

«Tely, at a West-end hotel. It was a day 

or two I think, before I discovered, or was 

directed to, a most respectable eetabUsb- 

ment in Bapert^etreet, not far irom Mr. 

Monck's office, where I coold obtain a 

modest dinner upon reasonable twms. ■

In the eveniug I went to the play. I 

will say no more of it now than that I was 

amased and delighted beyond measure. 

The booth at Dripford Fair, in which I had 

first seen Rosetta, had insnfGciently pre- 

[lared me for the marvels of a great London 

theatre. I felt that poor Manleverer had 

spoken advisedly npon the subject. I b^ 

oame an enthusiastic playgoer. ■

I increased my hbrary by bnying a 

second-hand copy of Blackstone's Commen- 

tariee. I looked forward to studying that 

famous work with lasting profit and plea- 

snra. With a view to my greater comfort 

as a bachelor Uving alone in London, I 

made o^ier purchases, incloding some to- 

bacco, which did not agree with ma so well 

as I had hoped it would. Many other invest- 

ments I made at this time did not prove 

mnch more satisfactory. Still I was living 

and learning, although I might be dimi- 

nishing my small store of money, rather 

injudicioosly. ■

I have mentioned Bosetta's name. In 

the excitement of my new experienoos 1 

liad almost forgotten her. Not quite ; for 

now and then vi^ne memories of her re- 

curred to me. I thought of her lament- 

iogly, even tenderly. Yet it seemed to mo ■
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that. momeDtoQS events had 

ns tiko some insuperable moantain. Shi 

pcrtainod to a past state of things that "was 

now very distant from me. It was as 

thoogh long years had intervened between 
the time when I had last seen her with her 

hnabandafc Orcrbnry Hall, and the present. 

I was a child then j now I was a man — 

almost, and abe — Lady Overbnry. Yet I 

foand myself inqairing at times, though 

comparatively unesciied by the question, 
What had become of her ? Shonld I ever 

see her again ? ■

I took poESCEsion of my seat and desk in 

Mr. Monck's office to commence my career 

SIS his articled clert. I fbnnd old Victery 

at his post. He saw that I was well sup- 

plied with writing materials, and banded 
me a volnminoas document to com'. ■

" We shall get on ver^ nicely, I'm sure, 
Mr, Nighting^e," he said. " I'm glad to 

see Ton're so pnuctnal. I trnat it may 

Inst. He said this as thongh he. fally 
believed it wouldn't. " I think we had 

better make a practical commencement; 

that, I know, baa always been Mr. Monck'a 

way with yonng gentlemen articled to him. 

I've always been in favomr of practical 

measnrea myself. There's so much more 

to be learned in that way than from 

books. I've but a poor opinion of hooka 

myself. They're so confnsing, I find. 

You needn't trouble yonrself much about 

reading, I think." And I had been look- 

ing forward to diligent study of Black- 

stone ! " I've not read many books my- 

self, and yet I mav say that I know a 

good deal of law, I ought to — precisely — 

seeing how many years I've been Mr. 

Monck's manager. I don't pretend to be 

more than that, of course. This is what 
we call ft State of Facts for the Master's 

Office. It's in Dobson versns Dicks, a 

Chancery suit of long standing. Let na 

see if yon can make a nice fair copy of it. 

You're not accustomed, of coorse, to 

writing what we call a law hand. Pre- 

cisely. But youll soon get into the way 

of it. There'^s no hurry, we're never in 

a hurry in Chancery mattera ; only write 

plainly and legibly without flourishes — we 
don't care about flonrishea in the law — 

except perhaps just at the commencement 

of a deed at ' This Indenture,' or ' Know 

nil men by these Presents;' then we indulge 
sometimes in a little omnment. And don't 

mnke the tails of yonr letters too long; it 

spoils the look of writing, to my thinking; 

and don't mind about putting in stops ; 

we're not paid for punctuation in the law, ■
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so naturally we do without it ; we're paid 

by the word, or rather by the folio, so 

many words to a folio, you undersfand. 

Precisely. I'm sore you'll do your beat. 

Now, this is the kind of writing we like. 

You might keep it before you as a model." 

Ho produced a second document, an affi- 

davit, I think it was, very neatly written 

on bluo foolscap paper. I recognised the 

penmanship at once. The formal letters 

received by my uncle at the Down Farm 

in reference to my being articled to Mr. 

Monck, and signed by him, had clearly 

been written by the hand that had en- 

grossed this affidavit, if affidavit it was. ■

" Is that your writing, Mr. Vickery ?" I 
asked. ■

" No," he answered with some hesita- 

tion; "no, it's not mine. I can't write 

like that now; indeed, I never could, 

thongh, years ago, I could engross neatly 

and carefully enough. But my eyesight 

isn't what it was, and my hand is less 

steady. Fm getting old, that's what it is, 

Mr. Nightingale. Precisely. 1 call that 

writing really beautiful ; so even, and re- 

gular, and legible j such proportion about 
it; each letter perfectly formed and no 

ragged ends, yon perceive, or useless 

curves ; all seat and simple. If yon cau 

only writa like that, Mr. Nightingale, or 

come any way near it, you'll do, Yon'll 

become a first-rate lawyer. It wouldn't 

at all surprise me. With such a hand ns 

that, a man might climb to the woolsack, 

even. Many Lord Chancellors I've known 

haven't written nearly so well." ■

So saying, be shuffled to his dssk, leaving 

me to deal as best I might with the State 
of Facts in Dobson versus Dicks. I set 

manfully to work ; bnt I found great dif- 

ficulty in cramping my hand to the legal 

pattern, and the State of Facta was t«rribty 

dull reading. I could make nothing of it 

If it had meaning at all it was lost in 

involved verbosity, in labyrinthine sen- 

tences, and confused and preposterous re- 

petitions. ■

Silence prevailed for some time, broken 

.ly by the asthmatic ticking of the dusty- 

faced office clock on a ledge above the door. 

Mr. Vickery was buKy writing, bis head 

bent low, so that his conical horn of iron- 

gi-ey hair nearly swept his desk. He paused 

at intervals to reinvigorate himself with a 

pinch of snnff from iiia tin bos, but he 

rarely looked in my direction. I grew 

weary ; my fingers became cramped, and 

a strong dbposition to yawn and stretch 

myself possessed me. ■
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" Is Hr. Uottck likely to be disengaged, 

(to yon think ?" I asked presently. I had 

to pnb the qnestiOD twice before I could 
obtain an answer. ■

" No," Mr. Vickery said at lergth, very 

deliberately. "Kot to-day, I think. Ton 
wish to see him F" ■

I intimated that such was my desire. ■

" TooVe something pariicnlar to say to 

him, perhaps?" ■

" Xo ; nothing very particnlar." ■

" Precisely. Well, he happens to be 

verr much occnpied just sow; so as it's 

nothing very particular it might perhaps 
stand over." ■

" He is in, then ?" ■

" Ah I yoa're too sharp upon me, Mr. 

Nightin^e. Bat it looks well for jonr 

snccess in yonr profession. I don't object 

to it. I didn't say he was in. Bnt, as 

yon make a point of it, and press me npon 

it, I don't mind admitting that he is in, 

bnt, as I said, particularly engaged. He 

would much rather not be troubled just 

I now, anlesa it was about something very 

p&rticohu-. Bat you've said it isn't that." 

Then, after a pause, he added : " Perhaps 

you thought of paying yonr respects to 

him, as his articled clerk P Yery proper. 

Bnt there's no real necessity for it. At 

any rate there's no hnny about it, Mr. 

Monck being so mach occupied ; any time 
will do for that." ■

" To-morrow, perhaps?" ■

" Ay, to-morrow, or the day afier, or 

the day after that, or next week, or next 

month. It doesn't really press, jou see. 
Mr. Monck Is not ceremonious; he's the 

last man in the world to be pnnctilioiiB 

about trifles ; and it's bnt a trifle, yon 

know, Mr. Nightingale. N'ot that you 

must think yourself neglected. Mr. Monck 
wouldn't wish that. Bat he has foil con- 

,. fidence in me. I have been his manager 

so many years. I came to this office first 

I unite as a boy, Mr. Nightingale ; in the 

r old gentleman's time, Mr. Monck's father, 

[ I mean. He regards me quite as his locom 

I ' tenens, as we say. Yon know Latin ? of 
' course, precisely. I know a few formal 

terms, but not more than that. I don't 

pretend to, and more is not really neces- 

sary for all practical purposes; yes, as his 

locnm tenens, I'll see that everything's 
done that's right, Mr. Nightingale. 

may trust me. Thongh I say it, there'. ■

one better qualified to give a yonng m; ■

practical insight into his professian. Toa've 

got hold of the right end of the stick, as 

the saying is, Mr. nightingale. It will ■

be the same with you as nith the other ' 

yonng gentlemen who've been articled to , 

Mr. MoDck. They were all nnder my care, ■ 

and they got on snrprisingly. Knew »11 

the courts and offices, and I may say the 

whole procedure of law, from a practical i ■

Eoint of view. Any message you may ave for Mr. Monck, of course I'll take 

care to deliver. Meanwhile, it would be 

as well, perhaps, not to disturb him. Ha 

doesn't like being distnrbed. Few people 

do. That's my ezjterience. I hope yoa're 

getting on nicely with that State of Facts- 
II] come round and see presently." ■

I thought it strange, seeing that a con* 

siderable premium luul been paid to him 

on his receiving me as his articled pupil, 
and that he had covenanted to ioEtmct me 

duly in the mysteries of his craft, that Mr. 

Monck should be so httle cnrions in my : 

regard. It would have occnpied little of 

his time, however valnable it might be, to 

have seen me and interchanged a few 

friendly words. If this was not due to 

me OS Diy own account, I thought it dae 

to my relationship to his former mend, my 

uncle- Bnt my opinion was not very 

clearly defined on tiie subject — all was eo 

new to me. For aught I Imew to the oon- ^ 

trary, this might be the ordinary piactioe . 

of a lawyer's office in relation to articled | 

clerks. Mr. Tickery had almost suggested . 
as much. ' ■

Meantime I toiled over the State of Facts, 

making little progress with it. I calcu- 
lated it would take me at least a week to 

complete the fair copy of it. It was dull 
work. The office hours were long in thoee I 

days. We paused about five o clock for ' 

somo two hours or so, daring which in- ' 

tervai I dined in Rupert-street. Then we 

returned to the office as a rule, and sat at 

our desks until afler eight o'clock. I was 

unaccustomed to this long confinement, and 

found it rather trying. ■

Few people ever came to the office. 

There seemed no other derk bnt Tickery 

and an errand boy, who when unemployed 

out of doors, occupied his time in dustiDg, 

sorting, and t^ng up paperfi, in cleaning 
inkstands, spillii^ ink npon the floor, 

and blotting himself all over. Ho sat 

npon a little stool in a comer, and often, 

I noticed, dropped ofi* to sleep, leaving a 

black impression of his head, as though it 

had been a lithographic stone, printed ofl* 

upon the wall behind him. I asked Hm once 

why he went to sleep so often. He said 

he couldn't help it. He'd been up all 

night; he was up most nights, helpbg bis ■
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mother get throngh with her washing. He 

■was not an intereBting boy, aod Buffered 

much from an eruptive condition of the 

lower part of Lis face. ■

MODERN" ROMAN MOSAICS. ■

ON SOME BACKS Of H0CSE9. ■

Looking out of window ia a very general 

recreation in Italy. Considered as an 

amnsenient, it has several adyantagea. It 

is cheap. It involves no exertion of mind 

or body. And it is alvrays at hand. I 

own to having adopted this Italian mea- 

sure, subject, "however, to such limttationB 

and variations as result from my having 

been bom in a country in which absolute 
idleness is not cultivated as a fine art. ■

Now, in ' looking at a great thoroughfare 

there ia no time given yon to enjoy the 

show thoroughly — I mean the human part 

of the show. It is like looking at a land- 

Bcape from a railway train in motion. The 

pace is too rapid to allow yon to dietin- 

guish the detfuls. Only in this case it is 

the spectator who is stationary, and the 

spectacle wbich moTes. The stream of 

people hnrriea by in a pnrposefal way. 

They are all bonnd somewhither, and are 

going to do something. It is true that this 

objection applies less to transalpine than to 

English towns. There are, in most cities 

of Italy, streets — crowded ones too — -In 

which the respectable pablic lounges all 

day long. The lonnge, the whole lounge, 

snd nothing but the lonnge, is practised in 

these favoured localities. But they do not 

afford the variety, and dmmatic interest^ 

which are the great charms of looking out 

of vrindotr. The performers are, ahnost 

«zclasive1^, men, and almost exclusively 
men of similar social position to one an- 

other. They sit or siand outside caKs, or 

at club doors, or on the pavement, or in 
the middle of the road — for we do not 

tronble onrselyes here about leaving free 

space for the circulation of vehicles, or of 

any eccentric persons who may be in a 

harry — and talk, and smoke, and spit, and 

spit, and smoke, and talk, with a monotony 
which it is a little tiresome to watch. ■

Bnt get a good commanding view of 

some backs of houses, with, if possible, a 

glimpse, obtained comerwise, of a busy 

street beyond, and you have the most 

perfect position for a window to look ont 

of. You see the ont-door life of the people, 

Tvhich includes a very large namber of 

honrs ont of the twenty-four, and as much 

of their in-door life as can be mode out by ■

glimpses throngh wide open casements into 

sombre depths of comparative darkness — 

back-grounds of gloom, against whjcih 

figures flit, and white curtains are " re- 

lieved," GO as to look dazzlingly clean. Bat 

this effect — to judge by all the white cur- 

tains which I have the opportanity of sur- 

veying, under circumstances of less favour- 
able contrast — is probably a mere optical 
delusion. ■

I confess, not without some qualms of 

conscience, that, as I pass mnny an hour, 

cigar in month, and elbow on sill, looking 

out at my backs of houses, I consider my- 

self peculiarly lucky in point of situation. 

There are two or three striking contrasts 
within a stone's throw of me, which fur- 

nish the quaintest combinations sometimes. 

Straight opposite to me, as I sit discreetly 

shaded from view by the half-closed por- 

siane (those wooden blinds which we call, 

I know not why, Venetian blinds), is an 

establishment of Sisters of Charity, who 

keep a school for yonng children of the 

poorer classes. On my left is a row of 

dwelling-houses, occupied by Roman citi- 
sens of the lower middle class. On mj 

right is a huge overgrown caravanserai, 

Efeaven knows how many stories high, a 

tonrist-freqnentod hotel, fall to over-flow- 

ing, chiefly of transatlantic travellers, ver^ 
smart in their attire, very energetic in their 

sight-seeing, rather more strident of voice 

than is pleasant to persons whose ears arc 

sensitive, and going and coming all daylong 

in an endless double procession, outward and 

homeward bound, of carriages and pedes- 
trians. Between the caravanserai and the 

Sisters of Charity, there is a wide gap in 

the line of my backs of honses. The gap 

is occupied, first by the opening of a steep 

lane running up in the direction of the 

Mons Quirinalia, and then by the garden of 

the hotel on which I look down from my 

second-floor vrindow. The gap allows me 

to see a large church opposite (it would be 

difficult to find a space of ground in Rome 

where yon are not within view of a church), 

which is approached by a very broad and 

lofty flight of time-worn steps. The grass 

grows in the fissures of these steps, and 

there is a plentiful crop of weeds waving 

and nodding on the arch above the west en- 
trance of the church. Close to the church 

ia a series of artists' studios, with wide 

wooden doors to permit of the egress of 

large works of^culpture or painting. Add 

to all this the feet that the fionta of my 

backs of houses and the garden of the 

caravanserai border a long thoroughfare, ■
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which leads to the chief railway station, 

and throagh which pass the balk of the vast 

number of travellers of all nations arriviDg 

at, or departing from, the Eternal City, 
and it will, I think, be admitted, that what 

meets my daily yiew is a Bomaa Mosaic, 

compotmded of very TarioDa and sharply- 

contrasted pieces. ■

Behind the school of the Sisters of 

Charity, .and consequently between their 

hanso and my window, is a playground for 

the children, and (walled off &om it) a 

small kitchen- garden. The playgronnd is 

tc my eyes a dosty desert, divided down 

the centre by an open wooden paling 

which separates the boys from tlie girl); ; 

to the ctuldish imaginations of the yonng 
BomanB who are let loose into it twice a 

day from their close school-room, it is 

doubtless peopled with delights. They 

are, as arule, neither handsome nor healthy 

looking, these poor urchins { sallow and 

coarse-featared for the most part, with 

&owBy mats of tangled dork hair, and 

clothes which look rather dirty and neg- 

lected, than shabby from long wear. 

Amongst the elder girls there are some 

fine creatures of fourteen or fifteen, look- 

ing BE old as many English girls three 

or four years their seniors, with massive 

figures, and fine dark eyes. Possibly those 

elf-like, uncanny-looking little ones may 

grow into soma £01^1 of beaaty. The boys 

arc all quite small ; none of them over ten 

years old, I should say. They have all, 

without exception, harsh, screaming, un- 

civilised voices, which they exercise, poor 

little things, in ceaseless yellings, during 

their hour of recreation. Except, bow- 

ever, that they are shriller, I do not think 

that the children are in this respect more 

disagreeable neigbboars than a similar 
number of adolt Romans of their class 

would be. Nothing strikes a stranger 

more unpleasantly than the hideonsness of 

the Roman voices ; especially of the female 

voices. Beantifnl, or even fairly agreeable 

speaking voices are rare all over Italy, with 

the sole exception, as far as my experience 

goes, of Yenice. But in Rome the maximum 

of discord producible iy human throats ap- 

pears to be reached. Ton are attracted in 

the street by a lace of classic beauty (there 

are such faces, and of frequent occorreaco 

too, amoDff the population of the Eternal 

City), and whilst yon are admiring the 

noble outline, Inatroos eyes, and columnar 

throat of some young contadina or popo- 
lona, there issues from the columnar throat 

aforesaid a series of sounds which recal the ■

voice of an English navvy, who is getting 

qoarr^lsome in his cups. The girl may be 

making some simple and commonplace 

observation, she may even be bandying 

jests in high good humour with her com- 

panions, bat the tone in which her sentences 

are uttered, might make all Billingsgate 

quail. Nor is this pecntiarity confined to 

the lowest stratum of the population. 

The other day I entered a shop to bay a 

ta^vat. There was a respectaWe, neatly- 

dressed young woman there, bonneted and 

shawled, and apparently belonging to a 

tradesman's family. Whilst I modestly 

waited in the background of the shop aatil 

my turn to be served should arrive, this 

damsel was ohaflering and haggling about 

the purchase of some white gausy staff for 

a veil. The man who was m«asuring oat 

the material behind the ooanter, and making 

but a feeble fight of it, poor fellow, against 

the lady's strenuous demands for the re- 

duction of Uiree halfpence sterling on the 

entire price of the article, happened to fold 

the gauze a little crooked at the point where 

he was abonttocutit. Instantly tbe young 

woman bawled out at the full pitch of her 

Roman voice (I can think of no epithet 

which would convey an idea of the aoond 

to those who have never heard il^ and to 

those who have, it will saffioe to charac- 

terise it as Roman^par ezcellence). "What 
are you doing ? Wait ! Stop, I tell you ! 
The stuff is crooked. Diavolo ! Non mi 

&te arrabbiare ! Don't enrage me !" And 

truly, if she were not already enraged, one 

would not have liked to enrage her; for 

the warning snggeeted yet latent powers 

of lung and throat in reserve for an emer- 

gency. For myself, I am not ashamed to 

own that I shrank back a step or two into 

the darkness of my comer, and modestly 

retired from notice as much as possible. 

And yet, to say the truth, the girl did not 

look like a virago, and when ^e left the 

shop with her purchase (and with the dis- 

puted three halfpence sha had gloriously 

won in fair fight), she bestowed a good- 

humoured smile and nod on the shopoian, 
who returned both with interest. But to 

return to my backs of houses. ■

On the ground floor of the school kepb 

by the Sisters of Charity is an open arcade 

— a loj^ia, as it is called, in Italy — under 

whose shelter the children play in wet 

weather. In the girls' division of the play- 

ground grows a sickly young cypress-tree; 

in the boys' division, a plane, which looks 

flouriahing enough, and is now (the first 

week of April) nearly covered with fresh ■
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foliaf^e. Boond iJieee ttees tbe ^onngstors 
ran, pnrsaing each other, and, m the case 

of the cypress, Bhaking the ricke^-look- 

iag plant from BQmmit to root u they 

swing themselves ronnd its tmnlc by their 

handi. They certainly seem to be raider 

no constraint in their hoar of recreattoii, 

althotigh tbey are never &ee from super' 

vision. There is always a watobfiil " stster" 

in their midets in her bhie gown and white 

etofched cap -, or else one of tbe elder girls 

deputed to act temporarily ae her lien- 

t«nuit. Day after day I see the children 

— especially the very little ones— «rowd 

ronnd the mora when she comes among 

them, seiie her hands, claep her kseee, 

and pnQ her gown with perfect eosfidence 

and familiarity. Yet these good women 

can give their charges » sonnd rating on 

ocoaeions, and even adminiater schiaffi 

(boxes oa the ear) to the refractory, as I 

have beheld witii these eyee many times. 

In short, their treatment seems to be quite 

maternal, and by no means of the tar-off, 

nnapproachable sort either for discipline 
or kindness. And that the children like 

them, and are at ease with them, cannot 
be donbted. ■

At the windows abore the loggia sisters 

stand ironing piles of snowy linen, or jiass 

to and fro armed with Rfeat dnsters, clean- 

ing the tables and chairs, and the few 

religions prints whioh hang on the white- 

washed wall ; or inspect the needlework of 

a class of elder girls. ■

Sometimes the sisters work in the kitchen- 

garden, weeding and thinning the plants ; 

or they hang ont newly-washed clothes to 

dry npon lines of ropes. They are aliniys 

basy, and, so far as the material part of 

their labours is concerned, Z donbt not 

that they are also always nsefni. Whether 

it be desirable to occnpy a great part of 

the bonrs of instraotion in making -little 
children bawl ont a socoesaion of Ave Marias 

in a moBotonons sing-song, nttered evi- 

dentty withoat the smallest meaning being 

attached to tbe words, is a point which I 

am not called npon here to discass. ■

One festa day — I think it was last Sun- 

day — there was a grand game of play in 

the boys' gronnd. The children played at 

a chorch procession ! Two little boys of 

abont nine or ten years old headed the 

march, each holding a forlorn old birch 

broom in a vertical position with great 

dignity. The brooms were, of course, 

banners, or great candlesticks, such as are 

borne alofl in the imposing ceremonies of 
the Romish Chnrch. Then came two ■

acolytes in fustian suits and checked pina- 

fores swinging cenaers. That is to say, to 

the gross vision of adult lookers-cm what 

they swung were broken flower-pots hang- 

ing by a string ; bat I knew well euongb, 

having once upon a time had my eyes 

anointed by a kind &iry who lived in a 

green-and-gold volume of stories, and who 

thereby bestowed on me the precious gift 

of seeing sometimes as a ohild ■

chased, and glitteaing with gold, and senc 

iug up clouds of perfumed smt^e. The 

rest of tbe procession was made up of 

priests and dignitaries of the ohartdi, walk- 
ing two and two with much scdetnaity. 

There were two (v three of the dignifwies 

— notably one cardinal arohbtshop with 

a red hood on, and short socks and bnff 

shoes — to whom, walking at all, was a re- 

cent aocomplishmeuti, and who consequently 

had a littfe difBcnlty in keeping np with 

the processon, and followed it non passibns 

equis, as parvus liilus toddled along beside 

his father jSneas. Banner-bearers, aco> 

lytes in their pinafores of state, priests, 

and cardinal archbishop, were sJl vigor- 

ously intoning a chant in tbe Latin tongne. 
(Did I mention that the kind fairy had 

touched my ears also F) The procession 

visited several shrines, stopping for a short 

while at each. Tbe first was the pooltry- 

honse, where the visitors were received 

with much emotion and a general cluck. 

The nest was the plane-tree, winch nodded, 

and answered the chant by a mysterioas 

whisper all through its mstling leaves. 

Finally, the procession paused at a great 

stone step leading to a little postern door 

in the wall, and knelt before it as before 

a high altar. Here the chant swelled ont 

in fnll forces The antiphony was thrown 

VMokwards and forwards from one phalanx 
of the choristers to the other like a 

weaver's shuttle. And the last glimpse I 

had of the ceremony — being called away 

just then to attend 'to some ibundane affairs 

—was the chubby form of the cardinal 

archbishop in his red hood, short socks, 

and bnff shoes, being hauled up &om his 

knees by one of the acolytes, and set down 

square on his feet in a rather staggering 
oondition. ■

The way in which these tiny tirchina 

imitated the chanting of the priests, giving 

all the pecnhar intonations, and the long- 

drawn two or three conclnding notes of the 

" Amen," following a rapid gabbling out 

of syllables which soond as much like 

gibbeiiah to the unaccustomed ear, as the ■
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children's parody itself, 'vras quaint in the 

extreme. I glanced at the snora on gnard 

to see whether she disapproved of this Idnd 

of game. But she did not a.t all. She 

Btood leaning against the wooden paling 

with folded arms, not smiling, bnt quite 

placid, and evidently considering the 

children's mimicry to be qnitc n good and 

pleasant and innocent way for them to di- 

vert themselves in. And no doubt, to the 

children, it was innocent enough ; only I 

was a little snrprised that she should have 

thought so ! ■

The backs of the bourgeois houses ad- 

joining the Sisters of Charity, are less in- 

teresting; bat even they have their cha- 
racteristic features. One of these is the 

freqnent transit up and down, tram the 

windows of each floor, of a tin bucket, 

which journeys downward empty, and 

journeys upward full of water. There is 

a well in the little garden adjoining the 

kitchen-garden of the dsters, and this well 

supplies all the varions inhabitants of the 

different flats or floors of the bourgeois 

bouse. The first-floor iamily employe a 

serving-woman; a stont, portly person, 

who is probably the cook, and housekeeper, 

and general teetotum. She comes out 

often on to the little balcony, and lets down 

the shining tin bucket, which goes clink- 

ing and jangling, with its wire handle bob- 

bing from side to side, as if it were in a 

desperate hnny to reach the well. It dis- 

appears from my view before it gets to 

its goal, hidden by the garden wall ; but 

presently is drawn up with regular hanls 

of the rope over a pulley, splashing out the 

stiver water over its bnm at every jerk. I 

could &ncy that in the fierce hot summer 

time, when all vegetation is parched and 

thirsty, the passage of that dripping bncket 

to and &o must be looked for with eager- 

ness by the weeds which grow on the 

sloping roof of an outhouse, over which its 
aenal course lies ! ■

At the top of all, on the very summit of 

the house, is a flat terrace roof. Many 

flower-pots, and plants in long wooden 

boxes, are ranged on it. And here, morn- 

ing and evening, walks a very old man, 

leaning on the arm of a woman who may 

be his daughter, although she is herself past 

middle hfe. I have settled it firmly in my 
mind that she is not bis wife. I know his 

history quite to my own satisfaction, and I 

expect the reader to accept it with implicit 
confidence, unless he ahontd chance to have 

any bettor theory to ofler ! The old man, 

then, is a retired tradesman who has seen ■

better days. He has not been prosperous, 

and lays the blame on widely different — 

and indeed contradictory and incompatible 
— causes. He is a stubborn laudator tem- 

poris Bcti, although the " good old timea" 
have done nothing particularly good for 

him. Be detests and despises the Italians, 

as the pure-bred Roman styles his fbllow- 

countiymen bom outside a limited r&dins 

round the city walls. He despises them 

none the less because he is uneasily con- 
scious that these intruders with their new- 

fangled I ways (especially, perhaps exclu- 

sively, the intruders from Lombardy, Pied- 

mont, and the north) are elbowing out the 

old-&shioned local tradesmen, by dint of 

superior energy and business faculty. It 

does not affect him personally, to be snre. 

His race is run, his voyage is over, and he 

lies safe and obsoure in his poor little baven 

among my backs of houses. Still he ia 
bittor and sore when he sees the northern 

names over the sbop-doors on the Corso, as 

he passes them to take his Sunday walk on 

the Pincian, and hear the band play. He 

is inclined to confound heresy, iireligton, 

liberalism, and prosperity in his mind, as 
convertible terms. And it is to be feared 

that his devotions — made very regularly, as 

being almost the only form of "distrac- 

tion' now remaining open to him, for be 

cannot afford the caf^ — in the neighbour- 

ing church with the grass-grown steps, 

are more remarkable for stimulating bis 

abhorrence of the heterodox, than for dis- 

tilling into bis breast the dews of Christian 

charity. ■

And yet, poorold fellow, I never see him 

pottering about on his terrace in company 

with the sour-looking woman who attends 

him, without a sentiment of pity. These 

few square feet of brick- paved terrace, with 

its flower-pots and boxes, constitute a^ his 

domain. He has been rather pompous and 
antocratio in his day, domineering over 

his shop-boys, and yet easily tamed and 

softened by a littleadroit flatten-. Now he 

has nobody to domineer over, for the sour- 

looking female is anything but meek, and 

be is, in fact, a forlorn old fellow, whose 

weaknesses and virtues, whims and bncies, 

likings and disUkings, are matters of im- 

portance to no one on this earth an^ more. 
And yet, and yet, he stands over his boxes 

of mignonette with a little air of pomposity. 

He straddles with his legs, and thrnste his 

hands deep down into his pockets, and 

shakes his grey head, covered with a black 

sknll-cap, in a severe manner, as thongb 

were asking the flowers what me ■
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deuce they meant by it, Hb constantly 

alters Ibe srrangoment of tho shabby, 

daety pots and Inxes. He insists rery 

often en watering tbem with his own hands. 

Many a journey the clattering tin backet 

makes orer its bridge of rope, as the spring 

evenings lengthen out, and the old man is 
able to remain later on his terrace. The 

BOnr-faced woman offers her assistance to 

lift the fall backet on ite arriral from the 

well, bnt is repalsed qnerulonsly. And the 
old fellow hooks it tewards him with his 

crooked stick, detaches it from the line with 

difficulty, and spills half the water at one 

splash as he raises the brimming backet in 

his trembling hands. He frowns porten- 

teasly, and dr^s his flower-pots hitiher and 

thither, and pokes at the soil with the point 

of his stick, and makes a vast pother aboat 

palling o£f a few dead leaves. Bat the 

flowers don't mind it. They floaristi with 

a sweet contentment in their shabby homes, 
and sometimes send oat sach a delicious 

breath on the evening air, as softens tho 
lines aboat the month of that soar-faced 

woman, and makes their old master wrinkle 

np his Roman nose with a sniff of plea> 
sare. ■

Jost below the terrace, on the second 

floor, a young woman is dressing her hair. 

She has bronghta little bit of looking-glass 
to the window, and tarns abont this way 

and that way, so as to contemplate the effect 

of her coi&are in various lights. She is 

not a pretty young woman by any means, 

bat she has a thick and long mane of black 

hair, which she is puffing, andfrizzing, and 

piUiig np in a heap on the top of her head 
after the fashion of those fine ladies whom 

she sees in their carriages. At least on 

this point she can rival them. Her gown 

may be poor, her bonnet shabby, but her 

head-dress is qnite as grotesque, qnite as 

disfignring and destmctive of all grace as 
that of the fashionablest dame who ever 

paid a French hair-dresser. I &ncy my 

yonng friend is going to a party to-night^ 

for when she has reared a lofty pile, partly 

supported and supplemented by what lo<^ 

to me like small black hedgehogs, bnt 

which are in -reality, I believe, rolls of 

fnzsy horse-hair, technically nominated 

frisettes, she crowns the edifice with a 

crimson bow of ribbon, and contemplates 

the whole in the glass with much apparent 
satisfaction. ■

The &t old cook of &e primo piano 
comes out and leans her folded arms on 

the railing of the balcony, to pigliare il 

fresco — get a breath of fresh air, as we ■

sbonid say, before going into the house for 

the night. A Sister of Charity in hcv 

white- winged cap begins to close tlio 

ahtttters, and draw down the gr^t blinds 

of coaree matting which hang ontside the 
windows of the school-room. The children 

are trooping out noisily into the street. I 

hear their voices rising shrill inte the even- 

ing air. Up on the terrace, the old man 

and his daughter are transfigured in the 

light of a beautiftil sunset. They look like 

two dusky medieval saints painted on a 

golden background. I can see now a certain 

nobility and severity in the outUne of -that 

sour-looking woman, with her down -drawn 

Dantesqne mouth, and spare upright figure. 

Roee-oolonr succeeds to gold in the western 

sky, and flashes deeper and deeper into 

crimson. I have a glimpse of two black 

cypresses above the confosed mass of roora 

on the horizon. And nearer at hand, be- 

tween the church with the grass-grown steps 

and the house of the Sisters of Charity, a 

noble stone pine raises ite spreading crest 
into the blue air from behind the walls of a 

convent garden. ■

Snddmly a little pale spark begins to 
twinkle in the second floor casement. The 

black-haired g^rl has ht a candle, finding the 

twili^t insnmcJent to complete her toilet 

hy. May she enjoy her merry-making ! 

Tho church bolls are all jingling and 

clanging the Ave Maria with sounds whi(^ 

are mingled and softened by distance into 

a pathetic chorus which seems to be the 

voioe of a crowd sending ite complainte 

and troubles up to heaven's gates, half 

qnemlonaly, half confidently. "We are 

sadly confosed and troubled here below," 

the chorus seems to say. " Life is so 

strange ; life is so hard. Can you help us ? 

You will help us. Ave Maria !" ■

The children are trooping home. The 
sisters are kneding at their devotions. The 

black-haired girl pins a smart shawl over 
her shonlders, and takes a farewell look at 

the mirror before she harries away. I 

think she expecte to see her sweetheart this 

evening. The sun is gone down, and the 

old man on the terrace prepares to go down 

too. The mingled harmony of the city 

reaches his ears np there. The shrill 

laughter of the ohiidren, the chanting in 

the church, the hum of talking, and the 

sound of wheels in the busy thoroughfares, 

and — above all — the clamour of the appeal- 

ing bells. Sot for many more spring-tides 

will he stend on that terrace among his 

flowers. Let ns hope that a breath of 

peace and goodwill towards man is descend- ■

li ■
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ing OQ him from the 

cvciiiBg sky- 

Good night, SigDor P&ntalon ■

depths of tiie ■

The Oriental potentate whoae eayiagB 

and doings in England have formed qnite 

a novel episode tbie summer, and who dis- 

played a laudable ctmosity relating to nse- 

fiil thinge that were new to him, is repotted 

to have taken away with him a etook of 

egg-timers, or three-minnte glasses, the 

action of which stmck his fancy. Or it 

may have been those ingenions e^-boilers 

which extinguish their own fire when the 

eggs are done. If this be ro, onr illustrions 

visitor is almost too good to be a Pereian ; 

for e^-glassee are time-t^tlere. Time is 

not valued by the Asiatics t>s it is by 

Europeans ; and all time-measnring instm- 

raents are regarded for their beauty or their 

ingenuity, rather than for the value of the 

tiling which they measure. Whether the 

Shah possesses any sundials at Teheran 

is a question beyond onr power to an- 

swer, but those earliest of all time-mea- 

snrers would be more woii^y of his atten- 

tion than sand-glasses. Nay, English folk 

themselves have, for the most part, only a 

vague notion of a subject which, as we shall 

show, touches both npon science and upon 

poetry. ■

Sundials are, bo to speak, sun-wor^ 

shippers ; their hour is just the length of 

his, regardless of the season of the year. 

If the earth stood upright, and spun round 

like a top ; if, moreover, she revolved in a 
true circle round the sun — then the honrs 

would be all equal in length. Bnt neither 

of these conditions prevails. Hie axis of 

the earUi is inclined to the horizon, and the 

orbit is oval or eUiptical : circntnstanees 

which give an irregularity to the apparent 

path of the sun across the heavens from 
morn till eve. It is for thia'reaean that 

solar time is not exactly the same as clock 

time ; the difference may be as much as 

sixteen minntes and a quarter, the sun 
before the clock in certain seasons of the 

year, the clock before the snn in others. 
Tiie diffcrenoe varies from this maximum 

down to DoUiing, and then advances to an- 

other maximum in the opposite direction. 
And sundial time is the same as sun or 

solar time, obediently following it. The 

difference is called the equation of time, 

the amount of which is given for every day 

in the year in good almanacks. For in- ■

stanoe, on Michaelmas Day in the present 

year the clock will be nearly ten minntee 

before the sun ; whereas on Christmas Day 
the sun will be about half a minute before 

the clock. ■

A sundial, this irregularity allowed for, 

shows the honr of the day by the direction 

of a shadow. A piece of metal, called the 
style or gnomon, is so placed that a steaight 

edge along one side of it shall be parallel 

with the earth's axis, and the shadow of 

this straight edge is received on a surfiioe 

marked with lines and figures. The length 
of this shadow is not a matter of much 

oonsequenoe. If vre plant a stick, two 

feet in length, upright in the ground, its 

shadow on the ground will be about a foot 

long at noon on the longest day, whereas it 

will be more than seven feet long at noon on 

the shortest day ; but the two shadows will 

be in the same direction, which is all that 

is absolutely necessary in sundial tjme-me»- 

anrements. To this present day the peasants 

in some of the remoter and poorer districts 

of southern Europe get a rough knowledge 

of the hour 1^ this straight-stiok method, 

the atick being either aipnak vertically 

in horizontal ground, or horizontally in a 

vertioal wall. The stick, gnomon, or style, 

however, ought to be inclmed, the angle of 

inclination depending on the latitude of the ■

When the principle whereon a sundial 

depends is once nnderetood, the practical 

modes of working it out are numerous and 

varied. The plain sundial, so often to be 

seen on old country churches, nsnally (hoes 

the south, and has the hour-lines directed 

downwards, or a little to the right or left. 

If it is not exactly &cing the south, the 

gnomon is adjured in a different way, and 

the hour-lines present a peculiarity of ar- 

rangement. Some dialsare horizontal, widi 

the gnnmon sticking up in an indined 

position. If it be neither vertical nor hori- 

sontal, the sundial may be inclined ; or there 

may be two kinds, the reclined and the pro- 

dined, considered relativdy to the position 

of t)ie snn. If panUlel to the earth's equa- 

tor, it is an equinoctial dial; if paralld 

to the earth's axis, it is a polar dial. If 

he plane of the dial be not exactly east 

and west, it is a declining dial. If the 

plane be neither borucontal nor vertical, or 

if it does not directly bae the south, it be- 

comes a de-inclined dial ; while other peca- 

liarities in the position give rise to other 

names. Some sundials are shaped like 

crosses, some like globes, some like hollow 

hemispherical basins, some like a ham or ■
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leg of mutton ; and if we closely 

the costly BpecimeiiB of art workmanship at 

the Sonth Kensington MoBentn, eepeoially 

those which once belonged to the Bemal 

Collection, we shall find still more remark- 
able oddities in the forma of old-fashioned 

ann dials. Whatever the shape of the 

EQr&ice, and whatever its position (within 

certain limits of range), there may be anch 

an adjustment of gnomon, and such a 

marking of hour-lines, aa to enable it to 

serve approiimately as a snndial or honr- ■

Let OS cursorily glance at some of the 
more remarkaUe sandials which have 

found their way into illastrated books, ■

A shopkeeper at Marlborough has an 

oval vertical sundial in his window, in 

which he (or his dial-maker) has inge- 

nionsly managed that the bonr-lines shall 
bear a definite relation to the direction of 

the street. At Uadeley Hall, Salop, there 

is a solid cube of stone, with fonr large 

hollows or concAvities in the fonr snrfaces ; 
and aronnd them smaller hollows of varions 

shapes; every hollow is fitted np as a 

separate snndjal, to mark some or other of 

the boara dnring the snnny part of the 

day. At Tredegar Park, Monmonthshire, 

in a fine old room panelled with cedar, a 

pane of glass in a window is marked with 

the lines and figures of a sundial radiating 

from a gnomon ; and there it has been, ac- 

cording to a date inscribed nndemeath, for 

jnst two hundred years. In the garden of 

Wentworth Castle, Yorkshire, is a enndial 

formed of box-edging cat into the proper 

nnmerals. A pretty conceit has sometimes 

been realised, of making a floral snndial, 

the dial being composed of flowers that 

bloom in snccession dnring the months of 

sunshine. George Stephenson, when he 

■was plain Geordie the colliery viewer, had 

the aid of bis son Robert in setting np a 

snndial over his cottage door ; they hewed, 

carved, and polished the stone, and con- 

structed a dial upon it by the aid of the 

mies laid down in Ferguson's Astronomy. 

Some of the sundials at present existing in 

various parts of England date their history 

from the time of Nicholas Btone, a cele- 

brated sculptor two centuries and a half 

ago. There is an entry extant of the 

expense of setting up a sandial by him 

at St. James's Palace, sis pounds thir- 
teen shilhnga and fourpence, the king find- 

ing material. Ho also records, " In 1622, 

I made the great diall in the garden at 

Whitehall, for the which I had forty-six 

pounds" — no small snm in those days, ■
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Lord Brook in Holbom, for the which 

had eight ponnds ten shillingB." This was 

on tbe site of the present medley of honses 

called Brook-street- On ttie top of a fooa- 
tain at Iieadenhall, erected in the some 

century, was a singular globnlar snndial, 
which showed the hour without the aid of 

any gnomon or style. It was adjusted to 

the latitude of London ; a belt or line repre- 

senting the equator was marked with two 
series of numbers from, one to twelve; 

when the snn shone on this globe, the 

numbers found under the place where the 

shadowed part met the illuminated part, 

denoted the hour of the day. ■

Scotland has some rather curious ann- 

dials still left, chiefly in and around the old 

mansions and abbeys. At Dirbnrgh Abbey, 
there are four dials on t^e four laces of a 

pillar, all difierent — ^indeed, they must ne- 

cessarily be so, to accommodate the diffe- 
rent directions in which tbe shadow is 

thrown. At Glamis Castle, the name of 

which is known to all the readers of Mac- 

beth, there is a sundial of specially curious 
character. Fonr carved stone lions stand 

on a base, each holding a dial as a shield ; 

the names of the months and days are en- 

graved below ; between sad above the lions, 

in a kind of pyramidal or obelisk arrange- 

ment, are no less than eighty other dial- 

faces, cut diamond-wise on the several 

blocks of stone. Every one of these was 
the result of much calculation, to see tbat 

the markings bore a proper relation to the 

plane of the surface; some among them 

could have shown only a few of the hours 

just after sunrise, or just before sunset, on 

and near the longest day. At Kilbnm 

House, in Ayrshire, is a tapering pillar on 

steps, swelling out in the centre; it is 
covered with small sundials on all sides, 

and of all shapes — cruciform, hemi- 

spherical, shell-shape, &c. Scotland, as 

well as England, has preserved a few speci- 

mens of the ingenious ring-dial, much in 

favoTir dnring tbe seventeenth century. It 

was usually a brass ridg, with a narrower 

ring moving in a groove in its oircnm- 

ference; this facility of movement being 

necessary for the adjustment of the dial to 
the declination of the sun at various seasons 

of the year. The sun's light passed through 

a small hole, and fell upon the interior, sur- 

face of the ring, which was engraved with 

hour-numerals. Tbe ring was held sus- 

pended from the finger, and a boss was so 

placed as to govern the shifting of the 

inner ring, according to months and days ■
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marked on it WhocTer invented that 

ring bad a remarkably clear notion of the 

principles whereon snndials most be based. 
Nor was it a tod idea on the part of a 

yonng lady who marked the honra on the 

door-sill for eveiy day in the year, thrown 
by the shadow of some of tho framing*. ■

Tc-.iristB on the Continent and in the 

East meet occasionally with cnriositieB in 

the form of snndiala. At Malaga, in Spain, 

is a whit© marble pillar or pier marked 

with nearly a hundred and fifty of these, 

many in the forms of stars, crosses, and 

shelly Father Lyne, professor of mathe> 

matics at Leyden, made a snndial which 

was based on .a stone pedestal ; six pyra- 

midal compartments rose above the pedestal, 
on which were no fewer than two hnndred 

and seventy dials. Some of these were 

snndials to mark the honrs according to 

Enropean time; others marked it in ac- 

cordance with Jewish, Babylonian, and 

astronomical time ; others threw a shadow 

on the gnomon iteelf, instead of a shadow 

of the gnomon on the dial-face; while 

others furnished the means of solving 

several problems in astronomy and mathe- 

matical geography. In the Pyrenees an 
ingenious sundial is sometimes to be met 

with made of a small cylinder of boxwood ; 

the top can be drawn out, exposing a small 

blade tnnuDg on a pin ; thb forms a gno- 

mon, the shadow of which falls on engraved 

lines on the cylinder, and denotes the hour 

with an error seldom exceeding five mi- 

nutea. In the bise of Cleopatra's Needle 

a sundial was discovered a few years ago, 

a hemispherical cavity scooped ont of a 

square block of stone. We might perhaps 

have dismissed our coajectnre relating to 

the possible ignorance of the Shah con- 

cerning snndials, for they are well-known in 

Tnrkey and other Uohammedan conntries ; 

and although tho Shab and the Saltan do 

not accept the same version of their ioith, 

they agree in essentials. Bat be this as it 

may, the Turks — the real Oamanlis of the 

Sultan's donunions— pray several times a 

day ; and all the principal mosques in Con- 

stantinople are provided with sandials out- 

side, that the people may know when the 

honre of prayer have arrived. Most of them 
have no other marks than such as will denoto 

the time ; bat some have a line drawn, 

which points in a direction towards the 

sacred town of Mecca, this being the di- 
rection in which the &ce8 of the faithful 

mnsb be turned during the performance of 

worship. Qoing further East, we may re- 

mark that the Chinese and Japanese use 

snndials. At a watchmaker's shop at ■

Yokohama an English traveller reoentl;^ 

observed a clever bit of ingenuity; the 

shopkeeper nsed the railings round his 
honse as a dial to set his clocks and watchea 

by, the markings for the shadows being 

observed and adjusted once a week by the 

Satnrday gun of the Sag-ship. ■

The literature of snndiala ia lather 

coptons. Satirists, moralists, poets, all have 

contributed towards it in various ways. 
Plantus denonnced the man who first in- 

vented these time-measnrers : ■

To cut aikd b^ek my diji w WTel«b«dl; 
IntoinullpiKM! WbenlwM&boT 
Kj bell; wu m; lundud— ona more m^ 
Tnur. udaiaot tbu Uf «f than. 
Thii dUl (old m* ithtD 'twu proper tim* 
To go lo dioDer, whan I had »ught to Mt ; 
But Dow-a-diji, wh; «ai *hMi I hna 
I can't fall to, udIom thg inn prai Imt*. 

In the old days of Seven DiiUs there was 

originally a Dorio colomn in the middle of 

the open place where the seven streets 
meet ; and oq tho sides of this column were 

seven sundials, each about a foot square. 

Dials and column were removed long ago ; 

but when Gay wrote his Trivia, or t£e Art 

of Walking the Streets of London, he 

thought the matter worthy of a little of bia 
versification : 

When fam'd St. Oiln'i ancimt Koita ipnad. 
An in-l^'d oolnmn nan iti lofty bnd ; 
Ben to HTui atreali ut«b diab oonnt the iaj. 
And bom taeh otJuT cal«Ii tha eiRlinf nj. ■

Bowles, in his Histoiy of Bremhill Parson- 

age, has some lines &r above the level of 
Trivia: ■

To count the hiierand unntanuBghonn 
Thii luodial mat placed among the flower*. 
Which came forth in thw baaaty, imiled, aod diwl, 

BloomiDS and withering toond iU anrnent lida. 
Mortal, Uij day u paanae— we that flower, 
And thiak upon the ahadow and the hour. ■

The genial Charies Lamb had his own 

quaint way of treating the sulgect : " Why 

has the dial almost everywhere vnmshed? 

If its business nse be superseded by more 

elaborate inventions, its moral naea, its 

beauty, might have pleaded for its con- 

tinuance. It spoke of moderate labours, 

of pleasures not protracted after sunset, of 

temperance and good hours. It was the 

primitive clock, the horologe of the first 

world. Adam could scarcely have missed 

it in Paradise. It was the measure appro- 

priate for sweet plants and flowers to spring 

Dy,forthe birds to apportion their silver war- 

blings by, for flocka to pasture and be led to 

fold by. The shepherd carved it out quaintly 

in the sun, and, turning philosopher by the 

very occupation, provided it with mottoes 

more touching than tombstones." ■

Mottoes : — this word of Charles Lamb's 

suggests what is perhaps the prettiest fea- ■
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tnra about snnduilB, the motftoes whicb 

they so often bear. The aotithesea between 

day and night, BnBshine and shadow, wak- 

ing and sleeping, life and death, time and 

eternity, are bronght before us in number- 

lees ways by the phenomena presented, and 

tbo mode of representing them, in a way, 

too, tempting both to the pOet and to 

the epigianunatiat. Urs. Gatty's elegant 
Tolnme on snndials is crowded with de- 

scriptionB and qnotalions, from which 

almost every taste might be gratified. 
Even those who know bnt little Latin 

could pick ont the eententiona meaning 

from the appearance of many of those 

written in Uiat langunge. We have only 

space for a few. ■

In the sonth wall of an old honse at 

Tottenham is a snndial of large size with 

the motto " Snmns umbra," bringing in 

the Latin for shadows in a religions sense. 

On a honse in the High-street of Marl- 

borough, beneath a snndial painted on a 

window, is a motto with much meaning in 

it, " Dum spectae, fngio— sic vita." On 

Elsworth Church, Cambridgeshire, "Moi 

Hox," Night shortly. Under n snndial on 

a white marble cross in CoUaton Church, 
Devon: ■

It on thii dial Till ■ ibadp, the tim« rtdeem ; ■

On St. Mary's, at Kidderminster, asnndial 

bears an inscription, " None bnt a villain 

will de&ce me ;" though why even a villain 
should take the trouble to do this does not 

clearly appear. At St. James's, Bnry St. 

Edmnnd B, a motto, under the gnise of a 

somewhat rude homely reproof, gives a 

timely reminder of the dn^ and value of 

industry, " Go about your business !" At 
Boscommon there is a snndial which con- 

trives to keep alive the Orange enthusiasm 

in a way novel, if neither poetical nor 

bgical ; ■

Vitj tliau b« blot with leni^ at ity 
Who itiJI procUim Eing Williun'i pniM. 

On a church at Charlton Kings^ a snndial 

motto perpetuates the monition, " Our 

days on the earth are as a shadow, and 

there is none abiding." At Seabam a dial 
on a stone slab is inscribed : ■

The Dstunil clockwork b? tha Hightj Onr, 
Wonad up at fliit, uideTeriinae tiugoDs. 
ISo fin dropa out ; it* whsel* and ipiing hold good ; 
It ipcoki ill Miksr'i pnuM, though onco it itood. 
But that *•* bj order of the WoritniBn'i power; 
And when it ilaiidi again, it goe* no mora. ■

On an old dial in the front of Cattrick 

Church, are the three simple but ex* 

presaive words, " Fugit hora, ora," " Time ■

flies, pray." Doctor Watts wrote an in- 

scription for a snndial in the garden of 

Lady Abuey's house, Stoke Newington : ■

Sorollithaann, ao veutthe da;. ■

And meaiUTM oat life'i puDfufwa^ ; ■

Thiouih abiltiBs mu« orihads and light. ■

To endlaaa da; or andlaaa night. ■

Nor is the Continent bare of snch in- 

scriptions, oftou conched in that epigram- 
matic Latin which is difficult to render 

into English with less than double as many 
words. Snch is the sundial motto at St. 

Philippe's, Nice, "Sine sole aileo," "With- 
out sunshine I am silent ;" and that in the 

convent of St. Cimies, in the same town, 

"Scis horas: nescis horam;" and that 

on a third snndial in the same place, 

" Non Bumero horas, nisi serenas," " I only 

mark the hours in fine weather," or, "I 

mark none bat serene hours." At Cannes, 

wiiere the lato Lord Brougham oflen re- 

sided, we find " Lrevocabilis bora," a sraiti- 

ment which we all admit every day of our 
lives. A Oermaa sundial tolls na that 

" Die Sonne scheint tiberall" — words that 

almost translate themselves to an English 

eye and ear; while one in French, at 

Bougemont, in the Canton de Vauz, says, 

" Je snis pour tout le monde. Hon ombre 

passe avec vitesse, et la flu approche aveo 

rapidito, mortel !" ■

THE VALLBT OF IXOWESS. 

It Uaa at tha galM of the momiiig. 
Hwd h; ths fair pleMunc* of jouth. 
" - 'UwindaneTw whiaptr of warning P 

' rdanofruthP 

n am all giacioaa ■

It* aongi nsTCT ■

Th&t t»eitha through it* blwun-ladeD bowera; 
Beraoa, innDy-iwatdal ai ' 

The VallBj o( " ■

id and ipaeioui, ■

B; what mvatinl roae-ihadowed portal, ■

Oawaided b; Tiiibla baud, ■

Ara the feat at the waj-waarr aort»l ■
Drawn down to that delicate land f ■

What aoul, that bath itrajed o'er it* bordera, ■

Uaj teJI in the gnj after houn i ■

Ho •word-Baming ooa* aia thj wudara ■
Oh Talle; at Flower* I 

Bolt, aoft i* the footwa; and gtoaing 
With green that out-glorio) the tnnnjt. 
Are thej earth-blotaoma laviihlj bloving t 
Earth-bird* that ao blithaaomal; nng f 
It i* bright with unwnrring iplendour. 
And cool with tbe linlile of showert; 
DeligliteainB and tranquil and tendtf ■elighteomB and tranquil and 

The Valtaj or Flower* 1 ■

What iweeter than trancedl; itrayiug 
Through track* Hower-aoft to tha traadi 
Bj foUDtaioa gnow-cretted, bright-iprajing. 
And rills that are lueeatl; led 
Through th; erecn-girt and btouomj naaet, 
Xb; ■iient and thadow; bowara, 
Koie-iiita*, and liolet haie*, ■

Oh Valley of Flower*? 

What flowen ? Ah aa;, are the; m*e* 
Bed-hearted, that eru«h and that trail t 
Yon lil; tbat laoguidl; dom 
With mjilical pallor ii pale. ■
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On thj imrdi is ■
Oh Valley of Flowen P 

WlubflDwen? Flame-tiBtad, M0w-«KUB7, 
And wmd unxeieitUl blua; 
Vtut d«lirioiu odoun ud dtMm; 
Eihole ! Ob Che nnunoiu bus 

That peort up through Clie moiwi ind gittutl 
Red'dBppled an fiwtviTa and bcwm ; 
Eb mnit cniBh out thiag petals who paan ■

The Tallgy of Flowsn. 

Ah where in the flower-dight mtra, 
Cnuh-cluilued with bloetom and bell. 
Are the tna\fa of tba innocent daiiin P 
Hot hare in ihi» Tallof tiej dtrell, 
Nor the pun>le and pure-beuted putUM; 
What clamoup la then in Ihj' bowerf, 
niat Allelli with fear-wicgAd fanciei ■

OhTanBJofriowBraP 

What ipdl in the pathwa; i* gnwing, 
That dtaweth the heutant feet ! 
Are the red-hearted touM out-thcoving 
In odours MductiTely sweet, 
Tbi) (hadow that claapeth and ekUleth P 
Hath it parflbJDt; and palgjinfr pawen 
Thii aoul-ilecpins fneranee that Glkth ■

TheValiejofFlowenP 

Cold 1 cold '. and the odoura are ncUjr. 
Daatb breathes in the bloMom-bani nde. 
Ah forth, let Da forth then, and qnidilj, 
For love and delighteomenait fail ! 
Bat who, nnattaint and umjiCt«D, 
Shall naaa where tba (bnnder-elaud lawcn, 
O'ei (hj portal, *nt fair luul nat-liUol, ■

Oh Valley of Flower*? ■

THE LOSER WINS ! ■

On a bright spring moniiiig a few yeara 

^o, my regiment marched out of Col- 
chester en rente for Ireland, where we 

had been ordered to the unspeakable dis- 

gust of the jonngsters, who looked upon 

duty in the Siafer Isle aa foreign Bervice. 
The aadnesa with which we marched out 

of onr pleasant qnartera was deepened into 

profonnd melancholy by many days' march- 

ing from Dublin to onr new station, and 

we took over onr barrackB with heavy ■

HoweTw, after aii months' residence 

onr feelmgs had nndergone considerable 

change; half the regiment was at ont- 

stations within easy distance of head- 

qnarters, wbere onr band played twice a 

week, bringing together to croqnct fights 

and afternoon tea the surrotniding &mi- 
lies, who returned onr email attentions 

mth bonndless hospitality. 8iz months' 

dinner parties, croquet parttea, riding par- 

tics, cricket matches, and picnics, bad done 

their work bnt too effectoaily, for the mesa 

casaaltiea showed two captains married, 

and three snbalternB engaged. ■

The captain of my troop, Frank Egre- 

mont, was an easy-going fellow as any in 

Her Majesty's seryioe ; so, freed from the ■

conBtrointe of bead-qaartere, onr datiea 

were confined to morning parade. We 

left stable dnty to the special snperviaion 

of Provideuoe and the sei^eant-major, ami 

oe P.M., when the nnfortnnates at head- 

quarters were confined to the stables, loam- 

ing to hate everything in the shape of a 

trooper, we were generally to be foand 

driving through the village to aonw scene 

of feetivity. ■

Oar station, Bsltywilliam.was acorionsl; 

dirty village, in an ondnlating graas 

oonntry, studded with comfortable farm- 

boneea, and some large domains and leai- 

dences. The country was well wopded; 

tiie fields of that emerald green so aeldom 

seen ont of moist Ireland, where Katnre 

paints her most beantifal landcapes in 

water colonra, and the sky line broken by 

a serrated mountain range that SD«>tisd f^ 

backgroond leaving nothing to be desired. ■

A bird's-eye view of the oonntry showed 

Ballywilliam set in the midst, like a refose 

heap in a garden. A salmon river flowed 

by the barraoks, and, in winter, hounda 

met four days a week within easy distance. 

The people of the ueighbonrbood were 

hospitable; fiahing and sbootang without 

end were freely given us ; so Egrcmont and 

I wore fain to confess that our good fortune 

had drifted us into a capital station. ■

" Where away to-day, Jack P" asked 

Egremont one morning, as we sat smoking 

after parade in tbe room that did dnty aa ■

" I think I shall fish the Grangemere 

waters," I replied. ■

A shadow passed over Egremont's open 

face aa I spoke ; he made no further re- 

mark, bnt immersed himself in tho Field. ■

The Meredyths of Qrangenaore were ow 
stanncheet alUes. A week after our arrival, 

Mr. Meredyth had called upon ns; in a 

month a friendship had sprung up, and ere 
the summer bad well come an allianoe <^- 

fensivo and defensive was completed be- 

tween the barracks and Qraugemore. Need 

I say tho attraction that diew us there 

almost daily was not Mr. Meredyth, with 

his gonial bonhommie, nor yet Mn. 

Meredyth, who aa the organiser of every 

social amosement won all hearte P Nor yet 
the sons of the house— one borne from 

India, the other devoting bis talents to the 
destruction of the various animt^s, birds, 

and fishes, the killing of which comes under 

the head of "sport." No, I may its well 

confess at once— there waea daughter, and 

such a daughter ! Of Adela Meredyth I 

shall not give an analytical description ; she 

was dark, and, as even the ladies allowed, ■

9S= ■
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■very bmitifDl, with a nameless graoe ia ■

every movement of her beautiful figure ; a ■

heaven of lustre in her daxk eyes, and that ■

charming insonciaDce that makes an Irish ■

girl so fatal to the unwary, e^>ecially to ■

aa Epgliahroan, accnstomed to the more ■

Btoid coldness of onr Engliah ladies. Her ■

. , Majesty's Twenty- nintJi HiiasarB went down ■

before her charms without a shadow of ■

i resistADce. Ere the September gold bad ■

I clothed the com-fields, I wbb hopelessly ■

I in love, and as hopelessly despairing, for I ■

! I saw that Egremont had alao ^nok his flag ■

j to the Graagemore qneen. A universal ■

j favoQrite, rich, hanilsome, and gifted, he ■

was eveiything a woman oonld desire. I ■

dared not hope, with him for a rivaJ, and ■

saw with all the pain that jealons pangs ■

I conld inflict, that while often silent and ■

con£trained with me, with him Adela Ifete- ■

dyth was always gay and charming. ■

Half an honr after my announcement to 

Egremont found me walking along the river 

bajik towards Orangwnore, ostensibiy to 

fish, bnt in reality to enjoy, moth-like, the 

light of her presence. As I walked along, 
for the twentietJi time I determined to " do 

or die," tmd to leam my &te if opportanity 

offered. Irresistibly passionate appeals 

shaped themselvee in my brain ; my spirit 

bad already flown forward to Qrangemore, 

asked the erentfnl qaestion, been accepted, 

and revelled in a long life of romantic Uiss, 

while my poor deserted body was nncon- 

scionsly domg its foar miles an honr along 

the welMcnown path. Having in spirit been 

married for years, and gone the ronnd of 

almost every earthly amnsement, I was, I 

think, in the act of accepting a brilliant 

offer for my daughter, when my castle in 
the air was shattered. ■

"Hallo, Jade, where are yon going?" 

" Good morning, Mr. Brandon." 

There they sat, Tom Meredyth, and 

Adela herself, lazily basking on the cool 

river bank, where I joined them. ■

" Wdl, Jack, so I hear yon are going to 
ride French's Chanticleer at the Cross- 

bane races next Monday?" 

" Yes, I hope to." ■

" It's a nasty course; have yon seen it?" ■

" "So. I am afraid a close inspection ■

might develop my bump of cantion too ■

much. I shall walk over it before the race, ■

on Monday." ■

" Ton will reqaire to steady Chanticleer 
at his fences. Yon remember, Adcta, what 

anawfdl (cropper hegavel^nch in the ran 

&om here last winter i he loses his head 

when other horses are galloping beside ■

" I hear Captain Egremont is going to 

ride also," said Adeta. ■

The first remark she had made since I 

joined them ! Jealousy and I had a sharp 

dialogue over the &ct of bar thinking of 

Egremont, and the oonclnuon was not a 

pleasant one. ■

" Yes," answered Tom, " and, I think, to 

win. I know nothing in the race to beat 

Warhawk at the wei^t, if he st&nds up, 
of which th»e is bnt little doubt, for he is 

a perfect feneer. Come, Adela," he added, 

" let's have a bet about the t^wo horses ; 

yon shall have your choice, for half a dozen 

pair of gloves." ■

" Which shall I take, Mr. Brandon ?" ■

" Whichever yon prefer," I answered, 

with what I meant ior a killing look of 

entreaty to show some preference for my 
mount. ■

" Then I think I shall t&ke Warhawk," 

she said, with an air of unoonsoious ini 

cence, most ^^gravating to a man in i 
state of mind. ■

" It's no use spending the day bere," 

said Tom, as he jumped up. " I mean lo 

seduce the wily trout from bis shady re- 
treat." And he left na. ■

At last we were alone, the long^wished- 

for opportunity had arriyed, and I deter- 

mined to seise it this time. Battheqaestion 

was how to commenoe ? Should I plunge 

into the business, in medias res, and say 

at once, " Miss Meredyth I love you I" or 

ought I lead the conversation delicately to 

the sabjeot, and when I had prepared her 

min i] for the reception of the intelligenoe, 

declare that, without her, life would be 

insupportaUe ? The first plan would I 

too abrupt, and as for the second, all 

capability of framing tliought in language 

suddenly left me; my brain refused to act ; 

I was dimly conscious of an overwhelming 

desire to say something, bat the immenmty 

of my desire refused to bo trammeled in 

the narrow bounds of langoage. I conld 

only feel like a pleading criminal, and look 
hke a fool. ■

She was simply irresistible as she sat, 

picking a honeysuckle to pieces in the 

bright sunlight, and presented as beautiful 

a picture as ever crowned t^e combined 
efibrts of nature and art. Anned with the 

prettiest and most becoming sammer dress, 
the tiniest and sauciest little boots, a soft 

white silk kcrdiief tied loosely and care- 

lessly round her beautiful neck, and a hat, 

for the fahrication of which, as a dangerous 

man-trap, the creating milliner deserved 
incarceration for life ; her cheeks snfi'used ■
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and her soft dark downcaet eyes, she was 

charming. ■

At last, I made ao effort ; and eticeeeded 

in breaking the silence. ■

" What a lovely day it is." ■

I cannot BRT that my obBerration was 

brilliant, bat it was BOmcthing to have 

spoken, even thongb my voice sonnded like 

a croak, for, by some mysteriotis proceea, 

mv heart had JDmpcd into my throat, 

vhere it stock crosswise, and my tongue 

had become too large for my month. ■

" Tes, beantifnl, bat rather bright for 

fishing, is it not?" ■

" I assure yon I infinitely prefer basking 

to fishing." ■

" That is a want of devotion to sport 

againgt which yon ahonld stm^le. Tom 

acknowledges that the besetting sin of the 

army is laziness." ■

" Do yon dislike the army ?" ■

" N — no, not at all. Tet I am not hhi 

that if I were a man I wonld adopt it for 

profession." ■

"Why?" ■

" It seems to me, pardon me, a rather 

profitless existence. Confess yon 
times, a little like a drone P" ■

I determined to send i 

once. Now for the plnnge. ■

" No, I do not feel the least like one. I 

believe & drone is, in the main, a happy 

fellow; he eats, drinks, andb meny, while 

I am thoronghly nnhappy." ■

One look, and I felt she had read my 

story 1 then she seemed to shrink from me, 

and changed the sabject. ■

" Don't mind what Tom said abont 

Chanticleer. Mr. French would not have 

asked yon to ride him if he were not safe, 

and I have seen him go admirably. But 
Miaa Of course," she continued hur- 

riedly, "you and Capt*un Egremont will 
come to &e races with he.'' ■

" I was not alluding to the races," said 

I, determined to have my say at last. " I ■

" See, Tom has been successf a1 ; he has 

afish; Inmst go andlandit," she exclaimed, 

starting up. ■

At uat moment a boat shot round the 

bend, propelled by Egremont, who sculled 

like a vratermau. He slopped when he ■

" Are you not afraid of spoiling your com- 

ple^on, Captain Egremont P" said Adela. ■

" Not at all," he replied; "it's a lovely 

day on the river ; do come for a short pull. 

S^ I have room for you in the stern, and 

yon can steer. Now Jack, hold that stern 

steady white Miss UeredyUi steps on it." | ■

As he spoke, he backed the boat to tbo 

bank, and ere I well knew what had hap- 

pened, she was sitting in the stem ; be 

Snlling away with a Bush of triumphant elight oH his foce. ■

" W'e won't be long, tir. Brandon ; have 

a trout when we return," she laughed ; as 

the boat swept away down stream, I stood 

for a short time, torn by furious jealoa^. 
Then declining Tom's invitAtion to remain 

for luncheon, I started home like one de- 
mented. She loved him after all. I re- 

called her (one as the boat passed away. 

Every syllable was a poisoned dagger. 
Knowing that I loved her, she laughed at 

me ! Egremont was then no doubt telling 

her the etoty she would not hear from me. 

The boat gliding on in the noontide hush 

— the oars at rest — he bending forward in 

passionate pleading — Adela listening with 

folded hands and downcast eyes, with beat- 

ing heart and heightened colour, while a 

magnetic, unspoken language told him he 
was loved. It was too bitter, and with a 

blackness of despair that I had never ima- 

gined possible, I flung myself upon my 

bed and lay there for hours. ■

I did not see Egremont until next morn- 

ing, when neither of us alluded to the 

episode of the day before ; hut I thoufj^t 

that, fbrasnccessml lover, he looked rather 

grave. I determined never to see Adela 

again, and adhered to my determination 

with unconquerable firmness for two days, 

when Mr. Meredyth called at the barracks, 

and insisted on our returning ^th him to 

Grangemore. ■

" How very ill you look, Mr. Brandon," 

was Mrs. Meredyth'a first observation to 

me, as I joined her in the pleasuro-gronnd 

after dinner. " Ton have been working 

too hard, or training too hard, after the 

manner of you gentlemen riders. So wo are 

to have the pleasure of bringing you and 

Captain Egremont to the races. How pro- 

voking it is that only one of yon can win ; 

but remember one of you must win, for I 

determined that the winner shall belong 

to my party." ■

" A determination that wilt no doubt be 

shared by some five or six others," I replied. ■

" No matter ; my motto is ' Where there's 

will there's a way.' You most try hard 

that I shall not be disappointed." ■

" My dear Mrs. Meredyth, I am an ex- 

implification of the fallacy of that old ■

" Indeed ! Perhaps you did not wish 

with all yonr might. ■

" I did, indeed — with all my soul," I said, ■

sadly. ■

■^ ■
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" ThRD," she replied, kindly, "you mnst 

have been willing an impoBsibiUt;, a fanlt 

of no great mngoitiide at your age. Re- 

member there is another old odf^e, ' What 
is, is best.'. If 'want of snccess has made 

yon unhappy, I am sony for yon ; yon mast 

only take conmge. In the ftitnre yon wtli 

perhaps agree with the poet that ' Sorrows 

remembered sweeten present joys.'" ■

" Then yoa think nnhappiness is not an 

unmitigated evil ?" ■

" I think it is qnestionable if it be on 

evil. Happiness exists bnt by comparison 
with its reverse, therefore the existence of 

one is necessary to that of the other. How- 

ever, theorising on nnhappiness will not 

make it less. Take the adTice, Mr, Bran^ 

don, of an old woman; do not give way to 

nnhappiness. Yon have youth and health, 

the CTeateat blessings of this life ; do not 

lie down like a coward, becanse jou may 

have failed once in some desire. Try again, 

and if nnsnccessliil still, let it bnt inspire 

yon with determination never to rest till 

yoa sncceed. If snccess does not follow, 

you will nevertheless, in the attempt, have 

secured the un&iiling panacea for all worldly 

miseiT — work, Now come in, and Adela 

and Captain Egremont will tiharm away 

yonr blue fit with a dnet." ■

Dear, kind Mrs. Meredyth ! Little did 

she know the refined torture slie prepared 

for me. I believe they sang well, bnt that 
dnet will ever be to me one of the most 

nnpleasant reminiscences of my life. I sat 

in a comer, and remember considering that 

the mutnat declarations of love, and his 

cool request that she would fly with him 

somewhere or other, over the moonlit sea, 

were positively ontrageous, and shonld have 

been stopped by her father. During the 

evening Adela appeared more affable than 

usual; her manner to me was half-apo- 

logetic, bnt I preserved what I considered 

a dignified coolness and reserve. The 

wretched evening at length came to an end, 

and we drove home silent and thoughtful. ■

Monday came at last, a beautifnl day, 
too fine, indeed, for the horses and riders, 

for the gronnd was hard as iron. I had 

become madly anxious that Egremont 
shonld not win the race. For him I had 

conceived the most unreasoning hatred. In 

every look of his I thought I could detect 

a gleam of triumph which I resented bit- 

terly. We arrived early, and had I been 
in n different mood there was abundant 

field for amusement. Hundreds of vehicles 

came ponring on to the course, from the 

well-appointed drag to the most extraor- 

dinary constructions that ever Eet the rules ■

of coach -building at defiance. Seventy or 

eighty long gipsy tents were crammed 

with thirsty natives, and many thousands 

thronged the course, every fence having 

its crowd of particular admirers, as they 

calculated on the probability of a fall — the 

falling being to an Irishman the main in- 
terest of a race. ■

Having threaded my way through the 

carriages, with their attendant roulette- 

boards and nigger minstrels, and received 

.at least thirty invitations to return for 

luncheon after the race, and many wjshes 

for success, I took refuge in the saddling 

yard, where I found Chanticleer looking fit 

as paint, and his owner rather anxious but 

sanguine. The first race was over, and 

around each carriage and trap luncheon ■

farties gathered and enjoyed themselves ; 
remained on the stand chewing the cud 

of bitter fancies, for I could see Egremont 

laughing and chatting gaily with Adela, 

who was the centre of a pleasant knot. ■

At length the saddling bell sonnded, and 

I returned to the carriage for my whip. ■

"What's the matter, Brandon?" said 

Mr. Meredyth ; " you look more like going 
to drive a hearae than to ride Chanticleer. 

Come, have a glass of wine." ■

Egremout was talking to Adela. "Wish 

me success," I heard bim whisper. Of 

course she said yes, for as he turned away 

I saw him take her glove from her lap and 

slip it into his breast. I drank my cham- 

pagneat agalp. "Another, please. Thanks." 

And, as qaidcly, I swallowed that. Mr. 

Meredyth looked a little astonished. As 

Adela handed me the whip, she whispered, 

"What is the matter P" She looked sad, mid 

I thought, pitying, at which my pride re- 

volted. I mttde no answer, bnt homed away 

to the dressing-room. ■

Seventeen norses came to the post for ■

e principal event. I was one of the last 

ont of the weighing-yard, and as I emerged , 

Warhawk was cantering past the stand. 

As he went by with a grand swinging 

stride, he was accompanied I^ a murmur 

of admiration. Egremont's white jacket 

and red cap contrasted well with the horse's 

colour — a jet black, shining like satin. ■

" That's a racer," said PrencU, as he 

walked beside me, giving me those inevi- 
table last directions. " Watch him, but 

don't ride at him until the last mile, for bo 

is faster at his fences than yon are, and 

Chanticleer does not tike being passed. 

Some of these fools will make the running. 

Keep about fourth until you get over the 
doable in the second ronud, tnen let him 

come if he will." ■
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" Good lock to your hononr, and safe 

home," said the groom, with a last affec- 

tionate pat on the horse's neck afHhe tamed 
Lim for his canter. ■

Chanticleer was a bright chestnut, hot- 

tempered, like all his colour. Aa be went 

along swinging his head about, and polling 

hard, I saw that I had rough work he- 

fore me, for already he was excited by the 
crowd and the nMse. ■

I avoided looking at the Moredytbs' 

carriage as I passed. Why shoold I look for 

a passing glance, when Kgremont carried 

ber gage d'amonr in his breast? but I 

heard Tom's cheery vcaoe, " Qood Inck, 

Chanticleer," ftod it soonded like a good ■

" Are yoa ready, gentlemen. Go!" 

We are off; off with a rush and a plunge, 
and a thunder of hoofs that drowns fur us 

even the shoat that leaps from, a multitude 
at a start. ■

Chautideer, plunging forward, swingbg 

bis head, and tearing at his bit, gives me 

no time to look right or left as we sweep 

past the stand in our first msh. I see n 

cloud of grey, pink, blue, black, green, 

before and arouiid me, and wonder, as we 

come at the first fence, how we can pos> 

sibly jump, packed in this flying crowd. 

Chanticleer, wild at all times, is mad now, 

with a horse's toil whisking in his &ce, a 

horse on bis right and one on bis left, pre- 

cluding the possibility of swerving, wbile 

I have a dim consdousneas of a young one 

behind me, to insure my destruction should 

we fall. A slight slackening in the pace. I 
see that blue and white balloon before me 

Eobside as its wearer eita down on bis 

horse. If he falls ! Heavens ! how I pray 

for the safety of that blue and white — with 
a vivid consciousness of the Nemesis astern. 

Chanticleer appears determined to look at 

nothing but that horse's tail. I take a pull 

at him, then the bine and white jacket rises 

out of the line of sight, and discloses a 

single bank. Quick as thought Chanticleer 
rises to iti I see his head for an instant be- 

tween the gleaming hind shoes of the horse 

in front. The little balloons to the right 

and left pop np and down like painted 

floats at a nibble, and we are all safely over. 

Now that the possibility of escape has been 

demonstrated, I am beginning to feel n 

at ease, and approach the next fenci . 

a more hopeful mood. The horses are 

settling into their stride, and as I venture 

to look roimd, I distinguish the faces that 
surmount the little Ixtlloons. Vanaittart 

overlooks a green one, that would have 
made him the favourite with the multi' ■

tude had he not worn a red cap. Gore 

glares from above a cerise and grey; Man- 

sergh, black and silver; M'Dermott, Le- 

froy, and three orfour m(n« of our men, all 

looking before them with bard-set faces. 

None of the bonboromie that distinguishes 

the hardest run with hounds, where, no 

matter what the pace, there is always time 

to fling an observation to an acoompanyinf)* 

Nimrod; togasp, "Agoodmn — splendid," 

!. Here your companion riders are not 

. . much participators in a sport, as men to 

be beaten, and the excitement is purely 

eelOsh. I feel that if my bine and white 

pilot falls, I can neither pull to right or 

left, but must go strught on him; Ihope, 

in l^at case, fshall not kill him, but that 

is entirely his affair. My pursuing Nemesis 

is no doubt actuated by precisely similar 

feelings. We havepaseed t^ secondfence 

in safety, raid begin to straggle a litUe, led 

by a raking grey ridden by a man in a 

scarlet jacket. Warbawk goes on second, 

then comes a black and ffilver, next my 

blue and white leader, and then come the 

ruck, with whom I am swinging along, 

holding Chanticle^ with all my m^ht. 

The next fence is a wall ; the scarlet and 

the white pop up and down as before, bat 

the black and silver, instead of checking 

itaelf in ite downward flight, disappears, 

and as Chanticleer flira past, I catch a 

glimpse of a borse strugj^ing to his feet, 

and a black and uiver figure lying within a 
foot of where we landed. However, there ib 

no time to look round — the improbability 

of bis escape fVom the rush of borses be- 

hind strikes, me for a moment, uid I think 

no more about him. Another single is 

passed in the same order ; a small double, 

a hurdle, the brook ; and now we are com- 

ing at the principal attraction for the 

casualty lovers. Two or three times I have 
heard the simnltaneons "Oh!" from the 

crowds at the fences, proclaiming that some 

unfortunate in the rear has come to grief. 

At the double is e large crowd in hopeful 

expectation of a fsU ; nor is the expectation 

diMippointed, for the grey makes a mistake 

in rising, strikes (be bank, and disappears 

in the off grip, where he Ues with his back 
broken. Warbftwk has taken his fences 

beaatifnlly, and is now improving the 

pace i Chanticleer has bungled a little at 

the double, bat I feel him going well within 

himself, and range forward beside my blue 
and white leader. As we come into the 

straight, Egremont makes the pace a 

cracker, and we are obliged to call on our 

borses to keep our place. The thunder 

of the crowd greets us as we pass tho ■
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stand, and Warhawk's name is shouted 

from thoasanda of throats. Chanticleer 

has again lost his .head — the noise is too 

much for him. As I pass, I see Adela 

just raise her handkerchief— a little, almost 

nnnoticeable wave — of course to Egremont. 

I am mad with jealous fnry, and giving 

Chanticleer his head, race at him, on past 
the stand ot^ the first bank. There is no 

steadying novr. I have bat one iosane idea 

—to throw Egremont and kill hiiu, if 

possible. ■

Does he not oanj her glove in his breaet ! 

Afber we pass the second fence, he na^e, 

" Jack, you'll Idll that horee ifyon don't 
steady him at hi^ fenceE!" Ke is now 

riding beside me, with the six or seven 

horses that have stood np, half a dozen 

lengths in the rear. I neither look at him, 

nor answer him. The brook is passed, 

and we are still radng neck and neok 

for the doable. I steal a look at him ; oar 

eyes meet for an instant ; I wonder if he 

reads the world of hate that gleams in 

mine. "Fod!" hematiers,BahetakesapaIl 

at Warhawk, whose head steals back to my 

side and then out of s^ht. As I come at 
the fence I see stretobed outside the crowd 

the poor grey who had so gallantly led as 
a few minutes before. Chanticleer rises 

like a bird, and lands lightly as a deer. I 

hear a shoat, and, Heaven fot^ve me! 

I hope that Warhawk and his lider have 

shared the fate of the gray, bat on look- 

ing round I see him close on my quarter, 

and picking np his lost distance at every 

stride ; but two horses follow ns, four 
are down at the fence. Now commences 

a fierce struggle for the run home. At 

the last hurdle Warhawk is half a length 

in front. We have entered the straight, 

and now with whip and spur I urge 

Chanticleer. We are gaining at every 

stride. I see Warbawk's head again gliding 

back to me. I have a clear neck already ; 

ten strides more and the race is won ; 

when suddenly the greensward over which 

I have been flying like a swallow jumps 

np to meet me ; I feel as if I were cast in 

the midsb of a thousand plnngiug horses ; 
over and over and over I roll ; and when 

at length I stop, and sit ap stunned and 

dizzy with my left arm hanging loosely, 

I see poor Uhantjcleer lying at a little 

distance with his neck broken, and the boy 
who had rnn before him and caused osr fall 

being carried away dead or insensible. ■

Friends rushed to my assistance, and lift- 

ing me to my fiset, half supported, half 

carried me to the Meredytba' carriage, 

where I was placed beside Adela, while ■

the hotses were ordered for an immediate ■

I had at first avoided looking at Adela. 
What cared she ; had not her lover won ? 

Now I looked at her and saw her face was 

pate as death, her eyes fixed on me with a 

tortured look. Mrs. Meredyth was busily 

engaged cntting op napkins for bandages. 

I whispered : ■

" It's nothing, Ulsa Meredyth— only a 

broken arm. I congratulate you ou, Egre- 
mont's success. " ■

" Don't talk of him. I hate him," she 

mnrmared, as she looked straight into 

my eyes. ■

" Yon gave him yoor gjovo to carry in 
the race." ■

" No, he took it witiiout my permission," 

she said, very determinedly, while I saw 
the tears moisten her dark lashes. ■

A hope — a briUiantflood ofhope — broke 

on my soal. Mr. Meredyth was returning 
with a doctor. Not a momeitt was to be 

lost. ■

" Do you loT« him ?" ■

"No!" ■

*' Adela, do yoa lore me F" ■

Not a word, but on« quick glad glance, 

a single pressure of tlie baud, as the doc- 

tor's head i^peared over the carriage door. 
I had won after all ■

Need I tell of my happy illness, my 

blessed convalescence, at Orangemore ; how 

consent was given, and wedding presents 

made, and a bridal party set oat for a qniet 

parish church on a bright January day ; 

how, at the d^euner, the clergyman 

made a goody-goody speech, whereat his 

wife was edified; and ttie old &iend of the 

family toade a touching one, whereat the 

ladies wept; and the best man made a funny 
one, whereat the bridesmaids blushed ; or 

how, at last, the happy couple started for 

the railway station, pursued by a hearty 

cheer from the assembled tenantry, and a 

olond of slippei's of every sha[»e and hue 

— are not «jl these things written in the 

annals of Grangemore and the parish 

registry of BallywiUiam P ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CEAFTEK a. UB. DE?£HISH 8GBS A 0B08T ! ■

" Whit a nuisance it is when a fellow 

gets out of training, isn't it ?" Jack Ter- 

rier asked confidentially of Harty, as they 

loitered about together. " Now all these 

other fellows are as fresli as paint, and I'm 

dead beat; shall you walk home ?" ■
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" I'd joat as Boon walk 

Mrs. Powers," Uartj replied, candidly ; 

" but it isn't in tbe programme th&t we 

shoold walk ; and Mrs. Powers is very kind 

to ns in her way, and I shouldn't like to 

■pset ber arrangements; we mnst go in 

the carriage, but — can't yon come too ?" ■

" I don't see why I sbooldn't," he said, 

afler weighing tbe matter in his miod for 

a few moments ; " there's plenty of room ; 

I'll give my gnn to a keeper, and tell 

Powers ; Mrs. Powers won't object ?" ■

" Mrs. Powers won't object," Harty rb- 

Bored him meditatively. SbewaBWonderiug 

whether Clande would olgect openly! Mrs. 

Powers she felt very sure about. That 

politely diplomatic old lady would never 

under any circamstances throw any ob- 

stacle in the way of intercourse between 

Jack Fernet and Harty. Bnt if Claude 
disliked it, and ^owed that he disliked it, 

"the carriage will go home withoDt me, 

I know that," Harty thought. ■

They were not very long in getting off 
after the luncheon. The men loitered about 

to see tbe ladies start, and as Harty was 

following Mrs. Powers and Mabel into tbe 

caniage, Jack Ferrier, afler a word with 

the keeper, said : ■

"Will yon give me a lift home, Mrs. 

Powers ? I am rather knocked np." ■

" Knocked up !" Claude r^)eated tbe 

words in an angry, questioning tone, and 

bis &Ge clonded ominously. But Jack 

Ferrier either did not see these signs of 

displeasure, or else he saw 6t to disregard 

them, for on Mrs. Powers acquieficing 

heartily to bis request he got in by Harm's 
side witboQt another word. ■

" Stop ft minute," Harty said, i&ther 

tremblingly, as she saw Claude turn impa- 

tiently away, instead of offering any as- 

sistance in the arrangement of tbe rugs 

and the wraps. "Stop a minute; I must 

go to GroveE's cottage to-d^, and I'm so 
mncb nearer it here, than I shall be if I 

drive back to tbe Court ; drop me here, Mrs. 

Powers, please, and Bare me a long n^k." ■

Claude paused to watch the result with 

ft lightor brow, bnt be did not come back 

to help her out, and Mrs. Powers replied a 

little discontentedly ; ■

" It seems to me that yon none of yon 

know your own minds; certainly I will 

leave you here if you wish it, Harty, bnt I 

should think your mission to the Groves's 

might be deferred till another day." ■

Harty laughed and shook her head. She 

knew that it was rather a mission of mercy 
to herself and Claude, that she was about ■

to perform, than to the Groves's. " No, I 

won't change my mind again," she said, 

and went off with a light heart, after a few 

whispered words from Clande to the effect 

that it " was very good of her." ■

The sportsmen went in one directJon, the 

carriage took the homeward rontfi, and 

Harty went away through a woodland path 

to tbe by-lane where Groves's cottage was 

situated. It was a pleasant path enough 

among the rustling leaves, and the ^rl 

%Tas in a pleasant frame of mind. For incli- 

nation bad prompted ber to drive home, and 
listen to the words that Jack Ferrier wonld 

assuredly have uttered, words that were 

becoming insensibly more flattering day by 

day. Inclination bad prompted her to do 

this, and she felt as if sbe had achieved a 

triumph in that she had not obeyed its 
dictates. ■

For a short distance sbe thought of 

Clande, and Clande only. Of wheUier or 

not be would word his pleasure at ber 

course, to ber when they next met ? Of 
whether or not be would ever relax that 

obstinate adherence to a strong prejudice, 

wbicb was tbe separating cause between 
them now. Of whether or not bis love for 

her was strong enough to wamnt her in 

clinging to it with ivy-hlce tenacity ? And 

as her thoughts reached this point, they 

veered away from Claude suddenly, and 

fikstened themselves upon Jack Ferrier, and 

tbe mystery that had been made about that 
lost brother of bis. ■

Some considerable portion of her potb 

lay parallel with the bigb-road, and for a 
while sbe heard the rumble of tbe wbccls 

distinctly. But by-and-bye, just before sbe 

reached the point where the woodland patU 

turned sharply off from the high-road, and 

rau down into the meadows, the sound of 

tbe wheels ceased, and she experienced a 

little heart-damping, sudden sense of loss 

ef companionship. ■

Going down into the open now, at a 

slower pace, beginning to feel rather un- 

certain as to what sbe really wanted to do 

or say at Groves's cottage, when she got 
there, a conviction smote her that alter 

all she had been rather foolish to walk 

home. It looked like pointed avoidance 

of Jack Ferrier, and the next most flatter- 

ing thing to pointedly seeking a man, is 

to pointedly avoid him. " Very likely he 

only got in to talk to Mab," Huty thought : 

" every one who looks at her sweet eyes, 

and gentle mouth, must wish to talk to 

ber; of course, bo can't help admiring 

Mab, and what a goose I've been ;" and ■
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JQSt as she tbonght this, she heard qnick 

etastio steps behind her, and Jack Ferrier 

was by her side in a moment. i ■

" Don't look frightcued, nothing has 

happened," he langhed as Harty tnmed a 

startled, conscioaa gaze npon him, " only I 

remembered that there's a good deal of 

cattle about in the meadows yon bave to 

pass through, and when I mentioned it, 

Mrs. Powera said she had an idea that yoa 

were awfnlly afraid of ooirs; so I've fol- , 

lowed yon to take care of yon, yon see." ■

The conscious look deepened on Harty's 

face. She conld not help it ! It was her 

natnre to feel wickedly pleased that this 

man was palpably mnning after her, 

altboagh at the same time her heart was 

Claude s. Her heart was entirely Clande'e; 

bnt her taste was pleased by this other ore, 

her vanity was gratiSed, her imagination 

was fired by a desire to know how mach he 

really liked her, and how mach of the show 

of it was the offspring of idleness and op- 

portanity. Don't we all know something 

of the canses and motives that make a girt 

like Harty go on the way she was predes- 
tined to follow ? So now in answer to his 

explanatory remark, it was not enrpriaing 
that she answered : ■

" I'm not a bit afraid of oows, and I 

never hinted to Mrs. Powers that I waa ; 

but, all the same, I'm glad yon are come." ■

" Really 9" he asked, in a lowered voice. ■

" Really," she answered, echoing his 

tone. Then she looked np with a little 

wistful expression of sympathy in his face, 

and asked : " Will yon t«ll me yonr brother 

Frank's story now, Mr. Ferrier ? Now, 

while we are alone, with no one to think 

yon foolish for trasting me, a stranger 

nearly, with it." ■

They had slackened their pace since he 

came np, and now were sauntering very 

slowly. " Look here," he said, taking a 

locket from bis chain and opening it. And 

as she stopped close by his shoulder to 
look as he desired, he showed her ibe 

panted photograph of a yonng &ir-haired 

man, whose monmfnl- looking blue eyes 
seemed to rivet themselves on hers with a 

sort of sad intelhgenoo. ■

" That was poor Frank, my yonng half- 

brother," he eaid, gravely, " the dearest, 

best yonng fellow in the world, I tdways 
believe." ■

" And he died P" Harty asked, half fear- 

fnUy, feeling as if she were rending some 
veil asnnder. ■

" Yes, he died." Jack Ferrier'a voice 

quivered for a moment, then he added, ■

" he died by his own hand, poor boy, and 

his death killed my mother." ■

The tears sprang into Harty's eyes, and 

she flung an immense deal of paUios and 

sympathy into the mere gesture with 
which she took the case &om him, and 

looked down at the handsome sad face of 

the man who died so young and bo mi- 

serably. ■

" Will yon t«ll me about it now ?" she 

asked, utterly oblivious of Claude's request 

that she should ask no questions con- 

cerning the mystery of Frank's death. 

" Will you tell me about it P Can yon ?" ■

" I'll tel! yon anything yon wish me to 

tell you," he assured her with unwonted 

nervous excitement ; and then Harty put 
her band on his arm and said : ■

" You're snre it won't pain yon P I 

wouldn't hear it if it would hurt yon at 

all to tell it to me ; hut whether yon tell 

me or not, do believe that I never felt so 

sorry for anything in my life as I do for 

you about this." ■

" Tea, I believe that, or anything else> 

Sweet, that you chooae to tell me," he said, 

passionately, prisoning her hand as he 

spoke ; " yon do mean what you say, 

don't yon ?" he went on in a pleading, 

earnest way; "you're not hnmbngging a 
fellow ?" ■

" Yes, I do mean what I say," Harty 

replied, et^erly, thinking chiefly at the 
moment of what she had said about the 

sympathy she felt tor him, and the interest 

she telt in the dark fate of that poor boy 
who had been so tired of life. " I do mean 

what I say, Mr. Ferrier, believe me, and 

trust me. Will yon ?" ■

"Will I not, indeed?" he whispered, 

ooming to a standstill, bending his bead 

down to read her eyes, and clasping her 

hand more closely. And then a conviction 

smote Harty that a climax was fast ap- 

proaching which she had not contemplated, 
and which another moment's weakness on 

her part would leave her powerless to 
avert ■

She changed in an instant. Released 

her hand, and walked along by his side, 

so calm and cool, so prosaically indif- 

ferent to his agitation, so superbly mistress 

of herself and the situation, that he felt it 

would be only making a fool of himself if 

he sought to touch her to tenderness about 

himself now. Accordingly he fell back 

npon the original subject of Frank with a 

feeling of actual relief, a sense of having 

escaped a mortifying danger. ■

" It happened about five years ago," he ■

•ff ■
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Baid. " We vere both ■with my mother at 

Brighton, both o£ ns with her at the eame 

time for the first time for several years. 

The poor dear mother was so proud of us, 

and fond of ns, that she had her best taete 

of heaven here below in those days when 

she wonld go out with one of na on either 

eide of her. She had always been the best 
of mothers to me ; but Frank was her idol, 

and I subscribed heartily to the idolatry of 

which my yonng brother was the object. ■

" He was as handsome as a star — you 

can see that at a glance even at that pho- 

tojrraph, and women all did their best to 

Rpoilhim; bnt he was one of the fellows 

who never went wrong; the very morning 

he left ns, the very last time we saw him 

alive, poor fellow, my mother said, as he 

drove off bo Uio station, ' The only heart- 

aches he's ever given me, are those I have 

when he leaves me for a day even.' ■

" He had gone up to town to meet 

Claude Powen, who was as fond of l|i>n aa 

I was, and so my mother and I didn't think 

mooh of it when the night passed without 

his coming back. But when the whole of 

the next day passed I saw that the mother 

was worrying herself, and so I told her I'd 

go and look after him, and wont op by the 
last train. ■

" I went straight to the hotel at which 

Claude always pnts np, and found that 

they had both gone down to Sonthsea two 

days before — the day Frank left ub, in 

fact. Some other feUowa belonging to 

Claude's regiment had been np with them, 

and the whole lot had gone back together. 

The next morning I went down to South- 

sea, found Claude at his quarters looking 
broken-hearted. Frank had bedn arrested 

the night before charged by one of the 

fellows in the regiment of having robbed 

him of a heavy sum of mess-money ; he 

was searched, and the money was found 
on him, and he was unable to offer the 

faintest explanation aa to how he came to 

be in possession of it. ■

" I never doubted bim for a moment ; hut 

I nearly died of the agony of hearingthat 

he had been suspected. Claude was mad 

against the man who had made the charge, 

but I was eager to get to the boy, and so 

I didn't wait to make any inquiry into the 

matter, but just went straight off to the 

station-house with Claude, to cheer him if 

we could. When we got there wo found 

the wildest confusion reigning — his room 

liadJQst been entered, and he was found 

dead, with his throat cut from ear to ear." ■

A low, long cry of horror and anguish ■

rative reached this point. She bad rent a 

veil asunder with a vengeance. She had de- 

veloped a mystery indeed. Andiuamoment 

the vague, half-enspicioua and irritating 

speculations of years faded into notbingnesa 

l>efore the drmd certainty of the tenible ■

The blood of this boy was on Mr. Dere- ■

nish's head. Of that she felt horribly sure. 

Claude's rage againsf^ and repulsion to her 

step-fether, was explicable enough. Tha 

boy had been loved as a brother by Claude. 

Powers, was a brother by half-blood to the 

man by her aide ! The misery of it all ! 

The hopeless, inextricable mis^y that must 

ho wrought to her whichever way she 

turned by thid curse which oivironed her, 
this eurse of her connexion with Hr. De- 

venish. ■

" That's Frank's story. Miss Carlisle, 

and it has shocked you horrUily. Powers 

was right, I oughtn't to have harrowed up 

your filings by telling you about it ; but I 

couldn't resist the chance of getting yoor 

sympathy, and I have it, haven't I ?" ■

" Does he know, does he know, does he 

know ?" These words actually sounded in 

Harty's ears as they formed themselvea in 
her mind. Was it within the bounds of 

possibility that a man should know tiiat the 
man who had murdered his brother and 

her step-father were identical, and should 

still speak to, tolerate her, breathe volun- 

tarily the same air she breathed ? ■

She turned a white wan face up to him ; 

she wonld learn the worst without delay. ■

" And the man who accused him falsely, 

who lied him out of his life; what of 

him ?" she gasped out. ■

" Poor vpretch, I left him to his own rc- 

flections, and never even tried to get at 
his name. You see the whole business was 

hushed up at once, and I was torn to ■

Eieoes by my poor mother's anguish, and er death following almost directly after 
Frank's. When I came out of that farnace 

of affliction, and began to make inquiries, 
Claude told me that the man who had 

falsely accused Frank had been found 

guilty of embezzlement himself, and had 

been dismissed the service ; and' ■ ■" ■

" His name ?" she interrnpted, impa- 

tiently. " Did you never hear his name ?" ■

" No ; I'll tell jou how that was, for 

though it's Claude's secret, not mine, I can 

trust you with a hint of it : Claude made 

it a special request to me that I should 

never tiy to identify the man ; he had been 

an intimate friend of Claude's ; in short, T ■
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more than half saspected that he was a 

brother or eome sort of relation to a girl 
Claude was in lava with. There was no 

object in paioing jay living friend, for the 

few who knew of the aocosation agunsb 

tny dead brother knew also that it was a 

false one, and the poor wretch who had 

wronged him was pauishodenongh already; 

besides, jnst then the soheme of Claade's 

life was smashed np, and it wasn't at all 

the time to choose to oppose a single wish 

of his, was it ?" ■

"No," she said hoarsely; "bnt I think 

I ahonld have fonnd oat the man ; it would 

have been better if yon had," she went on 

wearily, " because then in the white heat 

of yoor sorrow and anger yon would have 
done ' " ■

" Something rash that I ahonld hare re- 

pented all my life loog," he interrupted. 

" No, Miss Carlisle, it's better so ; no amount 

ofayenging would hare brought the boy 

back, and Heaven knows the other one's 

conscience ninst be a sorer punishment 

than any that one of bis fellow<men oould 
devise.' ■

" It's not better so," she said imperiously; 

"in white heat yon wonld have done what 

was rash very likely, bat what was right 

at the same time. Bnt now when yon nud 

him ont — and yon will find him out one 

day — you'll be perplexed, hampered, fet- 

tered, bothered by a number of confiicMng 

feelings and cironmstancee, and you won't 
know how to act." ■

She spoke in an earnest, excited tone, 

that showed him how thoroughly she had 

grasped all the conditions of the case, and 
flattered him into the belief that it was for 

his sake solely that she flnng herself into 

the subject with snoh ardonr. ■

" If sach a difficnity ever should arise," 

be said with some emotion, "I'll come to 

you for guidance ; I know you'd advise me ■

" For mercy's sake don't," she stam- 

m.ered. " Avoid me of all people ; indeed, 

it wonld be a very good thing for you if 

jou began avoiding mo this minute." ■

Ha stared for a moment in wonder and 

annoyance at her capriciousness, then he 

saw that tears were dimming her eyes, and 

that her flexible mouth was quivering pain- 

fully, and he knew whatever the sentiment 

that bad seized her and stung her into 

speech that it was real, and not assumed 

for the purpose merely of making him think 
abont her. ■

"Avoid yon! that I'll never do wil- 

lingly," he said in a low voice. ■

" Ton had better, indeed, indeed you 

had," she said, imploringly. "Only misery 
will Qome of it if you go on seeing mncb 

of me, and get to like me," she wound np 

with a rush, and the colour swept over her 

&ce. But BO man, looking into her brave, 

honest eyes as she said the words, could 

have miscoDstrued them into a bold avowal, 

or a tempting suggestion. ■

" I have got to like yon already, the mis- 

chief's done you see," he said, half laugh- 

ing, but the real genuine feok of pain and 

perplexity that crossed her face like a cloud 

checked anything like an exhibition of 

mirth from him. "Beally, Uisa Carlisle," 

he remonstrated, " you take impressions 

rather too deeply : you're saddened now 

into a belief that everything will go wrong 

all round, because you have been bearing a 

melancholy story. Claude was right, I 

oughtn't to have told you." ■

" Claude was wrong," she answered in 

a blaite of excitement. " I tell you Clando 

was more than wrong, he was weak not to 
have told it to me before." ■

" What do you mean P" ■

" I can't tell yon yet ; I may never tell 

you, or I may say it all ont to-morrow," 

she said, panting. " I don't know quite 

what I ought to do; for I have a secret, 
Mr. Ferrier." ■

" Ton ! A secret !" bo said, looking 
down in utter disbelief into hermobiie face. 

"Why you couldn't keep one for half an 

hour ; your tongue wouldn't tell it perhaps, 

but I'd read anything off from your face 
within half an hour from the time conceal- 

ment set in with you." ■

" Concealment set in with me about ten 

minutes ago," she said, sadly, " and here 

we are in the Dillsborough meadows; no, 

you shall not cross the Leeth; let me 

keep my secret a little longer; I really 

wish to go home alone, Mr. Ferrier ; I 

know wh^ I tell yon that, that you will let ■

" Is there no appeal ?" ■

" None, none," she said, impatiently. 

" I want to be alone with my secret; do 

say good-bye," and she hdd her hand out 
to him. ■

He saw that she really wanted him to be 

gone, and so he made no farther protest 

against going. ■

" We haven't been much troubled by 

the cows, have we ?" he asked, smilingly. 

" Nevertheless, I bless Mrs. Powers for her 

timely remembrance of your horrible dread 

of them ; good-bye ; I shall come and rend 

your seeret to-B ■

■iv ■
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" Good-l^e till to-morrow, and when 

you have read my secret it will be good-bye 

for ever," she replied, sadly. And then 

Bhe crossed the Leeth homeward bonnd, 

and Jack Ferrier went back to the Court. ■

Believing partly that it wonid please 

Claude, and feeling partly that he had no 

right to Iceep any part of " this business," 

as he was beginning to term it, Irom 

Claude, he exercised Claade's spirit ter- 

ribly that ereuing at dinner by free and 
fraidc mention of his walk home, and of 

the companion thereof. Bat before Mrs. 
Powers be reserved statement of the faot 

of having told Harty aboat Frank. ■

Bnt wbea they were unfettered hy 

her presence, when cnrling wreaths ot 

smoke from their cigarettes made a hasy 

atmosphere around them in which it was 

easy to say anything, when all the relaxing 

iuflnences of wine and night were upon 

them. Jack Ferrier spoke. ■

" I think I have found the right girl at 

last, Clande ; if Harty Carlisle really means 

it as much as I do, as mncb as she seems 

to mean it, I shall ask you to be my best 

man very soon; by the way, I told her 

about poor Frank's business, and I never 

saw a girt so cut np in my life ; she realised 

it all with terrible intensity." ■

" Did she say anything, did she assign 

any reason fbr her erceBS of emotion ?" 

Claade asked, speaking cold^, tbongb 
he was raging in his soul. His Harty I 

his own Harty " seeming" to like another 

man so well, that the other man was justi- 

fied in preenming she was ready to be his ■

" Ho, but it's easy enovgh to know why 

she was cut np, presupposing tbat she 

cares for me," Jack Ferrier said, with un- 

conscious conceit j "she'd naturally be upset 

at the idea of my brother having died in 

that way. I showed her his likeness, too, 

and she really cried over it; and said his 

eyes seemed to look at her reproachfully." ■

" Let me look at Frank's likeness," 

Clande said, stretching out his band for it. 

He wanted to gain time, and something 

like command over himself before he spoko 

ngain about Harty. ■

Jack tirted np his chain, and saw tbat 
the locket was not there. ■

" She forgot to give it back to me," he 

said, quietly, and in that forgetfulness of 

hers, and the matter-of-course way in which 

Jack Ferrier regarded it, Clande found ■

ample themes for most miserable reflection. 

What intimacy was implied by it all, sod 

what confidence and full understanding ! 

And through all the pattern of his love 

thoughts ran one black thread of fear. ■

" Supposing Devenish sees and recog- 

nises it, what then P Poor Harty, poor littlo 

innocent instmment of more misery and 

ilUfeeling being worked." ■

Harty, meantime, had gone home, bnr- 

dened with her recently acquired know- 

ledge, and bitterly dubious as to what she 

should do with it Had gone home to find 

Mabel sweetly, suavely describing the 

doings of the day to an audience that was 

interested in spite of its sense of injury. ■

Mr. DoTenish was in his usual place, 

stretched on the sob, aOecting to iudorse 

his wife's openly avowed expressions of 

delight at her girls having " a little plea- 
sure now and then." " I used to be so 

fond of a shooting luncheon when I was a 

girl," she was saying, in tones of yearning, 

retrospective regret for the lost delights 

of youth and " long ago," when Har^ ■

" Harty doesn't look as if she had en- 

joyed the shooting luncheon of to-day," 

Mr. Devenish said, promptly, fastening 

with delight on a fair excuse for badgering 

the girl who had suffered the most through 

him. " Why is it, Harty, that yon won't 

take the simple pleasures that come in 

your way as Mabel does ? Why cavil at 

&te ? I have ceased to do it, I have got 
nsed to unfair " ■

His assumption of injustice being dealt 

out to him by his fellow-creatures was too 

much for her in her present overwrought 

condition. She grew reckless, pitiless, 
careless even of her mother in a moment. ■

" The simple pleasure of to-day has 

been poisoned to me by the sight of that," 

she said, fiiuging the open locket down on 
the table. And when Mrs, Devenish and 

Mabel crowded forward to look at it, Mr. 

Devenish requested his wife to " give him 

a sight of Harty's last folly," and, as she 

obeyed him, hS looked and saw a ghost ! ■

He fell back among his cushioDs, 

crushed, smitten down, shaken out of his 

normal state of exacting, self-pitying pee- 
'■' "Take it oway !" he cried. ■

" I did," Harty said j and he flung the 
locket from him as if it had bitten him. ■

Tin Sight of Tramlafas Jrticla from kLT.rva Y^ab 'RotjKD it retened iy tit JuHort. ■
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Dat3 pBsaed, and weeks and months ; 

still, according to old Vickery, Mr. Monck 

was al^TAjB " particnlarly engaged and 
coaldu't be diatnrbed." I had never seea 

him. It was oertainlj strange. Solicitors 

conid not always, I thonght, keep aloof from 
their articled clerks, and remain inrisibte 

in this way. And I waa much perplexed 

in writing to my mother— a daty I panctn- 

ally accomplished every week — bov to an- 

swer her repeated inqniries concerning Mr. 

Monck, his treatment of me, and the degree 

of intimacy and friendship eobsisting be- 

tween ns. Old Vickery tried to make me 

believe that there was nothing nnnanal in 

the case ; hot of this I conId scarcely be 

convinced, new as I was to London and its 

ways, to the law and its enigmas. And 

sometimes I fancied thatTickery waa him- 

self embarrassed by the matter; wearied 

of sustaining a mystery that most sooner 

or later be dispelled. ■

I had entered no other room in the bonse 

except the office. Beyond Yickery and the 

office boy, whose name it seemed was 

Scoons, I had seen only a &ded old woman, 

clothed with a sort of brown-hoUand cover, 

as though she had been an article of far- 

nitnre. She nsnally wore a black bonnet, 

and appeared armed with a battered dnat- 

pan and a stunted broom, though I conld 

never discover that she plied those imple- 

ments very effectively in the ofQce. Her 

name, I gathered, was Cuppidge, or some- 

thing like it. She was of a timid, bumble 

natnre, and whenever I chanced to meet 

her in the passage seemed scnously discon- 

certed, seized with a difficnlty of breathing ■

ae she flattened herself painfully a^nst the 

wall with an absurd anxiety to make room 

for mo to pass— the space being always 

amply sufficient for that purpose, for I was 

ol spare proportions. Or she wotdd dart 

away and precipitate herself down the 

kitchen stairs like a scared rabbit making 

for Us burrow. I said "good morning," 

or " good evening" to her, eometimes, but 

beyond a conrulaive gasp I obtained no 
response from her, I had never seen her 

face very distinctly, for it waa always ob- 
scured by her bonnet. ■

Yet that tbere were other dwellers in the 

house I conld not donbt. Surveyed from 

the ontside, though it looked dingy ond 

neglected and woebegone enon^, it wore 
neveiiheless an inhabited air. There were 

&ded cnrtaias and soiled bhnds at all the 

windows. Once I even thonght I saw a 

shadowy face at one of the cloudy panes. 

But it was withdrawn before I could qnifce 

aasnre myself that it had ever been present. 

And as I sat at my desk I could hear foot- 

steps on the stairs, and movements, tlie 

opening and shutting of doors, in the upper 

rooms. Moreover, but this was not often, 

visitors entered by tha street door who did 

not approach the office, bnt were speedily 

lost in other parts of the building. Now and 

then I amnscd myself with thinking that I 

was the tenant, daring bnEiitBss hours, of a 

haunted house ; and memories of youthful 

adventures at the Dark Tower beguiled my 

toilsasacopying clerk; for that and nothing 

more I really was for the present, though I 

enjoyed the courtesy title of articled pnpiL ■

It was clear to me, too, that Vickery waa 

a privileged person, and was entitled to 

enter portions of the house to which I could 
claim no admission. He often left the 

office with papers in his hand, as though 
to obtai!! advice or instructions from some ■
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Roperior authority. If I was now and then 

tniapt^d to think fhat Kir. Kotioh, my 

ntaster, was a non-exiEtent person, I was 
con sirai tied to abandon this idea when I 

fiiund that fetters were frequently issued 

liciring a aignature similar f« tliafc at- 

tached to iiie missives received by mj oncle 

nt the Down Farm, when first there had 

been question as to my adopting the law aa 

a profeBsiou. That Mr. Monclc waa some- 
where in the house oonld not be doubted 

therefore. Tot to all callers who inquired 

concerning him, Tickery had but one 

answer, Mr. Monck was partionlarly en- 

gaged, Ac, followed by the suggestion that 

lie, Vickeiy, was Mr. Monok'e manager, 

and perhaps might do as well. ■

And then it waa soon plain to mo that 

the writer whose admirable penmanship 

Tickery had held up to me as an example 
for imit&tionwaB qIbo resident in the bouse. 

Vickery wonld quit tho office with draft 

documents to be copied; after awhile he 

would again retire, to return with the 

papers fkirly written ont in the same neat, 

regular, well-proportioned band. Who conld 

fhiswriterbeP I ventured upon inquiries, 
but I conld extract no information on the 

subject from Tickery, and the boy Scoods, 

I found, knew no more than I did. ■

I wrote home no word of complaint; yet 

I found my life most monotonously dreary. 

I knew no one in London, excepting only 

Tickery and Scoona, for I could hardly 

count Mrs. Cnppidge and my landlady 

among my acquaiDtanccs. iMy duties in 

Mr. Monet's office were simple drudgery. 

I found my lodgings dull and depressing. 

Blackstone was less interesting than I h^ 

expected him to be. I borrowed novels 

from a circulating library in Holbqm; I 

sketched a little in an idle way ; and I often 

weut at half-price to the theatre. Other- 

wise I had few amusements, and I felt the 

lack of companionship considerably. Often . 

I leiiged, in my dreary solitude, for the 

society even of Beube, or Kem, or old 

Truckle. I had always led rather a solitary 
life, but now I seemed almost desolate. ■

I was not invariably, however, chained 

throughout the day to my desk in Mr. 

Monck'soffice. Sometimes, as part of my 

legal education I suppose, I was taken by 

Tickery to "the Lane," as he called it, 

moaning that of Chancery, and its pre- 
cincts. He exhibited to. mc, much bewil- 

dered the while, the various offices con- 

nected with equity and common law pro- 

ceedings. They seemed to me as so many 

temporary oovorts in which hunted clients 

found refuge and breathing time as they ■

were chased and drivei^ about by the honnds 

of the law. They werei never safe for long, 

but stiU the; were aS(»rded a measure of 

rest and hope until r<niew«d tforts were 

made for their dislodgbnent and fiarther 

pnrsnit. In the end, of course, they were 

driven to bay, and renlj in pieces, of else 

securely trapped by ruin in a jaiL " It'a 
a great ihu^ to know the offices, Hr. 

Sightdngnle," Tickery stated; " it's really 

practical learning. I've got them >U at 

my ^Bgm' Ands. It's more than erory 

man in &e profession can say. Onoe 

know the offices, and you know a good 

deal of law, practical law, Mr. Nightingale. 

Precisdy. Tha;^^ my experience." So I 

was shown offices where writs were sealed, 

where appearances were entered, where 

affidavits were sworn, where deeds were 

enrolled, where bills were taxed ; Record 

offioee, Masters' offices, Benster offices, 

Accountant-Generals' offices, Luna<^ Com- 

missioners' offices. Great Seal offices, 

Patent offices — a most amazing catalog^. 

Then I waa initiated into the mysteriea 

of Judges' Chambers, a dingy row of 
dwarfed buildings in Bolls Gardens. Here 
there was a wild babel of noise from a 

congregatdon of lawyers' clerks sbouting 

out the names of the firms they repre- 

sented, or of the case they appeared in, or 

of the attorneys representing the other 
side, so that the matter in dispute migbt 

be adjusted between them with or with- 

out reference to the judge sitting in an 

inner room. " Time to plead " seemed 

to be the msan object, so far as I could 

ascertain, of these uproarious wrangling 

mcetingB. ■

" Ton'll feel a little timid, perhaps, at 

first going before a judge at chambers, 

Mr. Nightingale," saidTickeiy. "Iknow 

I did — a good man^ years ago now — ^I was 
a mere boy at the tune. But yon'll soon get 

over that. I did. The judge is no more 

to me now than an old woman at an apple 

stall." And, indeed, I perceived that 

the judge moved little awe in the minds of 

the lawyers' clerks ; who seemed a self- 

confident, loud- speaking, sharp, and rather 

uucoarteous class. Perhaps it was becaasc 

his lordship was bereft of bis wig and 

robes. The door of hia room opening, I 
viewed him with much interest. He was 

tho first judge I had ever seen. He was 

not impressive-looking — a little withered 

old man, rubbing a trembling hand over and 

over a very bald crown. He seemed qnite 

worn out with fatigue, and spoke with nn- 

dignified querulousneas. " Further time I" 

he said to one applicant, " yon can't go ■
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on like t! ■

yon three days ;" ■

now. There. I'll give 
ind he scrawled an order ■

1 tho back of the snmmons. To anollier 

lie said, " No, I can't hear yon. It's no 

nae. Tonnraatgoto tho conrt." And ho 

snid it in a most maledictory way, as thongh 

he were bidding him go to a much more 

remote p4aoe. ■

" The Pleas, the Excheqner, the King's 

Bench," eaid Vickery, as he introduced 

me to the variona courts, and explained, 

or tried to explain, the difference between 

sitting at Nisi Prins and in Banco. Ho 

told mo the names of the jadgea and of 

the leading connsel; and be met many 

fellow managing-clerks, as I snrmised, 

■with whom he enjoyed prolonged con- 

Terec, exchanging pinches of snnff and 

legal jokes that I conid not follow. He 
often mentioned me to them as " oar new 

articled yonng gentleman." ■

Further, he showed me the Courts of 

Equity. I was dniy moved by the appear- 

ance of the Lord Chancellor, fronted by his 

gilded mace and the square embroidered 

bag reputed to contain tiiat mysterious in- 
atrnmenfcthe GreatSeal, He aat silent and 

still with down-tnmed eyes. I think he 

■was asleep— tliere waB much elnmber in the 

Conrt of Chancery in those daya^while a 

learned counsel, with a monntainons pile of 

docnmcnte before him, prosed and droned 

throDgh an iiiterminable address, the sig- 
nificance of which I could not master for a 

moment. The Master of the BoUs yfos also 

exhibited to me, and the Vice- Chancellor of 

England. These wigged and robed digni- 

taries strnck me as looking all very much 

alike, with something of an owl's expression 

of comatose sapience in all their faces. They 
sat on their raised judgment seats very still 

and patient, not mnch interested in the 

nmttersbroughtbeforethem, yet not wearied 

or repelled by them either, bat submissive 

and long-safiering, and in no sort of hurry 

to bo relieved of their duties. They all 

took snuff, and nsed doable glasses when 

reading or writing was required of them. 

They rarely interrupted the counsol ad- 

dressing them. They seemed to me all 

profoundly convinced that the Court of 

Chancery was almost of divine origin, that 
tho suitors wore made for it far more than 

it for the suitors, and that any attempt to 

quicken its proceedings wns to be con- 

sidered and reprobated as something in the 
nature of a crime. ■

I was sometimes, bat rarely, left alone in 
the office. On such occasions 1 found it 

advisable to continue my copying; work less ■

self, and drew caricatures upon my blotting- 

pad. I priedabont somewhat, i"eading the 

notices npon the walls— one of them I re- 

member set forth the cii'cnit of the judges, 

but it was of old date— and peering into 

such books as I could find. They ■were, 

for the most part, guides to the practice of 

the courts, with tho forms requisite under 

certain proccdnrcs. And I looked into an 

old Peerage. ■

Now the only nobleman I had any sort 

of acquaintance with was Lord Overbnry. 
So I tamed to his name. I found him de- 

scribed as the fifth baron ; Marraadnke 

Angustns Frederick Oglethorpe. It waa 

strange, I thought, that ho should bear the 

same. christian name as myself, Marma- 
duke. I did not know it before. Nor was 

I aware that his lordship's femily name 

was Oglethorpe. The dates of his birth 
and of his succession to the title were also 

recorded; the peerage was said to have 

been created at the coronatdoa of King 

Geoj^e the Second. ■

I read also, greatly to my amaeement, of 

his lordship's marriage, some sixteen years 

back, with Lady Jane Wilhelmina Caroline 

Pomfret, daughter of the sixth Earl of 

Bannerrille, whose marriage with Edward 

Gustavus, second Baron Wycherley, had 

been dissolved by Act of Parliament. 

Married I Then there had been a Lady 

Overbury before Rosetta. ■

Further I was pursning my investisft- 

tions when tho office bell rang. I tonohed 

tho spring communicating with the outer 

door, and presently a stranger entered the ■

He glanced in the direction of the desk 

nsnally occupied by Vickery ; appeared 

surprised, then turned towards me. Bat 

he said nothing. I quitted my high stool 
and advanced towards him. ■

" Mr. Tickery's out at this moment, if 

yon want him." Then parsoing the form 

usual under the circamstances, I said: 

" Mr. Monck's ong^ed, and is not likely 

to bo disong^ed very immediately. Is it 

anything I can do for you f" ■

The stranger laughed. " Engird, is 

he? I know all about that. And Vickery 

out ? And you're yonng Mr. Nightingale, 

I suppose, tho new articled clerk i"' ■

I said that was my name. Thereupon 

ho laughed again. ■

CHAPTER XXI. I SEEVB A WRIT. ■

TnERB was not much to laugh at that I 

could see. Tot tho stranger's langh was 

not aggressive or unpleasant, but rather, as ■
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a natural cheerineas and geniality of dis- 

position. He was a young gentleman of 

about my own age, with bright, twinkling, 

blue eyes, and a delicately mobile mouth, 

that seemed readily tickled into a mirthfnl 

form. His whole face, which was smooth 

and lightly tinted, and not to be described 

as handsome so much as pretty, wore a fe- 

mininely sensitive and impressionable look. 

He was smartly dressed in a blue coat and 

close-fitting lavender trousers, strapped 

under his shiny sharp-pointed boots ; be car- 

ried an ebony cane, silver- topped, and decked 

with swinging silken tasseU. Removing 

his glossy nat for a moment, be passed his 

thin fingers through his wavy flaien hair, 

arranging it in clusters on either side of his 

face. In my own mind I accounted him 

quite what we then called a " buck." He 
Had a smart LondoD air aboQt him, which 

I had not yet been able to acquire. In- 

deed, by the side of bim I felt that I was 

more thut ever a "yokel." And I was 

constrained and diffident in bis jannty self- 

satisfied presence. Not that I could find 

fanit with him, or wish bim changed. His 

manner was perfectly natural, and his little 

airs and graces seemed to suit him as com- 

pletely as bis dapper clothes fitted him. 

Indeed 1 felt myself attracted to him, bis 

smile and glance were so winning, and his 

dainty prettincss of aspect and manner was 
altogether so admirable. ■

"Will you be seated?" I proffered him 
! our hard wooden office chair. 

] • "Ko, thank you, Mr. Nightingale. Ill not 

stay. This place makes mo melancholy. It 

,'. always did. I hope it doesn't aficct you in 

I the same way. But I sat at your desk once 

^ — I was ft clerk here, studying law, as yon 

arc now studying it." Here he langhed. I 

blosbed, for I felt that my so-called legal 

stodies had something ridiculous about 

them. " Bnt I really couldn't stand it. 

The law and this office were quite too much 

for mo, to say nothing of old Vickery. 

Then I'm a flighty sort of person, you 

know. I felt like a bird in a cage." It 
seemed to me tbat this was a fair de- 

scription of him. Ho was as a sprightly 

bird of gay plumage ; the office must 

have been a dreadful cage to bim. " So ' 

and tho law parted company," he coi 

tinned. " But I'm detaining yon. Tou'i 

time's precious, I dare say, Mr. Nightii 

gale." ■

I could not help regarding this rather t 

a joke. " Tou know my name, it seems, 
I said. ■

"Oh yes, I've heard of you. I hope you ■

find yourself comfortable here, and may 

like your profession better than I did. No, 

I won't stay, thank yon. Good mormiig, 

Mr. Nightingale." ■

He was going; but he paused with his 

hand upon the lock of the door. ■

" I don't know that it miUiters much," he 

said. "But as I know yonr name, Mr, 

Nightingale, you may care to know mine. 

My name is Wray, Anthony Wray, bnt I 

am generally called Tony. People seem to 

think it suits me better, and I don't object. 

I dare say they're right. Tony Wr«y. 

Perhaps we may meet again some day." ■

" I'll tell Mr. Tickery that yoa called, 

Mr. Wray." ■

"Oh, Just as yon like about that. It 

doesn't really matter, you know. Good- 

bye." ■

A wave of his white handkerchief, waft- 

ing towards me a scent of lavender, and be 

was gone. ■

He did not qnlt the house though. The 
outer door did not dose behind him. I 

listened. I could hear his light oimhle 

step as he mounted the stairs. . I hesitated. 

Bat I decided that it was no bnsiness of 

mine ; that I was clearly not entitled to in- 

terfere. Probably Mr. Wray was privil^ed 

to enter the myst^rioos upper regions of 

tho bouse. Otherwise he would surely not 

have gone there. I heard a door on the 
first floor close behind bim. It was all 

right enough, there could be no question. ■

I resumed my study of the Peerage. Bnt 
what remained was of inferior interest. I 

read, however, that the family motto of 

Lord Overbnry was "Virtnto et fide," 

which did not strike me as particularly 

appropriate; that his crest was "a dexter 

arm oouped below the elbow, vested argent, 

and grasping a club or," which my lack of 

heraldic learning did not enable me to com- 

prehend very fully ; bis co^t of arms and 

supporters were also described, and then, 

by reference to the illustration plate, I was 

able to identify these armorial bearings 

with the carvings adorning Overbnry Hall. 

Further I gathered that, in addition to 

Overbniy Hall, bis lordship was possessed 

of Brackleby Castle, Cumberland ; that the 

family was of great antiquity, had been 

earichod by intermarriage with other dis- 

tinguished houses, and received territorial 

grants from Henry tho Eighth at the dis- 

solution of tlic monasteries; that a certain 

Charles Richard Oglethorpe had been 

sheriff of the county in the ninth year ot 

the reign of James the First; that the 

Oglethorpes had espoused the causo of the ■

•«= ■
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Stuarts daring the great civil war, and 

tliereby incurred mnch loss of property; 

that a certain Fletcher Vandalenr Ogle- 

thorpe had been bred to tho bar in Qaeen 

Anne's time, and been appointed a jndge of 
tbeQneen'BBench; ivithmnch more detailed 

infonnation of the same kind The book, 

however, was not of recent date. It did 

not set forth, therefore, the death of Lord 

Overbnry's first wife. She most be dead, 

of ooorse, or how conld he have married 

Rosetta ? Nor did it mention whether his 

lordship had any issne by his firet marriage. 

Moreover, there seemed some doubt as to 

who was the next heir to the barony. ■

Old Vickery returned. I thonght it be- 

coming to close the Feerage, and to retarn 

to my copying work. Old Vickery eyed 

me sDspicioQ^y for a minute or two, and 

then inqaired, " Anything happened in my 

absence, Mr. Nightingale?" He seemed 

able to read in my face that something had 

happened. ■

"Mr. Wray called — ^Mr. Anthony Wray. 

He left no message," ■

"I^cisely. Mr. Wray. He wonld 

call. No ; he was not likely to leave any ■

'He went np-stairs I think." ■

"Yon think, Mr. Nightingale ? It 

doMo't matter mnch in this case, only, 

as a mle, never think when you know. 

Thinking isn't evidence. No donbt he 

went np-stairs. He wonld go np-stairs. 

He was likely to." ■

"He told me that he had occupied this 

desk himself, font that he didn't like the 
law." ■

"Precisely," Then, after a pause, he 

added : "Ton see, Mr. Nightingale, whether 

he did or did not like the law as a profes* 

fiion is of little concern to anybody but 

himself. Perhaps tho law did not like him, 

and the separation was bymutoal consent." 

He was silent for some time. Presently he 

resumed. " Don't, Mr. Nightingale, under- 

stand me to be saying anything disrespect- 

ful of Mr. Wk^. a pleasant young man, 
I call him. But there never was, and 

there never will be, the making of a 

lawyer abont him. There may be other 

things in him — I don't say no — but there 

isn't that. A pleasant young man 

I said; and, if you must know" — this 

was scarcely foir; I had certainly not 

insisted npon knowing ; but Vickery liked 
to affect that information was extorted 

from him rather than supplied voluntarily 

— " if yon must know, he's Mr. Monck' 

nophew, and he calls here now and thei ■

and, not troubling himself to consider 

whether it's convenient or not, or whether 

Mr. Monck is or is not particularly engaged, 

or too much occupied to care to see him or 

anybody else, he goes np-staira. I mention 

the matter lest he should call again at any 

time and I should happen not to bo in 

the way. For no other reason. As Mr. 

Monck's nephew, he's at hberty, or con- 

siders himself so, to go np-stairs or whei-o 

he will. Yon need not take any notice of 

the fact. Now yon know all about Mr. 

Anthony "Wray. That is all. I hope 

you're getting on nicely with that fair 

copy on brief paper you've had so long In 

hand, Mr. Nightingale?" ■

I said that I was getting on nicely, I 

tJi&nked him, withamental reservation that 

nicely did not mean absolutely the same 

thing as mpidly, for, as a matter of fact, 

my progress had not been remarkable. ■

It was a day or two after this that 

Vickery took me out with him, leaving 

the office in the charge of Scoons. We did 

not, for a wonder, walk in the direction of 

the offices, but turned towards the western 

regions of London. Soon we were among 

the club-houses of Pall-Mali. Vickery 

seemed to be in no hurry, but I noticed 

that be looked abont him almost anxiously 
as we advanced. He said little. ■

We paused ai the comer of a street. 

Vickery leant against a lamp- post and took 

snuff. TTiH gaze was fixed npon the flight 

of steps and classic portico of a massive 

comer building of white stone. It occurred 

to me that he was taking unwonted inte- 
rest in the achievements of architecture. ■

Suddenly he started. A man had issued 

from the building, and was standing at the 

top of the flight of steps. He looked up 

and down, and waited, as though he were 

in search of his carriage. ■

" That's my man," said Vickery, quietly, 

and he produced from his breast-pocket a 

long narrow slip of parchment, and a oorre- 

spondinglong narrow slip of paper. "Now 

let me see if yon can serve a writ, Mr. 

Nightingale. This will be practical leom- 

iug to yon. Ton see that gentleman on 

the steps ? Ton will go to him. Show 

him this parchment, hand him this paper, 
and leave it with him. Mind that. It's 

very simple. There's nothing to be afraid 
of. If he asks at whose suit, say Dicker 

Brothers. Go at once. Do it sharply. I 

shall be here if there's any difficulty or 
trouble. Bnt there won't be. Ton under- 

stand ?" ■

I did not much like the errand. But I ■
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could scarcely object to it. Was it not 

parb of my profession ? Still Z was rather 

osbamed. I knew that my face was burn- 

ing, and that my heart was beating with 

Bnaccostoiaed force and rapidity. ■

I hastened to the gentleman, leaving 

Vickery in the background inspecting me. ■

"What is it, my lad?" said the gentle 

man, as I mounted the steps and stocd be- 
side Lim. ■

He was tall and thin, dressed in hand- 

some dark-coloured clothes. He was very 

pale, with aquiline features, heaTy straight 

cyebrowfl, large deep black eyes, and iron- 

grey bair. ■

" If you please, I'm to give yon Uiia — a 

copy of a writ. This is the writ." ■

In mj hurry and confusion I wae nearly 
presenting him with the parchment original 

and retaining possession of the paper copy. ■

" A writ, eh P" A light flush of colonr 

appeared in his white .face; his brows 

lowered, and he bit his lower hp as he 

glanced towards me rather angrily. ■

"Tes, a writ, if you please. That's the 

copy, this is the original I hold in my ■

" What's tke amount claimed P" 

" It's written on the other side, sir, I 
think." ■

"Ob, I see. Seventy-aix pounds eight 

andtenpence. Dicker Brothers, I thought 

I'd paid it long since. It shall be attended 

to, young man. Provoking. I'm careless 

about these things. Where do you come ■

"from Mr. Monck, solicitor, of Golden- 

square. The name's on the back of the 

paper, sir." ■

"True. Say I'U attend to it. I'm 

Borry there should have been this trouble 

about so trumpery a matter. I'll see to it 

at once, and call or send a cheque. That 
will do." ■

I was going, when he laid his hand upon 

xny shoulder, and seemed to turn the hght 

of his large eyes fully, almost fiercely npon 

me. He stood for a moment looking into 

my face intently, and yet as though he had 

forgotten what he purposed t« say. ■

" What's your name, boy ?" ■

I told him. He repeated the name after 

mo in a musing way, as he gently with- 

drew his hand from my shoulder. ■

"And you're a process-server? Isn't 

that rather an ignoble occnpatiou P" ■

I mentioned that I had never served a 

writ before. ■

" I think I wouldn't serve one again, if I 

were yon," he observed. ■

I explained that I was Mr. Monck'a 

articled clerk, and that I was bound to 

obey oi'dera. ■

" His articled clerk ? Well, that eonnds 

better than process-server. And you're to 

be a lawyer? Well, you might be sonoe- 

thiug worse, perhaps. I say, perhaps — I'm 

not sure, knowing little enough of the sob- 

ject. It's not a pleasant profession to my 

thinking, bat then I'm not a lawyer." ■

I waited, for he seemed about to say 

something more. But after another lo<uc 

at me he simply smiled and nodded in a. 

not unkindly way, and I understood that mj 

task was accomplished. I took the parch- 
ment back to Vickery, leaving the gentle- 

man standing on the steps holding in his 

band the paper I had left with him. ■

" What did he say ?" Vickeiy inquired. ■

" He said he'll attend to it, and call or 

send a cheque ; and he asked my name." ■

"Ah! he'd better attend to it. He didn't 

threaten yon, did he ? In my time I've 

known of process-aervers being assaulted 

and pretty nigh killed. But I was sura 

that it wouldn't happen in this case, Mr. 
Nightingale. I knew whom X had to deal 

with. These fine club gentlemen are used 

to writs. They rather like them, I do be- 

lieve. It's excitement for them. They 

couldn't get on without excitement. All 

the battel- for us. Weil, you've learnt 

Bometliing practical to-da.y, Mr. Nightin- 

gale. Tqu now know how to serve a writ, 

and that's really an important matter. The 

first step in an action at common law. But 
for the new Act wo should have token the 

gentleman to the lock-up Btraightway. 

They wiii keep on reforming the law, spoil- 

ing it to my thinking. The law's a very 

good law, if they'd only leave it alone. Tou 

never hear lawyers complaining of it, and 

of course they're the best judges, knowing 

more about it than anybody else." ■

MODERN EOITAN MOSAICS. ■

i SILENT HODSB. ■

Wbobo has visited the Cathohc countries 

of Europe, is acquainted with the aspect 

of the brown-robed, rope-girdled, bearded 

Capuchin friar. His is u familiar figure, in 

busy etreet and squalid alley, as well as on 

country roads. Ue is to be found in the 

owded haunts of men, and in remote 

Utudes where some louely convent crowns 

rocky eminence, or nestles amid woods 

and ^rdens. Humble as he is, tlie Ca- 

puchin is a soldier who has done important 

Bervice to his Church. His poverty and ■

=5* ■
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his ignorance bring litn into immediate 

and familiar contact with the populace. 

He in a beggar, uat, patron of beggars. 
The food whieh bo reiiiTss froini the band 

of charity be divides 'ith tbe mendicant 

-wbo is too old, too fi^ble, or too lazy to 

work. He may bo m t with, sometimes 

driving an aae laden wth bags or paniers, 

Bometimea trudging alo.g under the harden 

of his well-filled aacSc, o'er a large portion 

of earth's surface. A;d bero in Rome, 

witbin a stone's throw 'f my wiodowa, is 

tbe bead-qoarters, the lowning-iireet, tbe 

Admiralty, tbe Horse G^ds, of this brown 
mUttia all over the worlo ■

Whether he treads tl:> hot etooes of a 

South American city witlhis sandaled feet, 

or climbs tbe rocky pi^^ades of A^siai, 

cradle of his order; 4hetiier be basks 

nnder a Spanish sun, oihravea the keen 

blast that sweep over tje " wind-gashed 

Appenine," it is £mm ynder huge mo- 
nastery, with its great ;waUs and few 

windows, that tbe utpnc^n friar receives 

commands, inBtmctions, O-d superior offi- 

cers ; for there dwells tb| gener^ of tbe 

order; a general of divisiok* supreme over 

hifi own arm of the senwe, and owijig 

obedience only to the great wnamander-in- 

chief of the wLole ecdesiaaical army, wbo 
sits in the Vatican. ■

Tbe great mass of couent buildings 

stretch away behind tbe Ctf Qcbin church, 
Santa Maria dclla Coucezine, and have 

behind them a large walledCarden, which 

adjoins tbe gardens of tbe ludovisi^ Villa, 

where the King of Italy resifes when be is 

compelled to be in the capitf of his king- 
dom. Tbe cburoh itself ks not much 

either of beauty or interest recommend 

it to the curiosity of Btran;er8 ; but it 

possesses one or two fine pictires, notably 

a Saint Michael overcoming Lncifer, by 

Guido Beni, and being set doin in the red 

book, is duly visited during tie season by 

foreigners from beyond the Abs and seas. 

One other sight tbe church hai to show — 

a very strange one. And to tbtt we shall 

come presenWy. ■

It is May. The trees are al leafy and 

fresh, nnscorched, as yet, by July heat. 
Sellers of lemonade and fresh Tater have 

their little booths at every steet comer, 

and the ingeniously piled roin of pale 

lemons and amber oranges, miigled with 

goblets, which, though only of ceap glass 

sparkle as bravely as diamonds i the snn- 

ijght, make a very pretty show, am a tempt- 

ing, to dry and thirsty throats. ' be tvhite 
folds of the Roman bead-dress ^vtter on ■

the heads of the peasant women, for thei-o 

ia a breeze, a delicious, fr^frant, vivifying 

breeze, wafting tbo amell of hay from the 

Campagna, and gathering garden odours — 

rose, and carnation, and acacia-blossom, and 
a hundred others — aa it flies. On tbo Piazza 

Barberini, the cabmen have driven their 

horses into tbe shade, leaving the wide cen- 

tral space to sunshine and the pleasant spray 
from Bernini's fountain, where the Triton 

sends np THismatic showers from his conch 
shell. ' ■

How still and sweet tbe morning hour 

appears. In the deep blue sky, a little 

fleecy clood aeems too laz^ to fly further, 
hut has furled his white winga and poised 
himself to rest on the air, as a swan rests 

on tbe water. Up on oomice and jntting 

fragments of stonework the weeds grow 

luxuriantly, green, and pnrple, Mid brown; 

and they just eway and bend langnidlyas the 

hreese passes over them. A brown cowled 

figure, with silverTgrey head and beard, is 

slowly asoeading the steps of the Chui'cU, 

of the Conception. An old blind beggar 

woman sits on the steps and jingles her tin 

box with a copper or two in it, by way of 

asking alms from the passer-by. But she is 

half asleep in the sunshine, and the coppers 

scarcely rattle, oa she mechuucally moves 
ber box to and fro. The whole scene is 

full of tranquillity. That great bhnking 

monafitery aeems the very " local habita- 

tion" of peace. Let ns foUow the friar np 

the steps into the ohurch. ■

Well, we need not linger here very 

long. There are the usual tawdry altar or- 

naments, paper flowers, and gaudy carpets, 

and pictures of tbe Madonna with a tinsel 

crown on ber brow, ineerted to give greater 

splendour and dignity to the atrocionslj 

painted image. There is Gnido's Saint 

Michael victoriously treading down Lncifer, 

behind a blue cnrtun, which is witlidrnwn, 

for a triflbg fee, by a mild-looking friar. 
There are two silent old women, and three 

noisy young ones, who fidget, and rustle, 

and clatter np and down the church on 

their high heels, all more or leas engaged 

in performing their devotions. The shabby 

rush-bottomed chairs stand piled up in a 

corner on the brick floor. A dim lamp 
twinkles before a shrine. A black-coated 

priest, with his shovel hat in hia baud, 
comes in and kneels on tbe tombstone of 

Cardinal Barberini in front of the high altnr. 

Ton may see the whole scene repeated a 
score of times in a scoreof Roman churches 

this May morning. ■

But follow the friar, who has shown us ■
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the Saint Miohnel, and who gently aska if 
we would not lite to see their " cimitoro" 

—their bcrial- place ? Certainly! The 

cemetery of the Cappacciai is one of the 

wcll-tnown Bights of Itome. ■

Perhaps yon expect io emerge from the 

whitewashed passages into the coDvent 

garden, where there is shady sleeping 

ground, nnder the cypress and stone-pine, 
for those followers of Saint Francis who 

will never more be roased by the matin 

bell in the dork of a winter, or the twilight 

of a summer, morning. No^ you are 

wrong. Oor brotheni deimrt«d this life 

do not lie there with the birds chirruping 

and the weeds blossoming above Uieir 

graves. They are in a holier, albeit to 

worldly eyes a drearier, place. Beneath 
thechnrch is a series of vaulted chambers. 

They are not underground, becanse the 

church itself is, as it were, on the first 

floor, being approached by a tall flight of 

steps. These vaulted rooms are tow, and 

are lighted by grated windows lookiug into 

a great external courtyard. A livery- 

stable keeper rents some buildings on the 

side of the court-yard opposite to the mo- 

nastery, andamau is groomingaflne horse 

under the gateway. He does not hiss at 

his work as an English ostler woold do, 

but rubs bis two hard brushes together 

after passing them over the animal's hide, 

at regularly recurring intervals. That, and 

the occasional stamping of the horse's hoof 

on the Sagged pavement, are the only 

sounds which break the qniet of the place. 
And these sounds do not disturb the occu- 

pants of the vaulted chambers under the 

Church of the Conception. ■

For this ia a Silent House, and the monks 

who walked this earth in their brown serge 

garb two hundred and odd years ago lie 

and stand in it, and are disposed piece- 

meal about its walls and roofs, in the form 

of bleached bones, calm in the invulnerable 

quietude of death. ■

All of the brotherhood who die within 

the convent walls are interred, and dis- 

interred — as will presently appear — in 

this place. The ground here is formed 

of soil brought from Jerusalem. In each 
chamber are threo or four narrow and 

shallow graves, with a black cross at the 

head of each bearing a ticket with the 

uameof its occupant written en it. Around 
three sides of the chamber is a kind of 

grotto-work of human bones andsknlla, and 

the ceiling is decorated with symmetrical 

nrabcsqne patterns formed in dead moo's 

botics bleached to a yellowish white like old ■

ivory. The fourth^ rail of the chamber is 

nndecorated, and bain window in it. When 

a friar dies, he is fjt — coffinless, and no- 

protected iu any wiy from the acHon of 

the soil — into one of the graves, and 

allowed to remain t ere during four or five 

years. The body ^ then removed, and is 
found to have beooie mnmmified. There 

is no corruption ordecay. The quab'ty of 

the earth acts as apreservative, and dries 

the poor sonl-sheah into a strange weird 

semblance of living humanity. The dead 

monk is placed h his brethren in one of 

theniches left for liis purpose iu the gTOtto- 

work. He wearsiis brown frock and rope 

girdle, now cmniling into snufi'-colonred 

dust, and clasps v wooden crucifix In hb 

withered livid naids. Some of the figures 

are propped up in a standing posture. 

Others recline, tJf sitting. The cowl is 
drawn over the yellow heads. On some 

the hair and bard remain. On others 

the skin is bareand shrivelled as a parch- 

ment buried ^aa ago in some forgotten 
tomb. And onjiese documents there has 

been writing ; flange hieroglyphics ; Bonl 

histories graverin cunning lines upon the 

sentient flesh. What is it yon wonid tell 

us, Tfon withered sybilline leaves of hu- 

manity? Sonsthing yon might reveal, 

some word yo' might ntter of precept or 

warning, someory of sorrow, some tone of 

sympathy, cotd we but decipher the half- 

eSacod lines mon your silent feces. But 

they are dnqb to us as inscriptions on an 
Etruscan mooment. We havd not the 

key. We catnot read them. ■

There are Itange and grotesque varieties 

of ezpreesioiton these charnel-house phy- 

siognomies. One man reclines with up- 

turned fiice md parted jaws, which show 

two rows of trong even teeth, and looks as 

though he w re opening his month to ap- 

peal to, or fgne with, some unseen being. 

Another — a* aged man this, who died one 

hundred aid fourteen years ago, with a 

reputation for sanctity — haa his head, 

to which t few white hairs still adhere, 

hauging oi one aide, and the eyes closed 

as if weighd down by 'slumber. Sleep on, 

brother ! Portune turns her swift, thun- 

dering wlaol — revolutions rush through 

the street? of Rome from gate to gate — 

pontifis |kd princes fret and strut their 

hour npoi the stage— but yon heed them 

not ! Yd hear them not as you slombcr, 

and slow ■, atom by atom, return to your 
native dist in the Silent House ! Yonder 

is a figu!) which strikes horror as we gsze. 

The miik ia standing. Ho holds bis ■
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crncifiz in s claw-like, lead-coloured band. 

His head is partly turned aside, and on the 

face, overshadowed by the cowl, is a strange 
derieiTe sneer. He seems in the act of 

taming &om ns to conceal this ghaetly 

Emile, which mocks at death and life. Bnt 

we see it. It hannts ns. We avert our 

eyes, and look at a sonnet whioh is written 

on parchment, and hnng op hard by the 

sknil of a venerable man who departed this 

life in the last oentnry. The sonnet is ad- 

dressed to "H Snperbo," the prond man, 
and admonishes him to reflect on his little- 

ness, his helplessness, and his mortality, in 

presence of the memorials sronnd him, that 
we are all bat dost and ashes. We read 

the sonnets carefally throngh. Bat all the 

time we are conscious tlmt tbe Hephis- 

tophelian monk is sneering under his cowl. 

Our gaze returns, fascinated, to his flesh- 

less face, bent down and tamed away from 
the oatatretched hand which holds the 

crncifiz, and smiling with the cynical de- 

spair of all good things, which is more 

tragic than tears. Ugh ! It is cold here, 
is it not P ■

Our guide — the gentle friar with a pale, 

vellum - coloured face, and ample, soft, 

brown benrd — smiles tranquilly. "We 

are all buried here," he says, lightly touch- 

ing a thigh-bone with the back of his fore- 

finger. "Allofuswho die in the convent 

> are buried here. At least, we used to be. 
Bnt now the Italian Ckiyemment has for- 

bidden interments within the walls. You 

understand Italian well. You have read 

the Bonnet P Yes P Ah ! yoa are looking 

at that one. He died — let me see, there is 

the ticket — yes, he died aeventy-fonr years 

ago. Bat he is not so well preserved as 

this other, who has been dead a hundred 

and fonrtoen years ! Think of it ! A bun- 

dred and fourteen years ! And there is tbe 

hair, and even the eyelashes, still remain- 

ing!" ■

The gentle friar is evidently very proud 

of this specimen. He opens the door, pur- 

saed by the malignant and demoniac sneer 
of the cowled mocker. As the shadow 

flickers across his figure with the opening 

of the door, one could almost swear that 

tbe evil smile deepens, and that the flesh- 

less hand which holds the crncifiz moves, 

stealthily threatening. Our guide bows 

humbly, and smiles with childlike grati- 

tude as we pnt a very modest fee into 

his band. Farewell, good padre. Gtod 

have yon in his keeping ! Make haste up 

there to the convent garden where the sky 

looks face to &co apon the earth we must ■

return to, and where little birds are piping ■

in their nests, and flowers are growing and 

living after tbe law of their being. It is 

better, warmer, up there in the ennlight, 

than down among your departed brethren 

holding ghostly council together in the 
Silent House ! ■

HEWS OF THE PAST. ■

TuBNiNQ over a collection of eighteenth- 

cent;urv newspapers not long since, we 

lighted upon a volume, ^ted 1736, bearing 

the attractive title, The London Spy Ke- 

vived, by Demoaritns Secundus, of the 

Fleet. This oddly-named ionmal, " printed 

for tbe benefit of the author," and " sold 

by those persons that carry the news- 

papers," bears, of course, small resemblance 

to a London newspaper of tbe present day. 

There aro no leading articles — readers 

interested in politics were supposed to be 
able to think for themselves. There are 

no law reports, no police reports, no lite- 

rary reviews, no theatrical criticisms, no 

parliamentary reports, and even advertise- 
ments are few and far between. Still, 

with all these sabtractions, it was no light 
task for one man to fill the columns of 

such a paper as the London Spy, published 

thrice a week. Why the indnstrions 

author should conceal his personality 

under an alias, is a-puzzle, tor despite tbe 

suggestive name, and its associatiou with 

the disrepntable Fleet, there is nothing in 

the London Spy of which an honest man 

need have been ashamed. Perhaps De- 

mocritus Secnndus was over-modest, yet, 

if he had been, he wonld scarcely have 

assumed a nom de plume worn, with a 

difierence certainly, by Melancholy's great 

anatomist. Since he did not scruple to 

filch his good name from Burton, we won- 
der he £d not borrow a little more from 

him, and, as mottoes were in vogue, take, ■

Bo eeutkura hen, or ([oreoiu, look to find ; 
Ut subject ii of mtn uid huram kind. 
Whiu'er m«n do j Towi, tern, in ire, in ipart, 
Joja, vtnd'riiiga, ue the nini of mj npoit. ■

Or, if he preferred prose to rhyme, De- 

mocritufl Junior could give him : " I hear 

new news every day ; and those ordinary 

rumours of wars, plagues, fires, innnda- 

tions, thefts, murders, massacres, meteors, 

comets, Bpectrums, prodigies, apparitions, 

of towns taken, cities besieged, daily 

musters and preparations, battles fought, 

shipwrecks, piracies, and sea fights, peace, 

leagues, stratagems. Find firesh alarnM — a 

vast confusion of vows, wishes, actions. ■
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ediots, petitions, la'wsiiite, pleas, procltima- 

tions, complaints, ^erancce, are daily 

brongbt to our ears;" for, troly, onr Lon- 

don Spy BpealcB all ench matters with a 

moet commendable brevity. ■

London in 1736 seems to have been a 

happy hnntiug ground for thieves of every 

degree. We read of a gentJeman and bis 

two servant* being Btopped, near Bromp- 

ton, by a pair of higbwayracn, who, after 

robbing them, made off across Chelsea 

Common ; of three gentlemen, taking the 

air near Norwood, having to deliver their 

pnrseB, watches, and silver spurs to another 

■ pair, who bade their victims " Good night" 

in a very genteel manner. Eonnslow 

Heath, Cambridge Heath, Battersea Fields, 

were sconred by weJl-monnted rognes, apt 

to cry, " Stand and deliver !" and five snch 

toll-biikers "kept the roads" abont Hamp- 

stead and Higfagato. Upon the 17th of 

November the Spy records : " Last Tnes- 

day morning, between six and seven, 

Tnrpin the bntcher, one of Gregory's 

gang, in company with another, bom well 

mounted on bright bay horses, were seen 

to ride throngh Wandsworth, and are snp- 

posed to be the two highwaymen that 

have lately infested the roads in that 

neighbonrhood." Tnrpin, attired in a 

brown coat and red waistcoat, was after- 

wards seen drinking at an inn in Clap- 

ham; bnt no attempt was made to arrest 

liim, and this mffian of mffians, elevatod 

into a popular hero cm the score of a feat 

of rapid riding he never performed, did 

not meet his deserts nntU Quee years after- 
wards. ■

While its approaches were tbns robber- 

ridden, London itself was an nnsafe place to 
travel in. No one conld walk from Pancras 

Chorch to Kentish Town, from Knights- 

bridge to Kensington, along the Oxford 

road, or cross the great field between 

Poplar and Stepney, without mnning the 

risk of being knocked on the hetS by 

footpads, ready to commit murder for the 

sake of a few shillings' worth of plunder. 

Loadon Bridge, Tower Hill, and Bunhill 

Fields, were especially to be avoided after 

duk for like reasons. An oilman, ven- 

taring to take a walk with a frimd about 

eleven o'clock one night, in the fields at 

the comer of Brick-lane, leading to Old- 

street, was set npon by nx fbolpads in 
vizard masks, and eased of a diver watch, 

a moidore, five shillings, and a bnnch of 

keys. His companion took to his heels, 

bat did not escape without injury, receiv* 

ing one cut on the head, and anotiier upon ■

the ahonlder, from a cntlasa, ere he got 

clear of his pnrsaers. A man and woman 

returning home from Tottenham Court 

feir, were waylaid, robbed, stripped, tied 

t<^ther, and Sung into a ditch in the 

Long Field. An officer of the Qnards was 

attacked in Cavendish-square. The wife 

of the Duke of Ghandos's ptoier, going 
from the dnke's mansion in the same 

square to Mr. Fox's house, a few doors 

off, was stepped on her way; and a hack- 

ney-coach was robbed in Shoreditch while 

the watobmen were paAsing by it. No 

wonder t^e cttisens' hearts rejoiced wljen 

twenty-six new lamps were set up in Bt. 

Panl's Chorohyard, in hopes of lessening 

the number of night robberies there. ■

A few hours spmrt in a poUoe-oourt will 
snffioe to teach one >hat it is better to be 

heavy - banded than light • fingered ; bnt 

although the law is still open to the 

reproadi of considering the person of lesa 

acoonnt thvi the purse, things are not quite 

90 bad, in this respect, as tiiey were a 

hundred and forty-six years ago ; when, 

at Hull, Charles Ciidogan and his wife, 

charged with murdering their maid-ser- 

vant, were fonnd gnilty of manslaughter, 

and " accordingly they were burnt in the 
hand ;" while, at Winoheeter, Thomas 

Barton, was sentenced to death for cntting 

the hop -tops in a garden at Waltham. 

A convict, who took the hlwrtf of r©- 

turning from transportation, was effec- 

toally prevented from repeating the offimce 

by being bung at Gloncester; "after he 

was turned off, several persons, having 

wens on their necks, made application to 

the sheriff to receive t^ stroking of the 

dying man's bands, wit^ the agonised 

sweats thereon," which nqaest was readily 

granted, and the permission as readily- 

acted upon, the patients departing hap)ry 
iu the belief that as the dead man's hamu 

mouldered in the grave, so would their 

wens shrink and abrink, till th^ disap- 

peared altogether. The story of a douUe 

execution at Bristol has a yet strangor 

sequel. Two men, Temham and Harding, 

were hung on St. Miohael's Hill. After 

the bodies were cut down, that of Vemham 

was seen to turn on being put in its coffin, 

whereupon it was seized by some lighter- 

men, who carried it away, and sent for a 

surgeon. He opened a vein, and Vemham 

sat np, rubbed bis knees, shook hands 

with his friends, and epoke to them. 
The under-sheriff resolved to ro-arreat 

the dead-alive in order that the sentenoe 

of the law should be carried out ; bnt he ■
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•mas spared the trouble, by the man dying 

the (tame night in great agony, and wo 

are told, " it is nncertain. whether any 

secret method was nsed to deapatch him." 

Meanwhile Harding, too, had como to Hfe 

again and been removed to the Bridewell, 

where the people floolced to see him as he 

lay in his coffin, covered with a mg, breaUi- 

ing freely, hot unable to speak, " only 

motioning with hia hands where his pain 

wae." More fortmiate than his fellow, 

Harding recovered in time, and received a 

pBrden. ■

The Whitatable toagiatrates cooled a 

qnarrel between a clergyman and a doctor, 

by making them pass a oonple of honra 

together in the stocki aa a pnnishment 

for swearing at eaoh other. We donbt if 

Mr. King got off so lightly when he was 

tried at Warwick asaises for cnrsing the 

king, and drinking the health of his Ma- 

jesty James the Third. A soldier of Uie 

aeoond regiment of Foot Goards received 

two hundred laahes on t^e parade in 8t. 

Jamee'a Paric, aa a prelnde to being 
drammed out, with a halter round his 

neck, for stealing a warming-pan. One 

Friday morning a woman and a man were 

whipped from the jail in Sonthwark to the 

bridge foot, " the nsoal distance £» that 

discipline;" and at the same time a ssr> 

vant, who had robbed hsr master, was 

flogged &om the priscm. to the end of the 

atones by her master's doer. An " emi- 

nent attorney," dwelling in Sonthwark, 

did private penance in St. Oeorge's 

Chnrch for slandering a woman keeping a 

chandler's shop in the Mint ; and a youig 

woman did public penance in Greenwich 

Chnrch, i^ landing, arrayed in a white 

sheet, in ilke ohnroh porch, ^om the time the 

bell began ringing, until the commence- 
m^it of divine service ; and in the middle 

aisle until service was over. One Joseph 

Oillam was pilloried in Bishopsgate-street, 

for defraoding a doctor's daughter of a 

box of olothea; "the mob pressed to give 

him the nsnal reception, bnt were artfally 

diverted by some of hie friends, who drew 

them off by a stratagem, and jJayed them 

one against another nntil his time was 

np, 80 that he came off tmhort." No 
one seetns to have interfered with the 

amnsements of the "roughs" of the last 

centnry. When " Parliament Jack " was 

hnng at Tybnm, the mob took possession 

of his body, and exhibited it at West- 

minster to all comers willing to pay a 

penny for the sight, to obtain enough 

money to bniy their hero decently. A ■

gentleman pot an end to the show by pay- 
ing for a coffin and shroud, and then the 

dead highwayman was home in trinmph 

to the New Chapel ohnrchyard, and there 

interred, apparently withont any ceremony. 

When, for some mysterions reason, the 

mob (fragged the corpse of a Qnaker lady 

out of the church in which it had jnst 

been depoBit«d, and hauled it throngh 
the streets, until her servants came to ^e 

reecne, and battled snocessfnlly for their 

miatress's remains, the perpetrators of this 

scandalona outrage went off scot-free. 

Such a thing would be impossible no;n'-a- 

days, as impossible as for a gentleman of 

fbrtnne, nearly seventy years of age, to 

marry a sixteen-year old shoemaker's 

daughter at the Fleet ; or for a girl to be 

drowned in a Sonthwark pond in attempt- 

ing to plack some wild flowers gromng by 

the pond side. ■

We have said that advertisements are 

rare in the colnmna of our old newspaper j 

we can only find three worth noting. In 

one, Jarvis Carr, of Spitalfields, notifies all 

whom it may concern, tiiat whereas his wife 

Jane has refused to leave her mother, and 

Kve with him, her husband; he will re- 

ceive her kindly if she comes, but if she 

does not, will not be answerable for any 
debts she may contract. The second runs 

thus : " October Ist, 1736. This is to give 

notioe to all persona who have pledged any 

goods at tl)e Greyhound and Hare, and the 

Three Gulden Balls, in Houndaditch, to 

fetch them away, on or before , the 20th 

of November, or they will be disposed of — 

the pawnbroker being determined to retire 

into the country on account of his health." 

The third, dated the 19th of Augost, is : 

"This day is pnblished, price ninepence. 

The Tme Way of Evading the Act, humbly 
inscribed to ijl Distillers and Vendors of 

Spirituous Liquors." The Actin question 

was a bit of grandmotherly legislation 

worth recalling to mind. At the beginning 

of the year a petition was presented to par- 

liemMit averring that the excessive use of 

gin had destroyed the lives of thousands 

of the kinfr's subjects, and rendered many 

others unfit for any useful service by 

driving them into all manner of vice and 
wickedness. This was referred to a com- 

mittee of the House of Commons, who 

found that the excessive consumption of 

the obnoxious liquor was due to its low 

price. A bill was at once brought in, lay- 

ing a duty of twenty shillings a gallon 

upon all epirituons liquors, andcompellbg 
all retailers to take oat an annual Uoense, ■
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ooBtingfifty pounds. Fnlteney led the op- 

poEition to this attempt to enforce sobriety 

by Act of Parliament', declaring he had 

never heard of laws forbidding people to 

partake of certain kinds of food and drink, 

but the Act passed by a large majority. It 

came in force on the 29th of September, 

and tbe advent of compulsory temperance 

was hailed with tnmnlt and rioting. The 

London Spy tells ns that the edlers of 

pnnch, not navfng taken ont licenses, pat 

their bowls and signs into monming. 

"IiIotheT Oin lay in state at a distillcr'a 

shop, near St. James's Church ; bnt to 

prevent the ill-conse^nences from sncb a 
fnneral, a neighbouring jnstice took the 

undertaker, his men, and all the monmera 

into custody." Although no gin was to 

be had, the gin-shops were open for the 
sale of various eubstitntes, and the dram- 

drinkers fonnd it easy enough to get dmnk 

upon Sangree, Tow-row, Parliament-gin, 

the Last Shift, the Banlk, the Ladies' De- 

light, or cider boiled with Jamaica peppers. 

Near St. James's Market, red drams were 

to be bought in bottles, labelled, " Take 

two or three spoonfuls four or five times a 

day, or as often as the fit takes you ;" and 

the apothecaries' shops drove a brisk trade 

in " colic waters." Many of these evaders 

of the law were heavily fined, but it was 

dangerous to inform against them, for the 

mob showed no merCy to an informer 

when they caught him. Democritns Se> 
cunduB advisea tbe distjllers to conform to 

the Act, end refuse to sell less than two 

gallons of spirits to a customer, bnt adds 

"Observe well that a contract is a sale. 

and if a customer cannot afibrd to pay for 

two gallons at once, you can sell for part 

money and part credit ; and the bnyer can 

take away with him jnst so much as he has 

occasion for — the bnyer and seller agreeing 

as to bow the goods be delivered and pay- 

ment made." Tbe Oin Act lasted just 

half a dozen years ; as its opponents pro- 

phesied an immense injury Iwd been done 

the revenue, while, instead of drunkenness 

declining, it bad increased year by year. 

Few, if any, efforts were made to put tbe 

law in force against those who chose to 

violate it ; informers dared not, magistrates 

wonld not stir in the matter, and when, 

in 1742, it was proposed to rednce the duty 

on spirilfi, and fix the license duty at one- 

fiftieth of its provioos amount, a bill to 

that eflect passed tbe Commons " almost 

without the formality of a debate." ■

Here is a contribution to the history of 

English pantomime; " October 6th. — Last ■

Sunday morning, Mr. James Todd, who 

represented the Miller's Man on Friday 

night last, in the entertainment of Doctor 

Faustns, at the theatre in Covent Garden, ■

id fell in one of the flying machines from 

the very top of the stage, by the breaking 

of the wires, by which accident his skull 

was fi^ctured, died in a miserable manner. 

Susan Warwick, who represented the Mil- 

ler's Wife, lies at the point of death at the 

infirmaiy at Hyde Park Comer." And 
here is a bit (u news from Dublin con- 

cerning a certain famous dean : " Augosb 

7th.— Last Tuesday the Society of Wool- 

combers walked in procession through the 

principal streets of tbe towiL They made 

a beantifnl appearance, bein^ every on© 
dressed in a handsome tie-wig, made of 

tbe whif«8t wool; with sashes hangi ng 

over their right shoulders of fine-combed 

wool, coloured bine, purple, red, and white." 

Where was the patriotic green ? " They 

made a particular procession to the house 

of the Reverend Doctor Swift, D.S.P.D., 

and desired the^ might have the honour 

of seeing that glorious and worthy patriot 

of his country. As soon as he appeared 

they cried ont, 'Long live tbe D»pier,' 

and ' Prosperity to Ireland.' After manj 

hnszas, they passed in review before tbe 

dean, two and two, making tbe profonndest 

reverence to him as they marched by, 

which tbe dean was pleased to retom." ■

From Dublin, too, comes a tr&gic»] 

story of a dream. Mrs. Ward, tbe wife of 

a shoemaker there, paying a visit to an 

old acquaintance, arrived jnst in time to 

see her laid out, and aasiBt an old woman 

in that melancholy office. She was pro- 

ceeding to undress tbe bead of her dead 

friend, whan tbe woman stopped her, say- 

ing that bad already been done. Hra. 

Ward stayed for the fnuRral and then went 

home. That night she dreamed tbe dead 

woman came to her and said, " Why did 

yon not open my bead P I was murdered 
by my husband!" Awaking in aflrigfct 

she told her dream to her hnsband, who 

advised her to go to sleep ^ain. The 

next night she again saw her friend in 

her sleep, but this time the latter spoke 

to worse purpose, saying, " Since yon did 

not open my head, you must come with 

me 1" and gave Mrs. Ward's arm eucb a. 

twist that she awoke soreaming with the 

pain, and continued screaming antil three 

in tbe morning, when she died. Upon 

her wrist was the print of a finger and 

tfaamb 1 The body of the baried woman 

was taken up, and, on examination, dis* ■
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closed IV bruise upon the back of the hea.i, 

beside eeveral others upon the ahonlders ; 

bat as it was held these might hare been 

caused by the jolting of the corpse against 

the coffia on its way to the grave, ^o ia- 

qniry ended in nothing. ■

In April a sea-monster was seen at Ber- 

mndas ; the upper part of the creature's 

body in size and shape resembled that of a 

boy of twelve, the lower part was like that 

of a fish, and its hair was long and black. 

Taking the alarm, he made for the water, 

pnrsned by several men, who " intended to 

strike at him withafishgig; but, approach- 

ing him, the hnman likeness surprised them 

into compassion, so that they had no power 

to do it," and so lost the ohance of making 

a very interesting captnre, and convincing 

the sceptical that the merman is not a 

febnlons animal. Some among na wonld 

as readily believe in the existence of a man- 
fish asinthatofacentenarian. Democritna 

Secondns was not their way of thinking, 

for he tells ns that on the 17th of Septem- 

ber Mrs. Elizabeth Shewer, aged eighty- 

five, the relict of an eminent pinmaker in 

Deptford, was interred at St. Maiy Meg- 

dalen, Bermondsey, being followed to her 

grave by her mother, then near npon a 

hundred and five. Again, he chronicles 

the bnrial, in St. Fancras Chnrchyard, of 

Mrs. Ditcher, who died, at her lodgings 

in Tottenham Gonrt-road, at the a^ of a 
hundred and six. " She was nsed to all 

manner of hard work, aa washing and char- 

ing, from fifteen years of age, and never 
was •ill or ont of order till within a few 

days of her death." ■

Onr editor or anthor occasionally treated 

his readers with a little rhyme, lightening 
bis oohmms with the Five Beasons for 

Drinking: ■

iron m; theme I rigbtlr think, 
Thcis ITS fiTB nuona wbj men drink ; 
Oood wine, n frisnd, becauM I'm dij. 
Or lett 1 thould be b;-uid-b;e, 
Of OBJ other reMOD whj. ■

And the One Reason for not Drinking : ■

Wk; people >Ter oue to drink; 
Sobiietj the ouh ii not. 
Nor fe« of being deoni'd » lot, 
Bat if good iiquor oau'C ba gaC ■

A trinmvirate of qnacks — Mistress Happ, 

the bone-setter; Taylor, the ocnlist; and 

Ward, whose remedy Chesterfield was will- 

ing to take himself, although he recom- 
mended others to leave it alone — are cele- 

brated in a parody npon Milton : 

Three fuuoue emp'ricki, in one oountrj bom, 
BpwHii, P«U Moir, and Sofiolk-tliBet ndom. ■

^■pp makea the lime to walk by muniial abjgbt; 
Ti^loc (like leatoiee the blind to liglit ; 
The atone, the gout, nnd sTerj bumiQ ill. 
Ward curea etemalljr by drop and pilt. 
Te qtiacka in medioine preacribo no mora ; 
Without it, theae, u aura aa death, can cure. ■

'here is nothing else in the shape of verse 

worth quoting, except it be the following 

from " a letter pnfc in the post-house." 

To William Callwiy, Dcnr at Lyme, 
Let thia be Mat in proper tame. 
Yoa at the George, in Ljme, may leato it 
Where he in peraon may receive it. 
To make the cue more plain and clear, 
Take DotiM— Lyme'* in Qoraetihiie. ■

THE EVIL ETE. ■

Bbiqht scarlet pomegranates and fra- 

grant, softly-tinted roses cling ronnd a 
wooden verandah, and above them are 

B and star-blossomed myrtles, breathing 

sweetness into the soft evening air. Over- 

head the sky is cloudless, with purple and 

green tints rarely seen in northern countries, 

and, besides these tokens, there ia a mora 
hnman indication of Bouthem climate. ■

A middle-aged wontan sits nnder the 

verandah, and beside her a girl stands 

speaking. ■

Both women have southern faces, clear 

olive skins, and lustrous dark eyes ; both 

are handsome, but the girl ia bcantifnl. 

So far, that is, as shape, and featares, and 

skin can beautify, Th^rese Nouailles is 

beautiful; bnt^ as she stands speaking to 

her mother, she looks Imperious, and fret- 

ful too, and there is a fierce, resolute will 

in her splendid dark eyes. ■

Her mother had been like Therese years 

ago, but now she is fat and balky, and her 

eyes we rather wily than fierce. She wears 

a gown of pale straw colonr, but her head 
and shoulaers are wrapped in a brilliant 

Indian shawl, in which black and scarlet 

are the predominant colonre. She looks 

like a handsome sibyl as she peers through 

the shawl at her daughter's &ce. ■

" I tell thee, my mother, I hate delay. 

At Veron there is a rioh home waiting for 

me, and I long to see it. Ah, my mother, 

remember that I have been poor all my 

life; it is a glorious feeling to think that 

I shall never want money again." ■

The mother's eyea glisten, there is a keen 

look on her face, which argues some sym- 

pathy with this love of money, and yet she 

resents her daughter's words. ■

" Take oare, Therese. The dog threw 

away substance, thou knowest, in snatching 
at a shadow. Thou art married to a rich 

man, and he loves thee, and he is gentle ■
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and easily persnaded. He will stay here 
in Chsrdes if thon wiliest it. His property 

is fanded ; bis presence is not needed at 

Y^ron. Be gnided, my child. Stay here, 

it is, indeed, better." ■

The mother's voice grows imploring. At 

first a selfish wish to keep her rich son- 

in-law and his money at Chardes moved 

her; bnt, u she speaks, the picture of her 
danghter's dnlt life atone with this qaiet 

old man is realised by her fervid fancy. ■

"Stay here," Bhe repeats, "amongthy 

old companions, and near thy father and 
me." ■

" Merd, ma mh«. No. I have decided. 

I must see my husband's home. If I stay 

here I am only Th^rtee married instead of 

Therese single ; bnt at; V^ron," she curves 

her graoefol neck, and her eyes shine out 

with the coming triumph she pictnres, " I 

shall be Uadame Dnpont, wife of the richest 

landowner, except the seigneur himself. 

What do I know ? It is passible that when 

theladiesattheohftteaasee metbey will be 

only too ^ad to welcome me, and to admit 

me to their intimacy." ■

Madame Noiiailles shakee her head. ■

"That might be possible here, in 

south, Th^reae, where onr dsims and old 

descent are koown ; bnt the northeniers are 

a oold-blooded, insensible people^ and thy 

beauty even will not break down the stiff 

barriers set between classes np there." ■

"Monsieur Dnpont is not cold-blooded." 

The yonng beanty laughs and blnsfaee ; her 

courtshtp has been veiy short, and her hus- 
band dotes on her. ■

" No." The mother pauses an instant. 

" Monsieur Dupont is all that can be de- 

sired in a husband, or I should not have 

presented him to thee, Therese. Monsieur 

Dupont stays here l»ppy and contented, 

and, although he is so much older, fae 

stands by cheerfnlly, and sees thee dance 

and amuse thyself with thy old com- 

panions; but at Y^ron alt this will be 

changed^ S.&re Monsieur Dnpont con- 

siders that I am still beside thee, and that 

all that I permit is to be permitted ; but 
far away at Veron he will be thy sole 

guardian ; and my Ther^ loves pleasure 

dearly, and it is possible that, at his ago. 

Monsieur Dupont may not care for ^e 

gaiel^ which is to thee so neoessary." ■

Therfese turns away pouting, but, as her 
mother ends, a confident smile chases the 

pout from the girl's lovely Ups. ■

" My mother, if I were to bid Monsienr 

Dnpont stand on his head, he would try to 

obey me." Her mother laughs, and Th^r^ ■

flushes with quick anger. "I say this in 

praise of my husband. Ue is everything I ■

She movee away to the end of the long 

low house, and stands looking at the ex- 

quisite sky ; at least her great passionate 

eyes are litied to it, but her thoughts are 
all of earth. ■

" And can my mother think that I have 

married so old a man, given up all chance 

of a young and handsome husband, to stay 

contentedly under her wing at Chardes ? 

No, I most have something more than this 

for my sacrifice." She begins to pace up and 

down. " My mother says that at Y4ton no 

one will know anything about me, Well, 

they eoou shall know something about 

Madame Dnpont. I will stop in Paris on 

onr way, and see whether I like the bonnets 

and dreeses there better than my own. My 

husband says that jewellery would spoil 

my beauty, bnt I think seeing is believing. 
If he is so rich it is better to decorate mo 

than to hoard. Tes, I have decided. I 

wilt not stay another week in Chardes." ■

She gives a little atamp by way of seal 

to her purpose, then, aa she turns abruptly, 
she meet« her moth^ faoe to face. ■

Madame Nouaillcs has crept up silently. 
She puts her hands on her danghters 

shoulders. The girl is startled by ti^e un- 

usual action. She looks inquiringly. ■

She sees a &esh remonstrance iu her 

mol^er's imploring eyes and parted lips, 

but at the sight faerwill seeansto be of iiou 

strength. ■

"My mother, I have decided," she says, 

quietly. " Within a wedc I and my bos* 
band roust leave Chardes." ■

" Ah, no !" There is a sob in the wo- 

man's voice, and her shonldere rise and 

fall with suppressed agitation. "I con- 

jure thee, my child, not to be rash, not to 

tempt fate ; I cannot tell why I so shrink 

from tby departure. It is not only the 

thought of losing thee. It may be hecaase 

I detest the north and its cold formal ways. 

But I have one reason, that may weigh 

even with thee, my wilful Therese. I do 

not like that thou sbouldest go to a house 

where already there is a mistress." Th^rise's 
black brows knit in a fierce frown. " I 

say I do not like this Mere Mengin of whom 

thy husband Epcaks with so mnch praise." ■

Therese bends down and kisses her 

mother. "Se at ease, my mother." She 

gives a cheerftil smile. "La M^re Mangin 

is an ngly old woman, and if she does not 

please me, why I shall send her away. Ah, 

here is Monsieur Dupont." ■

«*■ ■
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A tall iliin nan comes from nndemeath 

the verandah, and advances tcnarda them. ■

Mftdame NonaiUes shaddere, and then 
crosses herself. ■

" I shonld not fear bo mnob," ehe 

whispera, " if he had not said that the 

people of Tfiron say his boosekeeper has 

die enl eye." ■

IL ■

La Mbu MANaiH is a tall dark iroman, 

wiUi long narrow black eyes, and an eyer- 

ohan^n^ play of conntenance. The chil- 

dren of Wron call her a witch, and their 

mothers say that she has the eril eye, but 

this is only whispered, for no one prospers ■

I, who is on aofriendly terms with her. ■

|. Look at her etuiding in her master's ■

ren. She is, indeed, -very like a witch, brown cotton gown clings close about 

her legs, and on the top of ber white cap, ■

I which has soarcely any finlls to speak of, 

! is a coarse brown straw h^ with a high 

I; crown. She wears a bine and yellow ■

■ neckerchief, strained across ber chest, and 

tied behind her back, and her folded arms 

reat npon a black stnff apron. Her faoe is 

BO wrinkled that yon are snrprised to see 

ber Bnddemly tnm round and go tripping 

towards the bonse like a yonng girl ; per* 

hapB the movement can scarooly be de- 

scribed as tripping ; it is quieter, more cat- 
! like. ■

She paiues when she reaches the low- 
browed entruioe. The bouse itself is a 

large, square, gloomy-looldng place ; ii^ide 

^e long narrow passage t^e flag-stonea ■

I I are green with dunp, and tell bow little 

, life goes on within the old stone walls. ■

She pulls a letter out of her pocket, and 

begins to read it through again. By the 
time she has readied tl^ end she is frown- 

ing heavily. ■

"Tee, yes," she says to herself, "my 

master, Monsieur Dupont, is exoelleat, but 

the best of men have their faolta; be is 

good and gentle, but he is also weak and 

obstinate ; be loved his wife, that poor pink 

and white, meek Josephine. Yes, be had for 

ber a passion that is not to be believed, 

and when she died in the first year of her 

marriage, be was so obstinate be would 

not take oomfort. He shut himself up, be 

sbnt up the house from light and air, till 

it has become more like a prison than a 
boose. Ciel! I do not know how it will ever 

recover it; and now what haa happened P 

— ^x months ago he departs, without con- 

sulting me, and now be is to bring home 

a wife. Well, we shall see who will be 

mistress. I am too old for change." ■

She has left ofiT scowling, but her smile 

has something far more fearful tban her ■

nr. ■

The wind ie rixing fast ; clouds, at first 

gauzy, but lately thickening in texture, 

send more and more rapidly acroas the sky 

tojoinaleaden, humid mass of vapour that 

seems to be spreading upwards &om the 
horieon. ■

There is still some light on the river, 

bnt it looks oold and ghastly to llonsienr 

Dupout's young bride, as she catties a 

glimpse of it through the weird, white- 
limbed birch-trees that border the road. ■

She has been so impatient to reaoh her 

new home that she refused to sleep on the 

read, and she is Tery tired with the long 

wearisome journey. ■

They have left the diligence at the last 

market town, and hare been jolting along 

the stony road in an old-&ahioned rebicle, 

with a hood for the passengers, and a small 

seat perched up in front for the driver. ■

Thertse shivers and draws her bead 

again within Uie hood. ■

" Monsieur Dapont," she says, in a &et- - 

ta\ voice, " bow much longer is it along this 
dismal road p" ■

So answer comes, and she bends over 

to the corner where ber husband sits, and 
touches bis shoulder with her hand. ■

A loud snore — a start — and then— ■

" Ah, oni, Mfti^ot, fais comme iu vou- 

dras," follows the enore. ■

Tb4rese Isans back in bar comer with a 

look of disgust. ■

" Foolish old man," she says; and then 

sbe smiles, " poor old dear, I am hard- 

hearted ; the journey bas been too much for 

his politeness. I wish I conld go to sleep 
too/' ■

But she canuot sleep, her mind is rest- 

less, and the fatigue from which she 
suffers has fev«^ ber. She wishes she 

had consented to sleep at the last town 

they stopped at; then sbe should have 

escaped this lonely journey, and should 

have reached her home in br^bt morning 

light. ■

There is a sudden jolt. Monsieor Dupotit 
starts awake this time, and looks roand 

him with st^ng eyes ; as these reach hia 
wife he recovers consciousness. ■

" We shall be at home very soon now, 

mon amis, and then Margot shall take oaro 
of thee." ■

He puts out his hand and takes hers, bat 

Th^rese shivers and draws herself away. 

At -that moment her mother's warning ■
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assumes a new shape ; for tlie first time she 
hears in it truth and likelihood. And then 

her fierce will rises against her fear. ■

"I am tired and overdone," she thinks. 

" I have always mled every one, and I will 

mle this Margot also." ■

Her husband has wrapped a shawl ronnd 

her eince he woke, and either the warmth 

or her complete exbaastion lulls Theresa 

into a short sleep. She does not ronee till 

the Tshicle stops. ■

iJhe is so tired that she does not at first 

realise where she is. She leans forward 

and looks ont. ■

It is almost dark, bnt she sees a large 

dark honse standing a little way back from 

the road. At the open door is a tall woman, 

shading the light of a lamp with her hand. 

As she sees Monsienr Dnpont the woman 

mns np and shakes hands with him. ■

" A la bonne henre notre mattre," she 

says. " Why, yon have flown here. I did 

not look for yon till to-morrow. However, 

as yon know, it is not easy to find Margot 

unprepared ; yon will find all ready but a 

fire, and if yon need one that is soon 

kindled ; here, Lonison, come and carry in 

the baggt^e. Is the little mistress in the 
carriage ? ■

" Yes, yes." And Monsienr Dnpont tnms 

back to help his wife down the awkward 

steps. Bnt Tb^iise has scrambled down 

by herself, and she stands waiting for tier 

husband, very erect, and with a tempest 

of pride in herface. ■

" Ton had better tell your servant that 

I am Madame Dnpont," she says, very 

coldly, and so slowly that it seems as if 

she had measnred the space between her ■

Monsienr Dnpont is sensitive, and he 

shrinks into himself nt the changed tone. ■

" I hardly consider Marguerite an ordi> 

nary servant," he says, gently; "bub I 

came to fetch jon that I might present you 

to her." He tries totakehiswifeshand, but 

she sweeps past him up to where Margot 

stands, lamp in hand. ■

Instinctivelv the woman raises the light, 

and as it falls on the advancing figure it 

iklls also on Margot's face. ■

She leans slightly forward ; there is an 

eager gleam in the long dark eyes, hut the 

lipa are pressed tightly together, and the 

thick dark eyebrows meet in an intense ■

There isinaliceuid strength in Margot's 
fiice, and for an instant Thcr^ faltei-s in 

her purpose. Her mother's warning comes 

back ; she feels chilled and fearful ; but she ■

hears her hnsband's foofeteps ooraing fast 

np the walk. ■

She makes a slight Iww as she reaches 

Margot. ■

" Ton are the housekeeper, I suppose. 

Go on first, and show the way bi whatever 

room you have prepared for me." ■

She does not look at her — and she 

wonld not read much on tbe tutored face ; 

Margot turns a little pale, and her thin 

lips smile, but she goes on first, and opens 
the door of a small room. ■

Sbe goes in, lights two old-faahioned 

sconces on each side of the fireplace, and 

then departs, closing the door behind her. ■

Th^r^se looks round and starts, then 

gives a little cry, crosses hersel f, and flies to 

the door which Margot has closed on her. ■

The candles in tue sconces shed only a 

feeble light on the dark walls, hut facing 

her are two skeletons, and on the table 

below there is a lai^ skull. ■

At the end of MonsieuTDnpont's garden 

farthest from the house the>e was a thickly 

planted grove of sycamore-trees, beyond 

this was a gate leading into a field, and on 

the right of this gate through the trees yon 

could see another gate set in the ivy-covered 

fence that bordered that side of the garden. ■

Margot stood by this BmalJer gate, basket 

in hand, for within the fence lay the 

kitchen-garden — her treasury not only for 

herbs, but also for the curious plants ont of 
which she brewed the decoctions whicii 

had made her famous in T^ion. ■

Monsienr had practised Bnrgery in Iiis 

youth, and had also given medictu advice, 

and Margot had studied his books to some 

purpose, and probably was t^ best doctor 
of the two. ■

There was a scowl on her face as she 

went into the kitchen-garden. ■

"Monsienr bids me make a tisane for 

madame, and when I answer she will not 

drink it, he has looked at me more sternly 
than he everdid before. I hate her." ■

She begins to gather dandeUon leaves, 

snapping them off with a sharp nip of her 

bony thumb and finger, as if she wants to 

hurt some one, and is forced to give vent 

to the feeling on that which comes nearest. 
" I will not bear much more" — the words 

drop from her lips in broken sentences. 

" I thought Felix Dupont, for his own sake, 

wonld have taught her how to behave ; she 

has neither tact nor temper, and she is a 

fool." Margot smiles at the last word in 

an unpleasant manner, and then her quick ■
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ears catcli the, sound of voices among the 

sycamore-trees ; she cronches down near a 
hole in the fence and listens. ■

" No, mj sweet friend" — it is Monsieur 

Dnpout'a voice, and it sonnda vexed—" I 

am sorry to refuae thee— it is bu^er than 
thoa knowest." ■

" Then why give yonrself the pain ?" 

Ther&se speaks scomfally. ■

" Becaose I love thee really, my child, 

nnd I would keep our life together free 
from clonds." ■

" At least, then, I onght to have a reason 

given me. I only ask that all oar Mends 

and neighbonrs, who have seemed so glad 

to see me, may come and dance tn my 

hononr ; it is not much to ask, and why 
am I refused ?" ■

Margot laughs to herself as she crouches 

nnder the hedge. ■

"Tiens! she hnsarare temper, hot F^Iii 

Dnpont mnet be doting indeed if he snhmits 

toatone like that." She listens eagerly for 

her master's answer, bat he waits before he 

gives it. ■

When he speaks his voice is foil of pain. ■

" Th^r^ee, do not make me call thee 

wilful. I told thee at Chardes that I lived a 

qniet, dull hfe; that at T^ron we are qoiet, 

dnll people. Eveiy now and then, from 

time to time, we ask a few of our neigh- 

bonrs to dine with us, according to the 

castom of YSron, and thou ahalt do this, 

my child ; but a fSte, such aa that tfaon de- 

sirest, would raise the tongue of gossip 

i^ainst us, and would lessen onr friends in- 

stead of increasing them ; and hosides — 

bosh, till I have ended — since we have 

been married we have had too much gaiety. 

I want titeo more to myself, my dear httle 

friend; if we love one another, our own 

society shonid be all-sufficient." ■

It seems to the listener that Madame 

Dnpont struggles away from her husband. ■

" Oh that 1 bad stayed at Chardes," the 

girl sobs, pnseionately. " I have never 

lived a dnll life, and I wilt not; if yon had 

a quarter of the love for me which yon pre- 

tend to have, you would not make me so 

unhappy ; but you do not love mc. Sooner 

than displease that hatefal honsckeeper, 

yon will break my heart. Either she shall 

go or I will." ■

There is a sound of swift footsteps hurry- 

ing away, and then silence. ■

Margot rises, creeps softly to the gate, 

and looks through it. Monsieur Ihipoiit 

stands under the trees very still and qniet, 
his face hidden between his hands. ■

" Bon ! she has shown her band. She ■

shall go, not I," the housekeeper says, be- 

tween her teeth, aa she bides again behind 
a tall row of scarlet-mnners. ■

When she comes again to the gate. Mon- 

sieur Dnpont is out of sight. ■

Margot goes in-doora. She is anxiouB to 

see how the ^oung mistress bears defeat ; 
but Ther^e is not in either of the down- 

stairs rooms, and presently, when the house- 

keeper makes an excuse to go to madame's 

bedroom, she finds the door locked. ■

Madame Dnpont kept her door locked 

till noon the next day, then she came into 

the eating-room and rang for coffee. ■

Hitherto Margot bad refrained from re- 

monstrance. She foiled Madame Dupont's 

baugh^ airs by an apparent unconsdons- 

nees tb&t any offence was meant, and this 

reticenoe bad been part stratagem, part love 

for her master, and desire to spare him 

pain. ■

To-day she brought in the coffee herself, 

and she saw with satisEictiou the pale 

cheeks and heavy eyes of her master's wife. 

It seemed to her that her time to speak bad 
come. ■

" Madame baa not slept well," she said, 

vrith a keen look throngh her half-closed 

eyelids. ■

Ifo answer except a. haughty movmnent 

of the graceful nedc. ■

"Monsieur has not slept either." Mar- 

got drew near, and put her hand on the 

young lady's chair. " Ah, madame, it 

makes me sad to see my master unhappy." ■

Therese's first impiUse was to bid the 

woman leave her, but she checked tiiis ; 

there was a new sound in Maigot's voice, 

and the girl's heart beat fast in vague terror. 
The dr^ that had seized her on that first 

night had been lulled by the housekeeper's 
indifference ; but now the old fear was 

coming back. She dared not look up ; 

" the evil eye" might even now be blighting 

her. Margot'e appeal had startled her — th<; 

woman was impertinent and interfering, ba t 

she was plainly moved by love for her 

master, and secretly Th^r^ felt ashamed 

of her own treatment of her gentle, loving;' 
hnaband. ■

Margot was surpriaed at her silence. ■

" The bird is tamed so soon, is it ?" She 

closed her eyes on this thought, and stood 

weighing the possibility of governing 

Ther^se instead of getting rid of her. ■

" I will go and tell monsieur," she said, 
"that madame wishes to see him." ■

"Ton will do no such thing j you had 

better mind your own bnsiuess, or you may ■
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get ioto trouble. All yon hare to do is to 

take care of the boaee, and see that it goes 

as it should do. You can leave me; I 

prefer to be alone." ■

Ther^e spoke Langhtily, bat she did 

not look at the honsekeeper. Margot bent 

over the high-baoked chair till her face 

almost touched Madame Dnpont. ■

" Good counsel shonld always be wel- 

oome. Madame is very yonng, and she 

does not perhaps remember that the chief 

duty of a wife is sabmission. Monsienr is 

more anhappy than I have ever seen him 
since the death of madame, and he did 

well to regret her — she never gave any one 
an unkind word. She consulted me is 

•verythmg." ■

" Then ehe was a 6»1 " ■

Theruse's anger maatered her &ar, and 

she pnshcd ln<£ her chair impatiently. It 

strnck the honsekeeper a sharp blow as ehe 
still bent over it, ■

Mai^ot whitened till she looked like a 
dead woman, and Th^reee trembled as she 

glanced at her &ce. ■

" She was what ytm will nev^ be— she 

was an angel. She made others happy, 

you live only for yoor own pleasure ; ner 

death was blessed, yours will be a corse." ■

Margot had kept calm outwardly, but 

the blow, which she believed was intentional, 

had made herfdriouB, her words came with- 
out her control, ■

Th^reae's indignation conquered all dis- 

cretion. She stepped forward and gave 
tho insolent servant a box on the ear. ■

" Qo away, do yoa hear me. Insolent !" 

she stamped her root. " I do not wish ever 

to see you again. Ton can tell Monsieur 

Dnpont I have discharged you." ■

Margot stood drawn up to ber full height, 

colourless except for a faint streak on the 
cheek which Th^se had struck. ■

" I will tell your master and mine what 

yon say," she said, her voice full of oon- 

tempt. ■

Th^r&se looked up quickly, a flush of 

fibame had spread over her face, but when 

she met Mai^t's eyes, she blanched at 

once, and caught at the chair to save her- 

self from falling. It ecomcd to tho un- 

happy girl that through those half-closed, 

dark eyes an evil spirit was looking at her, 

smiling in malignant triumph. Before she 

recovered herself, Margot had departed. ■

It is late evening, and the wind is cold 

and searching ; it blows pitilessly through 
tho sycamore- trees, and sends with each 
blast a fresh tribute of leaves into the dark ■

water that lies in the field beyond the gate. 

The water eddies and trembles aa if it, 

too, 8hrinksfe)m thecbill blast. Monaieur 

Dnpont, hurrying home across the field, 
shakes his head at the acoumulatiou of 

leaves and broken twigs on the water. ■

" It must be cleansed to-morrow," he 

says, " or the fish will be choked." ■

AJid then, as he opens the gaie, and 

posses into the garden. Monsieur Dupont 

si^hB,andwonderswhQtherlus wife's temper 
will be changed.' ■

Margot has told her stoij, and he is angry 
as well as grieved with Ma wife. He am 

only seen Tb^rese for a few minutes, tor she 

insista on Margot's instant dismissal. Aa 

he walks slowly to the house, so fiiU c^ 

discord now, the memory of his sweet, 

loving Josephine comes book, and he sigba 

still more heavily. ■

" She loved Mai^t," he says, trying to 

nerve himself into resolution, " and Margot 

ia a good and valuable woman. I caimot 
have ber ill-treated." ■

Monsienr is patient and good, bat his 

wife's conduct is out of the pale Of his ex- 

perience, and her resolute avoidanoe of him 

during these last days has t^'okm the spell 
of his in&tnation. ■

" I was happier alone with Margot," he 

murmurs, as he goes sbwly and heavily | 
into tho bouse. i ■

He finds Tb^r^e padu|f up and dovra 

the lai^e bare dining-room. She stops 

when she sees her husband, but she does 

not speak or smile. ■

Monsienr Dnpont walks up to ber. ■

"My wife," he says, very gravely, 

"Christian people cannot live as thou and I i 

have been Uving these last three days, and , 
I love thee too well to sufi'er thee to commit 

injustice without repairing it, I will never I 

permit Marguerite to be impertinent, but 

I cannot discharge so good a servant. I ' 

must ask thee to apologise for the blow 

thou hast struck her. I am quite sore ' 

thou dost repent it" ■

Ther^e's eyes flash such brilliant scorn 

that the poor man cowers. ' ■

" Then you choose between me and ber. 

I have said I will not live with her, and I | 

will keep my word." ■

Monsieur Dapont shakes his head. ■

" Therbse, thon hast made me frightened 

aa well aa sad ; such a temper ia a curse. 

It is not Margot, it is thyself thou must I 
learn to rule." ■

She gives him a passionate glance, and 

hnn-ies away to her room. ■

" I mast write to her," he thought ; " she 

will not listen to my words," ■
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That night the wind rose to storm fnry ; 

it burst into the hanses through windows, 

hurled huge slates off the old roofs, and 

brought many » tree crashing down into 
fherii-er. But Th^rfese did not hear it^ She 

paced her lonely room op and down till 

twilight feded into darkness, and even then 

she went on pacing np and down. There 

came a sadden tup at the door, and she 
started with a scream of terror. ■

"C'est moi, madame." The twang of 
Lonison's voice soothed Th^^se's fear; 

she went to the door and opened it. A 

sndden Bhrinking from her loneliness made 

her glad even to see Louison. The girl 

had a lamp in one hand and a letter in the 
other. She held the letter to Madame 

Dopont. ■

" But madame has no light." She peered 

over the young lady's shoulder into the 
dark room. ■

" Give mo your lamp," Thecese said. 

She longed to ask Lonigon to stay with her, 

bnt the girl torued away when she had set 

the lamp on the table. ■
Therese seated herself and looked at the 

letter. It was from her husband. ■

" Folly," she said, angrily. " A sermon, 

I suppose." ■

At the first few words her eyes softened, 

and her bosom heaved. Monsieur Dopont 

assured his wife so tenderly that his only 

wish was to make her happy ; but as he 

went on in praise of Margot's good qualities, 

the dark eyebrows knitted, and the fierce- 
ness came back. The letter ended with 

these words : " It is better to snbmit to a 

little that we do not like, than to lose so 

good a housekeeper. I cannot tnrn away 
so old and attached a servant even for 

thee ; and besides this I make it a special 

request that thon wilt apologise for the 

blow. After this there will be peace." ■

Th^r^se started ap and flung the letter 
on the floor. ■

" SclGsh old fool ! I see it now. He 

cares for his peace and his nntronbled life 

more than anything — much, mnoh more 

than he cares for me. Well, he shall have 

it. I will go away, and leave him to find 

out what it is to lose me. Tes, I will ■

go " She stopped and pat both hands ■

to her temples ; they seemed to be swelling 

with the dizzy tamnlt within her brain. 

Where should she go p ^ot to Ghardes, 

where she had thonght to make a trinm- 

pbant return. She coald not go there as a 

fof;itive. Where conld she go ? ■

She shivered and leaned against the wall 

of her room. She conld not go into that 

great cold outside world alone. Woold ■

it not be better to slay here? But the 

tiny whisper was silencftd instantly. ■

"No, no — never!"' She stood erect 

again, her ^es flashing, her hands clenched. 

" I cannot stay nnless I beg pardon of that 

woman. Ah, she is no woman — she is a 

fiend! — her eyes — her eyes!" she covered 

her face with quivering fingers. "And he — 

he is determined, or he would not write 

in that cold roauner; he would come him- 

self and entreat me to be friends. Friends!" 

she langhed scomfnlly. " I begin to hate 

the old wretch, and if I did stay here, to 

live shut np alone with him would be hell 

— bell ! Well, there is one fiend here 

already" — her eyes grow wilder, and she 

talked alond in her excitement. " Tes, she 

has the evil eye; I felt it scorch my brain. 

And she has said my death shall be a curse. 

No, the cnrae he on him who bipnght me 
here — lured me under the same roof with 

this fiend ; my onrse on her, too ! Ah, my 

mother, if I had bnt listened to thee, if I 

had bnt stayed in Chordes; bnt that is 

idle now, I am doomed — if I stay I can 

only wither slowly nnder this fire, it is 

in my heart and in my brain; if I fly it 

will follow me, for she is no woman, and 

her terrible eye — ah, what do I know, even 

now it is destroying me I" ■

She flnng herself on the floor. ■

La M^ Mangin rose early. She was 

always up and dressed before her laz^ help 
arrived, for Jjonison did not sleep in the 

bouse. This morning, to her surprise, she 

found the door leading into the garden 

open. ■

"Did I forget to lock it, then, last 

night P" she said, with a puzzled face. ■

Louison was late. The fire was lit and 

the kitchen swept before her sabots oame 

clattering down the stone passage. ■

Margot tnimed ronnd with a. reprimand 

on her thin lips, bnt the sight of Lonison's 

face stayed her tongue. The girl looked 

clay-coloor, and she dropped into a chair 
ae if she had received a blow. ■

"There is a ghost, Mere Mangin — a 

ghost who walks amongst the trees li^bas," 

and she pAnts to the garden. " Pierrot 

has seen it while he was looking for mush- 

rooms — a ghost with long black hair and 
all in white." ■

La mere grows pale, and her narrow 

eyes shrink into a line. ■

" Hold thy peace, simpleton ; do not let 

the master bear of such folly. Here, mind 

the coSee-pot an instant." ■

For a andden thought, almost a fear, 

has come to Margot, and she hurries op to ■
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the room of Madame Dnpont. She opens 

the door pently. She ia snrpriBed to find 
it unlocked. ■

The room is empty, the bed has not been 

slept in, but the clothes which Madame 

Dnpont ■wore yesterday He in a heap on the ■

Margot takes this in at a glance, and 

then she goes to find Monsieur Dapont. ■

" Have you seen madame ?" ■

His face answers her, and she hnrriea on 

to the garden. She searches every comer, 

and then -with slow, nnwUiing steps she 

goes to the silent pool beneath the ti^es. 
It is covered with fallen leaves, and one or 

two large boughs haTebeen wrenched off by 
the wind, and stretch their twisted arms as 

if they were snakes writhing on the watOT, ■

Mai^t stands peering down into the 

water as if she thonght she' conld see to 
the bottom. ■

Her arm is roughly seized. ■

"What do yon here, wasting time?" 

Monsienr Dnpont says hoarsely. "Ton 

have driven her away — find her, I tell yon, 
find her at once," ■

Mai^ot only shakes her head and points 

to the pool, and the wind moans sadly 

among the trees. ■

They seek her at Chardes, for at first 

Monsienr Dapont will only believe that she 

has sought refbge among her own people, 

but Therfee is not there, and her parents 

cry shame on the grey-baired husband who 

h^ failed to make their daughter happy. 

They search the neighbourhood of V^ron, 

and at last in sheer weariness, Monsienr 

Dapont permits the pool to be searebed, but 
Thei-ese is never found. ■

Some of the old folks of V^ron shako 

their beads, and say there are deep boles 

the pond, and that Margot knows of them, ' 

and that till the missing wife is found the 

house of Felix Dapont will be haunted. 

And, it is whispered, that in every Septem- 

ber in gusty weather, jnat when the dawn 

brings a ghastly light over the damp dismal 

house, a tall white woman with long black 

hair glides through the garden and dis- 

appears among the sycamores. ■

La M&re Mangin has nev^ seen the 

ghost, and no one would dare to tell her of 

it, but she is avoided more than ever. She 

rules supremely now in the old bonae, but 

she looks aged and anxions, and there is in 

her eyes the same seeking, expectant ex- 

pvession which you see in her master's. ■

Felix Dupont is always seeking his lost 

Therese. As he goes through Veron the 

children point at the withered, bent old 

man, and cry out : ■

" There goes the old Dapont looking for ■

» witch- wife." ■

And as he goes, the poor broken man 
mnrmnre ; ■

My poor unhappy child— my lost 
Th^rfese — shall I ever find thee?" ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

BT TBI IDTHOn OF "DIKIS DOMIB," AO. ■

CHAPTER X. WELL MET ! ■

Habty left aU hope behind her when she 

witnessed that reoogiiition. The man who 

was bound np by his union with ber 
mother, with her fate, was the same one 

wbo had driven that wretched boy to a 

dishonourable death in order to avoid 

living a dishonoured life. There could be 
no doabt about it How shonld she ever 

&ce Jack Ferrier E^ain ? ■

To her intense surprise, neitbei- her 

mother nor Mabel betrayed much emotion 
when Mr. Devenish delivered himself of 

tbe excited inquiry as to what devil bad 

raised tbe ghost of young Frank Archer. 

Thongb ho had fallen back faint, shocked, 

exhausted, they bore the spectacle with" 

their customary afiectionate anxiety about 

him truly, but with no msjiner of amaze- 

ment or curiosity expressed in their manner. 

They at least, Harty felt with a throb of 
intense relief, were innocent of the great 

offence of knowing or suspecting aught of 

the worse parts of Mr. Deveni^'s delin- 

quencies. If tbey bad been cherishing 

him in spite of that knowledge, Harty 

would have found it bard to forgive them. ■

" I might have been sure it was jonr 

wish," ho said presently, with a snarl. 

"If I am to hear anything nnpleasant, 

yon' re always ready to be the medium of 

communication ; if I am to see anything 

dis^reeable, you are alwiws ready to play 

the part of show-woman. I suppose Claude 

Powers, with his customaTy good feeling, 

EQade yon show mc this by way of recalling 

happy memories of a man who was tho 

cause of my downfall." ■

Harty shivered through her whole soul, 

and her judgment was swayed about most 

cruelly. Should she keep the peace for ber 
mother's sake P or should she, for the sake 

of fair justice, denounce and expose tho 
machinations, the murderous dupbcity, the 

misrepresentations, and the false pretences 
of the man who hurled bitter accusations 

at every one else without compunction P ■

No ; she could not do this latter thing. 
It was not demanded of her that she 

should do it. His guardian angel, as she ■
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bad called her motber on a former occa- 

sion, stood between bim and vengeance 

novr. So, picking np the locket with a 

gestnro of tender pathos, she said : ■

" Claude Powers does not even know 

that I have it. This poor fellow's half- 

brother, Mr. Ferrier, was showing it to me 

to-day, and telling me the Btory of the 

boj's wretched death; and in the excite- 

ment of my pity and — horror— 1 forgot to 
retnm it to him." ■

" Mr. Fcmer ! bis half-brother ! telling 

von the story of— of Frank Archer's death !" 
Mr. Deveniah stammered but. And as he 

spoke be grew pale with the waxen, sickly 

paUor of a white ivy leaf, and for Uie Srst 

time Harty pitied hini ! ■

Beally pitied him for tliat self-abasement 

of bis which had mined his life, and more 

than probably destroyed her happiness. 
"He feels that I know all abont i^" the 

girl thought. " How sorry I am that he 

las been nnkind to me, becanse it must 

hurt him all the more, that I should know 

it, and how can I make him understand 

that I'm not scorpion enough to sting him 
for that ?" ■

"Yes," she said aloud, spealoQ^ very 
sadty, and striving at the same time to 

make her eyes speak this truth to Mr. 

Devenish, that he need have no fear of 

her using her recently acquired knowledge ■

igainst him, "yes; Mr, Ferrier told me ■

story, and II ■

that I may n ■

" Amen to that," Mr. Devenish muttered, 

with a sigh of relief, and a shade of the 

livid hue crept off his face, as his spirit 

strengthened within him. I knew that 

young fellow at a period of my life which 

I certainly have no particnlar pleasure 

in recalling; therefore, if you'll put that 

trinket out of my sight, and kindly avoid 

the topic, I shall really have reason to be 

obliged to you for once, Harty, and shall 

be inclined to believe that yon are really 

not qoite destitnte of feeling for me." ■

It was an nngracions form of words, 

irritatingly grudging acceptation of her 

generosity, but for once Harty was not 

irritated by him. For she had watched his 

eyes while he spoke, and had read in them 

truly that be was acting a ptot of distrust 

against, and dislike to, her now. There was 

gratitude, trust, admiiation almost 

pressed in his eyes, and she realised that 

in this victory, which she had achieved 

a strngglo over her own young burning 

spirit, she had achieved one over Ms broken, 

and possibly contrite heart also. ■

" ' Let the dead past bury its dead,' " she 

said, reassuringly, and then she took the 

locket away with a good deal of solemnity 

in her heart and manner, and packed it up 
to be returned with a civil note to Jack 

Ferrier, a note so civil, meaningless, cool, 

and altogether unlike herself, that she oonld 
but feel sure it would chili him off from 

her effectually. ■

" I can never tell him the truth, I could 
never bear to see what he would feci when 

he knew it; for if Claude is compelled to 

be inexorable, what would Jack Ferrier be ? 

and so I won't let him like me any longer. 
He'd hate himself for the weakness when 

ho found out whom he had been liking." ■

So she mentally resolved to have done 

with Jack Ferrier's friendship for ever. 

For she had given her bond to Ms. 

Devenish that she would never betray 

him, never render np a secret which' dis- 

closed would surely bring down a heavier 

weight of obloquy on his bowed, humbled 
head. And she could not bear the con- 

tinual constraint of being on guard against 

herself, of being reserved with one of 
the freest and frankest of her fellow- 

creatures — of finally feeling that he wm 

receding from her, because he had found 

her out. She could not bear this, she 

could not bear the contemplated possibility 

of it. Therefore she mentally relinquished 

the friendship even, which was fast bcconv 

ing precious to her. ■

The leverage power which moved her to 

do it, meanwhile, was &st relapsing into 

his normal condition. As soon, indeed, as 

the influence of her personal giBcionsness 

was no longer upon him, Mr. Devenish was 

himself again. ■

" I wish you would prevent that girl of 

yonra running wild in the way she does," 

he said querulously to bis wile, who was 

just prematurely congratulating herself on 

the turn things had taken between tho 

belligerents ; " this Mr. Ferrier who lends 

her his lockets, is hardly the sort of man 

I should choose to cast a daughter of mine 
adrift with." ■

Mrs. Devenish fidgeted meekly, and 

responded : ■ " It wouldn't be just to isolate 

the girls as entirely as we do ourselves, 

Edward ; surely, Mrs. Powers ia — I am 

sure you think that Mrs. Powers is a suf- 

ficient guarantee for this young man." ■

" I had very much rather that Harty had 

nothing to do with him," Mr. Devenish 

said, in an exasperated tone; "if you want 

a reason I have none to give you, none that I 

choose to give you, at least; that brother 

of his died in a discreditable way, and if ■

-';s- ■
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yon take my advice yoo'll take some steps 

to Btop their intimacy before anything dis- 

creditable comes of it ; I've no authority 

over Harty, I have never attempted to 

nsnrp any j but ns the nominal protector 

of yonr children, I ventare to offer my 

opinion." ■

He stopped breathless, having succeeded 

in TTorkinghimself into a trembling, qniver- 

ing rage, which reduced his wUe to the 

lowest and most helpless depths of despon- 

dency. Bat in her despondency she dared 
not bo silent. She knew that she most 

speak, or he would further goad her with 

accnsations of being snlky. ■

" You know how I valne your opinion, 

dear Edward," she said, meekly. " I will 

speak to Harty ; I will tell her what you 

say about there being aometbing diacre- 
ditable— — " ■

"■In the name of common sense don't 

tell her anything of the sort," he inter- 

mpted, shaking his head at her. "It 

would be jnst the ■veftr way to Kiase her 

spirit of opposition ; what effect has your 

speaking to her hod as regards patting a 

atop to the ridicnlons exhibition she makes 
of nerself with Mr. Powers P She'll go on 

and make an equally ridicolouB exhibition 

of herself with this fellow, unless yott use 

your authority as her mother for once in 

your life, and pnt a stop to it; speak to 
tier, indeed !" ■

" I will try," Mrs. Devenish promised, 

meekly, and Mabel put in : ■

" Good feeling will make Harty give up 

all interconrse with both of them, I'm snre, 

when she knows that papa really wishes 

it." To whioh he rejoined : ■

"No, no, my dear; you jndge her by 

yourself, therefore you jndge her errone- 

ously." And Mabel blnshed at the praise 

she felt herself to be so well deserving of, 
and was almost melted to tears at Mr. De- 

venish's perfect appreciation of her. ■

Mrs. Devenbh did "speak to her 

daughter" as she had promised. She did 

in a halting and self- condemnatory way try 

to pnt a stop to the one pleasant thing in 

Harty's life, her intercourse, namely, with 
Claude Powers and his &iend. ' ■

"Give me a good reason, mamma, a 

reason that I can see yon feel to be goodj 

and I'll do it," the girl said, rather hope- 

lessly. ■

" Edward wishes it, and he has always a 

good reason for his requests," the wife said. ■

Harty shook her head. "Hia wishing 

it isn't enough ; he must tell yoa why he 

wishes it ; we're not the soulless creatures 

he supposes ns to be, mother; I must have ■

a reason given me for relinquishing the 

only happiness that comes in my way — ex- 

cepting what yonr love gives me," the girl 

added, hurriedly, and Mrs. Devenish seized 

upon the softening mood, and strove to 
mould it to her husband's will at once. ■

" It would make bim happier, Harty ; 

that is the only reason I can give you ; an 

all-snfficient one for me, my child." And 

then Mrs. Devenish went away full of all 

manner of exalted feelings as a wife; but 

owning herself to be entirely defeated as 
a mother. For she could not find words 

to combat the truthfulness that seemed to 

envelop Harty as the lattw said: ■

" And an insnfBcient one for me, mother. 

And you know it." ■

The dull daily routine went on for aboat 

a week, during which time the girls in the 

house at the comer saw and heard nothing 
of their fHeods at the Court The two 

young men were very much at odds in 

reality, but very much absorbed by eacli 

other, and pursuits that led them quite 

away from tbe Miss Carlisles in seeming. 
The causes whereof were these. ■

In the first place Claude waa morbidly 

and vaguely jealous and angry, inclined in 

his heart to believe that Harty had de- 

scended to the depths of trick and lure, 
and that she had met Jack Ferrier rather 

more than half-way. While in the second 

place Jack Ferrier, in consequence of that 

note which she had written in all honesty, 

was misled by the idea that Harty was 

feigning to be coy, merely to invit« him 

to advance the more speedily ! And he 

loved her so well already, that the mere- 

suspicion that this might be the case, 

checked, and hart, ana kept bim apart 
from her. ■

And in the third place, Mrs. Powers, 

who was carefully watching events, was 

dehghted to observe the drifting apart of 

these young people by reason of certain 

strong under- currents, whose source she 

could not determine. Delighted to observe 

that they were drifting apart, and not at 

all dcsirons of bringing them together 

again. A brace of sentiments which united 

in keeping her quiescent, and made her 

cease from sending invitations to the two 

girls. ■

But when the fates of two people ai-e 

" inextricably mixed," it is useless for op- 

posing human infiuence, or oven for their 

own weak wills, to tiy to separate them. 

Without design — for each carefully avoided 
the other's haunt — Claude Powers found 

himself thrown into Harty's company one 

day, when there " were none others by." ■
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He overtook hor as stia was stniggling 
back from the station one afbemoon, a load 

of aewtf-amTed books and newspapers in 

her arms, and a good deal of very newly- 

acquired wearineBS in her gait and manner. 
And he could Bot find it in his heart to 

poBB her with merely a bow. ■

" Let me relieve yon of yonr bnrden," he 

said, dismounting before she had time to 

protest. " Why do you do these things, 

Hftrty P Why toil down to the station 

and knock jonrsetf np in this way P" ■

He looked thoronghly T-exed for and 

anxions abont her, and Harty's heart 
swelled. ■

" Toiling and being knocked np are ex- 

periences that I'm pretty well accastomed 

to by this time. No" (with a langh), 

" don't think that I'm being broken down 

by household drudgery; but it's toil to me 

to get tbrongli the days here, and it's 

drudgery either to let things take their 

course or to slrngglo against them." ■

He felt rery pitifnlly towards her, bnt it 

was "her own doing" he reflected, that 

things had come to this pass with her. 
He had no altematiTe. He conld not con- 

cede one fraction more of his point than he 

had already conceded. Whereas she had it 

in her power to make both him and herself 

happy by simply breaking the imaginary 

fetterthatbonndhertoher step-father. So, 

though he felt very pitithlly towards her, 

he said nothing. ■

She read his feelings in his lace, and 
somehow it smote her that her love for him 

ought to make her feel more sorry than she 

did, that she should be the cause of sor^w 

and suspense to him. At least he shoald 

hare the gratiScation of knowing that she 

now knew he was right in his judgment 
and denunciation of Mr. .Devenish. 80 

she said in a low voice : ■

" I know now that yon were justified in 

calling Mr. Derenish a scoundrel, Claude. 

Mr. Ferrier told me all the story of his 

brother the other day, and I know by what 

I felt for poor Mr. Ferrier what yon, who 

know liim so much better, must feel." ■

" I wished you not to hear it, if you re- 

member," he sud, coldly. ■

"Yes. I know that; but, Claude, I 

seemed as if I couldn't help myself when 

Mr. Ferrier overtook me that day. I 

longed to know so that I led him on " ■

The phrase jarred on Claude's nerves, 

*' ' Led him on,' " he interrupted, " that is 

just what I thought, what I feared you 

were doing, Harty. What's to be the end 

of it, Harty P An uncomfortable feeling 

at best between toy old friend and me, for ■

he is getting fond of you, and changeable ■

The words were ill-chosen ; he felt that 

they were the instant he had uttered thorn, 

for the statement of the two facts, namely, 

that Jack was getting fbnd of her, and that 

she vras changeable, caused Harty's face 

to bloom into bewitching beautry, and her 

eyes to flame with dangerous excitement. 

The sight galled him, and in spite of his 

conviction that his words were inexpedient, 
he repeated : ■

" And changeable as you are, you com 

hardly deliberately contemplate winning 

Jaok Ferrier's heart? Can you?" ■

"No, not deliberately," she said, slowly. 

" Not deliberately. I should never do any- 

thing of that sort in cold blood." ■

"But you're not blind; yon must see 

what yon are doing. I heid my peace 

while I thought yon were putting forth 

your winning power unconsciously ; bnt 

now it is timo to speak when I see yon and 
Jack Ferrier on such terms that for the 

sake of proflering him your sympathy you 

go directly adverse to my wishes. Oixid 

Heavens ! he continued, working himself 

into a hotter jealous rage with ea<^ word 

be spoke, "is it possible that it is true 

what you told me, that you had only been 

true to me all these years because no one 

had t«mpted yon to be fetse P" ■

" I think there was a great deal of tmth 

in it, Claude. I know many girls wonid 

have flattered you by implying that num- 

bers of men had been sighing in vain for 

them daring your absence; bnt I think 

that woald have been a meaner thing to do 

than to t«ll yon the truth as I have done." ■
He chafed in silence for a few moments. 

He had done mischief be felt. The girl 

would not be scolded, wonld not be curbed, 

wonld not be put into any groove that 

pleased him, and made to mn in it. A 

fierce pang shot throueh his heart as he 

thonght, " Am I losingber love !" ■

" I have loved yon a good many years, 

darling," he said presently. "Ferrier's is 

only a matter of yesterday in comparison 
with mine." ■

She moved her head uneasily in a me- 

lancholy, deprecating way, and looked np 

at him with her candid clear eyes. ■

"Why do yon keep on speaking of his 

liking tor me, Claude P Why do yon do 

it P I know myself — I know that I shall 

go on thinking about it. I know that if I do 

ever see him again I shall be more than I 
have ever been to him before, because I do 

so like to be liked " ■

" I know that you will drive me mad," ■
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Le intemipted, almost groaning; and ttie 

teniB flashed iato her eyes as she an- ■

" Oh, Clande, what a pity we erer met ■

"Not if you'll continne to be what I 

believe you always have been, faitbful and 

brave," ho exclaimed, eagerly. "Let na 

marry and go abroad, darling." ■

" £ should like it^ bnt I can't," she said, 

simply. "loan'tdo it, Clande; it's nooHe." ■

" Tour love for me is waning," he said, 

jealously. ■

" Do you think it is ?" ahe asked, du- 

biously. " Isn't it possible to care very 
much for some one else, aad still to be 

fondesi of you P If it isn't possible, hearts 

are narrower things ^lan I hoped they 
were." ■

" I should consider any soman's heart 

too capacious if it had room for another 

besides myself," he said, in quiet, miser- 

able accents. " Harty, do yon know we 

are talking in a way that is very horrible 

to me ? Give me, after it all, one scrap of 

comfort ; tell me that yon would feel no 

pain if you believed that you would never 

^ee Jack Ferrier again." ■

Her heart began to beat more rapidly. 

Was it possible that Jack Ferrier was gone 

already ? was it possible that her chilling 

note had so effectually chilled him, that he 

had gone away without making further 

effort to see her? There was gennine 

sharp pain to her in the possibility, and 
she conld not conceal it. ■

"Oh, Clande," she exclaimed, "I shall 

see him again, shan't IE* I mean he isn't 

gone, is he P" ■

"It would hort yoo, then, if he were," 

he said, bitterly ; " it would hurt either 

yonr heart or your vanity; which is it, 

Harty P Is it a love of mere flirtation, or 

is it anything deeper?" ■

" I don't know which it is yet. Is he 

gone P" ■

"Ton ask that again, though you see 

how the qnestion cuts me. Well, as yon 

will have it, you shall. No, he ia not gone ; 
would to Heaven he were." ■

She heaved a sigh of relief. ■

" Ton can't control a sign of delight," 

he muttered, in a paroxysm of mortification 
and love. " Ton don't take the trouble to 

try and hide from me that yoa are glad 
that he is here still." ■

" It would be deceitful to pretend to be- ■

any other than I am, and that's glad," she 

said, steadily ; "but, Claude, look here; I 
haven't seen him for a week. Has he 

taken a dislike to me P does he know that 

I am connected with the man who mined 

his brother's life ?" ■

She asked it with pitiable eagerness 

poor child, and her eagerness goaded him 

into making a cmel retort, ■

"He does not know it yet; when he 

does he'll break the spell you have caat 

over him quickly enough. And he won't 

think the better of you for having reserved 

yonr part of the story, when he mode a foil 

confidence of his portion of it. Ton're 

only preparing nusery and mortificatioa 

for yourself, Harty, by this course you're 

pnrsning." ■

" What am I doing f" she stmck in. " I 

don't seek him, or try to lore him to oome 
after me. I haven't seen him for a week. 

What have I done that you're so angry 

with me, Claude P" ■

" Changed to me," he uiswered, with a 

choking sensation in his throat. " I<et 

yourseu feel snoh an interest in him as no 
man can tolerato the woman he loves feel- 

ing for another man. Harty, I make 

every allowance for yon, for yonr excit- 

able, changeable nature, bnt other people 

will not be go lenient, and, by Heaven, I'll 

never hear my wife dubbed a flirt." ■

She came to a stand-still in an instant, 

her lips quivering, her whole fitce work- 

ing with emotion. ■

" What have I done P" she reiterated. 

" I have done nothing to deserve this yet; 

if I were what yon mean by a flirt, I could 

have done all that I have done, and much 

more too, without you're being a hit the 

wiser for it. But I have told yon the 

worst of myself, and you scold me for 
it." ■

" Ton don't know what it is to fee7 that 

the one thing you love best in life is slip- 

ping away from yon," he pleaded. ■

" Do .yon think I am slipping away from 

yon, ClaudeF" she asked, wistfully. "Hfo, 

no ; don't think that ; bnt it's all so un- 

satisfactory between us. We stand upon 

shifting cands, don't we P I can't help 

liking to look away from, the danger and 

uncertainly sometimes " ■

" Well met," a hearty clear voice shouted 

out, and Jack Fei-ricr dropped over the 

hedge into the road a few yards ahead of ■
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' At Vickety'a bidding, on our retnm to 

' ths office, I dnly endorsed my name 

the writ as tlie perEon who had aorved it. 

Dicker Brothers, the plaintiffs in the action, 

were taQoni in the Quadrant. I omitted 
to notice the name of the defendant. 

' Yickery, I think, rather hindered me from 

I acqnirinff this information, although I was 

I .not really cnrions on the snbject. Ht 

• always preferred to be mysterions when- 

ever he poseibly conld ; not that there 

. conld have been any real necessity for mys- 

1 teiy in the present casej but secrecy and 
steatthiness had intrinsic and irresistible 

charms for him. He delighted, himself, 

I in worming ont bidden matters, and fonnd 

pleasore in providing occnpatioa of this 

kind for others, if they cared to avail them- 

selves thereof. I did not to any great 
extent. ■

But two facts, in connexion with the 

. afinirs of the office, soon came to my know- 

ledge with little stir on my part. ■ In the 

■ first place it conld not be concealed from 
me that Mr. Monck's circumstances were 

somewhat embarrassed. There seemed to 

, be difficulty at times in his providing money 

to defray the current expenses of his 

bnainess. Creditors b^an to call with 

increasing frequency, and were dissatisfied 

^'ith the answers returned to their appli- 

cations. They conld not understand any 
more than I conld Mr. Monck's constant 

invisibility, and were suspicious of the 

incessant cngafjements that held him aloof 

from them. They were not as yet angrily 

chmorons ; bnt it was plain that their 

patience was yielding. And other evi- ■

dence was not wanting. Viokery, of course, ■

made no sign, and whether his stipend as 

managing clerk was or not paid to him, 

could not be discovered. I fancied, how- 
ever, that of late he had looked somewhat 

additionally pinched io appearance, and 

that his dress betrayed shabbincss and 

neglect that might fairly be attributed to 

access of poverty ; while it was certain that 

the small wages of the boy Scoons were 

some weeks in arrcar. I conld bear him, 

in a dream- like condition, mnmiuring as 

much from his murky comer of the office; 

and as a conseqnence, perhaps, he grew 

qnifo vindictive in his wasteful treatment 

of the ink, and his cmc\ assaults upon 

the candles with the sharp point of the ■

In the second place, it was plain that 

Mr. Monck's bosiness, to say the least of 

it, did not increase. Now and then, as in 

the case of Dicker Brothers, some trades- 

man in the neigbbonrhood required legal 

aid in ronfdng the attention of a negligent 

customer ; and in such wise a lawyer's 

letter was occasionally despatched, or a 
writ of summons issned and served. But ■

was really exceptional. There was in 

truth very little doing in Mr. Monck's 

office. Nevertheless he appeared to enjoy 

considerable repnte as a practisiijg sohcifcor. 

The honse in Golden-sqnaro was rich in 

traditions of former important transactions. ■

Monck's bnsiness had at one time, no 

donbt, been of a valuable and distinguished ■

'. Hut it now seemed to be subsisting ■

I its past fame. So far as I could 

comprehend the matter, Mr, Monck and 

father before him had enjoyed a very 

profitable connexion with the West Indi 

They were the representatives in t 

country of numerous planters and colon 

prnpviotors, ftnd had bfcn charged w ■
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tho condnct of many Chancery Buiti", and 

appeflls to tie Privy CoiinoU and the 

HonEe of Lords, upon tbe subject of West 
Inditm interests. All ibia h»d, without 

doubt, been very Incvalive to die lawyers. 
But the I'eoent abolition of tbe slave trade 

had, with other influences, greatly depre- 

ciated colonial property, and as a con- 

sequence diminished litigation Jn that re- 

gard. No new buBloess of Ihis ohtsscame 
to Mr. Monck white I lomuned bis articled 

olerk. ■

Btill it tnnst not be Bnpposed that we 

were absolntely idle and without occupa- 

tion. We were as a theatrical manager 

who does not depend for existence so mnch 

npon the prodnction of new entertainments 

as npon an established repertory. We had, 

so to speak, onr stock pieces, which proved 

tbomselTcsftiiiyreniiineFatiTe. Thesewere 

Ohancery snita, for the most part, 'whit^, 

as I jndged, bad long been as heirlooms 

in the Monok family. They were subject 

to cataleptic seizures, and remained ap- 

parently inanimate for very prolonged 

periods. Still they awoke of themselves, 

or were rotised by others at intervals, and 

were found to be yet possessed of life to 

some extent. At any rate they had money 

in their pockets, and, properly handled by 

the Bolicitora concerned, they yielded np 

this in the shape of costs, like slnggard 

travellers npon the compulsion of footpads. 
Some few oases of this kind — and no 

reasonable lawyer conld expect to benefit 

by more than a few — yet remained in Mr. 

Monck'a office, and kept it going after a 

fashion ; the machinery working slowly 

and uneasily, with jarring and creaking, 

from lack of oil and power. But this was 

the normal method of Chancery movement 

at that period. ■

Of these prodigions and venerable pro- 

ceedings of immemorial origin, and though 

still existing, fallen into exceeding dotage 

and decrepitnde, I really knew little mora 
than tho names. Even these were com- 

plicated by snpplemental and es parte 

transaction e, by the original case having 

littered, as it were, and produced a progeny 
of descendant and additional suits. Still 

in the ardour of my noviciate I made re- 

peated effbrta to master certain of their 

complications and mysteries. In all there 

was nnquestionabiy a " fond in court," the 

origin and mainspring of the litigation. 

Round this fund in court generations of 

pifliutifis and defendants had gathered, 

and fought, and perished, beqacathing 

their share in the property, or rather their ■

share in the contest for the property, to 

their daneendauts, who had 8trn^;led on 

until, in their tnm, death had overtaken 

tfaem, and olhera filled their pUces, armed 

with their abandoned weapons, in one 
snit — I think it was Dohson vcnas Dicks — 

in addition to the fund in court « landed 

estate called the Happy RetreA, in tbe 

Island of St, Mnngo, was also theenhjeet 

of strifa This property, I remember, had 

&eqnen% been valued and rovalned,«nd 

the most &iotnating optnions prvnuled as 
to its worth. There was a testator who 

had made on inoomprehensiUe will, and 

appointed trustees and executors, somo of 
whom would act and some woaldn't. 

There were various charges npon the 

estate, and a fierce stm^^e had arisen 

among the Bur^agees as to who heid 
the first, and who the last, enoombrascce. 
There were trustees also of Hie testator's 

marriage settlement charged to pay aa 

annuity to his widow out of the income 

of the estate, and intrufltad with separate 

provisions &r the behoof of the childrsi 

of the marriage who were tbaa bronght in 

and made parties to the svat~ Then the 
widow had married the oveeseer of the 

estate, and so the caee was recruited fay 

more trasteea and a fresh family. The 

overseer claimed to be a partner id the 

estate, or to have some extrsordinary lien 

npon its profits. Doabts bad ansen as 

to the formality of the testator's marriage, 

and aa to his capacity for executing a will, 

and thereupon all his nest of kin had 

come in as olaimantB. N^t tbe con^gnees 

of the produce of the estate assertod tiiem- 
selves to be aecnred creditors for an 

enormous amount, while on the other hand 

efforts were madeto demonstrate Aai thsy 

were in truth debtora for an equally large 

sum. Some one had gone mad, and com- 

mittees of the lunatic had to he appointed, 

and accounts taken of his revenues and pos- 

sessions. Some one else had gone bank- 

rupt, and in such wise a swarm of represen- 

tatives, assignees, and croditors had bcem 
added to the snit. There were numberless 

infants who appeared by their next fi^ends, 

and whose int^sts the court was supposed 

to watch over most jealously, even to keep- 

ing them all tJghtly bound hand and foot. 

There was some one always paying largo 

sums of money for premiums on policies of 
insurance on the life of some one else, and 

a great question had arisen as to where ihe 

money was to come from that was to pay 

these premiums, and as to whether anyone 

was really entilJed to receive the amonnt ■
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of the policies ivhca the assured's 

dropped. Of coui-se some of the parties 
to the &nit had been committod for con- 

temjit, and it was sopposed that a 

bad dtod in the Fleet or the Sing's Bench 

prisop, nnable to purge tbemBelves of their 

ains in that reapect. Moreover, eome 

tlK! parties had disappeared altogetht 

and though they had been advertised for, 
^d allsorlsof officers of the conrt directed 

to sciroh and inquire and report ooneem- 

iiig them, still they were not forthcoming, 

aiid it wiis conjectured that they were 

biding away in the ntterraost corners of 

the earth, expressly to be out of the reaoh 

of the Lord Ohaaicellor, and owt of hearing 
of the case of Dobaon Tersos Dicks. Of 

coarse everything had to be doubted and 

pi'oved,and ofconrse everybody questioned 
and derided the claims and Uie evideaee 

offered by everybody else. There were 

donbt^about births, aboat marriages, about 

deaths, about «very mortal thing, indeed. 

A fresh ore}) of difficulties was always 

growii^, (uid any sort of a practical close 
to the suit seemed to beconte more and 

more inconceivable and impossible. It had 

onttived I don't know how many chan- 

cellora. The original will was supposed to 

bear dato some time in the last century. 

The shuttlecock had been first straol^ by 

the then Master of the Bolls, and had 

since been creditably battledored by his 

finccessors and the cbanaellors and Appeal 

Courts for the time being. It was beard 

and reheard, was " spoken to," came on 

for "fnrther directions," or " on petition;" 

was argoed and ro-argued ; was now re- 

fen-ed to this master, now to that, then to 

the other; evidence was required and 

aihdavits beyond number w«re filed, and 

witnesses were examined upon interroga- 
torio?. States of Facta were carried into 

the ilaster's Office, followed by Further 
States of Facts and Counter- States of 

Facts, and accounts were taken and sche- 

dnlcs sworn to, and every document had 

to be draft-copied, and Ihir-copied, and 

office-copied, aud brief-copied for counsel, 

and every party to the suit had to be 

formally served with a copy of everything. 

It was certainly a wonderful suit — at least 

it waa so in my eyes. Vickery never ap- 

peared to think tliat tliere was anything 

very remai-kable about it. I presume that 

he nndurstood it thoronghly, but I am not 

sure. I know I never did. I Imve only 

hinted at a few heads of it, appearing like 

patches of dry land above a dark nn- 

tatliomable sea. For my labours as an ■

articled clerk in Mr. Monck's office were 

chieflydevoted toeopyingthe multitudinous 

and ever-increasing documents in Dobson ■

One day I was dinii^ at the house in 

Rupert-street. ■

" I felt sure that we sfaonld meet again, 

ilr. Nightingale," Mr. Tony Wiuy was 

the speaker. " May I sit at yonr table ?" 

Of course he might. I was thankful 

enough for the cliance of bettering my 

acquaintance with lo pkeasant-spoken a 

yonng gentleman. ■

"You dine here pretty o£t«n, I suppose? 
I used to when i was at Mr. Monok's. 

And I come here still eveiy now and then ■

I'ust to 'Seo bow things are going' on, you :now. Boast mutton will do very well, I 

think, William ; and say apple-pudding to 
follow," This was to the waiter. "I 

like this house. Wilkie and Haydon used 

to come here, you know, and that gives 
it a sort of artistic and historic interest. 

Wilkie I've never seeui bnt H»^dou I 

have often. I attended his lectures. They 

were really grand. And he stood behind 

me once when I was copying the Theseus 
in tbe.British Museum. ' The Greeks were 

gods,' he said ; ' but don't follow them 

slavishly. Nature before everything; 

never foi^t her or try to dispense with 

her ; refer to her always. Your eyo is 

correct ; but your hand is infirm. When 

you begin to paint, paint everything life- 

size. Study anatomy, dissect, cleave to 

the ekoleton, master the muscles. Your 

di'awing wojits foroe ; but for so young a 

student it's oommendable. I tell you so — 

I, JUenjaoiin Robert Haydon.' That was 

what he said. A short man, wearing 

spectacles, with a high, bald, shining fore- 

head, and a firm, tinging voice. I thought 

it kind of him ; for my drawing was but 

a poor thbg. Still it was encouraging and 

interesting of him to notice me." ■

■' Yon ai-e an artist ?" ■

" Well, I should prefer to call myself a 

student. Though of course, in a certain 

sense, an artist is always a student. But 

done little enough as yet; I'm only 

iginner ; though I intend to do great 

things of course; who doesn't P I've 

rather a ktiack of beginning things. Tbe 

didiculty I tind is in going on with them. 

I began law once, as yoa know. Bat 

somehow I couldn't get on with that at all, 

though I tried to, for a time. Yes, and I 

copied all sorts of papers, writing as neatly 

as I could ; and I actually read a book or 
two — not that I understood them. I don't ■

■, Google ■
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pretend that for a moment. And I be<^ii 
modicine once. It stmok me it was rather 

a good notion feeling people's pulses n,nd 

looking at their tongnes ; pnnching tliem 

in the side, asking if it hnrt them, and 

looking wise, and writing a presci'ip- 

for them. I thonght that was just 

:he business to snit me. I really thought 

light rise to great distinction aa a 
doctor. But it was of jio use; I'd for- 

gotten to take into account the difisecting 

room, the hospitals, the surgical operations, 

and all that part of the business. My 

nervous system — I may say my stomach — 

refased to stand it. I bought a head once 

for anatomical purposes; bat I couldn't 

touch it after I'd bought it. I felt as 

though I'd murdered some one, or were 

engaged in some hideous crime. So I gave 

the head away to a fellow-stndent ; he was 

glad enough to get it. He'd no com- 

punctions, bless you. He had the skull 

polished and made into a sort of tobacco 

jar. I'm not sure he didn't drink ont of 

it. But it was odd, I thought, Haydon 

telling me to dissect. I had dissected as 

it happened; at any rate I had made a 

beginning that way. And I do know 

something of anatomy— the, bones, the 

muscles, and all that kind of thing," ■

" And you'll go on with art?" ■

" Yes, I think so, for I adore art, and 

a fellow must go on with something, you 

know, I've always held that opinion. And 

I've real taete for art, and, if I may say eo, 
am rather clever at it than not. I haven't 

done much, of course, at present. That was 

hardly to be expected. I'm young, you 

see, and I always feel that in cases of 

this kind there's never any real occasion 

for Irnrry. I simply ask for time to turn 

round and look about me and consider t|)e 

bearings of things. I like to go on in my 

own way, which is rather, perhaps, a lei- 

surely kind of way. Not that I am with- 

out enthusiasm, I abound in enthusiasm, 

and I am always looking forward to grand 

achievements. Looking forward is, indeed, 

quite an occupation in itself. I find myself 

constantly employed in that way. I can 

even see myself in the distant future— I 

don't pretend to say it will be very imme- 

diately — elected President of the Royal 

Academy. That will happen, I dare say, 

much about the time you receive your ap- 

pointment-, or patent, whatever it's called, 
as Lord Chancellor." ■

"I hope it may happen before tiiat," I 
said. ■

" You're very kind. It may op it may ■

not. I jK-omiso not to be dii 
either case. Still I should much like 

my position as President to ho painting 

your portrait as Lord Chancellor. I think 

I conld do a good deal with such a subject 

as that. Your head, in a certain light, has 

really an impressive aspect, I shoald take 

a three-quarter view of your (ace, I think; 

it's oharacteristio of chancellors, yon know, 

to be turning a little away from the present 

to keep the past in view. Then the wig 

and robes, the mace and seal — I should 

really enjoy painting those accesBories. 

There's a great deal to be done in art in 

the way of carefully rendering details and 

compelling them to help t«ll the story of a 

picture. I should make a really fine ^ork 

of your portrait. I feel that; I'm quite 

confident about it. Indeed, I feel tempted 

to order in a large canvas aud begin npon 

the thing at once." ■

I suggested that it woold be certainly 

premature to paint me in the character of 

chancellor, and to this ho laughingly as- 

sented. "It would only be taking time 

by the forelock, however ; and, yon know, 

we're always recommended to do that. I 

never have yet, that I know of; and it 

seems a pity to abandon so good a chance 

of doing it." ■

I found his talk and manner delightful; 
both were so new to me. And there was 

ft certain graceful, airy unconsciousness 

about all he said and did that won npon 

me greatly. His speech might be nonsen- 

sical, but bis simple faith in its soundness 

was indisputable. He was admirably un- 

afiected. Andthongh he seemed to be idly 

prattling he was plainly sincere the ivhile, 

for the moment. He spoke with efibrtlees 

liveliness, sensible that his utterances pos- 

sessed an element of humour, yet laying 

no stress upon this or demanding its re- 

cognition ; ne talked on from mere natural 

oheerinesa of heart with a sort of quiet 

fervour underlying even his strangest 

speeches. His blue eyes twinkled and his 

face was lit up with a Irank, genial intcUi< 

gence as he spoke; the while his dainty 
white bands fluttered hke birds about him 

in appropriate unstudied action. He talked 

himself quit« ont of breath. ■

" I'm devoted to art, as I said. But I 

don't avoid other pursuits, I can't deny the 

charms of literature. Indeed, at one time 

I had really a great mind to be a poet. I 

think — I say it with all modesty — I possess 

some gifts that way. I'll own to yon that 
I have dabbled in the waves of Helicon — 

just gone in up to the ankles— not much ■
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more tLan that. IVo never really plunged 

in headlong. Still I fuand it plcas>aut. Tlio 

water did not strike cold npoo me. It was 

agreeablj warm. Some find it boiling, no 

doubt; and some ice-cold. It was tepid; 

that was mj feeling about it. Bat I keep on 

prating aboot mjself. How vain and ego- 

tistical yon'll thisk me. I'm not so really, 

Mr. ^Nightingale, I do assnre yon. Tell mo 

how you're doing. How do you get on 

with Mr. MoDck, my uncle. You know that 

I suppose?" ■

I stated that I had not yet had the plea- 

sure of seeing Mr. Monck. ■

" Not seen him ? But no, of course not, 

I forgot." He checked himself as he was 

about to saj somethiag. " I must not tell 
talea out of school," he added ; and for a 

moment he looked grave and remained 
sileat. ■

Tony WraJ and I swore tm eternal friend- 

ship ; not in words or ceremoniously, but 

lie matter was perfectly understood be- 
tween us all the same. ■

OUB KITTY. ■

On the resignation of a somewhat coma- 

tose Abigail, with fiery hair and blinking 

eyes, wo had to " look out," as it is called, 
for an "own maid." After some trouble 

we came by our Kitty in the following way. ■

At some genteel apartments by the sea* 

■side we were co-tenants with a military 

family, commanded by a hoarse major, who 

ruled over a shrinking, delicate wife and a 

jouDg family that seemed to live entirely 

in peiambolators. A room half-way up on 

the drawing-room flight appeared to contain 

them all, for we could bear the door open 

to let ont a short sharp bark for " Kitty," 

and shut again with a bang; while the 

flnrried Kitty would be heard msbiug 

from the depths. The major, besides his 

military duties, seemed to act as nurse, 

dresser, if desired, tutor, &c., to say 

nothing of his takinf; vast delight in rail- 

ing at the unhappy Kitty. It was a great 

sight to see him and his family going out 

to walk in procession — the malacca cane 

and delicate wife going on in front, the 

two well-charged perambulators following 

behind, propelled by the unhappy Kitty, 

and a temporary drudge. How be con- 

trived to combine these narsery offices with 

his duties to his regiment, seemed in- 

-credible, but he did so, and with success. 

No doubt he " confouaded" the unhappy 

Kilty, as he did the privates of his regi- ■

ment; possibly using a shorter, sharper, 

and more satisfactory form of malodictiua, 

and roared away at her as he did at his ■

The major was ordered off, and Kitty 

hearing that there was a vacancy in our 

little corps, was enchanted to enlist with iis. 

Her wretched wage as drudge was doubled 

on this promotion. She was wild with 

delight, and could have prostrated herself 

at the feet of her new employers. She 

would do everything, and would be the most 

faithful and gnitefulofdepoudents. Various 

articles of dress were released from embargo, 

and Kitty entered on her new daties. She 

was a handsome, high-spirited creature, 
and with some hesitation ventured to make 

a stipulation that no liindrance should be 

put in the way of religious duties. On 

Sundays and other festivals she would ask 
to be flowed to practise devotion -, she had 

been brought up so strictly. This was con- 

sidersd by the Half (complimentarily styled 

"better") of the highest promise; hut in 
the mind of the worse one it started the 

gravest doubts. However, both said that 

we should see, and wo did see eventually. ■

The first thing that I did see, three 

weeks after engagement, was the spectacle 

of Kitty returning from chnrch. I rubbed 

my eyes. She was fashionably attired, 

with parasol, black silk, veil, flowers — 

bonnet as inappreciable as any worn by 

her betters — chignon (or " sheenon" as she 

always called it), and, above all, a not at all 
nnsnccessful imitation of wliat is called a 

" panier." But this was not all. Sbo waa 
in an animated conversation with two 

gentlemen belonging to different services of 

the country ; one being in Her Majesty's 

Guards, the other in the police force of our 

city. When it is considered what an an- 

tagonism, not to say jealousy, exists be- 

tween these two arms, and woot an utter 

stranger she was to the district, the re- 

flection that the yonng lady possessed a 

store of gifts that we had not given her 

credit for, forced itself on me. ■

It was evident that the conversation was 

of a rallying kind, the two gentlemen 

dealing in rough and noisy ^lantries, 

which wore met in a Di Vernon style, and 

with a readiness of repartee that must have 

come from long practice. On stem inter- 

rogation she had a story ready. Surely, he 

of the Guards had been in the major's 

old regiment ! " I thought I should have 

dropped. And when the/ began to talk of 

old times, and ask questions abont the old 

people," &c. All this story waa set out ■
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with a richnesB <>f detail that conveyed 

everything except conviction. After all, 

too, thJB was tne land of liberty, where 

there was no literal offence against the laws 

in the fact of a young maiden spwiking on 

the highway with a private in the Gnarda, 
or for that matter to a member of the 

Force. However, as was before remarked, 
we wonid Bee. ■

We had a very yonng but steady cook, 

and a composed but intelhgent man-servant, 
who seemed to concentrate himself on hia 

bnsineas with an necetie devotion. These 

elements, we thonght, must insure steadi- 

ness, acting as a sort of ballast. Within a 

ehort time, howcver,Bonndsof hilarity wonld 

occBBionaJly rise throngh the honse, clearly 

to be traced to a sort of story-telling gift 

which the new Kitty possessed. Indeed, 

her influence in this direction was appre- 

ciated 1^ her mistreBs, who confessed to 
me, with some hesitation, that " it was 

really wonderful how clever Eitty was ." 

how she would, when arranging hair or 

otherwise decorating, humbly beg leave to 

be allowed to spin a short yam, or relate 

diverting adventures of some friend or 

acquaintance. One night-at the theatre we 

had been amused by the antics of a certain 

Miss Fitz-Smitb, of the corps de ballet, 
who wore blue satin tronserB and a velvet 

jacket, and whose entry, I perceived, was 

greeted by the Half with something like 

pleased recognition. I was then told 

that before this young perswi had reached 

her present high position, she had been 

on probation at some country theatre — 

a most excellent, well brought-np gip), 

with a bard-working mother and sisters 

— the father a drunkard, who had run away 

—the girl the prop of the whole family, 

a model of propriety under the UEual 

temptations, with other details of the fullest 

kind, related with some little confusion, yet 

not without a certain pride. ■

" Why, how on earth," I said, in amaze- 

ment, for I had hitherto plumed myself on 

a monopoly of theatrical information, " do 

you oome to know all this ?" ■

She answered, " Oh, Kitty knows all 
about them. She bas often taken tea with 

the Fitz-Smitbs — is quite intimate, indeed." ■

It then tranepired that most of the 
Bcherazade tales with which she used to 

beguile the three hundred and sixty-five 

nights and mornings of hair-dressing, &c., 

were usually based on legends of the 

stage ; and this, too, accounted for a cer- 

tain familiarity with the lives of actors 

ftud actresses which I had lately noted in | ■

the better Half. I was henceforth a prt^ 

to doubts, to nncertainties. What was tlus 

Kitty? It really looked as though she 

had been herself on the boards, or perhaps 
had tried te secure entrance there without 

success. There was a theatrical air about 

her. The worst was, she had gained over 

her mistress, who thought her " a very 

good girl," full of a proper spirit, all heart 
and real affection. And once indeed, 

when her uriatress was taken with a sodden 

faintness, the first object seen on recovery 
was the faithful creature on her kneea with 

clasped hands and streamiog eyes ; the 

mistress declaring that during the iuaai- 

tioB she was coneGione of hysterical lamen- 
tations. ■

Yet there eonid be no donbt bnt tbat 

she was introducing the reign of pleaanre 

into the house. A httle remark of bers, 

" bow curious it was that we were alt, 

every oae of us, in the honse, young — 

cook, maid, and man, master uid mistress" 

made a deep impression, oouveying tbait 

we were made for life and jollity, and that 

work was more for the aged. She always 

conveyed the idea of being- an old ret^ner, 

and though with us only a few weeks, bad 

contrived to exhibit this in a highly in- 

genious way. She discovered Uttle an- 

niversaries: my birthday, the mistress's 

birthday, a festival of the Church, her 

own birthday, the " anniverBary of master 

and mistress's marria^ ;" and on such 

occasions, as I descended to breakfast, I 

would find a little bouquet in a break- 

fast cup filled with water, with a little 

scroll attached. On the scroll was a legend, 

" Many happy returna to master, who will 

exonee the liberty." These little artless 

tributes delighted mistress, though master, 

it must be oonfessed, always accepted tbcm 

with something like a grimace. It was the 

sure prelude to an elaborate banquet and 

jollification — in oar honour be it observed 

—and to which we were expected to con- 

tribute a*qnart of spiritfl to be made into 

the punch with which our health, " many 

happy refcnnis," and the rest of it, waste be 

drunk. What excited my distrust in all thia 

was the wed!>e-like fashion in which pro- 

gress was being made, for I was acute 

enough to see that repetition wonld soon 

make precedents, and that precedents would 

make righl:. Punch and jollification, after 
aU, lose half their charms when celebi«ted 

comparatively private and dumestio 
fashion. You must not want a friend 

or a bottle to give him, to insure the 

true festivity. " Poor Snaan," the oook. ■

ir ■



OUR KITTY. ■

pleadsd KiUj, had infineniial relations in 

the bacon bnEineee ant at ClapliBm. She 

was an orphan, ne vrere reminded; the 

poor girl's worldly proapecto depended on 

those potentates being conciliated, and 

would it not be permitted that they be 
invited p In a fcealc moment this was 

granted, and, as I foresaw, was to be 

made a precedent of. The afwrtments 

below were filled with an invited party — 

a conatry person in a bine coat and braas 

bnttona, with his " miasne," and the rest 

. of hia family, and a person who waa Bn»- 

pectcd to be a msmber of the Foreei, 

though he c&me in plain clothes, and a 

female acqaaintance or two. The sonnds 

of solo sieging presently aroea, each being 

called on in torn, and required to name 
some one else, the member of the Force 

giving Bed, White, and Bine, with effect 

and ^lU chomB ; onr Siu, Come Baek to 

Erin, in high scntjmental style, the bine 

coat and gilt bnttonscootribnting nothing; 

bnt the feature of the night was the irre- 

pressible Kitty, who gave I Love the Mili- 

tary, from the Grand Doohess, with extra- 

ordinary vigonr.and effect. Shnffling Boands 
were heard, attended with obstrexioroiiB 

opplansc and delight, from which it was 

almost a certainty that she was giving the 

company an idea of the rather indecorona 

dance tiiat eacceede the melody. The 

Kitty, it mnat be said in justice, seemed 

to bo the life and soul of the party. She, 

indeed, described the whole scene later 

when taking down or putting up the hair, 

with an extraordinary vivacity, convulsing 

her employer. In vain I warned. It was, 

according to my favourite iilustration, the 

small end of the wedge. The creature 

would grow demoralised and demoralise 
others. But I was not listened to. ■

We had to go abroad the following 

winter, and with ns went abroad the in- 

domitable Kitty. In the very packet she 

displayed her toibles, and was discovered 

behind the ftinnel engaged in a flirtation — 
if her rustic advances deserved the name 

— with a person she called "agentleman;" 

bnt this she ingenionsly justified on the pre- 

tence of picking up foreign information for 

us. At our destination, which was a londy, 

rather nnfreqnented spot, sappoaed to have 

great healing virtues, she had en ample 

field for the exercise of her qualifications. 

There was a targe fishii^ population, and 

a number of gay young shopkeepers, and 

the good-looking young English " mees" 
or bonne was maoh esteemed. She set to 

work almost at once. She wotdd come iu ■

with a complaint of the dreadful attentiosB 

to which she was subject, bat at the same 
time never relaxed a moment in decorat- 

ing herself with finery to invii© what 

she aSected to deprecate. She received 

letters in broken En^iah — so she told ua 

— from innomeiable gentlemen (all were 

"gentlemen" that came within her net), 

^id would come with something like tears 

iu her eyes to beg protection from their 
attentions. There was some truth iu her 

statements, though she could embellish 

— a habit she had nnoonsoiously learned 

from, her story-telbus. It was remarked, 

too, that at thiis time oegan that iuTariabla 

postponem^it of her regular duties to the 
inoideats of the various little rom^uKS in 

which ehe Uved — the regular service, as she 

seemed to suppose, for wbioh she drew her 

wages. This delusion would have boen 

amusing were it not that it was attended 

by inconTeniencee. Drees, finery, perpetual 

expeditions, and "slipping downs" to some 

corner or other, which are so often the 

prelude to some moral slipping downs — 

these things were r^icompatible with auy> 

thing like the business of a servant. Slie 

was treated with amazing indulgence, and 

the artful hussy knew that she could always 

extenoate her negleot by an amnsing tale 

or delineation of some admirer clumsily 

making known his devotion. But presently 

she was actuaJly to become a sort of heroine, 

and after that it seemed as though the ques- 
tion were not bo mu<^ whether wo would 

keep her, or whether she would keep us, ■

A young grocer, who supplied ns with 

the higher groceries — such as wine, and 

indeed he would have resent«d being de- 

scribed as a mere Spicier — had, strange to 

say, become a genuine admirer. He cume 

every morning for orders.a custom not at all 

familiar to the place, and generally brought 

some little present selected from his stock. 

He was really a worthy yonth, hard-work- 

ing, money-making, and prosperous. We 

little knew, however, that our burly land- 

lord's niece — a plain aud somewhat elderly 

virgin — had long marked him for her prize, 

and that the burly uncle and the virgin 

herself bad, previous to our ooming, been 

paying him such hononra^Io attentiooa 08 

in other coantries and ranks are supposed 

to lead on yotnig men to hymeneal ofi'ers. ■

A perfect storm of fury buret upon the 

Kitty's head when the yonng man's homage 

became conspicuoas. It was the one topic 

in the httlo place, and the whole town took 
the side of the dawrted niece. The Kitty 

relished it with a mischievous enjoyment, ■
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and purposely nsed to taketer way through 

the market-place for the purpose of in- 

flnming the fieh-womea and others who 

congregated there, and greeted her with 

fierce glances, sqnared elbows, and noisy 
denunciations. Fearful scandals were set 

abroad abont her; the snpplanted maiden 

would have torn her eyes out. The stont 

uncle came to me mysteriously to speak 

about what ho called " a very grave 

matter," namely, that " the young girl" 

had been seen in the dark walking with 

all the dissolute young fellows of the place.' 

Every one was taJking of it. His waa a 

respectable house, and he wished it to be 

BO. Though never feeling indulgence for 

Kitty's vagaries, this speech put me on her 

side, or it may have been that the old 

national antagonism , that was ronsed. I 

replied, with dignity, that if he felt any 

Ecroples we wonld be glad to leave. This 

alarmed him, and he hurriedly explained 

away what he had said. It was in the 

girls interest; the yonng man was gay, 

aa we all had been (though he had no 

warrrant to include mo in his compliment) ; 

and as for marriage, why — here the bnrly 

landlord made a sound with his lips like ■

Below in the kitchen raged spiteful 

battles ; but it mnst be said Eitty was 

quite a match for their Galhc liiry. Plots 

were set on foot to destroy her ; anonymona 
letters were sent to ns and to the lover, 

but without mnch effect. The confusion 

and dismay may be conceived when it was 

known that actual proposals of marriage 

had been made — made, too, without mis- 

take or ambiguity. Kitty, though highly 

flattered, did not conceal her national con- 

tempt for the, "dirty Frenchmen;" and 

though the alliance was in every way de- 

sirable, conld not be induced to entertain 
it a moment. Still she was determined to 

plagne her enemies, and on this acconnt 

begniled the unhappy yonng man still 

more, and always chose market days for a 

public promenade with him through the 
market. ■

At last we left tho place, taking with ns 

onr Kitty, who had contrived to embroil 

all the natives. The young man attended 

ns at the station, and could not conceal his 

tears. This was all very .well in an inter- 

national or hohday view, hnt for the work- 

a-day purposes of life it was now to be 

discovered that onr Kitty was of no use. 

What oonid bo expected from a heroine ? 

She hegim to complain of her nerves, and 

to languish. She was fonnd gazing ab- 1 ■

stractedly in the glass, when she should bo 

" doing" her mistress's hair. When it was [ 
announced that a servant-acquaintance was | 

going to bo married, our Kitty declared 

with ineffable conceit^ " I declare, ma'am, j 
I think I'll take away her lover from her." 

This, in fact, she seemed to think was the |i 

service for which she was engaged, mere 

vol gar hum drum attendance or labour being ' 
ontside the contract. It was to be all ro- 

mance, agreeable anecdote, parties of pica- ,' 

sure, with such few moments as she could 

reasonably spare to be devoted to those |' 

low offices of hair. dressing, Ac. She lay ;, 

in bed of mornings, and came down nn- i 

decorated and nngarnished, grambling at i 

being disturbed. A heroine has her privi- j. 
leges. This was endured for a time, but at 

last came the straw which broke, morally l, 

speaking, both onr backs. She demanded j 

leave to attend a junketing. " Oh, ma'am," ii 

she added, "there's Lady Jndkins's own ! 

maid to be there, with the groom to whom jl 

she's going to be married, and I'll have 

such fun, making her jealous." ■

This proposal was coldly received, and 

it was strictly ordered that the heroine 

should forego the promised laxury. I fore- 

saw what was coming, and enjoyed the op- 

portanity which I had longed for. With 

this view I proposed going oat, as if to 

the play, thus baiting the trap as it were. 

Kitty fell into it. When we returned she 

was absent, and on the following morning 

was informed that we coold not any longer 

treat ourselves to the privilege of main- 

taining a heroine. She wept a little, but 

it was all in vain. That failing, she took 

leave with some indignation, as though her 

talents had been rather thrown away. ■

DRAMATIC SOUVBNIi^. ■

Early impressiona leave their perma- 

nent mark ; and, like proof engravings and 

prints before letters, retain their clearness ■

and increase in value when later images 
have lost their distinctnoM. Here is one, ■

Dumas the Elder's introduction behind 

the scenes of the The&tre-Franpais occnrred 

on the evening of the first representation 

of Sylla. He was then two-and- twenty. 

His introducer was Adolpho de Leuven, 

the author of the Postillion of Longnineau 

and other pieces. He was to be taken into 

the presence of the man called sometimes 

the French Roscins, sometimes the French 

Garrick, but whom, posterity will mention 

as simply Talma. He was deeply and ■
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doubly impressed by the event. It was 

his first glimpse of the corridor of a theatre 

— that ia, of the interior corridor which 

leads to the artists' dressing-rooms. The 

corridor of the Th^Atre-Fransais was foil. 

Do Lenven, familiar with tho labyrinth, 

took him by tho band and dragged him 

throngb the crowd. ■

They reached Talma's room. There, the 

press was even greater. It is donbt^l if 
the Dictator ever saw more clients at his ■

friend were then slender young fellows. 

They glided on like eels till they reached 

an antechamber where all the literaiy ccle- 

brities in Paris were packed as closely as 

hnmon beings conld be. Many of the faces, 
Eticnne and Sonmet for instance, were as 

new to Dnmaa aa the actor's ceremonial 

reception. While stmggbng to get into 

the second chamber — the eanctnary in 
which the idol was enshrined — some one 

called ont, " Room, if jou please, for Made-. 
motselle Mars !" ■

They sqneezed themselves into nothing, 

with their backs to the wall. A charming 

fron-frou of mstling satin was heard, tho 

air was filled with perfnme, and in tho 

midst of a clond of ganze shone eyes as 

bright te diamonds and t«eth ae white as 

pearls- The gracions phantom glided past 

them, and a voice, mellow as the tones of a 

hautbois, was heard, expressing, with an 

accent of perfect sincerity, tho depth of its 
admiration. ■

It seemed to Dnmas that Mademoiselle 

Mars said "vons," indicative of respect, 

while Talma said " tn," denoting fWili- 

arity and protection; and that the two 

great artists kissed each other. The same 

mstling &oa-fiou was once more heard; 

Mademoiselle Mars reappeared, exchanged 
a few words with Etienne and Sonmet, 

signalled with her hand a " bonjonr" to 

Adolphe, and disappeared. Lncky Adolphe! 

His companion coold not nuderstand how 
he contrived to receive the favour so 

coolly. ■

" Come along," said Adolphe, "we mast 

go in too." ■

" I dare not," was the juvenile reply. ■

" Nonsense ! Ho won't even notice you." ■

What a bucket of iced water to pour on 

Domas's humility, or on his self-conceit, as 

the Gate might be ! The encouragement 

did not enconn^e him in the least. Never- 

theless,, he plotted op courage and made 

his way into the second room. If not 

always stout, ho was always tall. Although ■

only just inside tho door, and without tho 

wish to advance any further, by slAndiug 

on the tips of his toes he could see over 

everybody's head and shonldere. His eyes 

sought Sylla, vrith his lanrel crown, his im- ■

Eenal tuft, his dictator's toga, and he be- eld everybody crowding ronnd a bttle old 

man in a flannel dreesing-gown, aa bald as 

your knee. ■

Dnmas could not believe his eyes. But 

Adolphe went and embraced the bald man 

in the flannel gown. It was decidedly 
Talma, and no mistake. ■

Subsequently, the great actor baptised 

Dumas dramatic poet, iu the name of 

Shakespeare and Comeille, but died before 
he could render him effectual asBiBtance. 

A five-aot ir^edy had been written, Chris- 

tine at Fontaineblean. Whatever might 

be its imperfections. Talma would have 

found in it an original part, unprecedented 

the French stage — tho part of Monal- 
ichi — a coward ! Talma would have 

seized the character by the collar, and held 
it till it became his own. No one had ever 

dared to put a cowardly hero on the stage. 

Dmnas dared, bat in perfect innocence, 

without a thought of making an innova- 

tion. He had found the character ready 
drawn to his hand in Father Lebel'a nar- ■

If climbing in courts is slippery work, 

rising in theatres is not a whit less so. To 

obtain the reading of a piece, at all times 

difficult, was stUl more difficult then. His 

patron, Talma, being dead, after consider- 

able efforts he managed to get at Gamier, 

the prompter of ^e Comfidie-Frangaise 

(another name for the Th^tre-Fi-an5a!s). 

Throngh the prompter Gamier he mounted 
to the actor Firmin, a clever little man 

of five feet two, forty years off, and siz- 

and-twenty on, the stage. lake all five- 

feet-two men, he was touchy and quarrcl- 

Bome, but brave enough when it came to 

fighting. His great ambition was to play 

Bayard. Scores of times he asked Dumas 

to write a Bayard for him, always adding, 

" You must not suppose Bayard was a 

colossus. On tho contrary, he was short 

rather than tall, and slim rather than stout. 

Bayard was a man of my size." ■

After eflbrts only rivalled by the pa- 
tience of ants and a few other insects in 

surmounting difGculties, Chris tine was 

read before the committee (that is, the 

leading artists) of the Gomedie-Fran^ise, 

(one of whom. Monsieur Lafoo, did not 

attend), who neither accepted nor rejected 

'it, bub referred it to the judgment of ono ■
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UcBHienr Pk-ard, ex-actor and dmmatic 

autbor, who granted -Dumaa an audience 

hi the end of a week. Playing with the 

manuscript as ft cat plays wiUi a mouse, 

he inquired, in honeyed accents, " My dear 

monsieur, ha.ve yOB any other means of 
eubsistence beeides the career of letters ?" ■

" Monaiear, I have a place of fiiVeen 

hundred frnncs a year in an office under 
the Due d 'Orleans. ■

" Well, then," said Picmrd, pnehing the 

roll into his hands, " go to your office, 

young man ; go to yonr office." ■

Bat Picard's opinion had not been ac- 

cepted as infallible. The author must have 

been saved from ntter disconmgement 

by finding the actors interviewing him. 

On reaching his office, ho found that Mon- 

siear Lafon bad called. This gentleman 

filled the ratJier ranting line of parts 

known as " chevaliers iranQois," although 

it inelnded Orosmane, Zamore, Achille, 

and other heathens ; namely, parts dressed 

in a black cap, a white feather, a yellow 

tunic, tight pantaloons, bufT-skin boots, 
and a croes-hilted sword; Bayard, Dn- 

gnesclin, Baoni, Tancrede. Of course he 

was vain. When he spoke of Talma, be 
said "the orther." ■

Lafon soon returned to the offioK " Mon- 

sieur," he said, on entering, " you hare 

written a tragedy on Qneen Cbristane." ■

"Alas!" rephed I>iimae, "I cannot deny 
it." ■

" You would be wrong to deny it, mon- 

eionp. It seeme your work con^ins great 

beauties. Snch is everybody's opinion." ■

" Except Monsieur Pioard's." ■

" WhatsignifiesPicard'aopimon? Tonr 

piece ie accepted, and I came to tell you 

so. But, UoDsieor Dumas, haven't yon 

amonget your chamcters a spirited fellow 

who, when the qoeen wants to murder 

. poor Monaldeschi, interposes and says, 

' Majesty, you have not ih^ right to do it. 

No, no, no; yon have not the right' F' ■

" Sapristi ! Mondeur Lafon, now I think ■

of it, there ta no such a part. ] ■

too late to remedy the omission. But, ■

I que voulea-vous ! I am only an appren- ■

[ " But cannot yon inhrodnoe the part ! 

I will answer for the play's gaining by it." ■

" No doubt; bnt it was not written from 

that point of -view!" ■

" Comment, Monsieur I Is there not, in 

the whole conrt of Louis the Fourteenth, 

a chevalier &an;ais, to plead, like the Talbot 

of Jeanne d'Arc, the cause of this unhappy 

etrxmgcr ?" ■

The event occurred, as I have drains- 

tised it, fifteen leagues from Paris, nine- 
teen from Versailles. There was no time 

,ny chevalier to interfere. The murder 
was instantaneous. Its EnddennesB is tbe 

qneen's sole excuse." ■

" She has no eicose, moneienr," said 

Lafon, indignantly. " I am to nnderstoxid, 

then, that in your Christine there is no 

spirited fellow to say to the queen, * Yoar 

majesty has no right to kill this poor man. 

No, no, no. Ton have not ibe right, and 

you shall not kill him.' " ■

" And since there is no anoh personage ■

my Christine ?" ■

" Sfv visit has no further otjeet. Tonr 

ost Diimble servant, Moneieur Dnmas. 

Good luck to yonr CHiristine." ■

" Thanks for yoar kind widi. And If 

', in a subject which admits of it, there 

should be required a spirited fdlow — 

handsMnc, well-built — standing ao non- 
sense-^—" ■

" You will think of me." 

" I give yon my promise, Monsienr 
Lafon." ■

The door closed, and the actor came no 
more. ■

Two months afterwards, Ohristine wwe 

ordered for rehearsal. Tbe fevonr was 

incredible, for there were authors who bad 

waited five-and-twesity years. One day 

tbe office dooriceeper annonnoed Hado- 

moiselle Mars. The visit completely npset 
Dumas. " What Mademoisdle Msa^ ?" be 

asked. ■

" Are there two Mademoiselles MaisF" 

said a voice ontside, which he recognised 

from having heard it on the stage. ■

" Yourself, in petcan !" 

hnrrying to the door. ■

" Certainly. As yon do not go to see 

yonr actors, tbe actors are obliged to oome 
and see tfaoir author." ■

" Ah, madame; I did not presum e " 

" Tbe moment yon are accepted by the 

Qom^die-FranfaiBe, you are received by the 

oom^diens franfais. 
" I did not know it." 

" There are a good many things yon 

don't know. I am come to have a long 

talk with voQ, and yon don't know that 

yon ought \o twBer me a clyur." ■

After discussing tbe distribution of the 

parts and the filness of the actors in a 

bnsiuess-Iike way, they came to the real 

object of tbe talk. The lady pulled from 

her pocket her written part (of couiae 

Christine) — which was not only copied, 

but learnt by heart. She observed that, ■
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in her aoece ia the first act, there were 

sis-and-twent^ lines which she did not 
like, and which she reqneetcd should bo 

omitted. Now there may be better rhymed 

verso than those hncs, aa there ia worse. 

They are scftrcely worth translating here. 

On the English stage, however well spoken, 

ihcy would probably occasion a yawn ; 

and we may believe that tho actress, who 

knew her profession, was right. Bnt, at 

that time, Damas thonght them the finest 

verses that ever were writteo, and wonld 

not yield. After a short discussion. Made- 

moiselle Mars made her exit, as stiffly as 

she had entered graciously. ■

At rehearsal, she skipped the objcction- ■

iiblo lines, telling the prompter that the ■

author meant tQ cut them ont. The ■

prompter, knowing the actress, warned tho ■

obstinate author that aniess ho suppressed ■

, the verses, the play wonld be suppressed ■

I too. Dumas was firm. Consequently, next ■

I day. Mademoiselle Mars was indisposed ■

and conld not attend rehearsal, nor the ■

day after, nor the following day, nor evor ; ■

I so that, instead of being played at the ■

Th^tre>Fmn{xuBe by Mademoiselle Mara, ■

I Chriacine was eventnall; produced at the ■

Od4oQ with Mademoiaelle Georgea aa the ■

i Swedish queen. ■

One day Dunas met lAfimtaine, the ex- 
cellent actor who had "created" at tiie 

Oymnaee and the Yandeville ft consider- 

able nnmber of different parts. ■

" Do yon know one thing, old fellow ?" 

jiskcd Lafontaine. " I am engaged at the 

Thtatre-Pranpaifl." ■

" I am sorry for it" ■

"How; sorry for it?" ■

" Yea. They have not engaged yon, my 

poor boy, to make yon pUty, but to prevent 

yonr playing at another theatre." ■

" Don't believe tiiat. In the first place, 

tboy giro me the choice of a part fur my 
debnt. Goeas which I have chuaen." ■

" Oh ! the repertory ia too larg-e, and 1 

haven't time to indnlge in thatamnsemont. 
Out with it at oncCi" ■

" Well, then, I make my debnt in — 
The Cid." ■

"You conjnjit a stupidity. Yon will 

break down completely." ■

" I have no talent, then ?" ■

'" On the contrary, you have plenty of 

talent; bnt it is not talent which is required 

to play the Oid," ■

" Oh ! I will play it after my own 
fashion." ■

" In that case, you will be atiU worse. ■

If yon had absolutely set yonr heart on 

coming ont in the Cid, yon onght to have 

told me so. I could then have made you a 

Cid to suit you out of tho Spanish Roman- 
cers and Guilhem de Caatro." ■

"Yon think yoaraolf, then, cleverer than 
Comeille ?" ■

" My poor Iiafontaine, are you come to 

that, even before playing the Oid ?" ■

" But, in short, The Cid is Tho Cid." ■

" Yes, certainly. The Cid ia The Cid ; but 

tho genius of the aovonteoiith century ia 

not the genioB of the nineteenth centnry. 

Yon, my mistaken friend, are a completely 

modem man, an actor of the present day. 

You will admirably give my son'a or 

Octave Fenillet's prose, Hugo s verse or 

mine ; bnt you won't know how to recite 
Corneillc'a verse." ■

" Yon think, then, that verses onght to 
bo ahauted ?" ■

" Some verse is none the worse for it 

Bacine indicated by mnaical notes t^e tones 
for tho characters of La Champmcsle, 

nearly in the aame wav as notca are written 

for the epistle and the gospel in saying ■

" We are talking of Comeille, and you 

cite Ritcine. Comeille onght to bo spoken 

like prose." ■

" If Comeille had thonght his verses 

oDght to be spoken like prose, he would 
have written his tragedies in prose and not 

in verse. Xo, my dear fellow, to recite 

verses is an art, and a great axt, which 

demands years of atndy, especially when 

the verses are transported from one epoch 

into another; when, instead of speaking 

the language of every-day life, yon have to 

speak tho langnago not spoken for two 

hundred years. Ah ! if Tho Cid were a 

' human-natnre' play, like Shakespeare's, I 

shouldn't have a word to soy. Sliakea- 

pcare's plajs, especially when translated 
into a foreign langnage which obliterates tho 

mark of their inte, can be acted at any 

epoch. Moreover, The Cid ia a tragcUv 

by no means written in the trne French 

spirit, and ita success was only a snccea de 
cirwustance." ■

Tho Cid, in fact, is not a play, bat a 

protest ; not a literary bat a political tri- 

umph. There are few of Comeille's pieces, 

beginning with The Cid, which are not 
trials in a criniinal court. Tlio Cid killa 

Don Oormas ; the king is informed of his ■

mene, to demand justice. But simultane- 

ously with Chimene, who is the counael ■
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for the prosecutioD, comea Don DiJgne, 
the cottDEel for the defence ; and the trial 

begins. ■

Horace, again, irritated by his sister 

Cttmillc's imprecations, kills her. Here we 

have qnite a difievent afiiur to the Cid's — 

past a joke, eororicide, or — if that word be 

rejected — fratricide ! This time, Vaiere ia 

tlie public accuser. But, as King Tnllns 

refnscs to pronounce jodgment nnless the 

prisoner is defended, he (arns to him and 

says: ■

Horace, d>r*nd ^ountlf. ■

And Horace defends himself in a speech 

not less able than the opening of the case 

by the Roman attorney- general. Conse- 

OTicntly, as the sitnation ia the same as in 

The Old, as the punishment, exactly as 

in The Cid, wonld strike the saviour of the 

state, the sentence is the same, and Tnllns ■

girdons in nearly the same terms as Don emaud. ■

Apropos to this latter tragedy, one even- 

ing, when Dnmas was receiving a large 

party of artists, Mademoiselle Itachol said 
to him, " Come and Bee toe in Camitle. I 

have hit upon a striking effect which is 

much applanded, and which I think is 

really fine." ■

" When do yon play Horace ?" ■

" Next Saturday." ■

" I will he there." And he took care 

not to misa the rendezvous given by Mel- ■

Ssmene, aa her fanatic worshippers called er. He had not asked where the promised 

cITtct was to he introduced ; but knowing 

Horace by heart, having seen Camille 

played by all the tragediennes who had 

saccecded each other during the last thirty 

years, acquainted with all the theatrical 

traditions, he was sore not to let it pass 
without observing it. He sat, like Sister 

Anne, in the balcony, looking out for eome- 

tliing to arrive. The first, second, and third 

acta passed withont producing any besides 

the usual points, which Mademoiselle 

Rachel gave with her accustomed talent. 

The curtain rose on the fourth act; and, 

as in the fonrth act Camille is killed, he 

felt at every line that the decisive moment 

was approaching. He saw, moreover, that 

the actress was playing her best for him. 

She really waa magnificent. ■

At last came the capital scene of the 
fourth act, in which Horace enters followed 

by Procule bearing the swords of the three 

Curiaces, aud in which CamiUe, face to 

fiice with her brother, hewaila the fate of 

her slaughtered lover. She marveliously 

rendered three-quarters of her speech, ex- ■

actly like the Rachel Damaa had always 
known. Bnfc after the line : ■

GiTB me, bubarUn, > httit u htii m tbtai^ 

her voice grew gradoally weaker and 

weaker ; the last foot lines were uttered 

with the languor of a person at the point 

of death ; after which, she faint«d away. 

The closing words literally died on her 

lipa, and ^e fell back senselesa into iba 

well-known tragic, uncomfortable arm- 

chair, which must be specially inconvenient 

for fainting fita. ■

As may he easily supposed, snch weafc- 

neaa only esasperated, and not without 

reason, her victorious brother. Let his 

aiator cnrse him, well and good ; she was 

Btill a daughter worthy of Horatina ; but 
that she should taint waa much too bad ; 

and while the boose waa ringing with ap- 

plause, he roared out the lines beginning, ■

Wu na iromui 6nd vilh iqiul raga ! 

(he ought to have Bud, " wiUi equal 

weakness;" for a syncope can hardly be 

described as rage), and condhiding witii, ■

Uii dMth leeuwa tbe interatt ot Some. 

At tbe word Borne, Camille shuddered. 

Then with a prodigious study of nature's 

hesitations, slowly, httle by little, and, so to 

speak, fibre by fibre, she came to herself. 

Nothing waa omitted in her return to life, 

neither the trembling limbs, nor the dull 

eye, nor the infiltration of thought and in- 

telligence into the still inanimate body. At 

last she suddenly awoke from her torpor 
and recovered her voice to give vent, with 

closed teeth and increasing fury, to tha 

remarkable anathema beginning ■

Borne I All I owe Iier ii atsnial hato t 

The climax, thus worked up, brought the 

house down. Rachel, while making her 

exit, gave Dumas a triumphant look — and 

he, perhaps, waa the only person of the 

audience who had not applauded her. The 

act over, he hastened to her dressing- roon> 

(where French actors and actressea receive 

their intimate friends), in a state of con- 
aiderahle embarrassment. She had evi- 

dently reckoned upon his approbation; 
but far from approving, he blamed her. ■

" WeL," she asked as aoon as he en- 

tered ; " what do you say to the efi'ect ?" ■

" The efi'ect on the public, or the efi'ect 

you have discovered ?" ■

" Of course, my efi'ect— the efifeci I have 

hit upon." ■

" I am sorry, my dear friend, that a 

woman of your talent should hunt after 

auch efi'ects, and above all that she should 
find them." ■
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" How BO P" ■

" 'Tis aa plain as can be. Do you thick ■

t consistent with Camille's nature to faint 

on learning licr lover's death ? And do 

yon fency a woman, on recoTering her con- 

sciousness, would utter snch a line aa ■

Boms ! ^11 1 owe her in eternal hate? ■

losQlt yonr brother, scititch his face, tear 

out his eyes ; but for Heaven's sake don't 

faint. One thing only has snrprised me ; 

namely, that the shade of old Comeillo 

did not start from ttie boards, and cry, 

' Up with yon, spiritless Roman hnsay ! 

In the famUy of the Horatii, women die, 

but they do not faint,' " ■

" Nevertheless, yon authors of the ro- 
mantic school like to follow nature " ■

" My liking to follow nature is the voiy 

reason why I, for Eiy part, blame yon while 

the crowd applauds yon." ■

" But it is woman's nature to &int." ■

" That depends on the woman." ■

" At least I know one thing. When 

Monsieur de M. was brought to my bouse 

wounded in a duel, the sight of his blood 
made me faint." ■

" But yon ore not a Roman of the time 
of Tnllus Hostihus. You are a femmelette 

nerveuse, a poor little hysterical woman, of 

the nineteenth century. Tou are not the 

daughter of old Horatius ; you are only the 

daughter of Daddy Felix." ■

Dnmas's preaching was all in vain. Ma- 

demoiselle Rachel was enthusiastically ap- 

plauded; Mademoiselle Rachel continued 
to faint. ■

Snch is a sample of the reminiscences 

to be found, by those who care to look for 

more, in Alexandre Dumas's Souvenirs 

Dromatiqnes. ■

BDNSET IH THE WESTEBN HIGHLANDS. ■

TuE bej it imoolh u glua ; no breeis ■«*!«■ 
To >tir iti aileut dspUu. Iha whiM.»iIed host) 
Ars all as atill. M though as angel'i hao'l 
Had paiDt«i] them upon the aleeping u», 
Tba Euth in deep, eipecUnt eilenue, wait! 
To catch ths Ungeriae raji of golden li^bt 
Thmaii foiidl; oa her by her lord, the Sun. 
He linkg 1 the king of the allglorioui Daj '. 
FllDgingbialaiiahimitei on rock and glen. 
Till the glim Deaka of Mull grow rog; red 
Beneath hit gWce ; M nmiden'a bliuh replies 
To the firit preuure of a lorer'e Hit. 
Anon, ha aoattera itreama of purple light ■

aallw ■ Kith tt ■ light, ■
Burata, rippling, from the cab ■

And bieua, in bubbling laughter, an the ihore. ■

Sodden, ■ cloud, ibaped lika uigelie iringa. ■

Were tpreidiug o'er the world hie pinions wide 
To ahelter 'neatb them, woaried human-kind. 

Qrej old Dunoltf , on iti rockj tteep. 
Seems lit with golden glorr- One bv one. 
The bright tints fade in tlun and tender line* 
Of paleat pink, and softeat emerald bus, 
While on the diit*at summiti of Ardgour 
A glowing oracge light shines suddeclj, 
Then pales and dies in wreaths of purple miit. 
Scarce now is seea 4be radiant orb of I'ight, 
Lower he links, and iQwei I heiagonel 
And tender Twilight ileitis on tip-toe soft 
Acroaa (he mountains. Suttha britliant £re* 

Lit bj the Sun upon the tranquil sea. 
Defy her mistj shadow for a time, 
And dancD together on the cryttal tide. 
Till all, uniting in a dimpled imile 
or parting iplendour, fade and die awav. 
Mull ihrouda herself in veils of violet mist, 
And from the ikj, the faintlj beaming staci 
Timidlr peep, to see if thej may ahine 
In their own Lustre, tiU the Queen of Kight, 
The silTer Bnon, steps out to shame them all. 
Pearl of the Highlaoiti ! Scotland's brightest gem 
Art thou, fair Oban, nestling 'ceath the hilk. 
Nature puts on her gayest robes for thes. 
And heather- bell* fling amethystine light 
Over tbj sternest crage and wildest glena 
TiU thou art like a very Fairyland. 
Would I could dwell amid tby lOTeliusis, 
Heedless of all the tumult of the world. 
And hear the musiD of thy leaping bams. 
And sail across tby mooutaiu-aheltared bay, 
7hus, seeing naught but groadeuT and delight, 
I'd lite such life of perfect peaee on Earth 
Aa should prepare me fot the pnc« of Hearen F ■

MT FRIEND THE MAD-DOCTOB. ■

I AM not a peculiarly nervous man, and ■

yet I confess that a certain feeling of dis- 

trust stole over me as I entered the fly to 

go and dine with my friend Homihlow, the- 

medical director of a large county asylum 

in the North of England. ■

I had seen mnch of the insane, visited 

asylums in many parts of the world, and 
read mnch about the treatment of thoso 

unhappy fellow-beings to whose dreadful 

disease too often death alone can bring an 

anodyne. It was not that when an insi~ 

dions footman opened the hall-door I ex- 

pected to find myself in the centre of a 

gibbering and howling mob of fifteen hun- 

dred madmen, it was uot even that I 

expected to be stabbed or strangled on my 

way to the dining-room, but still a certain 

tinge of apprehension at being bo near 

fifteen hundred people with turned brains, 

controlled by amere handful of atteudants, 

filled me, I confess, with a vague alarm, of 
which I felt half ashamed. There would be 

half a dozen locked doors between me and 

the mad folk, and it waa not very likely 

that a crazy insurrection would wait my 

arrival to break out; it waa perhaps rather 

the dread of the appearance of.aomething 

horrible and startling, than the actual fear ■
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of » positive dflnper, that bad roused my 

somewliat fervid ima^ cation. ■

The reader perhaps imagines the director 

of fifteen hnnilrcd madmen a pale man 

'nith. eDOrmooe bnehy black eyebrows and 

whiskers, a large feotnred face, month hard 

as steel, and eyes of terrible fixed power. 
Ho must be of bercalean bnild, and be 

able to either grapple for life witli a mad- 

man, or strike him dnmb with a glance of 

the eye. My friend, on the contrary, was 

a handsome, slightly- built man, with very 

fair hair, long blonde whiskers, the plea- 

santest of smiles, and the blandest and 

most conciliating manner, A man who, 

but for a certain look of calm good sense 

and ecnte eagacitj', yoa wootd have taken, 

if yon had met him in Regent- street, as a 

pet of society, a leader in the ball-^^Kim, 

and a lion of the Row. To jndge him 

correctly, yon should have seen nim in the 

Innatic wards, firm yet kindly ; in his study ; 

or poring over the microscope; orwatching 

by the dying bed of sofiering and misery. ■

Except tiiat the footman who ivceived 

me in the hall looked rather more mnscaiar 

and soldier-like than usual, there was really 

nothing to remind me how near I was to 

fifteen hnndred madmen, who, if they had 

agreed on any definite line of action, conld 
have torn na all to bits in five minutes. 

Ones daring dinner, between the soup end 

the fish, Z fancied I heard a wild distant 

scream that sounded very like the shriek of 

some one being murdered, but it was not 

repeated, and I looked at my friend Horni- 

blow, who was jost then engaged in draw iug 

a sort of ffronnd plan am the body of a tur- 

bot ; bnt he was calmly intent on bis task. ■

Presently, when the dinner was nearly 

over and oor glasses of Bnrgundy were 

casting little red danger signals across the 

white cloth, Homiblow, ailersome remarks 

on the opera season and the last new novel, 

suddenly threw himself back in bis chnir 

with a fine pear which he began to peel, and 
said: ■

" Now, my dear fellow, I'm at yoar 

service; we have every sort of insanity 

here, and I'm ready to answer questions 

on any point yon are interested. Imagine 

yourself a commissioner of Innaoy, or two 

or three if you choose, axid aak me any- 

thing you like." ■

The doctor, discussing the pear as he 

altered these words, looked as Uand and 

beneficent as if he had spent his life in a 

round of tranquil pleasure. ■

" Do you believe much in the power of 

the eye in intimidating the insane ¥" ■

" I believe a good deal more in two 

strong warders," said the doctor, with a 
benevolent smile. " These lunatics are 

always cunning, and one does not always 

know when they're homicidal. I'll give 

you an instance. Last March, one of oar 

attendants, a strong active man, was watch- 

ing an epileptic patient, and after poking 

the fire, he forgot to lock up the poker as 

he had been especially ordered to do. He 
bad turned bis back from the man nnd 

was looking out of the window at th« 

patients exercising in the airing - court 

below. All at once the homiddal impnlso 

came with the opportunity ; the assassin 

stole soilly behind him and killed bim 

with one blow ; afler that beating the bend 

tffl pieces. The blow was actually seen by 

an attendant, but too late to render as- 

sistance, The murderer afterwards, when 

describing his crime and praying aloud for 

his victim, prided himself on its accomplish- 

ment. ' I struck him,' be said, ' and you 

know I could strike, for I was a striker by 
trade.' The man was tried for murder 

three days after, bat being found nnable 

to plead, was sent to Broadmoor, where 
criminal Innatics are confined. For a time 

Uiat murder upset oar whole asylnm, 

made the patients mntinoas, and tbe a4> 
tendants timid or inclined to undue se- 

verity." ■

" Do you effect many complete cam ?" ■

" About fif ^ per cent, and I think 

with improved treatment we shall be able 

to cure eighty per cent. Fetiers, strait- 

waistcoats, cold shower-baths, iuoeesant 

bleedings, surprise-baths (where the floor 

of a dark room gave way noder tho pa- 

tient's feet and let him fall in), are all aban- 

doned now as mistakes and barbarities, and 

we use instead anodynes, electricity, wana 

batbs, and generous diet. Our success is 

the best proof that we are nearer the mark 
than oar ancestors were who effected fewer 

cures." ■

" Is it not injurious to patients to see 

visitors at these weekly dances that yon 

give ? Does it not escite them P" ■

" Yon must remark, we only admit five 

hundred patients out of fifteen hundred to 

these plays and dances, and the resnlt is 

CEcellent. The pati^its learn to exercise 

habits of self-restraint, are pleased with 

the kindly questions and sympatiiy of the 

visitors, and feel that they are not entirely 
shut out from tJio outer world. Ton would 

be surprised how the patients restrain 

themselves for fear of being prevented 

from coming to our weekly amusements. ■

=iP ■
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Tbat cQbrt of self-restraint is most vala- 

able to ns as a curative power," ■

" Wh»t trades contribute most to yonr 
male lunatics ?" ■

" We have nearly all trades," said the 

doctor, calmly sipping liis wine ; " but per- 

Imps labonrers, colliers, and mill haods 

pvepondemt-6 here." ■

" To what do yon attrfbnle the majority 
of oases of insanitv ?" ■

The doctor smiled benignly. " There," 

he said, " you ask almoMt too much, bat 

perhaps I might answer accidents at birth, 

congenital defecto, hereditary tendency, in- 

juries of the cranium and nervoas shocks. 

Congestions of some organs produce in- 

sanity, and drinking and viae send us many 

& patient. Ambition, vanity, avarioe, all 
have tieir viotims here. We'll have some 

of them in preeently, and you will hear 

them detail thedr peculiar fanolf a ; in the 

mean time pass the wine, which hss bean 

standing with yon some time." ■

I apologised for my inattention, and 

asked the doctor if he hod mauy apiri- 
tnalists under his care. ■

" Not at present," waa the reply; " but ■

many religions maniacs very ranch akin to ■

those conversere with sham spirits. There ■

was one yonng woman here^ some time ■

since, who believed she bad oommitted tihe ■

nnpardonablo sin mentioned in the New ■

, Testament. It was anportant to discover ■

tiie special point of her delusion. Over ■

and over again I pressed the subje<!t. At ■

last, one day, in a qniet mood of melan- ■

diolta, she confessed that from vanity she ■

J had once shaved her eyebrows. Another ■

I patiMit I had, who, laying andue emphasis ■

I on the text, ' Tnm ye, turn ye, why will ■

! ye die,' spent the whole day ia revolving ■

' in a kind of dervish waltz, till be &irly ■

dropped from exbanstion." ■

Our oonversation then turned on hypo- 

chondria and its strange delnaions, which 

are oflen so ludicrous and yet so difB- 

enltto remove; andwedisonssedthedever 

stratagems Uiat had sometimes been : 

oessfnlly adopted to dispel these fanatic 

baUncinations. The doctor, as might have 

been foreseen, was full of iltostrations' of 

this class of insanity. ■

" I was very successful in one case," 

hesaid. "Amili'irymanlattendedbelievtid 

that his head had been changed for that of 

a patient who died in the same ward. I 

humoured him on this pinnt, waiting for 

my opportunity. Every day he used to 
monm over this misfortune and look at 

himself in tbe glass. One morning when ■

I went to see him, I had prepared myself 

for a last vigorous effort to break up tliL-j 

delusion. The momoBt the door opened I 

looked at him full in tbe face, and fell back 

as if in astonishment. ' What's the matter, 

doctor,' said bo. ' Matter, captain,' said I, 

' why only that you've got your own head 

back again at last.' He gave a look of 

surprise, ran to a glass, stared at himself 

with astonishment and delight, and with 

a deep sigh of relief exclaimed, ' God bo 

thanked, so I have.' He was well from 

that moment, and never relapsed." ■

" Of course," said I, " various whole- 

some infiueuces had been brought to bear 

on him in the asylum, and a general im- 

provement in health had taken place before 

the fitting moment for you to step in ■

" No doubt— rmyezpeaifinoe instinotively 

sheeted tbe moment for striking at the 

ddasiou. Sy-tbe-bye, I'll tell you a onn- 
ouB instance from the ease-book of a friend 

of mine, who is at tbe Newcastle asylum. 

It is an extraordinary and typical instanoe 

of a thoo^t being stereotyped in tbe mind 
by a cranial injury. In this case it was 

the man's leading thonghb at the time the 

injury was received. He was an engineer 

employed in the construction of cannon at 

Sir William Armstrong's factory. He was 

stmck by a splinter of iron, and was for a 

time deprived of sensibility ; when he re- 

covered oonsoionsness he waa insane, and 

all his idens turned upon huge guns. Hia 
constaut delusion was thst he oouM mow 

down whole armies at one discharge by 
means of a machine which be Umaelf bad 

invearted, and ho naed to pei^wtualiy toil 

at turning the ha-n d l ? of this imaginary 

machine till be was ready to drop trom 
exhaustion." ■

" I have heard cases," I sadd, " where 
blows on the bead have benefited the bwn 

and prodwced ertraordinary changes for 
the better." ■

" Just so," said the doctor, mbbing bis 

own head approvin^y, " Mabillon was 

almost anidiot till, at the age of twenty-six, 

he fell down a stone staircase, fractured his 

eknll, and was trepanned. From that mo- 

ment he became a genius. Doctor Prichard 
mentions a case of three brothers who 

were all nearly idiots. One of thom waa 

injured on the head, ' and from that time 

ho brightened up, and is now a successfiil 

barrister. Wallenstein, too, they say, was 
a mere fool till be fell out of window, and 

awoke with enlarged capabiUties. I had 

a patient hero a short time ago who was ■
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tte victim of many delniiioDS. He was 

paymg off the national debt, going into 

partnership with Baron Rothschild, and 

forming a lodge of female freemasona. 

One day an epileptic patient, irritated at 

being perpetnally asked to bay imaginary 

shares, gave him a tremendone blow on the 

bridge of the nose. From that time he 

improved rapidly, and told me that the 

blow had had a sobering effect, and had 

quite knocked the nonsense out of him." ■

" Ton had better start a sparring school 

at once," I anggested. ■

" There is no doubt," said tho doctoi 

smiling, " that this was the secret of tbat 

crnel old remedy for madness — the ci 

lating swing, mentioned favoarably by 

physicians of the last ceotnry. This hor- 

rible swing was a small box 6xed upon a 

pivot, and worked by a "windlass. The 

' inflexible' maniac, or the maniac expect- 

ing a paroxysm, was firmly strapped in a 

sitting or recumbent postnre. The box 

was then whirled round at the average 

velocity of a handred revelations a minnte, 

and it« beneficiat effect was supposed to 

bo heightoned by reversing the motion 

every six or eightminutes, ftnd by stopping 

it occasionally with a sndden jerk. The 

resnlts of this swing (which occasionally 
brought on concnasion of the brain) were 

profound and protracted sleep, intenser 

perspiration, mental exhaustion, and a not 

nnnatnral horror of any recurrence to the 

aamo remedy, which lefl a moral impression 

that acted as a permanent restraint. That 
the results were often beneficial we have 

indisputable evidence. ■

" The cases of snapended consciousness 

after brain injury are also well worthy at- 
tention," continued the doctor.after a pause. 

" A man who awakes out of sleep is con- 

scions of & lapse of time, and can gene- 

rally even guess its duration ; but the man 
struck on the brain is often nnconscious of 

any lapse. I knew a man who was in the 

asylum in 'seventy-one, who had been struck 
in the street and was afterwards delirious. 

Ho was uuconsdona after the blow for 

fourteen days. He was then delirious and 
maniacal for ten weeks. When he be- 

came more tranquil, they brought him 
here in a strait-waistcoat. He soon reco- 

vered, but when he became conscious ho 

had clean forgotten tho fourteen days' 
tranoe, and the ten weeks' deltrinm and 

mania. I'll give you another example: 

at tho battle of the Nile an English cap- 

tain was struck on the head by a shot, and 
became nnconscious. He was taken home ■

with the wounded, and remained in Green- 

wich Hospital fifteen months deprived of 

senae and speech. At the end of that 

period an operation was performed, and 

tho brain relieved from the pressure. Ho 

instantly rose from his bed, and continned 
the orders to the sailors which had been so 

abruptly intoirnpted fifteen months before. 

Dr. Abercrombie gives an analogous case. 

A lady was struck with apoplexy while 

sitting at the whist table. lb was Thurs- 

day evening when she fell, and she lay in a 

stupor all Friday and Satnrday. On Sun- 

day she suddenly recovered her conscious- 

ness ; and her first words were, ' What are 

trumps ?' The clockwork had stopped at 

that point, and now the pendulum again 

commenced to swing." ■

" Very interesting," I said; " but how 
much we have to learn before wo know 

that clockwork thoroughly. Microscopic 
differences seem to be the boundaries be- 

tween health and disease, great intellects 

and small ; to the microscope then we must 

trust, and to the study of years of ex- 

amples. We certainly owe much to Gall 

and the phrenologists for drawing atten- 

tion to the study of the brain, and for 

trying, however imperfectly, to localise the 

faculties. It was a tremendous step for- 
ward from the dreamland of the meta- 

physicians." ■

" It was, indeed. Of all Gall's researches, 

those, I think, on language were the most 

imperfect, because he tried to lootlise too 

much. Doctor Browne, of the Crichton 

Royal Inatitufiot), has written a most cu- 

rious and interesting essay on aphasia, or 

loss of speech in cerebral diseases, which 

bears on this subject ; the doctor shows that 

it is certain some part of the brnin most 

be injured before this loss arises, but then 

there are many sorts of deprivation. Doctor 

Browne gives some most extraordinary iu- 

atances of this — but I'm tiring you out." ■

" Tiring ! What did I oome for but 
to consult the oracle P" ■

" The oracle is obliged to you for the 

compUment ; and, moreover, as yon seem 

interested upon this cnrioQS question of 

brain diseases affecting tho oi^n of lan- 

guage, the oracle will now give you & feiv 

notes from various sonrces on this very 

snbtle subject. Without discnssing sncn 

technical subjects as to whether local or 

general disease of the brain leads to par- 

tial or total deprivation of the power of 

language, I will read to yon, my patient 
listener, a few of the most remarkable 

cases of such deprivation, which ia called ■
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by ns oracles aphasia. Yoa havo, of conrse, 

observed bow a particular word will some- 

times rcftise to come at tlie bidding of tlie 

writer or speaker. Snch instances are 

Gpecinicus of temporary apbasia. The 

clockwork, for a moment, refnsoB to act. 

The memory, for a moment, seems para- 

lysed, or in a etnpor. Doctor Jackson, of 

Philadelptia, relates a case of cerebral 

irritation, wbtch did not affect cither in- 

telligence or memory ; bnt the patient 

could only repeat one grotesqae form of 

words, which were always, ' Didoca doe 

tbe doe.* He was bled and soon recovered. 

Hezzofanti, the master of seventy-two lan- 

guages, was entirely deprived of them all 

by a brief attack of fever. Tbe moment 

the attack snbsidod, tbe languages all flew 
back like bees to the hive. In tbese cases, 

wben tbe power or will to use intelligible 

language seems gone, there is sometimes 

snbstitnted a jargon (as we call it in 
asylams) pccabar to the patient, and with 
a marked character of its own." ■

I expressed my great interest at this. ■

"Well, I allow it ia worthy of yonr asto- 

nishment, and would only be olwerred by 

oracles who have a wide experience of aXL 

forms of insanity. A patient at the West 

Riding Asylum, in I8G8, ottered words all 

framed on this model. Tbe following 

were words taken down from ber lips, and 

all of them had a vague resemblance to 

Greek; 'Eallnlios, tallalios, kaskos, td- 

lalioB, karoka, keka, tarrorei, kareka, sal- 
lollios.' ■

" She would utter this jargon for hours 

together, and ask or answer questions in 

this self-mannfactured langaage, and seem 

surprised that no one understood it. Not 
nnhke this strange talk was the ' nn> 

known tongue' spoken by the IrvingitCE 

wben in violent states of religions excite- 

ment, about forty years ago. A Scotch 

pamphlet of the time gives the fallowing 

as divinely inspired utterances to which 

the less gitted listened with awe and 

amazement : * Hippo, gerosto, hippo, booros, 

senoote, Foorime, oorin, hoopo, Jaroo, 

hoostin, hoorastin, biparous, Hispitnos, 

Bantos, Boorin, Pinitos, Elalastina, Hali- 

mnnmtos, Dantitn.' ■

" Now, unless these could be shown to be 

words of real languages, and langnagea un- 

known to the speaker, tbey merely show a 

power in certain minds when excited (and 

madness is only a super- excitement) of in- 

venting words which only tho insane seem 

to bave tbe power of remembering and 

using again. At that very same period a ■

medical man took down the following 

jargon from the lips of a patient in the 

Montrose Asyinm who had never heard of 

Irvingism : ' Ellueam, vuroera, errexnem, 

vaalem, bathoram, nllem, dathnrecm, been, 

tnnrem, ellexnem, vara, ellevara, exnllem, 

dathellia, villera, civen, nreme, vas, cillera, 

exeram.datberveam, lianlvoilineuem, villera, 

repthallon, efripthultou, bilirea, ebmerea^ 

Inbluroa, eloberon,' Ac. ■

" The natives of the Cevennes nsed to 

prophesy and speak in unknown tongoea, 

no doubt the resnlt of what would, in tbe 

Middle Agee, have been called ' demonia* 

cal possession,' bnt really tbe result of the 
above-named causes. In some cases luna- 

tics will talk in rhythm ; and Doctor W. A. 

F. Browne gives a remarkable instance of 

one patient wbo, for four days and nights, 

spoke no words bnt such as ended in 

'ation,' a termination which the man 

added to every word he uttered. Hi a pro- 

nunciation was correct, and tbe terms, as 

far as thoy could be interpreted, bore some 

reference to the questions asked him, aa, 

for instance, " gratifioation, robustation, 

jollification," which meant that he was 

pleased to say he was healthy and bappy. 

This iteration gmdaally ceased, and the 

man eventually died of general paralysis. 

In some cases of idiotcy the patient can 

only utter monosyllables, in others tbey 

utter only oaths, or roar like wild beasts ; 

in one case the loquacity I remember 
was 80 intense that tbe words were all 

mn into one long sentence. A maniac in 

tbe Salpetriore used to speak clearly and 

significantly, but with frigbtfol feverish 

rapidity, especially when irritated. Mixed 

with threats of vengeance and impre- 

cations, she used to tell those she abused, 

parenthetically, that she did not mean what 

she said, that she loved them, and felt 

grateful to them for their kindness and 

forbearance, but that, though anxious to 

please them by being silent, sbe was oon- 

strained by an irresistible agency to speak." ■

" This reminds me," said I, the most 

patient of listeners, " of Lord Dudley 

Ward's inability to prevent talking olond, 

and uttering bis -opinions (not always 

peculiarly favourable) of persons present." ■

"Exactly; bis brain bad been prema- 

turely developed ; he bod probably in- 

cipient disease of the &ontal lobes, and be 

eventually died insane. There is a cele- 

brated French esse, where tbe patient conld 

only articulate one word, 'cousin,' and 

yet conld play well at drai^bts and domi- 

noes. But, come, yon bave had enoogh ■

-vs- ■
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of these medical stnmbling-blocks." Here 

tL« doctor rang the bell, and a footmim 

appeared. "Are they assembled, JohnP" 

" Juafc going' in, sir." 

"Now," said the doctor, "we will re- 

duce theory to practice. This is the rnght 

of one of our weel:ly cnt«rtaiamente, and 

I'll make any patient yon Uke come np and 

tell j'on his history. Ton will see here 

almost every variety of monomania, many 

curable, and in tha state of convalescence. 

Gome with me, but you must have a gloss 

of sherry first." ■

We first discussed the' sherry, and the 

doctor then led me through the corridors 
t^ several wards into the ball-room. It was 

a, very large handsome room, with bare 

floors, and a gallery for the mnsiciaus. At 
one end was a sort of alcove; the medical 

attendants and tlie guests (including many 

ladies) were seated. On either side of the 

room, four or five deep, sat the patients, 

the men one mde, the women on the other, 

quiet and aontented. Here and there a 

melancholy madman turned away moping 

^Kct, absorbed in his own weary thoughts, 

and apparently onconscious of what was 

passing. Soldier-like attondante and young 

imrses, trimly dressed in black, attended to 

the patients, or chatted together. Here 

and there an eye turned to the doctor, bat 

I saw no look of fearor alarm. Bvery one 
was on his best behaviour. It wae evi- 

dently remembered that oddly-behaved and 

ercitable people had before now been ex- 

1 pelled. ■

In the intervals of what is called, I be> 

liove, in asylums " the Circassian round" — 

a sort of march past of all the patients, 
with a four-handed reel at intervals, rather 

a ghastly and insane kind of dance it must 

be confessed, but still suited to every ca^ 

pacity— 1 entered into a conversation with 

a foEsy little man with a wooden Ic^, who 

assumed the manner of one in nutliority. 
I set him down at once as a mechanic who 

had been a foreman, and I heard afterwardi 

tliat my conjecture was right. Ho had 

woiked at some dockyard, and had tor- 

mented the miuisterg by incessantly haunt- 

ing Downing- street, and soliciting inter- 
views about some mad scheme of national 

defence. It had become at last necessary 

to put him under some restraint. Hescemed 

perfectly happy, and evidently believed 

nimeelf to be very nseful and the manager 

of the whole enterteunment. -He was very 

loquacious, and talked nonsenee in the most 

rational way possible. He had a way of 

conv^ing troops underground to the sea- ■

ports to prevent invasion. Heknewhow to ■

do it. He had laid the matter before mi- 

nisters. It could be done as easily as yD« 

raise jonr hand ; but there werathe Jesuits 

against it. As he changed the subject 

every half-Bentence, it was rather diffi- 

cult to follow the scheme minutely. He 

was all winks and smiles, and spoke confi- 

dentially, as if it was unnecessary to more 

than bint at a plan so perfectly nnderstood 

and so entirely practical. All at once he 

drew me on one side, and whispered, " Yon 

know where the place nndcmeatli here 
leads to?" I confessed I did not. "To 

H. E. LL." He said this winking with 

good-natured cunning and sanity, ■

" Oh, that old fellow will talk for ever," 

said the doctor, whom the saviour of the 

nation eyed with good-natured approval. 

"Come hero and I will show you a cnrious 

caae of religious monomania." ■

We walked down the long room till we 

came to a gloomy, big, sturdy-looking man 

sitting in the second row. ■

" Pbilpot," said the doctor, " come here 

and tell this gentleman about that affair of 

yours in Tork cathedral the other day." It 

appeared that Philpot a week or two before, 

in a fit of religious enthnsia.'jm, had stood 

up in York cathedral and denoonced the 

preacher as "a whited sepnlchre." ■

PLilpot made iiis way to the front benches 

and stood up before us, evidently in rather 
a troublesome mood. ■

" Well, how are yon this evening, Phil- 

pot ?" inquired the doctor; " tell this gentle- 

man how the whole thing happened." ■

" Oh, I'm all right," said the refractory 

patient, " but I don't want to speak of tlie 

affair, Doctor Homiblow. Look here, I'm 

quite well, and all I want is to get back 

home to my work and maintain my family. 

That's what I want, and so I tell you." ■

The doctor looked slightly surprised at 

Philpot's refractoriness, but otherwise as 

bland aa ever. All he did was to give the 

sturdy fanatic a slight push on the chest, 

such as a schoolmaster gives to a stupid boy 

who does not know his lesson. "There, go 

back to your place," he said, " we shall see 

to that all in good time." ■

As if on purpose to give me a good 

specimen this time he passed a b'ttle lower 

down the longliue of seats, and called out a 
man from the third row. ■

"This man," he said, "we have been 

treating with Calabar bean with groat 

success. He will go out soon. Delusion 

that he is the Earl of Pomfret and King 
of Jerusalem." ■

',CiUU.t.i[L = ■
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I The man, a tall, etnrdy mechanic stood ■

I up and came nearer to ns. ■

"Well, Jenkins," he said, "better to ■

I day?" ■

] " MQch better, doctor ; feel neariy well ■

. now." ■

" Ton'll Boon be all right. That man we ■

I are opposite to now," said the doctor, stop- 

ping, "is a case something like what we ■

■ were apeahing about. He will go on talk- 

ing for honra without ooherence or the ■

I eligbtest meaning." ■

The doctor spoke to the man, who at 

ODoe stood tip, and began an interminable 

harangue, the words of whicfa were 

telligible, bnt in whicli there was no ot 
cohesKm. ■

" There, that will do, mj good man ; go 
to your seat," said the doctor, and the 

patient quietly became ailont, and retired 
to his seat. ■

"Johnson," eaid the dooiop, beckoning 

to a yoni^ alert-locJ:ing man, near the end 

of the room, " how are you ? A stud-groom 

of Connt Lagtange," said the doctor to me 

in a low voice ; " insanity produced by a 

kick of a horse; macb better; will sooa go 
out." ■

Johnson oame out, answered a few 

qnestioDs from me abont his health, and 

told me that lie was very neeirly well, he 

hoped, and retired to his seat in the most 

reepeotfol way. ■

"Now here," said the doctor, looking 

at an an xions-Iooking artisan in the second 
row, " is a bad case of monomania. The 

man is an engine fitter, and thinks he has 

discovered perpefcnal motion, a not un- 

common form of insanity among clever en- 

gineers. You shflli hear him. Here, Wilson, 

come ont here, and tell this gentleman about 

this discovery of yours. -He feels a great 

interest in thcsothings." ■

Wilson, a st an ted- looking artisan, with 

an absorbed look, rose and stepped out at ■

He came np to me as the doctor walked 

OQ to say a kind word to other patients, 

and pinnged at once into technical details, 

with one finger of the right hand placed on 

the top of a finger of the left, as when we 

argue difficult points. ■

"Ton see, sir," he said, "there is no 

reason in the world why this engine 

sboaldn't go np mountains. From the fly- 

wheel we carry a band. The rat«het pinion 

is looked in. So the driving band runs ■

round " and so on for some five ■

mintttes, till 1 was rather glad when the 

doctor came back, and quickly reconsigned ■

Wilson to his seat, with " The gentleman 

understands all abont it, Wilson, now ; that ■

" This yonng man," said the doctor, 

calling one from the ranks, a yonng mill 

liand of the ordinary type, and introducing 

him formally to me, " yon will be interested 

to hear, is the son of the Emperor Niobolaa 

of Russia. Tell him where yon were bom, 

my man." ■

With the ntmost aerioosnesB the man 

began to tell me how the empress his 

mother came to London in 1858, and 

lodged at No. 6, Greenarbonr-lane, Hoiton, 
where he was born, ■

" The worst of it in," said the doctor, 

" that this yonng gentleman has soeh ex- 

pensive ideas. It was all I cculd do yester- 

day to prevent him ordering two thousand 
rounds of beef." ■

"Three thousand, doctor, and why not ?" ■

"And fivethonsand legs of mutton. He 

thinks nothing of money." ■

'■ Whjshoi^d I p Ain't I a.ble to pay for 
themp" ■

" Of conrse you are. There, I think yon 

are getting on well. Qo to yoor Beat, my 

lad. You see that old man Bitting down 

by the man who has the sdutae for na- 
tional defence 'f" ■

" Yes ; he told me he waa as comfortable 

as he could be, considering." ■

" Yes, he's very quick and rational, and 

works at Lis trade with us ; still, ho nearly 

killed a man a month or two ago. Lunatics 

are very deceptive." ■

Just then a little, smiling, elderly 

woman, with thin greasy black ringlets, 

who had been waltziug vigorously with a 

fut, imbecile-looking girl, halted near ns, 

and began to simper and curtsy. ■

" Tins lady," said the doctor, introducing 

me, " you will be interested to hear, was 

cook to his Uajeety Qeorge the £\)arth." ■

The lady simpered assent. ■

" Tell this gentleman what was his- 

majesty's favourite dish ?" ■

" Roast mice and onion oance," sim- 

pered the ox-official, and again capered off 

into a wild but not badly-executed walta. ■

"I will now show you a case of hypo- 

chondria," said Doctor Horniblow, "or of 

some form of gastric disease conjoiued to 
monomania." ■

''e passed over to the women's side, 

and there, next to a fat and healthy but 

perfectly hopeless madwoman, sat a worn- 

looking, anxious mechanic's wife, with a 

depressed and disconsolate expression. ■

"Tell this gentleman about tho snake ■
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that you swallowed," Eaid tbe doctor, in a 

kind and sympathising way. ■

Tiie poor woman rose respectfully, and 

told me how, three months before, in eat- 

ing a bit of raw turnip, she felt that she 

had swallowed tiie egg of some animal. 

Since then she had constnot pains, and 

latterly she oonid feel a snake come np and 
cat whatever she swallowed. ■

" Yon ninat give me a lift here," -whis- 

pered the doctor, as we tnrned away for a 

moment. " W© are going to show her to- 

morrow a small btindworm, and pretend 

that she has vomited it. I really think it ■

• I turned and asked her a few 

and then told her that the doctor was 

soon going to givo her a very powerfal 

medicine, which he believed would either 

certainly kill the snake, or in some way 

finally relieve her. ■

The poor woman gave rather a cold 

assent to the hope, and we passed on just 
as the terrible march round was recom- 

mencing for the last time before tbe 

strange party broke up. ■

" We have a great deal to learn about 

these mysteriona diseases," were the doc- 

tor's last 'words to me as I got into my fly. 

" But we are going on, I really do think, 

in the right direction." ■

And 1 thought so too. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

BT TBS XUtBOB 01 "DINIB SONNE," &S. ■

CHAPTEB XI. " NOT YET." ■

"Well met!" Jack Ferrier had cried 

out, in the jubilant agitation of this first 

moment with her, his qacen, after their 

comparatively long separation ; but they 
one and all felt that his words were a 

mockery, and that they were quite the 

reverse of " well met," that, in lact, they 

were very ill met indeed. ■

For the two men distrusted each other, 

and, through some extraordinary distortion 

of judgment, each one distrnsted the girl. 

" Is she fooling me or him ?" was the ■

?nestion asked of himself by both Claude 
owers and Jack Ferrier. " Is she going 

to be a recreant to a freely-pledged fiiith? 

is she going to throw me over for the first 

fellow who holds his finger np ?" Claude 

qnestioned savagely of himself. And 

simnlbineonsly Jack Ferrier was saying to 

himself, " Is she playing for the higher 

stakes ? is she using me as bait to bring ■

him on ? It isn't in her to resist the temp- 

tation of being Mrs. Powers of the Court." ■

So even the men who loved her tho- 

roughly misjudged her. ■

Meanwhile, demurely as she paced aloD^ 

between the two men, she was in a very 

tempest of agitation, of doubt, and bewil- 

derment, and (it must be written) of 

fiattered, fluttering vanity. She was no 

impossible monster of perfection, this poor 
little tossed-abont heroine of mine. She 

was essentially human, therefore very 

faulty, and very lovable, and the conduct 

of her two companions taught her clearly 

that she was this latter thing, and well she 

liked the teaching. ■

Shecaught herself comparing them, con< 

trasting them, defining delicate points of 

resemblance and difiei'ence between them, 

as they tried to talk lightly and easily 

about common-place things, leaving her 

the while in silence mercifally. And it 
never does answer to contrast or to com* 

pare two people tt^ther whom we have 

hitherto tbonght we liked equally well, 

and were equally well worthy of one lik- 

ing. It never does answer. One must 

lose, and, as a rule, the one who losea is 
the one we have believed in the most 

blindly and fondly hitherto. ■

" Glande can talk, and Claude can be 

obstinate, and a trifle unjust," Horty 

thought ; " he's rather masterful too, and, 

as he has no open claim upon me, he 

oughtn't to be that; but" (with a sigh) 

" he knows everything j perhaps Mr. Fer- 

rier would alter if he knew everything too." ■

"You got your locket safely P" she 

asked suddenly, speakine out of the full- 

ness of her heart-, which could only feed 

upon that one subject just now. ■

" Yes," be said, speaking so low that 

Claude, on the other side of her, could not 

distinguish the words that were spoken. 

"Yes, and the note too. What a fi^ezing 

note it was ; what chilling wind was sweep- 

ing over you when you wrote itP" ■

" Self-reproach for having used conceal- - 

menttowardsyou," she whispered promptly, 

turning her ftoe to him, " and cold uncer- 

tainty as to whether I should be candid in 

the future with you or not." ■

" It won't be my fault if I fwl to win 

your confidence," he muttered in reply; 

and by this time Claude was thoroughly 

vexed and aggrieved, as a man always is 

if he bears the " lowered- toae" systom ap- 

plied to another man by a woman in whom 

be is interested. He felt wronged and 

wrathful, only because he could not bear ■
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distinctly what two of his fellow- creatures 

were saying to each other. And he felt 

anEoyed with himself for entertaining snch 

feelings, and altogether humiliated and put 

in the wrong place. It was almost a re- 

lief to him that they were jnst turning 

into the High-street, and that the moment 

for parting with Harty had come, for 

would not Jack Ferrier have to part with 
her too? ■

"Good-hye," he said, taking Harty'a 

hand and holding it for a moment or two. 

" If my aunt tries to begnijo yon and your 

sister over to-morrow, will yoa come?" 

(He really conld not conBtrain himself into 

abBtaining from her society a day longer.) 

" You will come, won't yon ?" he added, 

amending the phrase. ■

Her heart did not bound responsively 
to hia invitation. The tmth came home 

to her heart, and pressed heavily upon it. 

She was not essentially delight ed at the 

idea of seeing her lover the oext day. The 

power of feeling ecstasy about him had 

passed away for ever. ■

" He has called me ' changeable,' " she 

thought, " and I am — of course I am— 

Claude is always right." And she felt a 

hot throb of anger against him, for that he 
had not combated her weakness. " A man 

onghtn't to let a girl change when once 

she loves him ; Claude pnt the idea that I 

might do BO into my head." ■

She was regarding him wistfully and un- 

easily as she thought over these things; 

and somehow she forgot to speak, and 
there was silence for a moment or two. ■

"Ton will comeP" Clande asked, more 

earnestly. ■

" I suppose so," she said ; and then she 
remembered that Jack Ferrier would be 

there i and at the remembrance, in spite 
of everything, her heart and her face 

lightened. ■

" Good-bye," Clande repeated, in flat, 

disappointed tones. A presentiment of 

what was coming was pressing npon him 

heavily. "Come OD," he added, carelessly, 

to Jack Ferrier, as Harty mounted the 

door-steps. ■

"If Miss Carlisle will allow me, I will 

go in and see Mr. Devenish," Jack Ferrier 

said, hesitatingly ; and Harty, with ono 

passing look of apology at Claude, ac- 

quiesced in his request, while CJande, with 

a sickening, indigaant feeling at his heart, 

went away. ■

She opened the door, and he followed 

her in, wondering within himself whether 

or not his time had really come, striving to ■

assure himself that he wotUd be prudent, 

and not precipitate. ■

Hnrty walked along the passage towards 

the door of the drawing-room, where she 

anticipated finding the family assembled. 
Not that she desired to see one of their 

familiar feces. On the contrary, what she 
did desire, was a few minntea unrestricted 

intercourse with Jack Ferrier, in order 

that she might tell him everything she 

had to tell — everything that was clogging 

her spirit, and wearying her heart, before 

he had time to go any further. ■

" Before he had time to go any further." 

Jack Ferrier was not the type of man who 
suffers himself to be made the fool of time. 

His quick glance took in the fact as he 

followed her, that the dining-room door 

was open, and the dining-room itself 

empty. He had not come in for the pur- 

pose of talking noble conversation to the 

rest of the family ! He had come in, he 

felt in a flush, for Harty, and Harty only. ■

" Come in here for a minnte," he said, 

and with flattering readiness, she tnmed 
and followed him. ■

She did not tftink it need^l to make any 

protest. She uttered no idle platitudes 

about "going to look for anyone else," 

She knew that he wanted her, and so she 

only watched him closely ea he sbnt th» 

door, and (throwing prudence fo the 

winds) came np impatiently close to her. ■

He looked so strong and generous in his 

grand, powerful, fair, manly beanty, as he 

stood over her, that she felt as a brown 

monse, looking np at a magniflcent tiger, 

might feel. There was aboat him such an 

atmosphere of manliness, and confidence, 

and courage. She longed to find out 

whether or not he would be pliant in her 
hands. She shuddered to feel herself 

swerving towards him and away from 

CLiude every instant. ■

" Look here," he began, in wonderfully 

soft, subdued tones for Jaok Ferrier, " the 

tone of your note seemed to me to imply 

that yon wished me to keep away from 

yon, and I have kept away all this time ; 
but it's been the haM.est work I have ever 

done in my life ; tell me that it's the last 

task of the kind you'll ever set me. Harty ! 

tel! me in words what your eyes have told 

me already to-day, that I may come to ■

He was going (o take her hand, bnt she 

stepped back from him, clasping her Iiands 

together at the back of her neck, almost 

maddening him by the wild, childish grace 

of the gesture, perpleidng him by the ap- ■

-';v' ■
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parent avoidance dtpicted in tlie act, for in 

apHe of it all her boqI was in lier oyee, aad 

all ber soul Geomed seeking bim. ■

" Wait," she said, " 1 have something to 

t«ll yon, eoinetbing horrible to t«ll yon, be- 

fore yon aay another word to me." ■

"Ton can have nothing to tell me that 
will cbeok the ntterance of the words I 

want to say to yon." ■

" Ah ! bat I have," efae cried, impeti 

ouely; "that's what is eo dreadful ; 

ought to have told yon before^before we 

got to like each other aa well as we do ; I 

ought to have told yon that day when yon 

gave me your confidence about yonr bro- 

ther — when yoa showed me the likeness, 

and told me now cruelly the original had 
been driven to death " ■

" Wait till yoa have haard what I want 

to GBy first," he eagerly intermpted. 

" Ifothing yon can say can stop me ; I love 
jou so, Harty, that nothing short of yonr 

being another man's wife conld stop me." ■

" I never could be that," she said, v 

claeping her hands, and holding them out 

to him as she sank down on a chajr, and 

renlty believing that she loved this ma 

much for his bold fervour tbat the past 
romance of her life with Claude had been 

merely a deluiion — " I never conld be 

that; bat I shall be Earty Carllele to the 

end, because when I tell yon, you'll leave 

me, and despise yourself for ever having 

tlionght of loving me," ■

He slipped a snake ring off his finger, 

and pat it on hers before he answered. 

. Then he stooped and kissed her. " The 

emblem of eternal devotion, my darling," 

he said ; " onr engngement ring." ■

And a ring that Clande had given her in 

ratiRcatioQ of a similnr arrangement with 

himself was on the finger of her other 
hand the while. Another "emblem of 

eternal devotion," another twisted golden 

banble writhed its fascinating folds, snake- 

like, around her. But she had no thought 

of either that gift or the giver of it ; she 

was thinking solely that when she told the 

truth (as Harty always would toll it), she 
would lose this man whose love bad be- 

come so precioas to her. ■

"Our engagement ring," she repeated 

nfter him, mournfally; "the mngic ring 

(liut foreea me to tell you that i\lr. De- 

iciii.sli is the man who maligned your 

hruCher into murdering himself." ■

" iN'ow, you dear httlo melodramatist," 

ho said, joyously taking her in his arms 

(and how ready Harty was to be so taken !), 

" what does this fact that yoa have mis- 1 ■

tokenly magnified into importance matter to 

OH? Don't you thinklcaneeparate yoa from 

your step-father, Eariy ? Have yon dreamt 

of mo as a Corsican bent on bringing the 

vendetta system to bear upon our case ? 

I've trespassed a good deal in the course 

of my life, Harty. I don't come to you a 

white-handed saint by any means, so I'll 

only pray humbly that poor Dcvenish may 

be forgiven his evil deeds by Heaven, as 

heartily as he is by ma. Is yonr heart at 

rest, darling ?" ■

" So," she BBJd, with a qnalm that was 

rendered agonising by reoolleetion and Bclf- 

reproacb, as a vision of Clande PowerB, i! 

and what he wonld be justified in thinking || 
of har, rose up before her; " no, my heart ij 

isn't at rest ; it's shaidog -with sucb a feel- 

ing of fear ae nukes me long to go aaray jl 
somewhere, aad hide myself." I ■

"Not from me, darling!" J ■

" Yes, even from you," J ■

She spoke with bitter, sod, tmtbfiil || 
emphasis. All the excitement, all the glow 

of love for this man, and gratificntion at ij 
his expressed and hooestly avowed love for ir 

ber, had faded ont of her Cace. A weary, '[ 

harassed - looking girl, she stood befuie |) 

htm, resembhng for more a woman who . 

had lost all she prized in life rather than '] 

one who had just won her lover. :j ■

"I'll soon cheer you out of these fitful 

fears, my darling," he said, heartily; {{ 

"yonr spirit has been weighted by tJie :i 

atmosphere of yonr home far too long ; hot |' 

you'll rebound into yonr best self pema- ij 

nently when you come to me and a brighter 

life, poor little pet ! And yon have been 

bothering yourself this last week by think- 

ing that I should cherish malevolent feel- 

ings towards Ur. Deveniah P Bat bho 

dead past shall bury its dead, dearest ; and 

yon shall be the one to let him know that I 

will be neither his accnscr nor his judge." ■

" You're very generous and forgiving," 

she was beginning, when he stopped herbj 

saying : ■

"No, I'm very fond of you; that's the 

secret of it ; I'd foi^ive the deadliest 

wrong that could be done to me for the 

sake of getting you, Harty, You've he- 

mo llko my life to me," ■

She heaved a passionate si^h. "Yon 
>u!d forgive anjthiug — anythmg ?" she 

asked, eagerly, winning liim to her more 
and more each moment with all the force 

and power other serai- unconscious subtilty. 

" Would you forgive me anything, and 

.love me just the same ?" ■

Her coaxing voice fell softly on hia ear, ■
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I, light, thrilling toncli wfta on 

his arm, berwinBome mobile face wns bend- 

iDg towftrda him in pretty (irdont supplica- 

tion. What woniter that he waa ready to 

promise her anytbing — anythiug ! ■

" Forgive yon, iind love yon tlio same, I 

Bbonld rather think I coald,"he mnrmnred. 

" Why, "Harty, yon couldn't do anything 

that would cost me an effort to forgive ; 

yon'ro tec good, and pnro, and true ; what 

dintmat of me made yon eay tbat, dear ?" ■

"I have flomething else to t«II yon, 

something that I don't think yon'll quite 

like," she said, tremblingly ^ " Eomething 

that I ought to have told yon before." ■

" Something that's about as important 

to ns as yonr oonneiion with Mr. De- 

venish," he aaid, with a reassuring smile. 

" Well, tell it to me in your own good time, 
now or never." And then he drew her to 

him and kissed her, and Harty felt that she 
coaid not tell him abont Clantfe Powers ■

"Ndt now; I will be quit© happy to- 

n^^ht," she whispered, looking np at him ; 

" it's nothing very bad," she went on ex- 

tenaatingly, " nothing that many other 

girls don't do." ■

" It is that yon have been iu love before, 

I snppose," he said, qaietly ; " never mind ; 

do yon remember what one of the girts 
docs in one of Charlotte Bronte's novels ? 

' linries her love-letters in a grave at the foot 

of a tree.' I prefer making the fire the 

last resting-place of such things ; we'll each 

have a holocanat before we marry, for I 

have fancied myself in love before to-day, 

darling, and have written of my faDcies; 

tell me, haven't I guessed the worst ?" ■

"Very nearly," eh^ liaid, beginning to 

look more leniently upon her own cose 

and conduct to Claude, and still feeling 

strangely reluctant to tell out all that was 
to be told. ■

■ " Then now we'll say no more about it," 

be ansiverod, lightly. " You're mine now, 

wholly and solely mine, aren't yon, and I 

should like to tell your mother all about it 

to-night; may Igonnd speak toher?" ■

Slie shrank and shivered with a name- 

loss, not to be defined terror. Her mother, 

in her amazement, would probably speak 
about Claude Or even if maternal love 

and prudence made her mother reticent^ 

malignant feeling would prompt Mr. 
DevBiiish to make some reference to the 

old bond, No, ehe dared not risk this 

bein? done to-night. ■

"Ko, no," ^e entreated, "come to- 

morrow in the daylight, when it will be ■

brighter, and I con bear it better; it will 

seem so sudden to them, that they may say 

something if they hear of it before they 
bear a word from me ; I'd rather that no 

one heard of it to-uight, because it in sud- 

den, yon know." ■

" Very well ; no one shall hear of it to- 

night excepting Claude," he answered, 

cheerily. ■

"Exoeptiag Claude!" ehe gasped out. 

"Oh, no, no, not Claude— yet." ■

"Why not?" he asked, with a little es- 

hibiticm of anrpriBe, " You bardly under- 
stand the sort of bond that exists between 

Olaade and myself. He will be as glad for 

me almost aa I am for myself." ■

"Oladl" she pasted out. ■

" Yee, darling ; glad. Yoa women hardly 

anderetand this sort of thing. 1 know he 

was rather inclined to go down before you 

when he come home first, but he surren- 
dered bis chances to me." ■

" He did ?" she queationed, in a fnry. ■

" Well, that's a lKV)ad way of putting it, 

pffl-haps," Jack Ferrier said, easily. " Wo 

never talked about it, you see ; but I could 

see that Claode noderstood what was going 

on well enoogh." ■

She was silent, tingling wiUi mortifica- 

tion, raging against Clande in her soul. 
True that she was a recreant to the faith 

ehe bad pledged to him. Bnt then bo 
was s man. ft behoved him to be firmer 

and stronger than a weak "changeable" 

girl oould be expected to prove herself. 

"Changeable!" Why on earth had he 

ever applied the epithet to her, and taught 

her to feel that she was so, without being 

utterly contemptible, utterly blamable ? 

Changeable ! He had known her to be so, 

bad charged her with being so, and had 

gone on loving herjnst the same. It was 
her nature to be so. Was she criminal 

because she was natural? "If it's a de- 

moniacal attribute he should have exorcised 

it," she thought, in a passion ; " but he 

told me it was human, and Claude always 

taught me to respect humanity." Her 

being changeable, the fact of her having 

changed, was not one fraction so iniquitous 

as that he should have seemed ready to 
surrender her. ■

" And now, darling," Jac^ Ferrier whis- 

pered, caressing her as he spoke, "as yoa 

won't let me have it out with your people 

to-night, I'll go back, and loave you to 

have it out with your mother. Will you 
let me come to-morrow ?" ■

Before she granted his request she prof- 
fered one of her own. ■
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"DoTi't say nny thing to Clande Powers 

to-oifiht," she pleaded. ■

"NoDsense, nonsense; he's not one of 

tbe selfish bachelor friends you read of in 

unreal novel pictures of life, who hold that 
a man that's married is a man that is 

marred. He'll be heartily glad that I have 

■won such a wife as yon will be, Harty. 

Clnndo and I have promised each other 
that no womaa shall ever come between 

US, and if I had fallen in love with a fool it 

might have gone hard with his fidelity to 

me. As it is, you'll cement the union, 

strengthen the bond between us." ■

How every word he spoke wrung her 

heart ! How evety mark of confidence he 
showed that he felt in her and her mere 

friendship with Clande, seared her soul ! 

In her passionate, almost despairing, agony 

of self-humiliation and fear, she launched 
out the words : ■

" It will be a union in which there will 

bo no strength; don't try to form it to- ■

" Perhaps his mood may not be ans- 

picioQS, for I shall be late for dinner," 

Jack Ferrier laughed; "good-bye till to- 

morrow, darling, and in the mean time don't 

raise ima^nary ghosts." ■

He went away then noisily, confidently, 

happily, stalking through the passage with 

a loud, self-asserting, determined tread, that 
seemed to be full of assurance of all manner 

of protection, and promise of refuge to her. 

And she stood in the doorway watching 

him, feeling f earfolly proud of him, and of 

herself for belonging to him, and wonder- 

ing tremblingly how it would all end. ■

She closed the door with a sigh and a 

shudder as he passed oat of her sight. Not 

so ought she to have turned from the va- 

nishing new love, but the fact was, that a 

vision of the old one had risen up before 
her. A vision of Clande as he would look 

when bis eyes met hers ibr the first time 

after he had gained the knowledge of her 

perfidy. ■

She went into the drawing-room feeling 

like a criminal, laden with her books and 

newspapers, blessing these latter for that 

the sight of them took ofi" Mr. Devenish's 

attention from her unconquerable agitation, 

nnd harassed -looking face. He was so 

eager for the latest intelligence, or at lea.st 

for the sight of something sufficiently fresh 

to draw his thoughts away from the source 

of his eternal discontent, that he scarcely ■

glanced at Harty, who felt the abstinenoa ■

from attention to be a sort of reprieve. i ■

She was very quiet, very strangely snlv 'I ■

dued, very nnlike herself forth© remainder || ■

of that evening. The work which she held I ■

in her hand was an intricate deeigti in 'I ■

point lace, which gave her a fiiir excaso ' ■

for seeming deeply absorbed, and for bend- ,; ■

ing her tell-tale face down very low in- |' ■

"How perseveringly yon're keeping to 

that flonnce, Harty," Mabel remarked. "I 

believe yon Jiave heard of some projected ', 

pleasant gaiety, and yon want to deck H 

yourself out for it ; have yon seen ajiy one j 
to-day P" ,| ■

" Tea," Harty answered onrtly, nodding 
her head. ■

*' Have yon seen any of the Conrt 

people ?" Habel went on, questianing with 

a slight increase of colonr. ■

"Which of them?" ■

" Mr. Ferrier and Clau — Mr. Powers," 

Harty said, resolutely, throwing np her 
head, checking herself in the pronnnciation 

of his christian name by the timely, bitter 

remembrance that she had forfeited all right j 
to call him by it any more. ■

She faced Mabel's look of almost sns- 

picions inquiry bravely enongh, but her 

eyes fell by-and-bye when she fonnd hera^ 

alone with her mother, and knew that the 

moment had come for her to tell her tale. ■

"Mamma, don't exclaim or show mncli 

surprise," she began, speaking very rapidly. 
" I have to tell you of a great change — I 

have promised to marry Mr. Ferrier." ■

Of course, in spite of the prohibitaon, 

Mrs. Devenish did exclaim, and did ex- 

press a vast amount of surprise. But 

through it all there ran a vein of satisfac- 

tion at Harty having at last relinquished 

the man who had wonnded Mr. Devenish ; 

and Harty dwelt upon this satisfaction, 

and strove to take course from it. She 

winced a little, however, when her mother ■

" It seems sudden to me, you know, dear, 

startlingly sudden, for I had no idea of it ; 

but I suppose Claude Powers saw it going 

on, and was prepared to hear it ?" ■

" He doesn't know it yet," Harty stam- 
mered. ■

" What ! Ton engaged to the other 

man, and Claude not know it yet 1 Oh, 

Harty !" ■

TAe Eight of Tramlalii'g Jtliclft/Toxt All the Te*K Boi ■ > reterttd bf lie AnHort. ■
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CHAPTSB X2X1I. A NEW FBIBND AND AN OLD ■

"What I Ton live in Fealfaerstone- 

bnildingfl ?" said Tony, irhen I oaked him 

to ooma and see me there. " Really, yon 

seem to have stepped into my shoes in a 

most Bnrpiising way. Yon sit at my desk 

in my nncle's office, and yon B^e in Feo- 

therBtone-bnildings, where I lived when I 

Btndied law. I can quite believe that yon 

occupy the Tcry same rooms on the Becond 
floor."' ■

And BO it proved. Tony Wray had been 

the articled clerk of whom Yickery had 

spoken. ■

" I gave np the rooms," he ccntinned, 

" when I gave ap the law. The two were 

somehow connected in my mind, and so I 
abandoned both at the same moment. If 

you're going to make a change I always 

think it's aa well to do it completely. 

Sweep everything off the board, and start 

&ir and fresh. I've got a bedroom now at 

Hampstead, near the Vale of Health, for 

I've not been very welt lately, and I've 

been recommended to sleep ont of town, 

and the Yate of Health stmck me aa being 

jnst the thing. But I've a town residence 
also^I conlon't do without that — a kind 

of den in Staple Inn, Holbom, not far 

from yon. Ton must come and see me. 

It's a little bit of a place, bat it suits me 

nntil I really advance in my profession — 

I'm only beginning it at present — and a 

house in Cavendish-sqaare~-(I intend to 

move there some day — I have the exact 

house in my eyo, indeed)— would be more 

than I could manage jnst now. My room ■

art there most admirably ; that is, I think 

about pursuing it. The roof slopes a good 

deal, BO that you might think yourself in a 

tent in the deeert, for it would be wonder- 

fully quiet if it wasn't forthe cats. There's 

no view from the window ; so yon see there's 

little to disturb a studious mind. The place 

is something of A studio and something of 

a libraiy. Ton'll like the look of it, I'm 

sure. My easel's there, and my paint-boi 

and a canvas or two, and my books — some 

legal, some medical, others miscellaneous. 

Altogether it's very complete and com- 
fortable, if confined. Bat I don't want a 

lar^e place, yon know ; and then it's cheap, 
and of course that's an object. For my 

means are limited. Did I teU you that I 

was an orphan ? I lost both lather and 

mother when I was quite a child — I can 

scarcely remember them. My uncle, Mr. 

Monck, was left my gnardiao. He deals 

with my little patrimony so as to nmko it 

yield as lai^ an income aa possible. And 

my wonts are few, and some day I hope to 

be earning large soms by niy professional 

labours 1 so you see, altogether, in a qniet 

way, I'm comfortable and bappy enough. 

That's my stoiy, Mr. Nightingale. But I. 

can't really go on calling yon Mr. Nightin- 

gale ; Imust say Duke, please, and if yon 

oonld teach yourself to address me aa Tony 
I should esteem it a favour. There's one 

advantage in having a long name, you can 

always cat it down." ■

I called him Tony thenceforward, and 

ho called me Dake, and having heard his 

Etorj, of course I told him mine. He was 

deeply interested, especially in the Bosetta 

episode of my narrative. This I disposed 

of briefly in the first instance, but as our 

friendship strengthened, I was not reluctant 

to discourse lupon it very folly. ■
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And she was bcnntifal ? Ent 

sho must have heea tf rfie was aajtMag 

like yonr description of her, md Tfci Eiwe 

that's Fcowmte. And yon ioved liert How 

interestinK ! I Tciali Ea^rething of *iat 

kind wodd faiippen fo me. How I shotild 

erjoy it ! Bot nothing like tliat ever has 

liappenod to me, I've never been in love. 

Ko, I've never even fancied myself in love ; 

nnd certainly, so &r as I know, no one 

lins ever been good cncraj^ to fall in love ■

with me. Unless " he hesitated, his ■

Tnce flaahcd a little, then, with a light toss 

of hia head, be seemed to pnt the enbject 

tiway irom him. " And so she became 
Lord Overbnir's wife ! I think I've heard 

of Lord Overbnry's name before. I'm not 
Bnre that there waa not onoe some busi- 

ness connected with bim in Mr. Monck's 

ofBce, before my time tbongh. I've a dim 

recollection of something of that kind." ■

I fioggested that, as Lord Overbnry waa 

notoriously mnch intolved, Mr. Monck 

might well have been concerned on behalf 

of one of the nobleman's many creditors. 

Tony thought that very possible. ■

He showed mo his A^winga, and in turn 

I exhibited mine. We escbanged congra. 

tulations on our progress in art, though I 

could not conceal from myself that my 

friend's works, if graceful and dexterous to 

a certain extemt, were yet rather deficient 
in force and substance. He read me his 

poems. I thought them weak, though I 

tlid not say so. I road him mine, including 

many stanzas addressed to Rosetta. He 

naaloud in hisapplause, and warmly nrged 

mc to contuine my poetic efibrts. It was 

rot long after my first acquaintance with 

Tcny that I oommenoed writing a blank- 

viTSC trafjedy in five act!", founded upon a 

\'i;iictiau story, and entitled The Daughter 

of the Doge. I gave readings of this work, 

act by act, as I progressed with it, at my 

loilgings in Foathei'stone-bnildings. Touy 

was n:y only audience, for I don't count 

njy landlady and fellow-lodgers, although 

ihcy could not but overhear my decla- 

iiiutioii. Indeed, they complained rather 

p.'.igrily of its disturbing nature. But the 

jila;' was not read to them, or designed for 

ti.iir cars, and I thought their 

tcihiiiily coai-so and uncalled for. 

i.s mucU to my landlady. " I did bo hope 

il.at you'd be steady, sir," waa her only 

n ])ly, ns eho shook her bead at me with 

a disappointed air. Tony admired the 

1:-;^gC'c'y cxceetiingly. I invited his criti- 

1-;. ill, and as.-iircd him that I should git-atly 

v:.]ao and fully consider any suggestions ■

h» Slight have to offer upon the subject. 

"Dut he found the work perfect. " I 

wouldn't ih«r» » line or a word alteved," 

W aaiiL "Tbudi H, asd you qnil it. It 

seems to nw one of Ae finsst tntgadin 

in the language." Oonld I «ak far more 

cordial approval ? What iwudar tiiat I 
loved bim r ■

I see now that bis absolute lank of 

oritial wrJKSati feaulty greatly emSeecred 

him bo jne. I iock blame to myself ^ia.i 

I was nnable to applaud bis labours -as 

heartily as he applauded mine. Yiet liis 

candour and fervour were quite nnqoeeiioii- 1 

able. He had entire faitJi in hia praiaaa *i Ij 

me. He really believed that I was a ^reat 

artiat and a dietingoiehed poet. Not that I 

wfaoUyoredited aH be said of me, or ven tared 

to think his opinion would prove to be Ae 

world's verdict; I promised to be flifly 

satisfied if others would accept me at aoy 

approach to Tony's appisisement. Bat 

I I>egtui to think more ofnxfa^, if leas ihsn 

he thought of me. Ifevertheless ours waa 

not a friendship that depended ilpvn mutual 

admiration. He gav« JiberbBy, but he 
asked &r little in retnra. He waa oimlemt 

with quite a modioam of approvaL His 

estimate of himself wss really humble. He 

was most auselfish. Sotdi vanity as be pos- 

sessed was of a most pleasant kind, and 

really seemed a becoming adommeDt of 

him; it was part of his gemal good-natured 
viewofallaroundhim. ■

To me t^is new £-ieudriiip with a ytmng 

fellow of my own stand ii^, litde more ex- 

perienced in the ways of the world, was of 

extreme comfort. My life in London was no 

longer tedionsand solitary; itbecameivpiete 

with harmless, or not very harmfiil, pleasure. 

We were oonafcantly tcgethec. We mat at 

the dining-rooms in Bcipeit-Btreet, and, my 

official dntisB ooududed, we adjourned to 

my lodgings or to his chambers. Some- 

timee we went together to the play. And 

we talked on all kinds of subjects, notably 

upon art, Hteratnre^ and the drama, with 

occasional wild incursions into t^he vague 

regions of metaphysics. Little injury re- 

sulted, perhaps, from tiieso debates, ezo^ 

that we were temptwd to keep unduly late 

hours, and to consume more tobacco, and 

to empty more glasses tLan was altogether 

advisable. Tony gave up his lodging at ' 

Hampsteod, and contented himself with bis 
town residence. His health was not bene- 

fited by this change of plooo. ■

Our fiifludsbip was made up of what 
Rousseau has held to be the best materiala 

in that respect; dmilar sentiments, diS^ ■
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rent opinions. Or ifc had perhaps a Bafer 

foundation in a recippooifey of kindly 

thoag^te, worda, and deeds. Our cha~ 

racbers were nnlike somewhat, yet each 

Boomed competdnt to nnderstand and ap- 

preciate the other. There was no rivalry 

between ns ; if we were both aimiiig at 

pnblio recognition and distinction it was ' 

BO prospective and distant a way that i 

thought of competition disturbed nsj 

wna rather aa tboagh we had joined foro 

against a common foe. And we were not 

critics of each other's capacity, even tfaongh 

I fonnd myself less enthnsiastic on Tony's 
side than ho was on mine. On either hand 

there was, at any rate, no throwing of cold 

water — better, perhaps, if there had been. 

Ifexcnse ia nraded for ti»~and perhaps 

only the cynical will iosigt apon apology in 

ench case — we were both very young, and, 

seeing that yonth must lore some one or 

eom^hing, we were, for the time being; in 

the absence of other objects of affection, 

in love with friendship. Between ns there 

soon took root and growth an ^reement 

and pact of this nature, sb^ng, efifasiTe, 

and nnreasonable, posably, bat yet, with* 

ont doQbt, sincere enough. ■

I wrote home glowing acconnts of ray 

new friend, tmd the solace and happiness 

he had conferred npon my life. My mother 
was much int«<ested. She asked innnme- 

rable questions concerning him, even as to 

his looks, and manner, and mode of life. 

She was nwwt anxioos, it was clear, that I 

shordd m^e no unworthy acquaintance. 

8ho was more satisfied when I bad fiiUy 

replied to all 'her interrogatories. She 

looked forward, as Ibegsn to do myself, to 

his Tisiting the Down Farm in my com- 

pany. I felt that she desired to contem* 

plate my firiend with her own eyes. Yet 

she transmitted him many kindly mes* 

sages, uid when a hamper of game, or 

ponltry, or other prodaoe of the form was 

sent to me in London, there was now always 

an additional supply to be placed at the 

disposal of Tony Wray. The inrisibility of 

Mr. Uonck was no longer commented upon. 

It had given place to this new topic. ■

I was returning to the office one evening 
after dinner. 1 confess that I was rather 

late. I had, indeed, surrendered those 

habits of punctuality which had ori^nally 

distinguished my career as an articled 

clerk. I had rather taken up with opinions 

to the effect that the law was a loif«ring 

kind of profession. ■

The office was feebly lighted, but I per- 

ceived that a stranger was standing by ■

Vickety's desk, I oonld ,not see his fece 

very well, it was shadowed by his hat. ■

" Bank - notes and gold for the full 

amonnt," he said, and it sewnedtome i^at 

his voice was &miliar to me. " For the 

fidl amount, including costs. Yon will 

be good enongh to give me a receipt. I 

am also inetmcted to say that the claim 

would have been satisfied long since but 

that it was overlooked— by inadvertence, 

phoer inadvertence. We are mnoh occu- 

pied by vety important matters, and trifles 

of this kind are likdy to be overlooked. 

We cannot always be bearing in mind the 

claims of tnKlesmen. They should be ooa- 

tent with our recollecting them when we 
have need of their services. It was not 

right to isBue a writ; it was wrong to 

serve it. I say so mnch on my account. 

I was not bidden to say so much. But I 

happen to have an innate and oonstitn- 

tional objection to' legal proceedings of 

every kind. However, I tender you the 

amonnt dne. I am iastmcted to give no 

txonble in that respect, altbongb I am well 

aware — I spe^ from experienoe — that 

claims are not usually settled so promptly 

or so pacifically." ■

He spoke rather pompously, and aa one 

enjoying the cadenoeB of his loud, rich, 

bnt somewhat husky voice. Vidcery waa 

writing out a recfflpt for him. ■

"Ahwyer'a omoe," said the stranger, 

glanoing round him, but his eyes did not 

chance to reet upon me. " I've seen one 

before ; indeed, I baveseen many. Lawyers' 
offioee are the ante-rooms of debtors' 

prisons. That's my'view of them. They 

(OK mouse-feraps, ea^ to get into, hard to 

es^e from." ■
He smiled, then took off his hat, with 

rather an exaggerated air of politeness, as 

Vjekery handed him the receipt. His 

hair was thinly streaked over rather a bdd 
head. He strutted out. ■

" Who is that ?" I asked. ■

"Idon'tknow. He'a paid the debt dne by 

theparty yon served the writ npon the other 

day. What does it matter who heia?" ■

It darted into my mind ; the man, though 

considerably altered, was my old friend 
Mauleverer — Fane Mauleverer ! ■

I hurried after him. The square and 

street were empty and dark. I tnmed to 

the right, and ran some yards. Bnt I was 
too late. Mauleverer had vanished. ■

CHAPTBB XXSIII. I AM WiNTBD. ■

It was clear that Mauleverer had not re- 

ct^niaed me. I was really vexed that I ■
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had failed to overtake him. I obtained no 

sympathy, however, from old Yickery, He 

evaded my qneations and forthwith locked 

np all the papers connected with Messrs. 
Dicker Brothers' action. If I conld have 

ascertained the uante and address of the 

defendant, I might have discovered Manl- 
everer. There coald be no donbt that he 

was in the employ of the gentleman I had 
served with the writ. ■

Of conrse I informed Tony of the matter. 

From my previoos narrative he knew all 
that I laiew about Manleverer. He was 

amnsed with this sapplemental news, and 

expressed his interest Uierein. Bnt he 

wonld not admit that there was anything 

strange in the &ct of my again meeting 

with my old ftiend the stroller. ■

" Of coarse yoa have seen him again," 

Tony said in his pleasant way, "and 

equally of course yon will seehim again by- 

and-1^. I often think the world was made 
roDnd expressly to enable people to meet. 

If it was a flat plane, yon know, we might 

all go travelling on in parallel lines and 

never meet a son], and when we got to the 

brink tumble off into chaos, and no one 
know that we had ever existed or had ceased 

to esisL As it is we go round and round, 

an,d we mnst meet some one. Why not a 

Mend, then, as likely as a stranger ? My 
wonder is that ne don't meet our friends 

oftener. Life is made up of meetings. 

It is true that there are partings, too ; but 

then those partings are, as it were, preludes 

to farther meetings. All the same I wish 

yon had overtaken Manleverer. I should 

really like to see him. You might have 

brought him up to my chambers. He was 

an artist, yon say, as well as an actor ? All 
the better. Not that I think black-shade cat- 

ting a very elevated branch of the profession. 

Still there's a good deal to be said for it, 

no doubt. I never tried it, but I question if 

it's so easy as it looks, ^ulererer should 
have cut out a black-shade of me if he felt 

so inclined. I'd have made a sketch of 

j him, say, in chalks. And he might have 

read Shukeq)eare to as ; you say be was 

a great hand at tint. I should have much 

pleasure, I'm sore, in listening to him. 

Or better stjll, he might read out yonr 

tragedy. Not but what-, old feUow, you 

know, yon read it as well as it could 

possibly be read. And a finer work let me 

tell yoU' " ■

I omit his glowing and certainly exces- 

sive laadation of my performance. ■

" But you'll meet Manleverer again," 

ho continued. " Ton may be quite easy as ■

to that. Have you anything special to aay 

to him when yon do meet him ?" ■

I admitted that I had not. Bnt I owned 

to curiosity concerning him and his pro- 

ceedings, and particularly 1 desired, to know 

his connexion vrith the gentleman I bad , 
served with the writ. ■

It was some days after this. I was mt- | 

ting at my desk, copying, or perhaps ., 

making believe to copy. Vickery ap- 

proached me with a solemn air, aod ■

[lispered mysteriously : 
" I am to 8 ' ■ask you, Mr. Nightingale, to 

step np-stairs to the first floor — the front 

drawing-room." ■
" Who wanta me— Mr. Monck ?" ■

" Ton will probably learn that up-stairs, 

Mr. Nightingale. The front room, please. 

Ton needn't mind about leaving your work." ■

Of conrse I did not mind about it. Up- 
stairs P I was to enter for the first time 

the secret chambers of the house ; possibly 

to penetrate the strange seclosioii of my 

master, Mr. Monck. ■

I mounted the stairs. I paused and 

tapped at the door I found &ciD^ me. 

"Come in," said a light voice. ■

A young lady, simply clad in a dark dreSB 
thatfellin soft folds about her slender figure, 

was seated before a writing-table littered 

vrith papers. The light, strained throngfa 

the dnst-clonded window-panes, gleamed 

feebly upon her, failing to reach the oomers 

of the room. I perceived,- however, that 

she was young and refined-looking, with 
abundant dark hair smoothed over her 

brow, and gathered into rich ooils and 
clusters at the back of her head. A namnr 

collar of white lace edged the top of bxx 

high di^ss. By contrast with it, her com* 

plezion seemed to be a dnsW brunette fane, 

yet of fine satiny texture. When she spoke 

her pallor vanished, and as her lo^e ejta 

kindled, an underfiush of colour glowed in 

her &ce. It was a young &oe, animated 

and full of expression, earnest and intent, 
even somewhat sad. ■

The room was lai^ ; the ^miitare worn 

and very old-&ahioned ; the hangings of a 

faded dun colour ; the wall paper and ceil- 

ing dim with smoke and dost ; the carpet 

frayed and threadbare, all trace of pattern 
rubbed and trodden team it. ■

The lady rose as I entered. ■

" I most introduce myself, Mr. Night- 

ingale," she said, with rather an em- 

barrassed air, as she extended her band. 

"My name is Rachel Monck — I am Mr. 

Monck's daughter." ■

I pressed l^r hand ; it was veiy small, of ■

li ■
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delicate shape, soft aad cool, tlioogli it 
trembled a litl.le in tnioe. ■

" Will yon sit down, please. I have been 

oBsioas for some time past to see yon — to 

speak to yoa ; bat many things have oo- 

carred to prevent this. And now I fear I 

have deferred it too long, I hardly know 

where to begin." ■

Her speech was something to that effect; 

but I was p&yin^ less heed to ner words than 
to the soft mnsic of her voice, and the snb- 

dned tremalonanesa which lent it a peca- 

liarly tonching qnality. And if she was 
diettu-bed, I was still mora so. I had not 

yet recovered from my amazement at find- 

ing myself in Ur. Monck's drawiDg-room, 

in the prasence of his danghter, of whose 

existence I had until then been absolutely 

ignorant. Vickery had spoken no word ■

Sion the snlnect — had afforded me no hint, ow oonld I snapect that in the npper 

regions of Mr. Monck's mysterious house 

there dwelt this beantifol yonng creatore P ■

She paused for a £bw moments; then 

proceeded with more composure. ■

" Ton have been snrpnsed, I dare say, 

that you have not yet seen my &ther — 

that yoa hare indeed seen no one connected 

with his bnainess bat Mr. Yiokery." ■

I answered feebly, as I felt afterwards. 

I owned to a little sorpriae, bnt said that 

it was really of no conseqnence. This was 

stupid; becanae it almost implied that I 

iasnffidently valned the opportunity of see- 

ing Miss Monck ; whereas this was is troth 

most interesting to me. ■

" I take blame to myself that there should 

have been anything like want of caudonr 

in yoor reception and treatment here, Mr. 

Nightingale. I felt all along that yoa were 

not being fairly dealt with. I wished that 

yon should have known the troth £rom the 

firsL Bat I yielded to one of greater ex- 

perience. He was mbtaken ; I thought so 
then. I am confident of it now. Still he 

did it for the best. I cannot censure him. 

I owe him deep gratitude. To his un- 

ceasing care and kindness and fidelity I am 

heavily indebted. He has aided and com- 

forted me in a time of very great trouble. 
A troer friend never existed." ■

Again her voice trembled, and it seemed 

to me that her large, dark grey eyes were 

glistening with tears. She bowed her 

head, supporting it by one of her thin 

supple hands, as she leaned forward upon 

her desk. Her face struck mo as ex- 

quisitely sensitive. It was partly in 

shadow now, the light foiling sideways 

upon her glossy, silken hair, and clear ■

brow, and small pink- shell-like ear, irom 

which a tiny ring depended. Yet I noted 

that her every passing emotion found ex- 

pression in her pale, and even somewhat 

worn muntenance. Just as asednded lake, 

for all it seems so pcftceful, and motionless, 

and sheltered, reflects now blue sky, and 

now sombre clouds, and now is rippled 

into frowns by the breath of the wind. ■

" I am speaking of old Mr. Vickery, 

for many, many years my father's devoted 
servant and most steadfast &iend. His 

great kindness to me I can never forget, 

can never repay, can never snfBciently ac- 

knowledge." ■

It was new to me to hear the old man 

spoken of in this way. I felt that I had 

much underrated old Vickery — ^that I had 

done him great injustice. ■

"My &3ier is ill, very seriously ill " -As 

she spoke a tear fell on the papers before 

her. " He has not been himself fijr a long 

time past He is able to see no one; he 

can do little or notiung. It tries him 

severely to sign bis name, even to the few 

papers and letters that cannot otherwise be 
issued from his office. I trust he may re- 

cover. Bnt I have hoped so long now that 

my heart is grown worn and weary with 

waiting and hoping — in vain, in vain. Yet 

I do not despair. I hope, and wait^ ajid 

pray still, and my faith in Heaven's mercy 

does not waver. When your coming here 

was first proposed, Mr. fi'ightingale, my 
poor invalid was not nearly so ill as he is 

now. There scarcely seemed injustice in 
his undertaking— I should say, perhaps, in 

our underteking on his behalf — to receive ■

ri as his pupiJ, and to do all that might done to enable you to perfect yourself 

in your profession. That, at least, was 

Tickery's opinion. Bat I see now it was 

not right, it was unfair to yon." ■

She paused. I felt that I ought to say 
something. But my surprise, my con- 

fusion, let me add, also, my pity for her did 

not permit me to speak. I could only 

move uneasily ia my chair, trusting that 

sympathy might be sufficiently expressed 

by my looks. ■

" I must go on," she said. " Plain 

words are best. We wera tempted by the 

amount of the premium to be paid by your 

relations. In troth, we are very poor. 

The sum was much needed by as. We 

coveted it, and we sinned in taking it. 

You may believe how much it pains me to 

make tms confession, Bat it is right that 

I should make it. Already my heart is the 

lighter for having made it" ■

=^ ■
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She covered her faco -with her hands. 

Her tears were now falling fast. ■

"Pray, Misa Monck," I said, finding 

Bpeech at last, in on abrnpt and ratfaer 

bnngling way, " do not think bo SBrionsly 

of so poor a matter. Ko Bort of injnstice 

has been done. YonjadgeyonTself far too 

severely. 1 have nothing whatever to c«n- ■

5 lain of. I am only deeply sorry for Sir. fonck's (uling state. I fervently trust 

with yon that he may be speedily restored 

to health. Pray do not let tMs matter 

tonching myself tronble yon fnrther. I am 

gratefnl to yon that yon have had confi- 

dence in me, and spoken to me aa yon have 

spoken." ■

" I wish I had told yon all before. Ton 

are most kind, Mr. Nightingale. Bnt— 

there are others to be thom^t of Will 

Yonr relations approve of this arrangement 

when they know all p — and yon are bonnd 

to tell them. I had this to propose. That, 

if yon, if they so willed, your articles sboold 

be cancelled or traLnefbrred, and yonr pre- 
mium should be returned — not all at once. 

That, I have it not in my power to ofi'er. 

Bnt by degrees, a little at a time, perhaps 

a very httte. Still, that it should all be 

paid, to the last &rtfaing, I pledge my- 

self, though I work my fingers t«the bone. 

I wonld not be dishonest, though I fear I 

may have seemed so." ■

1 could not listen to this proposal, it 

pained me too mnch. I said that, in any 

case, there should be no paying back, or 

talk of such a tiling. I assored her that I 

was perfectly content. That I had no rea- 

son whatever to complain, that she had 

none for self-accnsatioa. That, nndor the 

supervision of Vickery, I was really get^ 

ting on with my profession; that I was 

advancing and learning more and more 

every day. (It was not absolutely troe, 

but, seeing her distress, I conld not be 

cramped by accuracy.) That Mr. Monck's 

illness, deeply as I regretted it, was no real 

hindrance to my position as his clerk. 

Finally, I implored her to command my 

services in any way, and to make certain 

that I did not tack willingness to prove my 

sympathy, and to be of use to her if she 
wonld bnt show me how. ■

She thanked mo again and again, smil- 

ing through her tears, I think, at the 

hurry, and perhaps the clumsiness, of my 
address. Bnt she knew, she could not 

but know, that, in intention, ^it was tho- 

roughly earnest and sincere. ' Upon my 

entreaty, she consented, with some hesita- 

tion, that things should remain as they ■

were — for the present, at any rate — in tlio 

hope that Mr. Monck^i health miglit 

amend, and that meanwhile I should ood- 

tinue under the snperviaion of Vick^y. I 

promised that I wonld spare no pains to 

content him and her. She was apparently 

plcosed by my speech, as, indeed, I hopeU 
that she would be. ■

" Ton are a kind Mend, Mr. Nigfatiu- 

gale," she said, as she ag&in gave me her 

hand. " Pray b^eve tiiat I am sincerely 

gmfeftil." ■

" I may see you again. Miss Honok ?" ■

"Indeed I hope so." This, and the 

sweet grace with which it was swd, stured 

my heart strangely. ■

" One moment," ^le continued, as I 

moved towards the door, fiir I had no ex- 

cuse to rMuain longer. Gladly I rstnmed 

to her side. "It'shntatrifie,bntYickery 

was so anxious that I should speak to yoa 

on the snliject. He is distressed about 

yonr handwriting." ■

" I fear it is very defective. I findalaw 

hand so difficult to ooqnire." ■

"Not so very difficult if you take puns." ■

" I do try, I assure yon. Miss Monde. 

And I will try more than ever now." ■

" That's nght. Practice is noceeaaijT 

of oouTse. Vickery, perhaps, is too ex- ■

" If I conid only write like that. But I 

never shall !" I pointed to » document on 
the desk before her. It was written in tbe 

perfect clerkly hand Yiokery had so much 

admired, and had bidden me imitate. ■

" Oh, but you will. That's my writing." 

She smiled and blashed as shb spoke. ■

The mystery wosexploined then. Boohel 

Monck was the secluded copying cleric- 
She had written the letters received at the 

Down Form, and the many papers I had 

noted in the office. I glanced at her small 

taper fingM«; there was not a speck of 

ink upon them. Bat I perceived that die 
wore over the sleeves of her dress loose 

cn& of block calico, eucb as I bad seen 

copying clerks assume in lawyers' offices 
and at law stationers. ■

" It is a beantifnl band," I said. Tin- 

consciously my gase wandered from tbo 

paper to hCr fingers. But she did not ob- 
serve this, ■

"No, it's not beantifnl," she said, simply. 

" Bnt it's regular, neat, and legible. It 
has an official and bnsinees^Iike u>ok ; and 

it's not really di^ult, though it took mo 
some little time to learn. It is so difTereot 

to the writing I was taught at sehool. 

But Vickery gave me lessons. Ho is quite ■
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proud of his pnpil now. He calls me the best 

copying clerk in London. Bnt be only 

Eajs tbat to cheer me." ■

Sbe laughed pleasantly. It was won- 

derful how ber face bad brightened. I had 

thought her beautifnl before, bat she was 
to mc etill more beautiful now. ■

"You'll Boon write quite as well — better, 

Fm sure, Mr. Nightingale." ■

In all she said and did there wae a 

modest tmconscionanesB of meriting admi- 

ration, a gracefol and tender hnmihty that 

wae singularly winning. ■

" If I can only write half ae well I shall 

be satisfied. But yon mnst find it very 

hard work, Miss Monck." ■

"No, indeed not. It's octnipation. It 

doesn't try my mind t«o mnch, and yet 

it prevents me from giving way to pain- 

ful thoughts. And then it's usefol. I 

am helping my father. Beally helping 
him, for if I did not do this some one mnst 

be paid to do it. It makes me happy to be 
of nse to him. And I have to be so mnch 

alone, or watching by his bedside, for 

hoars and honrs together, day and night. 
Bnt I can watoh and write too. It was 

hard at first, perhaps, bnt it comes easy to 

me now. I would not give it up on any 

acconnt. A woman, a girl, placed as I am, 

can do so little that's nseful, reallynaefnl — 

in the way of earning money, I mean. Bat 

I talk too much of myself- There was one 

thing more I had to say." ■

I tistened eagerly. Content, so far as I 

was concerned, that she ahonld go on talk- 

ing upon any subject. It was delightful 

to hear her, to look upon her. ■

Sbe hesitated, turned from me to the 

window, pressed her hand upon her fore- 

head, came back to her desk, and then said 

hurriedly : ■

"Ton know my cousin, I think, Mr. 

Wray— Tony Wray. Ton are his friend?" ■

1 said yes, Tony was my dearest, my 
moat intimate friend. ■

" You will be his kind, true friend, I'm 

sure. Besidea my father, he is my only 

living relation. Haturally, he is very dear 

to me^ and to my father. Pray take care 

of bim. He is negligent of himself. He 

has lost both parento— both died young; 

and my poor boy — I always call him bq, 
for I am to hini as an elder sister; we 

have known each other from childhood — 

my poor boy is very delicate. I feci that 

lie needs constant watohing. Ho is light- 

hearted and careless, irresolute and nn- 

B toady, perhaps — thougb quite in a harmless 

way — unsuspicious, easily led by a stronger ■

mind than his own. Protect him, Mr. 

Nightingale — against himself. He should 

keep early hours, avoid over fatigue, 

breathe pare air. He fancies himself 

stronger than he is. Be a true friend 

and brother to him, Mr. Nightingale, for 

his own sake, if not for mine. Indeed, to 

me yon have shown kindness enough 

already. I dare not ask for more. Tet 

this you will do, knowing now what per- 

haps you did not know before — for Tony's 

sake, for your own, as hia true friend. 

He Bpeaks of you in the highest terms. I 

am sure they are deserved." ■

There was an earnest, almost a pas- 

sionate throb in her voice. I promised all 

she asked, and, as I toot leave of ber, 

pressed- her hand to my lips. It was as 

though I had solemnly pledged myself to 

keep my word and awom fealty to her. ■

As I descended the stairs, two things 
became clear to me. Rachel Monck loved 

Tony Wray. And I was in love with my 

master's daughter. Or if not absolutely 

in love, I was on the brink of it, and could 

not but go forward and fall in. ■

ROBERT JEFFRET OP POLPERRO. ■

If you are ever at Plymonth it will bo 

worth your while to go westward along 

the coast as iiir as Fowey. The country is 

lovely ; and it is remarkable, too, for having 

famished mnch more than ite proportion of 

gallant tars daring the old French war. It 

was a grand place for smuggling all along 

there; and somehow smuggling and serving 

on board the royal navy generally go well 

together. They say poachers make the 

best gamekeepers ; certainly scores of Cor- 
niab sailors mnst hnve had brothers and 

uncles in the contraband trade, and pro- 

bably had run a good many cargoes them- 
selves. ■

Well, just a little beyond Looe river, you 

will come to Polperro, as quaint a village 

— "town," I beg its pardon — as one could 

find anywhere round the coast of Great 

Britain. It has its history and antiquities. 

Leiand, who is always exact about Corn- 

wall, says, in his Itinerary, " From Pontna 

Crosp" (now Punch's Cross, Fowey) " to 

Ponlpirrhe about a six miles, wher is a Uttle 

fishchar town and a peere, with a very 
little creke andabrokc. Thereisacrikket" 

(flat sand — was the game originally played 

on such ground ?) " betwixt Ponlpirrhe and 

Lowe." This pier, sopplementcd inthe 

seventeenth century by another at right ■

_,..oglc ■
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Bugles to it, enables tlie little place to exist. 

Even thus it lias liad a liard Kti'ii;;glo. Do 

you know Daivlish? At any rate, yoa 

will liavo licardliowinaiiy times last muter 

the sea-wall of that railnay which Brnnol 

traced close to the water's edge was 

■washed away. Go to Dawlish when there 

is u good south-easter on, and you'll see' 

that it is not the rocky " iron-boand" 
coasts which look best in a storm. I've 

eeen a good deal of both, but I prefer being 

close to the waves instead of looking down 

on them ; and so I give the palm to a low 

beach with clilTs some little way off. Sach 

you have at Polpcrro ; and the number of 

times the piers have been destroyed, and 

the ruins of the " palaces" (pilchard cellars) 

demolished by former gales, show how it 

must suffer in a storm, for all it looks so un- 

like " the thimdering shores of Bade and 

Boss," or the granite bulwarks of the 
Land's End. ■

Eve^body in Polperro either goes to sea 
himself or has a share in a boat. Tou can 

generally find on the beach n dozen stont 

fellows ready to talk to you by the honr. 

But I mustn't stop to tell yon Polperro 

stories about pilchard fishing — how they 

shoot an enormons sean-net (say two hun- 

dred and twenty fathoms long and twelve 

deep) round the school of fish, and there 

keep them enclosed for days, while a little 

boat, the volyer (follower) goes inside with 

a tack-sean, which is drawp ronnd as many 

of the fish as the master seaner judges can 

be stowed away in cellar that day. This 

gradual clearing is a wonderful thing tor 

everybody concerned ; thanks to it the 

curing can be done properly, and a great 

many fish can be sold fresh ; fancy, on 

the other hand, having to dispose all 

at once of a thousand hogsheads of dead 

pilchards ! There would only be one way 

— a way in which too many of our takes of 

mackerel and sprats, as well &3 pilchards, 

ai-e got rid o^ m spite of ice and railways 

— to make manure of them. As it is, 

by this simple plan of keeping the fish 

enclosed in the big soau, you have time 

even to send a ship over to France for 

salt after the scan has been shot, and 

to get her back in time for coring. Pol- 

perro fishing, I'm afraid, has gone down 

— were yon ever in a fishing place where 

they didn't tell you tilings are not what they 

used to be ? Conger used to be largely 

exported (the trade is as old as King 

John's day). It was not salted, bnt cut 

through, sewn together, so as to foi'm a 

flat surface, and then stretched on a frame ■

and dried. The process was an nnsavoary 

one, and the loss irom absolute putrefaction 

was heavy in wet seafions; but as live conger 

sold at five shillings per hundredweight, 

while " conger- do uoe" (sweet) as it was 

called, would bring thirty shillings, the 
trade lasted till the French revolution. It 

was then thrown out of gear, and now the 

conger b so scarce (like the herrings on 

the west of Ireland) that there isn't 

enough of it for home use. The Spanish 

and Italians used to eat the conger-doace 

grated into their soup. How they manege 

to cat the " fair maids" (firmados), salt 

pilchards with all their jnice squeezed ont 

to make cod-hver oil, I'm sure I don't 

know. I'm as fond as any one of a good 

iat pilchard, cooked fresh ; even a salt one 

(cured like a Dutch herring) is not bad with 

new potatoes. Tou Londoners didn't show 

your taste in rejectiogthem last year when 

the railway took them np for noUiing ; but 
I don't think I could eat them in tha 

firmado state. Popery, slavery, and wooden 

shoes used to go together in the old Orange 

toast ; and I think yon might well add dried 

pilchard as a climax. Nevertheless, it's hard 
to know how West Wales would do without 

pilchards. It has been a hungry land — albeit 

a hospitable— since the days when Andrew 

Boorde, Henry the Eighth's physician, and 

the original Meny Andrew, bo emphatically 

condemned the Cornish eating, and above 

all the drinking, describing the beer as 

" thick whitish stuff, as though pigges had 

wrastled in it," The old rhyme, ■

Halt, moDeT. ind light, ■

All in ODD Dight, 

is qnite deserved ; and working nnder 

tribute in ft tin mine, even helped oat l^ 

the cow and the potato patch, would be a 

sorry livelihood but for the yearly tribute 

of tiie sea, which brings a little ready 

money to everybody, for boys and girls 

and old women are all pressed into work 

as soon as curing fairly begins. That's 

the great blessing of this West Country, 

that the agricultural labourer, pure and 

simple, and the mere artisan, are alike un< 

known there. They may be rough (I am 

sure tliey are conrteouB too) ; thoy are bad 

at reading and writing ; they are wild in 

their religions, and they are certainly too 

fond of speculating. But they don't pat 

all their eggs into one basket Wliat 

with mining, and farming, and fishing, 

most of them have three strings to theu" 

bow — farming, please to remember, on a 

tiny scale; a farmer of five-and-twcnty 

acres is a very big man down here. ■
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And if the mine is " doin^ slight through 

the staff turning out against yon," while 

the potatoes are tonched with the disease, 

whj, then, it is a comfort to have the pil- 

chards to look to. Years ago (as I said) 

smuggling was a fourth siring; and sto- 

ries are still told of those stirring days — 

how, for instance, one Pott-er, who shot a 

revenue man in the gallant defence of 

the Polperro Ingger, Lottery, iras hidden 

away for months, while Toms, his comrade, 

who had turned king's evidence, wa^ cap- 

tnred under the veiy eyes of the dragoons, 

and got oat of the way as &r as Guernsey, 

where, nnlnckily for Potter, the govern- 

ment officers man^^ to recapture him. 

Other tales yon may hear by the dozen 

in Polperro, tales in which teller and 

hearer can feel unmingled satisfaction — 

how the Providence, revenue cotter, was 

cangbt smuggling, sold' by the revenne 

service to the Admiralty, reohristened the 

Grecian, and sent oat to what in those 

days was the national mbbish-hole — the 
West Indies. Here the Grecians soon 

came across a pirate, bad a gallant hand- 

to-hand fight with her crew, toot the enr- 

vivoTH into Kingston harbonr to bo banged, 

and gained sncb credit, that orders came 

permitting them to rttnm to their families 

or volunteer where they pleased . Ton will 

hear, too, bow William Qniller, a well-to- 

do Polperro merchant, being in Plymouth 

without his protection, was seized by 

the press-gtmg, and hurried on board a 

frigate whioK was just sailing for Ja- 

maica. Very fortunately the captain was 

a friend of his father's, so Quiller was ap- 

pointed to the quarter-deck, and soon 
showed himself a fine smart fellow. His 

smartness was needed, for yellow fever 
broke out on board, the captain and all tho 

superior officers died or were invalided, 

and Quiller had to bring the vessel home. 

He did it so well that be got the command 

of a despatch boat, which, with sixty men, 
he did not hesitate to lay across a French- 

man with a crew more than three hundred 

strong. He beat her, of course — we always 

beat in those days — and his share of tne 

prize money was two thousand pounds ! 
What will the Polperro men do, now 

that ships have no canvas npon them P 

What's tho nse of telling the new race of 

sailors about the lugger Unity, which, find- 

ing itself one daybreak between two French 

frigates, shortoned sail to allow them to 

board, and while they were busy with sails 

aback, getting out tbeir boats, suddenly 

spread its wings and flew out between them ■

without a scratch to anyone on board, and 

with scarcely a hole in her rifrgingp The 

thing seems nearly as far off as the old 

belief in the pisky (the Devonshire pixy), 
that nngratefol creature who, if a fermer, 

thankful for having all his com threshed 

out in one night, replaced the thresher's 

tatt«red suit of green by a new one, would 

disappear for ever, singing. ■

or as the Midsummer fires, and tbe "guary 

mirkl" (miracle play) in its modernised 

foim of a Christmas mummery. No, one 

now, when afflicted with a plague of fleaa 

and other "small deer,", sends (as Pol- 

perro folks used to do) the town-crier to a 

witch's door to shout, "Take back thy 

flock ! Take back thy flockl" And pro- 

bably very few West Britons now believe 

in "Parson Dodge," a real man and a 

" very worthy minister," whose tomb, with 
the date 1746, is to be seen in TtUland 

churchyard, but who is. Heaven knows 

why, both here and about the Lizard, 

inextricably mixed up with the "Wild 

Huntsman," of whom from Dartmoor to 

the Land's End there is in half a dozen 

slightly different legends a very lively tra- 

dition. Why the Reverend Richard Dodge 
should have become a sortof Michael Scott 

of West Wales, and should have stepped 

into all the honours of the prehistoric 

" Whistman and his wild dogs," it is hard 

to say ; the liict proves that, in Cornwall 

at any rat«, things did not take very long 

to pass out of history into the mythicEu 

stage. ■

But we mustn't forget Robert Jefirey, 
blacksmith and privateersman. It was m 

1807 that the privateer. Lord Ifelson, sailed 

from Polperro, and putting into Plymonth 

forprovisions, was boarded by Her Majesty's 

sloop Recruit, Captain Lake, and deprived 

of several of her test sailors, Jeffrey among 

them. Captain Lake was a wild young spark 

— we can fancy him a little like the noble 

sailor officers whom Macaulaj describes as 

hectoring over the scurvy- worn seamen 
of Charies the Second's time. Well, 

cruising in the Caribbean Sea, he let the 

water supply run very low. So Jeffrey, 

thirsty and snlty, got at a barrel of spruco 

beer kept for uio captain's table. " I'll 

have no thieves on board," said tho captain. 

"Lower the boat instantly! Lieutenant- 

Mould, yott see that rock ? Man a boat 

and set the rascal adrift on it." So Jeffrey 

was landed on his rock, and left there 

without food — with nothing, in fact, but bis ■
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knife, a hajidkercbicf, and a piece of Trood 

which a comrade gave him to eignal any 

passing ship with. The rock, desolate and 

treeless, had no living thing on it except 

Bea-fowi— no water, no shell-fish. Bnt night 

was falling when he waa left, and he 

naturally thought the captain was only 

bent on frightening him, and that they'd 

fetch him iwck nest morning. What was 

his horror when at dajbrewc be saw the 

Recmit disappearing on the horizon ? 

Hnnger oame on ; the sea-birds were &r 

too waiy to be canght. To his great joy 

he found an egg, bnt it was bo rotten that 

it sickened Urn. He took to gnawing 

drid-wood bark,; bnt this, steeped in salt 

wat«r, made him madty thirsty; and he 

mnst have perished bnt for a timely 

shower of rain. While he was sacking 

Dp the rain-pools throngh ft qnill, several 

ships appeared in the offing, bnt, though he 

frantically waved his flag, tiiey all passed 

him by. He had been on the rock eight 

days, when the American schooner, Adame, 

camo near enongh to notice tiie signal. 

JeSrey, bo weak that he conld scarcely 

speak, waa taken on board, and carried to 

Uarblehead, where he worked at bis trade, 

quite forgetting how anxioos they would 

be on his aooonnt at Polperro. ■

Meanwhile the Becrnit, leaving Jeffrey 

on his rock, made for Barbadoes, and 

joined the squadron under Admiral Sir 
Alexander Cochrane. Bnt Jack was not 

likely to leave a messmate in snch a fix as 

that wi^oDt talking abont it. The boat- 

swain's mat« of one ship told the fo'castle 
men of another, till at last the officers on 

the flagship heard of it, and then of course 

the admiral heard theEtoiy. Captain Lake 

woe Eoon sent back, no very gentle lan- 

guage being used to him you may bo snre, 

to pick up tbe castaway. The print«d 

aocoonts of " The Wonderfol Escape," &o., 

say it was two months before the Recmit 

got back; but tbe tradition in Polperro, 

tfaoed up to an eye-witness, and in itself 

mnch more likely, gives tbe time as not 

much over a fortnight, Anyhow, Jefl'rey 

wa« nowhere to be found. The ship stayed 

three days, though the rock — Sombrero 

Island is its gmiid Spimish name; brood- 

brimmed hat island, ivith its centml cone 

and flat low rock all round— might have 

been overhauled in half an hour. They 

found a pair of trousers (wilh somebody 
else's mark) and an ano handle; that was 

all. " He's got killed," said one, though 

by whom nppeared uncertain. "He's 

gene mad through drinking salt water, ■

and then thrown himself clean into the .' 

Bea," said another, with a greater ^e to |.' 

probabilities. Others, arguing as if they :| 

were living in the days of the bnccaneov, 

" 'Tell yon what, he's been fomid and 

murdered by the Spaniards." The admiral, 

however, set things at rest for the present, 

by making np his mind that Jeflrey had 

beea picked by some paasiDg vessel. Bnt 

things did not stop here ; men 'will talk, 

and, two years after, the story of JeflWy 

and bis rock was tsJked of to snch par- 

pose, that a oonit-martial was held on 

Captain Lake, aod he was dismissed tfao 
service. Not content with the sentence on 

ihs captain, Sir Fruicis Bnrdett, then in 

all his ^ory, kept worrying the House of 

Commons till a government order was 

issued to searob for Jeffrey ' till he was 

found, or till cause oould be shown why 

it was impossible for him to be Eonnd. ■

They might have been searching till now 

for anything Jeffrey did to let folks know 

what had become of bioL He was quits 

content to spend his time between MarUe- 

head and Beverley, Massachusetts, United 

States, and to bear the nioknsme of 

" Governor of Sombrero." Bnt one George 

Hassel, seeoian, hearing what a fnss waa 

being made, took an affidavit before the 

Mayor of Liverpool that he had often seen 

the said JeflVey, and that at the plaoes 
aforesaid the maniler of his abandonmeat 

by the captain of an English sloop of war 

was qnite notorious. Of course the Bearohers 

at onee got into oconmunication with the 

Massacfaosetta anthoritiae ; Jeffrey's deposi- 

tion waa token, and, when called upon to 

sign it, the man, flurried by tbe number of 

gentlefolks abont him, had somehow put 
a cross instead of writing his name, aa he 

usually did, in a fidr bold hand. " That's 

never my son, sore enough," said Widow 

Jeffrey, wbeu the deposition was shown to 

her; and her letter to the Times (October 

tbe »h, 1809) asserts that " the story has 

been got up by Captain Lake," why, no one 

but herself oould imagine. The only way 

to settJe the matter was to bring over 

the supposed Robert Jefirey and get him 
identified. As soon as he was found to be 

the right man, the Admiralty gave him hia 

disohargo, and he was taken down to Pol- 

perro, where the whole village turned out, 

with mnsio and tar^barrels, and all 'signs 

of rejoicing, to welcome one so strangely 

rescued. What of Captain Lake ? It was 

soon hinted to the noble family, of which bo 

seems to Irave been a not very creditable 

scion, that nuless ample compensation was ■

=!? ■
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m&de, an fiction woald be brought — woald 

it be " for false impriBonment" r So ereii- 

tnally six hundred poaads were paid over 

to Jefirey, and nitb that som he ought to 

have become one of the most tbriTing 

smiths in iiiB West, or perhf^ (as others 

down tlwre havB done with &r leis capital) 

to bave set np a litUe iron fonndry and 

made gear for half a dozen mines. Boi 

fais life abroad bad brought ont that reet- 

IsBsoees which is at the bottom of every 

Comiahman's Batnre. Jeffrey "took tbe 

advice of his neighbours," and went np 
to London, where the excitement abont 

bis " peisecntion" was still strong, and 

where some folks were ready to conple 

together " Lake and tyranny," and to 

cry " Liberty and JeSrey," as if there bad 

been any connexion between the two. So 

Jeffrey went on the etage to sing a 

eong or danee a hornpipe. Those were 

times when a sailor bad only to show him- 

self in order to get his fill of bononr and 

all other good things beades ; the navy 

was popular as it has never been since. 

Mnch as we love and value our tars, we can 

hardly realise bow mnch was made of them 

sixty and seventy years ago, when "the 

silv^ streak" was watched daily by thoU' 

sands of anxions eyes, half expecting to see 

" Boney's" flotilla in the ofi&sg. So no won- 

der "JeSrey the sailor" drew immensely. 

Hemademoney, goingbaokinafewmontbs 

toPolpeiroood buying a coasting sohooner. 
But theatre life is not wholesome for sailors, 

JeQ'rey's morale (as they call it now) was not 

improved. His health, too, snSered ; and 

when his coasting vessel went to the bad 

he fell into a consumption and died, leaving 

a wife and daughter in great poverty. The 

story is worth recording, because it shows 

how, even in those days of very imperfect 

publicity as compai«d with the times in 

which we live, things were generally found 

out if anybody took the trouble to make 

■oise enongh aboutthcm. Sir Francis Bur- 

dett was a wonderfal man to have on your 

side — keen as a sleuth-bonnd, tenaoiana 

as a bnll-doK; and in this case there was 

political capital to be made ont of the 

a&ir. " See what onr bloated (and Tory) 

aristocracy is capable of j they'll not only 

imprison honest men on land, but they'U 

even leave the glorions defenders of our 

freedom, those sailors to whose heroic de- 

votion we owe our island's safety, to perish 

on naked rocks." One can fancy how the 

orator would have " «at upon" the whole 

peerage as aiders and abettors of "this well- 

bom despot." He got his end; and "the ■

public," just then beginning to bo rampant, 

was satisGcd, and went and paid its money 

to see the rescued Jefirey on the stage. 

But on the whole I think Jefirey would 
have been better at Marbtehead. He was 

ruined, as many a greater man has been, 

by having greatness thrust upon him. 

Ask about him if you ever go to Polperro ; 

and if you go there in winter see if you 

cannot find frog-spawo about New Tear's 

Day, and vipers and young eels abont the 

month's end. M. Quet«!et, in his Compara- 

tive Temperatures, says that Nature wakes 

np there befor^it does in any other part of 

£nrope. And he bases the statement on 

a natoialist'B diaiy kept by tho ingenious 

Mr. Conch, of whom also yon will bo pretty 

snre to hear in Polperro. ■

BIOHT AND UOBNIKO DEEA^US. 

I WIKB &cm dmmf ot th> nigbt. 
And the«tATa aloft (kra ccldlj gleaming, 
H; dmm is ink and itrtage with «o« ; 
Oh fooliih keut ! doit thou aot kaaw 

1^ dmm* liist •Tgdnuued'aeadittuitm' pKlali|hl 
An nought but idig dreaming ! 

I mke from dittiat of the men). 
And tba sun on high ia thiDing fairif, 
The lark in th« blue ■ ainnAg fkr, 
So^Hig in Tain for the midiuKht atar. 
And buda of the rowa ua^lj ^m 
Bluih through their dew-iirDpa pearly. 

Mj dmm hath Oed fern the light. 
But mj b«an is wann whsie it* rios wu ahismg; ■
Oh happy haait 1 t ■

What the morning drea ■

Thine onward patb will be glad uid bright. ■
What the morning dream doth lure foretell. 
Thine onward patb will be glad i 
Arise I and fbnweir npiniBg I ■

MODERN ROMAN MOSAICS. ■

A TALETNO HOUSE, ■

We are in a great ball with a domed roof. 

The hall is semicircular in shape ; a gi-eat 

are, of which the cbwd is formed by a long 

raised platform ^proacbed by steps on 

either side, and (behind and above the 

platform) open galleries. Opposite to tho 

platform, and separated from it by a con- 

siderate space of carpeted floor, are rows 

of stalls rising amphitheatricallv one above 
the other. The stalls are divided into 

blocks, between which ran pass^es of 

steps, spreading like rays towards the 

outer edge of the semicircle, where in the 

lofty wall are doors of egress and ingress 

leading into a corridor. High above these 

again are other open galleries carving round 
from born to horn of the crescent. ■

Hats off! Look, listen, and say no- 

thing. This is the honourable assemblage 

of legislators — the elect of the nation—the 

parliament of the kingdont of Italy now 

sitting in high deliberation npon matters ■

nf ■
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important to the common weal. And al- 

tliongh this be a Talking Honae, the talk- 

ing is not to be done by yon and me. ■

Let US look around ns. We are in the 

"Anladella Fresidenza," a gallery jaBt in 

the centre of the chord of the arc, and 

immediately above and behind the presi- 

dential chair, and are thus well placed for 

seeing the whole hall. We have gained 

admission to the Anla della Preaidenza by 

the good offices of an hononrable member, 

whom we are fortanato enongh to coant 

among onr friends. Fronting ns, tier Dpon 

tier, rise the stalls of the deputies. Alwve 

them again are the galleries for the accom- 

modation of the general public. On the left 

is the compartment for the ladies ; on the 

right that for the members of the pnblio 

press. The centre of the cnrving pillery 
IB open to all his majesty's lieges. There 

is ample room. There are plenty of seats. 

There are no concealing gratings or wickets. 

Only — only the persons in tixe centre of 

the pnblic gallery can see nothing bnt the 

backs of their hononrable representatives, 

and will he, in all probability, unable to 

distingnish one word in twenty that is 

said. For the Chamber has grave acouB- 

tic defects, and there is no part of it where 

it is easy to hear the orators. ■

The whole place is handsomely ap- 

pointed. The pillars springing from the 

galleries, which support the roof, are 
adorned with shields blazoned with the 

arms of the principal Italian cities. The 

stalls of the deputies are cnshioned with 
dark bine velvet. In front of each one 

is a desk with writing materials, and a 

drawer for holding papers. The carpet is 

bine and stone colonr in a rich pattern. 

The president's seat (eqnivalent to onr 

Speaker's chair), which oocnpies the 

middle of the raised platform, is of blue 

velvet and gilding. In &ant of it is a table, 

tJso covered with blue velvet, whereon are 

di^>osed nnmerons documents, printed and 
written ; inkstands on amassive scale, pens, 

wax, and poonce ; a salver with a hnge 

water bottle and gobtet, and a basin fnll of 

powdered sngar ; and lastly, a great silver 

hand-bell, aLmost as big as the bell of an 

English town-crier. This hand-bell plays 

a distinguished part ui the proceedings of 

the Italian parlt^ent, and is by no menjis 

placed on the president's table merely pro 

forma, as we shall by-and-bye be assured of. ■

Riglit and left of the president are 

tables for his secretaries and the qasastors 

of the Chamber, all upon the raised plat- 

form. In front of the platform, on the ■

floor of the house, is a long narrow table- 

adorned and covered similarly to the pre- 

sidential table, minus the hand-bell — with 

nine chairs disposed along it so that th^ 

occupants shall all sit at one side of the 

table facing the deputies, and with their 

becks to the president; and this is the 

place of the ministers of the crown. Oppo- 

site to them is a curved table following the 

line of the semicircle, and here dt the 

members of the " Commissione," a sort of 

committee to whom bilb are referred for 

revision, and in order to obtain any sug- 

gestions or improvements which the bo> 

nonrable Oommissione may be able to oGfer 

thereapon. ■

And now it is two o'clock in the after- 

noon, and the sitting begins to be animated 

and interesting. Look at the aniphitheab« 

before us. It is peopled with a larj^ 

gathering of honourable members. The 

number of " collegi elettorali," or placea 
which retnm members to the Italian 

parliament, is five hundred and eight ; 

the actual number of members who ou^t 

to have been in their places during the 

present session is four hundred and thirty- 

five ; and 'the legal number required to 

make a house is two hundred asd eighteen. 

It is very seldom that that number is mnch 

exceeded. Sometimes it is not even reached, 
aud then of course there can be no debate. 

But to-day there are more than four hnn- 

dred members present: for to-day we are 

to have an important struggle, and an 

eager debate, on the result of which i6 is 

possible that ministers may go out. The 

question to be discussed may be briefly- 

stated here, although reams of writing and 

floods of talk have been expended upon it 

" in another place." It is simply this : are 
we (Italians) to abolish the "case gene- 

ralizie," or head-quarters of the generals 

of the various religious orders in Rome at 

one sweep, ruthlessly and absolutely; or 

are we, taking into consideration the 

peculiar circumstances of the case, (o make 

provision for the maintenance of these 

said generals out of the revenues of the 

suppressed ecclesiastical corporations, and 

permit the present generals to inhabit their 

old qnart^rs daring the remainder of thur 
lives? ■

To this question the Right, or ministerial 

party answer, yes ; the Left, or oppositioD» 
no. And there is to be a battle. ■

The house is full of a half-subdued ex- 

citement, which erer and' anon breaks 

forth in a burst of loud talking, which 

drowns any single voice. The amphi- ■
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theatre of stalls looks like & kind of draw- 

ing-room Coliseum, fitted np with French 

nphol story, and seen throagh a diminishing 

glass. Come whnt maj, we are sore that 

the gladiators who do battle there, however 

pathetically they may raise their glance to 

catch the eye of the president, will not 

need to exclaim, " Haii, Biancheri ! Those 
about to die salnte theo !" The worst that 

can happen irill be a change of places. 

And if that sboold come to pass, no doabt 

ministers will vacate their Uiomy posts of 

hononr with dne resignation and — I had 

almost written dignity, Bnt to say the 

honest truth, dignity — at least in aspect 

and bearing — is not a marked characteristic 

of the present Italian cabinet. ■

There sits Qointino Sella, minister of 

finance, on the whole, perhaps, the most 

• int«Iligent-loohing of those at the minis- 

terial table. He has a sqaare, powerful 

head and fitco, sunnoonted by a crop of 

thick brown hair, with a dull copper- 

colonred tint in it here and there, arranged 

It la Ecmbbing-bmsh. He is carelessly, 

almost shabbily, dressed, and altogether 

looks like a resolate, earnest man, who has 

a "power" of work in him. Near to him 

lonnges Tisconti - Yenosta, minister for 

foreign affairs, who is tall and bearded, 

and wears a well-fitting frock-coat bnt> 

t^ned across the chest, and has altogether 

more the air of an aristocrat, as we Eng- 

lish understand such matters, than any of 

his colleagues. To them cornea in our 

prime minister, Ijanza, who holds the port- 

folio of the interior. The prime minister 

is rather ungainly in his actions. He has 

a bald head, with a strip of black hair 

going oddly across it like a ribbon, and a 

heavy, snn-bnrned face. Altogether his 

bearing is rustic, and seems to belong 

rather to the provincial country doctor, 

which he was, than to the prime minister 

of a great nation, which he is. Lanza has 

a repntation for ottering famous " bulls," 

and certainly does not shine as a speaker. ■

The heads which fill the amphitheatre of 

stalls, each appearing on the bine velvet 

bachgronnd behind his own desk, belong 

mostly to men post middle life. A large 
proportion of them are bald. There ia 

nothing striking about the physiognomies 

in general. You may see a collection of 

snoh in any cafe, piazza, or theatre, where 

the respectable class of citizens congregate, 

anywhere, in short, except in church. Nor, 

except that they are mnch darker-skinned, 

do they differ much in appearance from an 

assemblage of British bourgeois. There ■

are, of coarse, notable exceptions. And, 

oddly enough, I think it would be foand 

that these exceptions are mainly, if not 
wholly, to be fonnd on the left of the 

Chamber. Hero are more picturesque, 

singular, and what wo should call foreign- 

looking faces than among their adversaries 

of the right. The Left displays decidedly 

more beard, more individnality, more Bo- 

hemianism of attire, and less shirt-front 

than its opposite neighbour. Which is 

cause and which effect — whether a hairy, 

flashing- eyed, eccentrically-dressed indi- 

vidual gravitates towards the opposition 

by some inherent qualities of his nature, 

or whether, having deliberately adopted 

the principles of the opposition, he therc- 

npon becomes hairy, flashing-eyed, and 

eccentric in his garb through some subtle 

process of assimilation — I leavo to some 

German philosopher to decide. ■

One characteristic Right and Left have 

in common ; a copious use of gesticula- 

tion, namely, to enforce and illusti'ate 

their speech. No two deputies can chat 

together for five minutes without our 

seeing hands raised in the air with rapidly- 

moving fingers. Indeed, this play of 

eloquent hands is so nniversol all over the 

Chamber, that if you stopped your ears 
you might imagine yourself assisting at a 
s&nce of deaf mutes. The hands flutter 

and open, and shake themselves, and 

double themselves up, leaving only an np- 

tnmed thnmb sticking out argomenta- 

tively, and ttee dasped together, and sepa- 

rated, and raised, with open palm and 

widely- stretcbed-ont fingers, or are flung 

out disdainfully with the back of the hand 

to the spectator, in wonderful variety and 

expressiveness of movement. I have heard 

this flexible pantomime admired by fo- 

reigners, and our insular comparative im- 

mobility objected to. Certainly one caa 

hardly conceive the spectacle of the British 

House of Commons dappled all over with 

raised fluttering hands, like a flock of gro- 

tesque birds. But perhaps we may bo re- 

conciled to such loss of the picturesque 

and dramatic as is involved in this fact by 

remembering that one may express a great 

many emotions in pantomime, but very few 

thoQghts. ■

During the whole sitting, servants, 

dressed in plain black clothes, and wearing 
a scarf of the Italian tricolour round the 

left arm, pass backwards and forwards, up 

and down, hither and thither, along the 

gangways between the blocks of stalls. 

They carry notes, and cards, and messages ■
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to and from the depntieB. And every now 

and then a man in livciy, 'with knee- 

breeches aod silk stockings, appears, bear- 

ing a great salver, whereon are a decanter 

tail of cold water, a goblet, and a eilver 

basin full of powdered sngar. This bo de- 

posits on the desk of any honourable mem- 
ber who is about to address the hoaso. For 

no man would think of attempting to make 

a speech without having within reach the 

re&eehment of a copious draught of sugar 
and water. It is a little comic to observe 

the invariable routine. The speaker al- 

ways has a fiiend at hand, who prepares 

the beverage for him and hands him the 

brimming goblet as he may need it. Majiy 
orators ask for intervals of rest in- the 

course of a long speech, which are always 

accorded by the house, and idius Sght their 

parliamentary battle in a series of " rounds," 

accepting the assistance of their backers in 

the shape of sugar and water (or, in ex- 

treme cases, a Uttle aymp, or even a dash 

of nmraala in the water), and coming up 

to time again with a &esh burst of elo- 

qneuce. ■

Now rises General Gort« to interrogate 

the president as to why bis (Corto's) 

amendment has not yet been printed. The 
Chamber is not interested in General 

Corte's amendment, and breaks out into a 

veritable clamonr of talking and langhing, 

and lond exclamations of " Basta, l»sta !" 

(That's enough !). Upon this the great 

silver hand-bell oomes into play. The 

honourable Biancheri, President of the 

Chamber, rings violently for silence, all the 

while apostrophising the deputies in a load 

scolding voice. He absolately rates honour- 

able gentlemen as though they were naughty 

school-boys, and is sometimea unable to 

restore sufficient quiet for the orators to be 

heard under the threat (uttered in an "if- 

you 're-not-good-this- very- minute-y oa-ahal 1- 

be-whipped-and-sent^to-bed" kind of tone) 

of suspending the sitting altogether. ■

As the debate waxes hotter and hotter 

the silver hand-hell has a hard time of it. 

And as to SignorBiancheri, heis as hoarse 

as a provincial actor after the third act of 

a melodrama. Now rises Ferracci^ mem- 

ber for Orvieto, and makes a severe speech 

against the ministerial propositions. The 

hononrable gentleman liaa a keen counte- 

nance, a little vulpine, perhaps, but not in 

a bad sense, and considerable powers of 

facial expression. Especially he is able to 

express sarcasm and irony, with a subtle 

play of the mouth. But, alas ! not only 

bis voice is feeble, bat he has a fatal babit ■

of dropping it at the end of his sentence?, 

and thus depriving his hearers of the very 

point and sting of his epigrams. It is at 

once Indicrons and irritating to see that 

sarcastic mouth uttering, with evident 

relish, some cnlminating phrase of wliich 

yon do not hear one word, whilst all ihe 

rest of the sentence, leading up to the 

dimax, has been perf^ly audible. ■

To him succeeds Zanardelli, of Brescia, 

member for Isco, and pours forth a fiery 

protest on the same side, swinging his 

arms violently, and getting himself into a 

condition to require several "goee" of 

sugar-aud-water during the atteranoa of 

his speech. The hononrable Zanardelli 

tonches a patriotic chord in the breasts of 

myself and my companion, '^en he gives 
utterance to the venerable and time-worn 

quotation "TimeoDanaosetdonafereoitee-" 

We feel that Italy must now indeed be ad- 

mitted to be a oonatitatlonal country, witli 

parhament&ry inatitutions of the moet ap- 

proved pattern ! ■

The Chamber becomes more and more 

agitat«d. Lanza rises to speak, bnt is ren- 

dered absolaldly inaudible by the increas- 

ing hnbbah. Nobody listens to him. 

Everybody talks at once. And the presi- 

dent, wbo is seen to be roaring at the full 

pitch of hia lungs, performs a triple bob 

major on the silver lutad-betl ! The subject 

has been sufficiently discussed in the 

opinion of the honse, and mooiberB are im- 

patient to oome to a vote. Bnt even at 

this moment of excitement, the house 
subsides into silence . to listen to the 

speech of Baron Bettino Ricaeoli, who 

rises on the right, and makes a bnef dis- 
conrse in &vonr of ministers. The old 

Tnscan is lean, tough, and brown. His 

clean-shaven face expresses practical sense, 

courage. Mid a certain dry pnngoicy in- 

cUning to bitterness. Ho is a man to 

wjtom one would be shy of appeahng on 

any gronnds of exalted sentiment ; but 

who is probably conscientiously convinced 

that honesty is the best policy, and who 
would certamly perceive and acknowledge 

tliat two and two make four, even though 

his enemy shonld say so— a rarer merit 

in Italy than you perli^>3 wot of, good 
reader. He speaks briefly, and to the 

point, in iavour of leaving the generals of 

the orders undisturbed in their present 

quarters during the remainder of their 

lives, and his speech practically closes the 
debate. ■

Then comes the vote by apello nomi- 

nale, that is to say, one of the secretaries of ■

■«= ■ =IP ■
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the hoDSe reads aloud ali the names of the 

deputies in alphabetical order from the 

presidential platform, and each maji as he 
IS called answers " si" or " no," according 

as his vote goes, from his place in the 

Chamber, This is a long process, bnt it is 

accomplished at length. Singular it is to 

hear me varioos tones — bold, indifTorent, 

trifling, eager, defiant, shrill, harsh, mnsical, 

deep, soft, or sharp — in which the si's and 

no's come dropping in from the different 

parts of the Chamber, like a straggling fire 

of mnsketrj, with here and there a blank 

cartridge when a member does not answer 
to his name at all. ■

And now -when the list is all gone 

throngh, and whilst the secretariefi are 

reckoning op the votes (which they do 

with incredible slowness), the d^aties 

leave their stalls, and throng on to the 

floor of the honse, chattering and gea- 

ticnlating in noisy groups. Almost all 

are talking, and arguing, and jeering at, 

or denouncing their political adversaries' 

line of condnct — almost all, bnt not quite. 
One member remains in his stall constant 

to the occupation which has absorbed his 

Realties from the very beginning of the 

sitting — neariy seven mortal honrs ago — to 

the present time, namely, the writing of 

letters ! He most have written nearly a 

dozen, first and last, such has been bis dili- 

gence. He barely responded to the catling 

of his name during the voting, and an- 

swerad like a man who is vexationsly in- 

terrupted in the real and important busi- 

neSB of the day. Now, whilst his colleagues 

are discussing the bill on the "case 

generalizie," he eits aloft in hia place on 

one of the top benches, reading his letters 

Blood to himself with appropriate action ! 

We cannot bear his voice, bnt we can see 

his lips move, and bis hands wave up and 

down. It is to be hoped that his con- 
stitaentA will be as satisfied as his con-e- 

spondents ought to be with the result of 

hie day's taboar. ■

Hush ! Silence there ! The nnmbers 

are at length added up, the resnlt of the 

vote is abont to be announced by the presi- 

dent. There is a stir, a turning of heads, 

a cessation of talk in the groups on the floor, 

aa Biancheri reads alond from a paper in 

his hand the following figures : ■

" PresGut, fonr hundred and fonrtoen 
membea^ Toted for Ricasoli's order of 

the day, two hnndred and twenty ; against 
it, one hnndred and ninety three ; abstained 

from voting, one. Majority in favoor of 

the bill, twenty-seven." ■

So it is over. The aged men who rule 

over the cowled army may remain in their 

old places until Death ahiul call their names 

on his apello nominate, to which there is no 

refusing to answer. The religious corpora- 

tions are virto^y abolished, and we have 
heard the decree which abolishes them 

made by a constitutional parliament in the 

city of Borne, capital of the kingdom of 

It^y. Strange times, my masters ! ■

I wonder what the sneering monk at 

the Cappnccini thinks of it all.* I wonder 

BO much that I am tompted out of my due 

oonrse homew(^d through the sweet even- 

ing air, to look in at the grated window, 

throngh which I oan see the silent conclave, 

motionless in their crumbling brown gar- 

ments. A ray of silver moonlight streams 

through the ban and falls on the opposito 

wall. There is tJie mocking one^ his fore- 

head shadowed blackly, and his hideous 

jaws grinning in furtive derision. "Ho, ho I 

Yourfinepartiameut,"heaeemB tosay, "isa 

mere puppet-show, a sound and f nry, signi- 
fying nothing. Look at those yeQow bones, 

tiiat fleshlees skull. A nimble tongue once 

wagged in that, too. Bat all lus paters 

and aves didn't save him from oomiugto be 

like me. And neither will their prate of 

patriotism save ypof parliament men from 
the same &te. How I mock at it all, here 

in this cool c^amel-honse, and torn my 

head away from the crudfii ibejr have 

vainly thrust into my hand ]", ■

Oh, bat you are ghastly and horrible in 

the moonlight, you sneering sinner I Let 

us look, upon your neighbour, the old man 

who died over a century ago. Ah, he lies 

peacefully with closed eyes, and one could 
almost beheve that he has turned over a 

little on bis side einoe the morning. What 
is it that seems to sound from kis slumber- 

ing mouth f "We are all frail and fallible, 

brothers," he murmurs, placidly, " but God 

is above all. If you do your duty as 

best you oan, and stick loyally to your 

oolonrs, and serve your best in the army 

you belong to, be it civil, military, or eccle- 

siastio, yon may hope fisr an honourable 

mention in the last great order of the day. 

The captain up above there arrajiges the 

battle. We see it piece-meal, and have only 

to obey orders, each according to bis con- 

science. Let us be kindly and simple, and 

brave and humble, and then, when the 

Talking House and the Bilent Honse have 

both come to on end, we may stand side by ■

■ YoiM Boras, Kew Saiet, toL z. ■
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i common brotherhood of ha- ' whose national life haa been ■

■ i ■

manity. And meanwhile, goodnight ; peace 

be with you!" ■

OBSTACLES. ■

There was a wholesome moral, rely on it, 

nnderlying the brisk narrative of that old 

fairy tale of the adventnrone knight who 

songht to fill a pitcher at the enchanted 
fonntain. AshecUmbed thehill, onthecTest 

of which the wondrons water bnbbled np, 

strange Toicea assailed hia ear. There were 

the fierce threats of bitter foea, the roar of 

a raging crowd, the Boft blandishments of 

gentle and upbraiding love. Yet the good 

knight pressed steadily on to the goal, while 

all around him cropped out in ghastly pro- 
fusion from the fetal soil a number of tall 

black stones, representatives of fainthearted 

aspirants who had tnrned their heads, and 

had been petrified as a punishment. Every 

day's experience confirms the truth of the 

allegory. For obstacles are of two sorts, 

the soft and the hard, and of these, perhaps, 

the former, like sunken rocks in a ship's 

course, are the most dangerous. ■

The more familiar class of obstacles are 

solid stumbling-blocks, I'cal, tangible bar- 

riers that proclaim "no thoroughfare," 

in unmistakable language, and that must 

be scaled bj the daring, or hewn down by 

the strong. Sometimes these hindrances 

bar the way, not of an individual, but of a 

people. We see nations which seem from 

the outset to be too heavily weighted for 

the race of life. The Thibetian, cowering 

among rocks to escape the biting wind, can 

scarcely be blamed if the nineteenth cen- 

tury finds him as he was ages ago. A 

climate of imperious cold, a stony soil, a 

girdling wall of sky-pjercing mountains, no 

roads, and it may almost be said no f^el, 

unite to keep Thibet the land of hnnger 

and emptiuees which it has ever been. The 

Icelander, who cannot afford fire except for 

cooking, and whose winter fare is an nn- 
wfaolsome diet of wind-dried fish and ill-fed 

pork, has positively retrograded since the 

days when his ancestors colonised Green- 
laud. The old insular Scandinavians owned 

forests long since devoured by the lava of 

the giant volcanoes; their cattle grazed 

over many a square mile of pasture that is 

now but a cinder-strewn desert, for Nature 

herself appears to have served her writ of ■

?'ectmeQt on the dwindling population, here are other doomed tribes whose sum- 

total yearly lessens. The Esquimaux, ■

long 

struggle with frost ond starvation, are 

dying out, slowly but surely, like one of 

their own skuU-lamps when the seal-oil . 
runs dry. Maori ana Hottentot, the black 

race of Australasia, and the red race c^ , 

America, wane with startling rapidity. 

The Polynesian islanders were diminishing ^ 

in numbers, even before Coek first sighted i 

their bread-fruit groves and coral ree&, and ' 

their decadence has been, as usual, the 

quicker for the white man's visits. War 

and drought and slave-hunts are telling f 

t&Bt on the cenauB of pagan Africa, and of 

all non-Enropean races only those of China 

and Japan appear to retain their sturdy ■ 

vitality. ■

Material obstacles, if not absolutely over- 

whelming, are precisely those which a 

vigorous nation confronts the best. Even I 

here in England, a feebler stock than oar i 

own wonld hardly have crowded a forest of ' 

masts into their ports, or encumbered their I 

wharves with heaped-up merchandise from | 
every quarter of the globe. Onr soil and L 

climate do not enable us to dispense with - 
skill and care. We must fiirm well, and 

make our coal and iron do us yeoman's 

service, and plough every sea with the keels 

of onr trading- ships, if we would keep our 

place among nations. What is true of 

England may safely be said of mor« coun- 

tries than one. Every hay-crop raised iu 

Holland, every shipload of Frison cheese, 

or Gnelders butter, represents a triumph of 

unfla^^ing industry and dogged courage. 

Those who redeemed their country from 

the waves of the North Sea wore surely 

competent to make the most of its resources, 

and the some may in a less degree be said 

of Flanders and the spade-bnsbandry that 
haa turned a barren bed of sea-sand into 

a huge market- garden. The Khenish 

vineyards are ugly when compared to 

those Tuscan enclosures where the graceful 
vines form fentastic arches from tree to 

tree, and where the heavy purple grape- 

bunches bang mixed with apple and plum, 

pear and chestnut, one tangle of variegated '| 

green and ripening fmifc. But in Rhine- i 

land each terraced ledge that lines the tall | 
river-cliff hoe been painfully won by hard ;| 

work. It was no light labour to level those 

shelves of solid rock, to plant that system 

of ladders heedfully pinned to the crog- 

front, to carry up by baskctfnls the very 
earth that sboald nourish the tender roots 

of the young vines, and to tend them in 

all weathers, jealously watching over every 

nursling shoot, and setting a nightly gaard ■



to secure the raatnringclusters from thieves, 

biped and foar-footed. Hero is no inst 

of nature's lavish bounty, but of a valuable 

crop reared by incessant and eeU-denying 
toil. ■

Tho insfanctiTe ambition to rise in 

tbe desire of almost every man to better 

hia worldly condition, have been viewed 

by many legislators rather as nozione 

weeds to be discouraged in their growth, 

than aa the germs of futare excellence 

and improvement. It is curious to mark 
how often efibrta have been made to draw 

a hard and fast line that should neve 

transgressed, and to stereotype the po- 

sition of different ranks in society. We 

may safely say that the lawgivers of Pern 

had never heard of IjycurguB, and that 
the heirs of the Peruvian Romnhis or 

Cecrops, Manco Capac, were by no nn 

cognisant of the laws of Menu. Yet they 

strove, and not unsnocessfiilly, to do what 

Dorian and Brahmin bad done, and to crys- 

tallise a kingdom into an unchanging solid. 

There was the heaven- descended emperor, 

fit compeer of Ninns and Belshazzar, of 

Kuma and of Ella, deriving much of his 

authority from his semi-divine ancestry, 

as Semiramis and Cheops had done. There 

were the priests, white-robed, burning in- 

cense to a Transatlantic Mithra, in temples 

more gorgeous with gold than those of the 

son-worshippers of that Persia whose rites 
bore some resemblance to theirs. There 

were the great caciques, like so many pro- 

vincial satraps of Xerxes or Darins, the 

minor nobles, who fiimished the flower of 

the Inca's army, and the mass of the 

people, whose duty it was to work and 

obey. Here were none of the usual in- 

cidents of oppression. Compared with the 

serfs of feudal Europe, the peons of Pern 

had little to complain of. Poverty was 
unknown. The task exacted from each 

worker in the human hive was not ex- 

cessive. All were fairly well fed, lodged, 
and clad ; nor does there seem to have 

prevailed any of that capriciona cruelty 

that blots the pages of ordinary medifeval 

history. But if Uiere was little fear, there 

was no hope. Merit could not win pro- 

motion. The peasant must live and die in 

his original station, whatever his qualities 
or his claims. There was a dull dead 

level of enforced mediocrity which the 

bulk of the nation might not pass, and 

hence tho ease with which the empire fell 

before the Spanish sword. The glittering 

image rested but on feet of clay. ■

India and China, unlike in most respects. ■
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are at opposite poles as regards their social 

discipline. Labour, despised in India, re- 

ceives high hononr in iho Flowery Land, 

where the deified emperor yearly puts his 

sacred hands to the plough. With an aris- 

tocracy of double-firsts and senior wrang- 

lers, with poets, judges, and philosophic 

Ticerpys, the Centml Kingdom makes well- 

nigh all prizes the rewards of competi- 
tive examination. Chinese candidates are 

not hampered by nominationB or by a stem 

limit of age. It is not only a lad of eigh- 

teen who- may break a lance in that intel- 

lectual arena. Many an elderly-young man, 

oR«n plucked, gets bia pass at last, and 
wears the button of the lowest rank of 

mandarin. One or two degraded classes 

are supposed to be inadmissible, just as 

Cagots or lepers would have been hooted 

out of court during tbe feudal rule. But 

mere poverty and obscurity cannot keep a 

bright boy back &om winning the blue 

ribbon of official Kathay. There are good 

schools to which the humblest have access ; 

and the system of coaching and cramming 

is as weU kept up, and tax more cheaply, 
than with ns. ■

Verj great are the temptations to Ching 

and Chang, quick-witted nrchina as they 

are, to Bti(£ sedulously to their books, and 

to iitvest their pocket-money, not in kites 

and candy, but in feeing some needy gra- 

duate to teach them how to paint courtly 

verses on vermilion paper. There is some- 

thing deserving of sympathy in one part of 
a CUnaman's ambition. Should be rise in 

life bis fore&thers will be ennobled, and be 

will have the satisfection, very dear to him, 

of burning incense and gilt joss-sticks be- 

fore costly altars dedicated to his ances- 

tors. Bnt^ independent of this back-handed 

fashion of founding a family, Ching and 

Chang have motives less BentimentaUy re- 

spectable. Familar from infancy with the 

extortions and frauds by which the chief 

idarins swell a moderate salary into an 

-raous fortune, these pig-tailed young 

aspirants cherish no fonder wish than to 

be taken up among the privileged, so that 

they — even they — may "sqneeae" pro- 

vinces, and tax merchants at their will. 

The prodigal splendonr, the griping greed 

of the Uterary aristocracy, ■ are tolerantly 

viewed by those in whose eyes it is the 

merest matter of course that persona in 

authority should play the part of King 

Stork, and who hope some day to see 

) nephew or grandson take his de- 

gree and enrich his relatives. Meanwhile, 
there are other channels for the nation's ■

^S^ ■
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activity than agricaltare or goTernment 

employ. Commerce ia widespread and 

Incrative, capital aboiiDds ; and there are 

many very wealthy fbmiliee, dnelltng in 

palaces, with parks aroond them, that 

in cost and care may vie with any plea- 

eannce in Europe, who ai<e content with the 

enjoyment of ample meana, and seldom send 

tlieir youths to compete for the peacocks' 

plumes and gold and silver embroideiy of 
a mandarin- 

Far different is, or was, the imposing 

Btmctore of Hindoo society. The most 

elaborate precantion»were in India adopted 

to keep every layer of the community in 

its due poeititm. There were the heredi- 

tary kings, now extinct. There were the 

members of tiie sacerdotal cast«, deposi- 

taries of all wisdom, holinesB, and dvil in- 

fluence. There was tlie order cf miUtary 

nobles, ranging from the vaoal princes and 
great fend^ones to the rustic lord of some 

half-dozen ploughs, eac^ and all of whom 

were expected to keep thdr sharp swords 

ready for the slaughter of the outside hea- 

then. There were mMchants and hankers, 

hereditary barbers and sweepers, village 

head men of long descent, immemorial w atch- 

men and perpetual shawl- weavers. From 

the rajah to the washerman, each Hindoo 

bad his allotted station, his duties, and his 

right. The accident of birth determined 

for him who should be his companions, 

what his purenite, how he should hve, from 

the cradle to the funeral pile. The im- 

mense servile class, on the labour of which 

this vast poUtical structure was reared, 

was, in theory at least, utterly shut out from 

promotion, and dead to hope. This state 

policy, however,sorelylH«aclied by the Ma- 

homedao conquest, was snlijected to a new 

infloeoce when the growth of the English 

power made itself felt in the peninsula,. 

Savajee, son of a sUpper-hearer, oonid set 

in motion more Mahratta squadrons than 

obeyed the Peishwa himself. Sudra minis- 

ters, Sudra governors, have been kfiown 

to give their orders to Brahmin butlers and 

hi^-caste cooks. In India, as elsewhere, 

a hard head or a heavy purse won conside- 

ration for him who owned it, and the pos- 

sessors of wealth or power became the 

patrons of those whose sole claim to notice 

was based on pedigree. ■

In Europe, whether Pagan or Christian, 

the spirit of the laws was leea opposed to 

the individual's free passage from one con- 
dition to another than was its letter. The 

slave, in an Athenian's eyes, was not much 

above the present status of the gorillt , 

but he put on full humanity when set at ■

liberty. A Bomnn freedmao was not the 

equal of a bom Qairite, and more than one 

constitntional victory had to be won before 

a plebeian general could command an army, 

or an Italian ally claim citizenship. But 

this was merely due to the selfish desire of 

possessors of good things to keep mhat 

they had got, and, certainly, not to any ab- 

stract abhorrence of change. Bome was 

a close corporation. Its patrician fanailiea 
formed a select elnb. It was not m hnman 

nature that they shonM be very eager to 

admit outeiders to share privileges which 

lessened in value as they became diS'nsed. 

lathe Christendom of the Middle Agee the 

maio impediments in the path of him who 

sought to rise, in peace^ &shion at least, 

were due to some such jealousy as this. 

The guilds of merchants and of crafibsmen 

were chary of welcoming a novice, and 

ready to buzz and sting, hke angry vrasps, 

if ^1 imprudent competitor essayed to nu- 
dersell them or outdo them. The school* 

men were too jealous of a too ludd theo- 

logian, the physicians of a doctor who 

presumed to cure what Galen had deemed 

beyond remedy. It was not easy, before the ■

Citing-press cheapoied learning, togatiier k-lore. Manuscript works of any merit 

were incredibly scarce and dear, and the 

possessors grudged a loan of tiiem to their 
best friends, if residing at a distance. To 
dive into the arcana of natural science was 

harder still; all chemicals and apparatus 

being extravaguitly dear and difficult of 

transport, while the student who collected 
a few retorts and alembics ran great risk 

of being pelted and misused for his devo- 

tion to the Black Art ; and might, very 

possibly, eipiftto his over-familiarity wiUi 

evil-smelling and explosive compounds by 

fine and imprisonment. For m^t of a 

warlike order there was always a brisk 

demand, before gunpowder and standing 

armies combined to render soldiership the 

cheapest, instead of the dearest^ of com- 

modities. A feudal army, with its tumul- 

tuary levy, bonod to give six weeks' ser- 

vice, wss so awkward an instrument, that 

any valiant man, with strong muscles and 
tolerable brains, could make a fiiir liveli- 

hood of professional war. A trained cross- 

bowman, a skilled archer, a man-at-arms, 

who was thoroughly at home in his steel- 

plated war-saddle, could earn a competence, 

with considerable probabilities of plunder 
and mnsom. Lonis the TwelfUi of Frajice 

remunerated the heavy-armed horsemea 

of bis gendarmerie at the munificent rate 

of seven Bhillings and sixpence per day, 

and this at a time when money was nearly ■

),.vGoo<^Ic ■
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tflD times as Talnable as it dow in. Onr 

own Charles the Second allowed his life- 

guardsmen to draw pay eqoal in amonnt 

to that of a snbaltem of tee present day, 

and, of conrse, endowed with &r greater 

purchasing power. ■

If the fighting man of the Middle Ages 

bad any ambition beyond the attunment 

o£ creatnre ocanforts, its gratification de- 

pended very nracli on his own thews and 
sinews and fearless heart. Modem battles 

do not afford snoh a si^e for the display 

of personal prowess as did the mel^e of the 

old days of hand-blows. Kobody knows 

whose rifle does execution on the enemy, 

and Hans, who has hnrt nobody, periiapa 

receives the corporal's worsted sbdpes, that 
wonld have be^ better bestowed on the 

fatal sharpshooter Fritz. Bnt there was no 
doabt abont the man who hewed a road 

through the speor-hedgea about him, be- 
neath whose maoa the hostile standard- 

bearer sank, or who brought in the rebel 

leader, unhorsed and anhelmed. To do 

justice to the sovereigns of the period,' they 

were prompt to reward service snch as 

this, nor did any prejudice against humble 

birth or rough manners cast a coid shade 

over the hero of the hour. Qoiok ! the 

gold spurs and the knightly belt ; clash, 

with steely clang down comes the acco- 

lade from the royal sword on the mailed 

shonlder of the ebampion ; and as plain 

Dick of a minute since. Sir Biohard now, 

rises &om his kneeling posture on the 

crimsoned tnr^ strong hands are offered to 

I his graap, and friendly voices hail as a 
I brother the new-made chevalier. The 

herald, who is devising a bearing for his 

shield, will charge him no fees for this exer- 

cise of his skill in blazoniy ; the pages at 

the king's banquet will serve him with as 

courteous attention as if he were a mighty 
baron instead of a landless banneret — not 

that he will be landless long, for the sove- 

reign is guardian of many a rich heiress, 
and will find a well-dowered bride for Sir 

Kichard, if he do bat fight on as he has 

fought to-day. ■

The reviral of learning did mnoh to 

smooth the path for those who preferred to 
carve out their own fortunes otherwise 

than with sword and the battle-axe. Ctesar 

then thoQght it no shame to pick up the 

maut-etick of a painter. Purblind scholars, 

better used to palimpsests and mouldering 

parchments than to the ways of flesh-and< 

hlood contemporaries, saddenly found them- 

selves the petted oraclee of enthusiastic 

princessesandmaidsof honour. Itwasmore 

profitable to pen a copy of verses, and sing ■

them afterwards to some sfaringed instru- 

ment, than to overthrow a stalwart antago- 

nist in the tiltiug-ring. Sorely did the big- 
boned, dull-witted oavaUers, who were fit 

for nothing bat fighting, mourn that they 
knew no Latin, and could not, for t^eir 

lives, turn a tane or pnt two rhymes to- 

gether. And so we gradually reached the 

reigns of the last Yalois and the two 

first Louises of the Bourbon line, when to 

write poetry was to be entitled to state 

pensions and sinecnres, when a duke could 

hardly dispense with literary claims to die- 

tinction, and when a smart repartee, uttered 

within earshot of royalty, proved a gold- 
mine te the otterer. Art, when once dis- 

criminating eyes were on the look ont tor 

ito Avatar, was pret^ sure to force its way 
to the front. No doubt but that excep- 

tional good-luck befel that young Italian 

shepherd who, chalking his crude ooncep- 

titms on the vntUs near which his floak fed, 

attracted the notice of a wealthy patron 

riding by, and so was spirited away to 

school, to the studio, and imntortal renown. 

But when all pictorial power was rare and 

new, a lad with a great aptitude for draw- 

ing was likely to become the brag and 

marvel of tbe country-side, and t^hrongh a 

probation of sigu-boards to- pass to the 

capital, present recompense, and future 

fame. More than one solemn impostor, 
more than one boisterous charlatan, sat at 

meat at that feast which prince and people 

designed to spread for the witty, ^e indus- 

trious, amd the wise. BntintheBenaissance 

itself, with ita tender love of the poor 

student, its fostering care for budding 

genius, and ite deliberate preference of re- 
finement and reason to the old brutal stan- 

dard of sheer violence, there was sorely 

something touching as well as generous. ■

To rise, in the worldliest sense of the 

word, to attain to opulence and high 

station irom the very bottom c^ the social 

ladder, is a feat hard to be performed, but 
which hnndreds and thousands of financial 

acrobats have achieved with clean hands 

a conscience of more than average 

purity. Unwearying patience, sublime self- 

denial, sound mother-wit, and a healthy 

capacity for work, are needed -to push the 

climber of the slippery lower steps. Clear 

eyesight and ahead that is not giddyat great 

heighte do tbe rest. Every London pren- 

tice bad not the chance, like the ancestor 

oftheOsbomes, of leaping from tbe parapet 

of the bridge to the rescue of his master's 

daughter. It is a pity to think that dear 

Dick Whittington never slept under a 

wt^gon-tUt, or trudged penniless along the ■
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dnety road leading to the wonderful city 

that waa paved with gold. Thrice lord 

mayor he was, and a civic Cnesna, whatever 

his mythical conaexion with the cat, which 

BOKB mediteval sculptor insisted on placing 

in the arms of his stone effigy ; bat it is to 

be feared that he rode np from Gloncester- 

shire on a shaggy hackney, like any other 

freeholder's son, and only swept a shop as 

a necessary incident of his novitiate. There 

may have been clerks as intnitively thrifty 

as the qnondam millionaire, Jacqnes La- 
fitte. It was well for In'm that when he 

picked np, ont of innate carefulness, the 

pin that k.y on the connting-hoase floor of 

that rich banker, who had jnst refnsed to 

employ the clumsy, hnngry, country lad, 

fittcn sharp eyes were npon him as those of 
the shrewd man of business who called him 

back to a desk and fortune. Sooner or 

later, however, work that is at once hard 

and intelligent, if not overweighted by some 

remarkable counterpoise in the disposition 

of the worker, does make its way. ■

One series of obstacles, more formidable 

to many of as than poverty, than igno- 

rance, or ill-health, or the dnil opposition 

of the slow-witted enemies of change, re- 
mains to be noted. There was tmth in the 

old .^sopian fable of the traveller who 

vrrapped his cloak the tighter roand him 

for all &e stormy wrath of nua and wind, 

but who flnng it firom his shonlders at the 

first kiss of the warm sunshine. Ease, 

comfort, idolence, are the mat and mildew 

of mauy a noble nature, and that man is 

strong, indeed, who always resists the Me- 

phistophilean whisper that it is better to 

pat OK till to-morrow what may as well be 

done then, or any day. To enable u 

overcome obstacles of this insidious species, 

even misfbrtnne often proves a, serviceable 

Btimnlant, and more than one winner of the 

world's prizes has lived to bless the day 

when the shock of some apparent calamity 

nerved him, at the pressure of need, to 

bring forth the talent that otherwise might 

have lain in the napkin, unheeded, until 

the final reckoning. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CH&F-IEB UI. BY THE LEETH FOE THE SBOOND 

TDIB. ■

Wbbh Hart^ pnt her bead down on the 
pillow ih&t night it waa with an insane 

wish that she might never lift it up again 

— never be called upon to front the con- 

fusion that she had tovnght npon herself. ■

Tou must write to Ci.iude to-morrow ; 

you must write yourself, Harty," her 

mother had said to her, nnconscionsly ' 

sharpening the dagger that was being , 

pressed home to Harty's heart by calling I 

him " Claude," with the familiar intona- [ 

tion of old days. i ■

There was fever in her heart, and fire in j 
her brain, ae she lay there tossing throogli 

the long watches of the night. The words, , 

" Ton must write to Claude to-morrow ; 

you must write to him yourself," repeated 

themselves with every variety of emphasis. 

What language could supply her with 

words, in which she should make known to 

him what she was, whom he had lored so 

well and long P "I wish Z had died before 

I had loved another man," she thought, as 

many another woman baa thought before 

her; "I wish I had been too old to care 

for Jack Ferrier, or to be cared for by him 

before ever be came across my path; I 

wish there was no snch thing as love in 

the world ; and I must write to Claude 

to-morrow." ■

In imagination she vrrote at least fifty 

letters, wording the shameful truth to him 

ia fifty different ways. She could not 

foi^t herself and the agony of her por- 

tion for a moment. Even sleep shunned 
her as being "too base for its balmj, 

peaceful companionship," she told herself 

bitterly, and believed herself for the time. ■

There was no comfort for her, the poor 

hopeless, frightened little sinner, iu tbe 

thought of the man she had promised to 

marry this last evening. Waa be not the 
friend who was dear even as a brother to 

Claude Powers? What if she were the 

cause of the seeds of disunion being sown 

between these two friends, who had never 

been estranged before ? What if Claude 
shonld condemn and denounce ber as a 

perfidious light-loving woman whom no 
•man shonld trust? What if she were 

branded by him as a jilt, a worthless, 

easily won and lost creature, who would 

make the race of life a losing one for the 
man who won her? What if all these 

things should bo heaped in fact and in 

prophecy upon her humbled head, directly 
Claude received that letter which she must 

write to him to-morrow P How long the 

hours of the night were as she tossed 

through them whenever her mind drifted 

away fi-om the unavoidable letter to the 

other points of the wretched case ! How 

they seemed to speed when she thought of 

the tmth her pen must trace in the morn- 

ing. How shonld she ever write down 

the words of shame that would proclaim ■
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her fickleness and frailtj of purpose to 
Claude Powers. ■

The morning came at last, and with it 

come Mabel, fhll of inquiry and anrmise, 

and with jnst an irritatingly alight tinge of 
condemnation in her manner. " I'm sore 

I wish yon happiness with all. my heart," 

she said, " but yon'll live to repent it ; how 

yon could ever look at him after Claade, 

niDch more loTe him, ie wonderfnltome," ■

" I looked at him becanee he was right 
before me to be looked at, and I loved him 

for the same reason I snppoBe," Harty 

answered, cartly; "it's useless yonr wonder- 

ing abont the reason why, Uab." ■

" It will be an awfnl blow to Clande," 

Mabel moaned on, the tears welling np into 

her eyea as she spoke ; " his own friend 

too, the dearest friend he has. Oh, Harty, 

have yon weighed the coneeqaenoea well P 

it's not a light thing to embitter a man's 

whole life for a fiincy." ■

" It's snch a heavy thing, that it's cmsh- 

ing the life out of my heart," Harty said, 

and her face was pitifnily ghastly with 

pallor and with pain. " Weighed the con- 

seqnences? Weil, no, I never thonght of 

them nntil it bad all gone too far, Mab. I 
wish I had died while I loved Clande 

better tbui all the world; I wish I had 

died faithfnl to him; hot nothing I can 

do now can bring back the reality, and I 
can't sham " ■

"Perhaps if Mr. Ferrier went away," 

Mabel intermpted, timidly, " yonr &ncy 

for him wontd probably soon die oat, and 

Claude woold know nothing abont it, 
an d — — " ■

" I shonld be a liar to both men," S^tv 
cried out, sharply. "What do yon think 
I'm made of, to love and nnlove trackwards 

and forwards in that way P" ■

" Anything wonld be better than hnrting 

Clande as yon will hart him if yon marry 

Mr. Ferrier," Mabel pleaded e^erly. "I'm 
snre when I think of how he will look at 

yon if he ever sees yon afler ho knows it, 

I woaldn't be yon for the world. Harty, 

he's BO mnch better and cleverer than uiy- 

body ebe. Ton'll hate yonraelf by-and- 

bye for having left him. Ton'll blame your- 
self " ■

"Don't," Harty broke in, impetnonsly. 

" I hate myself and blame myself already, 

and what good does my self-hate and blame 

do ? I mast go on, I tell yon, now. Pro- 

bably he knows it by this time, and is de- 

spising me as he can despise a woman who 

'falls snort of what she onght to be. The 

less we talk abont Claade the better. ■

crying tempeatnonsly, for she remembered 

how desperately she had loved Clande 
Powers once. ■

A. monntain of self-reproach and self- 

contempt weighed down upon her pen and 

mind when, at length, she got herself to 

her desk, and strove to write the words 

to Clande whioh should show her to him 

as she really was. She wrote, and de- 

stroyed, letter after letter, and at last 
dashed off the wretched tmth in these 

words: ■

"Forgive me, and forget me. I have 

promised to marry Mr. Ferrier." ■

Only those who have sinned and snf- 

fered in the same way can realise the 

paroxysm of rage and shame which pos- 

sessed her as she compelled herself to writo 

this. Of rage against the cironmstaucee 

which had led her along. Of shame thab 
she should have been weak and wicked 

enough to be led by them. The feeble^ 

commonplace, conventional remonstrances 

which Mabel had ottered to ber rang in 

ber ears as if they had been wise words of 

doom. " It's not a light thing to embitter 

a man's whole life for a fiincy." The 

words danced before her eyes in characters 

of fire, pointing the way to a long vista of 

remorse and miseiy> ■

She deapatohed her note by a messenger, 
and then sat down to wait for the next 

blow — his answer to it. Bnt hermessenger 

passed his on the way, and before Claude 
heard from her she received this one Una 

from him : ■

" Is it true P Answer, yea or no." ■

In the ntter abandonment of her despe> 
ration she wrote back : ■

" It is true. And if I bad a daughter 
I'd rather see her dead than see her what 

lam." ■

Even those who liked her least would 

have been compelled to confess that Harty 

Carlisle made no attempt to glorify her de- 

gradation. Badly, meanly as others might 

think of her, she thonght more badly and 

meanly of herself. Indeed, the only thing 
that lifted her for an instant ont of the 

mire of hnmiliation in which she was 

stm^ling was a pane of fierce cariosity 

which nearly paralysed her now and again 

as she " wondered' about the way in which 

Claude had heard of it from Jack Ferrier, 
and marvelled in what words he had re- 

sponded to the tidings. Had he betrayed 
and denounced her as she deserved to be 

betrayed and denonnced P She oonjared 

np a dozen mind-pictures of the scene be- 

tween the two fHends, and they were all of ■
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There had, in fact, been no Boene what* 

ever- To his old friend, ia the piKsence of 

Mrs. Powers, Jack Ferrier annonnced his 

receotlj-formed engagement to the "dearest 

little girl in the world," and Clande io- 

stantl; lifted a glass to his lips, and firmly 

wishM them boUi " all happisees tbroogh 

all time." That was all be said, bat he 
listened with oonrteona attention to his 

aunt's statement of belief in Harty's power 

of inaiting a man on to soar to any heights. 

" An inT^nable wife for you, Mr. Ferrier 

a olercr, ambitiooa, bewitching girl. I d( 

most heartily congratnlate you." But evei. 
as she said these words Jack Ferrier noticed 

that she gl&noed at her nephew, and seemed ■

"Let's have a weed on the terrace,' 

Jack petitioned when Mrs. Powers lef 

them, and as soon as they got oat into the 

free happy ^r he slipped his hond throngh 

Claude's arm, and, with almost boyish i 

fidentialnesB, said ; ■

" I say, old fellow, yon loved her too, 

jast at firs^ didn't yon p" ■

" God bless her, 1 shall lore her always,' 

Claude answered, «%ther falteringly ; " but 

it's all right, old lellow, if she loves yon 

now. We'll Jet the dead past buy its 
dead." ■

"Her judgment mnst have been dis- 

torted when she refnsad yon and accepted 

me," Jack Eeorier laoghed. ■

"We'll drop ail mention of me in the 

mutter, please," Clande said very genlJy. 

Ho felt that his friend was gnilUess of the 

great oSence of having won her from him 

wittingly. Bat this being the case, how 

the girl mnat have misled Jack, or how 

false a part sbe must have played to him ! ■

Li ihe tone watches of the night it oame 
to him to fe^ and believe that there must 

be some mistake in the matter. It oouldn't 

be Harly who had done this thing. Jack 

had ^»oken of her as " Miss Carlisle"-T-it 

might be Mabel. ■

He felt the fall folly of clinging to this 

possibility, and yet he would cling to it. 

He felt the fall folly of writing tm^t one 

qnestioning line, and yet he would write it, 

Utongh he £z>ew that ^e answer to it would 

bo con&rmation strong, of the worst he 

cDold tiiiiik of the woman who had warped 
his life. ■

Her answer oame, and Claude Powers 

put her out of his heart, that is, ho put 

away &om him all thought of the possibility 

of ever loving her with a reasonable restdt. 

" I must go ivway," he told hiiuBelf. " The 

English life is over for me, bat the pro- 

spect of living a litUe longer in the sun ■

and the glory of the £ai^ smiles upon me 
still." ■

And while he was thinking this he 

looked out of the window, and saw Jack 

Ferrier riding away towards Dilleboroogfa, 

looking so happy and aucceesfiil, in ad- 

airably-mado grey clothes, on a dancing 

chestnut mare, and Claude thought of the 

girl to whom Jack was riding, and o( 

the greeting she could give to the man she 

loved, and in a storm of passicai he cursed 

the insane vspnt do corps which Iiad led 

bim to place such a bard alternative beicn-e 

the living love for the sake of the dead 

friend. Bnt even io the first white hcAt 

of his passion and disappointtaaDt about 

her, even while that fair &brio of &ith in 

her which he had erected was being 

shattered to pieoee, he never had a hatsE 

thought o^ or gave one harsh word to^ the 

girl. ■

The keenest hope that he had left to 

bun conoermn^ this matter was the one 
that Jack Femer might never oome to a 

ftdl understanding of the relations that 

had existed between himself (Claude) and 

Harty. " If he dooe his happineea will be 

poisoned, poor old boy, asd he will never 

think the same of her again," he thoDgbt. 
And tiien he resolved that never a hint 

should be given by him, of all tlie deep 

feelings which had made up a goodly por- 

tion of his life for the last few yeera. B«t 

to keep to this resolution it was necessary 

that he shootd get himself away, that he 

should not see her until years had tamed 
and withered the bloom ofT some of the 

feelings that were bo cruelly fresh now. ■

The immediate difficulty of araanging a 

scheme by which he might get himself 

away from the atmosphere of the happy 

lovers without arousing Jat^'s fflispujicn 

as to the real cause of his departure -was, 

comparatively speaking, healthy ezerciso 

for him. It k^t him from that stagnant 

mood which depresses one pbysioally to a 

dangerous d^ree. For if his move was to 

be efficacious it must be made qniokly. 

Nevertheless, though he believed it to be 

his only alternative, he rather dreaded 

making the aonoanceneut of it to Jat^. 

For Jack would wonder, and surmise, and 

speculate with magnificent breadth and 

freedom about the miyand wherefore of it. ■

In the mean time the man whom Harty 

was teaching herself to believe in as the 

real Happy Prince had ridden over to 

Dillsborongh, and been thoroughly viewed 

and reviewed by the inhabitauts of that 

sympathetic little town. Mrs. Gveyliog 
had seen him dismount at the Devenuihes' ■
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door, uid her §harp vigion had at once 
discerned about him the nnnuetAkable air. 

" Odb of those girls has caught him," she 

observed to her danghter Agnes, " but we 

ought to be humbly thankful that it isn't 
Claude who has been taken in." ■

" If Harty ie the catoher I wish it had 

been Mr. Powers," Agues answered, " for 

then she would have staged among as 

still 1 a good deal of life will go oat of 

DillBborongh when Hart; Corlislo goes ■

"A Powers of the Court can hardly 

merry the first wayfarer that comes along, ' 

Mrs. Greyling aaid, good-temporedly ; " it's ■

S[aite different with that young man his riend. I really hope it may be Harty; it 

it is I shall advise her mother not to per- 

mit a l(»ig engagement." And then Mrs. 

Oreyling went on to wonder whether the 

Deveni^ea would be guilty of the folly, in 

their circumstances, of " having a show 

wedding." "I shall certainly advise," 

she said, " that they do not put themselves 

to the trouble ftnd expense." ■

Mr. Devenish, it may be said, was feel- 

ing his tongue tied and his teeth drawn by 

his knowledge of the foot of the relation- 

ship between the poor boy who had died by 

his own hand, and this man who was going 

to take Hart>y out of bondage. He was 

therefore uuwontedly quiet and non-es- 

acting, even to the point of meeting Mr. 

Ferrior with something like deprecation in 
bis manuer. " UtaeraUfi oircametaQoee 

-tvhicb can never be explained without im- 

plicating otJiers have surroaDded me and 

given you » false inipression,"'he muttered 
to Jack. And Jack in the flush of his new 

adventure into the unknown laud of real 

love, was hearty in his assurances that by- 

gones were by-gunes, and that be bore 
malioe to no man. In diort, there was so 

mnch sunshine in the home atmosphere 

that Harty felt her heart lightened of its 

gloom in a great measure, and ceased for a 

-wJiile to look upon herself as the most 

miserable of all sinners. For though Jack 
Fen'ier bad made but brief mention of 

Clande and Claude's reception of the latest 

intelligence, she knew that he had acted 

and spoken as Claadeonlyoonld, as Claude 

ever would, generously, tenderly, chival- 

rously. ■

Oiico or twice the vile, mean temptation 

assailed her to bury it all in oblivion, and 

as Cluudo had held bis tongue, to hold hers, 

anil have Jack Ferrier in happy unen- 

lightcnment. Bather better, braver spirit 

provailed, and she made a solemn vo' ■

true colours as soon as she had an op- 

portunity. "He will feel that I mnst love 

him best or I wouldn't marry him," she 

thought, " and so .he will forgive me for 
what fate has made me do and undo." 

And half nnoonsdously she felt that it 

was possible Jack might feel gmtificd by 

the tribute it would be to his taate, that the 
woman he had ohoBen and won should 

have been so long and well loved by 

Claude Powers. Inspiteof her experience 
ber knowledge of men was miaeiably weak 

and limited still. But by reason of her 

ignMance sbe taetad happinesa and hope 

just a little longcv. ■

They went out for a stroll along the 

Leeth meadows that aftenMon, and there 

with its slow waters gUding peacefully 

along, Harty aou^^t to make her oppor- 

tunity. But before she oauld do it there 
was some Tdeassot benrtfelt nonsense 

talked, and if had not been for occasional 

gHmpsee of tlifi Court woods— wherein 

every leaf Bad twig reminded her of Olande 

— Harty would have been very happy. ■

" Uy imaginary bride has always been 
a brilliant blonde on ratiier a oolosBal 

EOide, Harty," Jack Ferrier said, looking 

down admiringly at dosky-beaded, brunette- 

faced Harty. Ifaen he hunmad Blmneu- 

thal's melody, and presently broke into 

the words of tiai, sweet aong, Uy Qneen : ■

" I will not drcun ttf her tail aodaUMy, 
Sba (bat I laia mftj be'fkin-ltekt ; ■

XiVill Hot uy, aha should hIk mxImcIj, ■

Wh»t«T«r shs does, it will tan to M right." ■

" Did yon ahways think whatever I did 

righl;, Jack," she asked, trying hard to 

bnng herself to the point of tellBig him of 

the greatest wrong she bad ever wrought 
in her life. ■

" Well, yes, as a rule ; jnst once or twice 

I thought you might have flirtod less with 
dear old Clande." ■

" I never flirted with him in my life," 

eho said, and then a ball rose up in her 

throat, and she knew she could not trust 

herself to give her explanation just yet. ■

" Do yon know the last verse of My 

Queen," she naked presently; and when 

he said "Yes," she said " Sing it," and he 
chanted out : ■

" But f hs muit b« oonrteoDi, ihe miut b> holj, 
I'uro in her apirit that Isdj I lova, ■

^h<-ib»'t her blith be Doble cr lowlj, 
1 r»re on more than the ipirit abare. ■

Anil I'll gite mj heart to mj lady"! keepiog. ■
Anrlei ■ Flleth 01 ■

thofttan (hull fall, and the angelt be werping, 
£re I cctue to love her, m; quwp, mj queao '." ■

Ho looked down into her eyes as he 

fiiiisbod, looked down with a look that told ■
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realisation of this fair ideal. And the girl 

could bear it no longer. The moment had 

come, and the girl who was faulty, bat 

never intentionally iilee, w«« ready. ■

" Do yon think me all that. Jack ?" she 

faltered. And when he told her, "Tea, 

and a thousand times better," she said, 

" Poor boy," with a face so fnll of pity for 

him, that it was like the shock of an earth- 

'qnake to him. ■

" Harty, I wish you wouldn't conjure np 

imt^naiy evil spirits, my darling," he said, 

tenderly. ■

" They're not imaginary ; th^'re bo real 

thftt I must tell yon about them. Jack," 

she Baid, softly and sorrowfully. " I'm not 

holy and pure in spirit ; I have wickedly 

deoeived, and weakly fallen away from a 

person, hut I think you'll forgive me ?" ■

How she clnng to that hope still. How 

gratefully she responded to the reassuring 

pressure of his hand. ■

" It's rather a long story ; it b^an when 

I was quite a yonn^ girl," "he said, pa- 
thetically. Then, with a natural revulsion 

to her self-impoEcd task of self-accusatiou, 

she asked impatiently, " Jack, haven't yoa 

an idea of it P Hasn't Claude given yon a 

hint of it, that may spare me some of the 

telling, at least F" she asked, vwnly ; and 
he still half laughed at her, and told her 

that he knew Claude had been li^tly 

Boorched br her charms when they first 

came to DiUsborongh, but that she exag- 

gerated the business in thinking that either 

he or any other man could possibly blame 
her for what was inevitable. ■

"Then yoa think it began faereP" she 
asked. ■

Ho opened his eyes a little wider at this 

question, bnt did not open his mind for 

Uie reception of the full uct just yet. ■

" My dear child, I'm not a Sir Galahad 

myself, as I have assured you already ; I'm 

not idiot enough to believe that you can 

have gone along all this time without 

having fancied yourself in love, and flirted 

a good deal. I don't mind that a bit ; a 

girl may be as straight as a die, and yet 

get into a dozen fixes of that sort; what I 

couldn't stand in any woman I tJioQght of 

for a wife, wonJd be, that she had led a 

fellow on with lies, and then thrown him 

over; I couldn't — ■ — " ■

"Stop, stop," she cried out, sharply, 

under the influence of an utterly new pain, 

" Tou've worded it hardly enough, but. 

Jack, that is exactly wfaat I have done to ■

Claude Powers; they weren't all lies, far I 

did love him so dearly once, and then yoa 

came, and it all grew, until it has come to 

this, that I'm bound in honour to sfancl 

here, and tell you what you'll hate me for." ■

She was so humble, she was so fascnnat- 

ing in her hnmihty, that he wished to delay 

tfae probable repentance, which would be ba 

portion, for a moment or two longer, and 

strove to make her say that it w^ia her 

over-sensitiveness on the point which led 

her to try and shock him so, that it was 

her exaggerated love of the pictaresqne 

which was leading her to dash in this 

study of a storm on the canvas whence thia 

portion of their lives was being painted. ■

For answer to this she gave him all the 

story, in words that proved to bim bow 

well she knew it, darkening no portion of 

it morbidly, bnt assuredly Ughteniog no 

portion of it selfishly. She put herself in 

her true cotanrs, with a passionate force 

that made him recoil &om, and still love 

her more. And through it all he did so 

cling to the hope that her keen sense of 

honour, aroused fully now, was censing her 
to exaggerate her own weakness and f^ing. ■

As a drowning man catches at a straw, 

he caught at the belief that at least, since 

she bad been giving him sofl sweet looks, 

and words that would ring in his ears 

while he lived, that at least, since these 

had been her gifts to him, she had been 

decorously cold and nn-Harty-like generally 

to Claude. And on this hope he stayed him* 

self in silence for some time, white the girl 

went on saying bitterer words of hersdf 
than either of these men could ever be 

brought to utter of her. But at leogtb, in 

an evil hour for her, he spoke the testing 

question. ■

" Ton have let him see latterly that yon 

had found out your mistake, and that you 

cared more for me than you ever could for 

him, didn't you, Harty dear P" he nsked, 

in perfect &ith. And for answer H&rty 

had to say: "He never suspected that! 

ever thought of another man until I wrote 

to him this morning, telling hi m I waa 

goiug to many you." ■

"You've kept him <m till tfae last? 

Ton've kept him on after it began with 

me? No, no, Harty; yon don't mean 

what you're saying. Tou're doing it to 

try me, to find oat if I'm a sconiidrel or not. 

No, dear, I woaldn't behave like a black- 

guard cnr to Clando Powers, even for you-' ' ■

"But I'm telling you the truth," she said. ■

TAt Siffil o/TreHiiadiiff Jtiie/et/nm Au.TS^Yx^a.'Rovsii it rtterted bf tit Antkort. ■



■STOaj-CE • QUHl-UXES JBpMTi'E^l ■

WITH WHICH IS lNcom>ai^T< 

SATDBDAT, SEPTEMBEB 27, ■

YOTIKG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

IT TBI XDTnOR Ot "HOBUN'B OUOIOI.' M. ■

CBtFTER XXXIT. POOK BACHEL. ■

Aa I re-entered the office down-stairs, 

Vickery, withont liRing his eyes from the 

papers before him, held up his hftnd as 

though warning ne not to approach him. 

There waa a frown npon his forehead duo 

poBsibly to the intentnessof hisfitttdy; bat 

I ascribed it to his disapproval ofmyad- 

missJOQ to the upper chambers of the honse 

and my iot-erview with Miss Monck. • ■

" Don't speak, don't interrnpt me," he 

said pi-e sen tly. "I'm busy with thos? ac- 
counts for the Master's Office. Two and five 

and ten and fonr" — he continued to odd np 

a long coliunn of figures in a gasping sort 
of manner. ■

When at last he paused to take a pinch 

of ennff, I felt that I might fairly address ■

" I've had the pleasure of seeing Hiss 

MoBck," 1 said. ■

" Precisely." ■

" For the first time." ■

" It may be the only one. Howerer, 

you've E^n a most admirable and excm- 

plary young lady, Mr. Nightingale." He 

aeemed impelled nnconscionsty, or in spite 

of Inmself, to render this homage to 
' Rachel- ■

" She spoke of jon In the highest terms, 

. Mr. Vickery.' Ho looked pleased, though 

he took to tcowling immediately after- 
wards. ■

" She's very kind — she's too kind. But 

we need say nothing more about that, Mr. 

Nightingale. If you've finished that brief 

copy you've been engaged npon so long, I 

shall be happy to fiiid you further occupa- 

tion. There's plenty to do in this office, I ■

can assure you, plenty to do ; that is, sup- 

posing" — he hesitated. ■

" Supposing that I remain here ? 

course, I remsin here." ■

" Precisely. It was not by my advice 

the option was given yon; bud as it has 

been given you, and you've decided ■

" Quite decided." ■

" We need say no more about it then. 

Only it may be well for you to bear in mind 

that all that was said to yon was strictly 

confidential. Ton will please to regard it 

in that light, Ur. Nightingale." ■

"Of course." ■

" You will show that you can keep s 

secret. No man can hope to be a lawyer 

who can't keep a secret. And you will not 

attempt to sec Miss Monck again. Nor to 

go np-stairs unless you are specially re- 

quested so to do." ■

" For what do you take me, Mr .Vickery?" 

I asked rather warmly. " Can yon sup- 

pose me capable of condnct so disgraceful ? 

I sh^ see Hies Monck only when she ex- 

presses a wish to see me." ■

" Precisely. That is what I intended to 

convey. I meant no offence, Mr. Night- 

ingale." ■

" Meantime I shall strive hard to write 

as well as Miss Monck does ; without a 

hope of succeeding, however." ■

Ho said nothing, but by a petulant moi 

ment of hia head, I judged him to be i 

pleased that I had been informed as to 

Rachel's labours as a copying clerk. Wo 

had no further conversation on the subject. 
It seemed to me that ho was like a miser 

who had been compelled to disburse. Cer- 

tain of the secrets and mysteries ho 
hoarded had been torn from him and dis- 

closed, in spite of all his efforts to the con- 

trary. He was angry aud indignant that 

i now shared, altliongh in a small degre ■

voux. ■
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Ilis knowledge of matters he liad hoped to 

kef p coneeftlod. In fact b« -^ras j«Aloaa «nd 
Oistrustful of me. ■

I certiriidy bore th« old 
ho - . ■-- -. ■

Onoe I tliouglit of writSng to my mix\e 

and app^iog for a lonn of coDsidecaUe ■

luaoviit \vHii » Tinr to its transmwsion to ■

Brtdiel. Bat I kacw that he wo wM ic ■

Rachel Modi^'r high praise of : qnire, that he would be entitled to, expk- ■

•till fresh in my memory. His nations. Ceuld I offer Miy ? W»s I at ■

) il!-iviB, ■

ndviceh»d lieeii adverse to my iiitei^ists, and 

I could Fot bat Bee that in so recklessly 

sccnring Iho premiam paid upon my being 

articled, he wns open to the chw^ of dis- 

ingenuous dealing. Tet she had com- 

mended wurndy his kindness and fidelity. 

On that acore he deserved to bo forgiven 

much more than his sins against me, if, in- 

deed, they could properly be rated as sins. ■

I longed to see Tony ; to inform him of 

all that had happened. But, greatly to 

my disappointment, he was for some days 

absent from odp rendezvons in Rnpcrt^ 

street, nor could I find him at his cbam- 
Ijers. I had become now bo accustomed to 

intimate communication with him, that I 

was really grieved at hia non-appearaiice. ■

I had BOmething to occupy my thoughts, 

however. I was continnally reflecting upon, 

and rehearsing my interview with Rachel. 

I wished over and over again that I had 

more fnily availed myself of the oppor- 

tunity, and eipressed with greater force 

i\nd eloquence my deep sympathy with 

jier, my 801TOW for her father's unfortunate 

condition, my desire to assist and comfort 

her to the utmost of my power. It was 

distressing to me to think of her eerere 

trials and troubles ; so yoang and fair as 

she was, shut up in that gloomy house in 

close attendance upon a sick man, an. 

almost helpless invalid as it seemed, and 

her only relief from anxiety and watching, 

Iho drudgery of copying the dreariest of 

law papers. ■

And then it was plain that poverty v^^ 

beginning to vex and wound her. She 

had frankly confessed as much. My 

pi'eminm had been pounced upon and ex- 

pended. She bad protested against this 

proceeding, but had been overruled by 

Vickeiji perhaps also by necessity. How 
was this to end? To think of her suffer- 

ing from want, absolute want ! And it 

might come to that. ■

What could I do to help her ? I medi- 

tated sending her anonymously all the 

money I possessed. Would she suspect, 

discover me ? It might be so ; and then I 

felt that she would ha-ve just cause to be 

indignant at my conduct, to deem herself 

insulted, injured. Moreover, I fonnd, 

when I came to examine my resources, that 

I had very Uttle money to send. ■

liberty to reveal all or anything tbat she 
had avowed to me ? It was tme that A© 

had not pledged me to secrecy, but I wai 

not the IcK bound to respect her cxm- 

fidenoe. I h»A promised as mncb to 

Vickery. Besides, what right had I to 
interfere in the matter? ■

I had no right eicept such m my 1o»b 

for her mi^t confer upon me. And as 

yet, even to myself, I hardly dat«d to 

confess this love. For very shame I conld 

not. Why, but a tittle while back I had be- 

lieved myseif devotedly attached to Bosetta! 

Had I no reason to mistrust my sentiments, 

ray impulses ? Was I not absurdly sns- 

ccptible, and weak and fickle as well ? 

Before, I had admired and deemed I loved. 
It was different now. But I was moved 

by pity, perhaps, and was mistaking that 

also for love. I was very young, that 'w^s 

the plain truth of it, and knew very little 

— certainly not my own heart. ■

Tet how fondly I thought of ber, of her 

beauty, her intelligence, her exquisite sweet- 

ness of look, of speech, of bearing, her 

modest goodness ! How devoted she was 

to her father ! By what a spirit of self- 

sacrifice she was possessed ! And all she 

did was so simply done, so absolutely with- 

out consciousness or assumption — gravely 

and gracefully, as a matter of conra^ 

without aim at applause of any kind or 

even recognition— asking rather for non- 

recognition ; a heroine without knowing it, 

an angel snbhmely forgetful of her divi- 

nity. ■

It was thus I thought of Rachel Monck, 

finding curious pleasure in making her the 

theme of many rhapsodical reveries. The 

while a certain fear, nay, a conviction, 

haunted and depressed my imaginings. 

She loved, not me, hut her cousin, Tony 

Wray ■

He appeared at last in Rupertrstreet. 

He looked somewhat pale and harassed I 

thought. But I was greatly pleased to see 

him again. ■

"I've missed you somehow these last 

few days, old fellow," he swd. " I couldn't 

well help it. I've a lot of things I want to 

talk to you about." ■

I was vexed at the time, I remember. I 

desired to speak to him of myself. Bnt he 
was hardly in the mood for patient listen- ■

=v ■
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in^ to me on that snl^ect. He was bent 

npon talking aboTifc himself. I felt that I 

could not ponr my cherished confeesionB 
into reluctant cars. Sol sat silent and an* 

sympathetic — even mffled Bomewhat. Bat 

Tony, happily, did not perceive this. ■

" How are yonP" ho said. "It seems 

<]iiito an nge since we met." (It was four 

days). " It's qnito a comfort to get back to 

this place. I've been bn^, that's the fact. 

Earning money, or trying to. I didn't 

want to mention the snbject nntil I'd mftde 

a start. The truth is, yon most know, I've 

been gettino: rather hard np of late. That 

was one realson, not the only one, for I hcrfd 

yoa accoDntable in part why I gave np that 

lodging of mine in the Yale of Health. Ton 

see, jnj nncle, Mr. Monck" — he stopped a 

moment, then asked hurriedly : " By-the- 

bye, did I ever tell you, or do yon know, 

that he's very ill, a great invalid, and has 

been so this long time past ?" , ■

" Ton've never told me, bnt I happen to 

know it." Then I added, by way, perhaps, 

of interjectiug a fragment of the story I 

had to narrate, " Mias Monck told me." ■

" Ah, to be snre, Haohel told yon. Yes, 

of coQrse, I'd forgotten ; yon've seen Ra- 

chel," He knew it already then; my 

story had been anticipated, nndermined. 

"Tes, Mr. Monck's been ill, seriously ill 

for a long time past. I fear there's no 

chance of his recovery." ■

"Ton fear that, Tony P" ■

"My dear fellow, I may almost say I'm 

sure, if one ever can be snre in snch a 
case." ■

" Poor Rachel !" I thought. ■

" Well, in his state, of course, I haven't 
cared to tronble him afaont the interest on 

the trust money he's bound as my guar- 

dian — I think I did tell yon all that before 

— to pay to me eveiy quarter. I couldn't 

press him, jou know, and so the matter's 
fallen into arrear. Between onrselves I 

may tell yon this, as you know so much 

already ; my poor uncle, what with bis 

severe illness, and one thing and another, 

has let his aB'airs fall into sad confusion, 

or perhaps I may say they've fallen into con- 

fusion almost of themselves, and in any case 

he couldn't ivell have helped it. In fact he's 

hard up, and that's the occasion of my 

being hard up. Bachel has trouble enough 

to keep things going. She's helped mc, as 

far as she could, with a little money on ac- 

count, now and then ; but I feU it cruel to 

be taking it from her, knowing what press- 

ing need she had for it." ■

" Quite right, Tony. I'm glad to hear ■

you say that. But it ia only Hke your- 
self." ■

" I'm pleased yon see it in that light, old 

fellow. It's what yon would have done 

yourself in like case." ■

"Indeed, I trust so, Tony; I feel sure ■

of it. Anything I conld do to help " I ■

checked myself, for I felt my speech was 

pwwing imprudently excited. ■

"Wereofonemiudabontit,lBee, Well, 

to avoid taxing Bachel, poor child, I looked 
about to see if I conldn't earn a trifle for 

myself, for the first time in my life. I'm 

not eitravi^ut you know ; I've very few 

debts. A good snm was handed to me 

jnst about the time yon first came to 

London" ("My premium," I thought), 

"and I then settled a good many out- 

standing bills. Bat it's wonderfnl how 

difficult it is to earn ever so little money ; 

and without some money, yon know, 

there's no getting on at all. The fact 

is, I've begun two or three professions, ' 

generally considered to be of a lucrative 

kind; but somehow I've never carried them 

on to what I may call the money-making 

3>oint. Law and medicine were, of coarse, 

out of the question ; I'm not a qualified 

practitioner in either of those walks ; and 

when I tried to turn my art to acoonnt — I 

didn't attempt to sell my poetry, I'm not 

qnite a fool, or without a certain sense of 

humour; but with my art I did think there 

was something to be done — would yon be- 

lieve it ? — not a soul would lodk at my 

sketches or put a price en them even to 

the amount of twopence-lial^nny. I'm 

boring yon, I fear, but I haven't much more 

to say. I did find something to do at last ; 

it's very humble, and the pay is ridiculonsly 

small in proportion to tbe labour. You'll 

never gness what it is. I colour plates 

for a fashionable milliner's magazine 

— ladies in pink bonnets, with a dab of 

carmine on their cheeks, in green ' silk 

dresses, with fringed parasob and streaks 

of dead gold to mark out their chains, 

ear-rings, and necklaces — youknowthe sort 

of thing? Well, that's what I'm doing 

now, and making mon^ by it : a very, very 
little. Yet yon cau't think, taking it alto- 

gether, what a comfort the thing is to me. 

In my joy I'm almost tempted to be extra- 

vagant and order a pint of wine, to be 

paid for out of the first money I've ever 

earned in my life. The very first! Think of 

that. Master Duke, and envy, or at any rate 

congratulate me." ■

I did congratulate him, as ho seemed to 
wish it; but I felt that for one who had ■

=5'^ ■
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entertained euch lofty aspirations, who had 

dreamt of becoming President of the Royal 

Academy, and living in Cavendi eh -square, 

this colouring of fashion plates for the 

milliner'a magazine (" La Mode," it was 

called) was rather inferior occnpation, by 

no means to be preferred, indeed, ae a 

question of art, to Mauleverer's craft of 

cutting oat black-shado portraits. Tony 

perhaps read my thoughts. ■

" It isn't much I know, old fellow," he 

said. "But then it's a beginning; that's 
bow it should be looked at. And unlike 

my other beginnings it brings in a litUe 

money, just enough to keep me going for 

awhile till I can do something better. 

Besides, yon know, needs must when the 

devi] drives ; and the devil, in these cases, 

I take it, always stands for poverty, P«- 

haps altogether as diaboli(kJ a thing as 

could be wished. Now abont this pint of 
wine." ■

But, of course, I would not hear of his 

dissipating his first earnings in this extra- 

vagant way, and I enjoined him to take 

care of himself, to avoid over-fatigue, and 

to let me help him in his new labours so 

far as I could. I said I could easily learn 

bow to colour the plates, and I promised 

to rise early so as to have some hours' work 

at them by daylight before breakfest every 

morning. Moreover, I implored him when 

he wanted money to borrow of me, pledg- 

ing myself to assist him in this respect to 

the utmost of my means. ■

" What a good fellow you are, Duke," 
he said with a tremble in his voice. " I'm 

Eure I've done nothing to deserve this. 

Bat that only makes your kindness all the 

greater. Stdl, you know, I couldn't let 

jou work in the way you propose, and 

take the money which would properly be 

dno to you. That wouldn't be fair at all. 

Bnt I see how it is. Rachel's been talking 

to you about me." ■

1 felt rather guilty. Was my kindness 

to Tony due simply to my love for Rachel? 

Surely not altogether. Yet in part it was, 

perhaps. Nevertheless my regard for Tony 

was genuine enough. I believed myself 

capable of real sacrifices on his account. 

Only, when Love and Friendship ride to- 

gether upon one horse, it is quite certain 

that Friendship baa to accept the inferior 
situation, and ride behind. I would do 

much for Tony. Tet I now knew that I 
would do much more for Bacbel. ■

But he was quite nnconsoions of my love 
for his cousin. ■

" Rachel is a good little girl — the best ■

of girls. But she's over- anxious. Pot* 

child ! Perhaps circumstances have nmcW- 
her so. She worries herself about me; 

indeed, I may say she worries me abont my- 

self. I know I am not particularly strong; 

I never was. Neither in body nor in mi^ 

perhaps. But she'd make me oat to be 

much worse than I really am. I can t«ke 

care of myselft and I do. I can't bear to 

be always coddled and cossetted, and 

wrapped up in cotton wool, as thoug;h I 

were a sick child, or made of glass. But 

that's poor Rachel's way. She's always 

looking after me and taking chaise of m^ 

and calling herself my elder siBter, which 

is rather absurd, becaase, as it happens, 

I'm a year or two older than she is." ■

It was plain he did not love BacheL 

Loving her he could not have spoken of 

her in this way. It was cruel of him, I 

thoQght. No wonder there was a sad look 
in her face. No wonder her tears were 

so prompt to fall. ■

"Bnt yoa saw Rachel; what did yon 

thinkof her, Duke?" ■

" I thooght her very beautiful." ■

"No, no, not beautiful. Rachel's not a 

beauty. But she's certainly nice-looking." 

It was very clear that ho did not love her. ■

"I don't think I care much for bru- 

nettes," he went on. "I like blondes 

best; golden-haired creatares, with deep 

blue eyes, cherry tips, and exquisite roso 

and pearl- tinted truisparent complex ions. 

That's my notion of beauty. Loveliness 

of colour. All the best paints on one's 

palette go to the portraying of a blonde 

beauty. But one doesn't often see a really 

perfect blonde ; or, indeed, anything really 

perfect. Rachel's a pretty figure; .her 

movements are all graceful." ■

"Most graceful," I couldn't help inter- 

jecting. ■

" You noticed that r Her head's well 

set on her shoulders too; she carries her- 

self finely, like a little queen. Andfaer 

hands are very pretty. Yes, altogether 

she's certainly nice looking. But not a 

beauty, to my thinking. I can't allow 
that." ■

I diaHked his calm, critical, connoisseur 

way of speaking of his cousin, though it 

was really without doubt harmless enough. 

It jarred, however, with the tenderness ol 

my sentiments, with the staunchness of my 

convictions. In my eyes Rachel was per- 

fection. Yet it was pleasant, too, to con- 

stitate her the topic of our conversation; 
to hear her name mentioned ; to have ber 

praises sounded even in Tony's apathetic ■
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y&j ; the while he was qaite nnsuspicions 

of the state of my heart. ■

" Aad, beantifal oroot, she's tboronghlj 

good and true." ■

" I'm confident of that." 

" A better, I'il say a nobler, little woman 

never ttod the earth. Poor child, she's 

been sorely tried r but she bears it eJl with 

the noblest conrage. I honour and reepect 

her greatly." ■

" I'm sure she is deserving of your 

highest praises, Tony, of uDiversal esteem." 

" I'm BO glad, you think with me, old 

follow. That's one more snl^eot of sym- 

pathy and agreement between us. Though, 

of course, I ooald hardly have expected 

that yon would rate her as highly as I do, 

becnase I'm her cousin, and have known 

her as long as I can remember anything, 

and you have seen her bnt once, as I nn- 

derstand. Bnt it seems you made a ta- 

vonrable impression upon lier." ■

" I did P She spoke of me ? What did 

she say f Tell me, Tony." ■

"How excited yea are. One would 

think yon were in love with poor Rachel. 
But that would be too absurd." ■

" Tea, too absnrd. What did she say ?" 

" Weil, not mecb. And I'm not enre of 

the precise words. But I think she said 

that she thought Mr. Kighttngate wae a 

gentlemanly yonng man-~Bome£hing to 
that effect." ■

It certainly wasn't much, and was, in a 

measnre, disappointing. Still it was some- ■

" Girls, yon know, are not very out- 

spoken. I said it was nonsenGO talking 

alxint gentlemanly young men ; that you 

were my friend, and a first-rate fellow. I 

gave her a good account of you, you may 
be anre." ■

Iconld have hogged Mm. ■

WEST RIDISa SKETCHES. ■

TBESSI. . ■

A LONO run of prosperity has permitted 

encroachments of selfishness in many Biug- 

ton honseholds, where otherwise the most 

perfect diaintereatedneaa would have pre- 

vailed. For several years back the clash 

and whirl of the loom and the spinning- 

iiame have known no cessation, except 

daring the period prescribed by law, or on 

ocoBsional ieaBt-days. Wages have also 

been higher than at any previona period, 

so that many families, who once had the 

graiitest difticnlty in making cuds meet, 

have been elevated into a sphere of plenty ■

such as, in the old days, they would have 

imagined nnattainable. But, with the in- 

crease of money, with tho extension of the 

power of being generous, in many instances 

there has been a corresponding increase 
of selfiahnees. Thrift is a fine old York- 

shire virtue, bnt when it expands into mere 

selfishness and greed it becomes a very 

objectionable vice indeed. It most not be 

imagined, however, that I would represent 

West Briding working life as being g<;ne- 

rally permeated with selfishness ; I only 

wish to point ont that the vice is strongly 

manifest — more strongly than it was in 

less pro sperons times — amongst our factory 

operatives, though we have still snfficicnt 

large-heartedness, honesty, goodvrill, and 

charity amongst ns to entitle as to name 

those qualities as amongst the chief cha- 

racteristics of West Biding life. ■

When the foctory operative, who lias all 
his life been stnigglmg for a bare ex- 

istence, suddenly finds himself and family 

earning " money enongh and to spare," ho 
is somewhat at a loss what to do with his 

snrplns cash. If he be a man of an equable 

mind he will apportion that surplus vari- 

ously. He will save a portion against that 
terrible rainy day with which the working 

man is constantly being overawed; ho will 

devote something to the better provisioning 

of his table, uid he will set apart other por- 

tions for improving the mind and adorning 

the body. Often, however, the recipient of 

good wages is too narrow in his ideas for 

this, so he seizes on one of these things 

only. He will, perhaps, keep on in his old 

way of scanty living, and carry every spare 

farthing to the savin^bank, or to the 
building society ; be will, perhaps, avenge 

the hunger of the past by keeping a per- 

pctnal feast upon his table ; or he may try 

to hide the remembrance of the rags of 

hb yonth by decking himself and family 

in costly garments and jewellery. ■

A parent who has really permitted 

himself to give way to any of the follies 

alluded to, looks upon his children as 

mere machines, whose working value is 
as mnch a matter of calcnlation as if 

they were so many looms or epindles. The 

law permits Johnny or Polly to be sent 

to tho mill at eight years of age as a half- 

timer, and at thirteen as a full-timer, at 

ench and such w^es. Unless sickness 

intervenes, the calculation of their pecu- 

niary value can be mode with precision, 

and the parent whom I have in my mind's 

eye will be as exacting on the point as Shy- 
lock with his bond. On the -other hand. ■
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children of Each parents do not get far into 

their teens before they begin to calcnUte 

also. Poll; Bays to herself, "I am earning 

twelve or fiileen shiUings a week, and pay- 

ing every fraction over to my father, and 

seven or eight shillinga a week will be as 
mach as ever I shall cost him. I'll insist 

on paying for my board and lodging only, 

like Jenny Farsight and Bnth filnnddl, 

and then I can get more clothes to go oat 

in on a Snnday." Then comsa the tng of 
EelfiehnesB with selfishneas — the moat hitter 

of all conflicts — and peth&ps in the npshot 

Polly leaves her home, and prematurely 

sets np on her own account in lodgings. ■

At the head of this ^etdi is written 

the name of Tressy, which will at <mce 

be sssnined to belong to some more refined 

creatnre than a oonunon &cto^ girL 
Betty, Sarah, Jenny, MoUy, or Dorothy 

might be all very well for such a girl, bat 

Tressy, the dinnniitiTe ior Theresa, appUsd 

to a girl who works in a mill, whose gar- 

ments smell of oil, and whose langoage is 

broad and vnlgar, would be a piece of 

presomption. So the "fitie lady" would 

ai^e, but, fortnnatdy for this world, 

"fine-lady-ism" is not allowed to mle, and 

the West Biding parent wonid very soon 

tell anyone who interfered with his liberty 

on such a point that bis child had as much 

right to a high-sounding name as anybody 

else. Of late yeari the Bettys, Graoee, 

Phoebea, and Nancys, the Jonathans, Jo-' 

eephs, and Abrahams have been getting 

leas nnmerons, while there has been a rapid 

increase of liavinias, Lauras, EUiels, and 

Florences, Claudes, Algemons, and Au- 

gustoaea, so that, after all, Tressy is not so 

surprising as at first sight it mifiht appear. ■

Tressy, then, was a factory girl, the eldest 

of a&mily of four children. Thomas Drnh- 

ford, her father, was originally an agri- 

cultnral labourer in the North Hiding, and 

early learnt the art of living on the smallest 

possible amount of food, bat tiring, in 

oonrse of time, of hia hard life aad scanty 

fiire, migrated, in search of better fortune, 

to the manufacturing districts. There 

Thomas presently got employment, and 

began to feel what it was to live. Both he 

and his wife learned to mind a pair of 
looms, and were soon able to earn from 

twenty-five to thirty shillings per week be- 

tween them. At first Thomas could hardly 

believe in his good fortune. On a Satur- 

day, when he and his wife had got their 

wages safe home, he would be so overjoyed 

and snrpriaed at being the possessor of 

such an amount of wodti), that he would ■

even fetch the neighhoors in to feast their 

eyes upon it. As time wore on, however, 

Thomas got more accustomed to the sigh^ 

and began to have an ambitioo. Now 

ambition is a very fine steed to ride if yon 

are a good equestrian, but it is calcn- 

latod to upset tbe mental equilibrinm of a 

rider trho is not aided by a good ballast of 

intelligence and patience, and, it must be 

confessed, that Thomas was very poorly 
ballasted indeed. He started for a certain 

goal, it is trne, but he only knew the 

hedge and ditch road to iU For awhile, 

the enriched agricultural labourer let Tiia 

money go from him loosely, in the Inzuries 

of eating, drinking, and wearing, but the 
moment his ambition seized him he settled 

into a parsimonious dolt. And what was 
this ambition ? Was it to become a majan- 

&cturer, a member of a local board, or a 

magistrate ? No, indeed ; all that Thomas 

do^red, was to become a cottage owner, a 

small landed 'OToprietor. ■

Poor little Tressy early felt the effects of 
her father's ambitioD. While her mother 

was away at the mill, Tressy, who was 

put out " to mind" during workiug hoars, 

was beiug alternately shouted at, ^laken, 

and slapped by her nurse, who, besides 

minding Tressy and three others, washed 

tbe exceedingly dirty clothes of several 

mill-going families. At night she wonld 

be fetched home to be coutinnally in the 

way of her mother, who bad to scnkmblo 

through her domestic duties, as best she 

could, in the small space of time allotted 

to her. Once in awhile, when it oc- 

curred to tbe father that Tressy would 
have to be taken care of if it were in- 

tended that she should lire to earn aaj 

money towards buying his cottages, he 

would take her upon his knee, and in 

doleful tones "sing a song of sixpenoe" to 

her, or tell her the story of the little pig 

going to market, but, generally speaking, 

Tressy'a happiest moments were those 

which she spent in sleep. Every morning, 

Sunday excepted, she would be dragged 
out of bed between five and six o'clock, 

summer or winter, hot or cold, and bonie 

away to tho soap-sods and the ill-temper, 

finishing her slambers, perhnps, on a heap 

of dirty clothes, or tied in a chair. Thus 

the time went on, year aneoeeded year, until 

Tressy had reached her sixth Bummer, and 
three other Drubfoids had been boru to 

the soap-suds and the ill-temper. About 

this tinte Tressy disoovored that there wore 

such things as gremi fields, and woods, and 

rivers, and that there were such, beautiful ■

F ■

■1 Gooi^lc ■
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objects BB bnttcrcape and daifiiee. How 

hf^py was little Treasj when sbe first fell 

in with the battercops and daisies ! How 

eagerly she placked them 1 How tenderly 

she carried Uiem! And how ratblessly 

the she-dragon flang them into the street 

wbea Tressy, her little heart overflowing 

with joy, aod her &ce radiant with smiles, 

h^ up her beaatifol wild bouqset to the 

washerwosuia's gaze ! But, after that, 

Tressy Beldom fooled to make bw escape 

from the side t^the wasbit^^-tab when the 
weather was fine, aad in tbu my ab» had 

a short experience of that fairy hfe whiefa 

all children hve at some time or other, 

whether bom to the gutter or the palaoe. 

At seven years of age Trossy was sent to 

Bohool, where tor twopence a week she re- 

ceived the valnsble tcachlDga of a girl aome 

three or four years her seni<». ■

When Tressy was nearly eight b» &thffr 

and mother nttde her the enbjeot of oon- 

stant conTersation, aoA, although the 

mother pleaded for something better than 

the mill £or bar daughter, Thomas woold 

hear of aotbutg but Tressy being made a 

batf-tim^, in order that his store might be 

increased. At eight years of age, accord- 

ingly, Treesy " passed the doetor," and 

was introdoced to the spindles. Corporal 

punishment was at that time mneh uore 
u> TDgoe than at present, and poor Tressy, 

who could not, try as she wosid, get 

I through her bftlf-days at the mill without 
I an occasional yawn or sleepy nod, would 

I freqaently drop in for a smart " skappiog" 
I at Uie bands of the overlooker. Now aud 

I then her mother would see that ehe bad 

' been ctying, and threat«i to go and es- 

poetolate with the overlooker; but the 

father, who was in constant dread lest 

some unfortunate ciroamstanoe would hap- 

pen to deprive him of Xreesy's eaminge, 

would generally put in his veto, by observ- 

ing that he supposed she deserv^ all she 

got, Aa a half-timer, however, Tressy 

learned to read at last, and thereby dis- 
covered another new world. She also 

made companions, aod, between reading 

and fiiend^p, contrived to forget the dis- 
comforts of home. Thus mature went on 

until she reached the mature age of twelve, 

when faer father and mother again laid 

their heads together. The iather would 

have it that Tressy looked " fourteen, if a 

(lay ;" the mother would plecid that Tressy 

was " nobbnt wake," and " couldn't eight 

hardly nowt," but Drubford, who had by 

this time (with his eleven years' struggling 

and pinching, and the sending to work of ■

two more of his children) saved about half 

the value of a cottage, insisted tbat bis 

wife's pleadings were "all gammon;" so 

Tressy, by a not uncommon miereprcsenta- 

tiOD, was palmed off to the factory doctor 

as thirteen years old, and advanced to tho 

dignity of full-timer. From spinning she 

was subsequently elevated to weaving, and 

in time could earn as mnob money as either 

of her puents. - Thomas Drubford's in- 

come was thus largely augmented. Tressy 

worked hard at the loom all day, and at 

night woriced quite as bard in washing, 

ecmbbing, cletuiing, or sewing, being per- 
mitted an hour or two now and then to 

walk in the fields with her compaaions, or 

to read the <dieap periodicals. Before long, 

however, Thomas Dmbford began to object 

to these companions. One of them " paid 

for her meat," and had a nice sum of 

money every week to call her own ; and 

another had begun courting. These were 

eBam^les which he must not permit 

Ti^esy to follow, if he meant to have bis 

cott^ee, and that he meant that was more 

and more manifest every day, as the dis- 

comforts of bis hrane amply testified. ■

But by-ajid-bye Tressy grew dissatisfied 

with her plain attire ; she longed for 

brighter dresses and neater bonnets, and 

it soon became evident that a certain young 

man named Bob Dobeon, who bad hopes 

some day of being an overlooker, was tho 

pMW>n whose eye she desired should see 

her in these better garments. Her father 

pooh-pooh'd her timuUy-preferred requests. 

For Bob he expneeei bis unmitigated con- 

tempt, and woold not allow him to enter 
the house. The comluned influence of Dob 

and her female companions, however, made 

Tressy resent ber father's selfishness, and, 

as many other girls had done before, she 

left homo and went to live in lodgings. 
H» father first entreated and then com- 

manded ber to retnm home, bnt backed up 

by Bob and Co,, she resisted. This was a 

sad blow to DruUbrd, but be tried to get 

compensation by estorting more work from 
the children who remained. ■

Drubford's wife, worn oat by pinching 

and hard work, died soon afterwards, and 

Tresay went back to live with her father. 

Before another year was over he married 

again, taking to wife'a woman who could 

perhaps earn a shilling a week more than 

his finrt wife. Tressy refused to live with 

her atopmotber and went back to lodgings 

and independence, but not for long, anfof- 

tunately. One day aha was obliged to 

leave her work and go home. Her health ■
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Reemed &iliDg. Her obeeks b&d ainays 

been pale, but now they grew paler aod 

liollower, and her Bjea grew less bright. 

For a Tew months elie lingered on at the 

mill, being off only a day now and then ; 

bat cventnally she was obliged to hand the 
shnttle over to some one wbo had not 

undergone as mnch wear and tear as she 

liad, and stay at home altogether. Month 

encceeded month and etiU ebe grew no 

better. Her sarings went in doctoring, 

Bob's savings went also, and then her 

father, for whom she had in times gone 

by earned so mnch money towards the ■

cottage he was now on the point of pnr- 

chnsing, was appealed to. "I shan't d 

fni-thing !" was Thomas's reply ; " she ■

my house of her own accord and has no 

claim npon me," Christian charity was in- 

voiced on behalf of the poor dying girl, bnt 

that did not hold out for long ; then the law 

was appealed to by the sorrowing Bob, an4 
that iaibd. The father was then haoled 

up before the gnardiacH. His answer was, 

" She can come home when she likes, bnt 

I'll not do anything else for her." In this 

state of affairs the poor penniless girl went 

*' home," bnt the peevishness of ber step- 

mother and the groans of her fother almost 
drove her mad. It was then that Bob 

came to her rcscne i^in and took ber 

back to lodgings, where nhe died of con- 

snmption a few weeks afterwards. Boh 

did his duty manfully. He had her bnried 

in the quiet cemetery on the hill-side, cat a 

rude headstone for Eer grave with his own 

hands, and never afterwards opened his 

lips to Thomas Dmbford, who has now got 

his cottage and his nnpitied remorse as the 
reward of his selfishness. ■

This picture, with little variation, has 

been seen by most people who have been 

brought up in the West Riding factory 

district, and, I take it, that the wrong of 

the man who neglects his family in the 

way I have shown is almost as great as 

the wrong of the man who squanders the 

earnings of his family in drink. The 
latter has occasional intervals 

and affection, the former hardly ever. ■

To the genuine West-Yorkshireman 

marriage is either a desperately serious or 

an immensely comic affair, a drama of deep 

pathos or a screaming farce. The denizen 

of the large town often learns to address 

hig ladje-loye in language polit«, if not 

poetic, and is as desperately earnest a lover 

as can be instanced. Bnt, then, the type ■

Lothario musters strongly in the toim, 

whereas in the conntry it is compBTatiTe]y 

unknown. To the country, therefore, we 

must go for distinctive features. ■

The farmer's man and the &i*mer*e maid 

have a very limited lovers' vocabulary, con- 

sisting mainly of chuckles, grins, sheepe' 

eyes, and poutings. The foundryman and 
the blacksmith are also lovers who use few 

words ; bnt those few are, as a rule, dread- 

fully emphatic. The factory lad and laas 

do their courting in a very systematic 

foshion. Once or twice a week, with the 

regularity of clockwork William Heniy 

vnll present himself at or near the door 

of his sweetheart's abode, calling her ont, 

perhaps, with a sharp whistle, and then 

the two will go for their evening's 'walk, 

in as methodical a manner as if they 

were performing some penitential duty. 

Verj few words will be exchanged between 

them, and least of all will they talk of 

love, for it is the frequent boast of the 

women of the factory class that tliey would 

never, on any provocation, tell a man that 

they loved him. A girl who can be so 

imprudent as to tell a loVer to his &ee 

that she is fond of him, is regarded as a 

bold-faced hnssy who onght to be shunned, 

and of whom no good is possible. Withsncli 

views prevailing, it is, perhaps, not asto- 

nishing that these conntry lovers shonld be 

such B, tongue-tied race as they are. ■

There exists a time-honoured anecdote in 

the West Hiding, illustrative of this silent 

style of courtship, which is worth repeat- 

ing. A young man and young woman 

walked out together for the first lime as 

lovers, by some mysterious underatanding, 

felt bnt uneipressed. Only once during 
their walk was the silence between them 

interrupted, when the youth touchingly ob- 

served, " Treacle's risen, Mary," " Has 

it ?" said Mary, aBTectionately. On they 

walked, through fields and country lanes, 

and nothing more was said until the time 

came for parting. Then the ardent lover 

mustered up courage to ask, "When mnn 

I come agean ?" " When treacle settles," 

was the calm response, and they went their 

several ways. ■

These silent courtships proceed more by 

divination than arrangement. After the 

pnir have done the walking out penance 

for a length of time, the reS intention of 

marriage will crop out by some such an- 

nouncement OB, " I've bowt a rocking- 

chair for thee, lass." Thb is sufficient; it 

is as effective as any fervent love avowal ; 

and is followed by a general preparation ■

=*• ■
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on fho part of the girl as well. She will 

boy such things aa looking-glasses, pots, 

pans, and ornaments out of her own 

money, and will perhaps also tnit a hearth- 

rag or work a. bed-qnilt as her contri- 

bution to the famishing of a home. But 

if anj- poBt-nnptial disagreement shontd 

take place she will bid her lord to " gi' me 

my awn an' I'llgo," so that she never really 

sinka her proprietary rights in tbe eSTeots 

got together by herself. Often this matter 

of famishing will be indefinitely postponed, 

and the yoang people will get married, and 
live with " the old folks" of one side or 

tbe other. It rarely happens, however, 

that this style of living condaoes to com- 

fort. When a son takes a yoniig wife 

home to bis mother and sisterB it ia gene- 

rally to make his bride's life unhappy. 

Any token of affection on her part will be 

ridiculed as "fond," while the slightest 

show of reserve will be regarded either as 

pride or coldness. The npshot invariably 

is, that the son qnarrela with bis kindred, 

and, rating himself for a fool that he ever 

married without first having "a home of bis 

own," he is glad to settle in any poor cot 

that be can get, and famish it by degrees. 

In the matter of wedding, the villagers 

of West Yorkshire proceed varionsly, while 

in the lai^ towns of the riding tbe 

cnatoms attending the nnptiat ceremony 

differ little &om those of other popnlons 

towns. Marriage by banns is almost uni- 

versal, and the act of entering the banns 

is styled " pnttin' t' spnrrins in." When 

once tbe " spurrina" have been pnt in, the 

friends o£ the parties concerned evince the 

keenest interest in tbe coming event. The 

wedding almost always takes place at 

tbe parish cborch, an opibion seeming to 

prevail that the knot connabial cannot be 

so securely tied at any other place. Each 

Snnday upon which the banna of mar- 

riage are published, friends of tbe contract- 

ing parties will go in nombera to hear 

"f spnrrins read over," and, as the clei^H 

man reads ont the two names, glances of 

delight will be exchanged, and the Mends 

will go back to the bride or bridegroom I 

elect with the joyful news that they have 
heard "f names read aht." When the 

happy day arrives, tbe bride and bride- 

groom, and one or two other oonples, set 

ont on foot to the church, in the gayest of 

gay attire, tbe lada of the village cryisg 
after them : ■

The ladies of the party will be dressed ii ■

raiment of very decided hues — bine, yel- 

low, and green being favourite colours — 

and will wear bonnets exceedingly gorgeous 

as to trimming. The gentlemen will be 
snre to have whit« waistcoats and " flam- 

ing" neckties, and, wet or dry, will carry 

umbrellas, their hands grasping the stick 

half way np. All kin& of ftin will bo 

poked at them aa they proceed in awk- 

ward procesaion ; but Uiey will go on 

their way, unconscious of any feeling bub 

that they are catting a tremendooa dash. 

On reaching the church tbe bride will pro- 

bably be chaffed on the " I will" subject. 
She will be told to clear her voice for the 

promise to obey, and she will threaten to 

say nothing of the kind. Perhaps, afler 

tbe ceremony, she will pretend to have 

evaded the promise by substituting tbo 

word "bay" for "obey," or something of 

that kind. Sniggering is tbe rule during 

the performance of the ceremony with this 

class of people, and the parson is frequently 
called upon to admonish them for their 

levity. When the knot has been tied the 

wedding-party will parade the town, do a 

large amount of staring in at shop-windows, 

and then get away home for merriment. ■

Now and again a locality is pnt into a 

state of excitement by the marriage of tlio 

son or daughter of some rich manufacturer 

or merchant, when the wedding usages of 

society will be observed as closely as at 

St. George's, Hanover-sqnare. Large num- 

bers of spectators will be attracted to the 

church; bride, bridesmaids, and bride- 

groom will be almost stored ont of coun- 

tenance ; the bells will be set a ringing ; 

and, while tbe " happy pair" are speeding 

away to some distant honeymooning land, 

the parents will be giving a ball to their 

friends and a dinner to their workpeople. ■

Occasionally certain spots in the West 

Riding will be made lively for a day by a 

wedding of another description. Rusticity 

IB, above everything else, fond of fnn, and 

if a real rolUcking wedding'pariy can be 

got up, it ia delighted. Such an occasion 

presented iteelf not Inng ago in one of 

the villages of the northern division of tbe 

ridmg, when Sammy Trotters, the old 

besom-hawker, took to wife the green- 

grocer'a widow, Betty Blobs — two ancient 

personages, whose peraons and donkeys 
were as familiar to the inhabitants as was 

the old churoh-tewer itself. When it be- 

came known that Sammy and Betty had 

"made a match of it," the people roared 

with glee. A depntation, representing the 

inhabitants, and consisting of a coal-dealer, ■
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n railwny port«r, a blHckemitb, and a land- 

lord — a landlord is always eaaential to the 

success of an affair of this description — 

waited npon Sammy and Betty, con- 

gratalated them npon the conolnsion of 

Rnch a distinguished alliance, and assured 

them that their beRoms and potatoes had 

left such an impression upon the hearts of 

the townspeople that they could not think 

of letting so importantan event pass with- 

out an attempt being made to do honour 

to it; they begged, therefore, to b^ per- 

mitted to get np a trininphal marriage pro- 

cession for the happy day. Sammy replied 

feelingly on bahalf of the besoms and pota> 

toea, and assured the depntabion that he 

was overwhelmed, that be had neyer ex- 

pected snoh a proof of their affection, that 

lie could never fiirvet their kindness, and 

that they mi^ht thenceforward command 

him, in respect of besoms and potatoes, to 

be lower thauyany other house in the 

trade. Betty wept until there was hardly 

a dry spot npon tier apron, and thon told 

the depntatjon to " get aght !" after 

which the deputation conrteously retired, 

and did not burst into laughter for more 
than three minutes. At the end of the 

thi-ee minutes, however, the blacksmith sat 

l)imeelf down on a door-step, and held his 

Bides, while his three companions gatjiered 

round him, shouted, roared, and doaldod up. 

When the wedding-day arrived, the 

promised procession was organised. The 

pot and pan band (twelve in number) 

headed the procession-, a halberdier followed 

on horseback, and then carae the represen- 

tatives of various trades; a salt hawker 

with his wheelbarrow; a milkman carrying 

a pump handle ; a hot-pie merchant holding 

one of his own pies on a toasting-fork ; a 

vendor of " long strong leather bootlaces" 

wearing a collar of nulaced boots ; a toffee- 

hawker with a dripping tin in one hand and 

a pot of treacle in the other; and many 
otliera. On the heels of the trades re- 

presentatives came six variously-minded 

donkeys, pulling the old besom cart, which 

had been suitably decorated with pieces 

of broom, besom-haadles, potatoes, cab- 

bages, and tnmips, emblematical of the 
union of the two houses of Trotters and 

Blobs. On this cart sat the bride and 

bridegroom, smiling and bowiug. The 

rear was brought np by a number of male 
bridesmaids decked out in the bonnets and 

cloaks belonging to their grandmothers. 

The whole of the village turned out to see 

the procession start off, and half the viilago 

accompanied the revellers to the town ■

where the nuptial rites were actually per- 

formed. The clereyman not improbably 

scolded them for their unseemly condnct, 

but he did nob, at all events, decline to 

perform the ceremony. ■

It is a wedding cnstom in the 'W'eet 

Biding for the bridegroom to provide i^hat 

is termed a " hen-drinking," a tea in hononr 

of the bride. The bridegroom will perbaps 

contribute a sovereign or a half-sovereign 

towards tbia hen-drinking, and the friends 

who constitnte the party will each sob- 
scribe a small sum in addition. Rom and 

tea, and possibly tbab indigestible com- 

pound of lard and flour known as " faify 

cake," will be amongst the things which 

will go to form the sncoeas of the " drink- 

ing." ■

The standard of matrimonial morslit; is 

mnch higher in West Yorkshire — especially 

in the mral districts — than in many other 

parts of the country. This is dne in a 

great measure to the fact, that, in a village, 

everybody minds everybody else's business 

as well as his own. If a case of conjagal 

infidelity be discovered—and it is abnoet 
sure to be discovered if it exist in snch 

places— the "lads of the village" will not 

neglect to avenge it. The offender's effigy 

will perhaps be paraded through tho village 

and bnmt ab the culprit's door, amidst 

shouts of contempt and derision, two or 

three nights in succession ; and in very fla- 

grant cases the antiquated practice known 

as " riding the steng" is resorted to. I have 

myself witnessed this practice vrithin the 

last five years. The " st*aig" is a long pole, 

npon wluch the offender is set astride, and 

marched shoulder-high through the vil- 

lage, anybody being at liberty to salute the 

victim with a missile as he is home along. 

A man rarely remains in a place after 

having been subjected to this humiliating 

pnnishmenb, preferring to take hia " di- 

miBished head" to some remote region 

where he can live unknown. The feding 

from which such practices as these were 

engendered has not yet departed from the 

races who inhabit West Yorkabire, and so 

long ae it survives the morality of people 

must necessarily remain high. ■

Gild with llujojr of Ji 
Shred ailrrrslidiDg with a tinkling tUD« 
rrem th« cnrred itiell lip, Itilttb. fiUsEk dtw 
Da*n rocky rtinneli. while the west wind Bnglu ■

Perpetual refiaio low. 
I,nT«l hiunClo b« formlten n»Ter, D*rei. 
While h«r birda wartle, whila hfr bMt lored r 

Mow! ■
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Hen lit (he tDovplaiDed ioitt tliU knew the fall ■
OfbsruBhaitjroot. 

Hrm at tha atill, dusk-hannted cedar's not, 
fiAt afao and unf; vbrn eTa^inf; huah'd the air 
To liatediag quiet, and the lilies tall ■

Aj though the dirt her darling bloMonu wrong, ■
That the their awoHnen itole. 

Which jet oD the fair pilFerer teeaifi ta anile, 
Seeing that at ao gentle handa deatli acaroa were dole. ■

The foantaiD flavi, the n»ei throng, the birdi ■

lit (^j u Tumaier^* green, t ■ cold ■
I'hat bathea the red-roee heart. In nin 1 liiten 
For iweetojt lipi that e7er apake njth wotda. ■

Ab, fount, erevhile id glad, 
Thy ulTer7 tpray.drope that eo ahake and gliaten. 
Shoirnoir like teari, Uij ti aiding long ia atuDgetjnd! ■

She loTed thee foontajn, and would itoop to lave ■
Her roae-Siuh'd finger- tips 

In thy cool water*. See ! a linnet eipa, 
Where oft with beck -drawn treesoa ipra* buprant, 
Aqd budded lipi whoae kia» made glad the ware. ■

She too would hand to drink. 
Ah me ! bow oft at ere we twain hare leant. 
Silent with Tcry lore above tbj moatj brink! ■

How oft whm ibadowi hid thee, and tb; toag ■
Alone betrayed thee near, 

That tbjlj neailing head, ao dear, so dear, 
La J warm where now my lonely heart is eold; 
And Tirgia passion, innocent of wrong ■

As some while seraph's prayer, 
Spake from tboie itaialsas lips that lore marls bold 
What tine the night bird's flutings filled the odoroiu ■

TUbi ■ u'dfont ■

Than were Ihosa rndioot evei. Shall I not fear 

A unnmon sorrow, fond, tear-weak, doapairiog, 
Should wrong thy free fine spirit P Thou wect wont ■

To «om a feeble lore, 
A sickly self bound paiaian. Art thon wrariog 
That sane high danntlesa laok, in thou bright fields ■

For then badtt faith trne lore onuld uerer die, ■

Sat was a fair posaeuioD for all time, ■

A gift to greet the gods with, little ahaldng ■
Id presence of eold death; 

Sole amaranth of the earth, whose fiowar snUime 
Sloom* deatUesi through the night that stayeth mortal 

breatb. ■

TliOD arl, thon loreat, and I may not dai« ■
Too brokenly to mourn. 

I would not those sweet eyi^s should shade with (COm, 
That watch me from the heighta I may not scale 
By any road sare sorrow's tiilsome etair. ■

I would not thou ibouldat deem 

Darknea) and distance cauie my faith (o foil. 
Or that thine absence makei th; life, thy lore s dream. ■

Lored we P Nay, but we lore. Disloyal I ■

To wed thee with the pa>t. 
Tbou art. I leel thee through the shadow cait 
Hy yon slow aailing cloudlet o'er my face, ■

What lime I liFt my gaze to thy cahn sky. ■
Thy fountain floweth still,' 

ny roaes bloom, and tbou in that fair plaoe, 
,Art waiting me. Ah ! lora, I wut but Death's good- ■

A LONDON PILGRIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOUSES. ■

L FAIRLY LAUHCHBD. ■

How did the Wandering Jew emploj hia 

eveniDgs ; how and trhere did he spend his 

nights ? No donbt his day's work was 

often harasering in the extreme. His feet 

mast freqnentfy have been tender, his back 

racked with lumbago, bia knees bendiDg 

with fatigne ; and yet he travelled ever on- 

ward along the weary predestined ronto by 

day — ^bot wjiat happened to him after the 

snn had set? In all conntries, eastern or 

otherwise, labour, however severe, except 

that of bakers and printers' devils and so 

forth, ends with set of snn. Surely the hap< 

less wanderer was no exception to the rale. 
Where then did ho doff the dost-wom 

sandals of toil to don the list slippers of 

ease P Was he given to pnblic-honses ; 

did his proclivities lie in the direction of 

^n palaces ; or did he not rather seek ont 

some homely cot where apartments were 

provided for single gentlemen, and snore 

peacefally between the blankets until the 
newborn snn shonld aronae him for the 

laboars of the morrow ? ■

Thoagh notaJewIamawanderer — not, 

it is trae, among peaks or icebound glaciers. 

lamnot a member of the Alpine Glnb, or a 

holder of Cook's coupons, but only a hum- 

dmm cockney wayfarer, groping amid the 

throng of fellow- mortals, seeking to illu- 

mine with humble penny rushlight the 

coigns of vantage of my neighbours, flick- 

ing its Same into a flare on diaoovering 

some worthy trait, sadly quenching it into 

blue smoke in the presence of short- 

comings. I am in London an infinitesimal 

speok on a huge ant-hill, enjoying, like the 

rest, my own comer with a proprietor's 

love, staring vaoKntly aa I pEiss at the hun- 
dreds on hundreds of blank streets that 

form our metropolis, which seem to return 

my stare defiantly. Yes, these rows of 

tenements occupied by passions, vices, uid 

virtues snch as mine, luive hitherto been a 

closed book to me, but shall be so no more ; 

and so of a sudden, with an impulse worthy 

of a now Colnmbus, or of a blossoming 

Alexnnder, bright with visions of new fielda 

to conquer, I gird up my limbs, trim my 

net, arrange my pins and cork, and start 

on a voyage of adventure in search of ■

y ■
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specimens from the crowds of etracgera I 

jostle daily in the street. By Datnre I am 

cynical, not to say morose, and knowing 

well that society is absolntely needful 

for the lightening of the shadows of my 

charac^r, and the fioftening of those 

wrinkles that wilt net themselres abont my 

brow, I came at length to settle in my own 
mind that I would mix with those who had 

hitherto been in my world, not of it, that I 

would seek ont a boarding-honse in some 

nnimpeacbable bat remote locality, where 

I might hear the mnsic of the bnman voice 

warbling a new tune, and study fresh 

phases of that intereBting ineeut withont 

wing-cases whose generic name is Han. ■

I took a cab and a carpet-bag and culled 

names &om the list in the Directory, for 

I did not then know, what sad experience 

taught me later on, that the real boarding- 

boase never advertises, bnt keeps up its 

connexion in some mysterions manner, like 

a branch of a secret society, bj means of 

winks and cabalistic signs. Ifeither, in 

those early days, waa I aware that board- 

ing-house keepers arefestidioua people, re- 

quiring an exchange of unexceptionable 

references before they will consent to receive 

into their bosom any traveller, however 

dnst-atained or needing rest. Thus 1 set 

forth on my travels, clothed with innocence 

as with a garment, plunging compasaless 

into the vast desert of Bloomsbury, mean- 

dering around the square oaees, past the 

purling drinking-fountain brooks, until in a 

grim street of awful respectability, quite 

locked op with a petrified layer of antique 

patrician ice, I stopped at a frozen door, 
over which in stalactite characters stood the 

words, "Famished Apartments for Gentle- 

men." I rang a ghostly peal ; two faded 

maids peered from an upper window. Pre- 

sently, as with the reverberating echo of a 

tomb, the portal swurg npon its hinges, and 

a middle-aged female with sallow cheeks 

demanded my business. "Well," I mur- 

mured to myself " at all events everything 

is en snite. That's a comfort, for I l^e my 

local colour well preserved," and proceeded 

to apply for a fnmisbed apartment for a 

gentleman. " Oh," she said, with a hectic 

flash, and a sigh like a draught passed 

throDgh a refrigerator, "bo you want to 
come to US, I'll call mother." I waited 

in a terrible dinicg-rocm, where a small 

jug of blue milk, stranded aide by side 
with an emaciated French roll on a waste 

of oil-cloth, told of some prospectiye spec- 

tral feast, until presently a rustling ^irt 

aniionnccd the advent of the lady of the ■

bonae. A brbidding, pinched old lady 

in a chestnut front, glorious in a high 

raaove cap with noddang bugles, a wrinkled 

old pair of gloves, and a grand silk shaivL 

" Tou want a room," she softly purred. 

" A guinea a week on tbe fourth floor' with 

partial board if needed. My danghter 

attends to the gentiemen, who are nearly 

all away now on their holiday. One only 

left, a foreign one over here to learn the 

langnage. Tou speak French of coarse, 

and German. Every gentleman should do 

that. Who is your reference ? H.e must 

be nnexcepUonable." ■

I stammered feebly that I had none, and 

began to feel dreadfully like a character- 

leas servant ont of place, when my medita- 

tions were summarily cat short by tfaa 

velvet voice, which said implacably, " Oh, 

no ! thank yon. In London we can't do 

that A respectable house with a widowed 

mistress must keep its place, and no one 
without references comes in here. I conld 

not do it, really. Eliza, show ont the 

person," and, before I knew where I was, 

the gorgon of respectability had swept 

away, the terrible " Shut, Sesame," had 

been spoken, and I stood mefully in the ■

Eale st^t beside my hansom cab. A few ouses down, a similar placard attracted 

me, and the door soon opened to my ring. 
After a word or two with the maid, % 

shrill voico called from above, " What P 

A lodger ? Wait a minnte," and a conn- 

terpart of the gorgon skimmed down, 

wreathed in smiles, and minna the respect- 

able appearance. "He, he!" she grinned, 

displaying an outrageonsly &lBe set of teeth, 

" a yonng brother yon want to place with 

UB?" for wisdom had by this tune taught 
me to invent a fable. " How old is he ? 

Eighteen, you sayi coming to town to stndy, 

of course, and wants society to keep him out 

of mischief. I understand; and yon want 

to try the place a day or two to see if it 

wonld suit ? Weil, my gentlemen prefer 

keeping to themselves; it's mo re aristocratic- 

like, if not so gay ; bat if you wish it, he 

shall live with me and my bnaband, aod 

the two girls. He's not dangerous, I 

hope P" and the old wretch giggled Send> 

ishly, as I canght ^igfat of uie hnsband 

through a door — a heavy man in shirt- 

sleevea, with receding for^ead and undeiw 

hung jaw, drinking bottled beer. "Hea. 

vens ! I thought to myself, "if my fic- 

tion were true ! If I had an inexperienced 

lad to cast rudderless on the town, into 

Tvhat better company than this could I 

throw him, to insure that facilis descensus ■

r,^oa::vGoOt^lc ■
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which fihoald break his conntry mother's 

heart. The poor ladies pray and weep 

over the dnckliogs fluttering away into 

the great tronbled pond. Wonld they ever 

let their cherished boys go at all if they 

realised the harpies bo ready to swoop 

down on ihem ? " Thank yon, no," I 

answered curtly, and tnmed on my heel, 

leaving the old harridan leering in the 

passage. A long drive, np one street and 

down another, round all the still squares 

in Bloomsbnry, with their heavy tranquil 

shade, and hnckramcd air, and packs of 

stealthy cats ; up and down Gowei'-strcet, 

ronnd endless crescents, into qneer, blind 

alleys, till at length I espied a brass plate 

labelled " Apartments," on the door of a 

house with a thoronghly typical boarding- 

house exterior. An almost hopeless knock 

ia answered by a slatternly m^d-of-all- 

work, who says, "Tea, come in, mussis will 

speak to yon." This time quite a dif- 

ferent landlady presented herself, a highly- 

colonrcd, fall-blown woman, a trifle scant 

of breath, with cnrtains of neoti-al hair 

flapping nntidily around her face, rehevcd 
hy ambnshes of tufts and hair-pins, who 

ushers me into a dark parlour strewn with 

a conftision of berlin-wool, and canvas, and 

knitting. She floonced down on a wheezy 

Hofa, took np a stray piece of fancy work, 

and apparently settled down to a cosy chat, 

dreamily working on, and smiling throngh 
me at the wall. "Ter brother? Oh, I 

know the sort of thing. Bless yon, I've 

had lots of 'em thro' my hands. Now do 

make yerself comfortable. If he's like you 

I know we shonld get on. I cook and 

look after the house, tbongh you wouldn't 

think it in these clothes, but I tidy myself 

up, and get quite smart. Tes, I'm dearly 

fond of woolwork. Do you ever look at 

the patterns in the Queen newspaper P 

Very pretty. No, I can't bear hemming ; 

put out my husband's things. Can't do 

them, yon know. He grumbles a little at 

times, hnt there, if I cook and drndge all 

morning, surely I may amuse myself my 

own way of an afternoon. Excnae me, 

but what's that going on outside? Ah, 

yes, two boys fighting as nanal. They 

always seem to come here to fight. Very 

provoking, you know. I do like gentle- 

men — wouldn't have lady lodgers for the 

world, oh dear no. Too much trouble. 

Bnt I can always make gentlemen c 

tbrtable. They're dear creatures. Oh dear 

no ! Hot foreigners. I hate 'em. Black 

wool comes off on the fingers, don't it ?" 

And so she gabbled on unceasingly, oblivious ■

apparently of the feet that I vfas not paying 

a morning call. "The rooms F Bless me, 

yes. Ton shall see 'em. Dear, dear, I've 

greased my gown again. Preparing for 

Sunday dinner, you know. So busy on 

Saturday and Friday— cleaning op day. 

Beally it's too bad that I should do such 

work — was bom to better things. Here is 

ne of my gentlemen's rooms. A piano, 

on see, and concertina. Don't mind the 

.ttcr. I tell him to pnt nnsightly things 

under the bed, but he won't you know. 

Very distreaaing. Can't bear soiled linen. 

Very pretty garden, if small. You'll come 

yourself and try? Oh, do. It would ho 

nice. Oh dear no, they have tea in their 

rooms, and sit in my parlour when they 
like. But I won't have their horrid amok- 

ig there, and they put their boots upon 
the cushions, which makes them look so 

tumbled. This is the room your brother 

will have. Airy and nice. Yon see one of 

my gentlemen's linen laid ont here now. 

I wish they wouldn't quarrel so sometimes ! 

Nice shirts, ain't they? Oh, bless yon, 

he's well off, and never complains, and 

nses wax candles that he bnys himself, and 

windsor-soap, and scent, and things — quits 

the gentleman. You don't think it'll suit ? 

Why not try ? Partial board. Tea, sagar, 

toast, and that sort of thing, eighteen 

shillings a week. You won't come ? Very 

well," and the listless, garmlons lady, 

smiling blandly, shaking her hairflaps from 

her face, returned to her sofa and her 

berlin-wool, as I bowed myself out, aiid 

evening was darkling to night. ■

Another tnrn brought me to a large esta- 

blishment opposite a church, the centre of 

a network cf winding little streets. Not 

a light glimmered through any window, 

although it was barely half-past ten o'clock, 

I knocked, however, and presently a dim 

flicker was observable through a fanlight, 

a tntiliug footfall became audible scrunch- 

ing from below, and a vision of a dirty girl 

appeared with a black smudge across one 

e; e, and a nautical hitoh of hanging gar- 

ments. Then her light having playfully 

been eitingnishcd by a passing gust, wa 

were left to commence our colloquy in 

tenebris. " You want a bedroom. Yes ; 

I dare say yon can come in, though it's a 

qneer time of night to call. Your room ; 

two shillinga must be paid in advance, 

please, as you've no reference. You can 

settle the rest with missus in the morning." 

Half-way np a bare nnlighted stone stair- 

case she paused, my bag in one hand, a 
tin candlestick with half an inch of tallow ■
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dip in the other, to contemplate my outer 

man through her nnobliterated visual 

organ. " If missus don't like yon, yon'il 

have to step it, yon know." " All right," 

I acqniesced, and followed. On the neit 

landing she stopped again, while I exa- 

miiiod rows of phantom boots, marvelling 

at such early retiring to rest, and said, 

doubtfully trimming the candle with her 

fingers, " We're eeriona people. No goings 

ont at night. This is temperance, you 

know." Being fairly in for it, I bowed 

my head, and she finally landed me in a 

little garret occupied by an iron bed, a 

chair, a washing-stand, on an nncarpeted 

floor, and an immense text from Scripture 

framed npon the walL Under this again 

hung a smaller placard, ennnciating strict 

temperance principles, combined with early 

hours, and a certainly very moderate tariff of 

prices. "Haveyoumanylodgcra?" Tasked, 

wishing to shake off the feeling of inhospi- 

tality which glared from every flower of 

the waJl-paper, "Two shillings, please, 

paid in advance, and no smoking allowed," 

was the uneomprotnising rejoinder. " No 

nse a going down- stairs now. Gas turned 

off at eleven. Prayers and breakiast at 

eight. Good night. The door was closed, 

the trailing tread echoed through darkness 

into sUence, and I was left alone with half 

an inch of tallow candle to inspect my 

filthy garret, and shndder over getting 

into bed. "A pilgrims^ into the un- 
known is all very well," I thought, " bat I 

would that some other deity than dirt 

TTonld preside over my footsteps." Al- 

though matriculating for a stoic, I confess 

at this juncture to visions of childhood, to 

unpleasant reminiscences of first night at 

school, audits attendant horrors, which took 

60 firm a hold upon me that I found my- 

self ai^uing inwardly that I waa in no 

way imprisoned, that even now, if I chose, 

I could seize my yet unopened h»g, and 
depart bo some roUicking dtarepatable little 

club, where joyous souls assemble, where ■

Sirits and water perfume the air, and mds of tobacco smoke roll lazily through 

open windows. But it was silly. A fine 
traveller, forsooth, tobreakdown at the first 

stage! The feeling must be overcome, 

and an esaminadon of the premises might 

not prove unamusing. Wnat a gloomy 

house ! Each wall appears to turn its back 

on you, each grim chair and table to turn 

its head away. What serious-looking boots 

along the breezy passage, square-toed, 

heavy, country-made ! What desperately 

clammy woodwork, guiltless of "doing-up" ■

for years ! And what an nndelectaWi- | 

couch, with tliin paillasse, whose interior j 
had become hardened into knotted Inmps 

from long neglect, and ceaseless wear and 

tear. A pillow worthy of Mrs. Bouncer, I 

and those singular-looking sheets — what 

strange thing was the matter witb tbetn F 

They seemed clean and tidy enough, and ■

yet The single towel waa the Ea.ine. ■

Heavens ! It was too true. For econoiny's 

sake, the linen had not been waehed since 

used by the last occupant, had only been 

ironed and the creases smoothed away. 

Then these abstainers drink np all their 

water, leaving none to mix with soap. What 

a hideous creed ! If temperance induces 

such habits as these, let us wildly rollick, 

let ns drown care in the bowl for ever- 

more, and die hopelessly in debt to oar 
washerwoman. But the half - iach 

candle had dwindled into a greasy mash, 

and flickered out, leaving behind an evil 

smell, and so there was nothing for it bat 

to bless the darkness, and seek oblivion 

as best one might. ■

Long before seven o'clock I had era 

playing at being asleep, had tossed myself 

into headache, and was reconnoitring the 

dead-alive thoroughfare which ao fitly 

framed my teetotal boardii^-honse. 

was Sunday morning; doors opened i 

closed, and I remembered that prayers and 

break&et were at eight. All the rows of 

shoes had disappeared, my own among the * 

rest, uid not having with me a second 

pair, I waa forced to bawl for them over 

the banisters, as my garret boasted of n 

bell. Presently, breatbless, arrived my ni 

sympathising friend of the night before, 

with another smudge across the other eye, 

so that she appeared to wear blinkers, 

armed with a large pair of list slippers, 

such as would have been insulting to au 

elephant. " Shoes ? oh yes," she said, 

"you'll find them down-stairs;" and off 

she whisked herself, leaving me to follow 

in the slippers with a very good imitation 

of her own slatternly trtuling tread. The 

newspapers of which I tad canght a 

glimpse the previous evening had been 

piously removed, to be replaced by the 

Unitarian Freeman, the Baptist Hecoid, 

and the like, while around a long table sat 

some sixteen persons, remarkable for their 

angularity, gazing at a tall Scotch divine, 

who appropriately occupied a chair under 

Mr. Cruikshank's amaaing cartoon of The 

Triumph of Bacchus. After a text had 

been read and expounded, breakfast made 

its appearance, a few late ones slunk into ■
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their Beats, and every one assttmed an 

terest in hb neighbour's health. Difi«rent 

places of worship were discnaBed. An old 

lady, who onght for very modesty to have 

coTCTed up her poll nnder » cap, bnt who 

preferred emulating the wizened corkscrew 

cnrls of Aunt Sally, asked me, with threat- 

ening brow, what chnroh I proposed 

attending. My answer of Westminster 

Abbey met with a mnrmor of general con- 

demnation, until the Scotch divine, who 

really seemed affable enongh at bottom, 

suggested leniently that to a stranger in 

London the sight might not be nnedifying. 

A pale, thin gentleman, with weak eyes 

and hair, volanteered to cnt np the brown 

bread, and hacked away right manfnlly, 

until nipped in the bnd by a tart observa- 

tion from his better-half, to the effect that 

if he didn't wait for the eggs "it wonld 

get dry ;" upon which he snbsided into 

benevolent inanity, reflecting probably that 

Snnday morning's stale bread conld not 

become mnch drier than it already was. 

One old gentleman was very deaf, and in- 

sisted npon every trivial remark being 
translated into his ear in stentorian tones. ■

" What do yon eay, sir — -what ?" ■

"I said I hoped yon had slept well." ■

" What? — I am hard of hearing." ■

" Slept well." ■

" What P" ■

" Slept well — oh, dear !" ■

And the wonld-be hewer of bread blnshed 

np to the eyes and dmpered into his tea- 

cap. Bnt now began a wonderfnl cere- 

mony. All the gentlemen got np and 

gravely proceeded to don their boots, 

leaving an avenno of slippers all round the 

room, the ladies looking on the while with 

a critical air, nntil I felt red all over, and 

somehow couldn't get my shoes on, bnt at 

last every one was ready and vanished 

from the scene, to be seen no more nntil 

one o'clock dinner, when they all resumed 

their places with a self-siitisfied odour-of- 

aanctity aspect, combined with a precise 

demeanour and elaborately adjnsted hair. 

Cold beef, pickles, salad, cucumber; nothing 

warm but the drinking water, the only 

beverage apparent. The divine who sat 

on my right hand observing my distaste 

for this tepid floid, suggested tempei-ance 

champagne, a bottle of which 1 accordingly 

ordered, although a single sip made me 

TOW a vendetta against that holy man for 

life, a feeling by no means modified when 
ho appropriated the sickly mawkish stofl", 

taking to it apparently very kindly. It 

was Uke cider and brown sugar, with a ■

dash of soda to infuse a sparkle. I 

watched in hopes of his being taken iU, 

but the exhilarating draught only unlocked 

his tongue, for he launched incontinently 

into anathemas against licensed victuallers 

and their newly-elected M.P.'s, vowing 

that beer was death and sherry destmc- 

tion, whilst as for whisky, pains yet nn- 

imagined wonld follow its nse, in this 

world and the next. Bat he approved of 

the divine weed, declaring that the mie 
was ridiculous which obtained in the esta- 

blishment under whose roof we sat, and 

that tobacco moderately enjoyed hurts no 

one. " No more does beer, I felt inclined 

to add, but prudently held my peace. 

Washed down with tepid water, cold beef 

and cucumber is unappetising food, and 

BO I recklessly told my friend that our 

meal once over I should proceed to the 

nearest pnblic-houee and order a glass of 

brandy. ■

" Come up to the lavatory," he said, 

" and wash your hands, and we wilt enjoy 

a pipe presently together." ■

I followed, and to my eitreme snrprise 

saw him draw from a lock-up receptacle 

an unmistakable black bottle, containing 

undeniable logwood port. He gave me a 

tooth-glass full, and when I had swallowed 

it, imbibed one himself, and sighing, re- 

placed the bottle in its Inrkipg-pULce. ■

"But how," I said, timidly, "do you 

combine your principles with your actions, 

for I tiiink yon said " ■

"My friend," he answered, confidentially, 

" I twee it medicinally. I see no barm in 

you and I, who are educated men, and who 

will not exceed, taking a glass of wine after 

dinner just to comfort ourselves. Bnt the 

line is fine and easily distorted, and so for 

the sake of example, and for the edification 

of the we^er brethren, I usually go with- ■

" And so do most of yon," I ejaculated 

to myself ; " you go without, for you go out- 

side and do it on the sly." ■

Of course there are good temperauoe 

men, as there are good and earnest men in 

every movement belonging to every class 

grade of life. Bnt my own experience 

tbis occasion told the other way, the 

occupants of that boarding-house seeming 

a self' sufficient, hypocritical set, weighed 

down with their own perfection, attending 

overmuch to the outside of the cup and 

platter, and thinking nothing of the dirty 

beds up-stairs. In the visitors' book which 

lay in the common room, there were some 

very odd remarks. For instance, Jane ■
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Hollonay wrote, " Peaceable and qniet. A 

home away from. home. FersoBB of Eerious 

turn will find all ther need." A lady, 

whose Bii^natare was Mary B., had evi- 

dently found aU she wanted, for she wrote, 

" Thu place is fnll of tender remembrances 
tome." Could she be the chosen one of 

the gentleman who gashed forth on an- 

other page, " On my former visit I enjoyed 

myself much more than on this occasion. 

I bad inst married, and had my dear young 

wife with me." Ajiother Baid, " Remark- 

ably good attendant; she gives a hearty 

reBponse to any remark." One individual 

at least appears to have shared my 

feelings, for he jotted down, " Fearful 

affair altogether. Never coming again" 

— a sentiment which I- so cordially echoed, 

that, holding in dreadful remembrance the 

terrors of my dormitory above, I forthwith 

paid a modest bill of some nine shillings 

and pat forth upon the world once more. ■

IMAQINATIVE MEDICINE. ■

We may reasonably give this name to 

the medicines, panaceas, elixirs, charms, 

and amulets which, if they act at all upon 

bodily and mental maladies, do so Ibroogh 

the medium of the imt^ination. The 

curious volumes by Mr. Jeaffreson and 

Mr. Timbs concerning doctors, quacks, 

and patients, are crowded with iUaetrative 

instances ; and the medical jonrnals are 

always adding to the store, chiefly for the 

purpose of exposing and denouncing 

quackeries. Patients, strongly impressed 

with a belief that a particular medioament 

will do them good, often persuade them- 

selves that this result has really been 

attained by taking the substance in qnea- 
tion ; and it becomes somewhat difiBcult to 

disentangle the actual facta of cure or no 

cure. Unfortunately quacks are also ready 

to take advantage of this credulous state 

of feeling. In some cases, however, prac- 
titioners are as honest in tieir belief aa the 

patients themselves. ■

£ishop Berkeley, a hundred and thirty 

^«rB ago, published a work On the 
virtues of Tar Water, and a few months 

before his death he published Further 

Thooghta on Tar Water. That he honestly 

believed all he said is manifest enough. 

His recipe was to put a quart of tar in a, 

gallon of water, stir them well, allow the 

mixture to settle, pcnr off the clear liquor 
from the sediment, and to drink live or six 

glasses of this liquor or tar vrater per day. ■

That tar is useful in many forms of disease 

is known to medical men ; but the good 

Bishop of Cloyne went further, and 

credited it with the qualities of a universal 

panacea. He believed that tar contains 

a large percentage of the "vital element 

of the universe," pure invisible fire, " the 

most subtle of bodies." He mixed up 

much of the mysticism of the Neo-Platotiic 

philosophy with the functions and maladiea 

of the human body ; the learned studied 

his philosophy, hut the unlearned were 
much taken with his tar water, which 

speedily had an enormous success. There; 

was a " Tar Water Warehouse" in Bary- 

street, St. James's ; and the reputed cures 

were prodigious. If people imagined 

themselves to be cured, it was bard to tell 

them that they were not; and yet the 
maladies for which this tar water was 

taken as a specific included many which 

physicians now-a-days' believe would be 

quite untouched by it. Medical men, 

philosophers, men of science, wits, satirists, 

attacked ihe bishop's theory. Walpole 

wrote an epigram on it: , ■

Wbo itrt deride what pioDi Clarne hu dona ? ■
The Church ihall tite uid nndiokta her kid; ■

She tall* ug lU h»r bitboiM ib«pberdi ire, ■
And ehephardi bwl (hijr lotttD thetp Kith tar. i ■

The fame of tar water gradually died onL 

The Mandrake had a long reign of popu- 

larity. The Chinese physicians assert that 

this plant possesses the faculty of renovat- 

ing exhausted constitutions. Some nations 
have believed that the root of the man- 

drake, if wholly dislodged from the ground, 

becomes the good genius of the possessor, 

not only curing a host o," maladies, bnt 

discovering hidden treasures, doubling the 

amount of money locked up in a box, 

keeping off evil spirits, acting as a love- 

charm, and rendering several other notable 
services. ■

The Earth-bath once had an amazing 

ran. About a contuiy ago a Ijondon 

empiric opened a " Temple of Health" in 

Pall Mall, where he gave lectures on health 

At the extravagant charge of two guineas | 
for admission, which fee many wealthy 

simpletons were willing to pay. Among 
other attractions he enlisted the services 

of a beautiful woman, s^d to hav« been 

that equivocal person who 

became Lady Hamilton. Many kiiids of 

mountebank fraud were exhibited ^ this 

place i the last of which was earth ba^hin^. 
He and the Goddess of Health imnfeiad 
themselves to the chin in warm 

with bis hair full dressed and powt ■

=iP ■
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ebe with the fasbionable coiffare. How 

luanj- dopes honestly believed in their own 

cure by such means, history has 'not re- 

corded; bnfc the admission to the "Temple" 

gradually fell from two gnitieaa to one 

shilling, and then the earth-bath died out — 

not, however, before the " lady" had mn 

mnch chance of mining her health by this 

peculiar kind of bathing. ■

The Toad has had its day of importance, 

in the minds of thoee who look for specifics 

against diseases ; and so has the toad-stone, 

which was described by Joanna Baillie in 
aletterto Sir Walter Scott as "a celebrated 

amalet, which was never lent to any one 

unless npon a bond for & thousand marks 

for its being safety restored. It was 

HOveroign for protecting new-born children 

and their mothers from the power of the 

fairies ; and has been repeatedly borrowed 

from my mother for this purpose." This 

amnlet was described' as being a convex 
ctrcalar stone, rather less than three- 

qnarters of an inch in diameter, semi-trans- 

parent, dark grey, and apparently silicious 

composition ; it waa set in a massive silver 

thnmb ring. Besides its virtues bb a charm 

for keeping off wicked fairies, this toad- 

stone was believed to be a speciiic against 

diseases of the kidney's ; it was immersed 

in a cnp of water, and the water then 

quaffed off. ■

The Eagle-stone bore some analogy to 

the toad-stone. Pliny the naturalist, who 
had an abundant belief in wonderful medi- 

cines, gravely stated that a round perfo- 

rated stone, if found in an eagle's nest, will 

prove to be a specific against disease, and 

a charm against shipwreck and other dis- 

asters. Mr. Timbs quotes a passage from 

Charlotte Smith, to the following effect : 

" An acqunintnncd of mine possessed an 

amulet of this description, for which his 

mother had paid a considerable sum. It 

was small, brown, and when shaken rat- 

tled as though another Bt«ne was enclosed 

within it. A riband was nsually passed 

through its perforation; and it was said 

to possess more virtues than I can pretend 
to enumerate." ■

Fish charms have been met with among 

many nations. The fish called the bull- 

head is used by some of the itussifln pea- 

sants as a charm against fevor. Again, 

if suspended horizontally, and carefully 

balanced by a single thread, while allowed 

some freedom of motion, the fish is credited 

with the power of indicating, by the direc- 

tion of the bend, the point of the compass 

from which the wind will blow. Many ■

kinds of fish have two hard bones jnst 
within the aides of the head; and one 

species, the maigre, has these bones larger 

in proportion than most others. These 

two bones, called colic stones, are in some 

countries regarded to possess medicinal 

virtues ; mounted in gold, and hnnground 

the neck, they are a specific for the colic. 

But this peculiarity attaches to thea : they 

must have been received as a gift ; if pur- 

chased, they do not possess the magic 
virtue. ■

The Lee Penny has had much celebrity 

among curative ogennca. It is'a dark red 

triangular stone, measuring about half an 

inch along each side ; and is set in a silver 

coin. This coin, ihongh mnch defaced, is 

supposed to bo a shilling of Edward the 

First, and has been in the possession of 

the Lee family for centuries. Itusedto be 

believed that if this stone were dipped in 

water, the wafer, when drank, would cnre 

all diseases in cattle, and the bite of a mad 

dog. Once, when the plague was at New- 

castle, the inhabitants begged the loan ot 

the Loe Penny, leaving a large sum of 

money as bond for its Kifety; it "did so 

mnch good," that the citizens wished to 

purchase and retain it for the sum depo- 

sited ; but this the owner declined. One 

Lady Baird, of Sanghton Hall, near Edin- 

burgh, was bitten by & mad dog, and was 

in a sod way about it; she begged the 

loan of the Lee Penny, steeped it in water, 
drank the water and even bathed in it, and 

continued this course for six weeks; either 

by the effect of the water or of her imagi- 

nation, of her natural good health or of an 

improved regimen, she recovered ; but the 

Lee Penny received all the praise. In one 

year (the date unfortunately not given), 

Mr. Hamilton, of Raplock, cited Sir James 

Lockhart, of Lee, to appear before the Synod 

of Glasgow, and answer to the charge 

of encoumging and indulging in supersti- 

tion by the nse of the Lee Penny. The 

Synod found on inquiry, that the virtno 
was attributed to the water in which the 

stone was dipped, that no words were 

uttered snch as are used by charmers and 

sorcerera ; they, therefore, acquitted Sir 

James, on the ground that " in nature 

there are many thinges sain to work strange 

efltcts, whereof no humane wit can give a 

reason : it having pleased God to give unto 

stones and herbes a special vertue for the 

healinge of many infirmities in man and 
beast." ■

Medicinal rings were at one time very 

seriously believed in. Physicians were ■

=iP ■
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Toct to wear fingw ringB, in which Btone8 

were sot ; and these stones were credited 

with the possession of many virtaee. Some- 

times tho patient was simplj^ touched with 

the ring; sometimes be pnt it oa his finger 

for awHle. Many a patient befi worn such 

a ring to stop an hemorrhage, which sedar 

tiTes,ftb8orbCT»t«,and astringents alike failed 

to allay ; if the desired result followed, the 

ring was unreserredly regarded as the heal- 

ing agent; if the cure did not follow, we 

are told nothing abont it; for in these 
matters ■

Wbit it bit ii butorj ; ■

Bat what U miu'd ia mjiler; t ■

A wine-colonred amethyst, set in a ring, 

was a specific against intoxication and its 

consequences ; a hyacinth stone, similarly 

sot, acted aa a charm to produce sleep; 

an agate had wonderfnl power in caring 

amaurosis and other diseases of the eye ; 

a jasper showedits valne in cases of dropsy 
and fever ; while a coral was an antidote 

against nervoDsness and caaseless fears. 

That many imaginative cures have been 

wrought by such means, who can deny P 

Even if the patient only gets a little better, 

and attributes the healing influence to the 

stone in the ring, he may be right ao fbr 
as this — that the influence exerts itself 

tbroDgh the imagination. ■

The Touch is, historically speaking, one 

of the most cnrions examples of imagina- 

tive cures, on account of its attributed con- 

nexion witli the Boyal Family of England. 

A belief pi'cvailed for many centariea that 

tho British sovereign had the power of cnr* 

ing disease by touching the part affected. 

Kspecially was this the case in regard to 

the disease known as scrofula or king's evil. 

Edward the Confessor, nine centnries ago, 

" touched" man^of his subjects. Chroniclers 
differed in opinion on the question, whether 

this power was due to the special piety of 
Edward, or whether it was inherent in the 

Sblood of the Saxou kings. To what extent 

{be Norman kings followed the example is 

noti«iowu ; hot Henry the Second certainly 

"toucbed." The ceremony was more or less 

contino^to the eighteenth century. The 

Stnarts b^iieved in it, or at any rate accom- 

modated the^-t>elief of it in the minds of 

other persons, ^William the Third did not. 

Ifacanlay says th^f^^^when the king heard 

that bis palace wasN^sieged by a crowd 

of sick persons toward^^e close of Lent, ' 

exclaimed, " It is a silly superstition ; give 

tho poor creatnres some money, and send 

them away." And ' " ' ■

occasion, a patient ' ■

tonch, WiUia ■

health— and ■

hope of some little pecnniary advantage i ■

influenced the patient, it would be difficult { ■

to decide; for Charles the Second, who ' ■

touched" no fewer than twenty thoosand 

persons in the first four years after bit | 

restoration, is believed to have been rather 

Uberal in giving money to them ; and the 

apphcants were many more in number tfaan 

" """ who were really afflicted with king's 
One form of the belief was that, if 

the sovereign touched a particular coin, it 

became therealler a panacea against king's 

evil ; Beverd such coins, called royal touch- 

pieoes, are preserved in tho British Mu- 

seum. Queen Anne touched no less a person 

than Doctor Johnson, or, to speak more ex- 

actly, a child of three years old, who afler- 

wards became the great lesioc^rapher. Ia 

a prayer-book of the Church of England, 

printed during the reign of that sovereigii, 

there is printed a service " At the Healing," 

in which these instniotions are given : 

" Then shall the infirm persons, one by 

one, be presented to the queen upon their 

knees; and as every one b presented, and 

while the queen is laying lur hands upon 

tliem, and putting the gold abont their 

necks, the chaplain that ofGdates, tumisg 

himself to her majesty, shall say the words 

following: 'God give a blessing to this 

work, and grant that these sick persons, on 

whom the queen lays her hands, may re- 

cover, through Jeene Christ our Lord.' " 

B.N0 the touch is at once a roj^al and a 

religions ceremony. An old man, witness 
at a trial, averred that when Queen Anne 

was at Oxford, she touched him (then a 

child) for the evil ; he added that he 
did not believe himself to have had the 

evil, hut "his parents were poor, and had 

no ol^ection to a bit of gold " If this 

means that a bit of gold accompanied the 

touch, we need not wonder that the touch- 

ing was popular among the poor. The 

Pretender, in the time of George the First, 

had a touch-piece cast or stamped for bim, 

in order that he might exercise the mystic 

power of the royal touch as well as the 

(hoped-for) sabatantial power. Touching 

for the evil does not appear to have been 

practised in England after the demise of 

Queen Anne. A similar healing power 

was claimed by many of the French 

monarchs, from Clovis the First down to 
Louis the Fourteenth. Even below the rank 

^ of royalty, the attributiou of this power 

a particular may he met with in personsof distinguished 

iportuning for a | rank or exceptional piety ; and tliero may ■
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Btill bo fonnd old nomen in our country 

villflgea who claim to be able to cure warts 

aad other skin afiectiocsby simply Htrotdng 

the affected part with the hand. ■

The Caol is one of the moBt remarkable 

existing evidenses of the belief in a curative 

influence which, suppoeing it to be possesaed 

at all, can only act through the imagina- 
tion. Those who search the oolnmna of 

the Times for curiosities will meet with ad- 

vertisements such as the following : " A 
child's caul for Bale." "A child's canl to 

be disposed of; a well-known preservatiye 

against drowning, &c. ; price ten guineas." 
"To mariners, dx. ; to be sold, a child's 

caul, prioe fifteen guineas." " To be sold, 

a child's canl ; to sare gentlemen trouble, 

price thirty pounds." " A child's canl to 

be sold for fifteen pounds." Persons who 

know nothing of this subject may wonder 

what a child's canl may be. This name is 
given to a membrane which is sometimes 

found on the head of an infant at birth, 

nearly encompassing the head. It is a rare 

occnrrence, and the rarity has led to great 

importance being attached to it The 

child itself wiD be looky ; and the owner 

of the caul in after years mil be shielded 

from many tronbles that affect his neigh- 

bours. The saperstition came &om the 

East, where it had He origin in remote 

ages. Many diseases were believed to be 

curable by the wearing of a canl ; and to 

this day some sailors — even English sailors 

in the second half of the nineteenth century 

— have a &ith in the efficacy of a child's 

caul to preserve them from drowning at 

sea. Sir John Offiey, of Madeley Manor, 

in Staffordshire, bequeathed a caul as a 

heirloom, in a will proved in 1658 : " I will 

and devise one Jewell done all in gold, 
enameled, wherein there is a caul that 

covered my face and shonlderii when I first 

came into the world, the nee thereof to my 

loving daughter, the Lady Elizabetli Jenny, 

so long OS she shall live ; and after her de- 

cease, the nae likewise to her son, OfBey 

Jenny, during his natoml life ; and after 

his decease to my own right heirs male for 
ever ; and so from heir t« heir to be left so 

long as it shall please Qoi of his goodness 

to continue any heir male of my name ; 

desiring the same jeirell to be not conceded 

nor sold by any of tbem." A child two 

years old fell into awoll near Romford, and 

floated face nj^nnost on the &ce of the 

water, whence he was rescued by his 

mother. The good woman at once attri- 

buted the preservation of her boy to the 
foct that he had been bora with a canl. ■

The readers of Hood's Whims and Oddities 

will remember The Sea Spell, in which, 

imitating the style of the old ballads, he 

narrates a sea story, but pokes his fun in 
every stanzaat the superstition of the child's ■

Charms, amulets, talismans, and phylac- 

teries all belong to the list of articles which 

produce imaginative cures ; seeing that the 

pecsons vho trust to them believe in some 

good obtainable from them, in purse or in 

person, in health or in welfare ; and if the 

good does come, moat assuredly the imagi- 

nation is the channel Uirough which it ap- 

proaches. Two or three years ^o, at a 

town in Woroestershire, after the ibqnest 

on the body of a man drowned in the 

Severn, a wotnua applied to the chief con- 

stable for permission to draw the hand of 

her son, a boy of eight or nine years of age, 

nine times across the dead man's throat, in 

order to brinf; about the removal of a wen 

from the boy's neck ! In another instance, 

in the same county, this was actually done, 
with fatal results ; for the man had died of 

typhoid fever, which was in this way com- 

municated to several living persons. A 

ring made of the hinge of a coffin, and a 

rusty old sword hung by the bedside, are 

(in some districts) charms against the 

cramp ; headache is removed by the haltor 

that nas hni^ a criminal, and also by a 

snuff made from moss that has grown on a 

human skull in a graveyard. A dead man's 

hand, and especially the hand of a tnan who 

had been cut down while banging, dispels 

tumours. Warta may be removed by rub- 

bing them with a bit of stolen beef; the 

chips of a gallows, worn in a little bag 

round the neck, will cure the ague; astono 

wit^ a hole in it, suspended at the bed's 

bead, will prevent nightmare. Many verses 

are known, which, S repeated aloud, are 

credited with curing cramp, bums, and 

other bodily troubles. When you have the 

whooping-cough, apply for aremedy to the 

first person you meet with riding on a pie- 

bald horse — a ceremony that Doctor Lett- 

Eom, the physician, was &tod more than onoe 

to bccomo acquainted with. Amulets, hung 

in a little bag around the neck, are very 

widely credited with the power of warding 

off disease ; the list of such, substances is 

an ample one, but need not be given here. 

The anodyne necklace, which was a profit- 
able affair for one Doctor Turner in the 

early part of the present century, oonsisted 

of beads made of white bryony root ; it was 

believed to assist in cutting the teetli of 

infants around whose neck it was hung. ■

'^ ■
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Odb peculiar kind of amulet is tlie phjltic- 

t«rj, a bit of parchment on which a few 
eacred words have been written ; if worn 

on the person, it is a safeguard against 

disease and calamity. The Jews in the 

East used to carry Guch an amulet written 

with a Hebrew verse from the Bible; and 
eome of the Mahomedans with an Arabic 

sentence from the Koran, A horseshoe is 

a perennial favourite, as a bringer of suc- 

cess. Doctor James picked up a horse- 

shoe ou Westminster Bridge, and put it in 

bis pocket ; that same oTcning he made a 

proKtable comiaercial arrangement concern- 

ing his famous Fever Powders, which he< 
ever afterwards attributed to the horseshoe. 

Strange provincial uostmms, for which no 

intelligible reason can be assigned, are too 
nnmerons even to name; as in tJie other 

cases here mentioned, the cnres by their 

means, if cures they be, are no doubt en- 

tirely through the imagination. ■

KO ALTERNATIVE. ■

CHAPTER XIII. " BUT IF OTHERS SHARE WITH 

ME, FAREWELL TO HER WHOB'EE SHE BE." ■

" Claude has had a business telegram 

calling him to town ; he was sorry to start 

without seeing you, but he was obliged to ■

e°" ■

Mrs. Powers delivered herself of these 

words blandly — she, at least, was well 
satisfied with the turn affairs had taken — 

wheu Jack Ferrier came back to the Court 

after that heart-rending eiposti which 

Harty had made of herself. ■

" Gone! why?" ■

He asked the question yagnely. A taint 

sense of relief at not having to face Claude 

immediately stole over him ; bnt the relief 

was instantly submerged in an ocean of 

regret that Claude should have felt it ne- 

cessary to get bimself away. " No woman 
will ever come between us." How mock- 

ingly the memory of those words, which 

he had uttered in perfect faith, rang in his 
ears now 1 ■

For a woman had come between him 

and tbe best friend be could ever have in 

this world. A woman who had twined her- 

self so closely round his heart, that though 

his respect for her was gone, though his 

belief in her was gone, though his desire 

to marry her was gone, he could not out 

himself adrift from and forget her utterly. 

Thememory of her deav wistful, changeful, 

pleading, mobile face would rise up before 
him as he recalled the words in which ' ■

had made plain her perfidy. Would rise 

p maddeningly, making him long' to 
draw it down on his breast, and bid it 

repose there and find rest. He almost felt 

again the firm nervous pressure of the 
little flexible hand that bad surrendered 

;elf so freely to the caresses of his lipy. 

How many other men had kissed that 

hand ?" he wondered. " To how many 
other men had she seemed the soul 6( 

candour, purity, and integrity P How 

many other fools had fallen into the net 

that she feigned to be unconscious of 

spreading?" All these questions be asked i 

himself, in his first wrath against ber, for | 

having come between Clande and himself, ' 

and stiil some deep conviction told hitn that 

the girl was to the fall as much sinned 

against as unniug. ■

"But" — hs couldn't help remembering 

tliis— " she had feigned terribly well ; ahe 

had played a double game, she had embit- 

tered Claude's life, and she bad pnt him 

(Jack Ferrier) in the position of a mean 

sucak; probably her love for him was a 

mere sham— a mere pastime !" His rage 

grew ns he conjured up this possibilttj*, 

and he vowed a vow of weight that she 

should not bang his scalp np in her wig- 

wam to show to the next pssser-by (pos- 

sibly a "friend" of hia own) whom she 

might prefer to him. ■

All his recollections of her womanly- 

charms and graces rose up and damaged 

her cause with him now. Her lissom, 

supple, rounded form, how he bated its 

graoionsness fls he reflected that another 

man — probably other men — had embraced 

it. Tlie hazel eyes, down into whose 

depths he had (rnzed, in the vain belief 

that he was reading her sonl, had probably 

given their apparently truthful glances 

just as gladly to others— to Claude cer- 

tainly. The impulsive gestures, the light 

tench of the hands that were always flat- 

tering about, the quick vivacious change 

of mood and manner. All these things 
which had won him to love and beUeve 

in her graceful untamed nature, rose np 
as evidences of her artfnlness before him 

now, and made him shrink fi-om her. ■

He really had indulged in a vision of a 

giri whom he could gnard as tbe apple of 

his eye, in perfect confidence as to no por- 

tion of her delicate bloom having been 

brushed away by a rude previous hand, 
and now this vision was blurred and 

marred by the revelation that she herself 

had made to him. It stung him to bis heart 

to feel that no time had elapsed between 

Claude's day and his own. They had ■

■5= ■
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beeo mnniiig simaltaneotisly for her &Tour, 
and sbe Iiad made each one believe that he 

had it. ■

Like the majority of men who know » 

good deal about the world, and the women 

who tend to demoraliso it, Jack Ferrier 

was very little inclined to be lenient to 

anvtbiDg that even looked like laxity of 

pnnciplo in girls of his own grade. 
"Women who are fit to be wives and 

mothers shonld marry the fellow they love 

first, and have done with it," be had 

always held antil he had met Harty Car- 

lisle. It never occnrred to him to provide 

forthe contingency of" the men they loved 

first" declimng to many them. According 
to his idea a first meant a final failure, 

therefore be had stretched s point when 

he magnanimonsly accepted the position of 

being Harty's second lover. ■

Bot to be Clande's snperseder and snc- 
cessfiil rival— to be the ultimate choice of 

a girl who bad been bnlancins herself be- 

tween them, was a depth of degradation 
to which be could not descend. He tried 

to tnm away resolntety from the thonght 

of her pleading eyes, and snpple grace, 

and winning geatnres; he tried to fiing 

from him the alluring memory of the little 

hand he bad kiBsed and clasped so pas- 

Eionately; be tried to deafen himself to 

the pathos she would infnse into her tones 
ivhen he made known to her his intention 

of giving her np for honomr and friend- 

bhip. And he failed miserably in all his 

eSbrts, for he loved her with the desperate 

love that girls of the Harty Carlisle type 

do inspire. ■

Snch a namber of wretched little iiitei> 

ruptions came between him and the fulfil- 
ment of his determination to have done 

with the woman who had deceived his 

friend. Claude's going away, though it 

removed from him the onns of ofieriiig, 

and hearing, an explanation that would 

have been infinitely distressing to them 

both, waa awkward, inasmuch aa imme- 

diate action was called for in his case, and 

Claude might have been able to say some- 

thing which would partially have exone- 

rated Harty. As it waa, " I most go 

through it in the dark," Jack Ferrier told 

himself. " Atanyrate it shall be allsqnaro 

between Claude and me ; but how to keep 

it square I don't see exactly." ■

" I have come to congratulate you, 

Harty," Agnes Greyliug said, coming in 

with a hearty, girlish, enthusiastic rash 

the next day. " Dear Harty, several people 

thought it was the other one, but I'm so 

glad it's Mr. Ferrier." ■

" And I am very glad that it's Mr, Per- ■

r, too," Mrs. Greyling put in graciously, 

coming ronnd to Harty, after having admi- 

nistered a congratubitory pressure, that 

hnrt her horribly, to Mrs. Devenish's hand. 

" You puzzled us a good deal, young lady. 

Oh yea, yon have been a little sly, yon 

know ; but all's well that erids well ; and, 

for my oitu part, I think it better for girls 

to marry in their own sphere than to look 

very high — ■" ■

" And die of honours onto which they 

were not born, like Ijady Burleigh," 

Harty interrupted. " As for marrying in 

my own sphere, we can't be sure that I'm 

going to do that yet. Mr. Ferrier may 
bo a ticket- of-leave man for all we know. 

I have taken him on trust." ■

" My dear Harty, ho is Mr. Powers'a ■

Harty laughed impatiently. " Do yon 
think that Mr. Powers holds a talisman 

that saves him &om being deceived by 

either man or woman P" she asked, bitterly. 

" Don't be frightened, Mrs. GreyUng ; I 

have not the slightest grounds for my sup- 
position that Mr. Femer may be a ticket- 

of-leave man ; bnt don't charge Claude 

with the responsibility of my marrying 

Jack if it all turns opt badly." ■

" I reconunend a very brief engnge- 
ment," Mr. Devenish said from the sofa. 

" I know the old adage about marrying in 

haste; bat it's better that tbe repentance 

should set in after marriage than before in 
this case." ■

" Much better," Harty cried out reck- 

lessly. She waa sorely driven, poor girl, 

acutely anxious as to tbe resmt of her 

confession to Jack, and intensely mortified 

by the tone Mr. Devenish had taken about 

her new engagement. ■

" I think sho'a wise to marry any fellow 

who will hare her," that gentleman had 

said, " damaged as she has bc«n by Claade 

Powers hanging about her when be bas 

had nothing better to do." Harty had a 

vivid recollection of these words having 

been used at her, and so now sbe grew 

reckless, and said: ■

" Much better; you have had an expe- 

rience of the misery of the other alter- 
native in my case already, haven't you f 

Let US be grateful that Jack Ferrier is 

blinder, lesa sensitive, less tme to the 

memory of that poor unhappy boy thaik 
Claude Powers is." ■

■ " Let na be grateful that he doesn't 
know what a lunatic be has linked him- 

self with," Mr. Devenish muttered, bnt 

only Harty caught the words, for Mrs. ■
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Greyling 'was chiiroping affably about 

"young ladies -who were just engaged 

being jast a little privileged to talk in 

enigmaB ;" aod Mrs. Devenieb wets feigtiing 

to listen to her gaest, the while she was in 

reality trying to look Harty into resigna- 

tion to " Edward's way." ■

Having taken the leap, having screwed 

her moral coarage np to that point that in 

anticipation bad been so exquisitely painful 

to her, namely, the telling Claude Powers 

that she bad left off loving him with that 

hot love she had professed bo freely, 

Harty's spirits had relmnnded, and risen in 

an obooet unaoconntable way. She would 
not believe that Jack Ferrier wonld dream 

of giving her up after a few hours' tempe* 
rate reflection. She could not believe that 

he wonld ever really Beriously condemn her 

for baviiig preferred him to another man, 

even though that other man was his friend 
Claude Powers. She had sut^ &ith in 

her sway over his soul that no prophetic 
tremor thrilled her when hour alter honr 

passed, and still he d<d not come. Half 

DillshcTongh called at the bonse at the 

corner, to congratulate her, and find out, 

if possible, if it was to be a long or a 

short engngement, and whether or noii it 

was to be a show wedding. And Harty 

oven went throng^ tlie tedious ordeal 

of these callers and their platitudes gra- 

ciously and brightly. She knew heraeU to 

be anything bat without reproach as re- 

garded Claade, but abe was absolutely 

without fear as regarded Jack Ferrier. 
She had formed an estimate of the latter's 

character which was wonderfully reas- 

suring at this juncture. His strong phy- 

sique, a certain bold audacity which distin- 

guished bim, a slight vein of recklessness 

which ran through his conversation and 

conduct at times, had led her into the 
belief that he wonld he far more lenient to 

any womanly swerving from the perfectly 

straight line than Claude would ever have 

been. She wished with all her power of 

wishing that she had been faithful to the 

latter, but since her &ith had failed. Jack 

was not the type of man to resent ibe 
failure that he himself bad caused. Un- 

consciously, too, she was strengthened in 

her satistaction with ber position with 

Jack, by the confident fteling she had that 

he could not kill his passionate love for 

her. So she received the congratulations, 
and listened to ihe sarmisee of her friends 

with charitable calm, and even allowed 

Agnes Greyling to advise her about her 

wedding-dress. ■

" I'll only hare Uab and yon for my ■

bridesmaids," she said at last. " I don't 

think be has any girl-people of his owd." ■

" Mr. Powers will be his best man, I 

suppose," Agnes interrupted, blnsbing a 

little. She had not absolutely sarren- 

dered her heart to Claude, but she bad it 

in ber hand ready to surrender, should he 

ever ask for it. The proepect, therefore, 

of officiating together with CInnde at so 

suggestive a ceremony as the wedding of 

Claude's most intimate friend, bad its 

charms for her. ■

A scarlet wave of colour swept over 

Harty's face. It is one thing for a giri 

to free herself from an eng^ement, a.nd 

quite another thing for ber to contemplate 

the presence of tbe one with whom she 

baa broken, at b^ wedding with another 
man. ■

" I hope he won't be," she stammered 
ont. " I should like Jack's best man to 

be quitfi a stnmger, one who wonldn't 

look either glad or sorry, but only pro- 

perly bored, as all men ought to look at a 

wedding." Then she got herself oat of 

the room, for her vivid intonation had 
conjured np a vision of bow Claude wonld 

probably look if he saw ber being given 

over to another man. She bad given the 

pain, the poor little unstable coward ! Dot 

the prospect of witnessing it was very ago- 

nising to ber. ■

" Do you know," Agnes Oreyiing began 

slowly, speaking to Mabel, as soon as Harty 

had left them, " people thought— mamma 

did among others— that Harty cared for 
Mr. Powers P" ■

" I think she did, at one time," Mabel 

answered, lifting her BofUy Bufiased face 

eagerly towards Agnes ; " but yon mustn't 
think that Claude baa been thrown over 

for Mr. Ferrier ; even Harty would hate 

to think that anybody thought that about 
Claude." ■

She spoke in a flush of enthusiasm, 

letting the words " even Harty" ring out 

with almost condemnatoiy emphasis, and 

breathing Claude's name in softly caressing 
tones. ■

" ' Even Harlj,' " Agnes cried promptly, 
in defence of the absent. " I should tlkink 

so I Harty's the last girl to wish anybody 

to think that any man baa ever cared for 

her. She'll speak of her love for any oue 

freely enough, but as for talking of any 

one's love for her, she couldn't do it; but 

any one could see Claude Powers was fond 

of her ; you must have seen it." ■

" He is very friendly with us both," 

Mabel said, gravely. ■

Now that it was definitely at an end ■

---- ^- ^ ■
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between Clande and Harty, Mabel waa 

allowing ber hero to assume bis proper 

proportions in ber heart. She had kept 

the feeling at bay for months, while she 

still believed him to be legitimately Harty'a 

property. Bnt now that Harty had wil- 

fnlly and blindly preferred a lesser man, 

the feeling knocked her down, and trampled 

npon her good resolntions, and seemed 

about to eat np her aiaterlj love and gene- 

rosity. Her love, for him, she snffered 

herself to think, was of a higher order 

than Harty's bad ever been. She would 

make any sacrifice, overstep any obstacle 

for him, if he only sDfiered bis heart to be 

canght in the rebonad. This J>eiag the 

case, she did not wish Harty'e to be a long 

engagement, nor did she desire that it 

shoald get bmiled abroad that Harty bad 
thrown Clande over. ■

" He is very friendly with ns both. 

Agues. I assure you o^n when we have 

been riding together, I've feared Harty 

might think that I was monopolising him, 

because we always seemed to have so mncb 

to say to each other ; for there is no donbt 

abont it, at one time Harty was very tbnd ■

Mabel bad not the smalleat objection to 

making open mention of Harty's liking for 

Claude, bnt she was beginning to feel con- 

scions of a little paiu; of jealousy at the 
mere recollection of Clande's fondness for 

Harty. ■

" It mnst be delightful to be on snob 

brotherly t«rms with him," Agnes eaid. ■

She, too, was sighing for ber innings. It 
did seem a little hard th^ after eUI that 

had been said and done by ber mother to 
make her think of Clande, that he should 

be a mere sbuttiecock between these two 

sisters. Agnes Grejling was not at all 

of the hnsband-honting and manceavring 

order of girls ; but sbe was a woman to be 

won, and it did occur to her that it would 

be very pleasant were Claude Powers to ■

Very probably she would have thought 

the samu thing even had her mother not 

been perpetually thrnsting the bow and 

spear into ber hand, and bidding her put 

the war-paint on. But, ao it was, added to 

the shght love- disappointment which the 

girl wna feeling, there was the sense of 

ignominious failure. She had been hawked 

and offered, and she knew it, and ber sisters 

knew it,, and her mother, who had hawked 

and offered ho-, knw it. She had rebelled 

against the system, and the rebellion had 

been in vain ; and now at last she bad 

nbed to it, only to find that, as far ■

as Clande was concerned, both struggle 

and surrender bad been fruitless. Clearly, 

now, if Harty had put herself ont of the 

pale, Mabel was qnite ready to have him 

rdegatcd to her I Agnes did not exactly 

repine, but she was not quito ready to 

a^nowledge tbe certain working of the 

law of ownpensation. ■

Meanwhile, Jack was striving to work 

out the wretched problem which his love 

for Harty and Harty's deception of him 

had put before him, and rendered it neces- 

sary he sbonld solve. It really hurt him 

more to feel that she was unworthy, than 

it did to give her up. The thought that 

she had carried on the game with two men 

contemporaneously, like a skilful chess- 

player, stnug bim into a paroxysm of glad- 

ness (in which there was a good deal of 

pain) that he had not made this bewitch- 

ingly traitorons girl his wife before he dis- 

covered her treachery. " Sbe seemed to 

think so little of it, too," he muttered to 

himself; and he thought that the bloom 

was off that pea<di with fell certainty. ■

It was a snfficiently disagreeable ordeal 

that which he bad to pass through, to have 

e^iated any number of minor sins. He 

felt horribly sure that Harty would try to 

tempt him from the barren patb his own 

self-respect compelled bim to take. Now 

that be bad discovered sue flaw in her, he 

went to the extreme of believing ber to 

be a very imperfect being altogether. " A 
woman who will let two men love her at tbe 

same time, and show and express love for 

them both in return, wUl not limit herself 

to two foi" long," he told himself; and his 

brow bnrsed as he reflected that, perhaps 

already ha bad been but a bit of mere 

" padding" in Huiy's veiy badly edited ■

He got himself away from Mrs. Powers 

as early as be could in tbe day. Her deflly 

delivered praise and admiration of Harty 

grated against bis knowledge of Harty ai 

she was. As has been alr^dy told, Mrs ■

Powers really liked the girl in a sort of 

no n- understanding way, and therefore, like 

many another human being, sbe conceived 

that she had fathomed some of the depths 

of Harty's nature. " You'll have a wife 
who will never care to descend to subter- 

fuge for the sake of pleasing any one, and 

that's something in this world of humbug," 

the old lady said to tbe young man, who 

had found Harty out in what he rigorously 

denonnoed ia his own mind as a basely 
acted lie. ■

His heart misgave him sadly as be rode 

away at last, late in the day, to " have done ■
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with her." Poor little, seneitive, prond 

Harty, how she wonld smart for thia folly 

of hera, for which he had no forgiveness, 
when it came to be known in the town that 

he had "ridden away," however dearly ho 
had once loved her. About her Hen sitivenesa 

and power of BnfFering he had no donbt. 

There was no manner of deception about 

that. If it had been any fanlt or folly bnt 

this which she had been gailty of, he wonld 

have passed it over and blotted it oat. Bnt 

that she shoald have been lavishing ez- 

preesions of endearment and vows of affec- 

tioQ on two men at the same time, shocked 

bim away from her with a repellent force 
which he knew he would be nn\¥iBe to 

combat. ■

"No, no; she'll have the triumph of 

knowing that she has spoilt my life, bnt 
she shfJl not have the farther one of feel- 

ing that I'm ready to shy over all my ideas 

of what a woman ongbt to be, for her 

sake," he told himself. And fraught with 

this determination, be went into the pre- 
sence of hie affianced bride. ■

She was bending over a table looking at 

a newspaper, with her mother and sister, 

reading an acconnt of some jjarrison-ball 
which bad lately taken place in one of the 

many places at which they had been 

quartered in the old regimental days. 

Familiar names, familiar expressions, had 

coDJnred np a host of old associations, and 

a fiercely vivid vision of " what might have 

been." Harty almost ainays broke down 

nnder the spell of retrospection, and she 

was breaking down now. There were no 

tears in her eyes — she did not wish togreet 
ber new lover with a red nose — bnt the 

lines swam before her, and she bad a pain 

in her throat, and her Ihce felt hot. Mabel, 

who had loved the gay part of the past to 

the taH as well as Harty, was far better 

able to babble cheerfnlly abont it in the 

present. She was delivering a mnnicg 

commentary on the account, when Jack 

api^red, and she barely paused in it to 

greet him. ■

" See, Harty, Withers was there — Cap- 
tain H. P. Withers — how well he naed to 

go with both of us, and those horrid 

Molynenx girls who persecuted Claude so 

at Southsea ; what pork-pies they wore at 

him, because he had happened to say we 

looked well in ours. They got them smaller 
than ours, and their faces were five times 

as big ; so they're about still ! — odions 

garrison hacks." ■

" They're about still— aa we should b© 

if we bad the chance," Harty said. ■

She bad given her hand to, and a smile^ 

and a long sweet look at Jack -, and Jack 

had jnst touched tlie band ; and had disre- 

garded the smile, and had turned from the ■

" I'm no Merlin, and I'll be shot if she 

shall do me with the Vivien trick," he 

said to himself; but tbo determination coet 

him more pain than be bad ever felt in his 
life before. ■

She marked it all, she ached at it all, 

but by never so much as a tender inflec- 

tion of her voice— by never so much as a 

quiver of her nervona, sympathetic month 

— by never so mnch as a pleading move- 

ment of the hands that could be so eloqaent, 

so touchingly graceful, did she seek to 

win him from it. In one respect, at least, 
he was soon made to understand that bo 

had wronged her hr more bitterly than 

she had disappointed him. If lifting her 

finger wonld have brought the man who 

deemed her erring back to her fbet, she 
would not have lifted it now. ■

She concentrated all her energies on the 

one endeavour to keep perfectly quiescent, 

perfectly composed, until she conld turn to 

him when they were alone, and spare him 

all further trouble concerning her. She 

stood with her arms stretched down, and 

her fingers interlaced, her head bent, and 

her eyes fixed on the newspaper, in which 

she read nothing now save a portion of the 

story of her life. And he watched her, as 

one does watch a thing that is more than 

precious to one when it is foding away. ■

Watched her, taking in every detail of 

the grey, softlj^ falling drees that clung ao 
closely and easily to the swelling bust and 

slender waist. Seeing as be had never seen 

before the grace of the brown-haired head, 

and the winning power of the earnest baxel 

eyes. Longing as he had never longed 

before to prison the tiny resolute hands, 
and unseal the eilent month with a kiss ! ■
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CHAPTER ZXXV. AT THB I1.AT. ■

It wob about thia time, I remember, (bat 

, I gnddenlj encoantcred my old tutor, and 
. — I am donbtfal wbetber I shonld add ■

" my old friend" or " my old enemy" — Mr. ■

Bygrave, In any case my disposition to- 

I 'wards bim 'was certainly of a friendly kind, ■

wben I saw him again after so long an ■

interval of separation. And then be ■

, Im, ■Biiger my preceptor 

rapU. We ■

-Iy ■

'e met now npon a difierent 

footing — npon eqnal terms. I bad been 

to Doctors' Commons upon some official 

errand. I fonnd bim wandering abont St. 

Panl'a Chnrcbyard— for he knew little of 

London — in qneet of the Chapter Coffee 

House. He bad, as be subsequently ex- 

plained, an appointment there with the 

agent or representatiTe of a scholastic 
eBtablisbment in the N'orth that stood in 

need of a classical master. Mr. Bygrave 

bad ansnered an advertisement, and had 

il been dnly summoned to attend, armed with 
' such certificates of bis quabfications for the 

post OS be could fnmisb. ■

In appearance he was little changed, ex- 

cept that his thin whiskers were now some- 

what grizzled, and his old gannt hungry 

look seemed to have gained Force. He was 

not, I judged, in very prosperous oircnm- 
stnnces. Indeed, be revealed to me that 

be had been for some time without perma- 

nent occupation. He had held curacies in 

various districts, but- only for brief periods. 
He confessed that be bad not won the 

favour of bis rectors, nor of his congrega- 

tions. I found this credible enough. Even 

at Purrington — a moat uncritical parish— ■

I knew him at once; but I had great 

difficulty in persuading bim of my identity. 

He viewed me with extreme enspioion. I 
think that fbr some time be took me for a 

pickpocket bent upon nefarious objects, or 
a member of the swell-mob — if indeed ho 

bad ever beard of that mysterious body, ■

" You're not Duke 'Nightingale," be 

said simply. " He was a mere child." ■

I had to explain to him tbat time was 

ever a flying, and that children gradually 

grew up— as a mlo. Still he doubted. ■

"They'll be glad to hear at the Down 

Farm — my mother and my uncle, I mean 

— that you're well, Mr. Bygrave." ■

"Ah, yes. The Down £'arm — at Pur- 

rington. Your mother and uncle — of 

oonrse. Mrs. N^htingalo and Mr. Orme. 

They were always very kind to me. I 

trust they're well. Yes, I rememberthem. 

And you're Duke, you say." ■

He did not believe me, it was clear. ■

I asked him to dine with me in Ruperts 

street, appointing the hour. He consented, 

upon my urging bim, though he was greatly 

perplexed at the proposition. I reminded 

him of the studies I bad pursued under bis 

guidance. I told bim I still possessed and 

cherished — which last was not strictly 

true, at any rate I bad not looked into it 

for months — the pocket Horace with manu- 

script annotations he had given me on his 

quitting Fnrrington. Still he was incre* 
dulons. ■

He promised to come to dinner, however, 
and I induced him to write down in his 

pocket-book the place and the honr of 

meeting. That done, I conducted hhn to 

the Chapter Coffee House, which I felt 
snre he would never have discovered for 

himself, and there left him in the custody 
of a waiter. ■

T nerceivnd with some lit.t.Ie Rnmrlflo that ■
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awe and reverence with 

vliioh, lis a bo7, I hud- orce ref^rdad Mt. 

Bygrav© had dimini Aed. even to miuAingi 

I oould amxdy cradib thst I now etood- in 

no few!' wkaiener of hie dieapproval ; tliat 

he smmed' to need my assistance rather 

than £ hii-; th»t, indeed, wanderinK. lank, 

w-an, and bewildered in St. Paul's Chnroh- 

yard, he presented a figure appealing 

stron^y to my sense at Hia radioulbns. 

And yet I found that I ILked him now 
bwbber thtM I did. He was associated with 

myi oari^ home-life^ and in sach wise was 

da»rviii(f of toJeratioii and even kindliness 

at my hands. Thab was my coxcombical 

view of onr relative positions. ■

We was half an hour late in presenting 

himself in Rnpert-Btreet, He had lost his 

way it appeared, and strayed almost as ikr 

as Hyde Park. I introdDced him to Tony 

— whose attendance I had taken precan- 
tions to secnre — and set before him sa 

ample a dinner as onr &vonrite establish- 

ment conid provide. I was glad to find 

that Mr. Bygrave's appetite was in excel- 

lent preservation. He ate with great 

avidity. His qntok dealing of the dishes 
reminded me of his visits of old to the Down 

Farm, when n^ mother was wont to insist 

that Uiectirata was starved in his Furring- 

ton lodgings. He mentioned, by way of 
excuse for his ravenonaness, that he had 

eaten nothing since break&st time. ■

He was, for him, in high spirits, which 

perhaps bore considerable resemblance to 

the depression of other people. He had it 

seemed obtained a promise of the appoint- 
ment as clasmcal master at the northern 

school. Bnt he was far from talkative. 

With a young host's rednndtut bonntifdl- 

nesB 1 filled his glass repeatedly. The wine 

finshed bis pale, pinched cheeks a little, bnt 

did not mnch loosen his tongue. ■

Tony, I could see, was at first greatly 

amused. "It's quite a treat," he whis- 

pered me, "to see any one at once so 

learned, so dull, and so hungry." But the 

dinner was not very lively altogether. As 

a festive entertainment it might even be 

counted a failure. Somehow, sympathy 

failed to find a place at the board. It was 

not only that he was a man, and that we 

■ were comparatively boys. Mr. Bygravo 

retained his old inability to converse. He 

would rise to no topical bait, though our 

angling did not lack painstaking and good 

intentions. Even Tony's most zealous 

efforts were of no avail. My gnest's ap- 

petite appeased, he sat dumb : exactly as I 

so well remembered bis sitting, years back. ■

in^ tiie little parlour of tbe brnKlloBaK i 
Tatrbis dumbness <£d not disconaeEiti biaa. i 

Harwas qpitB^Matmt to be speechless, Bving- 

assnred, poKilUyi.lJlat bis snbJMtK of dis- 
cotirae were ill-Enited'ta'USpas dUTs to bin. J ■

He was as a library of wbiidL w» did not 

possess the key, and which perhaps con- | 
tained books we did not at that moment 

care bo study, however exceUent and pra- J 

cious tiio^ lai^d) Its; In a state of despot 'l 

tion t praposedl ata last that we sbmid ' 

iidjoum from the dinner-table to thK pat of 

Drnry Lane. Mr. Bygnwe, almoBt to i^ 

surprise, consented. He said thai* he bad 

not been to tbe play since his nnder- 

gradnate days. I thought this looked pro- 

mising. Tony brightened ; be bad been 

rapidly amking into a despondent state. ■

As host I paid for our admissions, oveiv 

ruling all Tony's objections to that pro- 

ceeding. Mr. Bygravo was not, I tbink, 

aware that payntent was necessary before 

entering a theatre. ■

I called his attention to the vaat siie, 

and fine proportions of tbe house. He 

inqnired how many people it held. I said 

between three and four t^ousuid probably. ■

"The Athenian Uieatre must bare held 

between thirty and forty thoasand," he 
observed. It was clear that he did not 

think mnc^ of Drury Lane. ■

" They conld not have heard <» eeen 

mach on the back benches," Tony re- 
marked. ■

Mr. Bygrave explained to him how the 

cothurnus added to tbe height of the actors, 

while their flowing draperies enhanced tJie 

importance of their aspect ; how they wore 
masks contrived to swell the intonatians of 

tJie voice ; and how braeen vessels w^re 

ingeniously disposed aboot the theatre to 
increase the volume of sound. He bad not 

a doubt that all conld see and hear per^ 

fectly ; even the occupants of tbe back ■

" Then it must have been terribly noisy 

for those in the front row," said Tony, 

Meeting a remarkable air of innocence, 

which completely deceived me until I found 

him winking at me behind Mr. Bygiave's 

back. The snggestion iJiat the representa- 

tions upon the classic stage could be fivirly 

described as noisy was not agreeable to 

Mr. Bygrave. He shook his head, but 

he did not pursue the subject further. ■

The play was The Strange. I could 
have wished for a more animated enter- 

tainment. ■

" The actors still wear masks in panto- 

mimes," continued Tony. ■
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" Then I abonld hare preferred a panto- 

mime to-night," said Mr. Bygtave, simply. ■

" We don't find tliem very audible, 

thongb, when tliej speak in masks." ■

" The art of coastmcting masks is pro- 

bably lost," said Mr, Bygrave, " with many 
othec admirable inventions of the ancients. 

Tbey were made of wood " ■

" They make them now of pasteboard," 

interposed Tony. ■

" That accounta for it, probably. The 

old system was far preferable. The masks 

were made of wood encmsted, as Pliny 
tells OS, in the first instance with thin 

plates of brass, bnt snbseqaeutly, it would 

seem, with portions of the stone called 

calcaphonos, or bmss-sonnding. By these 

meEuis the voice issoiug from the mask ac- 

quired extraordinary volume and sonority. 

They were of eztnma beauly — aggran- 
dised and idealised {&caa of the ui^esi 

Oreciaa form. They mnst have been won- 

derfully imposing." ■

"But rather heavy for the actors to 

wear. As it is, the poor fellows snfTer 

terribly with their pasteboard beads in the 

pantomime. What they'd do if theirmasks 

were made of wood, and brass, and stone, I 
can't think." ■

"The Greeks were a superior race," said 

Mr. Bygrave. And then he inquired of 

me whether Kotzebue, whose name he had 

not before met with, was highly considered 
dsa dramatist. ■

I informed him that the playwright had 

enjoyed at one time exceeding popularity ; 

that his works, which were very numerous, 

had been translated into every Earopean 

laagnage, and been universally esteemed 

for their moving and pathetic character. 

Bat still I thought it was now generally 
held that Kotzebne's merits had been over- 

valued, and that his plays were in truth 

but tedious and dull prodacbions. Upon 

the subject of their morality I did not think 

it worth while to enter. Mr. Bygrave waa 

a clergyman, asdcouldjudge of that matter 
for liimself at his leisure. ■

"The Stranger wants action," I said, 
witli a critical air, ■

" I caa't say I ^ree with yon," he re- 

plied. " It seems to me that there is too 

much action. There is want of repose, 
indeed. In the Greek drama there was no 

action. Deeds of violence— ^ncU as murder 

— were baniabed from the Greek theatre, 

not because, as some suppose, they were 

too shockingfor representation, butbecanse 

they were action. All that should take 

place, or should be supposed to take place, ■

away &om the spectator's presence. On 

the stage there should be absolute repose." ■

"Ko passion?" ■

" Not in its violent stage. 

may bo exhibited ; bat not sodden 

flicts of emotions. The play is divided 

into acts expressly that action may be sup- 

posed to go OS, and time elapse in the 
mtervals." ■

I felt that Ml-. Bygrave would not be a 

sympathetic or appreciative critic of my 

tr^edy of The Danght^ of the Doge. ■

Altogether, onr visit to the theatre was 

not very snoceseftil, except in that it had 

extorted a measure of speech from Mr. 

Bygrave. But Tony at last declared to 

me in a whisper that my friend's speech 

was more trying than hie silence, and 

leant back and went to sleep. Mr. By- 

grave continoed his remarks upon the 

entertainment with repeated reference to 
the characteristics of the classical theatre. 

He agreed that the language of the play 

waa too prosy, colloquial, and common- 

place. The diamo, he maintained, should 

have its own peculiar phraseology. Solemn, 

massy, remote from ordinary use, exalted, 

almost archaic. And he found grave fault 

with the players. They were too restless, 

and they-grimaced overmuch. He would 

have had tbem still and expressionless; 

and thereupon he retomed to the advan- 

tages of masks. They concealed natural 

irregnlarities and defects ; substituting an 

unchanging pwfectness of contour. They 

varied according to the cbaraclers repre- 

sented. The face of Niobe was intensely 

monmf ol ; Medea's announced her venge- 

fulness; valour was depicted on the mask 

of Hercules; on that of Ajax, transport 

and fury. How portray change of feeling, 
did I ask P It was not need^. Or the 

actor could avert his face, or muffle it in 

his robo. What could be more awfully 

impressive? Of tho chorus, and of its 

solemn ofQce to point the moral of the 

scenes enacted, and to guide and interpret 

the sympathies of the audience, he had 

much to say. He regretted that no chorus 

had appeared in The Stranger. He had 

looked, be said, for its ri<£, passionate, 
and religious music, aocompamed by its 

solemn and symbolic dance»— 4he strophe 

and the aotistroplie — foil of mysterious and 

inscrutable meaning. ■

" Danced, did they?" said Tony, waking 

np. "The cboms does that in Macbeth. 

It always strikes me as rather comicaL" ■

Abruptly, Mr. Bygrave concluded his 
iostrucUve observations. ■
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"It was all very clever and improving, 

no doubt," Tony remarked to mo after- 

wards i " but yon know, old fellow, we 

didn't go to Drory Lane to hear that. The 

Stranger wasn't very cheerful, but aa for 

yonr friend — well, he's yonr friend, and & 

very good fellow of conrae — bo I'll say no 
more abont bim." ■

" And you're little Dnke Nightingale !" 

said Mr. Bygrave, as I parted from him 

under the shadon' of Drury L&ne's portico. 

Ho was still unconvinced of my identity. ■

I never saw him again. He died some 

vears later, as I heard, of small-pox, which 

had broken out furiously in the school in 

the North. Poor Bygrave ! He declined 

to avail himself of the opportunity for 

escape which was proffered nim, and re- 

mained at his post tending his pupils to 

the utmost of his power, until he was 
himBelf stricken down. A tablet to his 

memory was placed upon the wall of the 

district church. The inscription was in 

English ; a fact to be regretted perhaps. 

He would so much have preferred Oreek. 
But iu that case his merits and his sad 

fate would not have been made known to 

nearly bo many. Poor Bygrave ! ■

Arrived at my lodginga, certainly sober 

enough, after the first entertainment I had 

ever given in the nature of a dinner-party, 

I turned to my pocket-book to ascertain of 

what funds I still stood possessed. A bank- 

note or two remained, I was glad to find. ■

Suddenly I discovered in an inner fold 

of the book a letter I had long ov^looked. ■

It was the letter of which my uncle had 

spoken on the morning of my departure 

from home. I had forgotten all about 

it. Already it wore almost an old and 

faded look. It was sealed with blaok was, 

and addressed to "Sir George Nightin- 

gale, Harley- street, Portland-place." ■

CHAFTEB XXXVI. BIE OEOBaS. ■

I WAS surprised and vexed that this 

letter should have escaped my attention so 

completely. But my uncle had said Uttle 

enough concerning it, and in the ezcite- 

meut of my quitting the country I had not 

particularly heeded his words. I had not 

even glanced at the address of the letter, 

but, lowing it to remain ensconced in a safe 

fold of my pocket-book, bad straightway 
forgotten all about it. Was the matter of 

any importance ? It could hardly be. No 
reforence had ever been made to it in the 

mauy communications I had since received 
from the Down Farm. ■

Who was this Sir George Nightingak . 

A relation, of course— my uncle had said as ■

1 ■ , = ■

mnch, I thought. But I had certainly never I 

heard of him before. I decided that lie , 
must be a coumu of my late father's — I 

cousin being a convenient term, compre- 

hending various degrees of consanguinity, j. 

It bad been deemed advisable that I should | 
seek out this unknown kinsman and ap- J 

prise him of my existence. He mjg-hfc not 

regard that information as of any ^orth j 

but on the other hand it was possible 

that he might exhibit a friendly disposition 

towards me. | ■

Still it would be difBcult to explain my 

negligence and delay in prcsentinf; the 

letter, which I took for granted was one of 

introduction. I consulted Tony upon the 

subject. ■

" Sir George Nightingale !" he exclaimed. 

" A relation of yours — and yon have never 
seen him yet, never even heard of him ? 

How strange that seems ! Why I thought 

that everybody had at any rate heard of 

Sir George, My dear fellow. Sir Qeor^ 

is a very great personage.". ■

The word " swell" was not in vogue at 

that date, or Tony would probablj have 

employed it. ■

"And he's a relation of yourB?" ■

" So I understand." ■

"To think of your having uiy doubt 

about it ! Of course he's a relation of youi«. 

That explains many things. Tour love of 
art, for mstance." ■

" Sir George is an artist then ?" ■

" To be sure he is. He's serjeant-painter 

to the king. He was knighted, I believe, 

at the last coronation. He's quite fiunoos 

in his way — ^highly esteemed on all sides, 

especially by tke world of fashion. He's 

a man of fashion himself. He is t?ie portrait 

painter of the time. To be painted by Sir 

George is like presentation at court — evi- 

dence of gentiUty all the world over. He 

has the whole peeraf^ at his beck and call. 

The most lovely women in the world crowd 

to him, imploring him to record their 

loveliness upon canvas — to bid their fleet- 

ing charms live for ever by the ma^c of 
his brush." ■

" A snccessfnl portrait painter?" ■

" Most successful. And you'd nevo' 

heard of bim ! Tour relation, and you've 

never seen himj Such is life. Such is 

fome. But a man is never a prophet among 
his own kinsfolk. I wonder the name 

never struck me before. But I thonght of 

course you'd have mentioned so important 

a fact. Why Sir George can throw open 

the world of art to you. With liis aid yonr 

success is assured, if you ever think of 

abandoning the law and taking up with ■
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aii as a profession. With yonr talent for 

it, too ! Sir George Nightingale ! Art 

rnns in your family. These things are in 

one's blood, you loiow, and they will out. 

I always hold that one's foreiathers are in 

the main responsible for one's follies, even 

for one's sins. And of conrse they should 

have credit for one's snccesses and good 

deeds. Origin is a mysterious thing. 

And it may lead to extraordinary and com- 

plicated results. I don't know much about 

my own family. My father was a doctor, 

however. What was yours ?" ■

" I never heard. He died when I was 

very yonng. 1 never saw him that I re- ■

" Just my case. But I know that he 

was a doctor. Now possibly — I say pos- 

sibly, because I'm not at all snre about the 

facts — possibly his father was a lawyer, 
and his father's father an artist. I won't 

carry it further back. Bat that would 

account for my being possessed, tempo- 

rarily, with a disposition towards those 

three professions. And my ultimate choice 

of a vocation would thus depend less upon 

my own volition than upon the question as 

to whether the influence of my father, my 

grandfather, or my great-grandfather pire- 

dominated in my natnre. It's realty an 

interesting inquiry. Then again the in- 

fluence of the mother and her progeuitgrs 
has to be taken into account. Yon see it's 

a wide sabject." ■

" My mother was a farmer's daughter," 

I observed, " but the fact didn't indnce me 

to take very kindly to farming." ■

" Perhaps not. Still you did take to it 

for a time, and thought you liked it. That 

hears out my ailment. My own case 

exactly. Yon were governed for a time by 

the influence, say, of yoar maternal grand- 

father. Then a stronger influence inter- 

vened, and you tamed towards the law. 

It may be that yonr father was a lawyer. 

Yon say yon don't know what he was. 

Why not a lawyer P" ■

" I think I should have be^ of it if 

he'd been a lawyer." ■

" Depend upon it there's been a lawyer 

in your family at some time or other." ■

I could not gainsay this possibility. ■

" And now we have it for certain that 

a Nightingale, a relation of yours, yonr 

father's cousin, you suggest — and that 
connects them with a common ancestor — 

is an artist, really a famoas artist. I wish 

I could feel equally certain that among my 

father's family, the Wrays, or my mother a 

family, the Moucks, there had ever been ■

Nightingale. I should hail it as a guarantee 

' my future sUTicess. I should look upon 

my fortune as made. Yours, my dear 

Duke, I count quite as a matter of certainty 
from this time forth," ■

" But I'm not a painter yet, Tony." ■

" There's an element of doubt in the 

case, of course. Certainty is only a way of 

speaking. There's donbt in everything. To 

my thinking it's doubt and not love that 

makes the world go round. You're not a 

painter, as you say: meaning that you have 

not yet obtained universal recognition in 

that character. But that may come, or the 

world may some day acknowledge you to ■

the true poet and fine dramatist that I 

already know you to be. Or to go back to 

one of my original convictions — which I 

have not yet by any means abandoned — 

you may stick to the law and become Lord 

Chancellor. It will depend, as I said be- 

fore, upon the influence brought to bear 

upon your nature by those concerned in 

your descent." ■

" But a man may strike out a line for him- 

self, I suppose, which none of his ancestors 

had previously followed?" ■

" No doubt. Yes, I must grant you that. 

I must admit a phenomenal creature every 

now and then, thongh'it's disturbing to my 

line of argument. For even if we trace 

back to Adam, he did not follow all the ■

Erofessions, though I have no doubt that e was a thoroughly accomplished and 

well-informed man. And if yon care to 

set up for being a phenomenal creature, my 

dear Duke, I won't say you nay. Indeed, 

I tbink you're fuUy entitled, better than 

any man I know, to be that sort of ex- 

ceptional personage. But I see that I must 

alter my own ambition in some respect. 

Even it I'm President of the Academy 

when you're Lord Chancellor, I shall hardly 

be able to claim the privilege of painting 

your portrait. Yonr relation. Sir George, 

will have an absolute right to accomplish 

that. And he wouldn't be likely to forego 

it. In decency I could not ask him to." ■

"You-thiuk that I shoald go and sec 
him?" ■

" Of course you'll go and see him. You 

can't question that. He'll be delighted to 

make your acquaintance. Who wouldn't ? 

Take my word for it, my dear Duke, he'll 

be delighted." ■

" But this unfortunate delay ■" ■

" What does it matter ? An accident — 

easily expressed. Beside, better late than 

never- It couldn't be helped. You've 

been busy — he's always busy " ■
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" Rich ? My dear fellow he coins monej. 

Every stroke of his brush is like priotiiig a 

bank-aote. He's the most pnjsperoos por- 

trait painter that ever lived. ' ■

" Tony," I said, after a panBe, " I'll not 

go to him." ■

" Not go ? Why not ?" ■

" He's my relation, and I've nevei' seen 

him, never heard bis name mentdoned nntil 
now. And he's SQccessfnl and rich. If I 

go to him, to introduce myself to biro, to 

toll him my name, and explain my situa- 

tion, I shall seem as thongh I 'were asking 

for a share of his prosperity, imploring alms 
of him almost." ■

" Imploring alms ? I never heard yon 

say anythingsoillogicalbefore. Nonsense. 

I'm snre yon do Sir George, though I've 

never seen bim, injustice — grave injnstico. 

He'll be pleased to see you, proud of you, 
of course he will." ■

" Bat it's plain that all these years he 

has kept apart from me and my &uiily." ■

" Why not ? He's been living in Lon- 

don, and you have but lately quitted tbe 

country. How could yon meet ?" ■

" At any rate I'll write home first for 
instructions." ■

"Nonsense. Haven't they intrnstedvc 
with a letter to deliver to bimP lone 

people at home have long ago made np 

their minds that yon're on intimate t«rms 

with Sir George by this time. As you 

should be ; as yon will be." ■

" I'm sure they'd no notion that he was 

so famous and proeperons a man as yon 
describe him." ■

" What difference does that make tonong 

relations — well, then, among artists P Art 

is a repoblic. Besides, yon con hnt see him. 

You're bound to see bim. If yon don't 

like him there's no need to go near him 

again. Doesn't onriosity tempt yon to see 

this great man P Thousands would jump 

at such an opportunity. He's famous, 

I tell you : the most distinguished portrait 

painter of the time. And this letter, it 

really belongs to him. Tou mnat deliver it. 

B«aUy I never heard of snob eztraordinai^ 

scruples. My dear Dnke, are you taking 

leave of your senses ? Seeing Sir George 

will be an event in your life, a most pre- 

cious experience. It may have almost an 

historical importance. Painters of the 

future may select the subject for illustra- 

tion, and it wonld really compose and 

li^t uncommonly well. ' First Introduc- 
tion of Duke Nightingale to his Kinsman, 

Sir George' In my mind's eye I can see 

Bocb a work hung upon the line at the Ex- ■

hibition of the Boyal Academy, and re- 

ceiving estraordinary applanse." ■

Of coarse, after this, there seemed no 

help for it. I went to Horley-street. ■

I found the bouse without difficnlty. It 

was a stately, but rather sombre- looking 

mansion, with wide door-steps and en- 

trance. Above the olive-green coloured 

douMe-doors, with scowling lion-headed 

knockers, rose an aroh of twisted ironwork, 

converting the portal into a sortof metallic 

bower, with large extinguishers of a deoo- 

rated pattern on either side for the con- 

venience of linkmen, when such taactitm- 

aries were in esistence. A handsome yellow 

chariot with a purple hammercloUt stood 
at the door. ■

I was admitted. Sir Geotge was at 

home. I intrusted my letter to the care of 

a grave but polite servant wearing powder 

in his hair, and a dark livoiy, with black 

silk stockings. I was ushered into tbe 

dining-room. ■

Presently tbe servant returned to aay 

that Sir George would see me shortly if I 

would kindly wait. Of oonrae I woold 

wait. I surveyed the room. lb was hand- 

somely but heavily furnished, and vrore 

somehow a dusty and n^leoted look. 

Many pictures in massive frames hnng npon 

the w^fi. I judged them to be the worka 

of tbe old masters, those vague pntriaiYihs 

to whom so numerous and unworthy a pro- 

geny has been attribat«d. But there waa 

a deplorable abeenoe of light ; tbe windows 

were obscured by dense crimson hangings, 

and I could really see little of tbe paintings, 

except that th^ were very blade and 

highly varnished. ■

It was a cheerless room, cold and grim, 

I thought, thongh really there was little 

fault that could be found with its fiUinga, 

which were, without doubt, costly enough. 

But it had on unused look, as I fancied. A 

dining-room in which no one ever dined. ■

" Sir George will see you, air, in the ■

lio, if you will kindly follow me," said ■

the footman, softly, and with a deferential ■

A VISIT TO THE "SERPENT." ■

" Let us go and see the Serpent," said 

my friend, Herr von Whackenfeldt, Doctor 

of Law and of Philosophy, and Professor of 

Sanscrit and other Oriental languages at 

the University of Pumpernickel. ■

"By all means," replied I, "and let as 

ptc-oic on the animal's back." ■
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" G(»d idea," said the profesBor, " and 

don't let UB have any ladicB of the party. 

They are very charming, I don't deny it, 

bnt they are always unacientiflc, and as 

OTirB is to be a scientiBc expedition, that 

may involve hard work, which ladies don't 

like, and exposure to the elemenjia, which 

diBBrranges their finery, we shall be better 
without them." ■

" Agreed," said I, "bnt well ask M'Ta- 

vish to come with os. He's a good fel- 

low, speaks GaeKc, and ie a capital caterer. 

And we three will make a day of it, and 

combine instmction with freah air, novelty, 

and pleaanre," ■

This edifying conversation was held 

upon the Corran — or etrand — at Oban, the 

prettient, cosiest, and, I may add, most 
beantifril little seaside town in the Scottish 

Highlands, and within a convenient dis- 

tance for walking, rowing, saihng or 

riding, of some of the grandest scenery in 

Europe. Next day, the weather being 

delicious, and the outlines of the magnifi- 

cent hills of Lome and Moll standing out 

clear against a sky a^ blue as ever over- 

arched Italy, Greece, Algeria, or any other 

part of the globe, where blue skies are said 

to be the rule, and not the exception, we 

started in a neat httle carriage and pair from 

Oban to Loch Nell, to visit the Serpent, 
and find ont, if we could, all abont him. ■

U'Tavish justified his reputation as a 

caterer. We had, thanks to his watchfal 

and experienced care, abundant store with 

US — two cold fowls, a neat's tongue, a 

dozen of hard-boiled ^gs (which no ortho- 

dox pio-nio should be without), bisctiits, 

oat-cake, cheese, batter (and such butter as 

there is to be got in the Highlands the 

world cannot excel), together with snndry 

oranges, and a capacious flask of the " wine 

of the coontry," Water we did not re- 

qnirc, as in Ai^llahire, and all through the 

Highlands, there is always an abundant 

enpply, derivable from the copious " bur- 

nies,'* or streams that trickle, or rash, or 

roar down the sides of every hillock, hil), 

or mountain in all the lovely land. ■

The drive from Oban to Loch Feochan 

and Loch Hell (between which lakes, but 

nearer to Loch Nell, or the Lake of the 

Swan, stands, or lies, or sprawls the 

Serpent that we had set forth to visit), 

is as varionsly beautiln] as any one can 

desire to enjov. It is hut six miles, bnt 

snch a six miles as only the Highlands of 
Scotland can afibrd ; six miles of hill and 

glen, heather- tufted, golden and purple, 

musical with the voice of ruuuing waters, ■

disclosing every now and then a barst of 

the glorious sea, and a bnrst of the 

eqnally, or perhaps more glorious moun- 

tains, crowned in the far distance, looming 

purple, and grey, and green, and brown, 

by the triple peaks of Ben Cruachan— 

most picturesque of all the hills of the ■

I don't understand much about the 

Serpent," said M'Tavish, as we bowled 

merrily along, " Isn't it a myth, a hoax, 

a hnmbng, a dream, an absurdity, some- 

thing 'got np' by the scientific folks to 
talk and maunder abont?' ■

" Out upon yon, Philietiue I" said Pro- 

fessor Whackeafeldt, very emphatically, 

throwing away'the end of his cigar, as if 

disgusted. " The Serpent of Loch Nell is 
one of the most remarkable remnants in 

Europe of a civilisation that passed away 

close upon two thousand years ago. 

The Serpent is no myth, but a relic of 

Dmidism, the oldest religion in the world; 

and a grand and magniflcent religion too. 

Please flirow no doubts upon the Serpent 

until yon have seen him, and heard what I 

have to say about him, when standing on 
his back, as we shall do in half an hour, or 

I shall be compelled to think you are an 

ignoramus, in spite of your skill as a caterer 

for a pio-nio." ■

" Tak' a dram," said M'Tavish, to allay 
the professor's wrath. ■

"I'll take a dram, as yon call it," an- 

swered Whackenfeldt, " tempered with 

aqna pnra. But an' you love me, express 

no disrespect to the Serpent till you can 

justify your disrespect by knowledge supe- 
rior to mine." ■

They had their dram, and I had mine, 

tempered by a boantifdl dash of the cold 
stretuu that ran down the hillside. M'Ta- 

vish prudently avoided all further dis- 

cnssioq abont the Serpent, for the pro- 

fessor's wrath was rising, and it was 

unsafe, or, at all events, nncomfortable to 

be the object of a disputation with him on 

any subject on which he had strong con- 
victions. Than fortified and mollified, wo 

drove quietly along till we came to a turn 

of the road, and saw an inscription : " To 
the Saurian Mound." ■

" The ' Saurian Mound !' " scornfully 

ejacnlated Whackenfeldt. " I wonder who 

put np that iascription ? How does he 
know that there is what he calls a mound ?. 

And why does he call it the Saurian P 
Bah!" ■

The profeswr's bah ! was very emphatic. 

Ho nas cvideatly indignant. ■
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"What's in a nameP" said L "We 

don't come here to qnarrel about catcli- 

pennj inscriptions, but to see and judge 
for ourselves. Let as dismonnt and examine 

•what there is to be examined, which I don't 

imagine will be anything very extraordi- 

nary." ■

" Don't be too snre," said Whaoken- 

feldt ; " don't jnmp to conclusions. But 
here we are. Shall we lunch first p or 

see the Serpent, and Innch afterwards ?" ■

" Lnnch first," said M'Tavish. " For- 

lify yonrselves for the Serpent, and take 
him afterwards." ■

" The Serpent first," said I. ■

" The Serpent first," said Whacken- 

feldt. " Two to one, the ayes have it." ■

So we went to the Serpent, and found 

it to be a mound of earth, either natural 

or artificial, about ten feet high, three hun- 

dred feet long, and unmistakably serpen- 
tine in its form. The learned Doctor 

Whaokenfeldt affirmed it to be a visible 

representation, formed by men's hands, 

two thousand, three thonsand, it might 

bo four thonsand years ago, of that great 

mysteriooB object of the early worship of 

the fathers of mankind, the Serpent — a 

Bymbol of medicine and of eternity. ■

" The head of the Serpent," said 

Whackenfeldt, as we stood np and took 

our stand upon it, " is formed of a CEuni 

of stones, which was opened in October, 

1871, by Mr. Plien4 — the discoverer of this 

relic of tbe past — in presence of the pro- 

prietor of the estate of Olen Feochan, and 

several other gentlemen." ■

" And what was found ? Anything, or 

nothing?" inquired I. ■

" A vault or chamber of huge stones, 

possibly intended for a grave, and some 

charcoal and burnt bones, together with a 

few charred nutshells, and a fiint instru- 

ment beantifnlly serrated at the edge. 

Turn your eyes towards the lake, and you 

will see the serpentine form, ending in the 

tail, which points direct to the triple- 

headed peak of Ben Crnachan. Do you ■

I saw. The mound was certainly of a 

serpentine form, and looked like a huge 

python, though I speedily began to doubt 
whether it were artificial, and whether it 

had not been formed by the action of the 
waves of Loch Feochan at some remote 

geological period, when the sea rolled its 

waters at the very basis of Ben Cniachan 

away to tbe shores of Loch Etivc, and 

converted this comer of Argyllshire into 

an island, or a cluster of islands. ■

I suggested this idea to Whackenfeldt'. ■

"It is possible that you are ripht," fac 

replied. " Though if the supposition be 
correct, it is clear to me that Art built 

itself upon Nature, and that the Celtic 

Druids and their people converted the 

heap into a stronger resemblance to the 

mystical serpent than it originally pos- 
sessed," ■

" Was the serpent an object of worship 

among the Druids P And was this par- 

ticular serpent here represented — if ser- 

pent it be— not a place of sepulture ?*' ■

" The serpent was an object of worship, 

or rather was a symbol and representative 

of one of the multifarious powers of Na- 

ture which the Druids, in common with 

the Egyptians, Chaldeans, and Pbcenicians 

(who, like themselves, adored the san as the 

prime source of life, and tbe only visible 

representative of the Deity), paid diviae 

honours to— not as God — b^anse^they ac- 

knowledged but one God, but as emble- 
matic of one of God's attrilmt«B." ■

" Isn't it odd," said M'Tavisb, " that all 

the ancient nations reverenced or paid 

homage to, or otherwise considered tbe ser- 

pent a somebody P A somebody superior 

to man, or if not superior, a somebody that 

owned and possessed the world before man 
came into it P" ■

" Mr. M'Tavish," said the professor, 

"tbe question does you honour. The 

serpent inhabited this world before man. 

Geology shows it. Tradition affirms it. 

The idea percolates through all the ages, 
and has come down even to the Eliza- 

bethan age in England. Hercules made 

war upoahydras, pythons, and dragons ; St. 

George, in tbe ballad, killed the dragon, 

and a very hard job he had of it; and 

Moore, of Mooro Hall, a prosperous Eng- 

lish gentleman, who might have hobnobbed 
with Shakespeare — 'Or at all events with 

Chaucer — did he not slay, after a hard, and 

I should say a most pestiferous and pesti- 

lential battle, the famous Dragon of Want- 

ley P Depend upon it, there is much yet 

to be learned about serpents ; the very 

big serpents that infested the world 

before man came into it, and whom tho 

first tribes and nations first feared, after- 

wards reverenced, and finally improved off 
the face of the earth." ■

"Professor," said M'Tavish, admiringly. 

" In every work of genius we recf^nise our 

own rejected thoughts. What you have 

just said, I have often thought. Tou are 

a gredt man. So am I. Let's tak' a 
dram." ■



A VISIT TO THE "SERPENT." ■

" Jokmg apart," rejoined the professor, 

'' a history of serpent Trorship and its 

origin, if truly and well, done, would be a 

Talnable contribntion to the history of the 
human intellect." ■

"Write it^" aaid I, "in fifty volnmeB." ■

" Bah I" replied he. " You jeet at serious 

matters. The serpent idea is a great idea 

■—somehow or other — though I don't pre- 

tend to have got to the root of it. Whence, 

for instance, comes the word serpent P The 

dictionary makers, all fools, or mostly so, 

derive ' serpent from the Greek erpo, to 

creep. Bah !" — (here the professor took a 

pinch of snuff) — "but erpo is not serpo. 

The old Oriental languages — of which our 

modem languages are the great-great'great 

grandchildren — call the serpent ob, oph, 

auph, &c., 'and the Celtic languages, and 

Gaelic, fountain of them all, baa snaig, 

to creep, the English snake, and nathair, 

a serpent, whence by cormptiqn iu En- 

glish, a nathair, of an adder. But ser- 

pent is a word of more abstruse and 

recondite etymology. In the old Celtic, 

the child of Egyptian, Assyrian, Chal- 

dean, and Phcenician, serpent reeolves it- 

self into Sar (lord or prince), and Fian- 

tadh, painful, or of pain, whence the 

adoption of the seipent by Esculapins, 

the great mythical physician of antiquity, 

as the symbol of medicine, the loni or 

conqueror of pain ! Do you see ? Ton 

do ! Very wdl. If you have travelled on 

the European continent you must have 
noticed in all countries — and I think I 

have seen it eveu in England — the serpeot 

set up as a sigu, symbol, or ornament iu 

dmggists' shops, to notify that inside are 

sold the drugs that remove, alleviate, and 

conquer pain." ■

" Very good — very ingenious ; I don't 

deny the theoir, neither do I accept it," 

said I. " But now about the serpent as the 

symbol of eternity P" ■

" Easily accounted for," replied Whack- 

enfeldt. "The eirclo— no beginning, no 
end. The creature has its ^1 in its mouth 

— a very early hieroglyph — perhaps the 

earliest ever drawn or imagined by man. 

But there is another meaning of the word 

serpent, or, as it ought to be pronounced, 

sarpent (in which pronunciation the vulgar 
are more correct than those who think 

they are not vulgar), which ia Sar, the 

lord or prioce as aforesaid, and painutir, 

a trap or snare — that is, the lord of the 

trap or the snare. Ton see how this de- 

rivation fits into the temptation of Eve by 

the serpent in Paradise?" ■

'».]537 

«Tak' ■"Far fetched," said MTavIab. 
a dram." ■

"I'll take no more drams," said the 

professor, "until after lunch. If I east 

my pearls before swine there is no blame 

to me for casting them, and no particular 

blame to the swine for not appreciating 

that which is beyond the swinish nature.' ■

"Shut up, M'Taviah," said I, "and let 

us bear the professor." ■

"Well," said Whackenfeldt, "we'll leave 

etymology alone. We standing here amid 

a DruidiaJ circle (we shall explore it pre- 

sently), and on this obvious representation 

of a serpent, with its tail towards a triune 

mountain, must confess, if we be unpre- 

judiced and earnest searchers after truth, 

that we stand upon a remarkable monu- 

ment of past ages, whether that monument 

be wholly natural, wholly artificial, or 

partly natural and partly artificial. You 
will admit that ?" ■

" I admit it," said I; "and, moreover, I 

admit that the Druids worshipped the 

serpent^ after a certain modified form of 

worship, as the ancient Egyptians, Phoeni- 

cians, and Obaldeans did, and that by the 

serpent they typified both pharmacy aud 

eternity." ■

'-But how the blazes," said M'Tavish, 

irreverently, "did the Egyptians, Chal- 
deans, and Ph<eniciaijs come nere?" ■ ■

"P-eaoe, man! Peace!" said Whacken- 

feldt, with a majestic wave of his hand. 

"Yon might as well ask 'bow the blazes' 

the English, Scotch, and Irish ever found 

their way to America. It is not farther 

from CiJro and Babylon to Argyllshire, 
than from London to New York and Wis- 

consin. You don't suppose, do you, that 
the earliest nations of three or four thou- 

sand years ago, or longer, did not snfier 

from a plethora of population as we do iu 

our time, and that the overplus had not 

to find its way, or die, into new regions, 

just as the swarming millions of Europe 

do at the present time P These early emi- 

grants brought their religion, their laws, 

and their language along with them. Yon 
will admit that ?" 

" Certainly, I admit it," replied M'Tavish, 

and are we all Pbceuicians, Chaldeans, 

Persians, and the descendants of sun- wor- 

shippers and fire- worshippers P" ■

"Unquestionably," said the professor, 

with an aii of triumph; "but let ns ex- 

plore the Druidic circle and the cromlechs. 

This is a remarkable place. This serpent is 
as old as the time of Moses, and it would 

be a pity to leave it without learning more ■
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about it from personal examination. The 

gnide>books have not got into it yet, wbich 

is an advantage, for there never was a 

gnide-book that was not written bj an 

ignoramnB, or a copyist, or that did not 

lead people astray who trusted in him." ■

So saying the profeB8or led the way to a 

cromlech — a megaljthic chamber — which 

had evidently been the bnrial-place of a 

person of importanee, a king, a priest, a 

bard, or a prophet among the Dmids. A 

little Ghepherd-boy, who &stened himself 

npon ns as a gnide — a smart lad enough — 
volnnteered the information that it was the 

grave of the great Cnchnllin, the Ossianio 

hero. The dolmen, or transverse stone, had 

very recently been blown asunder with 

gunpowder, to form the raw material of a 

grindstone for some barbarian of the oeigh- 
bonrhood. As if there were not material 

enough for grindstonee in thislaud of stones, 

without destroying a monument of remote 

antiquity ! " Anathema maranatha !" wa^ 

my exclamation against the perpetrator 

of the outrage. " Curse them in their 

kail, in their potatoes, in their meal, and in 
their malt, m their uprising and their 

downlying. Ameik." ■

There was a emallsr cromlech, which 

the shepherd lad said was the grave of 

CuchuUin's child, information at which 

Whackeufeldt turned up his nose, and 

bade the boy begone^ with a sixpence to 

expedite his departure. ■

After an exploration of an hour of the 

vcryintereatingDmidical ruins, amid which 

the Serpent stands (»nspicnouB, we re- 

turned to the Serpent's bead and bad 
our luncheon, and listened to a learned 

disquisition from Whackeufeldt, on the re- 

ligion of the Druids, on tbeir sanddfication 

of the serpent, and on the immense an- 

tiquity of the Gaelic language. " The 

Dmids," said he " were the priests of the 

Chaldeans and Assyrians, who worshipped 

the sun and the heavenly bodies, and 

were the great astronomers of their time. 

Mountains wore necessary for the obser- 

vations they made of the stars, in the 

absence of telescopes and other optical 

instruments, and when, by the increase of 

population, and the failure or scarcity of 
tho means of subsistence in their own 

mountaiuons conntty, they were forced 

to overflow westward into the flat country 

of Egypt, they built the Pyramids to 
servo instead of mountains." ■

" "Whew!" said L "A startling asser- 

tion. " ^Vhere is the proof?" ■

" There is no proof," replied Whacken- ■

feldt. " It is only a snrmise, of which I 

defy any one to show the improbabilitj 

or the error. As population increased in 

Egypt, as I have already remarked, it atill 
flowed westward until it reached Gaul, 

Spain, and the West Highlands of S<X)t- 
laad." ■

" Where there are mountains, and to 

spare," said M'Tavish. ■

"Yes," continsed Whaekenfeldt, "and 

among all the mountains suited for the 

observations of a stm-worshipping and 

astronomical people, none were more ad- 

mirably formed for the purpose than the 

triple-peaked Ben Cmachan, which we 

see before us. Here, in the midst of the 
Dmidical circle of which the remains an 

scattered all round us, they found or made, 

I am not certain which, a representation 

of the serpent ; and used it aa a place of 

sepulture." ■

" With some occult or inchoate idea of 

the immort^ty, or the eternity, of which 

the serpent is the emblem ?" ■

" Most probably." ■

" Bqt what surprises me is that the 

ancients, who undoubtedly paid divine 

honoors to the serpent, shoiud have chosen 

so ugly a beast." ■

" And how the serpent came to signify 

medioal skill, pnssles me quite as much, ' 
said M'Tavish. ," In the island of Lewis, 

the serpent is called Bigbiun, which sig- 

nifies a princess, a nymph, a beautifol 

woman, a queen, from a tradition of some 

ancient metamorphosis." ■

" Moses learned in Egypt that the ser- ■

Sent symbolised medicine ; for when the ews in the Desert complained that the; 

bad been bitten by fiery, that is to say, I 

suppose, by venomous serpents. Hoses 

made a serpent of brass, and set it npon 

a pole, and it came to pass (see Numbers, 

cluip. xzii. V. 9) that if a serpent had bitten 

any man, the man was healed if he looked 

upon the brazen image." ■

"What I should like now," continued 

the professor, after refreshing himaetf with 

a glass of claret, " what I should like more 

than anything else, would be permission 

fivm the proprietor of the estate of Glen 
Feochan to dig down into the veirtebwe of 

this serpent, if he have any vertebrse, to 

discover whether other parts than the head 

were used as places of sepulture." ■

" The discovery has already been made," 

said I, " by Mr. Phene." ■

" I should like to make it for myself," 

replied Whackeufeldt, " and shall tiy the 

experiment some day." ■
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From my knowledge of WLackenfcldt' 

character and tastes, I am pretty snre that 

he will keep bis word. If he does, I hope 

I may bo there to see. ■

CEATIKQ BEST, 

Oh t for Out laitare to lie and to dntm 

By Nttoe woodUnd well, or hois rippling itiea 
With a cool greon corert of tree* ovorhoid. 
And fern or mou for my Terduroiu bed 1 

To rort and trifle with rushw and reedi, 
ThreadisK nild berries like c)ui>l?t9 of beads, 
Loitinj the breeie fin my fereriih browi, 
Hearing the biidi liag thui tnftimeTy Ton. ■

The hammera that beat in my templai at rest ; 
Calm ID life's ttmotphere, calm in the breut I 

To lol! or aaatitsr, to Isueh or (o weep, 
Waken the oolioeB, or lilenee to keep, 
TVith no human being at hand to intrude. 
Or qtioMioa ths wharofbie of manrfei or mood. 

Oh I for Bueh leisan to reat and to atriLy 
In groen hiuntB of nature, if but for a day, 
Thrau|;h ]«aTea to look ut the iky from the eod. 
Alone irith my heart, my hopei, and my Qod I ■

WITH A COUPON. ■

No ( ■expresaioa of smiling astoniBbment 

wae more often repeated to hb at St. 

Gmndy's than one which intoned as it 

were the phrase ; ■

" Dear me 1 so yon have never been 
abroad !" ■

The sting of the gibe was in its truth. 

And it certainly was mortifying that every 

sonl in the St. Grundy hierarchy, irom the 

bishop down to the cathedral beadle, bad 

travelled, or, at least, had made what they 

called an excarsion. Neither papa — the 

well-known Canon Perkes, whose feint 

tenor voice once reminded Lady Backwater 

"of the angela singing in the choir" — nor 

mamma, nor my sister Charlotte, had ever 

gone, I Bnppoae, twenty miles from St. 

Grundy's. The fact is, that I, who relate 

this narrative, am the only one with any- 

thing like energy in the family,- This' is 

really signified in my name Augusta, which 

might seem at the first blush to belong 

to a person of languid temperament, but 

which my quick, sharp ways long ago 
shortened into the more serviceable Gas. 

Charlotte, always too dreamy, remained 
Charlotte ; no one would have dreamed of 

cutting her down into Lotty or Char. Papa 

and mamma were, indeed, sadly helpless ; 

he being too gentle, always looking at 

everybody through his glasses with a wist, 

fnl benevolence that is quite provoking, i 

Those glasses I really believe to be at bho | ■

bottom of hia timorous, retiring way, for 

the frame is so delicate that the glasses 

seem to fioat before his eyes without pal- 

pable support — their balance and structure 

are so frail, that half his life goes in 

nervously preserving them ia position. 

Canon Blowman (who takes the bass at 

St. Grundy's, and gives out " Tho people 
that walked in darkness" somewhera down 

in the bowels of the earth) says that this 
criticbm of mine shows "a nice know- 

ledge of hnman character." It may be so, 
but the feet remains that the three are 

altogether too nervous and shrinking to 

get through life, and that I am the only 

one with a spark of energy. ■

Above all, I wanted to travel. Above 

all, I was dying to see Cnrebath. At St. 

Grundy's one, might as vrell be buried in 

its old orypt for any chance there was of 

meeting suitable people — or, I have no 

false modesty in saying it, the suitable 

person that every young girl of spirit 
and proper ambition desires to meet. I 

am not one of those persons whoso help- 
lessness is but another name for selfish- 

ness, and who do not scmple being a 

burden and a charge on their families. 

Still I worked on that one idea, trying, a^ 

it were, to " educate my party," as they say 

in politics, bat it was hopeless. A sort of 

teiTor of travelling weighed on my family 

like a nightmare — Ur. Ferkes, I am sure, 

fencying that some box, or projection, 

would certainly dash against his perilously 

adjusted glasses, which he would never be 
able to bring succossfnlly across the water. 

At last I had begun to despair, when an 
event occurred which removed a chief diffi- 

culty. A maiden aunt shuffled off tho 

mortal coil, though she had been so lei- 

surely in her attempts at extrication that 

it seemed likely that she would remain in 

a state of permanent entanglement. This 

worthy relative loft me and Charlotte fifty 

pounds apiece. I resolved, before the will 

was proved, that should be spent in foreign 

travel — every stiver of it, as Mr. Blow- 

man was fond of saying. My plans were 

received with a sort of alarm, yet I conld 

see that curiosity and iutercat had been 

awakened. I persevered, and had the 

pleasure of seeing that way was made. 

Bnt there were appalling difficulties re- 

maining. They shrank from the conflicts 

of travel, the bargaining, ticket taking, 

paying of bills, and discussion in foreign 

tongues, in which we were all, including 

myself, utterly deficient. However, by some 

iuterfcreace, this obstacle was also to bo ■
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removed id the happiest and most eatis- 

fectory way. ■

Mr. Blowman liad been to town to see a, 

spinster consin, who admired hia iind«v 

ground voice vastly, and to whom he paid 

a visit regularly every half-year. He always 
came to oa on his return to relate his ad- 

venttireB, which were of the most enter- 

tainiagkind. On this evening he was more 

than usually excited. He was going away 
for his health. The doctor had ordered 

Cnrehath, and " the spinster," as I always 
called her, had behaved in the most liberal 

style. " She says," continued Mr. Blow- 

man, " that I mnst take care of my voice, 
and that she will take care of me. How 

I wish that we were all going to Care- 
batli !" ■

The feebly organised members of the 

family looked at each other wistfully. In 

their hearts they wished they were going to 

Carebath. Eat my fether thought of the 

delicate balance of his glasses, and shook 

his head. "The worry," he mnrmored, 

"■and the harry, the paying the bills, and 

the fuss at the railway offices ! I never 

could get through it." ■

" Exactly my view," said Mr. Blowman, 

eagerly. " I have never travelled either, 

and should be tike a child among the fo- 

reigners. So my spinster said. And — — " ■

" And was she so very liberal P" said my 

mother, &intly. " Was it a handsome 

present, if I might ask P" ■

" She did not give me a halfpenny, 

nothing that I could jingle on a tombstone, 

or even — for I have too much respect for 

my cloth to be seen so engaged — upon 

some more becoming gaming-table." ■

" Some Bank of England notes would 

savo you from employing your time in such 

a pastime," said I, a little smartly. " Her 

benefaction I sappose took that shape." ■

"Not got it yet," said he, hnmoroasly. 

" I mean the solution. No, I'm not to 

have any cash. Yet she pays all expenses. 

See here," he said, pulling out two little 
books. ■

" Not tracta?" I said, scomfnlly. ■

"No," ho said, "thoagh I am to give 

them away piecemeal. They are the talis- 

mans, or talismen. . In short, they are 

coupons." ■

"Coupons, what are theyP" We all 

looked at them with a mysterious curiosity, 

as thoagh expecting they would change 

snddealy into precious metal or notes. ■

" Yon know," he continued, " I 

methodical in my ways, and the moment 

I heard of the famous coupon system I ■

hailed it as being made for me. la fact [ 

the whole of human life ought to be trans* 

acted in coupons. It would save a world |j 
of troable and anxiety." ■

But," said my father, mildly, " yonhave ' 

not explained. What is a coupon ? What ij 

do those things in your hand meaa ?" j ■

" See here. London to Dover; no money ' 

or ticket, but merely tear out and present {- 

coupon. Packet ditto, T. 0. and P., tha.t is, l| 
tear oat and present, coupon. (I abbre- ', 

viate). To Paiia, T. 0. and P. coupon. ', 

At hotel, breakfEist; garsong, bUL Here i' 

you are, coupon. So with dinner. So ij 
with bed. Coupon here, coupon there. H 

Coupons to the right of them, conpona to <: 
the leil of them. Fire 'em off in all ' 

directions. And so yon see you can travel, 

board and lodge for a month, be taken 

away, kept, and brought back, without 

patting your finger into your purse once 
the whole time." ■

We were enormously interested. Waa 

there not something piquant and engaging 

in this ingenious subversion of all ordinary 

forma of human arrangement? There was, 

as he said, a beautifiil simplicity in the 

system ; and it was certainly the first suc- 

cessful attempt at doing withont the root 

of all evil. The vulgar element was 

eliminated, and one ooold at last travel 

witbont losing all sense of romance. Bow 

we wondered, as he explained how the 

director of the system lived and directed 

in town, whence he despatched, every day 

and every hour, crowds of traveUers to the 

ends of the earth, famishing each with 

nothing bat his little book of tracts. He 

then unfolded a sort of broad sheet or pro- 

gramme of ibe arrangements, in which, 

besides giving information, the founder 

chats agreeably with his patrons— rat h&- 

was he not their patron P — tells tbem his 

prospects, what he is going to do, and 
what he has done. ■

" So there is the way it stands," said 

Mr. Blowman, rising, " and I am to be 

transported to Carebath by boat and rail, 
maintained there at the Golden Stork a 

fortnight, and returned to my &ienda, with* 

out any expense or trouble beyond offering a 

little slip of paper as I come or go." ■

This revelation made a deep impres- 

sion. The seed was sown, the difficulties 

vanished of themselves. The system com- 

mended itself as something almost fasci- 

nating. Before the next evening all was 

arranged, and tho~igh my &ther naturally 

felt some trepidation as to the fate of his 

glasses, still the danger be felt was re- ■

I ■

if ■
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daced almost to a miDimnm. We were 

to go with Mr. Blowman. To carry ont 

the principle in its most perfect style, iSr. 
Blowmon declared that " not more than a 

few shillings in cash" were to be brought 

by the party, jnet to defray the charges of 

cabs, porterage, and bo forth. We shonld 

trust onreelTes implicitly to oar conpons, 

and, as we agreed, give the thing fair play. 

It shonld be the conpon,tIie whole conpon, 

and nothing bat the conpos. ■

In a day or two the die was cast, or 

rather a post-office order was despatohed 

to the conpon -founder, who by return 

of post promptly returned three stout 

little pamphlets, and one for each of a 

smaller little tract, each having a por- 

trait like an enlarged postage stamp, which 
was to be in common for me hotels. We 

set to work, got on packing, and at last 

started, my father slightly tremnlons 

aboat his glasses. Bat Mr. Blowman, 

who was to accompuiy as, liberally gaa- 

raateed tlieir safety. ■

Everything was delightfal and worked 

admirably. Coupon here, conpon there ; up, 

down, everywhere, they were all graciously 

honoured like cheques. It was universally 

agreed that it was the most charming way 

of travelling that could be. We — that is, 

I and Mr. Blowman — heartily wished the 

principle could be introdnced into all the 
transactions of hfe. Dover, Ostend, Brnssels, 

all were strictly coaponised ; then on to Co- 

logne and the Rhine, where coopons were 

administered largely. The only drawback 

waa that our small cash for cabs, porters, 

and so on, began to disappear with alarm- 

ing rapidity, and we discovered with alarm 
that it would not hold out to the end of 

the joamey. ■

Wo were in great spirits, which we he- 

stowed — that is, I and Mr. Blowman — libe- 

rally on a dry, elderly, wiry-haired Briton, 

one of the true type we all know, who has 

the air of taking his bank abroad with 

him. That sort of commercial superiority 

is really aneadnrable, and we noticed that 

be smiled contemptuoasly as the ga^d 

came in and tore oat onr conpona. ■

" fou find all that sort of thing answer, 

I suppose?" he said. ■

Mr. Btowman answered him readily. 

" It speaks for itself," he said ; " it is the 

one, the only system, and depend upon it 
we sh^l all have to come to it, whether 

we like it or no." ■

" I am fond of the old ways," said the 

Briton, " at least until the new ones are 

fairly established." ■

" That was what all the social Tories 

said when steam came in. We'd never 

have had a railway if those principles had 

prevailed." ■

"Perhapsso. lonlywished toknowhovr 

the thing answered. Have yon found it 

satisfactory ?" ■

We had all the ardour of neophytes, 

and answered. Had we not gone in for 

the thing thoronghly ? Could we show a 

greater proof of our confidence than having 

embarked so great a stake in the matter ? ■

" Look here, sir," said Mr. Blowman, 

"'we are couponed through and through, 

over and over ^ain. See tliis and this. 
Boat, rail, break&st, coffee or tea, with 

eggs, all coupon; meat ditto, a separate 

or BUpplemental coupon. Dinner, bed, we 

are all coupon, sir. We deal with our 

fellow-man in mt medium but coupons, and 

look here, I suppose the united contents of 
Uie purses of the whole party would not 

amount to the sum of five ahillings. What 

do yon say to that, sir ?" ■

"It only seems to me that yon have 

burned your boats, as the saying is, and 

tJiat you are determined to give the system 

its fullest trial. Such &ith ought to move 
mounteins." ■

" There are always sceptics in every 

age," said Mr. Blowman, with spirit. 

" This is a^ age of scepticism." ■

" Not an age for putting all your eggs in 
one basket." ■

On this we oil set on this stuck-np 

Briton, and, as Mr. Blowman said happily, 

" couponed" him with a will. I must, 

however, think he was tolerably good- 

humoured under our roasting. ■

" Perhaps I am old-fiishioned," he said, 

" bat, at aJI events, yon cannot blamo me 

for waiting. I ought to tell you that 

Curebath is full to overflowing now." ■

" We are independent, sir," said Mr. 

Blowman, " and aro provided for." ■

The day passed over. Gradually oor 

spirits began to flag a little, for we were 

growing tired. Papa and mamma both 

showed signs of weariness, and, I must 

say, pcttishnesB ; mamma wishing that 

" she was back at St. Grundy's." Towards 

ten o'clock we began to draw near to Cure- 

bath. The starched Briton was asleep. At 
last there we were ! and the exiles of St. 

Grundy's, as Mr. Blowman amusingly called 

our party, found themselves set down in 
Curebath. ■

It was very bewildering — the strange 

town— the lights — the foreign language — 

the odd people ; and I own, for the first ■
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time, I felt my heart bIdIe a little, and 

n-islied myself, as mamma did, again in St. 

Grtmdy'e. Mr. Blowman, who liad been 

appointed — rather ho had appointed him- 

self— directois in-chief aad coapoa-holder o£ 

tho party— «cemed to eshibit signs of de- 

epondency, and waa quite helpless and be- 

wildered. • A nnmber of German porters 

were clamonring noisily round him, I snp- 

poso demanding payment for the luggage. 

He was quite cowod, and come to as to the 
cab door. ■

" Give me some money for these fel- 

lows," he said. " I haven't a halfpenny 

left, not as mnch as I could jingle on a 
tombstone." ■

This poor jest he delivered with a ghastly ■

" Ton know I have none, Mr, Blow- 

man," I answered somewhat tartly. "Ton 

should have kept some for this occasion." ■

" How could I ?" he answered as tartly. 
"What am I to do with them?" ■

Papa, in an agitated way, said : ■

" Offer them the coupons — they are re- 

ceived everywhere, you know," ■

" Stuff and nonsense," he answered, 

roughly. " They wouldn't take 'em, know 

nothing about 'em. What are we to do P" ■

It was embarrassing, and all his fault. 

Still it was really the only thing to be done. 

They might accept them. So no drew out 

a " breakfast with meat " coupon, and ten- 
dered it. It was received with a chatter 

and a howl. Manuna suggested, what 

oddly enough proved to be the only sen- 

sible course, that we should bid them 

accompany us to the hotel, where the host 

would satisfy them. This was explained to 

them by signs, and seemed to be cordially 

accepted with many a "jal ja!"and Mr. 

Blowman assured them, in the same lan- 

guage, that at the Gold(3i Stork they should 

be handsomely remunerated. ■

Strange to say, this was received with 

a chorus o£ rude laughter, and a roar of 

" Nein ! neJn !" It was growing intoler- 

able. In a moment of rage, and seeing 
that Blowman was of no more use than an 

old woman would be, I bade the coachman 

drive on qmckly, which he did, with a loud 

crack of lus whip. ■

I felt that we were attended behind by 

onr persecutors, but it was a release. 

Inside in the dark interior, Mr. Blowman 

and I fairly quarrelled. I said he ought 
not to have taken on himself the direction 

of the party, if he felt that he could not 

be equal to such a little difficulty as that. 

He said that, if I hadn't intenered, all 

would have gone well. It was not a pleasant ■

drive. We were now passing through dark 

streets ; every one seemed to be in bed. 

I wished again that I was back in my own. 

snug one at St. Grundy's. ■

We had stopped in a long dark street 

before a gloomy arch, with closed gates 

like a prison. 'There was a gold stork over 
the door. ■

" Here we are," said both I and Mr- 

Blowman, uttering an undeniable tmlsni at 
the same moment. ■

The coachman got down, and voiced 

some nuintelligible sonnds, ■

" Te!l him to ring the bell," I said. ■

Mr. Blowman pointed to that mode of 

attracting attention, uttering vehemently 

the words, "Bell, bell !" ■

He did not, or would not understand. ■

"Eing it yourself," I said, impatiently. ■

He was becoming more and more stapid 

every instant^ but he got out, and did so. 

The man stamped impatiently, and poared 

out a volley of gutturals. At the same 

time the porter persecutors arrived, and, 

crowding round the window, gesticulated 

violently at the large gate, as if they were 

threatening the golden stork. ■

" They are tonta for the other hotels," 

said Mr. Blowman, in his stupid way, " and 

infuriated that we did not go with them. 
What are we to do now ?" ■

" Ring i^ain, of course," I said, tho- 

roughly disgusted with him. ■

Cat<^ me taking an nndeiground bass 

abroad again. Of aJl the spectacles of effete 

stupidity ! He tried to ring the bell, bat 

they interpoEed, and gesticulated more fu- 

rioosly still. They would not allow him 

to touch it even. It was growing serious. 

My m^uiima bt^an to cry. Suddenly a 

gentleman pushed through the crowd. I 

stood at the window. With what joy I 

recognised him as our tonvelling com- 

panion, the starched Briton. ■

" I saw you were in some difficulty," he 

said, " so I followed. Can I assist you ?" ■

" Oh do, kind sir," I said, in despair. 
" Get rid of these wretches." ■

He spoke to them in German, and & dozen 

voices, including that of the cabman, an- 
swered him. The wretches used their arms 

to point excitedly at the walls and gate, the 

coachman followed suit with his whip, ■

" It seems," he says, " that the proprietor 

of this hotel died last week, and it has been 

shnt up. His heirs are not carrying on 

the business. It is going to be pulled 

down, and re-opened as the Grand Hotel 
of the Golden Stork." ■

A cry of despair broke from the interior 

of the cab. The coupons ! ■
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He spoke ^ain to tlie porters. Again 

gesticnlatioDs. ■

"Not a room to be had in the whole 

town,"hesaid. "TheCrownPrincoamTed 

thia eveniDg to opea the new hath-honae. 

All the other hotels are full to bursting." ■

"Bntwe have onr oonpons," said Mr. 

Blowman, in his idiotic way. " They are 

money cheques ; they mnst take ns." 

"1 fear not," said he. 

What was to be done ? We had coupons, 

hnt not a farthing of mooey, nothing that 

"wo coald jingle on a tombstone." ■

"Look here," said Mr. Blowman, im- 
becile to the end. " Hero is a breakfast 

coupon, with or without meat ; a dinner ■

ditto, a bed do' " ■

" I fear they would be of no use to yon," 

eaid our rescuer. "The only tblng that I 

can suggest is this. I telegraphed to 

aecnre a room at the Eagle, which ia quite 

at the service of the two ladies. The gentle- 

men must rough it." ■

What gratitude we felt. Our rescuer 

satisfied the porters, and we drove away 

from the closed Stork to the Eagle, Ifr. 

Blowman being tamed out on Uie box- 

eeat to make room for our noble preserver. 

We spent a miserably uncomfortable night 

at the Eagle, bat were told that we ought 

to consider ourselves lacky. And, indeed, 

we were grated. ■

The neit day, however, things brightened 

a little. The Crown Prince wae going 

away in the evening, and comfortable 

rooms were given us. And such was the 

esteem in which the worthy oonpon- 

isBuer — who was not responsible for the 
accident — was held, that hie little drafts 

were promptly bononred hy the proprietor 

oftheEi^le. ■

We shall never travel, however, with 

Mr. Blowman again. ■

TREASURE. ■

" But if yon admit the supematnral, if ■

yoa allow its intervention in the circum- 

8ta.nces of actual life, what— I take the 

liberty of asking — what ia there left for 
sane reason to do ?" ■

So saying, Anton Stepanytch magis- 

terially folded bis arms. He was a minis- 

terial coansellor in some department; and 

as he had a deep bass voice and italicised 

bis phrases, fae was considered by some as 
an oracle. ■

" I agree with yon," said Monsienr Fino- 

plentof, the master of the house, in his 

small fluty voice, as he sat in his corner. ■

" I mast confess I don't, seeing that I 

have had myself some experience of snper- 
natural events." ■

This dissent proceeded from a stoat and 

bald gentleman, of middle height and 

middle age, who had remained hitherto 

close to the stove without uttering a single 

word. Everybody stared at him , and there 

was a moment's sUence, broken by Anton 

Stepanytch. " Really, my dear, sir, do you 

mean to tell us, seriously, that anything 

supernatural ever happened to you P — that 

ia to say, anything not in conformity with 
the laws of nature?" ■

"I give you my word for it," replied 

the dear sir, whoso name was Porfirii 

Kapitonovitch, ex-officer of hussars. ■

" Not in conformi^ with the laws of 
nature !" thundered Stepanytch, evidently 

proud of tho expression. ■

"Tea, to bo sare. Exactly as you do me 
the honour to describe it." ■

" Very extraordinair ! What do you say 

to it, gentlemen ?" The departmental mi- 

nisterial counsellor tried to put on an ironi- 

cal look, but bis features rather indicated ■

■

of a ■ very ■

ould you be good enough," ho con* 

tinned, " to oblige us with a few details of 
so curious an adventore ?" ■

" Ton wish to hear what ooearred ? 

Nothing is easier. You are aware, gentle* 

men, or perhaps you are not, that I nave a 

small property in tho district of Kozelsk. 

There is a litUe farm, a kitcbep-garden to 

match, a little fish-pond, little terns and 

stables, besides a little lodging — I am a 

bachelor— JQst sufficient to give me decent 
shelter. ■

"One evening, some six years ago, I 
came home rather late. I had been card- 

playing with a neighbour, hot I assure you 

that I walked quite straight. I undress, 

get into bed, and blow out the candle. 

Fancy, gentlemen, that as soon as tho 

candle is out, something begins to stir 

under the bed. What is it ? Mice P No, it 

can't be mice. It soratohoa, walks, kicks 

about, shakes its ears. 'Tis plain ; 'tis a 

dog. But what dog ? I don't keep a dog. 

'It must be some stray dog,' I say to my- 

self, ' treating himself to a night's lodging 

hero.' I call roy servant, 'Filkal' Ho 

comes with a light. ' What's this ?' I aak 

him. ' Tou're a poor creature, Filka ; yon 

attend to nothing ! A dog has hid himself 

under the bed.' ' A dog ?' says he. ' What 

dog?' 'How should I know? Tis your 

business to provide your master with plea- 
sant entertainments.' Filka looks under 

the bed with tho candle. ' There's no dog ■
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there,' says he. I loot too, and in fact there' 

no dog tobe fonnd. Istare atFilka, acdhe 

burets ont l&aghing. ' Stnpid aas,' I say to 

him, 'when yon opened the door, the dog 

shot ont. Ton can attend to nothing. Do 

yon suppose I have been drinking?' He 

was going to answer, bat I told him to 

take himEelf off. I rolled myself np into 

a ball in the bed-clothes, and that night I 

heard nothing more. ■

" Bnt the following night, fao^, the 
sport begins again. The minute I blow 

ont the candle, he shakes his ears. I agmn 
call Pilka. He looks under the bed. No- 

thing. I send him away, and blow oat the 

light once more. Whew ! the dence ! Here's 

the dog. 'Tis really a dog ; I hear him snort, 

as he grubs in his hide uter fleas. There's 

not the slightest doubt. * Filka,' I shont, 
' come here without a candle.' He comes, 

' Well. Do yon hear it ?' 'I hear it,' says 

he. Without seeing him, I know by his 

voice ho is in a fright. * How do you ex- 

plain that P* I aek him. ' How should I 

explain it ?' 'Tia a temptation — a bewitch- 

ment.' ' Hold your tongue, with your non- 
sensical bewit(^unents.' Bnt we both of 

us shook, as if we had the ague. I light 

my candle ; no more d(^ ; no more noise ; 

nothing but me and Filka, as white as ■

" 'Tia plain yon are a man of courage," 

intermpted Anton Stopauytch, forcing a 

smile half of pity and half of contempt. 

" 'Tis evident yon have served in the 
hussars." ■

" I was a&aid then," replied Porfirii 

Blapitonoviteh ; "but excuse my saying 

tliat I shonldn't be afraid of you on any 

occasion. But listen a moment, gentlemen. 

This game had gone on for about six 

weeks, and I began td get used to it I 

put out my candle every night, becanse I 

cannot sleep with a light in we room. One 

day my card-playing neighbonr drops in to 

dinner, taking pol^lnck, and I do him ont 

of fifteen rotibles. He looks np. 'It is 

getting dark,' says he ; 'I must be mav 

ing.' But I had my plan. ' Sleep here, 

Vassi Vassilutch,' says L 'To-morrow I 

will give yon your revenge.' Tasaili Vassi- 

liitch considers, and remains. I order a 

bed to be made for him in my chamber. 

We go to bed, we chat, we talk single 
men's talk — nonsense in short. Vassili 

Tassiliiitoh blows ont his candle, and tnrns 

his back, as much as to say ' Schlofen sio 

wohl.' I wait a minute, and then blow 

out mine. And fancy, before I had time 

to think of it, the sport begins; the brnte 

stirs, crawls from under the bed, walks ■

about the room — I hear his clawa upon the 

floor — shakes his ears, and then, patattas '. 

upsets the chair that stood by Vassili 

Vassiliitch's bedside. ' Porfirii Kapitono- 

vitch,' says he, and, mind, quite in his 

usual tone of voice, ' yon have set np a 

dog. Is it a sporting dog P' ' As to dog,' 

says I, ' I have none, and have never had.' 

' Not a dog ? What is it, then ?' * What 

is it, indeed P Light your candle, and you 

will see.' 'Not a dog F' 'No,' ■

" I hear him iir to Kght a match, fr-r, 

fr-r. All the while he was doing it the 

dog went on scratching himself with bis 

hind-leg. The candle is lighted. Nothing ! 
Vanished ! Vassili VaasiUitch looks at me, 

and I look at him, ' What's the meaning 

of this?' says he. 'The meaning is this, 

that if you put Socrates and the Grand 

Frederick together, they can't explain it.' 

And I tell him the whole histoty. Ton 
should have seen him jump out of bed, like 

a scalt cat. ' Put my horses to,' says he. 

' I won't stop here another minute. Ton 

are a lost man, under a spell. Bring ont 

my horses instantly.' ■

" I managed to quiet him ; his bed waa 

shifted into another room, and lights kept 

burning all the rest of the night. Next 

morning he was considerably calmer. While 

drinking our tea he gaVe me his advice. 

And I must tell yon, gentlemen, that my 

neighbour is a man — a superior man. He 

brought his mother-in-law to reason in a 

most eitiaordinary way. She became an 

gentle as a lamb ; and it is not everybody, 

you know, who can get the bettor of a 
mother-in-law." ■

" I see you are a philosopher," again in- 

terrupted Anton Stepanytcb, with the same 

com passionate and disdainful smile. ■

"Philosopher!" repeated Porfirii Kapi- 

tonovitch, this time knitting his brows and ■

twisting his moustaches angrily. " I don't 

pretend to that. Bnt I can give lessons in 

philosophy, and good ones too, upon occa- ■

All eyes were turned on Anton Ste- 

panytch, in expectation of a terrible reply, 

or at least a withering look ; but the minis- 

terial counsellor merely changed bis con- 

temptuons smile for a smile of indifference, 

yawned, crossed his legs, and that was all. ■

"Well," continued Porfirii Kapifono- 

vitoh, "Vassali's advice was, 'Leave home 

for a few days, and go to the town of Belev. 

There is a man there who may assist yon. 

If it takes his fancy to help you, well and 

good ; if it doesn't, there's nothing to bo 

done. Ask for Prokhorytoh Pervouchine, 

and tell him yon come from me.' I thanked ■

■«= ■
=?■ ■
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him for the recommendation, and imme- 

(Iktel; ordering oat a tarantass, told Filka 
to drive me at once to Belev. For I thought 

to myself, ' Althongh, np to the present 

time, my noctnmal visitor has done me no 

injury, it is nevertheless a great annoyance, 

and, tnoreover, qnite unbefitting a gentle- 

man and an officer.' What's yonr opinion ?" ■

" And yon went to Belev ?" mnrmnred 

MonBienr Finoplentof. ■

" Straight, withont stopping. I find ont 

Prokhorytch— an old man in a patched 

bine vest, a tattered cap, bnsy planting 

cabbages, with a goat's beard, not a tooth 

in his head, bnb never did I see snch pierc- 

ing eyes. He stares at me fixedly ; so ; 

then be says, ' Have the goodness to step 

into thehonse.' Hoose! a hovel ; not room 

to tnm jonrself ahont in ; on the wall an 

image as black as coal, and heads of saints, 

black, too, except their eyes. 'Ton want 

to coosnlt Jn6?' 'Indeed I do.' 'Very 

well; state your case.' And my gentle- 

man sit« himself down, takes a ragged 

cotton handkerchief oat of his pocket, 

spreads it on his knees, and, withont ask- 

ing mc to take a seat, regards me as if he 

were a senator or a minister. And, what 

is strangest of all, a sudden fright over- 
takes me. Before I can make an end o 

my story, my heart sinks down to my 

heels. When I have done, be says no* 

thing, bnt knits his brows and bites bis 

lips. At last be majestically and delibe- 

rately asks, 'Tout name? Tonr age? 

Tonr parents F Married or single P' Then, 

again knitting his brows and bidng his 

lips, he raises his finger and says, 'Pro- 

strate yourself before the holy images of 

the pnre and gracions bishops. Saints Zozi- 

mos and Savvat of Solevetz.' I prostrate 

myself at f nil length, and, if he had told me 

to do anything else, faith ! I shonld have 

done it. I see, gentlemen, this sets yon a 

langhing, bnt I didn't feel the least incli- 

nation to langh. ■

" ' Rise, yonng man,' be says, after a 

time. ' We can help yon in this matter. 

It is ngt sent as a ponishment, but as a 

warning ; that is to say, yonr friends bave 

reason to be anxioHs about yon. Happily 

there is some one who prays for yon. Qo 

to the bazaar, and buy a yonng dog, which 

yon will never suffer to leave yon, night or 

day. Tour ghostly visitations will cease, 

and, besides that, the dog may render yon ■

" Ton can fancy what delight this pro- 

mise gave me. I made Prokhorytch a 

profound salntation and ^ ■
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harm to offer him my acknowledgments. 

I took a three-rouble paper out of my 

pocket, bat he pushed back my hand, say- 

ing, 'These services are not sold for money. 

Give it to a chapel, or to the poor.' I 

sainted bim again, bowing down to his 

girdle, and immediately set off for the 
bazaar. ■

" Would you believe that the first thing 

I see there is a mau in a grey smock-frock 

carrying a puppy two mon^s old, brown, 
with white tore-feet and mnzzle. 'Hola !' 

says I to the grey smook-frock. 'The 

price of your animal?' 'Two ronbles.' 

' Take three.' He gaped with aatonisb- 

ment, thinking me jobA, but I stufled the 
note between bis teeth, and ran off with 

the dog to my tarantass. The horses were 

quickly put iu harness, and the same even- 

ing I reached home. All the way, I nursed 

the Aog on my knees, and when he whined 
I called him 'Treasure ! Tre&snrouchko ! I 

fed him and gave him drink myself. I bad 

straw hrongbt and a bed made for him in 

my chamber. I blew out the candle. I was 
in the dark. ■

" ' Let us see,' says I. ' Is it going to 

begin ?' Not a sound to be heard. ' Gome 

on. Do yon give it np ? Show yonrself, 

rascal.' I was growing brave. ' Give ua 

another specimen, if <m]y for the fun of 

the thing. I oonid hear nothing but the 

poppy's breathing. 'Filka!' I shout«d. 

' Come in, stapid. He came in. ' Do you 

hear the spectre dc^ ?' ' No, sir, I hear 

nothing;' and he b^an to langh. 'Ah! 

yon hear nothing now ; nothing P Here's 
half a rouble, to drink my health.' ' Per- 

mit me to kiss yonr hand,' said the rogue, 

feeling bis way in the dark. I leave yon 

to guess how glad I was." ■

"And is that the end of your adven- 

tnre P" asked Anton Stepauytxih, bnt this 

time withont his ironical grin. ■

" Yes, as far as the noises are concerned. 

Bnt I have something more to tell you. My 

dog Treasure grew tall and stout ; well set 

on tho legs, strong square jaws, long hang- 

ing ears. His attachment to me was won- 

derful ; where I went, he went ; ho never 

let me be out of his sight. ■

" One summer's day — and there was a 

di'onght unknown to tho oldest inhabitant 

— the air was laden with hot flickering 

vapours- Everything was burnt up. The 

farm-labourers, like the cro-ws, (,;-ari-l (rasp- 

ing in the heat, open-mo-athed. The o»_y 

was dull, with the sun hanging in it like a 

red-hot cannon-ball. 'The very sigiit of the 

dust set yon sneczinpf- I """a tired of re- 

maining shut up i-u the house, with the ■
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onter blinds closed to keep out the heat ; 
so as aoon as the afternoon became a little 

less snltry, 1 started to see a lady-neighbonr 

of mine, irho resided about a verst from 

my house. She was very charitable, still 

tolerably fresh and young, always well- 

dressed, only just a trifle capricious. I 

don't know that that's any great crime in 

women; both parties gain by it. ■

" I man^e to reach the flight of steps 

in front of her house, although the road 

had seemed deneedly long ; but I was kept 

up by the thought that Ninfodora Seme- 

noTna would bring me to myself with cran- 

berry-water and other cooling drinks. The 

handle of the door was in my grasp, when 

all at once I hear &om behind a peasant's 

cottage the shouts of men and the screams 
of women and children. I look. Gracious 

Heavens ! there rushes straight at me an 

enormous red brute, which at first sight I 

could not suppose to be a dog, open- 

mouthed, with bloodshot ejee and brisflisg 

hair. The monster mounts the steps, and, 

Etupefied with terror, unable to stir, I am 

conscious of the rapid approach of some 

big white tusks and a red tongue covered 

with foam. But, the next moment, another 

solid body flashes past me like a shell from 

a mortar. 'Tis Treasure, come to my assist- 

ance, who seizes the beast by the throat 

and dings to him like a leech. The other 

gasps, grinds his teeth, and falls. I open 

the door and jump into the entrance-hall 

without hardly knowing where I am. I 

close the door vrith all my strength, and 

shout for help while the little is tnrioaBly 

raging ontside. The whole house is upside 
down, Ninfodora Semenovna rnshes for- 

ward, with her bead-dress all awry. I peep 

through the door, opening it jnat ajar. 

'The mad dog,' an old woman screams 

from a window, ' has mn off to the village.' 

I step out. Where is Treasnre ? Ah, here 

he is, poor fellow, lame, torn, and bleeding. 

People have flocked up, as they would to a 
fire. ' What's the cause of all this P' I ask. 

'One of the count's famous dogs, gone 

mad. He has been prowling about the 

neighbourhood since yesterday.' We then 

had for a neighbour a dog-fanoying count, 

who procured all sorts of breeds from all 

sorts of places. ■

" I mn to a glass, to see if I am bitten. 

Thank Hcavog, not aecratch, only, as yon 

may g^:tSB, I wns as green as a meadow, 
nQcJ Ninfodora S^imenovna, stretched on a 

divan, sobbed like^a clucking hen. Ton 

uudei-stand that. PVst, the nerves ; then, 

fieusibilifcy. Good ! sl^e comes to herself, 

and asks me in a huslcy voice, ' Are yon , ■

alive?' 'I believe so,' says I,' 'and '(is 
Treasure who saved me.' ' WhatanobW 

creature!' says she. 'Has the mad dog 
killed him ?' ■

" ' No,' says I, ' he is not dead, but WIj 

wounded,' 'In that case,' says she, 'yoD 

mnst shoot him immediately.' ' Nothiiig 

of the kind,' says I. ' I shall try and am 

him.' At that moment, Treasure comes 

and scratches at the door. I open it. 

' Good Heavens !' says she, ' what arc job 

doing? He'll eat us all np.' 'Pardonrot,' 

says I, 'that doesn't come on immediatdj.' 

' Gracious goodness !' says she, 'is it pos- 

sible ? Yon are gone mad too.' ' Ninfo- 

dora,' says I, * make your mind easy, calm 

your fears, be reasonable.' All to no pii> 

pose. Bhe begins screaming. 'Get oat, 

^Dick, you and your horrid dog.' 'That's 
it ?' says I. ' "Very well, I ynS get ooL' 

' Directly,' says she, ' not another mionte! 

Be ofi" with you ! Ton are a monstec. I 

haven't the slightest doubt the man is u 

mad as his dog.' ' Well and good,' aajs I. 

' only give me a carriage. I don't mean to 

mn the risk of going home on foot.' ' Gi"^ 

him a calash, a droschky, whatever be «iS, 

only let him be off at once. Ah, mon Diw' 

What big eyes he has ! How he fosins '' 

themouth!' Thereupon, she ranontofthe 

room, gave her femme-de-chambre a ixa 

on the ears, and faint«d away. You may 

believe me, gentlemen, or you may noi. 

but from that moment all intimacy betwteo 

Ninfodora Semenovna and myself wss 

broken off; and, upon calm consideration, 

I feel that, for this sole service, I owed 

Treasure a debt of gratitude which conU 

never be repaid. ■

"I took Treasure into the calasb-m* 

me, and drove straight home. I eiaminw 

him, washed his wounds, and defermi"^ 

to take him next morning at daybreei lo 
the midwife of the Bfrem district, a wonaet- 

fnl old man, who mutters strange words 

over a glass of water with which, tliey ray. 

he mixes vipers' venom. Ton sw^ow m 

and are cured in a twinkling. . ■

"While making these reflections, njg^^ 
came on ; that is, it was time to go to lied- 

So I went to bed, with Treasure ck»e f'!' 
as a matter of course. But whether it ^ 

the heat, or the fright, or the fleas, or w' 

own reflections, no sleep was to be ^-^ 
drank water, opened the window, pwJ^ 

the Monjik of Komarino on the gaiw^' 

with Itahan variations, all to no pnT«^ 
'This chamber is insupportable, ^)^ 

' With a pillow and a pair of sheeti, I to« 

only to cross the garden, pass the nigu ^ 

the hay-shed, and breathe the fresh br«i- ■

-';s- ■
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from' tho open fields. All the stars are 

sbining, and the Bky is covered with little 

white clonda which scarcelj stir. ■

" Nevertheless, I couldn't find sleep on 

the hay any more than in my bed. My 

head kept mnning on presentiments, and 

what old Prokhorytch had told me. Im- 

possible to comprehend iphat, in fact, is 

incomprehensible. But what does Treasure 

mean by whimpering and whining P His 

I woands,' doDbtless, emart. Bat the reed 
I impediment to sleep was the moon, staring 

mo fiill in the face, Oat, round, and yellow. 

She seemed to do it ont of very insolence. 

The doors td the hay-shed stood wide open. 

Ton coold see theconntiyfor five versts in 

front of yon ; that is, yon saw everything 

bright and yet indistinct, m is the case 

with moonlight. ■

" I looked tiU I fancied I saw something 

moving, a shadow passing to and fro, not 

very near, then a httle nearer. What is it? 

A hare P No, it is bigger than a hare. It 

crosses a silvery meadow in this direotion. 

My heart beats, but curiosity masters fear. 

I get np, stare hard, with wide-open eyes, 

and feel a cold shndder, as if somebody had 

clapped a bit of ice on my book. The 

shadow rushes forward, like a bnrricase; 

it is at the hay-shed door ; 'tis the mod 

dog of yesterday. He howls, and flies at 

me with flaming eyes. Bnt brave Treasure, 

who had kept watoh, springs up from the 

hay. They fight and wrestle, month to 

mouth, bounding hither and thither, one 

snarling, yelling ball. ■

" All I remember is that I fell over them, 

and ran across the garden till I reached my 

chamber. After the first fright, I raised 

the house. Bverybody armed themselves 

with something ; one had a lantern, another 

a cudgel. I took a sabre and a revolver, 

bought when tho serfs were emancipated, 

in case of need. Shonting, and hearing 

nothing, we ventured to enter the hay- 

shed, where we found my poor Treasure 

lying dead. ■

" Then, gentlemen, I began to bellow 

like a calf. 1 went down on my knees before 
the faithful friend who had twice saved 

my life, and kissed his dear head. When 

my old housekeeper, Prascovie, found me 

in this position, 'What do you mean, 

Porfirii Kapitonovitoh,' she angrily said, 

* by taking on so about a dog P Yes, you 

OQght to be ashamed of yourself; yon will 

catch your death of cold.' (It is true I was 

but scantily clad.) ' And if the dog has lost 

his life in saving yours, he ought to be very 

prond of the honour.' ■

I returned to the house. The mad dog 

was shot next day by a soldier of the 

gturieon, because his hoar was come; for 

it was the first time that very soldier had 

ever fired a gun, albhongh ho wore a medal 

for saving his coontry in 1812. This, 

gentlemen, is why I told yon that something 

supematoral had happened to me." ■

Tho speaker was silent, and filled his pipe. ■

"Ah, sir," said Monsieur Finaplentof, "no 

doubt you led a holy life, and this was the ■

recompense of " He stopped short, ■

observing that PorfiFii Kapitonovitch's 

eyes grew smaller and Ms mouth broader, 

as if irresiBtibly tempted to laugh. ■

"Bat if yon once admit the Bopematu- 

ntl," insisted Anton aiepanytoh, "if yon 
once allow its intervention m the circnn>- 

stances of actual life, so to speak, what is 
there left for sane reason to do F" ■

Nobody.ooold find a soitable reply. ■

Such is an abbreviated upshot of 'Soar: 

quSneff's Dog, whioh occupies bnt a 

very small space in the iNoavalles Musco- 

vites, done into IVench partly by Prosper 

Merim^, and partly by the Busman author 
himself. ■

NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

VT m IDTBOB or ■'DIHIB BOBH^" fto. ■

CHAPTER XIT. BY IHE LflETH POE THE LAST ■

Thbrb seemed no probability, ae &r as 

human foresight could reach, ot Mrs. Deve- 

nish and Mabel coming to an end of the ■

record of that ball. They perused the two 

long columns of the names of those happy 

ones who had attended it, carefully, and 

then went back and made long panses over 

special persons, and related oircumBtantially 

to one another details (with which they 

were both already familiar) concerning 

them. They "wondered" that So-and-so 

hadn't married. They wondered oven mor6 
that some otlier So-and'So hEid. For the 

first time since her mnmiige Mrs. Devenish 

allowed herself to experience a sense of 

relief at her husband being ont of the 
room. Had he been there nhe would have 

checked the interest, and hidden the paper, 

and deprived herself of the womanly de- 

light of raking over the ashes of tho dear 

dead past. ■

For it was a delight tb her, though some 

of these same ashes scorched her a good 

deal. Even she was obliged to admit that 

the bygone days had been better than these. ■

_,..oglc ■
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higlily while she had it. She bad been a 

pretty, happy, flattered young widow with 

two girl-oh&dren, whom she adored in 

those days, and she had always been sigh- 

ing for those days to be over, and she free 
to show the love and devotion she felt for 

Mr. Devenish. That blessed privilege had 

been hers for many years now, and on the 

whole it was not sorprising that she shonld 

give a sigh to the memory of the other 
times. ■

So she pondered over the paper, and 

chatted with Mabel, and never regarded 

Harty's dumbness, or the brevity with 

which JackFerrierrespondedtoanyohanoe 
remark from hia fnture aiater-in-law. ■

Mabel was delighted with the new mas- 
cnline element which was about to be in- 

trodnced into the family. She had saved 
her conscience by admuustering that one 

lebnko to Harty abont the latter'e fickle- 

ness, and DOW felt at liberty to r^oice in 
her heart about what she conld but feel to 

be an excellent tbing. It was delightful to 

her that Harty shonld be going to many a 

nice fellow, for whom she (Mabel) had not 

a particle of affection, more than she wonld 

have been ready to proffer to ninety-nine 

oat of a hnndrad other men, who might 

have presented themselves aa candidates 
for the office of her brother-lii-law. And 

it was more than delightful to her that 

Harty could now never marry Claude. ■

All this balmy satis&ction with things 

as they were, made her very gracious, and 

&Ank, and agreeable to Jack Ferrier. At 

the same time she was very uu observant 
of him, and of his moods. She did not see 

now that he was constrained, disinclined 

to speak, awkward, migerable. She only 

thought that he, having secured his own 

happiness, might be ready with a little in- 

formation respecting Clande and Claude's 

movements. "But most people are selfish," 

she tlionght, with a sigh of regret for the ■

Erevalence of tiiat besetting sin of man- iud. And then she having exhansted her 

own interest in the ball, asked him : ■

' ' How are they at the Court P What ii 

going on there?" ■

"Nothing," he answered, brioBy. He 

did so hope to avoid all mention of Claude, 

■ntil he held had that explanation with 

Harty which should end all filings between 
tiiem. ■

" How is Mr. Powers ?" Mabel persisted : 
"we haven't seen him for some time." ■

" He's very well, I believe," Jack an- 

swered unwillingly, and, as he said the 

tivo last words, Harty winced and looked 

up. ■

"'Ton believe;' don't yon know P" sho 
asked. ■

He left the Conrt yesterday mon>iii£ 

for town ; he was very well then." ■

" Left the Conrt — not for good p" Mrs, 
Devenish exclaimed. ■

" Left the Conrt so suddenly, how odd," 

Mabel cried. Bnt Harty merely looked 

down at the table again, and said never a 

word. The friends had come to an open 

explanation abont her ; Clande had de- 

nounced her as the shallow -hearted, fickle, 

foolish woman she must appear to be in 

his eyes, and Jack had taken his friend's 

view of her, she thought, and she heaved 

one short, strong sigh of determination to 

make no appeal against it all, for was she 

not rightly served ? ■

"How very odd," Mabel repeated, pre- 

sently, in an abstracted mood ; " he'll soon 

be back I suppose?" she added, anxiously. ■

" I can't say. I didn't see him before he 

left," Jack replied, curtly. Mabel's curitwity 

on the subjectof Clandeseemcd to be snch an 

utterly idle, futile thing, that Jack Ferrier 

conld hardly constrain himself to gratify it. ■

Mrs. Devenish felt her bosom filling with 

wifely hopes that Claude might indeed be 

gone for good. If he were, a sense of peacs 

and freedom might once more relax the 

peevish brow of her lord and master. ■

" It seems a pity that a youcg man with 

no ties, and who is so fond of travel, 

should shut himself up in a place like Dills- 

borough," she said, softly. "I for one 

should be glad to hear tiiat Mr. Powers 

was not coming back." ■

She looked qnestioningly at Jack Fer- 

rier as she spoke. But he was engrossed 

with the trouble that was lying straight in 

his path, and so had neither time nor in- 

clination to'assnage her lesser one. ■

" I can give yon no more information 

abont Claude than I have given already," 

he said, and with that meagre crumb of 
comfort Mrs. Devenish was fein to be con- 

tent. Presently she took it away to offer 

to her hnsband, and at the same time 

Mabel thought she would go over and give 
the "latest information" to Agnes Greyhng, 

and so at last Harty and Jack were alone. ■

He felt with a thrill that rishteons, ■

{'nstifiable aa his decision against her was, le would be very weak in that woman's 

hands if she brought that strange, subtle, 

undefinable power of hers to bear upon 

him now. A mere beauty spell would have 

been far more easily broken, he half un- 

consciously recognised, as he gazed at the 

girl whose strength lay in the wonderful , 

expression that made hera a more danger- I ■
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ous face than that of a Venus. Ho did not 

attempt to define the "reason why" she 

could wield the winning power so well, bnt 
he knew that she had it. ■

Could he give her up P How conld ho 

ever aay the words that would mate his 
intention clear to her ? Even as he hur- 

riedly asked himself these questions, or 

rather let those thoughts rush through his 

mind, she spoke. ■

" TonVe come to make an end of what 

only began the day before yesterday ? I 

thirJc yon're bo right," she said, speaking 
very distinctly, but without the faintest 
touch of defiance or indifference in her tone. ■

" Let me speaK," he said, starting up, 

not knowing in the least now what he 

really wished to say, or ought to say, only 

feeling that come what would he couid not 

be cruel to this ^I, who seemed so ready 
to place the knife in her own heart, thongh 

she made no pretence of its not hurting her. ■

"No, no," she interrupted, stepping back 

from him, making no movement with the 

pliant littJe bands^ — bands that be had pic- 

tured wreathing themselves about his arms. 

" No, no, Jack; you'd say something now 

that you didn't come to say ; what yon 

meant to do when you came in was the 

nght thing, and yon shall do it." ■

■'Let me tell you what I have thought. 

I would give the world to hear yon say 

something that woold make me feel you 

had done yourself injustice. Harty, come 

to me— speak to me " ■

"That I may hear over ag^n yonr 

reasons for doing what b right ! Oh, 

Jack, be satisfied as thiuKS are. I know 

what I am, and I know wnat yon think of 

me, and I tell you I feel you're right j let 
it end here without another word." ■

" Harty, has this been nothing to yon 

that yon can make it all end in a moment?" 

he a^ed, forgetting for the moment that 

it bad been his set purpose to make it end 
at once when he came m. ■

" Never mind what it bas been to me," 

abe said, impatiently. " You're right, I 

tell you, to break it off now at onoe ; all I 

ask is, don't give me reasons for it, because 

I know them all, and they — do— sting, Jock 

. — thongh I know they're good ones." 

' Her voice broke with a dry eob — if shi 

bad only cried tbe end would have been 

different. Bnt Harty had no taste fo 

those triumphs which are won with tears. ■

" I'll tell you something else, t«o, because ■

you're a good fellow, and will often feel ■

eorry for me — if you had married me ■

I after hearing that I did what yon think ■

you than I do of Claude ; now I can't do 

that — good- bye. ' ' ■

The gesture with which she held out ber 

hand to him was bo sudden, so definite, so 

final, that he found himself taking it, and 

echoing her last words, "Good-bye." ■

Ho drew her nearer to him, and bent bis 

head down and lifted her hand to his hps, 

pressing it passionately, and feeling that ne 

could not give her np; that he could not 

render up this right. It ^vas a band that 

seemed specially made to be kissed, this of 

Harty's. No flabby, nerveless, incapable, 

limp-fingered iihing, bnt a little, delicately 

~ide, esscotiaJly feminine hand for all that ■

a tiny thing to sway a man's soul truly. 

Tet at this moment the idea of relinquish- 

ig all right to be the legal caresser of 

that hand was bitterly painfdl to him. ■

" Harty, Harty," ne said ; " we have 

both been too hasty." ■

She drew ber hand away at this, and 
stood off from him. ■

No we haven't," she said; "after what 

yon felt when you found me out, we 

couldn't have married, yon know; bnt 

Jack, I'm sorry you felt it." ■

There was one more brief "good-bye" 

exchanged between them, and that last 
farewell was harder than Jack Ferrier had 

ever expected it would be. ■

He went away miserably enough pre- 

sently, anything but rejoicing in that 

libei'ty which he bad come there deter- 

mined to reclaim ; and then Harty, with a 
mad desire to have it all over as soon as 

possible, went to look for her mother. ■

For the last two days poor Mrs. De- 

veaish had been breathing more freely 

than she had breathed for years. Harty, 
the best beloved bat most difficult to deal 

with of her daughters, was about to be 

removed, the mother believed, to a more 

congenial sphere, and this in a way that 

most be gratifying to any truly maternal 

heart. The girl was going to marry ; to 

marry a man she loved, who had money 

enough to maintain her; to many well, in 

f^t, and to be a bone of oontentiou in the 

Devenisb household no longer. "I shall 

miss my child, bnt tbe rehef to poor 

Sdward will be incalculable," the mother 
avowed in the first half of the sentence. 

The wife spoke in the latter part. Mrs. 

Devenish bemoaned, from the very bottom 

of her aSectionate heart, that antipathy 

which existed between her husband and 

Harty. But she could not blind herself to 

the fact that it did exist, and therefore 

the prospect of Harty's speedy marriage ■
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And Harty knew all this by intnition, 

and admitted to herself that ifc was only- 
reasonable that it shonld be so. But this 

full knowledge added poignancy t« the 

pain she felt in going to her mother with 

the tidings of the dissolatioo of the scheme 

that had seemed so fair, and that had 

promised snch peace. ■

"Well, dear," Mrs. Devenish began, 

when Harty came to her, " where'a Mr. 
Ferrier ?" ■

She asked the question oheerfiilly, paas* 

ing in her occupation of looking ont some 

better glass and china that was destined to 

grace the dinnra-table that night in hononr 

of the son-in-law elect. And as Harty 

answered, " He is gone, mother," a ghastly 

memory came back of a bygone day, when, 

with feelings for another man that were 
almost identical with those that were 

thrilling her now about Jack, she had 

gone to her mother with a similar story of 

being left, ■

" Gone ! I thonght he wonld have 

stayed to dinner," Mrs. Devenish said, 

looking dejectedly at the china and glass 

which wonld now go back unnsed, ■

" All the horrible old story will have to 

be told over again — the same humiliating 

tlieme with just a few Tariations," Harly 

thought, witb a queer mixture of bitter- 

ness and amusement. The tragedy and 

comedy of it all were so very patent to 

this girl. It must not be supposed that 

because she was not blind to the humour, 

she was insensible to the pain. ■

" Ho is gone, mamma, and he's not 

coming back again to dinner, or ever," she 

said, softly. " Dear mother, dear mother ! 

don't heap questions npon me just yet; I'm 

found wanting a second time ; that's all." ■

The disappointment, the indignation for 

her child, the wonnded motherly lovo and 

pride, could find no vent in words. In 

utter prostistion of spirit, and despair of 

a brighter day ever dawning for them, Mrs. 

Devenish laid her head on her daughter's 

sfaooldcr, and did what Harty 'would not 

do, wept bitterly. ■

" Do yon remember," Harty went on, 

dreamily, " when I was a child how I used 

to hate that feble about the girl who 

counted the chickens before they were 

hatched, as she carried the eggs to market ? 

It must Lave been a presentiment of what 

WAS to happen to myself that made me 

shrink from hearing of those smashed eggs 

I think. Don't you, mother ?" ■

"I can't think," Mrs. Devenish moaned ; 

" it's all too dreadful, too dreadful to bo 

true, surely." ■

" All the dreadful things ar» tmc, if 

you observe," Harty replied, with a sigb. 
" Dear mother, it must be awful for yoo ; 

you must feel as if you had brought a 

monster ,of iniquity into the world from 

whom all men turn eventually." ■

" Mr. Ferrier must be as weak as he is 

worthless," Mrs. Devenish cried, poasioii- ■

" He's neither weak nor worthloss," 

Harty said, flaming up instantly in his 
defence ; " if he had been we^ he would 

have taken my view of my conduct, and I 

didn't think so badly of myself at first; 

and if he had been worthless my wonJi- 
lessness wouldn't hare shocked him as it 

has." ■

"My poor child," Mrs. Devenish eaid, 

piteonsly, "you're crushed indeed. Oh, 

Harty, some of us owe you. a debt that we 

can never pay." ■

What words can properly portiay the 

misery this girl endured during the ensuing 

days F This sharp, stinging pain of being 

as openly left as she has been openly loved 
is one that is sacred to refined and sen^ 

tive and aflectionate women only. If golden 

silence were only observed by outsiders 

about the possible crime and the positive 

punishment, it might be borne more easilj 

and patienlJy. But outsiders invariably 

look upon this special subject as their 

legitimate prey, and worry it well. It is 
one of those miserable facts tJiat canoet 

bo kept in the dark. A mmour ariees. 

Heaven knows how, that the match is off, 

and forthwith the beldame coi^ectore is 

rampant in the atmosphere that surronncis 

the unfortunate object^ and she is speco- 
latcd about and commiserated out of ber 

mind, and generaUy compelled to take a 

colossal portion of her Hades upon earth. ■

The servants sftw that there was some- 

thing wrong that same evening. Deadly 

gloom cannot settle down npon the draw- 

ing-room without Uie kitchen being duly 

cognisant of it. Our &ithful servitors are 

far more alive ta our joys and woes, and 

to the causes of the s«ne, than we &nd it 

agreeable to beheve at all times. And 

tliey never act the miser'a part with any 

information they may surteptitloualy be- 

come possessed of respecting their em- 

ployers. They circulato it freely among 

their compeers; and as it is in the natore 

of vapours, however noxious, to ascend, it 

floats up into other drawing-rooms, and 

goes through no sort of purification in the 

process. ■

All DillsboroQgh soon looked askance 

at the young lady who had " so nearly ■
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canglit" Mr, Powers's friend, and a buE- 

ficiuntly depreciatory Tersion of the story 

was current in the place before long. The 

one person who sympathised with Harty 

with the only sympatliy that can be en- 

dured nnder soch circnmstances — perfect 

silence, uamely — was old Mrs. Powers. ■

Six weeks had passed away since the 

closing in of that dismal day which had 
witnessed the farewell scene betwcon Jack 

Ferrier and Harty. He had left Dilla- 

borongb, of course, was gone entirely ont 

of their life, utterly ont of their orbit, and 
no one had heard a word abont Claude. 

The stagnation of feeling, the dnlness of 

the mediocre routine, the terrible desola- 

tion that reigned in the house at the comer, 

was an appiUling thing to them all. To 

Harty it was simply horrible in its in- 

tensity. After such lorara, and ench «x- 

pericnces as this girl had known, to be left 

to herself and the memory of them, was a 

punishment far too ghastly for any of her 

errors. Heaven help the womea who, 

having had these feelings called into life, 

find them suddenly harled back upon their 

own heads, for neither man nor woman can! ■

One morning Mi^. Devenish appeared 

among them all with an air o£ constrained, 

harassed resolve that was a new thing in 

her. Uarty saw that her mother looked 

at Mabel now and again, and seemed to 

gather momentary strength from Mabel's 

reassuring, approving glances. " What 

did it ail portend," Harty wondered, 

lazily, and she felt miserably that it 

couldn't bo about Jack, for he would 

" never hava appealed to me through 

them," she thought, nnconscioosly patting 

them all in their proper places. ■

There always came a specially dreary 

hour in the morning in that household 

when tho morning fuss was over, the 

breakfast cleared away, and the dinner 

an-fljiged, and Mr. Devenish established 

with his newspapere in the most comfort- 

able place that conld be found for him. A 

specially dreary hour, because in it there 

was nothing definite to do, and no noise 

could be permitted abont anything in- 

definite. This hour in the winter the girls 

generally spent in their own bedrooms 

"putting things to rights," or reading 

over the books they had read dozens of 

times before. But this day, just as Harty 

was getting herself away to this harbour of 

rcfajc, her mother stopped her. ■

"It's quite clear and fine, Harty; come 

oat for R little walk with me, will you, 
dear i" ■

Harty stared ; it was the first time since 

Mrs. Devenish's marriage that she had 
issued such an invitation to either of her 

daughters. The thought that she might 

be needed by " dear Edward," alw^s kept 

her hovering near to him, even while he 

was skimming the creun off i^e daily 

news, and not thinldag about her. ■

" Where shall we go ?" Harty asked, as 

she picked up her -haii and jacket; "not 

throngh the street ; they all look at me as 

if they expected to see me perform an im- 

promptu Ophelia pas in ihe public places ; 

let na go down through the meadows." ■

So down ' through, the meadows they 

went, talking abont the beautiful green of 

the gross, and the pleasant warmth there 

was in the air, and the comfort it was to 
have aach a "nice walk" so close to their 

own gate. Talking about everything, xa 

&ct, but that which was nearest to their 
hearts. ■

They got down by the slowly crawling 

Leetb at last, and walked along its banks 

in silence, each of them steeped in a relax- 

ing flood of recollections. Harty clenched 

Her hands tightly together in tJte kindly 

concealment of her muff, as she recalled 
some words which she and diose others 

had spoken there, and her heart swelled 

with pain, and a despairing expression 

came into the clever eyes that saw so 

clearly how desolate was the lob of their 

owner. But still, though memory was 

making the silutoe so painful, she H^|'^ ^^"l^ 

from its being broken. ■

She had become so absorbed that she 

gave a, peroeptahlo start when her mother 

spoke at length. ■

" Give me your arm, Harty, I am older 

than I was, amd not bo well able to walk. 

Why, child, how nervous yon are." ■

" No, I'm not," Harty rephed, promptly. 

"I should consider myadf fit fbr notliii^ 

hat the grave with a Tengeauce if I got 
nervous." ■

" Good nerves are a blessing for which 

one ought to be humbly grateful, I'm sure," 

Mrs. Devenish said, devoutly; "poor Bd- 

ward'a get worse and worse ; it's heart- 

breaking to see the change in him." ■

" I don't see any change in him," Harty 

said, uncompromisingly. ■

" Ah, my child, you are not his — well, 

you'll believe me there is a change in him, 

a veiy sad change indeed ; and I feel con- 

vinced that nothing but a change of scono 

and society will restore him at all." ■

Mrs. Devenish paused, and to Harty'a 

surprise she saw that her mother's tears 

were falling fast. ■
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" Dear mother," she said, " what is the 
matter p" ■

" I have something to aay to yon, Harty, 

and my dread is that yoa may mistmder- 

stand me ; yet loving yoa aa I do, Z ought 

not to distrast yon in that way ; I ought 

not to fear that yon will do me the wrong 

of miannderBtanding me." ■

"No, I won't," Harf^ said blnntly. ■

" It is this, my darling: Edward and I 

hare talked it over, and come to the con- 

clnsion that we onght not to eacriBce his 

health by living here any longer; health is 

a preoiouB gift, and we have no right to 

wilfnlly sqaander it. He onght to go 

abroad to a more genial climate, and I 

must go vrith him." ■

"TeeP" Harty said, interrogatdvely. ■

"Bnt as he says, the dear thongbtfal 

fellow, we have no right to drag yon two 

girla abont in tbe sombre train of an in- 
valid." ■

"Too propose leaving ns behind yoa 

then, mother ?" Harty asked, calmly. ■

" Tbb, dear, with how mnch pain yon 

will never know ; bnt it's better so, it's 

better so, my child," the poor, driven 
woman &ltered. ■

"Do yon think I shall stay in Dills- 

boroagb, mother?" ■

"No, dear; I have arranged already. 

An old friend of mine is living at Margate. 

Yon have seen her, my dear, Mrs. Vernon, 

a truly sweet woman (" An old wretch," 

was Harty'e m^tal comment&iy), " and 

she, having a larger honse than she re- 

qnircB, is qnite ready to make a home for 

Mabel and yon ; and — and — I hope and 

think yon will be happy there, darling," 

she added, wistfnily. ■

For a foU ininat« Harty coold not speak. 

That separation which she had made sach 

a sacrifice to avoid was being fonsed upon 

her now by tlie hand that was so dear to 
her. Bnt she knew that her motber was 

driven to take this oonrse by the point of a 

dagger that she was powerless to olunt. ■

"It must all be as you say, mamma," 

she said after that panse, and for her 

motl^er's sake she did strive so hard to 

speak cheerily. " All bnt one thing ; you 

don't think I'm going to live vritb 'Wt b. 
Vernon P" ■

" My child 1 where will yoa go ?" ■

" I don't know ; not tliere." ■

" Oh, Hailj ! yon wonld be so safe, so 
cared for " ■

"I won't go," Harty interrupted. "Trost ■

me, mother dear, I'll be srtfe afiywltre 

for your sake, and as for being cared for, 
I don't want that ; if Aunt Ellen will have 

me, I'll go to her and teach her children 

the little I know myself; if she won't have ■

me, I'll " ehe hesitated, andhermother ■

asked anzionsly : ■

"What?" ■

" Be a circns-rider," Harty sfud with a 

langh. "Mother, dear, let ns go back 

BOW ; yon have told me the grim tmth, 

and yon're longing to be home. Does 
Mabel know ?" ■

" Mabel knows, and has agreed to go to 

Mrs. Vernon's, and thinks it a very good 

plan on the whole." ■

" So do I on the whole ; an excellent 

plan,' and quite in keeping with the rest 

of my highly successM career," Harty 

said, bitterly. " When do we all go ?" ■

" Next week," Mrs. Devenish said, 

timidly. ■

" That's good — the sooner the better ; 

mother dear, there is a great comfort in 

the thought that you'll have an easier 
time of it," ■

"And Mabel likes Margate," Mrs. Deve- 

nish said, with a faint accent of hopeful- 

ness, "if only yon ■ " ■

" There's Mr. Devenish looldi^ for yon 

at the garden door," Harty interrupted, 
and as her mother harried on to anoounco 

that it was aJl settled, Harty tamed round 

and stood by the Leeth for the last time. ■

" I'm fonr- and- twenty," she said to her- 

self, "and may live forty years longer; 

what a mercy that I'm not like the river, 

doomed to go on for ever." ■

Now, though this record of her ends here, 

and though there seems to be a very de- 

spairing note in that Ust speech of hers, 

it mnet be remembered, for the comfort of 

the few who may have taken an interest in 

Harty, that such a nature as hers is sure 
to rebound in time. And also that the 

&cnlfiy of loving does not desert a wo- 

man even after two iailures, at fonr>and- 

twenty. ■

END OF NO ALTERNATIVE. ■

"LOST SIA HA88IKOBERD." &&> ■

AT HEK MERCY, ■

To be cootinned bom week to wwk vatU eomplBtod. ■
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AT HER MERCY. ■

UTxOBOi "LOstaim NAitniumD,* "± 
THiAsuas," ftc fa. ■

CHUTBRl ■

In the heart of Engltuid lies Dnnwioh, 

loveliest village, not of the plain, but of the 

hill-top. Ton mnsfc climb np from the rich 

levels where the hop-gardens Ue, throagh 

half A mile of hanging wood, ere yon atrire, 

on an Angnst morning snch as this, re- 

freabed and cool, in that " hannt of ancient 

peace," and (what, alas, is more rare) of 

plenty. Tor there are no poor at Dnn- 

wich — abeolntely none. Small as the place 

is, it contains two Tenerable almshonsea, 

which absorb the Aged and Infirm, who 

having done their life's work, or having 

iailed in doing it, fold their wrinkled palms, 

awaiting the Divine summons, and whom 

we call our snrplils popnlation. These 

dwellings have no affinity to the ahnsbonse 

of the nation — the workbonse. Except that 

they are one-storied, theyresemble colleges, 

each with its green conrt within it, like a 

huge emerald in a fair stono setting ; the 

grey walls are overgrown with moss and 

lichen ; even the ivy is cut away with no 

remorseless hand, for all things that are 

old, or have an attachment to what is old, 

are here held sacred. In Seymour's Home, 

the smaller of the two, the doors have grey 

stone porches, in which the inmates sit on 

sammer eves, and knit or read, or, since the 

building commands the valley, look down 

apon the happy antnmn fields, and think, 

or do not think (probably only dose and 

dream), on the days that are no more; a 

fbsnghtfal spectacle enough to others at all 
events. ■

Every dwelling on the sonth and north 

of straggling Dunwicb- street^ commands ■

a lovely prospect j and the houses are 

happily not contignona, so that between 

the gaps, the way&rer has glimpse 

both landscapes, the one, at this time, 

shining with the gold of harvest, and the 

green of the hop-crops, the other waving 

with woodlands as far as eye can reach. 

Even the windows that give upon the street 

have a fiur outlook, and not only through 

these gaps aforesaid, for before every house 

is more or less of garden, and in almost 

every garden is a tree. It seems as though 

instead of desolating a village to make a 

hunting- gronnd, as bia fellows too ofteu 

did, the feudal lord of Dunwicb had per- 

mitted the village to be built in his own 

leafy demesne, with the sole proviso that 

his trees shonld be spared. ■

The great gates of the modem park 

stand close to Seymour's Home, in tbo 

very centre of the hamlet, and are open 
night and day to all comers. Thus with- 

out descending from their high -placed 

Paradise, the l^ppy Dnnwich follu can 

pass from their own doors into a world of 

rerdurons "dip" and npland, with groves 

of stately oak, and dells of fern, where the 

couched deer, accustomed to each harmless 

visitors, scarce lifl tbeir branching heads 

to watch them pass. Here and there, 

beneath some spreading tree, or on some 

hillock whence the leafy arenne prolongs 

itself to one green arbour, are rustic 

seals "for whispering lovers made," or 
at all events such intention & taken for 

granted, and they are used accordingly. 

In place of high blank walls, which tlie 
baser Biob too often build about their 

beanteons homes to bar their fellows' eyes 

from all fruition of them, and bolted gates 
with cold uncivil menials to reflect their 

master's harshness, the Lord of Dunwicli 

permits all to abare his woodland trca- ■

831 ■
-';s" ■
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snreB; Ba>j, better than those "gre&t sire," 
who ■

le people biMft^ 

he webotnes them tha wbofe jem- tliroiigk. 

Oa &^ wiole, then, witb their ood- 

mon fwrk, and the &ir prospecls fk>m 

their dawB, aod their almshonsea to re- 

tire iolo, if the VForGt cajne to the wont 

with them, ne mi^ weH w i ym tiuit 
t^ iahabitouta of Daavich htiA Kttle 

emsa fer complaint ; yet, if so, ooe woald 

be ytaff mvch mistaken. With Mr. 

Am^o Hnlat, for iimtAww, a baobdor or 

wi£>wer 0^ was not quite understood 

which) of Bome substance, who had been 

settled in tba village these tern jetm, and 

had, tWefoie, some right, he imaged, U) 

speak with anthoritj upaa the subject, 

tids very openness o£ the park was a 

grievance. ■

" I call it a dooced impertinent tiling," 

he would argae, " of my Lord Dirleton, 

or of any other lord, to oner his patronage 

in this sort of way. It is only an under- 

hand way of mabiig Blavea of the people. 
Ho first lays then onder an obUgation, 

and then expects to see tltem on their 

knees before him ; but he will never catcb 

Augelo Holet in tjiat position." ■

Why *' Angelo," none but ^s iada- 

pendent gentleman's godfathers and god- 

mothers (long since dead) ooald hare ex- 

plained, if even they; but, as to the 

" Hnlet," he had a great deal of informs 

tion to ofier. In his little study, as ha 

calls it, a charmicig apartment opening on 

a smooth-shaved lawn, from wMoh thraa 

fair counties are visible, as you sit under 

the tall cedar in its centre (&om which 

the house derives its name, tlie Cedars), 

there hangs a pictnra, wher^>y bongs a 

tale. It is the representation of a man io 

a viior, with a loi^ grey beard, who leans 

on a headsmvi's axe. He is standing on 

a scafibld with the block beside him, and 

beneath it there is a great crowd of people, 

chiefly soldiersj and this sct^old is, so 

to speak, the proprietor of the piotnre's 

"platform," wbra^npou he dilates to an 

impatient and unsjmpatiusing world upon 

the death of that perfidious monarch 

Charles tbe First, whose head was cut oS 

by William, sergeant in Colonel Hewson's 

regiment, and founder of the race of Hulet. ■

It is not to be supposed, however, that 

the present descendaiit of that hero in- 

herits in any way his truculent character. 

Mr. Angela Hulet ia the mildest-mannered 

man that ever scuttled ship of the state ■

in Initorous speech ; a hypochandriac stud 

■ mletndinarian. His study eontaiiH a 

boAcase iIokA wi with republican vrosk^ 

bmk witb ftU tte elMsicrf liixra^HM apon 

Ixdif^stion ', »tA. boDCAth the hoglrcaoB 

is a «B|Bboard, filled inA *mT aoT«- 

nigc cure Jbr the nerves, ttnm " £guBlif« 

tablets" to pmssic acid. At ih« tins«f 
oor introduction to him he is a libU* o m m 

sJKty Tears «f fwe; bnt present tbe ap- 

peanucG, ^•sc3>% from too &ee an incU- 

gence in those excellent ifiai ilii^ at » 

man of seventy. Ba b tall and s{mb% 

wttii « slighfc stoop. Bi> fam im haai' 

some but deeiJy mwA, and, to a dJacipfa 

of liavater, the resolute fixity of javv coifc 

tsasto ttself cnriotisly with llie indetasive 

expreaauai of the cyei. These ore never 

still, and when you epeak to him, in- 

stead of ooocentrating thAngelwa upon 

your own ey«e, they shift and waodar aa 

though to escape their gaze. To judge 

him as' dishonest, and a&aid to look jou 

in the face on aocount of this peeoL'arity, 

would be^ however, to do bim a great in- ■

Citioe; it is cmly a nervous habit, which uses with a stranger neither more new 

leu than with Gvy, hie niece, and tbe 
ruler of his oomfor^ble litUe houaebold. ■

Eva Carthew had lost both her paronte in 

a single day. They were on their way &on 

Indi^ chiefly to see the daughter they h^ 

sent to England qQit«a<duld, and of whom 

they had heard such glowii^ acconato 
from time to liute &am the aohoolnusbeaa 

to whom they had confided her, as made 

their hearts to le^ for joy, when, within 

two days' sail of home, thear vesBel. fbnii- 
dered. Eva's father had been an ofGoer 

of rank, tud in the enjoyn>ent of a good 

incoDte; but wiUi him it died, and it 

would have gone hard with the o^han 
girl, then but just fifteen, had not Uncle 

Angelo held out his helpful huid to ber. 

It had never been offered to her before^ 
aor even had she so much as seen him. 

Colonel Gaithew and his brotber-in-Iaw 

had not been on good terms ; indeed, they 

bad despised one another very heartily, 

a state of things which had bad its origin 

nearly two hnndred years ago, for it aroae 

out of that very " Chop at the King's 

Head," as Ang^ irreverently termed it, 

or " the murder of our most gracious sove- 

reign Charles the First," as tiie ookmel 

desigTiated that much-debated historical 

catasln^ba The hatchet that they could 

never bury was the one with which William 

Hulet slew his king. The subject had 

been always a bone of contfintion between ■
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tbGin, and, on one occasion, the oolonelj 

being his brotber-in-lftw's gaeet, bad bo far 

forgoU«a that circomEtanca in the heat of 

coDtrovenj, as to tise and prick with a 

hot poker, not hia host, indaed, bnt tbat 

which bis hoet valoed above bjmse!^ the 

coanterfeit preeentment of hia regicide 

cestor. If JOB looked at the piotnre care- 

fall}', yoa might observe in ^ abdomen 

{for theaaeailwithadno time to be particn- 

lar) a Itu^e square patch, -which had bean 

let ia to ciMweal the wvnnd. Aagelo Hnlet 

jtever forgave thart act of deaeoi&tion ; never 

spoka ta his sifter's hneband nor bia sister 

aherwards ; and hated the iimooent canae 

of that estnuigement, Charles t^ First, 

moreoordiallj than be&ire. If, howerer, hia 

b^rt had not yearned to go and see bis 

little niece, exiled from, bar parMits, and 

passing evcai ber holida;s andor the roof of 

Der BoboolmiatresB, it had often reproaehed 

hba with bis neglect; "if Eleanor had only 

written a line to ask him to go, or if that 

idiot, Carthew, had had the grace, to apolo- 

gise for hia bratal violence ;" bat there came 
no letter till that sad one from the scbool- 

mistress which told him that hie enemy waa 

giHie wbithtr Charles Stuart and William 

Hnlet bad gone bef(X«, to Heaven's judg- 

ment, and witb him tlie aistflr i<dth whom 

Angeio h&d been playmate, oompaoion, 

coQDsellor (in all ezoept her maniage ; he 

had " never liked the maa"), and the only 

one of his otfd blood (aave one otber) in 

the world. Tltws, to do him justice, Angelo 

Unlet pot awaj from bim all remem- 

brance of tiie qnarrel abont tbe merits of 

that False Tyrant or Bteesed Hartjrr, and 

leaving orders tbiNt the wound in the 

piotare ehonld be neatly healed (he had 

hitherto kept H open, to keep his wratb 

alive and active, by constant contempla- 

tion of it), had eeb ofT forthwith for the 

genteel academy in Linden Grove, Bat^ 

tersea, where sorrowing Kva wae^ to lay 

his home and parse at h« disposal ■

He had Jbond her a litih«i slender slip of 

a girl, with an abonda&oe of rich brown 

hair, which, with her soft haael eyee, had 

formed bar chief charm at that time ; bnt 

the promise of beanty had now ripened 

into fall performance. At eighteen, Eva 
Carthew was tbe ornament of her nncle'a 

home, the pride of hie heart, and the ac- 
knowledge!] fiower among the belles of 

Danwich. Nor, tiiongh her bean^ was of 

a dainty and even delicate sort, was she one 

of those hot-bonse plants of " the garden 

of girls," who shrink from the winds of 

heaven, and pass their lives wrapped up ■

as it were in cotton-wool. So matter for 

snow or rain, ahe rarely fwled to take her 

daily walk; or at least to step across tbe 
street to AlUai's Almshonae, and visit the 

onoient dames, to whom her coming was as 

a streak of sunshine in a waste of cold grey 

sky. Doctor Borne, the long-established 

medical anthority of Donwioh, protested 

that she did more good in the vilhige than 

all tbe drugs in hia dispensary, and that 

without any "nn-Bngli^ mommery;" a 

contemptnons egression which was onder- 
stood to con^rehend not only the institu- 

tioo, kabit, and profession <^ Sisters of 

Uercy, but organised oharity of all kinds; 

for the dootor was of the old school, and if 

he had had to paint an angel would have 

mode her cany, instead Qfapalml»ancb, a 

bottle of port wine, and instead of a crown 

on her head, two half-crowi\B in her band, 

to be given away where they seemed to be 

most wanted. Bnt for Fvy, it is donbtfnl 

whether the honest doctor ooold have kept 

on good terms with her Unole Angelo, a 

man with wiboee opinions, and even with 

whose namerons maJadiea (thongh their ex- 

istence, real or supposed, was "innh to his 

Own interest), he protested "be bad hardly 

common patience." ■

His patience must have been a good deal 

tried, ic» evety morning it waa expected 

that he should present himself at the 

Cedars, feel Mr. Holet'a pulse, and examine 

hia tongue. When this professional inters 

view waa over, the doctor was wont to pay 

a complimentuy visit to Evy in the draw- 

ing-room, as happened upon the particular 

morning we have in oar mind. ■

" How are yon, Dootor Burne ? How 

is my uncle ?" ■

" Fxcdient, my dear. I have persuaded 

him that be has a band-new disease, un- 

known befbre to the human species, and 

be ia oonseqnently in the highest spirits." ■

" Oh, dootor, how can you P When yon 

know, too, that he is really far from well." ■

" That is very true ; but the state of his 

nerves is chiefly owing to his fooliah ap- 

prehensions abont them, and to the quarts 

of rubbishing stuff that he takes to cure 

them. Any means that succeed in making 

him give up those doses of pmsaic acid, 

for instance, of which he takes enough 

daily to poison the whole company of 

Dnnwidi Bides, their captain included 

(how well that little blush becomes you. 

Miss Evy !) are more than justifiable. If I 

can only persuade him to take my medi- 

cine inatcad, I wiQ answer for it it wiU do 
him no harm." ■
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" Nor good, I suppose yon mean, yon 

wicked impostor!" ■

" Bread pills, my dear ; honest bread 

pillB, witb a litUe powder over them to 

amell nice and nasty, are what yonr nncle 
shall have." And the doctor mbbed his 

fat hands together as thongb he were al- 

ready concocting them, and chnckled till 

bis red face grew purple. ■

" I am alnud he will only fake all the 

other things as well," observed Evy, 

Bighing. ■

" Perhaps ; I told him, however, it wonid 

be dan geroDS— with all the gravity I oonld 

master, and quoting the sentimeDts of a 

hanky-panky homeopathical book that I 

got hold of the other day — ' It is h^hly nn- 

advieable, sir,' said I, 'to oontinne.simnl- 

taueonaly two Gonrsea of medicine, each 

of BQch considerable power.' And then, 

what do yon think ? I reoonunended him 

to take a brisk walk daily in the park. 
Yon know how he loyes Dirleton Park." 

Here the jolly doctor &irly roared with 

langhter, and bad to take o^ his pocket- 

handkerchief to dry his tears. ■

" Hnsh, hnsh ; or my nncle will hear 

yon. It ie too bad of yon to behave so to 

him ; I don't like it, doctor." ■

" It's all for his good, my dear; it's all 

for hia good," answered tie old fellow, 

with something of serions apology in his 

tone, for he saw tliat his companion was 

really annoyed ; " beside which, Hiss Evy, 

I pnt in a word on yonr own account. 

When I said, ' Ton most take to walking 

in the park,' of oonrse he flew into a dence 

of a rage, and swore that'he wonld see the ■

park well, in a state of oonflagration, ■

first, and that he wonldn't then ; to which 

I replied that of course he wonld please 

himself, hnt that there was nothing so 

wholesome as the smell of deer. (' Ah, 

bnt that's mnsk deer, isn't it ?' said he, 

gravely — when I really thought I shonld 

have bad a fit) And that I attributed 

yonr own excellent health to the ft«qaent 

walks that you took in Lord Dirleton's 

coverts. Now wasn't that a good stroke 

of basiness for you ? and yet you were jnst 

now upon the point of being angry with 

me; you know you were." ■

" I wasn't angry, doctor ; bnt I don't 

like to hear dear Uncle Angelo made sncb 

fun of. He has been very good to me, you ■

Her large hazel eyes grew liquid as she 

spoke ; not as the doctor's had done, how- 

ever, but qnite differently. The tears did 

not fall, but formed clear pools, in whose ■

depths you could see, or at least her com- 

panion could, glistening infinitely fkint 

than any Sabrina, gratitude, love, pity. ■

" I beg yonr pardon, Miss Evy," said 

the doctor, who, thongh he was ovesfond 

of banter, and had an unbecoming habit 

of wetting his thumb when be dealt at 

whist, was in feeling a gentleman, "for- 

give me for foi^etting to whom I spoke. 

There is none better aware than ntysdf 

that your uucle has a good hearty and 

that it is only his digestion which is oat 

of order. Well, when I epoks of your 

health, it seems I was only just in time, for 
he told me that he had had it in bis mind 

this very morning to stop yonr walking 

in the park altogether. There would have 

been a pretty kettle of fish ! Why ? Do 

you suppose, then, I don't know all abont 
it — I, who am the vralking repository ctf 

all the gossip of Dunwicb ! ' Wby,* in- 

deed p Is it possible that a being can be 

so young, so feir, and yet so desperately 

hypocritical! Ton positively beat your 

ancestor who hangs in the study yonder, 

my dear Miss Evy, when he dropped a tear 

upon his regicidal axe, and begged tlie 

king's pardon before cutting his head oC 
Of course I know all abont it — the walkn 

in the greenwood glade, and the talks on 
the seat beneath the chestnut — so that 

when yonr uncle put this queetioo catego- 

rically, ' Are you cert&ia that the air in the 

park does her any particular good P* I re- 

plied, most honestly, ' The heir of that paric 

is essential to her.' A doctor, fortunately 

for yon, does not wiito out his opinion, 
or else be must needs have discovered at 

once that I meant Captain Heyton." ■

" Captain Heyton is not Lord Dirieton'a 

heir — at least, not necesBarily so," observed 

Evy, coldly. ■

She had blushed and trembled at first, 
like a rose when the warm sooth wind 

blows, at the doctor's too significant rail- 

lery ; bnt she was calmly contemptoons of 

it by this time, and, after the manner of her 

sex, had seized upon his last words to make 

a diversion in the embarrassing topic. ■

"He is the heir presumptive, bowever,yon 

little prevaricatrix,'.' answered the other; 

" and presumption (especially where there 

is a great deal of it, as in his case) goes a 

greatway. TheJd^of his Standing yonder 

at this moment under the porch of Dame 

Switbin's cottage, without the exonse of a 

drop of rain, and staring up at the Cedars 

— no, no, he is not there" (for Evy's love- 

lit ayes had been unable to resist a furtive 

glance oat of the window) ; " but the iden ■

::;,.0a:-,GOO'-^[C ■
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of Lis doing so (I was abont to observe) 

^oald not sDrprise me. Thera, I am a 

nasty disagreeable old Teaze, yoa are 

thiokitig, perhaps ; but the fact is, my dear 

Miss Evy, I bad a reason for mj crael con- 

doct ; I wanted to make myself quite sure, 

for joor own sake, of bow mattere stood 

between joa and the captain. I bad never 

seen bim wben walking with a fair com- 

panion in the Home Wood press ber will- 

icg band, or beard him mnnnnr like a dove 

— a ring-dove — that there was ' none like 

ber, none,' though tbe presumption was 

tbat be had done it ; bat now that jon have 

confeesed as mncb — nay, pardon me, yon 

have — 1 know how to proceed in your in- 

terests. Yonr nncle is thinking of leaving 
Dunwicb." ■

"lieaving Dnnwich !" echoed Evy, with 

a piteons stress on tbe name of the beloved 

Tillage where she had known nought bnt 

bAppiness, and which for the la^t three 

months bad been Paradise itself (for tbe 

doctor's diagnosis had been correct). 

"What reason can he have for doing 
that?" ■

" Well, not a very strong one, my dear, 
in one sense — it's his nerves. He baa 

heard from aomebody tbat Balcombe — a 

place ou tbe southern sea coast somawfaere 

— is good for bis complaint ; I mean bis old 

one i and tbat is why I found out a new 

one for bim this morning, to which Bal- 

combe ur will be verf disadvantagcona — 

that is, if you choose it so to be. He is to 

have my opinion to-morrow, when I shall 

have tbongnt the matter over. Of course 

I want joQ to stop here ; bnt I would not 

have hnmbn^ed your nncle on my own 

account ; my principles are too strong for 

that ; whereas for your sake I am prepared 

to enter upon a career of unblnsbing de- 

ceit. ^010 am I a cruel old inquisitor p 

Now am I a baid-hearted wretch, eh ?" ■

" Indeed, doctor, I know you have the 
kindest heart in the world " ■

" Softest yon mean ; soft as fresh bntt-er, 

with jour sweet image imprinted on it. 

Well, go on." ■

" I was going to say, doctor, that if you 

are quito snre tbat Balcombe would do 

dear uncle no good, I would very much 
rather we did not leave Dunwicb." ■

" Very good, my dear. Then if my 
medical dictum can decide the affair in ■

Dnnwich, you shall stop But, I say, ■

do look out of window. It is not an idea 

this time, for such a thing would never 

bavo entered into my head. So other 

man in the parish treads so gingerly over ■

the stones as that. It is be himself — Lord 

Dirleton is coming across the street, and, 

if I am not mist^en, to the door of this 

very bouse ; and that's bis ring." ■

It must not be supposed from tbe inter- 

view between Doctor Burue and Eva, that 

tbe latter was of a disposition underhand, 

or even nndnly reticent. She loved her 

nncle well, bnt he was not one to invite 

any one's confidence, and certainly not the 

tender confession of a girl's first love. 

Upon bis own a&irs be kept an nnbroken 
silence. Of bis former life bis niece knew 

absolutely nothing, save what, as a child, 

she bad leamt from her mother's lips; 

that be had once been married, and that his 

marriage had turned out " unfortnnat«ly." 

Jls she grew up, the term bad found a 

meaning for her that bad hushed all ques- 

tioning. Whatever had been tbe nature of 

his matrimonial catastrophe it had, without 

doubt, rendered bim very hostile to the 

married stato, and prone to jest with bitter 

cynicism oA love and lovers. Upon the 

whole, then, it was not surprising tbat Evy 

bad kept her affection for Captain Hejton 

a secret from ber nncle, and, as she Iiad 

vtunly hoped, from all the world. ■

As a matter of fact there was nobody in 

Dnnwich, except Mr. Angelo Hulet, who 

was net aware that there was "something 

between " his pretty niece and tbe gollnnc 

captain; thongh opinions were much di- 

vided upon its naturo. Most people thought 

it was only a flirtation, and those who did 

not, with a few exceptions, pretended to 
think so. The five Miss Coivilles of the 

Grange, who held a highly respectable 

county position, and might themselves have 

made alliance wjtb the noble bouse of 

Dirleton without "incongruity" (that was 

the term), affected to pity " tliat poor girl," 

Miss Carthew, with whom John lleyton 

was "making himself so ridiculona." Lady 

Wapshaw, on tbe other hand (widow of Sir 

Bicbard Wapshaw, lato alderman of Lon- 

don), of Dunwicb Castle, a very modern 

mansion, with an arcbitectural salt-box at 

either wing, and an architectural watch- 

pocket with tnrreta in the centre — and who 

poesessed one rather pretty and very mnr- 

riugeable daughter — protested that Evy 

would " deserve whatever sho got," that is, 

she was understood to imply, provided it was 

sumetliingof a disappointing nature. She 

Lad no patience with young women who 

threw themselves at the beads of young ■
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men in a saperior station of ]ife to them- 

selves, and, for her part, thanked Heflveii 

that Captain Hejton had never met the 

giri under her roo£ Even Mrs. Mellish, 

the rector's wife, with whom Eva was a 

great favonrite, was compelled to admit, 

nnder the influence of thefie great autho- 
rities, that " the whole afikir w^ bi be re- 

gretted," though she positivelj' declined to 

accept the position they would have forced 

on her of volunteer Mentor, and adviser "for 

her good," to the young lady in qnestion. ■

" It is yoar bonnden duty aa wife of the 

clergyman of the parish," nt^ed Lady 

Wapshaw, " to depict ta this motherless giri 

the abyss upon which she stands." ■

"Withoat going so &r as that," said 

Mrs. Colville, "I think a word in season 

from you — or, perhaps, some lit^e convinc- 

ing tract npon' ambition — might be of tlie 

greatest swvioe. Or conld yon not get 

your husband to point serioosly oat to ber 

that she has set her heart upon a Dead Sea 

apple, with nothing inside of it." ■

" Oh, aa to that," interposed the iitieA 

lady, contemptnou^y, "she wonid jnmpat 
it all the same. What does she care whe- 

ther Captajn E^ton is clever or stupid." ■

" I was speaking rather in a metapho- 

rical sense," explained Mrs. Colville. "I 

think the onreasonableness of her preten> 

sions should be dwelt upon — her uncle 

coming aa be does from nobody knows ■

"And going to a place about which there 

can be no possible doubt," put in Lady 

Wapshaw, acidly. " A man who walks out 
of church because he won't Usten to the 

service about Charles the First, and kicks 

over the basket of oak-apples that is 

brought to bis h«nse on the twenty-ninth 

of May !" ■

" Aiid of whom ao little is known that 

it is douhtfol whether he is a bachelor 

or a widower," continned Mrs. Colville. 

" Think of the gnif — the social gnlf — be- 
tween snch a man and Lord Dirleton." ■

Good-natnred little Mrs. Mellish looked 

nervously from one to the other, like a 

bright-eyed bird in a c^e between two 

cats. " It's very unfortunate, certainly," 

she murmured, "and much to be de- ■

"Pray say it's 'injudicious,'" sneered 

Lady Wapshaw, "as yon said of those 

wretches who poached in the Home Wood 

nnder his lordship's nose." ■

" Indeed, my lady," replied Mrs. Mel- 

lish, with some dignity, " I cannot honestly 

say much worse of it. Eva Carthew is a ■

vety sweet girl, and the daughter of an 
officer of distinction. Of course it woold 

be a great advancement to her — perhaps 
an unwise advancem^t " ■

" Ton are sorely not auppoelng a mar- 

riage, mj dear Mra. Mellish ?" inten-npted 

Lady Wapshaw. ■

" I am certainly not supjMsing anything 

less, my lady," retnmed the litUe woman, 

her bright eyes glancing Bcom. "And in 

this hoTise, you mnst give me leave to say, 

that I will not hare anything less sag^esteo. 

You don't know Bvy Carthew as I know 

her. She is as simple aa a— dear me," said 

Mrs, Melhsb, looking about for a meta- 

phor, for flights of Soquenoe were very im- 

nsnai with her, " think of the very simplest 
of Heaven's creatures " ■

"Snohas tbelbs," muttered Lady Wap- 

shaw, fortunately beneaUi her breath. ■

" I honestly believe," continned Mrs. 

Hellish, eagerly, " that if that dear girl 

has fallen in love with Captain Heyton 

(mind, I don't say sbo has), that she lovee 

him for bis own sake, and witbont a 

thought of hia brilliant expectations." ■

" And I honestly beUeve," said Lady 

Wapshaw, risii^ trom her seat, with a 

contemptuous smile, " that if the present 

Lord E^leton, in his siztieth antnmn and 

his twentieth fit of the gout, was to offer 

Miss Eva Carthew bia hand, she woold 

drop the nephew like a hot potato, and 

marry my lewd to-morroTf. What do yott 

say, Mrs. Colville?" ■

" Yea, what do y<m say ?" echoed Mrs. 

Mellish. She had hopes in the squire's 

wife, a woman who never refused a socp- 

ticket or a yard of flannel to one " recom- 

mended" by the rector, and appealed to 
her with the doubtfal ooufldenoe exhibited 

by some heroine of melodrama when ad- 

dressing "the gentler - natnred" of two 

ruffians. " I am sure yon can never be so 

hard on this poor girl." ■

Mrs. Colville drew her shawl about her, 

as a judge twitches hia ermine before de- 

livering judgment, and assumed a very 

dignified air indeed. ■

" My dear Mrs. Mdlish, I have nothing 

to say against your prot<^ee, personally ; 

nothing whatever; she may be, as you 

say, the simplest of created beings. But 

as a woman of Qie world, I must say that 

I think a girl in her position must be very 

simple indeed not to understand that a 

bird in the bond is worth two in the bush, 

and to accept lioid Dirleton if be asked 

her. For my part, I thick it is jnat as 

hkely that his lordship should ask her, as ■
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that Captaui Heyten wiU erer do so ; and 

it is entirety on the grrl'a own account, and 

to preserve her from hnmiliation and dis- 

appointment, that if I were, like yonrself, 

an intimate acquaintance of Miss Car- 

thew's, I should think it mj dnty to open 

her eyes." ■

Mrs. Hellish opened her own ejea very 

wide indeed, dropped her little he«d on one 

side in eemi-approvftl, and promised "to 
think about it ;" bat no fiirther conlcTthe 

combined eloqnence of her two visitors 

ccxQpel her to go. ■

" Wh»t do wm think of it, my dear ?" 

inquired she of her hnsband, before whom 
she laid the matter so soon aa he came 

liome from his parish ronnd. He was the 

first rector of IftiHwicb that had eror worn 

a beard since Bishop Latimer's time, an 

innovation irhieh had at first been despe- 
nitely resisted. The Oobrilles had ctdled 

it "incongraora." Lady Wapebaw Imd 

even stigmatised it aa " indecent ;" bnt he 

had earned his point, and now wore mons- 

taehe as well. It was hterally impMsible 

to move bim from any position he took np 

on prinoiple, a hair's-breadi^, ■

"What do I think of it^ my dear," re- 

peated he, stroking "the manly growth 

that fringed his chin," as he was wont to 

do when ernf>sged in deKberation ; " well, I 

think that Mr. Garlyle'a observation with 

respect to the population of England being 

'mostly £m^' is particniarly applicable to 

Dnnwich. Where we differ is, with ro- 

spect to the public advaiTtage likely to flow 
from the influence of the female aristo- 

cracy. He was really a great man — a very 

great man — before people of fashion began 
to make a fuss about him." ■

" My dear George, how yon do fly off, 

I want to know what to say to Mrs. Col- 

ville and Lady Wapshaw." ■

"Jnst so, my dear; it's of them I'm 

thinking, for I'm qaite snre it never en- 

tered into yonr sensible mind to speak to 

E!va. Of conrse the marriage of a girl 

like that with Heyton is a very serious 

thing. Let well alone is a very wise say- 

ing, and to bring brains into a fiimily that 

bare got on so nncomraonly well without 

them tor three hundred years, is withont 

donbt a risk. Bnt yon can't tell her that 

without wounding her ieriinga on the 

captain's acconnt. Besides, I do think 

their intelligence is gfrowing ; he is not 

nearly snch a dunderhead as his nnele." ■

" Bab I can't tell Mrs. Colville that, 

George^" urged Mrs. Mellish, piteonsly. ■

" Can't yon P I wonld mnch sooner tell ■

her that, than t«ll Eva, Carthew she wasn't 

good enough for John Heyton. A tract 
on ambition, indeed ! Those two women 

ehonld.be sent to Colney Hatch. Well, 

tell them that you consulted me, and that 

I recommended for your guidance the 

golden rule of life that ought to he 

printed in colonrs in every national school- 

room, and placed immediately beneath the 

Ten Commandments in every parish church 

— speaking of which reminds mo that we 

have a vestry meeting at four, and that I 
must be off." ■

" But what is the golden rule ?" pleaded 

the little woman, clinging to her hus- 

band's arm as he was about to huny 

away. " I don't know what X am to t«U ■

" Now this is shocking," said the rector, 

kissing his wife's Ibrehead; "this is what 

comes of subseribi^ to missionary enter- 
prise in the Frozen Islands — yes, you did, 

for Iiady Wapshaw showed me the half- 

cfown in triumph; well, yoa may tell her 
ft>om me to 'Mind Her Own Bnsiness.' 

Colney Hatch, indeed ! that woman is 

positively dangerous, and ought to be sent 
to Broadmoor." ■

Thus, as has been SEud, opinions differed 

in Dnnwich aa to the match, if match it 

was to be between Miss Eva and the cap- 

tain ; for the little debato at the rectory 

was only an example of what bad taken 

place at twenty tea-tables every evening 

since the unconscious pair had been seen 

walking together in a certain sequestered 

"drive" in the park. They had met more 

than once, indeed, at the tables of common 

friends, where the captain had not failed 

to show a marked interest in the young 

lady ; but that had been explaineid (to 

their own satisfaction) by the fire Miss 

Colvilles as a momentary infatuation, and 

by Miss Wapshaw, even still more chari- 

tably, on the ground of the captain's deli- 

cacy of feehng. He had pwd attention to 

her because he perceived she was of inferior 

social position to the other guests, jnst ai 

gentleman of fine conrt«sy is particular to 

notice his host's governess. But " those 

clandestine meetings in the Home Wood" 

— as a matter of fact the pair had met bnt 

twice, only one of which occasion,') had been 

designed — were not to be explained away. 

Even in a mnk of society where young 

folks are not punctilious about the pro- 

prieties, " the young man aa I walks with" 

isaphrase of intensesignificance. Imagine, 
therefore, the excitement that reigned in 

, Dnnwich when it was reported that old ■
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Lord Dirleton, viho rarely set foot out of 

liis own pa,rk — and, indeed, the gout sel- 

dom permitted him to set it anywhere 

— had heen seen to call in person at the ■

Cedars ! ■

A LONDON PILGRIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOUSES. ■

II. "ONWAED." ■

Ik a shady sequestered square in Blooms- 

bary, where modem foot&lls reverberate 

reproEichfully, where large green-blinded 

wiadows once gay with brocades and beaii> 

pots now seem dipped to the lips iu learn- 

ing, where onoe cheerfnl troata have stif- 
fened into bnckramed vistas of Gemiuariea 

for young ladies, and where andent rheu- 

matic pianos are forced to tinkle, tinkle, 

wheezily with their poor scant breath, 

meekly droning Beethoven's sonatas, or 

writhing ont Chopin's corascations on the 

summer breezes, there stands a large honae 

bedizened with a brass plat«^ upon which 

is inscribed, " Mrs. Finch's private board- 

ing-house." A most indiscreet honse for 

all its decorous aspect, for it is a kind of 

amateur whispering-gallery ; words spoken 

confidentially appear to crawl and wriggle 

themselves along the broad stretches of 

walls, gliding under chinks and throngh 

keyholes, repeating to themselves their 

sense as they progress' lest it should be 

forgotten, and at some unexpected comer 

shouting it ont triumphantly to the ex- 

treme discomfitnie of the speaker, and 

the surprise of persons on other floors. If 

you slam a door it bellows aloud, crying 

ont its pain to other doors, announcing it 

to walls and ceilings, which each take up 

the complaint, passing it on trom. one to 

another until it makes its final exit by the 

skylight in an indistinct mnrmnred ram- 

ble. In such a house nothing disrepntable 
could live. Decorum and mnmmified no- 

bility ooze from the plaster, pride of ancient 

lineage festoons itself along the cornice, a 

flamboyant reproach to all that is low aiid 

vulgar. As we move up and dovni its 

princely stairs we hold onr breath, shrink- 

ing up our cubic inches into smallest limits, 

feeling that our frock-coat and muddy 
boots have no business where whilom silk 

stockings glistened and perfumed feathers 

waved. Our paper cuffs and collars may 

hqjs^ white, bnt what are those cheap 
subsU^^tes for cleanliness to yellow un- 

washed luce, to glorious Point, or fairy- 

fibred Brussels P Yerijy, such houses are 

painful to live- in, chafing our little inno- ■

cent vanity at every torn, grinding oar 
cherished conceit out of existence. ■

At that bine-blooded door I meekly 

knotted, and presently it vaa opened h^ 

a tall spare woman in black silk, irith ■ 

widow's cap closely framing her thin face. 

Her hands played nervously with a watch- 

chain, her eyes had a trick of lookiiig back- 
wards with a sudden movement like some 

terrified animal being run to death. " f on 

have rooms P" I asked. " Tea," she tvrit- 

tered, holding the door half shut betweoi 

myself and her, vrith an expresaion o£ fiaee 

as though I were a burglar. " I wish to aee 

them, ' ' I rej oined, pushing past her and stand- 

ing on the mat. " You want to live here ?" 

she exclaimed, aa Uiongh none bnt f^oeta 
could inhabit such a chill abode, and I 

began to think that probably most of these 

places are inhabited by phantoms of old 

days, who ait silently of an evening over 

spectral loo, discouising in hollow accents 

about the Prince R^ent, or the pump-room, 

and the last Bath scandal, popping up the 

chimney at groy dawn to rustle down agwn 

for another Sabbat as twilight deepena. 

" Tea, I want to live ^re. Tour card is in 

the window, so yon must have room." 

"Dear me, yes," she mnrmnred, " I'm aU 

in a flutter, you're so prompt. Let me 

think. We're very quiet people, and I'm 
a widow." "I have no matrimoiual iit- 

tentions," I premised. "No; oh no ! <^ 

course not. Come in then, and we can 

talk," and she led me into a grim, dining- 

room, furnished in the inevitable way with 

horse-hair glistening, venerable famiture^ 

and shadowy, colourless moreem cnrtains. 

" Tea, I have room, but I don't know yoo, 

you see. Have you a reference to anybody 

I know ?" " It is not probable, but I wiU 

refer yon to my banker, Messrs. Botha- 

child, will' that doP" " Rothschild I" she 

repeated, vacantly, and I found myself for 

about the first time before a lady who had 

apparently never beard that oelebraied 

name. " I live so retired, you see," and 

her thin bands moved uncertainly among 

the caps and saucers laid out for tea, 

" that a stranger — bnt of course, if yon 

like, yon can comei yes, you can come, 

I suppose," and then as if seised by a 

happy thought, she produced a card from 

a reticule and said, her wau face lighting 

up, " here's my reference, give and take, 

it is a solicitor, a most gentlemanly man, 

and I'm sure he'll say I'm quite respect- 

able." But I declined her card, hinting in 

my turn that a reference to a stranger waa 

worth nothing, and that I needed none. ■
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" Dear, dear ! uot want one. Vety nn- 

nsnal, isn't itP Call to-morrow some 

time, or the nest daj, and then I shall 

have thonght a little. So very sndden, 

jon fake my breath away, and a yonng 

gentleman too " Bnt I sat down 

with a resolntion that appalled her, depo- 

siting my bag and wraps, and declining to 

move, trying on her as I did bo the taming 

power of my e;e. That stern organ was 

not apparently without its effect, for by 

degrees the trembling hands waxed calmer, 

and, after commnning with herself awhile, 

she produced from the reticnle a bnnch of 

keys worthy of a Newgate warder, and led 

the way np-stairs. A wonderftU hoose it 

was of a hnndred years ago, rich in exqni- 

aitely-carred panelling, in atncco • worked 

ceiliDgs of the best period, and finely-scnlp- 

tnred marble mantelpieces. Great rooms, 

lofty and wetl-shaped, strewn with un- 

tidy adjuncts of the present day, opened 

one oat of another by folding- doors, with 

Tistaa of once cosy little bondoirs and 

quaint corkscrew private stairs. My bed- 

room was extremely lofby, adorned with 
wreaths of flutes and tambonrines in re- 

lief, and a polished floor more adapted for 

twinkling dancers at a ball than for the 

sober stockinged feet of a wanderer. At 

the back was a garden with Inigo Jones 

stone seats and old trees, und^ the shade of 

which sat a number of gentlemen in black, 
like the council meetmg of a rookeir. 

"Those are my boarders," said Mrs. Finch, 

" mostly clerical gentlemen and mis- 

sionariee from foreign lands. My con- 

nexion is entirely among the cle>^, Eng- 
lish and American. That is the Beverend 

Mr. Poke," she ooutinned, rolling out the 

trisyllabic title and turning it in her month 

like some choice bonbon, " there, in the 

centre, looking so venerable and good, 

bless him. He's jnetretumed from Zanzi- 

bar. Next him the B«verend Flick, also 

a missionary, a most excellent gentleman, 

whom you'll come to love,- I am sure. 

And that other gentleman, dressed like an 

Australian di^er, is an admirable man, 

though eccentric. Bnt you'll meet them 

all at tea. Meat tea at seven ; seven and 

sixpence a day the room. I try to make 

my boase as like a Christian home as 

possible. No show or liveried servants, or 

earthly vanity of that kind. Two maids 

laud I, and a reclaimed sinner of a shoe- 

black boy, do all the work, and give ge- 

neral sati^ction. It shall be roy earnest 

endeavonr to secure your comfort, sir, and 

if there is anything yon Bpccially fancy I ■

only hope you will say so. I will send one 

of my boys to you when tea ia ready." 

And tbe timid lady glided noiselessly from 
the room. ■

"WhatEin enormous house for two maids 

to keep," I thonght, remarking on the ex- 

cessive spotlessness of curtains and linen ; 

" but probably missionaries straight from 
the undiscovered islands have learned to 

wait npon themselves. And what a cata- 

leptic, desolate square, with rank grass 

actnally sprouting between the stones in 
front of the hall-door !" This was caused 

by our end of the square being closed np 

with railings so that no carriages came our 

way unless boond for one or other of the 

neighbouring houses, a contingency likely 

to pccnr on an average once a year, judg- 

ing from the general aspect of afiaii-s. 
Two fossil Indies snnned themselves in the 

square opposite, near a toppling old statue, 

one with a book, the other occupied with 

some kind of worsted work. A beadle, 

glorious in red waistcoat and gold hat- 

band, paced monotoiioufily round as though 

no one ever provoked him to move them 
on within the dreamy precincts of his 

authority. Many sleek cats reconnoitred 

from area and balcony, there was a distant 

wheezing of a piano, a scarce perceptible 

far-off hum of the outer world, and a large 

notice-board opposite to the effect that no 

children would be allowed to play, and 

that all street musicians wonld be prose- 

cuted. Surely an ideal resting-place for 
over-tasked brain-workers. ■

A knock at the door, and a pretty little 

boy neatly dressed in black annonnced that 

tea was ready. Round a long table sat 

the gentlemen in black, at it^ head the 

twittering landlady, flanked on either side 

by little boys, her sons. A large urn, no 

tablecloth, tea, toast, muffins, sliced cold 

beef, and eggs ; jam of several sorts, and 

condensed Swiss milk. The gentlemen in 

black devoured voraciously, with much 

clatter and jaw-rattling, varied by snorts 

and sighs of satisfaction. It stmck mo 
that this must be their first meal since 

leaving the South Seas. The Reverend Mr. 

Poke got through three eggs, a muffin, a 

rackfnl of toast, and unlimited cold meat. 

How he must have mulcted the savages in 

kind in those distant lands ! The gentle- 

man attired like a gold-digger roused my 

curiosity. A tall, handsome American, 

about forty-five years old, with fall beard 

and sad thoughtful face, a Victim to mono- 
mania. He is convinced that in two thon- 

Bond years the sun will crumble away, and ■

T^^S* ■
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bat OUT preeent globe will bom to t^e its 

lace; that between this and then there 

/ill be great earthquakes, calmisatiDg in ■

monster one, the friction of which will 

et the world on fire. Although he places 

he catastrophe eo &r beyond our day, he 

iBista that people mnst be warned of his 

iscovery, to which end he ie always writing 

amphletB, which he persecutes his friends 

3 publish. Onoe poBseased of a consider- 
ble income he has carried ont to the letter 

ertain precepts of the New Testajnent, 

•y giving his money to whomsoerer asked 

ST it. His principles becoming known, be 

ot nimattirally became the centre of a 

rew of barpies, who only abandoned him 

I'hen bo parted with his last dollar ; bat 

.0. regreta it not. Looking np^n money 
uly as a means not an end, be is perfectly 

ontent, calmly a^^ning that baring kei^ 

thers BO long as he was able, it is now 

heir torn to keep him. If or has he sof- 

ered as yet from the result at sncb ea- 

entric doctrines, having whilst travelling 

a Palestine &llen npon an Englishman who, 

leroeiving bim to be thoronghly sincere, 

nd oompasGionating bis position, actually 

loes p&y for all his frugal waii(«. Should 

lis landlady need payment be tranquilly 

ends her to his friend, nor deems the pro- 

ceding the least unnsoaL Once be wrote 

o Horace Greeley ofToring a aeries of news- 

japer letters upon the destruction of the 

rorld, which were politely refused as being 

'ahead of the time." He is just such a 

aim enthosiast as might, possibly maj 

ome day, be the founder of a new religon, 

arrjing onstable minds away by the ahaer 

orce of bis convictions and BpotlesB life. ■

As the meal progressed, the little boys, 

.veiTiging from twelve to nine years of age, 
legan to look weary, and to fidgefc on their 

hairs, whilst their mamma gazed ecsta- 

ically at the missionaries, trioSling forth a 
t'eble little dribble of reverence. The cbil- 

Iren, I afterwards discovered, nerealready 

lunched npon the world, earning their 

littiince, although they looked no more 

han babies ; one as invoice clerk at a City 

laberdasher's on fonr sbillingg a week, the 

onnger ones as errand boys. So wonder 

hey looked tired, poor little men ; knocked 

bout and banged all day at the beck and 

■all of every one; too weary to eat, only 

iKjking wistfully at the clock, and wishing 

or bed. But the timid old lady here un- 

ccoiintably displayed a contradictory facet 

f her character, being quite a martinet 

icr own circle, insisting on the small cri 

ui'cs carving for and waiting on i ■

boarders, bnch «&rniig as it wi 

It was pil^nl to see the fra^e -wrista aad 

dusky little fingers bendii^ amd batUiDg^ 

with a great carvii^-knife and fork &r 

the beluxif of the insatiable gmotiencB 

in black, who seemed images of tibe gxave 

— dark, mysterioas, silent, aad devoor- 

ing all things alike rdentleBdy. 1%« 

doth once rmnoved, the yovngaters w*a>e 

free to ^ to rest, whilst the missionBrieB 

sat down witb the old lady to whist or 

cribbage and warm drinks, enlivening the 

peifbnnanoe wit^ traveltars' tales of Zao- 

EJbar and the Fiji Islands, which I qoito 
burned and itched to dispute. Freseutlf 

other boardwa dropped m one hf one, 

American proGeoaors wd fm^feaeoreaaea 

on their travels, and one or two ytnug 

gentlemen from ^ops, who haTing am- 

pered idiotically -aoroes the eonnter aU 

day, were proportionately solky during oS 

bourg, chunooring rodely for dinner ni 

cpite uiother accent from " Whai other 

article to-day, madam ?" and rednong tbe 

widow into a semi^ysberioal conditMM. 

And BO ^e erening passed, a jombla of 
cards and hot meat, clattering of knivea, 

rattling of plates, and edi^dng conversa- 

tion, amazing legends cd South A&ioa 

tangled with retailed lemarks of cnattMoera, 

the kst brilliant sally of ^e Empecor of 

Timbnotoo oheek-by-jowl witb^tho lateet 

joke from the Cave of Hanoony, until, 

candles being prodaoed, sU tfo<^>ed off up 

the grand echoing staircase tfarDngh tbe 
reaonnding, rambling corridors. At cock- 

crow, while the gantWien in black still 

sn(a«d, the little boys w^re i^ to titeir 

respective arooations, carrying e*^ fak 

padcet of bread and jaza into the great 

world, and I, feding chilled t^ this ^< 

balmed obiduig place, resolved to foQov 

their esiuople, and migrate Strandwarda. ■

Qnick ! A hansom that shall rattle ns 

away from tbe galvanised corpse of Bloonis- 

bary into the reviving whirl, tbe noise and 

bustle of the practical nineteenth-cottory 
Strand, whose roar shall oaose our balf- 

congealed blood to start and leap and tingle 

' in our veins. Away from snggestive 

glamour of the p&at to tbe oommonplace 

and bathos of the present. Let us think 

no more of sacks and mffles, but allow in* 

stead our thongbts to revel over cheap 

excursions to the seaside, to gloat over 

members of the shoe-black Ivigade, to glory , 

in pictorial announcements of the Kabob 

pickle, to bring themselves among tbe 

matter-of-fact but delightful sorroundiDgs 

of to-day. ■

=«■ ■



In a few momeots my Jehu whisked his 

horse round a sharp corner, down a eteep 

GtreeUet leading to the Embankment, and 

drew np with a jerk before a Btrange 

medley of severftl houses battered and 

jammed Into one, into which I was forth- 

with reoeired. A strange honeycomb of a 

place, where irregnlar landings shnnt yon 

down a conple of steps here, coax yon np 

half a dozen more there, betray yon down 

a winding stair leading only to a cupboard 

reeking of candles, and mops and brooms,' 

then lead yoa np a darkened way tliat 

abuts on nothing bnt a blank wall, nntil 

yon wonld fain demand a clue and vow 

that yon will insist on a private house- 

maid being especially told off to yon as 

guide through the extraordinary labyrinth. 

A muscolar, good-hnmoured tomboy of a 

maid with dnsty hair, Burmonnted, by a 

moBlin blister, clutched my bag out of my 

hand, exclaiming: "Room? Yes, one in 

the sky parlour ; right up atop in the 

tiles among the cats. Missus is ont, bnt 

it's all right. Who come here ? Why, 

doctors chiefly, bachelors, stray young 

men, and budding soldiers training for 

their exam. Ladies ? No 1 Iior bless yer, 
we don't want no women folk hero no 

more nor we can help, and that's our- 

selves. Five bob a d^ this little room, 
and cheap at that. Drat them bells'! 
Common room down-stairs. Breakfast at 

half-past nine. Smoking ? Rather. Like 

chimbleys. Come in at any time yon like 

before two. MisEus always sits up herself 

to let the lodgers in, but guea to bed at 

two, and ailer that you don't come in no 

more. What does she do alone P Why, 

knits. What a heap of knitting that 

blessed woman do get through to be sure. 

There. I can't stand gossiping all day." 

And off she bounced, clattering down 

several steps at a time. My room was 

small certainly, bat scrap olonsly clean. 

There was carpet on the floor, a real modern 

wasiihand-etand, a dimity- curtained bed, 

and a homely lavender-bag air about it not 

to be expected from the grimy, brassy mask 
of the outer street. At breakfast I . found 

an array of doctors, army surgeons, and 

country practitioners crowded around a 

tiny table, with a sprinkling of raw, jaded- 

looking lads in all the anguish of cramming 

for examination, looking like wild Panls 

whom much learning was driving mad. 

History and geography mingled, it seemed 

to mc, with their bread and butter ; an 

atmosphere of Lempriere Burrounded them, 

a subtle odour of recondite classics, a ■
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musty savour of petrified wisdom long since 

stewed down for high-pressure nse by 

cunning hands. A real ofBcer sat tbero 

just returned from India, aged abont 

twenty-five ; quite a veteran and a hero in 

the eyes of the sandy-haired boys. The 

guests 'were all in sappers, munching for 

bare life, glowering the white as only 

Britons can, some indulging in tea and 

toast, others reviving themselves with soda 

and B, ^d others again pulling themselves 

together with an effort by means of cura^oa 

and brani^, and dissipated cayenne sand- 
wiches. Buring the day ^ese gentlemen 

sally forth like locusts on the town, return- 

ing at varicua hours of the night to dis- 

cuss adventures in concert over a friendly 

pipe and bottledBasB. Although natnraUy 

cynical, I am pleased to consider myself 

also gregariouB, and consequently hesitated 

not to join ihe midnight smokers, ob- 

serving, Bfl one would observe the habits 

of sil£wormB in a tray, the manners of 

our entertaining race until the small honrs 

swelled ominously into great ones. It was 

distressing that we shonld have been called 

npon to endure a whole Joe MiUerful of 

antique medical anecdotes, diversified with 

a garnish of inane scfaocd remembrances 

and legends of Indian prowess. Bnt there 

was no help for it. One by one the 

smokers at last retired to rest, nntil through 

tobacco biUowB nothing was to be discerned 

save the stalwart yonn^ Indian and a 
certain evil old shadow with a parchment- 

covered cranium and Hebrew nose, whom 

I had known well for years as a certain 

bill-discounting vulture, with a fledgeling 

of even shadier reputation than his own. 

While tliey conversed I wondered to my- 

self as to what that ill-omened gentleman 

could be doing tiiere, knowing, as I did, 

that his own house was in altogether an- 
other quarter of the town. What could 

induce him to leave his sumptuous mansion 

at Havers tock-h ill, with its irreproachable 

claret and train of obsequious domestics, 

to vegetate in a two-pair back down by the 

rivcr-Bide ? What was the meaning of hia 

sitting for hours of the day crooning over 
a violin alone in his miserable little den P 

Was he like me, studying mankind, or had 

his conscience got the better of him, and 

had I lit at last on the real original Wan- 

dering Jew ? I had but to watch his slimy 

ways and the glassy veiling of his wicked 

cormorant eyes to be speedily enlightened. 

The young man opposite was a good speci- 

men of an ordinary son of Mars. Irish, 

young, handsome, broad-shouldered, free ■
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of thoDgbt and spcecli, garBisbing hi 

versa tion with polite oaths ingeii 

consimetcd ; addle-pated, empty- heade< , 

gnilelesB, and open as the day, but with an 

overweening conriotion of his own shrewd- 

ness and a reb'gions belief in boxing as the 

nobiest of fine arts, he offered a fair bait 

for the foul bird perched so deferentially 

beside him, ready to pounce should occa- 

sion only offer. Acliilles, of the cIoEo- 

cropped golden hair, rattled pleasantly 

along, ingennonsly prattling of his amonrs, 

his billiard-room triumphs, his street rows, 

while the Jew joined in as chorus, echoing 

with delighted applause his every senti- 
ment. " Ah, sir, he stud, widt a deferen- 

tial half-bow, " bow I wish yon knew my 

son Joseph, the very companion for yon, 

all alone here in town. Dotes on the ring, 

an admirable hand at pyramids, broad of 

chest, and strong of arm. You must know 

one another. Ton absolutely and positively 

mnst. He's rich too," he added, spreading 

a confidential net ; " I'm not ; I'm a mined 

man. He has lots of money, and knows 

how to spend it too. Don't give none to 

hifl poor old father, though. But ah, well, 

he makes it by his brains, and has every 

right to spend it himself. If yon should ■

ever be in want of a hundred or two " ■

hut seeing symptoms of displeasure gather- 

ing on tho other's face, he warily skated 

ofi' on another tack. " He does lend money 

sometimes, but it breaks my heart, and 

makes me feel quite ill. I off«n say to 

bim, Joseph, my boy, why can't yon be 

content with a little won fairly and above 

board ? But he's too bright and energetic 

to listen to poor old dad. Boys will be 

boys. Yet he's a fine fellow with it all, 

and I know you'll like him. We all have 

our little faaits, you know. Why, the ■

muscles on his arm " " By dash, dash, ■

look at mine 1" interrupted young Achilles, 

fairly off on his bobby, rolling up his 

sleeve to the shoulder ; " a sculptor told me 

once" (this in a low, awe-stricken voice) 
" he'd like to model it. Feel it now. 

Hard, isn't it P Do you know I knocked 
a fellow's dashed teeth down his throat 

the other day who trod accidentally on 

my toe. See the marks on my knuckles 

now. Dash, dash! Though he said he 

was sorry I tell yon I mauled him well. 

Bending him to bed for a week. My 

sha^-si"cve8 wVe covered with his blood." 

And tlis yooUs' innocent smiled good- 

naturedly, his excellent heart dimpling out 

into sunlight hIl\over his healthy face as 

though he really bad done something 

clever. And why not, poor fellow, con- ■

sidering bia bringing up ? He informed 

us that iiis father taught him the noble art 

of self-defence while yet toddling with nn- ■ 

steady feet; that this worthy sire nmnsed 

himself with sham fights, bestowing pennies 

on his baby adversary whensoever that in- 

fant succeeded in punching the paternal 

Eroboscia ; tbat one day when the pennies ad become half-crowns, and the youn^ i 

knuckles were swelling hard and large, he ; 

knocked his father down, drawing mncb > 

claret at the same time, whereupon that | 

gentleman sat ruefnUy on the floor awhile, 

half angry and half pleased, until at length i, 

the gallant creature conquered hie fecJings, '^ 

shook himself with a gmnt, drew a sove- , 

reign from his pocket, and bestowed it, [ 

with his blessing, on young scapegrace- , 

What marvel that a boy so educated ^onld |j 

learn to look on Jemmy Shaw's as an Ely- . 

sium, on beer at the Hampstead Chicken's j| 
as nccfar worthy of gods ; that he should 

daily frequent doubtful billiard - rooms, ij 
should dally over Haymarket bars, and | 

brawl with waiters at night houses ? ;' 

Such wasted careers are more often the , 

resnlt of wrong impnlse at starting tlian 

of natural perversion of character. It is 

interesting to remark how such young 

men, being of sterling worth at bottom, 

talk with bated breath and wide-open re- 

verent eyes of science and art, instead of 

reviling them in their ignorance as real 

Bwine would do, as though they instinc- 

tively recognised awful intangible deities 

whose shoes' latchet they knew themselves 

unworthy to approach. Well, well, as 

some cynic once observed, such sparks 

would, on the battle-field, make as prettj 

corpses as better men. But ia it not a 

dreadfal tiling that t«mpters abonld be 

enabled to dog their inexperience eveoi 
under their roof-tree ; that not satisfied 

with importunities by poet, evil beasts of 

prey should purr at their breakfast-tabtes, 

ready at slightest encoor^ement to guide 

them to their min ; to pop down A propoa 

not«s of hand upon their plates, and 

smilingly present a pen, mumbling oat 

benevolently the white sixty per cent at 

least ? Dwellers in boarding-bonses mast 

of course take their company as they find 

it, but it does nevertheless seem hard that 

the Iamb should be expected to lie down 

with the wolf, the Sy to couch with the 

spider, and yet to come away with an on- 
punctured skin. Do we not feel terribly 

old, you and I, as we sit watching this 

youth struggling in the toils so deftly 

wound about him, listening to his artless 

cunning, pitifully surveying his knowing ■

■iv ■
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winks as be babbles merrily, with bis 

musical atraigbt for ward voice, of the downy 
manner in whicb he bilked the biltiard- 

marker for fun, and paid him double after- 
wards as a salve for wounded amonr 

propre, knowing as yon and I do tbe while 

that the real downy one is seated with 

itching talons at bis elbow, ejacalating 

complimentary remarks, and filming over 

with impeneb^ble veil of falsehood the 

glittering eyes in which he might haply 

otherwise discern tbe dangeroaa tmth, and 
flee from it. ■
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OUR FORMER WARS WITH THE 

ASHANTEES. ■

THE FIKBT WAR. ■

We have jast plunged into a dangerons 

war with a brave and powerful African 

people, who have twice before defeated ns. 

In tigbting against tbe Asbantees, it mast 

be remembered, we bave to fight against 

climate aa well as man, and fever is a terrible 

enemy to encounter j we shall, moreover, 

bave to battle against great odds, and in 

a country comparatively unknown. It is 

■well, therefore, to arm onrselves with as ■

mnch knowledge as possible of tbe ante- 

cedents of these savages, and not (o for- 

get onr past disasters on the Gold Coast. 

It ia always better to overrate than to 

despise an enemy. ' The Asbantees on 

Salisbury Plain would, no doubt, soon 

snccumb to our shells and buOets; bnt 

on their own mountains, and near their 

rivera and forests, aided by fevers and local 

diseases of all kiJids, by climate, reptiles, 

and almost impassable woods, they will 

prove. We fear, very formidable adversaries 

indeed, and require all onr generals' fore- 

aight and intrepidity to overcome thcm. ■

Ifc was in 1806 that the English firat 

came into personal relationship with the 

warlike and aggressive people of Ashantee. 
To understand the causes of fhia collision 

between blaok and white we must plunge 

into Ashantee politics. At tbe time of toe 

war the Assin country, which lies at the 

hack of the Fantee land, and borders tbe 

Ashantee territory, was divided into two 

states. Over one part reigned King Amoo, 

over tbe other King Cheboo and King 

Qoacoe Apontay, both vassals of the King of 

Ashantee. ISow it so happened that a rich 

man died in Amoo'a town, and according to 

custom was buried in state, with his golden 

ornaments, according to the custom of his 

people. One of Obeboo's people being pre- 
sent at tbe ceremony, yielding to a lust 

for the gold, at night robbed the grave 

and decamped with tbe treasure. King 

Amoo laid the case before his suzerain, the 

King of Ashantee, who decided in his 

favonr, and detained Quacoe Apontay aa 

ransom. When set at liberty, tbe faithless 

Quacoe, however, refused to accede to hia 

BDzeroin's award. TTpon tbis Kin^ Amoo 
attacked bis town and rented bis army. 

The matter was then again brought before 

the King of Ashantee, and a palaver ap- 

pointed, but Qnacoe, the incorrigible, now 

brought an armed force secretly, and a 

pitched battle was the consequence, whicb 
fed to the death of the rascal who opened 

the grave and stole tbe gold from the 

dead, and to tbe total defeat of Quacoe 

tbe unjust At this crisis, Ashantee again 

stepped in and sent two gold ornaments 

(manillas), one to Amoo, and the other to 

Quacoe, directing them to cease hostilities. 
Both men took the manillas and afiected 

to obey. Amoo laid down his arms, but 

Quacoe, robber to tbe core, again attacked 

Amoo, and drove him from bis capital. 

Amoo, justly indignant at this repeated 

treachery, soon obtained succour and over- 

threw his antagonist. The King of Ash- 

antee, still disposed for peace, presented ■
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Amoo with two gold swords and & gold 

aze, ae proofs of his confidence, and recom- 

mended him to conciliate Qaacoe Apontar 

and terminate the fead. In spite of this 

the inconigible Qnacoe presently attacked 

and totaHj defeated Amoo's army, and, 

worst of aU, carriedofftheAshantee golden 

swords and hatchet ; farther, he killed 

every one be met in Amoo'e conntiy, even 

the messengers from the monarch of 

Ashantee himself, who at last proclaimed 

war npon him. ■

Qnacoe and Chehoo, dreading their mo- 

narch's Tengeance, now fied into the Fantee 

conntry, thereby dragging a fresh peopli 
into nuserr. The king, seeing this, sent a 

present of twenty onncea of gold to the 

caboceer, or niajor of Assecoomah, pro- 

fessing peace to the Panteee, bnt a wish to 

pnrsne and punish the wicked Cheboo and 

the in&mons Qnacoe. The foolish Fantees, 

however, would take neither side, and re- 

fased to deliver up the ingitives. Upon 
this Ashantee broke into a not nnnatnral 

fury with a nation that harbonred its re- 

bellions vassals, and Appia Dnnqna, the 

Ashantee general, flew at the enemy, and 

in a great two days' battle at Buinka, in 

Fantee, defeated the two kings and their 

new aihee. Qnacoe, thns l»ffied on all 

points, now offered submission to Ashantee 

on the singular proviso that aQ Us debts 

should be paid on his retnm home. The 

king, graciously relenting (and indeed the 

Asbantees appear to advanb^e in these 

early wars), sent presents of peace to 

Cheboo and Qnacoe, who, however, bad 

to tbe last, beheaded the messengers. This 

wicked and ungratefid act naturally roused 

the king to renewed madness, and ho now 

vowed eteixud war on the perfidious in- 

grates. Acoom, tbe caboceer of Asse- 

coomah, who had already treacherously re- 

leased some of the king's Fantee prisoners, 

was applied to for previsions. Sir times he 

sent them with bnsinees-like readiness, but 
the seventh he seized the sii hundred 

Ashantee porters sent for the food, and 

sold them for slaves. Upon this the king 

declared war against him also, and, after 

defeating him, went in search of that bad 

couple, Cheboo and Qnacoe. The Faateee, 

Braflbes, and Annamaboes opposed the 

king's march, bnt were repeatedly de- 
feated. ■

It was now that this war touched npon 
our frontiers, and we first came into colli- 

sion with the troublesome people against 

whom we have just now, for the third 

time, declared hostiUties. The governor of 

Capo Coast Castle, being nnder appreben- ■

sion for the safety of the British settle- 

ments, was inclined to send a flag of tmoe 

to tbe King of Ashantee, who was now 

(May the 6th, 1806) at Abrah, only fifteen 

or twenty miles from the sea ; but the 

Annamaboes, objecting, refused to allow 

the governor's messengers to proceed to 

Aahuitee. They were, in fact, placing too 
much reliance on their own name and 

stj^ngth, fully expecting to be able to 

capture or destroy the King of Ashantee 

and his whole army. Bnt the whalo nn- 

fortnnately is not to be easily cangbt in 

a simple fishing- net. ■

The Ashantee army soon after arrived at 

Connantine, and, defeating the inhabitants, 

destroyed the town. Tbe Ashantee cap- 

tain, pillaging the Dutch fort, took np his 

residence there in full dignity. Governor 

White, the English governor trf Annamaboe 

fort, now felt the time for negotiation was 

come, and at once sent a flag of trace to 

the Ashantee general to aek tlie king's 

motives for marching to the coast, and pro- 

posing himself as a mediator in the dis- ■

In the mean time the Ashantee general, 

elated at obtaining a footing on tbe coast, 

the long ambition of his people, on arriv- 
ing at Connantine, had dipped bis aword 

three times in the sea, and sent to his king 

calabashes of sea water as a proof of his 
victories. The Ashantees were in no mood 

now for negotiation ; they bore to Goranor 

White a l^ughty message that when the 

English governor had sent him twenty 

barrels of powder and a hundred mosketa, 

he would be told what the king's desigBB 

were. Tbe governor, like a true English- 

man, nnmUing to show alarm, feasted the 

niBasengers, bnt told them politely, that 1m 

regrett^ ibe king, their master, did not 

appear inclined to conciliation, yet that if 
be told him in what manner the Annama- 

boes had offended ho wonld endeavoar to 

obtain satisfaction for the injury, bnt that 

till he knew how they had transgressed he 

should grant them the protection of the 

fort if they sou^t it ; and, finally, be said 

that if the king's army approached the fort 

with hostile intentions, it would be fired 

npon. On dismissing the ambassadors, the 

governor, bearing they would certainly be 

murdered by the Annamaboes on their 

return with the flag, sent them to their 

own quarters guarded by an escort. Be- 

fore leaving the fort the Ashantee heralds 

were (as a precaution) taken to see sume 

heavy guns, loaded with shot, to give 

them some idea of the destruction artillery ■

:.vGoo<^lc ■
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Aonamaboe was now pnt on the d»- 

fensiTS, and the ccmrage of the Aaiiam&- 

boes rapidly oozing away, the townspeople 

claamed the English goTemor's protection, 

Mr. White assured them of aaaistaDCo, bat 

at tbo same time urged them to Tigorona 

exertioaB for their own defence. Strong 

parties yrere then placed on the look on^ 

erery avenue leading to the town was 

guarded, and on the first alarm the old 

men, women, and children were to be sent 

inside the fort, while those that conld not 

be accommodated were to keep close to the 

walla, and nnder the shelter of the guns' ■

At this time it is a shame^l fact 

that Governor White, after twenty-seven 

years in A&ica, had been so intent either 

on commerce or idleness, that he had never 
taken the trouble to ascertain the Aahantee 

character. He did not even know they 

were brave and daring, but supposed they 

were like the small tribes near him, who 

would not &ce muaketiy, much less cannon; 

and when bolleta began to whistle near, 

would creep into sand holes. After a loll of 

a week the Aefaantee general, who proved 

to be the K'"'g of Dinkara, suddenly moved 

forward and took possession of Ag^ a 

villue situated on a point of land eastward 

of Annamaboe, and an importfuit point 

for observing the town. The Annamaboes, 

irritated at wis, marched oat on the 14^ 

of Juno to recover the place. A battle 
ensued. The Ashantees fired with soma 

regolarity and aimed well, while the Fan- 

tete blazed about wildly. The Asbanteea 

retreated in good order, retaining, however, 

part of the village which lay in a valley 
whore the Annamaboes did not seem to care 

to venture. Daring this fight the king, 

with the main body of the army, was 

crafliiy busy, 'three miles ofi*, secnnng all 

the passes leading to Annamaboe. ■

Early on the 15th the town was attacked, 

and every Annamaboe who could carry a 

musket went oot to meet the enemy. The 

firing soon began to be very hot and heavy, 

and smoke arose from various parts of the 

Eurroonding country. Alarm and oon fusion, 

the sore precursors of defeat, prevailed in 

the town, and the old men, women, and 
children crowded into the fort till it was 

fall, and the gates were bolted. As the 

sound of mnsketry was advancing fast, and 

the Fantees were already retreating in great 

disorder, the governor fired one or two big 

gnus over the town to alarm the assailants ; 

but they were too resolute and elated by 

victory to care for mere noise, and about 

eleven o'clock ballets began to whistle in ■

suing the Fanteee even to the beaoh, where 

the slaughter was incessant, twrible, and 
indiscriminate. ■

The Annamaboes had relied on their 

canoes and their skill m swimming for 

escape, bat they were pai^aed too (^ely 

by their relmtless enemies. During this 

carnage the governor was very active with 

hu small garrison in trying to repel the 

blaok Bwarms of aasailants. A twenty- 

four-pounder, that pointed westward along 

the beach, swept down hundreds of 

Ashantees with giape-shot, while a threa- 

poander which fianked the gate eastward, ■

Eoured grape into the flocks of blacks, who, owever, trampled on ovfflr the detkd, and 

came under the veiy waUa to carry off the 

women who stood there in fidghtened 

heaps. At this gsnctore thn English 
governor was shot m Hie mouth and Icll 

arm, an officer and two men were wounded, 

and one man kiUed. Our garrison con- 

sisted of only twenty-ninfi men, inoladiog 

the governor, four of&oers, and foor free 

mnlattoeaj the rest being soldiers, work- 

man, or servants. The whole force of the 

Ashantees were now directed against the 

fort, where they expected to mid great 

booty. But the walls were high and 

well flanked, the gates sound and well bar- 

ricaded. There was still hope for resolute 

men even against theee howling black 

n^riads, drunk with hnman blood, that 

b^eagaersd them. The aanior ofGcer who 

had &ken the place of the wounded go- 

vernor, was cool and prudent. Finding 

the gonners at one part frequently being 

shot at the eml^rasores, he resolved to rely 

entirely on his musketry. Aboat noon the 

gairison was xeduoed to onlj eitfht men, 

mcladin^ the officers, and me Ashantees 
were using «very effort to force the west 

gate, even after two previous repulses. The 

third time they brought fire, bat the maa 

who oarried it £eU d^ t^on the brands^ 

and so extingalshed the flame. The attack 

and defence continued till six o'clock, when 

darkness oame and stopped the fighting. 

The last twilight waa spent by Uio brave 

garrison in repairing injnries and preparing 

£>r possible night attacks. ■

The day dawned on a horrible scene of 

blood and devastation. Eight tboasand 

Fantees had perished by the fire, the sea, 

andthesword. Ueapsofdeadand wounded 

lay round the walls, and for a mile along 
the Borf-beaten eastern shore^ the houses 

were all anroofed or in flames. The old 

men in the tort hong their heads, the ■
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cried piteously. About two thonsand Anna- 

maboee had taken refnge in the fort, while 

aboat two hundred had escaped to a rock, a 

pistol-shot fi-om the beach, and Bmronnded 

by the sea. ■

Althongh the Fantees had been attacked 

by three times their nnmber, their resiet- 

auee had been as feeble as their previona 
self-confidence bad been extreme. The 

attacks on the fort were soon resumed, the 

warlike Ashantees advancing with bold 

shonts coolly and resolutely np to the very 

mnzzlea of onr gnns. At the east side of 

the fort two well-serred three-ponndera de- 

stroyed nnrabers with grape-^ot, bnt the 

cannon which flanked the gate at the west 

side conld not be fired, from the gunners 

being exposed to the excellent marksmen 
of the Ashantees, Two of onr officers sta- 

tioned at this post expended nearly three 

hundred rounds of ball-cartridge in keep- 

ing this gat« clear, firing till the pain of 

tie recoil prevented them using their mus- 

kets. The enemy snSered severely, twenty 

or thirty often ^Ung at a single discharge 

of grape, and our mu^ets oft^ killing and 

wounding at the same time, so crowded 

were the besiegers. ■

The garrisoQ was now in an alarming 

position, blockaded on the land side, and 

with an imperfect commniiication with the 

sea, only a few weeks' provision in store 

for two ttionsand and eignt people, and tbe 

dead bodies &st pntref^g. The few de- 
fenders were terribly fedgned. Luckily (far 

them, the Ashantees also had had nearly 

enough. Neither party, however, wished 

to be the first to offer terms. Fortnnately, 
about four p.h. on the 16tli two vesaela 

arrived with succour from Cape Coast 

Castle. By the governor's orders, a white 

Sag and union-jack were then lowered over 

the wall as a sign of trace. The rejoicing 

among tbe Ashanteea was great at seeing 
this welcome emblem; crowds collected 

ronud it, aud it was with difficulty the 

King of Ashantee's officers (known by 

their golden swords and axes) could clear 

a way to bis quarters through the shontiiig 
multitude. ■

The enemy paid all Tespect to the flag of 

truce, alUiongn some of mem began to try 

and get at tme rock where the trembling 
Fantees were; but a mnaket^shot or two 

soon brought them back. The flag of tmce 

returned from the king about seven p,h. 

The king ^fu pleased at its being sent, 

and gave thesoldiers who carried it a tat 

sheep. Tbo king was nrged to go to 

Capo Coast ^Castle to meet Governor Tor- 

e, but eventually the governor agreed ■

I that came ■

to come to Annamaboe and see tbe king. 

This interesting interview, which gives na 
an authentic view of Ashantee ceremonies, 

has been well described by Mr. Meredith 

in his Account of tbe Gold Coast, who was 

present. ■

" The governor was obliged to visit eacli 
man of rank before he could be received 

by the king, a ceremony that could not be 

prudently denied, and which occupied some 

time, for these men had their several courts, 

and collectively had formed an extensive 

circle. Every one of them was seated 

under a big umbrella, surrounded by at- 

tendants and guards, with young persons 

employed in ianning tbe air, and dispers- 

ing the flies, which were numerous and 
troublesome. One of these men and his 

attendants excited' some curiosity and at- 

tention. His dress and appearance were 
so different from those of the others that 

it evidently proved be must have come 
from countries situated a considerable dis- 

tance inland. He was a tall, athletic, and 

rather corpulent man, of a complexion re- 

sembling an Arab or an Egyptian. His 

dress was heavy, and by n 
to the climate. He wore i 

down below his ears, aud, being made of 

yellow cloth, it did not contribute to dimi- 

nish his tawny complexion. He was a 

follower of the Mahomedan religion, pos- 

sessed much gravity, bnt was communica- 

tive, condescending, and agreeable. He 

had about b im a great number of sentences 

from the Alkoran, which were carefully en- 

cased in gold and silver, and upon which 

he set a high value. He was a native of 

Kassina, a country which appears to be 
situated to the south of east from Tom- 

bnctou. He said he had been at Tunis 

and at Mecca, had seen many white men 

and ships, and described the method of 

travelling over the great desert. This 

person commanded a body of men who 

fought with arrows, as well as muskets ; 
four of tbe arrows were found in the fort ; 

tiiey were short, and pointed with barbed 

iron. He had many persons in his train 
who were of the same coloor, bnt varied a 

little as to dress ; they were all habited in 

the Turkish manner, bnt did not wear 

turbans. After the ceremony of visiting 

these peitons was over, the governor was 

conducted towards the king, who was sur- 

rounded by a number of attendants, whose 

appearance bore evident signs of riches 

and authority. Chains, stools, axes, swords 

flutes, message-canes, &q., were cither of 

solid gold, or richly adorned with that 

metal ; these daizling appearances, added ■
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tu damask, tafiety, aad otlier rich dresses, 

gave a splendour to the scene highly inte- 

reRting. When the governor approached 

the king, and when an interchange of com- 

pliments had passed, the air resounded 

with the noise of musical instmmenta, snch 

as drnms, horns, and Antes. After some 

conversation, daring which mnch politeness 

was observed in the behaviour of the king, 

the governor wished this ceremonial visit 

to be retoraed, which vi/ts agreed to, and 

a Gouveuient place was found to receive the 

king and his train. The governor, his 

officers, and atteudanto were formed in a 

half-circle, and seated nnder the shade of 

some trees, and a passage of sufficient 

breadth was formed b; the soldiers for the 

king and his attendants to pass through. 

It was full two hours before his majesty 

was annonnced, so numerous was his train. 

Each man of rank, as he advanced, paid 

the necessary compliments agreeabh- to the 

custom of his country, and then Ued off. 

It was previously directed that the king 

should be received with arms presented 

and the Qrenadiers' Siarch, when passing 
the Eflldiers. This mark of distinction and 

respect appeared to give him much satis- 

faction ; he halted to observe the orderly 

behaviour and uniform appearance of the 

soldiers, and the martial air that was play- 

ing seemed to prodnce the most agreeable 
sensations on his mind. The writer had 

an opportunity of seeing this man. He 

was of the middle size, well formed, and 

perfectly black, with regular features, and 

an open and pleasing conntenonce. His 

manner indicated unaerstanding, and was 

adorned with gracefulness ; and in all re- 

specte he exceeded the eipectations of every 

person. His dress was plain ; it consisted 

of a piece of silk wrapped loosely about 

him ; a wreath of green silk ornamented 

his head; his sandals were neatly made, 

and cnrioosl^ studded with gold. He was 
not distinguished by any gold ornaments, 
as his attendants were. One man, who 

was dressed in a grotesque manner, and 

who appeared to act the boffoon, was lite- 

rally leaded with gold." ■

The king confessed that he had lost 

three thousand men at Annamaboe by oar 

fire and by disease. He inquired politely 
after Governor White's wound. Peace was 

then proclaimed. No person residing at 

onr British forts (provided he preserved 

neutrality) was to be molested, and respect 

was to tie paid to the British flag. The 

king at first claimed possession of all the 

fugitives in the fort, bat eventually he ■

The war with the Fantees was, however, 

sternly pressed forward, for King Acoom 

was marching towards Annamaboe to give 

the Asfaantees battle. They met and fought 

on July the 1th. Acoom was defeated with 

his men, and would have perished had he 

not had a river at his rear, the fords of 
which were known to the Fantees and not 

to the Ashantees. After this the Fantees 

carried on a predatory war&re, cutting off 

small foraging parties. TbeAshanteeslaid 

almost evciy town and village they came to 

in ruins, but disease had before been among 

them in Ansamaboc, and they now lost snch 

vast numbers, that the king ,at last left a 

force at Aocra to collect prisoners, and re- 

turned reluctantly to his own country. ■

Cheboo and the in&mons Quacoe, who 

brought rain wherever they came, now fied 

with five hundred followers to Cape Coast, 

where the natives were too disposed to 

give them protection. On hearing of the 

attack on the Annamaboe fort, the governor 

had resolved to secure these men, and by 

that means, if possible, end the destruotive 

and crael war, and win the king's friendship. 

The attempt partly failed, for the sUppery 

Quacoe escaped, leaving behind him, how- 

ever, his reg^tUa, but Cheboo (after several 

men had been killed on bot^ sides) was 

captured and sent to Ashautee. Tbis con- 

ciliated the king, and gave him a good 

opinion of th^ British, and, as it afterwards 

appeared, prevented a plot being carried 

out which had been already planned. The 

king, eager for revenge for the fr^htfnl 

loss his army had sustained, bad selected 

six thousand men, half of whom, at a given 

signal, were to mount the walls of our fort, 

while the other half set fire to povrder at 

the foot of the ramparts. These explosions 
it was calculated would shake the fort and 

create confrisiou among the garrison, who 

would be galled besides by an unceasing 

musketry fire. ■

The Ashantees invaded Fautee agun in 

1811, and a third time in 1816. These in- 

vasions reduced the Fantees to b^gary. 

Not many were killed in battle^ for the 

cowed and frightened people seldom fought, 
but the butcheries in cold blood were ruth- 

less and incessant, and gangs of thousands 

of slaves were dragged into the interior to 

be sacrificed at the Ashantoo's great aunnal 

yam feasts in the early part of September, 

when the yam harvest begins. Famine and 

pestilence followed in the footsteps of the 

savage conquerors till the wretched remnant 

of the poor Fantees gave themselves up to 

despair, and deemed themselves rejected ■
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faftd ODF Afric&n CompaDj gained mnch 

generoBity or oonrage by eiperience. Xbeir 

only aim seems to inve been to secnrc 

trading staHona The bononr of Eogtand 
was to tbem of leee valao thaa ft cask of 

mmoracaJabashfallofgolddQst. Theonly 

veapon they wielded was conciliation — con- 

ciliation at any price, peace, bowevoF gro- 

TelUng. The goremmeut bad thready given 

gold to buy 1^ the AfibanteeB. They now 

determined to send *ji embassy to con- 

dliatfi et> great a monarch, and to plead 
for an eztensitia of oommerc*. ■

In 1817, the African Committee sent out 

a atore-ship wilih pres^ite for tbe King 

of Ashantee, and desired the governor of 

Cape Coait to eand &■ exploratory miasioa 

consiBtiog of three gentlemen. They were 

to try and indnoe the king to cat a path 

not less than six feet wide from hia capital 

to tbe coast- Tbeywere also, if possible, to 

take hostages. Wise company to think 

the king such a fool as to cot a road 

for tbe passage of our faoops, and to give 

hostages to a handfiil of mea whom bis 

army had reoenily blockaded I ■

Tbe interview of the misiiim with the 

King of Aehantee bas been very admiraUy 

desoribed by Ur. Bowditcb, a pushing 

yonng "writer," who seemed to kav« im- 

posed on himedf tiie Auij at spokesman 

on the occasian. " The prolonged fionriBhes 

of tbe boms, a deafening tnmut of drams," 

says Bowftitcb, * annoonced that we were 

approaching the king. We were silready 

passing the principal ofBeets of tbe honae- 

hold J the chamberlain, tbe gold born- 

biowcr, iho captain of th« messengers, the 

captain for royal executions, the captain of 

the market, the keeper of the royal burial- 

ground, and tbe master of tbe bands, sat 

enrronnded by a retinue and ^eadonr 

which became tbe dignity and importance 
of their offices. The oook had a nnmber 

of small services covered with leopard's 

skin held before him, and a large qoan- 

tiiy of massive silver plato was displayed 

before him, pmneh-bowls, wadieiB, coffee- 

pots, tankards, aiid a very Iwgo veesd with 

heavy bandies and clawed feet, which 
seemed to have been made to bold in- 

cense. I observed a Portngneee inscrip* 

tion on one piece, and they seemed gene- 
rally of that mannfacture. The ezecn- 

tioner, a man of an immense size, wore a 

massive gold hatchet on his breast ; and the 

exccntioB stool was held before bim, clotted 

with blood, and partly covered with a c&nl 

of fat. The kuig's fonr lingnists were 

encircled by a splendonr inferior to none, 

and their pecnliar insignia, gold canes. ■

were elevnted in all directions, tied in 

bnndJes like fasoes. Tbe keeper of t^ 

treasury added to his pwn nagnificenoe 

by the ostentatioms display of bis service; 

the blow-pan, boxes, scaJes, and weights 

were of solid gold- A delay of eome 

minntes, while wo severally approached to 

receive the king's hand, afiorded as a 

tborongh view f£ him; his depcvtmeot 

Grg^ excited my attention; his manners 

were majestic yet coarteons ; aadhedidBot 

allow his surprise to bq^oile him a moment 

of the composure of tbe monarch. He 

appeared to be about tbir^-e^ht years 

c^ age, inclined to oorpnlence, and of a 
benevolent cotmt«nanoe. He wore a fillet 

of aggry beads round bis temj^ee, a neck- 

lace of gold cockspnr shells stonng by 

their largest ends, and over bis rtglit 

shoulder a red silk cord eospending three 

sapbiee cased in gcdd; his bracelets were 

the richest mixture of beads and gold, and 

his fingers covered with rings. Bis ckith 

was of a dark green silk ; apointed diadem 

was elegantly painted in white cm his fore- 

head ; also a pattern resembling an cpao- 

lette on each shoulder, and an orruunent 

like a fsll-blawn rose, one leaf rising abov« 
another imtdl it covered bis whole breast. 

He knee-bandtt were of aggry beads, and 

bis ankle-strings of g<M ornaments of the 

most delicate workmanship ; small dnmoa, 

sankos, stools, swords, guns, and birds 

clnsterod together; bis sandals, of a soft 

white leather, were emboesed across the 

instep band with small gold and silver 

oases of saphies. He was seated in a low 

chair, richly ornamented with gold ; he 

were a pair of gold castanets on bis finger 

and thumb, which be clapped to enforce 

silence. The belts of the gnards bdtind 

his chair were cased in goldC and covered 

with small jawbones of the sune metal ; 

the etepbamts' tails, waving like a small 

clond before him, were spangled with gold, 

and laue plumes of feathers were fionrished 

amid wem. His ennnch presided over 

theee attendaata, wearing only one masnve 

piece of gold about his ne^ ; tbe rcn^ 

stool, entirely cased in gold, was displayed 

under a splendid umbrella, with drama, 

sankos, boms, and variooa musical instru- 

ments, cased in gold, about the thickness 

of cartridge p^Mr; large circles of gold 

hnng by scarlet cloth from tbe swards of 
state, tiie sheaths as well as the handles 

of which were also cased ; hatohets of the 

same were intermixed with them ; while the 

breasts of ttie ocrahs and various attendants 

were adorned with large stars, stools, cres- 

cents, and gossamer wings of solid gold." ■
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Tbcre was evidently no lack of " loot" in 

Asbantee in those dajrs, whatever may be ■

IiADtES' FEET IN CHINA. ■

In hia interesting and instmctive woik 

on the Chinese, Sir John F. Davia reonarka 

that " in no instancea have the foUy and 

ehildiahnesa of a large portion of mankind 

been more strikingly displayed than in 

^ose varionB and ocoastonally very op- 

posite modes in which they have departed 

from the standard of natnre, and songht 

distinckicm even in deformity. Thna irhile 

(me lace of people omshes the fleet of its 

children, another SaiAfXB their heads be- 

tween two boards; and while we in En- 

rope admire the natural wMteness of the 

teeth, the Ualayv file off the enamel, and 

^e Utern Uack, for the aU-anffieicat rcaeon 

that dogs' t»eti are white !" In the pi^ 

sent paper we desire to lay a few words on 

&9 first of these ''°*^"™' peculiarities, and 

to describe briefiy the moons operandi, the 

efieot of the pnrc^ce on the women of China, 

and, ae fiir as may be, the origin of this 

fasliion, whu& oondenms so many millionfl 

of onr fellow-creatnres to parmanent dis- 

figarement. ■

Some writ«rs have ascribed the intro- 

dnctaon of this extraordinary dtstom to 

the Manobn Tartars, but ttUB is a very 

great mistake^ as will be seen when we 

come to give Borne of the prevailing native 

accounts e£ its origin. It nndonbtedly 

existed long before their advent, and, more- 

over, their women do not disbnt their foet 

at all, and wear the mme shaped shoes aa 

the men do, the only distinction being that 
the sole is mnch thicker. Fnrttter, there 

is a saying that death is the penalty for 

any small-fiMted female who is fonnd 

within the preeincts of the imperial palaoe 

at F^ing ; and this is certainly a toieraUy 

strong proof of the aversion of the Manchns 

to the practice. It is not at all improbable 

that this oramping of the women's feet may, 

in some measnre, be dae to the same feel- 

ing which oft»n makes a Chinaman let hia 

finger-naila grow to a hideous length, his 

notion being that he thereby shows the 

world that be is not obliged to earn his 

living by manual labour; and, indeed, a 

all-footed woman cannot, by any poasi- 

do very roocji hard work, though some 
''"-do contrive tolabour in the fields, &c. 

Bixist-^ be im^ined that all Chinese ■

women neo,ariIy have smaU feet, forlai^ ■

uninbera L.he poorer classes, who are ■

likely to have to earn their livehhood by 

heavy work, are brought up with their feet 

uncramped, and of the natural size, though 

(as we are told in the Social Life of the 

Chinese) "many poor &umlies prefer to 

stmggle on for a precarious living, bring- 

ing tip their daughters with small feet 

rather than allow them to grow as lai^ as 

they wcmld grow, and oblige them to carry 

bnnlens and do heavy noii, in order to ob- 

tain a more competent soppovt, email feet 
being an index, not of wealth, bnt of gen- 

tihiy. Parenia whose danghtera have small 

feet are enabled to marry them into more 

respectable flunihes than if their feet were 
of ibe nafaual sise." ■

The operatioDB neoeeaary fbr distorting 

the feet g«ierai^ eommenoe between tbe 
ages of six and anx, and the later it is de- 

ferred, tiie greai«r ie the padn inflicted on 

the girl. Long skips of native calico are 

bound round the foot, gcii^ from the heel 

over the tastep and toes ; they are then 

poeeed under the foot and round the beel, 

and Bfe fixed very firmly. The operation 

eansea much pcun, and takes a long time 

(usnallytwD or thafee years) before it is 

perfected, for the only agent employed is 

the long bondage of cloth ; the feet remain 

extremely tender and naelese for all pniic- 

tical purposes till the bones, Stc., have be- 

come set in the new ahape into which they 

are forced. It is said Uiat after the lapse 

of a few years, tf Hhe operation has been 

i^Ifnl, there is no pain, and the foot be- 

comes, in a manner, deadened, the effect of 

the bandaging being to check the circulation 

of the blood, and to prevent the farther 

growth and development of the foot. A 
medioal observer tells ns* that " there is 

a class of women whose vocatioq it is to 

bandage the feet of children, and who do 

their work very neatly ; and, from what I 

have seen, the Chinese women, who in 

childhood have undei^ne skilful treat- 

ment, do not suffer much pain, beyond the 

weakness of the foot, from the destmction 

of the symmetnoal arch, and the incon- 

venience of being nnable to walk when the 

foot is unbonnd and nnsnppovted. If the 

feet have been carelessly bonnd in infancy, 

the ankle of the woman is generally tender, 

and much walking will canse the foot to 

swell and be very painful," ■

Without going too deeply into surreal 

minntisa, the following seems to be the con- 

sequence of the compression of the foot : 

the instep is bent on itself, the heel-bone 

is thrown ont of its horizontal position, ■

• iMkbvf ■ Iwratj Ymn' Siperimn in Chinn. ■
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and what oDght to be the poatorior surface 

IB brought to the groimcl. The ankle is 

thus forced npwaxds, and the great toe is the 

only one that remains, the four emaller ones 

becoming, in course of time, mere useless 

pieces of skin. The foot, too, becomes 

narrow, and tapers off to the end of the 

groat toe ; it is placed in a short narrow 

shoe, which is pointed at the toe, and very 

commonly the heel is eleratod by meuis of 

a block of wood, the consequence being 

that the woman seems to be standing, as it 

were, on tip-toe, or, to be more precise, on 

the tip of her great toe. The following 

paragraph will give a &ir notion of the 

effect produced by the force of fashion on 

tue Chinawoman's foot under varying con- 

ditioQS: When the process is begun at the 

proper i^e, and the bandaging is properly 

attended to, the heel sometimes comes 

down to the ground, or rather to the level of 

the end of the large toe. The heel seems to 

elongate under the process of bandaging { 

but, when the foot is large and almost faU- 

grown before the comfa^ssion of it begins, 

ijie heel often cannot be brought down to a 

level with the end of the toe. .Under these 

circnmstances, a block of wood is pat in 
the shoe under l^e heel. So that the 

bottom of the block and the end of the toe 

are nearly on the same level when the indi- 

vidoal is standing. We would here add tbat 

the fashionable shoe which the Chinese lady 
wears is not much more than three inches 

long, and that strips of cloth are wound 

round part of the foot and the loww leg. ■

Nature has given Chinese women very 

small hands and feet, but according to onr 

English ideas the latter are robbed of all 

their symmetry and beauty by the dis- 

figuring process which we have described. 

To us it was qlvrays quite a piteous sight 

to see the women in Cbina faobbliug 

along with tottering gait — for they do 

not exactly limp as some put it — and 

with their arms extended, seemingly to 

balance themselves, one hand often grasp- 

ing the long bamboo stem of a pipe, 

which, when viewed from a distance, an 

uninitiated observer not nnnatoraUy con- 

cludes mnst be a walking-stick. The 

Chinese, however, apparently admire the 

helpless gait of the women, for they com- 

pare them, when hobbling along, to " the 

waving of willows agitated by the breeze." 

We tmnk it a mistake to assert, as some do 

dogmatically, that Chinese women cannot 

walk far, for they undoubtedly can bobble 

along for very considerable distances, and 
do not, as a rule, seem much distressed ; 

they take their time about it, it is true, and ■

do not get over the gronnd very feat. The 

misery that is supposed to arise from the 

practice has been absurdly exaggerated, 

and, judging from the observations of those 

well qualified to form an opinion, we are in- 

clined tothinktbat when diseaseof any kind 

follows upon the operation, it is mosUy dne 

either to nnskilful manipulation or some 

constitntional infirmity. It may be inte- 

resting to mention here that actors on the 

stage, when playing the part of women (for 

there are no actresses in China), have tneir 

feet bandaged to make the spectators be- 

lieve that they are in t^e fashion. ■

The origin of the custom is wrapped in 

obscurity, and the common people gene- 

rally appear to have no notion bow or when 

it first arose, and the better educated classes 

are, it would seem, almost equally ignorsnt 

on the subject, and look upon it rather as 

a matter beneath their investigation. We 

believe, however, ibat it is by no means of 

so ancient a date as might have been enp- 

poeed, jndging from the great antaqnity of 
most of the social customs of the Chinese. 

One tradition only refers It so far back as 

B.C. 1100, when it was said to have been 

introduced b;^ one Tan Chi, the dissi^ted 
wife of a wicked emperor named Choo. 
She is said to have been born with clab 

feet, and to have persuaded the emperor to 
order that all femcde children should faave 

their feet distorted, so that thus her 'in- 

firmity would be thought nothing ot Not 

much rebanoe is to be placed on this &ble, 

for if there were any truth in it, some 
allusion would have been made to tbe 

practice in the Chinese Classics, and we 
believe we are correct in st&ting that none 
is to be found there at all. ■

Doctor Macgowan — an American gentle- 

man of great experience in Chinese matters 

— ^ves a somewhat difierent account of 

the origin of the practice, placing it three 

centuries later. The custom, he says, is of 

comparatively modern origin, and owes its 
existence to the whim of la Tub, the 

licentious and unpopular prince of Keang- 

nan, whose court was in Nanking. He 

ruled from a.d. 961 to 976, and was sub- 

dued and finally poisoned by the founder 

of the Sung dynasty. It appears that be 

was amusing himself in his palace, when 

the thought oocnrred to him that he might 

improve the appearance of the foot of one 

of his favourites. He accordingly bent 

her foot, so as to raise tbe instep into an 

arch, to resemble the new moon. ^7''\\ 

figure was much admired by the oo'^to \\ 

who began at once to introdi 
their feiuilieB. Soon afte»o P"^ ■
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Keang-nan again became an integral part 

of the empire, from which point the new 

practice spread thronghont all provinces 

and all ranks, until it became a national 

cnatom. Many lives were sacrificed by 

suicide ; those females whose feet had not 

been bound, were persecuted by their 

mothers-in-law, and despised by their hns- 

bands ; so mnch so, that they nang them- 

selves or took poison. Abont one hundred 

and fifty years ^ter the origin of the prac- 

tice, we find a poet celebrating the beanties 

of the "golden lilies;" and from his descrip- 

tion it vonld appear that seven centuries 

ago tlic^ were of the same size as those 

of the present day. According to the np- 

holders of the development theory, such 

continued compresaion for centuries should 
have occasioned a national alteration in the 

stmcture of the Chinese foot, bat nothing 
of the kind is observed. ■

The laws of China say nothing on the 

subject of the cnrioos custom of which we 

have treated in the present paper, and 

though it is one which is deeply rooted and 

extremely popular thronghout the length 

and breadth of the empire, there is no 

doubt that the present Cpartar) dynasty 

could abolish it with as much ease as, on 

their accession to power two centuries ago, 

they compelled the ChineBe to shave their 

heads and wear qnenes ; and it is greatly 

to be hoped that, in course of time, the 

humanising inflnence of European civilisa- 

tioa may lead them to take that step, and 
thus save millions of innooent children from 

needless torture and life-long deformity. ■

YOTJWG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

K IB! IDIHOB Of "BOMO»'« OHOIDI," *& ■

CIUFTBB XXXVII. BBBJEANT-PAIHTER TO 

THE KIHO- ■

I WAS led np a broad and imposing flight 

of stairs. I noticed with regret that even 

on the soft carpet my boots creaked noisily 

— vulgarly, I Uionght. I envied the grave 
footman his silent, cat-like tread. I felt 

nervous and ill at ease— I scarcely knew 

why. Bat it ocomred to me, I remember, 

that this servant of Sir Oeoi^'s was in hew- 

ing and appearance a mnch more refined, 

and polished, and graced person than I 
was — his master's kinsman and visitor. ■

The footman qnietly opened a door and 

bowed as I entered a large room lighted 

by one very high window that seemed to 

trench upon the floor above. It was a 

Btndio, handsomely furnished with much 

picturesque litter about it in the way of ■

armour, tapestry, china, metal work, and 

other artistic paraphernalia. ■

" Turn that canvas to the wall, Propert, , 

if yon please," said in a poUto tone a gen- 

tleman who was leaning against a high 

mantelpiece with his back towards me. ■

Propert, the servant, dext^Tonsly re- 

moved a lai^ canvas from an easel stand- 

ing in the centre of the room, and then, 

after a moment's jHiuse, as though to make 
sure that his servicee were not further 

needed, noiselessly withdrew. I was left 

alone with the gentleman : Sir George 

Nightingale, as I oonld not doubt. ■

He was tall and slight, but of most 

shapely figure. I was struck by a 

certain grace of line that attended his 

every movement uid posture. And his 

elegance of form was displaved to ad- 

vantage in the court -dresa he wore of 

silver-edged black velvet, with cut-steel 

buttons and sword hilt, and embroidered 
white satin waistcoat. There hod been 

that morning, as I afterwards learnt, a 

levee or drawing-room, and Sir George 

bad been in attendance upon the court. 

He was quite bald, but for a narrow fringe 

of iron-grey hair at tiie back of his head. ■

He held in his long white Vandyke look- 

ing hands the letter I hod brought from the 

Down Farm. There wore rings upon his 

taper fingers I noted, and rich rufBes of 

yellow laoe round his wrists. He read the 

tetter more than once as it appeared to me, 

or he was musing over it, and only seeming 

to read it. Presently, be turned to me. ■

" So you are young Mr. Nightingale." 

He spoke firmly and deliberately, but there 

was a most pleasant musical ring about his 

voice. " We have met before, I think, Mr. 

Nightingale ?" ■

Then I recognised him. He was the de- 
fendant in Messrs. Dicker Brotbera' action ; 

he was the genUeman I had served with a 

writ, on the steps of the club-houso in Pall 

Mall. I felt BO confhsed and dismayed that 

I remained speechless. ■

" I see," he said, "you have not for- 

gotten me." He folded up the letter and 

placed it upon the mantelpiece. He then 

took from Ins pocket, and lightly tapped, a 

gold snuff-box, with a jewel-set, oval minia- 

tare decorating its lid. ■

" I am very sorry, Sir George " I ■

began in an awkward way an attempt at 

an apology. ■

" There is nothing to regret, Mr. Night- 

ingale," he interposed. " You had a simple 

duty to perform. I can find no feult vith 

your manner of performing it. It was not 

a pleasant dutv." ■
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" It was not, indeed," I mnrmured. ■

" It waa pleasant to neither c^ us — it 

was tbe leas pleasMit to me. Bat I was 

alone to blame. I think I explainad so 

mnch at the time. Tbe matter had escaped 

me. It shonid aot have esoaped me. I 

pan only pl^d my nnmezons wgagements, 

the man; calis upon mj attention, tbe 

dnties of mj position. However, tbe thing 
is OTCr now. So I am assured. I am to 

be tronbled with no more writs on Uiat 

acoonnt. That is your view of the case 

also, I may presume, Mr. Ni^tuigale F" ■

" Tea, Sir Ge<H^e. Tbs dain upon 

jon bae been disabsTged. Tbere is an end 

of tbe matter altogether." . ■

" That's well. We'll dismiss the thing 

&om onr minds then. And, if yon please, 

we will d»ta OBIT acqnaintance fiurn out 

present meeting. I will only Imst tbat 

yon may not again have to eeFve me with 
a writ." ■

" I hope not, indeed, Sir George." ■

" That's well," he repeated. " And 

perhaps tbe fewer writs yon aepre apoD 
others it will be the bettor for ihe Trorid 

in general, tbe l&wysrs of caoroe exoepted. 

Bat we need not care for Uiem. They 

«are sofBciently for themselTes. I beg 

yonr pardon, I feigot at the moment that 

ynn are to be oonnted among thfflB.-^4 

recrnit of tbe nnboly army of attorneys." ■

He spoke pleasantly, and there was a 

kindly look in bia bright dwk ares, which 
seemed to me to be almost <» a brooH 

colour, with a certain mrtallio brilbaacy in 

their sparkle as they oangfat aad reOecied 

the light ; Uiey w«% mn*^ shadowed, how- 

ever, by his rather be^ry brows and long 

thick black lashes. His c(»nplexion was 

pallid, and his features sharply shaped and 

very handsome in their extreme regnlarity. 

Tiiero was the look of carred ivory about 

his colonrless ^mmetiiical laoe. I conld 

not bnt admire him exceedingly. While 

yet I felt that for all his friendly air and 

agreeable talk tbere was something re- 

pellent in his smile. It was, I thoagbt, 

cold and cymcal'; thongh not so in any 

prononnced degree. Still, I oonld not bat 

soapoct him of mocking me a little, and 

asgnming towards me a oordiality of manner 

that was not wholly genaine. I was not 

certain of this, however. Bat I knew ibat 

we stood apart from each other somehow, 

and tliat he closely watched me the while 

he'epobe, as thongh noting the eOect upon 

me of his aspect and address. I could, 

indeed, scaroely sustain his obserration of 

me, it was so persistent and searching, and 

yet I coold hardly say that it was deficient ■

ALL THE YBAE BOUND. ■

in conrtesy. It was certainly very different 

to ordinary point-blank stanng. ■

He took a pinch of snaff with aa adroit 

air, but without any apparent enjoyment 

of it^ aa I judged, but rather as though be 

were complying merely with tbe dictates 

of tsshioti. The snafi' £sll, for the most 

part, upon bis waisteoat, ajid was ligfatly 

brushed off by a daiuty movemeni of bu 

beaatiful jewelled baiu, which was thus 

very fully exhibited. But tbs actien was 

accoQ^Hshfid without effort or show of coa- ■

BCiOOUieSS. ■

" Toang Mr. Nightingale," he sudL, 

musingly ; and then ha asked me bow old 
I was. I t(dd him. ■

" Is it possible !" be said ; and bis 

■troDgly marked eyebrows arabad with 

anrpriss. "Ton have not beai long in 

London, I soppoeef " ■

I answered that 1 had left tbe coontry 

n0w some Maoatha, and went ob to ^>olo- 

gise for having so long d^yed pceaeatii^ 
him my letter of introductitm. fie took it 

from the mantelpieea. ■

" I bad not observed the date," ha said, 

careleualy. I could notbnt donbt tbe truth 

of tJiis statement. He had certainly se^aed 

to road every line of the letter most care- 

fully. And I oonld not divest mys«^ of 
the notion that his manner was rathar no- 

teal, that be was in some naessure playing 

a part; tbnngb with what object I oonld 

not conceive. "Yes, I see; it should have 

been delivered months ago. Yon tbou^il 

it of no impwttuioe probably." And he 

crumpled up tbs letter. tbrnstiBg it into 

his pocket. ■

I said that in truth I bad completely for- 

gotten it, and explained my receiving it 

from my uncle at the moment of my de- 

parture from home, and its lying since 

hidden in my pocket-book. ■

" It is of no importance, no real import- 

ance, Mr. KigbUngole. I refer, of oonive. 

to yonr delay in presenting it, not to tbe 

l6tt» itself. I am happy to reoeive it. 

I am most pleased to see ynn. Yon have 

good news, I tmst, from year rdations at 

— (Jie Down Farm, Purringten~*batistiie 

name of the plaoe, I tliiofc? Yes. Tour 

uncle, Mf. (^me, is well, I hope i" ■

"Heifi quite w^" ■

" And your mother ?" ■

" Qui ta well also, thank yon, Sir George, " ■

" I am glad to hear it When you are 

writing to them yon can — bat that will not 

be necessary. You will write, of oonrse, 

what you think proper. As I said, I am 

pleased to see you. I shall be happy to 

bo of any service to yon, should the op- ■
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portimity of serring you ever present it- 

self. It may or may not. Yon bear the 

name of Nightingale. If only on that ac- 

coont, I am bound to show you such &t- 

tentioQ, Buch Iciudneea even, as I may. 

Bot as yet I scarcely know what my power 

may be in tiiat reepect. Tell me: they 

spoke to you concerning me at your home, 
the Down Farm?" ■

"No, Sir Geoi^e." ■

"Tou rarely heard my name men- 
tioned?" ■

" Indeed, Sir George, I never onoe heard 

your nfuue men^oned." ■

" It is not to be wondered at," he eaid, 

after a paoaeu " It ia often so; especially 

in England. Tbe memberB of a fkmily are 

parted by chance, by circumstancea, quite 

as much sa by choice. Town, and the 

country are like distinct nations, engaged 

in difi«%nt purenit^ forming different opi- 

nions, babits, and tastes, epeaking a Af- 

ferent langiutge aimost." ■

It seemed to ms that he was referring to 

a certain Fan-ington accent that I knew to 

be stili traceable in mj speech. He read 

my thoi^hifi, and smiled. ■

" Tcs, you possess, I notice, something of 

a proTinoal accent, tJiou^ I was far from 

alluding to that at the moment. Bat you 

may as well correct it if you can. Not that 

I object to it myself. It remiude me of 

fresh air, and green fields, and bright 

flowers. Bat Li»iden prejudice, I know, 

holds coontry dialect, or any snspicion of 

it, somewhat in contempt. And living in 

Landon one must recognise its foibles and 

follies of all kinds. Bat the thing is bat 

a tride. And bo you are a lawyer '" ■

" I'm but a student at present — a very 

young one." ■

" And this profession o£ iite law — it was 

of your own choosing P" ■

" Well, I began to learn fanuiog first, 

Sir George " ■

" And yon wearied of it ? I 

surprised. Though donbtlees farpiing has 

chaiTOS for many. And then it was pro- 

posed to you that you should become a 

Liwyer. And you jumped at the plan. It 

offered you liberty, London, a new life, 

.ind escape from the country— from home. 
Isn't that so?" ■

I confess that the case was mncli as he 

had stated it. He smiled graciously. ■

" Yes, there cornea a time when home 

seems dull, ^ecially a home miles away 
from town. Yet your home was a happy 

one, I suppose ? You were kindly treated 

by your parents — I should say by your ■

I do not donbt ii. But yon were aa 

lelas ; your homo as the Happy Yalley ; 

yon longed to find a way out of it, for all 

its happiness. They wei-e loth to part vrith 

you ?" . ■

" Yes, I think so ; I am sure bo. Tou do 

not think me ungrate&d in quitting them 
aa I did ?" ■ ■

" I think your oondoct perfectly natural. 

Very likely in yonr place I should hav« 

done as yon did. Ingratitude is very 

natural, I think — at any rate in some mea- 

sure. At a certain period of life home loses 

its magic and value j it seems to mean re> 

aixiction, confinement, ^ron-fitrings. It's 
not so maoh odo'b own hoKte as ooe's 

fatlier's and mother's. By^«nd-bye pei4iapfl 

the old appreciation of it returns, c« me- 

mory inverts it with a Idnd of faneiibl and 
romaetic worth. Or one wtaUishiSs a home 

of one's own. But yon, «t your age, can 

hardly have dreamt of doing that. W^tera 

are yon living?" 
I told him. ■

" FeatherBtone^bniidings," he repeated, 

with an almost imperceptible ahrng o£ his 

shoulders. "The Down Farm is your 

uncle's own property, I tibink, his free- 

hold ?" he asked presently. ■

" Yes, the greater part of it. Oertain 

of his land, however, he holds under leua 

from Lord Ovarbary." ■

" Lord Overbnry. So I ondwstood. And 
Mr. Orme is a bachelor still ? Se is not 

likely to marry now ?" 

" Not at all likely I skoaJd say." 
" Probably not. Yon must find it a great 

change from the farm to Feathentone- 

buildlngB. But it may be convenient for 

you. Mr. Monck is bbe name of the gen- 

tleman you are artided to P So I nu- 
derstood." He trifled with his annff-boz 

again. " Are yon considered to be like 

,yonr mother ?" ■

" Not very like, I think." 

" She "was dark wiUi black hair, if I re- 

member rightly ?" ■

" Her bair is almost white now." 

" Indeed ! Bat time flies so." 

" Yon have seen my mother. Sir 

George?" ■

" Yes, I have seen her; many years 
since, however." ■

" Yon knew my father, perhaps." 

" Yes, I knew yonr fathw." 

" I regret that I cannot remember him." 

" You cannot, of course." 

" I have seen his picture. A miniature 

in my mother's possession." ■
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of Lim. It was thonght like him at the 

time it was pninted. Yon are fond of 

pictures ? Ton care for art p Ton draw 

yourself perhaps ?" ■

" Tes, ft littie." ■

" Ton have stndied ? Under what 

master?" ■

" I had a few lessons, a very few, some 

time ago now, from a Mt. Manleverer." ■

" Manleverer P I don't know the name 

^in connexion with art." ■

" Fane Manleverer." ■

" I know nothing of him." ■

" And from a Monsienr Dnbois, a French- 

man, settled for a timeatSteepleborongh." ■

" Ton mnst show me yonr drawifige. I 

shonld like to see if yon posseaa any real 

ability for art. Pardon my rudeness. But 

art is my metier. The world is kind 

enongh to think that I really know some- 

thing about it. I may be able to help yon 

in that way, if in none other. Though in 

yonr case art will be merely a pastime. Ton 

have already determined on yonr profes- 

sion. Still even a lawyer can hardly dis- 

pose of his leisure time more advanta- 

geously than in devoting it to art. I doubt 

not yon will find painting a source of re- 

fined pleasore, an elegant accomplishment, 

even Uiongh you may not pursue it so per- 

sistently aa I am bonnd to do, 1 confess 
that it IB to me less delightful than it once 

wae. I am too much its slave, the stave 

of the public, and I am very sensible of 

my bonds, though perhaps I shonld not 

speak of them. And now, Mr. Nightin- 

gale, I beg to thank yon for yonr kindness 

in calling npon me. I am pleased that I 

have seen yon. Ton will come again P Ton 

promise P" ■

I said that I would oertainly come again, 

if I might, and bring my drawings. ■

" By all msMiB, bring yonr drawings. 

I shall be delighted. Now, you will excuse 

me P I must divest myself of this masque- 

rade suit." Ho smiled, and, with a wave 

of his white hand, drew attention to his 

court-dress. "I am compelled to observe 

forms and etiquettes of this kind. Good- 

bye, Mr. Nightingale." ■

He pressed my hand most cordially, 

moving towards me very gracefully, and 

keeping his dnrk eyes fixed upon me with 

his air of closely noting how far he had 

SQcceeded in impressing me. ■

" OlMijnoment," he said, as, maldng my 

beat bow^wasqnittdnghim. Hetonched 
the bell. 'Sfoti may care to see such ■

\ — V^ ■
M arTrnmlatiiig Arimer, ■

tares as are now here, thongh tbere are 

none of much importance, I think, and tbe 

light is bat indifferent." Propert appeared. ■

" Propert, be kind enough to adc Mr. 
Mole if he can come here for a minute or 

two." Propert withdrew. ■

" Ton will understand, Mr. Nightingale, 

that at any time, at all times, my gallery, 

my studio is open to yon. Ton may per- 

haps in snch wise gather some instractilm 

in art. At least, you may learn to detect 

my errors, and so to avoid them in joor 
own case." ■

The door opened ; a man entered. ■

" Ah ! Mr. Mole," said Sir George, " I 

am sorn' to tronble yon. I will not detain 

you. I have bnt a word to say. This is 

young Mr. Nightingale, a relation of mine, 

from the country, who has done me the 
honour to call and introdnce himself to 

me. This, Mr. Nightingale, is Mr. Hole, 

a moat valuable assistant of mine ; I really 

do not know how I shonld possibly get on 
without his help. Ton will kin<Uy, Mr. 

Mole, take a note of my young relation's 

address, in case I should have occasion^ 
and doubtless I shall have oocasioD — to 

communicate with him on some future day. 

And yon will at all times allow him to have 

free access here, and show him the gallery, 

and the works we have in hand, utd, in 

short, everything there is here to be seen, 

or that he may think worth looking at 

You understand P Thank yon. Again, 

Mr. Nightingale, excuse me, and good- 

Sir George bowed and smiled, and, his 

band resting upon the hilt of his dender 

court Bword, he moved, with a hght and 

elastic step, &om the room. ■

Mr. Mole was Fane Manleverer. ■

He had not recognised me at first, or he 

had retained very full command of his 

facial expression. He now winked, the 
door having closed after Sir George. ■

" Master Duke," he whispered, hoarsely. 
" Of course I And his relation t To thiidc 

of that 1 Hnsh !" He pressed his fore- 

finger ^f^st his lips. After a moment 

he said, still in a whisper, " Not a word 

till he's out of hearing. All right. He's 

gone. How ju^ yon, my dear boy ? God 

bless yon. Who'd h&ve thonght of onr 

meetinghere!" ■

We shook hands most heartily. Indeed, 
in his excitement, he threw his arms round . 
and embraced me. He bad not abandoned 

his old theatrical ways. ■
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" Shall I go, or Bhall I stop p" said the 

doctor to Ery, aa she stood with lier band 

upon her fluttering heart, listening for the 

front door to be opened to his lordship's ring, 

"I suppose there is no doubt what he is come 

abonty and if yon feel nervoas, ray dear, yon 

shall retain your medical attendant." ■

It was kindly meant of the little doctor ; 

for in his eyes Lord Dirleton was one of the 

greatest men npon the earth's surface. He 

had snbmitted to be sworn at by him — to 

be snre the gont is an excuse for anything 
— on more than one occasion when he had 

been called in professionally at the Hall, 

and had put up with various other in- ■

' dignities, na he acknowledged them to him- 

self to be. The " nobody nainds what Lord 

Dirleton eays," which was the salve that 

many persons used under the like circum- ■

' stances, did not prevent him from feeling 

galled. Ho felt less of a man in his lord- 

ship's company than in that of any fcUow- 

creatnre; and would therefore have wil- 

lingly avoided it on the present occasion. 

But if, as it flashed across him. Lord Dirle- 

ton was coming to apeak face to face with 

Evy, and give her a piece of his mind, he 

was prepared to stand by her, at the sacri- 

fico qf never being invited to meet Sir Toby 

Ruffles in consultation (over his lordship's 

toe) again. This determination was chival- 

rous l)ut nnnecessary. He did the great 

autocrat of Dnnwich wrong in supposing 

him capable of such an outrage. The fact 

was that his lordship would not have been 

the social tyrant he was, but for the volun- 

teer slaves that he met with among the ■

neighbouring population. His relation to 

his Danwich neighbours had always been, 
thanks to tbomsdves, that of a stick to a 

bastet of eggs, with two exceptions ; the 

rector was not one bit afraid of him ; and 

in Mr. Augelo Hutet's case a cockatrice 

had been hatched, who ignored his autho- 

rity, and even his existence. If, when ho 

had used bad words, the doctor had "stuck 

up to him," with "Say that again, and, 

damme, I'll tread on your toe" — and 

especially if he had carried out hia threat — 

it would have done his lordship more good 

than a pint of colchicum. Doctor Bume, 

however, was upright enough to everybody 

el.so; but whenever he paid a profession^ 

visit — and he paid no others — to the park, 

he left his independence in the hall along 
with his umbrella. ■

" I am not at all afraid of Lord Dirle- 

ton," said Evy ; and indeed ic was not with 

terror of that great man that her hart 

went pit^a-pat. " Moreover, his visit can 

be scarcely intended for me." ■

" I don't know that," replied the doctor, 

suspiciously. " Hush !" ■

Thefrout door bell was being "answered," 

then, after a pause of a few seconds, an- 

other door was opened and closed. ■

" He has gone into the study to your 

uncle," said the doctor, taking up his hat 

with a sigh of relief. " God bless yon, ond 

fulfil your hope ; but don't build upon it, 

dear Miss Evy, for I fear the old lord is not 

here for any good." ■

With a wave of bis hand and a kindly 

smile, the doctor left the room tind cauti- 

ously descended the stairs. As he passed 

the study, he heard voices within which 

seemed to him already in altercation. " By 

Jove !" muttered he, as be let himself out 

of doors, " how he'll shatter poor Hulet's 
nerves for him !" ■
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Eva, alono in the dimwing-rooni, sat 

linddled up in a comer of the sofk. What 

hfld her late companion meant bf anp- 

posing thnt olcl Lord Dirlaton had called on 

her account, and why should hia visit bode 

no f^od to her hope? What rigbtbad the 

doctor to refer by implication to what ebe 

had deemed a sacred secret, bnt which it 

now seemed was one that everybody knew ? 

Doctor Burns whs cmTMTt in hia sannisw, 

no donbt, though it was so cmel of him to 

speak. " Dear Jack" bad told ber that hia 

nnole would be sure to oppose himself t© 
their ci^^ement, and that therefore it 

would be better not to disclose it, at all 

events at present. And now the old man 
bad fomid it ont. Lord Dirieton bad never 

crossed the tlireshold of the Cedars before, 

and it could be no light thing that bad 

brought him thither. She had seen him 

afar off in cbnrch, and he had stared at 

her very hard, thongh by no means with 

distavour. Bnt he was a gentleman who 

looked as if he conid be easily " pnt oat," 

and she had Jack's word for it, tixat when 

that took place, he was " a caution." She 

had marked his red and swollen face, in 

which the bine blood of the Heytons could 

be so plainly discerned, and the ungloved 

hands that had rested on the edge of the 

pew, all gnarled and knotted like the trnnk 

of a tree by his cmel malady; and ehe 

pictnred him maddened and storming with 

the rage that she and Jack bad kindled. 

How angry, too, wonid her nncle be to be 

informed for the first time, and by snch 

means, of Jack'acoartship! What a terrible 

interview must be now going on below 

stairs ! What a trouble she had brought 

upon ber generous benefactor, to whom 

even small annoyances were wont to be 

a worry and a trial, beneath which his 

digestion easily snccnmbed ! ■

Certainly Evy did not overrate the nn- 

pleneantness of that quarter of an hour 

which was being spent by her nncle in the 

study. When the doctor had left bim to go 

np-stairs, he had repaired to hia medicine 

cupboard with the intention of recaperating 
himself after the fret and fintter, which the 

detail of his symptoms always caused him, 

with a dose of quinine. He had placed 

the bottle on the table, and had filled his 

glass, when there came that ring at the 
front door which had filled his niece with 

such alarm. ■

" Some tattling woman come to call on 

Evy, I suppose," was his oontemptnons 

Toiiection. Whoever she was, however, his 
servant knew better than to admit her ■

into his sanctnm, which wns tabooed to 

all such fclk. Lady Wapahaw, indeed, 

anaed with bv mbscrifition list for the 

Toaga Islkiidsrs, fcad on one ocaaswn tried 

her right of way thitiiBii bnt it was not 

likely she would attempt that etrperimeot 

again. He had offered to give his griintA 
if she would subscribe a similar snm to the 

" AsaooiatioB for Compelling the Legiala- 
t«re tn erect a Statae to Cromwell in West- 

minster Hall," and had favoured her witli 

such anexposition of his political smitiineats 

as had led bor snbseqnentiy to compare faiai 

to Jack Cade. Mr. Angelo Hnlet chuckled 

as he recalled the oircnmstance, and was 

holding the quinine np against tbe I^bt, 

like a gourmet with a glass of jeUow Cbar- 

treuse, when his door opened, and tbe 
servant announced Lord Dirieton. ■

The next instant, and before he conld 

even set down his glass, this most unex- 

pected visitor was in the room. ■

"Hum. I'mnotat allsnrprised. Drinks," 

were the first words that dropped from 

his lordship's lips. It was one of hia pecn- 

linrities, and especially when much ex- 

cited, to tliink aloud j nis speech, however, 

was at no time very distinct, and this 

remark, though it reached tbe footman's 

ears ere he left the room, fortunately e^ 

caped those of his master. " I have tailed 

on a — urn — very unpleasant bnsioess, 
Mr. — um." ■

"My name is Hnlet," observed that 

gentleman, with dignity. ■

" No, no, it isn't ; that wasn't the name." 

He drew a slip of paper, which he carried 

in aid to memory from his waistcoat pocket- 
"It's Carthew." ■

" Misa Evy Carthew is my niece," ex- 

plained Mr. Hnlet, frigidly. ■

" Jnst ao. It's her I am come abont. 

No, I will not take a chair." ■

It waa plain that he would have pre- 

ferred to do so, but for some social con- 

sideration, the natnre of which could be 

guessed from bis peevish and irritable tone, 

even if you bad not cai^ht his muttered 

soliloquy, " Can't sit down with sncb a 

fellow;" his legs trembled under bin), 

through weakness or passion, or perhaps 

from both, and he placed one gouty band 

flat on the table, where it looked very like a 

dish of truffles, to steady tumself thereby. ■

" Look you, sir ; I have lived on good 

terms with all in Dunwich for many a year, 

as did my fathers before me. So cause of 

quarrel between myself and my neighbours 

has ever occurred ; they have kept their 

places, and I have kept mine. Now yon ■
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are comparatively a, new-comer here, Mid 

may not understand — urn — ha — onr re- 

spective position))." ■

" I understand them very well, Lord 

Du'leton, thongh the probability is we 

should not agree in my deiiuitioo of them. 

A peer of the realm is, in my opinion, 

neither better nor worse thwa any other 
man." ■

" I have no wish to hear yonr opinions, 

sir," interrupted the old lord. " But if they 

are such as yon describe them, there is all 

the more reason that yon shonld listen to 

me. It behoves me to pmnt ont to yon 

how absnrdly impossible and absolutely 

out of tho queitidn it is, that anything 

serious can come ont of this affair, upon 

which yon are perhaps oongratnlating your- 

self. Mj Jack has nothing of his own to 

speak of, and will bave nothii^ except 
what I choose to leave him. A^ Jack is 

impulsive andhigh-miiuled, it is troe, bat he 

is not a downright idiot. My Jack——" ■

"One moment. Lord Dirleton," inter- 

posed his companion, blandly ; " I beg yonr 

pardon for interrupting you, bat would 

yon be good enon^ to explain yonraelf — 

to this extent at least. Who is 'your 
Jack?"' ■

" I — um — ha— cnrse his impudence-^— 

Sir, it is ridioulons to pretend to be igno- 

rant of what all Donwich has bera talking 

about for weeks, thongbit came to jny own 

ears for the first time this morning, namely, 

that your niece — um — well — I suppose I 

mast put it the other way — that my 

nephew. Captain Heyton, is making love 
to Miss Carthew." ■

" Whether it seems ' ridicnlons' to yon 

or not," replied Mr. Hulet, reddening, " or 

whether you choose to believe me or not, 

are matters quite immaterial to me. Lord 

Dirleton ; bat it is a foct that I have heard 

nothing whatever about this circamsttuioe. 

It distresses me to he^ it; excitement 

always makes my heart ' go' — permit me 

to take just h^ a glass of sal volatile. 

Well, it is bat right to say that I have 

never heard anythii^ to the disadvantage 

of 'your Jack,' as yoa call him; he seemed 

to me an inofiensive, if somewhat dnll 

young man, with a most splendid appetite, 

and Ihave no doubt most girls would call 

him good-looking." ■

" Yon have never looked npon him as 

the heir presumptive of Donwich Park, 

and heir-apparent to the title, I'll wager," 

responded tho other, sarcastically. " It 

is apon Uiose gronnds, however, Mr, 

Hnlct, that I have come hither to have a ■

few words with yon. You plame yourself 

on being what is called a Radical, I 
bdieve." ■

" Then yon have been misinformed," was 

the other's cnrt rqoinder. "From the 

first moment that I began to think for my- 

self I have been a Republican Anabaptist." ■

" I did not know there was sacb a thing 

in England," observed his lordship, "I 

should as soon bave expected to hear of an 
Anaconda." ■

" There was a time, however," remarked 

Mr. Halet, pointing to the pictnre of his 

ancestor above the fireplace, " when Eng- 

land could boast of many such ; John Brad- 

shaw, the Lord- President of the Conncil, 

who oonderaned yonder king - ' ■ " ■

" The devil take Bradshaw," exclaimed 

his lordship, irascibly — "thongh for that 

matter he mnst have taken him long ago — 

and listen to me. It may be that yon are 

altogether out of yonr mind, bat it also 

may be that yon are a very cnnmngfellow. 

For argument's sake I will take yon at 

yonr word, and suppose- that yon conceive 

yonrselt — nm — the idea of snob a thing — 

my equal ; tJiat birth and blood and title 

are all moonshine, and that a simple ' Mr.' 

is as good as ' my lord.' " ■

"If yon conceive all that, yon are right 

in ev«ry particular," rejoined the other, 

quietly. ■

"Very, good. Then look yon here; 

there can l» no advant^e from your point 

of view in yonr niece's marriage with my 

Jack ; for if that happens, so sure as I 

stand here, nothing bnt my bare name 
shall he ever inherit ^m me. When I 

am once 'grassed in* I cannot hinder him 

from becoming Lord Dirleton ; bnt not an 

acre of my land, not a shilling of my money 

shall be ever inherit. Do I make myself 

intelligible ?" ■

" Yon are perspicuity itself, Lord Dirle- 

ton; and if I were your family lawyer, 

these details of your intentions would 

doubtless be most interesting. I thank 

yon for yonr confidence, but the disposition 

of yonr property does not eonoem me in 

any way. It seems to me a matter solely 

for the consideration of your Jack. My 

fortune is sufficient, even without the pre- 

liminftry of my being ' grassed in,' to snp' 

port my niece and her husband too, in 

comfort; and though I make no sort of 

promise abont the matter, if I find the 

young man unstained with the vices gene- 

rally incidental to his position " ■

Lord Dirleton's countenance was habi- 

tually pnrple, bnt it now grew black. He ■
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imagined that to be a personal reflection, 

which was ill fact only a general censnre, 

and the shaft went home. " Go oa, sir," 

he gasped out ; " go on." ■

" I say, if I find yonr nephew no de- 

bauchee, and that his fancy for the Tnrf, 

of which I hare heard something, has not 

degenerated into a passion ; if, in spite of 

his want of wits, in short. Captain Heyton 

turns ont to be a good-hearted yonng 

fellow and a gentleman, I for my part, as 

my niece's gnardian and only relative, shall 

not oppose her choice, howoTer mnch I 

may regret the direction it has taken." ■

With trembling fingers Lord Dirleton 

pnt on hia hat. " I perceive I have made 

a mistake," said he, " in supposing you to 

be playing tho fool, Mr. Hulet. It is im- 

possible that any man in his senses can 

seriously entertain the views that yon have 

expressed, and therefore I must believe 

them to have been assumed for an object. 

The fortune of which yon have spoken is 

not BO anfScient perhaps but tbat yon wish 
to see it increased. It wonld have saved 

a great deal of time to have stated that at 

first, bat it is a satisfaction to have reached 

something tangible. Jack is dear to me I 

don't deny ; bnt he has been dear to me in 
another sense on more than one occasion ; 

so therefore let the ransom be reasonable. 

What snm will you take to withdraw Miss 

Carthew's pretensions to my nephew's ■

Mr. Hnlet rose and rang the bell ; the 

perspiration stood on his pale face, and he 

kept his hand pressed to his heart as 

though in pain. ■

" Yon shall liave your answer, my lord, 

immediately." ■

It was the first time he had addressed 

hia companion by that title throughout the 
interview, and the sneer with which he 

pronounced it was equal to a folio of con- ■

" Charles," said he, as the servant an- 

swered his sommons, "show that person 

out of my house," ■

" Yon ahall repent this, you Hnlet, to 

the last day of your contemptible Ufe," 

gasped the old lord. ■

"And never let him enter it again," 

added Mr. Angelo Hnlet ere the door 

closed upon his outraged visitor. " That 

old wretch has murdered me," groaned he 

as ho sunk into a chair. " These palpita- 

tions will kill me outright if I don't take 

my priiasic acid, and yet I dare not trust 

my hand to drop it from the bottle. As 

for calling Evy, the very thought of the ■

girl brings it all back. Pit-a-pat, pit-a- 

pat — I'll try another glass of sal volatile. 
Oh dear, oh dear!" ■

CHAPTER rv. A LOVmO PiKEWELL. ■

It is often said that we owe a debt of j 

gratitude to our ancestors for this and 

that, when it is pretty clear that they ac- 

complished the matter in question at least 
as much on their own account as on our 

bnt there is one thing for which we have I 

undoubtedly to thank tbem, as done for I 

onr especial benefit, namely, tor the plant- I 

ing of trees of slow growth. No man, t 

however justly proud of his constitntion, 

can hope to get much advantage for him- { 

self ont of patting acorns into the ground. I 

All honour, then, to that early bead of the j 

house of Eeyton, who caused the famous | 
avenne in Dnnwich Park — so long that (ho r 

parallel lines seem almost to meet, so broad 

that the huge branches that fling them- i 

selves across it cannot touch by forty feet 

their opposite fellows — to be first "dibbled 

in" withont hope of selfish fruition. So 

straight does it mn, so thick are the woods 

on either hand of that broad green space, of 

which one spacious side-walk is always ii 

grateful shadow, that you might think the 

avenue had been cut by skilful hands ont 

of the solid forest, a highway to the ter- 

restrial paradise that lies beyond it. . For at 

the end ]-emote &om the Hall, there lay 

deep down in the far-stretching valley such 

a scene of richness and beauty as is only 

to be seen on English soil, with an ever- 

present haze in the eastern distance, which, 

to those who had dwelt beneath it, en- 

hanced the gloriee of the rural scene ten- 
fold — for it marked the site of the Great i 

City, all its roar and tumult hushed by dis- 

tance. A broad grass ttarace, backed by 

a wall of trees, extended right and lett i 

of the avenue, and commanded this &ir 

prospect, and in the wall was many a gap, 

where cool green rides throi^h ferny 

haunts of deer, and brakes where woodland 

creatures of all sorts would stand and 

gaze — so seldom was the Home Wood 

startled by dog or gun — crossed and re- 

crossed one another in well-designed con- 
fusion. ■

In one of these rides, on the afternoon 

of the day, the events of whose beginning 

we have described, a young man is pacing 

up and down with visible Bigns of impa- 

tience. Ho has cast his restless glance to 
westward, in which direction lies the vil- 

lage, a dozen times, and half as man^ haa 

palled ont his watch, and consulted it ap- ■
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parentlj to little purpoae. He is dressed 

in conntiy coBtnme, bnt by so means 

" horsily," and the only touch of foppery 

abont him, if such it be, is the exceeding 
closenesB with which his black hair has 

been cut, and the elaborate symmetry of 
his small dark monstache. ■

A very good-looking yonng fellow, of 

three or four and twenty, as we should 

judge him, is our greenwood friend, though 
his snnbomt brow is clonded with dissatis- 

faction jaat at present, and hia lipa are 

a little compressed, as young gentlemen's 

who have bad their own way in the world 
are apt to be, when their hack, or their 

sweetheart, is behind their time. ■

The^ is no doubt which it is on this 

occasion; for sec, at last, &om thedirection 

of the terrace, iu which he is not looking 

for her, trips a young girl, graceful as a 

gazelle, with her large hazel eyes, soft and 

tender with recent sorrow, and timid with 

present fears. ■

" So, my darling, you are come at last," 

cries he, moving his hat at sight of her, so 

rererently that it seemed less in courtesy 

than in thankfiilneBS to the god that had 

sent him such a prize, and then moving 

hastily to meet her ; " but yon look tearful, 

fiightoned ; nothing serions, I trust, has 

happened to detaiu you P" ■

"Nay, bnt there has. Jack; something 

very serioos, and I am fiightened, or at 

least I was until I met you." And then 

she nestled in his arms as though, to be 

quite sure that she had found her haven. ■

"Which shows we ought never to be 

separated, my darling," observed the yoijng 

man, appositely. ■

" And that is just what we are abont 

to be, dear," she sobbed, "and perhaps for 
«ver." ■

" My dear Evy, what is the matter ? 

Pray, pray, don't cry like that. Ton don't 

mean to say that yonr uncle has found ns 

ont, and cut up rough about it ; that is 

impossible for anybody to do with yon." ■

" It's impossible for him. Jack, that's 

true, for he is just the kindest soul in the 
world to me." ■

"Don't say that, Evy," pleaded the 

young man, tenderly; "say one of the 

kindest, or the other kindest." ■

"Of course I meant except yourself, 

dear ; oh, pray, prav don't make fan of it all, 

for it's dreadfal. Yes, myuucle has found 

us out, though that, as it happens, is 

nothing ; bnt what is far worse is, that 

your ancle has found ns out also." ■

" The devU he has \" exclaimed the cap- ■

tain, forgetting, in his surprise and an- 

noyance, the tender ears of Ins compauion ; 

"why, how came that about; are you ■

" I am positively certain, though how it 

happened, or who could have told him, I 
have not the least idea." ■

"JTheu don't trouble yourself to look for 

one," observed the captain, with as much 

gaiety as he could assume under what was 

really a very serious blow to him. " It 

isn't like inquiring into why our marker at 

the butt was hit in the leg; my uncle can't 

find it out a second time j sooner or later 
he must have discovered it. Still there's ■

doubt it's awkward. He'll blaze up, 

like a hill of dried heather; and it'll be 

hard to put him out." ■

"My dearest love," exclaimed Evy, 

sadly, " it will not only be hard, but im- 

possible. This is the last time — I feel it — 

that yon and I will ever meet. It is wrong 

of me to call you by those endearing names, 

to let yon kiss me thus, when all mast be 

over between us. To think that yesterday 

we were so happy, supposing that we were 

to meet every day like this, and now — oh, 

you will never see me more !" ■

"And who is to prevent me, Eyy?" in- 

quired the captain, not without a flash in 

his dork eye that seemed to defy any one 

to attempt it. " If Lord Dirleton forbids 

ns the park, the whole county doesn't be- 

long to him, I suppose P" ■

" But we are going away ourselves, dar- 

ling — nucle and I — at once^to-morrow, I 
beheve." ■

" Going away ? What, going to leave 

Dunwich for good ?" ■

"Yea; at least for ever," returned Evy, 

dejectedly, " if that can be called for good." ■

"Ever is a long day," returned the 

.young man, gravely. " Tell me all that 

happened, dear, from first to last, and then 
we will settle what is to be done. How 

did this sudden change in your plans first 
come about ?" ■

" Well, directly after Lord Dirleton left 

oi^r house- " ■

" Your house P" interrojited the captain, 

in supreme surprise. " You don't mean to 
tell me that he called at the Cedars P" ■

" Tea, indeed ; he was closeted with my 

uncle in the study this morning for ever so 

long." ■

" One moment, darling." A whimsical 

expression crossed the young man's fea- 
tures. "That's not the room with the 

family portrait in it abont which Mr. Holet 
talks so much, is it P" ■
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"Tes; the pne with the picture of that 

dreadfnl man with the mask and the axe ; 

the two gentlemen seemed to have quar- 

relled over that even more than over poor 

me. So far from allowing that the Lord- 

President Bradahaw was a great man, as 

jon did, and which made Uncle Angelo so 

pleased wiUi yon " ■

"Tes; I ttysnght he meant the man 

that pnhlished the Railway Guide ; bnt no 
matter for that — it was a most fortunate 

mistake." ■

" Well, instead of that, I believe Lord 

Dirleton called him some dreadfnl name, 

and refoaed to listen to my ancle's political 

sentiments. So, beginning at that dread- 

ful business of cntting the king's head off, 

things went on from bad to worse — I wish 

yon wouldn't langh, dear Jack, when 

eYerjthlng is so terrible — till at last my 

uncle rang the bell, and told Ghatles to 

show hia lordship ont of doors. I saw him 

from the drawing-room window, and be 

tnmed back in the middle of the street, 

and shook bia stick at the faonse ; his rage 

waA something awfiil to witness. I believe 
he would have killedns alL" ■

" Stop, stop, Evy," cried the captain, 

shaking with ^ughter, " nnless you want 

to kill me. I would have given twenty 
pounds to have overheard the conversation 

between oar respective relatives !" ■

" Lord Dirleton called Uncle Angelo an 

Anaconda," observed Evy, mefolly. ■

" A wluit ? Oh, pray, pray don't," 

gasped the captain, pressing his hands to 

his Bides. " If yon only knew my ancle's 

opinions von wonld understand bow charm- 

ing all this is. Ho has never seenanybody 

worse than a Whig, and calls Lord Johu 

Russell a firebrand. Do yon think it was 

made qnit« clear to him who your uncle's 

great -great-grandfather really was ? Oh 

dear, oh dear, it woold have been dirt cheap 

at twenty pounds." ■

"But, Jock, don't laogb, pray don't. 

Indeed, this is nothing to langn at." ■

" Well, well, I've dme now, Evy ; or at 

least" — ^here was a slight relapse — " al- 

most. There, there, I'm qnite serions now. 

Well, after mj noble relative left the 

Cedars, what happened ?" ■

" Why, Uncle Angelo came up-stwrs to 

me; he was very shaky, poor dear, and 

evidently much pat out, and I had to drop 

him some pmssic acid to qaiet bim." ■

" Quiet him P Qad, I should think it 
did !" ■

" Oh, he's nsed to pmssic acid," oon- 

tinacd Evy, "and always takes it for his ■

nerves. ' So, ray dear Evy,' said he, when 

he got a little better, ' I hear yoa have 

made choice ofa lover.' He didn'tflyin n. 

passion, because I hadn't told hiip abont 

it, but only spoke a little coldly, as tboi^h 

I onght to have done so — as, indeed, he well 

might, considering how good and kind he 

has always been to me. But there, yoa 

told me not to tell, you know." ■

" Ton're an angel," said Jack, admir- 

ingly, " and yonr nncle is a trump. Pray 

go on." ■

" Well, of coarse, I told him everything 

then ; how I had often seen you, not only 

oat at dinner in bis presence, bnt at even- 

ing parties to which Mrs. Mellish h^ taken 

me ; and how we met in the park, at first 

by chance, and afterwards — jnst once or 

twice — by appointmratt; and how good 

and nice yon were, and how liberal yon 

were in yonr opinions. I thought I would 

pnt that in, and, besides, I knew he bad 

been pleased with yoa aboat Bradshaw. 

Well, be listened veiy patiently, and when 

I had made an end of praising you, he jnst 

stooped down, and kissed my forehead." ■

" Like that F" inquired the captain, 

with affected cariosity, and eniting the 
action to the word. ■

" If o, sir, not like that ; I said ' my fore- 
head.' " ■

" I b^ yonr pardon," deprecated Jack, 

" like Ihat, then. Well, be just stooped 
down and " ■

"And said," oontinaed Evy, avoiding 

this time this forward young gentleman's 

caress, " that I was a very silly girl, and did 
not know when I was well off. Bnt that if I 

was bent upon marriage, and sappostng that 

the object of my choice — he wonld keep 

calhng you ' the object,' dear, which an- 

noyed me very much, though I tried not to 

show it — supposing that yoa shoold appear 

to him, after dne inquiry, and farther per- 

sonal knowledge, to bean eligible petson, 

he wonld not stand in our way — with one 

proviso. We were not to see one another, 

nor even to conunnnicate by letter, for the 
next six mouths." ■

" And what did you say, Evy ?" ■

"WeU; what could I say, darling? I 

felt that it would half kill me, bat still 

things might have been so mach worse, so 

after stipulating for this one interview, I 

promised not to meet yoa for six months, 

onless by accident. At this my ancle re- 

plied coolly that I need be noder no appre- 

hension upon that account, because we n'erc 

to leave Dunwich to-morrow. Up to that 

time I had flattered myself that Lord ■
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Dirleton had agreed to this temporary 

KCpiurB,tioti between us, bnt my uncle then 

proceeded to tell me what had taken place 

down-stairs. I will not repeat wliat he 

said of his lordship, for of course it would 

not bo pleasant for yon to heai-; but he 

ended by protesting that he was quite 
certain that be should not breathe freely 

notil at least a hundred miles were put be- 

tween himself and— and — Lord Dirleton, 
and therefore we were to be off at once. 

Then my heart sank within me, darling ; 

not because I was goirig away from Dua- 

wicb, nor because f feared that joa 

would forget your Evy in six months, but 

on account of your nucle's anger, which 

my heart told me would make him bid yon. 

sever see nie more, and, alas, tells me still." ■

And once more the poor girl broke into 

passionate sobs, and feebly strove to prevent 

Jack from consoling her with bis caresses. ■

" Things are not quite so bad as that, 

darling," said he, cheerfully, though by his 

grave &ce, and tbe way he pulled his mous- 

tache this wayand that, it was evident that 

he feared they would be. " And look yon, 

Evy," added he, solemnly, "if they come 

to their very worst, it would only bo house 
and land that he could take &om me, and 

what are tbey compared with you ?" ■

"No, BO, said Evy, passionately, "you 

must not say that. 1 could never be the 

cause of your being disinherited. It is 

alt very well for Uncle Augelo to despise 

wealth and honours — and he does so quite 

honestly — but I know they are very dear to 

most men's hearts. You may think to-day 

that they might be well exchanged for my 

poor self; but you might not think so when 

you had lost them ; and even if you did, 

Jack, I should not think so. Not a thought 

of this beautiful place, so full of sweet 
memories as it is to me, would come into 

my mind, without the bitter reflection, 

' and it went from him through me.' 1 

was wrong to come here to-day, darling. 

I am wrong to call yon so, and yet, alas, 

alas, what conld I do ?" ■

It was pitiful to see her, folded in ber 

lover's arms, but without returning bis 

embrace, and sobbing as though her over- 
tried heart would break. ■

" Now this isn't my good, sensible Evy," 

reasoned tbe young fellow, with tender 

gravity, " the girl whom Doctor Bume says 

has more wits, and does more good with 

them, thanall the other girls in Dnnwicb put 

together, and of whom Mrs. Mellish told me 

with ber own lips that she wished she were 

a daughter of her own. I don't want to let ■

the park slip through my fingers, you may 

be sure, my darling, nor the old Hall, 

neither, for that matter. I don't pretend 

to any of the philosophy of your uncle, 

and had much rather De a great man in 

tbe sense of the vulgar herd (which is a 

very numerous herd indeed) tiian not. 

And on the other hand I am not going 

to sell my soul — jcm are my soul, you 

know ; what ? Yon're not P Then I wish 

you were, for then it would be something 

pure, and good, and beautiful — I am not 

going to sell my soul, I say, for so much gold 

and clay. My nacle has your taste, and likea 

me vastly, and I am much mistaken if he 

doesn't think twice before promoting my 

cousin Dick to the post of bis beir-pre- 

Bumptive mce Jack (who married an angel). 

Come, look up, dear ; let us ' trust in Provi- 

dence,' as your uncle's friend old Cromwell 

used to say, and 'keep our— eyes dry.' 

There, I've kissed the drop away from tlwt, 

and now^-oh yes, I must; you can't have 
one dry eye and one wet one ; it's contrary to 

nature ; there, now all's right. I am dining 

with Lord Dirleton alono to-night — for the 

poor old felbw is fer from well — and we 

shall doubtless have this out together. To- 

morrow morning, before you start, I will 

let you know what has happened. But, by- 

the-^e, what place is it you are going to ?" ■

" To Balcombe, I believe," sighed Evy ; 

"a place on the south coast, mocb recom- 
mended for the nerves." ■

"Balcombe, Balcombe. I have heard of 

that," said the captain, referring to a little 

volume ho took from his breast pocket. ■

" What is that book ? ' Where shall we 

go to this Summer,' I suppose," said Evy. 

" ' Chmato warm but bracing,' doera't it ■

" Not a bit of it, my dear," laugbeJ the 

captain. "It is not the Tourist's Guide, 

as you imagine. It's aR about racing. 

'Events of the year.' Here it is — ' Bal- 

combe. Steeplo-chases, April 4th.' That's 

^ good six months hence, and outside ■

S)ur uncle's limit. Weil, I'll go down to alcombe, ' by accident,' with my now 

Irish borae, Walltopper, and win the c up . 
Come, that's settled, at all events. We 

are just coming to the end of tbe Home 

Wood, by-the-bye, dearest, and unless 

you prefer to wish me good-bye in public 

— a good-bye to last for half a year" — 
here followed a delicious silence, and little 

more was said till they parted witbina few 

yards of the park gates, Evy a little com- 

forted by her lover's assuring words. Jack 

somewhat cast down by the thought of the ■
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expected interview with his uncle, but as 

firm as a roct ia his intention to keep his 

plighted word. ■

llr. Angelo Hnlet did the Hejtons an 

injustice in saying that that noble race 

had never been famons for anything be- 

yond descending from their ancestors ; 

they were qnite as notorious for never 

giving np a determination, whether for 

good or iU, whatever it cost them. They 

wonid as soon have thought of being per- 

suaded out of an opinion. ■

THE PILGRIMAGE OP SAINTE- 

ANNE D'AUEAT. ■

AuBAT is a small town, in the Depart- 

ment of the Morbihan, and therefore in 

tho very heart of Brittany. On appioach- 

ing it from the north-west, viil Brest, the 
considerable distances from station to sta- 

tion show that tho country is not very 

rich, consisting chiefly of short hills 
covered with brakes, tone, broom, and 

heath, intermingled with and subdivided 

by scrub and stonted forest trees, singly or 

in mass. Now and then como patches of 

bright green pasture, through which flow 

EtreamletB richly fringed with royal fern. 

All these afford picturesque bita for the 

sketch-book, capital cover for game, feed- 

ing ground for excellent mutton and pretty 

little cows, but not otherwise abundantly 

productive. In running south-east towards 

Auray, there are signs of a warmer and 

milder climate. Fig-trees increase iu size 

and productiveness ; chestnuts and maritime 

pines appear — that is, it is worth the while 

to plant them. ■

Auray has a promenade frequented by 
two or three children and their nurse- 

maids only, and four or five old men and 

women. Oa tho verge of the promenade 

stands a belvedere, which duty obliffes you 

to mount. From its summit, overlooking 

a well-wooded landscape, you perceive, on 

the horizon, a steeple, at this time of 

writing surrounded with scafiblding. That 

is the church of Saint&-Anne d'Auray, 

some five miles off. Lookdng down, im- 

mediately beneath your feet there winds a 

tidal river, also the Auray, forming 

port, until the bridge puts an end to its 

pretensions. This stream, which is by 

means large, permits you either to fish 

for prawns, or to tiAte the pleasures of the 

Bay of Biscay in tho little steamer which 

I'uiis to Bcilc-Ile-en-Mer,.3n island pos- 

sessing a town, an iun,~ caiLellias growing ■

^ ■

in the open air, lobsters beggiug to be 

boiled, and all sorts of t^reeable circnm- 

stances, except communication with the 
mainland secure from sickness of the sea. ■

Domestic luxury at Auray has not yet 
attained its maxinium. Sooms that irould 

content an English cow, content a Breton 

family. Nevertheless, the curious explorer 

may venture to make a few days' halt at 

Auray. Creature comforts are to be had 

by making friends with tho charming mis- 
tress of the excellent and reasonable Hotel 

du Pavillon-d'en-haut. Still, tourists go to 

Anray, not because they want to go there, 

but because they want to go, afterwards, 
somewhere else. ■

A favourite spot to be thus approached 

is the shrine of Sainte-Aune d'Auraj, 
whose mimcnlous statue is one of the most 

popular objects of Breton pilgrimage. Un- 
like Lourdes and La Salette, the multitudee 

who throng there are drawn thither by no 

mere yesterday's marvel. With reg<tfd to 

age, Sainte-Anne (the village or hamlet^ 
formerly called Keranna or Ker Anna, the 

village of Anne) ia respectable, if not quite 

venerable. There was indeed a cl^pel 

dedicated to Sainte-Anne (the mother of 

the Virgin Mary) in the earhest agea of 

the Church, and destroyed about the year 

699 ; but our story dates no further back 
than 1622. All that then remained of the 

ancient chapel were its ruined foundations 

hidden beneath the soil, whose memory 

was preserved by a singular phenomenon. 

They lay in the middle of a corn-field called 

the Bocenno, and though the ground 

which covered them could be dug with the 

spade, never within the memory of man ■

in affright ; if pressed, they grew restive, 
and broke their harness. Whoever vras 

sent to plough that field was warned not 

to go near the site of the chapeL Every- 

body beheved the chapel would one day be 

restored, and everybody desired to be the 

witness, perhaps the instrument, of its 
restoration. ■

The favoured individual was a simple 

ploughman of the village of Kcianna, 

Tves Nicolazic by name, who farmed the 

Bocenno, age forty-three, temperament de- 

vout, education limited and supers I itious. 

He modified the well-known saying into 

" Orare est laboi-are;" his warmest sym- 

pathies were attracted by the souls in pur- 

gatory ; the chief objects of bis worabip 

were the holy daughter and mother, the 

Virgin and Sainte-Anne. ■
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The first manifestation -waa an extra- 

ordinary brightness appearing in his honse 

by night, and seemingly proceeding from 

a taper held by an isolated hand. The 

phenomenon, he stated, lasted the time of 

saying two paters and two avee. Six 

■weeks afterwards, one Snnday evening, an 

hour niter sunset, the same prodigy wjs 

repeated in the Bucenno field, only it lasted 

a shorter time, and the mysterious hand 
woB not obserred. ■

At first Nicolazic thonght the lights sent 

by his mother, recently deceased, to beg 

the snCDonr of hiE prayers. He did his 

utmost, in that way, to ehorten her suffer- 

ings, but ft fresh event showed him his 
mistake. One evening, again an honr after 

snnset, he and his brother-im-law, both 

driving their bnllocks to water, accident- 

ally met beside a spring embowered by 

trees (since become tlie fonntein of Sainte- 

Aiine). The oxen retreated in alarm, re- 

fusing to be driven in that direction. The 

Ifrothers, corions to discover the cause, ad- 

vanced, and beheld before them a Lady of 

august aspect, standing, and facing the 

direction of the spring. Her robe, of 

dazzling whiteness, descended to the 

gronnd ; arotind her shone a bright soft 

Hgbt, which illnminated the sarronnding 

objects. They ran away in terror; took 

courage, and retomed. All had vanished. 

The miracle was speedily renewed. Dur- 

ing the succeeding fifteen months Nioo- 

lazic never passed three weeks without be- 

holding some fresh apparition. Whenever 
he came home from the fields later than 

usual, after dark, a wax light, held by an 

invisible arm, accompanied him, to ^ov 

him the path. However high the wind, 
the flame never flickered. Often the 

Sainte appeared in person, sometimes by 

the solitary fountain, sometimes in the 

bam OF the dwelling-house. On those oc- 

casions she was always dressed in a robe 

of exceeding whiteness ; her hands always 

held a torch ; her feet always rested on a 

cloud; she kept sileuce; but her majestic 

air, tempered by mild benevolence, toge^er 

with the light which pervaded and snr- 

rounded her, reminded uie worthy labourer 

of what the Apostles saw on Mount Tabor. 

One evening (1624) his bam was sud- 

denly illumined, and a voice asked him if 

be had never heard say that formerly there 

was a chapel in the Bocenno. Before he 

could answer, a resplendent Lady, dignifi^ 

and amiable, appeared, who said to him, 

in the comitry langnage, " Yves Nicolazic, 

don't be afraid. It's I, Anne, the Mother ■

of Mary. Go and tell your pastor that in 

the middle of the field called Bocenno, before 

the villnge even existed, there was a cele- 

brated chapel, the first built ia my honour 

in Brittany. It is nine hundred and 

twenty-four years, and six months, this 

very day, since it was destroyed, and I de- 

sire that you shonld be the means of re- 

building it. God wills that my name 

shonld again be venerated there." Hav- 

ing spoken, she and the light disappeared ■

Bnt the pastor turned a deaf ear to the 

sfoiy, fancying be bad to do with a crazy 

man. He made merry at the sainte-seer's 

being sent to him, of all people, and told 

poor ffioolnzic to go about his business. ■

The Sainte reappeared, and urged him 

to try again ; which be did next morning. 

The pastor listened at first, butat the^ord 

"apparition" lost his temper, and would 

hear no moro abont it. On trying the 

curate, bis reception was still worse. Bat 

new wonders confirmed him in bis pur- 

pose. Sometimes he saw a shower of bril- 

liant stars, sometimes burning torches 

alighted on the Bocenno, while subter- 

ranean mnsic issued from the ground. 

Finally, guided by a gliding flame, he and 

his hrother-in-liiw dug up. the wooden 

statue of the Saint«, decayed and defaced 

by its long interment. ■

KeverthelesH, both pastor and curate ob- 

stinately refused to believe in any miracle, 
and went so far as te threaten inter- 

diction of Church rites to all who would 

not immediately renounce these follies. 

Poor Nioolazic was dnmbfoanded, bnt not 

beaten ; because the Sainte, reappearing, 

told him, " Make your mind easy. Only 
have confidence. Ton shall soon have 

heaps of miracles i crowds of people will 

come to honour the spot." Nicolazic, " in- 

undated with joy," set to work forthwith 

to rebuild the chapel. ■

The statue was dag up in such a state, 
that it was difficult to make out its definite 

form. Two Capncios undertook to retouch 

and paint it; the chips, cu^fnlly saved, 
worked wonderful cures, The wicked 

curate was smitten with a disease which, 

in spite of his tardy recantation, cut short 

bis life ; the iucrednlons pastor was struck 

with paralysis, eventually cured by tho 

wat«rs of the holy fonntain. ■

The events just related (to which many 

more of the some nature might be added) 
constitute the foundation on which has 

been built of granite, not a chapel, bnt a 

very handsome church, as yet unfinished. 

but whose completion in the best style of ■
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ecclesiastical art is aa certain as the retara 

of the Beasona. Those events are recOTded 

in Btained-glaea windows, the gifts of va- 

rious individnals and families, gom« of 
which windows raise donbts in one's mind ■

window, for instance, which represents 

Pins the Ninth " according favonrs to 

Sainte-Anne." Totive offerings aronnd the 

shrine of the now gilded image are not so 

ntunerons as might be expected. Those 

visible are principally pictores. Perhaps 

the number of symbolic sonvenirs so dis- 

played is kept down by the good taste of 

the presiding powers; who perhaps also 

intimate that they don't want mbbish in 

token of gratitnde, bnt solid means of per- 

fectilfg the edifice. ■

Along the drive from Anray to Sainte- 

Anne, yon meet and pass parties of clerical- 

looking peasant^, all black and buttons, 
in carts and on foot. Piooa be^ars with 

chnplets of beads have taken possession 

of the railway crossing. Lai^ ians in 
plenty— the HStel dn Lion d'Or, the H6tel 

de la France, the Hfttel Le Thenff— prove 

the freqaent arrival of easy-cironmstanced 

travellers. Everything tends to the praise 

and glory of Sainte-Anne. There is a 

Bonlangerie, or Bakery, de Sainte-Anne, 

which does not ezclnde pain de fimtaisie, 

fancy bread, from its windows. I bought 

Sainte-Anne'a cakes, stamped vrith her 

portrait, for the soffioient anm of six sons 

each. Kot only is there Sainte-Anne's 

bread ; there are also Sainte-Auue's sngar- 

plnms. ■

Outside the chnrch, on the side n^zt the 

shrine, a sort of square is lined with booths 

which hold a perfect fair of " objets de 
devotion." Of conrse, the entrance is 

guarded by beggars. Inside, yon are as- 

sailed by saleswomen, who thrust n 

yon long wax candles to be burnt be 
the statue. The candles are hollow : not 

BO the devotion, as &r as can be judged 

from appearance. Well-dressed and seem- 

ingly educated people, families, ' &ther, 

mother, sons and daughters, each taper in 

hand, go in and kneel on the cold stone 

pavement, praying for some favour or 

returning thanks for some mercy. The 

stalls display rosaries, prints, photographs, 

medals, crosses, hearts, scapnlaries inter- 

mingled with mundane toys, even penny 

trumpets and halfpenny whistles. It is 

an amusing, if not an edifying, religious 

lounge. ■

The vendors lose no opportunity of pass- 

injr off their saintly wares. Warm are the ■

invitations to enter every shop, and to par- 

chase at every stall. ■

" It costs nothing to come in. Entres, 

monsieur, entrez. There is a very large 

choice. Come in, and see." ■

go in ; and see that political as well 

as devotional objects are sold; portraits of 

the Comte de Ch&mbord, fleurs-de-lis as 

buttons and brooches, and all^orical pic- 

tareeof thefoture ofFrance. I buy mei^Is, 

hearts, beads, and a brass statiiette of 
Sainte-Anne enclosed in a white metal 

case two inches high. ■

" But are these objects blessed P" I asked. ■

"Not yet, monsieur. Objets de de- 

votion, hen«, are not blessed until they are 

sold^ but yMi have only to take tbem to 

the sacristy to get tbem blessed in Sainte- 
Anne's name." ■

Instead of going there, I stroll towards 

the fountain. A small statue of the patron 
saint stands in the middle of a low stone 

bonndory, aroond and inside which are 

beggars and cripples, whose diversity dt 
maladies and infirmities it is difficnlt to 

behold without shuddering. There are 

small tanks of water, which is libcraUy 

handed to yon in bowls by some half-doeen 

women, probably ortho4os female oflScials. 

The water serves to drink, or to wash sore 

eyes, or as a topical lotion for any com- 

plaint whatever. In not taking away a 

bottle of this water, I unwittingly com- 

mitted a doable mistake. Firstly, I might 

have obliged with it several friends who 

set a high value on its virtues. Secondly, 

I caught cold on the way to Saiute-Aune 

d'Anray, and the watere, I am serioosly 

assured, might have cared me. ■

Not far from the fountain and facing the 

church, though screened from it by houses 

which will disappear one day, is a strange- 

looking edifice resembling a bridge — a eort 

of Bialto of Venice in small — only that 

there is not the tinieet canal or even gutter 
to be crossed. At the left foot of the 

bridge, looking towards it from the fonn- 

tain, is a shop for religious ol^'ecta. I 

bny of the mistress a photograph of the 

strncture, at the same time inquiring what 
it is. ■

" It is the Holy Staiicose, monsienr, the 

Scala 8ancta. Yon can mount it, on this 

side, on your knees, and kiss the marble 

column at the top, in which is incrusted a 

piece of the column of Flagellation ofOnr 

Lord. Forty days' indulgence are granted 

to pilgrims who kiss the holy refio with 

devont contrition. If your strength does 

not allow yon to go np on year knees, joa 

may mount on the other side on foo^ bnt ■
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then yOQ mnst come down again on the 
same Ride. That side has not been blessed ; 
this side has." ■

"I know the Scala Sanota at Rome, bnt 
I never beard <A one at Sainfe-Anne 

d'Anrey." ■

"Oh, yea; here is an acconnt of it, 

sanctioned by his Grandeur the Bishop of 

Vannes, and confirmed by his Holiness the 

Pope, Pie Henf. Only fifteen centimes, 

three sons. He grants nine years' in- 

dnlgence for every step ascended kneeling 

with a contrite heart. Bnt, madame" — 

here she rose and shonted to a person on 

the blessed steps — "yon woman there, 

yon, half-way np, yon mast not rise and 

walk. Ton mnat finish on yonr knees. 

If yon are tired, yon shouldn't hare be- 

gnn." ■

I bonght for three sons the "Viaite i 

I'escalier saint on Scala Sancta an p^le- 

rinage de Saiote-Anne," ascended on the 

nnblessed side, and did not kiss the marble 

oolamn at the top. Men as well as women, 

and one little girl, were devoutly climb- 

ing the staircase on tbeir knees and connt- 

ing their prayets on rosaries at every 

step so snnnocmted. Between the stair- 

case and the oUircfa moved a motley 

crowd; ladies in costmie dresses, ooetnmes 

containing females not ladies ; Breton 

men, attired like French mayors, in scarves 

and sashes, mixed np with a throng of 

heterogeneoos vehicles, onmibnaes, ameri- 

caines, caliches, carts. The pilgrimage, 

though it has its grand days (the vigil 

of the saint's fSte, the 2Bth of July, for 

instance), is alfrays open. There are con- 

stant arrivals all day long. Carriages 

with a Every servant and one-horse traps 

with a family load, are followed by gronps 

of neighbonrs on foot. So great is t£e 

afBaence, that the Chemins de Fer de 
rOnest and d'Orleans find it worth their 

while to give tickets from ^e whole length 

of tlieir lines to the stations of Aamy and 

Sainte-Anne and back, at reduced pricea, 

from Mity till October. The central build- 

ing of the latter station, rising in a quad- 

rangular pinnacle, ia appropriately crowned 

by the atatne of Sainte-Anne. ■

The new-bnilt stmctores now existing 

are only forernnnera of architectural 

splendours to come. Between the stair- 

case and the church ia a rectangular space 

occupied at present by stonemasons, which 

assuredly will not be surrounded or filled 

with any but ecclesiastical edifices, and 
those handsome ones. ■

The historical facts which gave rise to 

this pitgrim^e are accepted as tnie by ■

episcopal and papal authority, and pub- 

lished -vitia benediction, cross, and signsr ■

SYMPATHY. 

Tnoc aiksgt mo nbsr^D the golden cbun, 
Thit binda our tooli, ilrtt found iu UAj cpell, 
la AmilB, in irord, in goiture^ in a gluif^', 
Heart uuwering to heart. 1 canDOt tell; 
Tbeia it tome nblle influtooe unaeea. 
But deeply felt, that aoni to loul nill draw, 
Et«d from the £r>t bj a magnetic power 
Much itroDger than our willi. MyBtarious lawl 
But afreet ai mjido, for a jeaming soul 
Fiuda thoa at once it) kmdi«d counterpnt. 
And life-long friendahip ^rowa from caaual eraap 
or acaveTin? hand and thrill of anaworiD^ heart ) 
Nor power of man tat muA of rolliDg iSma, 
Ua; erar aolre thia mjat«tj sublime. ■

A NIGHT WITH THE PR0PB8S0B. ■

MBisaor^iBB should liave been there, he 

really should, to do ftiU justice to the pro- 

fessorand his three ftiends setting seriously 

in for tbat deUghtfnl garotte of Biich. 

Meissonsier alone could have conveyed 
that sense of the oosinecs and intellectnal 

enjoyment of that evening with Bach, 

Soarlati, Doctor John Bull, Milton's hai^ 

monious friend, I^awes, and honest John 

Playford, the musical bookseller of the 

CommonweaHh. The profeasor, with bis 

ivory baton rused before some half hun- 

dred p»fbrmere, is a great sight I allow. 

The professor at one of Erard's grands, 

conducting an amatenr concert, is also a 

fine eight; but what are these to the 

professor on snoh a night as I describe, 

enjoying himself, sunning himself, as it 

were, in green pastures far from the dusty 

road of popnlarity and display; his ar- 

mour off, if I may be allowed the meta- 

phor, his plumed helm laid on the shel^ 

he himself serene as Apollo, radiant as 

Bacchus, and tuning his lyre (another 

metaphor) for mere love of the Muses, 

and in the cause of sacred iraendship and 

the genius of good-feilowship. ■

Now to many poor dabbling sciolists a 

gavotte of Baoh's may be a mere tour de 

force, a scraping of strings, a casual piece of 

Bverj-day amusement to be etruok off at a 

heat, with a dash of the bow, a stamp of 

the foot — a thing in fact to be scrambled 

through with more or less truth of time^ 

and more or teas partnership of instm- 

ments. But not so with tho profeaaor ; to 

him the Great Gavotte — "page thirty- 
three" — is a fine work of art, to be first 

firmly etched in, then subdivided, tbeu fol- 

lowed through its labyrinthine windings, 

each one, moreover, to be subtly traoed to 

the minutest curve, and with tiie Beverest ■
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care. Itis a thing to perspire over, to wipe 

tLe brow over, to take smaff over, to pore 

over with glittering spectaclea, to play with 

carefal reverence, and with grave fidelity ; 

to tap the mnsic-desk about till things go 

better, to look with piteons entreatj about, 

to tear away at, till we have defined the 

high lights with the most delicate piano, 

and strnck out the deeper shadows with 
rich mellow bass. ■

The professor's room was worthy of its 

occupants — a large handsome chamber 

in Bloomsbnry- square, where a lord chan- 

cellor had once lived ; large and spacious, 

like the professor's brain. At one side 

stood a fine old harpsichord, that bad be- 

longed to Doctor Bumey ; and over the 

great white mantelpiece, scnlptnred with 

trophies, lutos and helmets, as in the old 

m anner, hnng a portrait of the professor in 

early youth. AIbh for the once curly locks ! 

The professor's head now was as bare as 

an ostrich egg; bat the pleasant, genial 

smile remained, and the anthed eyebrows, 

though they wore grey now and not black. 

There was a CEiravaggio, too, of some musi- 

cal professor straggling with an enormous 

theorbo, and some photographs of Bome 

and Venice to remind the professor of his 

student days. There were shelves, too, of 

old music, and books on music, and here and 

thero lay an old lute, or a case containing 

some Gnamerius or Straduerius, worth its 

weight in gold. Then, on this table lay 

some rare portraits of old musicians, be- 

sides a few Tolnmea of old madri^ls, and 
some collections of old catches. Place in 

the midst of the room one of the finest 

"grauds" that Erard could produce, and 

yon have a fair impression of the pro- 

fessor's apartment. ■

If anything conld ojnal the pleasure of 
watchiug the gavotte it was the pleasure 

of observing the professor marshalling his 

forces for a quartette from the same great 

master. The modes of preparation prac- 

tised by the foar friends were curious to 

observe. Signor Bosanini, first violin, 

buttoned himself up as much like Paganini 

as possible, as if the smaller compass he 

got into the more he could wind into the 

music. Bagshaw, a fat, jovial man, with 

full whiskers, seemed to expand as he 

glanced over the music, and drew a few 

rich HQt^ from the violoncello with which 
he grappled; while a German-looking man, 

wi& long thin brown face, sat himself down 

before his bass viol as before the rigging of 
a mast, and drew musical thunder from its 

massive cordage. Now to each executant 

the professor administered an oily glass of ■

old cura^oa from a quaint gilt bottle, then 

sat down at the pianoforte with a grand 

reposethatgaveconrage to his faithful com- 

panions, and reflected dignity upon himself. 

His forehead shone with good nature as be 

peered down for a moment through his 

dignified gold spectacles at the first page, 
then, raismg his head, he glanced round 

to see that all was ready, and dashed at the 
first movement while the three hows rested 

on the strings waiting for a look, like rowers 

waiting for the pistol-shot that is to start 

them. Soon the great labyrinth widened 

from maze to mnze, and the professor 

plangcd into wild regions of difficulties 

with a jovial enthusiasm and delight that 

only the true musician could appreciate ; 

apd with him, on the wild hunt aller 

harmony, followed Bosanini, Bagshaw, and 
the Zamiel-hke donble-bass. But there 

was no overpowering the professor. What- 

ever the first violin did in elaborato weaving 

of sounds, whatever the violoncello did to 

further explain the subject, or whatever the 
double-bass did to reconcile the two or to 

etop the dispute by alternately denouncing 

both in thunderous grumbles, still the pro- 

fessor rippled on his way with billows of 

crescendoes, with pla^&il diminoendoes ; 
now forte aud majestic; now piano and 

plaintive ; he knew each mode of the lyre, 
and was master of all ; now he was scatter- 

ing pearls from the clear high notes; now 

emphasising on the basa — a thorough 

master of the instrument, he seemed forc- 

ing it to follow his every feeling, snbdning it 

by irresistible spells to do his bidding, and 

though never overpowering the other in* 

struments, he made them, as it were, sub- 
ordinate vassals to the instrument over 

which he presided. ■

"A superb com positdon," said the pro- 

fessor, as he threw himself back, and wiped 

his forehead after the last note of the Presto, 

" and wort^ of the great genius that pro- 
duced it. What science, what grasp ! He 

was a giant ; bat I want you to hear the 

trio they are going to do now from Gltick. 

IVy one of these cigars." ■

" Nothing I should like better," I said, 

" but I want yon, professor, to show me 

some of your curious old books on music 

that yon promised. I know yoo are choice 

in those things." ■

"Here's a treasure," said the professor, 

opening his cabinet, and taking out a thin 
foho, the leaves of which were brown with 

age. " This is a very perfect copy of the 

Parthenia, or the first Musick that ever 

was printed for the Yirginals. Composed 

by three &moua masters: William Byrd, ■
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Doctor John Bull, and Orlando Qlbbons, ■

genllemen of his Majestie's Ohappell. 
Printed for John Clarke, at the lower end 

of Cheepside entring into Mercer's Ghap^ 

pell, 1655. Cam Privilegio." ■

The professor read out this title with 

unction, as if Ihe very names of William 

Byrd, John Bull, and Orlando Gibbons 
acted on him like a cordial. On the title- 

page ivaa a finely -engraved sketch of tht 

lady of (he period, with Henrietta- Maria 

eide-cnrls, playing on the virginals, with 

a qniet dignity which no common artist 

could convey. The music of the old book 

was engraved lo represent maDOSCiipt, and 

to me was utterly nnintelligible. ■

The professor, however, waxed eloqaent 
over it, ■

"The very titles of these old tunes," he 

said, " aronse my imagination. See here, 
The Earle of Salisburie'a Pavan. The 

Qneen's Command — cloaks and swords. 

Can you not see the qneen in her mff, 

giving her hand .to Essex to lead her forth 

for a dance P ' Mrs. Marye Brownlo's Ga- 

liard. By-the-l^e, wonld yon like to hear 

a favonrite tnne of Qneen Elizabeth's, Lo 

SifQet dn Charettier, or the Carman's 

WhistlePI have it here among some works 
of Doctor John Bull," ■

"I should, indeed; a simple and fan- 

tastic air, I warrant that it is. Aye, 

marry, and a right qnaint one, I wager an ■

The professor was not going to be out- 
Elizabethed. ■

"Bv my Bonties, yes; for Doctor John 
Bull has written variations to it in 'notes 

with many a winding touch of linked 

sweetness long drawn out,' as Master John 

Milton, who conld descant right well and 

wisely on onr art, has pnt it. Have 

you ever," said the professor, turning snd- 

denly on me with a proffered bottle of 

bock, " searched these old music-books for 

poetry ? They often contain lovely lines, 
which lie between their leaves like dried 

flowers. Listen to this which I fonnd last 

week in this old hook of ■

Select Ajm ind ZNaloguM, for ooe. twa, ud Ibree 
TojcN ; to tlks Thorbo-Luts or Buw-Viol. ■

.JohaWiboD ) Doctonio 
Cluilu Colman § Muiick. ■

WilliuQ Lairea 
Micbnlu LuMn 
WilUim Wtbb ■

■

) T.nf to 

J lick ^d ■

And otb*r eieellent MmIo™ ■

LoodDD ; Printed b; W. Oodbid for John Plajford, and ■
■r« lo bs (old at hia liiop in tba Inner Temple, ne«T ■
Ibe obunh dora ; 10oi>. 

It is entitled Amintoi for his Chloris ■

Absence. Listen to it and mark how ■

beautiful it is -. 

Tell ma joa windaring (pints of tho air. 
Did you Dot aee a n jmph more bright mora lair 
Tban Beaatieadarlbif, otof paiL* mon iweet 
Than atol'n oontent ? It luoh a one jou meet. 
yfnt on her hourlj vharesoe'er tba fliei, 
And C17, and crj, Amintor, for her abieiua din. 

Go uiarcli tba TiUiei, pluck up eTeryroae, 
Tou'lOnd BM«nt.abIiuIiof Win thou; 
Fiih, fiih for pearle, or corall, Hum you'l m 
How OrianUU all her eoloun bee. 

Qo call tbe Ecboea Co joat aide, and erj, 
Chlani, Chlorii, for ttiat'i bar nama for wliom I dj. 

There has been a good deal of non- 

sense vrritten about God Save the King," 

said the professor, holding up his hook- 

glass to ^e hffht, as if he expected to .find 

ttie composers name written there, and 

closing the folding doors that opened on 

the next room, tor the trio was jnst then 

raging at its ntmcst intensity. "Now, 

I'U jnst play yon some bits of John Bnll, 

only to show yoQ how frequently he &l]s 
into the same manner." ■

As he said this the professor, with his 

nsual vivacity, skipped to the piano (for 
there was one in every room in bis house), 

and played me vanone fragments by the 

old doctor, in many of which even my poor 

ear conld detect the stately manner of the 

well-known composition. ■

" Some say it was taken from some old 
German sacred music." ■

" Oh, they say anything. For my own 

part, I have long ago decided in my mind 

that Doctor John Bull wrote it or nobody. 
It has the James the First manner tdl 

over. The doctor, you know, grew dis- 

gusted with England, and eventually settled 
in HoUand." ■

" I wish yon conld show me, professor," 

I said, "aa I hear you are learned in 

musical antiquities, how tbe modem piano 

grew out of the old virginals ?' ■

" That is a long affinr," replied the pro- 

fessor, looking, with a smile, at his dia- 

mond ring, as if in good-natured pity of 

my ignorance. " The modem piano r^ly 

sprang from the old psaltery, that square 

box of wires that yon see sometimes in old 

pictures, with angels striking the notes with 

a slender sort of drum-stick. The psaltery 

was carried in processions, the performer 

having a band round his neck to support it. 

Then it became a standing box, and slowly 

grew into the virginals. Next came the 

pinet, the harpsichord, and finally tho ■

" The early instrumente must have been 

poor jangling affairs P" ■

" Of course yon mustn't compara them 

th a grand of the present day. Don't ■
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look at my EranJ in the other room, with 

ita great length of wires, aod its capacity 

of sound, and its perfect finish. Bat there 

mvBb have bees a sweetness and purity 

aboat the Tirginala for simple mnsic that I 

can qnitc appreciate. Yon have heard my 

barpsichwd P" ■

" Tes ; and most own that it has a very 

foint and wiry sonnd— shadowy, I oonld 

fancy I heard the ghost of Mozart playing 

by twilight on the ghost of a piano." ■

"Doirt yon mn down the harpsichord," 

said the professor, wa^fing his fivefinger 

at me depreoatingly. " It is a singular 

fact, the farther yon go back £rom the 

harpachord the stronger ibe sound seems. 

I can asa^ yoa that when celebrated 

mnsioians come here I can hardly get them 

away from it, they like it so mnob. It ■

i'osti BTiits the old music of Scarlati and 'orpora. Ton mast not look tar ihe piano 

qnaHtiee in it^ any more than you shonld 

look for flate botes in a hantbcr^. In itself 

it is charmQig." ■

" Wbat gives that thin twangle t^i the 
sonnd P" ■

"A pig's bristle that catches every wire 

— the miifflei^— bat there, unless yon nnder- 

stood piano mann&ctnre like a mosiciaa I 

conld hardly explain the matter. There is 

hardly a man living now who can tnne a 

harpsichord." ■

"Here's a carions old book," said I, 

drawing a little square volume from tbe 

shelves, and reading the title, the professor 

following the words over my shoulder with 

great nnotioa. "The English Dancing- 

Master ; or, plaine and eaaie Rules for the 

danmng of Coantiy Dances, with the Tune 

to each Dance. London : Printed by 

Thomas Harper, and are to be sold by 

John Flayford, at his shop in the Inner 

Temple, neere the church doore. I6£l." ■

"Ah, thatMabook," said the professor; 

"anotherofhMijest John Flayford s. Look 

at this plat«i it is beantifolly engraved." ■

The engraving over which the professor ■

floated was oertainly worthy of Hollar, t represented a cavalier of the Common- 

we^th time offering his hand to a lady 
fiw th& dance. The cavalier wore broad- 

brimmed hat and lace collar, and was in 

boots. The lady had the Henrietta-Maria 

side-curls, and the Vandyke dress we know 
so well. ■

"The names of the dances are so de- 

lightful," quoth the professor. " Rose is 

White and Rose is Red, Bound for as 

Many as Will, Once I loved a Maiden Fair 

but She did Deceive Ue, Prince Rupert's ■

March, All in a Garden Green. Only 

listen to the quaint directions. ■

All in a Girdan Oreea. iMiogny Bn ni. lewl 

up kU ■ D. fonnid* aod buk, Ht uid toiaa &.— 
Iliat tgaia. Fint nun ihik* hli owns m. bj the 
hand, tGen tha 2, thm ths 3 b; one biod, then by the 
Qtbei ; kiwc h« twic* uid tune bar. Shake bar by 
the hud. the& the 2, tlieB jour ovna b; one hand, 
Chen bj Uu othir ; kute bei twiea ukd tnnw her. ■

Sides all, aet «id tiune S. Thia ai before, the wo. ■

iLnnaa all, aet and tuna S. lOat again. Iliii at 
before, the man duag it." ■

" I can't quite follow it," said I, " bnt 

there seems a good deal of kissing about 
it." ■

" Oh, BO there was in the cushion dance 
that Seldeu mentions in his Table Talk, 

when he says that in James's reign, as 

manners grew more dissolute, the coort 

dances grew more romping and vulgar, 

and the old decorons pavan grew out of 

feehion. The pavan, yon know, was a 

stately affair, and the people who danced 

it wore robes with long trains like pea- 

cock's tails, hence the name," (Hero 

the professor enthroned himself at the 

piano). " Listen, this is a saraband, this 

a brawl, and this is the coranto that 

Sir Andrew Ague Cheek was to dance to 

church with; liere is a galliard danoe. 

Music is the basis of everything. Handel 

himself^ yoa know, has used jigs in bis 
oratorios." ■

Here the professor played me first the 

dance fast, and then Handel's adaptation 

of it to a slower tune, that subdued it 

into rehgion. ■

" As to the old danoes, if you like that 

sort of thing," he said, getting up and 

rushing at ^e book-shelves, " lean show ■

E>a enough to keep yoa here all night. ook here ; here's an old bnxtk. The Hearly 

Fellow, dated 1780, printed by D. Meny- 

man (appropriate name). Paternoster- row. 

Here's a lot of country dances for the year 

of Lord George Gordon's riots. The 

Devil's Dead j the Bishop of Osnabni^h's 

Hornpipe ; The Basket oif Oysters ; Bring 

the Negus; Down with the Pebblo; Fol- 

low Me, Lads; Medlicot's Bant; The 

Priest in Boots; Trim Her Velvet; Only 

think of Her ; Lady Carrick's Minuet ; La 

Geoi^ette, Ac. ^hese books are a mine, I 

tell you." ■

jDst then there was a ciy through the 

folded doors of " Frofeesor, professor." ■

The mnsicat aithneiast jumped up as if 
he bad received an' electric shock. " Tou ' 

look over this wonderfnl book while I go 

to those feUows. They want me I know 

to join in that fine quartette from Mozart's ■

■5= ■
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first opera. I shan't be long ; there's the 

hock; don't Epare it ; yon 'II find plenty of 

books to amnse yoa." And off be ran, 

and was received with a eboat of langh- 

ing welcome as the door closed belund ■

I took up a great qnarto, bound in gilt 

Tcllan], and stamped with the arms of one 

of the Borgheses. It was Description des 

lostnuuents Harmoniqncs en toDt genre. 
Par le P^e BonannL Seconde edition. 

B«vne, Gorrigee, et Angment^, par 

L'Abb^ Biacintbe Gerati, aveo cii 

planches gravees par Amauld Wanwea- 

teront. Eome. MDCCixivi am Depens 

de Venance Monaldini, Libraire Rae de 
Coars. ■

It was a book, written, as I tbnnd, by 

Fdre Bonanni, a learned Jesuit, who assisted 

Kirober in arranging bis collections of an- 

tiqoities, and it contained engTavinge of 

every known and nnknown mosical instrn- 
ment that had ever vibrated since Tubal 

Cain fi(st produced harmony. There were 

Boman military trumpets, so large that 

they had to be suspended by cranes ; there 

were yea trumpets as large at the month 

as bosbel baskets ; there were A&ican in- 
struments that looked like bird clacks. Tbe 

Sandwich Island noee Ante I did not 

but there was that atrao^ business, the 

monochord, or one-stringed fiddle, and 

the crotalns, that the Boman peasant 

fastened to his feet, and danced in. There 

was even the horrible hnrdy-gnrdy, wbiob 

was called Flemish instead oE Savoyard; 

there were bells of all shapes, even square, 

but I think no gong. The German or 

transverse flute, with no keys, was men- 

tioned somewhat slightingly, for it had not 

yet found its way into orchestras i but 

there were lutes five feet long, theorbos and 

clavichords. The tn>mbone had not yet 

been revived from a Pompeian drawing, 

and the ophioleide was not there, becanse 

it had not yet been invented. I was just 
intent on some remarkable instrument ex- 

tracted, I suspect, &om the learned Father 

Bonanni's inner oonscionsnesB, when, after 

a jingle of glasses, the folding doors were 

violently open, and the professor ■

Strung vrith his Golden Hair. Pass the 

Burgundy, or shall we begin with Chahlis P 

" jlut it to the vote." ■

" Come in for the quintette, Where True 

Harmony Shall Prerail. Supper is ready. 

Bngshaw, try the lobster salad ? This is 

Liberty Hall. Let every one help himself. 

And after supper we'll have some catches 

fkim Catch Who Catch Can, and that 

enperb madrigal we liked so much last 

time — 'Tis Musical as is Apollo's Late, ■

WATEB-CLOCKS AND HOUB- 

GLASSES. ■

Tm-meaBtirers or time-meters have un- 

dergone such marvelloiiB improvetnents in 

recent ages, that we can. scarcely realise 
the state of matters with which our feudal 

forefethers were fiiin to b© content. The 

sundial is perh^ie the moat astronomically 

perfect of all ; but, as we had occasion to 

explain in oar article on the subject,* the 

nsefalnees of the mindial is affected by three 
drawbacks besides the obvious one of clouds 

often hiding the sunshine. In the first place 

the dial tells us noUiing concerning the 

hours of ^e night ; we may as well be 
without Buch an instrument atall. In the 

second place the bdh is above the hori^n 

dnriug so much shorter a space of time in 
winter ttian in summer that tiie dial's use- 

fnlneas in mid-winter is necessarily limited 

to seven or eie:ht hours a day. In the 

third place sundial time never corresponds 

exactly with good dock time, except on a 

few days in the year. On all other days 
the dial is before or behind the dock, and 

we are put to the tronble of oonsnlting an 

almanack, in the pages appropriated to the 

equation of time, before we can know how 
much to increase or decrease sundial time 

in order to assimilate it to olock) time. 

Therefore, although the sundial rests on an 

imperishable astronomical basis, its value 

is cramped and bound by many limita- 

tions. tSome ingenious bnt eccentric men 

have tried a Moondial, to indicate the 

hours of the night by the shadow of an 

object on which moonbeams fall; and it 

is certain that a competent knowledge of 

lunar motion would snggeei two or three 

modes of construotiug sacb a dial. But 

it is equally oertain that the affair would 

be very tronbleeome to adjust and nse, and 

not worth the amount of Uionght bestowed 

nponit. ■

To count the time taken by any liquid 

in foiling throngh a narrow orifice is to mea- 

sure time itself, so long as the liquid Sows 

equably. Hence the invention of what the 

ancients used to call the clepsydra, or water- 

dock. If you have a small hole in the 

bottom of a tin pot, or other vessel, water 

will not flow with uniform speed out of the ■
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hole ; v/hen nearly ^dl of water the flow 

will be Bwifter than whea only half fill], 

because of the greater pressnre or head of 

irater. The Egyptian, Ctesibina, bore this 
trnth in mind when he constrncted his 

clepsydra two thousand years ago. He 

made a cylindrical reBsel or tnbe, with an 
orifice at the lower end; he ascertained 

how mach water wonld 6ow ont in exactly 

an hoar, and made a mark to denote this ; 

he then tried a quantity sufficient for two 

hours, and this fiirniahed him with another 

mark ; and so he went on, adding and 

adding in quantity, nntil he bad enough for 

a whole day. His tnbe was by this means ■

fradaated like onr modern thermometers, at with this difference — that thermometer 

gradnations are equidistant, whereas those 

of the clepsydra were closer together in the 

lower than in the npper part of the tnbe, 

owing to the varying pressare of the head 

of water. Thia'Egyptian is credited with 

the construction of a clepsydra presenting 

many ingenious features. Water flowed down 

a pipe into a barrel, and filled it in exactly 

one day ; the water was pressed by a piston 

through a syphon into a kind of water- 

meter, which slowly rotated as the water 

Sowed away ; the descent of the piston 
lowered a bttle figure of a man holding 

oot a staff horizontally ; a cylinder, having 

graduated lines on its sur^ice, was made 

to rotate very slowly by a train of wheels 

connected with the meter ; and the staff of 

the figure pointed, not only to the hour of 

the (uy, but to the day of the year. If 

Ctesibins really did this, he must have 

been a singnlarly clever fellow. ■

Whether to believe all that the ancients 

tell us on this matter we do not know; 

but if BO, then there were clepc^dne which 

marked the age of the moon, and the posi- 

tion of the Bun in the ecliptic, and sounded 

a trumpet, and imitated thnnder and h'ght- 

ning, and threw atones and other missiles. 

It was by means of a clepsydra that Julius 

Ccesar found that the summer nights in 

Britain are not the same in length as those 

in Italy — a fact now known to be due to 

difference of latitude. The clepsydra ap- 

pears to have been in nse throughout the 

Middle Ages, in some or other of the 

conntriee of Europe ; and it lingered in use 

in France and Italy down to the sixteenth 

century. Some of them ifere plain tin 

tubes; some were hollow cups which, float- 

ing in water, became filled through a small 

orifice in a definite space of time, and then 

sank. When the clepsydra wasintroduced 

into Greece from Egypt, and then into 

Rome (the Hindoos knew about it five ■

centnries before Ctesibius), one waa con- 
sidered sufficient for each town, and was 

placed in the market square, or some open 

spot ; it was guarded by a civic functionary, 
who filled it with water at stated intervals. 

The nobles and wealthy cits sent their 
servants to ascertain the hour of the. day 

by an inspection of the clepsydra; while 
the bnmbler inhabitants received the in- 

formation by the sound of a horn, blown 

by the clepsydra attendant to denote the 

hoor for changing the guard. Cicero 

relates that the length of the speeches 

made by senators and advocates was re- 

gulated by clepsydree kept in the senate 

and the courts of justice. Rival speakers 

were very watchful of each other in this 

matter, lest either one should get a little 
more water-time than the other. In order 

that no fraud or deceit might be practised, 

an officer was appointed to distribute tfae 

water equally to both parties ; and if a 

speaker were at all intermpted he wonld 

stop the flowing of the water during the 

interruption, in order that every bit of his 
allotted time might be utilised. If a speaker 

did not quite exhaust his quota, a singular 

privilege was allowed ; he might give the 

water that remained in his clepsydra to 

another speaker, who was thus enabled to 

obtain a longer water-time for his speech 
than wonld otherwise have been at his 

command. ■

After all, depsydne are suli^ect to many 

defects. They must be supplied at regular 

intervals ; the water must always bo of the 

same temperature, in order that it may 

always flow with the same facility ; atten- 

tion must bo paid to the ftct that the 

orifice will become larger by use; ajA 

some ofthe wateris wasted by evaporation. 

Hence the search for some other agent in- 

stead of water, and the discovery that diy 

sand is well suited for the purpose. ■

Sand, when very fine and dry, flows 

through an orifice with regular speed, 

whether the quantity he great or small. 

In this property it is unlike water, which, 

as we have seen, descends more swiftly 

the greater the weight of it there is above 

the orifice. Supposing such sand filled 

a tall glass cylinder with a small orifice 

at the bottom ; supposing there were 

underneath this anoOier cylinder, gra- 

duated at equal intervals of an inch or 

half an inch ; then the sand would accu- 

mulate in this graduated cylinder, after 

entering it through the orifice, by equal 

quantities iu equal times ; and tho latter 

cylinder would become a true measurer or 

meter of hour or half-hour portions of ■
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time. Nay, more than thia. Kot oulj ia the 

flow of sand uniform whatever be the quan- 

tity which is above the orifice ; but it can- 

not be made more rapid by any amount of 

pressure. We may use a piston, ping, or 

plunger, and press it down forcibly on the 

sand in the tube ; and yet the sand will 

flow out as before, neither more nor less 

qaickly. The pressure ia not obliterated ; 
it does some work; but that work is ex- 

erted against the sides of the tube — a fact 

eoou made manifest by the rupture of the 

tube unless it be made of strong material. 

This singular property of sand becomes 

of high value in mining and quarrying. 

When a hole ia bored in a iard rock, 

partly filled with gunpowder, and exploded 

by means of a fuse or an electric wire, the 

products of combustion are blown out of the 

hole, and scarcely any useM effect is pro- 

duced in blasting the rock. When a plug 

of wood ia driven in after the powder, 

this also ia blown out, and the blast ia 

nearly as ineffective as before. But when 

the charge i» plugged with sand, this 

retueca to be driven out ; the force of the 

exploBion expends itself latei-ally, and the 

rock is riven into fragmento. ■

A time-glass might be made of a vertical 

cylindrical tube, so far as the principle of 
action is concerned ; but the nell-kuowu 

I form has many conveniences. Two conical 
vessels, or two pear-shaped vessels, joined 

together at their pointed ends, and an 

■ orifice piercing the place of junction — thia 

! sufficiently denotes the nsmd form. Li 

making the hour, or minute, or tbree- 

minute glasses sold in the shops, the sand 

13 placed in one bulb before the other is 

joined to it. Common sand is used for 

cheap glasses; but the best is white eilvor 

sand, thoroughly dried and sifted. The 

two bulbs are fixed together by the heat of 

a blowpipe, with duo attention to the main- 
tenance of the bore or orifice. The French 

have an ingenious mode of making and 

filling sand-glasses by blowing four bulba 

on one tube of glass ; two to form the time- 

measuring part of the apparatus, one to be 

opened and made to serve as a hopper, 

through which the sand is poured in, and 

tbe other to be opened and made to serve 

as a stand. Egg-shell, baked and finely 

ponuded, is found to be a good substitute 
for sand. ■

No one knows at what period these 
time-measurers were introduced. In a 

basso-relievo at the Mattel Palace, repre- 

senting the marriage of Thetis and Peleua, 

Uorphena appears holding an hour-glass in ■

such implements were known in the my- 

thologies days of Greece, The Athenians, 

we are told, carried bour-gtaases about 

with them, somewhat as we do our pocket 

watches. But the most interesting featn re 

connected with the subject is the use of 

the hour-glaas to regulate the length of 

sermons. This was especially the case 

after the Reformation, when long sermons 

came into fashion. The medieval and pre- 
Reformation divines contented themselves 

with a homily varying from ten to thirty 

minntes in length ; but the Huguenots, 

Waldenses, Puritans, Covenanters, Inde- 

pendents, and other protesting bodies, con- 

ceiving it their duty to assert and maintain 

theses relating t« doctrine and discipline, 

made their sermons argumentative, and 

sometimes spun out the argument to an 

inordinate length. The hour-glass literally 

corresponded with ita name, for it ran for 

one hour before the sand bad all passed 

through ; and the preacher claimed bis full 

sixty minutes. Sometimee he was provided 

witD an fadf-hour-glase, which he used 

when a shorter sermon vraa to be preached. 
It was about the middle of the seventeenth 

century, when Puritan aermons occasionally 

reached the enormous length of two hours, 

that the hour-glass limit waa applied. 

Many pulpits were furnished with iron 

stands for the reception of the hour-glasa. 

One aucb ia atill existing at Compton 

Baasett Church, Wilts, wit£ a fleur-de-lis 

handle for turning the glass when the sand 

had run out. Another, at Huret, in Berk- 

shire, has a fiuioifnl wronght-iron firame, 

with foliages of oak and ivy, and an in- 

scription, " As this glass mnneth, so man'a 

life passeth." At Cliffe, in Kent, is a 

stand for an boor-glaes, on a bracket 

affixed to the pulpit. The parish accounts 

of St. Katherine, Aldgate, contain an old 

entry, " Paid for an hour-glaae that 

bangeth by the pulpit where the preacher 

doth make a sermon, that he may know 

how tbe hour passeth away, one shilling'," 

and another relates to a bequest of " an 

hower glass with a frame to stand in." ■

Many old stories relating to pulpit bonr- 

glaasca have a dash of humour about them 

which would seem a little out of place in 

our own days. One preacher had ex- 

hausted his sand-glass, turned it, and gone 

through three-fourths of another moning; 

tbe congregation had nearly fdl retired ; 

and the clerk, tired out, audibly asked his 

reverend superior to lock up the church, 

and put the key under the door, when the 

sermon was done^ as he (Che clerk) and ■

_,..oglc ■
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away, Hngh Peters, satirised in Hndi- 

braa, after preaching an hour, turned his 

honr-glasa, and said, " I know you are good 

fellows ; so let's have another glass." 

Daniel Bnrgeea, an eloquent Nonconfor- 

mist divine in the early part of the last 

centnry, let bia honr^^lass run out while 

preaching vehemently against the sin of 
drunkenness ; he reversed it, and. ex- 

claimed, " Brethren, I have somewhat 

more to say on the nature and codbo- 

qnences of drunkennesB, so lei's have the 

other glass, and then"— which was a 

regular toper's pbrsse. A rector of Bibary 

DBod to preach two hours with, two turns of 

the glass; after the giving ont of the text, 

the squire of the parish withdrew, Bmoked 

his pipe, and returned to the blessing. ■

I^tty and graceful lines have oftm been 

sDggested by these timo-meaaorera. In 

the excellent song, ■

fin tiiDM b7 th* tepar*! licbt. ■

Hie bour-BlMl «• b«Ta tuin'd to-lJgh^ ■

we are left to gnaw aa we like at ihe actual 

boor in the evening to which the watchers 

had arrived ; probably £ve hours after 

snnset or dusk. One poet finds amond 

exemplar in the bonr-glass: ■

Bleadj u tntUi, on aithar aad 
Um houil j tuk ftatiamimg ireXL 

Sidney spoke of " Next momii^— known 

to be morning better by the hourglass 

than by the day's clearness." Under an 

hoor-glaasia a grotto near the water, these 
lines were written : 

TUi babbUsii; •tKun mot uuBitmctiTa Oowt, ■

Koiidl; loiUn to itidMtiBed muB; 
Each flower it faedi, tb>t on iU mWKin gitnn. ■

Now bidi tbee blnab, whou dtji an ipctit in vain 

Nor Toid of moral, Iho' nnliseded glide, ■
Time's entrant itaalinK on with silent haeta ; 

For Id! each Mling •anil hi* bll^eliidBa. 
Who ]et* one precioiu mooiant run to wwle. ■

Bloomfidd's lines. The Widow to Her 

Honr-Glass, typii^ the trickling of the 

sand very cleverly : ■

I're oftea watched th^ ilieaiiij landi. ■
And eeen the Erowug moimtain rie^ ■

And often fDBndUfe'* bipei to ataiid ■
On prop* a< week in wudom't ejet I ■

It'* oonie txawn, ■

StiUilidin^ down. ■

A^ain hesp'd ap, then down apuD, ■
The aond aboVe mors hollow grew, 

Uie dija and jean itill filtering thnngh. 
And mingling joy and pain. ■

After what we Itave said tonohing the 

bonr-glasB, little need be added concerning 

other varieties, in which the sand nms 

through in a much shorter space of time. 

The e^-glass, egg-boiler, or eK-timer has 
its orifice and its quota of sand regulated to 

a flow in about three minutes; and any 

other number of minutes might be selected ■

if the idiosyncrasies of eggs and egg- 

eaters rendered it necessary. Some egg- 

boilers have been ingeniously contrived to 

dispense alike with hour-glasses, clocks, 

and watches ; when the tliree minutes have 

expired, a spirit lamp goes oat by exhaus- 

tion of its fuel, aad the boiling ceases. 

Nay, one bit of practical philosophy toils 

or decocts its own cofiee, puts ont its own 

spirit lamp at the proper time, and drives 

out the fragrant bevra'age through a syphon 

spout into a coffee-cap. The half-ininnte 

glass, used on shipboard, assists in deter^ 

mining the velocity with which the ship ts 

moving. The log-line is divided by knots, 

at intervals equal to a bundrwi and twen- 

tieth part of a nautical mile; and there are 

a hundred and twenty half minutes in an 

hour. When the line is thrown over^)oard, 

mariner counts how many of Uie knot« 

through his hand while the sand of 
the half-minute glass is running; and in 

this way so many knots an hour denote 

the ship's speed in miles. ■

■«= ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGAIE. ■

•T Tfa ItTTBOR or ■■HOHOITB OHOIC^" AO ■

cbapteb xsxviii. ur. hole. ■

"Madlbvebbe!" ■

"So. Mole, please. Mauleverer no 

longer. It was my professional name, and 

I have relinquished my profession. I have 

resumed my own old real name, that my 

father, or, at any rate, my mother, bore 

before me — Uole, plain Mole. It was not 

suited to the stage, not for the higher 

walks ; and I aimed hi^. For lovers and 

heroes Mole was an inappropriate appella- 

tion, was fatal to iltnsioD, conveyed even 

a suspicion of the ridiculous, i or oomic 

dancing and singing it might perhaps have 

snfGced. A low comedian, I would have 

remained Mole contentedly ^noogh. The 

name in that case might even have assisted 

me. I can lancy a Tommy Mole, a great 

popular favourite, received everywhere with 

a roar of applause, cordial if vulgar, and 

drawing lu'gely on the treasury every 

Saturday, But then the loss of dignity ! 

And my ambition was to shine In high 

tragedy, or the most refined comedy. No ; 

in the profession I could only be Fane 
Mauleverer." ■

" But you were called at the sheep fiur 

— ^you remember? — Signer Leverini — 
wasn't that the name ?" ■

" Hush ! Not a word of 'that ! Forget 

it, as an ignominious episode in a too ad- 

ventaroos career ; or tlunk of it as a frolic. ■
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an escapade, to whicb, in a mad hour, I 

descended, for a goneroas motivo, to oblige 

the man^ement — I tbink I stated as amch 

to yoQ at the time. I was as Haroan 

Alraschid in disguise, or opr own Prince 

Hal playing a drawer. But I clowned it 

well ; I'll say that. I stooped, but I o^n- 

qnered. I beat the buffoons on their own 

ground. I amazed the public. Still it 

was an error ; snch a victoiy was not worth 

mj Becuring. And the list of killed, 

wounded, and missing 1 My dignity, my 

self-reapect, my reputation, my professional 
rank! It was cruel work. So, the 

thing must not be remembered. That 

sheep &ir ! And then afterwards, the 

races — at Lookport, wasn't it ? I forget 

the names of places. But yon remember 

meeting me UiereP I was in a sorry 

plight iiiea, and, truth to tell, matters be- 
came wone with me afterwards. Those 

' bootbera' were pretty nearly the death of 

me. We got pitching among the fens 

somewhere, playing to wretched honses, 

asthmatic and aguish. I caught the marsh 

fever, or some horror of that sort. Don't 

mention it again; this is only for your 

private ear. I was for months in a county 

inSrmary ! They were kind to me, I own 

it with gratitude, and brought me round 

again. But my hair 1 Ton remember it F 

N'oble, Iwasn't it P and I may say versatile. 

I conld do anything with it. It was the 

envy of the profession. Manleverer's hair 

was a thing to swear by. But now — that 

marsh fever !— «11 gone but a few wisps. 

There was enough to stuff a bolster at one 

time, to fill the lockets of the entire female 

population. And I won't say that some of 

it hasn't gone in that direction as it is. 

But now, you observe, the dream is over. 

I dbuldn't spare the thinnest lock; no, nor 

draw beauty by a single hair. The rounds 

of applause I nsed to obtain when the 

spectators first caught sight of me, the 
Lair-dresser having done me justice! All 

was won, I felt, by a head— of hair. But 

'tis past. If I had remained on the stage 

wigs would have been my doom for ever- 

more. And I had so despised wigs ! My 

strength was in my hair, my own hair, not 
another's." ■

He bowed his head hnmUy that I might 

note how bald he was. But I bad per- 
ceived this bereavement of his on the oc- 

casion of his visit to Mr. Monde's office. ■

"Andmyvoioe!"hereBumed; "glorious, 

wasn't it? One is privileged to boast of 

what one once possessed. It is not vain- 

glory in snch case ; it is tender ■

What power ! AmaziDg I I bad a light 

tenor for comedy that perfeetiy bewitched 

the boxes. In severe tragedy certain bass 

notes that I possessed stirred the hearts 
of the pit to their lowest depths. I conld 

rant, too, npon occasion, as the galleries 

well knew. And rant is indispensable in 

special parte. Bichard without his rant 

nonldbe a cipher. Bnt for his rant he 

could scarcely have risen to the throne ; 

certain^ he conld never have been a lead- 

ing part. The Bard knew what he was 

abont. He was aware that the public 

liked rant, and he had a Mendly regard 

for it himself. At least, he supplied abun- 

dant opportunities for it. Dramatic critics, 

who are always wrong by-the-bye, con- 
demn ruit. I count it almost the breath 

of life of high tragedy. Kindly declaim 

Othello's spesoh, ' Whip me, ye devils ! 

Boast me ia sulphur I' — -I'm not quite snro 

of the words, it's so Icmg since I've gone on 

in the part^ though my Othello was a good 
deal toked about at one time in the West 

of England — spout those lines, I say, with 

effect, and without ranting, and I'll give 

yon — that is, I'll owe you — something. 

And take you this bit of advice: if yon ever 

stroll — you won't probably, but you may, 

there's no knowing to vhat a man may be 

driven — always rant in serious towns. The 

audience like it. It reminds them of their 

favourite preachers ; and th^ almost look 

about them, to put money in the plate, as 

they come out of the theatre. But I talk 

only of myself. That's an actor's way, ■

ferhaps. I haven't that excuse, however. 'm an actor no longer. I've resumed my 

real name, returned to my original calling. 

I'm a painter now; an assistant of Sir 

George's, your relation, as it seems, much 

to my bewilderment. I knew that we 

should meet ^ain, but I scarcely thought 

of onr meeting here, after this fashion. 

Now tell me, my dear young friend, how 

you are, and what you've been doing all 

this long time P" ■

But it was in yain that I essayed to 

speak. Anything I ventured to say seemed 

to be hut a cue to Mole — I must no longer 
describe him as Mauleverer — to commence 

a prolonged discourse, or to renew his in- 

terrogations. He referred to the past 

continually. The mention of the Down 

Farm awoke in him a lengthy train of 

recollections. Thon|;hts of its bountiful 
fare still remained with him, the flavour of 

its amber ale yet seemed to linger on his 

palate. He inquired with mndi interest 

as to my unole, a " trying audience," as he ■

■iv ■
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mother" he Btillpreferred to say. He had 

not forgotten Kem, nor Renbe, nor old 

Tmckle, nor other of the farm servants. 

The pig be had most admired he still 

freshly remembered, and was interested in 

learning of the animal's converaion into ■

Eork, and the impreasion of him in that )rm left npon his consnmers. He re- 

ferred again to Dripford Fair, to LocWport 
racee, and the booths there, in which he 

had been discovered. And so, insensibly, 

we approached the snbject of Roaetta, Yet 
on the brink of mention of her he seemed 

to hold back. ■

"You had a side-ache, I remember," 

said, " and yon. begatk to think yon pos- 

sessed a heE^; a fancy took yon, and yon 

thought it love. Well, that's a yoang 

man's way. We know how to call tilings 

by their right names as we grow older. 

We no longer mistake a small liking for a 

great passion. Great passions ! Are there 

such things off the boards ? The atage 

needs them, but the world oan manage 

without them, I trow. Well, well. Wild 

oats yield good com at last. The farm 

thrives, I think yon said P" ■

"Do you know anything of Bosetta, 
MaulevererP" ■

"Mole, I entreat yon. Of Bosetta, the 

tight-rope dancer P No; I know nothing 
of her." ■

" She married Lord Overbuiy." ■

" I heard so. I heard that she said so. 

Bat does it matter P To yon, of all people. 

The world has many Bosettaa. I think I 

told you so before once." ■

" She was very beautiful." , ■

"Possibly. I've seen a better-shaped 

nose. You remember my drive over the 
down after her with that fellow Diavolo P 

The fool I was to go upon such a journey." ■

"Yon admired her, then." ■

" I did, comparatively. I am naturally 

fttink, and I have never concealed the &ct 

that I have been an ass in my time. That 

time may be over. I wish I could be quite 
sure of it. Bnt I'm not. Let ns talk of 

something else. Why should a rope-dancer 

occupy ns thus ? Come, own tuat she is 

nothing to yon now." ■

" Very littJe." ■

" Say nothing. Never bo absurd for the 

sake ol being consistent." ■

" I should be glad to hear of her happi- ■

" One would be glad, of course, to hear 

of everybody's happiness, including one's 

own. But enough of that subject. Now, 

t«ll me. Why are jon here P What are 

yon doing in London?" ■

I told him that I had entered the l^al 

profeeaion. ■

" A lawyer, you ! Why, it's like a fel- , 

low of gnardsman's stature enlisting in the I' 

moxines. You're a fallen angel. Pardon < 

me, my dear boy. For your sake I'll 

henceforth tiy to think there's something I 

in the law, something honest I mean ; and 

that in certain aspects it may look less ■ 

odious than I have hitherto accounted it |{ 

At any rate, there must be a leaven of '. 

good in the profession now that you've ,[ 

entered it. On the stage we always make < 

the lawyer a scoundrel, and the audience ' 

approve. But perhaps we do now and 1 

then hold the mirror up a trifle askew ; or 1 

the mirror, from long service, has become |' 

worn and blemished, cracked right across, m 

itmayevenbe. Tell me now of yourself." ', ■

I told him of my position in Mr. Monck's I' 

office, reminding him of his visit there. <l 

He was much surprised. Ho would I' 

scarcely credit my statement. i ■

" You there ! and I not see yon ! As- i 

tonnding," he said. " But you recognised 
me?" ■

He was pleased when I informed him that 

something in the tone of his voice had re- 

minded me of my old friend. ■

" A note or two is still left me," he ob- 

served, regretfully, and yet smiling. ' "But 

still you hesitated. I see : my * make up' 

was so different. My hair ! No wonder 

you did not know me." ■

I explained that I had followed him (raia 

the office, but had failed to overtake him. ■

"My boy! It was like yourself," he 

exclaimed. And then he coughed, and, 

with an embarrassed air, continued : " It 

was nnfortonate, however. I bad not gone 

far. Yon would have fonndme if you had 

bnt thought— of looking into the public* 

house at the comer. I stepped iu, bat for 

a moment., to ask my way, I think,- or it 

may have been to see what o'clock it was 

— some trifling errand of that kind." ■

I laughed. ■

" Well, well. Why should I dissemble ? 
Mine is a candid nature. I needed some- 

thing tb take the tasto of the lawyer's office 

ont of my mouth. But to think of your 

bringing an action against Sir Qeorgo !" 
He lowered his voice as he uttered that 

distinguished name. ■

I then informed him that it was I who 

had served Sir George with the writ. This 

interested him greatly. He was amnsed, 

and yet mnch shocked withal. "The pre- 

sumption ! the andacity of the thing !" he 

mnrmured. "To approach him, him of all 

people, with awrit! And theearthdidnot ■
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open ? Toor own relation too ! It was the 

refinement of crnelty. And the other man, 

yonr friend, the managing clerk — Vickory, 

I think yon called him ? — he Btood aloof, 

watching, like an old cat in the shade, eh P 

YeB; 1 recognise the old practitioner there, 

the veteran soldier; and yon, the raw re- 

cmit, were sent into action. And yon 

didn't know Sir George ! It waa really 
dramatic. How looked he ? Frown- 

ingly ? A conntenance more in sorrow 

tl^n in anger f* I wonid I had been there !" ■

"Itwonld hare mnoh amazed yon," I 

stud, continning his Shakespearian qnota- 
tions. ■

"Very like, very like." And ho stmck 
an attitnde. ■

" But yon, Manlererer — Mole, I mean — 

how came you here ? Where did yon make 

Sir George's acquaintance ?" ■

"Hnshl" he said, mysterionsly. "I'll 

tell yon. Bnt not here. I can't talk of 
him, here in this room. I dare not. I 

have made too free with his name already. 

We hoth liave. For — Sir George is a great 

man — and" — this was in a whisper — " a 

strange one too. Come away, np-stairs." ■

He led the way to an upper room. ■

CaiFTER SXXIX. A STUDIO'3 SECRETS. ■

It was a vast chamber divided by wooden 

screens or partitions, that did not reach to 

the ceiling, however. The enclosures thus 

foimed had something the took of stalls in 

a stable. They were furnished as aepamfco 

studios with easels, chairs, draperies, and 

other conventional "properties" of portrait 

painting. ■

"This is our workshop," said Mole; 

" here Sir George's assistaiits — of whom I 

am one — paint his backgronnds, add acces- 

sories, furniture, skies, 4o., advance his 

pictures for him in every way, rub in, dead- 

colonii, glaze, varnish, do alt be requires, in ■

" His pnpOs ?" ■

" No, his assistants." ■

" He doesn't paint his own pictures, 
then ?" ■

" My dear boy, of what are yon think- 

ing P He sketches, arranges, tonches — he 

leaves the rest to ns. He couldn't possibly 

do all himself. He is the general in com- 

mand; we fight under bim. Ho wins the 

battle ; you don't suppose we're mentioned 

in the despatches ? We're paid for what 

we do ; very fairly paid. If wo don't like 

the service we can easily quit it. Perhaps 

I earn my money thoroughly, 'and think 

sometimes I have given value to the pic- 

tures they wouldn't otherwise have pos- ■

sessed; perhaps it is rather hard now and 

then to find another carry off the praise for 
a choice little bit of work of one's own. 

Bat I don't grnmble. I am content. The 

thing ranst be. And I console myself with 

the reflection that he often puts his name 

to work I wouldn't own. If I may talk 
freely " he hesitated. ■

" Most freely, so far as I'm concerned." ■

" It sounds like treason perhaps ; but 

it's only honest criticism. You won't mind 

a trifle of truth-speaking abont your dis- 

tinguished relative P" ■

" Why should I ?" ■

" Just so. Why shonid you ? You never 

saw him before to-day. Tou owe him 

nothing: and he's a public man ; he must 

expect criticism. Only I should prefer his 

not hearing what I'm about to observe." 

He went to the door and closed it carefnlly 

after pausing tor a moment to listen. " He 

can't hear; he's down-st^rs, at the back, 

in his bedroom. There may bo thought 

something objectionable, yon see, in one 

occupying my position, spcaldng too 

frankly. Bnt, as I said, he's a public man, 

highly esteemed, popular and prosperous. 

It's the privilege of the unknown to criti- 

cise the known ; and I'll say for them they 

usually avail themselvea of the privilege. 

There may be something of envy about it. 

People are not, perfect, you know. And 

their fondness for plain speaking may 

sometimes mean only a secret liking for 

detraction. If we can't rise to a great 

man's level, it seems as welt to try and 

pull him down a little nearer onrs. Well, 

the fact is. Sir George can't draw. He was 

never thoroughly grounded. His figures 

are uncommooly shaky. Only look at the 

knees of some of them, and the ankles. 

They stand on tiptoe becanseho can't plant 

them firmly on their feet. He wants as- 

sistance from competent draughtsmen as 

much as any painter I ever knew. I may 

add that, in my modest way, I've helped 

him a good deal in that matter." ■

::f;r ■ what can he do ? My dear 
friend he understends colour — meretriciouB 

if you like, but certainly brilliant — and he 

knows how to please. That's the secret of 
bis success. Sitters don't come to him be- 

oause they want truth, real art, absolute 

resomblance. They don't desire the tell-tale, 

painfully faithful, looking-glass stylo of 

portraiture. They come hero to be beauti- 

fied, rouged, peart-powdered, and curled 

into darhags. He smooths wrinkled fore- 

heads ; restores youth ; refines coarse shape- 

less lips into carmine Cupid's bows; lends ■

^^tHS" ■
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aristocracy to the most plebeian nose — and 

his eyes ! iiy eyes ! if I may be alloT'ed 

the vulgar exolamation, how tfasT ghtter ! 

THo matter if they ehonld be really lost in 
half'tintoFsbadow. Nature is made to more 

aside. Sir George nnderstandB his patrons. 

They wish for gleaming eyee ? His adroit 

specE of flake white is aiwaja at their a 

vice ; they have them, with exquisite co 

plexions, elegant fignres, pared aw&y 

padded out as the particiilar case may re- 

quire, arching brows, an amiable smirk, and 
all the rest of it. No wonder he sae« 

He doesn't paint nature, he doesn't pretend 

to, bnt only &Bhion, and fashion pays 

very handsomely, throngh the nose, or it 

wonldn't be feshion. Hb gentleoMn are 

snperb dandies, inane, perhaps, bnt inra- 

riably ezqnisito. His women, langnid and 

delightftil, bnt more &soinating than re- 

spectable. Simply, he paints to please, and 

thrives accordingly. Sir George compUee 

with the whims and wishes of his patri 

He is too polite and well-bred to hesib 

Perhaps has too keen a sense of his own 
interest. Yon will nnderatasd therefore 

why onr portraits — I am well-advised ii 

saying onrs — are remarkable for lustre of 

eye, smallness of wEnst, length of neck, 

white hands, ronnded arms, pnffy chests, 

and taper ankles. These Fashion inmste 

npon, not Art, bat Fashion is the presiding 

divinity of portrait painting." 

" Still he has painted hi^ory." 
" He has tried to — he thinks he can. Li 

his more snbhme mommts he looks £>r- 

ward, so he says, to discarding por- 

tTMtnre and taking up with high art It 

will never be. It's impossible. He can't 

do it. I can ^ow yon his AlHaham offer- 

ing np Isaac. I will only say that Isaac 

is certainly not the only saorifioe in that 

work. And a Delnge, in which the .painter 

was one of the first to go nnder, akhoDgh 

he'd clung fast to the hands of Ponssin 

among others. Bat I've talked enoagh 

treason for awhile. And, E^ter all, 

Sir Geoi^ is — Sir George — seijeant- 

painter to the king, the most popular 

portrait painter of the time, and — my 

employer. Indeed, I've said more than I 

ought, p«9-haps, seeing thai he's been really 

kind to me, that he's given me Ivead 

with hotter on it, when I had little enoagh 

to put into my month of any kind in 1^ 

way of food ; and considering, too, that 

he's yonr relation, nncle or oonein, as 

it may be, and that it's yonr interest, pos- 

sibly, to think well of him, conciliate h im , 
and make a &iend of him." 

" He has many assistants ?" ■

" Some half-dozen, bat all are not con- 

stantly employed. A German skilled in 

architectnral dMwings — we specially need 

him in painting provincial mayors, who 

dearly lore a castellated background, a 
Norman arch to iasoe from, a medijeval 

city in the distance. In that way their 

office acqnires something of the sanctity 

of antiqnitjy. Then we've an Italian chiefly 

employed in adding flowers and foliage to 

i^e portraite of ladies of fashion. We £nd 

dowagers very fond of being depicted 

standing in bowers pincking blnafa rose- 

bads. The flowers don't qnite matoh Uie 
fierce btoom of their cheeks — the saoeet 

glow of constant range; bat they like a 

pastoral innocent snrronnding ; it's so spg- 

geetive of yonth and ingenuoosneea. We 

asoally sapply militia colonels or deputy 
lieutenants of conntiee — who, of course, 

are always painted in nnifcrm — with dis- 
tant battle-fields. For statasmoi or cabinet 

miniaters we generally select cortains as 

conveying a sense of mystery. Ordinary 

members of parliament, especially when 

aldermen, prefer to be portrayed sitting 

in a library fall of books th^'ve nevsr 

read. Silent members are invariably 

painted in the act of addressing the House. 

We have plenty to do, I can assure you. I 

cotmt a background aa the best part of 

a portrait. My old experience as a aoMie> 

painter has stood me io good stead. Even 

Sir George has condescended to admire 

my masteriy breadth of rtyle. It's a Httle 

slapdash, I own, bat he dislikes ' nigging.' 

You see that means expenditure at time 

and labour, and as the public doesn't re- 

quire it, why give it ?" ■

" It's quite a manu&etoiy," I 

glancing round the room. ■

" I called it our wco'kBhop, yon 

And, in the season, we're busy enoogfa." ■

It occurred to me that Tony might find 

oocupatJon in Sir George's service. Witb- 

ont doubt he was sufficiently qualified. Bnt 

I did not care to venture on the subject 

imuediately. ■

" Now you must see our show-room." ■

He led tita way to a large gidlery, 

lighted from the roof^ and built out at the 
back of the house. It contained varioas 

pictures' and studies &amed and huug 

against the walls— in eluding Sir George's 

attem^to in the way of hist«>rical art, of 

which Hole had previonsly spoken, and 

which did not greatly impress me — ^witb 

many other works stacked together, and 

simply resting upon the floor. There was 

little method in the arrangement of the 

room. It had a neglected a^ dusty look. ■
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" Some of these are merely beginnings 

that will never be completed," said Mole ; 
" failures that bave been laid on one aide, 

experimente and eketchee of all kinds. 

Some are left on oar bands by disap- 

pointed sitters, nnconscionable people, 

Tvbom no amount of flattery will satisfy, 

and we're nnoommonly liberal with it, too- 

Others have forgotten to pay, perhaps, 

and so their pictnres are left here like 

nnredeemed pledges. Sir George has a 

lordly way with him. He aooraa to trouble 

himself abont money. He'd never sne a 

sitter. He thinks law low — you'll excuse 

me for saying sO. But that's the fitshion- 

able tone. They may take tbeir portraits 

or leave them, it's til the same to him. 

He's exceedingly polite; but bo'U have 

his own way, neverfteless ; he won t be 

hurried or put ont; they mnst wait hie ■

favour of painting people at all. It's 

the only way, perhaps, of dealing with 

some of the grand folks who oome here. 

Bully tliem, or they'd hnlly yen. Tet ho 

smiles and bows all the time qnite wonder- 

fnlly. It makes me shiver sometimes to see 

him. These are pictures oome back for re- 

pair or alteration, I ttiink. We've had no 

time to attend to them yet. Terribly faded 

sonw of them, haven't tbey ? Wo must 

Ught them np again, somehow." ■

Molo exhibited to mo various canvases : 

portraits of Lords This and Ladies That — 
it was something like inspecting an illns- 

trated edition of the Peen^e — General 

Such-a-one and Admiral So-and-so; people 

of fame and fiishion, though, I must own, 

that of many of them I had nevw before 
heard. There was a sort of fiunily like- 

ness existing among them all, it seemed to 

me ; due to the painter's established and 

enduring manner. They were all smiling, 

all rcd-iipped and bright*yed; gay of 

dress, elegant of attitude, and blooming 

of look. The ladies wore represented as 

still in their first yonttij ttoiwh one of 

them, I happened to know, had been for 

some eeasons a grandmother. Ho gentle- 

man in the collection owned to being more 

than thirty five years of age. It ooctured 

to me that Sir Geo^fe mnst somehow have 

mixed his crfonrs with the Eliidr of Long 

Life, or dipped his brush in the Fountain 

of Youth i adaiightfaljuv€«iility charaote. 

rised all his sitters, even to his provincial 

mayors and aWoiwen. ■

" I oall this our Royal Room," said 

Mole, as he led tie way to another 

chamber. " A man isn't serjeant-punter, 

you know, for nothing. The official salary ■

ia a mere trifle — to Sir Geoi^, I mean. 

To me nothing is a trifle that takes the 

form of money. But Sir George makes 

the post pay ; and quite right too. What 

would be the good of the post, or of any 

post, if it didn't pay P Here we manu- 

mcture — that's the word — royal whole- 

lengths by the dozen, I may say. It's the 

seijeant- painter's right and privilege to 

supply these works ; they are supplied ac- 

cordingly. We copy them ; be takes the 

money; that's the way here of dividing 

labour, and responsibility, and profit." ■

In tie centre of the room was reared a 

large portrait of the reigning sovereign, 

standing erect in ijie velvet robes, silk 

stockings, resetted- shoes, satin donblet, de- 

corations and insignia of a knight of tfae 

gartor. His white, ruffled hand carried a 

hiaok velvet hat with rich ostrich plumes 

tJiat swept the dais upon which he stood. 

1 had never seen the king. He seemed, 

judging by bia picture, a simple-looking 

gentleman, with a &cial angle that sloped 

unintellectually, oveipowered somewhat 

hy his &ntastic trappings and finery, the 

while he was doing his best, I thought, to 

look majestic and august, and had advanced 

one of his legs, to xrhich art bad given 

much symmetrical grace, as though bidding 

the spectator note the admirable propor- 

tions of his calf. He had, apparently, but 

jiBt discovered, with equal suiyrise and gra- 
tiflcatiou, his advantages in this respect. ■

" We're for ever painting him ; I got 

quite dck and tired of him and his robes 

too," said Mole, with dislo^ blnntncGs. 
" Tou see it's tho same thing over and 

over ^ain. I could almost do it with my 

eyes shut, or with my toes. Wholeaale, re- 

tail, and for exportation. What becomes of 

th^ all, you wonder ? Presents to foreign 

sovereigns, to ambassadors and the corps 

diplomatique I foroiture for official resi- 

dences. Every minister accredited to a 

foreign court is presented with one of these 

portnuta to hang up in hie reception 

rooms, bd4 he keeps it afterwards as a per- 

quisite. A new ambassador, a new por- 

trait. That's the system, and it pays the 

seijeant-painter. There's something to be 

said for perquisites, no doubt. I should 

think better of them, perhaps, if some foU 

to my share; hut none do, as it hap- 

pens. Whenever we've nothing better to 

do we take up with a royal whole-length. 
We know it will be wanted sooner or later. 

We keep the article in stock, so to speak, 

and Sir George touches upon the work 

afterwards — j>erhap9. At any rate, he 

always adds his name to it, and, as I hiivo ■
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Eaid, tftlies the money for it. What have we 

here ? Some early stndies, I fancy. Don't 

touch them. They're covered with dust," ■

He was turning 6rer certaio works that 

liad been placed together in a, comer of the 
room with their faces to the wall. ■

" Stop," I cried saddenly. " I know 

that picture." ■

" Tbia one P A stady for a larger work, 

I should say. Portrait cf a nobleman. I 

don't know him, though." ■

" It's Lord Overbory." ■

" You're sure ?" ■

" Tee. The completed picture— I've 

seen it — hangs in Overbury Hall." ■

I could not be miBtaken, thongli years 

had passed since I had first seen the work. 

All came back to me. My first admission 

to the Hall through the window of the 

little room ; the satyr ; and tke picture ! 
He stood again beaide me, Btanng aod 

laughing at me, as he fiung his hot rum- 

and- water at his own portrait — painted, it 

was clear, by Sir George Nightingale. He 

had mused over my name in his strange 

confused way. I now began to understand 

why, and wby he had shown me the pic- 

ture. He had known Sir George, and I 

had by mere chance reminded him of the 

fact. It was certainly curious. ■

" Lord Overbary," said Mole, " painted 
years ago, it's plain. If it was ever like 
him, it's not like him now." ■

" Tou've seen him, then ?" ■

" Tes. I've seen him." ■

"Of late? In London?" ■

" Not long since, in London. But what 

does it matter? What's Lord Overbnry 

to you or you to Lord Overbnry ? Ah ! I 
sec. The husband of Kosetta. Sits tJie 

wind in that comer atill p But, I remember, 

yon would be glad to hear of her happi- 
ness. That was the word." ■

I did not care to question him farther 

upon the subject just then. I should have 

liked to learn something more concerning 

Lord Overbnry, if, indeed, Mole hod any- 

thing to tell. But I was unwilling that be 

should tease me about Rosetta, or that he 

should suppose she atill occupied my heart. 

Nevertheless, I shrank from avowing how 
little I now loved her. I had some ten- 

derness and reverence for my departed 

passion. I could not bear to disturb its 

ashes for mere amnsement's sake, or to 

satisfy an idle cariosity. ■

" Tou've not explained, Mole," 1 said, 

" how you came to know Sir George." ■

" It's soon told. I met him at Covent ■

Garden — ' behind.' He has, of oouree, the 

entree of the green-room." ■

" And he goes there— of ten ?" 

" Often. Where doesn't he go ? And 

where isn't he vrelcome ? Well, naine was 

bnt a humble position. In truth, I was 

little better than what's called a ' super.' 

They would have made me under- prompter, 

but my uncertainty, of voice — I lose it 

altogetiier at times— hindered that. I 

conld scarcely'be trusted to deliver n mes- 

s^e. The ^Ilery got ' guying ' mo when 

I was hoarse, and crying, ' Speak op !' 

to me. Bnt they didn't — they couldn't 

know what my voice had been. It ivaa 

hard, wasn't it? Well, I bore it aa I 

conld. The green-room wasn't for me, 

yon know. I could only hover about the 

entrance, and— yon remember my black 

shades P Well, I hadn't foi^otten how to 

use my scissors. It was hnmiliating', bnt 

what was I to do ? I cnt out portraits, in 

my old s^le — you remember? — of anybody 

I came near. Sir George among the rest. 

In his gj-and way, he was amused — in- 

terested. He questioned me. He gave me 

bis address, and bade me call upoD him- 

He thought it a pity I should be doing no 

better. He smiled upon me, he waa most 

polite. He almost blushed as he offered 

me money. I took it— without blushing. 

I'd &llen BO I'd well-nigh forgotten how 

to. Yon see, though I've spoken freely of 

him, very freely, that man, yonr relation, 

has a kind place in his heart, though it 

isn't always uppermost, nor easy to find 

at a short notice. That's why some have 

persuaded themselves it doesn't exist at 

all. But he was really kind to me. He 

tried me with work, he found that I ooold 

paint, conld be of service to him. He 

didn't decide in a harry, bnt be did decide, 

in my favour. He ofiered me regular 

occupation upon fair terms — better far than 

I qould hope to obtain, in my unfortunate 

Btate, at the theatre. I accepted his offer. 

I think I may say, and yet be modest, that 
he fonnd me mixe nsefol than he had ven- 

tured to expect. The fact is, I can draw 

and paint. I always conld. Bnt one day 
I discovered that I had a voice and a head 

air, and I became what's called stage- 

struck. I fluttered about the lamps till 

they singed and scorched me, past i^t re- 

covery. And now I'm, as you see, Sir 

George Nightingale's assistant, v>d your 
old friend and servant to coonimdfiUaater 

Duke, whom I'dt pleased and proud to 

meet again. God bless you !" ■

TAe liigld o/ 2'ranikli«f Aitir.ia Jrom Alj ihb Yeir Roubd is reiened bf the Autkort. ■
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CHAFTBE 1. IH WHICH LOHD DIBLBTOH OTEK- 

KEACHE3 HIMSELF. ■

Whether the proverb, " Everybody has 

hia gt)od point," is one worthy of accept- 

ance, is, in onropinion, open to some doubt, 

since, in the case of a thoronghly offenaire 

peraonnge, the poiDt in which he displays 

himaelf to less diaadrantage than in others 

is bnt too often set down as a " good" one ; 

bnt with respect to Lord Dirleton the say- 

ing had a proper application enongh. He 

was a tyrannical old Tnrk, highly disre- 

putable in many ways, and venerable in 

none, bat be was redeemed by some social 

virtues. He was liberal, not to say lavish, 

with his money ; affectionate, not to say 

i amoroas, in his disposition, and at least as 

I violent in his prefei-ences as in his dislikes. 

Moreover, be hated a sneak (which he 

' shrewdly suspected his nephew Dick to be), 

■ and held a hearty, plain-spoken fellow (pro- 

vided that hia opinions did not disagree 

Tvith his own) in genuine estimation. Had 

it been for this reason alone, ho wonld 

have liked the captain ; but since the lat- 

ter went also " straight as a bird" across 

. country, was a crack shot, and Lis godson 

' — the Rnhric ia very elastic, but never 

snrely had it before admitted between its 

, lines GO nnspiritnal a sponsor as John, 

Lord Diriefon — " ray Jack" was a prime 
favourite. ■

Moreover, some fashionable fibber had 

once remarked that the portrait (by yonng 

Shce) of his lordship, when a youth of 

eighteen, was the'" image" of the present 

Captain Heylon, and that trifling cir- 

cumstance had wonderfully assisted to ■

Oldf ■ 's affection 

for hb eldest nephew. Jack, nnlike i 

certain boasin of hia, was not always on 

the look-out for spoil, and never asked 

for his debts to be paid notil the matter 

became pressing; didn't meddle with poli- 

tics, and was not a dandy ; indeed, he 

wonld have gone on active servjoe, had not 

his nncle kept him at home for his own 

pleasure, a cironmstance that gave the lad 

a greater claim than all else to regard him- 
seu as his heir. It would have been in* 

enfierahle to most young men of any spirit 
to live under the same roof with Lord 

Dirleton, in a position of dependence upon 

him ; bnt it was not so with Jack, who 

really liked his uncle, and would as soon 

have thought of playing the sycophant as 

the piano. Baanaw as ho wns to most 

folks. Lord Dirleton thoroughly understood 
that Jack's own liberties were never to 

be encroached upon, nor Jack himself dic- 

tated to; and that, sooner than submit 

to the least inanlt, the yonng fellow would 

have packed up his- half-dozen portman- 

teaus of fashionable garments, and left 

the Hall at once, to face the world on 

own trumpery five hundred a year. And 

what wonld bis lordship have done then P 

Who would have understood Ms humonrs, 

and attended to his wants, as Jack had 

done ? Who wonld have " managed" li 

when be had the gout, so as to keep his 

temper within reasonable bounds, and pre- 

vent the servants from leaving the house 

en masse? Who would have suptii' 

tended his stud, and had tlie pidigrti 

every horse at his finger ends, as well 

the names of the winners of all the Derbys, 
which formed the calendar of his own 

past ? " Let me see, when was it I first 

sat for Loamabiro, Jack ?" or " Ran av 
with that Italian woman ?" or " Went out ■
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with Sir Harcourt Leslie?" To eaoli of 

whicli qnei-ies Jrick,wauld aTiawor without 

error, os he quietly cr.tclied iiia walnuts, 

"Blisbury'9jPftr,"or " Arcliimodes'syear," 

or " The Dead Hoat year, between Anti- 

mony and Purs pi ratio 11," just as it hap- 

pened. Wlio but Jack would have left the 

billiarJ-room that winter's night, in his 

pumpR and silk stockings, and gone into the 

Home Wood after those infermil poachers, 

and netted the whole lot of them ? Well, 

CKtainly not Dick, who, what with hU lisp, 

aad his flate, and his French phrases, might 

as well have been his niece as his nephew. ■

And if Jack was not without a senste of 

tlifi " necessity" that ho bad made himself 

— not with calculating design, however — 

to the old man, Iio also acknowledged in 

hia nnele, not, indeed, a patron, b:it a most 

generous and kindly benefactor. He was 
not afraid of Lord Dirlcton— he was afraid 

of no man — but he had carefully avoided 

all occasions of quarrel with liim, and now' 

that a disagreement was impending be- 

tween them — and one likely to be most 

serious and lasting — his pity for himself 

was not unmingled with pity for his anta- 

gonist. " The old fellow has always be- 

haved to me like a tmmp,j( wag his pre- 

sent reflection, as he took hi.!? way slowly 

towards theHall, after his parting with Evy, 

" and whatever he says, I will try to keep 

my temper, and look at the matter &om 

his own point of view." He meant, of 

course, short of yielding the main point, 

of which, as we have said, he was, by birth, 

incapable. Even his cousin Dick, by com- 

parison a most pmdent and calculating 

character, never gave up a fancy, no matter 

what the pccnniary advantage of so doing. ■

Unfortunately Lord Dirleton himself 

was a Heyton also. ■

Never had the park, with its herds and 

flocks, seemed bo well worth possessing as 

now, when the captain trod it, as its heir- 

presumptive, perhaps for the last time; 

never had the grand old Hall seemed an 

inheritance so fair as now, when he was ap- 

proaching it, as its future master, perhaps 

for the last time. To ordinary visitors on 

foot, the porter, a solemn being, resplendent 

in scarlet and gold, opened the postern door 

let info one side of the huge gateway; to 

persons of higher quality, and to junior 

members of the house of Heyton, one wing 

of the gato was flung back at their ap- 

proach ; for his lordship and the captain 

alone was reserved the honour of having 

the great gate thrown open. ■

In the first case the resplendent creature, ■

rapt in contemplative calm, took no notice 

of the incontcr, whom he ushered into the 

conrt-yard, th«re to be received by an in- 
ferior memb« of the honaehoU ; in tfce 

second he stood bolt nprig;ht, lika & aoldicr 

at "attention;" in the third ease he re- 

moved his gold-bound and cockaided hat, 

and bowed to the extreme limit thab c>be- | 

sity permiUed. "Will old Benson «w^b- 

bow Uke that affoa to mc ?" thoaght Jack, 

grimly, as he acknowledged this retsiner'a 

profound ulutation. For theentaQ aiopped 

with the present lord, who had, aa baa bem 

said, the power of leaving house, and Iani3, 

and gold, everything, in lact, but his bare 

title, to whomsoever he pteasad. Jack's 

mind pursued the same thread of thought 

—not a verv high one perhaps, but a na- 

tural one enoogh tinder the circumstancea 

— as he mounted the great stairs, np which 

he had so often assisted his uncle's crippled 

feet, and passed along the gallery, fnAn 

whose walls his anca'^iors seemed to regard 
him with doubtful looks. " This is not 

the young man who is to succeed ns, then, 

after all," whispered they to one another. ■

In his own apartments, where lie pro- 
ceeded to dress for dinner, there were 

many things to suggest a continuiince of 

the same theme. The sitting-room had 

been fitted "up by his uncle as a " surprise" 

to him, on some occasion of his own ab- 

sence, in a manner that had been jadged 

suitable to the young man's taste; the fur- 

niture was of oak, carved in imitation of 

various incidents of the chase, and on the 

walls, in frames similarly carved, were en- 

gravings of the most famous pictures in 

connexion with that subject. His drcssing- 

tnble, again, was weighted with the most 

splendid articles of the toilet in gold or 

silver, ail gifts from that loving kinsman, 

whose afiection he was now about to try to 

the uttermost, and, in all probability, be- 

yond what it could bear. Bat though a 

sigh would now and then escape Jack on 

his own account, his chief regret was still, 

as before, for him who had loaded him with 

so many tokens of his love, and in wlio.sc 

eyes tho return he was about to make for 
them must needs seem heartless and un- 

grateful. ■

" If I am kicked out of this,'' mused 

the captain, not in self-conceit-, but w'lih 
the air of one who states a fact to be re- 

gretted, " the poor old fellow will find 

himself veiy lonely, I am afraid." And 

then the gong sounded for dinner. ■

His nnwonted pedestrian cipedition to 

the village, and the eioitement of his in- ■
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tervieir with J(r. Hulet, had already 

brought liis lordship's log to the foot-i-cst, 

which Jack did not fail to remark upon, 

with becoming Bolicitnde, and not only on 

liig relative's acconiit, bnt on his own, Tor 
ho well knfiw that the circamstance would 

not be in his favour in the coining strog-glo. ■

" Yes," replied his nncle, peevishly, 

" I've been most infernally worried to-day, 

and wony always flies to my toe." ■

This was the fact, and hia lordship was 

apt to insist upon it, as a reason why ho 

shonld never be thwarted, jnst as Mr, 

Halct, equally antocratic though on a 

smaller scale, objected to contradiction on 

the ground 'that " it made his heart go." 
Jack dared not ask what had worried his 

noble relative, lest he should blurt oat 

something before the servants, bat merely 

expressed bis regret ; and the dinner pro- 

ceeded in total silence, except that his 

lordship " broke ont" occasionally (wholly 

■.vithout occasion) at fhB cook; and that 

also was a bad sign. ■

No sooner were they left alone together, 
however — the claret with Jack, and the 

wliisky, medicinjiliy prescribed, hciiide his 
uncle — than the latter drew a letter from 

his waistcoat-pocket, and tossed it over 

to his companion, with & " Head that. ■

" Well, what have yon to say to it, ■

" Nothing more, uncle, than what is 

nsnally said of anonymous comraunica- 

tions. It is a very blackguard trick, if 

such a phrase can be nsed in the case of 

a female, for I am a&aid the handwriting 
reveals the sex." ■

swercd his lordship. " ' A true friend to 

the social proprieties ventures to ask Lord 
Dirleton whether ho is aware that his 

nephew, Captain Heyton is on the verge of 

being entangled into a matrimonial engage- 

ment by the niece of Mr. Angelo Holet, 
a Miss Carthew.' No man could have 

written like that. Bnt that is not the 

point, sir. What 1 wish to inquire ia, is it 
true ?" ■

" So far as the being ' entangled in a 

matrimonial engagement' is concerned, 

nncle," replied the yonng man, slowly, 
" it is a lie. Otherwise the statement is 

correct enongli." ■

" I don't quite tmderetand yon, Jack," 

answered Lis lordship, brightening np. 

" I am not very strait - laced, as yon ■

know ; but I do hope that yon have not 

been so imprudent— in tho village here, 

close under my very nose — to form any con- 
nexion that " ■

" My lord, I must hcg you not to finish 

that sentence," interrupted Jack, with a, 
sudden flush on his face. " Miss Carthow 

is a lady bom and bred, in all respects my 

cqnal — in most my superior. My denial 

refejred only to the word ' entangled ;' she 

is utterly incapable of such conduct as that 
infamous letter wonld attribute to her." ■

" Very likely ; hot yon don't mean to 

tell mo that you have engaged yourself 

to this girl ?" ■

" Well, if yon ask me, uncle, I must 

needs reply, yes." ■

" You must, must you F" roared the old 

man, making as though ho would strike 

the table with his fist, and remembering 

his gout only jnst in time to avert the most 

frightful consequences ; " then, by the Lord 

Hany, you need not trouble to call mo 

' uncle ' any more." ■

" Very good, my lord." ■

Here the young man concluded his ta-sk 

of peeling some half-dozen walonts, and 

placed them on his companion's plate, as 
he had been wont to do at desscrt-tirao, in 

the walnut aeaeon, for many a year. In 

the spring he peeled oranges for him. ■

" T don't want your walnuts," said bis 

lordship, peevishly, yet evidently touched 

by the accustomed action nevertheless. 

" I want you to show a littlo common- 

sense, and to remember your position." ■

" I do not forget it, my lord," returned 

Jack, modestly. " It has been a very 

comfortable one, thanks to yon, for many 

years." ■

" Well, then, why not keep it, sir ? 

Why quarrel with your bread and butter — ■ 

"a^Ji your bread, for you have almost no- 

thing of your own — for the sake of & 

pretty face ? You know I can leavo my 

money just as I pic.isc. All that yon 

inherit, independent of my favour, is a 

barren title ; and can there bo anything 

more wretched than tho position of a 

pauper peer ? Ton will, of course, have 

a lot of brats, and be unable to main- 

tain them ; for what government will give 
its loaves and fishes in retom for a mcro 

vote without inflncnco p But there, I am 

talking to one who doubtless never trou- 
bles himself to look so far ahead. Let mo 

speak, then, of the present. Wonld yoa 

like to be dependent on the bounty of 

such a father-in-law as Mr. Angelo Hnlet; 

for that, aq he informed me with hia own ■
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lips, is the fate that is in store for yon. 

Have jou ever seen that man, air? Heard 
him talk?" ■

" I have met bim on one or two occa- 

doDB," replied Jnck ; " he is not a man to 

my taste, of conrse, bat he is a gentleman ; 
and " ■

"A gentleman, begad!" broke in tbe 

old lord ; " the devil he is ! Then I don't 

know what a gentleman means. Are yon 

aware, to begin with, that be is descended 

—and boasts of it, sir, boasts of it — from 

that cnt-tbroat villain, Hnlet, who beheaded 

Charles the First P He's got a picture of 

him in his parlonr, to which he pays as 

mnoh adoration as any Papist to an altar- 

piocc. Do you snppose I wonld ever give 

my permission to cross the Heyton stock 

with that of a Begicide P No, sir, upon 

my hononr I never will ; bo there. And 

I tell yon what — yon shan't have the title 

neither; and I'll let the girl know this, 

since that's what she's after, I suspect; for 

if you marry her, I'll marry too, begad I 

wiU, and beget heirs, like my father before 

me; so there." ■

In spito of the evil turn affiiire were 

tekine, Jack conld not repress a smile at 
this cnaract«ristic menace. ■

" Of course, my lord," replied he, quietly, 

" yon will act as yon think proper. The 

young lady in question is not, however, let 

meremiudyon, aEnlet; but the daughter 

of an officer of distinguished merit." ■

" Um ! ha ! they're always that^" soli- 

loquised Lord Dirleton ; " the only child 

of a bard-working clergyman, who snc- 

cnmbed beneath his own parochial labours, 

or else of an officer of high rank, who 

perished upon the blood-stained field. Who 
ever knew a me^liance wiUiout them ? 

However," added be, " she comes of the 

Hulet blood on one side; and that is quite 

enough for me. These are revolutionary 

times, sir. I should not be surprised — what's 

bred in the bone, you know, is sure to come ■

\ in the flesh — if some offspring of this 

projected nnion should become headsman 

to Uie fnture Cromwell. Oh, Jack, Jack 1" 

exclaimed the old lord, with a sudden 

descent from historical prediction to the 

lowly level of natural affection, " why 

shonld yon be such an infernal fool ? My 

word is passed, yon know, upon this sub- 

ject, and I can t draw back, even if I 
would " ■

"And my word, my lord, is also given," 

interposed Jack, with dignity ; " so with 

your leave we will let the matter drop. It 
IS from no want of dutifolness, nor of ■

gratitude, believe me, that I am compelled 
to take a course which I feel must dissever ■

my future from yours. Ton have been a : 

father to me ever since I lost my own — ■

more indulgent than most lathers, and as | ■

"And as loving," put in the old lord, in | ■

trembling tones — " as loving aa any &ther, ■ ■

yon ungrateful dog." i ■

" Indeed I do believe it, sir," confeeeed ■ ■

Jack, playing nervously with his clarrt | 

glass, " and Ifun not nngratelnl. What I ■

would persuade you, if I could, is, that in ' ■

giving np all you have to give me, I aball ^ ■

feel the loss of your love the most of alL" | ■

" Then why give it up. Jack ?" pleaded j ■

the other ; " or if you will be so infemidlj ' ■

obstinate, at least there need be no hnrry I ■

about giving it up. Tou are not going to i ■

maxry Has girl to-morrow, I suppoeE^ nor | 
yet tne next day ?" ■

Jack, with a certain comical air of tia^ \ 

grin, admitted that such was the &ct. ■

" Very well, then," continued the old i ■

lord, " don't let us say another word about | 

it at present; that is, after I have asked ■

one favour of you, aud yon have granted i, ■

it." j ■
It touched Jack mnch to hear his nnck^ ' ■

who had been so long accustomed to lay L 

down the law to everybody, thus appealing ■

almost as a suppliant, and to him. ' ■

"Indeed," said be, "there is nothing, J ■

my lord, in which I will not ob%e you, |i ■

short of giving np what has become the < ■

dearest object of my life." |i ■

" Then promise me not to see this yonng ■

lady for the next twelve months," said I ■

Lord Dirleton, grimly. | ■

Jack bad stepped into the pit&ll. It { ■

was an ungenerous advantage for his uncle : ■

to have t^en, and that the old man f^t it Ij ■

to bo so was evident from the apologetic I ■

tone in which he went on to speak. I ■

" This will be a good toacbstone of tlie ll ■

sincerity of your affections, you see. Jack ; ' ■

if you are really so bewitohed as to be past | ■

cure, absence will only make yon the more || ■

foolish — I mean, more fond ; ^vfaereas, if I ■

your attachment is but a passing &ncy, as 1. ■

I most sincerely trust it may prove to be, |i ■

you will forget all about the girl during tlie ] ■

interval. Come, you can't be worse for j ■

waiting — though h'm — ha— he shall be no {, ■

better, for I'm fixed aa the poles about the i ■

main point — and you did say yon wonld , ■

accede to my request." i ■

" Nay, my lord," said Jack, who felt I ■

much aggrieved 1:^ this shfu-p practice, " I (j ■

spoke with the tacit nnderstouding that V ■
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yon would ask gometbug in reason. Now, ■

if joa made it six months " ■

" Pooh, pooh. Six months is nothing ; 

I've loved a girl myself for as long as that. 

Let ns eay nine. H'm — ha — begad, if it 

ain't like a Dntcb anction. Gome, sa; ■

" It mnst be six months, my lord," said 

Jack, speaking with great gravity, yot 

scarcely able to repress a smile at the re- 

fiection that he was hoisting his adver- 

sary with his own petard; for waa ha 

not already banished from the beloved 

ol^ect for me time in qnestion ? ■

" Well, well, let ds say six, Jack — b'm, 

in six months this yoong fool will have 

come to his senses — only mind this, the 

separation between yon mnst be complete. 

Ton mnst not oven write to one another ; 

I'll have no sending kisses in sealing-wax." 

" That is a very bard stipnlation," 

pleaded Jack. He was by nature the re- 

verse of hypocritical ; and if bis nncle had 

not laid that trap for him, he would have 
at once confessed that Hr. Hnlet had al- 

ready made this very proviso ; bnt now he 

had no scmplea. ■

"Come, come; no meetings and no cor- 

respondence for six months, sir," insisted 

his lordship, impatiently. " Promise me 
that !." ■

"Very good, my lord," said Jack, sub- 

missively. "I will send bat one note to 
Miss Carthew to tell her bow the matter 

stands, and then will neither see nor write 

I to Jier again for the next half-year." 

I " Gtooa lad, good lad," answered the old 

■ man, approvingly; "and look here, Jack, 

I yon need not tronble yourself dnring that 

interval to call me ' my lord' any more. 

And — nm — he — this fbUy of his wUl never 

' last so long; three months was the extreme 

limit with me, tbongh I did tell him sis. 

Tes, and now I'll eat your walnuts." ■

CHAPTER VI. BALCOMBE. ■

Thgbb is no country in the world, prone 

as our fellow-counttymen are to travel 

abroad in pretended search of the pictu- 

resque, of such various beauty as old Eng- 

land. Almost every one of its inland 

counties has its characteriBtic charm; 

while its sea-coast is absolutely inex- 

haustible for variety of form and colour. 

As to Dunwich, I positively assert that 

there is nothing to compare with it for 

rich repose and bome-like splendour in 

the four quarters of the globe, and yet 

Dnnwich is not, I am glad to say, " a show 

place" by any means. ■

Now Balcombe is a show place. All 
who can read the onnouncements of the 

railway companies upon the walls, with 

respect to family ezcursluu tickets, have 

read of it, and everybody who is anybody 

(that is, about one thousandth part of onr 

total population) has visited it. Especially 

everybody with nerves. Balcombe ia situ- 

ated on a beautifnl bay on the south coast, 

where the trees start from the very edge of 

the Bhore, on quite an Alpine expedition. 

They climb seven hills, among which, in 

dells, and clefls, or on commanding " spurs," 

the town is set, and from this circumstance 

it ia sometimes called the British Babylon. 

It has no other affinity, however, with tho 

Scarlet Woman, who, indeed, is held in 

general abomination at Balcombe, the mi- 

gratory population of which — and that is 
the only population worth talking about— 

is, as in most seaside places of fashionable 

resort in England, eminently evangelical. 

Nor is the morality of B^combe, as a 

rule, inferior to its orthodoxy, though this 

may be in some measure accounted for 

by physical causes. Five- sixths of its 
visitors are confirmed invalids, and persons 

who go about with respirators in bath- 

chaira seldom indulge in load language, 

and almost never frequent music-halls or 

casinos. If a "Hall by tho Sea," such as 

there is at placespatronisedbythehaleand 

vulgar, were to be set up at Balcombe, it 

would fail most miserably, though it would 

doubtless show its effects ; the very idea 

of it, the issuing of its prospectus, would 

be &tal to many ; the mere laying its lance 

in rest would probably ompty half the bath- 
chairs. A shock of that kind would be too 

much for the poor folks with nerves. I 

have heard many persons thus afflicted 

positively find fault with the beauty of 

Balcombe because of its attracting " mobs 

of people" during the summer months, and 

when an excuraion train is announced they 
all withdraw into their villas like rabbits 

in a warren, and keep themselves to them- 

selves, till the invaders have worked their 

wicked wills and departed. Thus it was not 

for its beauty of situation, nor for its foshion- 

able society, nor even for the far-tamed 

table d'hote to be found at its principal 

boarding-house, Lucullus Mansion, that 

Mr. Angelo Hulet visited Balcombe, bnt 

for its climate and "aspects," which last 

— to judge by its guide-book, edited by 

" a distinguished physician" — were (one or 

other of them) beneficial to every descrip- 

tion of human malady. ■

On Number One bill you found a oer- ■
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tain euro for dyspepsia ; on Number Two 
the coats of the stomach were renovated 

hb quickly as any old " swallow-tail" sub- 

jected to the tailor's iron ; on Number 

Three you took your stand — or were en- 

abled to take it after a day or two~and 

defied gout ; on Nnmber Four, though yoa 

might have arrived thei-e BpeechJess from 

bronchitis, in a few weeks you could com- 

municate verbally with your friends on the 

pier below without the aid of a speaking- 

trumpet, and so on. But all the seven 

hills, and all their " aspects," were equally 

good for the nerves. To a halo and hearty 

stranger, indeed, arriving in this salu- 

brious spot for the first time, the idea ia 

apt to occur that it is raining. Between 

myself and the reader, I may remark that 

it does rain at Balcombe six days oat of 

every seven, and is very near doing it on 

tho seventh ; but this the inhabitants deny. 

All the people with nerves, and all the 

people with gout, and all the people with 

indifferent coats to their stomachs — every- 

body, in fact, except tho consumptive pa- 
tients — come out in the rain without um- 

brellas, and protest that there is "nothing 

felling," not even the barometer. It ia 

a very warm and gentle rain, no doubt, 

but it wets yoa very thoroughly unless jon 

have a waterproof, and my suspicion is 

that those boastful cripples, like the gentle- 

man who didn't mind fighting duels be- 

cause he had a shirt made of chain armour, 

wear waterproofs under their clothes. And 

yet they are no perjurers, for just as an 

Irishman (when he ia well away from it) 

paints his own countiy in all honesty as 

an agreeable dwelling-place, eotheybeheve 

what they say. There is an. esprit de corps 

among the Balcombe invalids, which con 

pels tliem to swear through thick and tt; 

by their adopted home, and to take the 

guide-hook by tho " distinguished phy- 

sician" (a most dexterous manipulator of 

the statistics of rainiall) as gospel. Nay, 

the local enthusiasm seizes even upon their 
new recruits, and no sooner did Mr. Angelo 

Enlet find himself located at Lncnllns men- 

sion than he pronounced himself " quite an- 

other man." He had evidently, however, no 

intention of dispensing with ois former iu- 

faUible remedies in the way of drugs and 

potions, for he bad already set tbem out in 

ids own apartment, in admirable disorder, 

and hatHaken a good pull at a tonic made 
of dandelioflifc and much recommended 

after travel, ^hus refreshed, he sat down 
at the open wifidow, and looked out 

aky, and sea, and\shorc with a sentimental 

air ; it was enjoined by the label on ■

dandelion bottle that he should keep hlm- 

quiet after taking tliat subtle essence, 
but it was not on that account that he Bat 

so still and thonghtfol. ■

Mr. Angelo Hulet had visited Balcombe 

not for its "aspects," nor its climata 

■nearly forty years ago, *rhon he was 

young and vigorous, and never needed so 

much as a gloss of sherry and bitters to 

give him "a tone;" when his bead was 

covered with curling locks, that required 

no careful arrangement of the oomb to hide 

his baldness ; when his hand was steady 

with his gun among the -stnbble, and only 

trembled at the touch of beauty ; when — 

Ab, doliful Wboi 
nut muked On dunge 'twiit now and Uien ! 

How aptly ooold he have gona on to quota : 

Tku bmthiiig hoaat ntt bsilt «ilJ> haadi, 
Tbia bodf that doa* me griavoui vrong, 
O'er tirj cBffi ud glittering iindi, 
Hav Ugailj Then it flufaed along ] 
NcwghC ousd UuB bod; for ■ind dot wuttev. 
When Touth ud 1 lived in't tngether ! 

Mr. Angola Hulet had never been given 

to poetry even in his youth, bat something 
like the above was in his mind as he re- 

garded the unchanging sea by which he 

had wandered nearly half a century before, 

not without a meet companion. Tbe 

thoughts of forty years ago, indeed, are 

enough to make a poet of an attorney. ■

In the next room to his own sat £vy. 

looking on the same £iir sights, bat with 

far other thoughts. Her liand. clasped 

Jack's last letter, tlie one in which he had 

bidden farewell to her for six months, bnt 

in hopeful words. The old lord had re- 

fused Ins consent, indeed, but on tbe whole 

had received the news of hie engagement 

with more patience than he had antici- 

pated. Time might do much for them ; 

and meanwhile, though forbidden to speak 

01* write, his dream by night, his tJiooght 

by day, would be of hiB darling Evy. She 
tried to believe this, or at all events to 

believe lliat he wonld not forget her, or be 

false to her, bnt it wae bard to do so, for 

she was a very sensible young womau. 

She well knew that, even among men, not 
three in a thousand were like her uncle, 

uninfluenced by tho attractions of social 

position, and that among women the pro- 

portion was even less ; that every young 

lady in Dunwich was setting her cap— or 

her chignon— at tbe captain; and that 

wherever he went the heir-presumptive of 

Lord Dirleton would be the object of 

matrimouial ambition. True, she bad woo 

his heart — a feat that in her modesty she 

thought astonishing 1 but was it not likely 

that some other, fairer, nobler, better, would ■
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■win it from her P Her ancle evidently 

thonght BO ; deemed that this young man' 

love was but a passing fancy, or hn wouli 

not liave imposed this ordeal of separation 

and Jack's tmcle thonght the same. Sho 

should always lore him, of oonree; she 

wonld carry that little locket with hia hair 

in a, that she was now covering with 

kisses, to the grave ; bnt was it to be ex- 

pected thai he wonld be eqp^ly faithf al P 
Kind-hearted Mrs. Uellish had hinted to 

her by delicate indirect allasioa to the 

necessity of finding happiness in one's own 

home, that it was not to he expected, and 

Doctor Bume had told her so more plainly. 

The rector only had giveo her comfort. ■

For in their " goodchyes" they had all 

spokEai of the matter without reserve. 

" Jack has a sound heart, my dear," he 

had whispered in her ear, " and will never 

prove a snob," A snob', indeed ! No, that 

was impoesikle ; bnt without showing him- 

self in that light it was very possiMo that 

he might r^ont of his hasty engagsment, 

or be persuaded by his ancle to ^ve a dae 

r^ard to his own intereete, which indeed 

she had herself beaonght him not to 
gacMidoe on her acconnt. She was not 

Borry to come away from Dnnwich — a 

place she had onoe wished to live and die 

in, and which to her mind had still no 

equal. Its own snrpaesing beauty seemed 

indeed now doatded, tinged as it was with 
the hoes of first love : ■

Fn>m nid to end 

Of ali tba landKBps uodenisatb. 
There vu no place that did not bn«tl|p 
Soins ifracioui memory ■

of him. Bnt it would have been terrible to 

remain there with him so near, and yet be 

forbidden to see him. She did not expect 

to find pleasure in Balcombe, bnt at all 

events it wonld be without the pain of fond 

regret. And how very, very beautifnl it 

looked in that autumn evening ! Lncullns 

Mansion was an edifice of oonsiderahle pre- 

tension, standing in its own gronnds, with 

a stone terrace round three sides of it, and 

a lawn called "the garden," and which 

would really have been a garden, but that 

it was so steep that the flower beds, that 

ran down to the sea, from which it was 

separated only by a low wall, could not 

stick on to it, bnt were washed away by 

the unceasing driszle. To the eastward 

lay the open ocean dotted with a lai^e 

white Bail or two, and with a whole fleet of 

little red ones, which were the fishing-boats 
bound for home. On the south was the 

harbour, a scene of lively movement and ■

Evy's glance wanjlered listlessly from 

one fair object to auotlier for some minuto.':, 

then she sighed and took ont a little book 

on which her eyes riveted themselves with 

a very different expression. It waa not a 

poem on which they were fixed, though 

they grew soft and tender ; it was not a 

prayer, 'tkougli there was something of 
devotion in them ; it was a mere date and 

a few words extracted from a racing 
calendar : ■

" April 4th, Balcombo steeple- chases." 

She was still gazing on this memoran- 

dum when there came a knock at the door, 

and a female voice was heard asking, in 

persuasive accents, permission to enter : 

" My dew yonng lady," it said, "may I — 

I'm Mrs. Hodlin Barmby — come in?" 

Bnt thougK Evy answered " Tes," Mrs. 

Hodlin Barmby is much too important a 

personage to be introduced at the end of 

a chapter. ■

SKIPPER'S EAHD. ■

SKtPP8E*S QUADItILI.B Band is Widely 

known wherever the human leg pxoves to 

music. For that matter, we have such a 

reputation, that onr strains are listened to 

with pleasure by the aged, the ignorant, 

or the neglected, whose limbs may not, for 

ihese various reasons, be responsive to our 

call. This is said in no spirit of boasting ; 

for daring the regular season, and that 

more irregular oonotry season, which goes 

on all the year rennd, we are worked like 

navvies. Skipper's books attest this fact, 

as alBO the amazing and india-rubber-like 

character of Skipper's Band. Kxpand it 

or contact it, divide or multiply it ; send 

it down to the race ball in its fall strength 

offive-and-twen^; let it out to the Brixton 

villa, as a violin and piano, it is still Skip- 

per's Band. Skipper and Walsiagton pro- 

perly; but it was felt — Walsjngton hand- 

somely concarring — that the business would 

suSer were the crispness of the older title, 

" Skipper's Band," interfered with. It may 

be mentioned in this place that I am not 

Skipper. Walaington ia my name — leader, 

fiivt or second violin, pianist, double bass, 

as occasicm may require; for an organisa- 

tion like Skipper's demaaids this ready 

adaptablHty, this being prepared ai a 

second's warning to turn one's hand to 

anything. Balls, of coarse, can be pro- 

vided for with reasonable certainty; bnt 

the "small and early dances," the Uttle 

"hops," and "carpet" things, are as dis- 

tracting as the half -dosen fires to which the ■
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Briji^ade may be snddeply sunamonod. I liave 

known a dozen single pianos ordered on one 

partiCQiar morning, forthat particular even- 
ing; and I have eqnally known a whole tbr^ 

weeks go by, at the heif^h't of the season, 

without a single inqniry being made for the- 

instrument. To keep, therefore, distinct 

specialists wonld be merely spelling bank- 

rnptcy and roination, and the only way 

is to secure " general ntility mnsieiane," 

as thCT sav at the theatres, who can tnm 

their hand or fingers to everything. Ex- 

traordinary combinations used to be asked 
for — a clarionet and a violoncello, a fiate 

and a violin, as it was beUeved,ander a mis- 

taken nation of econemy. Bat the tariff 

was the some, except in the instance of 

onr great comet, and greater pianist, for 

whose services yoa had to pot down yonr 

name regularly, and wait your tnm, and 

even then pay doable. The pair were really 

worth all of OS pnt together, and could 
make m much noise. ■

The pianist is an Italian, with long 

black hair, which he keeps in a savage state, 

and very wild eyes. He is an amazing crea- 

tnre altogether; his name is Spongini, 

and his favourite idiosyucra^, besides hia 
undoubted mnsical one, is die wholesale 

avoidance of three things : soap, shaving, 

and such linen as asually edges off hnman 

apparel. The absence of shaving wonld 

not be an unusual thing, if he avoided 

it altogether ; bat be seems to dally with 

it, and su^este the idea of using a pair 

of scissors about every fourth day or 
But when he is at his instrument all 

these blemishes are forgotten. A g 

of his 'performance, about two in the m 

ing, is something demoniac. H« plays 

with fury, and, as some one remarked, 

makes the keys yell. An elderly instru- 

ment under his hands, would find itself 

" rebuffed," as it were, into perpetual 

yonth; its old ivories being banged and 

clattered into sound, muoh as an old horse 

can be flogged into a gallop. As he plays, 

hia black eyes roll round the room with a 

ferocious scowl, as though he regarded the 
dancers as his born enemies, but was 

forced to work for them as their slave. 

His lean yellow fingers rise in the air with 
all kinds of antics. Between the daoces 

he indulges in wild volnntaries, snatches ol 

valses and other music made up into g 

weird-like' concatenation, each as the late 

Paganinf -might have indulged in. I^te 

the night, <M in the morning rather — when 

the bottle wH^h the delighted hostess has 
injadicionsly oMered to be placed between 

his feet, close to'^e pedal, bi^ins to get ■

w, and the effects proportionately visible ■

his eyes grow wild, his fingers more 

furious, and his galops more headlong. ■

Sometimes, towards four in the morning. 

ho plays standing np, in a reckless, jovii 

style, and muttering snatches of Italian. 

He is a remarkable performer, though the 

instrument on which be has performed anch 

prodigies is often found next morning to 
he hoarse and feeble in sound, exhausted 

as it were by the B&vatgs bdabonring it 

has endured the night before, with two or 

three of the notes absolately " dumb," 

and the machinery turned "rickety" and 

wheezy. ■

Onr comet, too, is a player of mark ; 

very tall, with dark moustaches, and makes 

a point of holding his instrument fall to- 

wards the pubUc, in a severe, challenging 

style. He ia haughty, and plays as if ho 

was paving a compliment. With the reat 

of ne he rarely mixes, and is generally 
called " Stand-cflT Shuter." But bis em- 

ployers appreciate him, and there is no 

doabt about his abihty. It is a treat to 

hear him die away ^together in pathetic 

agonies in a piece like the Waltz of Love, 

and get slower and slower, until he expires 

quite tenderly at the close ; and he is 

really exciting when he sounds the alarm 
in the inspiriting Huntiog Horn galop. 

sending every one 'cross country like good 

uns. He, too, will occasionally atand up 
when it comes to between three and four 

o'clock in the moming, a time when the 

sobriety of disctpUne is relaxed, and at 

such times indulges in volnntaries and 

flourishes of the most wildly impromptu 

character. He, too, does not disdain the 

bottle and glass between his feet^ to which, 

indeed, he has fi[«quent recourse. ■

Mnsic is certainly what may be called a 

giacefol profession, and yet it reveals to 

ns some of the dirty comers of human 

nature. How greedy, for instance, how 

supremely selfish, seem the gentlemen and 

ladies who dance all night ! Stand-oS* 

Shutep may have played nobly daring 

that last galop, and pnt alt his wind and 

limb into the performance ; yet, while he 

is recovering himself a little, be sees the 

glaring eyes of the promenaders bent on 

him, impatient for him to begin again. Be 

is certain, says Stand-off Shoter, that if 

these rapacious terpaichoreans knew for a 

fact that the one more galop which ihey 

require wonld entail the planting of the 

seeds of consomption in him, Shuter, with 

the prospect of causing him to drop his 

inatrument for evermore, they would nn- 

hesitatingly require him to strike ap. I ■
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could name instances of heartless bratalit^ 

on tlie part of these Mople when they get 

" blooded," towards the small honrs. ■

Ask any proCesaional what he thints of 

that inhainan, selRsh, and unprofitable 
dance called the cotillion. For this there 

is a deep-seated feeling of abhorrence in the 

profession ; indeed, it is pretty well under- 

stood if it took deeper root, and was more 

largely patronised, the relations of the per- 

formers to those for whom they performed 

would have to be altogether revised. When 

this wretched &ndango seta in, about two 

in the morning, we know what is in store 

for ns — a good two honra' spell, with- 

out an interval, of that miserable and 

almost idiotic tomfoolery, compared with 

which the antics of the dancing dervishes 

always seems to me highly rational. That 

gathering of stage properties — the wreaths, 

fl^B — above all, the ridicnlons self-im- 

portance of the gentleman who " leads the 

cotillion," and ^ves more orders than a 
prime minister, is really the most imbecile 

exhibition. As we grind mechanically the 

same valae over and over again, for they 

tell ua " anything will do," we do not take 

the trouble to look at the notes, but have 

opportunity to see our fetlow-oreatnres re- 

ducing themselves to the lowest level of 

nursery intellect. Most delightful of all 

is the anxiety, the wise folly, or foolish 
wisdom, on the fkce of the leader of the 

game. When things are gomg right he 

is forecasting what is to come, consnldng 

hurriedly with the hostess, who has been 

told that she must leave all to him, or let 

the thing go to wreck. There is a kind 

of serious concentration in his manner, 

which suggests some great captain, who is 

called in at a crisis, and who engages " to 

save the country," provided he gets carte 

blanche, and must be strictly obeyed. 
8nme of these commanders lie in bed the 

next day, I am told, exhausted, not by the 

bodily labour, but by the mental strain. 

As the ladies and gentlemen are compli- 

mentary enongh to think that we are about 

on a level with the china figures on the 

chimney-piece, they make most of their 
confidential remarks, their backs resting 
on our fiddles. Thus I have heard the 

" leader" telling his fiiir companion gravely 

what " anxiety" he had felt for the week 

past, as Algy Blaeboy, who had given his 

word to support him, had gone off to the 

conntry, to stand by Mrs. Mantower at a 

similar crisis. He was going to throw it 

all up, only that Mra. Blank, the hostess, 

hod come to him in floods of tears, saying, 

poor woman I that she would be mined ■

and undone if he didn't stand by her. This 

put him on his mettle; he had lain on a 

SO& all day, giving strict orders that no 

one was to be let in, had put his head to the 

work, and now erety one might see it was 

going off splendidly. Bat the wear-and- 

tear of these things was nwfnl ! Sweet 

sympathy greeted these disclosures, as 
Captain Babyman unfolded his distresses. 

I protest to see him thinking a moment, 

then seizing on some one and leading him 

np, putting back some one else sternly, 

then hurriedly whispering, then rushing 

away to a bedroom, and cmei^ng with a 

stick with ribbons,, or some other nursery 

toy, cartying it as proudly as though it 

were a mace, or, above all, to note the 

sheepish helplessness, not unmixed with 

pride, of the others — this more than con- 

soles US for onr weary two hours' fiddling. 

These CO till ion- wallahs never think of stop- 

ping ; it is only when the thing wears itself 

ont, and the jaded dowagers begin to groan 

as the daylight breaks in, that the thing 

begins to halt and droop. Otherwise Cap- 

tain Babyman has more scarves and flags 

in the bedroom np-stairs not yet used, and 

is rather pettish at being interrupted. Ifo ; 

if this sort of thing became " deep-rooted," 

it would have to be a separate chaise, or 

a street organ Bhoold be brought in to do 

the mechanical duty for tho two hours. ■

But as certain conditions are requisite to 

see the Abbey of Melrose "aright," so, to 

see Skipper's Band nndor the most Eavonr- 

able auspices, it is necessary that yon shonld 

attend OS to the country or opulent suburban 

villa, when we "go down special." There 

we are in our full strength and glory. Then 

Skipper gets what he delights in, and what 

he is never weary of invoking, " a cart 

blench," When tfie owner of the opulent 

villa b^ns to question or make inquiries 

as to the coaditions of the arrangement. 

Skipper, knowing his man, invariably 

quenches discussion in a lofty way by say- 

ioa, " If yon would leave it all to me, and 

only give me cart blench, I will take care 

that yon needn't mind having the Prince 

of Wales himself here." This loyal allu- 

sion, and the cart blench, generally over- 

come all scruples. ■

At the luxurious villa the arrangements 

are usually in the al fresco style — lanterns 

"glinting" through the trees — (a young 

lady jised this very expression, almost 

sitting on my fiddle) — and we Me com- 
monly at such entertainments disposed in 

a little ante-room off the draVring-room, 

the piano being drawn across the door, 

Spongini thundering away in the centre, ■
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whilst ve fiddly and tootle behind, forming ■

I n graceti)! and pyramidal an-MigemeDt, of ■

I I which Skipper himself ia apex. Skipper 

i nBnallj " leads" on theeo great occa ■

' violin in hand; bnt this ia little 

than a phrase of conrteay, for, ci 

to Bay, he \b bnt an indiiferent 

and it b more his manner, and connesion 

Tvith the wealthy aristocracy, tliat lenda 

Skipper's Band ita prestige. Skipper al- 

' waya famishes the "engagement cards," 

programmes, &c., models of gracefiil treat- ■

:[ ment, decorated with colonrod capids ■

' I attired to anit the tropics, and perf amed ■

' by the nbiquitons Riqimel, with more pro- 

minenco given to the name of Skipper, and ■

I of Skipper's Band, than even to the cnpids. ■

\\ They generally ran somewhat in this way : ■

ij PROGRAMME. ■
;! XoLLTFOp ViLu, Jtnra so. ■

j 1. Qimdrillo, " Msjomise" , . . Bzippeb, ■
r' 2. Valse, " Hirosdryid" . . . . Bpopp. ■

5. Polk& Muuilu, "Swim-iouin". Skipfeb. 
; 4i<I.aDCfn, "Jeel-Uabmoud^" cam- ■

Ced for H.S.E. th« Bantt- hftDDt's gurden pirtf . . SsiPPEb ■

6. V»lse, "Lumpi of Delight" SroBOIM. ■

BKIPPEE'S BAHD. ■

The music of the aboTS ma.y be bad of ISetmt, Doag ■
and UtiiiiD. • ■

Nor ia this all. Before every dance 

there is hoisted on the piano a sort of 

cardboard banner of largo size, on which 

ie displayed the name of the dance, but 

in even more conspicnous letters, the col- 

lective title of the performers, thna : ■

VlXBS, "LiHOUlBBIBO ETW." ■

SKIPFEE'S BAHD. ■

In this ingenious way the name of 

Skipper's Band becomea, as it were, in- 

delibly imprinted on the dancer's mind; 

and when a helpless hostess conanlts her 

friends on the ball she ia going to give 

(aa only helplesa hostessea do), they always 

say, " Oh, of conrae yon will have Skip- 

per!" The pure aristocracy would not 

tolerate thia ingenious mode of making 

the music prominent ; but Skipper looks 

chiefly for opulent clients, and plays 

always, as he says, " for City legs," the 

proprietors of which can best discharge his 

rather heavy bill : ■

To BMpndanCB with Skipper's £ i. d. ■
Band— twelie miuioiaDi . . 35 10 

Two huDdred wBUted taaaj ■
fTngmmmei . . . . 10 10 

TohirsoFoabs ... 110 
To Mr. Skipper's peraanal at- ■

t«iidaiie> .... 8 S 

To one dozen enlarged cud ■
progiflinnies .... 10 ■

Bnt what we relish far more than this 

ifl the professional visit down to the county 

race, or opening of town-hall ball, to which 

wa nsually repair fire- and- twenty strong. 

This j nnketing is always agreeable, as there 

ia no mean limiting of expense, and we 

are treated with s profase liberolity and 

generosity. It is aomething to see Skipper 

then, standing in the centre of the gallery, 

with the privates of hu re^ment bebiitd 

him, leading away ferocioosly like Sir iSi- 

cbael Costa, making believe that he is ao 

constable for those crescendoes, fortes, and 

piano, and that "light and ehade," for 

which the local newspaper ao praises 

" Skipper's Band." On these occasions we 

come ont with " the brass," " side dmma," 

and triangles, instmments of noise, which 

we dare not introdnce into the raetropoUs, 
and which indeed wonld not be dearat) or 

paid for, there. At these great entertain- 

menta we see tt good deal of hnman na- 

ture looking down from onr gallery. Of 

course the dancing is kept np till six in 

the morning, bnt still we are prepu^ to 

nae or to lose the whole night, so it makes 
little difference. How th^ do cat ont the 

work, while webray, and dmm, and fiddle 

above the crowd below — an imposing ngbt 

— tumbling and mshing ronnd with a noble 

ardonr I As may be imagined, we play 

better when looknig down on onr dancers, 

and we, both of ns, act and T«act on each 

other. After supper, when the hnnting 

gentry have dmnk a good deal, it is like 

steefJe-cbaaing, and Skipper, as he says 

(widi a conhsion of metaphor thongh), 
takes off the break and lets the mn^cal 

mainsheetgo with a mn. Then we pat 

spnrs into onr violins, and take the ** Bnn- 

B-Mnck" galop violently 'cross eonntry. 

And then is the time, if yon want to see as 

in onr glory, to obeerre the perft 

of Skipper's Band. ■

IW MY tADTS QABDZS. ■

Hem I 

Quiet iiqneen in this enehanMd dam; 
"" lilent-tiMted ihadsn ' ■

So thicklj louad mj ladj's ■ re red re ■

One mnj not eee it« brisht auronl flosh : ■

But (hera irhnre, qaeBnl; tall and nintl; taatg. ■

The ran^M liiies hit tbe\i cupa of inoi^ ■
While St a eeraph's brow ; 

There sleBia the tfanrid moonlight ; arf[mt wbtim. 
Soft-netted eilTpr •piling alunbering green ; 
MjBlio. unuppatablu, f»ire«t of eartli-lighti, 
RtBex of what far glow on what clear heaTenlj heighO t ■

Soft! 

Tread not too brhklj through thecriipM gnai, 
Dreak not Ihu tandei noeturn harmonj 
With one hanh ekord. The vhite-pluaiad olowUeb ■

Like M)Dndlf« -wingi ai3«ei a keeping ik^. ■
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Tb« d»«Bing I(iiv« iboTs 111 larcalj quivn-, 
The tall ^rui plumeleti thtke not, anJ thia Utn 
Of lOft hiir, teniiril.ligtt, lira «(UI, uoBtiired ■

Low rippline IhMofrh ill rwdi, U funllj htud ■

Bejood Uu sbadovj lisp. 
Where Elill, wiTe-dippia; villovi silenll^ incline ■

« of > tboQsuid Si ■

Cool I 
lad™ with fvusn 
The ni|{taC-Hlr, lib 
Tbii boikj KSidea ■

Thebi ■

Pnnii. . ._._„, _^ ,_., ■
Send Tortli 00 mumuroui luund, but through the duak 
Their mumjed raucn bre&the delirious muak. ■

Sweet! 

la ■DnuDar n^fat not kJD with «]l things pure. 
And Cue bejoBd Hnu-ereTDine, redoUat 
Of unimngined glorj and mnteit. 
In wnrlrle whose pe»«j ig (loirsnth-CTOWDed «iid rare? ■

ia^a while cloadlet* SeeC 
MooD-git Tared, uleDt, like hcHne-winriiiB do*M, ■
■^-'^ — -usoolhi ■ ' '- ■

'■"■ '. Tbiii , ■

It fieldaHcd flnircn, 
vumei like a. benediction. BlemtlrH lote* 
Fbit frienrfahipi, pure eBpiringi. theae a«ocd 
Vith the bUnd inflDanera of lUch haoni ■

Ah 1 gealW l<ne, whet word 
Of mine uiili to iaterpret vileberiae 
So ihj so aubllj apirit.tlDo la theie P 
Only Ihy Toice that liknie self misht woo, 
Thj Hilar eong Mtunad to all CfaiD)[S aieeeC; 
May lend a grace to quiet. Let it rise 
On wingi of mutie thmiigh the mjatio blue ■

Ofth ■

d eehoea. flnoding fleet ■

'White the pale lilici liilon, and along 
The riier merge the willow* whiter li 
And, tboaeli Ute moon-mist reil their 
Song-rapt and ptiaion-fliubt the amcs ■

ARMED FOE WAR. ■

Those amiable enthusiasts who, in ,1851, 

saw the red planet Mars set for ever be- 

biad a great glass palace ia Hyde Pari:, 

and whose theory was that the gates of 

Jauna were sealed b; the opening of the 

first Exhibition, have perhaps beeu nodnly 

laughed at of late years. They, their hopes, 

and their overbrimming confidence in a. 

coming commercial millenninm of peace and 

goodwill, have been impressed into pointing 

morethanonemilitarymArat, and adorning 
more than one tale of strife. Yet it is so 

easy to be wise after the event, that ne 

may well pardon the pacific sages of fonr 

lustres ago if they did not foresee the 

storms that wonld raffle the qoiet oce&n of 

European politics, and recognise the nn- 

welcome truth that war is always at onr 

gates. How best to prepare for tbat grim 

guest is a question only to be answered 

after a minute and careful retrospect of ■

what hae bitberto been done since nations 

first began to drawn the awtml. ■

Savages — the gonoioe, utter barbarians, 

who live by the chaac and by such scanty 

crops as can be lightly raised by the un- 

skilled labour of tbcir women — are always, 

and at s^ moment's notice, prepared to take 
the field. Where there is no coounissariat, 

no transport to organise, no elaborate plan 

of campaign to prepare, no reserves to call 

in, and where every able-bodied male ia a 

warrior, whose weapons hang always with- 

in bis reach, a few hours may witness the 

setting out of a formidable war party. Bat 

if the Camanohes and Sions of the prairies, 

the hiJlmen of India^ or the wild Magals of 

Australia, find it easy to get the start of 

their white foes, it is none the less true tbat 

they go to certain defeat when coniroiited 

by a teaadoae enemy. Once worsted, their 

min is inevitable. They liave no rein- 

forcemeats, no stores, no place wherein to 

rally and take breath for a renewal of the 

struggle. When the tiny stock of pro- 

vieions which each man carries isexhaosted, 

there are no magazines <xa whtch to draw 

for rations, and the band must bant or 

starve. There are no medicines for the 

sick, no care for the wounded. A stolen, 

march, an ambueh, a surprise, make up 

all the ample strategy of savage warfare, 

while to retreat is to ba routed. In every 

quarter of the world the fbeblest forces of 

trained troops have proved an overmateh 
for Ewamts of nutntoted oombatantB. ■

Far different is the case with pastoral 

and nomadic, or semi-barbaroos nations. 

The flocks and herds, that are their only 

wealth, give them an almo^ unfailing 

supply of food, while the wives and sisters 

of the fighting men, well used to the dress- 

ing of wounds and to the sight of blood, 

willingly put the resources of Uieir rough 

surgery and kindly nursing at the disposal 

of ^6 disabled championa. The only recent 

ezperieniKs of this method of making war 

are famished by the Temcn revolt against 

the Sultan, aud by the resistance of Tnr- 
coman tribes to the Russian advance in 

Central Asia. We know with what irre- 

sistibly weight Ooths and Wends, Huns and 

Sarmatians, Gepidee and Franks, pressed 

upon the weakening frontiers of the Bo- 

man empire. But history teaches us this 

farther lesson, that whoii^ver the le- 

gionaries were led by a really cmnpetent 

general, skill and discipline prev^led over 

the brute force of an enemy whose base of 

operations was unavoidably laid open to 

attack, and whose cattle, waggons, and ■
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femiliea were never ont of reach of an en- 

terprising commander. Moreover, as ie 

usually the oaae where the losses in battle 

are equally shared by the commniiity, a 

single repulse attended by great slaughter 

is sufficient to disgaet the herdsmen of the 

steppe with war. The check given, through 

the valour of the Teutonic knigbts, to the 

Tartar inroad nnder the gi-andson of Gen- 

ghis, saved Europe, as the defeat of Attila 

at Chalons had previonsly done. The 

promptitude with which a people can rush 

to arms is no positive criterion of its will- 

ingness to protract a contest to the utter- 
most. ■

The pictorial records and the written 

chronicles of the post exhibit Assyria and 

Babylon and £gypt as placing tlieir main 

dependence on a warlike aristocracy, of 

which the mode of fighting itrongly re- 
sembled that of Homer's heroes before 

Troy. So long as Pharaoh could master 

bis long array of spear- throwing nobles and 
mounted archers, the " chariots and horse- 

men" BO&eqnentlymentionedin Scripture, 

supported by hired tribes from the desert, 

and in case of need by a levy of the servile 

population, his country oonld deiy the de- 

sultory onslaught of his neighbours from 

beyond the wilderness. Bntno nation can 

permanently depend, as the example of 

Sparta and that of the Moorish kingdoms 

in Spain olearly illustrate^ on the per- 

sonal services of a patrician caste. At Its 

best, indeed, although at the cost of much 

oppression and degradation of the hnmbler 

classes, such a system provides good sol- 

diers. But the expense of tnaintaimng 

snch a forceisminously great, while luxury 

enervates, and civil strife destroys, the 

flower of a fighting nobihty. The rise of 

a fourth great power, soon to he mistress 

alike of Egypt and of Meso[>ot&mia, was 

strangely impeded by the existence of a 

knot of little civic states, whose tiny terri- 

tories consisted but of rocky peninsulas 

and billy ialete in the south-eastern comer 
of oar continent. The multitndinons host 

which Xerxes led to the conquest of Eu- 

rope was not, of course, in the true sense 

of the word, an army. But it comprised 

the warriors of many subject nations and 

barbarons tribes ; it brought into the field 

many hundred thoasand fighting men, to 

whom each other's speech and garb were 

unknown, and it was backed by the richest 

treasury west of the Chinese boundaries, 

then, as now, the golden sinews of war. 

More than this, the great king's body* 

gnard, the famous and splendid Immortals, ■

represents the earliest body of regular 

troops recorded to have been kept on foot 

among the princes of thg East ■

Had the Greeks been less patriotic or lesa 

carefnlly drilled than they were, the history 

of Sooth Europe might iuvo been very dif- 
ferent from what it has been ; Sun-wor- 

shippers might have overran the Meditez^ 

ranean shores more effectually than was 

afterwards done by the armed missionaries 

of Mahomet, and Persic supremacy might 

have crushed in the germ the future glories 

of nascent Bome. As it was, a perfervid 

people, wbo were soldiers or sailors at will, 

whose early training in the gymnasiam 

made every yonth an athlete, while the 

science of slxategy had its native home 

among them, presented an impenetrable 
barrier to Asiatic ambition. The HeUenes, 

dashing seamen as they were, and ready 

at any moment to take to the long oar and 

the brass-beaked galley, showed a wise 

discrimination in preferring their heavy- 

armed hoplites to the rest of their citizen 

militia. Their horsemen, composed of yoan^ 

men of the higher ranks, were no donbt 

creditable as light cavalry, but neither in 

numbers or efficiency a match for the Par- 

thian riders in the pay of Cyras or Darius. 

Their slingers and bowmen, fit to cover 
the flanks of a few hnndred Thebaos 

or Athenians in domestic Grecian broils, 

would have been crashed beneath the darts 

and stones of the countless auxiliaries of 

the great king. Bat their infantry was 

matcolesB, and Persian monarchs were 

willing to bid high for the hire of a ma- 

chine so potent and so well regulated. The 
retreat from the heart of Persia of Xeno- 

phon and his comrades remains one of ths 

most instructive chapters of miUtary his- 

tory, and shows how ten thousand mer- 

cenary Greek soldiers, far from home, conld 

make their way through the midst of 

jealous and predatory clans as a gallant 

ship cuts her course through a waste of 
waters. The Greeks aloae understood that 

war was on art to be stadied ; they alone 

could set guards, form a camp, reconnoitre 

the road, and reduce the operations of their 

advance to an almost mathematical pre- 

cision, while other nations were governed 

by blind impalse, and attacked in hasty 

fu^, to retire in disgraceful panic. ■

Yet, however admirable was a phalanx 

of Greek spearmeo calmly confronting 

the assault of a superior force of loAy- 

turbaned Medes, the ample civic records 
which remain to us show that it was no 

light task to call oat an army of Helleuee. ■
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Each expedition was attended •wMi much 

expenee, and there was much hesitation, 

BSanlly, before beUigerent conneels conid 

prevail. This was an inevitable coase- 

qnence of & comparativelf high standard 
of dvilisatioQ. The Greeks were moder- 

at«Ij rich, thrifty by instinct, sensitive to 

danger as well as to the call of honour, or 

I the sense of greed, and they had few idlers 

among them. It was a distinctly puofnl 

effort by vrhich the nobly-born bni^her of 

Athens tore himself away from bis coant- 

ing-hoose, his wheat-ships, the lawsnit 

pending before the Dicasts, the pleasant 

erenings whiled away by sweet mcaio and 

witty conTBTsation, the gossip of the Fomm, 

the philosophy of the Portico. The sturdy 

citizens of tne next grade-, ready enough for 

a mere semi-piratical cruise among the tri- 

batary islets, were not always prompt to 

bnckle on the ringed mail, and to don the 

nodding helmet, while the poorest Iroemen 

of the Demos mnst often, as they marched 

ont beneath the oHve-trees of Attica, have 

gmmblingly contrasted their own hard 

lot with that of the pampered slaves with 

no coantry to fight for, whereas Laodices 
and Sosthenes most start for battle and 

bivoaac, and precisely, too, when the long- 

promised tragedy of that clever playwright, 

Euripides, .was abont to be brought on, 

with nnprecedented attention to scenic 

efiect (and with mimes, singers, and buf- 

foons to follow), at the theatre. Alex- 

ander's campaigns remained nnique of 

their kind, until Napoleon, in a lesser 

degree, emalated the policy of the Uace- 

donian victor. The discovery that a ran- 

qnished enemy might make a valuable 

recruit, was one which has proved useful 

alike in Europe and in India, but the first 

application of it was dne to the martial 

Eon of Philip. There was the phalanx, 

proof against any tnmultnons onset of a 

disorderly foe, and cleaving its resistleBs 

way, wedge-like, through hostile masses. 

There was the careful gaard-mounting, the 

practised adroitness in taking adTautage of 

every inequality of ground, the vigilance, 

the alertness in profiting by the blunders 

of an enemy, all the tactics and all the 

strategy of Greece, yet those were not 

Greeks whose blood and toil bought 

triumph after triumph. Some chosen corps, 

Buch as the Silver Spears, might still con- 
sist of the natives of North or Sooth 

Greece, but the bulk of the (Common sol- 

diers were of Oriental birth, trained by 

Hellenic sergeants, and led by Macedonian 

captains. The heirs of Alexander's divided ■

empire found themselves somewhat in the 

position of an Indian viceroy, who should 

be by some extraordinary casualty cut off 
from succour or instructions from Uie home 

authorities. For a good while, no doubt, 

the machinery would work well, and so it 

was with the Antioohi of Syria, and the 

Ptolemies of Egypt. It was not until the 

degeneracy of ^e dominant race bad be- 

come an established fact, that the docile 

populations, over which they bore sway, 

bent their necks to a new yoke. ■

The Romans, from the first a military 

people, in the sense that discipline, order, 
and forethought were congenial to them, 

rather than merely a warlike one, such as 

the Ganla, their reetleaa neighbours be- 

yond the Umbrian Apennines, had the 

great advantage of profiting alike hj the 
lessons and the errors of their Greek 

teachers. It was perhaps well for the 

Quirltes that they first came into collision, 

not with a compact force of soldier-citizens 

from the free republics of Hellas, not with 

brilliant Athenians or haughty Spartans, 

but with the superb host of Pyrrhna, en- 

cumbered by its lengthy bagg^;e- train, 

and ostentatiously provided with engines 
of war. When once the Roman foot- 

soldier had got over his first alai-m at the 

sight of the turrel>-beariDg elephants with 

their guard of Eastern bowmen, of the 

catapults hurling heavy stones, and of the 

balista discharging ponderons darts, he 
found himself situated towards the in- 

vaders much as the heroes of Marathon to- 

wards the glittering crowd of the Persians. 

The elephants, after all, were but beasts 

that, when mad with pain and terror, were 

as likely to trample down friends as foes. 

The spoils of the rich camp tempted the 

avarice of the frugal yeomen of the Alban 

uplands, They were not long in learning 

that the legion was more than a match for 

the antique phalanx, and themselves, man 

for man, at least the equals of the veteran 

Epirotes of the king's trusted body-guard. ■

Roman armies were, from the first,, re- 

markable for the promptltnde with which 

they took the field. The hardy husband- 

men, who (imposed the rank and file, were 

as ready to repel invasion, or to gather for 

a raid into Samnite territory, as were the 

bellicose patricians by whom they were 

officered. And when soldiership givtw 

morr and more into a profession, and 

Rome was rich vrith the plunder of cen- 

turies of buccaneering, so perfect was the 

organisation, that the ill-wishers of the 

Republic stood aghast at the rapidity with ■
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which Boman camps bristled among the 

hill-tops, and Roman columns moved aloog 

the arrow-straigbt high roads that led fi-om 

tbe Eternal Citj towards every point of 

the compass. To the last, even ivhen most 

of the patient legionaries, laden like beaats 

of burden, as skilfol with the spade as with 

tbe ^ear, and trained to a life of taboar 

and cnduFOJice, were of foreign birth and 

blood, the mra« word of Borne appeared 

snfficicTit to evoke armies from tbe earth, 

and to beat back, again and ag&in, the 
often renewed incorsions of the barbarian. 

Where all so well knew tbeir duty, where 

war waa aa a game of chess, the moves of 

which had been atndied in theory and in 

practice, a cohort, a legion, an unaj, was 

instantly ready to do all tbat could be re> 

quired of it, and it was not ai^ the heart 

of the em|m« was hopelessly cormpt that 

the members failed to do their dnty. ■

The feudal syst^n, at its liighest pitch 

of perfection, f^ed deplorably as a prepa- 

ration for war. Ostensibly, indeed, it ren- 

dered tbeoomnoeDcement of hosldlitiespos- 

siJ>le within a Tery &w days. Where all 

lands were held 1^ military tenure, each 

great vavasour and hts vassals and sub- 

tenants could instantly be eommoned to- 

the royal standard. Tbe whole lay pro- 

perty of Europe belonged either to the 

king, or was leased in fief among a martial 

aristocracy, whose pride KaA amnsement 

was the cUily exerciae of anna, who bn^Ee 

lances on each others' shields by w^ of 

festive pastime, and who knew of no plea- 

snres save the jonst end the chase. The 

network of feudal dependence was so con- 
trived aa to draw into its meshes the 

whole freebom population; burghers be- 

neath the banners of Uieir gnild, yeomen 

under the knight's pennon, and the dii- 

valry of a province aroond the guidon of 

some great vassal of tiie crown. Bat forty 

days of unpaid seryice were not enfficient 

to effect anything beyond a transitory sac- 

cess, and to this may probably be attributed 

the fiwrt that the balance of power oscil- 

lated with snch apparent caprice during 

the Middle Ages. There was barely time 

{<x» mardi, ferfighting a battle, for layiog 

waste a tract of eoontry, for beginniug a 

siege which had cnnmonly to be aiundoned, 

when the tide of armed men ebbed again 

homewards, and the short six weeks' 

paign was over. ■

It is not very wonderful that ambitious 
and able monsrohs ^ould have chafed at 

the imperfections of a system which was 

roaliy defensive, and which left a victor ■

without the means of profiting by his sac- 

By bribery and browbHitdng, by ca- 

jolery, entreaties, threat, and promise, a 

king could sometimes prevail 0:1 ps^r; of 

his baronage to remain with hini, and to 

keep ench of their dependents as could bo 

induced to go on fighting. Eat the uncer- 
tain services of these volunteers mode the 

lers of aU rich countries prefer the mer- 

cenary troops, such as the Brabancons of 

Bich^^ the First, or the &Qe companies of 

later dute, who wonld sell their swords 

and tlicir blood for regular pay. Tbe first 

of these hirelings, as their name implies, 

came from the Low Countries, and to 
Flemish and Gascon men-at-aims \rer9 

presently added adveotorers fiom E^l&od, 

from G«naa, Oetmany, and the Swiss Can- 

tMie. All of tltese, it may be observed, 

freemen, at a time when predial 

slavery was so nsnal that personal freedom 

was ^most a badge of nobiblj, aad all 

served for a rate of pay that was relatively 

high, and which gave the advantage to the 

heaviest parse. ■

The system of hiring foreigners to de- 

fend a country reached ite climax in Ualy. 

Every petty prince, every sovereiga count, 

every marquis holding nnder the emperor, 

had his mercenaries. The feae republics 

made a bargain with some w^-known 

captain of Condottieri to do their fighting 
for them for a certain annnal sam. The 

professional soldiers thns enlisted had no 

desire to kill or be killed, and grew to look 
on bloodshed as an unfortunate accident 

which now and then attended .an enconnter 

of two bodies of heavy-armed cavalry. It 
was not until tbe French and their Swiss 

aniiliaries were confronted by the Spa- 

niards and German spearmen, who dis- 

mited with them the spoils of Italy, that 

Gisalpine warfikre became a gory reality. 

Even after the decay of fea<^isin, com- 

pulsory military service, in Teut<«iic conn- 

tries, at any rate, remained tlie role, but 

only for f^e defence of tbe realm. In 

England, for instance, tliat "king's press," 
which Sir John Falstaff so abused for bis 

private profit, was a mere mnster of militia 

t^iast rebels or foreign raiders. The dis- 

orderly rabble that the queen's proclama- 

tion called into the field when the Spanish 

Armada coasted our shores, was a sample 1^ 

tbe militia of the period, and wsa divided, 

00 paper at least, into two armies of great 

nnmerical strength. Lord Macaulay's spe- 

culations as to the probable resolt of a con- 

test between this unwieldy mob, without 

discipline, provifflons, or officers, and tho ■
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trained veterans under the skiiru] gnidance 

of Parma, are moderate enongli, and we can 

hardly wonder that no priuco of the six- 

teenth and seventeenth century waa fond of 

relying on a force which the neocasitiea of 

the age hod outgrown. ■

The palmy daya of professional soldier- 

ing may he said, roughly speaking, to havo 

been coutemporaneons with the reigns of 

Tndor and Stuart. • For then, abroad and 

at home, the fitting man was regarded as 

ft skilled artisan, whose value in the labour 

market ruled high.' Cromwell's splendid 

army was maintained on the sarao footing, 

as to pay, wldoh James the First had fixed 
for the remuneratioQ of his email force 

engaged in the reconqnest of Ulster. At 

a time when the daily wages of a cloth- 

weaver, or of a ploughman, seldom ex- 

ceeded sixpeneo, it is evident that the 

soldier's eightponce, with tbe oontingent 

advantages incidental to military ajrango- 

ments, raised ita recipient to a bigber level 

of comfort than the average. Lonrola, 

the thriftily-disposed minister of sordid, 

splendid Loois the Fourteenth, first esta- 

blished the costom of relying on armies 

that were, indeed, of great numerical 

streugtb, but syitematically ill-paid and 

ill-fed. Hogarth's grim caricatnre, in 

which the starveling Fronch seutioel guards 

the gates of CaUus, was not such a very 

great exaggeration of the truth. How 

Rnch a force, to be employed amid Cana- 

dian frosts, on the snl^y plains of India, 

or on the steaming banks of the Missis- 

sippi, as well as in Flauders and the Pala- 

tinate, was ever raised by voluntary enlists 

ment, is a marvel to the tyro in histoiy, 

Bnt the key to tbe seeming puzzle is to be 

found in the bitter poverty which affiioted 

many of Uie provinces of France, in the 
local influence of the vain and warlike 

aristocracy, and in the connivance of the 

authorities witb tbe soandalous proceedings 

of tbe Eacoleurs, or recruiting agents, 

licensed kidnappers, oompat«d with whom 

our Sergeant Kite and Ensign Plume were 

mild and conscientions purveyors of human 

flesh. Better paid' and better treated than 

tbe unlncky subjects of the magnificent 

monarch and bis sncceseors, were the Swiss 

and German mercenaries, who, with tbe 

privil^ed regiments of the king's house- 

hold, were the 61ite of the service. ■

The eighteenth century was stained by 

one great blot, from which its precnrsors 

bad been nearly, or wholly, pnre, that of 

Bystematised man-selling for military por- 

pose& English and Dntch crimps in sea- ■

port towns were ever on the watch to en- 
snare the raw njjiterial of soldiers to servo 

the rival East India Companies. In Franoe, 

rufilanly contractors made regular hargaiiia 

for handing over a specified numbet: of 

hccussed or terrified young rustics to the 

rich marquis, who had bought fi'om the 

liing, or his reigning ftivourite, the colonelcy 

of a new corps. But Germany, split up 

into a multitude of petty principalities, 

offered the most pitiable spectacle of all, 

for there every little despot, bishop, duke, 

or sovereign count, suddenly discovered 

that in the blood of his people he possessed 

a gold mine that wonld conveniently pro- 

vide the means of that lavish expenditure 

of which Yersailles had sot the example. 

Press-gangs were continually at work in 

dragging away the husbandman &om his 

plough, tbe shepherd lad from his sheep, 

to wear blue or white uniforms, according 
to the cdouTB of the cnstoiner, and to 

bleed and die for the King of France, for 

the King of Prussia, or for the Elector 

of Hanover, like those Hessians whom 

George the Third bought to repress the 
revolt of the American colonists. ■

It wonld be ludicrous, were it not that 
the wretched circumstances of the actors 

in the gory drama demand compassion, to 
trace the fortunes of some of the involun- 

tary warriors who were bartered by their 

native mlers for foreign gold. Often a 

whole regiment wonld be taken prisoners, 

and wonld change sides without a murmur, 

and do battle under tlie enemy's flag with 
the meek submissiveness of armed slaves 

who have fonnd a new master. Individual 

captives were usually cajoled or bullied into 

taking service wiui the victors. Sneh 

troops had no heart in their work, and 

when not under the watchful eye of a strict 

officer, were more prone to run than to 

fight. But Frederick the Great and his 
eccentric father bad found out that drill 

and discipline could work wonders with 

indifferent materials, and that a man might 

be a valuable fighting machine long after 

his spirit had been crushed and snubbtd 

out of him. It is not pleasant to read 

the details of a regime of cane and pipe* 

clay, of dungeons, executions, cold, shame, 

hunger, all coolly calculated to tOmo tur- 

bulent humanity into automatic obedience, 

and each item of human sufiering and 

degradation reckoned with the scientific 

iplacency of 'the mathematician. A 

young man of tolerable constitution, 

whether Frenchman or German, whether 

English, Polish, Swedish, mattered little. ■
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was -worth a certain sum in the military 

market, precisely as a Guijea npgro was 
worth a certain snm in the labonr market. 

It was cheaper to huy him from somebody 

elee than from himself, therefore prince, 

crimp, and kidnapper were dealt with in 

preference to the intended soldier, and 

when once he was canght, the drill-ser- 

geant, the prison-keeper, and the captain 

with a Bword in his right hand and a cane 

in his left, conid he trusted to screw oat of 

him the money's worth of available ser- 

vice. Men of Tarions nationalitieB, etoclced, 

sconrged, and sharply looked after by 

Tigilant warders, fbnght the battles of the 

Great Frederick jnst as the galley-slaves 
' rowed the vessels of the Great Lonis, and 

under the same atimnlna of consistent 

terror, oarsnuui and grenadier fulfilled 
their allotted task. It was not nutil after 

the iron had entered into the sonls of 

vanquished of Jena that a national PmaGian 

army — spmngfrom the land of Komhorat, 

Schill, and Blncher, rather than from that 

of the royal philosopher of Potsdam 
thrice fonnd the road to Paris. ■

The French, however, are correct 

their boast that national armies, as dis- 

t-'ngaished Irom profeasianal ones, first 

sprang &om their soil, although certainly 

not as spontaneous prod actions. The 

French vontb, though not, save in monn- 

tainons districts, such as the Lower Pyre- 

nees, apt to go to such extremes as deser- 

tion, manifests mnch passive reluctance to 

pay the " tax of blood." Under the Di- 

rectory it was necessary t« tie the con- 

scripts, neck and heels, and fling them into 

a cart like so many calves, to bring them 

safely to, head-quarters. Bat jnst as pressed 

men in the British navy were the briskest 

at their guns, so did the lads whom the 

fury of the revolutionary wars dragged 

from home fight with much dash, if with 

no great steadiness. There is no donht 
but that the old soldiers raised under the 

Monarchy cleared the way for the raw 

levies of Flcnms and Marengo, but their 

nnmher was soon thinned, and it was not 
nntil the families of France were drained 

of sons that the tide of conquest rolled 
backwards from the Er^nlin to the 

Parisian boulevards. ■

From the French other nations have 

readily caught up the idea of compulsory 

military service, and for more than half a 

century guards have been mounted, and 

battles fought, by millions of armed men 

who were forced into fighting or preparing 

to fight. England has remained the soli- ■

tary coantiy on this side of the protecting 

Atlantic that has thought fit to intnut 

her safety to a small but cos% army, 

raised by volnntary enlistment, and aided ' 

by a fine fleet, manned on the same prin- ii 

ciple. These safeguards, as we knoiT, abe | 

has sapplemented by the assistance of ^ :, 

large foixw of volunteers, a percentage of , 

whom are ondoubtedly the finest marks- ' 

men in the world, while some are lairly .{ 

trained, thongh necessarily nnpraotisea, \\ 

infantry. On the other hand the militaiy '' 

systems of all continental nations ore in i ,: 

state of anzions tmd expensive tcansitioD, ''■ 

and armed jiations, in place of national .| 

armies, are fast being prepared to coofroDt 

one another, armed for war. ' ■

YOUSG MR. HIGHTINGAIB. ■

n TBI AnaoK of -bohoiti aHOHU;* M. 

CHIPTBB XL. m IBUCBEKT. ■

"Toc'vB a certain look of Sir George, 

I think, ' a trick of Coenr de Lion's fcce.' 
But 'tis not mnch. Some token of tbe 

Nightingales, it may be. I ooaldnot swear 

to it, however. There are things that run 

in families ; line of brow, and glaace of 

eye; mould of nose, and cnt of lip. We 

get these from our forefathers, whatever 

their worth. Oftentimes it's all the;^ haTS 
to hand down to ns. An heirloom in the 

form of a snab-nose is no snch prize; oo, 

nor a long-desoended gont or hereditaiy 
rheumatism. Ton haven't Sir George's 

smile, however. Well, we can dispense 
with that There are eoioe smiles that set 

one's teeth on edge, and worse. ' Why I 
can smile and mnrder while I smile,' Bsjra 

Richard. And yon haven't Sir George's 

inches. No, Master Dake, he's the hand- 
somer and finer man. ' An older soldier, 

not a better. Did I say better ?' He's » 

noble figure ; I own that. He would have 

succeeded on the boards; he's to the 

manner born. What a Joseph Surfece bed 
have made! I shouIdn.'t mind playing 

Charles to his Joseph, even now. But for 

lovers ! No, he conId not touch me thwe; 

nor in parts of passion or tenderness. Bi^ 
in lago he'd be my match I think,- Ma 

lachimo, there's a wily Italian look in m 

face, perfect of its kind ; and in Shylock be 

might run me hard. But this is idle. Hes 

Sir George the Great, and I'm his hnmUe 

assistant, with my voice departed and no 

head of hair. One thing, he's even balder 
than I am. There's comfort in that. Bed 

have to find himself iu wigs not less thw ■
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I eboDld. It's a stage convention that 

heroes shoald be thickly thatched. Why 
not a hairless Hamlet, or a Borneo with a 

bare poll P The audience would grin and 

gny ; yei why not thoso gentlemen as bald 

as others ? I grow weak on this topic, 
and envions; and an inclination towards 

scalping comes over me, Yonr hair is very 

thick, my yonng &iend. Cherish it, bat 

not with vanity. It will perish and fall as 

the leaves do, as mine did. ' Oh ! Hamlet, 

what a falling off was there !' " ■

I parted with my old friend newly found 

on moat cordial terms. I gave him my 

'address, and promised to see bim again very 

shortly. Altt^ther I was mnch gratified 

with the resnlts of my visit to Harley-street. ■

Sir George perplexed me somewhat. I 
admired and liked him, bnt a meaenre of 

donbt mingled with these sentiments. Cer- 

tainty he had been kind to me, and veiy 
conrteoQS. Yet I felt that there was the 

coldness and the polish as of marble about 

his manner. He waa nnlike, in every re- 

spect, any one I had everscen before. He 

seemed to possess a magnet's power, both 

of attraction and repulsion. Even Hole, 

the while he permitted himself great 

liberty of speech concerning him, yet 

clearly was impressed with some awe of 

his employer. Ho had conveyed this 

only vi^nely, seeming to be nnwilling to 

descant npon it definitely, preferring to 

dwell npon Sir George's method of con- 

ducting his profession. Yet, after allow- 

ing for a certain exaggeration to which he 

was prone, the resiilt of bis theatrical 

career, mnch sig^i6cance had pertained to 

his looks and gestures, and to the curious 

changes of his husky voice. He feared Sir 

George. "A great man, and a strange 
one too ;" so Mole had described him. ■

Yes, he was strange, nndoobtedly. He 

seemed to belong almost to a diifereut 

order of creation, to stand widely apart 

from us on the strength of some natural 

law. If we were flesh and blood, then he 

was otherwise constituted. Bat it was no 

fault of his probably, if we failed to under- 

stand him, and therefore took up a position 

far removed from bis. After all, who were 

we that we should presume to judge him P 

Mole was — Molo or Mauleverer — a hapless 

stroller, to whom it was promotion to work 

as a jonmeyman in the portrait-painter's 

fitndio. And I was — young Mr. Nightin- 

gale, from the Down Farm, an articled 

clerk, an insignificant boy, albeit I knew 

a little of art, and had written a five-act 

tragedy in blank verse. ■

In truth, what fault bad I to find with 

Sir George P I had claimed kindred with 

him, and forthwith my claim had been 
allowed. He had not hesitated for a mo- 

ment. That delay bad occurred in the 

matter was solely my own fault. He had 

acknowledged me as his relative, bad wel- 

comed my visit, had begged me to repeat 

i(^ had offered to serve and assist me in ^ 

any way that was possible. Had I gone to ' 
him sooner so much the sooner wonid bis 

kindness have been displayed to me. Of 

what, then, had I to complain P ■

That he had long lived apart from bis 

relatives at Pnrrington, insomuch that they, 

I felt assured, knew very little of him, his 

&me, his prosperity, his high station, could 

scarcely be charged against him as a fault. 

Hia occupied and public career, their re> 

mote and secluded existonoe, naturally hin- 

dered their meeting. It was unlikely, it 

was scarcely possible, that they should 

know much of each other. Their ways of 

life, of character, of thought, would per- 

haps have sondered them somewhat even 
under conditions more favourable to their 

nnion. And, as I judged, the relationship 

was not very close. My father was not of 

Purrington. It was only hj bia marriage 

that the Nightingales were connected with 

the Orme family, or with the present in- 

mates of the Down Farm. I represented 

that link, and Sir George bad at once recog- 

nised it, without hint of reluctanco or 
distaste. He had done all that the situa- 

tion had seemed to demand of bim. He 

had inquired concerning my mother and 

my uncle with all necessary courtesy ; any 

great show of cordiality in r^rd to them 
was not to be looked for. Still, I must end as 

I began : Sir George perplexed me some- 

what. I felt that I did not comprehend bim. ■

I sent my mother a full account of my 

visit to my distinguished kinsman. ■

She replied briefly. She was pleased to 

leam that Sir George bad shown me kind- 

ness. She bad always understood that bia 

success in bis profession had been very 

great. She trusted that 1 would always 
treat him with the consideration and re- 

spect due to his elevated position. Afc Lbo 

same time she cautioned me not to trespass 

on his politeness, nor to intrude upon him 

too frequently, seeing how valuable hia 

time must necessarily be. I was to bo 

very careful not to overtax bis friendli- 
ness towards me, nor to construe bis offers 

of service too literally. The great were 

often tempted out of courtesy to say 

more than they really meant. Concern- ■
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ing my delay in presenting the letter of 
introduction she made no remark. It 

WHS plain that she did not view it rb & 

matter of any moment. In a pofitacript, 

she stated that she ahotiM be gtad to 

be informed of any farther interviewB Sir 

Geor^ might fevorir me with. ■

Tony, to whom I hastened on quitting 

Harley- street, was mnch gratiGed with my 

narrative, and in his sangnine way pre- 

dicted the most Eorprising conseqaencea as 

likely to ensue from it. He looked upon 

my fortune as made. He regarded Sir 

George as a Tory glorioTis person indeed. 

He had not, he owned, hitherto held, the 

Serjeant. painter's art in very high estima- 

tion ; henceforward he promised to view 

it mnch more ikvonrably. It was a pity, 

he thonght, that I was not a painter. In 

snch case I might certainly look for Sir 

George's mantle, in his character of ser-' honsehold was terribly straitened at this ■

j cant-painter, to descend upon me. Still, 

be wonid snrely assist me, and farther my 

interests in a great variety of ways. A 

bachelor, why should he not adopt me ? 

He was not likely to marry now. Could 

he do better than constitute me his heir, 

in right of my name and my supreme 

abilities ? Tony had a great deal to say 

on this snbject. ■

I did not as yet ventore to touch npon 

the plan I bad formed for obtaining him 

employment in Sir George's stndio. I 

felt that it would be premature nntil I 

knew more of Sir George, and had as- 

certained whether 1 conld possibly, with 

any hope of succeeding, address him upon 

the matter. Still I hoped that this op- 
portunity of assisting my friend might 

speedily arise. For 1 could see that there 

wns real necessity for Tony's finding occu- 

pation and proper reward. He did not 

complain, and, to all appearance, was as 

gay and light of heart as ever. But, in 

truth, his task of colouring tbo plates of 

the Milliner's Magazine was wretched 

drudgery, and very ill-remunerated. He 

was capable of doing tnxich better ; for he 

possessed real ability, though it might 

stand considerably in need of discipline 

and guidance. He was poor, and ho bad 

now begnn to look poor. Ho was forced to 

deny himself many things — trifling luxuries 

they might be — but ho had been accus- 

tomed to them for so long, that to lose 

them waa a real deprivation to him. 

Poverty was indeed pinching him. His 

old dainty, dandy air waa almost gone 

from him. He explained laughingly that 
ho now cultivated aiU artistic skiTenlineGS ■

of appearance, and that he should let his 

beard grow, when Nature was kind enough 

to assist him in carrying ont that inten- 

tion. He persistently refused to borrow 

money of me. Again and again be pot 

back my proifered purse ; not that there 

was much in it, but I knew that hia means 

were now reduced to nothing almost. ■

" Thei-e's a good deal due to me," be 

said, " and of course it will all be paid one 

of these fine days. But just now, yon 

know, I haven't the heart to plague poor 

Rachel abont it, I'm sure she s no money 

to spare. I must get on without it some- 

how. I own I'm dreadfully hard up, but, 

poor child, she musn't know it. She's 

got quite enough trouble on her hands ■

I could not urge him to apply to 
Rachel. I knew well that the M<mck ■

time. Still, I felt that my good, generous 

friend was hardly and unfairly used. I 

missed even more than he did, perhaps, hia 

dandy graces and adornments ; hia glossy 

clothes, liffht gloves, flowered bntton-holeB, 

and taaaeUed canes. They suited him so 

well that they seemed to be part of him- 
self. It was hard that he and shab- 

hioesB should make acquaintance, and 
become close allies. He was to me as a 

dainty flower to be carefully treasured in a 

delicate vase of ornate glass or painted 

china; not thrust into a coarse vessel of 

pewter or brown earthenware. I was 

greatly grieved when he told me that be 

had paid his first visit to a pawnbroker- 

He spoke lightly and laughingly of it, but 
he blushed a little the wHle. ■

" There was no help for it," he said. " I 

didn't like it, but I don't feel ashamed. I 

couldn't get on without an advance. AU 

will come right by-and-bye. It's simply a 

commercial transaction. Nobody is thought 

the worse of for charging an estate; why, 

then, should people look askance at one for 

mortgaging one's superfluities of dress? 

The scale of the affair can't make any 

difference. ^Pawnbroker is not, a pleasant 

word ; but call the lender mortg»^ee, or 

even 'uncle,' as the world does, and it's 

surprising what a difference it makes. He 

appears in quite an amiable light; a fitmily 

friend who has kindly «tepped in to render 

valuable aid in a sudden emei^ncy. He 

wouldn't look at my art studies in'oil — 

there, I think, be was wrong, for they are 

really well worth looking at ; but he was 

very ready with an advance npon my 
shirt-studs. I hold his tickets as the title- ■
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BtuOl ■(Icoils of those articles of jewelleiy. 

redcom the mortgaije, of course, as aoon as 

may be. Meanwhile, don't look bo seriona, 

my dear Duke, please don't. I haven't 

robbed the pftwnbroker's till. I don't like 

' spouting,' — that's the word — bnt conld I 

help it ? Surely it's better than applying 

to Rachel — troubling her nndor present 
circomatancea p" ■

It was better; I felt that. Yet I re- 

minded him that he might have borrowed 
of me. ■

"Ton'ro the beat fellow in the world," 

he kindly said, and there waa the glisten of 

tear.s in hia eyes as he spoke. " But yon 

see I don't like creditoTE ; it's pleasant to me 
to abnee them. Sow I conldn't do that with 

any sort of justice or sense of comfort if 

you were one of them. Conld I P I should 
be landed in all kinde of inoonyeniences, I 

should hare to ke^ a perpetual watch 
OTer my tongne. One cannot be always 

making exceptions, passing saving clausea. 

I'm rather fond of sweeping statementa 

myself. I should constantly, in the most 

unconscious way, be treading on yonr corns. 

No ; yon wouldn't mind or cry out very 

much, I dare say. Bnt think of the pain 

I should feel; when I came to remember, 

as I should surely do, my folly, my thought- 

less ingratitude." ■

I had seen Rachel again and again. She 

had sent for me on business of the office,- 

Vicfccry being the bearer of her message. 

He performed his task in thb respect with 

considerable reluctance, still disapproving, 

as it seemed to me, my admission to the 

upper chambers of the house. Rachel I 

found always seated at her desk in the 

front drawing-room. Her manner did not 

vary ; it was uniformly simple, kindly, 

graceful. Her industry was quit* exem- 

plary; she executed her tsisk of copying 

papers and documents with the same dili- 

gence and completeness. She looked pale 

and worn, I thought, but her steady eyes 

were still bright, her smile was not less en- 

gaging, iiiul the wistful beauty of her air and 

expression appealed to me more aud more 

forcibly. From each interview with her I 

rL'tnrned with my heart still further stirred 

by ndmiration of her, by a sense of devo- 
tion to her. Bnt I said no word of this to 

any one. I felt that I could not trust my- 

self to apeak upon the subject to Tony, 
from whom otherwise I had few secrets. I 

knew that she loved him. Hodidnoteven 

suspect this ; but by-and-bye he might dis- 
covci' it — and then P ■

1 had not seen Mr. Monck. Bnt I ■

learued that 1 ■ of health had much 

amended; could now be more hopefully 

viewed, indeed, than had been possible for 

some time past. I anrmised this in the 

first instance from a certain change I one 

day noted in Rachel. She seemed re- 

lieved, not altogether, but still in an ap- 

preciable degree, from the presanro of a 
cruel burden. Hor air had become less sub- 

dued, and, if I may say so, more girlish. 

She spokemore freely, and I was enthralled 

by the beauty of her smile. In reply to 

vy iuquiriea, she informed me that Mr. 
Monck was really better. ■

She complimented me upon the improve- 

ment in my handwriting. Indeed, I had 

taken pains to merit her approbation. No 

doubt my penmanship still left much to be 

desired. There had been a change, how- 

ever, and, nuder the circumstances, any 

change conld not but be for the better. ■

It was sometimes our joint task to com- 

pare the transcripts we bad made with the 

draft or original writings. We took turns 

in reading aloud and noting any clerical 

errors that might have crept into our copies. 

The papers were for the most part un- 

interesting even to unintelligibitity — pro- 

ceodinga in Chancery, or, now and then, 

abstracts of title and other complicated 

conveyancing matters. Still I fonnd the 

occupatiou very dolightfnt. ■

She had been reading in her peculiarly 

clear, soft^ musical tones. Slie stopped 

suddenly, and there danced a charming 

sparkle o£ merriment in her dark, grey eyes, 

as she said, " I'm afraid you have not been 

attending, Mr. Nightingale. I skipped a 

line on purpose to try you ; tmd you took 
no notice of the omission." ■

It was trna I had been listening to the 

silvery melody of her voice, regardless of 

the dull, formal words she uttered. I 

murmured vague apologies. I owned that 

for the moment my attention had strayed. 

I could hardly confess the plain truth. ■

"It's really important these copies should 

be correct,"" she said, quietly. " Perhaps 

in_ future it will be better that you should 

read. Only you most take care to leave off 

when you're tired." ■

It was so pleasant to be near her, and to 

steal occasional glances over the top of the 

papers at the graceful lines of her bowed 

head, at the rich bands of her dark hair, her 

tiny transparent car, and the delicate colour- 

ing of her brunette check and neck, that 

however great the risk of losing my place 

scandalously, and seeming absurdly stupid 

in her eyes, I went on reading sometimes ■

■iv ■
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Tintil my tongae clove to mj palate, a 

my voice died away into the &int : 

nrticnlate murmur of wind in a pipe. 

was determined to go on until power 

utterance quitted me altt^tber. ■

"I'm sure you're tired, Tou tntist be 

tired. In any case, that will do for to-day. 

I congratnlate yoa, Mr. Nightingale. Your 

copy ie most correct." I was quitting the 

room when she said, with a rather oonfnaed 

air, " Ton have seen my conein of late ?" ■

" I saw bim last night, MiBS Monck." ■

" And bo is well P Qiiif« well ? It is Go 

long sinoe wo have met !" ■

" He is rather bu^, I think." ■

"Busy? Ah! I remembei^— he told 

me. Colonring plates for a magazine. 

Poor Tony !" She pressed her haod npon 

her forehead. "He is paid for what he 

does, I hope ?" ■

" Tes. He is paid. But not very hand- 

somely, 1 fear." ■

" Poor Tony." And she sighed. " But 
he mnstn't desert me. Yon have inflnence 

with bim, Mr. Nightingale. Kindly tell 

him not to foi^et me. Will yon ? Not 

formally, you know ; not as though I had 

asked yon to remind bim. Bnt it's really 

so long since I've seen bim. It's not right 

of bim to keep aloof from me." ■

She rested her head npoa her hand, and 

seemed to lose herself in thought. I noticed 

the tears gather in her eyes. I quietly 
withdrew. ■

I spoke to Tony on the anbject. He 
admitted that he had not been to Golden- 

sqnare for some time past. ■

"I'll go soon," he said; "but not yet. 

Ton see, poor Rachel will think I've only 

come for money, and she'll tronble hersolf 

dreadfully about it. I long to be able to 
say to her, ' I'm independent, Baohel. I 

can earn enongh to live on. Never mind 

about the arrears of my annuity, -or its 
future payment,' I don t care to see her 

until I can say that to her. I soon sb.-'.ll, 

I do fervently trast." ■

I had latelv received a liberal remittance 

from my nncle. He expressed a hope that 

I would make it last for some time, adding ■

a, mild warning against extravagasce. la 

a kindly postscript, towever-»-which I 

judged to be of my inother's snggestizig — 
he stated that he was well aware that 

London was an expensive place, and he 

wonld not have me deny myself any com- 

forts snitable to my position and occupation 
in life. ■

I then carried into execution a cunning 

plan I had formed. ■

" Tony," I said, " Miss Monck has 

charged me to give yon these." I handed 

him five gnineas. "Too wdl kindly give 

me a receipt — it's a matter of business, 

yon see, and I should like to satdsfy her 

that I have taithfolly discharged her com- 
mission. One can't be too bnainess-like in ■

He was completely deceived. Bnt be 

was of most nnsuepicions nature at all 
times. ■

"It's very good of Bocbel. I can't eay 

that the money has come before it was 

wanted. But I do hope that the poor child 

has not pinched herself. I onght to call 

and thank her, or at any rate to make sure 

that she can really spare the amoant. I 

know that she has many calls upon ber just 
now." ■

I was alarmed. ■

"I told her yon were very bnsy, and 

made excuses for yoa on that score. I 

thonght yon had qnite resolved not to see 

her until yon bad really good news to tell." ■

He did not go to Rachel. My treachery 

was well intended. Yet I regretted it. I 

felt that I had not dealt fairly with Rachel 

Monck, and that my motives might be 

gravely misconstrued. I was chargeable 

with loving ber myself, and on that account 

sundering her from one I knew she loved. 

Tot in good sooth there had been no snch 

stuff in my thoughts. ■
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